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Tliev relurned

riifix- tliirv

to

Jeru.iclim rAlh

Wfie (irdclvd

to cniitiimc

till

gnat

Jow.
the Spirit

should be pouiid out ui)oii theiu, ami tliitlicr they
wtiit accofdiimly, though it w.i^ into the mouth of
'I'hit^ier Ihcy went, ;im<I there they staid
daiiijff.
This was a woiidertul change, and
iziil/i ffmifj'/u.
an enee.t of the opening of their undeistiuidiiigs.
When Chi-ist told them tliat he must leave them,
somnv tilled their heaits yet now tliat they sec him
go, they Mf: JilUd with joy being convinced at length
that it was expedient for them and for the chuixh
that he slmuld go awav, to send the Comforter.
Note, I'he glorv of Christ is the jov, the exceeding
joy, of all true 1)elicvers, e\en wliile they are here
in this world much more w ill it be so when they go
to the new Jerusidem, and find him there in his
;

,

;

gloiy.

They abounded

in acts of devotion while they
expectation of the promise of the Father, v.
53.
(1.) rhey attended tnc temple-service at the
hours of jiraycr (iod had not as yet quite forsaken
77;r;/ r.<rre contheretore they did not.
it, and
3.

were

in

;

tinually in the tem/ili; as their
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1.

was at Jerusalem.
and so should we.

The Lord loviathc gatiniyf Zkn,
Some think tliat tliev had their
lace of meeting, as disciples, in s<'me of" the chambers of the temple w liich belonged to some Lcvitc
that was :;';// affrcted to them but others think thi.t
it is not likely that either could be concialid from.
or would be connnnd at bv, the chief piiests and
rulrm of the tcnijile. (1?.) 'reniple-sacrifices, thty
knew, were su])erseded by Christ's sacrifice, but the
;

in.
Isote, \\ hile we aie
waiting for God's ])romises, v.e must go forth to mctt
them with our praises. Praising and blessing G<d
is work that is never out of season ; and nothing better pre])ares the mind for the receiving of the Holy
(ihost than holy joy and praise. I'earsare silenced,

temple-songs they joined

sorrows sweetened and allayed, and hopes kept up.
The amtn that c< nchides, seems to be added by
the church and every believer to the reading of the
gospel signifying an assent to the tniths of the gispcl, and a hearty concurience with all the disciples
of Christ in praising and blessing (iod.
Amtn. Let
him be continually praised and blessed.
;

Master was when he

AN

EXPOSITION.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,
OF THE

GOSPEL ACCORDING TO

ST. JOHN.
not material to enquire when and where this gospel was written ; we are sure it was given by inspira
God to John, the brother of James, one of the twelve apostles, distinguished by the honourable
character of that disci/ile ivhom Jesiis loved ; one of the first three of the worthies of the Son of David,
whom he took to be the witnesses of liis retirements, jiarticularly of his transfiguration and agon)-.
The ancients tell us, that John lived longest of all the twelve apostles, and was the only one of them
that died a naturul death, all tlie rest suffering martMdom and some of them say tliat he wrote this
gosjjel at Ephesus, at the request of the ministers of tlie several churches of Asia, in opposition to the
heresy of Cerinthus and the Ebionites, who held that our Lord was a mere J\Ian. It seems most probable that he wrote it before his banishment into the isle of Patmos, for there he wrote his A/iocalufise,
the close of which seems designed for the closing up of the canon of scripture and if so, this gospel
was not written after. I cannot therefore give credit to those latter fathers, who say that he wrote it
when he
in his banishment, or after his return from it, many yeai-s after the destruction of Jerusalem
was ninety \ ears old, saith one of them when he was a hundred saith ant.ther of them. However,
It is clear that he wrote last of the four evangelists, and, comparing his gosjiel with theirs, we may
observe, 1. That he relates what they had omitted ; he brines uji the rear, and his gosiiel is as the
rearguard or gathering-host, it gleans up what they had passed by. Thus there was a later collection
2.
of Solomon's wise sayings, (Prov. 25. 1.) and yet far slioit of what he delivered, 1 Kings 4. 32.
That he gives us more of the mystery of that which the other evangelists give us only the history of
It was ncccssaiT that the matters of fact should be first settled, which was done in their declarations of
But that being done out it
those things irhich Jesus began both to do and teach, Luke 1. 1. Acts 1. 1.
the mouth of two or three witnesses, John goes on to fierfection, (Heb. 6. 1.) yiot laying again tin
foundation, but building upon it leading us more within the vail. Some of the ancients (bserve that
the other evangelists wrote more of the ri er«/<!<T/xa the bodily things of Christ but John writes of the
Ti 5Ti«i/.u»T/»a the sfiiritual things of the gospel, the life and soul of it therefore some have called
this gospel the key of the evangelists.
Here it is that a door is o/iened in heaven, and the first voice we
hear, is, Come u/i hither; come up higher. Some of the ancients, that supposed the four living creatures in John's vision to represent the four evangelists, make John himself to be the fiying-eagle, so high

It is

tion of

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

doth he soar, and so clearly doth he see into divme and heavenly things.

;

;

sr. i()Hi\.
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CHAP.

ceive him, and rely upon him, as our Prophet, Priest, and
King, and to give up ourselves to be ruled, and taught,
In order to this, we have here, I.
and saved, by him.
An account ^liven of him by tlie inspired penman himself,
fairly laying down, in the beginning, what he designed his
whole book sfiould be the proof of, v. 1 . 5. And again,
V. 10..14.
And again, V. 16. 18. II. The testimony of
John Baptist concerning him, {v. 6.. 9. and again, v. 15.)
but most fully arid particularly, v. 19 . . S7. 111. His own
manifestationofhimself to Andrew and Peter, (v. 38. . 42.)
to Philip and Nathanael, v. 43.. 51.
.

.

beginning was the Word, and
INthethe Word
with God, and the
v\'as

2.

? Surely then the generations and births
of the eternal mind may well be allowed to be great
mysteries of godliness, the bottom of which we cannot fathom, while yet we adore the depth.
2. There is the word uttered, and that is speech,
the chief and most natural indiaition of the mind.
And thus Christ is the Word, for by him God has in

in the soul

I.

The scope and design of this chapter is to confirm our faith in
Christ as the eternal Son of God, and the true Messiah
and Saviour of the world, that we may be brought to re-

Word was God.

i

The same was

in the

beginning with God. 3. All things were
made by him and without him was not
any thing made that was made. 4. In
him was life and the life was the light of
men. 5. And the light shinetii in darkness, and the darkness comprehended it
;

;

not.
Austin saith (de Cwitate Dei, lib. 10. cap. 29.)
that his friend Simplicius told him he had heard a
Platonic philosopher say that these first verses of
St. John's gospel were wort/iy to be rorittoi in letThe learned FVancis Junius, in the
ters of gold.
account he gives of his own life, tells how he was
in his youth infected with loose notions in religion,
and by the grace of Ciod was wonderfully recovered
ny reading accidentally these verses in a Bible which
He says,
his father had desig:nedly laid in his way.
that he observed such a divinity in the argument,
such an authority and majesty in the style, that his

these last

days spoken

to us,

(Heb.

1.

2.)

and has

di-

rected us to hear him, Matth. 17. 5.
He has made
known God's mind to us, as a man's word or speech
makes known his thoughts, as far as he pleases, and
no farther. Christ is called that 7Do?H/f-r/u/ s/ica^cr,
(Dan. 8. 13.) the Speaker of things hidden and
strange.
He is the Word speaking from God to
John Baptist was the voice
us, and to God for us.
but Christ the Word; being the Word, he is the
Truth, the Amen, the faithful Witness of the mind
of God.

n. What he saith of him, enough to prove beyond contradiction that he is God. He asserts,
1.
His existence in the beginning ; Li the beginning was the Word. This speaks his existence, not
onlv before his incarnation, but before all time.
The beginning of Time, in which all creatures were
produced and brought into being, found this eternal
Word in being. The world was from the beginning,
but the Word was in the begnining. Eternity is
usually expressed by being before the foundation of
The eternity of God is so described,
the world.

2.) Before the ?nouJitains were brought
So Prov. 8. 23. The \^'ord had a being
He that was in
before the world had a beginning.
the beginning never began, and therefore was ex'er
beginyiing
time.
So Nonnus.
tvithout
a.)f_^i,va!
of
2. His co-existence witn the Father; The Word
was with God, and the IVord was God. Let none
say that when we invite them to Christ, we would
draw them from God, for Christ is with God, and is
God ; it is repeated again, (f. 2. ) the same, the lery
flesh trembled, and he was struck into such an
same that we believe in and preach, was in the be:imazement, that for a whole day he scarcely knew ginning with God, that is, he was so from eternity.
where he was, or what he did and from thence he In the begiiming, the world was f?-om God, as it
dates the beginning of his being religious. Let us was created by him ; but the Word was with God,
The as ever with him. The AA'ord was with CJod, (1.)
inquire what there is in those strong lines.
evangelist here lays down the great truth he is to In respect of essence and substance: for the Word
prove, that Jesus Christ is God, one with the Father.
was God, a distinct Person or Substance, for he was
Obserxe,
with God, and yet the same in substance, {orhe was
i Myo!.
the Word
This God, Heb. 1. 3. (2.) In respect of complacency
I. Whom he speaks of
There was a glory and happiness
See 1 John and felicity.
is an idiom peculiar to John's writings.
Rev. 19. 13. Yet some think that which Christ had tinth God before the world was
1. 1. ch. 5. 7.
Christ is meant by the Word, Acts 20. 32. Heb. 4.
(ch. 17. 5.) the Son infinitely happy in the enjoyment of his Father's bosom, and no less the Father's
12. Luke 1. 2.
The Chaldee paraphrase very frequently calls Delight, the Son of his love, Prov. 8. 30. (3.) In
the Word of Jehovah, and
The mystery of
respect of counsel and design.
the Messiah Memra
speaks of many things in the Old Testament said to man's redemption by this '\A'ord incarnate, was hid
be done by the Lord, as done by that Word of the in God, before all worlds, Eph. 3. 9. He that unLord; even the vulgar Jews were taught that the dertook to bring us to God, (1 Pet. 3. 18.) was himWord of God was the same with God. The evan- self from eternity with God ; so that this grand
affair of man's reconciliation to God was concerted
gelist, in the close of his discourse {v. 18. ) plainly
because he is between the Father and Son from Eternity, and
tells us why he calls Christ the Word
the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the
thev understand one another perfectly well in it,
IVord is twofold
Father, and has declared him.
Zech. 6. 13. Matth. 11. 27. He was bu him as one
ivord cojiceti'ed ; and xiya ^fo^i^iKo; brought up with him for this service, Prov. R. 30.
xiyn! ttJ/iflsTot
is
o
The xoj-ot o-a ifn, and u^^^fuvcn, He was with God, and therefore is said to come
ivord uttered.
intelligence and utterance.
ratio and oratio
forth from the Father.
This
1. There is the nvord conceived ; that is, thought,
3. His agency in making the world, v. 3.
which is the first and only immediate product and is here, (1.) Expressly asserted; All things were
conception of the soul, (all the operations of which
made by him. He was with God, not only so as to
are performed by thought,') and it is one with the be acquainted with the di\'ine counsels from eternity,
soul.
And thus the second person in the Trinity is but to be actrve in the divine operations in the beThen iras L bu him, Prov. 8. 30.
fitly called the Word; for he is the first-begotten
ginning of time.
of the Lather ; that eternal, essential Wisdom which God made the world by a word ; (Ps. 33. 6.) and
Christ was that IVord.
By him not as a subordinate
the Lord possessed, as the soul doth its thought, in
the beginning of his way, Prov. 8. 22.
There is no- Instr.iment, but as a co-ordinate Agent, God made
thing we are more sure of than that me think, yet the world ; Heb. 1. 2. not as the workman cut<. bv
(".) The
nothing we are more in the dark about than how we his axe, but as the body sees by the eye.
think ; who can declare the generation of thought
contrar\' is denied; Tllthnut him wad not ary thins

(Ps.

90.

forth.

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

.

ST. JOIl.N,
made, that was made, from tlie higliest angel to the
meanest worm. God the Father did nothing with-

; blessed be God, it is not so
etenial Word, ;is Mediator, shone
the darkness of tlie Old-Testament types and
figures, ;uid the ])rophecies ;uul ])romi.ses which
were of the Messiah Irom the beginning. He that
had commanded the light of tliis world to shine out
of darkness, was himself long a Light shining in
darkness; there was a vail upon this lii(ht, 2 Cor.

place of utter darkness
yet.

—

U. 4)andseeJer. 10. 11, 12.
12, 28.
[2.] This
proves the excellency of the chnstian religion the
Autluir and Founder of it is tlie same that was the
AutUiir and Founder of the world.
How excellent
mu.-)t tliat constitution needs be, which derives its
institution from him who is the Fountain of all e.xWhen we worship Christ, we woi-ship
celleiicy!
him to whom the patriarchs gave honour as the
Creator of the world, and on whom all creatures
depend.
[3.] This shows how well ((ualified he
wiis for the work of our redemjjtion ;uid salvation
help was, laid ui)on one that was miglity indeed, for
;

was

laid u])on

him

tliat

made

all

bliss,

3.

l'.

things; iuid he is
the Au-

original of life and light that is in him
In liim ivas life. This Turther pro\ es that
he is God, and every way (pialified for his undertaking; for, (1.) He has ///"( m //imsc//"; not only the
true fiud, but the tix'ing Clod. God is Life, he
swc.irs by himself, when he saith, ./« / live.
(2.)
.\11 living creatvires have their life in him, not ojily
all the matter of the creation was made b)' him, but
all the life too that is in the creation, is dciivcd from
him, and supijorted by him. It was the woixl of (iod
that produced the moving cren/urcs that had life.
Gen. 1. 20. Acts. 17. 25. He is that Word by
which man lives, more th<an by bread, Matth. 4. 4.
(3.) Reasonable creatures have their light from

;

4. )

him

that life which is the light of men, comes from
Life in a man is something greater and nobler
it is in other creatures, it is rational, and not
merely animal ; when man became a living soul,
his life was light, his capacities such as distinguished
him from, and dignified him above, the beasts that
perish.
Tlie sfiirit of a man is the candle of tl\e
l.ord, and it was the eternal Word that lighted this
candle.
The light of reason, as well as the life of
sense, is derived from him, and depends upon him.
This proves him fit to undertake our salvation ; for
life and light, spiritual and eternal life and light, are
the two gi-eat things that fallen man, who lies
so much under the power of death and darkness,
has need of From whom may we better expect
the light of divine revelation than from him who
gave us the light of human reason
And if when
God gave us natural life, that life was in his Son,
how readily should we receive the gospel-record,
that he hath given us eternal life, and that life too is
;

him.
than

.'

Son ?

in his

The

manifestation of him to the children of
men. It might be objected. If this eternal Word
was all in all thus in the creation of the world,
whence is it that he has been so little taken notice
of and regarded ? To this he answers, {y. 5. ) The
light shines, but the darkness com/irehends it not.
5.

Observe,
(1.)

The

discover)' of the eternal \\'ord to the

even before he was manifested in the
flesh
the light shineth in darkness.
Light is selft videncing, and will make itself known
this Light,
from whence the light of men comes, hath shuied,
imd doth shine. [1.] The etenial Word, as God,
shines in the darkness of natural conscience. Though
men by the fall are become darkness, vet that
which may be known of God, is m:inifcsted in them
lapsed world

;

;

;

;

st-e

Rom.

1.

19,

20.

The

light shining in darkness.

light of nature is this
Something of the power

of the divine word, both as creating and as commanding, all mankind have an innate sense of;
were it not for that, this earth would be a hell, a

13.

;

who was

The

4.

(i^.

The

(2.) The disability of the degenerate world to receive this discoverv
7'he darkness com/irehended
it not ; the most ot' men received the Ki"ace of (iod
in these discoveries, in vain.
[1.] 1 he world of
mankind com/irehended not the natural light that
was in their understandings, but became vain in their
imaginations concerning the eternal (iod and the
eteiTial Word, Rom.
21, 27. The darkness of
error lUid sin ovei"l)owered and quite ecli|)sed this
light. God s/iake once, yea tvjice, but man firrceiveth
it not. Job 33.
14.
[2.] The Jews, who had the
light of the Old Testament, yet ctimprehended not
Christ in it. .\s there was a vail upon Moses's face,
so there was upon the people's hearts.
In the darkness of the types and the shadows the light shone
but such was the darkness of their understandings,
that they could not see it. It was therefore requisite
that Christ should come both to rectify the errors
of the Gentile world, and to improve the truths of
the Jewish church.

;

it

[2.]

m

Now, [1.] This pixn cs that
out liim in that work.
he is God ; for he tl\at built a// t/iirigs is (!od ; Heb.
3. 4.
The (lod of Israel often proved himself to be
(iiij, with this, that he wade alt t/iiiiifs ; (Isa. 40.

appointed the Author of our
thor of our being.
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I.

;

C. There was a man sent from God,
whose name ?rf7«.Tolin. 7. The same came

hear witness of the I>ight,
might helieve. 8.
He was not that I.glit, but it as snit to bear
witness of that Light. 9. That was the
true Light, which lighteth every man that
Cometh into the world. 10. He was in tiie
world, and the world was made by him,
He came
and the world knew him not. 1
unto his own, and his own received him
for a witness, to

[

that all

mm

tiiroiigh iiim

1 .

12. But as many as received him, to
them gave he power to become the sons of
God, even to them that believe on his name
1 3.
Which were born, not of blood, nor of
the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man,
4. And the word was made
but of God.
flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld

not.

1

his glory, the glory as of the only begotten

of the Father,)

The

full

of gra'-e and truth.

evangelist designs to bring in John Baptist
bearing an honourable testimony to Jesus Christ.
Now in these verses, before he does that,
I.
He gives us some account of the witness he is
about to produce. His name is John, which signifies gracious ; his conversation was austere, but he
was not less grar/ou*. Now,
1.
are told concerning him, in general, that
he was a man sent of God. The evangelist had
said concerning Jesus Christ, that he was '.ui/h God,
and that he iras God ; but here conceming John,
that he was a man, a mere man ; God is pleased to
speak to us by men like oui-selves. John was a great
man, but he was a man, a son of man, he was sent
from God, he was God's messenger, so he is called,
Mai. 3. 1. God gave him both his mission and his
message, both his credentials and his instructions.
John wrought no miracle, nor do we find that he had
visions and revelations ; bnt the strictness and purity
of his life and doctrine, and the direct tendency of
both to reform the world, and to re\ i% e the interests

We

ST.

JOHN,

of God's kingdom among men, were plain indications that he was sent of God,
2.
are here told what his office and business

We

were

;

The same came for a

{v. 7.)

•witness,

an eye-

He came sit ijiti^tu^iiv
witness, a leading-witness.
—for a testimony. The legal institutions had been
long a testimony for God in the Jewish church, by
them revealed religion was kept up hence we read
ot the tabernacle of the testimony, the ark of the testimony, the law a?id the testimony : but now di\ine
revelation is to be turned into another channel ; now
tlie testimony of Christ is the testimony of God, 1
Among the Gentiles, God indeed
Cor. 1. 6.
2. 1.
liadnot left himself without witness, (Acts 14. 17.)
;

—

hat the Redeemer had no testimonies borne him
among them. Thei'e was a profound silence concerning him, till John Baptist came for a witness
to him.

Now observe,

The

matter of his testimony he came to
bear witness of the light. Light is a thing which
witnesses for itself, and carries its own evidence
along with it but to those who shut tlieir eyes
against the light, it is necessary there should be
those that Ijear witness to it.
Christ's light needs
not man's testimony, but the world's darkness does.
John was like the night watchman that goes round
the town, proclaiming the approach of the morning
light to those that have closed their eyes, and are
not willing themselves to observe it
or like that
(1.)

;

;

;

watchman that was

set to tell

those

who asked what

of the night, that the moniing comes, and if ye will
He was sent of
inquire, inquire ye, Isa. 21. 11, 12.
God to tell the world that' the long-looked for Messiah was now come, who shoidd be a Light to lighten
the Gentiles, and the glory of his people Israel ; and
that dispensation at hand, which would bring life

and immortality

to light.

The

design of his testimony that all men
through him might believe ; not in him, but in Christ,
way
whose
he was sent to prepare. He taught men
to look through him, and pass through him, to
Christ through the doctrine of repentance for sin,
He prepared men for the
to that of faith in Chi'ist.
reception and entertainment of Christ and his gospel, by awakening them to a sight and sense of sin ;
and that, their eyes being thereby opened, they
might be ready to admit those beams of divine light,
which, in the person and doctrine of the Messiah,
were now ready to shine in their faces. If they
would but rccei\ e this witness of man, they v^ould
(2.)

;

;

soon find that the witness of God was greater, 1
5. 9. See ch. 10. 41. Observe, It was designed
that all men through him might believe, excluding
none from the kind and beneficial influences of his
ministry, that did not exclude themselves, as multitudes (lid, who rejected the counsel of God against
themselves, and so received the grace of God in

John

vain.
3. ^^'e are here cautioned not to mistake him for
the Lierht, who only came to bear witness to it ; {v.
8.) M" T-'os not tliat Ijght that was expected and
promised, but only was sent to bear witness of that
He was a star, like that
great and i-uling Light.
which guided the wise men to Christ, a momingthe
Sun
was
not
.star ; but he
; not the Bridegroom,
but a friend of the Bridegroom ; not the Prince, but
his harbinger.
There were those who rested in
John's baptism, and looked no further, as those

Ephesians, Acts

19. 3.

To rectify this mistake,

the

evangelist here, when he speaks very honourably of
him, yet shows that he must veil to thrist. He was
great as the prophet of the Highest, but not the
mu.st take heed of overHighest himself. Note,
"aluing ministers, as well as of under-valuing them ;
tliey are not our lords, nor have they dominion over
our faith ; but ministers by whom we believe, stew-ii-ds of our Lord's house.
must not give up

We

We

I.

ourselves by an implicit faith to their conduct, for
they are not that light ; but wc must attend to, and
receive, their testimony ; for they are sent to bear
witness of that Light ; so then let us esteem ot
them, and not otherwise. Had John pretended to
be that Light, he had not been so much as a faithful
witness of that Light. Those who usurp the honour
of Christ, forfeit the honour of being the servants
of Christ ; yet John was very servicebalc as a witness to the Light, though he was not that Liglit.
Those may be of great use to us, wlio yet shine with

a borrowed light.
II. Before he goes on with John's testimony, he
returns to give us a further account of this Jesus to
whom John bore record. Ha\irig showed, in the
beginning of the chapter, the glories of his God
head, he here comes to show the graces of his in
carnation, and his favours to man as Mediator.
1. Christ was the true Light ; (f. 9.) not as if
John Baptist were a false light, but, in compai-ison
with Christ, he was a very small light. Christ is
that great Light that deserves to be called so. Other
lights are but figuratively and equivocallv called so :
Christ is the true Light. The Fountain of all knowledge and of all comfort must needs be the true
Light He is the true Light for proof f it he
does not refer us to the emanations of his glorv in
the invisible world, (the beams with which he en;

(

lightens that,) but to those rays of his light

which

are darted downwards, and with which this dark
world of ours is enlightened. But how drth Christ
lighten every man that comes into the world
(I.) By his creating power he lightens cver\ man
with the light of reason that life which is the li.ght
of men, is from him
all the discoveries and directions of reason, all the comfort it gives us, and all
the beauty it puts upon us, are from Christ.
(2.) By the publication of his gospel to all nations
he does m effect lighten every man. John Baptist
was a light, but he enlightened only Jenisakm and
Judea, and the region round about Jordan, like a
candle that enlightens one room but Christ is the
true Light, for he is a Light to lighten the Gentiles.
His everlasting gospel is to be preached to every
nation and language. Rev. 14. 6.
Like the sun
which lightens every man that will open his eyo.«,
and receive its light, (Ps. 19. 6.) to which the
preaching of the gospel is compared, Rom. 10. 18.
JDivine revelation is not now to be crnfined, as it had
been, to one people, but to be diffused to all people,
.'

;

;

;

Matth.

5. 15.

Bv

the operation of his Spirit and grace he
lightens all those that are enlightened to salvation ;
and those that are not enlightened by him, perish in
darkness.
The light of the knowledge of the gloiT
of God is said to be in the face of Jesus Christ, and
is compared with that light which was at the beginning commanded to shine out of darkness, and which
lichtens every man that comes into the wrrld.
Whatever light any man has, he is indebted to
Christ for it, whether it be natunil or supernatural.
2. Christ was in the world, (v. 10. ) He was in the
world, as the essential \\'ord, before his incanmtion,
upholding all things ; but this speaks of his being in
the world when he took our nature upon him, and
dwelt among us; see rA. 16. 28. I am come into the'
world. The Son of the Highest was here in this
lower world ; that Light in this dark world ; that
holy Thing in this sinful, polluted world. He lefi
a woi-ld of bliss and glory, and was here in this me
He undertook to recon
lancholy, miserable world.
cile the world to God, and therefore was in the
world, to treat about it, and settle that affair ; to satisfy God's justice for the world, and discover God's
favour to the world. He was in the world, hut no*
of it, and speaks with an air of triumph, when he
(3.)

can say, .Vow

I am no more

in

it,

ch. 1".

11.

Th»-

ST.
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was put iii)nii this world,
so nicun iuul inciiiisi(lcnil)lu a pait of the
the
univci-si-, was, that tht- Son of (;<kI was oiuc
world ; and as it shouUl eiij^agc our aflTcclions to
thiiij;s above, that there Clirist is, so it sh>iiiUt re-

Miuiy who

p-,itest honour that ever

which

]

is

m

1

'

j

]

cuntile us to our present abode in Ihia world, that
once Christ was herr. Me ivuk in tlie worhl for a
while, but it is spoken of as a thins; P'">t ; and so it
will be said of us shortly, IW ivrrc in the world.
(J that when we arc here no more, we may be where
Now obser\e here,
Christ is
(1.) What reiison Christ had to expect the most
aft'ectionate and respectful welcome possil)le into
this world ; for thr world was made by him. There-

i

in pi-ofession arc Chrisl't oiyn, ret do
not rcrrri'c him, because they will not part with their
sins nor have him to reign over them.
(J.) 'l"hat yet thire was a remnant who owntd
him, and were faithful to him. Though his own received him not, yet there were those that received

(t. 12.) /I'ut as many as received him. Though
Israel were not gathered,') it Christ w;is glorious.
Though the body of that nation persisted and perished in unbelief, yettliere were many <if them that
were wrou;^lit u])oi\ to submit to Christ, and many
more that were not of thai fold. Observe lure,

him;
'

!

furf he came to save a lost world, because it was a
world of his own makinv;. Why should not he concern himself to revive the light that was of his own
kindling, to restore a life of liis own infusing, and to
renew the image that wiis onginally of his own impressing
rhe world was madv by him, and therelore oui^ht to do him homage.

What

cold enteitiiinment he

met with,

on

not-

withstanding ; The world knew him not. The great
Maker, Ruler, and Kedeemer of the world was in
it, ;uk1 few or none of the inhabitants of the world
were aware of it. The ox knows his owner, but the
mure brutish world did not they did not own him,
did not bid him welcome, because they did not know
'mil ; and they did not know him, because he did not
Ti ike himself known in that way that they expected
in external glory and majesty. His kingdom came
not with observation, because it was to be a king;

—

dom

of trial and probation.

as a Judge, the world shall

When

he

shall

come

know

him.
3. He came to his own, (i'. 11.) not only to the
worhl, which was his own, but to the people of
Israel, that were pcculiarlv his own above all peo-

them he came, among them he lived, and
to them he vi?es Jirst sent.
The Jews were at this
'ime a mean, despicable people, the crown was fallen
from their head ; yet, in remembrance of the an])lo

;

of

bad as they were, and poor as they
were, Christ was not ashamed to look upon them as
Tiiifd ^his own Mm^s not toc i<fi«t his
hisown.
own /lersons, as true believers are called ch. 13. 1.
The Jews were his, as a man's house and lands and
goods are his, which he uses and possesses ; but believers are his, as a man's wife and children are his

cient co\ enant,

—

;

—

own, which he loves and enjoys. He came to his
own, to seek and save them, because they were his
own. He was sent to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel, for it was he whose own the sheep were.

Now

observe,
(1.) That the generality rejected him ; His own
receiiied him not.
He had reason to expect that
those who were his own, should have bidden him
welcome, considering how great the oblit^ations
were, which they lay under to him, and how fair the
o/i/iortiinities were, which thev had of coming to
the knowledge of him. They had the oracles of
told them beforehand when and where
expect him, and of what tribe and family he
should arise. He came among them himself, introduced with signs and wonders, and himself the
greatest ; and therefore it is not said of them, as it
was of the world, (t. 10.) that they knew him not
hut Aw own, though they could not but know him,
yet they received him not ; did not receive his doctrine, did not welcome him as the Messiah, but fortified themselves against him.
The chief hriests,
that were in a particular manner his own, (for the
Levites were God's tribe,) were ringleaders in this
contempt ]nit upon him. Now this was verv unjust,
because they were his own, and therefore he might
i-ommand their respects ; and it was verv unkind and
x-mcrateful, because he came to them, to seek an<l
save them, and so to court their respect Note,

God, which
to

tnie christian's (/(wr//;/i'yH and /iro/iiTis, that he receix'is Chrixt, and believes

[l.]The
ty

.'

(2.)

663

1.

;

and that

his

l-irst.

name

;
the latter ex])lains the foi-mer. Note,
be a christian indeed, is to beliere on

To

Christ's

name ;

it is

to assent to the gospel-discov cry,

and consent to the i;os))el-proj)osal, nmoerning him.
His name is the Word of Cod ; the King of kini.'» ;
the Lord our Righteousness ; Jesus a Saviour. Now
to believe on his name, is to acknowledge that he is
what these great names bespeak him to l)e, and to
Secondly, Reacquiesce in it, that he be so to us.
lieving in Christ's

We

name

is

rpcm'm.^'

him

as a Gift

must receive his doctrine as true
from God.
and good receive his law as just and holy receive
his offers as kind and ad\ antageous and we must
receive the image of his grace, and imjjressions of
his love, as the governing principle of (;ur affections
and actions.
[2.] The true christian's dignity and privilege
;

;

;

are two-fold.
First, The /irivilege of adoption, which takes
them into the number of God's children To /hem
gave he /lower to become the sons ofdod. Hitherto,
;

(Israel is
the adoption pertained to the Jews f.nly
my son, my first horn ; ) but now, bv faith in Christ,
Gentiles are the children of Cod, Gal. 3. 26. They
authority ; for no man taketh
\\A\Q flower, i^«rr±y
this power to himself. Init who is authorized by the
gospel-charter. To them gave he a right ; to theiti)
gave he this pre-eminence. This fiower have all the
Note, 1. It is the unspeakable privilege ot
saints.
all good christians, that they are become the children of Cod. They were by nature children of
If they be the bilwrath'; children of this world.
dren of Cod, they become so, are made so. Fiunt,
non na,<icuntur, christiani Persons are not bom
;

—

'

—

Behold what
but made such. TertuU.
manner of love is this, 1 John 3. 1. God calls them
his children, they call him Father, and are entitled
those of their way,
to all the privileges of children
and those of their home. 2. The privilege of adoption is entirely owing to Jesus Christ ; he gaT.'e this
power to them that believe on his name. God is his
Father, and so ours and it is by virtue of our espousals to him, and union with him, that we stand related to God as a Father. It was in Christ that we
were predestinated to the adofition ; from him we
receive both the character and the Spirit of adoption, and he is the First-born among many brethren.
The Son of God became a Son of liian, that the sons
and daughters of men might become the sons and
daughters of Go<l .Mmighty.

christians,

;

;

Seeondh/, The privi/ege of regeneration ; (t. 13.)
which were bom. Note, Alt the children of (lodare
born again all that are adopted, are regenerated.
This real change evermore attends that relative one.
;

Wherever God

confers the dignity of children, he
creates the nature and disposition of children. Men
cannot do so, when thev adopt. Now here we have
1.
an account of the oiiginal of this new birth.
NcKativclv. (1.) It is not propagated bv natural
generation from our parents. It is not ofblcod, nor
of the 7fill of the flesh, ncirfti corruptible seed, 1 I'ct.
i. 23. Man is calIed7?^«A and blood, Ijecausc thence
he has his original but we do not become the chil;
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we become the children of cur natuNote, Grace does not run in the hlood,

as

ral parents.

Mao

polluted /leifur a son in /lis
own likeness ; (Gen. 5. 3.) but man s.uictified and
renewed does not beget a son in that likeness. The
Jews gloried much in their parentage, and the noble
blood that ran in their veins ; IVe are jibraham's
seed, and therefore to them fiertained the adofitioh,
because they were born of tliat blood ; but this NewTestament adoption is not founded in any such natural relation.
(2.) It is not //rof/ucfrf by the natuAs it is not of blood, or
ral power of our own will.
of the will of the flesh, so neither is it of the will of
man ; that labours under a moral impotency of determining itself to that which is good ; so that the
principles of the divine life are not of our own planting, it is the grace of God that makes us willing to
be his. Nor can human laws or writings i)i-e\'ail to
sanctify and regenerate a soul ; if they could, the
new birth would be by the will of man. But, 2.
This new biitli is owing
Positively ; it is of God.
to the word of God as the means, (1 Pet. 1. 23.) and
to the Spirit of God as the great and sole Author.
True believers are born of God, 1 John 3. 9. and 5.
1.
And this is necessary to their adoption ; for we
cannot expect the love of God, if we have not something of his likeness, nor claim the privileges of
adoption, if we be not under the power of regeneraas coiTuption does.

tion.

This ex4. The word was made Flesh, v. 14.
presses Christ's incarnation more clearly than what
went before. By his divine presence he always was
in the world, and by his prophets he came to his
own. But now that the fulness of time was come,
he was sent forth after another manner, made of a

woman,

(Gal.

4. 4.)

according to the
26.)

Yet shall

God

faitli

I

see

manifested

in

the flesh,

and hope of holy Job,

God

in

my

flesh.

(ch. 19.

Observe

here,

The human

(1.)
\;Liled

fwas

;

nature of Christ with which he
and that expressed two ways.

Forasmuch as
[1.] The ITord was made Flesh.
the cliildren who were to become the sons of God,
were partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself
likewise /oci/r '/mrt of the same, Heb. 2. 14.

The

Socinians agree that Christ is both God and man,
but the)' say that he ivas Alan, and was 7nade God,
as Moses, (Exod. 7. 1.) directly contrary to John
He vjas God, but <rif£
here, who saith, ©s« »»
ijfUTo
He was ?nade Flesh. Compare v. 1. witli
this.
This speaks not only that he was really and
trulv man, l)ut that he subjected himself to the
miseries and calamities of the human nature.
He
was made Flesh, the meanest part of man. Flesh
speaks man weak, and he was crucified through
weakness, 2 Cor. 13. 4. F'lesh speaks man mortal
and di/in,^, (Ps. 78. 39.) and Christ was /tut to death
Nay, flesh speaks man
in the flesh, 1 Pet. 3. 18.
fainted with sin, (Gen. 6. 3. ) and Clirist, though he
was perfectly holy and harmless, yet appeared in
the likeness of sinful flesh, (Rom. 8. 3.) and was
made Sin for ;/«, 2 Cor. 5. 6. \\nien Adam had
sinned, God said to him, Ditut thou art ; not only
because made out of the dust, but because l)y sin he

His fall did, ira>^«T»» t»» •^u^iiv,
were all into body, made him
turned
earthlv therefore he that was made a Curse for us,
was made Flesh, and condemned sin in the flesh,

was sunk

into dust.
him, as it

:

Wonder at this, that the eternal Word
8. 3.
should be made Flesh, when flesh was come into
such an ill name that ha who msde all thing's,
should himself lie made Flesh, one of the meanest
things, and submit to that from wliich he was at the
The voice that ushered in the
greatest distance.

Rom.

;

ijospel, cried, .111flesh issrrass; (Isa. 40. 6.) to

the Redeemer's love the

redeem and save

us,

make

more wonderful, who,

to

was made Flesh, and withered

1.

as grass ; but the JVord of the Lord, who was maJe
Flesh, endures for ever
wlien made Flesh, he
ceased not lo be the Word of (iod.
;

[2. ]

He dwelt among us,

here

in this

lower world.

Ha\ing taken upon him the nature of man, he put
himself into the place and condition of other men.
The Word might have been made Flesh, and dwelt

among

the angels

;

but, having taken a body of the

same mould with us, in it he came, and resided in
the same world with us. He dwelt among us, us
worms of the earth, us that he had no need of, us
that he got nothing by us that were corrufit and
defiraved, and revolted from God. The Lord God
;

came, and dwelt even among- the rebellious, Ps. 68.
18.
He tliat had dwelt among angels, those noble
and excellent beings, came, and dwelt among us
that are a generation of vi/iers, us sinners, which
was worse to him than David's dwelling in Mesech
and Kedar, or Ezekiel's dwelling among scorpions,
or the church of Pergamos dwelling where Satan's
seat is.
When we look upon the upper world, the
world of spirits, how mean and contemptible does
this flesh, this body, appear, which we cari-y about
with us, and this world m which our lot is cast and
how hard is it to a contemplative mind, to be reconBut that the eternal \Vord was made
ciled to them
F'lesh, was clothed with a body as we are, and dwelt
this has put an honour upon
in this world as we do
them both, and should make us willing to abide in
the flesh while God has any work for us to do, for
Christ dwelt in this lower world, bad as it is, till lie
had finished what he had to do there, ch. 17. 4. He
dwelt among the Jews, that the scripture might be
fulfilled, He shall dwell in the tents of Shem, Gen. 9.
27.
.\nd see Zech. 2. 10. Though the Jews were
unkind to him, yet he continued to dwell among
them though (as some of the ancient writers tell
us) he was invited to better treatment bv Abganis
king of Edessa, yet he removed not to any other na;

!

;

;

tion.

He dwelt among us. He was in the world, not as
a wayfaring man that tarries but for a night, but he
dwelt among us, made a long residence the onginal word is obsen'able, trxhatriv iv i/tn
he dwelt
among us, he dwelt as in a tabernacle, which intimates. First, That he dwelt here in \ery mean circumstances, as shejiherds that dwell in tents. He
did not dwell among us as in a fialace, but as in a
tent ; for he had not where to la\' his liead, and was
always upon the remove. Secondly, That his state
here was a military state soldiers dwell in tents, he
had long since proclaimed war with tlie seed of the
ser/ient, and now he takes the fleld in pei'son
sets
up his standard, and ))itchcs his tent, to prosecute
Thirdly, That his stay among \is was
this war.
not to be perpetual.
He dwelt here as /» a tent,
The patriarchs, bv dwelling in tanot as Kthome.
bernacles, confessed that they were strangers and
/tilgrims on earth, and sought the lietter countrv,
and so did Christ, leaving us an example, Hel). 13.
Fourthly, That as of old (Jod dwelt in tlie
13, 14.
taljernacle of Moses l)y the Shecliinah between the
chenibims, so now he dwells in the human nature
of Christ that is now thetnie Shechinah, the symAnd we are to
bol of God's peculiar presence.
make all our addresses to God thi-ough Christ, and
from him to receive divine oracles.
(2.) The beams of his dirine glorxi, that darted
through this fail of flesh ; li^e beheld his glorii, the
glori/ as of the Only Begotten of the Father, full of
grace and truth. The sun is still the fountain of
so Christ was still
light, though eclipsed or clouded
the Brightness of his Father's glor)-, even then
lower
world.
.\nd
when he dnvelt among us in this
how slightly soever the Jews thought of him. there
Observe,
those
saw
through
the
vail.
that
were
were the witnesses of this gloiy we.
[1.]

—

;

;

;

;

;

Who
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;md foUowcrs, that conversed most
trceW and familuiilv with him we among wliom
Jthei- men discover their weaknesses to
he diiiclt. Oth
tliose that are most familiar with them, hut it was
those that were most intimate
not s.i with Christ
As it was with
with him, saw most of his Ji'hiry.
his disciples

lisis

'I

1

;

6CA

I

a f.ness of grace and tn.tli /or «». Herrrm-rrf,

that he .nifiht ,i;ivr, and O-d «..s «e 1 phased in
him, that he nu;^ht be well i)Uased with us in him ;
and this was the truth of the legal ty/us.

,

15. .loliM bare witness of liiiu, and eried,
1 sjiake.
was he of
d(jc:nw, the disciples knew the mysteries of it, sayiii!.', Tiiis
while oiliLi-s ha;l it under the viiil of fmrahtea ; ^a it thiit conieth after me is prefeireil l)efoie
w.is Willi his /lerson, they saw the !i;loi-y of his di10. And of
nu-: for he was before me.
vinitv, while others siiw only the vail of his human
and pave
received,
we
liave
all
fulness
his
He manifested himself to them, and not
natuie.
17. For the law was given l)y
unto the world. I'hese witnesses were a competent for grace.
number, twelve of them, a whole jury of witnesses
Moses, hilt grace and tnilli came by Jesns
men of plainness and integrity, and far from any Ciirist.
li'.! .\omanhatli seen (idd at aiiy
thini; of design or intrigue.
onlv IickoIKmi Son, w liich is in
the
time;
]Ve saw it
[2. J What evidence they had of it
Thev had not their evidence by i-cport, at second tlu> bosom of the Failier, he halii declared
h.m<i, but were themselves eye-witnesses of those
him.
prtx)fs on which they built their testimony that he
The
ncnv it.
In these verses,
was the Son of the livmff God ;
1. The evangelist begins again to give us John Bapword signifies a fixed, abiding sight, such as gave
them an opportunity of making tlieir obsenations. tist's testimony conceniing Christ, v. 15. He had
This apostle himself explains this, tPuit we dee/are said, V. H. that he came for a witness, now here he
unto you of the wonl of life, is what ^vc have seen tells us that he did accordingly bear wittir/>s.
Here, 1. Ohxvve how he ejcfirexsed his testimony ;
with our eyes, and whatiwf Aafc looked ufion, 1 John
he cried, according to the prediction, that he slinuld
1. 1.
the glory as of the Only
be the voice of one crying. The Old-Testanienl
[3. ] WHiat the glory was
The glory of the Word pro])hets cried aloud, to show peoijle their sins;
Beicotten of the Father.
made Flesh, was such a glory as became the only this New-Testament pniphet cried aloud, to show
'I his intimates, ( 1. ) That it
begotten Son of God, and could not be the glory of people their Saviour.
Note, First, Jesus Christ is the (inly
was an open fiublic testimony, proclainuil, that all
aiiv other.
Believers are the children
manner of ijcrsons might take notice of it, I'r all arc
Begotten of the Father.
concerned in it. Fal-.e teachers entice secretly, l)Ut
of Ciod b\' the special fa\our of adoption, and the
wisdom publishes her dictates in the chief places of
special grace of regeneration ; they are in a sense
lu.',iriri(,i
(2.) That he was free and hearty in
of a like nature, {fi Pet. 1. 4.) and have concourse.
He cried as one that was
the image of his perfections; but Christ is i/noiinot bearing this testimony.
the same nature, and is the express Image of
both well assured of, and well effected to, the truth
-jf
his'pei-son, and the Son of Ciod by an eternal genehe witnessed of. He that had leaped in his mother\
Angels are sons of (Jotl, but he never said womb, for joy of Christ's approach wlun newly co''
ration.
to any of them, Thi.i day have I begotten thee, Heb.
ceived, does now with a like exultation of spirit we;
Secondly, He was evidently declared to be come his public appearance.
1. 5.
He appeals to what
2. \\'hat his testimony was.
the Only Begotten of the Father, by that which was
seen of his glory when he dwelt among us. Though he had said at the beginning of his ministry, when he
he was in tlie form of a senmnt, in respect of out- had directed them to expect one that should come
ward circumstances, yet, in respect of gi-aces, his after him, whose forertinner he was, and never inform was as that of the fourth in the fiery furnace, tended any other than to lead them to liini, andto
rfis divine glor)' appeared in
like the Son of God.
prepare his way. This he had given them notice
Note, It is vei-y cr mfortable to a
tlie holiness and heavenliness of his doctrine
in his
of from the first.
miracles, which extorted from many this acknow- minister, to have the testimony of his conscience for
ledgment, that he was the Son of .God ; it appeared him, that he sets out in his ministry with honest
in the purity, goodness and beneficence, of his
principles and sincere intentions, with a single eve
;

He

whom

h-.s

]

i

;

;

We

i

;

—

—

;

whole conversation. God's goodness in his glorj' ;
and he went about doing good he spake and acted
in every thing as an incarnate Deity.
Perhaps the
evangelist had a particular regard to the glory of
his trans fit^uration, which he was an eye-witness
of; see 2 Pet. 1. 1& 18.
God's calling liim hisAc:

—

loved Son,

in

whom

he

was well

/ileased, intimated

was the Only Begotten of the Father; but
the full proof of this was at his resuiTection.
[4.] What advantage those he dwelt among, had
from this. He dwelt among them, full of grace and

that he

In the old tabernacle wherein God dwelt,
was the la'ii', in this was grace ; in that were tyfies,
The incarnate \\'ord was even'
in this was truth.
way qualified for his undertaking as Mediator, for
he was full of i^race and truth, the two great things
that fallen man stands in need of ; and this proved
him to 1)e the Son of God, as much as the divine
power and majesty that appeared in him. First,
He has a fulness of grace and truth for himself; he
truth.

had the Spirit without measure. He was fiill of
grace, fully acceptable to his Father, and therefore
qualified to intercede for us; and full of truth, fully
ajjprized of the things he was to reveal, and therefore fit to instmct us.
He had a fulness of knowli:dge and a fulness of compassion.
Secondly, He

Vol. v.—4

P

and honour of Christ. Now what he
he applies to this Jesus whom he had
lately baptized, and who was so remarkably owned
Thiswasheofwhomls/iake. John
from' heaven
did not tell them that there would shortly appear
such a one among them, and then lea\e them to
but in this he went bevond all the
find him out
Old-Testament prophets, that he particularly spe-

to the glor\-

had then

said,

;

;

he, the very man I
said is to be accommowhat was it he said
dated."
to this Jesus;
(1.) He had given the preference
He that conies after me, in the time of his l)irth and

cified the person ; " This
told you of, and to him all

Now

was

I

.>

public appearance, is prefeiTcd before me ; he that
succeeds me in preaching and making disciples, is a
more excellent Person, upon all accounts ; as the
prince or peer that comes after, is preferred before
the harbinger or gentleman-usher that makes way
Note, Jesns Christ, who was to be called
for him.
the Son of the F'ghest, (Luke 1. .".2.) was i)releiTed
before John Baptist, who was to be called cnlv the
John, was a
firrfthet of the Highest, Luke 1. 7fi.
minister o"f the New Testament, but Christ was the
And observe,
Mediator of the Ne\v Testament.
though John was a great man, and h.ad a great name
and interest, yet he was forward to g^ve the prefer
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him to whom it belonged. Note, AH the
ministers of Christ must prefer him and his interest
before themselves and tlieir own interests they will
make an ill accnnnt, that seek their own things, not
He comes after
the things of Christ, Phil. 2. 21.
me, and \ct is /ireferred before me. Note, God disto
his
good
pleasure, and
penses liis gifts according
many times crosses hands, as Jacob did, preferring
the younger Ijefore the elder. Paul far outstripped
those that were in Christ before him.
(2. ) Ke here gives a good reason for it ; for he
He was my first, or
luas before me, t/)«toc uh wf.
first to mc ; he was my first Cause, my Original.
He is
The^;-.t.' is one of God s names, Isa. 44. 6.
before me, is jny Jirst.
[1.] In respect of seniority
he was before me, for he was before Abraham, ch.
Nay, he was before all things. Col. 1. 17. I
8. 58.
am l)ut rif yesterday, he from eternit)-. It was but
in those days that John Baptist came, (Matth. 3. 1.)
but the goings fortli of our Lord Jesus were of old,
from everlasting, Mic. 5. 2. This proves two natures in Christ; Christ, as Man, came after John as
to his p\iblic appearance, Christ, as God, was beeiice to

:

;
and how could he otherwise be befoi-e
by an eternal existence? [2.] In respect
of supremacy, for he was my Prince; so some
princes are called X\\<i first ; n-f^To;.
"It is he for
whose sake and ser\ice I am sent he is my Master, I am his minister and messenger."
11; He jjresently returns again to speak of Jesus
Christ, and cannot go on with John Baptist's testimony till V. 19. The 16th verse has a manifest connexion with V. 14. where the incarnate Word was
Now here he
said to be full of grace and truth.
makes tliis the matter, not only of our adoration,
but of our thankfulness, because from that fulness
He received gifts for
of his we alt have 7-eceived.
men, (Ps. 68. 18.) that he might give gifts to men,
Ejjh. 4. 8.
He was filled, that he miglit Jill all in
all, (Rph. 1. 23.) might _^// our treasures, Prov. 8.

fore

him

hint

l)ut

:

He

has a fountain of fulness overflowing ; ll'e
so some.
all hax'e received,
yill we apostles
have I'eceived the favour of this apostleship, that is
grace ; and a fitness for it, that is truth ; or rather,
jillwe Ijelievers; as many as received him, {y. 16.)
received from him. Note, All true believers receive from Clirist's fulness the best and greatest
saints cannot live without him, the meanest and
weakest may live by him. This excludes proud
boasting, that we ha\'e nothing but %ve have received
it ; and silences perplexing fears, that we want notliing but we may receive it.
21.

We

;

;

I,et us see
1.

what

that

it is

We have received

ceivings by Christ are

word, grace;

we have

received.

grace for grace.
all

summed up

we have

Our

in this

re-

one

—Tf

received, »«! x^f"
grace, so gi'eat a gift, so rich, so invaluable ; we
have recei\ed no less than gi-ace ; that is a gift to be
It is rejieated, grace
sjioken of with an emphasis.
for grace; for to every stone in this liuilding, as
well as to the toji-stone, we must cry, Grace, grace.

1.

We

grace-sake ; so Grotius.
receive gi'ace, not for
oursakes, (be it knov/n to us,) but even so, Father,
because it seemed e-ood in thy sight. It is a gift accordmg to grace, llom. 12. 6. It is grace to us for
the sake of grace to Jesus Christ. God was well
pleased in him, and is therefore well pleased witli
us in him, Eph. 1. 6.
Grace for graci
[2.] The fulness of this grace.
is abundance of grace, grace upon grace, (so Camero,) one grace heaped upon another as s'kin for
skin is skin after skin, even all that a man has. Job
2. 4. It is a blessing poured out, that theie shall not
be room to receive it, plenteous redemption : one
gi-ace a pledge of more grace. Joseph
He will add.
It is such a fulness as is called the fulness of God,
which we are filled with.
are not straitened in
the grace of Christ, if we be not straitened in our
own bosoms.
[3.] The serviceableness of this grace. Grace for
grace is grace for the promoting and advancing of
;

—

We

grace. Grace to be exercised by ourselves, gracious
habits for gracious acts ; grace to be ministered to
others, gracious vouchsafements for gracious performances, gi'ace is a talent to be traded with. The
apostles received grace, (Rom. 1. 5.
Eph. 3. 8.)
that they might communicate it, 1 Pet. 4. 10.
[4.] The substitution of New-Testament grace
in the room and stead of Old-Testament grace ; so
Beza. And this sense is confirmed by what follows
(t. 17.) for the Old-Testament had grace in type,

the New Testament has grace in tnith. There was
a grace under the Old Testament, the gospel was
preached then (Gal. 3. 8.) but that grace is su])erseded, and we have gospel-grace instead of it, a
glory which excelleth, 2 Cor. 3. 10. Discoveries of
grace are now more clear, distributii>ns of grace far
more plentiful ; this is grace instead of grace.
[5.] It speaks the augtnentation and continuance
of grace. Grace for grace is one grace, to improve, confirm, and perfect, another grace.
are changed into the divine imate, from glory to
glory, from one degree of glorious grace to another,
2 Cor. 3. 18. Those that ha\e true grace, have that
W'hen God gives grace,
for 7nore grace. Jam. 4. 6.
;

We

he

saith.

Take

this

iti

part ; for he who hath pro-

mised, will perform.
[6.] It speaks the agreeable?iess and conformity
of grace in the saints to the grace that is in Jesus
Christ so Mr. Clark. Grace for grace is grace in
us answering to gi-ace in him, as the impression upon
the wax answers the seal, line for line. The grace
we receive from Christ, changes us into the same
The image of the Son,
image, (2 Cor. 3. 18.)
(Rom. 8. 29.) the image of the heavenly, 1 Cor.
;

15. 49.
2.

W^e have received grace and

truth, v. 17.

said, (v. 14.) that Christ was full of grace
truth ; now here he saith, that by him grace

had

truth

came

to us.

this is a string
go off from it.

From

we receii'e grace
haip upon, he cannot
things he further observes in

he delights

Two

He
and
and

Christ
to

Obsen'e,

this verse, concerning this grace.

(1.) The blessing received; it \% grace ; the good
will of Ciod towards us, and the good work of God
in us.
God's good will works the good work, and
then the good work qualifies us for furthei' tokens of
good
his
will.
As the cistern receives water from
the fulness of the fountain, the branches sap from
the fulness of the root, and the air light from the
fulness of the sun, so we receive grace from the ful-

(1.) Its preference above the law of Moses; The
law was given by Moses, and it was a glorious discoveiy, both of God's 71'!// concerning man, and his

ness of Christ.

The manner

reception grace for grace
phrase is smgular, and inteipreters nut different senses upon it, each of which
wiii be of use to illustrate the unsearchable riches
Grace for grace speaks,
of the grace of Christ.
It is grace for
[].] The freenesf of this grace.
(2. )

—

X.''f» ''»T/ x^fir'^t.

of

its

The

;

man ; but the gospel of Christ is a
clearer discovery both of duty and happiness.
That which was given by Moses, was purely tcrrifving and threatening, and bound with penalties, a
law which could not give life, which wns ui\ en with
abundance of teiTor J (Heb. 12. 18.) but <h:it which
is given by Jesus Christ, is of another nafnvp ; it has
all the beneficial uses of the law, liut not the terror,
for it is grace: i;race teaching, (Tit. 2. ]].) irrace
It is a law. hut n remedi.il
reigning, Rom. 5. 21.
law. The cndeai-ments of Inve arc the i-' "his r.f the
gospel, not the affrightments of law and the curse.
good

much

will to

ST. JOH>J,
connexion with truth ; grace and truth.
we have the discovei-y of tlie gi-eatcst
truths, to be cmliracccl by tlie uiulerstaiicliii^, as welt
as of the richest ATUfc, to be enibr.iced by the wiU
(2.

Its

)

CG7

1.

Moses

vias faithful a> a srri'ant, but Christ as a
Secondly, He is in the bosom of the Father.

In the gospel

.Son.

and affections. It
of all ucce/itation ;

He had lain in his bosom from etemity wlun he
was here upon earth, yet still, as God, he w as ni the
bosom of the Fatlier, and thither he returned when
he ascended. In the bosom of the Father, 1. In the
bosom of his s/tecial love, dear to him, in whom he
was well pleased, always his delight. .-Ml (iml's
saints are in his hand, but his Son was in his bosom,

is

a faithful sayiuf' ;ui(l worthy
grace aiul truth. The offers
aiul wluit we may venture our

it is

i^race are a'nicerr,
souls upon ; they are made r.'i eartuat, for it is gracf
and truth. It is grace and truth, with reference
For it is, [1.]
to tlie law that wmgiven by Mosi-a.
The pei'forniance of all the Old-Testament proIn the Old Testament we often find mercy
mises.
and truth pvit together, that is, mercy according to
promise ; so here, grace and truth denote grace accoixiin.;- to promise.
See Luke 1. 72.
1 Kings 8.
56.
[2.] It is the substance of all tlie Old-Tcstanient types and shadows. Something of grace there
was both in the ordinances that were instituted for
Israel, and the providences that occuiTed concernbut the)' were only shadows of good
injj Israel
thmgs to come, even of that grace that is to be
brought to us hy tlie revelation of Jesus Christ. He
ot"

;

the true paschal Lamb, the true Scape-goat, the
true Manna.
The)' had grace in the picture, we
have grace in the person, that is grace and truth,
(irace and truth came, iyivin
was made ; the same
word that was used i'. 3. concerning Christ's making
is

—

all things.

The law was oiih made known

by Moses,

but the being of this grace and ti-uth, as well as the
discovery ot it, is owing to Jesus Christ this was
made by him, as the world at first was and by him
this grace and truth do consist.
3. Another thing v.e receive from Christ is a clear
(t'. 18.)
rcvel.ition of CJod to us
He hatli declared
God to us, whom no man hath seen at any lime.
This rt'as the grace and tiiith which came by Christ,
the knowledge of God and an acquaint;uice with
;

;

;

one

in nature and
highest degree one

essence, and therefore in the
2. In the bosom of his
secret counsels. As there was a nmtual com/ilucency
so there was a mutual consciousness, between the
Father and Son ; (Matth. 11. 2".) none so fit as he
to make known (jcd, for none knew his mind so as
he did. Our most secret counsels we are said to
hide in our bosom, {in /lectore,) Christ was privy to
the bosom-counsels of the Father.
'I'he jjropliets
sat down at his feet as scholars, Christ lav in his bosom as a Friend. See Kph. 3. 11.
[2.] How free he was in making this discovery ;
He hath declared ; him is not in the original. He has
declared that of God, which no man had at anv
time seen or known ; not only that which was hid
of God, but that which was hid in (iod ; (l'",])h. 3.
9.) i^uyifTXTi, it signifies a plain, clear, and full discoveiT, not by general and doubtful hints, but bv
particular explications.
He that runs, may now
read the will of CJod and the wa)' of sidvation. This
is the grace, this the truth, that came by Jesu.s
Christ.

19.
tlio

And

Jews

;

Observe,

him.

rusalem

And

in love.

this is the iccord of .Tohn, wlun
sent priests and Levites from Je-

to

ask

iiini,

Wiio

thou

art

-20.

?

confessed, and denied not ;
confessed, I am not the Christ.
21.
lie

but

And

Art thou
The insufficiency of all other discoveries; they asked him, What then
A'o man hath seen God at any time. This intimates,
Elias ? And he saith, I am not.
Art thou
[1.] That the nature of God being .tfliritual, he is
that prophet ? And he answered, No. 22.
invisi!)le to bodily eyes, he is a Being whom no man
?

(1.)

see, 1 Tim. 6. 16. \\'e have thereneed to live by faith, \>y which we see him that
is invisible, Heb. 11. 27.
[2.] That the revelation
which God made of himself m the Old Testament
wis very short and imperfect, in comparison with
th'it which he has made by Christ
A'o man hath
seen God at any time; that is, what was seen and

hath seen, or can
f;)re

;

of God before the incai'Tiation of Christ, was
nothing to thtit which is now seen and known life
iind immortality are now brought to a much clearer
light than they were then.
[3.] That none of the

known

;

Old-Testament prophets were so well qualified to
make known the mmd and will of God to the children of men as our Lord Jesus was, for none of
them had seen God at any time. Moses beheld the
similitude of the Lord, (Numb. 12. 8.) but was told
tliat he could not see his face, Exod. 33. 20.
But

recommends Christ's holy religion to us, that it
founded by one that had seen God, and knew
more of his mind than any one else ever did, for he
had seen him, which they never did.
this

ivas

(2.)

The

all-sufficiency of the gospel-discoverv,

proved from its .\uthor; The only-begotten Son,
which is in the bosom of the Father, he has declared
Observe here,
him.
[1.] How fit he was to make this discovery, and
even" way qu'alified for it. He, and he alone, was
worthu to take the bo^>k, and often the seals. Rev. 5.
For, Firx'. He is the only begotten Son ; and
9.
who so likcU' fo know the Father as the Son or, in
whom is thi? Father better known than in the Son '
Matth. 11. ^r. He is of the same nature with the
Father, so that he who hath seen him, hath seen the
Father, ch. 14. 9. The servant is not supposed to
;

know

so well

what

hia

Lord

iocs, as the Son, ch. 15.

Then said they unto him. Who art thou
that we may give an answer to them that

.'

sent us:

He

what sayest thou of thyself 23.
am the voice of one crjing in
?

said, I

the wilderness, Make straight the way of
the Lord, as said the prophet Esaias.
24.
And they which were sent were of the
Pharisees.
25. And they asked him, and
said unto him.
baptizest thou then,
if thou be not that Christ, nor F'.lias, neither that prophet ?
26. John answered
them, saying, I baptize witli water: but
there standeth one among you, whom ye
know not 27. He it is, who, coming after
me, is preferred before me, whose shoes'
latchet T am not worthy to unloose.
28.
These things were done in Bethabara, beyond Jordan, where John was baptizing.
We have here the testimony of John, which he
delivered to the messengers which were sent from
Jerusalem to examine him. Observe here,
I. Who they were that sent to him, and who they
were that were sent.
1. They that sent to him, were the Jews at .Jerusalem ; the great Sanhedrim or High-commission
court, which sat at Jerusalem, and was the repre-

Why

;

sentative of the Jewish church, who took cognizance
of all matters relating to religion. One would think
that they who were the fountains of learning, and
the guides of the church, should ha\ e, by books.

ST.

ot.8

JOHN,

aiK'.crstnod the times so well as to know that the
Messi.ih was at hand, and therefore should presently
h.ne known him that was his foremnner, and readih" embraced him ; but, instead of that, they sent

it

his business to

On what

;

;

tance.

Tliey enquire concerning him,

1.

To satisfy

their

curiosity ; as the Athenians inquired concerning
Paul's doctrine, for the novelty of it. Acts 17. 19, 20.
Such a proud conceit they had of themselves, that
tlie doctrine of repentance was to them strange docThey
trine.
2. It was to show their authority.
thought that they looked great when they called
all men counted as a prohim to account,
3. It was
phet, and arraigned him at their bar.
with a design to suppress him and silence him if
thev could find any colour for it, for they were jealous of his growing interest and his ministry agreed
neither witli the Mosaic dispensation, which they

whom

;

had been long under, nor with the notions they had
formed of the Messiah's kingdom.
III. ^^''hat was the answer he gave them, and his
account, both concerning himself and concerning
his baptism, in both which he witnessed to Christ.
1. Concerning himself, and what he professed himThey asked him, 2u tk «i Thou, who
self to be.
art thou? John's appearance in the world was surprising he was in the wilderness till the day of his
showing unto Israel ; his spirit, his converse, his
;

had something in them which commanded
and gained respect but he did not, as seducers do,
He was
give out himself to be some great one.
more industrious to do good than to appear great
and therefore waved saying anv thing of himself till
he was legally interrogated. Those speak best for
Christ, that sav least of themselves, whose own
tvorks praise them, not their oivn lips.
He answers their interrogatory,
doctrine,

;

that great one whom
( 1. ) A'egaliveli/.
some took him to be. God's faithful witnesses stand
more upon their guard against undue respect than
Paul writes as warmly
against unjust contempts.
against those that overvalued him, and said, / am
of Paul, as against those thatunder\alued him, and
said that his bodily presence was weak ; and he rent
his clothes when he was called a god.
[l."| John disown^ himself to be the Christ ; (i'.
20.) ife said, lam not the Christ, who was now expected and waited for. Note, The ministers of
Christ must remember that they are not Christ, and
therefore must not usurp his powers and prerogatives, nor assume the praises due to him only. They
are not Christ, and therefore must not lord it over
God's heritage, nor pretend to a dominion over the
They cannot create gi-ace and
faith o*' christians.
peace, they cannot enlighten, convert, quicken, com-

He was not

;

fissed, and denied not, but corfsstd ;
vehemence and constancy in making

preach repentance.
errand they went it was to enquire
They did not
concerning John and his bafitism.
send for John up to them, probably because they
feared the fieojile, lest the people where John was,
should be provoked to rise, or lest the people where
thev were, should be brought acquainted with him
they thought it was good keepmg him at a disII.

ihev are not Christ. Observe how eniph-'tiis here expressed concerning Jrhn
He conit denotes his
this pntestation. Note, Temptations to pride, and assuniiniv that
honourto ourselves which doth not belong to us, ru^)ht
to be resisted with a great deal of vigour and e; r
nestness. When John was taken to be the Messiah,
he did not connive at it with a .SY popu/us vull t!rcipi, dicipiatur
If the people will be deceived, let
them ; but openly and solemnly, without any ambi-

cally this

Secular
messengers to cress question with him.
learning, honour, and power, seldom dispose men's
minds to the reception of divine hght.
2. They that were sent, were, (1.) Priests and
Levites, probably members of the council, men of
John Baptist was
learning, gravity', and authority.
himself a priest of the seed of Aaron, and therefore
it was not fit he should be examined by any but
priests. It was prophesied concerning John's ministry, that it should fiurify the sons of Levi, (Mai. 3.
3.) and tlierefore they were jealous of him and his
reformation.
(2.) I'liey were of the Pharisees,
proud, self-justitiaries, that thought they needed no
repentance, and therefore could not bear one that

made

I.

fort, for

—

m

— I am Inot

a7n not the Christ ; i-ri
I'ljut.
the Christ, not I; another is
at hand, who is, but I am not.
His disowning of
himself to be the Christ, is called his confessing^ and
not dejiying Christ. Note, Those that humble and
abase themseh'es, thereby confess Christ, and give
honour to him ; but those that will not deny themselves, do in effect deny Christ.
[2.] He disowns himself to be Elias, v. 21.
The
Jews expected the person of Elias to return from
heaven, and to live among them, and promised themselves great things from it ; hearing of John's character, doctrine, and baptism, and observing that he
appeared as one dropped from heaven, in the same
part of the country from which Elijah was carried
to heaven, it is no wonder that they were readv to
take him for this Elijah ; but he disowned this honour too. He was indeed prophesied of under the
name of Elijah, (Mai. 4; 5.) and he came in the
Spirit and power of Elias, (Luke 1. 17.) and was
the Elias that was to come ; (Matth. 11. M.)but he
was not the person of Elias, not that Elias that went
to heaven in the fiery chariot, as he was that met
Christ in his transfiguration ; he was the Elias that
God had promised, not the Elias that they foolishly
dreamed of. Elias did come, and they knew him
guities, confessed,
i^.i

Xfi<rrif

);&C,

(Matth.

17. 12.)

nordidhemake himself known

them

as the Elias, because thev had prrmised
themselves such an Elias as God never premised
to

them.
[3.]

He disowns himself to bethat /iro/iAp^orthe
First, He was not that Prophet which

prophet.

Moses

said the

Lord would

raise

up

to

them of their

brethren, like unto him.
If they meant that, thev
need not ask that question, for that Prophet was no
other than the Messiah, and he had saidiilreadv, /
ain not the Christ.
Secondly, He was not such a
prophet as they expected and wished for, who, like
Samuel and Elijah, and sorpe other of the prophets,
would interpose in public affairs, and rescue them
from under the Roman yoke.
Thirdly, He was not
one of the old prophets raised from the dead, as tliev
expected one to come before Elias, as Elias befoi'e
the Messiah. Fourthly, Though John was a prophet, yea, more than a prophet, yet he had his re\'elati<in, not by di'eams and visions, as the Old-Testament prophets h?Ri theirs
his commis.'.inn .and
work were of another nature, and belonged to anoIf John had said that he was
ther dispensation.
Elias, and was a prophet, he might have made his
words good ; but ministers must, upon all occasions,
express themselves with the utmost caution, both
that they do not confii-m people in any mistakes, and
particularly that they gi\'e not occasion to any to
think of them above what is meet.
(2.) Affirmatively. The committee that was sent
to examine him, pressed for a positive answer, [y.
22.) urging the authority of them that sent them,
which they expected he should pay a deference to ;
" Tell us what art thou ? Not that we may believe
thee, and be baptized by thee, but that we may,§-n'e
an answer to them that sent us, and it may not be said
that we were on a fool's errand." John was looked
upon as a man of sincerity, and therefore they believed he would not give an evasive, ambiguous answer, but would be fair and above-board, and give
;

ST. JOITX,
answer to a plain question ; tVhat aayett thou
And he did so, / am the voice of one

a plain

of

tlnjHtlf;

()bservc,
''" wildt-rtiess.
[l.J He gives his answer in the wonls of scripture, to show that the scripture was fulfilled in him,
and that his office was sujiportcd by a divine authoWhat the scripture saith of the office of the
rity.
niinistrv, should be ottcn thought of by those of that
high callin;;, who must look upon themselves as that,
and that oidv, which the word of God makes them.
[2. ] He gives in his answer, in very humble, modest, self-denying expressions ; he chooses to ajmly
that scriptme to himself, which spake, not l\is dignity, but his duty and de])end:u\ce, which sjjeaks
iTi///i.V '"

him

little

lam

the voice, as
voice.

— mere

;

terea nihil

if

he were vox,

el

ftrx-

of himself as might
excite and awaken
them to hearken to him ; for he w«« the xwice, (see
Is:u 40. 0. ) a voice to alarm, an articulate voice to
instruct.
Ministers are but the r'oice, the vehicle,
bv which (lod is pleased to communicate his mind.
Wliat arc Kaul and .\pollos but messengers.' Observe,
gives such an account
[3. ]
])n)fital)le to them, and might

Mrst,

He was whitman

voice.

The

people were

pre])ared to receive the law by the voice of thunders, and a trumpet exceeding loud, such as made
them tremble but they were prep vrcd for the gospel bv the voice of a man like ourselves, a still small
voice, such ;u> that in which God came to Elijah, 1
;

Kings

19. 20.

Secondly, He was the voice of one crying ; which
denotes, 1. His earnestness and im/ioriunity in calling people to repentiuice ; he cried aloud, and did
not s/iare. Ministers must preach as those that are
in earnest, and are themsehes affi-cted with those
things which they desire to affi^ct others with. Those
words are not likelv to tliaiv the hearers' heart,
that freeze between the speaker's lips. 2. His o/ien
/lubhcation of tlic doctrine he preached ; he was
the voice of one cri/ing, that all manner of persons
might hear and take notice. Dot/i not jrisdom cry?
Prov. 8. 1.
Thirdly, It was in the tirilderness that this voice
was cr\ing in a place of silence and solitude, out
of the noise of the world, and the hurrv nf its business ; the, more retired we are from the tumult of
secular affairs, the better prepared we are to hear
;

from God.

That which he cried, was, Make straight
way of the Lord ; that is, 1. He came to rectify
the mistakes of peo])le concerning the wavs of God
Fourthly,

the

;

certain that they are right ways ; but the Scribes
and Pharisees, with their corrupt glosses upon the
John Baptist
law, had made them crooked.
2. He
calls people to return to the original nde.
came t^ prepare and dispose people for the recepIt
tion an "ntertainment of Christ and his gospel.
is an a' ision to the harbingers of a prince or great
man, that cry. Make room. Note, ^Vhen God is
coming towards us, we must prepare to meet him,
and let the word of the Lord haveyrfc course. See
Ps. 2 1. 7.
2. Here is his testimony concerning his hafitism.
(1.) The inquiry which the committee made about
it; (7'. 25.) Jl'hii ba/itizest thou, if thou he not the
Christ, nor Rlias, nor that profihel ?
[1.] Thev
readilv ajjprehendcd baptism to be fitlv and properly
or
for
the
Jewish
reremonv,
used as a sacred rite
it is

Now

'

.

I

church had used

it

with circumcision

in

the admis-

sion of proselvtes, to signify the cleansing of them
from the pollutions of their former state. That sign
was made use of in the christian church, that it
might be the more passable. Christ did not affert
noveltv, nor should his ministere.
[2.] They ex-

pected

it

necjiuse

would be used in the days of the Messiah,
was promisca "^ha* then there should be

it

a fountain ofirned, (Zech. 13. 1.) and clean ivater
shrmkled, Kzek. 36. 25. It is taken for gr.inted,
that Christ and K.lias, MvXthat /trofihel, would baptize, for they came tn/iurify A/iolluted world.
l)ivine justice <lrowned the old world in its ^li/t,hnl
divine grace has pi-ovided for the cleansing nf tiiis
new world /r</m itsjilth. [3.] They would therefirc
know bv what authority John ba|)ti2ed. His deiiving of himself to be Klias, or that /iro/ihet sulijectcd

him

to this further quest on, fl'hy bu/ilizest

thou?

Note, It is no new thing for a man's modesty to be
turned against him, and improved to his prejudice ;
but it is better that men should take advantage of
our low thoughts of ourselves, to trample upon us,
that the devil should take advaDtnge of our high
of ourselves, to tunpt v» to pride, and to draw

(hail

tiioii'jIit.H
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be
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1.

us into

cuiuleinnution.

tils

The account he gave of it, v.
[1.] He owned himself to be only

26, 27.

(2.)

the outward sign

" I ba/tiize wirh

;

the minister of
7uufer, unrl that

is all
I am no m're, and do no more, than what you
see
I hive no other title than ./'jhn ihe I>u/i/ist ; I
cannot confer the sjiiritual grace signifud by it."
Paul was in care that none should think of him above
what they saw him to be, (2 Cor. 12. 6.) so was
John Baptist. Ministers must not set up for masters.
[2.] He directed them to one that was greater
than himself, and would do that for them, if they
" / baptize with
pleased, which he could not do
ivater, and that is the utmost of my commissif n ; I
have nothing to do but by this to lead yon to one that
comes after me, and consign you to him." Note,
The great business of Christ's minister is to direct
all people to him
we jireach not ourselves, but
Christ Jesus the Lord. John ga\e the same account
to this committee that he had given to the people,
{v. 15.) This nras he of ivhom I spake.
John was
constant and uniform in his testimony, not as a reed
shaken with the wind. The sanhedrim were jealous
of his interest in the people, but he is not afraid to
tell them that there is one at the door, that will go
beyond him.
;

;

;

;

of Christ's presenc among
There stands one among
;
you, at this time, whom you know 710I. Christ stood
among the common people, and was as one of them.
Note, 1. Much true worth lies hid in this vorld :
Saints
obscurity is often the lot of real excellency.
are God's hidden ones, therefore the world knows
them not. 2. God himself is often nearer us than
we are aware of ; The Lord is in this place, and /
kne^v it not. Tliey were gazing in expectation of
the Messiah ; Lo he is here, or he is there, when the
kingdom of God was abroad and already among
First,

He

them now

tells

them

at this

time

them, Luke 17. 21.
Secondly, He tells them of his preference above
himself; he covnefi after me, and yet is fireferred beThis he had said before he adds here,
fore me.
"V\Tiose shoe-latchet lam not worthy to unloose ;
it
I am not fit to be named the same day with him
is an honour too great for me to ])reteiid to be in the
Those
meanest office about him," 1 Sam. 25. 41.
to whom Christ is precious, reckon his service, even
the most despised instances of it, an honour to them.
See Ps. 84. 10. If so great a man as John accounted
himself unworthy of the honour of being near Christ,
how unworthy then should we account oui>elves ?
Now, one would think, these chief priests and Pnarisees, upf>n this intimation given conceiTiing the ap
proacli of the Messiah, should presently ha% e asked,
who, and where, this excellent Person was and
who more likelv to tell them than he who had given
them this general notice No, they did not think
that was any part of their business or concern ; they
came to molest John, not to receive any instructions
from him so that their ignorance was wilful; they
;

;

;

;

:

migb*-

have known Christ, and would

not.
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Lastly, Notice

is

taken of the place where

JOHN,

1.

here four things are witnessed by him concerning

all this

when he had him before liis eyes.
That he is l/ie Lamb of God which taketh away

{v. 28.) In Belhabara beyond Jordan.
BetliabaiM signifies tlie liouse of/iassag'e ; some think

Christ,

It was the \ery place where Israel passed over Jordan into the land of promise under the conduct of
Joshua tl\cix' was opened the way into the gospel-

the sin of' the ivorld, v. 29.

w.is done,

1.

;

It was at a great dista7icetrom
lerusalcm, beyond Jordan ; proljably because what
he did t/iere, would be least offensive to the government. Amos must go prophesy in the country, not
near the court ; but it was said that Jerusalem should
])ut so far from her the things that belonged to ht-r
He made this confession in the same place
peace.
wliei-e he was ba/ilizing, that all those who attended
his baptism, might be witnesses of it, and none might
say that they knew not what to make of/iim.

state l)y Jesus Christ.

29.

The next

da}'

John

seetli

;

i

Jesus com-

30. This is he of whom I said
After me cometh a man which is preferred
And
for he was before me. 3
before me
but that he should i)e
1 knew him not
made manifest to Israel, tlierefore am I
come baptizing with water. 32. And John
bare record, sajing, I saw the Spirit descending from heaven like a dove, and it
abode upon him. 33. And I knew him not
but he that sent me to baptize with water,
tiie same said unto me, Upon whom thou
shalt see the Spirit descending, and remaining on him, the same is he which baptizeth
with the Holy Ghost. 34. And I saw, and
bare record that this is the Son of God.
35. Again, the next day after, John stood,
and two .of his disciples 36. And looking
'.

1

:

;

.

:

;

Heb. 9. 26. John Baptist had called
I)eopie to repent of their sins, in order to the remission of them.
here he shows how and by
whom that remission was to be exjiccted ; what
ground of hope ha\ e we that our sins shall be parfice ofhiinsetj,

Now

saith.

Behold
j

the

Lamb

of

God

!
I

We

have in these verses an account of John's testimony concerning Jesus Christ, which he witnessed
As soon as
to his own disciples that followed him.
exer Christ was ba/iUzed, he was immediately hurried into the wilderness, to be tem/ited ; there he
was forty davs ; during his absence, John had continued to bear testimony to him, antl to tell tlie ])eobut now at last, he .lees Jesus coming to
ple of him
liiin, i-cturning from the wilderness of temptation.
.\s soon as that conflict was over, Christ presently
returned to John, who was fireac/iing- and ba/itizing.
Now Christ was tempted for example and encouragement to us ; and this teaches us, 1. That the
hardsliifts of a tempted state should engage us to
keep close to ordinances ; to go into the sanctuary
of God, Ps. 73. 17. Our combats with Satan should
oi)l;ge us to keep close to the communion of saints
two are better than one. 2. That the honours of a
victorious state must not set us above ordinances.
Christ had triumphed over Satan, and been attended by angels, and yet, after all, he returns to the
]ilace where John was preaching and baptizing. As
long as we are on this side heaven, what^'er extraordinarv visits of divine grace we may have here at
an\' time, we must still keep close to the ordinary
nie ms of grace and comfort, and walk with God in
;

them.

Now

tivo testimonies home by John to
two agree
one.
his testimony to Christ on the first day

here are

Clivist, hut those
I.

tli-it

doned upon our repentance, though our repentance
makes no satisfaction for them } This ground of
ho))e we have
Jesus Christ is the Lamb of Cod.
He, being Mediator
[1.] He takes away sin.
between God and man, takes away that which is,
above any thing, oflx-nsive to the hoinie.ts of God, and
He came.
destructive to the ha/i/iiness of man.
First, To take away the guilt of sin by the merit of
judgment,
and
re\ ersc the
his death, to \acate the
attainder, which mankind lay under, I))- an act of

—

;

upon Jesus as he walked, he

)

the legal sacrifices he chooses to allude to the lambs
that were offered, not only Ijecause a lamb is an eniblem of meekness, and Christ must be led as a hni.b
to the slaughter, (Isa. 53. 7. ) but with a s];ecial reference, [1.] To the daily sacrijice, which was flVred
every morning and evening cf ntinnally, and tliat was
always a lamb, (Exod. 29. 38.) which was a t\ic
of Christ, as the everlasting Pro]jitiation, win >c
blood continuallv speaks. [2. To the paschal hi nib,
J
the blood of which, being spnnkled upon the doorposts, secured the Israelites from the stroke of the
destroying angel. Christ is our Passover, 1 Cor.
5.7.
He is the Lamb of God ; he is appointed by him,
(Rom. 3. 25.) he was devoted to him, {ch. 17. 19.)
and he was accepted with him in him he was well
pleased. The lot which fell on the goat that was to
be offered for a sin-offering, is called the Lord's lot ;
(Lev. 16. 8,9.) soC.hrist, who was to make atonement
for sin, is called the Lamb of God.
(2.) That Jesus Christ, as the Lamb of God, takes
anvay the sin of the world. This was his undertaking he a]5peared, to fiut aivav sin by the sacri-

ing unio him, and saith. Behold the Lamb
of Clnd, which taketh away the sin of the

world

Let us learn here,

That Jesus Christ is the Lamb of God, which
speaks him the great Sacrifice, by whom atonement
is made for sin, and man reconciled to Clod.
CM' all
(1.

m

Here is
he saw him coming from the wilderness

;

and

!

i

indemnity, wliich all penitent, obedient belie\ers
may claim the Iieiiefit of. fiecondly, To take awa}
the power of sin bv the Spirit of his grace, so thr.t
Christ, as
it shall not have dominion, Rom. 6. 14.
the Lamb of Cjod, washes ns from our sins in bis
own blood tliat is, he both Justifies and sanctifies
He is I etig*» he is taking
ns he lakes ait'ai/ sin.
away the sin of the world, which speaks it not a
single but a continued act ; it is his constant work
and office to take away .sin, which is such a -i>ork of
time, that it will ne\ er be completed till time shall
be no more. He is always taking away sin, by the
continual intercession of his blond in heaven, and
the continual influence of his grace on earth.
[2.] He takes away the sin of the world; purchases pardon for all those that repent, and believe
the gospel, of what countiy, nation, or language,
soever they be. The legal sacrifices had reference
only to the sins of Israel, to make atonement for
them but the Lamb of God was offered to be a
Propitiation for the sin of the whole world ; see 3
il
John 2. 12. This is encouraging to our faith
Christ takes away the sin of the world, then why
not my sin ? Christ levelled his force at the mai"
bodv-of sin's army, struck at the root, and aimed a
the overthrow, of that wickedness which the whole
world lay in. God was in him reconciling the world
to himself
[3.] He does this, by taking it upon himself. He
;

:

;

;

Lamb

ot God, that bears the sin of the world
margin reads it. He liore sin for us, and so
bears it from us ; he bore the sin oj many, as tlie
is tlie

so the

ST.
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;

Son Sin fur

liis

im.

Tliat it is our duty, with an eye of faith, to
behold the Lamb of (iod thus taking away the nin of
(In- tiforld.
See him taking away sin, and let that
increase our hatred of sin, and resolutions against it.
Let us not hold that fast, wliicli the Land) of (Jod
came to take a>vay for Christ will either take our
sins away, or take us away.
Let it increase oiu'
love to Christ, who loved us, and wimhrd vk fro7n
our niiis ill hvi own blood. Rev. 1. 5. Whatever (Jod
is ])leased to take away fn>ni us, if withal he take
away our sins, we liave reason to l)e thankful, and
(o.

)

;

:

no

i

;

i-eason to ccim|)lain.

whom he had sjjoken beThiK in lie, this Person whom I
now point at, you see wheiv he stands, Ihis is he of
whom I said, .ifler me con.eth a man. Observe,
(1.) Tliis honour John had abo\ c all the ])roi)hets,
that, whereas they spake of him as one that should
come, he saw him already come.
This is he.
He
sees him now, he sees liim nigh, Numb. 24. \7.
Such a difference there is between i)resent /"«///( and
Now we love one whom we have not
tiiuire vit^ion.
seen, then wc shall see him whom our souls love ;
That

2.

fore

;

was he of

this

(t. 30, 31.)

and say. This is he of whom I said,
and my All; my Belox'ed, and mi/

shall see him,

my

C'/jriiY,

(2.)

John

Man —iini{,

calls Christ a Afan ; after me comes a
a strong man ; like the Man, the Branch,

or the jl/un of God's right hand.
(3. ) He refers himself to what he had said of him
This is he of whom I said.
before
Note, Those
who have said the most honourable things of Christ,
will never see cause to unsay them
but, the more
they know him, the more they are confirmed in their
esteem of him. John still thinks as meanlv of himself, and as highly of Christ, as ever. Though Christ
appeared not in ;my external pomp or grandeur, vet
John is not ashamed to own. This is he I meant, tliat
is jxreferred before me.
And it was necessary that
John should thus show them the Person, otherwise
not
could
have
they
believed that one who made .so
mean a figure, should be he of whom John had
spoken such great things.
(4.) He protests against any confederacy or combination with this Jesus
And I knew 'him not.
Though there was some relation between them,
(Elisabeth was cousin to the Virgin Mary,) yet
there was no acquaintance at all between them
John had no personal knowledge of Jesus till he saw
;

;

;

;

him come

to his ba])tism.

been different

Their manner

of life

had

John had spent his time in the wilderness, in solitude Jesus at Nazareth, in conversation.
There was no correspondence, there were
no interviews between them, that the matter might
appear to be wholly canned on by the direction and
disjjosal of Heaven, and not by any design or conceit of the persons themselves.
And as he hereby
disowns all collusion, so also all jjaitiality and sinister regard, in it he could not be supjjosed to favour
him as a Friend, for there was no friendship or familiarity between them.
Nay, as he could not he
biassed to speak honourably of him, because he was
a stranger to him, so, really being such a stranger
to him, he was not :ible to say any thing of him but
:

;

;

what he received from above,

which he appeals,
Note, The>- who are taught, believe and
ch. 3. 27.
confess one whom they have not seen, and blessed
are they who yet have beliered.
(5.) The great intention of John's ministry and
baptism was, to introduce Jesus Christ. That he
should be 7nade manifest to Israel, therefore am I
to

Obsenc, [1.] TliougK
bufitizing with water.
John did not know Jv>us by face, vet he knew that
he should be made manifest. Note \\ c may know
the ceitaintv of that which yet we do not tnily know
the nature and intention of. \N'e know that tlie happiness of heaxen shall be made manifinf lo Israel,
but cannot describe it.
[2.] The general assurance
John had, that Christ should be made manifest,
served to carry him with diligence and resolution
through hi' work, though he was kept in the dark
concerning particulars Therefore am I come. Our
assur;uice of the reality if things, though they are
unseen, is enough to (|uicken us to ur ('.iitv.
[3.]
(iod re\eals himself to his peo])le by <le);rees.
At
no
Jolm
knew
more
first,
concerning Clirist but that
should
be
made
manifest
he
in confidence of that,
he came baptizing, ami now he is favoured with a
sight of him. They who, upon God's word, believe
what they do not see, shall shortly see what they
now believe. [4.] The ministry of the word and
sacraments is designed for no other end than to lead
peo])le to Christ, and to make him more and moi-e
manifest.
[5.] Baptism with water made way for
the manifesting of Christ, as it supposed our corruption and filthincss, and signified our cleansing by him
come

scape-goat had he sins nf Israel put upon his head,
Lev. 16. 21. (jiMl could have taken away the sin,
by taking; away the sinner, as lie l<'<ik away the sin
but he has found out a way of
of the (lid world
abolishing the sin, and yet s])aring the sinner, by

making
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f.

who

is

the J-'ountain o/iened.

That this was he u/ion whom the S/urit de
scended from heax'en Me a dove. For the confirm3.

liis testimony concerning Christ, he here
\ouches the extraordinary appearance at his ba])
tism, in which (Jod himselt Lore witness to him.
This was a considerable proof of Christ's mission.
Now, to assure us of the truth of it, wc ;,re hen-

ing of

told, (f. 32, 33.)

(1.) That John Baptist saw it ; he /..m record;
did not relate it as a story, but solemnly i.ttested it,
with all the .seriousness and solemnity (.f witnesshearing.
He made affidavit of it ; I saw the Spirit
descending from heaven. John could not see the
Spirit, but he saw the dove, which was a sign anrl
rein'esi-ntation of the Sjiirit.
The Spirit came now
upon Christ, both to make him Jit for his work, and
to make him known to the world.
Christ was notified, not by the descent of a crown upon him, or by
a transfiguration, but by the descent of the Spirit as
a dove upon him, to qualify him for his undertaking.
Thus the first testimony .given to the apostles was
by the descent of the Spirit upon them. God's children are made manifest by their graces, their gloObserve,
ries are reserv ed for their future state.

[1.] The Spirit descended from heaven, for every
good and perfect gift h from above. [2.] He descended like a dove an emblem of meekness, and
mildness, and gentleness, which makes him Jt to
teach. The dove brought the oli'. e-branch of peace,
tJen. 8. 11.
[3.} The Spirit that descended upon
Christ, abode ufion him, a" was foretold, Isa. 11. 2.

—

The

Spirit did not move nim at times, as Samson,
(Judg. 1,3. 25.) but at all times.
The Spirit was
given to him without measure ; it was his prerogative to have the Spirit always upon him, so that he
could at no time be found either unqualified for his
work himself, or unfurnished for the sup])Iy of those
that see to him for his grace.

That he was bidden to expect it, which van'
corroborates the pi-oof.
It \vas not John's
bare conjecture, that surely he on Avhom he saw the
but it was
Spirit descending, was the Son of Ciod
an instituted sign given him before, by which he
2.)

much

;

might know it for certain {v. 33.) I knew him not.
This he insists much upon, that he knew no more
of him than other peojile did, otherwise than by re;

velation.
this sign.

to baptize, ga\e me
shall see the Spirit de-

But he that sevt me

Upon whom thou

scending, the satne

is

he.

[1-] i^ec here what sure grrunds John went upon,
in his ministry and baptism, that he might proceed

ST.
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with all imaginable satisfaction. First, He did not
run lullhout seyiding ; God se?it him to baf>tize. _ He
had a warrant from heaven for what he did. When
a minister's call is clear, his comfort is sure, though
Secondly, He did not
his success is not always so.
run without upredijig; for when he was sent to ha/itize with water, he was directed to one that should
bajxtize with the Holy Ghost under tliat notion John
Baptist was taught to expect Christ, as one who
would give that repentance and faith which he called people to, and would cany on and complete that
blessed stnicture which he was now laying the founNote, It is a ^-eat comfort to Christ's
dation of.
ministers, in their administration of the outward
signs, that he whose ministers they are, can confer
the grace signified thereby, and so put life and soul
and power into their ministrations can speak to the
heart what they speak to the ear, and breathe upon
the dry bones on which tliey firophesy.
[2.] See what sure grounds he went upon, in his
God had
designation of the person of the Messiah.
before gi\'en him a sign, as he did to Samuel con" On whom thou shall see the Spirit
cerning Said
descend, that same is he." This not only prevented
any mistakes, but gave him boldness in his testimony.
When he had such assurance as tliis given him, lie
could speak with assurance. When John was told
this before, his expectations could not but be very
much raised and when the event exactly answered
the prediction, his faith could not but be much confirmed and these things are written that we may

1.

was in public, as Paul's was. Acts
good to have that repeated, which
Phil.

3. 1.

The

20. 20, 21.

we have

It is

heard,

doctrine of Christ's sacrifice for tlie

taking away of the sin of the world, ought especially
to be insisted u])on by all good ministers
Christ,
the Lamb of God, Christ and him crucified.
3. He intended this especially for his two disciples
that stood with him he was willing to turn them
over to Christ, for to this end he bore witness to
Clirist in their hearing, that thev might leave all to
follow him, even that they might lea\'e him.
He
did not i-eckon that he lost these disciples who went
over from him to Christ, any more than the schoolmaster reckr us that scholar lost whom he sends to
the university. Jolin gathered disciples net for himself, but for Christ, to prepare them for the Lord,
Luke 1. 17. So far was he from being jealous of
Christ's growing interest, that there was nothing he
was more desirous of Humble, generous souls will
give others their due praise without fear of diminishing themselves by it. What we have of reputation,
as well as of other things, will not be the less for
our giving every body their own.
:

;

;

;

;

37. And the two disciples heard him
speak, and tliey followed Jesus.
38. Then
Jesus turned, and saw them following, and
saith imto them, ^\'hat seek ye ? They said
unto him, Rabbi, (which is to say, being
interpreted. Master,) where dwellest thou ?
oelieve.
This is the con- 39. He saith unto them, Come and see.
4. That he is the Son of God.
They came and saw where he dwelt, and
clusion of John's testimony, that in which all the
particulars centre, as the quod erat demonstrandum
abode with him that day for it was about
the fact to be demonstrated ; (y. 34.) / saw, and
the tenth hour.
40. One of the two which
bare record, that this is the Son of God.
heard John speak, and followed him, was
(1.) The truth asserted is, That this is the Son of
God. The voice from heaven proclaimed, and John Andrew, Simon Peter's brotlier.
41. He
subscribed to it, not only that he should baptize with first findeth his own brother Simon, and
but
that
he
a
divine
authority,
the Holv Ghost by
saith unto him,
have found the Meshas a divine nature. This was the peculiar chris;

:

—

:

We

Son of God, (Matth.
framing of it.

tian creed, that Jesus is the

and here

the first
" I saw, and hare re(2.) John's testimony to it
cord.
Not only I now bear record of it, but I did
so as soon as I had seen it." Observe, H.] What
he saw he was forward to bear record oi, as they.
Acts 4. 20. JVe cannot but sfieak the things which
we have seen. [2.] What he bare record of was
what lie saw. Christ's witnesses were eye-witnesses,
and therefore the more to be credited they did not
speak by hearsay and report, 2 Pet. 1. 16.
n. Here is John's testimony to Christ, the next
day after, -v. 35, 36. Where observe,
i. He took every opportunity that offered itself, to
lead people to Christ ./oAn stood looking vfion Jesus
as he walk-ed. It should seem, John was now retired
from the multitude, and was in close conversation
with two of his disciples. Note, Ministers should
not only in their public preaching, but in their private
converse, witness to Christ, and sen'e his interests.
He saw Jesus walking at some distance, vet did not
go to him himself, because he would shun eveiy
thing that might give the least colour to suspect a
combination.
He was looking upon .Tesus \uS\iJ.»;
he ioked steadfastly, and fixed his eves upon
him. Tlinsc that would lead others to Christ, must
he diliecnt and freq\ient in the contemplation of him
themselves. John had seen Christ before, but now
looked upon him, 1 John 1. 1.
2. He repeated the same testimony which he had
given to Christ the day before, though he could have
delivered some other gi-cat ti-uth concerning him
but thus he would show that he was uniform and
constant in his testimony, and consistent with himself.
His doctrine was the same in private that it,
16.)

is

;

:

;

—

;

The Christ.
And he brought him to Jesus. And
when Jesus beheld him, he said, Thou art
which

sias,

16.

1

;

is,

being; interpreted.

42.

Simon, the son of .Tona ; thou shalt he>
called Cephas, which is, by interpretation,
stone.

A

We

have here the turning over of two disciples
from John to Jesus, and one of them fetching m a
third, and these are the first fruits of Christ's disciples
see how small the church was in its, beginnings, and what the dawning of the day of its great
;

things was.

,\ndrew and another with him were the

I.

that John Baptist

Who

.'wo

had directed

the other was,

we

to Christ, v. 37.
are not told ; some think

was Thomas, comparing ch. 21: 2. others,
it was John himself, the penman of this gospel,
whose manner it is industriously to conceal his name,

that
that

it

ch. 13. 23.

Here

1.

and
is

20. 3.

their readiness to go o\er to Christ

they heard John speak of Christ as the Lamb of
God, nn<\ they followed Jesus. Probably they had
heard John say the same thing the dav before, and
then it had not the effect upon them which now -t
had see the benefit of repetition, .and of private
personal converse. They heard him speak of Chri'4
as the Lamb of God, that takes away the sin of the
world, and that made Xhem follow him. Note, The
strongest and most prevailing argument with a sen;

sible

awakened

soul to follow Christ,

and he only, that takes away

is,

that

it is

2. The kind notice Christ tork of them, t.
They came behind him but, thcugh he had
;

he,

sin.

jd.

his
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back toward them, he was soon aware of them, and
turned, unci aa'tS them foll'j'.v'mg. Note, Christ takes
earlv coc^nizancc of the first motions of a soul toward
himi and the fii-st step taken in the way to heaven
;

sec Isa. 64. 5. Luke 15. 20. He did not stay till they
begged leave to speak willi him, but sp;Uve first.
What communion there is between a soul and Christ,
it is he that begins the discourse.
He saith unto them,
H'Jiut seek ye? This was not a reprimand for their
boldness in intruding into his company ; he that
came to seek us, never checked any for seekineKim ;
but, on the contrary-, it is a kind invitation of them
into his acquaint;uice, whom he saw bashful and
modest ; " Come, what ha\ e you to say to me

W'hat
Note,

is

your petition

?

^^hat

your

is

recjuest

."'

They whose

business it is to instruct people
in the affairs of their souls, should be humble, and
mild, and easy of access, and should encourage
those that ajjply to them.
The question Christ put
to them is, what we should all put to ourselves when
we begin to follow Christ, and take upon us the profession of his holy religion ; " IPiat seek ye? What
do we design and desire ;" Those that folloiv Chiist,
and yet seek the world or the jjraise of men, decei\ e
" What seek ive in seeking Christ, do
themselves.
we seek a Teacher, Ruler, and Reconciler In following Christ, do we seek the favour of God and
eternal life ."' If our eue
^ be sinicle
^ in this, we are full
.'

oflight.
3.

Their modest inquiry concerning the place of

his abode; Rabbi, nvherc dwellest thou?
(1.) In
calling him Rabbi, they intimate that their design
in coming to him, was,' to be taught by him ; rabbi

teaching master ; the Jews called
their doctors, or learned men, rabbies.
The word
comes from rab, multus, or magnus, a rabbi, a great
man, and one that, as we say, hath 7nuch in him.
Ne\er was tliere such a rabbi as our Lord Jesus
such a great one, in whom were bid all the treasures
of wisdom and knowledge. Tlicse came to Christ,
to be his scholars, so must all those that apply themselves to him.
John had told them that he was the
Lamb of God ; now this Lamb is worthy to take the
book, and o/ien the seals as a ratjbi, Rev. 5. 9. And
unless we give up ourselves to be ruled and taught
by him, he will not take away our sins. (2.) In asking where he dwelt, they intimate a desire to be betsignifies master, a

ter acquainted with him.
Christ was a Stranger in
this country, so that they mean, where was his i7in
where he lodged, for there they would attend him
at some seasonable time when he should appoint, to
i-eceive instruction from him ; they would not press
rudely upon him, when it was not proper.
Civility

md good manners well become those who follow
Christ. And besides, they hoped to have more from
liim than they could have in a short conference now
by the way. They resolved to make a business, not a
by-business, of conversing with Christ. Those that
have had some communion with Christ, cannot but
desire, [1.]
further commur.ion with him; they
follow on to know more of him.
fixed com[2.]

\

\

munion with him where thev might sit down at
his feet, and abide by his instructions.
It is not
enough to take a turn with Christ now and then,
but we must lodge with him.
4. The courteous invitation Christ gave them to
his lodgings
He saith unto them, Come, and see.
Thus should good desires toward Christ and communion with him be countenanced. (1.) He in;

;

them to come to his lodgings the nearer we
approach to Christ, the more we see of his beauty
and excellency. Deceivers maintain their interest
in their followers by keeping them at a distance,

\"ites

:

Imt that which Christ df^sired to recommend him to
the esteem and affections of lii<; followers, was, that
they would come, and see ; " Come, and see what a
mean lodging I have, what poor accommodations I
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take up with, that you may not ixpcrt any worldly
adv;uitagc by following me, as they did who made
their court to the scribes and Pharisees, and called
them Rabbi. Come, and see what you must couni
upon if you follow me." See Matth. 8. 20. (2.) He
iiivites them to come /iresmlly and without delay.
They asked him where he lodged, that they migfi'
wait upon him at a more convenient season ; but
Christ invites them immediately to come, and see ;
never in better time than now. Hence learn, [1.]
As to othei-s, that it is best' taking pcojile when they
are in a good mind ; strike while the iron is hot. (2.)
As to ourselves, tliat it is wisdom to embrace the
present opportunities ; J\'ow is the accc/itcd lime, 2
Cor. 6. 2.
5. Their cheerful and (no doubt) thankful acceptance of his invitation ; 7 hey came, and kaw where
he dwelt, and abode with him that day. It had been
more modesty and manners than had done them
good if they had refused tliis offer. (1.) They rea
(lily went along with him
'J'hey came, anil saw
where he dwelt. Gracious souls cheerfully accept
Christ's gr.icious invitations; as David, I's. 27. 8
They in(|uired not how they might be accommo
dated with him, but would ])iit that to the venture,
and make the best of what they found. It is good
being where Christ is, wherever it be. (2.) They
were so well pleased with what they found, thai
they abode with him that day ; (" Master, it is good
to be here ;") and he bid them welcome.
It was
about the tenth hour. Some think that John reckons according to the Roman computation, and that
it was about ten o'clock in the morning,
and they
staid with him till night
others think that John
reckons as the other evangelists did, according to
the Jewish computation, and that it was four o'clock
in the afternoon, and thev abode with him that night
and the next day. Dr. "Lightfoot conjectures that
this next day that they spent with Christ, was a sabbath-dav, and, it being late, they could not get home
before the sabbath. As it is our duty, wherever we
are, to contiive to spend the sabbath as much as
may be to our spiritual benefit and ad\ antage so
they are blessed, who, by the lively exercises of
faith, love, and devotion, spend their sabbaths in
communion with Christ. These are Lord's days
indeed, days of the Son of man.
II. Andrew brought his brother Peter to Christ.
If Peter had been the first-born of Christ's disciples,
the Papists would have made a noise with it he did
indeed afterward come to be more eminent in gifts,
but Andrew had the honour first to be acquainted
with Christ, and to be the instrument of bringing
Peter to him. Observe,
1. The information which Andrew gave to Peter,
with an intimation to come to Christ.
(1.) Vic found him ; He first finds hii own brother Simon ; his finding implies his seeking of him.
Simrn came along with Andrew, to attend John's
ministry and baptism, and Andrew knew where to
look for him.
Perhaps the other disciple that was
with him, went out to seek some friend of his at the
same time, but Andrew sped first He first findeth
Simon, who came only to attend on John, but has
his expectations out-done, he meets with Jesus.
We have
(2.) He told him whom they had found
found the Messias. Observe,'[l.] He speaks hum"
/have found," assuming the honour of
bly ; not,
the discovery to himself, but, " Ji'e have," rejoicing
that he had shared with others in it. [2.] He speaks
exultinglu, and with triumph
We have found that
pearl of great price, that true treasure and, having
found it, he proclaims it as those lepers, 2 Kings 7.
9. for he knows that he shall have never the less in
Christ for others' sharing.
[3.] He speaks m^f//igenthi ; We have found the Messias, which wrs
more than had vet been said. John had said. Hi b
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;
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Lamb of God, and the Son of God, which Andrew compares with the scriptures of the Old Testament, and comparing them together, concludes
that he is the Messiah promised to the fathers, for
Thus, by
it is now that the fulness of time is come.
making God's testimonies his meditation, he speaks
more clearly concerning Christ than ever Ais teacher
had done, Ps. 119. 99.
(3.) He brought him to Jesus ; would not undertake to instinct him himself, but brought him to the
Fountain-head, persuaded him to come to Christ,
and introduced him. Now this was, [1.] Ax\ inthe

stance of true love to his brother, his own brother,
so he is called here, because he was very dear to
ought with a particular concern
him. Note,
and application, to endeavour the spiritual welfare
of those that are related to us ; for their relation to
us adds both to the obligation and to the opfiortunity
of doing good to their souls.
[2. ] It was an effect
Note, The
of his day's conversation with Christ.
best evidence of our profiting by the means of grace,
is, the piety and usefulness of our conversation afterward. Hereby it appeared that Andrew had been
with Jesus, that he was so full of him, that he had
been in the mount, for his face shone. He knew
there was enough in Christ for all ; and, having
tasted that he is gracious, could not rest till those he
loved had tasted it too. Note, True grace hates
monopolies, and loves not to eat its morsels alone.
2. The entertainment which Jesus Christ gave to
Peter, who was never the less welcome for his being
influenced by his brother to come, v. 42. Obsene,
(1.) Christ called him by his name ; IVhen Jesus
beheld him, he said. Thou art Simon, the son ofJona.
It should seem that Peter was utterly a stranger to
Christ, and if so, [1.] It was a proof of Christ's
omniscience, that, upon the first sight, without any
inquiry, he could tell the name both of him and of
The Lord knows them that are his, and
his father.
their whole case. However, [2.] It was an instance
of his condescending grace and favour, that he did
thus freely and affably call him by his name, though
he was of mean extraction, and vir nullius nominis
an obscure man. It was an instance of God's favour to Moses, that he kne^v him by name, Exod.
Some obsen'e the signification of these
33. 17.
names, Simon obedient, Jona a dove. An obedient, dove-like spirit qualifies us to be the disciples
of Christ.
(2. ) He gave him a new name ; Cefihas.
[I.] His giving of him a name, speaks Christ's
new name speaks some great
farvour to him.
dignity. Rev. 2. \7. Isa. 62. 2.
By this Christ not
only wiped off the reproach of his me:m and obscure
parentage, but adopted him into his family as one
of his own.

We

—

—

—

A

[2.] The name which he gave him, speaks his
Thou shall be called Cefihas,
fidelity to Christ.
that is Hebrew for a stone ; which is by interfiretation Peter ; so it should be rendered, as Acts 9. 40.
Tabitha, which by interjiretation is called Dorcas ;
the former Hebrew, the latter Greek, for a young

temper was

stiff, and hardy,
take to be the principal reason why Christ called him Cefihas a stone. When
Christ afterward prayed for him, that his faith
might not fail, that so he might be firm to Christ
himself, and at the same time bid him strengthen
his brethren, and lay out himself for the support of
others, then he made him what he here called him,
Cefihas a stone. Those that come to Christ, must
come with a fixed resolution to be firm and constant
to him, like a stone, solid and steadfast ; and it is by
his grace that they are so.
His saying, J3e thou
steady, makes them so.
Now this does no more
prove that Peter was the singular or only rock upon
which this church is built, than the calling of James

roe.

Peter's natural

and resolute, which

—

I

—

I.

and John, Boanerges, proves them the only soTts cj
thunder; or the calling ff Joses, Barnabas, provts

him the only son

ofconsjlation.

The day

following Jesus would go
and findeth Phihp, and
saith unto him. Follow me. 44.
Phihp was of Bethsaida, the city of Andrew
and Peter. 45. Philip findetli Nathanael,
and saith unto him.
have found him of
whom Moses in the law, and the prophets,
did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of
Joseph. 46. And Nathanael said unto him.
Can there any good thing come out of
Nazareth ? Philip saith unto him. Come
43.

forth into Galilee,

Now

We

and

see.

47. Jesus

saw Nathanael com-

ing to him, and saith of him, Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile
48.
!

Nathanael

saith unto him.

Whence know-

me ? Jesus answered and said unto
him. Before that Philip called thee, when
thou wast under the fig-tree, I saw thee.
est thou

49. Nathanael answered and saith unto
him. Rabbi, thou art the Son of God ; thou
art the King of Israel. 50. Jesus answered
and said unto him. Because I said unto
thee, I saw thee under the fig-tree, behevest
thou ? thou shalf see greater things than
these.
51. And he saith unto him. Verily,
verily, I say unto you. Hereafter ye shall
see heaven open, and the angels of God
ascending and descending upon the Son of

man.

We have here the call of Philip and Nathanael.
was called immediately to Christ himAndrew, who was directed to Christ by
John, or Peter, who was invited by his brother. God
has various methods of bringing his chosen ones
hoipe to himself. But, whatever means he uses, he
I.

Philip

self not as

not tied to any.
1. Philip was called in a. fireventing way
Jesus
findeth Philifi. Christ sought us, and found us, before we made any inquiries after him.
The name
is

;

a Greek original, and much used among
the Gentiles, which some make an instance of the
degeneracy of the Jewish church at this time, and
their conformity to the nations yet Christ changed
not his name.
2. He was called the day following.
See how
closely Christ applied himself to his business. When
for
Ciod,
to
done
we
work is
be
must not lose a day.
Yet obsen'e, Christ now called one or two a day ;
but, after the Spirit was poured out, there were
thousands a day effectually called, in which was fulPhilifi is of

;

filled ch. 14. 12.
3. Jesus would go forth into Galilee, to call him,
Christ will find out all those that are given to him,
wherever they are, and none of them shall be lost.
4. Philip was brought to be a disciple by the
power of Christ going along with that word, Follow
See the nature of ti-ue Christianity it \s folme.
lowing Christ, devoting ourselves to his converse and
conduct, attending his motions and treading in his
steps.
See the efficacy of the grace of Christ making the call of his word to prevail j it is the rod of
;

his strength.

We arp

toli'. that Philip was of Bethsaida, and
Peter were so too, v. 44. These eminent disciples received not their honour from, but

5.

Andrew and
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honour upon the place of their nativity.
Dethnaula sii^jnifies the house of ?tels, because inhabited mostly by fishermen thence Christ chose disciples, who were to be furiiislicd with extraordinary
girts, and therefore needed not the ordinary advantages of learning.
Bclhsaida was a wicked place,
(Matth. 1 1. 21. ) yet even t/ierc was a remnant, according to the election of grace.
II. Nathanael was invited to Christ by Philip, and
much is said concerning him. In which we may obreflected

;

sene,
VXTiat passed

1.

in

which appears

between Philip and Nathanael,
obscn able mixture of pious

;ui

zeal with weakness, such as is usually found in beginners, that are yet but asking the ivay to Zion.

Here

is,

(1.) The joyful news that Philip brought to Nathanael, T'. 45.
As Andrew before, so Phili]) here,
having got some knowledge of Christ himself, rests
not till he has made inanifent the savour of that knoioledge.
Pliilip, though newly come to an acquaint.mce with Christ himself, yet steps aside to seek
Nathanael. Note, When we have the fairest o])portunities of getting good to our own souls, yet even
then we must seek opportunities of doing good to the
souls of others ; remembering the words of Christ,
Jt is more blessed to gii>e than to reccne. Acts 20.
25.
O, saitli Philip, vie have found him of whom
Moses and the firophets did 'ivrite. Observe here,
ri.]*What a transport of joy Philip was in, upon
tliis

new acquaintance with Cln-ist "
whom we have so often talked
;

found him

\\'e have
of, so long

wished and waited for at last, he is come, he is come,
and TOf ha\e found him !" [2.] What an advantage
it was to him, that he was so well acquainted with
the scriptures of the Old Testament, which prepared his mind for the reception of evangelical light,
and nmde tlie entrance of it much the more casv
him of whom Moses and the /iro/ihels did write.
W'hat was written entirely and from eternity in the
book- of the divine counsels, was, in part, at sundry
times and in divevs manners, copied out into the book
of the dhnne revelations. Glorious things were written there concerning the Seed of the woman, the
Seed of Abrah.im, Shiloh, the Prophet like Moses,
the Son of David, Enmianuel, the Man, the Branch,
Philip had studied these
Messiah, the Prince.
things, and was full of them, which made him readily welcome Christ.
[3.] What mistakes and
weaknesses he laboured under; he called Christ,
Jesus of Xazareth, whereas he was of Bethlehem ;
and the Son of Josefih, whereas he was but his sufi:

;

Young beginners in religion are subftosed Son.
ject to mistakes, which time and the grace of God
will rectify.
It was his weakness to say.
have
found him, for Christ found them before thev found
Christ. He did not yet a/i/irehend, as Paul did, how
he was afi/irehended of Christ Jesus, Phil. 3. 12.
(2.) The objection which Nathanael made against
this ; {v. 46.) Can there any good come out of A'aza-

We

reth? Here, [1.] His caution was commendable,
that he did not lightly assent to every thing that was
said, but took it into examination ; our rule is. Prove
But, [2.] His objection arose from ignoalt things.
rance.
If he meant that no good thing could come
out of Nazareth, it was owing to his ignorance of the
divine grace, as if that were less affected to one
place than another, or tied itself to men's foolish and
If he meant that the Mesill-natured observations.
siah, that great good Thing, could not come out of
Nazareth, so far he was right ; (Moses, in the law,
said that he should come out of Judah, and the prophets had assigned Bethlehem for the place of his
nativity ;) but then he was ignorant of the matter of
fact, that this Jesus was bom at Bethlehem ; so that
the blunder Philip made, in calling him Jesus of

Mizareth, occasioned this objection.

Note,

The
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mistakes of preachers often give rise to the preju
dices of hearers.
(3. ) The short reply which Philip gave to this ob
jection ; Come and sec.
[1.^ It was his TOfaXnfs«,
that he could not give a satisfactoiy answer to it
yet it is the common case f young beginners in religion.
may know enough to satisfy ourselves,
and yet not be able to say enough to silence the cavils
of a subtle adversary.
[2.] It was his rt'wr/om imd
zeal, that, wlien he could not answer the objection
himself, he would liave him go to one that could
Come, and sec. Let not us stand arguing here, and
raising difficulties to ourselves, wliirii we cannot get
over; let us go, and converse witli Christ himself,
and these difficulties will all vanish presently. Note,
It is folly to spend that time in doubtful disputation,
which might be better spent, and to much bettci
purpose, in the exercises of piety and devotion.
Come, and see; not, Go, and see, but, "Come, and
(

We

will go along with thee;" as Isa. 2. ,3. Jer. 50. 5.
Fnini thisparlev between Philip and Nathanael, wo
may oljscrvc, }''irsr. That nuiny people are kept
from the ways of religion by the unreasonable prejudices they have concei\cd against religion, upon
the account of some foreign circumstances' which do
not at all touch the merits of the cause.
.Secondly,
The best way to remove the prejudices they have
entertained against religion, is, to prove themselves,
;md make trial of it. Let us not answer this matter
before we hear it.
2. What passed between Nathanael and our Lord
I

Jesus.
(I.)

He

came, and saw not

Our Lord

in v:iin.

Jesus bore a very honourable tes-

timony to Nathanael 's integrity Jesus saw him coming, and met him with favourable encouragement;
he said of him to those about him, Nathanael himself being within hearing. Behold an Israelite indeed.
Observe,
[1.] That he commended him not to flatter him,
or puff him up with a good conceit of himself, but
perhaps because he knew him to be a modest man,
if not a melancholy man, one that had hard and
mean thoughts of himself, was ready to doubt his
own sincerity and Christ by his testimony put the
matter out of doubt. Nathanael had, more than
any of the candidates, objected against Christ but
Christ hereby showed that he excused it, and was
not extreme to mark what he said amiss, because he
knew his heart was upright. He did not retort upon
him. Can any good thing come out of Catia, (ch. 21.
2.) an obscure town in Galilee.''
But kindly gives
him this character, to encourage us to hope for acceptance with Christ, notwithstanding our weakness, and to teach us to speak honourably of those
who without cause have spoken slightly of us, and
to give them their due praise.
[2. ] That he commended him for his integrity.
First, Behold an Israelite indeed.
It is Christ's
prerogative to know what men are indeed ; we can
but hof}e the best. The whole nation were Israelites
in name, but all are not Ixrael that are of Israel;
(Rom. 9. 6.) here, however, was an /«raf//lfcm(/cfrf.
1. A sincere follower of the good example of Israel,
whose character it was, that he was a. plain man, in
opposition to Esau's chai-acter of a cunning man.
He was a genuine son of honest Jacob, not only of
;

;

;

;

A

his seed, but of his sfiirit.
2.
sincere ])rofessorof
the faith of Israel ; he was true to the religion he
professed, and lived up to it : he was really as good
as he seemed, and his practice of a fiiece with his
profession.
He is the Jew, that is one inwardly;
(Rom. 2. 29.) so is he the Christian.
Secondly, He is one in whom is no guile that is
the character of an Israelite indeed, a Christian indeed ; 710 guile toward men ; a man without trick or
design ; a .nan that one may trust ; no guile toward
God, that IS, sincere in his iv-pentance for sin , sin

—
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imaginations. Now he asks no more, Can anu
good thing come out of Mazareth ? For he believes
Jesus of Nazareth to be the Chief Good, and em
braces him accordingly.

ixi-e in his

down

his spots ; "^eAoW this Israehte mrff erf." 1.
notice of him, that you may learn his way,

[2.] iiov/ freely he confessed with the mouth.
His confession is made in form of an adoration,
directed to our Lord Jesus himself ; which is a pro
per wav of confessing our faith. I'irst, He con-

covenanting witli God, in wliose spirit is
no guile, Ps. 32. 2. He does not say, without guilt,
Though in many things he is
but, without guile.
foolish and forgetful, yet in nothing false, nor ivickedly dejiartmg from God: there is no allowed, approved gtiilt m him ; not painted, though he have

"Admire him

"Take
and do

behold and nvonder." fesses Christ's prophetical office, in calling him
The hypocrisy of the scribes and Pharisees had so Rabbi, a title which the Jews commonly gave to
leavened the Jewish church and nation, and their re- their teachers. Christ is the great Rabbi, at whose
Secondlu, He con
ligion was so degenerated into formality or statefeet we must all be brought up.
policy, that an Israelite indeed was a man wondered fesses his divine nature and mission, in calling him
the Son of God ; (that Son of God spoken of Ps. 2.
at; a miracle of divine gi-ace, like Job, cli. 1. 8.
7.) though he had but a human form and aspect,
(2.) Nathanael is much surprised at this; upon
which, Christ gives him a further proof of his omni- yet, having a divine knowledge, the knowledge of
the heart, and of things distant and secret, from
sciency, and a kind memorial of his fomier devotion.
thence he concludes him to be the Son of God.
[1.] Here is Nathanael's modesty, in that he was
Thirdly, He confesses, "Thou art the King of Issoon put out of countenance at the kind notice Christ
"
thou
U7ience
knowest
rael ; that King of Israel whom we have been' long
was pleased to take of him ;
who
of
cognizance
thy
;
waiting for." 'if he be the Son of God, he is King
me, me that am unworthy
cm J, O Lord God?" 2 Sam. f. 18. This was an of the Israel of God. Nathanael hereby proves
at
catch
the
that
he
did
not
sincerity,
himself an Israelite indeed, that he so readily owns
evidence of his
Christ knows and submits to the King of Israel.
oraise he met with, but declined it.
as better than we know ourselves we know not
(4. ) Christ hereupon raises the hopes and expectawhat is in a man's heart by looking in his face, but tions of Nathanael to something further and greater
than all this, v. 50, 51. Christ is very tender of
all things are naked and open before Christ, Heb.
Let us covet to young converts, and will encourage good beginnings,
Doth Christ know us
4. 13, 13.

hke him."

2.

;

;

.''

know him.
[2. ] Here is Christ's further manifestation of himtelito him Before Philili called thee, I saw thee.
First, He gives him to understand that he kne^v
;

and so manifests his divinity. It is God's prerogative infallibly to know all persons and all things ;
by this Christ proved himself to be God upon many
liim,

It was prophesied conceming the Mesoccasions.
siah that he should be of r/uick understanding in the
fear of the Lord, that is, in judging the sincerity and
degree of the fear of God in others, and that he
should not judge after the sight of his eyes, Isa. 11.
Here he answers that prediction. See 2 Tim.
2, 3.
2.

19.

Secondly, That before Philip called him, he saw
him under the fig-tree ; this manifests a particular
1. His eye was toward him bekindness for him.
bre Philip called him, which was the first time that
ever Nathanael was acquainted with Christ. Christ
has knowledge of us before we have any knowledge
2. His eye was
of him see Isa. 45. 4. Gal. 4. 9.
upon him when he was under the Jig-tree ; this was
a private token which nobody understood but Nathanael; "When thou wast retired under the Jigtree in thy garden, and thoughtest that no eye saw
thee, I had then mine eye upon thee, and saw that
which was very acceptable. ' It is most probable
tha'v Nathanael under the fig-tree was employed, as
Isaac in the field, in meditation, and prayer, and
communion with God. Perhaps then and there it
was that he solemnly joined himself to the Loi-d in
an inviolable covenant. Christ saw in secret, and
by this public notice of it did in part rewai'd him
Silting under the fig-tree notes quietness
openly.
and composedness of spirit, which much befriend
:

communion with God. See Mic. 4. 4. Zech. 3. 10.
Nathanael herein was an Israelite indeed, that, like
Israel, he wrestled with God alone, (Gen. 32. 24.)
prayed, not like the hypocrites, in the comers of the
Streets, but

under the

fig-tree.

(3.) Nathanael hereby obtained a full assurance
of faith in Jesus Christ, expressed in that noble ac-

knowledgment, (x'. 49.) Rabbi, thou art the Son of
God, thou art the King of Israel: that is, in short,
thou art the rue Messiah. Observe here,
[1.] How Jrmly he believed with the heart.
Though he had lately laboured under some prejudices concerning Christ, they were now all vanished.
Now, The grace of God, in working faith, casts

though weak, Matth. 12. 20.
[1.] He here signifies his acceptance, and (it
should seem) his admiration, of the ready faith of
Nathanael ; Because I said, I saw thee under thejgtree, believest thou ? He wonders that such a small
indication of Christ's divine knowledge should have
such an effect ; it was a sign that Nathanael's heart
was prepared before-hand, else the work had not
been done so suddenly. Note, It is much for the
honour of Christ and his ^ace, when the heart is
surrendered to him at the first summons.
[2.] He promises him much greater helps for the
confirmation and increase of his faith than he had
had for the first production of it.
First, In general, " Thou shall see greater things
than these, stronger proofs of my being the Messiah ;" the miracles ot Christ, and his resurrection.
Note, 1. To him that hath, and maketh good use of
what he hath, more shall be given. 2. Those who
truly believe the gospel, will find its evidences grow
upon them, and will see more and more cause to be3. Whatever discoveries Christ is pleased
lieve it.
to make of himself to his people while they are here
in this world, he hath still greater things than these
to make known to them ; a gloiy yet further to be

revealed.
Secondly, In particular

"Not thou only, but ye,
faith this is intended for
;"
the confirmation of, ye shall see heave?i o/iened
that is more than telling Nathanael of his being unall

ye

mv

disciples,

;

whose

This is introduced with a solemn
fig-tree.
preface. Verity, verity I say unto you. This commands both 3.Jixed attention to what is said as very
weighty, and a. full assent to it, as undoubtedly true ;
"I say it, whose word you may rely upon, amen,
amen." None used this word at the beginning of a
sentence but Christ, though the Jews often used it at
the close of a prajer, and sometimes doubled it. It
Christ is called the Amen,
is a solemn asseveration.
(Kev. 3. 14.) and so some take it here, I the Amen,
I the faithful Witness.
the Amen, say unto you.
Note, The assurances we have of the glory to be revealed, are built upon the word of Christ.
Now see what it is that Christ assures them of;
Hereafter, or within a while, or ere long, or from
henceforth, ye shall see heaven opened.
1. It is a rhean title tliat Christ here takes to himself; the Son of man; a title frequently applied to
him in the gospel, but always by himself. Na-

der the

ST. JOILN,
had called him the Son of God, and Kin^ of
Israei : he calls himself .Vo« of man, (1.) locxiJivss
tlic midst ot the hoiuiurs done him.
his humility

.Testis

thaiiiicl

humanily, which

be believed
(2.)
(3.) To intimate his present
as well as his divinity.
state of humiliation, tliat Nathanael mij^ht not expect this King of Israel to appear in external pomp.
;. Vet the)- are great tilings which he here foretells ; yV shall SIC heaven o/icned, iuid the cini^els of
(ioU ascending and descetiding ufion the Son of ma7i.
as pointing at
1. Some understand it literally,
\\\s

is

was

called,

and

his (Hsciplcs, to the

And when

they wanted wine,
mother of Jesus saitli unto him, ^I'hoy
have no wine. 4. Jesus sailli unto licr,
Woman, what have I to do witli liu'e ?
Mine hour is nol yet come. 5. His motiier

marriage.

m
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11.

3.

the

to

unto the s(>rvaiits,Wliatsoevcriie saith
unto you, do //. C. And there were set
there six water-iiols of stone, after the mansome particular event. Kithcr, ( 1. ) There was some
ner of tlie purifying of llie Jews, containing
vision of Chiist's glory, in which this was exactly
fulfilled, which Nathanael was an eye witness of, as
two or three firkins apiece. 7. Jesus saitli
Peter and James and Jolin weie of his transfigura- unto them, l''ili the u atei-iiots with water.
There were many things whicli Christ did,
tion.
8.
and those in the presence of his disciples, which And they tilled them up to ilie brim.
were not written; {cli. 20. 30.) and why not that? And ]w saitli unto them. Draw out now,
Or, (2.) It was fulfilled in the many ministrations of and bear unto the goxcrnor of the feast.
the angels to our Lord Jesus, esiiccially that at his
And they bare //. 9. AVlien the ruler of
ascension, wlien heaven was opened to receive him,
and the angels ascended and descended, to attend the feast had tasted the water that was
him, and to do him honour, and this in the sight of made wine, and knew not whence it was,
the disciples. Christ's ascension was the ^rcat proof (but the servants which drew the
water
of his mission, ;uid much confirmed the faith of his
knew,) the governor of the feast called the
disciiilcs, cA. 6. 6,7. Or, (3.) It may refer to Christ's
second coming, to judge the world, when the hea- bridegroom, 1 0. And saith unto him. Every
vens shall I)e often, and every eye sliall see him, and man at the beginning doth set forth good
the angels of God shall ascend and descend about
wine and when men have well dniiik, tiien
him as attend;uits on him, every one employed ; iUid
that which, is worse bi/l thou hast kept the
a busy day it will be. See 2 Thess. 1. 10.
2. Others take it figurati\ ely, as speaking of a
good wine until now. II. This beginning
state or series of things to commence from henceof miracles did .Testis in Cana of Calilee,
forth ; and so we may understand it, (1. ) Of Christ's
miracles.
Nathanael believed, because Christ, as and manifested forth his glory and his disciples believed on him.
the prophets of old, could tell him things secret but
what is this? Christ is now beginning a dispensation of miracles, much more great and striuige than
We have here the stoiy of Christ's miraculous
and such a power converting of water into wine, at a marriag'; in
tliiS; as if heaven were opened
shall be exerted by the Son of ni;ui, as if the angels,
Can:i of Galilee. There were some few so well
sailli

j

{

'

;

:

;

;

;

in strength, were continually attending
Immediately after this, Christ began to
orders.
work miracles, ch. 2. 11. Or, (2.) Oih\% mediatioji,
and that blessed intercourse which he hath settled
between heaven and earth, which his disciples should
hy degrees be let into the mystery of. [1.] By
Christ, as Mediator, they shall see heaven opened,
that we may enter into the holiest by his blood ; (Hcb.
10. 19, 20.) heaven opened, that bj' faith we may

disposed as to believe in Christ, and to follow him,
when he did no miracle ; yet it was not likelv that
many should be wrought upon till he had something
wherewith to answer those that asked, What sign
showest thou? He could ha\e wrought miracles
before, could have made them the common actions
of his life, and the common entertainments of his
friends but miracles being designed for the sacred
and solemn seals of his doctrine, he began not to

in, and at length may go in ; may now behold
the glory of the Lord, and nere.ifter enter into the
And, [2.] They shall see angels
joy of our Lord.

observe,

which excel
liis

look

ascending and descending ufton the Son of man.
Through Christ we have communion with, and benefit by, the holy angels, and things in heaven and
things on earth are reconciled and gathered together.
Christ is to us as Jacob's ladder, (Gen. 28. 12.) by
whom angels continually ascend and descend for the
good of the saints.

CHAP.

II.

In the close of the forepoin? chapter, we had an account of
the first disciples whom Jesus called, Andrew and Peter,
These were the first fruits to God
Philip and Nathanael.
in this chapter, we
and to tlie Lamb, Rev. 14. 4.
have, I. The account of the first miracle which J.esus
turning water into wine, at Cana of Galilee, (v.
wrousrltt
II. Tiie
1 ,. 11.) and his appearing at Capernaum, V. 12.
account of tiie first passovcr he kept at Jerusalem after lie
betran ins public ministry; his driving of the buyers and
sellers out of the temple (v. 13. 17.) and the sign hefjave
to those who quarrelled with him for it, (v. 18
22.) with
an account of some almost believers, that followed him,
(v.
time,
23
thereupon, for some
25.) but he knew tJiem
too well to put any confidence in them.

Now

—

;

.

.

.

.

.

A ND the third day there was a marXjL riage in Cana of Galilee and the
2. And both
mother of Jesus was there
I.

;

:

;

work any

till

he began

The

to

preach his doctrine.

Now

occasions of this miracle.
Maimonides
to be to the honour of Moses, that all the
signs he did in the wildemess, he did vfion necessity ; we needed food, he brought us manna, and so
Observe,
did Christ.
the third day after he came into
1. The time
Galilee.
The evangelist keeps a journal of occurrences, for no day passed without something extraordinary done or said. Our Master filled up his
time better than his sen'ants do, and never lay down
at night complaining, as the Kom.an emperor did,
that he had lost a day.
it was at Cana in Galilee, in the
2. The place
tribe of .^sher, (Josh. 19. 28.) of which, before, it
was said that he shall yield royal dainties. Gen. 49.
20.
Christ began to work miracles in an obscure
comer of the country, remote from Jerusalem,
which was the public scene of action, to show that
he sought not honour from men, (ch. 5. 41.) but
would put honour ufion the lowly. His doctrine
and miracles would not be so much opposed bv the
plain honest Galileans as they would be by the
proud and prejudiced rabbins, politicians, and grandees, at Jerusalem.
3. The occasion itself was a marriage; probably,
one or both of the parties vere a-kin to our Lord
I.

observes

it

;

;
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The mother

JOHN,

is said to be there, and
and his disciples were,
which intimates that she was there as one at home.
Obsei-ve the honour which Christ hereby put upon
the ordinance of marriage, that he graced the solemnity of it, not only with his presence, but with
his first miracle ; because it was instituted and blessed in innocency, because by it he would still seek a
godly seed, because it resembles the mystical union
between him and his church, and because he foresaw that in the papal kingdom, while the marriageceremony would be unduly dignified, and advanced
into a sacrament, the married state would be unduly
vilified, as inconsistent with any sacred function.
There was a marriage ja^oc, a marriage-feast,
to grace the solemnity.
Marriages were usually

Jesus.
not to

be

of Jesus

called, as Jesus

—

,

j

\

celebrated with festivals, (Gen. 29. 22. Judg. 14.
10.'* in token of joy and friendly respect, and for
the confirming of love.
4. Christ and his mother and disciples were principal guests at this entertainment ; The mother of
Jesus (that was her most honourable title) was
there ; no mention being made of Joseph, we conelude he was dead before this. Jesus was called,
and he came, accepted the invitation, and feasted
with them, to teach us to be resjiectful to our relations,

and

sociable with

Christ was to

them, though they be mean.

come in a way different from that of
who came neither eating nor drinking,

John Baptist,
Matth. 11. 18,

It is the wisdom of the pi-udent
improve conversation rather than

19.

to study how to
how to decline it.

There was a marriage, and Jesus was called.
Note, (1.) It is very desirable, when there is a marriage, to have Jesus Christ /iresent at it ; to have his
spiritual, gracious presence, to have the marriage
owned and blessed by him, the marriage is then
honourable indeed and they that marry in the
I..ord, (1 Cor. 7. 39.) do not marry without him.
(2.) They that would have Christ with them at
their marriage, must invite hin\ by prayer that is
the messenger that must be sent to heaven for him ;
and he will come ; Thou shalt call, and I will answer. And he will turn the water into wine.
;

;

•

The disciples also were invited, those five whom
he had called, ch. 1. for as yet he had no/more
they were his family, and were invited with him.
They had thrown themselves upon his care, and
they soon find, though he had no wealth, he had
good friends. Note, [1.] Those tha.t follo7v Christ,
shall feast with him, they shall fare as he fares, so
he hRsbesfiokenioT them (ch. 12. 26.) mere I am,
there shall my servant be.
[2.] Love to Christ is
testified by a love to those that are his, for his sake
our goodness extendeth not to him, but to the saints.
;

;

Calvin observes how generous the maker of the
feast was, though he seems to be but of small substance, to invite four or five strangers more than he
thought of, because they were followers of Christ,
which shows, saith he, there is more of freedom,
and liberality, and trae friendship, in the conversation of some meaner persons than among many of
higher rank.
In which observe,
II. The miracle itself.
1. They wanted wine, v. 3.
(1.) There was too?;?
at a feast ; though much was provided, yet all was
While we are in this world we sometimes
spent.
find ourselves in straits, even then when we think
ourselves in the fulness of our sufficiency.
If
always s/iending, perhaps all is spent ere we are

aware. (2.) There was want at a marriage-feast.
Note, They who, being married, are come to care
for the things of the world, must expect trouble in
the flesh, and count upon disappointment.
(3.) It
should seem, the occasion of this want, was, Christ
and his disciples, because there was more company
than tliey expected when the provision was made

II.

but they who straiten themselves for Christ, shall
not lose by him.
2. The mother of Jesus solicited him to assist her
friends in this strait.
are told (v. 3 5.) what
passed between Christ and his mother upon this oc-

—

We

casion.

She acquaints him with the plunge they were
3. ) She saith unto him. They have no wine.
Some thmk that she did not expect from him any
miraculous supply, (he having as yet wrought no
miracle,) but that she would have him make some
decent excuse to the company, and make the best
of it to save the bridegi-oom's reputation, and keep
him in countenance or (as Calvin suggests) would
have him make up the want of wine with some
(1.)

at

;

(t'.

;

holy, profitable discourse.
But, most probably, she
looked for a miracle for she knew he was now appearing as the great Prophet, like unto Moses, who
so often seasonably supplied the wants of Israel
and though this was his first public miracle, perhaps
he had sometimes relieved her and her husband m
their low estate.
The bridegroom might have sent
out for more wine, but she was for going to the
Fountain-head. Note, [1.]
ought to be concerned for the wants and straits of our friends, and
not seek our own things only.
[2.] In our own and
o>ir friends' straits it is our wisdom and duty to apply
ourselves to Christ by prayer. [3.] In our addresses
to Christ, we must not prescribe to him, but humbly
spread our case before him, and then refer ourselves
;

We

to

him

to

(2.)

He

do as he pleases.
gave her a reprimand for it, for he saw
in it than we do, else he had not treated

more amiss
it

thus.

Here is, [1.] The rebuke itself; IVoman, what
have I to do with thee ? As many as Christ loves,
he rebukes and chastens.
He calls her li'o?nan,
not Mother.
W'hen we begin to be assuming, we
should be minded what we are, meri and women,
frail, foolish,

andcornipt.

The question,

t/ i/xoi

xm

might be read. What is that to ine and thee?
'Wliat is it to us, if they do want ? But it is always
used as we render it, IHiat have I to do with thee?
as Judges 11. 12. 2 Sam. 16. 10. Ezra. 4. 3. Matth.
8. 29.
It therefore bespeaks a resentment, yet not
at all inconsistent with the reverence and suljjection
which he paid to his mother, according to the fifth
commandment ; (Luke 2. 51.) for there was a time
when it was Levi's praise, that he said to his father,
<rtii,

Iliave not known him, Deut. 33. 2. Now this was
intended to be. First, a check to his mother for intei-posing in a matter which was the act of his Godhead, which had no dependence on her, and which
she was not the mother of Though, as Man, he
was David's Son, and hers; yet, as God, he was
David's Lord, and hers, and he would have her

know
make

it.

The

gi-eatest

advancements must not

us forget ourselves and our place, nor the familiarity which the covenant of grace admits us to,
breed contempt, irreverence, or any kind or degree
of presumption.
Secondly, It was an instruction to
others of his relations, (many of whom were present
here,) that they must never expect him to have any
regard to his kindred according to the flesh, in his
working of miracles, or that therein he shouiu gratify them, who in this matter were no more to him
than other people. In the things of God we must
not know faces.
Thirdly, It is a standing testimony
against that idolatiy which he foresaw his church
would in after-ages sink into, in giving undue honours to the virgin Mary a crime which the Roman
catholics, as they call themselves, are notoriously
guilty of, when they call her the queen of hcaz'en,
the salvation of the world, their mediatrix, their
life s.n& hope; not only depending upon her merit
and intercession, but beseeching her to command
her Son to do them good ; Monstra te esse matrem
;

ST.

—

JOHN,

thou art his mother. Jussu matris imLay thy maternal commands on the
Docs he not here expressly say, when a
Saviour.
miracle was t(i be wrought, c\ en in the days of his
humiliation, and his mother did but tacitly hint an
intercession, ll'oman, luhat have I to do with thee?
This was plainly designed either to /irevent or ag^raxHite such gross idolatrj", such horrid blasphemy.
^riie Son of (Jod is ajipointed our Advocate with the
Father! but the mother of our Lord was never designed to be our advocate with the Son.
[O.] The reason of this rebuke; Aline hour is
For every thing Christ did, and that
not yet come.
was done to him, he had hin hour, ihc fijccd time
and the fittest time, which was punctually observed.
First, " Mine hour for ',vorking miracles is not yet
come." Yet afterward he wrought this, before the
hour, because lie foresaw it would confirm the
faith of his infant-disciples, (t. 11.) which was the
end of all his miracles so that this was an earnest
of the many miracles he would work when his hour
was come. Secondly, "Mine hour of working miracles ofienly is not yet come ; therefore do not talk of
Thirdly, "Is not the hour of my
it \\\ws /lublicly."
exemption from thine authority yet come, now that
S/i07v that

'icra salvatori

—

I

;

I have bcgim to .ict as a. Prophet?" So Gregory
Nyssen. Fourthly, "Mine hour for working Mis
miracle is not yet come." His mother moved him
to help them when the wine began to fail ; (soitmaj'
be read, t'. 3.) but his hour was not yet come till it

and there was a total want ; not
only to prevent any suspicion of mixing some of the
ivine that was left, with the water, but to teach us
that man's extremity is God's opportunity to apjiear
Then his hour
for the help and relief of his people.
is come, when we are reduced to the utmost strait,
and know not what to do. This encouraged those
that waited for him, to believe that though his hour
was not yet come, it would come. Note, The de-

was quite

s])ent,

mercy

lays of

prayer,

.•it

ai'e

the

not to be construed the denials of

end

it

.shall sfieak:

she encouraged herself with expectation that he would help her friends
in this strait, for she bid the servants obseri'e his or(S.)

Notwithstanding

ders, V.
[1.]

this,

5.

She took the reproof very submissively, and

It is best not to deserve reproof
did not reply to it.
from Christ, but next best to be meek and quiet
under it, and to count it a kindness, Ps. 141. 5.
[2.] Shekept her hope in Christ's mercy, that he
would yet grant her desire. When we come to God
in Christ for any mercy, two things discourage us.

Sense of our own follies and infirmities
"Surely such imperfect praters as ours cannot
speed." Secondly, Sense of our Lord's frowns and
First,

rebukes. Afflictions are continued, deliverances delayed, and God seems angry at our prayers; this
was the case of the mother of our Lord here, and
yet she encourages herself with hope that he will at
length give in an answer of peace ; to teach us to
wrestle with God by faith and fervency in prayer,
even then when he seems in his i)rovidence to walk
contrary to us.
must against hojie believe in
ho/ie, Horn. 4. 18.
[3.] She directed the servants to have an eye to
him immediately, and not to make their applications
to her, as, it is probable, they had done.
She quits
all pretensions to an influence upon him, or mtercessi'm with him ; let their souls wait onlu on him, Ps.

We

62. 5.

[4.] She directed them punctually to observe his
orders, -without disputing, or asking questions.
Being conscious to herself of a fault in firescribing to
him, she cautions the servants to take heed of the
same fault, and to attend both his time and his way
for supply; "jniatsoever he saith unto you, do it,
though yo" mai' 'hink it ever so improper. If he

07b

11.

Give the guests water, when iiiey eall for
If he saith. Pour out fiom the bottoms
wine, do it.
He c;ui make a
of the vessels that are spent, do it.
few drops of wine multiply to so many draughts."
saith,

Note, Those that exiject Christ's favours, must
with an implicit obedience observe his on/cr*. The
way of duty is the way to mercy ; and Christ's me
thods must not be objected against.
(4.) Christ did at length miraculously supply
them ; for he is often better than his word, but never
worse.
[1.] The miracle itself was, turning toaler into
wine; the substance of water acquiring a new fomi,
and having all the accidents aiul (jualities of wine.

Such a transformation

is a miracle ; but the popish
transubstanliution, the substance changed, the acci-

dents remaining the same, is a monster.
By this
Christ showed himself to be the CJod of nature, who
forth
wine,
the
earth
to
bring
I's.
makcth
104. 14,
The extracting of the blood of the grape every
15.
year from the moisture of the earth, is no less a work
of ])ower, though, being according to the common
law of nature, it is not such a work of wonder, as
this.
The beginning of Moses's miracles, was,
tuniing water into blood; (F.xod. 4. 9. ch. 7. 20.)
the beginning of Christ's miracles, was, tvirning wa
tcr into wine ; which intimates the difference between the law of Moses and the CJospel of Christ.
The curse of the law turns water into blood, com
mon comforts into bitterness and terror the blessing of the gospel tunis water into wine.
Christ
hereby showed that his errand into the world was to
heighten and improve creature-comfoits to all believers, and make them comforts indeed.
Shiloh is
said to loos/j his garments in wine, (Gen. 49. 11.) the
water for washing being turned into wine. And the
gospel call is, Cor/ic ye to the waters, and buy wine,
;

Isa. 55.

freed

1.

The

[1.]
it

from

circumstances of .. magmfied it, and
;dl suspicion of cheat or collusion ; for,

First, It was done in water-]iots
{v. 6. ) Then
were set there sij: wafr-pots of stone. Observe, 1.
For what use these water pots were intended foi
their legal pvirifications from ceremonial pnUutions,
enjoined by the law of God, ;uk1 many more b\' the
tradition of the eldei"s.
The Jews eat not ; excejii
they wash often, (Mark 7. 3.) and they used much
water in their washing, for which reason there were
six large water pots provided.
It was a saying
among them. Qui ?nnltd vtilur arjnd in lavando,
;

—

—

in hoc mundo divitias
He who
7nuch water in watching, will gain much wealth
in this world. 2. To what use Christ jnit them, quite
to lie the
different from what they were intended
receptacles of the miraculous wine. Thus Christ
bring
the
gospel,
came to
in
grace of the
which is as
wine, that cheercth God and nmn, (Judg. 9. 13.)
instead of the shadows of the law, which were as
water, weak and beggerly elements. These wr re
water-fiots that had ne\ er been used to have win' in
them ; and of sto7ie, which is not apt to retain che
scent of former liquors, if ever they had had wine in
them. They contained tivo or three Jirkins afiiece ;
two or three measures, baths, or efiaths ; the quantity is uncertain, but very considei"ablc.
may
be sure that it was not intended to be all drank at
this feast, but for a further kindness to the newmarried couple, as the multiplied oil was to the poor
widow, out of which she might pay her debt, and
li-ve of the rest, 2 Kings 4. 7.
Christ gives like himself ; gives abundantly, according to his riches in
It is the penman's language to say. They
glory-.
contained two or three Jirkins, for the Holy Spirit
could have ascertained just how much thus ch. 6
19. to teach us to speak cautiously, and not confi
dently, of those things whereof we have not good
assurance.

multas consequetur

u.ies

;

We

;
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Secondly, The water-pots were filled ufi to the
by the servants at Christ's word, v. 7. As
Moses, the servant of the Lord, when God bid him,
went to the rocli, to draw water ; so these servants,
when Christ bid them, went to the water, to fetch
brim,

wine. Note, Since no difficulties can be opposed to
the ai-m of God's power, no improbabilities are to
be objected ag:ainst the word of his command.
Thirdly, The miracle was wrought suddenly, and
As soon
in such a manner as greatly magnified it.
as they had filled the water-pots, presently he said.
Draw out now ; (v. 8.) and it was done.
1. Without any ceremony, in the eye of the spectatoi-s.
One would have thought, as Naaman, he
should have come out, and stood, and called on the

name of God,

No, he sits still in his
2 Kings 5. 11.
place, says not a word, but wills the thing, and so
works it. Note, Christ does great things and marvellous, without noise, works manifest changes in a
hidden way. Sometimes Christ in working miracles, used words and signs, but it v/nsfor their sokes

that stood by, ch. 11. 47.
2. Wltliout any hesitation or uncertmnty in his
own breast. He did not say. Draw out now, and

me

questioning whether the thing were
it or no ; but, with the greatest
assurance imaginable, though it was his Jirst miracle, he reccimmendsittothe master of tlie feast yfre?.
As he knew wliat he would do, so he knew wliat he
could do, and made no essay in his work ; but as was
good, very good, even in the beginning.
Our Lord Jesus directed tlie servants,
(1.) To draw it out ; not to let it alone in the vessel, to be admired, but to dram it out, to be drank.
Vote, [1.] Christ's works are all for use ; he gives
no man a talent to be buried, but to be traded with.
Has he turned thy water into wine, given thee knowledge and grace? It is to /iro/it withal; and therefore, draw out now.
[2.] Those that would know
Christ, must make trial of him, must attend upon
him in tlie use of ordinary means, and then may expect extraordinaiy influences. Tliat which is laid
up. for all that fear God, is wroutrht for them that
trust in him, (Ps. 31. 19.) that by the exercise of
faith draw out what is laid u/i.
(2.) To present it to the governor of the feast.
Some think that this governor of the feast was only
the chief guest, that sat at the upper end of the table ; but if so, surely our Lord Jesus should have
had that place, for he was, upon all accounts, the
principal Guest ; but it seems another had the uppei-most room, probably one that loved it, (Matth.
23. 6. ) and chose it, Luke 14. 7.
And Christ, according to his own rule, sat down in the lowest room ;
but, though he was not treated as the Master of the
feast, he kindly approved himself a Friend to the
feast, and if not its Founder, yet its best Benefactor.
Others think that this governor was tlie inspector
and monitor of the feast the same with Plutarch's
Symfiosiarcha, whose office it was to see that each
liad enough, and none did exceed, and that there
were no indecencies or disorders.
Note, Feasts
nave need of governors, because too many, when
they are at feasts, have not the government of themselves. Some think that this governor was the chafilain, some priest or Levite, that craved a blessing,
and gave tlianks, and Christ would have the cup
brought to him, that he might bless it, and bless
God for it for the extraordinary tokens of Christ's
presence and power were not to supersede, or justle
out, the ordinary rales and methods of pietv arid delet

taste

it,

done as he willed

:

:

votion.

Fourthly, The wine which was thus miraculously
provided, was of the best and richest wine, which
was acknowledged by the governor of the feast and
that it was really so,' and not his fancv, is certain,
because he knew not whence it was,\'. 9, 10. 1.
;

JOHN,
It

II.

was

knew

certain that this was wine.
Tlie governor
that when he drank it, though he knew not

whence it was ; the sei-vants knew whence it was,
but had not yet tasted it. If the taster had seen the
drawing of it, or the drawers had had the tasting of
it, something might have been imputed to fancy
but now no room is left for suspicion. 2. That it
was the best wine. Note, Christ's works commend
themselves even to those that know not their Author.
The products of miracles were always the
best in their kind.
This wine had a stronger body
and better flavour, than ordinary. This the governor of the feast takes notice of to the bridegroom,
with an air of pleasantness, as Jincommon. (1.)
The common method was otherwise. Good wine
is brought out to tlie best advantage at the beginning
of a feast, when the guests have tlieir heads clear,
and their appetites fresli, and can relish it, and will
commend it ; but when they have well drunk, when
their heads are confused, and their appetites palled,
good wine is but thrown away upon them, worse
will seiTe then.
See the vanities of all tlie pleasures
of sense they soon surfeit, but never satisfy ; the
longer they are enjoyed, the less pleasant they grow.
(2. ) This bridegroom obliged his friends with a reserve of the best wine for the grace-cup ; Thou hast
kept the good wine until now, not knowing whom
they were indebted to for this good wine, he returns
the thanks of the table to the bridegroom.
She did
not know that I gave her corn and wine, Hos. 2. 8.
Now, (1.) Christ in providing thus plentifully for
the guests, though lie liereby allows a sober, cheerful use of wine, especially in times of rejoicing,
(Neh. 8. 10. ) yet he does not invalidate his own caution nor invade it, in the least, which is, that our
hearts be not at any time, no not at a marriage feast,
overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness, Luke
21. 34.
When Christ provided so much good wine
for them that had well drank, he intended to try
their sobriety, and to teach them how to abound, as
well as how to want.
Temperance /ler force, is a
thankless virtue ; but if Divine Providence gives us
abundance of the delights of sense, and Divine Grace
enable us to use them moderately, this is self-denial
that is praise-wortliy.
He also intended that some
sliould be left for the confirmation of the truth of the
miracle, to the faith of others.
And we have reason
to think that the guests at this table were so weU
taught, or, at least, were now so well awed by the
presence of Christ, that none of them abused this
;

wine
from

to excess.
this story,

These two

may be

considerations,

drawn

any time to fortify us again.st temptations to intemperance.
First,
That our meat and drink are the .gifts of God's
bounty to us, and we owe our liberty to use them,
and our comfort in the use of them, to the mediation
of Christ it is therefore ungrateful and impious to
abuse them.
Secondly, That, wherever we are,
Christ has his eye upon us we should eat bread be
fore God, (Exod. 18. 12.) and then we should not
feed ourselves without fear.
[2. ] He has given us a specimen of the method
he takes, in dealing with those that deal with him,
which is to reserve the best for the last, and therefore they must deal upon trust.
The recompense
of their services and sufferings is reserved for the
other world it is a glory to be rex'ealed. The pleasufficient at

;

;

;

sures of sin give their colour in the cup, but at the
last bite ; but the pleasures of religion will he pleasures for eiiermore.
In the conclusion of this ston', v. 11. we are told,
First, That this was the beginning of miracles
which Jesus did. Many miracles had been wrought
concerning him at his birth and baptism, and he himself was the greatest miracle of all ; but this was the
He could have
first that was wrought by him.

wrought miracles when he disputed with the doc

•

ST. JUH-N,
He had power,
toi's, bill his hour was not come.
hut there was a time of the /lidiriff of /lis flower.
Secoridli/, That herein lie manifested his fflory
hereijv lie ])rovcd liiniself to he the Son of Oik!, and
his j;liirv to be that of the only-begotten of the Father. He also disco\ cred the nature and end of his
office; the power of a (Jod, and the j^race of a SavioiM-, ".ppearing in all his miracles, ;uid particularly
in this, nimiifesled the glory of the long expected
Messiah.
'J'hirdly, That his discifites beliex'ed on him.
rUuse wlioni he had called, (ch. 1.) who had seen
no miracle, and yet followed him, now saw this,
shared in it, and had their faith strengthened by it.
Note, 1. Even the faith that is true, at first is but
weak.
The strongest men were once babes, so
were the stmiigest Christians. 2. The manifesting
of the ;^lory of Christ is the gre.it confirmation of the
faith ot Christians.

After this

lie

:

13. .\nd tlie Jews''
passover was at iiand, and Jesus went np
to Jenisalem, 11. And found in tlie tem-

there not nianv days.

ple those that sold oxen ami siicep and
doves, and the chanpicrs of nionty sitlins;:
15. And when he iiad made a seoui-jre of
small cords, he drove them all out of the
temple, and tiie sheep, and the oxen and
poured out the chani^ers'' money, and over;

IG. And said luito them
tii(> tal)Ies;
that solil doves, l^ake these tiiiniis hence
make not my Father's house an house of

threw

merchandise.

And

his disciples rewritten, The zeal
of thine house hath eaten me up.
1 8. Then
answered the Jews and said unto him,
What sipi shc\\est thou imto us, seeing
that thou doest these tilings ? 19. Jesus answered and said unto tiiem, Destroy this
temple, and in three days I will raise it
20. Then said the Jews, Forty and
up.
six years was this temple in building, and
21. But
wilt thou rear it up in tliree days
he spake of the temple of his body. 22.
\^ hen therefore he was risen from the dead,
his disciples remembered that he had said
this unto them ; and they believed the
scripture, and the word which Jesus had

membered

17.

that

it

was

.'

said.

Here we have,

The

short visit Christ made to Capernaum, x'.
po])ulous city, about a day's
journey from Cana ; it is called his own city, (Matth.
I.

12.

It

was a large and

because he made it his head-quarters in (ialiand what little rest he had, was there. It was
a place of concourse, and therefore Christ chose it,
that the fame of his doctrine and miracles might
from thence spread the further. Obsene.

9. 1.)

lee,

his
1. The company that attended him thither
mother, his brethren, and hi<! disciples. \\'herever
Christ went, (1.) He would not go alone, but would
take those with him, who had put themselves under
his conduct, that he might instruct them, and they
might attest his miracles.
(2.) He could not go
alone, but thev would follow him, because they
;

Vol, v.— 4

liked the sweetness either of his doctrine or of his
wine, ch. 6. 26.
His mother, though he had lately
givJn her to luiderstand that in the works of his ministry he should pay no more respect lo her than to
any other person, vet followed him ; not to intercede
His tinthirn also
with him, but to learn of him.

and relations, who were at the marriage, and were
wrought upon bv the miracle there, and his disci/iles,
who attended Iiim wherever he went. It should
seem, peo])le were more affected with Christ's miracles at fii-st than thvv were afterward, when cus-

tom made them seem less strange.
2. His continuanre there, whi'h was
tiot

many

days, designing

now

at this time
onl) to lieifin the ac-

would afterward im/novc there.
upon the remove, would not confine
his usefulness to one ])lace, because many needed
him. ,\nd he Nvould teach his followers to lo<ik
upon themseh es but as sojourners in this world
and his ministers to follow their opportunities, and
\\e do not now
go where their work led them.
find Christ in the synagogues, but he privately instiiicted his friends, and tluis entered upon his work
by det^'-rees. It is good for young ministers to accustom themselves to pious and edifying discourse
quaintance
Christ was

lie

still

;

went down to Capernainn, lie, and his motlier, and his bretliron, and his disciples
and they eontiinied
\2.

CGI

II.

R

in jirivate,

that they

may

with the better prepara-

aw'e, aiijiroach their jiublic work.
did riot stay long at Capernaum, because the
passover was at hand, and he must attend it at Je-

and greater

tion,

He

for every thing is beautiful in its season.
good must gi\e way to the greater, and all
the dwellings of Jacob must vail to the gates of Zion.
it is the
II. The passover he kejjt at Jerusalem
^rst after his baptism, and the evangelist takes notice of all the passovers he kept lienceforward,
wliich were four in all, the fourth, that at which he
suffered, (three years after this,) and half a year

rusalem

The

;

less

;

Christ, Ijcing
was now past since his baptism.
made under the lam, observed the passover at Jerusalem see Exod. 23. 17. Thus he taught us by
his example a strict observance if divine institutions,
and a diligent attendance on religious assemblies.
He w-ent up to Jerusalem when the passover was at
;

hand, that he might be there nvith the Jirst. It is
called the Jews' passover, because it was peculiar to
them (Christ is our Passover ;) now shortly God
Christ kept the passwill no longer own it for his.
over at Jerusalem yearly, ever since he was twelve
vears old, in obedience to the law but now that he
is entered upon his public ministry, we may expect
something more from him than before ; and two
things we are here told he did there.
;

;

1.

He purged

the temple, v.

—

14

17.

Observe

here,
(1.) The first place we find him in at Jerusalem,
was, the temple, and, it should seem, he did not
make any public appearance till he came thither;
for his presence and preaching there, were that
glorv of the latter house, which was to exceed the

gloru of the former. Hag. 2. 9. It was foretold,
(Mai. 3. 1.) I will send my messenger, John Baptist
he never preached in the temple, but the Lord,
whom ye see/:, he shall suddenly come tc his temple,
suddenly after the appearing of John Baptist ; so
that this was the time, and the temple the place,
when, and where, the Messiah was to be expected.
(2. ) The first work we find him at in the temple,
was, the purging of it for so it was foretold there,
(Mai. 3. 2, 3.) He shall sit as a Refiner, and puNow was come the time of
rifii the sons of Levi.
reformation. Christ came to be the great Refoi-mer
and, according to the method of the reforming kings
of Judah, he first purged out what was amiss, (and
that used to be passover-work too, as in Hezrkiah's
time, 2 Chron. 30. 14, 15. and Josiah's, 2 Kings
First
23. 4, &c. and then taught them to do well.
purge out the old leaven, and then /:cep the feast.
;

Ga2
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ST.

Christ's design in

coming

into the world, was, to re-

form the world ; and he expects that all who come
to him, should reform their hearts and lives, Gen.
35. 2.
And this he has taught us by purging the
temple.
See here, [1.] What were the con-uptions that
were to be purged out He found a market in one
of the courts of the temple, that which was called
the court of the Gentiles, within the mountain of that
house.
There, First, They sold oxen, and sheefi,
and doves, for sacrifice ; we will suppose, not for
common use, but for the convenience of those who
came out of the country, and could not bring their
sacrifices in s/iecie along with them ; see Deut. 14.
24 26. This market perhaps had been kept by
the pool of Bethesda, {ch. 5. 2. ) but was admitted
into the temple by the chief priests, for filthy lucre
;
for, no doubt, the rents for standing there, and fees
for searching the beasts sold there, and certifying
that they were without blemish, would be a considerable revenue to them.
Great corruptions in the
church owe their rise to the love of money, 1 Tim.
6. 5, 10.
Secondly, They changed money, for the
convenience of those that were to pav a half-shekel
in specie every year by way of poll, for the service
of the tabernacle; (Exod^ 30. 12.) and, no doubt,
they got by it.
(2.) What course our Lord took to purge out
those corruptions.
He had seen these in the temple formerly, when he was in a private station ; but
never went about to drive them out till now, when
he had taken upon him the public character of a
Prophet.
He did not complain to the chief priests,
for he knew tliey countenanced those coiTuptions.

—

But he himself.

II.

therefore to theni tl at sold doves, he 52.1.^,
Take these things hence. Note, Discretion must always guide and govern our zeal, that v.-e do nothing
unbecoming ourselves, or mischievous to others.
Fourthly, He gave them a good reason for what
he did Make not my Father's house a house of merchandise.
Reason for conviction should accompany
retrieved

;

;

force for correction.
1. Here is a reason why they should not profane
the temple because it was the house of God, and
not to be made a house of merchandise.
Merchandise is a good thing in the exchange, but not in the
temple. This was, (1.) To alienate that which was
dedicated to the honour of God it was sacrilege; it
was robbing God. (2.) It was to debase that which
;

;

was solemn and awful, and to make it mean. (3.)
It was to disturb and distract those services in which

men
It

ought to be most solemn, serious, and intent.
was particularly an aflfront to the so7is of the sti-aii-

ger, in their worship to be forced to herd themselves
with the sheep and oxen, and to be distracted in
their worship by the noise of a market, for this market was kept in the court of the Gentiles. (4.) It
was to make the business of religion subservient to a
secular interest ; for the holiness of the place must
advance the market, and promote the sale of their
commodities. Those make God's house a house of

merchandise, [1.] Whose minds are filled with
cares about worldly business, when they are attending on religious exercises, as those, Amos 8. 5. Ezek.
33. 31.
[2.] \'\'ho perform divine offices for filthy
lucre, and sell the gifts of the Holy Ghost, Acts 8.
18.

Here is a reason why he was concerned to purge
And, (1.)
because it is my Father's house.
Tlierefore he had authority to purge it, for he was
faithful, as a Son, over his orjn house, Hcb. 3. 5, 6.
In calling God his Father, he intimates that he was
the Messiah, of whom it was said, Ne shall build a
house for my name, and IwiJl be his Father, 2 Sam.
7. 12, 13.
(2.) Therefore he had a zeal for the
purging of it " It is my Father's house, and there
fore I cannot bear to see it profaned, and him dishonoured." Note, If God be our Fatlier in heaven,
and it be therefore our desire that his name may be
sanctified, it cannot but be our grief to see it pol2.

it;

First, Drove out the sheep and the oxen, and those
that sold them, out of the temple.
He never used
force to drive any into the temple, but only to drive
those out that p'rofaned it.
He did not "seize the
sheep and oxen for himself, did net distrain and impound them, though he found them damage faissant
actual trespassers upon his Father's ground he
only drove them out, and their owners with them.
He made a scourge of sjnall cords, which, probably,
they had led their sheep and oxen with, and thrown
them away upon the ground, thence Christ gathered

—

:

them. Sinners prepare the scourges with which
they themselves will be driven out from the temijle
of the Lord.
He did not make a scourge to chastise
the oflFcnders, (his punishments are of another nature,) but only to dri\e out the cattle ; he aimed no
further than 'at reformation. See Rom. 13. 3, 4.
2 Cor. 10. 8.
Secondly, He poured out the changers' money, to
the S7nall money
x.'f.Mi
the A''ummorum Famulus.
In pouring out the money, he showed his contempt
of it
he threw it to the ground, to the earth, as it
ivas.
In oz'erthroit'ing the tables, he showed his
displeasure ag.ainst those that make religion a matter
of worldly gain. Money-changers in the temple ai-e
the scandal of it. Note, In reformation, it is good
to make thorough work he drove them all out ; and
not only threw out the money, but, in overturning
the tables, tlirew out the trade too.
Thirdly. He said to them that sold doves, (sacrifices for the poor,) Take these things hence.
The
doves, though they took up less room, and were a
less nuisance than the oxen and sheep, yet must not
be allowed there. The sparrows and swallows were
welcome, that were left to God's providence, (Ps.
84. 3.) but not the doves, that were appropriated to
man's profit. God's temple must not be made a pigeon-house. But see Christ's prudence in his zeal.
^\'hen he drove out the sheep and oxen, the owners
might follow them when he poured out the monev,
they might gather it up again ; but if he had turned
the doves flying, perhaps they could not have been

—

;

;

;

;

luted.

Christ's purging of the temple thus
reckoned among his wonderful ivorks.

may justly be

Inter omnia
signa (/u!e fecit Domimts, hoc mihi videtur esse mithis apivorks,
rabilius
Of all Christ's loonderful
pears to me the most wonderful. Hicrrn. Considering, [1.] That he did it without the assistance of any
of \\\a friends ; probably, it had been no hard matter
to have raised the mob, who had a gi-eat veneration
for the temple, against these profeners of it ; but
Christ never countenanced any thing that was tumultuous or disorderly. There was none to uphold,
but his own arm did it.
[2.] That he did it without
the resistance of any of his enemies, cither the market-people themselves, or the chief priests that gave
them their licenses, and h.ad the Posse Templi
Temple force at their command. But the corrupsinners' own contion was "too plain to be justified
sciences are reformers' best friends yet tliat was
not all, there was a divine power jnit forth herein,
a power over the spirits of men and in this non-resistance of theirs that scripture was fulfilled, (Mai.
3. 2, 3.) Who shall stand when he appears?
Lastly, Here is the remark which his disciples

—

—

;

;

;

it
(t. 17.) TJiey remembered that it was
The zeal of thine house hath eatcv me ufi.
They were somewhat sui-prised at first, to see him
whom they were directed to as the Lamb of God,
in such a heat, and him whom they believed to be
the King of Israel ; take so little state upon "nim as

made upon

;

writte72.

to

do this himself; but one scripture came to their

ST.
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botli

with

tlic

cording to Dent.

Note,

of

;

[1.] 'l"he sign that he gives them is, his own
death and resurrection.
He refers them to that
which would be. Tirst, His last sign. If they wi.uld
not be convinced bv wliat they saw and heard, let
them luuit. Secondly, 'Ihe great sign to jjrov e him
to l)e the Messiah ; for, concerning him it was foretold that he should be bruised, (Isa. 53. 5.) cut iiff,

t'lieii

I'lic

word

what great use

be ready and

it is

iiiiif/itii

(Dan.

9. 26. ) and yet that he should not seecornnjtion,
Ps. 16. 10, These tilings were fulfilled in the blessed
Jesus, and therefore, truly he was the Hon of God,

and had authority

to the disciples of Christ, to
the scriptures, and to lui\ e

in the temjile, his Father's house.
[2.] He foretells his death and resinrection, not
in plain terms, as he often did to his disciples, but
in figurative exjjressions
as afterward, when he
gave this for a sign, he called it the sign if the prophet Jonas, so here, Destroii this temple, and in
three days J will raise it up. 'I'hus spake he to them
who were willingly ignoiant in parables, that they

in

memories well stored with scripture-truths, by
wliich they will be furuislud for every i(ood T~'ork.
(2.) The scrijjture they remembered was very
apposite ; The zeal of thine house has eaten me uji.
David was in this a type of Christ, that he was zealous for God's house, Ps. 132. 2, 3. What he did
foi- it, was tvith all hix might ; see 1 Chron. 29. 2.
Tlie latter part of that verse, (Ps. 69. 9.) is applied
to Christ, (Kom. 15. 3. ) as the former part of it here.
All the graces that were to be found among the OldTestament saints, were eminently in Christ, and
particularly this of zeal for the house of God, and
their

;

might not

fierctive,mi\X.\\\. 13. 13,
will not see, shall not see.
Nay,

Had they humbly asked him the meaning
what he said, he wculd have told them, and it
had been a savour (jf life unto life to them, but they
were resolved to cavil, and it jiroved a savour ot
death unto death. They that would not be convinced, were hardened, apd the manner of the expression of this prediction occasioned the accom-

of

plishment of the prediction itself.
First, He foretells his death Ijy the Jews' malice,
in these words, Destroy ye this temple ; that is, "Vc
will destroy it, I know ye will.
I will permit you
to destroy it." Note, Christ, even at the beginning
of his ministiy, had a clear foresight of all his sufferings at the end of it, and yet went on cheerfully
in it.
It is good, at setting out, to expect the worst.
Secondly, He foretells liis resurrection by his own
power ; In three days I will raise it up. There were
others that were raised, but Christ raised himself
resumed his own life.
Now he chose to express this by destroying and
re-edifying the temple, 1. Because he was now to

;

fticeret /Jomm ««.? (saith St. Austin.)
If he had
found drunkards in the temple, how much more
would he have beett dis/ilea.'^ed

justifA'

.'

and sellers, that they fled, that they were drti'en
buck? Surelv it was at the presence of the Lord,
Ps. 114. 5, 7.) no less a presence.
He
(2.) Christ's answer to this demand, v. 19.

himself

had profaned

2.

;

Th.cy that

this figurative

60, 61.

them, as they were i)altei"ns to us, so they were
Observe, [1.] Jcsns Christ was zeatypes of liim.
lously affected to the house ot God his church, loved
it, and was always jealous for its hont:ur and welfare.
[2. ] This zeal did even eut him u/i ; it made him
huiiible himself, and s/iend himself, and e.i-/iose himself.
uMif zeal has consumed me, V^. 119. 139. Zeal
for the house of God forliids us to consult our own
credit, ease, and safety, when they come in comjjctition with our duty arid Christ's service, and sometimes carries on our souls in our duty so far and so
fast, that our bodies cannot keep pace with them,
and makes us as deaf as our Master was to those
who suggested, S/iare thyself. The griev ances here
redressed might seem but small, and ;uch as should
have been connived at but such was Christ's zeal,
that he could not bear even them that sold and
bought hi the temple. ?/ ihi ehrios inveyiiret c/uid

.mdcrtake it, who was in no office there ? They
looked upon it as an act of jmisdiction, ^id that he
must prove himself a /iro/ihet, yea, more than a prophet. But was not the thing itself sign enough ? His
abilitv to drive so many from their posts, without
opposition, was a proof of his authority he that was
armed with such a divine power, was surely ai-med
What ailed these buyers
with a divine commission.

l-I.

sijeech used here, proved such astumbling-block to
them, that it was produced in evidence against him,
at his trial, to prove him a blasphemer, Matth. 26.

in

Christ, having thus purged the temple, gave a
sign to those who demanded it, to prove his authoObscrv e here,
ritv for so doing.
(1.) Their demand of a sign ; Then answered the
Jews, that is, the multitude of the jieople, with their
leaders.
Being Jews, they should rather have stood
l)v him, and assisted him to vindicate the honour of
their temple ; hut, instead of that, they objected
Note, They who apjjly themselves in
against it.
good earnest to the work of reformation, must exAnd when they could
pect to meet with opposition.
object nothing against the thing itself, they questioned his authority to do it; " What siipi showest
thou unto us, to prove thyself authorized and commissioned to do these things ?" It was indeed a good
work to purge the temple ; but what had he to do to

IH. 21.

Now,

remeniberrd now lliul it wan ivrilten.
of (Jod and the works of God do
Dark
nuitually explain and illustrate each other.
scriptures are expounded In their accomijlishment
in providence, and dithcult ])rovidences are made
ca.sy by comparing them with the scriptures.
See
tures

68::

did not immediately work a miracle to convince
them, but gives tliem a sign in something to come,
the tnith ot whidi must appear by the event, ac-

which

tauglit tlicm to reconcile this action
nicckiicss of tlic iMiiib of (i(jti, ;uul
with tliL- iiuijcsly of the Knig uf hrael ; for David,
speakiiij; of the Messiah, takes notice of Ills zeal for
Ciod'n house, as so great, tliat it even ale him ufi, it
made him forget himself, I's. 69. 9. Observe,
(1.) Tlie disciples came to understan<l the mcimin^; of what Christ did, by remembering the scrip-

tliouglits,

II.

:

in

as

purging the
if

he had

which they
" Vou that defile

teni])le,

said,

one temple,

will destroy another; and I will prove
authority to purge what vou have defittd, by
raising what you will destroy.^' The profaning of
the temple is the destroying of it, and its reformation its resnirrectioii.
2. Because tlie death of Christ
was indeed the destniction of the Jewish temple, the
procuring cause of it ; and his resurrection was the
raising up of another temple, the gospel-church,
Zcch. 6. 12. The ruins of their place and nation
(f/j. 11. 48.) were the riches of the yvorld.
See

j

my

I

j

i

j

Amos
(3.)
,

I

I

1

11. Acts 15.
Their cavil at

9.

16.

this answer; (t. 20.) "Forty
this tempile in building.
Temple-

and sijc years was
work was always slow work, and canst thou make
such quick work of it ?" Now here, [].] They show
some knowledge ; they could tell how Itng the tempie was in building.
Dr. Lightfcot computes that
It was just 46 years from the founding of Zerubba-

I

second year of Cyrus, to the
com]5lete settlement of the temple-service, in the
32d year of Artaxerxes ; and also, that from Herod's
beginning to build this temple, in the 18th year of
his reign, to this very time, when the Jews said that
this was just 46 years ; Forty and six years Imi'-fj-iflx
hath this temple been built. [2.] They show more
ignorance. First, Of the meaning oj Christ's words.
Note, Men often run into gross mistakes by underbel's temple, in the

!

i

j

I

j

—
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standing that literally which the scripture speaks
figuratively. What abundance of mischief has been
done by interpreting, This is my body, after a corporal and carnal manner
Secondly, Of the almighty ji'jvjer of Christ, as if he could do no more
Had they known that this was
thiui another man.
he who built all things
six days, they would not
an
it
such
absurdity, that he should build
ha\'c made
days.
tein[)le
in
three
a
(4) \ vindication of Christ's answer from their
cavil.
The difficulty is soon solved by explaining
the terms ; He sjiake of the temjile ofhis body, v.
Though Christ had discovered a great respect
21.
for the temple, in purging it, yet he will ha-v'e us
know that the holiness of it, which he was so jealous
for, was but tyjiical, and leads us to the consideration of another temple, which that was but a shadow
of, the substance being Christ, Heb. 9. 9. Col. 2.
!

m

Some think, when he said. Destroy this temhe pointed ta his own body, or laid his hand
upon it ; however, it is certain that he sfiake of the
tem/ile of his body. Note, The body of Christ is the
true temple, of which that at Jerusalem was a type.
[1.] Like the temple, it was built by immediate di" A body hast thou prefiared me,"
vine direction
1 Chron. 28. 19. [2.] Like the temple, it was a holy
house; it is called that holy thing.
[3.] It was,
like the temple, the habitation of God's glory
17.

ple,

;

;

11.

What

use they made cf it ; They believed
[2. ]
the scri/iture, and the word that Jesus had said;
their belief of these was confirmed, and l•e^ei^ed
fresh support and vigour. Thev were slow of heart
to believe, (Luke 24. 25.) but they were sure. The
scri/iture and the word of Christ are here put together, not because they concur and exactlv agi-ee
together, but because they mutually illustrate "and

strengthen eacli other.
When the disciples
both what the)- had read in the Old Testament,
%yhat they had heard from Christ's own moutli,
filled in his death and resurrection, they were

more confirmed

in their belief

Now when

23.

and
ful-

the

of both.

he was in Jerusalem at

the passover, in the

Heved

saw

feast-dai/,

many

jje-

name, when they saw ihe miracles which he did.
24. But Jesus did
not commit himself unto them, because he
knew a.\\i7icn; 2.5. And needed not that
any should testify of man for he knew
what was in man.
in his

:

We

have here an account of the success, the poor
success, of Christ's preaching and miracles at Jerusalem, while he kept

tlie

passover there.

Ob-

serve,

Word dwelt, the true Shechinah.
I. That our I.,ord
He is Emmanuel— God with vs. [4.] The temple lem at the passover,

there the eternal

was the place and medium

God and

of intercourse

between

there God revealed himself to
them, there they presented themselves and their
services to him.
Thus by Christ God speaks to us,
and we speak to him. Worshippers looked toward
that house, 1 Kings 8. 30, 35.
So we must worship
God with an eye to Christ.
reflection which the disciples made upon
(5. )
this, long after, inserted here, to illustrate the story;
(t. 22.) Ulien he was risen from the dead, sonie
years after, his disci/iles remembered that he had said
this.
found them,, ii. 17. remembering what had
been written before him, and here rememljering
what they had heard from him. Note, The memories of Christ's disciples should be like the treasure
of the good householder, furnished with things both
Israel

;

A

We

Now

and old, Matth. 13. 52.
oljserve,
[1.] JThen they remembered that saying; when
he was risen from the dead. It seems, they did not
at this time fully understand Christ's meaning, for
they were as yet but babes in knowledge ; but thev
laid it up in their hearts, and afterward it became
both intelligible and useful. Note, It is good to hear
7ie7i>

for time to come, Isa. 42. 23. The juniors in years
and profession should treasure up those truths which
at present they

do not well understand either the

meaning or use of, for they will be serviceable to
them hereafter, when they come to greater profiIt was said of the scholars of Pythagoras,
ciency.
that his precepts seemed to freeze in them till they
were forty years old, and then they began to thaw
so this saying of Christ revived in the memories of
his disciples, when he was risen from the dead ; and
why then ? First, Because then the Spirit was poured
out to l)ring things to their remembrance, which
Christ had said to them, and to make them both
easy and j-eady to them, ch. 14. 26. That very day
that Christ rose from the dead, he ofiened their vn;

Lnke

Secondly, Because then
when the temple
of his body had been destroyed, and was rais/'d again,
and that upon the third day, then thev rememlieretl
this among other words which Christ had said to
Note, It contributes much to the unthis puqiort.
derstanding of the scripture, to observe the fulfilling
of the scripture. The event will expound the proderstaridiiigs,
tliis

2'J.

savin'T of Christ

phecy

45.

was

fulfilled,

Jesus, when he was at Jerusadid preach and work miracles.
People's believingon him, implied that he preached;
and it is expressly said, Ihey saw the miracles he

He was now in Jerusalem, the holy citv,
whence the loord of the l^ord was to go forth ; his
residence was mostly in Galilee, and therefore,
when he was in Jerusalem, he was verv busy. The
time was holy time, the feast day, time appointed
did.

for the service of

God

;

at the passo\'er the Levites

taught the good knowledge of the Lord, (2 Chrnn.
'30. 22.) and Christ took that opportunitv of preaching, when the concourse of ijeojile was great, and
thus he would own and honour the di\ine institution
of the passover.

That hereby many were brought to believe in
name, to acknowledge him a Teacher come from
God, as Nicodemus did, (ch. 3. 2.) a great Prophet
and, proljablv, some of those who looked for redemption in Jerusalem, believed him to Ije the Messiah promised, so ready were they to welcome the
first appearance of that bright and morning Star.
II.

his

That

yet .fesus did not cojuinit himself unto
bit iTrivnuiv fayrov AuTtjn:
He did not
trust himself with them.
It is the same word that
is used for beliexnng in him.
So that to believe in
Christ, is to commit ourselves to him and to his
guidance.
Christ did not see cause to repose anv
confidence in these new converts at Jerusalem,
where he had many enemies that sought to destroy
him ; either, 1. Because they were false, at least,
some of them, and would betray him, if thev had an
opportunity, or were stronglv tempted to it.
He
had more disciples that he could trust among the
Galileans, than among the dwellers at Jeiiisalem.
In dangerous times and places, it is wisdom to take
heed whom you confide in ; fjiifxtniro aTric-Tsiv learn
III.

them

;

—

(f. 24.)

—

to distrust. ^

Or,

2.

Because thev were weak, and

1

would hope that this was the worst of it not that
they were treacherous, and designed him a mischief but, (1.) They were timorous, and wanted
zeal and courage, and miglit perhaps be frightened
to do a wrong thing. In times of diflficnltv and danger, cowards arc not fit to be trusted.
Or, (2.)
They were tumultuous, and wanted disci'ction and
conduct. These in Jeiiisalem perhaps had their- expectations more raised than others of the temporal
;

;

reign

of the Messiah, and, in that expectation,
to give some bold strokes at the

would be ready

JOHN,

ST.

goveiTimcnt, if C^hrist would have committed himsftf.to them, and put himself at the head of them
but he would not, for his kinjjdom is not of this
should he shy o; turbulent, unquiet
world.
people, as our Master here was, though they process to />r/ifve in C/iris! as these did.
I\'. That the reason why he did not commit himthem, was, because he kneji' them, (t. 25.^
self
knew the wickedness of some and the weakness ot
others. The evangelist takes this occasion to assert
Christ's omniscience.
1. He t:)ie7v till men, not only their names and
faces, as it is ])ossible for us to know n\any, but their
nature, dispositions, aft'ections, designs, so as we do
not know an\i man, scarcely ouraelvrx. He knows
:

We

w

be born when he is old ? Can he en
second time into his uiolher's womb,
:u Jesus answered, Verily,
and be born
verily, 1 say uiUo tiiee Except a man 1)0
boni of water and of the Spirit, he caimot

man

ter the

\

;

;

knowest not

their frame.

of man.
His knowledge was not by information from others,
but bv his own infallible intuition. It is the infeli-

He

needed not that ami should

testify

ly, I

tiiese things

Ml.

say unto thee, A\'e speak

know, and

testify lliat sve

ye receive not our witness.

run to and fro through the earth, 2
Chron. 16. 9. This may comfort us in reference to
Satan's accusations, that Christ will not take men's
characters fi»m him.

up

told

how

He knew

vjliat

was

in

man ;

per-

in ])aiticular

and race of man.

know

^^'e

bti men ; Christ knows what is in them,
heart and the reins. This is the prerogative

what is done
tries the

of that essential, eternal
invade Ids prerogative,

Word, Heb. 4. 12, 13. We
to judge
if we presume

men's hearts. How fit is Christ to be the Saviour
of men, vcrv fit to be the Physician, who has such
ii perfect knowledge of the patient's state and case,
Howtem])er and distemper knows what is in him
fit also to be the Judf^e of all I For the judgment of
him who knows all men, all in men, must needs be
!

;

according

Now

to truth.

is all the success of Christ's preaching
and miracles at Jenisalem, in this jo\iniey. The
Lord comes to his temjile, and none come to liim,
but a parcel of weak, sini|)le people, that he can
yet
neitlier have credit from, nor put confidence in
lie shall at length sec of the travail of his soul.

this

shall

ihingr.,

ye believe

we do

tiial

12. If

1

CH.\P.

and ye believe not,
you of heaven-

1.3. And no man hath ascended
?
heaven, but he that came (low n from
heaven, rw7i the Son of man, whicii is in
14. And as Moses lifted up the
heaven.
serpent in the wilderness, even so must the
Son of man be lifted up; 1.0. That whosoever believeth in him should not peiish, but
have et(M-nal life. IG. For God so loved
the world, that he gjivc his only-begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.
17. For(iod sent not his Son into the world
to condemn the world; but that the \\orld
He that
1 8.
through him might be saved.
believeth on him is not condemned but he
that believetb not is condemned already,
because he hath not believed in the namtr
1 9. And
of the only-begotten Son of God.

to

:

!

I

.

fully resiirns all his

honour and

ir.an

:

2.

Phari-

ruler of

sees,

.Tews

.

interest to him.

of the
was a
THEREnamed
Nirodemiis, a
tl.'^

Tlie

this is the

same came

to .lesiis

hy

condemnation, that

light is

come

and men loved darkness
rather than light, because their deeds were
20. P^or every one that doeth evil
evil.
hatelh the light, neither cometh to the light,
into

III.

and
have

if 1 tell

;

In this citapter, we iiave, I. Christ's discourse with Nlcodemus, a Pharisee, concerniiiir the 2;reat mysteries of the
21. II.
IXaspe!, which lie here privately lets him into, v. I
.lohn liaptist's discourse with his disciples concerninjr
Ihe
ofhisconiinL^into
iieis:hboiirfiond
Christ, upon occasion
where he was. (v. 23. .36.) in which he fairly and faith-

;

ly things

/lis o"d'n et/es

3.

you earthly

\'erily, veri-

have seen

city of earthly princes, that they nuist sec witli
otlier men's eyes, and hear with other men's cars,
and take things as thc\- arc i-epresented to tliem ;
but Clirist goes purely' u])on his own knowledge.
Angels are his messengers, but not his sjiies, for

sons, in the nature

Thai

G.

born of the ilesii is llesii and that
which is born of tli(> Spirit is spuit. 7.
Marvel not that 1 saiil unto thee, Ve must
wintl blovveth
8. 'J'he
be born again.
wliere it listeth,an(i lliou hearest tlie somid
thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometli,
and wliither it goclii: so is every one tiifit
3. Nicodemus anis born of the Spirit.
swered and said imto him, 1 low (an these
things be? 10. Jesus answered and said
unto him, Avi thou a master of Israel, and

vviiich is

men, for his powerful hand made them all, his
He
jiercing eye sees them all, sees into them.
tnows his subtle enemies, i.nd all their secret profcts his fiike frieniis, and their true characters
what they really are, whatever ihey i)retend to be.
He knows them that are truly his, "knows their inHe Anonvs
tegrity, and knows their infirmity too.
'2.

mto the kingdom of God.

enter

all

;
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III.

the world,

deeds shoidd be reproved: 21. Bm
he that doeth truth cometh to the light, thai
his deeds may be made manifest that they
lest his

are A\-rought in God.

We

found, in the close of the foregoing chapter,
that few were brought to Christ at Jerusalem ; yet
here was one, a considerable one ; it is worth while
to go a great way for the salvation though ...ut of oru.

and said tmto him, Rabbi, we knowthat tliou art a teaclier come from God for
Observe,
no man can do these miracles that llion soul.
Not many mighty
I. Who this Nicodemus was.
.3. Jesus
doest, except God be with him.
and noble are called yet some are, and here was
answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, one. ATit many of the rulers, or of the Phariiees ;
vet, 1. This was a man of the Pharisees, bred to
I say unto thee, Except a man be born
learning, a scholar.
Let it not be said that all
again, he caimot sec the kingdom of God. Christ's followers are unlearned and ignorant men.
4. Nicodemus saith unto him, How can a The pi-inciples of the Pharisees and the peculiar!
night,

;

;
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were (hrectly contrarj- totlie spirit
of Christianity ; yet there were some in whom even
those high thoughts were cast clown, and brnuglit
into obedience to Christ.
The grace of Clirist is
able to siibdue'the greatest opposition. 2. He was a
ruler oft/ieJeius, a member of the great sanhedrim,
a senator, a privy-counsellor, a man of authority in
Jerus.alem.
Bad as things were, there were some
rulers ii'c/l inclined, who yet could do Uttle good, because the stream was so strong- against them ; thev
were overruled by the majority, and yoked with
those that were corrupt, so that the good which they
would do, they could not do yet Nicodemus continued in this place, and did what he cou/d, when he
could not do what he would.
ties of their sect,

;

His solemn address
See here,

II.

XK 2.
1.

When

he came

;

to

our Lord Jesus Christ,

He came

to

Jesus by night.

Observe,

Mai.

2. 7.

(2.)

He made

ruler,) but about the concern of his

own

soul

and its salvation, and, without circumlocutions,
comes presently to the business he calls Christ
Kabbi, which signifies a great Man; see Isa. 19.
23. He shall send them a Haxnour, and a great one
;
a Saviour and a Kabbi; so the woi-d is. There
are hopes of those who have a respect for Christ,
and think and speak honourably of him. He tells
Christ how far /« had attained ;' we know that thou
art a Teacher.
Observe,
(1.) His assertion cnnceming Christ
Thou art a
Teacher come from God; not educated or ordained
by men, as other teachers, but supported with divine inspiration and di\ine authorit)-.
He that was
to be the sovereign Ruler, came first to be a Teacher ; for he would rule with reason, not with rigour,
by the power of truth, not of the sword. The world
lay in ignorance and mistake
the Jewish teachers
were corrupt, ar.d caused them to err it is tune for
the Lord to work.
He came a Teacher from dod,
from God as the Father of mercies, in pity to a dark,
deceived world from Ciod as the Father of lights,
and Fountain of truth ; all the light and truth which
;

;

;

;

He made

a private and particular address to
Christ, and did not think it enough to hear his public discourses.
He resolved to talk with him by
himself, where he might be free with him.
Personal converse with skilful, faithful ministers about
the affairs of our souls, would be of great use to us,
(I.)

was a

III.

his address iv night,

which mav be

considered, either, [1.] As an act of /irudence'and
discretion.
Christ was engaged all day in fiublic
work, and he would not interrupt him then, nor expect his attend.ance then, but observed Christ's

hour, and waited on him when he was at leisure.
Note, Private advantages to oui-selves and our own
families, must give way to those that are public and
of more general use.
The greater good must be
preferred before the less.
Christ had many enemies, and therefore Nicodemus came incognito to
him, lest, if the chief priests had known it, they
should have been the more enraged against Chi-ist.
[2.] As an act of zeal and forivardness.
Nicodemus was a man of business, and could not spare time
all day to make Christ a visit, and therefore he
would rather take time from the diversions of the
evening, or the rest of the night, than not converse
with Christ. When others were sleeping, he was
getting knowledge, as David by meditation, Ps. 63.
6. and 119. 148.
Probably, it was the ^erv next
night after he saw Christ's miracles, and he would
not shp the first opportunity of pursuing his convicHe knew not how soon Christ might leave
tions.
the town, nor what miglit happen betwixt that and
another feast, and therefore would lose no time. In
the night, his converse with Christ would be more
free, and less liable to disturbance.
These were
.Voctes Christian^,
Christian jiights ; much more
.N'octes
mstructive than the
Jltticse
.4ttic nights.
Or, [3.] As an act of fear and cowardice. He was
or
to
afraid,
ashamed,
be seen with Christ, and
therefore came in the night. When religion is out
there
are
many
Nicodemites, especially
of fashion,
among the rulers, who have a better affection to
Christ and his religion than they would be known to
have. But observe. First, Though he came by night,
Christ bid him welcome, accepted his integrity,
and pardoned his infirmity ; he considered his temper, which perhaps was timorous, and the te/nfitation he was in from his place and office ; and hereby
taught his ministers to become all things to all men,
and to encourage good beginnings, though they are
weak. Paul //reached fir vately to them of rejiutaSecondly, Though now he came
tion. Gal. 2. 2.
by night, vet afterward, when there was occasion,

—

—

—

he owned 'Christ /?h6//c/!/, ch. 7. 50.
19. 39.
The
grace which is at first but a grain of mustard-seed,
may grow to be a great tree.
He did not come to talk with
2. What he said.
Christ about politics a'-d state-affairs, (though he

;

we may venture our souls upon.
(2.) His assztrance oi it; Tie know, not onlv /,
but others ; so he took it for granted, the thing be
ing so plain and self-evident. Perhaps he knew that
there were di^ers of the Pharisees and rulers with
whom he conversed, that were under the same convictions, but had not the grace to own it. Or, we may
suppose that he speaks in the plural number, f lie
know,) because he brought with him one or more
of his friends and pupils, to receive instructions from
Christ, knowing them to be of common concern.
" Master," saith he, " we come with a desire to be
taught to be thy scholars, for we are fully satisfied
that thou art a divine Teacher.
(3. ) The ground of this assurance ; .A'b man can
do these miracles that thou doest, except God be
with him.
Here, [1.]
are assured of the truth of Christ's
miracles, and that they were not counterfeit. Here
was Nicodemus, a judicious, sensible, inquisitive
man, one that had all the reason and opportunity
imaginable to examine them, so fully satisfied that
they were real miracles, that he was wrought <ipon
by them to go contrary to his interest, and the stream
of those of his own rank who were prejudiced against
Christ.
are directed ^vhat inference to draw from
[2.]
Christ's miracles ; Therefore we are to receive him
His miracles were
as a Teacher come from God.
The course of nature could not be
his credentials.
altered but by the power of the God of nature, who,
we are sure, is the God of truth and goodness, and
would never set his seal to a lie or a cheat.
[3.] The discourse between Cha-ist and Nicodemus hereupon, or, rather, the sermon Christ
preached to him ; the contents of it, and that perhaps an abstract of Christ's public preaching ; see

We

We

V. 11, 12.

Four things our Saviour here discourses

of.

Concerning the tiecessity and nature ofregene
ration and the new birth, v. 3
8.
Now we must consider this, 1. As pertinently answered to Nicodemus's address. Jesus answered, v.
This answer was either, (1.) A rebuke of what
3.
he saw defective in the address of Nicodemus. It
was not enough for him to admire Christ's miracles,
and acknowledge his mission, but he must be bom
again. It is plain that he expected the kingdom of
heaven, the kingdom of the Messiah, now shortly to
appear; he is betimes aware of the dawning of that
day and, according to the common notion of the
Jews, he expects it to appear in external pomp and
power ; he doubts not but this Jesus who works these
miracles, is either the Messiah, or his Prophet, and
I.

—

;
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therefore m;ikcs his court to mm, compliments liim,
and so liupcs to secure a sliare to himself of tlie advautajjes of that kingdom. But Christ tells him that
lie can have no benefit by that change of the stale,
unless there be a change of the fi/iirit, ot the principles and dispositions, equivalent to a new birth.
Nicodcmus came dy night ; " Hut this w ill not do,"
His religion must be owned before
saith Christ.

Or, (2.) \ re/tly to what
so Dr. Hamnioml.
he saw designed in his address. \\'hen Nicodcmus
owned Chnst a Teacher come from God, one intrusted with an extraordinary revelation from heaven, lie ])lainly intimated a desire to know what it
was, and a readiness to receive it; imd Christ gives

men

ic

;

him.

We may consider this

as fionitix'ely and iteheby our Lord Jesus Verily, verily, I
nay unto thee, I, the .1 men, the ylmen, say it ; so it
maybe read: " I the faithful and true \\'itness."
The matter is settled irreversibly, that excefit a
man be born again he cannot sc the kingdom of God.
" I say it to thee, thougl\ a Pharisee, though a master in Israel." Observe,
( 1. ) What it is that is required ; to be born again ;
that is, [1.1
must //jic a Hfiy ///('. Birth is the
l»eginning of life to be born again is to begin anew,
as those that have hitherto lived cither much amiss,
or to little purpose. \N'e must not think to patch
up the old building, but begin from the foundiition.
[2. ] \\'c must hai'e a new nature, new principles,
new affections, new aims.
must be bom limiSi*,
which signifies both den no again, and desufier
First,
must be bom ancu.' ; so the
from above.
word is taken. Gal. 4. 9. and ab initio from the beginning, Luke 1. 3. By our first birth v.c were
corrupt, shapen in sin and iniquitj- ; we must therefore undergo a second birth, our souls must be
fashioned and enlivened aiicw. Secondly, W'c must
be born from above, (so the word is used by the
evangelist, ch. 3. 31.
19. 11.) and I take it to be es2.

inently asserted

;

Wc

;

We

—

—

We

—

—

pecially intended here, not excludinij the other ; for
to be l)orn from above, sujiposes being born again.
But this new birth has its rise /ro;« heaven, {ch. 1.
it is to be bom to
13.) and its tendency to heaven
a divine and heavenly life, a life of communion with
:

God and the upper
to

world, and, in order to this, it is
partake of a divine nature, and bear the image

of the heavenly.
(2. )

cept a

The indispensable necessity of this " Exman (any one that partakes of the human
;

nature, and, consequently, ot the corruptions of that,
except he) be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God ; the kingdom of the Messiah begun in
grace, and perfected in glory." Except we be
born from above, we cannot see this. That is, [1.]
^^'e cannot understand the rtature of it. Such is the
nature of the tilings pertaining to the kingdom of
(Jod, (in wliicli Nicodcmus desired to be instructed,)
that the soul must be new-modelled aiid moulded ;
the natui-al man must become a spiritual man, before he is capable of receiving and understanding
thcni, 1 Cor. 2. 14.
[2.] W'e cannot receive the
comfort of it ; cannot expect any benefit by Christ
and his gospel, absolutely necessary to our happiness here and hereafter.
Considering what we are
by nature, hnw cornipt and sinful ; what God is, in
whom alone we can be happy, and what heaven is,
to which the perfection of our happiness is resened ;
it will appear, in the nature of the thing, that we
must be bom again ; because it is impossible that
we should be ha/i/m, if we be not holy ; see 2 Cor.
6.

11, 12.

This great tnith of the necessity of regeneration
being thus solemnly laid down,
First, It is objected against by Nicodcmus, (t. 4.
ffoio can a man be born when he is old, old as I am
)Umt Z> being an old man ? Ca i he enter the second

—

;
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III.

womb, and be bom ? He.-cm
His weakness in knowledge what Christ
seems
to have understood after
he
a coqioral and carnal manner; as if there were no
other way of regenerating and new-moulding an immortal soul, than by new-framing the body, and
bringing that back to the rock out of which it was
hewn ; as if there were such a connexion lietwecn
the soul and the liodv, that there could be no fashioning the heart anew but \>y forming the bones anew.
Nicodcmus, as the other Jews, valued himself, no
doubt, veiy much on Ktajirst birth, and the dignities and jirivilegcs of that; the ///urr of it, the holy
land, jierhaps the holy city his fuirentage, such as
that which Paul could have gloried in, Pliil. 3. 5.
And therefore it is a great sm-prise to him to hear
of being born again.
Could he be lietter bred and
bom, tlian bred and bom an Israelite, or liy any
other birth stand fairer for a room in the kingdom
of the Messiah
Indeed they looked upon a proselyted Gentile to be as one bo7-n again, or born anew
he could not imagine how a Jew, a Pharisee, could
ever better himself liy being born again : he therefore thinks if he must be born again, it must be of
ber that bare him first. They that are proud of
thcii\^r.s^ birth, are hardly brought to a new birth.
2. His willingness to be taught.
He does not turn
his back upon Christ because of this hard saying,
but ingenuously acknowledges his ignorance, which
implies a desire to be better informed and so I take
this, rather th^^n that he had such gross notions of
the new birth Christ spake of; " Lord, make me to
understand this, for it is a riddle to me I am such
a fool as to know no other way for a man to be born,
than of his mother." When wc meet with that in
the things of (jod, which is dark, and hard to be
understood, we must with humility and industry continue our attendance upon the means of knowledge,
till God shall reveal even that unto us.
Secondtu, It is opened and further explained by
our Lord Jesus, t. 5 8. From the objection he
time
appears,

into his

spake

mother's

1.

;

spiritually,

;

.'

;

;

—

takes occasion,
1. To repeat and confinn what he had said
(t.
5. ) " Verily, verily, I say unto thee, the ver)' same
that I said before." Note, The word of Christ is
not yea and nav, but yea and amen what he hath
said he will abide by, whoever saith against it nor
will he retract any of his sayings for the ignorance
and mistakes of men. Though Nicodcmus understood not the mysteiy of regeneration, yet Christ
asserts the necessity of it as positively as before.
Note, It is folly to think of evading the obligation
of evanijelical precepts, by pleading that they arc
;

;

;

unintelligible,

Rom.

3. 3, 4.

To expound

and clear what he had said concerning regeneration ; for the explication of which
he further shows,
(1.) The .Author of this blessed change, and who
To be bom again is to be bom
it is that works it.
of the Sfiirit, v. 5 8. It is not wrought by any
wisdom or power of our own, but by the power and
2.

—

influence of the blessed Spirit of grace.

It is

the

sanctification of the Sfiirit, (1 Pet. 1. 2.) and renewing of the Holy Ghost, Tit. 3. 5. The word he
works bv, is his inspiration, and the heart to be
wrought on, he has access to.
(2.) The nature of this change ; and what that is
which is wrought ; it is sfiirit, v. 6. Those that are

regenerated are made sfiiritual, and refined from
the dross and dregs of sensuality. The dictates and
interests of the rational

and immortal

soul

have re-

trieved the dominion they ought to have over the
flesh.
The Pharisees placed their religion in extemal purity, and external performances ; and it
would be a niighty change indeed with them, no less

than a
(3.)

new

The

birth,' to become sfiiritual.
necessity of this change.
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[1.] Christ here shows that it is necessary in the
nature of the thing, for we are not fit to enter into
the kingdom of God till we are born again ; {v. 6.)
That which is born of thejlesh, isj!esh. Here is our
malady, and the causes of it, which are such as
speak plain that there is no remedy but we must be

born of water, and of the Spirit, that is, of the Spi
rit working like water; (as Matth. 3. 11.) with the
Holy Ghost and with flre, means, with the Holv
Ghost as with fire.
First, Tliat which is primarily intended here, is
to show that the Spirit, in sanctifying a soul, 1.
Cleanses and purifies it as water; takes awav its

boryi again.

We

we

II].

by which it was unfit for the kingdom of God.
the washing of regeneration. Tit. 3. 5.
Ye are
washed, 1 Cor. 6. 11. See Ezek. 36. 25. 2. Cools
and refreshes it, as water doth the hunted hart and
the weary traveller. The Spirit is compared to water, Isa. 44. 3. ch. 7. 38, 39.
In the first creation,
the fruits of heaven were born of water, (Gen. 1.
20. ) in allusion to which, perhaps, they that are born
from above, are bom of water.
How
.Secondly, It is probable that Christ had an eve to
the ordinance of baptism, which John liad used and
bone with us, and therefore we cannot have a new he himself had begun to use. You must be bom
nature, but we must be born again.
The corrupt again of the Spirit, which regeneration by the Spirit
nature, which is flesh, takes rise from our flrst should be signified by washing with water, as the
birth; and therefore the new nature, wiiich is Spi- visible sign of that spiritual grace not that all they,
rit, must take rise from a second birth. Nicodemus
and they only, that are baptized, are saved but
spake of entering again into his mother's womb, without that new birth which is wrought by the Spiand being bom but, if he could do so, to what pur- rit, and signified by baptism, none shall tie looked
pose ? If he were boni of his mother a hundred ujjon as the protected, privileged subjects of the
times, that would not mend the matter, for still that kingdom of heaven.
The Jews cannot ])artake of
which is born of the flesh, is flesh ; a clean thing can- the benefits of the Messiah's kingdom they had so
not be brought out of an unclean. He must seek for long looked for, unless they quit all expectations of
another original, must be born of the Spirit, or he being justified bv the work's of the law, and submit
cannot become spiritual. The case is, in short, this
to the ba/itism of repentance, the great gospel-duty,
though man is made to consist of Ijody and soul, yet for the remission of sins, the great gospel-privilege.
his spiritual part had then so much the dominion
[2.] It is comp"ared to wind; {v. 8.) 'J'he wind
over his corporeal part that he was denominated a bloweth where it listeth, so is rL<ery man that is born
living soul ; (Gen. 2. 7.) but by indulging the appe- of the S/iirit.
The same word {^vwjux) signifies
tite of the flesh, in eating forbidden fiiiit, he prostiboth the wind and Spirit. The Spirit came upon
tuted the just dominion of the soul to the tyranny of the apostles in a rushing mighty wind. Acts 2. 2.
sensual lust, and became no longer a /tiling soul jhwt His strong influences on the hearts of sinners arc
Hesh ; Dust thou art. The living soul became dead computed to the breathing of the wind, (Ezek. 37.
and unactivc thus in the day he sinned, he surely 9.) and his sweet influences on the souls of saints, to
died, and so he became earthly.
In this degenerate the north and south wind. Cant. 4. 16. This comstate, he begat a son in his own lilceness, he transparison is here used to show.
mitted the human nature, wliich had been entirely
First, That the Spirit, in regeneration, works arThe wind bloweth
deposited in his hands, thus cori-upted and depraved
bitrarily, and as a free ,\gent.
and in the same plight it is still propagated. Cor- where it listeth for us, and doth not attend our order,
ruption and sin are woven into our nature we are nor is subject to our command God directs it, it
shaped in iniquity, which makes it necessaiy that fulfils his word, Ps. 148. 8. The Spirit dispenses
the nature be changed. It is not f nough to put on a his influences where, and when, on whom, and ni
new coat, or a new face, but we must put en the what measure and degree, he pleases dix'iding to
ncTj man, we must be new creatures.
every man sex'erally as he will, 1 Cor. 12. 11.
Secondlii, That he works powerfully, and with
[2.] Christ makes it further necessary, bv his
own word; (f. 7.) Man>el riot that I said unto evident effects; Thou hearest the sound thereof;
thee. Ye must be born again.
First, Christ hath
though its causes are hidden, its effects are manisaid It, and as he himself never did, nor ever will,
^^hen the soul is brought to mourn for sin, to
fest.
unsay it, so all the world cannot gainsay it that we groan under the burden of corruption, to breath afmust be horn again. He who is the great Law- ter Christ, to crv Jlbba Father, then we hear the
giver, whose will is a law he who is the gi-eat Me- sound of the Spirit ; we find he is at work, as Acts
Heboid, he prays.
diator of the new covenant, and has full power to 9. 11.
Thirdly, That he works mysteriously, and in sesettle the terms of our reconciliation to God and happiness in him he who is the great Physician of souls,
cret, hidden vvavs; Thou canst not tell whence it
knows their case, and what is necessaiy to their comes, or whither it goes. How it gathers, and how
cure he hath said. Ye must be born again. " I it spends its strength, is a riddle to us so the mansaid unto thee that which all are concerned in. Ye ner and methods of the Spirit's working are a mysmust, \'e all, one as well as another, ye must be bom teiy.
Which way went the Spirit? 1 Kings 22. 24.
a^ain ; not only the common people, but the rulers, See Ercl. 11. 5. and compare it with Ps. 139. 14.
the masters in Israel." Secondly,
are not to
II. Here is a discourse concerning the certaintu
•naniel at it for, when we consider the holiness of
and sublimitu of gospel-truths, which Christ takes
tlie God with whom we have to do, the gi-eat design
occasion for fi-n'm the weakness of Nicodemus.
of our redemption, the deprax'ity of our nature, and
Here is, 1. The objection which Nicodemus stili
the constitution of the hapjjiness set before us, we made (v. 9.) How can these things be? Christ's
shall not think it strange that so much stress is laid
explication of the doctrine of the necessity of regenupon this as the one thing needful, that we must be eration, it should seem, made it never the clearer
born again.
to him.
The corraption of nature, which makes it
necessaru, and the way of the Spirit, which make.s
(4.) This change is illustrated by two comparisons.
it practicable, are as much mysteries to him as the
thing itself though he had in general owned Christ
[1.] The regenerating work of the Spirit is compared to water, v. 5. To be bom again is to be a divine Teacher, yet he was unwilling to receive
First,

are here told 7uhat ive are

;

are

filth,

flesh, not on\\ corporeal, but corrupt. Gen. 6. 3.
The soul is still a spiritual substance, but so wedded
to the flesh, so captivated by the will of the flesh,
so in love with the delights of the flesh, so employed
in making pro\isio!v for the flesh, that it is justly
called.y?f.s72 ; it is carnal. And what commvmion can
there be between God, who is a Spirit, and a soul in
this condition
Si'condly,
we cariie to be so; by being born
of the Jlesh. It is a corruption that is bred in the

It is

.'

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

We

;

;

;

ST JOHN,
his teachings, when they did not agree with the noThus many profess to adtions he li.id imbibed.
mit the (lictrine of Clirist in i;eneral, and yet will
neither believe the tniths of Christianity, nor sub-

mit U) the laws of it, further than tluxj filetue. Christ
shall be their 'I'eacher, provided thej' may choose
Now here,
their lesson.
(1.) Nicodemus owns himself ijpiorant of Christ's
meanini;, after all ; " How can ihesv l/iings be 7 They
are things 1 do not understand, my ca])acity will not
re.ich them." Thus the ihingH of the Hfxiril of Cod
He is not only
are foolishnci.a to the iiuturat iniiri.
estranged from thcni, ;uul therefore they are foolishness; but [jrejudiced against them, ;uul therefore
thev are foolishness to him.
(j. ) Because this doctrine was unititeltiifible to
him, (so he was pleased to make it,) he ([uestions
the tnith of it as if, liecausc it was a fuiradojr to
him, it was a chimera in itself. Many have such an
opniioii of their own capacity, as to think that that
cannot be /iroveil, which they cannot believe ; by
ivi^iloiii they k)icnv not Christ.
2.
The rei)roof which Christ gave him for liis
dulness and ignorance .irt thou a master in hrael?
Ai/ajntA'.c
a teacher, a tutor, one who sits in Moses'
chair, and yet not only unactpiainted w ith the doctrine of regeneration, but incajjable of understandThis word is a reproof, (1.) To those that
ing it.
umlertake to teach others, and yet are ignorant and
unskilful in the word of righteousness themsehes.
(2.) To those that spend their time in learning and
teaching notions and ceremonies in religion, niceties
and criticisms in the scripture, and neglect that
which is practical, and tetids to reform the heart
Two words in the reproof are \ ery emai\d life.
phatical. [1.] The place where his lot was cast in
Israel, where there was such ^reat plenty of the
me;uis of knowledge, where divme revelation was.
He might have learned this out of the Old Testament. [2.] The things he was thus ignorant in ;
these thmgs, these necensary things, these great
things, these divine things had he never read Ps.
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III.

aggravated hv the

infallible certainty of the truths
of Christ.
'I'he things are thus sure, -lius clear ;
and yet ye irceive not our w:tnet,s. Mult'.tudes to be
unbelievers of that, which yet (socog.-nt are the
motives of crcdibilitv) they c;uuiot disbelieve
(2.) The truths Christ taught, though C( mmimi
cated in limguage and cxiiressions Ixrrowed fi('m
common and eai thiy things, yet in their ow n n.ature
were most sublime and heavenly this is intimated,
T. 12. " If J have told them earthlij things, '\v,\\t:UU\
them the great things of God, in similitudes taken
from earthly things, to make them the more easy
and intelligible, as that of the tiew birlh and the
.'

;

wind,

if

1

ha\e thus ace

ninif

dated myself to yiur

capacities, and lisped to \ou in yciir wn language,
and ciuuiot make you to understand my di ctrine,
wJuit would yon do if 1 should accommodate mvfe'f
t<i the
nature of the things, ar.d speak with the
tongiie of angels, that langnasje which mortals cannot u'tcr ?
\i i>\\i:\^ familiar e J /iresnions he stumbling-blocks, what would abstract ideas be, and
s])iritu;d th'ngs, painted firo/ierli/T'tinw we mav
(

;

Christ's discourse, hereupon, of the certainty
and sublimity of gospel-tniths (t'. 11 13.) to show
the folly of those who make strange of these things,
and to recommend them to our search. Obsene

learn hence, [1.] To admire the height and depth
it is a great nnstery
of the doctrine of Christ
f
godliness.
The things of the gos))el are heavenlij
things, out of the road of the imiuiries of humrn
reason, and much more out of the reach of its discoveries.
[2.] To acknowledge with thankfidncss
the condescension of Christ, that he is pleased to
suit the manner of the gospel-revelaticn to oir capacities ; to ••/leak to us as to children. He considcis
our frame, that we are of the earth, and vmx place,
that we are on the earth, and therefore speaks to
us earthlv things, and makes things sensible tlie
vehicle of things spiritual, to make them the move
easy and familiar to us. Thus he has done both in
parables and in sacraments.
[3.] To lament the
corruption of our nature, and our great unaptncss to
receive and entertain the tniths of Christ. Farthly
things are despised hecause they arc vulgar, and
heavenlv things because they are abstruse ; and so,
whatever method is taken, still some fault or other
is found with it ; (Matth. 11. 1'. ) but \^"isdom is, and
will be, justified of her children, notwithstanding.
(3.) Our Lord Jesus, and he alone, was fit to reveal to us a doctrine thus certain, thus sublime ;
{v. 13.) A'o man besides hath ascended up into

here,

heaven.

(1.) That the truths Christ taught, were very
certain, and what we may venture upon ; (t. 11.)
lie speak- that tve do know, we;
does he

[1.] None but Jesus Christ was able to reveal to
us the will of God for our salvation. Nicodcmns
addressed Christ as a Prophet but he must knowthat he is greater than all the Old-Testament j itphets, for none of them had ascended ii.:o heaven.
They wrote by divine inspiration, but n' rf their
own knowledge see ch. 1. 18. Moses ascended
No man hr.'h
into the mount, but not into heaven.
attained to the certain knowledge of God and heavenly things so as Chri.st has; see Matth. 11. Z7.
It is not for us to send to heaven for instructions, v e
must wait to receive what instructions Heavtn will
send to us 'see Prov. 30. 4. Deut. 30. 12.
[2.1 Jesus Christ is able, .and fit, and every w^y
for it is he
qualified, to reveal the will of God to us
that came dotvn from heaven, and is in heavin. He
had said, (•;'. 12.) How shall ye believe, if I tell vou
of heavenly things ? Now here, First, He gives
tnem an instance of those heavevly things which 'e
could tell them of, when he tells them of one that
came down from heaven, and yet is the Hon rf
Man ; is the Son of man, and yet is in heaven. If
the regeneration of the soul of man was such n
mvsterv, what then is the incamation of the Sor </
God? These are divine and heavrnlv things irdeo'^.
have here an intimation of Christ's two disthrt
natures in one person his divine nature, in that h"

;

—

;

;

50. 3, 10.

Ezek.

18.

13.— 36.

25, 26.

3.

;

—

whom

beside himself ? Some understand it of those
that bore witness to him, and with him, on earth,
the i)ro])hets and John Baptist ; they s/iake what
they <v;r7;i, and had seen, and were themselves
abundantlv satisfied in divine revelation can-iesits
ow^l ])roof' along with it. Others, of those that bore
witness from heaven, the Father and the Holv
Ghost ; the Father was with him, the Spirit of the
Lord was upon him ; therefore he sjjeaks in the
plural number, as cA. 14. 23.
ff> will come unto
him. Observe, [1.] That the truths of Christ are
of undoubted ceitainty.
have all the reason in
the world to be assured, that the sayings of Christ
are /oiY/;/).7sn'7'j.!r*, and such as we niav venture our
souls upon ; f 'r he is not only a credible Witness,
who would n"t go about to deceive us, but a competent Witness, wlio could not himself he deceived ;
iVe tentifu that we have een.
He spake not upon
hearsay, but upon the clearest evidence, and therefore with the greatest assurance. What he spake of
God, of the in\ isible world, of heaven and hell, of
the divine will concerning us, and the counsels of
peace, was what he knew and had seen, for he was
by him, as one brought ufi with him, Prov. 8. 30.
\\'hatever Christ spake, he spake of his own knowItdge.
[2.] That the unbelief of sinners is greatlv

;

mean

:

;

:

;

We

;

•
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came down from heaven
he

is

the Son of

man

;

;

his

human

and that

nature, in that

luiicn of those

two,

ST.

ti'JO

in th:it,

while he

is

the Son

(if

nuin, yet lie

JOHN,
is

m

1.

canie

down from

/feaven.

The intei--

between Goil and man, began ahox'c ;
the first motion towards it did not arise from this
love him,
earth, but came donvnfrom heaven.
and send to him, because he first loved us, and sent

his assaults terrifying, his victories destroying. Ask
awakened consciences, ask damned sinners, and
they will tell you, how charming soever the allurements of sin are, at the last it bites like a serpent,
Prov. 23. 30 32. God's wrath against us for sin is n^
those fiery serpents which God sent among the people, to pvmish them for their murmurings.
The
curses of tlie law are as fiery sei-pents, so are all
the tokens of divine wrath.

We

to us.

—

He

sending from heaven,
from heaven, (Neh.
But the New Testament shows us Gf)d
Ps. 57. 3.
coming down from hea> en, to teach and save us.
Tliat he thus descended, is an adiTiirable mystery,
for the Godhead cannot change places, nor did he
bring his bodv from hea\'en but that he thus condescended iormw redemption, is a more admirable
mercy ; herein he commended his love.
2. That he is the Son of man, that Son of man
spoken of l)y Daniel, (7. 13.)l)y wliich the Jews
always understand to be meant the Messiali. Christ,
in calling himself the Son of man, shows that he is
the second Adam, for the first Adam was the father
of man. And of all the Old-Testament titles of
the Messiah he chose to make use of this, because
it was most expressive of his humility, and most
agreeable to his present state of humiliation.
3. That he is in heaven. Now at this time, when
he is talking witli Nicodemus on earth, yet as God,
he is /?; heaven ; the Son of man, as such, was not
but he that was the
in heaven till his ascension
son of man h\ his di\ine nature, was now e\ery
where jiresent, and particularly in heaven. Thus
the Lovd of glory, as such, could not be crucified, nor
could (iod as such shed his l)lood vet that person
who was the Lord of glory, was crucified, ( 1 Cor. 2.
8.) and God i)urchased tlie church witli his own
So close is the union of the two
blood. Acts 20. 28.
natures in one person, that there is a communication
He doth not say « %tti, but I iv rZ
of jiropcrties.
lie that is, and hea\en is the
is the I ~v
«fa.vZ.
9.

;

;

GOD

habitation of his holiness.
ni. Christ here discourses of the great design of
Ills own coming into the world, and theha/i/iiness of
18.
Hei'e we have
those that hrtiex'e in him, v. 14
the very marrow and quintessence of the whole gospel ; t\\a.t. fait lif 1 1 saying, (1 Tim. 1. 15.) that Jesus
Christ came to seek and to save the children of
men from death, and reco\er them to life. Now sinners are dead men, upon a twofold acmunt, 1. As
one that is moi-tallv wounded, or sick ol an incurable disease, is said to be a dead man, for he is

—

and so Christ came to save us, l)y healing us,
;
as the brazen serpent healed the Israelites, v. 14,
15.
2. As one; that is justly condemned to die for an
unpardonable crime, is a dead man, he is dead in
law ; and in reference to this part of our danger,
Christ came to save as a Prince or Judge, publishing an act of indemnity, or general pardon, under
certain provisos ; this saving here is opposed to condemning, X'. 16 18.
(1.) Jesus Christ came to save us hy healing us,
as the children of Israel that were stung with fiery
serpents, were cm-ed and lived by looking up to the
brazen serpent ; we have the story of it. Numb. 21.
6 9.
It was tlie last miracle that passed through
the hand of Moses before his death.
dving

—

—

The powerful remedy pi-ovided against this
malady. The case of ^oor sinners is deplorable
but is it desperate > Thanks be to God, it is
not there is balm in Gilead.
The Son of man is
lifted ufi, as the ser/ient of brass was by Moses,
which cured the stung Israelites. First,' \t was a
ser/ient of brass, that cured them.
Brass is bright;
we read of Christ's feet shining like brass, Hev. 1.
19. It is rf!/roA/f, Christ is the same. Itwasmadein
the shape of a fiery ser/ient, and yet had no poison,
no sting fitly representing Christ, who was tnade
Sin for us, and yet knew no sin was made in the
likeness of sinful flesh, and vet not sinful as harmless as a serpent of brass. The serpent was a cursed
[2.]

fatal
;

;

I

l.". )

;

The

;

;.onrse settled

Now this speaks, (1.) Christ's divine nature.
that came down from heaven, is certainly more
than a mere Man ; he is the I^ord from heaven, 1
Cor. 15. 47.
(2.) His intimate acquaintance with
the divine counsels ; for, coming from the coui't of
heaven, he had been from eternity conversant with
them. (3.) It speaks God mutjfest. Under the
Old Testament God's favours to liis people are expressed by his hearing from heaven, (2 Chron. 7.
14.) looking from heaven, (Ps. 80. 14.) s/ieaking

in this

[].]

.

them,

ThMhQ

Now

type of Christ we may ohsei-ve,
deadly and dctlnictive nature o( ghi
that is iuiplied liere.
TIk- guilt f sin is like the
/tain of tlie biting of a fiery serpent
the pi wer ol
corruption is like the x'enoy'n diffused iherebv.
The
devil is the <ild serpent, subtle at first, ((ieii. 3. 1.)
but ever smce Jiery, and his temptationsy/m/ darts ;

hravcit.
.Srcond/y, He S"es them a prenf of li:«
iibilitv to spe.ik to them lifavnity ihingi; unci to UmcI
them' into the arcana of the kingdom of heaven, by
tellins;

111.

j

;

;

;

was made a Curse.

creature, Christ

That which

cured them, reminded them of their plague ; so in
Christ sin is set before us most fiery and foniiidable.
Secondly, It was lifted up upon a pole, and so must
the Son of man be lifted up thus it behoved Mm,
Luke 24. 26, 46. No remedy now. Christ is lifted
up, 1. In his crucifixion ; he was lifted uj) upon the
cross.
His death is called his Ijeing lifted up, ch,
12. 32, 33.
He was lifted up as a Spectacle, as a
Mark lifted up between heaven and earth, as if he
had been unworthy of either, and abandoned by both.
2. In his exaltation ; he was liftedu]) to the Father's
right hand, to give repentance and remission
he
was lifted up to the cross, to be further lifted up to
the crown. 3. In the /lublish ing am] preaching of Ws
everlasting gosjiel, Kcv. 41. 6.
The sei-]:ient was
lifted u]i, that all the thousands of Israel might see
;

;

;

Christ

the gos])el is exhibited to us, evidently
Christ is lifted up as an Ensign, Isa. 11.
was lifted up by Moses. Christ
was made under the law of Moses, and Moses testified of liim.
Fourthly, Being thus lifted up, it was
appointed for the cure of those that were bitten by
fiery serpents
he that sent the plague provided
the remedy none could redeem and sa\-e us but
it.

set forth
19.

in

;

7'hirdly, It

;

;

he whose

justice

had condemned

us.

It

was God

himself that found the rayjsom, and the efficacy of
it depends upon his appointment.
The ^fiery serpents were sent to punish them for their tempting
Christ ; (so the apostle saith, 1 Cor. 10. 9.) and yet
they were hcalecf by virtue derived from him. He
whom we ha\ e offended, is our Peace.
[3.] The way of applying this remedy, and that\
is b\'

believing

;

up

which plainly alludes

to tlie Israel-

brazen serpent, in order to
their bein,^ healed by it.
If any stung Israelite was
either so little sensible of his pain and peril, or had
so little confidence in the word of Moses, as not to
look up to th|e brazen seipent, justly did he die of his
wound but every one that looked up to it, did well.
Numb. 21. 9. If any so far slight either their disease by sin, or the method of cure b)' Christ, as not
to embrace Christ upon his own tei-ms, their blood
is upon their own head. He hath said. Look, and be
saved, (Isa. 45. 22.) look, and live.
must t.nkc
a complacency in, and give consent to, the methods
which Infinite Wisdom has taken of saving a gtiilty
ites

looking

to the

;

We

ST.
bv

wnrlcl,

tl\e

grt-at SMiVitiic

JOHN,

meflintion nf Jesus Christ, as the
iiiid

[4.] I'Ik- nt-eit ciiiinM^r^i-ments given us bv faith
to lodk U]i to liim. /Vr*/, It was for this end t1i;it I'.e
WHS /iflnl ii/i, tlial bis tV.ltowers niiKht be s.iveil ;
and be will jmrsuc bis end. Secoi.dli/, The offer
that is miide of saUiition bv h'm, is yeiicnil, th:it

m

iv/i'imivrr />r/itiiiK\n bini, wnhont exception, niij^bt
h:ive beiu-fit by him. T/iird/ii, 'I"be s;\l\ ation offeix'd
'Vhvy s/ia// nof /irrh/i, shall not die
1.
is conipUte.
tboiijh they maybe pained and ill
of their wounds
frimliteneri.'inicjiiity sliall not be their niin. But that
0.
They sbnll /lavr ilrrnal life. They
is not all.
shall not only net die of their woutids in the wilderness, but they shall rearh Canaan, (w hicb they were
then just ready to enter into,) they shall enjoy the

We

(

by pariloning
Hv, that we niij^ht not die by the sentence of the
law, •!'. 16, \7.
HeiT is ironfiel indeed, good nnvs,
the best that ever came fr.ini heaven to earth. Here
is much, hei-e is at! in a little
the word of i-econto save us

m

;

niinatnre.
Here is (iod's lovr, in ipi'ins; hiK

[1.]

iti

•u'orta, (7'. l(i.)
J'irsf,

where we ha\e three

Theirreat

,^';.«/)c/-m[/.'.'rcru

Son for the

thinirs

revealed

;

:

;

God so

loTftt the 'srorlcl, thai he irm'e his ontti-bcf^otteii Son.

:

The

love of Clod the Father is the original of our
rei^eneration b\' the Spirit, and our reconciliation by
the lifting u]) of the Son. Note, 1. Jesus Christ is the
^\\\\-he!foiten Son nf God. This mairnifies his love
giving him for n-., in giving him to us ; now know
we that he lo\ es us, when he has given his ont\/-hegottfn Son for iix, which speaks notonlv his dignitv
in himself, but his dearncss to his F.ither ; be was
2. In order to the redemption
al'.vaun his drlii(ht.
and salvation of man, it pleased Ood to i^ii-e hix ottlu
He not only gave him, sent him into
hrgotten Son.
the world with full .and anijjle power to negotiate a
peace between heaven and earth, but he ffave him,
lie gave him up to suffer and die for us, as the treat
Propitiation or expiatory Sacrifice. It comes in hove
as a reason whv he mii.'H he lifted nfi ; for so it was

m

;

;

; the High-Priest of our profession
be our Peace to be the Head of the church, and
Head over all things to the church ; to be to us all
we need. .". Herein God has commended his loTe to
the '.vortd ; God so loved the world ; so re.alh', so

to the fieofi/e

;

;

Now his creatures shall see that he loves
richly.
rhem, and wishes them well. He so loved the world
of fallen man, as he did not love that of fallen angels see Rom. .5. 8. 1 John 4. 10. Behold, and wonder, that the great God should lo\e such a nvorthleas
That the holu God should love such a
world
r.'irked world with a love of good will, when he
could not look upon it with any coniplacenc\- This
was a time of love indeed, F.zek. 16. fi, 8. The Jews
vainly conceited that the Messiah should be sent
onlv in love to their nation, and to advance that
upon the niins of their neighbours but Christ tells
them that be came in love to the ivhole world. GenThough man\- of
tiles as well as Jews. 1 John 2. 2.
the world of m.ankind perish, yet God's giving of
his only-begotten Son was an instance of his love to
the whole world, because through him there is a
gniera! offer of life and salvation made to all. It is
;

!

!

:

Inve to the revolted, rebellious province, to issue out

aforementioned offer of life and salvation is sincere,
shall be made good to all that by faith accept it
{v. 17.) God sent bis Son into the ii'orld, this giiiltv,
rebellious, ajiostate world
sent him as his Agent
or .Embassador not as sometimes he had sent aiigels into the world, as visitants, but as resident.
F.ver since man sinned, he has dreaded the a))proach
and apjiearance of any special messenger from heaven, as being conscious of guilt, and looking for judgment Jl'e shall surely die, for we have seen God,
If therefore the Son of God himself come, we are
concerned to enquire on what errand he comes ; Is
it fu-ace ?
Or, as they asked Samuel Irenibling,
Comest thou fieareahly ? .\nd this scripture retuiTS
the answer. Peaceably.
First, He did not come to condemn the world.
^^'e had reason enough to expect that he should,
for it is a guilty world
it is convicted, and what
cause can be shown why judgment should not be
given, and execution awarded, according to law ?
That one blood of w hicb all nations of men are made,
(.\cts 1". 26.) is not only tainted with a hereditary
disease, like Gehazi's leprosy, but it is tainted with
a hereditary guilt, like that of the Amalekites, with
whom God had wp^r from generation to generation ;
and justly may such a world as this be condemned ;
and if God would have sent to condemn it, he had
angels at command, to pour out the vials of his wrath
a chenibim with a flaming sword, readv to do exe-

and

;

;

i

determined and designed by the Father, who gave
bim for this puiiTOsc, and /ire/iarrd him a bodu in
order to it. His enemies could not have taken him,
'f bis Father had not grx-en him. Though be was
not vet crucified, yet in the determinate counsel of
Ood he was fr-ivrn up, Acts ?. 23. Nay further,
God has given him, that is, be has made an offer of
nim, to all, and given liim, to all true believers, to
all the intents and puqioses of the new covenant.
He has given him to be otir Profihet, a Jritnex.i
to

i

m

;

C'.lia.tion

f.OI

a nrochimation of pard< n and indenmity to all tlut
will come in, plead it u))! n their knees, and leturn
to their allegiance.
Soy"«r God loved the :p< state,
lapsed tvorld, that he sent his Sen wi'h this fair
proposal, that ivhonoever drlirves
him, one r
othei-, f.hull not fierinh.
Salvation ha^ been <f 'he
Jrirx, Ijiit now Christ is knov.-n an Salvation to the
ends of the earth, a common Salvation.
Secondly, Here is the great gO!-fiel-dtity, and that
is to believe in .fesus Christ, win
God hath thus
given, given /or »», oiven to us, to accept the gift,
and ans'ver the intention of the (iiver.
must
vield an unfeigned assent and c< iisent lo the record
God bath given in his wcrd concerning his Son.
fJcd having eiven him to us to be eur Prophet,
Priest, and King, we must give u])
urselves to be
rided, .and taught, and saved, by him.
Thrrdlij, Here is the great gos])el-bencfit. That
r.'hosoex'er believes
Christ, shall not /lerish. This
he had said before, and here i-ejieats it. It is the
(uispeakable hai)j)iness if all trne believers, which
they are ctenially indebted to Christ for, 1. That
they, are saved from the miseries of hell, delivered
from going down lo the fiit, they shall not fieriih,
(Jod has taken away their sin, they shall not die a
pardon is purchased, and so the attainder is reversed.
2. They are entitled to the joys of heaven
they
shall have everlasting life.
The convicted traitor is
not only pardoned, but preferred, and made a favourite, and treated as one whom the King cf kings
delights to honour. Out of firison he comcth to reign,
F.ccl. 4. 14. If believers,' then rliildren
andifcVuV
dren, then heirs.
[2.] Here is God's design in sending his Son into
the world it was, that the world through him might
he saved.
He came into the world with sah ation in
his eye, with sah ation ;>? his hand.
Therefore the

Intc-rrissdr.

promised rest.
(i) Jesus Christ came

III.

;

;

;

cution.

If the Lord had been

fileased to kill us,

would not have sent bis Son among

us.

he

He came

with full powers indeed to execute judgment, (ch. 5.
22, 27.) but did not begin with a judgment of con-

demnation, did not proceed upon tiie outlawn-, nor
take advantage against us for the breach of the covenant of innocency, but ))uts ns upon a new trial
before a throne of grace.
Secondly, He came that the wrl'l through him
might be saved ; that a door <•(' sahaii'n m't'ht be
oppned to the world, and w lioevei w( uld mii;ht enter

ST.

0'^'2

in

hv

it.

God was in

JOHN,

Christ reconciling the -world to

An act ot indemnity is
mm'self, and so saving it.
jiassed and published, through Clirist a remedial
law made ; and the world of mankind dealt with, not
according to the rigours of the first covenant, but
according to the riches of the second ; t/iat the world
through him might be saved, for it could never be
saved but through him ; there is not sahm/ion in any
This is good news to a convinced conscience,
healing to broken bones and bleeding wounds, that
Christ, our Judge, came not to condemn, but losai'e.
other.

From

inferred the happiness of true
on him, is not
sinner, a great
condemned.
sinner, and stands convicted, (hahes confitentem
r-'iim
by his own confession, J yet, upon his believing, process is stayed^ judgment is arrested, and he
'riiis speaks more than a reis not condemned,
])rieve ; he is not condemned, that is, he is ficcjuitted ;
h^stands u/ion his deliverance, (as wesay,) and if he
be not condemned, he is discharged ; » «.fittTxt he is
not judged, not dealt with in strict justice, according
He is accused, and he canto the desert of his sins.
not plead not guilty to the indictment, but he can
plead in bar, can plead a noli pj-osei/ui u])iin the indictment, as blessed Paul does, Who is lie that condemns ? It is Christ that died. He is afflicted, chastened of God, persecuted by the world ; but he is
not condemned. The cross perhaps lies heavy u|)on
him, but he is saved from the curse condemned by
the world, it may be, but not condemned nvitJi the
world, Rom. 8. l". 1 Cor. 11. 32.
IV. Christ, in the close, discoui-ses concerning the
defilorable conditioti of those that flersist in unbelief
and wilful ignorance, v. 18 21.
1. Read hei-e the doom of those that will not beOblieve in Chriit ; thev are condemned already.
serve, (1.) How gi-eat the sin of unbelievers is ; it is
Person
they
aggravated from the dignity of the
slight ; they believe not in tlie name of the onhj-betrue,
and
deinfinitely
^otten Son' of God, who is
serves to be believed ; infinitely good, and deserves
God sent one to save us, that was
to be embraced.
dearest to himself ; and shall not he be deai-est to us ?
Shall we not believe on his name, who has a name
above every name > (2.) How great the misery o{
luibelievers is ; thev are condemned already ; which
They are as
certain condemnation.
speaks, [1.]
.sure to be condemned in the judgment of the great
day as if they were condemned already. [2.]
firesent condemnation. The curse has already taken
hold of them, the wrath of God now fastens upon
them. They are condemned already, for their own
(3. )

all this is

He that belimieth
Though he has Ijcen a

believers; (f. 18.)

—

—

III.

place, and a dark place indeed the world would be
without it. It is come into all the world, (Col. 1. 6.)
and not confined to one corner of it, as the Old Tes-

tament light was. (2.) It is the unspeakable folly
of the most of men, that they loved darkness rather
than light, rather than this light.
The Jews loved
the dark shadows of their law, and the instnictions
of their blind guides, rather than the doctrine ot
Christ.
The Gentiles loved their superstitious services of an unknown God, whom they ignorantly
worshifijied, rather than the reasonable serx'ice which
the gospel enjoins.
Sinners that were wedded to
their lusts, loved their ignorance and mistakes,
which supported them in their sins, rather than the
truths of Christ, who would have paited them from
their sins.
Man's apostacy began in an afTectation
of forbidden knowledge, but is kept up by an affectation of forbidden ignorance.
Wretched man is in
love with his sickness, in love with his slaverv, and
will not be made free, will not be made whole'. (3.)
The true reason why men love darkness rather than
light is, because their deeds are evil.
They love
darkness because they think it is an excuse fortheir
evil

deeds, and they hate the light, because

it

robs

them of the good o])inion they had of themselves, by
showing them their sinfulness and misery. Their

A

sad, and, because they are resoh ed that they
mend it, they are resolved that they will not
see it. (4.) Wilful ignorance is so far fi-om excusing
sin, that it will be found, at the great day, to aggra
This is the condemnation,
\ate the condemnation
this is it that ruins souls, that they shut their eves
against the light, and will not so much as admit a
liarley with Christ and his gospel ; they set God so
much at defiance, that they desire not the knowledge
must account in the
of his ways. Job 21. 14.
judgment, not only for the knowledge we had, and
knowledge
we might have had,
used not, but for the
and would not ; not only for the knowledge we sinned against, but for the knowledge we sinned away
For the further illustration of this, he shows, {v.
20, 21.) that according as men's hearts and lives are
good or bad, accordingly they stand affected to the
light Christ has brought into the world.
[1.] It is not strange, if those that do evil, and resolve to persist in it, hate the light of Christ's gospel ; for it is a common obser\ation, that every one
F.Ail-doers
that doeth evil, hateth the light, v. 20.
seek concealment, out of sense of shame, and fear
Sinful works
of punishment ; see Job 24. 13, ?cc.

heartscondemnthem. [.".] .\ condemnation §TO!/;?rfed ufion their former guilt ; he is condemned already, for he lies open to the law for all his sins
the obligation of the law is in full force, power, and
virtue, against him, because he is not by faith intehe is condemned
rested in the gospel-defeasance
Unbelief may
already, because he has not believed.
truly be called the great damning sin, because it
leaves us under the guilt of all our other sins it is a
sin against the remedy, against our a/ifieat.
2. Read also the doom of those that would not so
much as frnow him, v. 19. Many inquisitive people
had knowledge of Christ andhis'doctrine and miracles, but they were prejudiced against him, and
would not believe in him, while the generality were
sottishly careless and stupid, and would not know
him. And this is the condemnation, the sin that
ruined them, that light is come into the world, and
they loved darkness rather. Now here observe, (1.)
That the gospel is light, and, when the gospel came,
Light is self-evidencing,
light came into the world.
so is the gospel, it proves its own divine original.
Light is discovering, and truly the light is sweet, and
It is a light shining in a dark
rejoices the heart

are works of darkness, they have been such from the
The light
first affected concealment. Job 31. 33.
shakes the wicked. Job 38. 12, 13. Thus the gospel
They come r.ot to
is a terror to the wicked world
this light, but keep as far off it as they can, lest their
deeds should be re/iroved. Note, First, The light
of the gos])el is sent into the world, to refirove the
to make them manifest, (Eph.
ex<il deeds of sinners
5. 13.) to show people their transgres.nons, to show
that to be sin, which was not thought to be so and
to show them the evil of their transgressions, that
sin bii the new commandment might appear exceeding sinful. The gospel has its convictions, to make
way for its consolations. Secondly, It is for this
reason that evil-doers hate the light of the gospel.
There were those who had done ex'il, and were sorry
for it, who bade this light welcome, asihe /lubHcans
and harlots. But he that doeth evil, that dreth it,
and resolveth to go on in it, hateth the light, cannot
bear to be told of his faults. AW that opposition
which the gospel nf Christ has met with in the world,
comes from the wicked heart, influenced by the wicked one. Christ is hated because sin is lo\ed. Third
It/, Thev who do not come to the light, thereby evi
dence a secret hatred of the light. If they had not
an antipathy to sax-ing knowledge, they would not
sit down so contentedly in damning ignorance.

:

—
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;

;

case

is

will not

;

We

;

;

;

ST. JOH.\,
On

the ot'.icr hand, iipiiirht hc:ins, that aptlii-msclvcs to Gud ill thi.il- integrity, hid this
welcome ; {v. 21.) //< l/iut doith iru't/i, comrl/i
to the light.
It seems, llieii, tlioiij^h the (gospel had
many enemies, it had some friends. It is a commnii
[2.]

thi'rcfore

fji-ovc-

l)nt

iijht

(il)servation, th.it Irulli

mean and

mtkn no

;

Observe

fuiliUed.

decrease.

30.

He must increase
He that cometh

31.

:

act honestly, chvad not a scnitiny, but de-

it

Vcgi'ity.

is

mii.il

:

rather ; now this is apphcabk' to the ijospelas it coiiTiiiccs and terriers evil-doers, so it
confirms iuid comfurtx those that widk in their insire

liylu

I

from above is above all he that is of the
earth is earthly, and speaketh of the earth
he that cometh from hea\i'n is ai)ove all.
32. .And w iial he lialli seen and licard, tiiat
he lestitielh and no man recei\eth his testimony.
33.
le that hath received his
testimony hath set to his seal tiiat (iod is

They who

corrii-rs.

693

III.

;

I

liere,

The

character of a good man.
1. He is
31. For he
God iiath sent
one that doclh truth ; that is, he acteth tndy and true.
sincerely in all he doeth.
IMiough sometimes he speaketh the words of God
for God giveth
come slioit of doing good, the ijixxl lie would do,
not the Spirit by measure iiritn him.
35.
yet, he dofth truth ; he aims honestly, he has his
'I'hc Father loveth the Son, and halli given
inftrmities, but holds fast his integrity
as Ciaius,
tliat did fuilhfutlu ; (3 John 5.) as Paul, (2 Cor. 1. jail tilings into his hand.
36. He tliat befirst.

whom

:

!

;

Nalhanael', (r A. 1.4".) as .\sa, 1 Kings 15. 14.
one that conuth to the light. He is ready
to receive ;uid eiiteitaiu divine revelation, as far as
it appears to him to be so, what uneasiness soever it
m.iy create him.
He that docth truth, is willing to
know the truth by himself, and to hax'e his deeds
made manifest. \ good man is nnich in trying himself, and desirous that (Joil would tiy him, Ps. 26. 2.
He is solicitous to knov.' what the will of (Jod is, and
resolves to do it, though e\er so contrary to his own
12. ) as

2.

He

will

i

is

and

I

;

j

'

interest.

Secondly, Hei-e is the character of a good work ;
it is -vrought in (lod, in union with him by a covenanting faith, iuid in communion with him b\' devout affections. Our works are then good, and will
bear the test, when the will of God is the rule of
them, and the glory of G(xi the end of them when
they are done in his strength, and for his sake, to
him, and not to men and if by the light of the gos])el it be manifest to us that our works, are thus
wrought, then shall we have rejoicing, CiaL 6. 4. 2
Cor. 1. 1, 2.
Thus far we have Christ's discourse with A'icodemus ; it is probable that much more passed between them, and it had a good effect, for we find,
ch. 19. 39. that Nicodemus, though he was puzzled
at first, yet afterward became a faithful disciple of

In these verses, we have,
I. Christ's removal into the land of Judea; (ti.22.'>
and tlicie he tarried with his disciples. Observe,
1. Our Lonl Jesus, after he entered upon his public work, travelled much, and removed often, as the
l)atriarchs in their sojouniings.
.\s it was a good
part of his humiliation, that he had no certain dwell
mg-placc, but was, as Paul, in journeyings often, sc
it was an instance of his unwearied industry in the
work for which he came into the worlil, that he
went about in prosecution of it many a weary steji
he took to do good to souls. 'i"he Sun of righteousriPMtook a large circuit to diffuse his light and heut,
Ps. 19. 6.
2. He was not wont to stay long at Jerusalf'm ,
though he went frequently thither, vet he soon returned into the country ; as here jfter these things,
after he had had tliis discourse with Nicodemus, he
;

;

\

;

;

;

Chnst

came Jesus and
land of .Fiidea and

22. After these things
his disciples into the

lievethon the Son hath everlasting life: and
he that believeth not the Son shall not se(!
life
but tiie wrath of Ciod abideth on him.

;

there he tarried with then), and baptized.
23. And Joliii also was baptizing in Enon,

came

into the land of Judea not so much ior greater
fir'rfcicy, (though mean and obscure places best suited the huml)le Jesus in his humble state,) but for
greater usefulness ; his preaching and miracles, perhaps, made most noise at Jerusalem, the fountainhead of news, but did least good there, where the
most considerable men of the Jew ish church had so
much the ascendant
3. ^^'hen he came into the land of Judea, his discifiles came with him ; for these were they that con
trnued with him in his temfitations.
Many that
;

flocked to him at Jerusakm, would not follow his
near to Salim, because there was much motions into the country, they had no business there
but his disciples attended him.
If the ark remove,
water there and they came, and were it is better to remove and go after it (as they did,
baptized
24. For John was not yet cast Josh. 3. 3. ) than sit still without it, though it be in
into prison.
25. Then there arose a ciues- Jerusalem itself.
4. There he tarried with them, SurfiS-i
He eontion between soine of John's disciples and versed with them, discoursed with them.
He did
the Jews, about purifying.
26. And they not retire into the country for his ease and pleasure,
came unto John, and said imto him, Rabbi, but for more free conversation with his disciples
and followers. See Cant. 7. 11, 12. Xot«, Those
he that was with thee beyond .Fordan, to
[that are ready to g-o with Christ, shall find him as
wiiom thnu bearest witness, behold, the ready to stay with them. It is supposed that he now
same baptizeth, and all itien come to him. staid five or six months in this country.
5. There he hafilized ; he admitted disciples, such
27. .Tohn answered and said, A man can
as belie\ ed in him, and had more honesty and courreceive nothing, except it be given him age than those had at Jerusalem, ch. 2. 24. John
fiom heaven. 28. Ye yourselves bear me began to baptize in the land of Judea, (Matth. 3. 1.)

,

;

[

:

—

'

!

I

j

I

i

!

witnes>, that I said, T am not the Christ,
but that I am sent before him. 29. I fe tliat
;

bridegroom but the
friend of tlie bridegroom, which standeth
and heareth him, rejoiceth greatly because
of the bridegroom's voice. This my joy
hath

tlie

bride,

is tiie

:

I

I

'{
I

j

therefore Christ began there, for John had said.
There conirs one after me. He hafitited not himself,
with his own hand, but his disciples by his order and
directions, as a^ipears, ch. 4. 2.
But his discijiles'
baptizing Wiis his baptizing.
Holy ordinances are
C'rist's, though .administered by weak men.
II. John's continuance in his work, as long as hi»
opportunities lasted, v. 23, 24.
Here we are told,

J34

ST.
That

JOHN,

was baptizing.
was, for substance, the same with
1.

Jo/in

Christ's baptism
John's, for he bore
witness to Christ, and therefore they did not at ail
clash or interfere witli one another. But (1.) Clirist
began to preach Jtnd baptize before John laid it down,
that he might be ready to receive John's disciples
when he should be taken off, and so the wheels
might be kept going. It is a comfort to useful men,
when they ai-e going off the stage, to see those rising
up, who are likely to fill up their room.
(2. ) John
continued to preach and baptize, though Christ had
taken it u/i ; for he would still, according to the

measure given to him, advance the interests of God's
kingdom. There was still work for John to do, for

was not yet getiera/ly kyiown, nor the minds
of people thoroughly fin /tared for him by
repentance. From heaven John had received his c'omynand,
Chri.st

and he would go on in his work till from thence he
received his countermand, and would have his dixmission from the same hand that gave him his conimission.

He

does not come in to Christ, lest what
had formerly passed, should look like a combination
between them but he goes on with his work, till
Providence la)s him aside. The greater gifts of
some do not render the labours of others, that come
short of them needless and useless ; there is work
enough for all hands. The)' are sullen, that will sit
;

down, and do nothing, when tliey see themselves
Though we have but ne talent, we
oust account for that and when we see ourselves
going off, must yet go on to the last.
3. That he baptized in Enon near Salim,
places
we find no where else mentioned and therefore the
cut-shone.

(

;

;

learned are altogether at a loss wlicre to find
them
wherever it was, it seenis tiiat John removed from
/ilace to place; he did not think that there
was any
virtue in Jordan, because Jesus was baptized
there
which should engage him to stay there, but, as he
saw cause, removed to other waters. Ministers
must
follow their oppo tunities and he chose
a place
where there was much water; ;/»t« roixxa many
waters, that is, many streams of water;
so that
wherever he met with any that were willing to submit to his baptism, water was at hand to
baptize
them with shallow, perhaps, as is usual where
there are many brooks, but such as would
serve his
pui-pose.
And in that country, plenty of water was
a valuable thing.
3. That thither people
came to him, and were
hafittzed.
Tliough they did not come in such vast
crowds, as they did when he first appeared,
vet now
he was not without encouragement, but
there were
still those that attended
and owned him. Some refer
'.his both to John and
to Jesus
They came, and
were ba/itized ; that is, some came to John,
and
.yere baptized by him, some to
Jesus, and were baptized by him, and, as their baptism
was one, so were

;

;

;

;

their hearts.

4. It is noted, (v.
24.) th^t John was not yet cast
into prison, to clear the order
of the story, and to
show that these passages related here, (ch.
2. and
the harmony,) are to come in before Matth
3.
4

m

John never desisted from his work as
long
he had his liberty nay, he seems to have
been
more industrious, because he foresaw his time
was short; he was not yet cast into
prison, but he
expected it ere long, ch. 9. 4.
ill. A contest between
John's disciples and the
Jews about purifying, v.25. See how
the gospel
ot L hnst came -- to
send peace upon earth, hut di12.

as

;

the

Obsene,
WTio were trie disputants; some
of John's discMes, and the Jews who had not submitted
to his

vssion.
J

naptism of repentance. Penitents and
impenitents
divide this sinful world.
In this contest, it should
seem, John s disciples were the
aggressors, and gave
the challenge; and it is a sign that
they were no-

111.

vices, who had more zeal than
discretion.
The
truths of God have often suffered by the
rashness of
some that have undertaken to defend them
before
they were able to do it.
2. \\hat was the matter in dispute
about puri
;

We

Jymg, about

religious washing. (1.)
may sup
pose that John's disciples cried up his baptism,
his

purifying, as mstar

omniian—superior to all others
and gave the preference to that as perfecting
and
superseding all the purifications of the Jews;
and
they were in the right but young con\erts
are too
;

apt to Ijoast of their attainment-, whereas
he that
has found the treasure, should hide it till
he is sure
'^''^ "' ''"'' "^^ '-^"^ "^f
" to" "'"ch at first.
ro '! xf
(2.) Mo doubt but the Jews with as much
assurance
applauded the purifyings that were in use
among
them, both those that were instituted by
the law of
Moses, and those that were imposed by the
tradition
ot the elders
for the former they had a divine warrant, and for the latter the usage of
the church
Mow It is vrt-y likely that the Jews in this dispute"
when they could not denu the excellent nature
and
design of John's baptism, raised an objection
against
it from Christ's baptism, which
ga\e cccasirn for
the complaint that follows here '{v.
" Here
26. )
is John baptizing in one place,"
(say they,) "and
Jesus at the same time baptizine- in another
plpce •
and therefore John's lia] tism, which his disciples
so
niuch applaud, is either," [].] "Dangerous,
and
of ill consequence to the jjeace rf the
church :nd
state, for you see it opens a door to
endless parties.
Now that John has begun, we shall have every- little
teacher set up for a baptist jjresently.
" Or," [2.1
" At the best, it is defctire and imperfect. If John's
baptism, which you 'cry up thus, have any good
in
It, yonder the baptism of
Jesus goes beyond it, so
that for your parts you are shaded already
by a
greater li^ht, and ycur baptism is soon gone' out
of
request." Thus objections are made against
the
gospel, from the advancement and improvement
ot
;

;

gospel-light, as if childhood and manhord were
contrary to each other, and the superstructure
were
against the foundation.
There was no reason to object Christ's baptism against John's, for they
consisted veiy well together.
ly.
complaint which John's disciples made to
their master concerning Christ and his baptizing,
v.
They, being non-fi hissed by the fore-men26.
tioned objection, and probably ruffled and put
into
a heat by it, crme to their master, and tell
him,
" Fabbi, he that was with thee, and was baptized of
thee, is now set up for himself ; he baplizeth,
and
all men come to him ; and wilt thou suffer it .'"
Their
itch for disputing occasioned this.
It is common for
men, when they find themselves nin aground in the
heat of disputation, to fall foul upon those that do
no
harm. If these disciples of John had not undertaken to dispute about purifying, before thcv
understood the doctrine of bajilism, they might
have
answered the objection'withnut being put iiito a passion. In their complaint, they speak
respectfiilly tc
their own master, Habhi ; but speak ver>slightly
of our Saviour, though thev do not name
him.
1. They suggest that Christ's setting
up a baptism of his own was a piece of presumption,
very

A

'

unaccountable

;

as

if

John having

first

set

up

this

rite of baptizing he must have the monopoly
of it,
and, as it were, a patent for the invention'; "
He
that was with thee beyond Jordan, as a
disciple of
thine, behold, and wonder, the same, the verAsame
baptizes, and takes thy work out of thy
hand.''
Thus the voluntary- condescensions of the Lord Jesus, as that of his being baptized by John,
are often

unjustly and very unkindly turned to his reproach
2- They suggest that itwas a piece of ingratitur^e
to John. He to whom thou bearest witne.is,
baptize^
».<! if Jesus owed all his
reputation to the honrurable'
•
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character J.ihn gave of him, and vet had very miBut
Wiinliih' in.jjiiAcd it to the pujudice of John.
He
Christ needed not John's testinionv, c/t. 5. 36.
received
honour
tlian
he
reflected more
mxm John
yet thus it is nicident to us to think that
fi-om him
others are inoi-e indebted to us than really they are.
And besides, Christ's baptism was not in the least
an im/u-uchmenl, but indeed the greatest iw/irovfmrnt, of John's baptism which was but to lead the
wav to Christ's. John was^i<.sY to Christ, in bearing
and Christ's answering of his testiwitness to him
mony did rather enrich than impoverish John's min-

\\ hy

:

;

!

;

istry.
3'

They conclude that it woidd be a total eclipse
to John's baptism; ".ill men come to him; they
that used to follow with us, now flock after him, it
It was
is therefore time for us to hnik about us."
not indeed strange that all me'i came to /lim. As far
as Chrhi is manifested, he will be maff'tijied ; but
whv should John s disciples grieve at that ? Note,
Aimini^ at the monopoly of honour ami respect, has
been in all ages the bane of the church, and the
shame of its members and ministers as also a vying
of interests, iuid a jealousy of ri\alship and compemistake if we think that the excelbng
litinn.
gifts iuul jjraces, and labmii-s and usefulness of one,
are a dinnnution and disparagement to another that
has obtained mercy to be faithful ; for the Spirit is
a free .\gent, disfterisirtg to ever^j our serefa/lit as he
Paul rejoiced in the usefulness even of those
will.
\^'e must leave it to
that o/i/iosed him, Phil. 1. 18.
God to clioose, employ, and honour his own instruments as he pleascth, and not covet to he jiluced alone.
V. Here is John's answer to this complaint which
1
s disciples made, I'. 27, 8cc. His disciples expected
that he should have resented this matter as they
did ; but Christ's manifentatirm to hraet v.- as wo surfirize to John, but what he looked for ; it was no
;

We

He
disturbance to him, but what he wished for.
therefore checked the complaint, as Moses, F.nviest
thou for my sake? .\nd took this occasion to confirm
the testi:nonies he had formerly borne to Christ as
superior to him, cheerfully consigning and turning
over to him all the interest he had in Israel. In this
discourse here, the first minister of the gospel (for
so John was) is an excellent pattern to all ministers,
to humble themselves and to exalt the Lord Jesus.
1. John here abases himself in comparison with
30.
The more others magnify us,
Christ, V. 27
the more we must humble ourselves, and fortify
oui-selves against the temptation of flattery .and applause, and the jealousy of our friends for our honour, by remembering our place, and what we are,
1 Cor. 3. 5.
(l.) John acquiesces in the divine disposal, and
satisfies himself with that; (t. 27.) ji man can reerh'e nothing exce/>t it be given him from heaven,

—

ei<ery

good

gift

comes; (James

].

17.

)

;

;

;

;

Why

he had ne\er given his disciples any occahim up in competition with Christ
but, on the contraiy, had particularly cautioned
them against this mistake, though he might have
made a hand of it for him.self It is a satisfaction to
faithful ministers, if they have done what they could
in their places to prevent any extravagances that
their people ran into. John had not onlv not encouraged them to hope that he was the Messiah, but
had plainly told them the contrarii' which was
self,

that

sion thus to set

a

general truth very applicable in this case. Different
emplovments are according to the direction of Didifferent endowments according
vine Providence
to the distribution of the Divine Grace.
.^ o mar,
can lake any true honour to himself, Heb. 5. 4.
have as necessary and constant a dependence upon
the grace of God in all the motions and actions of
the spiritual life, as we have upon the providence of
God in all the motions and actions of the natural
now this comes in here as a reason, [l.]
life
we should not envy those that have a larger share
of gifts than we have, or move in a larger sphere of
John reminds his disciples that Jesus
usefiilncss.
had not thus excelled him, excefit he had recewed
it from heaven, for, as Man and Mediator, he receri'cd gifts ; ;md if God give him the S/iirit without
measure, (t. 34.) shall they grudge at it ? The same
If God is pleased to
rea.son will hold as to others.
give to others more ability and success than to us,

:

;

It is a common excuse
a satisfaction to him.
for those who have undue honour paid them. Si /wfiulus vult decifii, dec'/iiatur
If the fieofile ii'ill be
deceix'ed, let them ; but that is an ill maxim for them
to go bv whose business it is to undeceive people.
The li/i oftrttth shall be established.
(3.) John professes the great satisfaction he had
in the adv.ancement of Christ and his interest.
He
was so far from regretting it, as his disciples did,
that he rejoiced in it. This he expresses (7'. 29.) bv
an elegant similitude.
[1.1 He compares our Saviour to the bridegroom ; " He that has the bride, is

now

—

;

We

:

we be

uiijiibt,

'!

|

G'Ji

displeased at it, and reflect u])on him a«
unwise, and partial ? see Matth. SO. 15. [2.]
should
not he (lincottlentid, though we he
we
inferior to others in gitts and usefulness, and bt
eclipsed by their excellences.
John w:is ready to
own that it was the gift, the free gift, of heaven, that
made him a preacher, a prophet, a baptist it was
(Jod that gave him the interest he had in the love
and esteem of the people, and if now his interest decline, (iixl's will be done
He that gives, may lake.
What we receive from heaven we must take as it
Now John ne%er received a commission
isgh'en.
for a standing, /er/ietuat office, but only for a .'^m/lorary one, which must soon expire; and thcixfore, when he has fulfilled his ministry, he can contentedly see it go out of date. Some give quite another sense of these words; John had taken pains
with his disciples, to teach them the reference « hirh
his baptism had to Christ, who should come after
him, and yet be preferred before him, and do that
for them, which he could not do; and yet, after all,
they drte upon John, and gnidge this i)refeience of
\\'ell, saith John, I see a man
Christ above him
can receive, that is, /ierce\\e, nothing, excifit it be
grven him from heaven. The labour of ministers is
all lost labour, unless the grace of (;od make it effectual. .Men do not understand that which is made
mi'st/ilain, nor believe that which is made most evident, unless it be given them from heaven to understand and believe it
(2. ) John appeals to the testimony he had fonnerly
given concerning Christ (v. 18.) You can bear
me witness, that I said again and again, lam not
the Christ, but lam ser.t before him. Ste how steady
and constant John was in his testimony to Christ,
and not as a reed shaken nvith the it'ind neither the
frowns of the chief priests, nor the fl.itterics of his
own disciples, cotdd make him change his note.
Now this serves here, [1.] As a coiiviction to his
disciples, of the unreasonableness of their complaint.
Thev had spoken of the witness which their master
bore to Jesus (t. 26.) " Now," saith John, "donot
vou remember what the testimcny was that I did
bear? Call that to mind, and you will see your own
cavil answered. Did I not say, I am not the Christ?
\\hY then do you set me up as a rival with him that
then
is ? Did I not say, I am sent before him ?
does it seem strange to vou that I shotild stand by,
and give way to him ? [2.] It is a comfort to himshall

j'

;

whence

Hi.

Whv

the Pridegroom ? Do all men come to him?"
It is
well, whither else should thev po? Has he got the
throne in men's affections ? \Mio else should have
should the bride be
it ? It is his right ; to
brousht but to the Bridegroom ' Christ wasprcphe-

whom

[',

sied of in the

Old Testament

as a Bridegroom, Ps.

ST.
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JOHN,

'I'll,' -vord ivas
made
nature might nut be ;i bar lo the match. l'n)visii,n
is iTiLide for the purif) iuij f'f the chuivh, that the
Chiibt espouses
defilement of sin might be no ta;ir.
his church to himself; he has the bride, for lie has

J-'lis/i, lh;it tlic dispiirity

4J.

(if

he has her promise

the church is subject
;
far as particular souls are devoted to
him in faith and love, so far the Bridegroom has the
bride.
[2.] He compares himself to the /r/ivif/ o/"
the Bridegroom, who attends upon him, to do him
honour and service, assists him in prosecuting the
match, speaks a good word for him, uses his interest
on his behalf, rejoices when tlie match goes on, and

her

love,

As

to Christ.

all when the point is gained, and he has tlie
All that John had done in preaching and
baptizing, was to introduce him ; and now that he

most of
bride.

was come, he had what he wished for The friend
if the Bridegroom stands, and hears him : stands
expecting him, and \vaiting for him rejoices -with
joy because of the Bridegroom's voice, because he
IS come to the marriage after he had been long ex;

;

pected.
Note, First, Faithful ministers are friends
( f the Bridegroom, to recommend him to the affections and choice of the children of men ; to bring
letters and messages from him, foi- he courts by
proxy ; and herein they must be faithful to him.
Secondlij, The friends of the Bridegroom must stand,
and hear the Bridegroom's voice; must receive instructions from him, and attend his orders ; mus'
desire to have proofs ot Christ's speaking in them,
and with them ; (2 Cor. 13. 8.) that is the Bridcgrootn's voice.
Third/it, The espousing of souls to
lesus Christ in faith and love, is the fulfilling of the
joy of every good minister.
If the day of Christ's
espousals be the day of the gladness of his heart,
(Cant. 3. 11.) it cannot but be theirs too, who love
him, and wish well to his honour and kingdom.
Surely they have no greater joy.
(4.) He owns it highly fit and necessary that the
reputation and interest of Christ should be advanced,
and his own diminished ; {v. 30.) He must increase
and I must d,crease. If thev grieve at the growing
greatness of the Lord Jesus, they will have more
and more occasion to grieve, as thev have, that
uidulge themselves in envy and emulation. John
speaks of Christ's increase and of his own decrease,
not only as necessary and unavoidable, which could
not l)e hei/ied, and therefore must be borne, but as
highlv_/«*/ and agreeable, and is entirely satisfied in
it.
[1.] He was well flleased to see the kingdom of
Christ getting ground ; " He must increase.
You
think he has gained a deal, but it is nothing to what
he will gain. " Note, The kingdom of Christ is, and
will be, a growing kingdom, like the light of the
morning, like the grain of mustard-seed.
[2.] He
was not at all disfileased that the effect of this was,
the diminishing of his own interest I must decrease.
Created excellences are under this law, they must
decrease, 1 hax'e seen an end of all fierfection. Note,
First, The shining forth of the glory of Christ eclipses
the lustre of all otlicr glory. The glory that stands
in competition with Christ, that of the world and the
flesh, dccrciscs and loses ground, in the soul, as the
knowledge and love of Christ increase, and get
ground ; but it is here spoken of that which is subservient to him.
As the light of the morning increases, that of the morning-star decreases.
Secondlu. If our diminution and abasement mav but in
the least contriljute to the advancement of Christ's
name, we must cheerfully submit to it, and be content to be any thing, to be nothing, so that Christ
;

may be

all.

here advances Christ, and instructs
him, that they might be so
lar from grieving that so many come to him, that
him
themselves.
thev might come to
(1.) He instructs them concerning the dignity of
2.

John

B.iptist

his disciples concerning

111.

Christ's jierson ; (t. 31.) He that cometh from above,
that comet/i from heaven, is above all.
Heie, [1.]

He supposes liis divine original, that he came jrom
above, from heaven, uhich speaks not (nly his divine extraction, but his divine nature.
He had a
being before his conception, a heavenly beini/. Ncne
but he that came from heaven, was fit to show us
the will of heaven, or the way to heaven. When
God would save man, he sent from above. [2.]
Hence he infers his sovereign authority he is above
all, above all things and all persons, God over all,
blessed for evertnore.
It is daring presumption to
dispute precedency with him.
When we come to
speak of the honours of the Lord Jesus, we find
they transcend all conception and expression, and
we can say but this. He is above all. It was said of
John Baptist, There is not a greater among them
that are born of women.
But the descent ot Christ
from heaven put such a dignity upon him as he was
not divested of by his being made Flesh ; still he
;

was above all.
This he further

illustrates by the meanness of
stood in competition with him
He that
is of the earth is earthly, i ^> in tuc >itt, in tx; 7 at iirc<
the
is
the
earth
He that is of
earth,
; he that
of
has his original of the earth, has his food out of the
earth, has his converse with earthly things, and

those

who

;

—

whose concern is for them. Note, First, Man has
his rise out of the earth ; not only Adam at first,
but we also still are formed out of the clay. Job 33
6.
Look to the rock whence we were hewn. He
condly, Man's constitution is therefore earthly ; not
only his body frail and mortal, but his soul coriiipt
and carnal, and its bent and bias strong towards
earthly things. The prophets and apostles were of
the same mould with other men ; they were but
earthen vessels, though they had a rich tieasure
lodged in them ; and shall these be set up for rivals
with Christ ? Let the fiotsherds strive with the potsherds of the earth ; but let them not cope with him
that came from heaven.
(2.) Concerning the excellency and certainty cj
his doctrine.
His disciples were displeased that
Christ's preaching was admired and attended upon,
more than his but he tells them that there was
reason enough for it. For,
;

[1.] He, for his part, spake of the earth, and so
do all those that are of the earth. The prophets
were men, and spake like men of themselves they
could not speak but of the earth, 2 Cor. 3. 5. The
preaching of the prophets and of John was but low
and flat compared with Christ's preaching as heaven is high above the earth, so were his thoughts
above theirs. Bv them God spake on earth, but in
Christ he speakethyVom heaven.
[2.] But he that cometh from heaven, is not only
in his person, but in his doctrine, above all the prophets that ever lived on earth none teacheth like
him. The doctrine of Christ is here recommended
;

;

;

to us.
First, As infallibly sure and certain, and to be entertained accordingly ; (v. 32.) Ifhat he hath seen
and heard, that he testifieth. See here, 1. Christ's
divine knowledge ; he testifieth nothing but nvhat he
had seen and heard, what he was perfectly apprized
M'hat he disof, and thoroughly acquainted with.
covered of the divine nature and of the invisible
world, was what he had seen ; what he revealed of
the mind of God, was what he had heard immediThe jiroately from him, and not at second hand.
testified what was made known to them in
dreams and visions by the mediation of angels, but
John was the
not what they had seen and heard.
crier's voice, that said, " Make room for the witness,

phets

and keep
leaves
self,

it

silence while the charge is given," but then
to the witness to give in his testimony him-

and the judge

to give the

charge himself.

The
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^'ipcl of Christ is not a doubtfiil opinion, like a
ii.l)^>tlKMS, or new notion in i)liilaso])liy, which
ivcn one is ;it Ubcrty to l)i\icvc or not but it is a
••(•vcl.itioM of the mind of (iod, wliich is (.f rtcnial
;

trit'h

ill

and of ir.finilf I'jticrni to us. 2. His
and jjonhiess tliat wliicli he li.id urni
because he knew it nearly conrerned us,

itself,

<li\ iiie i;r,ice

;

and hctird,
he was pleased to make known to us. What Haul
had seen and heard in tlie third heavens, he could
(2 Cor. 12. 4.) hut Christ knew how to
utter what he had Kicn un<l luar<l. Christ's i>reachinj; is here called his Irsfifyinif, to denote, (1.) 1 he
Cfjiivinciiig fviilfiice of it ; it was not rffiurtcd as
news by hearsay, but it was Irxtifiid as evidence

n

testify

It

given
(2.)
it

;

it

Acts

;

court, with threat caution and assurance.
affectionate earnestness of the <lelivery of
was testified with concern and importunity, as
ill

The

IK. 5.
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III.

this nile we may tiy the spirits ; those that speak
OS the oracles of God, and prophecy accordmi; to the
firo/iortion of faith, are to be received as sent of
God. 1. He spake so as no other pr< ].lRt did ; i> r
God fcixeth not the S/iirit hy I'leasure to him. None
can speak the words of God, with'Hit the Sliir-ii of
God, 1 Cor. 2. 10, 11. The Old-Testament pronhets had the Spirit, and in difreient degives, 2

But whereas (jod gave them the
hy measure, (1 Cor. 12. 4.) he gave him to
CA\r\>\ without measure; all fulness dwelt in him,
the fulness of the (Jodhead, an unnie.isurable ful-

Kings

2. 9, 10.

S))irit

ness.

The

but as

in

Spirit was not in Christ as in a vessel,
a fountain, as in a liottondess (H'ean. "The
prophets that had the Sjjirit in a limited manner,
only with respect to some particular revelation,
sometimes */(uAc of themselx'es ; but he that had the
Spirit always residim; in him without stint, always
spake the words of God." So Dr. Whitby.
(3.) Concerning the flower and authority he is
i?tvested with, which gives him the ine-eniinence

the certainty of Christ's doctrine, John takes
occasion, [1.] To lament the infidelity of the most
of men ; though he testifies what is infallibly true,
above all others, and a more excellent name than
\et 'lu man rccrwelh his tfKtimotiy, that is, vci'y few,
next to none, none in com])arison with those that thev.
refuse it. They receive it not, they will not hear it,
[1.] He is the beloved Son of the Fat!.fr ; (i-. 35.)
The Father loveth the Son. The proj.ihets were
they do not heed it, or give credit to it. This he
faithful as servants, but Christ as a ii^u ; they were
sjjeaks of, not only as matter of wonder, that such
a testimony should not be recei\ed ; (W'ho hath emplnved as Servants, but Christ heloi't I as a '.ion,
always his Delii(ht, Prov. H. 30. The lither wis
belie\ ed our rejjort ? How stui)id and foolish are
the greatest part of mankind, w hat enemies to them- well pleased in^iim ; not only he did lov him, but
selves!) Init as matter of ifrit-f'; John's disciples he doth love him he continued his love t< \'.m i-ven
gric\'ed that «// men came to Christ, (t. 26.) they
in his estate of humiliation, loved him nev.r ih ; less
thought his followers too many. Uut John grieves for his po\ ertv and suflferings.
The Father, av .n\ »vithat )io man came to him, he thought them too few.
[2.] He is Lord of all.
Note, The unbelief of sinners is the grief of saints. dcnce of his lo\ c to him, hath i^^iTen all thi;/;:' into
his hand. Love is generous. The Father took ruch
It was for this that St. Paul had f(reat /leaviness,
Rom. 9. 2. [2.] He takes occasion to commend a complacency and had such a confidence in him,
the faith of the chosen remnant ; {v. 33. ) He that that he constituted him the great Feoffee in trust for
hath receii'ed Aw testimonu, (and some such there mankind.
Having given him the S/iirit 7i-ithout
were, though \cr\' few,) hath set to his seat thai measure, he gave him all thinfcs ; for he was thereby
God w true. Ciod is true, though we do not set our ?ualified to be Master and M.anager of all. 'Note,
seal to it ; let Ciod be tnie, and every man a liar
t is the honour of Christ, and the unspeakable comhis truth needs not our faith to support it, but by
fort of all christians, that the Father hath frjven all
First, .\11
thing's into the hands of the Mediator.
faith we do ourselves the honour and justice to subscribe to his truth, and hereby God reckons himself
/lower; so it is explained, Matth. 28. 18. .'Ml the
honoured. Ciod's promises are all yea and amen, works of creation being ]mt under his feet, all the
bv faith we put our amen to them, as Rev. 22. 20. aflFairs of redemption are put into his hand ; he is
Observe, He that receives the testimony of Christ, Lord of all. .\ngels are his servants, devils are his
subscribes not onlv to the tnith of Christ, but to the captives. He has /lower over alljlrsh ; the heathen
The kingdom of
truth of God, for his name is the word of God ; the is given him for his inheritance.
commandments of God and the testimony of Christ ?)rovidence is committed to his administration. He
are put together, Rev. 12. 17. By believing in Chri.st
las power to settle the terms of the covenant of
we set to our seal. First, That God is true to all peace as the great Pleni/iotentiary, to govem his
the promises which he has made concernin,^ Christ, church as the great Lawg-ix'cr, to dispense divine
that which he spake by the mouth of all his holy favours as the great .llmouer, and to call all to acBoth the golden sceptre
firo/ihets ; what he svjare to our fathers, is all account as the great Jud^^e.
complished, and not one iota or tittle of it fallen to and the iron rod are given into his hand. Secondly,
Sethe ground, Luke 1. 70, Sec. .\cts 13. 32, 33.
All fcrace is given into his hand as the channel of
condly, That he is true to all the promises he has conveyance ; all thinfcs, all those good things which
made in Christ ; we venture our souls upon God's God intended to give to the children of men ; eterveracitx', being satisfied that he is true ; we are wilnal life, and all its preliminaries. \\'e .arc unworthy
ling to deal with him ufion trust, and to quit all in
that 'the Father should give those things into our
this world for a haiipiness in reversion and out of
hands, for we have made ourselves the children of
his wrath ; he hath therefore a])pointcd the Son of
siirht.
Bv this we greatly honour God's faithfulness.
wt s'ive credit to, v/e g'ix'e honour to.
his love to be Trustee for us, and the things he inSecondly, It is recommended to us as a drxnne tended for us he gives into his hands, wdio is worthy,
doctrine not his own, but his that sent him ; (t. 34.) and has merited both honours for himself, and fa
For he v.'ho'n God hath sent, sfieaketh the word of voiirs for us. They were given into his hands, by
God, which he was sent to speak, and enabled to him to be given into ours. This is a great encourspeak, for Gort trweth not the S/iirit hy measure agement to faith, that the riches of the new coveunto him. The ]5rophcts were as messengers that nant are dei)ositcd in so sure, so kind, so pood a
brought letters from heaven ; but Christ came under hand, the hand of him that purchased them for \is,
the character <1 an .Imb.issiidor, and treats with us and us for himself; who is able to keep all that
as such ; for, 1. He spake the rjords of God, and which both God and believers have agreed to comnothing he said, savoured of human infirmity ; both mit to him.
He proved
substance and language were divine.
[3.] He is the Object of that faith which made
himself sent of God, {ch. 3. 2.) and therefore his the great condition of eternal happiness, and herein
By he has the pre-eminence above all others ; (v. 36.)
woi-'s are to be received as the -.vords ot God.
;

Whom

;
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We

have
He that believeth on the So?i, hath life.
here the ;ipphca.tinn of what he had said concerning
Christ and his doctrine ; and it is the conclusion of
If (iod has put his honour upon
the luliole matter.
As
tlie Son, we must by faith give honour to him.
God offers and conveys good things to us by the teslinwnij of Jesus Chiist, whose word is the vehicle
of divine favours, so we receive and partake of
those fa\ours, by beliernng the testimony, and entertaining tluit word as true and good ; this way of rehave
ceiving- fitly answers that way of giving.
here the sum of that gospel, which is to be preached
Here is.
to every creature, Mark 16. 16.
First, The blessed state of all true christians
He that believes on the Son, hath everlasting life.
Note, 1. It is the character of every true christian,
that he believes on the Son of God ; not only believes
h\n, tha- what he saith is true, but beheves on him,
The benefit
ooiistiits to him, and confides in him.
of tine cliristianity is no less than everlasting life
that is it which Clirist came to purchase for us, and
confer upon us ; it can be no less than the happiness
2. Tnie
of an immortal soul in an immortal God.
believers, even now, have everlasting life ; not only
they shall have it hereafter, but they shall have it
now. For, (1.) They have very good security for it.
The deed by which it passeth, is sealed, and delivered to them, and so they hax'e it, though the use
be not yet ti'anferred into possession. They ha\e
the Son of God, and in him they have life ; and the
Spirit of (iod the Earnest of this life.
(2. ) They
have the comfoi-table/orftos^cs of it, in present communion witli God and the tokens of his love. Grace
is glory begun.
Secondlii, The wretched and miserable condition
of unbelie\ers ; He that believeth not the Son, is
undone, i ^mibtJi. The word includes both incredu\n unbeliever is one that gives
lity and diiobedience.
not credit to tlie doctrine of Christ, nor is in subjecNow those that
tion to the government of Christ.
will neither be taught nor ruled by Christ, 1. They
camiot be haji/ii/ in this world, or that to come ; He
shall not see Ife, that life which Christ came to bestow.
He shall not eiijoy it, he shall not have any
comfortable /iros/iect of it, shall never come within
ken of it, except to aggravate his loss of it. 2.
They camiot but be miserable ; The wrath of God
abides u/ion an unbelie\ er.
He is not only under
the nuruth of God, which is as surely the soul's
death, as his favour is its life ; but it abides u/ion
him.
All the wrath he has made himself liable to
by the violation of the law, if not removed by the
God's
grace of the gospel, is bound u/ion him.
wrath for his daily actual transgressions, lights and
Old scores lie undischarged, and
lies upon him.
new ones are added something is done every day,

We

:

the measure, and nothing to empty it. Thus
the wrath of God abides, for it is treasured ufi against
to

fill

the

day ofivrath.

CHAP.
It

IV.

was, more than any thinj else, the glory of the land of
(Isa. 8. 8.) not only
Israel, that it was Emmanuel's land
tlie place of his birth, but the scene of his preaching and
This land in our Saviour's time was divided
miracles.
;

Judea in the south, Galilee in the north,
and Samaria lying between them. Now, in this chapter,
we have Christ in each of these three parts of that land.
3.
II. Passing through
I. Departinii; out of Judea, v. I
Samaria, which, though a visit in transitu, here takes irp
His coming into Samaria, v. 4
6.
most room.
2. His
discourse with the Samaritan woman at a well, v. 7
26.
S. The notice which the woman gave of him to the city, v.
into three parts

;

.

.

I .

.

.

.

.

Christ's talk with his disciples in the mean
39.
5. The good effect of this among the
HI.
find him residing for
Samaritans, V. 39 .. 42.
some time in Galilee, (v. 43 . . 46. ) and his curing of a
nobleman's son there that was at death's door, r. 46 . . 54.

27

.

.

30.

lime, V. 31

4.
.

.

We

1\^

K'^m/'HEN

therefore the Lord knew
T T
how the Pharisees had lieard ihal
Jesus made and baptized more distiple-than John, 2. (Though Jesus himself bap
3. 1 ie left
tized not, but his disciples,)
Judea, and departed again into Galilee.
We read of Christ's coming into Judea, {ch. 3. 22.
after he had kept the feasts at Jerusalem and now
he left Judea four months before harvest, as is said
here; (t. 35.) so that it is computed that he staid in
;

Judea about six months, to build upon the foundahave no particular
tion John had laid there.
account of his sermons and miracles there, only in

We

general, xk

1.

That he made disciples; he prevailed with
many to embrace his doctrine, and to follow him as
His ministiy was suca Teacher come from Ciod.
cessful, notwithstanding the opposition it met wiili
(Ps. 110. 2, 3.) yabiiTdt TToiti; it signifies the same
with ^!(6»Tfi/'a' to discifile. Compare Gen. 12. 5.
I.

The souls which they had gotten ; which they had
made, (so the word is,) which they had made prose-

make disthem to his foot, and then to
form and fashion them to his will. Sit, non nascitur,
christianus
IVie christian is made such, not bom
lytes.

Note,

ci/ties ;

first to

such.

Tertullian.

It is

Christ's prerogative to

bring

—

II. That he baptized those whom he 7nade disciples; admitted them by washing them ivith water;
not himself, but by the ministr)' of his discijjles, v.
2. 1. Because he would put a difii;reiice between his
baptism and that of John, who baptized all himself;
for he baptized as a scr\ant, Christ as a Master.
2. He would apply himself more to preaching- work,
which was the more excellent, 1 Cor. 1. 17. 3. He
would put honour upon his disciples, by empowering and employing them to do it ; and so train them
up to further services. 4. If he had baptized srme
himself, they would have been apt to value themselves upon that, and despise others, which he would
prevent, as Paul, 1 Cor. 1. 13, 14. 5. He would reserve himself for the honour of baptizing with the
Holy Ghost, Acts 1. 5. 6. He would teach us that
the efficacy of sacraments depends not on any viitue
as also, tliat
in the hand that administers them
what is done by his ministers according to his direc;

tion,

he owns

as done by himself.

That he made and baptized inore disciples
than John ; not only more than John did at this time,
but more than he had done at any time. Christ's
converse was more winning than John's. His miraIII.

cles were convincing,
gratis, very inviting.

and the cures he wrought

IV. That the Pharisees were informed of this
they heard what multitudes he baptized, for they
had, from his first appearing, a jealous eye upon
him, and wanted not spies to give them notice conObserve, 1. VMien the Pharisees
cerning him.
thought they had got rid of John, (for he was by this
time clapped up,) and were pleasing themselves
with that, Jesus appears, who was a gi'eater vexaThe wittion to them than ever John had been.
nesses will rise again. 2. That which giieved them,
was, that Christ made so many disciples. The success of the gospel exasperates its enemies, and it is
a good sign that it is getting ground, when the
powers of darkness are enraged against it
V. That our Lord Jesus knew very well wha* in-

formations were given in against him to the PhanIt is likely that the informers were willing to
sees.
have their names concealed, and the Pharisees loath
but none can dig so
to have their designs known
deep as to hide their counsels frorn the I ord, (isa.
He
29. 15.) and Christ is here called the Lord.
knew what was told the Pharisees, iuid how much
;

ST.

JOHN,

It IS likely, it exceeded the truth ; for it is not likely
that Jusiis had ) et baptized more than John ; hut so
the tiling was represented, to make him appear the
nio?e liirmidable ; see '2 Kings 6. 12.
VI. That, hereupon, our Lord Jesus lift Judea,

and diharfrd attain, to go to Galilee.
1.
He Ifft Judta, because he was likely to be jicrsecuted there even to the death such was the rage
ot the Pharisees against him, and such their ini])ious
[xilitics to devour the Man-child in his infancy.
To
escape tlieir designs, Christ quitted tlie country, and
went thither, where what he did would be less ])rovoking than just under their eve. For, ( 1. ) His hour
was not yet come, {ch. 7. 30.) the time fixed in the
counsels of God, and the Old-1'estament pn'])hecies,
for .Messiah's being cut off.
He hud nnt finished his
testimony, and therefore would not surrender or expose liimself. (2.) The disciples he had gathered
in Judea, were not able to bear nardsliips, and therefore he would not exjKJse them.
(3.) Hereby he
g.ne an example to his own rule H'hrn ihey fieraeci'.tc you ill one city,Jlee to another.
are not
;

;

We

Called to suffer, while we may avoid it without sin ;
and therefore, though we may not, for our own preservation, change our religion, yet we may change
our place. Christ secured himself, not by miracle,
but in a way common to men, for the direction and
encouragement of his sufl'ering people.
2. He departed into CJalilee, liecause he had work
to do there, and many friends and fewer enemies.
He went to Galilee now, (1.) Because John's minis-

had now made way fur him tliere for (ialilee,
w hich was under Hei-od's jurisdiction, was the last
scene of John's baptism. (2.) Because John's imprisonment had now made room for him tliere.
That light being now ])ut under a bushel, the minds
of people would not be divided between him and
Christ.
Thus both the liberties and restraints of
good ministers are for the furtherance of the go.snel,
rhil. 1. 12.
But to what nurpose does he go into
Galilee for safety ? Herod, the persecutor of John,
will never be the protector of Jesus.
Chemnitius
here notes, Pii in hdc xutd quosfugiant habent ; ad
tjuos verofuffiant tit in tuto aim, non habent, nisi ad
te, Deus, (jiii solus refugium nostrum es
The/iious
huve those, in this life, to f-'hom they can Jly ; but
they have none to /iy to, ivho can afford them refuge,
cxce/it thee, O God.
try

;

—

1.

ria.

69!)

and the well

deep: from whence then

is

12. Art thou
hast thou that living water ?
greatei' than our falher Jacol), \\ liicli f.fave

us the well, and drank tiieicof liimsrif, and
his children, and his cattle
1-). Jesus answeicd and said milo her, \\ hosocvcr
drinketh of this water shall tiiiist again:
11. Hut whosoever drinketii of the water
that I shall give him, shall never thirst but
the water that I shall give him shall b(^ in
him a well of water springing up iulo everlasting life.
15. The woman sailli unto
him. Sir, give me this water, that
thirst
not, neither come hither to draw.
10. Jesus saith imto her, (io, call thy iiusband,
17. The woman anand come hither.
.'

:

I

swered and

said, I

have no husband.

Joseph.
6. Now Jacob's well was there.
Jesus therefore, being wearied with his
journey, sat thus on the well and it was
al)out the sixth hour.
7. There cometh a
woman of Samaria to draw water. Jesus
sailli imto her. Give me to drink.
8. (For
;

were gone away into the city
buy meat.) 9. Then saith the woman
of Samaria unto him. How is it that thou,
being a Jew, askest drink of me, which am
a woman of Samaria ? for the Jews have no
his disciples

to

dealings with the Samaritans.

10.

Jesus

answered and said unto her. If thou knewest
the gift of God, and who it is that saith to
ihce, Give me to drink thou wouldest have
asked of him, and he wouW have given thee
;

living water.
Sir,

11.

The woman

saith unto

thou hast nothing to draw with.

.lesus

have
18. For thou iiasi had five
no husband
husbands; and he w liom thou uov.' hasi
not thy husband: in liiat saidst tiioii truly
said mito her, 'I'hou hast well said,

I

:

i>-

19.

The woman

saitii

unto

iiim, Sir,

ceive that thou art a prophet.

I

pei--

()ur

20.

and
fathers worshipped in this mountain
ye say, that in Jerusalem is the plai e where
men ought to worship. 21. Jesus saitli unto
her, \A'oman, believe me, the hour cometii.
when ye shall neither in this mountain, noi
yet at Jerusalem, worship the l^'atiier. 22.
Ye worship ye know not w hat we know
what w'e worship; for salvatir.ii is of the
Jews. 23. But the hour cometh, and now
is, when the true worshippers shall worship
for the
the Father in spirit and in trutli
Father seeketli such to worship him. 21.
;

:

:

God

is

a spirit

:

and they

that

must worship

/lim in spirit

The woman

saith unto him,

And he must needs go through Sama- Messias cometh, which
5. Then cometh he to a city of Samawhen he is come, he will

ria, which is called Sychar, near to the parcel of ground that /acob gave to his son

him.

IV.

and
is

w orship him

am

know

that

called Christ
us all things.

tell

26. Jesus saith unto her, I that

thee

25.

in truth.
I

speak unto

he.

We have here an account

of the good Chnst did
Samaria, when he fiassed through that country,
The Samaritans, both in
in his way to Galilee.
blood and religion, were mongrel Je^vs ; the posterity of those colonies which the king of Assyria
planted there after the captivity of the ten tribes,
with whom the poor of the land that were left bein

hind, and

many other Jews afterward, incorporated
They woishipped the Ciod of Israel

themselves.

whom they erected a temple on mount (Jericompetition with that at Jcnisalcm. There
was a great enmity between them and the Jews the...
Samaritans would not admit Christ, when they saw
he was going to Jemsalem, Luke 9. 5.". The Jews
thought they could not give him a worse name than
When the Jews were in
to say. He is a Samaritan.
prosperity, the Samaritans claimed kindred tr> them,
(F.zra 4. 2.) l)ut when they were in distress, ihey
were iMcdcs and Persians see .Jose/ihi.lntiij. lib. 11.
only, to
zini, in

;

;

Now

observ e,
He changed the
Christ's coming into Samaria.
disciples not to (Titer into any city of the Saniarilana,

ca/>. 8. lib.
I.

12. cafi. 7.

ST.

700
(Matth.
miiMclcb

10. 5.)

nor

;

not to pveach the gospel, or
he here prciich pulihtly, or

ilid

JOHN,
work
work

any miracle, his eye being to ihe tot^t nhceji of the
house of hratl. What kindness he here did tliem,
was accidental ; it was only a crumb of the children's bread that casually fell from the master's
table.

His road from Judea to Galilee lay through
1.
the country of Samaria; (x^. 4.} He must needs go
through Samaria. There was no other way, unless
he wuuld have fetched a compass on the other side
Jordau, a great way about. The wicked and profane are at present so intermixed with God's Israel,
that, unless we will go out of the •world, we cannot
wmA going through the company of such, 1 Cor. 5.
have therefore need of the armour of right10.
eousness on the right hand and on the left, that we
may neitlicr ^we^ provocation to them, nor contract
pollution by them.
should not go into places
of tcmjjtation, but when we needs must ; and then
we should not reside in them, but hasten through
them. Some think that therefore Christ ynust needs
go through Samaria, because of the good work he
had to do there a poor woman to be con% erted, a
lost slieep to be sought and saved.
This was work
his heart was upon, and therefore he ynust needs go
tiiis way.
It was happy for Samaria, that it lay in
Christ's way, which ga\e him an opportunity of callWhen I passed by thee, I said unto
ing on them.
thee. Live, Ezek. 16. 6.
2. His baiting place happened to be at a city of
Samaria. Now observe,
It was called Sychar
(1.) The place described.
Jjrob.ihly, the same with Sichem, or Shechem, a
place which we read much of in the Old Testament.

We

We

;

are the names of places commonly cornjpted
tract of time.
Shechem yielded the first proselytes that ever came into the church of Israel, (Gen.
34.) and now it is the first place where the gospel is
preached out of the commonwealth of Israel ; so Dr.
Lightfoot observes ; as also that the valley of Achor,
which was given for a door of hope, hope to the
poor Gentiles, ran along by this city, Hos. 2. 15.

Thus

by

Abimelech was made king here

;

it

was Jeroboam's

royal seat but the evangelist, when he would gi\'e
us the antiquities of the place, takes notice of Jacob's
interest there, which was more its honour than its
crowned heads. [1.] Here lay Jacob's ground, the
jiarcel of ground ivhich Jacob gave to his son Joseph,
whose bones were buried in it, CJen. 48. 22. Josh.
Probably, this is mentioned, to intimate
24. 32.
th»t Christ, when he reposed himself hard by here,
took occasion from the ground which Jacob gave Joseph, to meditate on the good report which the elders by f lith obtained. Jerome chose to live in the
lajid of Canaan, that the sight of the places might
;

him the more with scripture-stories.
Here was Jacob's well which he diirged, or at

affect

We

[2.]
least

find no menused, for himself and his family.
tion of this well in the Old Testament ; but the trawell.
that
it
was
Jacob's
dition was,
(2.) The posture of our Lord Jesus at this place ;
Beini^ wearied with his journey, he sat thus on the

We

have here our Lord Jesus,
[1.] Labouring under the common fatigue of travellers. He V/S.S wearied with his Journey. Though
it was vet but the sixth hour, and he had performed
but half his dav's journey, yet he was weai-y ; or,
well.

"

because it was the sixth Hour, the time of the heat
of the day, therefore he was weary.
Here we see,
/"irst. That he was a true A fan, and subject to the
common infirmities of the human nature. Toil came
in with sin, (Gen. 3. 19.) and therefore Christ, having made himself a Curse for us, submitted to it.
Secondly, That he was poor Man, else he might
have travelled on horseback, or in a chariot. To
-A.

this instance of

meanness and mortification he hum-

IV.

bled himself for us, that he went all his jrumies on
hen servants were on horses, princeswulkea
When we are
us sin'onts on the earth, Eccl. 10. 7.
carried easily let us think on the weariness of our
Thirdly, It should seem, he was but a
Master.
tender hlan, and not of a robust constitutirn
it
seem,
his disciples were not tired, for they
should
went into the town without any difficulty, when their
Master sat down, and could not go a step further.
Bodies of the finest mould are more sensible of fatigue, and can worst bear it.
have him here betaking himself to the
[2.]
common relief of ti-a\ellers Being wearied, he sat
thus on the well. First, He sat on the well, an uneasy place, cold and hard he had no couch, no easy
chair to repose himself in, but took to that which
was next hand, to teach us not to be nice and curious in the conveniences of this life, but content with
mean things. Secondly, He sat thus, in an uneasy
foot.

W

;

We

;

;

—

incuriose et neglectiiv ; or,
sat carelessly
as people that are wearied with travelling,
are accustomed to sit.
II. His discourse with a Samaritan woman, which
is here recorded at large, while Christ's dispute with
the doctors, and his discourse with Moses and Elias
on the mount, are buried in silence.
This discourse is reducible to four heads
(1.) Thev discourse concerning the water, v 7
Notice is first taken of the circumstances that
15.
gave occasion to this discourse.
J-'i7-st, There comes a woman of Samaria to draw
fiosture

;

lie sat so

:

—

water. This intimates her poverty, she had no servant to be a drawer of water ; and her industry, she
would do it herself. See here, 1. How God owns
and approves of honest, humble diligence in our
places.
Christ was made known to the shepherds
when they were keeping their flock. 2. How the
Divine Providence brings about glorious purposes by
events which seem to us fortuitous and accidental.
This woman's meeting with Christ at the well, may
remind us of the stories of Rebekah, Rachel, ancl
Jethro's daughter, who all met with husbands, good
husbands, no worse than Isaac, Jacob, and Moses,
when they came to the wells for water. 3. How
the preventing grace of God sometimes brings people unexpectedly imderthe means of conversion and
salvation.
He is found of them that sought him not.
Secondly, His disciples were gone away into the
Hence learn a lesson, i. Of juscity to buy meat.
The meat Christ ate, he bought
tice and honesty.
and paid for, as Paul, 2 Thess. 3. 8. 2. Of daily

dependence upon Providence Take no thought for
Christ did not go into the city to eat,
the morrow.
but sent his disciples to fetch his meat thither; not
because he scnipled eating in a Samaritan city, but,
(1.) Because he had a good work to do at that well,
which might be done while they were catering. It
;

wisdom to fill up our vacant minutes with that
which is good, that the fragments of time may not

is

be

lost.

Peter, while his dinner

was

getting i-eadv,

Because it waimore private and retired, more cheap and homely,
to have his dinner broutrht him thither, than to go
Perhaps his purse was low, and
into the town for it.
he Avould teach us good husbandry ; to spend according to what we have, and not go beyond it.
Howe\er, he would teach us not to affect great
fell

into a trance.

Acts

10. 10.

(2.)

Christ could eat his dinner as well u])on a
things.
draw well, as in the best inn in the town. Let us
com/iort with our circumstances.
Now this gave Christ an opportunity of discours
ing with this woman about spiritual concerns, and
he improved it ; he often preached to multitudes that
crowded after him for instruction, yet hero he condescends to teach a single person, a woman, a poor
woman, a stranger, a Samaritan, to teach his ministers to do like^vise ; as those that know what a glo

ST. JOII.X, IV.

divine things ; (v. 10.) JJ ihou knnvest the gift of
God, thou rjouldest have asked. (Jlistrxe, liist,
He waves her objection of the feud betwien the
Jews and Samaritans, and takes no iiolire iif it.
Some difl'ei-ences are best healed by being slighted,
and by avoiding all occasions of cn/crm^' into disjinte
about them. Christ will convert this woman, not by
showing her that the Samaritan worship was schismafical, (thuugh i-eally it was sn,) but by showing
her her own ignorance and immoralities, and her
need of a Saviour. .Sicondly, He jiissesseth her
with an ajijneheusion that she had now an ojiiiortunity (a fairer oppi itunity tlian she was aware of) of
gaining that which vM-.uld be of unspeakal)le advantage to her.
She had not the helps that the Jew?
had to discern the signs of the times, and therefore
Christ tells her expressly, she had now a season of

riniis achievement it is, to help to save, though but
cur soul, from death.
Let us observe the ])articulars of this discourse.
ri.] Jesus begins with a mcxlest request for a
(Ir.uii^ht of water; Gh>e me ta drink.
He that /"or
OHrsai:cs became /loor, here becomes a Beggtir, tliat
they wl\o arc in want, and cannot dig, may not be
Psliamed to beg. Christ asked for it, not only because be needed it, and needed her liel]), to come at
it, but t)ecause lie would dr.iw on further discourse
with her, and teach us to be willing to be beholden
to the meanest when there is ocaision.
Christ is
still liegging in his pour members, and a ciifi of cold
•ivatcr, like this here, given to them in his name,
shall not lose its reward.
[0.] The woman, though she does not denv his
recjuest, yet quarrels with him because he did not
carry on the humour of his own nation (i'. 9.)

grace

;

Hotu

is

it?

Observe,

a mortal feud thci-e

tween the Jews and the Samantans
no deulhi^n

unh

the Samaritnnn.

;

was be-

T/ie Jeiv.s /lax'e

1

The

Samaritans
were the advermricfi of Judiih, (Kzni 4. 1.) were
upon all occasions mischievous to them. The Jews
were extremely malicious against them, "Inoked
upon them as having no ])art in the resurrection
excommunicated and cursed them by the sacred
name of Go<l, by the glorious writing of the tables,
and by the curse of the ujiper and lower house of
judgment with this law, I liat no Israelite eat of
anv thine that is a Samaritan's, for it is as if he eat
swme's iicsh."
So Dr. Lightfoot, out of Kahhi
Tanchum. Note, Quan-els about religion are usually the most implacable of ;dl others. Men were
made to have dealings one with another liut if men,
because one worships at one temple, and another at
another, will deny the offices of humanity, and charity, and common civility, will be morose and unnatural, scornful and censorious, and this under colour of
zeal for religion, they plainlv show th.at however
their religion may be true, thev are not truly religious ; but, pretending to stickle for religion, sub-

j

I

I

!

;

I

I

:

;

vert the desiirn of it.
Secondly, How i-eady the woman was to upbraid
Christ with tlie haughtiness and ill nature of the
Jewish nation ; How is it that thou, being a Jew,
askest drink of me'/ Bv his dress or dialect, or both,
she knew him to be a Jew, and thinks it strange that
he runs not to the same excess of riot against the
Samaritans with other Jews. Note, Moderate men
of all sides, are, like Joshua and his fellows, (Zech.
Two things this woman
3. 8.) men nmndered at.
wonders at, 1. That he should ask this kindness;
for it was the pride of the Jews, that thev would
endure any hardship rather than he beholden to a
Samaritan.
It was part of Christ's humili.ation,
that he was born of the Jewish nation, which was
in.w not only in an (7/ state, subject to the 1-iomans,
but in an ;// name amons the nations,
^\'ith what
disdain did Pilate ask, .1m la Je-rj ? Thus he made
himself not nnly of no refiutation, but of /// rtfiulalion ; but herein he has set us an example of swimming against the stream of common corruptions.
must, like our Master, put on goodne.<)s and
kindness, though it should be ever so much the ircnius of our countiy, or the humour of our partv, to

We

This woman expected
that Christ should be as other Jews were but it is
unjust to cliarije upon every individiial person even
be morose and

ill-natured.

;

the common faults of the communitv no rule but
nas some exceptions.
2.
She wonders that he
should e.v/iect to receive this kindness from her that
was a Samaritan " You Jews could denv it to one
of our nation, and whv should we grant it to one of
yours?" Thus quarrels are propagated endlessly bv
:

;

revenge and

ret.iliation.

[3.] Christ takes this occasion to instruct

;

this w;is the

;

day of her

visitation.

He

hints tn her what she should know, but was
ignorant of; //" thou knewest the (lift of God, that
is, as the next' words explain it, who it is that saith,
Give me to drink. If thou knewest v.-ho 1 am. She
saw him to be a Jew, a poor weary Traveller ; but
he would have her know srniething more concerning him than did yet a])pear.
Note, ^1.) Jesus
Ciirist is the Gift of Goa, the richest Token < f
GckI's love to us, and the richest Treasure of all
Kood for us: a Gift, not a Debt which we c( uld demand from God ; not a Loan, which he will demand
from us again, but a CJift, a free Ciitt, ch. 3. 16. {2.
It is an uns])eakablc jjrivilege to have this gift of
God pi-oposed and offered to us ; to have an oppoitunity of embracing it ; " He who is the Gift of Ciod
is now set before thee, and addresses himself to thee
it is he that saith, Gn<e me to drink : this (Jift comes
a begging to thee." (3.) Though Christ is set before us, and sues to us in and by his gospel, yet there
are multitudes that know him not.
They know not
who it is that speaks to them in the gosju-l, that
saith, Give me to drink ; they perceive not tliat it is
the Lord that calls them.
what she would
2. His hopes concerning her,
I.

I-lrsf, \^'llat

70J

have done if she had known him to be sure, she
would not have given him such a nide and uncivil
answer nay, she would hav e been so far from affronting him, that she would have made her addresses to him
Thou wouldest have asked. Note,
(1.) Those that would h.ave any benefit by Christ,
must ask for it, must be earnest in ];rayer to God fiT
it.
(2.) Those that have a right knowledge of
Christ, will seek to him, and if we do not seek unto
him, it is a sign that we do not know him, Ps. 9. 10.
(3.) Christ knows what they that want the means of
knowledge, would have done, if they had had them,
Matth. 11. 21.
3. He assures her what he would have done for
her if she had applied herself to him "He would
have given thee (and not have upbraided thee, as
thou dost me) living water." By this liv ing water is
meant the Spirit, who is not like the water in the
bottom of the well, which he asked for some of, but
like liz'ingcir running water, which was much more
;

;

;

;

valuable.
Note, (i.) The Spirit of grace is as
living water, see ch. 7. 38.
I'nder this similitude
the blessings of the Messiah had been \>ri mi.sed in
U. .3.-55.
the Old Testament, Isa. 12. 3.-35. 7.
1. Zech. 14. 8.
The graces of the Spirit, .and his
comforts, satisfv tlie thirsting soul, that kn^ws its
own nature and necessitv. (2.) Jesus Christ car.
and will '.-jve the Holy Spirit to them that ask him :
for he received, that he might give.
[4.] The woman objects apiinst, and cavils at the
gracious intimation which Christ gave her; (v. 11,
12.) Thou hast nothing to draw with ; and besides,
.Irt thou greater than our father Jacob ? A\'hat he

—

spake figuratively, she took literally Nicodcmus
did so too. See what confused notions thev have of
;

her

in
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spiritual things, who are whilly taken up witli tlie
Snme respect she pays tn
tl;:.".g<; th;',t are sensible.

him

Sir, or

Lord

but little
respect to what he said, whicli she does but banter.
First, She does not think him capable of fumishing her with any water, no, not this in the well that
Thou hast nothing to draw ivith,
is just at hand
and the well is deefi. This she said, not knowing the
power of Christ ; for he who causeth the vafiours to
ascend from the ends of the earth, needs nothing to
draw. But there are those who will trust Christ no
fartlierthan they can see him, and will not believe
his promise, unless the means of the performance of
it be visible ; as if he were tied to our methods, and
could not draw water without our buckets. She
asks scornfully, " Ji'hence hast thou this liinng water? I see not whence thou canst have it." Note,
The sprmgs of that living water which Christ has
for those that come to him, are secret and undiscoThe fountain of life is hid with Christ.
vered.
Christ has enough for us, though we see not whence
his person, in calling

world

'

it.

We

his cattle.
2. Yet, allowing that to be tnie, she was out in
several things; as, (1.) In calling Jacob father.
What authority had the Samaritans to reckon themselves of the seed of Jacob ?
They were descended
from that mixt multitude which the king of Assyria
in
the
cities
of
Samaria what Ha\'e
had placed
they to do then with Jacob ? Because they were the
invaders of Iirael's rights, and the unjust possessors
of Israel's lands, were they therefore the inheritors
of Israel's blood and lionour ? How absurd were
those pretensions!
(2.) She is out in claiming this
well as Jacob's gift, whereas he did no more give it
than Moses ga\e the manna, ch. 6. 32. But thus we
are apt to call the messengers of God's gifts the donors of them ; and to look so much at the hands
they fiass through, as to forget the hand they come
from. Jacob gave it to his sons, not to theni. Yet
thus the church's enemies not only usurfi, but monopolize, the church's privileges.
(3.) She was out
in speaking of Christ as not worthy to be compared
.\n over-fond veneration for
\v:th our father Jacob.
antiquity makes God's graces, in the good people of
our own day, to be slighted.
[5.] Christ answers this cavil, and makes it out
that the liz'ing water he had to give, was far better
than that of Jacob's well, v. 13, 14. Though she
spake perversely, Christ did not cast her off, but inHe shows her.
structed and encouraged her.
First, That the water of Jacob's well yielded but
\ transient satisfaction and supply ; " Tl^ioso drinketh of this water, sti^^ll thirst again.
It is no better
it will quench the present thirst,
tiian other v.-ater
but the thirst will return, and in a few hours a man
will have as much 7ieed, and as much desire, of water as ever he had." This speaks, 1. The infirmities of our bodies in this present state ; thev are still
necessitous, and ever craving. Life is a fire, a lamp,
which will soon go out, without continual supplies of
The natural heat preys upon itself.
fuel and oil.
;

;

them remaining.

Secondly, She does not think it possitile that he
could furnish her with any better water than this
which she could come at, but he could not ; ylrt thou
greater than our father Jacob, who gave us the well?
1.
will suppose the tradition true, that Jacob
himself, and his children, and cattle, did drink of
And we may observe from it, (1.) Tlie
this well.
power and providence of God in the continuance of
the fountains of water from generation to generation, by the constant circulation of the rivers, like
the blood in the body, (Eccl. 1. 7.) to which circulation perhaps the flux and reflux of the sea, like
the pulses of the heart, contribute. (2.) The plainness of the patriarch Jacob ; his drink was water,
and he and his children drank of the same well with

;

The

imfierfections of all our comforts in this
they are not lasting, nor ovu' satisfactifin in
Whatever waters of conifnrt wc
drink of, we shall thirst again. Yesterday's n.eat
and drink will not do to-day's work.
Secondly, That the living waters he would give,
should yield a lasting satisfaction and bliss, v. 14.
Christ's gifts appear most valuable, when they come
to be compared with the things of this world for
there will appear no companson between thefn.
Whoever partakes of the Spirit of grace, and tlie
comforts ot the everlasting gospel, 1. He shall ncx'er
thirst, he shall never want that which will abundantly satisfy his soul's desires they are longing,
but not languishing.
A desiring thii-st he h.is, nothing more than God, still more and moi-c of God
but not a despairing thirst.
2. Tberefore lie sliall
never thirst, because this water that Christ gives,
shall be in him a well of water.
He can never be
reduced to extremity, that has in himself a. fountain of supply and satisfaction.
(1. ) F.ver ready, for
it shall be in him.
The principle of grace (il anted
in him, is the spring of his comfort
see ch, 7. 38.
A good man is satisfied from himself, tVa- Christ
2.

;

;

he has

IV.

;

;

;

;

dwells

in his heart.

The

anointing abides

in

him

he needs not sneak to the world for comfort the
work, and the witness of the Spirit in the heart furnish him with a firm foundation of ho])e, and an
;

overflowing fountain of joy. (2.) .A'ever failing, for
it shall be in him a voell of water.
He that has at
hand but a bucket of water, needs not thirst as long
as that lasts, but that will soon be exhausted ; believers have in tliem a well of water, o\ci-flowing,
ever flowing. The principles and affections which
Christ's holy religion forms in the souls of those that
are captivated to the power of it, are this well of
water.
[1.] It is springing up, ever in motion,
which sneaks the actings of grace strong and vigorous.
If good truths stagnate in oin- souls, like
standing water, the)' do not answer the end of our
receiving them.
If there be a good treasure in the
heart, we must thence bring forth srood things. [2.]
It is springing up unto ex'erlasting life ; which speaks.
First, the aims of gracious actings.
A sanctified
soul has its eye upon heaven
means that, designs
that, does all for that, will take up with nothing
short of that.
Spiritual life springs up towards its
own perfection in eternal life. Secondly, The constancy of those actings it will continue springing up
till it come to perfection.
Thirdly, the crown of
;

;

them, eternal life at last. The living water rises
from heaven, and therefore rises toward heaven
see Eccl. 1. 7.
And now, is not this water better
than that of Jacob's well.
[6.] The woman (whether in jest or earnest is
hard to say) begs of him to give her some of this
water {v. liS.) Give me this water, that I thirst not.
First, Some think that she speaks tauntingly, and
ridicules what Christ had said as mere stuff; and, in
;

derision of it, not desires but challenges him to give
rare invention it will
her some of this water
save me a great deal of pain if I thirst not, and a
deal of fiains if I never come hither to draw." But
Secondly, Others think that it was a well-meant, but
weak and ignorant desire. She apprehended that
he meant something very good and usefiil, and thereWhatever it be, let
fore saith Amen, at a venture.
me have it ; who will show me any good? F.ase, or
saving of labour, is a valuable good to poor labourinp'
Note, 1. Even those that are weak and igpeople.
norant may yet have some faint and fluctuating desires towards Christ and his gifts, and some good
wishes of gi-ace and glorv. 2. Carnal hearts, in
their best wishes, look no higher than carnal ends.
"Give it me," saith she, "not that I may have everlasting life," (which Christ proposed,) "but that I
come not hither to draw."
:

"A

!
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(2.) The next subject of discourse with this woman, Kcoiicrmmg lirr husbmul, t. 16 18. It was
not to kt full the <liscoursc of the water of life, that
Christ started this, as many wlio will briiii; in any

—

imflertiucncr in cmix ersatiim, that they may dro]) a
but it was with a jjracious desij;n
serimis suhjert
\\ hat he had said conthat (hi-ist mentioned it.
cernini^ his grace and eternal life, he found, had
made little iiiii)ressii)n upon her, because she had
not been convinced of sin; therefore, wavii\^' the
discourse abnut the livini; water, he sets himself to
.iwaken lier conscience, to open the wound of guilt,
and then she would more easily ai)])rehend the remedy bv i^race. And this is the methiwl of dealing
;

TV.
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husband or husbands were livinc ; so that, in short,
she livitl in adultery.
Vet observe how mildly
C'hrist tells her of it
he doth not call her a slrum;

/let, but tells her. He with whom thou Irnst, it not
thy husband : and then leaves it to her own conscience to sax the rest. Note, Reproofs are ordinarilv
most lirofilahle when they are least jirovokmg. 3.
Vet in this he puts a better construction than it would
well bear, upon what she said bv way of shuffle and
evasion
Thou hast well said, 1 have no husband
and again, In that saidst thou truly. What she intended as a denial of the fact, (that she had none
with whom she lived as a husband,) he fivourably
iiiter])rete(l, i^rat least turned upon luras a confer;

of the fault. Note, Those who would win souls,
make the best of them, wherebv thev may
hope to work upon their irood-nature ; for if they
make the worst of them, t'ley certainly exaspcratt

with souls; thev nnist fii-st be made jwurw and liravy-ladin under the burden of sin, and then brought
first ])ricked to the heart, and
to Christ for rest
This is the course of spiritual jjliysic
then healed.
nnd if we proceed not in this order, we begin at the

sion

wrong end.

(3.) The next subject of discourse with this woman, \>iconcern\n\^the /daceofivorshi/i, (t. 19 24.)
where we may observe,
Tirst, A case of conscience proposed to Christ by

;

;

Observe,

First,

How

and decently
16.) do, call

discreetly

Christ inti-oduces this discourse; {v.

and come hither. Now, 1. 'I'he order
Christ gave her, had a I'cry good colour; "Call
thy hitxband, that lie may teach thee, and help thee
to understand these things, which thou art so ignorant of." The wives that will learn, must auk their
hunband-iy (1 Cor. II, o5.) who must dwell with
them, as mni of knoitylcdge, 1 Pet. 3. 7. " Call thy
huabond, that he may learn with thee that then ye
may be heirs toirelher of the t^race of tfe. Call thy
husband, that he may be witness to what passes between us." Christ would thus teach us to /irovide
things honest in the sight of all men, and to stud}' that
which is of good i-epoit. 2. .\s it had a good colour,
so it had a good design ; for from hence he would
take occasion to call her sin to remembrance. There
to
is need of art and prudence in giving reproofs
fetch a compass, as the woman of Tekoa, 2 Sam.
thij liiishiind,

;

;

14. 20.

Secondly,

How

industriously the

woman

seeks to

evade the conviction, and yet insensibly convicts hershe said,
self, and, ere she is aware, owns her fault
/ have no husband. Her saying this intimated no
more than that she did not care to have her husband
spoken of nor that matter mentioned any more. She
would not have her husband come thither, lest, in
further discourse, the truth of the matter should
come out, to her shame and therefore, " Pray go
on to talk of something else, / have no husband ;"
she would be thought a maid or a widow, whereas,
though she had no husband, she was neither. The
carnal mind is very ingenious to shift o^convictions,
and to keep them from fastening careful to cover
;

;

;

the sin.
Thirdly, How closely our Lord Jesus brings home
the conviction to her conscience. It is probal)lc that
he said more than is here recorded, for she thought
that he told her all that ever she did, (v. 29. ) but
that which is here recorded, is concerning her husHere is, 1. .\ sur/irising narrative of her
bands.
fiast conversation; Thou hast had five husbands.
Doubtless, it was not her affliction, (the burying of
so m:uiv husbands,) but her *to, that Christ intended
to upbraid her with ; either she had eiofted, (as the

law speaks,) had run away, from her husbands, and
maiTied others, or by her undutiful, unclean, disloyal conduct, had pro\oked them to divorce her, or

means had, contraiy to law, divorced
them. Those who make light of such scandalous
practices as these, as no more but nine days' wonder,
and as if the guilt were over as soon as the talk is

by

indirect

over, should
all.

2.

remember

that Christ keeps account of

A severe reproof of her present state of life

;

Heivbomtho'- ' -:• bast, is not thy husband. Either
she was never m •. lied to him at all, or he had some
other wife ; or, which is most probable, her former

should

their ill-nature.

—

the

woman, concerning the place

of worshi]), v. 19,

And thei-e,
The inducement

20.

1.
she had to put this case; Sir,
I /lerceive that thou art a Pro/ihet. She does not
deny the tnith of what he had charged her with,
but by her silence owns the justice of the reproof;
nor is she put iiito a passion by it, as man\ are when
they are touched in a sore place does not impute
his censure to the general disgust the Jews li;.d to thi
Samaritans; but (which is a rare thing) ran bear to
be told of a fault. But that is not all, she i;oes further, (1.) She s])eaks respectfully to him, calls him
Sir.
Thus should we honour those that deal faithfully with us. This was the effect of Christ's meekness in reproving her he gave her no ill language,
and then she gave him none. (2.) She acknowledges him to be a Profihet ; one that had a correspondence with Heaven. Note, The power of tlie
word of Christ in searching the heart, and convincing the conscience of secret sins, is a great proof of
;

;

divine authority, 1 Cor. 14. 24, 25.
(3.) She
desires some further instniction from him.
Manv
that are not angry at their reprovers, nor flv in
tlieir faces, yet are afraid of them, and kceyi out of
their way ; but this woman was willing to have si me
more discourse with him that told her of her faults.
2. The case itself that she propounded concerning the /i/ace o/" rp/(^'io!/s worsA;/; in fiublic.
Some
think that she" started this, to shift off further disits

course concertiingher sin. Controversies in religion
often prove great prejudices to serious godliness
but, it should seem, she jjroposed it with a good design
she knew she must worship God, and desired
to do it aright
and therefore, meeting with a ProNote, It is our wisdom to
phet, begs his direction.
improve all opportunities of getting knowledge in
the things of God.
When we are in comjiany with
those that are fit to teach, let us he fonvard to learn ;
have
question
ready to put to those who
and
a good
are able to give a good ans^rer.
It was agreed between the Jews and the Samaritans, that God is to be worshipped (even those who
were such fools as to worship false gods, were not
such brutes as to worship none ;) and that religious
worship is an affair of gi-eat importance men would
not contend about it, if they were not concerned about
it.
But the matter in variance was, where they
shrtuld worship God.
Observe how she states the
case
Our fathers v.'orshifi(1.) As for the Samaritans
fied in this mountain, near adjoining to this citvj and
this well ; there the Samaritan temple was built bv
Sanballat
in favour of which she insinuates, [1.']
That, whatever the temple was, the place was holv ;
:

;

:

:

;

;

;
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IV.

the place of worship, he did not intend to lessen our
it was mount Gerizim, the mount on which the
and, some tliink, the concern about the thing itself, which therefore he
blessings were jjrnnnunced
liis
altar,
takes
(Gen. 12.
occasion to discourse of more fully.
same on which Abraham built
[2.] That it
6, 7.) and Jacob liis. Gen. 33. 18.
(1.) As to the present state of the controversy, he
prescription;
yaMc;-*
worshipped
determines
Our
against the Samaritan worship, an'd in
might plead
favour of the Jews, v. 22. He tells her here,
here. She thinks tliey have antiquity, tradition, and
succession, on theii- side. A vain conversation often
[].] That the Samaritans are certainlv in the
supports itself with this, that it was received by tra- wrong; not merely because the)' woi-shipjjed in this
But she had little reason to mountain, though, while Jerusalem's choice was in
dition from our fatliers.
boast of t/ieir fathers ; for, wncn Antiochus ]5erse- force, that was sinful, but because they were out in
cuted the Jews, the Samaritans, for fear of sharing the Object of their worshij) if the worshi]) itself had
with them in their sufferings, not onh' renounced all been as it should be, its sei)aration from Jei-usalem
might have been connix ed at as the high /duces were
relation to the Jews, but surrendered their temple
in the best reigns
to Antiochus, with a request that it might be dedilint ye worshi/i ye know not
what, or that which ye do not know; the\ worshipcated to Jupiter Olympius, and called by his name.
ped the God of Israel, the tiiie God, (Ezra 4. 2.
Jose/i/i. Antiq. lib. 12. cafi. 7.
Ye say, that in Jernsalcin is 2 Kint;s IT. 32.) Ijut they were sunk into gr< ss ig(2.) As to the Jews
the filace where men ought to worshi/i.
The Sama- norance they worshipped him as the God of that
land, (2 King's 1". 27, So.) as a local Deity, like the
ritans governed themsch'es by the five books of
Moses, ;md (some think) received them only as gods of the nations, whereas Grd must be served as
canonical.
Now, though they found frequent men- God, as the universal Cause and Lord. Note, Ignorance is so far fi-om being the mother of devotion,
tion there of the place God would choose, yet they
did not find it named there ; and they saw the temple that it is the murderer of it.
Tlir se that worship
;

;

i

•

;

I

;

;

'

at Jei-usalem stripped of

many

of

and therefore think themselves
another

its ancient glories,
at liberty to set up

j)lace, altar against altar.

Secondly, Christ's answer to this case of conscience, T'. 21, &c. Those that apply themselves to
Christ for instruction, shall find him meek, to teach
the meek his wan.
Now here,
1. He puts a slight upon the question, as she had
proposed it, concerning the place of worship (t.
21.) " Woman, beliex'e me as a prophet, and mark
what I say. Thou art expecting the hour to come,
when, either by some di\'ine revelation, or some signal providence, this matter shall be decided in favour
either of Jerusalem or of mount Gerizim
but I tell
thee, the hour is at hand, when it shall be no more
a question ; that which thou hast been taught to lav
so much weight on, shall be set aside as a thing indifferent." Note, It should cool us in our contests,
to think that those things which now fill us, and
which we make such a noise about, shall shortly
vanish, and be no more ; the \er}' things we are
striving about, are passing away
The hour comes
when ye shall neither in this mountain, nor yet at
Jerusalem, ivorshifi the Father. (1.) The Object of
woi-ship is supposed to continue still the same.
God, as a Father under that notion the \ ery heathen worshipped God, the Jews did so, and, )irobably, the Samaritans.
(2. ) But a period shall be put
to all niceness and all differences about the place of
worship. The approaching dissolution of the Jewish
ecoH*my, and the erecting of the evangelical state,
shall set this matter at large, and lay all in common,
so that it shall be a thing perfectly indifferent, whether in either of these places, or any other, men
worship God, for they shall not be tied to any place
neither here nor there, but both, and any where, and
every where. Note, The worship of God is not now,
under the gospel, appropriated to any place, as it
was under the law, but it is God's will that men pray
everv where, 1 Tim. 2. 8. Mai. 1. 11. Our reason
teaches us to consult decency and convenience in the
places of onv woi-ship but our religion gives no pre*'erence to one place abo\'e another, in respect of
holiness and acceptableness to God.
They who
prefer any worship merely for the sake of the house
or building in which it is performed, (though it
were as magnificent and as solemnh/ consecrated as
ever Solomon's temple was,) forget that the hojir is
come, when there shall be no difference put in God's
no, not between Jerusalem, which had
account
been so famous for sanctity, and the mountain of Samaria, which had been so infamous for impiety.
2. He lays a stress upon other things, in the matter of religious worship. When he made so light of
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

God ignorantlv, oKvrthe blind for sacrifice, and it is
the sacrijice of fools.
[2.] 'I'hat the Jews were certainlv in the right.
For,
First, " JVe know what we worshi/i.
go upon
sure groiuids in our worship, for our people aie catechised and trained up in the knowledge of God, as
he has revealed himself in the scripture." Note,
Those who by the scriptures have obtained some
knowledge of God, (a certain tliough not a perfect
knowledge,) may worship him comfortably to them-

We

and accefitably to him, for'they know what
they worship.
Christ elsewhere condemns the corniptions of the Jews' worshi]), (Matth. 15. 9.) and
yet here defends the worship itself; the worship
may be true where }et it is not jiure and entire.
Observe, Our Lord Jesus was ]>leased to reckon himself among the worshifi/irrs of ficd ; We worship.
Though he were a Son, (and then are the children
tree,) yet learned he this obedience, in the days of
his humiliation.
Let not the greatest of men think
the worship of God below them, when the Son of
God himself did not.
Secondly, Salvation is of the Jews ; and therefiire
selves,

they know what they worship,
they go upon in theii .vorship.

antl

what ground

Not

that

the

all

Jews were saved, or that it was not possible but that
many of the GentileK and Samaritans might be saved,
for in every nation he that fears God, and works
righteousness, is accefited of him ; but, 1. The Author of eternal salvation comes of the Jews, appears
among them, (Rom. 9. 8.) and is sent first to bless
them.

2.

The means of eternal salvation are
The word of Salvation (Acts

af-

forded to them.

13.

) was of the Jews.
It was delivered to them, and
was through them derived to other nations. This
was a sure guide to them in their de\otions, and
they followed it, and therefore knew what the\- worshipped.
To them were committed the oracles of
God, (Rom. 3. 2.) and the set-ince of God, Rem. 9.
4.
T he Jews therefore being thus pi-i\ ileged and
advanced, it was presumption for the Samaritans to

26.

vie with them.
(2.)

with

He

describes the evangelical worship, which
accejit of, and be well jileased
having showed that the place is ind'fferent,

God would

alone
;

he comes
that

The

to

show what

is

necessaj-y

and

—

essential

worshi]) God in s/iirit and in tru'h, c. 23, 24.
stress is not to belaid upon the/:. ore where we

we

worship God, but with what mwrf we worship him.
Note, The most effectual way to take up diffei-ences
in the lesser matters of religion is, to be moi e z^alovs
in the greater.
They whodailv make it the mattciof their care to worship in the S/iirit, cne would

ST.
make

JOHN,

the matter of their strife
hrrr or there.
Chris lirul justly pit-fcrrcd the Jewish worship before the Saniuritan, yet lure he intiiiKites the iniperfecticMi of that.
The worship was cercmoiuul,
Tlel). y. 1, 10.
The wor.shipjiei-s were Kcnerally
carnnl and much stnineers to the hnvard jiart of
Note, It is possible that we may
divine woi-ship.
be better thaii our neighbours, and yet not as good as
we should be. It concerns us to lie right, not only
in the Ohject of our worship, but in the manner of
It
and that is it which Christ here instructs us in.
Observe,
[1.] The great and glorious revolution which
should introduce this change ; The hour comelh,
and noiv in the fixed, stated time, concerning which
it was of old determined when it should come, and
how long it should last. The time of its a/i/iearunce
is fixed to an hour, so punctual and exact are the
divine counsels the time of its cmliiutance is limited to an hour, so close and ))ressing is the opportunity of divine grace, 2 Cor. 6. 3. This hour comelh,
thin';

.

not

'-hniiltl

whetlicr

should be

lie

it

\voi-shi]>nccl

;

—

;

it is

coming

tion,

it

in

its full

strength, lustre, ;uul perfec-

embryo and infancy.
coming, and now it da-nnis.
the

no'tv is in

fect datj is
blessed change

itself.

In

The /ler[2.] The

gospcl-timcs the true

ivomhi/i/iers shall 'ivors/ii/i the Father in s/iiril and in
truth.
As creatures, we worshi]) the Father of all:
as christians, we worship the Father of our Lord
the change shall be.
Jesus.
Christians
First, In the nature of the worshi]).
shall worship God, not in the ceremonial observances

Now

of the Mosaic institution, but in sjiiritual ordinances,
consisting less in bodily exerci-ie, and animated and
invigorated more with dixine power and energy.
The way. of worship which Christ has instituted, is
rational and intellectual, and refined from those external rites and ceremonies with which the OldTest;iment worship was both clouded and clogged.
This is called true worship, in opjjosition to that
which was Iw/iical. The legal services v/eye_figures
of the true, Heb. 9. 9, 24. They that re\olted from
Judaism to Christianity, are said to begin in the
Such was the
s/:irit, and end in the flesh. Gal. 3. 3.
difference between Old-Testament and New-Testa-

ment

institutions.

;

in truth.

I'hil. 3. 3.

^^'e must worship God
must dejjend upon God's

1.

\\'e

in s/iirit,
S/iirit

for

strength and assisttuice, laying our souls under his
we must devote our otrn
influences and operations
i/iirils to, and employ them in, the scr\'ice of God
(Kom. 1. 9.) must worshi]) him with fixedness of
thought, and a flame of affection, with all that is
Spirit is sometimes put for the new na-.vithin us.
ture, in o])position to the flesh, which is the corni])t
nature ; and so to worshi)) God tvith our s/iirit, is to
2. In
worshi]) him ii'ith our graces, Heb. 12.28.
truth, that is, in sincerity; God requires not only
the ir.wwd /lart in our worship, but truth in the inW'c must mind the ])Ower
'.vard fntrts, Ps. 51. 6.
more than the form must aim at God's glory, and
not to be seen of men ; draw near with a true heart,
:

;

;

Heb.
(.3.

10. 22.
)

The i-eason why God must be thus worshijjped.

[1.] Because in gospel-times they, and they only,
The gospel
are accounted the true worshippers.
erects a spiritual way of woi-shi]i, so that the professors of the gos])cl are not tnie in their professions,
do not'Tu'e up to gospel-light and laws, if they do

n

'*

worship

God
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[2.] Because the Father sceketh such tuorshifitim
of him. This intimates, /Vri./, That such worship|)ers are \ery i-are, and seldom met with, Jer. 30.

The

gate of si)iritual worshipjjing is strait.
hat such worsnij) is necessary, and what
the Ciod of heaven insists u|)on. When G(;d comes
to intjuire for worshii)])ers, the question wil\ not be,
" \\ ho woi-shi])ped at Jerusalem ."' but, "
worshii)i)cd in sjiint }" That will be the touch.stonc.
77j/r(//y, That God is greatly well jjleased with, and
graciously accejjts of such worshi]) and such worshippers.' I have desired if. Vs. 132. 13, 14. Cant.
Fourthly, That there has been, and will be
2. 14.
to the end, a remnant of such worshi])])ers ; his seeking of such worslii])])ers, ini])lies his making of them
God is in all ages gathering in to himself a
siich.
generation of s])iritual worshi])])crs.
Christ came to de[.3.] Because God is a S/iirit.
21.

Secondlti,

'1

Who

clare God to us, ch. 1. 18. And this he h;us declared
conceniing him, he declared it to this ])oor Samaritan woman, for the meanest arc concerned to know
God and with this design, to rectify her mistakes
concerning religious worship, to which nothing
would contribute more than the right knowledge ol
God. Note, First, God is a fi/iirit, for he is an inan intelligent Being, incorfinite and eternal Mind
poreal, immaterial, invisible, and incorruptil)le.
It
IS easier to say what God is not, than what he is ; a
spirit has not flesh and boms, but ivho knovjs the way
of a s/iiril ? If God were nut a S/iirit, he could not
be fierfect, nor infinite, nor eternal, nor independent,
nor the Father of s])irits. Secondly, The spirituality of the divine nature is a \ery good reason for
the s])irituaHty of divine worshi]). If we do not wor;

;

shi])

God, who

is

a

S/iirit, in

the

s/iirit,

we

neither

give him the glory due to his name, and so do not
nor can we hope to obpcrfoi-m the act of worship
tain his favour and acceptance, and so wc miss of
the end of worsliip, Matth. 15. 8, 9.
(4. ) The last subject of discourse with this wo
man, is, concerning the Messias, i;. 25, 26. Observe
;

here,
First, The faith of the woman, bv which she expected the Messiah I know that Afessias cometh
and he t;'/// tell its all things. She had nothing to
object against what Christ had said his discourse
was, for aught she knew, what might become the
Messiah then ex])cctcd but from him she should
receive it, and in the mean time she thinks it best
Thus many have no heart
to suspend her belief.
to the prize in their hand, (I'rov. 17. 16.) because
thev think thcv have a better in their eye, and deceive themselves with a promise that they will learn
Obser\x'
that hereafter, which they neglect no-,i>.

—

;

;

In the tem/ier and disposition of the
worshippers and so the true worshippers are good
hypocrites ; all
christians,
distinguished from
should, and they will, woi-ship God in s/iirit and in
truth.
It is spoken of, (t. 23.) as their ciiaracter,
and, (i'. 24.) as thcirdutv. Note, It is required of
all that worshi]) God, that they worship him in sjdrit
Secondli/,

and

IV.

in sftirit

U

and

in truth.

;

here,

A\'hom she expects Ikno'.v that Messias comThe Jews and Samaritans, though so much
at variance, agreed in the ex])ectation of the MesThe Samaritans received
siah and his kingdom.
the writings of Moses, and were no strangers to the
pro])hets, nor to the hopes of the Jewisli nation ;
1.

;

eth.

who knew

those

least,

knew

this, that

Messias was

to come ; so general and uncontested was the expectation of him, and at this time more raised than
ever
(for the Ecei)tre was departed from Judah,
Daniel's weeks were near expiring ;) so that she
concludes not only. He will come, biit i^x'~'" " ^''
;

—

just at hand ;" 3lessias which is called
The evangelist, though he retains the He-

comes, he
Christ.

is

brew word Messias, (which the woman used

in honour to the holy language, andto the Jewish church,
that used it familiarly,) yet, writing for the use of
the Gentiles, he takes care to render it by a Greek
word of the same signification, which is called Christ
Anointed ; giving an example to the apostle's
nile, that, whatever is spoken in an unknown or les-S
\-ulgar tongue, should be !«;fr/!rf/frf, iCor. 14. 27,28.

—

7

ST.

Ob"
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What she

expects from

him

;

" He

JOHN,

ivill tell

us

things relating to the service of God which are
needful for us to know ; will tell us that which will
supply our defects, rectify our mistakes, and put an
end to all our disputes. He will tell us the mind of
God fully and clearly, and keep back nothing. " Now
this implies an acknowledgment, (1.) Of the deficiency and imperfection of the discovery they now
had of the divine will, and the rule they had of the
divine worship ; it could not make the comers thereunto perfect, and therefore they expected some great
advance and improvement in matters of religion, a
ime of reformation. (2.) Of the sufficiency of the
Messiah to make this change ; " He will tell us all
things which we want to know, and about which we
wrangle in the dark. He will introduce peace, by
leading us into all truth, and dispelling the mists of
It seems this was the comfort of good peoeiTor.
ple in tliose dark times, that light would arise ; if
they found themselves at a loss, and run a-gi-ound,

(ill

was a satisfaction to them to say, Jt'heyi Messias
comes, he will tell us all things ; as it may be to us
now with reference to his second coming ; now we
see through a glass, but then /off to face.
Secondly, The favour of our Lord Jesus in making
himself known to her ; (t'. 26. ) / that speak to thee,
am he. Christ did never make himself known so expressly to any as he did here to this poor Samaritan,
and to the blind man ; {ch. 9. 37.) no, not to John
it

Baptist,

when he

not to the Jews,

sent to

him

;

Matth.

them whether he was the Christ,

/

11. 4, 5.) no,

when they challenged him
ch. 10. 24.

to tell

But,

1.

Christ would thus put an honour upon such as were
poor and despised. Jam. 2. 6. 2. This woman, for
aught we kno%v, had ne\'er had an opportunity of seeing Christ's miracles, which were then the ordinary
method of conviction. Note, To those who have
not the advantage of the external means of knowledge and grace, God hath secret ways of making
up the want of them ; we must therefore judge chaGod can make the light
ritably concerning such
of grace shine into the heart, e\en where he doth
;

not

make

the light of the gospel shine

iti

theface.

3.

This woman was better prepared to receive such a
discovery than others were ; she was big with expectation of the Messiah, and ready to receive inChrist will manifest himself to
struction from him.

who with an honest, humble heart desire to be
acquainted with him ; I that speak to thee, am he.
See here, (^1.) How near Jesus Christ was to her,
when she knew not who he was. Gen. 28. 16. Many
are lamenting Christ's absence, and longing for his
presence, when at the same time he is speaking to
them. (2.) How Christ makes himself^ known to
us by speaking Xo us I that speak unto thee so closeIv, so convincingly, with such assurance, with such

those

;

authority,

27.

I am he.

And upon

this

came his

disciples,

and

marvelled that he talked with the woman
yet no man said. What seekest thou ? or.
Why talkest thou with her ? 28. The woman then left her water-pot, and went her

way

and saith to the men, 29.
see a man which told me all things
that ever I did Is not tliis the Christ ? 30.
Then they went out of the city, and came
unto him. 31. In the mean while his disciples prayed him, saying, Master, eat. 32.
But he said unto them, I have meat to eat
33. Therefore said
that ye know not of.
the disciples one to another. Hath any man
brought him aught to eat ? 34. Jesus saith
into the city,

Come,

:

IV.

My meat is to do the will o'
him that sent me, and to finish his work.
35. Say not ye, There are yet four months,
and then cometh harvest ? Behold, I say
unto you. Lift up your eyes, and look on

unto them,

they are white already to
he that reapeth receiveth
wages, and gathereth fruit unto life eternal
that both he that soweth and he that reap-

the fields
hai-vest.

;

for

36.

And

37. And herein
eth may rejoice together.
is that saying true, One soweth and another
reapeth. 38. 1 sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no labour other men laboured, and ye are entered into their labours. 39. y\nd many of the Samaritans of
that city believed on him for the saying of
:

the woman, which testified. He told me all
40. So when the Sama
that ever I did.
ritans were come unto him, they besought
him that he would tarry with them and
he abode there two days. 41. And many
more believed because of his own word ;
vvc be42. And said imto the woman.
lieve, not because of thy saying for we have
heard him ourselves, and know that tiiis is
indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the world.
:

Now
;

We have here the remainder of this stor)' of what
happened when Christ was in Samaria, -after the
long conference he had with the woman.
I. The interruption giveti to this discourse by the
disciples coming. It is probable that much more was
recorded but just when the discourse
to a head, when Christ had made himself known to her as the true Messiah, then ca?ne
The daughters of Jerusalem sliall net
the disciples.
stir up, 7ior awake my Love till he please. 1. They
wondered at Christ's converse with this woman ;
marvelled that he talked thus earnestly (as perhaps
they observed at a distance) with a woman, a strange
woman, alone, he used to be more resented ; especially with a Samaritan woman, that was not of the
lost sheep of the house of Israel ; they thought their
Master should be as shy of the Samaritans as the
other Jews were', at lea.st, that he should not preach
the gospel to them. They wondered he should con
descend to talk with such a poor, contemptible woman, forgetting what despicable men they them-

said than

is

;

was brought

selves

were when Christ

first

called

them

into fel-

lowship with himself. 2. Yet they acquiesced in it
they knew it was for some good reason, and some
good end, which he was not bound to give them an
account of, and therefore none of them asked, liliat
seekest thou? or, IHiy talkest thou with her? Thus
when particular difficulties occur in the word and
proridence of God, itis good to satisfy oursehes with
this in general, that all is well which Jesus Christ
Perhaps there was something
saith and docth.
amiss in their mai-x'ellingthiil Christ talked with the
woman, and that it was something like the Pharisees being offended at his eating with publicans and
But, whatever they thought, they s;tid
sinners.
nothing ; Jfthou hast thought ei'it, at any time, lay
thy hand upon thy mouth, to keep that evil thought
from turning into an evil word, Prov. 30. 32. Ps. 39.

1—3.
II. The notice which the woman gave to her
neighbours, of the extraordinary person she had
happilv met with, v. 28, 29. Observe here,
1. How she forgot her errand to the well, v. 28.

ST.

JOHN,

Thcrefoix; because the disciples were come, and
broke up the discourse, and perhaps she observed
they were not pleased with it ; she went her ivay.
She witlidrew, in civility to Christ, that he might
have leisure to eat his dinner. She delighted in his
discourse, l)ut would not be rude ; every thing is
She supposed that Jesus
beautiful in its season.
when he had dined, would go forward in his journey,
and therefore hastened to tell her neighbours, that
they might come (juickly ; Yet a little ii'hile i/t the
light with iiou.
See how she imi)roved time ; when
one good work was done, she applied herself to anoWhen opportimities of getting good cease,
ther.
or arc intcrrapted, we should seek opportunities of
doing gooil ; when wc have done hearing the word,
then is a time to l)e speaking of it.
Notice is taken of her leaving her ivater-/wt, or
pail.
(1.) She left it in kindness to Christ, tliat he
might have to drink with his dinner ; and f.ur water
was his drink ; he turned water into wine for othei-s,
but not fur himself. Compare this with Rebecca's
civility to .\l)raham's servant, (Gen. 24. 18.) and
sec that jiromise, M.atth. 10. 42.
(2.) She left it,
that she might make the more haste into the city,
Those whose
to carry thither these good tidings.
business it is to publish the name of Christ, must not
encumber or entangle themselves with anv thing
that will retard or hinder them therein. When the
disciples were to be made fishers of men, they must
forsake all. (3.) She left her water-jiot, as one
careless of it, lienig wholly taken up witli better
Note, Those who are brought to the knowthings.
ledge of C'hrist, will show it by a holy contempt of
.\nd those who arc
this world, and the things ot it.
newli/ acquainted with the things of (lod, must be
excused, if at first they be so taken up with that
new world into which they arc brouglit, that the
things of this world seem to be for a time wholly
Mr. Hildersham, in one of his sermons
neglected.
on this verse, from this instance, largely justifies
those who leave their worldly business on week days
to go to hear sermons.
How she minded her errand to the town, for her
heart was upon it ; she went into the city, and said
ti'Mf men, probably the aldermen, the men in autliority, whom, it may be, she found met together
upon some public business ; or to the men, that is, to
even' man she met in the streets ; she proclaimed
it in the chief places of concourse. Come, see a man
which told me all things that ex'cr I did. Is not this
the Christ'/ Observe,
(1.) How solici'otis she was to liring her friends
and neighbours acquainted with Christ. Wlien she
had found that treasure, she called together her
frierds and neighbours, (as Luke 15. 9.) not only to
knowing
rejoice vjith her, but to share with her
here was enough to enrich herself and all that
Note, They that have
.vould partake with her.
;

been themselves with Jesus, and have found comfort
in him, sliould do all they can to bring others to him.
Has he done us the honour to make himself known
to us ? Let us do him the honour to make him known
to others nor can we do ourselves a greater honour.
This woman becomes an ajiostle.
Qux .\cortum
fuerat egressa, regreditur magistra ex'angelica She
iv/io loent forth, a s/iecimen of imfiuritu, returns, a
Christ
teacher of evangelical truth, saith Aretius.
had bid her call her husband, which she thought
was warrant enough to call every body. She went
into the city, the citv where she dwelt, among her
Though everv man is
kinsfolks and acquaintance.
my neighbour, that I ha\ c opportunity of doing good
to, yet I have most ofifiortunity , and therefore lie
under the most obligations, to do good to those that
live near me.
Uliere the tree falls, there let it be
;

—

made
(2.)

useful.

Ho'»

fair

and in\:enuous she was

in

the notices

IV.
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she gave them concerning the stranger she had met
with.
[1.]

She

admire him

them plainly what induced her to
tie has told me all things that ri"^ I

tells
:

No more is recorded than what he told her of
her husbands but it is not improbable that he had
told her of more of her faults. Or, his telling her of
that which she knew he could not by any ordinary
means come to the knowledge of, convinced her that
he could have told her of all that ever she did. If hi:
has a divine knowledge, it must be omniscience. He
told her that which none knew but God, and her own
conscience. Two things affected her, First, The extent of his knoivledge.
\\'e ourselves cannot tell all
did.

;

things that ri'er ire did; (many things pass unheeded,
and more pass away and are forgotten ;) but Jesus
Christ knows all the thoughts, words, and actions, ot
all the children of men ; see Heb. 4. M. He hath said,
Iknorjthymorks. Secondly, The fioiverofhisword.
This made a great impression upon her, that he had
told her her secret sins with such an unaccountable
])ower and energy, that, being told of one, she is convinced of all, and judged of all. She does not sav,
"Come, see a man that has told me strange things
concerning religious worship, and the laws of it, that
has decided the controversy between this mountain
and Jerusalem, a man that calls himself the l\Iessias ; " but, " Come see a man that has told me of
my sins." She fastens u])on that part of Christ's discourse, which one would think she should have been
most shy of repeating ; but experimental proofs ot
the power of Christ's word and Spirit are of all others
the most cogent and convincing ; and that knorjledgc
of Christ into which we arc led by the conviction
of sin and humiliation, is most likely to hcsound and
saving.

;

[2. J She invites them to come, and see him whom
she had conceived so high an opinion of. Not barely, " Come, and look upon him," (she does not invite them to him as a show,) but, " Come, and converse witli him
come, and he/tr his wisdom, as I
hove done, and you will be of my mind." She would
not undertake to manage the arguments which had
convinced her, in such a manner as to convince
others all that sec the evidence of truth themselves,
are not able to make others sec it but, " Come,
and talk with him, and you will find such a power
in his word as far exceeds all other evidence." Note,
Those who can do little else toward the conviction
an<l conversion of others, may and should bring
them to those means of grace which they themsehes
have found effectual. Jesus was now at the town's
;

;

;

Now come see him." When opportunities
of getting the knowledce of God are brought to our
doors, we are inexcusable if we neglect them ; shall
we not go over the threshold to see him, whose day
prophets and kings desired to see ^
[3.] She i-esolves to a/i/ieal to themselves, and
their own sentiments u])on the trial ; Is not this the
Christ? She does not peremptorily say,
is
the Messiah," how clear soever she was in her own
mind, and yet sheveri' prudently mentions the Messiah, whom otherwise thev' would not have thought
of, and then refers it to themselves ; she will not imend; "

"He

pose her faith upon (hem, but only propose it to
them. By such fair, but forcible appeals as these,
men's judgments and consciences are sometimes
taken hold of ere they are aware.
[v.
(3. ) \\'hat success she had in this invitation
They went out of the city, and came to him.
30.)
Though it might seem very improbable that a woman of so small a figure, and so ill a character,
should have the honour of the first discoverv of the
Messiah among the Samaritans, vet it pleased God
to mcline their hearts to take notice of her report,
an \ not to slight it as an idle tale. Time was, when
If 'ers were the first that brought tidings to Samana
;
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They
of a gi-eat deliverance, 2 Kings 7. 3, &c.
came unto him ; did not send for him into the city to
them ; but, in token of their respect to liim, and the
earnestness of their desire to see him, they wait nut
Those that would know Christ, must meet
to him.
him where he records his name.
III. Clirist's discourse with his' disciples, while
34.
See now industhe woman was absent, v. 31
trious our Lord Jesus was to redeem time, to husband every minute of it, and to fill ufi the vacanthe disciples were gone into the
cies of it.
town, liis discourse with the woman was edifying,
and suited to her case ; when she was gone into the
town, his discourse with them was no less edifying,
and suited to their case ; it were well if we could
thus gather up the fragments of time, that none of it

—

When

may

be

lost.

Two things are observable in this discourse
How Christ exfiresses the delight which he him:

1.

work. His work was to seek and save
Now
that wliich was lost, to go about doing good.
this work we here find him wholly taken up with.
Foi-, (1.) He neglected his meat and drink for his
When he sat down upon the well, he was
•work.
iveary, and needed refreshment but this opportunity of saving souls made him forget his weariness
and hunger. And he minded hisfjod so little, that,
[1.] His disciples were forced to invite him to it
They prayed him, they pressed him, saying. Master,
It was an instance of their /oTf to him, that
cat.
they invited him, lest he should be faint and sick for
want of some support ; but it was a greater instance
self liad in

liis

;

of his love to souls, that he needed invitation ; let
us learn hence a holy indifferency c\'en to the needful supports of life, in comparison with spiritual
things.
[2.] He minded it so little, that they suspected he had meat brought him in their absence ;
(v. 33.) Has any man brought him aught to eat ?
He had so little appetite to his dinner, that they
were ready to tliink he had dined already. They
that make religion their business, when any of its
affairs are to

be attended,

will prefer

them

Ijefore

their food ; as Abraham's servant, that would not
eat till he had told his errand, (Gen. 2-t. 33.) and
Samuel, that would not sit down tiU David was
anointed, 1 Sam. 16. 11.
The
(2.) He ?nade his word his meat and drink.
work he had done in instnicting the woman ; the

work he had to do among the Samaritans the prospect he now had of doing good to many, this was
meat and drink to him it was the greatest pleasure
and satisfaction imaginable. Never did a hungry
;

;

man, or an epicure, expect a plentiful feast with so
•nuch desire, nor feed upon its dainties with so
much delight, as our Lord Jesus expected and improved an opportunity of doing good to souls. Concerning this he saith, [1.] That it was such meat

They did not imagine
as the disciples knew not of.
that he had any design or jjrospect of planting his
gospel among the Samaritans ; this was a piece of
Note, Christ by
usefulness they ne\er thought of.
his gospel and Spirit does more good to the souls of
meii than his own disciples knonu of or exfiect. Tliis
may l)e said of good christians too, who live by faith,
that thev lia\e meat to eat which others know not
of ; jov which a stranger does not intermeddle with.
Now this word made them ask, Has any man
brought him aught to cat ? So apt were even his
own disciples to understand him after a corporal and
carnal manner, when he used similitudes. [2. ] That
the reason why his work was his meat and drink,
was, liecause it was his Father's work, his Father's
will ; (r. 34-. ) ^l/v meat is t'^ do the will of him that
sent me. Note, First, Tlie salvation of sinners is the
will of God, and the instruction of tliem in order
thereunto is his work. See 1 Tim. 2. 4. There is a
chosen remnant whose salvation is in a particular

Ij
'
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manner

body

Secondly, Christ was sent into the
this errand, to bring jjeople to God ; to
him, and to be hapjjy in him.
Thirdly,
this work his business and delight.
his
needed food, his mind was so taken up with

this,

that he forgot both hunger iuid thirst,

his will.

world on

know
made

He

When

both

meat and drink. Nothing could be more grateful to
him than doing good when he was invited ^o meat,
he went, that he might do good, for that was r.is
meat always. Fourthly, He was not only ready upon
all occasions to go to his work, but he was earnest
and in care to go through it, and io finish his work
;

in all the parts of

it.

He

resolved never to quit

it,

he could say. It is finished. Many
have zeal to carry them out at first, but not zeal to
carry them on to the last but our Lord Jesus was
intent upon finishing his work.
Our master has
herein left us an example, tliat we may learn to do
the will of God as he did 1. \\'ith diligence and
or lay

it

down,

till

;

;

close application, as those that make a business of
it 2. With delight and pleasure in it, as in our element. 3. With constancy and perseverance ; not
only minding to do, but aiming \o finish, our work.
2. See here, how Christ, having expressed his
delight in his work, excites his disciples to diligence
in tJieir work ; they were wcrkei's with him, and

therefore should be workers like him, and make
work their meat as he did. The wfirk thej' had
to do was, to preach the gos/iel, and by it to set up
the kingdom of the Messiah. Now this work he
here compares to harvest-work, wliich is the gatherand this similitude
ing in of tlie fi-uits of the earth
he prosecutes throughout tliis discourse, v. 35 3S.
their

;

—

Note, Gospel-time isharx'est-time, and g05i)el- work
harvest-work. The harx'est is before apfiointed and
expected so was the gospel. Harvest-time is busy
time all hands must be then at work ever)' one
must work for himself, that he may reap of the
graces and comforts of the gospel ministers must
work for God, to gather in souls to him. Harvesttime is opportunity, a short and limited time Avhich
and harvest-work is work that
will not last always
must l)e done then, or not at all ; so the time of the
enjovmcnt of the gospel is a particular season,
v/hich must be improved for its jiroper purposes
for, once past, it cannot be recalled.
The disciples were to gather in a harvest of souls
Now he here suggests three things to
for Christ.
them tn quicken them to diligence.
(1.) That it was necessary work, and the occasion
Ye say. It
for it \ery urgent and pressing; {xk 35.)
is four months to hai-vest ; but I say. The fields are
saying
is,
A
of
Chnst's
a/ready white. Here
[1.]
there are yet
disciples concerning the corn-hari'est
four months, arid then co?nes harvest, which may be
taken either generally ; " You sa\-, for the encouragement of the sower at seed-time, that it will be
but four months to the harvest. " \\\t\\ us it is but
about four months between thebarley-seedness, and
the barlev-harvest, probably it was so with them as
to other grain or, " Particularly now at this time
you reckon it will be four months to next harvest,
"
according to the ordinary course of Providence.
The Jews' harvest began at the passover, about
by
Easter, much earlier in the year than ours
wliich it appears that this journey of Christ from
Judea to Galilee was in the winter, about the end of
November, for lie travelled all weathers, to do good.
God has not only promised us a harvest CN'erv year,
but has appointed the weeks of han'est ; so that we
know when to expect it, and take our measures ac;

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

[2.] Here is a saying of Christ's concerning the gospel-harvest ; his heart was as much
upon the fraits of his gospel as the hearts of others
were U]ion the fniits of the earth and to that he
would lead the thoughts of his disciples Look, the
fields are already white unto the harvest.

cordinglv.

;

;
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First,
in this place wl»crc they 7iow were,
iherc was harvest-work lor him to do. 'I'lii-j' wouUl

have him to

" Kat

!" saith he,

eat, x'. 31.
to do, tl\at is

"

liavc

1

more nt-edful took wliat
crowds of Samaritans arc coming; out of the town
over the fields, that are ready to recei\e the gospel ;" jirobably, there were many now in \ iew.
I'eoplc's forwardness to hear the word, is a great
otliL-r

work

;

sxcitcnient to ministers' diligence and liveliness in

preaching

it.

Svcointty, In other /ilaces, all tlie countn' over,
iheit was liarvest-work enough for tliem all to do.
" Consider the regions ; think of the state of the
country, and yoii will find thei-c are multitudes as
ready to receive the gospel .as a field of com that is
fully ripe,

is

The fields were
By the i/ecree of
the projihecies of the 0\A Testawas the time when the gathering of the
ready to be rea))ed."

now made v.'hite
God revealed in

to the hart'est,

1.

ment. Now
people should be to Christ, ((ien. 44. 10.) when
great accessions should be made to the church, and
the bounds of it should be enlarged, and therefore it
was time for them to be l)usy. It is a great encouragement to us to engage in any work for (iod, if we
undei-stand by the signs of the times that this is the
proper season for that work, for then it will p7-os])cr.
2. By the disfiosilion of men. John Baptist has made
ready a fieoftle firejiared for the Lord, Luke 1. 1".
Since he began to preach the kingdom of (Jod, e\<ery
man firessed into it, Luke 16. 16. This therefore
was a time for the preachers of the gospel to apply
themsehcs to their work witli the utmost vigour
to thrust in their sickle, when the har\est was ripe,
Kev. 14. 15. It was necessary to work now j)ity
If the coi-n
that such a season should l)e let slip.
that is rifie, be not i-capcd, it will shed and be lost,
and the fowls will jjick it up. If souls that are under convictions, and have some good inclinations, be
not helped naw, their hopeful beginnings will come
to nothing, and they will be a prey to pretenders. It
when the people's
Wiis also easy to work now
hearts arc lirefiared, the work will be done suddenli/, 2 Chron. 29. 36. It cannot but quicken ministers to take /lains in preaching the word, wlien they
observe that people take /i/eastire in hearing it.
;

;

;

(2.) That it was /irofitable and advantageous
work, which they themselves would be gainers by ;
(y. 36.) " He that rea/ieth, receiveth wages, and so
shall vou." Christ has undertaken to pay those well
whoni he cmplovs in his work ; for he will never do
as Jchoiakim did, who used his neighbour's seri'ice
ivilhoufivages, (Jcr. 23. 13.) orthose who by fraud
ke/it back the hire of Mosc])articularly ivho rea/ied

do-vn their corn-Jtctds, lam. 5. 4. Christ's reapers,
though they crv to him day and night, shall never
have cause to cr\' against him, nor to say that they
He that reapeth, not only
sen'cd a hanl Master.
Tlicre is
nhall receive wages, but doth receive it.
a present reward in the service of Christ, and his
work is its ovjn wages.
[1.] Christ's reapers \\:\ve fruit ; He gatherelh
fruit unto life eternal, that is, he shall both save
himself and those that hear him, 1 Tim. 4. 16. If
the faithful reaper save his own soul, th:it is fruit
abounding to his account, it is frait gathered to life
.Vnd if, over and above this, he be instrueternal.
mental to save the souls of others too, there k fruit
gathered ; souls gathered to Christ are fniit, good
(Rom. 1. 13.)
fruit, the fruit that Christ seeks for
it is gathered for Christ, (Cant. 8.
11, 12.) it is
gathered to life eternal. This is the comfort of
faithful ministers, that their work has a tendency to
the eternal salvation of jjrecious souls.
[2.] They haveyoy ; that he that sows, and they
The minister who
that reafi, may rejoice together.
is the happy instrument of beginning a good work,
is he that sows, as John Baptist was ; he that is em;
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ployed to carry it on and perfect it, is Ac that rea/is ;
ancf Iwth shall rejoice together. Note, J-'irst, Though
Ciod is to have all the glory of llie success of tnc
gosi)el, yet faitliful ministers may themselves take
The reapers share in t\wjoy oj
the comfort of it.
han'est, though the profits belong to the master,
1

'I'hess. 2. 19.

Those ministers who are

2.

variously

gifted and employed, should be so far from envying
one another, that they should rathernmtually rejoice
Though all
in each otlier's sviccess and uscfidness.
Christ's ministers are not alike aen'iceable, nor
alike successful, yet, if they lia\e obtained mercy of
the Lord to be faithful, they shall all enter togethct
into the joy oftheir Lord at last.
(3.) 'rhat it was ra«v work, and work that was
half done to their hands by tliose that were gone

them (f. 37, 38.) One s<jweth, and anothei
This sometimes speaks a grievous judg
ment upon him that sows, Mic. 6. 15. Ueut. 28. 30.
Thou shall sow, and anotlier shall rea/i ; as Deut. 6.
11. Houses full of all good things which thouftlledst
before

;

reafiiih.

So here, Closes and the prophets and John
had /tared the way to the gospel, had sown
the good seed which the Kcw-Testament ministers
I send you to
did in effect but gather the fniit of.
reafi that whereon ye bestowed, in comparison, no
not.

Biiptist

labour, Isa. 40. 3

—

5.

This speaks ?wo Mm,?« concprning the OldTestament niinistr>-. First, That it ,vas very much
Moses and
short of the New-Testament ministry.
[1.]

the /iro/ihets sowed, but they could not be said to
reap, so little did they see of the fruit of their la
hours.
Their writings have done much more good
since they left us than ever tlicir ])reaching did.
Secondly, Tliat it was v.cry much set~ciccable \o *Mv

New-Testament

ministry, and

made way

fci-

it

;

the writings of the pro])hets, ^vhich \vcrc read in
the synagogues every sal)bath-day, raised people's
expectations of the Messiah, and so prepared them
to bid him \vclcomc. Had it not been for the seed
sown bv the prophets, this Samaritan woman could
mt have said, i\'e know that the Messias comcth.
The writings of the Old-Testament are in some respects more useful to us than they coidd l)c to those
to whom thev were first written, because better understood bv the accomplishment of them. See 1
12. Heb. 4. 2. Rom. 16. 25, 26.
This also speaks ;:!"3 things conccming the
L'irst, That it
ministry of the apostles of Christ.
was a fruiiful ministry they were reapers that

Pet.

1.

[2.]

;

a great harvest of souls to Jesus Christ,
affd did more in seven \ears towards the setting up
of the kingdom of God among men, than the prophets of the Old Testament had done in twice so
many ages. Secondly, That it was much facilitated, especially among'the Jews, to whom they were
The
first sent, by the writings of the prophets.
prophets sowed in tears, cryingout, ll'e have labourin
joy,
sa\ing.
rea/ied
ed in vain ; the ajiostles
Thanks he to God who always causelh ?/s to triumph.
Note, From the labours of ministers that are dead
and gone, much good fniit may be rca])ed by the
people that surrire them, and the ministers that
John Bai)tist, and those that assisted
succeed them.
him had laboured, and the disciples of Christ en-

gathered

in

tered into their labours, built upon their foundation,
and reaped the fruit of what they sowed. See what
reason wc have to bless Ood for those that are gone
before us ; for their preaching and their writing
for what they did and suffered in their day, for we
are entered into their labours ; their studies and ser-Xnd when
vices have made our work the easier.
the ancient and modern labourers, those that came
;

at the third hour, .and those that
the eleventh, meet in the day of account, they will be so far from envying one another
the honour of their respecti\e services, that both

ino the vineyard

came

in at

JOHN,
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that sowed and they that reafied shall rejoice
together ; and the great Lord of the harvest shall
ha\e the glory of all.
IV. The good effect which this visit Christ made
to the Samaritans feji fiassant ) had upon them, and
the fniit which was now presently gathered among
them, x>. 39 42. See what impressions were made
'Jiey

—

on them.
1. By the woman's testimony concerning Christ
though a single testimony, and of one of no good report, and the testimony no more than this. He told
me all that ever I did ; yet it had a good influence
upon many. One would have thought that his telling the woman of her secret sins, should have made
them afraid of coming to him, lest he should tell
them also of their faults ; but they will venture that,
rather than not be acquainted with one that they
had reason to think was a prophet. A^d two things
they were brought to.
(1.) To credit Christ's woi-d ; {v. 39.) Many of
the Samaritans of that city beiiex'ed on him for the
saying of the woman. So far they believed on him,
that thev took him for a Pro/ihef, and were desirous
to know the mind of God from him ; this is favourably mteipreted a believing on him. Now observe,
[1.] Wiio tliey were that Ijelieved; 7nany of the
Samaritans, who were net of the house of Israel.
Their faith was not only an aggravation of the U)ibelief of the Jews, from whom better might have
been expected, but an earnest of the faith of tlie
Gentiles, who would welcome that which the Jews

rejected.
[2. ]

Upon what inducement they

believed

;

for

of the woman. See here. First, How God
is sometimes pleased to use very weak and unlikely
instruments for the beginning and canying on of a
good work. A little maid directed a great prince
Secondly, How gi-eat a
to Elisha, 2 Kings 5. 2.
matter a little fire kindles. Our Saviour, by instructing one poor woman, spread instraction to a whole
town.
Let not ministers be either careless in their
preaching, or discouraged in it, because their hearers are ycTu and mean ; for, by doing good to them,
good may be conveyed to more, and those that are
more considerable. If they teach ez'ery man his
neighbour, and every man his brother, a great number may learn at second hand. Philip preached the
gospel to a single gentleman in his chai'iot upon the
road, and he not only received it himself, but carried it into his country, and propagated it there.
Thirdly, See how good It is to speak ex/ierimentatly
of Christ and the things of God. This woman cc«jld
say little of Christ, but what she did say she spake
He told me all that ever I did. Those
feelingly
are most likely to do good, that can tell what God
has done for their souls, Ps. 66. 16.
(2.) They were brought to coz^rf Aw «toi/ among
them {v. 40.) Wlien they were come to him, they
the sailing

;

;

besought h'ini that he would tarry irith them. Upon
the woman's report, they believed him to be a Prophet, and came to him ; and when they saw him, the
meanness of his appearance, and the manifest poverty of his outward condition, did not lessen their
esteem of him, and expectations from him, but still
they respected him as a Prophet. Note, There are
hopes of those who are got over the vulgar prejudices that men have against true worth in a lo%v estate. Blessed are they that are not offended in Christ
at the fint sight.
So far were they from being offended in him, that they begged he would tariy with
them; [1.] That they might Cf.sr[/y Mc/r rra/?cfC to
him, and ti-eat him with the honour and kindness
due to his character. God's prophets and ministers
are welcom.e guests to all those who sincerely embrace the gospel; as to Lydia, Acts 16. 15.
[2.]
That they might receive' instruction fi-om him.
Those that are taught of God, are truly desirous to

|
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learn more, and to be better acquainted with ChrisT.
Many would have flocked to one that would tell
them their fortune, but these flocked to one that
would tell them their faults; tell them of sin and
duty.
The historian seems to lay an emphi sis upon
their being Samaritans; as Luke 10. 33.
17. 16.
The Samaritans had not that reputation for religion
that the Jews had ; yet the Jews, who saw Christ's
miracles, drove him from them, while the Samaritans, who saw not his miracles, nor shared in his
favours, invited him to them. The Jiroofoi the gospel's success is not always according to the Jiroba-

—

bility, nor what is experienced according to what is
expected either way. The Samaritans were taught
by the custom of their country to be shy of conversation with the Jews.
There were Samaritans tliat
refused to let Christ go through their town, (Luke
9. 52.) yet these begged him to tarry with them.
Note, It adds much to the praise of our love to Christ
and his word, if it conquers the prejudices of education and custom, and sets light by the censures of

men.

Now we are told that Christ gi-anted their request.
He abode there. Though it was a city of the
Samaritans near adjoining to their temple, yet, when
he was invited he tarried there ; though he was upon
a journey, and had further to go, yet, when he had
an opportunity of doing good, he abode there. That
is no real hinderance, which will further our account.
Yet he abode there but two days, Ijccause
he had other places to visit and other work to do,
and those two days were as many as came to the
share of this city, out of the few days of our Saviour's
First,

sojourning upon earth.
Secondly,
are told what impressions were
made upon them by Christ's own word, and liis personal converse with them {v. 41, 42.) what he said
and did there, is not related, whether he healed their
sick or no but it is intimated, in the effect, that he
said and did that wliicli convinced them tiuit he was
the Christ ; and the labours of a minister are best
told by the good fi-uit of them.
Their healing of
/;/m had a good effect, but now their eyes see him;
and the effect of that was,
1. That their number gi'ew ; (y. 41.) Many more
beliei'ed : many that would not Ije persuaded to go
out of the town to him, were yet wrouglit upon when
he came among them, to believe in him. Note, It
is comfortable to see the number of believers ; and
sometimes the zeal and forwardness of some may be
a means to provoke many, and to stir them up to a
holy emulation, Rom. 11. 14.
Those who had been
2. That their faith grew.
wrought upon by the report of the woman, now saw
cause to say, A'bw we believe, notfor thy saying, v. 42.
Here ai-e three things in which their faith grew.
(1.) In the matter of it, or that which they did
believe.
Upon the testimony of the woman, thev
believed him to be a Prophet, or some extraordinary
Messenger from heaven ; but now that they hav,'-.
conversed with him, they believe that he is the
Christ, the Anointed One, the very same that was
promised to the fathers, and expected by them; and
that being the Christ, he is the Saviour of the world;
for that was the work to which he was anointed, to
Tliey believed him
sax'C his people from their sins.
to be the Saviour not only of the Jews, but of the
world, which they hoped would take their, in, though
Samaritans, for it was promised that he should be
Salvation to the ends of the earth, Isa. 49. 6.
(2. ) In the certainty of it ; their faith now grew
up to a full assui-ance ; We know that this is indeed
the Christ ; ix>i6Z( truly; not a pretended Christ,
but a real one ; not a typical Saviour, as man)- under
the Old Testament, but truly one. Such an assur
ance as this of divine truths is what we should laboui
think it probable, and are wil
after ; not only,

We

;

;

—

We
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suppose that Jiam nv.iy be the Chrial, but.
tliut he is indeed the Christ.
(3.) In the i^round of it, which was a kind of spiritual sensation and experience ; .Xuvj we beliexie,
>:nt because of thy saying, for wc have heard him
oiii-setves. 'fliey had befi)ie beliit'edjor her sayinff,
and it was well, it was a good step; but now they
find further and muchfirmer footing for their faith
" .\o^v ive believe, because we have heard him ourselves, and ha\e heard such excellent and divine
truths, acconip;uiied with such commaudinjj power
and evidence, that we are abundantlv satished and
assured tliat this is the Christ." This is like what
the muen of Slieba said of Solomon (1 Kings 10. 6,
The Samaritans,
7. ) Tlic one half was not told me.
who believed for the woman's saying, now gained
further light ; for to him that hath shall be ^iven : lie
that is faithful in a little shall be trusted w'lth more.
In this instance we may sec how faith comes by
hearing.
[1.] Faith comes to the birth by hearing
the report of men. These Samaritans for the sake
of the woman's saying, belie\ ed so far as to come
and see, to come and make trial. Thus the instructions of parents and ijreachcrs, and the testimony of
the church and our experienced neighbours, recommend the doctrine of Christ to our acr/uaintance,
and incline us to entertain it as highly probaljle.
bat, ['.?.] Faith comes to its growth, strength, and
maturity, bv hearing the testimony of Christ himself; and this goes further, and recommends his doctrine to our acceptance, and obliges us to believe it
as undoubtedly certain.
\\"e were induced to look
into the scriptures, by the saying of those who told
us tliat in them they had found eternal life; but when
we ourselves ha\'e found it in them too, have ex])erienccd the enlightening, ccn\incing, regenerating,
s;inctifying, comforting power of the word, now we
believe, not for their saying, Ijut because wc have
searched them ourselves and our faith stands ?iot
in the r.'isdom of men, but in the power of God, 1
Cor. 2. 5. 1 John 5. 9, 10.
Thus was the seed of the gospel sown in Samaria;
what effect there was of this afterward, does not apiiear, but wc find tliat four or five years after, when
Philip preached the gospel in Samaria, lie found
ach messed remains of this good work now wrought
tliat the people with one accord gave heed to those
But as
things which Philip spake, Acts 8. 5, 6, 8.
liiig

to

We kjiow

;

;

:

some were pliable to good, so were others to e^il,
whom Simon Magus bewitched with his sorceries,
V. 9, 10.

Now

43.

after

two days

lie

departed

41. For
thence, and went into Galilee.
Jesus himself testified, thai a prophet hath
45. Tiien,
110 honour in his own country.
wlien lie was come into Galilee, the Galileans received him, havins; seen all the
ihinijs that he did at Jerusalem at the feast
46. So
for thev" also went imto the feast.
Jesus came again into Cana of Galilee,
where he made the water wine. And there
was a certain nobleman, whose son was

Capernaum. 47. When he heard
was come out of Judea into Galilee, he went unto him, and besouijht him
that lie would come down, and heal his
son for he was at the point of death. 48.
Then said Jesus unto him, Kx^^pt ye see
sick at

that Jesus

:

signs

and wonders, ye

will not believe.

The nobleman saiih unto
down ere mv child die.

49.

him. Sir, come
50. Jesus saith
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Go thy way ; thy sun li\ etii. And
the man believed the word that Jesus had
sjioken unto him, and he went his way. 51.

unto him.

.\nd as he was now f^oinji dow n, his servants met him, and told ////«, sayin;;, 'J'hy
son livclh.
bl. 'I'hcn iiii|uire<i he of them
the lioin- wiicn he Ix'san to amend.
And
they said nnio liim. Yesterday at the seventli liour tiie lever left

knew

father
in the

liveth

:

that

it

was

liini.

at the

5.3. So the
same hour

which Jestis saitl unto him, Tliy son
and himself believed, and his whole

54. 'J'liis is again the second mihouse.
racle l/ifit Jesus did, w hen he was come
out of Judea into Galilee.
In these verses, we have,
Though
Christ's coming into Galilee, v. 4".
he was as welc( me among the Samaritans as he
could be any where, and liad better success, yet after two days he left them not so much because they
were Samaritans, and he would not conlinii those in
their prejudices against him, who said, //< is a &nuiritan, {ch. 8. 48.) but because he must preach to
IJe went into (lalilee, foi
other cities, Luke 4. 43.
there he spent much cf his lime. Now sec here,
1. Whither Clirist went; into Galilee, into the
countrv of (lalilee, but not to Kazareth, which wa.s
strictly his own country he went among the villages,
but declined going to Kazareth, the head-city, for a
reason here given, which Jesus himaelf testified, who
knew the temper of liis countrymen, the hearts (.f
all men, and the experiences of all prophets, iuid it
is this, That a pro/ihet has 710 honour in his own
Note, (1.) I'rophets ought to have ho
country.
nour, because God has put honour upon them, ar.d
we do or may receive benefit by them. (2.) The
honour due to the Lord's projihets has very often
been denied them, and contempt put ujjon them.
(3.) This rfiic honour is most fiequentlv denied them
;>; their own country ; sec Luke -1. 24. ^latth. 13. 57.
Not that it is universally true, (no rule but has some
Jose])h,
excepticMis,) but it holds for the most ))art.
I.

;

;

when he began to be a projiliet, was most hated by
his brethren ; David was disdained by his brother ;
(1 Sam. 1". 08.) Jeremiah wasmaliained by the men
ofAnathoth, (Jer. 11. 21.) Paul by his countrymen
the Jews; and Christ's near kinsmen spake most
Men's pride and envy
slightly of him, ch. 7. 5.
make them scorn to be instnictcd Ijy those who once
w ere their school-fellows and jjlay-fellows. Desire
of no\-eIty, and of that which is far-fetched, and
dear-bought, and seems to droj) out of the sky to
them, makes them despise those ))ersons and things
wliich they have been long used to, and know the
rise of.
(4.) It is a great discouragement to a minister to go among a peo]iIe that ha\e no value for
him or his labours. Christ would not go to Nazareth, because he knew how little respect he should
have there. (5.) It is just with (ifxl to deny his gosThey
]5el to those that despise the ministers of it.
that mock the messengers, forfeit the benefit of the
message. Matth. 21. 35, 41.

What

entertainment he met with among the
the country; (t. 45.) They rffch'fc/
him welcome, and cheerfully attended on
his doctrine.
Christ and his gospel are not sent in
vain if they had not honour with some, they shall
Now the reason gi^cn nhy these
ha\'e with others.
Cialilcans were so ready to receive Christ is, because
thev had seen the miracles he did at Jerusalem, v. 45.
Observe, (1.) They went up to Jerusalem at the
The (Galileans lav
feast, the feast of the passover
2.

Galileans
him, bade
;

in
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»oiy remote from Jei-usaleni, and their way thither
lay through the country of the Samaritans, which
was troulilesome for a Jew to pass tlirougli, worse
than Baca's valley of old ; )'et, in obedience to God's
command, thev went Jip to the feast, and there they
became acquainted with Christ. Note, They that
are diligent and constant in attending on public ordinances, some time or other meet with more spiritual benefit than they expect.
(2. ) At Jei-usalcm
they saw Christ's miracles, which recommended
him and his doctrine very much to their faith and
affections.
The miracles were wrought for the benefit of them at Jerusalem ; yet the Galileans, who
were accidentally there, got more advantage by
them than they did for whom they were chiefly desi,gned.

titude

Thus the word preached to
may perhaps edify occasional

a mixed mulhearers more

than the constant auditory.

What

to when he would go to a
go to Cana of Galilee, tvhere he had
made the voater ivine ; (t'. 46.) thither he went, to
see if there were w\y good fi-uits of that miracle remaining and, if there were, to confirm their faith,
and to water what he had planted. The evangelist
mentions this miracle here, to teach us to keep in
remembrance what we have seen of the works of
3.

city,

city

he chose

he went

:

to

;

Christ.
II. His curint; of the nobleman's son that was sick
This stoiy is not recorded by any other
of a fever.
of the evangelists ; it comes in Matth. 4. 23.
Observe, 1.
the petitioner was, and who the
fiatient ; the petitioner was a 7iohleman, the patient
was his son There was a certain nobleman. Re^ulus, (so the Latin,) a little king ; so called, cither
for the largeness of his estate, or the extent of his
power, or the royalties that belonged to his manor.
Some understand it as bespeaking his jirefermcnt,
he was a courtier, in some office about the king
others, as bespeaking his liartij, he was a Herodian, a royalist, a prerogati\e-man, one that espoused the interest of the Herods, father and son ; per-

Who

;

haps

it

was Chuza, Herod's steward, (Luke

8.

3.)

Herod's foster-brother, ,\cts 13. 1.
There were saints in Cxsar's household. The father a nobleman, and yet the son sick for dignities
and titles of honour will be no security to persons
and families fi-om the assaults of sickness and death.
It was fifteen miles from Capei-naum where this nobleman lived to Cana, where Christ now was yet
or Maiiaen,

;

;

this affliction in his family sent

How

the petitioner

made

him

so far to Christ.

his a/ifilication to

the
Having heard that Jes.iis was come out
Physician.
of Judea to Galilee, and finding that he did not come
toward Capernaum, but tm-ned off toward the other
side of the country, he went to him himself, and besought him to come and heal his son, v. 47. See
here, (1.) His tender affection to his son, that when
he was sick he would spare no pains to get help for
him. (2. ) His great 7-es/iect to our Lord Jesus ; that
he would come himself to wait upon him, when he
might have sent a ser\'ant ; and that he besought him,
when, as a man in authority, some would think he
might ha\e ordered his attendance. The greatest
men, when thev come to God, must become beggars,
and sue sub forma fiau/tcris as /lau/iers.
As to the errand he came upon, we may observe
2.

—

a mixture

in his faith.

[1.]

There was

sincerity in

he did believe that Christ covild heal his son,
though his disease was dangerous. It is probable
that he had physicians to him, who had given him
over but he believed that Christ could cure him
when the case seemed deplorable. [2.] Yet there
was infirrhity in his faith ; he believed that Christ
could heal his son, but as it should seem, he thought
he could not heal him at a distance, and therefore
he besought him that he would come down and heal
him, expecting, asNaaman did, that he would come

it

;

;

IV.

and strike his hand over the patient, as if he could
not cure him but b)' a fihysical contact. Thus are
we apt to limit the Holy One of Israel, and to stint
him to our forms. The centurion, a Gentile, a soldier, was so strong in faith, as to sa}-. Lord, I a7n
not worthy that thou shouldst come under my roof,
Matth. 8. 8. This nobleman, a Jew, must have
Christ to come down, though it was a good day's
journey, and despairs of a cure unless he come down,
as if he must teach Christ how to work,
^^'e are
encouraged lo fii-ay, but we are not allowed to prescribe ; " Lord, heal me ; but whether with a word
or a touch, thy will be done."
3. The gentle rebuke he met with in this address
(v. 48.) Jesus said to him, " I see how it is ; except
ye see signs and wonders ye will not believe, as the
Samarit:ms did, though they saw no signs and wonders, and therefore I must work miracles among
you." Though he was a 7ioblemnn, and now in grief
about his son, and had showed great respect to
Christ in coming so far to him, yet Christ gives him
a reproof; men's dignity in the world shcdl not exempt them from the rebukes of the word or providence for Christ repro\es hot after the hearing of
his ears, but with equity, Isa. 11. 3. Observe, Christ
first shows him his sin and weakness, to prepare
him for mercy, and then grants him his request.
Christ /;j/mi/p.9 those first with \\\% frowns, whom
he intends to honour with his favours. The ComHerod longed to see
fo7-ter shall fii'st convi/zce.
some miracle, (Luke 23. 8.) and this courtier was
of the same mind, and the generality of the people
;

too.

Now that which is blamed, is, (1.) That whereas
they had heard by credible and incontestable report of the miracles he had wi-ought in other places,
they would not believe except they saw them with
their own eyes, Luke 4. 23. They must be honoured,
and they must be hianoured ; or they will not he conTheir countr\- must be graced, and their
vinced.
curiosity gratified, with signs and wonders, or else,
though the doctrine of Christ be sufficiently proved
by miracles wrought elsewhere, they will not believe ; like Thomas, they will yield to no method of
conviction but what they shall prescribe. (2.) That,
whereas they had seen divers miracles, which they
could not gainsay the evidence of, but which sufficiently pro\ed Christ a Teacher come fi"om God,
and shovdd now have applied themselves to him for
instruction in his doctrine, which by its native excellency would have gently led rhe/n on, in believing,
to a spiritual perfection ; instead of this, they would
go no further in believing than they were driven by
signs and wonders. The s/iiritual power of the word
did not affect than, did not attract them, but only
the sensible power of miracles, which wereybr them
who belie\ed not, while firo/thesying was for them
that believe, 1 Cor. 14. 22.
Those that admire miracles onh', and des/iise /tro/ihesying, rank themselves with unbelievers.
4. His continued importunit\- in his address ; (i
Lord ;
49.) Sir, co7ne dow7i ere 7ny child die. Kvfit
so it should be rendered.
In this reply of his, we

—

have,
(1.) Something that was commendable; he took
the reproof patiently, he spake to Christ respectfully
though he was one of those that wore soft
It is none
clothing, yet he could bear his reproof.
of the privileges of peerage to be above the reproofs
of the woi-d of Christ ; but it is a sign of a good temper and disposition in men, especially in great men,
when they can be told of their faults, and not be
angry. And as he did not take the reproof for an
affront, so he did not take it for a denial, but still
prosecuted his request, and continued to wrestle till
he prevailed. Nay, he might argue thus, " If Christ
heal my soul, sui-ely he will heal 7ny son ; if he cure
;

ST.
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This is the
imbclicf, he will cure /lis fever.
method Christ takes, first to work u/ton us, uiul
then to work for us ; and there is hope, it we find
him entering upon this method.
(J. ) Here is somcthintj tliat was blamc-worthv
for, [1.] He seems to take
that was liis infirmity
"•I,

:

;

no notice of the reproof Christ gave him, sa>s nothing to it, by way either of confession or of excuse,
for lie is so wholly taken up with concern about his
Note, The
child, that he can mind nothing else.
sorrow of the world is a great prejudice to our proInordinate care and
fiting by the word of Clirist.
grief are thorns that choke the good seed ; see
Exod. 6. 2.
[2.] He still discovered the weakness
Firnt, He must
of Uis faith in the power of Christ.
have Christ to come down, thinking that else he
It is hard to percould do the child no kindness.
suade ourselves that distance of time and place arc
no olistructioiis to the knowledge and power of our
Lord Jesus ; yet so it is, he sees afar on, for his etics
run to and fro ; and he acts afar off, for his word,
the word of his power, runs very swiftly. Secondly,
He believes that Christ could heal a sick child, but
not that he could raise a dead child, and thcrefoi-e,
O come down, ere my child die ; as if then it would
be too late ; whereas Christ has the same power
over death that he has over liodily diseases. He
forgot that Elijah and l-'lisha had raised dead children ; and is Christ's power inferior to theirs ? Observe what haste he is in ; Come domn, ere my child
die ; as if there were danger of Christ's slipping his
time.
He that believeth, doth not make hustc, but
refers himself to Christ : " Lord, what and when
and how thou pleasest."
5. The answer of peace which Christ gave to his
request at last ; {y. 50. ) Go thy may, thy son liveth.
Christ here gi\es us an instance,
(1.) Of liis flower ; that he not only could he.al,
but could heal with so much ease, without the trouHere is nothing said, nothing done,
ble of a visit
nothing ordered to be done, and yet the cure
wrought ; Thy son liveth. The healing beams of
the Sun of righteousness dispense benign influences
from one end of heaven to another, and there is nothing- hid from the heat thereof
Though Christ is
now in heaven, and his church on earth, lie can send
from above. This nobleman would have Christ
come down and heal his son ; Christ will heal his
son, and not come down.
And thus the cure is the
sooner wi-ought, the nobleman's mistake rectified
and his faith confirmed ; so that the thing was bet
he denies what we
ter done in Christ's way.
ask, he gives what is much more to our advantage ;
we ask for ease, he gives patience. Observe, His
power was exerted by his word. In saying. Thy son
Ih'es, he showed that he has life in himself, and
power to quicken whom he will. Christ's saving,

When

JVii/

soul

lives,

makes

it

alive.

Of his /»>!/, he observed

the nobleman to be
pain about his son, and his natural affection discovered itself in that word, F.re mxi child, m\- dear
child, die
and therefore Christ dropped the reproof, and gave him assurance of the recovei-v of
his child for he knoivi how a father pities his chil(2.)

•

in

;

;

dren.

The

nobleman's belief of the word of Christ
and went away. Though Christ did
not gratify him so far as to go down with him, he is
satisfied with the method Christ took, and reckons
he has gained his point. How quickly, how casilv,
is that which is lacking in our faith, perfected liv
the word and power of Christ Now he sees no
tign or wonder, and vet believes the wonder done.
(1.) Christ said, T/:u son liveth, and the man 'ufnot only believed the omniscience of
lieved him
Christ, that he knew the child recovered, but the
omnipotence of Christ, that the cure was effected
Vol. v.— 4
6.

he

beliex'ed,

;
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IV.

He left him dyin^ ; yet, when Christ
he lives, like the father ofthc faithful, against
hope he believed in hofie, and staggered not through
bv his word.
said,

unbelief.

as an evi(2.) Christ said. Go thy way; and,
dence of the sinceritv of his faitli, he went hw way,
and gave neither Christ nor himself any further disHe did not press Christ to come down,
turbance.
did not sLiv, " If he do recover, yet a visit will be
acceptable ;" no, he seems no further solicitous, but,
like Hannah, he goes his way, and his countenance
As one entirely satisfied, he rnadc
is no more sad.
no great haste home did not hurry home that night,
but returned leisurely, as one tl'iat was perfectly
;

easy in his own mind.
7. The further confirmation of his faith, by comparing notes with his servants at his return.
(1.) His servants met him with tlic agreeable
news of the child's recover)-, v. 51. Probably thqy
met him not far from his o'wn house, and, knowing
what their master's cares were, they were willing
David's
as soon as they could to make him easy.
sen'ants were loath to tell him when the child was
Christ said. Thy son liveth; and now the
dead.
Oood news will meet those
servants sav the same.
that hope in Ood's word.
(2.) He inquired what hour the child began to
recover (t. 52.) not as if he doubted the influence
of Christ's word upon the child's recov ery, but he
was desirous to have his faith confirmed, that he
might be able to satisfy any to whom he should reNote,
for it was a material circumstance.
late it
[1.] It is good to fumish ourselves with all the cor
roborating proofs and e\idences thi'.t ma)- lie, to
strengthen our faith in the word (.f Christ, that it
may grow up to a full assurance. Show me a token
for tfood. [2. ] The diligent comparing of the works
of Christ with his word, will be of great use to us
for the confirming of our faith. That was the course
this nol)lem:in took ; He inquired of the sen'ants the
hour when he began to amend; and they told him,
Yesterday at the'seventh hour, (at one o'clock in the
afternoon, or, as some think this e\ .angelist reckons,
at seven o'clock at night,) \.\\c fi'cr left hiri ; not
only he began to amend, but he was perfectly well
on a sudden so the father knew that ft was at the
same hour, when Jesus said to him. Thy son liveth.
As the word of God, well studied, will lielji us to
understand his providences so the providence of
God, well observed, will help us to understand his
;

;

;

;

God

every day fulfilling the scripture.
First,
to' confirm his faith.
That the child's recovery was sudden, and not
gradual. They name the precise time to an hour,
Yesterdav, not about, but at, the seventh hour, the
fever left him ; not it abated, or began to decrease,
but it left him in an instant The word of Christ
did not 'work like physic, which must have time to
operate, and produce the effect, and perhajis caret
bu expectation only ; no, with Christ it was dictum
factum he spake', and it was done ; not. He spake,
and it was set a doing. Secondly, That it was just
at that
at the same time that Christ spake to him
vcni hour. The svnchronisms and coincidents of
events add verv much to the beauty and hannony
Observe the time, and the thing itof Pro\ idencc.
self will be more illustrious, for everi,- thing is be.auits time; at the very time when it is /jr5tifiil in
mised, as Israel's deliverance,' (Exod. 12. 41.) at the
veiT time when it is prayed for, as Peter's deliverIn men's works, distance of
ances. Acts 12. 12.
place is the delav of time, and the retarding of business but it is not so in the works of Christ. The
pardon and peace, and comfort, and spiritual healing, which he speaks in heaven, is, if he pleases, at
the same time effected, and wrought in the souls of
believers ; and when these two come to be comparca

word, for

Two things

is

would help

—

;

'

;
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1. He asserts his authority as Messiah, and Medi
ator between God and man, v. 17.. 29. 2. He proves it
by the testimony of his Father, of John Baptist, of his miracles, and of the scriptures of the Old Testament, and condemns the Jews for their unbelief, v. 30 47.

which,

the great day, Christ will be glorified in hissaints,

and admired in all them that believe.
8. The happy effect and issue of this. The bringing of the cure to the family brought salvation to it.
He had be(1. ) The nobleman himself believed.
fore beliexted the word of Christ, with reference to
this particular occasion ; but now he believed in
Chrint as the Messiah promised, and became one of
Thus the particular experience of
his disciples.
the power and efficacy of one word of Christ, may
be a happy means to introduce and settle the whole
Christ
authority of Christ's dominion in the soul.
has many ways of gaining the heart, and by the
for
better
gi ant of a temporal mercy may make way
things.
[1.] Be(2.) His ij)Ao/f AoMse believed likewise.
cause of the interest they all had in the miracle,
which preserved the blossom and hopes of the family ; this affected them all, and endeared Christ to

them, and recommended him to their best thoughts.
[2.] Because of the influence the master of the
family had upon them all. A master of a family
cannot give faith to those under his charge, nor
force them to believe, but he may be instnimcntal
to remove external prejudices which obstruct the
operation of the evidence, and then the work is
more than half done. Abraham was famous for
This
this, (Gen. 18. 19.) and Jpshua, ch. 24. 15.
was a nobleman, and, probably, he had a great
household ; but when he comes into Christ's school,
he brings them all along with him. What a blessed
change was here in this house, occasioned by the
This should reconcile us to
sickness of the child
afflictions, we know not what good may follow from
them. Probably, the conversion of this nobleman
and his family at Capernaum might invite Christ to
come afterward, and settle at Capernaum, as his
!

head-quarters in Galilee. When great men receive
the gospel, they may be instrumental to bring it to
the places where they live.
Lastly, Here is the evangelist's remark upon this
cure; (t. 54.) This is the second miracle : referring
to ch. 2. 11. where the turning water into wine is
said to be the first ; that was soon after his first return out of Judea, this soon after his second. In Ju-

dea he had wrought many miracles,

They had

ch. 3. 2.

—

4.

but, being driven
Somethence, he wrought miracles in Galilee.
where or other Christ will find a welcome. People
may, if they please, shut the sun out of their own
This is
houses, but cannot shut it oiit of the ivorld.
noted to be the second miracle, 1. To remind us of
45.

the

first,

the

wrought

in

first offer

;

the same place some months

Fresh mercies should revive the remembrance of former mercies, as former mercies sh< uld
Christ
encourage our hopes of further mercies.
keeps account of his favours, whether we do or no.
2. To let us know that this cure was before those
many cures which the other evangelists mention to
be wrought in Galilee, Matth. 4. 23. Mark 1. 34.
Luke 4. 40. Probably, this cure (the patient being
a person of quality) was the more talked of for that
reason, and sent him crowds of patients when this
nobleman applied himself to Christ, multitudes followed. What abundance of good may great men
do, if they be good men
before.

;

!

CHAP.
We have

V.

gospels a faithful record of all that Jesus be^an both to do and to teach, Acts 1. 1. These two are interwoven, because what he taught, explained what lie did,
and what he did confirmed what he taught. Accordingly,
we have in this chapter a miracle and a sermon, I. The
miracle was the cure of an impotent man that had been
diseased thirty-eight years, with the circumstances of that
16.
II. The sermon was Christ's vindication
cure, V. 1
of himself before the Sanhedrim, when he was prosecuted
as a criminal for healing the man on the sabbath-day in
in the

.

.

;

V.

.

1

A

.

.

FTER this there was a feast of the

jL\. Jews; and Jesus went up to Jerusalem.
2.
there is at Jerusalem, by
the sheep-market, a pool, which is called in
the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, having five
porches.
3. In these lay a great multitude
of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered,
waiting for the moving of the water. 4
For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the water
whosoever then first, after the troubling of
the water, stepped in, was made wliole of
whatsoever disease he had. 5. And a certain man was there which had an infirmity
thirty and eight years. 6. When Jesus saw
him lie, and knew that he had been now a
long time in that case, he saith unto him.
Wilt thou be made whole ? 7. The impotent man answered him. Sir, I have no
man, when the water is troubled, to put
me into the pool but while 1 am coming,
another steppeth down before mc. G. Jesus saith tnito him. Rise, take up thy bed,

Now

:

and walk.

9.

And

immediately the

man

was made whole, and took up his bed, and
walked and on the same day was the sab10. The Jews therefore said unto
bath.
him that was cured, It is the sabbatii-daj'
:

it

is

not lawful for thee to carry

He

He

///;/

bed.

made me
whole, the same said unto me. Take up
12. Then asked they
thy bed, and walk.
11.

him.

answered them,

What man

is

that

that

which said unto

Take up thy bed, and walk ?
he that was healed wist not who
thee.

1

3.

it

And
was

Jesus had convej'cd himself auay, a
multitude being in l/iai place.
14. Afterward Jesus findeth him in the temple, and
said unto him. Behold, thou art made
whole
sin no more, lest a worse thing
come unto thee. 15. The man departed,
and told the Jews that it was Jesus which
had made him whole. 16. And tiicrefore
did the Jews persecute Jesus, and sought
to slay him, because he had done these
things on the sabbath-day.
for

:

This miraculous cure is not recorded by any other
of the evangelists, who confine themselves mostly
to the miracles wrought in Galilee, but John relates those wrought at Jei-usalem.
Conceming this
observe,

The time when this cure was wrought it was
a feast of the Jews, that is, the passover, for that
was the most celebrated feast. Christ, though residing in Galilee, yet went ufi to Jerusalem at the
I.

;

at

feast, V.

1.

Because it was an ordinance of God, which, as
a Subject, he would obser\e, being made under the
law ; though, as a Son, he might have pleaded an
1.

JOHN,

ST.
Thus he would teach us

exemption.

gious iisscmblics, Heb.

to attend reli-

10. 25.

2. Because it was <m ofifiortunity of good ; for,
(1.) Tliere were p-eat numbers gathered together
there at that time ; it was a genei'al rendezvous, at
least, of all serious, thinking peoijle from all parts
of the country, beside ]jn)selytes from other nations
and wisdom must cry in the fitaccs of concourse,
Prov. 1. 21. (2.) It was to be hoped that they were
in a good frame, for they came together to wors/»yj
God and to spend their time in religious exercises.
a mind, inclined to dei'ofion, and sequestering
itself to the exercises of pietv, ties very ofien to the
further discoveries of divine light and love, and to
it Christ will lie acceptable.

Now

II. The /dace ivliere this cure was wrought
at
the /lool of Betliesdii, wliich had a miraculous healing virtue in it, and is here particularly described,
i.
V. 2
1. Where it was situated
at Jerusalem, by the
s/iee/i- market ; in t» Trf^CxTixu ; it might as well be
renilered, the sheeji-cole, where the sheep were
kept or the s/iee/i-gate, which we read of, Nch. 3.
1. through which the sheep were brought, as the
borne think
sheefi-7tuirket, where they were sold,
it was near the tom])le, and if so, it yielded a melancliol)-, but iirofitable, spectacle to those that went
up to the temple to pray.
2. How it was called
it was a fiool, (a pond, or
The
bath,) '.uhich is called in Hebrew, liethesda
for
house of mercy ;
therein appearcth much of the
God
to
the
sick
diseased.
In
world
mercy of
and
a
of so much misery as this is, it is well that theiv arc
Houses
liethesdas
mercy
(remedies
ag.iinst
some
of
these maladies,) that the scene is not all melancholy.
An almn-housc, so Dr. Hammond. Dr. Lightfoot's
conjecfure is, that this was the u/i/ier fiool, (Isa. 7.
That it had been
3. ) and the old fiool, Isa. 22. 11.
ised for vjashing from ceremonial pollutions, for
con\'enience of which, the porches were built to
dress and undress in, but it was lately become me;

.

;

;

—

;

—

,

How it

was

fitted

up

;

it

had^i'f

fiorches, clois-

or roofed nvalks, in which the sick
Thus the charity of men concurred with the
lav.
mercy of Ciod for the relief of the distressed. Nature has provided remedies, but men must provide
ters, fiiazzas,

hosfiitals.

How

it w:iB frequented with sick and cripples
In iheie lay a great multitude of imfwtentfolk.
How manv arc the afflictions of the afflicted in this
How full of comjjlaints are all places, and
world
It may do us
what multitudes of imjiotent folk
good to visit the hospitals sometimes, that we may
take occasion, from the calamities of others, to
thank God for our comforts. The evangelist specifies three sorts of diseased people that lay here,
blind, halt, and withered, or sinew-shrunk, either in
one jjarticular part, as the man with the ivithered
hand, or all over paralytic.
These are mentioned, because, being least able to
help themselves into the water, they lay longest
waiting in the /torches. Those that were sick of
those bodily diseases, took the pains to come far,
and had the patience to wait long, for a cure any
of ns would have done the same, and we ought to
do so but O that men were as wise for their souls,

4.

;

(v. 3.)

!

I

;

:

and as
healed

solicitous
!

washing of the sacrifices, which im])regnatcd the
water with I know not what healing virtue even for
blmd ])eo])le and that this angel was a messenger,
;

H common person, sent down to stir the water, is altogether groundless; there was a room in the temple on pui-pose to wash the sacrifice in. Expositors
generally agree, that the virtue this jiool had, was
sui)crnatural.
It is true, the Jewish writers, who
are not si)arin!j in recounting the praises of Jerusalem, do none ot them make the least mention of tliis
healing fiool ; of wlTich silence in this matter, perhaps this was the reason, that it was taken for a j)resage of the near a|)proach' of the Messiah, and
therefore, they who denied him to be come, industriously concealed such an indication of his coming ;
so that this is all the account we have of it. Observe,
(1.) The /irc/iaration of the medicine by an an-

who went down

into the /tool, and stirred the
Angels are (jod's senants, and friends to
mankind and perhaps are more active in the regel,

water.

;

moving of

disca.ses, (as evil angels in the inflicting
of them,) than we are aware of. Raphael, the apocry])hal name of an angel, signifies, medicinu Dei

—

or fhysician rather. See what mean
offices the holy angels condescend to, for the good
of-men. If we would do the will of (iod as the angels do it, we must think nothing below us liut sin.
The troubling of the water was the signal given of
the descent of the an;;el as the going ufion the to/i

God'n

/ihysic,

;

of the mulberry trees was to David, and then they
must bestir themsrhtes. The waters of the sanctuary are then healing, when they arejiut in motion.
Ministers must stir uji the gift that is in them.
When they arc cold and dull in their ministrations,
the waters settle, and are not apt to heal. The angel
descended, to stir the water, not daily, perhaps not
frequently, but at a certain season ; some think, at
the three solemn feasts, to grace those solemnities
or, now and then ; as Infinite Wisdom saw fit. God
is a free Agent in dispensing his favours.
Wliosoever
(2.) The ofieration of the metffcine
Here is, [1.]
first stefified in, was made whole.
miraculous extent of the virtue, as to the diseases
cured ; what disease soever it was, this water cured
it.
Natural and artificial baths are as hurtful in
some cases as they are useful in others, but this was
a remedy for every maladv, e\en for those that came
from contrary causes. The power of miracles succeeds, where the power of nature succu/nbs.
[2.]
A miraculous limitation of the virtue, as to the ftersons cured ; he that first stepped in, had the benefit
that is, he or they, that stepped in firesenthj, was
cured, not those that lingered and came in after.
This teaches us to observe and improve our opportunities, and to look about us, that we slip not a season which may never return. The angel stirred tht
waters, but left the diseased to themselves to get m.
God has put virtue into the scriptures and ordinances, for he would have healed us ; but if we do
not make a due improvement of them, it is our own
fault, we would not be healed.
Now this Ls all the account we have of standing
miracles it is uncertain when it began, and when it
Some conjecture it began when Eliashib
ceased.
the High-Priest began the building of the wall about
Jerusalem, and sanctified it with prayer; and that
God testified his acceptance, by putting this virttie
Some think it began now
into the adjoining pool.
lately at Christ's birth ; nav, othei-s at his baptism.
Dr. tightfoot, finding in Josefihus, Antiq. lib. 15.
cap. 7. mention of a great earthquake in the seventh
year of Herod, thirty years before Christ's birth,
supposed, since there used to be earthquakes at tin;
descent of angels, that then the angel first descended
Some think it ceased with this
to stir this water.
miracle, others at Christ's death ; however, it is
certain that it had a gracious signification,
;

;

A

dicinal.
3.
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V.

We

are

to
all

get their

spiritual

diseases

by nature imfiotent folk in
halt, and withered ; but ef-

spiritual things, blind,
fectual provision is made for

our cure,

if

we

will but

observe orders.
5. What virtue it had for the cure of these impotent folk ; {y. 4.) ytn angel went down, and troubled
the water; and luhoso first stefified in was made
•whole. That this strange virtue in the pool was natural, or artificial rather, and was the effect of the

;

JOHN,

ST.

71G

Firnt, It was a token of God's good will to that
people, and aii indication, that, though they had
been long without prophets and miracles, yet God
had not cast them off; though they were now an op[)ressed despised people, and many were ready to
say, ]Vliere are all the ivonders that our fathers
told us of; God did hereby let them know that he
had still a kindness for the city of their solemnities.

We

may from hence take occasion to acknowledge
with thankfulness God's powe^and goodness in the
mineral waters, that contribute so much to the health
of mankind, for God made the fountains of tuater,
Rev. 14. 7.
Secondly, It was a type of the Messiah, who is
the Fountain ofieiied ; and was intended to raise
people's expectations of him, who is the Sun of
righteousness, that arises with healing- under his
These waters had iormerly been used for
ivings.
purifying, now for healing, to signify both the cleansing and curing virtue of the blood of Christ, that
incomparable bath, which heals all our diseases.
The waters of Siloam, which filled this pool, signified the kingdom of David, and of Christ the Son
(Isa. 8. 6. ) fitly therefore have they now
of David
The laver of
t\\\s sovereign virtue put into them.
regeneration is to us as Bethesda's pool, healing
our spirituid diseases ; not at certain seasons, but at
Whoever will, let him come,
all times.
III. The patient on whom this cure was wrought
(t). 5.) one that had been infirm thirty-eight years.
1. iWs, disease was grievous ; he had an (/T^rmiVi/)
a weakness he had lost the use of his limbs, at
It is sad to
least, on one side, as is usual in palsies.
have the body so disabled, that, instead of being
the soul's instrument, it is become, even in the afWhat reason have we
fairs of this life, its burden.
to thank God for bodily strength, to use it for him,
.

;

;

who are his prisoners.'
duration of it was tedious; thirty-eight
years: he was lame longer than most live. Many
are so long disabled for the offices of life, that, as
the psalmist complains, they seem to be made in
vain ; for suffering, not for service born to be always
Shall we complain of one wearisome night,
dying.
or one ill fit, who perhaps for many years have
scarcely known what it has been to be a day sick,
when many others, better than we, have scarcely
known what it has been to be a day well ? Mr.
Baxter's note on this passage is very affecting
" How gi-eat a mercy was it, to live thirty-eight
" years under God's wholesome discipline. Oh my
" God," saith he, " I thank thee for the like disci"pline of fifty-eight years; how safe a life is this,
" in comparison of ftdl prosperity and pleasure!"
IV. The cure and the circumstances of it briefly
and

2.

to pity those

The

;

—

related, v. 6
1.

Jesus

9.

saw him

lie.

Observe,

When

Christ

to Jei-usalem, he visited not the palaces,
but tlu- hospitals, which is an instance of his humi-

came up

and condescension and tender compassion ; and
an indication of his great design in coming into the
world, wliich was to seek and save the sick and
wounded. There was a great multitude of poor
cripples here at Bethesda, but Christ fastened his
eye upon this one, and singled him out from the
rest, because he was senior of the house, and in a
more deplorable condition than any of the rest and
Christ delights to help the helpless and hath mercy
nn whom he will have mercy. Perhaps his companions in tribulation insulted over him, because he
had been often disappointed of a cure, therefore
Christ took him for his patient it is his honour to
side with the weakest, and bear up those whom he
sees run down.
2. He knew, and considered hov) long he had lain
Those that have been long in
in tliis condition.
lity,

;

;

:

V.

affliction,

may

comfort themselves with this, tha*
how long, and knows our

Go<l keeps account
frame.

A

3. He asked him, Wilt thou be ?)iade whole?
strange question to be asked one that had been so
long iU. Some indeed would not be made whole,
because their sores serve them to beg by, and serve
them for an excuse for idleness but this poor m;m
was as unable to go a begging as to work, )ct Christ
put it to him, (1. ) To express his own ])ity and concern for him. Christ is tenderly inquisiti\e concerning the desires of those that are in affliction, and is
;

willing to know what is their petition ; " What shall
I do for you ?"
(2.) To tiy him whether he would
be beholden to him for a cure, whom the great people were so prejudiced against, and sought to prejudice others. (3.) To teach him to value the mercy,
and to excite in him desires after it. In spiritual
cases, people are not willing to be cured of their
If this point
sins, are loath to part with them.
therefore were but gained, if people were willing to
be made whole, the work were half done, for Chris:
is willing to heal, if we be but willing to be healed,

Matth.

8. 3.

poor impotent man takes this opportunity
to renew his complaint, and to set forth the misery
of his case, which makes his cure the more illusSir, I have no man to put me into
trious ; {v. 7.)
seems to take Christ's question as an
the pool.
imputation of carelessness and neglect ; " If thou
hadst had a mind to be healed, thou wouldst have
looked better to thy hits, and have got into the heal4.

The

He

ing waters long before now." " No, Master," saith
the poor man, " it is not for want of a good will, but
I have done
of a good frierid, that I am unhealed
what I could to help myself, but in vain, for no one
else will help me."
(1.) He does not think of any other way of being
cured than bv these waters, and desires no other
friendship than to be helped into thein ; therefore,
when Christ cured him, his imagination or expectation could not contribute to it, for he thought of no
such thing.
(2.') He complains for want of friends to help him
in
"I have no man, no friend, to do me that kindOne would think that some of those who
ness. "
had been themselves healed, should have lent him
a hand ; but it is common for the poor to be destitute of friends no man carethfor thy soul. To the
sick and impotent, it is as true a piece of charity to
work for them, as to relieve them and thus the
poor are capable of being charitable to one another,
;

;

;

;

and ought to be
are so I speak
;

(3.)

He

so,

though we seldom find that they

to their shame.
bewails his infelicity, that
it

very often

when he was coming, another stepped in before him.
But a step between him and a cure, and yet he conNone had the charity to say,
tinues impotent.
" Your case is worse than mine, do you go in now,
I will stav till the next time ;" for there is no
getting over the old maxim. Every one for himself
Having been so often disappointed, he begins ti
despair, and now is Christ's time to come in to his.
Obrelief; he delights to help in desperate cases.
mildlv this man speaks of the unkindseixe,
ness of those about him, without any peevish reflections.
As we should be thankful for the least kindness, so we should be patient under the greatest
contempts ; and, let our resentments be ex'er so just,
And obvet our expressions should ever be calm.
serve further, to his praise, that though he had
waited so long in vain, yet still he continued lying
by the pool-side, hoping that some time or other

and

How

help would come, Hab.
5.

word

2. 3.

Jesus hereupon cures him with a
speaking, though he neither asked it. not

Our Lord

thought of

it.

ST.
Here
u/i

I /lit

(1.)

is,

The word

he

JOHN,

said, {v. 8.) Hiae, lake

when he

did rise and walk, it was Ijy his own
was by the power of Christ, and he
must hax'e all the glory. Observe, Christ did not
bid him lise, and go nito the waters, but rise and
walk. Cluist did that for us, which the law could
not do, and set that aside.
First, To
[2.] He is bidden to lake u/t his bed.
make it to ajipear that it was a fierfect cure, and
not
reco\ er strength
purely miraculous for he did
by degrees, but from the extremity of weakness and
impotency he suddenly stepped into the highest degree of bodily strength so that he was able to carry
as great a load as any porter that had been as long
used to it as he had been disused. He, who this
minute was not able to turn him in his bed, the next
minute was able to carr\' his bed. The man sick of
the palsy (Matth. 9. 6.) was bidden to go to his
house, but probably this man had no house to go to,
the hospital was his home ; therefore he is bidden to
Secondly, It was to jiroclaim the
rise, and ivalk.
cure, iuid make it public ; for, being the sabbathday, whoever carried a burden through the streets,
made himself veiT remarkable, and every one would
inquire what was the meaning of it ; thereby the notice of the miracle would spread, to the honour of
God. Thirdly, Christ would thus witness against
the tradition of the ciders, which had stretched the
law of the sabbatli beyond its intention ; and would
likewise show that he was Lord of the sabbath, and
had power to make what alterations he pleased
about it, and to overrule the law. Joshua, and the
host of Israel, marched about Jericho on the sabbathday, when God commanded them so did this man
carry his bed, in obedience to a command. The
case may be such, that it may become a work of ?;ecessity, or mercy, to cany a bed on the sabbathday but here it was more, it was a work of /lietii,
bemg designed purely for the gloiy of God. Fourthly, He would hereby tiy the faith and obedience of
By carrying his bed publicly, he exHis patient.
posed himself to the censure of the ecclesiastical
court, and was liable, at least, to be .icourged in the
synagogue. Now, will he nin the venture of that,
in obedience to Christ ?
Yes, he will. Those that
have been heated by Christ's laord, should be ruled

strength

;

no,

it

;

;

;

;

by

his Tjord,
(2.)

The

of our spiritual cure,

is

our rising

whatever it cost them.
efficacy of this word; (t. 9.) a divine

power went along with it, and immediatelv he was
made ivhole ; took iifi his bed, and walked. [ 1. ] He
felt the power of Christ's word healing him
Immediately he 7ras made whole. \\'hat a jo\ ful sur;

prise was this to the poor cripple, to find himself all
of a sudden so easy, so strong, so able to help himself; what a new world was he in, in an instant!
Nothing is too hard for Christ to do. [2. ] He obevcd
the power of Christ's word commanding him. He
look u/i his bed, and walked, and did not care who
blamed him, or threatened him, for it. The proof

:ui(l

walking.

diseases
Let us go
whithersoever he sends us, and take up whatevei
he is pleased to Lay upon us ; and walk hi Jon him.
V. \\'hat came ot the poor man after he was
are here told,
cured.
1. \\^lat passed between him and the Jews, who
saw him carrj' his bed on the sal)bath-da)' ; for on
tliat day this cure was wrought, and it was the sabbath that fell within the passover-week, and thereChrist's work was such,
fore a liigh day, ch. 19. 31.
that he needed not make ajiy diflerence between
sal)bath-davs and other days, for he was always
about his I'ather's business; but he wrought many
remarkable cures on that day, jierhaps toencouragt
his church to expect those spiritu;d favours from
him, in their observance of the christian siibbath,
which were typified by his miraculous cures. Now
here,
(1.) The Jews quaiTel with the man for canying
his bed on the sal)bath-day, telling him that it was
It docs not ajipear whether they
not lawful, V. 10.
were magistrates, who had power t()//(;«tt7i him, or
who
could only inform against him
common people,
but thus far was commendable, that, while they
authority
he did it, they were
knew not by what
jealous for the honour of the sabbath, and could not
unconcernedly see \x. profaned ; like Nehemiah, ch.

Hath Christ healed our spiritual

bed.

[1-5 He is bidden to rise and iva/k ; a strange
coniiiiaml to be given to an im/ioteni man, that had
been long disabled ; but this divine word was to be
vhf vehicle of a divine power ; it was a command to
the disease to be gone, to nature to de strong, but it
is expressed as a coniniund to hini to beslir hi/nself.
He must rise and walk, tliat is, attempt to do it, and
in the essay he should receive strength to do it. The
conversion of a sinner is the cure oi a chronical disease ; this is ordinarily done by the word, a word of
command; Arise, and walk; turn and live; make
ye a neiu heart ; which no more sujiposes a power in
us to do it, without the grace of God, dislinguis/ihig
grace, tlian this supposed such a jjower in the imHut it lie had not attempted to help
potent num.
himself, he had not been cured, and he must have
borne the blame; yet it does not therefore follow,
that,
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V.

.'

We

13. 17.

(2.) The man justifies himself In what he did, by
"I do
a warrant that would bear him out, v. 11.
not do it in contempt of the law and the sabbath, but
in obedience to one, who, by making me whole, hath
given an inideniable ])i"oof that he is greater than
either.
He that could work such a mii-acle as to
make m»whole, no doubt might give me such acommand as to cany my bed ; he that could overrule the
powere of nature, no doubt might overnile a ))rsitivc
law, especially in an instance not of the essence of
the law. He that was so kind as to make me whoie,
would not be so imkind as to bid me do w hat is sinful." Christ, by curing another paralytic, proved
his power tnforgix'e sin, hei"e to giz'e law ; if his pardons are valid, his edicts are so, and his miracles
prove both.
(3.) The Jews inquire further, who it was that
gave him this warrant {v. 12.) What man is that?
Observe, How industriously they overlooked that
which might be a ground of t\\c\r faith in Christ.
is
Thev inquire not, no, not for curiosity,
that that made thee whole?" While they industriously catched at that which might be a ground of
reflection <ipon Christ ( ll'Jiat man is that who said
unto thee. Take ufi thy bed?) they would fain subfitena the patient to be witness against the Physician,
and to he his betrayer. In their question, observe,
[1.] They resolve to look upon Christ as a mere
man; If Hat man is that? For though he gave ever
such convincing proofs of it, they wei-e resolved that
they would never own him to be the Son of God.
[2.] They resolve to look upon him as a bad man,
;md take it for granted that he who bid this man
carry his bed, whatever divine commission he might
produce, was certainly a delinquent, and as such
What man is that
they resolve to prosecute him.
who durst give such orders ?
(4.) The poor man was imable to give them any
account of him (t. 13.) He wist not who he was.
[1.] Christ ins unknrm'n to him, when he healed
him. Probably, he had heard of the name of Jesus,
but had never seen him, and therefore could not tell
Note, Christ doeth man)- a good
that this was he.
turn for those that know him not, Isa. 45. 4, 5. He
enlightens, strengthens, quickens, comforts us, and
we wist not who he is; nor arc aware how much we
receive daily bv his mediation. This man, being
unacquainted with Christ, could not actually believe
;

"Who

;

;

SI
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JOHN,

.

in him for a cure ; but Christ knew the dispositions
of his soul, and suited his favours to them, as to the
Our covenant
blind man in a like case, ch. 9. 36.

and communion with God take rise, not so much
from our knowledge of him, as from his knowledge
of us. We knoiv God, or, rather, are known of him.
Gal.

4. 9.

For the present, he ke/it hiinselftinknoiun;
he had wrought the cure, he coyiveyed
himself a-iVay, he made himself unknown ; (so some
read it;) a multitude deing in that place. This is
[2.]

for as soon as

mentioned, to show, either, I^irsC, Bow Christ conveyed himself away ^by retiring into the crowd, so
as not to be distinguished from a common person.
He that was the chief cf ten thousand, often made
himself one of the throng. It is sometimes the lot

—

of those

who have by their services

signalized

them-

be levelled with the multitude, and overOr, Secondly, ll'hy he conveyed himself
looked.
away liccause there was a multitude there, and he
industriously avoided both the ap/ilatise of those
who would admire the miracle, and cry that ufi, and
the censure of those who would censure him as a
Sabbath-breiiker, and run him down. Those that
arc active for God in their generation, must expect
to pass by evil report and good report ; and it is wisdom, as much as may be, to keep out of the hearing
of both lest by the one we be exalted, and by the
other depressed, above measure. Christ left the
miracle to commend itself, and the man on whom it
was wrought to justify it.
2. What passed between him and our Lord Jesus
Observe here,
at their next interview, v. 14.
in the temfile, the
(1.) Where Christ found him
place of worship, public worship ; in our attendance
on public worship we may expect to meet with
Christ, and improve our acquaintance with him.
Observe, [1.] QMriAwent to the temple ;\.\\<M%\\\\e
had many enemies, yet he appeared in public, because there he bore his testimony to divme institu[2.] The
tions, and had opportvmity of doing good.
man that was cured, went to the temple; there
Christ found him the same day, as it should seem,
that he was healed thither he straightway went.
First, Because he had, by his infirmity, been so long
detained thence ; perhaps he had not been there for
thirty-eight years, and therefore as soon as ever the
embargo is taken off, his first visit shall be to the
temple, as Hezekiah intimates his shall be (Isa.
selves, to

;

;

;

;

;

What is the
house of the Lord?
38. 22.)

sign that

I

shall

go up

to the

Secondly, Because he had, by
he went up to
his recoverii, a good errand thither
the temple," to return thanks to God for his recover)'.
VVTien God has at any time restored us our health,
we ought to attend him with solemn praises (Ps.
116. 18, 19.) and the sooner the better, while the
Thirdly, Because he
sense of the mercy is fresh.
had, by carrying his bed, seemed to put a contempt
upon the sabbath, he wovild thus show that he had
an honour for it, and made conscience of sabbathsanctification, in that on which the chief stress of it
Works
is laid, which is the public worship of Ciod.
of necessity and mercy are allowed but, when they
are over, we must go to the temple.
When Christ has
(2.) What he said to him.
cured us, he has not done with us, he now applies
himself to the healing of his soul, and this by the
;

;

;

word

too.

He gives him a memorandum of his cure;
Behold, thou art made whole. He found himself
made whole, vet Christ calls his attention to it. Behold, consider it seriously, how sudden, how strange,
how cheap, how easy the cure was admire it ; behold, and wonder remember it ; let the impressions
[1.]

:

V.

This implies that his disease was the punishment ol \
whether of some remarkably flagrant sin, or
sin
;

!

only of .sin in general, we cannot tell but we know
that sin is the procuring cause of sickness, Ps. 107.
1", 18.
Some observe that Christ did not make
mention of sin to any of his patients, but only to this
impotent man, and to one other who was in like man-,
ner diseased, Mark 2. 5. While those chronical \
diseases lasted, they prevented the outward acts of
many sins, and therefore, now that the disability
was removed, they had the more need to be watchChrist intimates to him, that those who are
ful.
made whole, who are eased of the present sensible
punishment of sin, are in danger of returnijig to sin,
when the teiTor and restraint are over, unless divine
grace dry up the fountain. When the trouble which
only dammed up the current is over, the waters will
return to their old course ; and therefore there is
need of great watchfulness, lest after healing mercy
we return again to folly. The misery we were made
whole from, warns us to sin no more, having felt the
smart of sin the mercy we were made wltole by, is
an engagement upon us not to offend him who healed
us.
This is the voice of every providence. Go, and
This man began his new life very
sin no more.
hopefully in the temple, yet Christ saw it necessary
for it is common for peoto give Him this caution
ple, when they are sick, to promise much, when
newly recovered, to perform something, but after a
while icfbrget all.
[3.] He gives him warning of his danger, in case
he should return to his former sinful course Lest a
worse thing come to thee. Christ, who knows all
men's hearts, knew that he was one of those that
must be frightened from sin. Thirty-eight years'
lameness, one would think, was a thing I)ad enough ;
vet there is something worse that will come to him
if he relapse into sin after God hasgiren him such a
;

;

;

;

Ezra 9. 13, 14'. The hospital
where he lay, was a melancholy place, but hell
much more so the doom of apostates is a worse

delri>erance as this,
:

thing than thirty-eight years' lameness.
Now, after this interview between Christ and his
patient, obsen'e in the two following verses,
First, The notice which the poor simple man gave
He told them
to the Jews concerning Christ, v. 15.
VCe have
it was Jesus that had made him whole.
reason to think he intended this for the honour of
Christ, and the benefit of the Jews, little thinking
that he who had so much power and goodness, could
have any enemies; but those who wish well to
Christ's kingdom, must have the wisdom of the serpent, lest they do more hurt than good with their
zeal, and not cast pearls before swine.
Secondhi, The rage and enmity of the Jews against
him Therefore did the ralers of the Jews persecute
See, 1. How absurd and unreasonable their
Jesus.
Therefore because he had
enmity to Christ was.
made a poor sick man well, and so eased the public
charge, upon which, it is likely, he had subsisted
therefore they persecuted him, because he did good
2. How bloody and cruel it was ; They
in Israel.
sought to slay him ; nothing less than his blood, his
3. How it was varnished
life, would satisfy them.
over with a colour of zeal for the honour of the sabbath for this was the pretended crime. Because he
had done these things on the sabbath-day ; as if that
circumstance were enough to vitiate the best and
most divine actions, and to render hi?n obnoxious
whose deeds were otherwise most meritorious.
Thus hypocrites often cover their real enmity against
the power of godliness, with a pretended zeal for the
form of it
;

;

:

of

it

abide,

and never be

him a

f2.] He
sideration hereof.

gives

lost, Isa. 38. 9.

caution against sin ; in conBeing made whole, sin no more.

17.

But Jesus answered them,

My

ther worketh hitherto, and I work.
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Therefore tlie Jews sought tlie more to kill
liim, because he not only had brokcu the
sabbath, but said also that God was his
Father, making himself equal with God.
10. Then answered Jesus and said unto
them, W'rily, verily, I say unto you, The
Son can do nothing of himself, but what he
seetli the Fatherdo: for what things soever
he doeth, these also doetli the Son likewise.
20. For the Father loveth the Son, and
shewelh him all things that himself doeth
and he w ill shew him greater works than
these, that ye may marvel.
21. Foi as tiie
I'^alher raiseth up the dead, and quickeneth
(lirm

he

;

eviMi

so the

22.

will.

l"'or

Son fniickeneth whom
the Fatlx'r judgeth no

man, but hath committed all judgment unto
23. That all mm should honour
the Son
:

the Son, even as they honour the Father.
He that honom-eth not the Son, honoureth
not the Father which hath sent him.
24.
Verily, verily, I say mito you. He that
heareth my word, and believelh on him that
sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not

come into condemnation but is passed from
;

death unto life. 25. Verily, verily, I say
imto you, The hour is coming, and now is,
when the dead shall hear the voice of the
Son of God and they that hear shall live.
2G. For as the Father hath life in himself,
so hath he given to the Son to have life in
himself 27. And hath given him authority
to execute judgment also, because he is the
Son of man. 28. Marvel not at this for
the hour is coming, in the which all that are
in the gi-aves shall hear his voice, 29. And
shall come forth they that have done good,
unto the resurrection of life-, and they that
have done evil, unto the resurrection of
damnation. 30. I can of mine own self do
nothing: as I hear I judge; and my judgment is just; because I seek not mine own
will, but the will of my Father which hath
sent me.
:

;
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—

upon that which was instar omnium rnuivalent to the whole, and abides by it, which he hail
'J'hc 6b« of man w J.ord
mentioned, Matth. 12. 8.
even of the Habbath-day ; but he here enlarges
on it.
1. He ])lcads that he was the Son of God, plainly
intimated in his calling (lod his Father ; and if so,
his holiness was tuu/uesfionab/e, and his sovereignty

insists

incontestable, ami he might make what alterations
he pleased of the divine law. Surely they ivill reverence the Son, the Heir of all things.
2. That he was a\\'orker together with (Iml.

The example
(1.) Mil Father nvorkelh hitherto.
of Clod's resting on the seventh day from all his
work, is, in the fourth commandment, made the
ground of our observing it as a sabbath, or day of
Ood rested only from such work as he
rest.
had done the six days before ; otherwise he ivorketh
hitherto, he is every day workiiig, sabbath-days and

Now

week-days ; upholding and governing all the creatures, and concurring by his common providence to
the motions and operations of iiatui-e, tti his own
; therefore, when we arc apjjointed to rcFt on
the sabbath-dav, yet we are not restrained tVoni doing that which lias a direct tendency to the glory of
God ; as the man's carrying of his l)ed had.
(2.) Iiuork ; not only therefore I may work, like
doing good on salibath-days as well as other
him,
As (iod created
da\s, liut I also tvork irith him.
all'things bv Christ, so he supports and go\ erns all

all

irlory

m

bv him, Hcb.

1.

.'!.

This

sets

what he

does, above

exception he that is so great a M'orker, must
needs be an uncontrollalile (lovcrnor he that does
all, is Lord of all, and theref(n-e Lord of the sabbath;
all

;

;

which particular branch of his authoritv he would
assert, because he was shortly to show it further, in the change of the day from the seventh to

now

the first

The

offence that was taken at his doctrine
The lews sought the more to kill him. His
defence was made his offence, as if by jtistifying
himself he had made bad worse. Note, 1 hose that
will not be enlightened by the word of Christ, \\\\\
II.

(t. 18.)

;

.

be enlightened and exasperated by it ; and nothing
more vexes the enemies of Christ than his asserting
They sought to
5.
of his authority
see Ps. 2. 3
kill him,
for let
1. Because he had broken the sahliath
him say what he woidd, in his own j\istification, they
are resolved, right or wrong, to find him guilty of
sabbath-breaking, ^^hen malice and en\ y sit upon
the bench, reason and justice may even be silent at
the bar, for whatever they can say, will undoubtedly
be oveiTuled.
2. Not only so, but he had said also, That God
was his Father. Now they pretend a jealousy for
God's honour, as before for the sabbath-day, and
have here Christ's discourse upon occasion charge Christ with it as a heinous crime, that he
of his bens; accused as a Sabbath-Breaker and it made himself equal with God and a heinous crime
seems to be his vindication of himself before the it had been, if he had not reallv been so. It was
Sanhedrim, when he was arraigned before them
the sin of Lucifer, / mil be like the Most Nigh.
whetlier on the same day, or two or three days af- Now,
ter, does not appear ; probably, the same day.' Ob(1.) This was justly inferred from what he said
serve,
that he was the 'Son of God, and that God was his
I. The doctrine laid down, by which he justified
Father, trurifx 'Ui'.v his own Father; his, so as he
what he did on the sabbath-day; {v. 17.) He an- was no one's else. He had said that he worked
nvered lliem. This supposes that he had something with his Father, by the same authority and power,
laid to his charge ; or what they suggested one to
and herebv he made himself equal with God. Fcce,
another, when tliey sought to slav him, {y. 16.) he rntelliguni Judrei, quod non inlelligunt .Iriani
kncj), and gave this reply too, Aly Father ivorketh
Behold, the Jews understand what the .Brians do not.
hitherto, and Iivork:
At other times, in answer to
(2.) Yet it was unjustly imputed to him as an ofthe like charge, he had pleaded the example of Da- fence, that he equalled himself with God, for hi^
was, and is, God equal with the Fatjier (Phil. 2.
vid's eating of the shrew-bread, of the priest's slaying ot the sacrifices, and of the people's watering 6.) and therefore Christ, in answer to this charge,
of their cattle, on the sabbath-aay but here he does not except against the inuendo as strained or
goes higher, and alleges the example of his Father forced, but makes out his claim, and proves that he
and his divine authoritv ; waving all other pleas, he is equal with God in power and glory.
:

—

:

;

We

;

;

;

—

—

;

;
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in. Christ's discourse upon this occasion, which
continues witliout inten-uption to the end of tlie chapter ; in these verses lie explains, and afterward confirms, his commission, as Mediator, and PlenipoAnd
tentiary in the treaty between God and man.
as the honours he is hereby entitled to, are such as
it is not fit for any creature to receive, so t)ie work
he is iiereby entrusted with, is such as it is not possible for any creature to go through with, and therefore he is God equal with the Father.
He is one with the Father in all
1. In general.
he does as Mediator, and there was a perfect good
understanding between them in the whole matter.
KeIt is ushered in with a solemn preface, {%'. 19.)
rily, verily, I say unto you ; I the Amen, the Amen,
say it. This speaks what is said to be, (1.) Verj'
awful and gi'eat, and such as commands the most serious attention.

{"2. )

mands an unfeigned

Very
assent.

sure,

and such as com-

(3.) It intimates that

they are matters purely of divine revelation things
which Christ has told us, and which we could not
otherwise have come to the knowledge of. Two
things he saith in general, concerning the Son's oneness with the Father in woi-king.
[].] That the Son cor;/brms ?o Me Father; (i'.19.)
The Son can do nothing of himself, hut what he sees
;

The
the Father do, for these things does the Son.
Lord Jesus, as Mediator, is. First, Obedient to his
Father's -vill ; so entirely obedient, that he can do nothing of himself, in the same sense as it is said, God
cannot lie, cannot deny himself, which speaks the
perfection of his truth, not any imperfection in his
strength; so here, Christ was so entirely devoted to
his Father's will, that it was impossible for him in any
Secondly, He is obsenmnt
thing to act separately.
of his Father's counsel ; he can, he will, do nothing
man can find
but what he sees the Father do.
out the work of God, but the only-begotten Son, who
lays in his bosom, sees what he does, and is intimatelv acquainted with his purposes, and has the
plan of them ever before liim. What he did as
Mediator, throughout his whole undertaking, was
the exact transcript or counterpart of what the Father did ; that is, what he designed, wlicn he formed
the plan of our redemption in his eternal counsels,
and settled those measures in every thing which never could be broken, nor ever needed to be altered
it was the copy oi\\\s.\. great original ; it was Christ's
faithfulness, as it was Moses's, that he did all according to the pattern showed him in the tnoiint. This
is expressed in the present tense, what he sees the
Father do, for the same reason, that, when he was
here upon earth, it was said. He is in heaven, {ch.
3. 13.) and is in the bosom of the Father; {ch. 1.
18.) as he was even then by his divine nature present in heaven, so the things done in heaven were
present to his knowledge. \Vhat the Father did in
his counsels, the Son had ever in his view, and still
he had his eve upon it, as David in spirit spoke of
him, / have set the Lord always before jne, Ps. 16.

No

8.

Thirdly, Yet he

is

equal with the Father

in

work-

ing, for what things soever the Father does, these
also does the Son likewise ; he did the .same things,
not such things, but Tau-ra, the sa7ne things ; and he
did them in the same manner, iuoiu; likewise, with

—

the same authority, and liberty, and wisdom, the
same energy and efficacy. Does the Father enact,
repeal, and alter, positive laws ? Does he overrule
'he course of nature, know men's hearts? So does
the Son. The power of the Mediator is a dixine
power.
[2.] That the Father cotr, nunicates to the Son,
V. 20.
Obser\e, First, The mducement to it The
Father loveth the Son ; he declared. This is mi/ beloved Son. He had not only a good will to the undertaking, but an infinite complacency in the Undertaker.
Christ was now hated of nien, one whom
;

\

the nation aljhorred; (Isa. 49. 7.) but he comforted
himself with this, tiiat his Father loved him. Secondly, The instances of it.
He shows it,
1.
In what he does communicate to him ; He
sheweth hijn all things that hi/nself doth. The Father's measures in making and niling the world are
showed to the Son, that he may take the same measures in framing and governing the church, which
work was to be a duplicate of the work of creation
and providence, and is therefore called the world to
come.
He shows him all things o M/-r« Trm: which
he does, that is, ivhich the So?! does, so it might be
construed all that the Son does, isby directif n from
the Father; he shows him.

—

;

2.

what he

In

will

communicate

;

he

will

show

him, that is, will appoint and direct him to do,
greater works than these. (1.) \^orks of greater
power than the curing of the impotent man ; for he
should raise the dead, and should himself rise from
the dead.
By the power of nature, with the use of
means, a disease may possibly in time be cured ; but
nature can never, by the use of any means, in any
time raise the dead. (2.) Works of greater authority than warranting of the man to carry his />ed on
the sabbath-day.
They thought that a daring attempt ; but what was tliat to his abrogating of the
whole ceremonial law, and instituting of new ordinances, which he would shortly do; that ye may
?narx'el.
Now they looked upon his works with
contempt and indigpation, but he will shortly do
that which they will look upon with amazement,
Luke". 16. Many are brought to marvel at Christ's
woi'ks, whereby he has the honour of tliem, who
are not brought to believe, by which they would
have the benefit of them.
2. In particular.
He jji-oves his equality xrith the
Father, by specifying some of those works which
he does, that are the peculiar works of God. This
is enlarged upon, v. 21
30. (l.) He does, and shall
do, that which is the peculiar work of God's almighty power raising the dead, and ghnng life, v.

—

He

does, and shall do, that
of God's sovereign dominion and jurisdiction -judging, and executing
judgment, v. 22 24, 27.
These two are interwo\'cn, as being nearly connected and what is said
once, is repeated and inculcated ; put both together,
and they will prox-e that Christ said not amiss, when
21,

25, 26, 28.

which

is

(2.)

the peculiar

work

—

;

he made himself cy^/o/ with God.
[1.] Observe what is here said concerning the
Mediator's power to raise the dead, and give life.
See,
First,

he

it ; {v. 31.) As the Fathe dead, so the Son guickeneth whom

His authority to do

ther raiseth

up

will.

It is God's prerogative to raise the dead, and
give life, even his who first breathed into man the
breath of life, and so made him a living soul; see
1.

1 Sam. 2. 6.
Ps. 68. 20. Rom. 4. 17.
This God had done by the prophets Elijah and Elisha, and it was a confirmation of their mission.
A
resurrection from the dead never lay in the commcn

Dent. 32. 39.

road of nature, nor ever fell within the thought cf
those that studied only, the compass of nature's power, one of whose received axioms, was point-blank
prfi'aticne ad habitum non daturreagainst it ;
gressus Existe7ice, when oyice extinguished, cannot
It was therefore ridiculed at Athens
be rekindled.

—

A

as an absurd thing. Acts 17. 32. It is purely the
work of a divine power, and the knowledge of it
purely by divine revelation. This the Jews would

own.
2. The Mediator is invested with this ]irerogative ; He r/uicknis whom he will ; raises
he
docs not enwill to life, and when he pleases.
liven things by natural necessity, as the sun does
whose beams revix-e of course : but he acts as a free

whom

He

ST.
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Affcnt, has the dispensing of his power in his own
never either rywstniinetl, or restrained,
in tlu- use it' it. As lie has the omver, so he has tlie
wisdom and snvercipity, if a (md ; has the A'ci/s uf
the i^ruve and of deulh, (lU-v. 1. 18.) not as a servant, to open and shut as lie is hidden, for he has it
h:iiiit, .iiul is

as the keu of David, which he is Ma,ster of. Rev. ;>.
7.
An ahsoUite i)rinie is dcsrnlied bv tliis ; (Dan.
5. 19.) Whom he i!fou/il he Klew, or kefit alive; it
is tnie of Christ, without a hyperhole.
f-re lie has
'/'A
Secmdlii, His ahiii'u to do it.
power to (|uiiken when lie will as the father doth,
bcciiusc he has life in himnelf, as the father has,

neither sensible of their mi.serj', nor able to hel')
themselves out of it.
[2.] The conversii n <.f a soul
to fiod is its resuiTection from death to life; wlien
it begins to live, when it begins to live lo God, to

breathe after him, and move towanl him.
[.'i.
] It
is by the x<oice of the Son of God that souls are raised
to spiritual life
it is wrought by his ])ower, ijid
that power conveved and communicated bv his
word The dead shall hear, shall be made to liear,
to undersl;ui(l, receive, and believe, the voice of the
Son of God, to hear it as his voice; then the Sjiirit
;

by

it gives life, otiieiwise the letter kills.
[•!.] Fiie
voice of Clirist must be lieanl by us, that «e mav
live by it. They that hear, and atten<l to what they
hear, shall live, /fear, and your soul shall live, Isii.

certain that the Father has life in himself.
is a letf-rxistenl Heiiii;, who does not
derive from, or depend upon, any other, (1''.X(h1. X
14.) but he is a sovereii^ii (iiver of life ; he has the
disposal of life in hiuiself, and of all i;oi)d ; (for so
It is

Not only he

55. 3.

A

>'.t to come ; this is spoken of,
intriKluced wuh, " Marvel rot at this,
which I have said of the ^r-f I'esurrection, do not
reject it as incredible and absurd, for at the end of
time you shall all see a more sen.sible and amazing
proof of the power and authority of the Sen of man."
.\s/;w own resurrection was reserved to be the final
and concluding proof of his ])ersonal commission, so

2.

V.

sometimes signifies ;) it is all derived from him,
and dependent on him ;) he is to his creatures the foun.\uthor of their beinij and
tain of life, and all good
well-beini; the living Clod, and the (lodof all hving.
2. It is as certain that he has f(iveii to the Son to
have life in himself. As the Father is the Original of
all natural life and goixl, being the great Creator, so
the Son, as Redeemer, is the (Original of all s|)iritu:il
is that to the church, that the Father
life and good
The kingis to the world see 1 Cor. H. 6. Col. 1. 19.
dom of grace, and all the life in tliat kingdom, arc
as fully and absolutely in the hand of the Redeemer
as the kiiu'dom of providence is in the hand of the
Creator and as (iod, who gives being to all things,
life

;

;

;

resunection

28, 29.

the resurrection if «// men is reserved to be a like
proof of his commission to be executed by his Sjiirit.
Now oliservc here,
The hour
(1.) When this resurrection shall be
is coming ; it \s fiied to an hour, so very punctual
is this great ap])ointnient.
judgment
The
is not adjourned .tine die lo some time not ijel pitched upon ;
no, he hath appointed a day.
The hour i.y coming.
[1.] Tt is no! net come, it is not the hour spoken of
Th( se erred
at V. 25. that is coming, ;ind now is.
dangerouslv, who said that the resurrection was past
Hut, [2.] It will ctrtainly
already, 2 Tim. 2. 18.
come, it is coming on, nearer cver^' day than ether;
it is at the door.
How far off it is we know not
but we know that it is infallibly designed and unalterably determined.
shall be raised; all that are in the
(2.)
graves, all that have died from the beginning of
time, and all that shall die to the end vf time. It was
said, (Dan. 12. 2.) Many shall arise; Christ here
tells us those many shall be all ; all must appear
before the Judge, and therefore all must be raised
every person, and the whole of every person every
snvil shall return to its body, and ev ery hone to its
bone. The grave is the prison of dead bodies, where
thev are detained ; their furnace, where they are
consumed ; (Job 24. 19.) yet, in ])rospect of their
resurrection, we may call it their bed, where they
sleep to be a7!'(7;(f(/, again their treasury, where they
Even those that are
are laid up to be used again.
not put into graves, shall arise; but because most
are put into graves, Christ uses this expression, all
that are in the grax'es.
The Jews used the word
sheol for the grave, which signifies the stale of the
dead ; all that are in that state, shall hear.
Tw-o things are
(3. ) How they shall be raised.
;

;

—

;

has his being of himself, so Christ, who gives life,
raised Iiimself to life by his own power, ch. 10. 18.
Thirdlu, His acting according to his authority and
ability. Having' life in himself and being authorized
to quicken whom he will, by virtue hereof there are,
accordingly, two resuiTcctions performed by his
powerful word ; both which arc here spoken of.
1. \ resuiTection that now is, (t. 29. j a resurrection from the death of sin to the life of righteousness,
The hour is comby the power of Christ's grace.
ing, and noiu is.
It is a resuiTection begun already,
and further to be carried "n it'hcn the dead shall
hear the voice of the Son of God. This is plainly
distinguished from that, t. 28. which speaks of the
resurrection at the end of time. This says nothing,
as that does, of the dead in their graves, and of all
Now, (1.) Some
of them, and their coming forth.
think this w.as fulfilled in those whom he miraculously raised to life, Jainis's daughter, the widow's
son, and Lazanis ; and it is observable, that all

721

;

v. 26.
1.

V.

Who

|

;

I

;

;

\

i

;

whom

Christ raised, were spoken to, as. Damsel,
arise; Young man, ari.'/e ; Ijizarus, come forth
whereas, those raised under the Old Testament,
were raised, not bv a word, but other applications,
Some un1 Kings 17. 21.
2 Kings 4. 34.— 13. 21.
derstand it of those saints that rose with Christ but
we do not read of the voice of the Son of God calling
them. But, (2.) I rather understand irof the power
of the doctrine of Christ, for the recovering and
quickening of those that were dead in tre.i/ia.sses and
sins, E))h. 2. 1.
The hour was coming, when dead
souls should be made alive bv the preaching of the

:

;

here told
[1.1

hear

us.

The

They shall
them to hear

efficient of this resurrection

his voice

;

that

is,

he

shall cause
to hear that

;

word. Come
it, as Lazanis was made
forth ; a divine power shall go along with the voice,
gospel, and a s]>irit of life from God accompanying to put life into them and enable them to obey it.
\A"hen Christ rose, there was no voice heard, not a
it ; nav, it then was, while Christ was upon earth.
word spoken, because he rose by his own power ;
It mav refer especially to the calling of the Gentiles,
which is said to be as life from the dead, and, some but at the resurrection of the children of men we
TTie
find three voices spoken of, 1 Thess. 4. 16.
think, was iirefiirured by Ezekiel's vision, (ch. 37.
Thy dead men shall' Lord shall descend with a shout, the shout of a kinir,
1.) and foretold, Isa. 26. 19.
Christ
himwith the voire of the archangel; either
live. But it is to be applied to all the wonderful sucself, the prince of the angels, or the commander ir.
cess of the irospel, among both Jews and Gentiks
hosts
and
with
;
an hour which still is, and is still coming, till all the chief, under him, of the heavenly
Note, [1.] Sinners arc the trumpet of God: the soldier's tnimpet smnding
elect be effectually called.
the idarm of w \r, the Jiuli^c's tnimpet pnb'ish'ng
spirituallv dead, destitute of spiritual life, sense,
the summons to the coiii-t.
strenetn ajid motion, dead to God, miserable, but
;

Vol. v.— 4
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They s/iall come forth out
[2.] The effect ol it
of their graves, as prisoners out of their ])rison-house;
they shall arise out of the dust, and shake themKlves from it see Isa. 52. 1, 2, 11. But that is not
ill ; they sluill a/ijiear before Christ's trilnuial ; shall
come forth as those that are to be tried come forth
to the bar, publicly to receive their doom.
to a different
(4.) To what they shall be raised
state of happiness or misery, accordini; to their
different character ; to a state of retribution, accoi-ding to what they did in the state of probation.
[1.] They that have done good, shall come forth
to the resurrection of life ; they shall live again, to
live for ever.
Note, First, Whatever name men
are called by, or whatever plausible profession thej'
make, it will be well in the great day with those
only that have done good, have done that whicli is
pleasing to God and profitable to others. Secondly,
The resurrection of the body will be a resurrection
of life to all those, and those only, that have been
sincere and constant in doing good.
They shall not
only be publicly acc/uitted, as a pardoned criminal,

trusted with the administration of the firovidentiai
is Head over all things, (Eph. 1. 22.)
Head of every man, 1 Cor. 11. 3. MX thmgs consistby him. Col. 1. 17. (2.) He is empowered to make
laws immediately to bind conscience. I say tinto
you, is now the form in which the statutes of the
kingdom of heaven run ; Be it enacted by the Lord
Jesus, and by his authority.
All the acts now in
force are touched with his sceptre.
(3.) He is authorized to appoint and settle the terms of the new
covenant, and to draw up the articles of peace between God and man ; it is God in Christ that reconciles the vvoi-ld, and to him he has given power to
confer eternal life.
The book of life is the Lamb's
Ijook by his award we must stand or fall.
(4.)

;

kingdom;

;

;

:

;

He

;

;

;

.'

;

;

;

:

Ps. 67. 4.-96. 13.— 98. 9. All judgment is
to our Lord Jesus; for, (1.)
is in-

He

banner.
(5. ) He is constituted sole Manager of
the judgment of the great day. The ancients generally understood these words of that crowning act of
his judicial power.
The final and universal judgment is committed to the Son of man the tiibunal
his,
is
it is the judgment-seat of Christ
the retinue
is his, his mighty angels
he will try the causes, and
pass the sentence. Acts 17. 31.
3. He has gix'en him authority to execute judgment also, XK 27. Observe, (1.) V\'hat the authority
is, which our Redeemer is invested with ; on authority to execute judgment ; he has not only a legislative and judicial power, but an executive powex
too.
The phrase here is used particularh' for the
judgment of condemnation, Jude 15. 7rc/»cri;ufiViv
to execute judgment upon all
the same with his
taking vengeance, 2 Thess. 1. 8. The ruin of impenitent sinners comes from the hand of Christ
he that executes judg7ne?it upon them, is the same
his

The Pharisees thought that the re-^urrecpertained only to the just, but Christ here rectifies that mistake.
Note, First, F.vil doers, whatever they pretend, will be treated in the day of
judgment as cx'il men. Secondly, The resuri'cction
will be to evil doer,s, who did not by repentance undo
what they had done amiss, a resurrection of damnaThey shall come forth to be ])ubliclv contion.
victed of rebellion against Ciod, and publiclv condemned to everlasting punishment ; to be sentenced
to it, and immediately sent to it without reprieve.
Such will the resurrection be.
[2.] Obsei've what is here said concerning the
Mediator's authority to execute judgment, v. 22
-A.s he has an almighty power, so he has a
24, 27.
sovereign jurisdiction ; and who so fit to preside in
the great affairs of the other life as he who is the
the Father and fountain of life Here is,
First, Christ's commission or delegation lo the
office of a Judge, which is twice spoken of here (t.
22.) He hath committed all judgment to the Son:
and again, (v. 27.) He hath given him authority.
1. The Father judges no 7nan ; not that the Father has resigned the government, but he is pleased
so that man is not under
to govern by Jesus Christ
the terror of dealing with God immediately, but has
The
the comfort of access to him bv a Mediator.
Father judges no mayi ; (1. ) He does not rule us by
the mere right of creation, but bv covenant, and
upon certain terms settled l)y a Mediator. Having
made us, he may do what lie pleases with us, as the
potter with the clay but he does not do so, he
draws us •:!>/</; the cords of a man. (2.) He does
not determine our everlasting condition by the covenant of innocency, nor take the advantage he has
against us for the violation of that covenant ; the
Mediator having unrlertaken to make a vicarious
satisfiction, upon which the matter is referred to
him, and God is willing to enter upon a new treaty
not under the lata of the Creator, but the grace of
the Redeemer.
2. He has committed all judgment to the Son, has
constitvited him Loi-d of all, (Acts 10. 36. Rom. 14.
9.) as .Joseph in F.cvpt| Gen. 41. 40. This was prophesied of, Ps. 72. 1. Isa. 11. 3, 4. Jer. 23. .5. Mic.
4.

and complete the

He

tion

—

to cari-y on

12. 31.
is commissioned not only to judge, but
to waX-p Tear, Rev. 19. 11.
All that will tight /or
God against Satan, must enlist themselves undei

dying.

1

commissioned

;

say, has his life ; but they shall be admitted into
the presence of (lod, and that is life, it is better than
life ; the)' shall be attended with comforts in perfection.
To live is to be hafifiy, and they shall be
adx'aiiced abo\'e the fear of death ; that is life indeed, in which mortality is fir ever swallomed up.
[2.] They that have done evil, to the resurrection
of damnation ; they shall live again, to be fir ever

5.

is

war with the powers of darkness to cast out and
give judgment against the prince of this world, ch.

we

committed

V.

;

that would have wrought salvation foi- them, which
makes the sentence unexcejjtionable ; and there is
no relief against the sentence of the Redeemer salvation itself cannot save those whom the Saviour
C07idemns, which makes the niin remediless.
(2.)
^^'hcnce he has that authcrity ; the Father gave it
him.
Christ's authority as Mediator is delegated
and derived ; he acts as the Father's Vicegerent, as
the Lord's anointed, the Lord's Christ.
Now all this redounds very much to the honour
of Christ, acquitting him from the giiilt of blasphe;

in making himself equal with God ; and very
miich to the comfort of all believers, who may with
the greatest assurance venture their all in such

my,

hands.
Secondly,

Here are the reasons (reasons

of state)

which this commission was given him. He has
all judgment committed to him fV.i- two ri'aM.iii-.
which, speaks
1. Because he is the So7i of man
these three things.
(1.) Hi's humiliation and graciovis condescension.
Man is a worm, the son of
man a worm vet this was the nature, this tlie character, which the Redeemer assumed, in ]>ursuance
of the counsels of love; this low estate lie stooped
to, and submitted to all the mortifications attending
it, because it was his Father's will ; in recomjicnse
for

;

;

therefore of this wondei-fti) obedience, God die! thus
Because he condescended to be the
dignifv him.

Son of man, his Father made him Lord of all, Philip.
The
(2.) His affinity and alliance to us.
Father has committed the goveniment of the children of men to him, because, being the Son of man,
he is of the same nature with those whom he is set
ox'er, and therefore the more unexceptionable, as a
Their govemtnent shall proceed from the
Judge.
midst of them, Jer. 30. 21. Of this that lavv was typical
One of thy brethren shall thou set King over
2. 8, 9.

;

ST.
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her. Dcut. 17. 15. (3. ) His being the Messiah pit)Ill th.it fmiH 'US visii n < f his kiiii;<l<'m and
niscd.
glory, Piin. ". !:>, 14. lie is i;ilkil the .SiH of i,i<in
llx II h;ist made tin- Son it nmn
and, Ps. s. A (J.
have ilaniinhn over r/ir »t'orX« rjf ihy bauds. He is
the Messiah, uiid tluivf re is invested »ith all this
power. I'lic Je«s usually c.illed the Christ the Hon
of David; hut C'cirist usually called himself the .Von
of man, ivhirh was the moix- hunilile title, and
speaks lilni a rriiue am! .Savinur, not t(i the Jewish
nation only, hut to the whnle ii.ce if mankind.
'J'/iaf all mtn khinild honour t/ir Son, v. 23.
2.
The hiiiiourini; if Jesus Christ is hciv spi'ken of,
The Sioi intended to
(1.) As Ood's irreat design.
glorify the Father, iuid therefore the Fmlu r intended to (jlorify the Son, ch. 13. 32. (2.) As man's
great duty, in compliance with that design. If God
will haN e the Si ii hinoured, it is the duty of all those

—

to

honour him,

i

to

whom

he

made known.

is

Ob-

serve here,
[1.] The dignim \-\v,\\. is to be done to our Lord
must lionour the Son, must look u])on
Jesus.
him as one iluit is to be honoured, both \ipon the account of his transcendent excellences and ])erfections
in himself, and of the relations he stands in to us,
and must stuily to i^ive him honour acconliiij^ly ;
must co'ifeis that he is Lord, and worship him ; must
honour him who was dishonoured for us.
[2,] The dci^i-cc of it; er-en as they honour the
This suftjioses it our duty to honour the
Father.
Father; for revealed religion is founded upon natural religion, and directs us to honour the Hon, to ho-

We

nour him with define honour; we must honour the
Redeemer with the same honour that we honour the
Creator with. So far was it from blasphcmv that
he made himself ei/ual ii'ith God, that it is the hii;hest injury that can be for us to make him otherwise.
The truths a.nd laws of the christian relii^ion, so far
as they arc rev ealed, arc as sacred and lionourable
as those of natural religion, and to be emially had in
estimation for wc lie under the same oDlii^iations to
;

Christ, the .\uthor of our well-being, that we lie under to the .Vnthor of our beinp; and have as necessary a dependeii, c upon the Redeemer's prace as
upon the Creator's prin idcnce, which is a sufficient
ground for this law to honour the Son as ii'e ho;

—

nour

the Father.

To enforce this law, it is added. He that honours
not the Srjri, hon'.urs not the Father who has sent
him. Some pretend a reverence for the Creator,
and speak honouruhly of him, who make X\%\\X of
their Redeemer, and speak conteni/itih/u of him ; hut
let such know that the honours and interests of the
Father and Son are so inseparably twisted and interwoven, that the Father never reckons him?elf Aonoured by any that dishonour the Son. Note, First,
Indignities done to the Lord Jesus reflect upon God
himself, and will so he consti-ucd and reckoned for
The Son having so far esin the court of heaven.
poused the Father's hononras to take to himself i\\e
re/iroaches cast on him, (Rom. 15. 3. ) the Father
docs no less espouse the Son's honour, and counts
himself struck at through him. Secondly, The i-eason of this is, because the Son is sent and commissioned by the Father; it is the Father who hath sent
.VfTronts to an ambassador are justly resented
him.
bv the prince that sends him. And by this rule,
those who titdv honour the Son, honour the Father
also; see Philip. 2. 11.
Thirdlu, Here is the rule by which the Son goes
in executing tliis commission, so those words seem
to come in, (t. 24.) He that heareth and belie\'eth,
hath ex'erlaslinif life. Here we have the substance
of the whole gos])el the "preface commands attention to a thing most weighty, and assent to a thing
most certain " Verihi, verily, I say unto you, T, to
ivlnm yo'.i hear all jwlgm'nt is committed.
in
;

;

V.
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whose lips is a divine sentence ; take from me the
christian s character and charter.
1.
The cliurac/er of a ehiistian ; lie that heart rh
my word, and helwveth on him that sent me. To be
a christian indeed is, (1.) 'l"o htur the word '
Christ.
It is not enough to lie within hearing ot t,
but we must attend on it, as scholars on the instructions of their teachei-s and attend to it, as servants
to the commands of tlieir masters; we mu.st hear
and biy it, must al)ide by the gospel of Christ as
the lixcd rule of our faith aiul practice. (2.) To beliere on him that sent him : for Christ's design is to
hrinfc us to (iod ; and as he is the fust Original (f
all grace, so is he the last Object of all faith.' Christ
is our //(/(/, God is our Rest.
W'e must believe in
God as havinir sent Jesus Christ, and recommended
himself to our faith and love, tiy manifesting hisglorv in the face of Jesus Christ, (2 Cor. 4. 6.) as his
;

I

Father and our Father.
2. The charter of a christian, which all those
aie interested in that aie christians indeed. Sec
what we get by Christ (1.) .\ charter of pardon ;
He shall not come into condemnation. The grace
of the gos])el is a fnll discharge from the curse of
the law.
A belie\er shall not only not lie under
condemnation eternally, but not come into condemnation now ; not come into the danger ol it, (Rom.
8. 1.) not come into judi^ment, not be so much as
arraigned. (2. ) A charter of privileges he is /uissi d
out of death to life, is invested in a present ha])piness ui s])iritnal life, and entitled to a future happiness in eternal life. The tenor of the first c'lveiiant
was. Do this, and lire; the man that docth them
Now this proves Christ equal
shall live in them.
with the Father, that he has power to propose the
same benefit to the hearers of his word, tliat had
been pro])osed to the keefiers of the old law, that is,
:

;

life

;

may
to do

Hear and

Iri'e,

believe

venture our souls upon,

and

live

see ch. 17.

;

and live, is what we
when we are disabled

2.

Fourthly, Here is the righteousness of his pi-occcdings pursuant to this commission, v. 30. All
judgment being committed to him, we cannot hot
.-isk how he manages it.
And here he answers, A/y
judgment is just. All Christ's acts of goveniment,
iioth legislatri'e and judicial, are exactly agreeable
There can
to the rules of equity ; see Prov. 8. 8.
lie no exceptions against any of the determinations
of the Redeemer, and therefore as there shall be no
repeal of any of his statutes, so there can be no ajipeal from any of his sentences.
His judgrrients are certainly just, for they arc
directed,
1. Bv the Father's 7« Worn; T can of my ownself
do nothing, nothing without the Father, but as I
hear, I judge, ns he had said before, 7'. 19. The
Son can do nothing hut vjhat he sees the Father do ;
so here, nothing but what he hears the Father ray.

T hear, (1.) Fvom the secret etenial ccunsels of
the Father .So Tjudge. \Xm\\A we know what we
mav de]>end upon in our dealing with God ? Hear
W'e need not dive into the
the' Tl'ord of Christ.
divine counsels, those secret things which belong not
to us, but attend to the revealed dictates of Christ's
government and judgment, and those will fni-nish us
with an unerring guide for what Christ has adjudged, is an exact copy or counterpart of what the
Father has decreed. (2.) From the published records of the Old Testament. Christ, in all the execution of his undertaking had an eye to the scripture, and made it his business to conform to that,
and fulfil that as it was written in the volume of
Thus he taught us to do nothing of ourthe hook.
selves, but as we hear from the word of God, so to
judge of thincs, and act accordingly.
2. Bv the Father's will; ]\Ty judgment is just,
and cannot be otherwise, because I seek not mine
./s

;

;

;

JOHN,
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-wHt, but his who sent me. Not as if the will of
Christ were contrary to the will of the Father, as
the flesh is contrary to the spirit in us, but, (1.)
C:hrist had, as Man, the natural and innocent affections of the human nature, sense of jiuin and filea-

own

sure, an inclination to life, an avei-sion to death ;
yet he pleased not himself, did not confer with these,
nor consult these, when he was to go on in his undertaking, but asq\iiesced entirely in the will of his
father. (2.) What he did as Mediator, was not the
result of any peculiar, particular purpose and design of his own ; what he did seek to do, was not for
his own mind's sake, but he was tlierein guided by
his Father's will, and the pui-pose which he had
fiurjiosed to himself. This our Saviour did u])on all

occasions refer himself to, and govern himself by.
Thus our Lord Jesus has opened his commission,
(whether to the conviction of his enemies or no,) to
his own honour, and the everlasting comfort of all his
ti-iends, whohere see him able to save to the uttermost.

hear witness of myself, my wit.32. There is another that
not tine.

31. If I

ness

is

beareth witness of me and I know that
the witness which he witnesseth of me is
33. Ye sent unto .Tohn, and he bare
true.
34. But I receive
witness unto the truth.
but these things
not testimony from man
35. He
I say, that ye might be saved.
was a burning and a shining hght and ye
were wiHing for a season to rejoice in his
36. But I have greater witness than
light.
-,

:

:

of Jolm ; for the works which tlie Father hath given me to finish, the same works
that I do, bear witness of me, that the Fa37. And the Father
ther hath sent me.
himself whicii hath sent me, hath borne
witness of me. Ye have neither heard his

V.

of judgment among men, > ou will not admit it
as legal proof, nor allow it to be g-riien in evidence."
Now, 1. Tliis reflects reproach ujjon the sons of
men, and their veracity and integritv. Surely we
may say deliberately, what Da\i<;l said in haste', jiU
men are liars, else it would ne\ er have been such a
received maxim, that a man's testimony of himself
is suspicions, and not to be relied in fit is a sign
that self-love is stronger than the love of truth.
And yet, 2. It reflects honour on the Son ol (Jod, and
speaks his wonderful condescension, that, though he
is ihe faithful ll'itness, the Tnith itself who may
challenge to be credited jipon his honour, and his
own single testimony, yet he is pleased to wave his
prrfilege, and, for the confirmation of our faith, refers himself to his vouchers, that we might have
i-ule

full satisfaction.

He

produces other witnesses that bear testihim, that he was sent of God.
1. The Father himself bore testimony to him
{v. 32.) There is another that beareth witness;
which I take to be meant of God the Father, for
Christ mentions his testimony with his own, {ch. 8.
18.) I bear witness of myself, and the Fa/her beareth
witness of me.
Oljsei've,
(1.) The seal which the Father put to his commission ; He beareth witness of me, not only hath
done so by a voice from heaven, but still doth so by
the tokens of his presence with me. See who they
are to whom God will bear witness.
[1.] To those
whom he sends and employs ; where he gives commissions, he gives credentials.
[2.] To those who
bear witness to '\\\-m so Christ did. God will own
and honour those that own and honour him. [3.]
To those who decline bearing witness of the7nselves ;
II.

mony

to

;

;

so Christ did.

l/iat

God

will

take care

ttiat

those

who

humble and abase themselves, and seek not their
own glory, shall not lose by it.
(2.) The satisfaction Christ had in this testimony
" I know that the witness which he witnesseth of me,

;

true. I am veiT well assured that I ha\e a tiivine
mission, and do not in the least hesitate concerning
;" thus he had the witness in hi?nself.
it
The devil
38. tempted
voice at any time, nor seen his shape.
him to question his being the Son of God,
And ye have not his word abiding in you ; but he never yielded.
2. John Baptist witnessed to Christ, v. 33, &c.
he hath sent, him ye believe not.
for
John came to bear witness of the light ; {ch. 1. 7.)
ye
in
them
for
scriptures
the
;
Search
39.
his business was to prepare his wav, and direct peoand they are ple to him ; Behold the Lamb of God. Now the
think ye have eternal life
40. And ye will testimony of John was, (1.) A solemn and public
they vvhich testify of me.
" Ye sent an embassy of priests and Letestimony
not come to me, that ye might have life.
vites to John, which gave him an o]iportunity of
from
men.
42.
not
honour
41. I receive
publishing what he had to say it was not a popular
But I know you, that ye have not the love but a judicial testimony. (2.) It was a ?n/e testimony,
Fa- He bore witness to the truth, as a witness ought to do
come in
43. T
of God in you.
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. Christ
if
not
ther's name, and yo receive
doth not say, He bore witness to me, (though every
him
own
name,
another shall come in his
one knew he did,) but, like an honest man. He bore
can ye believe wit7iess to the truth. Now John was confessedly such
ye will receive. 44.
aholv, good man, so mortified to the world, and so
which receive honour one of another, and conversant with divine things, that it could not be
from
God
cometh
that
honour
the
not
seek
imagined he should be guilty of such a forger\' and
not think that 1 will ac- imposture as to say what ho did concerning Christ, if
only ? 45.
had not been so, and if he had not been sure of it.
cuse you to the Father there is one that it
Two things arc added concerning John's testimony
ye
accuseth you, even Moses, in
[1.] That it was a testimony, ex abundcmli
ye
Moses,
believed
ye
For
had
46.
more than he needed to vouch ; {v. 34.) / receive
trust.
for he wrote of 7iot testimony from man. Thouirh Christ saw fit to
would have believed
quote John's testimony, it is with a protestation that
me. 47. But if ye believe not his writings, it shall not be deemed or construed so as to preju
words ?
how shall ye believe
dice the prerogative of his self-sufficiencv.
Christ
In these verses our Lord Jesus proves and confinns needs no letters of commendation, no testimonials or
it
out
certificates,
what
own
worth
makes
but
his
and
excellency
and
the commission he had produced,
bring with him
why then did Christ here urge the
that he was sent of God to be the Messiah.
L He sets aside his own testimony of himself {y. testimony of John ? \^'hv, these things I sou, that
ye might be saved. This he aimed at in nil th's dis31.) "If I bear witness of myself, though it is infalcommon course, to sa\'e not his own life, but the souls ot
libly true, (cA. 8. 14.) yet, according to the
is

whom

:

;

;

my

am

me

:

How

Do

:

whom

me

—

:

my

;

;

j

ST.
others

;

he produced

it

was

l)e

ti)

hoped

tli;it

tliey

if

Note, Firxt, tlirist desires

his enemies and
Seconilly, Tlie word of Christ is the
Thirdhj, Christ in liis
ordinarv means of salvation.
word ct'msiders our infirmities, and rondescends to
our capacities ; consultinj; not so much wliat it befits
so great a prince to say, as what we can bear, and

and designs the salvation even of
pei-secntors.

wh

the sujjpoi-ts that ffer themselves for the confirmalit
our faith, though they may not amount to a
demonstration, and we must not invalidate any, imder pretence tliat there are others more conclusive
we have occasion for them all.
Now this greater witness was the work's which hin
i

tion

w ill be most likely to do us eoixl.
lo the
it was a testimony ad hrjmhum
;Hr;w, necausc John Baptist was one whom thcif had
(i'. 35.)
Ih- was a light among you.
a icspect for
Observe,
He was a
Fimt, The character of John Baptist
burning; arid a xhini/ig /i/^f't.
Christ often sjiakc
hnnourablv of John he was now in jjrison under a

—

it

[J.] Tliat

;

Father had given him to/inisb. That is,
the whole course of his life and
(I.) In general
his revealing of (lod and his will to us,
ministry
setting up his kiugd<im among men, refonning of the
world, destroying of Satan's kingdom, restoring of
fallen man to his ])rimitive ijurity and felicity, and
shedding ;ibroad in men's hearts of the loxe of Ciod
and one another all that work, of which he said
when he died. It is finished, it was all from first to
last, o/tus Deo digntim
a work worthy of (lod
all he said and did, was holy and heavenly, and a
divine purity, power, and grace shone in it, and
])roved abundantly that he was sent of God.
(2.) In particular. The miracles lie wrought for

;

cloud, vet Christ i;ives him his dtir firiiiKi\ which
we must be ready to do to all that faithfully serve
Cjod.
1.
He was a tii^hr, not 9l< lux lii^lit, (so
Christ was ihr Light,) but k-jkioc lucerna a liiniiHis oflice was
naru, a derived subordinate light.
to enlighten a dark world with notices of the Messiah's appi-oach, to whom he was as the morninfc
itar.
2. He was a huniirifc light, which denotes
fincrri'w ; painted fire ma\' lie made to shine, but
that which bums, is tnie fire.
It denotes also his
aclivily, zeal, and fervency, Inmiing in love to (Jod
and the souls of men ; fire is alwavs working on
itself or something else, so is a goocl minister.
3.
He was a slinmi^ light, which denotes either his
exem/tlani coiiversafion, in which our light shii\es,
(Mattli. 5. 16.) or an cminrni diffusive influence.
He was illustrious in the sight of others ; though he
affected obscurity and retirement, and was ;>i the
deserts, yet such were his doctrine, his baptism, his
life, that he became very remarkable, and attracted
the eves of the nation.
Secondly. The affections of the people to liim ;

— —
—

—

Ye were

willitiir

for a season

—

—

the ])roof of his divine mission, witnessed of him.
Now it is here said, [1.] That these works were
given him by the Father, that is, he was both ajifor, as Mefioinled and eni/iowered to work them
diator, be derri'ed both commission and strength
from liis Father.
[2.] They were given him to
finish ; he must do all those works of wonder which
the counsel and foreknowledge of (iod had before
;

determined to be done
proves a di\'ine power

to rejoice in his light.

was a

;

"Ye

4.

is

;

beloved

f^on.

The Jews

go upon his errand.

—

reckoned Baih-kol

(2.)

Where God demands

he will not fail to sriv e sufficient ei-idenre, as
he has done concerning Christ. That which was
to be witnessed conceming Christ, was chiefly this,
that the God wc had offended, was willing to accept
of him as Mediator.
Now concerning this, he has
himself (and he was fittest to do it) given us full

i

I

himself well pleased in him
the work is done.
Now it might be suggested, if God himself thus
bore witness of Christ, how came it to pass that he
was not univcrsallv received by the Jewish nation
and their nilers To this, Christ here answers, tha*
satisfaction, declaring
if

I

under a
i

36.

my

belief,

John bore

(-,'.

than before, his Fa-

the daughter of a X'oice, a voice from heaven, one
of the ways bv which God made known his mind ;
in that way he had owned Christ publiciv and solemnly, aiid repeated it, Matth. 17 5. Note, (1.)
Those whom God sends he will bear witness of;
where he gives a commission, he will not fail to sea!
it ; he that never left himself without witness, (Acts
14. 17.) will never "leave any of his servants so, who

;

of John's ministiy, and putting that light
bushel.
.".
Christ's own works witnessed to him ;

fully

—

Baptist, the people caressed him
but when he fell
under Herod's frowns, he lost their f;\vours " Ye
ivere willing to countenance John, Trfot Z^xv, tliat is,
(or tem/ioral ends ;" (so some take it;) "ye were
Slad of him, in liopcs to make a tool of him, by his
interest and under the umbrage of his name, to
have shaken off the Roman yoke, and recovered
the civil liberty and honour of your countiT." Now,
(1.) ("hrist mentions their respect to John, to con-

He

more

himself, to confirm his commission vin'a voce by
sfieaking ; but God was pleased to bear witness of
his Son himself by a voice from heaven at his b.aptism, (Matth. 3. 17.) This is my Ambassador, This

;

—

He

])roduces,

ther's testimony concerning him ; {v. 37.) The F'aThe
ther that sent me, hath borne witness of me.
prince is not accustomed to follow his ambassador

;

fir their jjresent opposition to him
to
witnes.s.
If they had continued
their veneration fir John, as thev ought to have
ftone, thev would have embraced Christ.
(2.)
mentions the ))assing awav of their respect, to jiistifv God in depriving them, as he had now done,

[3. ]

Father, not as a master sends his servant on an
en-and, but as a father sends his son to take possession for himself; if God had not sent him, he would
not have seconded him, would not have sealed him,
for the
as he did bv the works he gave him to do
world's Creator will ne\ er be its Deceiver.

—

whom

for, as

;

;

—

demn them

and his finishing of them

;

/or (Sod, his work is
These works did hear witness of him,
did jirove that he was sent of God, and that what
he said concerning himself, was true see Heb. 2. J.
Acts 2. 22. That the Father had sent him as a
ficrfect.

trans/iort that they were in, n))on the
appearing of John ; " Ye were tvilling )iSi\»o-»T6
'ye delif^/ited lo rejoice in his light ; ye were very
proud that ye had such a man among you, who was
the honour of your countn' ; ye were willing, iytxKiiT^iiii
willing to dance, and make a noise about
this light, as boys about a bonfire."
2. It was but
transient, and soon over;
were fond of him,
irpoc
^5v for an hour, for a season, as little children are fond of a new thing ; ye were pleased with
John a while, but soon grew weary of him and his
ministrv, and said that he had a dexnl, and now you
have him in prison." Note, Many that seem to be
affected and pleased with the gospel at first, afterward despise and reject it it is common for forwaixl
and noisy professors to cool and fall off. These
here rejoiced in John's light, but never walked in it,
and therefore did not keep to it they were like the
^^'hile Herod was a friend to John
stonv gi-ound.
It

;

—

;

1.

V.

/ have a testimony greater than that of .lohn ; for
we believe the witness of men, sent of (iid, as
John was, the witness cf Cod immediately, and not
by the ministiT of men, is greater, 1 John 5. 9. Observe, Though the witness of John was a less cogent
and less considerable witness, yet our L<.1(1 was
))leased to make use of it.
We must be glad of .dl

lolin's testimony, bcciuise, bc-

tlicmsflvis,
wtnild hearken to it.

H1S5 iMu- ijf

JOHN,

we

h'' sn,

.'

i

;

JOHN,
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was not to be thought strange, nor could their inweaken bis credibility, tor two reasons.
[1.] Because they were not acquainted with such
Ye
extraordinary re\'elations of God and his will
huve iifither heard his voice at any time, nor seen
his shafie, or afijiearance. They showed themselves
to be as ignorant of God, though they professed re-

it

fidelity

;

him, as

lation to

saw or heard.

we

are of a

" But why do

man we never
I

either
talk to you of Ciod's

bearing witness of me He is one you know nothing
nor have any acquaintance or communion with."
Is'ote, Ignorance of God is the true reason of men's
rejecting of the record he has given concerning his
Son.
right understanding of natural religion
would discover to us such admirable congruities in
the christiayi religion, as would greatly dis])Ose our
minds to the entertainment of it. Some give this
sense of it ; "The Father bore witness of me by a
voice, and the descent of a dove, which is such an
.extraordinaiy thing, that you never saw or heard
the like and yet for my sake there was such a
voice and ap])earance
yea, and you might ha\-e

A

;

;

voice, you might ha\e seen thai apjiearance, as others did, if you had closely attended the

heard that

ministry of John, but
that testimony.

by

slighting

it

you missed of

[2.] Because they were not affected, no not with
the ordinary ways by which God had re\ealed himself to them
(i'. ."8. ) Ye have not his rjord abiding
They had the scriptures of the Old Testain you.
ment might they not by them be dis]5osed to receive Christ
Yes, if they had had their due influence ujion them. But, First, The word of Ciod was
not in them
it was among them, in their country,
in their hands, but not in them, in their hearts
not
ruling in their souls, but only shining in their eves,
and sounding in their ears. What did it avail them
that they had the oracles of God committed to them,
(Rom. 3. 2.) when they had not these oracles commanding in them ? If they had, thev- wovdd readilv
have embraced Christ, fiecondly. It did not abide.
Many have the word of God comins, into them, and
making some impressions for a while, but it does
not abide with thein, it is not constantly in them, as
a man at home, but only now and then as a mayfaring man. If the \vord abide in us, if we con\'erse
with it b)' frequent meditation, consult with it upon
exery occasion, and conform to it in our conversation,
we shall then readily receive the witness of the
Father concerning Christ ; see ch. 7. 17.
But how did it ajipear that they had not the word
It ap]5eared by this,
of God abiding in them ?
IVhoni he hath sent, him t/e beliei'e not.
There was
so much said in the Old Testament conceming
Christ, to direct iieople when and where to look foih.im, and so to facilitate the discovery of him, that,
if they had duly considered those thiiiirs, they could
not have avoided the conviction of Christ's being
sent of Ciod ; so that their not belie\ ing in Christ,
v/as a certain sign that the word of God did not
abide in them.
Note, The indwelling of the word,
and Spirit, and grace of CSod in us, is best tried by
t'le effects of it, particularly by oiu' receiving of
ivhat he sends; the commands he sends, the messengers, the providences he sends, especially Christ,
wi.om he hath sent.
5. The last witness he calls, is the Old Testament, which witnessed of him, and to it he appeals
(t'. 39, &:c.) Search the scri/itnrrs, {fft/vari
it may
be read, either, (1.) " Ye do search the scrifitures,
and ye do well to do so ye read them daily in your
synagogues, ye have rabbies, and doctors, and
scribes, that make it their business to study them,
and criticise upon them." The Jews boasted of the
6"urishing of scripture-learning in the days of HilIrl, who died about twelve years after Christ's birth,
and reckoned some of those who were then mem;

;

.^

;

;

;

:

;

bers of the Sanhedrim, the beauties of their wisdom,
and the glories of their law ; ;md Christ owns that
they did mdeed search the scrijjtures, but it was in
search of their own ^/ort/; " \e do search the scrifitures ; and therefore, if ye were not wilfully blmd,
ye would beliei'e in me." Note, It is possible for
men to be very studious in the letter of the scrii)ture,
and yet to be strangers to the power and influence of
it.
Or, (2.) As we read it Search the scriptures:
and so, [ 1. ] It was spoken to the7n in the nature of an
ap/irat ; "Ye prffess to receive and believe the
scripture there will I join issue with you, let that
be the judge, provided you will not rest in the letter," (hierere in cortice,) "but will search into it."
Note, when a]}pcals are made to the scriptures, they
must be searched. Search the whole bo( k of scripture throughout, compare one passage with another,
and explam one by another.
must likewise
search particular passages to the bottom, and see not
what they seem to say /irimd facie at the first aflfiearav.ce, but what they say indeed. [2.] It is spoken
to us in the nature of an advice, or command to all
Note, All those
christians to search the scriptui'es.
who \sm\\AJind Christ, nnist .Wf/rc/; the scri/ittires;
not only read them and hear them, but search them.
Which denotes. First, Diligence in seeking, labour,
and study, and close apjilication of mind. Secondly,
Desire and daign ot finding.
^\'e must aim at
snme spiritual benefit and ad\ antage in reading and
studying tlie scripture, and rften ask, "\\hHt am
.""'
\^'e must search as {or hid
I now searching for
treasures, (Prov. 2. 4.) as those that snM" for gold
or silver, or that dive for pearl. Job 28. 1
11.
This ennobled the Bercans, .-Xcts 17. 11.
Now there are two things which we are here directed to have in our eye, in our searching of the
scripture heaven cur end, and Christ our ^^'ay.
must search the scrijitures for heaven as
1.
oui' great end ; For in them ye think ye have eternal
The scripture assures us of an etemal state
life.
set before us, and offers to us an etei-nal lite in that
state
it contains the chart that describes it, the
charter that conveys it, the direction in the way tliat
leads to it, and the foundation upon which the hope
and this is worth searching for, there
of it is built
where we are sure to find it. But to the Jews Christ
saith only. Ye think ye have etemal life in the scri])tures because, though the\' did retain the belief and
;

!

of,

V.

'.

;

We

—

—

We

;

;

;

;

of eternal life, and grounded their ex]>ect:\tirns
of it upon the scriptures, yet herein they missed it,
that they looked for it by the bare reading and studyIt was a common lint corrupt
ing of the scripture.
saying among them, He that has the words of the law,
has eternal life; they thought they were sure of
heaven, if they could say by hiart, or rather by
rote, such, and such passages of sci-ijiture as they
wei-e dii-ected to by the ti-ndition of the elders ; as
they thought all the vulgar cursed, because they did
not thus know the law, (r/(. 7. 49.) so they concluded

hope

all

the learned undoubtedly blessed.

2.

^^'e

new and

must .ic-rch the scri/itures for Christ, as the
Way, that leads to this end. Those
the gi'eat and princijial witnesses that tes-

liying

are then,
Note, (1.) The scriptures, even those
tify' of me.
of the Old Testament, testify of Christ, and by them
The Spirit of Christ in
(tod bears witness to him.
the prophets testified beforehand of him, (1 Pet. 1.
11.) the puiposes and promises of God concerning
him, and the previons notices of him. The Jews
knew very well that the Old Testament testified of
the Messiah, and were critical in their remarks
upon the passages that looked that way ; and yet
were careless, and wretchedh' overseen, in the application of them.
(2. ) Therefore we must search
the scriptures, and may hope to find eternal life in
that search, because they testify of Christ ; for this
.'
11. Christ
is life ete^fial, to know him ; see 1 John

ST JOHN,

love of

i.--

larl>,

XhcW

of him and his doctrine ; {v.
not conn- to me, that i/r mii(hl htivf
Ve search the sciiptures, ye heliexe the prolift:
])hets, which, ye cannot but see, testify of me ; and
vet ve will not come to me, to whom they direct
Their estrangement from Christ was the
you.^'
f-iult, not so much of their uiuterstiDidhiifs as of tlieir
Tliis is expressed as a complaint; Christ
lutlh.
Note,
offered life, and it would not be accepted.
h'lrxt. There is Ifc to be had with Jesus Clirist for
jvior souls we may liave life, the life of /uirdoit and
c^racr, and comfort and ,£,'/ori/ : life is the ])eifection
of our beini^, and inclusive of all hai)piness; and
Christ is our Life.
Secoiulii/, Those that would
have this life, must come to Jesus Christ for it ; we
m,u' have it for the coming for.
It sii/i/ioxes an assent of the understanding to the doctrine of Christ,
the
and the record given conceniinK him ; it lies
consent of the will to his govenuncnt and gi-acc, and
in
the
affec\t /induces an answerable compliance
tions and actions.
Thirdly, The only reason why
sinners die is, because they ivill not come to Christ
for life and hapi)iness; it is not because thev cannot,
but beciiuse tliey 'ii'ill not.
They will neither acce/it of the life offered, because s/iiritual and dix'ine
nor will thev agree to the terms on which it is offered ; nor a/i/ily themselves to the use of the ap|)ointcd means : they will not be cured, for tl\ev will not
ol)ser\e the methods of cure.
Fourthly, The wilfulness and obstinacy of sinners in rejecting the tenders of grace, arc a great grief to the Lord Jesus,
and what he comijlains of.
Those words, (v. 41.) / receh<e not honour from
men, come in in a jjai'enthesis, to obviate an rhjection against him, as if he sought his own gloi-y, and
made himself the Head of a party, in obliging all to
come to him, and a]jplaud him. Note, 1. He did
not covet or court the applause of men ; did not in
the least affect that worldly pomp :md s])len(loin'
which the carnal Jews ex])ected their Messiah to
appear in. He char,.'e(l those he cured, not to make
hull kn<nvn, and withdrew from those that would
have mude him King. 2. He had not the applause
Instead ri{ receix'inir honour from men, he
of men.
received a great deal of dishonour and disgrace
from men, for he made hinT-elf of no reputation. .1.
He needed not the applause of men ; it was no addition to his glory, whom all the angels of God wor*

" Yc

ncfflect

ivill

(Rev.

it

was he any otherwise pleased with it, than
was according to his Father's will, and for the

happiness of those who, in giving honour /o him, recei\ed much greater honour from him.
[C] 'I'Ueir ivant of the love of God ; (i'. 42.)"/
knoxr you verv well, tha' you have not the love of
God in you. Why should I wr.nder th:it von do not
come to me, when yon want even the first principle
of natural relii^ion, which is the love of Cod?"
Note, The reason why people slitrlit Christ is, because they do not love (iod ; for if we did indeed
love G(k1, we should love him who is his exjiress
Image, and hasten to him by whom onlv we mav be
restored to the favour of God.
He had charged
them, (t. 37.) with iicnorance of God, and here with

want of love to him therefore men have not the love
of God, becanse thev desire not the knowledge of him.
Observe, J'irst, The crime charged ujion them
You have not the I'jve of God in uou. Thev pretended agneat love to God, and thought thev proved
it bv their zeal for the law, the temple, and the sabbath and vet they were really without the love of
;

;

;

(Jod.

many who make a great
who yet show they want the

Note, There are

profession of religion,

23.)

and knows what

is

m man;

I

kno-S)

;

m

as

2.

you.
Christ sees through all our disguises, and can
Christ knows
say to each of us, / know thee.
1.
men better than their neig-hhours know them. The
peo])le thought that the scribes and I'harisees were
very devout and good men, but Christ knew that
they had nothing of the love of (lixl in them. 2.
Christ knows men better than they knoiv themselves.
These Jews had a very good o|)inion of themselves,
but Christ knew how corru])t their inside was, notwithstanding the ])lausible shews of their outside;
we may deceive ourselves, but we cannot deceive
him. 3. Christ knows men who do not, and will
not know him
he looks on those who industriously
look i.Jf' him, and calls by their own name, their
true name, those who have not known him.

;

ship, nor

low

of (Jed in us, the love that is seated in tht
lu'urt, and is a living, acting]irimiple there, that (iod
will ucce/il ; the love shed abroad there, Koni. 5. 5.
•Sicondhi, The proof of this charge, by the per
sonal knowledge ol Christ, who searches the hi an,

the

;

[i.]

72:

God b\' their neglect of Christ and theii
contempt of his rommanunients; they hate his ho
Observe, It
liness, and \nidervalue his gcw^dness.

IS the Treasure hid in the field of the scriptures,
tue V\';itcr in those wells, the Milk in those breasts.
To ihis testimony he iinnexes a reproof of their
particuviifidelitv and wickedness in four instances

40
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[3.] Another crime charged upon them is, their
readiness to entertain false rhrists and fidse proI)hets, while they obstinately opposed him who was
the true Mcssias ; {v. 43. ) / urn come in my Father's
name, and ye receive me not ; if another shall come
in his oni'n name, him ye tvill receive. Be astonished
Oheavens, at this; (jer. 2. 12, 13.) for my /leofite
have committed tivo evils, great e\ ils indeed. First,
The\' hiivc fjrsake?i the Fountain of living iia/era,
for they would not receive Christ, who came in his
Father's nan\e, had his crmmission from his Father,
and did all for his gloiy. Secondly, They have
heiim out broken cisterns, they hearken to every one
They forsake
that will set up in his own name.
their own mercies, that is bad enough, and it is for
Observe here, 1.
li/ing vanities, that is worse.
Those are false pro])hets who come in their own
name, who run without being sent, and set up for
themsehcs ( nlv. 2. It is just with God to suffer
those to be deceived with false proplu ts, who receive
not the truth in the love of it, 2 Thess. 2. 10, 11.
The errors of .Antichrist arc the just ])uiiishnient of
those who obey not the doctrine of Christ. They
that shut their eyes against the tnic light, are by the
judgment of God given up to wander endlessly
after false lights, and to be led aside after every
ig^is faliius.
3. It is the gross folly of many, that,
while they nauseate ancient truths, they are fond of
upstart errors ; they loathe manna, and at the same
time fed vfion ashes.
After the Jews had rejected
Christ and his gos))el, thev were continually haunted
with si^ectres, with false clirists and fidse prophets,
(Matth. 24. 24.) and their proneness tofiillow stich
occasioned those distractions and seditions that hasteneil their ruin.

[4.] Thev are here charged with pride and vain
glorv, and unbelief, the effect of it, t. 44.
Havin"
shaiplv re)iro\e(l their unbelief, like a wise physician, he here searches into the cause, lavs the ax"
to the root.
Thev therefore slighted and unden'a-

hied Christ, because they admired and over-valued
themselves.
Here is,
First, Their ambition of worldlv honour.
Christ
despised it, 7'. 41.
Thev set their heaits upon it;
Yi. j-eeeive honour one of another ; that is, " ^ e look
for a Messiah in outward pomp, and Jiromise yourseh es worldlv honour bv him. " Ye receive honour ;
1.
"Ye desire to receive it, and aim at that in all
vru do. 2. " Ve give honour to others, and applaud
them, onlv that thev mav return it, and m.av applaud
We ask and
you." Pelimus dabinivsi/ue vicissin:
ii'e bestow.
It is the proud man's art to throw honour upon others only that it may rebound upon

—
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himself.
3. "Ye ;ire very careful to kt :-p all the
honours to yourselves, and confine [hem to your own
party, as if ye had the nionoi)oly of tliat which is
honourable." 4. "What respect is sliowed V"U, ye
receive yoursehes, and do not transmit it to God, as

men and their sentiments, and
be idolized by them and their applauses,
are pieces of idolatry, as directly contrary to Christianity as any other.
Secondly, Their neglect of spiritual honour, called here the honour that comes from God 07ity ;
this they sought not, nor minded.
Note, 1. Ti-ue
honour is that which comes from God ontii, that is
real and lasting honour ; those are honourable indeed, whom he takes into co\'enant and communion
with himself. 2. Tliis honour have all the saints.
All that believe in Christ, through him receive the
honour that comes from God. He is not partial,
but will gi\'e glory wherever he gives grace.
3.
This honour that comes from Ciod, we nmst seek,
must aim at it, and act for it, and take up with nothing short of it; (Rom. 2. 29.) we must account it
ourreivard, as the Pharisees accoimted the praise
of men.
4. Those that will not come to Christ,
and those that are ambitious of worldlv honour,
make it appear that they seek not the honour that
comes frim God, and it is their fdlv and ruin.
Herod."

Idolizini;

aflfecting to

The

Thirdly,
delity.

Ho'i:)

influence this

had upon their

infi-

can ye beliere, wlio are thus affected

?

Observe here, 1. The difficulty of believing arises
from oursehes and our own corruption we make
pur work liard to ourselves, and then comjilain it is
impracticable.
2. The ambition and affectation of
worldly honour are a great hinderance to faith in
;

H -w

Christ.

who make

can they believe,

the

and applause of men their idol ? ^\"hen the
jii-ofession and practice of serious godliness are unfashionable, are every where s/wk-en against, when
Christ and his followers are men wondefed at, and
to he a christian, is to Ije like a sfieckled bird, (and
])raise

this is the common case,) how can thev believe, the
top of whose ambition is to make a fciir show in the

fesh.
6. The last witness here called is, Moses, 7'. 45,
&C. The Jews had a great \'eneration for Moses,
and vahied themselves upon their being the disci/des
of Moses, and pretended to adhere to Moses, in
their o]iposition to Christ but Christ here shows
them,
(1.) That Moses was a witness against the unbelieving Jews, and accused them to the Father;
There is one that accuses vou, even Moses. This
may be understood either, [l.] As showing the difference between the law and the gospel.
Moses,
that is, the law, accuses you, for bv the law is the
;

_

knowledge of

it condemns \'oii, it is to those
a ministration of death and condemnation but it is not the design of Christ's gospel to accuse us; Think not that I will accuse you.
Christ did not come into the world as a Momu's, to
find fault and ])ick quai-rels with even,' body, or as
a spy upon the actions of men, or a promoter, to fish
f'>r crimes
no, he came to be an Advocate, not an
Accuser to reconcile God and man, and not to set
them more at variance what fools were they then
that adheied to Moses against Christ, and desired to
he under the law! Gal. 4. 21.
Or, [2.] As showinf the manifest unreasonableness of their infidelity
"Think not that I will appeal from vour bar 'to
G'ld's, and challenge you to answer there for what
you do against me, as injiired innocencv usually
docs no, I do not need, you are alreadv accused,
p.nd cast, in the court of heaven
Moses himself
says enoutrh to coi\vict vou of. and condemn vou for,
your unbelief." Let them not mistake concerning
Christ though he was a Prophet, he did not improve liis interest in heaven against those that per-

that trust to

sin

;

it

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

VI.

secuted him, did not, as Elias, make intercession
against Israel, (Rom. 11. 2.) or, as Jeremiah, desire

God's vengeance on tlum, Jer. 20. 12. Inacdtsing his crucifiers to liis Father, he
prayed, bather, forgive them. Nor let them mistake concerning Moses, as if he would stand by
them, in rejecting Christ no, TJtere is one that accuses you, even Moses, in whom ye trust.
Note,
First, External privileges and advantages are commonly the vain confidence of those who reject Christ
and his grace. The Jews trusted in Moses, and
thought their having his laws and ordinances would
save them.
Secondly, Those that confide in their
privileges, and do not improve them, will find not
to

«(-(

stead

oi'

;

only that their confidence is disappointed, but that
those very privileges will be witnesses against them.
(2.) That Moses was a witness for Christ, and to
his doctrine ;(!). 46, 4r. )
He wrote 'f me. Moses
did particularly prophes\- of Christ, as the Seed o*'
the woman, the Seed of Abraham, the Shiloh, the
great Prophet ; the ceremonies of the law of Moses
were figures of him that was to come. The Jews
made Moses the patron of their opposition to Christ
but Christ here shows them their error, that Moses,
was so far from writing against Christ, that he wrote
for him, and of him. But,
[1. ] Christ here charges it on the Jews, that they
did not believe Moses.
He had said {y. 45.) that
they trusted in Moses, and jet here undertakes to
make out that they did not believe Moses ; they
trusted to his name, but they did not receive his
doctrine in its true sense and meaning ; they did not
rightly understand, nor give credit to, what there
was in the writings of Moses concerning the Messiah.
[2. ] He proves this charge from their disbelief of

him

Had

ye beliei'ed Moses, ye would have beNote, First, The surest trial of faith is
by the eflFects it produces many say that they believe, v.hose actions give their words the lie, forbad
they believed the scriptures they would have done
otherwise than they did.
Secondly, Those who
rightly believe one part of scripture, will receive
every part. The prophecies of the Old Testament
were so fully accom])lished in Christ, that they who
rejected Christ, did in effect deny those projjhecies,
;

lieved me.

;

and

set

them

aside.

From

their disbelief of Moses, he infe- s that
it was not strange that they rejected him ; If ye believe not his writings, how shall ye believe my words ?
How can it be thought that ye should ? First, " If
ye do not believe sacred writings, those oracles
which are in black and white, which is the most
certain way of conveyance, how shall ye believe my
words, words being usually less regarded. " Secondly, " If ye do not beliexe Moses, for whom ye have
such a profound \ eneration, how is it likely that ye
should Ijeheve me, whom ye look upon with so much
[3.]

contempt.'"

See Kxod.

'6.

12.

l^hirdly,

"If ye

believe not what Moses spake and wrote of me,
which is a strong and cogent testimony for me, how
shall ye belie\'e me and my mission ?"
If we admit
not the premises, how shall we admit the conclusion ? The truth of the christian religion, it being a
matter purely of divine revelation, depends upon
the divine authority of the scripture ; if therefore wc
Ijelieve not the divine inspiration of those writings,
how shall we recei\e the doctrine of Christ ?
Thus ends Christ's plea for himself, in answer to
the charge exhibited againsthim ; what effect it had,
we know not ; it should seem to have had this, their
mouths were stopped for the present, and they could
not for shame but drop the prosecution, and yet thei"hearta were hardened.

CHAP.

VI.

we have, I. The miracle of the loaves,
ChrUf s walking upon the water, r. 15 21.

In this chapter,
.

.

14.

II.

. .

t.

11'

1

JOHN,

ST.

I'he people's flocking after tiim to Capcriiauin, v. *22
25.
l\
llis i-oiif<;rclice wiUi liiem, occusloiicd by the miracle
III' Ilie lojve^, ill which lie reprover thilii for .tei-kini; carnal
food, uiitl (lirectH them In s[tiritual fuoil, v. -iS, 'i7. ) flliowiir^ tlieni hfne thev iiiii>l liboiir lor .spirjiii'it food, (v, '28,
V. Their
29. ) and what tlial ^pii iiiial food i*, v. :W . in.
diseonlecil iil v\hat he said, lllut tiie reproof he i;avo tieni
for it, V. IjO
ijj.
\'l. The apo^^acy of many iVoiii him,
uiid iiis (li>ieotir:ie wilh hi^ di>eiple» that adhered tu him
.

.

.

.

.

.

upon

4

1.

ocea^inii,

tliat

v. IJ6

.

.

71.

Ji'sus wi'iit over

"V

the sea of Galilee, wliicli is t/ii' sea
.'.
And a great niultitnde (bllowed iiini, becausu they saw his niiraeles
wiiich he (lifl on tlieni that were diseased.
-t

of Tilx'iiiis.

And

Jesns went up into a mountain, and
•;.
sat with his disciples.
.\nd
tlu; passovcr, a feast of the Jews, was nigh.
5. When Jesus tlien lifted up /lis eyes, and
saw a great Conipany come unto him, he
saith unto Philip, Whence shall we buy
6. And this lie
bread, that these may eat
said to jirove him: for he himself knew
7. I'iiilip answered
wiiat he would do.
him, Two hundred penny-worth of bread
is not sullicienl for them, that every one of
them ma\- take a little. 8. One of his dis3.

there

729

vent 01'er the nea of Galilic, called elscwlicre the
luke of Gcniiesunlh, here Ilit- kcu of 7'i/>rnus, from
a city ailjoinini;;, which Hennl luid lately enhirged
and beautified, and called so in honour of Tiberius
the emperor, and, |)rol)al)ly, had made his metrol)olis.
Christ did not go directly over, cmss this inland se.i, but made a coiikliii^ voj ag^ to another
place on the s;ime side.
choo.se to go

iIh'si" tilings

l'"'l'l'"'l>

VI.

lie

.'

It

is

not temi)ting (iod, to

by ivuirr when there

is convenience for
even to tliose places whitlier we miglit go by
land ; for Christ never tem/ited the Lord his God,
Matth. 4. 7.
2.
Tlie company that he was attended with
grrul niulliludc folloivid him, because they saw his
miracles, v. 2.
Note, (1.) ()ur Lord Jesus, while
he went about doiri,^ .food, lived contiiiually in a
croivil, which ga\e him moi-e trouble than honour.
CJood and useful men must not complain of a hurry
of business, when they are servinjj (Jod and their
generation
it will be time enough to etijoy our
sr/ves, when we come to that world where we shall
enjoy God. (2.) Christ's miracles drew mnny after
it,

;

^

;

him, that were not effectually drawn to him. They
had their curiosity gratified by the strangeness of
them, who had not their consciences convinced by
the power of them.
3. Christ posting himself advantageously to entertain them
(t. 3. ) Ne ivnit u/i into a mountain,
and there he sat ivith his disci/ilrs, that he might the
more convenientl)' be seen and heard by the multitude that crowded after liim this was a natural
pulpit, and not, like Ezra's, made for the /lurfiose.
Christ was now dri\en to be a Field-jireuchir ; but
his word was never the worse, nor the less acceptable, for that, to those who knew how to value it,
who followed him still, not only when he vjent out
to a desert i)lace, but when he nvent u/i to a moun;

;

Andrew,

ciples,

unto

saith

iiiin,

which hath

five

small lishes: but

many

Make

the

Now

much

grass in

So

down,

in

And Jesus

10.

.'

down.

^it

the place.

Simon Peter's brotiier,
9. There is a lad herO,
barley-loaves, and two
what are they among so
said,

there was
the men sat

men
num-

11. And .Tesus
ber ai)out five thousand.
took tiie loaves: and when he had given

thank'^,

lie

distributed to the disciples,

disciijles to

'.he

and

them

likewise of the

that

were

fishes,

set

and

down

;

as mucii as

\2. When they were filled,
they would.
he said unto his disciples. Gather up the
fragments that remain, that nothing be lost.
1 .3.
Tlieiefore they gathered t/teiii together,
and filled twelve baskets with the fragments
of the five barley-loaves, which remained
over anil above unto them that iiad eaten.
4. Ti>en those men, when they had seen
(he miracle that Jesus did, said. This is of
1

a

tiiitii

liie

lliat

Prophet that should come into

woiKl.

We

have here an account of Christ's feeding five
thousand men with five loaves and two fishes whicli
miracle is in f/ii.i respect remarkable, that it is the
;

only i>assa!;e of the actions of C/irint's /iff, that is recorded by all the four evangelists. Jimn, who does
not usvriliy relate what had been recorded by those
who wrote l)efi)ie him, yet relates this, because of
the reference the following discourse has to it. Observe,
I.

racle

/Uace and time where and when this miwas wro\ight, which are noted for the jjreater

The

evidence of the truth of the ston,- ; it is not said that
It was done once upon a time, nobody knows where,
but the ciicumstancts an specified, that the fact
might be in(|uired into.
He
1. The country that Christ was in; (y. 1.)

Vol. V

—

4

Z

though iifi-hill be a.^ainst heart. He aat there,
as teachei-s do in cathedra
in the chair of instruction ; he did not sit at ease, nor sit in state, vet he
sat ;is one having authority ; sat ready to receive
addi'esses that were made to him ; wliocver would,
might come, iuid find him there. He sat ti'ith his
disci/ilea ; he condescended to take them to «</ li-iM
him,Ut put a reputation upon them before the pecple,
and give them an earnest of the gloiT in which they
should shortly sit with him.
are said to sii ivith
tain,

—

We

Rph. 2. 6.
The first words, .lifter
4. 1 he time when it was.
these things, do not signify that this immediately
followed what was related in the foregoing chapter,
for it was a considerable time after, and tlie\ signify
no more than, in process of time but we are told,
(f. 4. ) that it was ii'hen the /lassover ivas nig-h ;
which is here noted, (1.) Because, perhaps, that
had bi-ought in all the apostles from their respective
expeditions, whither they were sent as itinerant
preachers, that they might attend their Master tc
Jerusalem, to keep the feast. (2.) Because it was
a custom with the Jews, religiotisly to observe the
approach of the passover thirty days before, with
some sort of solemnity so long before, the^ liad it
'ti-m.

;

;

eye, repaired the roads, mended bridges, if
there was occasion, and discouised of the passover
and the institution of it. (3.) Because, perhajjs, the
api)roach of the passover, when every one knew
Christ would go up to Jenisalem, and be absent for
some time, made the multitude flock the more after
him, and attend the more diligently on him. Xi te.
The prospect of losing our opjiortnnities shot. Id
quicken us to improve them with double diligent e :
and when solemn ordinances are approaching, it is
in their

grxxl to

prepare for them by conversing with the

word of Christ.

The miracle itself And there observe,
The notice Christ took of the crowd that at
tended him; {x: 5.) He lift u/i his eyes, and raw a
III.
1.

ST.

730

JOHN

him, poor, mean, ordinary
make up the multitudes,
e:-pecially in sucli remote corners of the coujitry
yet Christ sliowed himself pleased with their attendance, and concerned for their welfare ; to teach us
to condescend to them of lonv estate, and not to set
those with the dogs of ourjiock, whom Christ hath
set with the lambs ol his. The souls of the poor are
as precious to Christ, and should be so to us, as
those of the rich.
2. Tlie encjuiry he made concerning the way of
proN'idin^ for them.
He directed himself to Philip,
who had been his disciple from the first, and had
seen all his miracles, and particularly that of his
turning water into wine, and therefore it might be
expected that he should have said, "Lord, if thou
wilt, it is easy to thee to feed them all ;" those that,
like Israel, have been witnesses of Christ's works,
and have shared in the benefit of them, are inexcusable if they say, Can he furnish a table in the wilderness ? Philip was of Bethsaida, in the neighbjurhood of which town Christ now was, and therefore he was most likely to help them to provision at
the best hand ; and, probably, much of the company was known to him, and he was concerned for
Now Christ asked, U'hence shall we huy
them.
bread, that these may eat ? (1.) He takes it for
granted that they must all eat with him. One would
think that when he had taught and healed them, he
had done his pall and that now thev should rather
have been contriving how to treat him and his disciples ; (for some of the people, it is likely, were
rich ;) and we are sure that Christ and his disciples

^eat company come

to

people, no douot, for such

;

;

were Jioor ;
Those that

yet he

is solicitous to enteitain them.
accept Christ's spiritual gifts, instead oi Jiaijing for them, shall he paid for their acceptance of them. Christ, ha\ing fed their souls
with the bread of life, feeds their bodies also with

will

food convenient, to show that the Lord is for the
body, and to encourage us to pray foi- our daily
bread and to set us an example of comjiassion to
the poor, James 2. 15.
(2.) His int^uiry is, JiTience
ihaii we buy bread ? One would thnik, considering
his piiverty, that he should rather have asked.
Where shall 7;r have money to buy for them ? But
he will rather lay out all he has than they shall
want.
He will buy to give, and we must labour,
that we may give, Eph. 4. 28.
it was only to try
i. The design of this inquiry
the faith of Philip, for he himself knew what he
would do, XK 6. Note, (1.) Our Lord Jesus is never
;

;

at a lo-s in his counsels

;

but,

how

difficult

soever

the case is, he knows what he has to d«, and what
course lie will take. Acts 15. 13.
He knows the
thoug-hts he has toward his /leofile, (Jer. 26. 11.) and
when we know not, he Ai'mis ne\er at uncertainty
self knowf what he will do. (2.) When Christ is
pie ised to /luzzle his people, it is only with a design
to [irove them.
The question put Philip to a nonplus, \ et Christ proposed it, to try whether he would
say, "Lord, if thou wilt exert thy power for them,
we need not buy bread."
4. Philip's answer to this question ; " Tkvo hundred jiennyworth of bread k not sufficient ; (t. 7.)
Master, it is to no purpose to talk of buying bread
for them, for neither will the country afford so much
bread, nor can we afford to lay out so much money
ask Judas, who carries the bag." Two hundred
pence of their money amount to about six pounds of
ours, and if they lay out all that at once, it will exhaust their fund, and break them, and they must
starve themselves. Grotius computes, that two hundred fiennyworth of bread viO\x\A scarcely reach to
two thousand, but Philip would go as near hand as
he could, will have every one to take a little ; and
iJiture, we say, is content with a little.
See the
weakness of Philip's faith, that in this strait, as if
;

;

VI.

the Master of the tamily had been an ordinary /lerson, he looked for supply only in an ordinari) wuu.
Christ might now have said to him, as he did ufieVward. Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast
thou not known me, Philijx y Or as Ciod to Moses
in a like case, Is the Lord's hand waxen short ?
are apt thus to distrust God's power when \isible
and ordinary means fail, that is, to trust him no further than we can see him.

We

5. The information which Christ received from
another of his disciples concerning the provision they
had. It was Andrew, here said to be Simon Peter's
brother ; though he was senior to Peter in discipleship, and instrumental to bring Peter to Christ, yet
Peter afterward so far outshone him, that he is described by his relation to Peter he acquainted Christ
with what they had at hand ; and in that we may
:

see,

he
(1.) The strength of his loz'e to those
his Master concerned for, in that he was willing

whom

saw

to bring out all they had, though he knew not but
they might want themselves, and any one would
have said. Charily begins at home. He did not go
about to conceal it, under pretence of being a better
husband of their pro\ision than the Master was, but
honestly gi\ es in an .account of all they had. There
is a lad here, TrxiJA^icv
a little lad, proljably, one
that used to follow this company, as sutlers do the
camp, with provisions to sell, and the disciples had
bespoken what he had for themselves and it was
Jix'e barley-loaves, and two small fishes.
Here,
[1. ] The provision was f oaref and ordinary; they
were barley-loaves. Canaan was a land of wheat,
(Deut. 8. 8.) its inhabitants were commonly fed
with the finest wheat, (Ps. 81. 16. ) the kidneys of
wheat (Deut. 32. 14. ) yet Christ and his disciples
were glad of barley-bread It does not follow hence,
that we should tie ourselves to such coarse fare, and
place religion in it (when God brings that which
IS finer to our hands, let us receive it, and be thankful :) but it does follow, that therefore we must not
he desirous of dainties, (Prov. 23.5.) nor murmur
if we be reduced to coarse fare, but be content and
thankful, and well reconciled to it ; barle) -bread is
what Christ had, and better than we deserx'e : nor
let us despise the mean provision of the poor, nor
look upon it with contempt, remembering how
Christ was provided for. [2.] It was but short and
scanty ; there were but ^ve loaves, and those so
small, that one little lad canned them all
and we
find, (2 Kings 4. 42, 43.) that twenty barley-loaves,
with some other provision to help out, would not
dine a hundred men without a miracle. There were
but two fishes, and those smalt ones, (Jus o^stjia,) so
small, that one of them was but a morsel, fiisciculi
assati ; I take the fish to have heen/iickled, or cured,
for they had not fire to dress them with.
The provision of bread was little, but that oi Jish was less in
proportion to it, so that many a bit of dry bre.ad they
must eat before they could make a meal of thi?
provision
but they were content with it. Bread is
meat for our hunger but of them that murmured
for flesh, it is said. They asked meat for their lusts,
Well, Andrew was willing that the
Ps. 78. 18.
people should ha\e this, as far as it would go. Note,
A disti-ustful fear of wanting ourselves, should not
hinder us from needful charity to others.
(2.) See here the weakness of h\s faith, in that
word, " But what are they among so many ? To
offer that to such a multitude, is but to mock them.
Philip and he had not the actual consideration of the
power of Christ, (which they had had such large
experience of,) that they should have had. \A'ho

—

;

;

.

:

;

;

;

He that
camp of Israel in the wilderness
make one man chase a thousand, could make

fed the

could

?

one loaf feed a thousand.
6.

The directions Christ

gave the disciples, to seat

ST.
tli'>

guests

vc

iiavi-

;

(v. 10.)

" Mate the men nit down,

.101 1\,

conti mnit, in

i\\iA\v}\

nothing to set before them, and trust

me

Icrt, ;incl

;

i

I

;

;

be meat for men,

We

wasted and

;

;

twelve baskets, one for each disciple ; they were thus repa> ed with interest for their
willingness to part with vvhat they had for jjublic
service ; see 2 Chron. 31. 10.
The Jevvs lav it as a
fnigniciits filled

\

;

They
(2. ) It was done to universal satisfaction.
did not c\ crv one take a little, but all had as much
not a short allowance, but a full
as- theu TJould ;
meal ; and, considering how long they had fasted,
with what an appetite thc\' sat down, liow agreeable
this miraculous food may be supposed to be, above
common foiKl, it was not a little that served them,
when they ate as much as they would, and on free
cost.
Those whom Christ feeds with the bread of
There were but
life, he does not stint, Ps. 81. 10.
two small fishes, and yet they had of the^n too, as
not
as
they
would.
He
did
reserve
them for
much
the better sort of the guests, and put off the poor
with di"' bread, but treated them all alike, for they
were all alike welcome. They who call feeding
upon fish fasting, reproach the entertainment Christ
here made, which was a. full feast.
8. The care that was taken of the broken meat.
(1.) The orders Christ gave concerning it ; (v.
12. ) When theu were filled, and every man had within him a sensible witness to the truth of the miracle,
Christ saii to the disci/iles, the servants he cmplovcd,
Note,
must always
(ijther u/i the fragments.
take care that we make no waste of any of flod's
giod creatures; for the grant we have of them,
though large and full, is with this proviso, irilfiil
waste O'du ejcceftted. It is just with God to brinr lis
to the want of that whicli we make waste of.
The
lews were very can;fjl not to lose any bread, or let
Qui/ianem
t fall to the ground; to be trodden upon.

is

bnite-crcatures.

,

;

season.

— He who

lost, if it be thrown
Christ did not order the
broken meat to be gathered up, till all were filled
we must not begin to hoard and lay up, till all is laid
out that ought to be, for that is within Iding more
than is meet. Mr. Haxter notes here, "How much
less should we lose (iod's word, or helps, or (ur
time, or such greater mercies !"
(2.) The observance of these orders; (t. 13.)
They filled twetx-e baskets with thefrugnientu ; which
was "an evidence not only of the truth of the miracle,
that they were fed, not w ith fancy, but with real food,
(witness those remains,) but of the greatness of it
they were not only filled, but there was all this over
and above. Sec how large the di\ ine bounty is it
not ovi[\ fills the cup, but makes it run over ; bread
enough, and to spare, in our Father's house. The

;

;

tneidit fiau/tertatem

hrrua, fulls into the de/ith of /loverlu, was a
sayiiu aniiiig ilitm. Though Christ could mniniand siip]jlies whenever he pleased, vet he would
have the fragments gathered up. When we are
filled, we must remember that others want, and we
may want. Those that wi uld have wherewith to
be charitable, must bu firovident. Had this bn ken
meat been left u])on the gra.ss, the beasts and fowls
would have g-athered it up ; but that which is fit to
to the

;

;

Ml
gravem

de.ifiisis

This was Wkc sftu/iiiif /irovitlrnce to niurChrist would
going to buy without money

{ortliat. "

thus trv their obedience. Observe, (1.) The furnitore of tlie dining room ; t/irn- '.vaa much g-rusa in
see liow beautithat /lUicr, though a desert pliice
ful nature is, it makes g-runa ffrow u/ion the nioun(»od
Tlic grass was uneaten
tainn, Ps. 147. 8.
gives not only enough, but more thiui enough. Here
was this plenty of grass where Clinst Wiis ])reaching the gospel brings other blessings along with it,
Then shall the earth yield her increase, Ps. 67. 6.
This plenty of gr.iss made the ])lace the more commodious for them that must sit on the gi-ound, and
scrve<l them for cushions, or beds ; (as they called
what they sat on at meat, Ksth. 1. 6.) and considering what Christ s;iys of the grass of the field, (Matth.
6. 29, oO. ) these beds excelled those of .\hasuerus'
2. The numnature's ijoni]) is the most glorious.
ber of the guests about five thousand ; a great enthat
of
the
gospel,
representing
which
tertainment,
is a feiifl for all nations, (Isa. 25. 6.) a feast for all
comers.
7. The distribution of the provision, T. 11.
Observe, (1.) It was done with thanksgiving He
gave thanks. Note, [1.] \\'e ought to give thanks
to flod fur our food, for it is a mercy to have it, and
we have it from the hanrl of Ciod, and must receive
ittuilh thanksffh'mg, 1 Tim. 4. 4, 5.
And this is the
sweetness of our creature-comfoits, that they will
furnish us with matter, and gi\e us occasion, for that
excellent duty of thanksgiving.
[2.] Though our
provision be coarse and scant)though we ha\'e
neither jjlenty nor dainty, yet we must give thanks
to (jod tor what we have.
(2.) It was distributed from the hand of Christ bv
the hands of his disciples, v. 11. Note, [1.] All
our comforts come to us ori^inal/w from the hand of
whoever brings them, it is he that sends
Christ
thoni, he distributes to them ^vho distribute to us.
[2.] In distributing the bread of life to those that
follow him, he is pleased to make use of the ministhey are the servitors at
ti-tUion of his disciples
Christ's tal)le, or rather inilers in his househould,
to give til ti'ery one their fiortion of meat in due

M.

law upon themselves, when they have catena meal,
to be sure to leave a piece of bread ujjon the table,
upon which the blessing after meat mav rest, for it
is a curse upon the wicked man, (Job 20. 21.) that
there shall none of his meat be left.
III. Here is the influence which this miracle had
upon the people who tasted of the benefit of it {v.
14.) Theu said. This is of a truth that Prophet.
Note, 1. Even the vulgar Jews with great assurance
expected the Messiah to come into the world, and
to be a great Profihet.
They s])cak heie with
;

':

assurance of his coming.

them

The

Pharisees despised

knowing the law ; but, it should stem,
they knew more of him that is the Knd of the law,
than they did.
2.
The miracles which Christ
wrought, did clearly demonstrate that he was the
Messiah promised, a Teacher come fn)m God, the
great Prophet, and could not but convince the amazed
spectators that this was he that should come.
3.
There were many who were convinced he was that
Prophet which should come into the world, who vet
as not

did not cordially receive his doctrine, for thev did
not continue in it.
Such a wretched incoherence
and inconsistency there is between the faculties of
the corrupt, unsanctified soul, that it is possible for
men to acknowledge that Christ is that Prophet, and
yet to turn a deaf ear to him.

15. When Jesus therefore perceived tliat
fhey would come and fake him by force, to
make him a kinsr. he departed ajrain into a

mountain

liimself alone.

16.

And when

even was noiv come, his disciples went down
unto the sea, 17. And etitered into a ship,
and went over the sea toward Capernaum.
And it was now dark, and Jesus was not
come to them. 18. And the sea arose, hy
reason of a great wind that blew.
19. So
when they had rowed about five jmd twenty
or thirty /"urionss. *hev see Jesus walkins;
on the sea, Jind d'awins niLdi unto tlieshii).
aiid they were afiaid.
20. But lie saith

•32

ST.

JOHN,

I
be not afraid. 21. Then
received him into the ship:
and immediately the ship was at tiie land
H'hither luey went.

unto theni,
lliey

Tt is

so.

;

Heve

is,

Christ's retirement from the multitude.
1. Observe what induced him to retire ; because
he perceived that they who acknowledged him to be
that Prophet that should come into the world, would
come, and take him by force, to make him a King, x<.
15.
here we have an instance,
(1.) Of the irregular zeal of some of Christ's fol-

,

Now
;

esteemed in it ; and therefore, since royal
are counted the most illustriousj tliev would
make him a King, knowing that the Messiah was to
be a King, and if a prophet, like Moses, then a
sovereign I'rince and Lawgiver, like him
and if
they cannot set him up upon the holy hill of Zion, a
mountain
Galilee shall serve for the present.
Those wliom Clirist has feasted with tlie royal dainties of heaven, should, in return for his favour, make
him M«>King, and set him up'm the throne in their
souls ; let him that has/«/ us, rule us.
But, [2.] It
was an irrrgular zeal ; for. First, It was gi-ounded
upon a mistake concerning the nature of Christ's
little

titles

to take

him by

force,

and

make

;

;

alone, says the serious chri-tian, then when alone.
Public ser\'icesmust not justle out private devotions.
II. Here is the disciples' distress at sea.
They
that go down to the sea in shifts, these see the works
the
Lord,
raiseth
the stonny wind, Ps. 107.
of
for he
23.
Apply that to these disciples,
1. Here is their going doivn to the sea in a ship
;
less

;

m

{v. 16, 17.) ]Vhen even was come, and they had
done their day's work, it was time to look homeward,
and therefore they went aboard, and set sail foi
Capeniaum. This they did by particular direction
from their Master, with design (as it should seem)

kingdom, as if it were to be of this world, and he
must ap])ear with outward pomp, a crown on his
head, and an army at his foot such a king as this
they would make liim, which was as great a disparagement to liis gloi-y as it would Ije to lacker gold,
or paint a ruby.
Right notions of Christ's kingdom
would keep us to right metliods for the advancing
of it.
Secondly, It was excited by the love of the
flesh
they would make him their King, who could
feed them so plentifully without their toil, and save
them from the curse vi eating their bread in the iweat
Thirdly, It was intended to carry on
of their face.
a secular design they hoped this might be a fair
opportunity of shaking off the Roman yoke, which
they were weary of. If they had one to head them,
who could victual an armv cheaper than another
could provide for a family, they were sure of the
sine\vs of the war, and could not fail of success, and

them out of the way of the temptation of
countenancing those that would have made him p
to get

;

King.

Here is the stormy wind arising, and fulfilling
word of God. They were Christ's disciples, and
were now in the way of their duty, and Christ was
now in the mount praying for them and vet thev
2.

the

;

were

;

;

I

The

perils and afflictions of
this present time may very well consist with our in
tcrest in Christ and his intercession.
They had
lately been feasted at Christ's table ; but after the
sun-shine of comfort expect a storm. (1.) It was
now dark ; this made the storm more dangerous and
uncomfortable. Sometimes the people of God are
in trouble, and cannot see their way out ; in the dark
concerning the cause of their trouble, conceming
the design and tendency of it, and what the issue
will be.
(2.) 2esus was not come to them.
they were in that storm, (Matth. 8. 21.) Jesus was
with them ; but now their Beloved had withdrawn
in this distress.

When

ligion

—

come

abscond than he was when they would make
him a King. Let not us then covet to be the idols
of the crowd, nor Ije desirous of vain-glory.
[2.]
Against faction and sedition, treason and rebellion,
and whatever tends to disturb the peace of kings
and provinces. By this it appears that he was no
enemy to Cssar, nor would have his followers be so,
but the guiet in the land ; that he would have his
ministers decline every thing that looks like sedition,
or looks towards it, and improve their interest only
for their work's sake.
2. Observe whither he retired
he defiarted again
into a mountain, tit to Jj«
into the mountain, the
mountain where he had preached, {v. 3.) whence he
came down into the plain, to feed the people, and
then returned to it alone, to be private. Christ,
though so useful in the places of concourse, yet chose
sometimes to be alone, to teach us to sequester ourselves from the world now and then, for the more
free converse with (Jod and our own souls and nei'er

—

lowers nothing would sen'e but they would make
him a King.
Now, [1. ] This was an act of zeal for the honour
of Christ, and against the contempt which the ruling
part of the Jewish church put upon him. They were
concerned to see so great a Benefactor to the world

the recovery of their ancient liberties. Thus is reoften prostituted to a secular interest, and
Christ is served, only to sen'e a turn, Rom. 16. 18.
Vir quperi'ur Jesus fro/iter Jesum
sed firopter
aliud Jesus is usually sought after for something
else, notfor his own sake.
August, '^a.y, Fourthly,
It was a tumultuous, seditious attempt, and a disturbance of the public peace it would make tlie country a seat of war, and expose it to the i-esentments
of the Roman power.
Fifthly, It was contrary to
the mind of our Lnrd Jesus himself for they would
take him hy force, whether he would or no. Note,
Those who force honours upon Christ, which he has
not required at their hands, displease him, and do
him the greatest dishonour. They that say, / am
of Christ, in o]jposition to those that arc of Apollos
and Cephas, (somakingChrist the Headof aparty,)
take him bv force, to make him a King, contrary to
hi? own mind.
(2.) Here is an instance of the humility and selfdeni:d of the T>ord Jesus, that, when they would have
made him a King, he dejmrted ; so far was he from
countenancing the design, that he efFectuallv quashed
Therein he has left a testimony, [1.] Against
It.
am'i'tion and affectation of worldly honour, to which
he was perfectly mortified, and has taught us to be

they

prisoner, he could not have been nioie indus-

trious to

I.

so

Had

him a

vvi!liiii:,iy

VI.

himself, and was gone.
The absence of Christ is
the great aggravation of the troubles of christians.
It
(3.) The sea arose by reason of a great wind.
was calm and fail- when they put to sea, (thev were
not so piesumptuous as to launch out in a storm,)
but it arose when they were at sea. In times of
tranquillity we must prepare for trouble, for it may
arise when we little think of it.
Let it comfort good
people, when they happen to be in storms at sea,
that the disciples of Christ were so ; and let the pro
mises of a gracious God balance the threats of ar.
angry sea ; though in a storm, and in the dark, they
are no worse off than Christ's disciples were. Clouds
and darkness sometimes surround the children of
the light, and of the day.
3. Here is Christ's seasonable approach to them

;

;

;

when they were

in

this peril,

v.

19.

They had

I

rowed, (being forced by the contrary winds to betake
themselves to their oars,) about twenty-Jive or thirty
furlongs. The Holy Spirit that indited this, could

i

have ascertained the number of furlongs precisely,
but that, being only circumstantial, is left to be cxpressed according to the conjecture of the penman.
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And when they were
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Jesus

power

7Vit//cing-

on

got offa good

has (i\er

C'lirist

way

gone nway alone:

(Howl-eit there
imlo
ihe place uheic they tlid eat birad, aller
'3 1.
that the Lord had given thanks:)
\\ lien the people liierefore saw that Jesus

at sea, tlicy

See here, (1.) 'I'lie
ihc laws aiul customs of na-

t/ir

sea.

which was more than Moses's dividing of the water,
and walking ihroui^li the water.

was not lliere, neither iiis disci|)ks, tliey
also took siiipping;,aMdcan)eto( apernanni,
seeking for Jestis. 25. .And when they iiad
found him on ihe other side of tiie sea, they

(2.) The concern Christ has for his disciples in
distress ; He drew niif/i I'l (he shili ; for llierefure he

walked upon the water, asherw/fs ulioii Ihe heavens,
fur the help uf hu< /leo/^/e, Deut. 33. 26. He will
not leave them comfortless when they seem to be
When
lossed with tem/iests, and not comforted.

Kabbi, w hen earnest thou
Jesus answered them and said,
say unto you, \v seek me,
\ Crily, veiily,
not because ye saw liie miracles, but because ye did eat of the loaves, and were
said iMito
hitliei'

l(ir

tiiat

:

In these verses, we have,
The careful inquiry which the people made
I.
They saw the disciples go
after Clirist, t. 23, 24.
to sea, thev saw Christ rctire'to the mountain, pro
bal)lv, with an intimation that he desired to be private'for some time ; but, tlieir hearts being set up'.n
it to malce him a /Ctng, they way-laid his return
and, the day followmg, the htit fit of their zeal still

continuing,
1. They are here much at a loss for him ; he was
gone, and' they wot not what was become of him ;
thev saw there was no other boat there, but that in

[

which tlie disciples went off, Providence so ca-dering it for the confirming of the miracle of his walking on the sea, for there was no boat for him to go
in.
They obsened also, that Jesus did not go with
his disci/i'les, but that they went off alone, and h.-.d
left him among them on their side of the watei'.
Note, Those that would find Christ, must diligently

\

obser\-e all his motions,
tokens of his presence

(

Tiio day following, when tlic peoplo
llio other side of the sea
that tliere was no other boat there, save

2'2.

wliirh stood on

were enterwent not with his disciples into the boat, but that his disciples were

and learn to understand th'e
and absence, that thty may

steer accordingly.
2. They are veiT industrious in seeking him.
Thev searched the 'places thereabouts, and when
they'saw that Jesus nvas not there, nor his disci/ites,
(neither he, nor any one that could give tidings of

Note,
search elsewhere.
must accomplish a
nuist go
diligent search ; must seek till they find
from sea to sea, to seek the word of God, rather
than live without it. And those whom Christ has
fea'-ted with the bread of life, should have their souls
Much
carried out in eaniest desires toward^ him.
would have more in communion with Christ. Now,
quest of
(1.) Thev resolved to go to Capernaum, in

him,) they resolved

Those

to

that would find Christ,

;

;

that .Testis

Labour not

the Father sealed.

;

and

27.

perisheiii, but

;

ed,

liim,

'3ti.

for the meat which
meat which endurelh unio everlasting life, which the Son of
mail shall give unto you for him hath (iod
filled

;

that one whereinlo his disciples

.'

1

We

saw

2.1.

(iinie other boats iVoni Tibeiias, uiiih

ture, to control and dispense with them at his pleasure.
It is natural tor heavy bodies to sink in water,
but (.'hrist walked ii/ioii the water as upon dry land

they are banished, as John, into i-enii>te ])laces, or
shut uj), ;us I'atd and Silas, in close places, he will
find access to them, and will be nigh them.
(>.
The relief Christ gives to his disciples in their fears.
They were afraid, more afraid of an aiJjj.iritioii (for
so they supposed him to be) than of tlic winds and
waves. It IS more terrible to wrestle with the rnlei's
of the darkness of this world than with a tempestuous sea. When they thought a dxmoii haimted
them, and perhaps was instrumental to raise tlie
storm, they were more tei-rified than they had been
while they saw nothing in it but what was natural.
Note, [1. J Our real distresses are often much increased by our imaginary ones, the creatures of our
own fancy. [2.] Kven the approaches of comfort and
deliverance are often so misconstrued as to become
are often
the occasions of ft-ar and perplexit)-.
not Old y worse fn'ifhienea than hurt, but then most
frightened when we are ready to l)e helfied. Hut
when they were in this fright, how afTectionately did
Christ silence their fears with that compassionate
word, {v. 20.) It is I, he not afraid? Nothing is
more powerful to convince sinners th.m that word,
/ am Jesus, whom thou ftersecutest ; nothing more
powerful to comfort saints than this, "lam Jesus
whom thou /ovesi ; it is I that love thee, and seek
thv good ; be not afraid of me, nor of the storm."
When trouble is nigh, Christ is nigh.
4. Here is their speedy ai-rival at the port they
were l)ound for, (t. 17. ) ( 1. ) Tliey welcomed Christ
into the shij)
they willingly receix'ed him. Note,
Christ's absenting liimself for a time, is but so much
the more to endear himself, at his return, to his disciples, who value his presence abo\ e any thing see
Cant. 3. 4. (2. ) Christ landed them 'safe at the
shore Immediately the shi/i was at the land whither
they went. Note, [I.] The ship of the chmxh, in
which the disciples of Christ have embarked themselves and their all, may be much shattered and distressed, yet it shall come safe to the harbour at last
tossed at sea, but not lost ; cast down, but not destroyed the bush burning, but not consumed. [2.]
The i)ower and presence of the church's King shall
expedite and facditute her deliverance, and conquer
the difficulties which have baffled the skill and intlustrv of all her other friends.
The disciples had
rowed hard, but could not make their point till they
had got Christ in the ship, and then the work was
done suddenly. If we have received Christ Jesus
the Lord, have received him willingly, though the
night be dark, and the wind high, yet we mav comfort ourselves with this, we shall be at shore shortly,
and nearer to it than we think we are. Many a
doubting soul is fetched to heaven by a pleasing surprise, r ever it is aware.
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VI.

there were his head-c|uarters, where he usuThither his disciidcs were gone, and
thev knew he would not be long absent ft-nm them ;
thev that would find Christ, must go foith by the
footsteps of the flock.
(2.) Providence favoured
them with an opjjortunitv of going thither by sea,
which was the s|)eediest wav for there cume other
boats from Tiberias, tint lay further off upon tlie
same "shore, nigh, thoiii;h not so niirli to the place
where they did eat bread, in which they mi'<ht soon
make a trip to Caijcmaum, and, prob iblv, the boats
were bound for that poit. Note, Thrse that in sincerity seek Christ, and seek o;iportunitics rf con
\ersc with him. are commonly owned and assisted
The e\angelist,
h\- Pr nidenrc in these rursiii's.
having occasion to mention theh- eating the mul'i

him

;

alh- resided.
'

;

filied

bread, add?,

af'- r that the

I.onl

,\ac!

given
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So much were the disciples affected
Master's giving thanks, tliat they can
ne\ei" forget tlie impressions made upon them by it,
but took a pleasure in remembering the gracious
words tliat then proceeded out of his moutli. Tliat
was tile grace and beauty of that meal, and made it
remarkable ; their hearts burned within them.
3. They laid hold on the opportunity that offered
itself, and they also took s/iifi/iing; anil came to Cat/iaiiks, V. 11.

witli tlieir

fleniaum seekmg for Jesius. They did not defer,
hopes to see him again on this side the TJater; but,
their convictions being strong, and their desires
in

warm, they followed him presently. Good motions
are often crushed, and come to nothing, for want of
being prosecuted in time. They came to Capernaum, and, for aught that appears, these unsound
hypocritical followers of Chi'ist had a calm and filcasant passage, while his sincere disciples had a. rough
and stormy one. It is not strange if it fare worst
with the best
seeking Jesus.

men

world.
They came,
that would find Christ,

in this evil

Note, Those

and

find comfort in him,
pains, and, as those here,

must be willing to take
compass sea and land, to
seek and serve him who came from hea\en to earth,
to seek and save us.

The

success of this inquiry; {y. 25.) They
the other side of the sea.
Note, Christ
will be found of tliose that seek him, first or last
and it is worth while to cross a sea, n^iy, to go /row
sea to sea, and from the river to the ends of the earth,
to seek Christ, if we may but find him at last. Those
people appeared afterwards to be unsound, and not
actuated by any good principle, and yet were thus
II.

found him on

zealous.
Note, Hypocrites may be verv forward in
their attendance on God's ordinances.
If men have
no 7nore to show for their lo\e to Christ, than their
ruiming after sermons and prayers, and their pangs
of affection to good preaching, they have reason to
suspect themselves no better than this eager crowd.
But though these people were no better principled,
and Christ knew it, yet he was willing to be found
of them, and admitted them into fellowship with
him ; if he could know the hearts of hypocrites, yet
while their profession is plausible, we must not ex-

them our communion, much
know their hearts.

clude
not

The

less

when we do

him when they
found him Rabbi, when camest thou hither? It
should seem by x<. 59. that they found him in the
synagoi(ue. They knew that was the likeliest place
to see Christ in, for it was his custom to attend public assemblies for religious worship, Luke 4. 16.
Note, Christ must be sought, and will be found, in
the congregations of his people, and in the administration of his ordinances
public worship is what
Christ chooses to own, and gi-ace with his presence
and the manifestations of himself. There they found
him, and all they had to sav to him, was. Rabbi,
•when camest thou hither? They saw he would not
be made a King, and therefore say no more of that,
but call him Rabbi, their Teacher. Their inquiiy
refers not only to the time, but to the manner, of his
conveying himself thither not only When, but,
" How, camest thou hither ;" for there was no boat
for him to come in.
They were curious in asking
concerning Christ's motions, but not solicitous to
observe their own.
IV. The answer Christ gave them, not direct to
III.

question they put to

;

;

;

their question.
^Vhat was it to them, when and
how, he came thither ? But such an answer as their
case required.
1. He discovers the corrupt principle that they
acted from, in their following of him ; (ii. 26.) " Verilv, -•erilu, I sa:' unto you, I that search the heart,
anl know w"\at is in man, I the Amen, the faithful
Witnrs^-, >'...••. ". 14, 15.
Ye s/^ek me, that is well,
but it is not from a good principle." Chiist knows

VI.

not only what we do, but why we do it. These followed Christ, (1.) Not for his doctrine's sake; noC
because he sa7u the miracles. The miracles were the
great confirmation ofhisdoctrine;Nicodenms sought
fur him, for tlie sake of tliem, (cA. 3. 2.) and argued
from the power of his works to the truth of his word;
but these here were so stupid and mindless, that
they ne\er considered that. But, (2.) It was for
their own bellies' sake ; because ye did eat of the
loaves, and were filled ; not because he taught them,
but because he fed them. He had given them, [1. ]

A full meal's meat ; They did eat, and were ^filted';
and some of them perhaps were so poor, that the)
had not known for a long time before now, what it
\vas to ha\e enough, to eat and leave.
[2. ] A dainty
meal's meat it is probable that, as the miraculous
wine was tlie best wine, so was the miraculous food
;

more than usually pleasant. [3. ] A chea/i meal's
meat, that cost them nothing no reckoning was
;

brought in. Note, Many follow Christ for loaves^
and not for love. Thus they do, who aim at secular
advantage in their professioii of religion, and follow
it, because bv this craft they got their preferments.
Quanti profuit nobis hxc fabula de Christo
This
fible respecting Christ, what a gainful concern we
have made of it said one of the popes these peo])\e cotnplimented Christ with Rabbi, and showed
him great respect, yet he told them thus faithfully
of their hypocrisy
his ministers must hence learn
not to flatter those that flatter them, nor to be bribed
by fair words, but to give faithful reproofs where
there is cause for them nor cry peace to all that cry
rabbi to them.

—

.'

:

;

;

2. He directs them to better principles; (v. 27.)
Labour for that meat that endures to ex>erlastmg life.
He had discoursed with the woman of Samaria, un(lei- the similitude of water, here he speiJ^s of the
same things under the similitude of meat, taking
occasion from the loaves they had eaten.
His de-

sign

is,

To moderate our worldly pursuits Labour
This does not forbid
not for the meat that perishes.
honest laboui' for food convenient, 2 Thess. 3. 12.
But we must not make the things of this world our
chief care and concern.
Note, [1.] The things of
the woi'ld are meat that perishes. Worldly wealth,
h'-nour, and pleasure, these are meat ; they feed the
fancy, and many times that is all, snAJill the belly,
things which men hunger after as meat, and glut
themsehes with, and which a carnal heart, as long
as they last, may make a shift to live upon but they
firrish, are of a perishing nature, wither of themselves, and are exposed to a thousand accidents;
those that have the largest share of them, are not
sure to hax-e them while they live, but are sure to
leave them and lose them when they die.
[2.] It
is therefore folly for us inordinately to labour after
them. First,
must not labour in religion, nor
work the works thereof, /or this perishing meat, with
an e\e to this ; must not make our religion subservient to a worldly interest, nor aim at secular advantages in sacred exercises. Secondly, ^^'e must
not at all labour for this meat ; that is, we must not
make these perishing things our chief good, nor
make our care and pains about them our chief business; not seek those thingsyf rs/ and wos?, Prov. 23.45.
(2.) To quicken and excite our gracious pursuits ;
" Bestow your pains to better pui-pose, and iaboitr
(1.)

;

;

We

for that 7neat which belongs to the soul. "

he shows,
[1.]

Of which

-

That

\t\s uns/ieakably desirable;

it is

meat

which endures to everlasting life; it is happiness
which will last as long as we must, which not onl"
itself endures eternnUy, but will nourish us up t
everlasting life.
The blessings of the new covenan.
arc our prei)arati\'e for eternal life, our preserv?tivito it, and the pledge and earnest of it.

ST. J01L\,\
It

['!.]

treasures
t'niits

iii

is
.

f

thi-

come

undoubtedly attainable. Slmll ;ill the
the world be r.msuckctl, and all the
earth gathered together, tn turnish us

with [jruvisiuns
4u(V/j, II ia

lliat will last to eleriiity?

not in

me ; among

No,

77;c

me,

m

,">.

Then

said they unto him, Wliat shall
we do, that we might work the works of
God ? 29. .Testis answered and said unto
them, This is tlie work of Gnd, That ye,
28.

30.
believe on him whom he hath sent.
said therefore inito him, ^^ hat sign
shewest thou then, that we may see, and
31.
believe thee ? What dost thou work ?
Our fathei-s did eat manna in the desert;
as it is written, He gave them bread from
heaven to eat. 32. Then .Tesus said unto

Thev

them, \'erily, verily, I say imto you, Moses
gave you not that bread from licaven but
my Father giveth you the true bread from
33. For the bread of God is he
heaven.
which Cometh down from heaven, and giv;

unto the world. 34. Then said they
ium. Lord, evermore give us tliis breatl.
3.0. And .Tesus said tmto them, 1 am the
bread of life he that cometh to me shall
never hunger; and he that believeth on me
shall never thirst. 36. But I said unto you,

eth

life

inilo

:

that

ye also have seen me, and bt'lieve not.
Father giveth me shall

37. All that the

all

it

up

at

I

and

1

will raise

lie last

I

How

.'

;

of

41. 'I'lic .Jews then
day.
murnuncd at him, because he saiil,
am
the bread which came down from heaven.
42. .And they said, Is not this Jesus, the
son of Joseph, whose father and mother we
know ?
is it then that lie sailh, 1 came
43. Jesus therefore
down from heaven

Sm

—

whicji hath sent
which he halh giviu mc 1

l-'ailiir's will

ha\t' everlasting life:

up

Iiim

for it, we have
of man f;-ives

not merited it as our hire, but the
It is an encou.\nd what more free than gift
ragement, that he who has the giving of it, is the
Son of man, foi- then we may hope the son* of men
that seek it, and labour for it, shall not fail to have
Secondhj, What authority he has to give it ; for
it
him has God the Father sealed. Tort* yij i W^-rnt
'u^fa-^im, i @iic for him the Father has sealed
(proved iuid evidenced) to be God ; so some read it
he has declared him to be the Son of Go<l with
power. He has sealed him, that is, has given him
fall authority to deal betw een (Jod and man, as (Jod's
Ambassador to man, and man's Intercessor with
God ; and has proved liis commission by mii-acles
having given him authority, he has given us assurance of it ; having intrusted him with unlimited
fiou<ers, he has satisfied us with undoubted firoofs
of them ; so that as he might go on with confidence
in his undcitaking for us, so may we in our resignaGod the Father sealed him with the
tions to him.
Spirit that rested on him, by the i ."-ice froT. heaven,
by the testimony he bore to him in signs and woniiim, ir. him
Divine revelation is perfected
dei-s.
the T'wio?) and /tro/ihecu \s sealed u/i, {Da:\. 9. 24.)
3?..
to him all believei-s seat that he is trjt, ('/(.
and in him they arc all sealed, 2 Cor. 1. 22.
it.

ihc

'I'liat

may

But

to the induntriuus.

I

ataiu at the last day. 40. And this is the
will of iiim tint sent me, that eveiy one
w hich scetli tlie Son, and belicvetli on him,

—

advanlagen

me

that comelii to

siioidd lose noliiing, but should raise

We

i^ods tell all

me; and him

-i'.).

is

lliis

;

The

to

Jj

no wise cast out. 38. l"'or ] camo
down from heaven, not to do mine o\\ n will,
but ihe will of liim that scut me.
And

all

when we ha\ e laboured ever so much

I

will in

the treasures hid
in the s;ijid, it cannot be i^utlen for ifotd ; but it is that
w/iic/i the Son of inuii uliall ii'ii'c ; »» <f-j-/, eitlur
which meat, or which life, the hon of man shall give.
Observe here, I'trnt, \Vlio gi\ es this meat the Sjii
of man, the great Householder and Master of the
stores, who is intnistcd with the adniinisti-.ition of
the kingdom of (Jod among men, and tlie dispensation of the gifts, graces, and comforts of that kingdom, and has power to give eternal life, with all the
are hid to
means of it, and ])re])arations for it.
labour for it, as if it weiv to he got by our own industry, and sold ujjon that valuable consideration,
as the heathen said, Dii laborihus omi,ia vendunt
sea

I.

.'

i

answered and said unto them, Muiniurnot
among yoiuselves. 4 1. No man (an come
to me, excei)t the Father which hath sent
me draw him and I will raise him up at
:

the last day.
45. It is written in the prophets, And they shall be all taught of God.
F.verv man therefore that hath iieard, and

hath learned of

me.

Not

4G.

Father, cometh unto
man iiath seen the
he hath
whicli is of God
tiie

that

any

Father, save he.
seen the Father.
47. Verily, verily, F say
unto you, He that believeth on me hath
everlasting life.
48. I am that bread of
life.
49. Voiu- fathers did eat inanna in
.JO. 'J'liis is
the wilderness, and are dead.
the bread which cometh down from iieaven,
that a man may eat thereof, and not die.
5
nme down
I am the living bread whicii
from heaven. If any man eat of this bread,
he siiall live for ever and the bread that I
:

1

(

.

:

my

which I w ill give for
of the world.
52. The Jews therefore strove among themselves, saying.
can this man give us his flesh to eat ? 53.
will give

the

is

flesh,

life

How

Then Jesus

said unto them, \ Crily, verily,
say unto you, E.vcept ye eat th(> ihsh of
the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye
I

Whoso eateth my
blood, iialh eternal
life
and I will raise him up at the last day.
55. For my flesh is meat indeed, and my
blood is drink indeed. 56. He that eateth
have no life in vou.
flesh, and drinkcth

54.

my

;

my

and drinketh my bbod, dwelleth
and I in him. 57. As the living
hath sent me, and I live by the
so he that eateth me, even he shall
me. 58. This is that bread which
came down from heaven not as your fathers did eat manna, and are dead he that
flesh,

me,
Father
Father
live by

in

;

:

:

eateth of this bread shall live for ever. 59.
Tlie'ie fhinss said he in the synagogue, as

he laugiit

in

Capernaum.
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Whether this conference was with the Capernaites, in wliose synagogue Christ now was, or with
those who came from the other side of the sea, is
not certain, or material ; however it is an instance of
Christ's condescension, that he gave them leave to
dsk him questions, and did not resent the inteiniption as an affront, no not from his common heai'ers,

Those that
though not his immediate followers.
yould be apt to teach, must be swift to hear, and

•

ready to answer. It is the wisdom of teachers, when
they are asked even impertinent, unprofitable tiuestions, from thence to take occasion to answer that
which is profitable, that the question may be reject
Now,
ed, but not the request.
I. Christ having told them that they must '<vork
for the meat he spoke of, must labour for it, they
mquire what work they must do, and he answers

them, V. 28, 29.
1. Their inquiry was fiertinent enough

;

{v. 28.)

What shall ire do, that we may nvor/c the works of
God! Some understand it as a pert question
" What works of God can we do more and better
than those we do in obedience to the law of Moses ?"
;

as a humble, serious question,
speaking them to be, at least for the present, in a
good mind, and willing to know and do their duty ;
and I take it that they who asked this question How
and What, {v. 30. ) and made that request, {v. 34.

But

I

rather take

it

were not the same persons with those that murmured, {v. 41, 42.) and strove, (f. 52.) for those are
expressly called the Jems, which came out of Judea
(for those were strictly called Jews) to cavil, whereas
these were of Galilee, and came to be taught. This
question here intimates that they were convinced
that they who would obtain this everlasting meat,
They
(1.) They must aim to do something great.
who look high in their expectations, and hope to enjoy the glory of God, must aim high in those endeavours, and study to do the tvorks of God, works
which he requires, and will accept of, works of God
distinguished from the works of worldly men in their
worldly pursuits. It is not enough to speak the
words of (Jod, but we must do the works of God.
(2. ) That they must be willing to do any thing
What shall we do? Lord, I am ready to do whatever thou appointest, though ever so displeasing to
flesh and blood. Acts 9. 6.
Christ's answer was plain enough ; (v. 29.
Note, (1.)
is the work of God, that ye beliex'e.
The work c^f faith is the work of God. They inquire after the works of (Jod, (in the plural number,)
being careful about ?)iany things; but Christ directs
them to one work, which includes all, the one thing
needful, that ite beliez'e, which supersedes all the
works of the ceremonial law ; the work which is
necessary to the acceptance of all the other works,
and which produces them, for without faith vou
cannot please God. It is God's work, for it is of his
working in us, it subjects the soul to his working on
us, and quickens the soul in working for him.
(2.)
That faith is the work of God, which closes with
2.

Thii

It is to believe on him
Christ, nnd relics upon him.
as one whom God hath sent, as God's Commissioner
in the great affiir of peace between God and man,
and as such to rest upon him, and resign ourselves to

him.

Sec

ch. 14.

Christ havinvr told

of a divine

.'

;

;

!

;

that will make much of ua
[2.] Christ had fed five thousand men with five
loaves, and had given them that as < ne sign, to
prove him sent of God ; but, under colour ot magnifying the miracles of Moses, they tacitly undervaiue that miracle of Christ, and evade the evidence
Christ fed his thousands ; but Moses liis hunof it.
dred thousands Christ fed them but once, and then
i'cpro\ed those who followed him in hnpe to be still
fed, and put them off with a discourse ^if spiritual
food ; but Moses fed his followers forty years, and
miracles were not their rarities, but their daily
bread Christ fed them with bread out of the earth,
barlev -bread, and fishes out of the sea ; but Moses
fed Israel with bread from heaven, angels' food.
Thus big did these Jews talk of the manna which
their fathers did eat; but their fathers had slighted
it, as much as they did now the barley-loaves, and
called it light bread. Numb. 21. 5. Thus apt are we
to slight and o\erlook the appearances ( f God's
power and grace in our own times, while we pretend to admire the wonders which our fathers told
us of. Suppose this miracle of Christ was out-done
bv that of Moses, yet there were other instances in
w'hich Christ's miracles out-shone his ; and besides,
all true miracles prove a divine doctrine, though not
equally illustrious in the circumstances, which were
ever dh'ersificd according as the occasion did reAs much as the manna excelled the barley
quire.
loaves, so much, and much more, did the doctrine
of Christ excel the law of Moses, and his heavenlyinstitutions the carnal ordinances of that dispensa.

:

:

tion.

1.

that the Son of man
would gii'e them this ineat, they inquire concerning
him, and he answers their inquiry.
1. Their inquiry is after a sign ; {v. 30.) H7iat
sign showesf thou ? Thus far they were right, that,
smce he required them to give him credit, he should
produce his credentials, and make it out by miracle,
Moses having confirmed
that he was sent of God.
his mission by signs, it was requisite that Christ,
who c.mie to set aside the ceremonial law, shoidd in
like manner confirm his : " Jt'hat dost thou nvork?
II.

thou drive at ? What lasting charac Vers
power dost thou design to leave upon thy
doctrine?" But herein they missed it, (1.) That
they overlooked the many miracles which they had
seen wrought by him, and which amounted to an
abundant proof of his divine mission. Is ti^s a
time of day to ask, "What sign showest thou?'"
espicially at Capernaum, the staple of miracles,
where he had done so many mighty works, signs so
significant of his office and imdertaking ^
vVere
not these vei\y persons but the other da}- miracuNone so blind as they that will
lously fed by him
not see for they may be so blind as to <iuestion
whether it be day or no, when the sun shines in their
faces.
(2.) That they preferi-ed the miraculous
feeding if Israel in the wilderness before all the miracles Christ wrought ; (t. 31.) Our fathers did eat
manna in the desert; and to strengthen the objection, they quote a scripture for it
He gave them,
bread from heaven; (taken from Ps. 78. 24.) he
the
heaven.
gave them of
com of
What a good use
might be made of this story which they here refer
to
It was a memorable instance of (jod's power
and goodness, often mentioned to the glorj' of God;
(Nell. 9. 20, 21.) yet see how these people perverted
it, and made an ill use of it.
[1.] Christ reproved them for their fondness of
the miraculous bread, and bid them not set their
hearts upon meat which fierisheth ; " Why," say
they, " meat for the belly was the great good thing
that God gave to our fathers in the desert and why
should not we then labour for that meat ? If GoCl
made much of them, why should not we be for those

What dost

them

2.

Here

(1.)

He

is

Christ's reply to this inquiry

rectifies their tnistake

wherein,
concerning the ty;

It was true, their fathers did eat
fucal manna.
manna in the desert. But, [1.] It was not Moses
that gave it them, nor were they obliged to him for
it ; he was but the instrument, and therefoie they
must look beyond him to God. ^^'e do not find that
Moses did so much as pray to God for the manna ;
and he spake unadvisedly, when he said, Must we
fetch water out of the rock? Mrscs gpvc them not
either Maf bread, or Mo? water.
[2.] It was not

ST.
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given them, as thev imagined, from heaven, from
the highest lieiivtiis, but only fnim the chiids, and
therefore not so nuich excelling that -.vhich had its
Because the
rise from the earth, as they thought.
scripture saith. He gave them tiread from heaven,
/leavnily bread, or was
It does not follow that it was
.ntended to be the nourishment of souls. Misunderstanding sci-iptm-e-language occasions many mis-ikes in the things of (lod.
Manna,
(2.) He m_/(/r;;.'.s- them concerning the rr;(r
of -which tliat was a tNpe ; But nnj I'lUlur f^ireth
VOU the true bread from heaven ; that which is
truly and i)roi)erly the Bread from heaven, of
which that was but a shadow and figure, is noiv
pwen, not to your fathers, who are dead and gone,
But to you of "this present age, for whom the better
things'were reserved: he is 7ioiii giving vou that
Bread from heaven, which is truhj so called. .'\s
much as the throne of Ciod's glory is above the

clouds of the air, so much doth tlie .\/iiritu(il Bread
In callof the everlasting gospel excel the nnuma.
ing God hix J'ather, he speaks himself greater than
Moses; for Moses was faithful but as a servant,
Christ as a Son, Hcb. 3. 5.
Now this objection of theirs concerning the manna, gave further occasion to Christ to discourse of
hintse/f under the similitude of bread, and of believing under the similitude of eating and drinking ;
to which, together with his putting of both together
in the eating of hi.i flesh and drinking of his blood,
and witli the remarks made npon it by the hearers,
the rest of this conference ma\' be reduced.
[1.] Christ, having spoken c>{ himself as the great
Gift of God, and the true Bread, (t. ."2. ) largely
ex/ilains and confirms this, that we may rightly know

him.

here shows that he is the true Bread
First,
51.
this he repeats again and again, v. 33, 35, 48
()bsei-ve,
1. That Christ is Bread; is that to the soid,
which bread is to the bodv, noui-ishes and supports
the spiritual life, (is the Staff of it,) as bread does

He

life
it is the staff of
the gospel concerning Christ

he bodilv
li

—

liator

life.

;

between God

that
and man, that he
;

The

doctrine

he

theMe-

is

is

our Peace,

3ur Righteousness, our Redeemer by these things
io men live. Our bodies could better live witliout
Bread-corn is
"cod than our souls without Christ.
bruised; (Isa 28. 28.) so was Christ; he was bom
at Bethlehem, the house of bread, and typified by
the sherj-bread.
2. That he is the Bread of God, {v. 33. ) divine
Bread; it is he that is of God ; (t. 46.) Bread
;

mv Father gives, {v. 32.) which he has made
be the Food of our souls the Bread of God's family, his children's Bread. The Levitical sacrifices
are'callcd the bread of God, (Lev. 21. 21, 22.) and

which
to

;

Christ is the gre.at Sacrifice Christ, in his words
and ordinances, the Feast \\\>on the sacrifice.
3. That he is the Bread of life, {v. 35. and again,
X'. 48.) that Bread of life, alludmg to the tree of life
in the midst of the garden of Eden, which was to
Adam the seal of that part of the covenant. Do this,
and in<e, of which he might eat, and live. Christ
is the Bread of life, for he is the Fruit of the tree of
(1.) He is the living Bread ; (so he exjilains
Ife.
Bread is
himself, v. 51.) / am the living Bread.
itself a dead thing, and nourislies not but by the
of
living
a
body
faculties
help of the
; but Christ is
himself living Bread, and nourishes by his own
power. Manna was a dead thing if kept but one
but Christ is
night, it putrefied, and bred woi-ms
everliving, everlasting Bread, that never moulds, or
waxes old. The doctrine of Christ crticified, is now
as strengthening and comforting to a believer as ever
it was, and his mediation still of as much value and
(2.) He gix'es life unto the world.
efficacy as e\er.
;

;

;

Vol.

v.

—
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{v. 33.) spiritual and eternal life; the life of the
Slid in union and communion with (Jod here, and in

the vision and i'ruilii n of him hereafter; a life that
'l"lie /nuinia did only
includes in it all happiness.
preserve and support life, did not preserve and Jier
petuate life, much less restore it ; but Christ gives
The manna was
life to those that were dead in sin.
ordained only for the life of the Israelites, but Christ
is gi\ en for the life of the world ; none are excluded
from the lieiiefit of 'this Bread, but such us exclude
themselves.
Christ came to /lut life into the minds
of men
principles pioiluctive of acceptable performances.
4. That he is the Bread which came down from
heaven ; this is often repeated here, t. 33, 50, 51,
58.
This denotes, (1.) The divinity of Christ's
person.
.\s God, he had a being in heaven, whence
/ came down
lie came to take our nature upon him
;

;

from heaven ; whence we may
he was
heaven
rity, lie

infer his UHnVyuiVy,
in the beginning with God ; his ability, for
is the firmament of jxiwer; and his autho-

came with

a divine commission.

(2.)

The

that good which flows to us
through him. He comes not only xiTaCic that
came down, (f. 51.) but xaTaCalvav that comes
down ; he is descending, denoting a constant communication of light, life, and love, from God to believers through Christ, as the manna descended
Omnia deau/ier 111 things
daily ; see Eph. 1. 3.
from above.
5. That he is that Bread of which the mnnna was
a type and figure, {v. 58.) that Bread, the time
Bread, v. 32. As the Rock that they drank of, was
Christ, so was the Manna they ate of, sjiiritual
Bread, 1 Cor. 10. 3, 4. il/u7i?!a was given to Israel;
There was tnanna
so Christ to the s])iritual Israel.
enough for them all ; so in Christ a fulness of grace
for ail believers ; he that gathers much of this tnanna, will have none to spare, when he comes to use
it ; and he that gathers little, when his grace comes
to be perfected in glory, shall find, that he has no
lack.
Manna was to be gathered in the morning;
and those that would find Christ, must seek him
early.
Manna was sweet, and, as the author of the
irisdom of Solotnon tells us, (r/;. 16. 20.) was
agieeable to e\ ery palate ; and to them that believe
Christ is firecioiis. Israel lived upon manna till
they came to Canaan ; and Christ is our Life.
There was a memorial cf the manna ])resei-\'ed in
the ark ; so of Christ in the Lord's supper, as the
Food of souls.
Secondly, He here shows what his iindert.aking
was, and what his errand into the world. Laying
aside the metaphor, he speaks plainly, and speaks
no proverb, giving us an account of his business
di\ine original of

all

—

amonir men,

t'.

3S-—40.

assures us, in general, that he came from
heaven upon his Father's business; (t. 38.) not to
do his own will, but the will of him that sent him.
I.

He

heaven, which speaks him an intelligent active Being, who \oluntarily descended to this
lower world, a long joumev, and a great step downward, considering the glories of the world he came
from, and the calamities of the world he came to;
we may well ask with wonder, «'\\'hat moved him
to such an exjicdition ?" He tells us here, that he
came to do, not his own will, but the will of his Father, not that he had any will that stood in competition with the w ill of his' Father, but they to whom
he spake, susjiccted he might; "No," saith he,
"my own will is not the spring I act from, nor the
rule I go bv, but I am come to do the will of him
That is, (1.) Christ did not come
that sent me.
into the world as a firh'ote person, that acts for himself onlv, but under a fiublic character, to act for
others as an Ambassador, or Plenipotentiary, authorized bv a public commission ; he came into the

He came from
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world as God's great Agent, and the world's great
Physician.
It was not any private business that
brought him hither, but he came to settle affairs
between parties no less considerable than the gi-eat
Creator, and the whole creation. (2.) Christ, when
he was in the woi-ld, did not caiTy on any private
design, nor had any separate interest at all, distinct
from theirs for whom he acted. The scope of his

and this is the covenant of grcce between God ana
man. Who the particular persons v/ere, that were
given to Christ, is a secret; The Lord knows them
that are his, we do not, nor is it fit we should
but,
though their names are concealed, tht'r characters
are published. An offer is made of life and happiness upon gospel-terms, that by it tliose lliat were
given to Christ might be brought to him, and others

i>/hole life was to glorify God, and do good to men ;
he therefore never consulted his own ease, safety,
or quiet ; but, when he was to lay down his life,
though he had a human nature which startled at it,
he set aside the consideration of that, and resolved
his will as "Man into the will of God ; Mot as I ivill,

left

;

inexcusable ; {v. 40.) " Tim is the ivill, the revealed will, of him that sent }r.e ; the method agreed
upon, upon which to proceed with the children of
men, that every one, Jew or Gentile, that sees the
Son, and believes on him, may h.ave everlasting life,
and I will raise him up. " This is the gos/iel, indeed,
good news.

but as thou wilt.
2. He acquaints us, in particular, with the will of
he here declares
his Father, which he came to do
the decree, the instructions he was to pursue.
(1.) The private instructions given to Christ, that
he should be sure to save all the chosen remnant
and this is the covenant of redemption between the
Father and tlie Son (v. 38.) " T/iis is the Father's
will, who hath sent me ; this is Ae charge I am intrusted with, that of all which Tie had giiien me I
should lose none."
Note, [1. ] There is a certain number of the children of men, given by the Father to Jesus Christ,
to be his care, and so to be to him for a name and a
given him for an inheritance, for a possespraise

not reviving to hear this? [1.] That eternal
had, if it be not our own fault ; that,
whereas upon the sin of the first Adam, the wai/ of
the tree of life was blocked up, by the grace of the
second Adam it is laid open again. The crown of
gloiy is set before us as the prize of our high calling,
Is

life

;

which we may run for and obtain. [2.] Every one
may have it. This gospel is to be preached, this
offer made to all, and none can say, " It belongs not
to me," Rev. 22. 17.
[3.] This everiasting 'life is
sure to all those who believe in Christ, and to them
only.
He that sees the Son, and believes on him.

;

shall be saved.
Some understand this saying as
a limitation of this condition of sahation to those

;

Let him do all that for them, which their
case requires teach them, and heal them, pay their
debt, and plead their cause, prepare them for, and
preserve them to, eternal life, and then let him
make his best of them. The Father might dispose
of them as he pleased as creatures, their lives and
beings were delivered fro7n him ; as sinners, their
lives and beings were forfeited to him ; he might
have sold them for the satisfaction of his justice, and
delivered them to the tormentors ; but he pitched
upon them to be the monuments of his mercy, and
delivered them to the Saviour. Those whom God
chose to be the objects of his special love, he lodged
as a trust in the hands of Christ.
[2.] Jesus Christ has undertaken that he will lose
none of those that werethus^h'P^z him of the Father.
The many sons whom he was to bring to tflory, shall
all be forthcoming, and none of them missing, Matth.
Kone of them shall be lost for want of a
18. 14-.
sufficient price to purchase them, or sufficient grace
to sanctify them.
If I bring him not unto thee, and
set him before thee, lei me bear the blame for ever.

only that have the revelation of Christ and his grace
made to them. Every one that has tlie opportunity
of being acquainted with Christ, and improves that
so well as to believe in him, shall have everlasting
life, so that none shall be condemned for unbelief,
(however they may be for other sins,) but those who
have had tlie gospel preached to them, who, like
these Jews here, {v. 36.) have seen, and yet liave
no< believed ; have known Christ, and vet not ti-usted
in him.
But I rather understand seeing here to
mean the same thing with believing, for it is eeaigw»,
which signifies not so much the sight of the eye, (as
ye hax<e seen me,) as the contemV. 36. m^aK^Ti /jLi
plation of the mind.
Every one that sees the Son,
that is, beliex'es on him, sees him with an eye of

sion.

;

:

Gen.

—

faith,

43. 9.

[3.] Christ's undertaking for those that are given
him, extends to the resurrection of their bodies ; /
will raise it up again at the last day ; which supposes all that goes before, but this is to crown and
complete the undertaking ; the body is a part of the
man, and tlierefore a part of Christ's purchase and
charge ; it pertains to the promises, and therefore it

The

undertaking is not only that
no person, but that he shall lose
nothing, no part of the person, and therefore not the
Christ's undertaking will never be accombody.
Elished till the resurrection, when the souls and
odies of the saints shall be re-united and gathered
to Christ, that he may present them to tlie Father
Behold, land the children that thou hast given me,
Heb. 2. 13. 2 Tim. 1. 12.
[4.] The spring and original of all this, is the
sovereign will of God ; the counsels of his will, according to which he works all this. This was the
commandment he gave to his Son, when he sent him
into the world, and to which the Son always had an

shall not be lost.
he shall lose none,

it

may be

;

eye.
(2.) The public instructions which were to be
given to the children of men, in what way, and upon
what terms, they might obtain salvation by Christ

by which we come

to

be duly acquainted and

affected with the doctrine of the gospel concerning
him. It is to look upon him, as the stung Israelites
upon the brazen serpent. It is not a blind faith that
Christ requires, that we should be willing to have
our eyes put out, and then follow him, but that we
should see him, and see what ground we go upon in
our faith. It is theti right, when it is not taken up
upon hear-say, (believing as the church believes,)
but is the result of a due consideration of, and insight
into, the motives of credibility ; jYow mine eye sees
thee; JTe have heard him oursehes.
[4.] Those
who believe in Jesus Christ, in order to their having'
everlasting life, shall be raised up b)' his power at
the last day.
He had it in charge as his Father's
will, (i'. 39. ^ and here he solemnly makes it his own
undertaking, I will raise him up, which signifies not
only the return of the body to life, but the putting of
the whole tnan into a fuU possession of the eternal

promised.
Christ discoursing thus concerning himself,
as the Bread of life that came down from heaven,
let us see what remarks his hearers made upon it.
First, When thev heard of such a thing as the
Bread of God, which gix>es life, they heartily prayed
(v. 34. ) Lord, ex'ermore give us this Bread.
for it
I cannot think that this is spoken scoffingly, and in
of
derision, as most interpreters understand
way
a
it ; '' Give us such bread as this, if thou canst ; let
us be fed with it not for one meal, as with the five
loaves, but evermore ;" as if this were no better a
prayer than that of the impenitent thief. If thou be
the Christ, save thyself and us.
But I take this re

life

Now

;

;
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quest to be made, though igiuii'aiilly, yet honestly,
to be well meant
tor they call him Kurd, unci
desire a share in what he^/irs, \vhalt\erhe mecna
'^y it.
CJenenU and confused notions of divine things
pnxluce in canial heaits some kind of desires towaixl
like Balaam's wisli, to
tlicin, and wishes of tliem
die tlie dtalh of the righlrous.
Those who have an
indistinct knowledge of the things of (iod, who see
men as trees walking, make, as I may call them,
They
viarlkulatc jjrayers tor spiritual blessings.
think the favour of (Iod a goud f/iing, and heaven
a fiiie filaa; and cannot but wish them their own,
while they have no value or desire at all for that
holiness which is necessary both to the one and to
llic other.
Let this l)e the desire of our souls have
we tasted that the Lord is gracious, been feasted
with the word of Ood, and Christ in the word let
us say, " Lord, ever more gix-e us this bread ; let the
Bread of life be our daily Bread, the heavenly Manna
our continual Feast, and let us ne\ er know the want
of it.
Secondly, But when they understood, that by this
Bread of life Jesus meant Aim-vp//", then they den/iined
it.
Whether they were the same pei'sons that had
prayed for it, (t. 34. ) or some othei-s of the com)any, does not appear ; it seems to be some others,
Now it is s;ud, (t. 41.)
[;
'or they are called Jems.
7'/iey murmured at him.
This comes in imniediatelv after that solemn declaration which Christ had
maJe of God's will, and his own undertaking con-

and

;

;

;

;

cerning man's salvation, (t. 39, 40. ) which certainly were some of the most weighty and gracious
words that ever proceeded out ot the month of our
Lord Jesus, the most faithful, and best worthy of all
acceptation
one would think that, like Israel in
Eg>pt, when they heard that God had thus X'isited
them, tiiey should have bowed their heads, and worsfii/i/ied ; but, on the contraiy, instead of closing with
the offer made them, they murmured, quarrelled
with what Christ said ; and though they did not
ojienlv oppose and contradict it, yet they privately
;

whispered among themsehes in contempt of it, and
instilled into one another's minds prejudices against
it
Man\' that will not professedly contradict the
doctrine of Christ, (their cavils are so weak and
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that comes to me, is the same with him th.at believes
lie that comes
in me; (r. 35.) and again, {y. 37.

me

sot. 44, 45. Repentance toward (Jod is
him, (Jer. 3. 22.) as ou"- chief (jood and
highest End and so faith towards our Lord Jesus
Christ is coming to him as our Prince and Saviour,
It denotes the outa!;d our Way to the Father.
goings of our affection towanl him, for those are the
moti )ns of the sold, and actions agreeable; it is to
unto

coming

;

to

;

come o^from

all

those things that stand in o])position

to hir.i, or com])etition witb him, and to come uli to
those terms upon which life and salvation are offered

through him. When he was here on earth,
was more than barely coming where he was; so
is now, more than coming to his word and ordi

to us
it
it

nances.
2. It is Xafecd ujion Christ ; (v. 51.) If any man
eat of this liread ; the former denotes apjjlying ourselves to Christ, tills denotes applying Christ to ourselves, with ap])etite and delight, that we may re-

ceive life and strength and comfort from him. To
feed on him as the Israelites on the manna, having
quitted X\\q JJesh-fiots cti I".gvi)t, and not depending
on the labour of their hands, (to eat of that,) but
living jjurely on the bread given them from heaven.
Secondly, He show s what is to be got by believing
What will he give us, if we come to him ?
in Christ.
W'hat shall we be the better, if we/ccrf u/ion him ?
Want ami death arc the cliief things we dread ; may
we be but assured of the roniforts of our being, and
the continuance of it in the midst of those comforts,
we have enough ; now those two arc here secured to
true believers.

They shall never want, never hunger, nn-er thirst,
Desires they have, earnest desires, but these
so suitably, so seasonably, so abundantly satisfied,
that they cannot be called hunger and thfrst, which
Those that did eat manna,
is uneasy and ])ainful.
and drank of the rock, hungered and thirsted afterwards. Manna siufcited them, water out of the

V. 35.

rock failed them, but there is such an ovcr-Jlowing
fulness in C'hrist as can never be exhausted, and
there are such n-er-floiving communications from
him as can never be inteiTupted.

gi-oundless, that they are either ashamed to own
them, or afraid to have them silenced,) yet say in

2. They shall nexn-r die, not die eternally ; for,
that believes on Christ, has ex'erlasting life,
(1.)
(t. 47.) he has the assurance of it, the grant of it,

their heait, that they do not tike

the earnest of

Now,

it.

That which offended them, was, Christ's
asserting his original to be yrom heaven, v. 41, 42.
How is it that he saith, I came down from heaven ?
They had heard of angels comingdown/row heaven,
but never of a man overlooking the proofs he had
given them of his being more than a man.
2. That which they thouglit justified them herein,
ttas, that they knew his extraction on earth
Is not
this Jesus, the son of Josefih,ivhose father and mother
1.

;

:

They took it
that he came down fi-om heaven, when he was o;;c
them.
They speak slightly of his blessed name,
of
Jesus ; Is not this Jesus ? Thev take it for granted
IPC knovj ?

amiss, that he should say

that Joseph was really his father, though he was
only re/iuled to be so. Note, Mistakes concerning
the person of Christ, as if he were a mere man,
conceived atid bom bv ordinan- genei'ation, occasion the offence that is taken at his doctrine and
Those who set him on a level with the other
offices.
sons of men, whose father and mother we know, no
wonder if they derogate from the honour of his satisfaction, and the mysteries of his undertaking, and,
like the Jews here, murmur at his promise to raise
us u/i at the last day.
[2.] Christ, having spoken of faith as the great
^vor/c of God, {v. 29. ) discourses largely concerning
this work, instructing and encouraging us in it.
first.
1.

To

He shows what

it is

believe in Christ,

is

to believe in Christ.
to come to Christ ;

He

He

he has it in the promise and firstit
Union with Christ and communion with God
(2. )^\heIeas
in Christ, are ex'erlasting life begun.
they that did eat manna, died, Christ is such Bread
Obas a man may eat of, and never die, v. 49, 50.
;

fruits.

serve here,
[1.] Theinsufficicncy of the typical manna; Your
fathers did eat manna in the wilderness, and are
dead.
There mav be much good use made of the
death of our fathers their graves speak to us, and
their monuments are our memorials, particularly of
this, that the greatest /ilenfy of the most dainty food
will neither prolong the thread of life, nor put by
the stroke of death. Those that did eat manna,
There could be
angels' food, died like other men.
nothing amiss in their diet, to shorten their days,
nor could their deaths he hastened by the toils .and
fatigues of life (for thc\- neither sowed nor reaped ;)
and yet they died. Firiit, M.any of them died by the
immediatestrokes of {;od's vengcince for their unbelief and murmurings for, though they did eat that
sfiiritual meat, \ et with m.inv of them God »hd» not
well fileased, but they were overthrown in the wilTheir eating manna was
5.
derness, 1 Cor. 10. 3
no security to them from the wrath of (iod, as beSecondly, The rest of
lieving in" Christ is to us.
them died in a course of nature, and their carcasses
fell, under a divine sentence, in that wilderness
where they did eat manna. In that^cry age when
miracles were daily bread, was the life of man re;

;

;

—
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duced

to the stint

it

now

stands

at,

JOHN,

as appears, Ps.

so much of manna then.
[2.] The all-sufficiency of the true Manna, of
which the other was a type ; This k the Bread that

Let them not boast

90. 10.

Cometh doivn from heaven, that truly divine and
lieavenly Food, that a man may eat thereof, and not
die ; not fall under the wrath of God, which is killnot die the second death ; no, nor
ing to the soul
the first death finally and irrecoverably; not die, not
perish, nor come short of the heavenly Canaan, as
;

the Israelites did of the earthly, for want oi faith,
though they had manna.
This is further explained by that promise in the
next words. If any man cat of this bread, he shall
That is the meaning of this
live for ever, v. 53.
never dying ; though he go down to death, he shall
pass through it to that world where there shall be
no more death. To live for ever, is not to be for
ever, (the damned in hell shall be for ever, the soul
of man was made for an endless state,) but to be
And because the body must needs
hafifiy for ever.
die, and be as water spilt upon the ground, Christ
nere undertakes for the gathering of that up too
:

(as before,

(x'.

day:) and even
Thirdly,

will raise him uji at the last
that shall live for ever.

44.)

/

He shows what encouragements we have

to believ e in Christ.

Christ here speaks of some

who had see)i him, and yet believed not,

v. 36.

They

saw his person and miracles, and heard him preach,
and yet were not wrought upon to believe in him.
Faith is not always the effect of sight ; the soldiers
were eye-witnesses of his resurrection, and yet, instead of believing- in him, belied him ; so that it is a
thing to bring people to believe in Christ
and by the operation of the Spirit of grace, those
that have not seen, yet have believed.
Two things we are assured of, to encourage our faith,
1. That the Son will bid all those welcome, that
come to him; {v. 37.) Ifun that cometh unto me
I loill in no nvise cast out. How welcome should
this word be to our souls, which bids us welcome to
Christ
Bim that cometh it is in the singular num-.
ber, speaking favour, not only to the Ijody of believers in general, but to every particular soul that
Hei-e, (1.) The duty reapplies itself to Christ.
quired is a pure gospel-duty to cotne to Christ, that
we may come to God by him. His beauty and love,
difficult

!

;

;

those great attractives, must drain us to him ; sense
of need and fear of danger must drive us to him ; any
thing to bring us to Christ.
(2.) The promise is a
pure gospel-promise; I ivill in no wise cast out
uD viSikai iia>; there are two negatives, I nvill not,
no, I will not.
[1.-] Much favour is expressed here.
have reason to fear that he should cast us out
considering our meanness, our vileness, our unwor-

—

We

come, our weakness in coming, we may
justly expect that he should frown upon us, and shut
his doors against us ; but he obviates these fears with
will not disdain us
this assurance, he will not do it
though we arc mean, will not reject us though we
Do poor scholars come to him, to be
are sinful.
taught ? Though they be dull and slow, he will not
cast them out.
Do poor flatients come to him, to be
cured, poor clients come to him, to be advised?
Though their case be bad, and though they come
empty-handed, he will in no wise cast them out.
But, [2.] More favour is implied than is expressed
when it is said that he will not cast them out, the
meaning is. He will receive them, and entertain
them, and give them all that which they come to
him for. As he will not refuse them at their first
coming, so he will not afterward, upon e% ery disHis gifts and callings are
pleasure, cast them out.

thiness to

;

;

without refientance.
2. That the Father will, without fail, bring all
In
those to him in due time, that were given him.
the federal tranjfections between the Father and the

VI.

Son, relating to man's redemption, as the Son under
took for the justification, sanctification, and salvation, of all that should come to him ("Let me have
them put into my hands, and then leave the management of them to me ;") so the Father, the Foimtain
and Original of being, life, and grace, undertook tc
put into his hand all that were given him, and brin^
them to him.
Now, (1.) He here assures us that this shall bt
;

done;

come

(x'.

to

37.) Jlll that the J'ather gri'elh tne, shall
Christ had complained, (i'. 36.) of

Jne.

who, though they had «(?«' him, yet would not
on him ; and then he adds this, [1. ] For their
conviction and awakening, plainly intimating that
their not coming to him, and believing on him, it
they persisted in it, would be a certain sign th.at they
did not belong to the election of gi-ace for how can
we think th.at God gave us to Christ, if we give ourselves to the world and the flesh ? 2 Pet. 1. 10. [2.]
For his own comfort and encouragement Though
those,

beliei'e

;

;

The
Israel be not gathered, yet shall I be glorious.
election has obtained, and shall, though multitudes
be blinded, Rom. 11. 7. Though he lose many of
his creatures, yet none of his charge ; All that the
Father gives him, shall come

;o /jim,

notwithstanding.

Here we have.
First, The election described All that the Father
giveth me, -ariv S iliaiai every thing which the Father giveth to 7ne ; the persons of the elect, and all
that belongs to them all their services, all their interests as all that he has, is theirs, so all that they
have is his, and he speaks of them as his all they
were given him in full recompense of his undertaking.
Not only all persons, but all things, are gathered together in Christ, (Eph. 1. 10.) and reconciled.
The giving of the chosen remnant to
Col. 1. 20.
Christ is spoken of, (t. 39. ) as a thing done ; he hath
given them here it is spoken of as a thing in the
doing, he giveth them ; because, when the First-begotten was brought into the world, it should seem',
tliere was a renewal of the grant ; see Heb. 10. 5,
&c. God was now about to give him the heathen
for his inheritance, (Ps. 2. 8.) to put him in posses-

—

;

;

;

:

;

sion of the desolate heritages, (Isa. 49.
the great, Isa. 53. 12.

him aportion with

8. )

to divide

And though

the Jews, who saw him, beliex'e not on him, yet these
(saith he) shall come to me ; the other sheep, which
are not of this fold, shall be brought, ch. 10. 15. See
18.
Acts 13. 45
Secondly, The effect of it secured ; They ihall
come to me. This is a prediction, that as many as
were in the counsel of God ordained to life, shall be
brought to life by being Ijrought to Christ. They
are scattered, are mingled among the nations, yet
none of them shall be forgotten not a grain of God's
com shall be lost, as is promised, Amos 9. 9. They
are by nature alienated from Christ, and averse to
him, and yet they shall come. As God's omniscience
is engaged for the finding of them all out, so is his
Not,
orryiipotence for the bringing of them all in.
They shall be driven to me, but. They shall come

—

;

be made willing.
here acquaints us how

freely, shall
(2. )

He

it

shall

be done.

How shall those who are given to Christ, be brought
to him
Two things are to be done in order to
?

[1.]

Their understandings

it.

shall be enlightened

It is written in the prothat is promised, v. 45, 46.
phets, who spake of these things before, And they
shall be all taught of God ; this we find, Isa. 54. 13.
They shall all know me. Note,
and Jer. 41. 34.
In order to our beliex'ing in Jesus Christ, it is ncct ssary that we be taught of God ; that is. First, That
there be a divine rex'ela'tion made to us, discovering
to us both what we are to belie\e concerning Christ,
and why we are to belie\e it. There arc some
things which even nature teaches, but to bring us tc
Secondly
Christ there is need of a higher light.

P-
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Thaf there be a divme ivor/r wrought in

us, enabling
us to understand and rccchc these i-evealed truths,
and the evidence of them, (lod, in giving us reason,
teaches us more th;ui tlie beanfs ofl/ie earth ; but in

giving us faith, he teaches us

more than the natural

Thus all tlic church's children, all that arc
gniuine, are taught of Cod ; he hath undertaken
man.

their education.
It follows then by way of inference from this, that
every man that has heard and /earned af the Father,
tomes to Christ, x'. 45. 1. It is here implied that
none will come to Christ but those that have heard
;ind learned of the Father.
shall never be
brought to Christ, but under a divine conduct except God l)y his grace enlighten nur minds, inform
our judgments, and rectify our mistakes ; and not
only tell us, that we ma\' hear, but teach us, that we
may learn, the truth as it is in Jesus, \vc shall never
be brought to believe in Christ. 2. That this divine
teaching does so necessarily produce the failh of
God's elect, that we nuiy conclude that those who
do not come to Christ, have never heard or learned
of the Father, for, if they had, doubtless they would
have come to Christ. In vain do men pretend to be
taught of God, if they believe not in Christ, for he

We

;

teaches no other lesson, Cial. 1. 8, 9. Sec how Ciod
deals with men as reasonable creatures, draws them
with the cords of a tnan, opens the understanding
first, and then by that in a icgtdar way, influences
the inferioi- faculties thus he comes in Ijy the door,
but Satan, as a robber, climbs up another way.
But lest any should dream of a visible appearance
of God the Fatlier to the children of men, (to teach
them these things,) and entertain any gi-oss concc-i)tions about hearing and learning of tlie Father, he
adds, (v. 46.) A'ot thai any man hath seen the Father; It is implied, nor can see him, with bodily
eyes, or may expect to leani of him as Moses did,
to whom he spake^icc to face ; but God, in enlightening men's eyes and teaching them, works in a
spiritual way.
The Father ot spirits hath access
to, ;md influence upon, men's spirits, undiscenicd.
Those that have not seen his face, have felt his
power. And _\ct there is one intimately acquainted
with the Father, he who is of God, Christ himself;
he h^xth seen the Father, ch. 1. 18. Note, (1.) Jesus
Christ is of God in a peculiar manner, God of God,
I^igbt of Light ; not only sent of God, but begotten
of God before all worlds.
(2. ) It is the prerogative
of Christ to have seen the Father, perfectly to know
;

him and his counsels. (3.) Even that illumination
which is preparative to f;iith, is conveyed to us
through Christ. Those that learn of the Father,
forasmuch as they caimot see him themselves, nmst
leam of Christ, who alone hath seen him. As all
divine discoveries are made through Christ, so
through him all divine powers are exerted.
Their

If the soul of
shall be bowed.
original rectitude, there needed no
illumination
of
more to influence the will, than the
the understanding ;but in the depraved soul of fallen
against
the
right
man there is a rebellion of the will
dictates of the undei-standing ; a carnal mind, which
and
law
it is
is enmity itself to the divine light
;
therefore requisite that there be a work of grace
will,
here
called
drawwhich is
wrought ujjon the
ing ; {y. "14.) .\b man can come to me, excefit the
who
hath
sent
me, draw him. The Jews
Father,
mumiurcd at the doctrine of Christ ; not only would
[2. J

man had now

ivills

its

not receive it themselves, but were angry that others
did ; Christ overheard their secret whisperings, and
said, {v. 43.) "Murmur not among yourselves
lay not the fault of your dislike of my doctrine one
upon another, as if it is because you find it generally
no, it is owing to yourselves, and your
distasted
own corrupt dispositions, which are such as amount
to a moral impolency ; your antipathies to the truths
;
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of God and prejudices a^inst them arc so strong,
that nothing less than a divine power can conquer
them. " And this is the case of all mankind ; " A'o

man

can come to me, can persuade himself to come
the terms of the gos])el, exce/it the Father,
who hath sent me, draw him," v. 44.
Gbserv e. First, The nature of the work ; it is
drawing, which speaks not a force jnit upon the
will, bill a change wrought in the will, whereby of
unwilling we are made willing, and a new bias given

up

to

to the soul, by which it inclines to (iod. This seems
to be more than a moral suasion, for by that it is in
the power of man to draw ; \et it is not to be called

a fitiysicat im/iulse, for it lies out of the road of
nature ; but he \.\\{\\ fortned the s/iiril of man within
him by his cifating power, am\ fashions the hearts of
?nen by his providential influence, knows how to
new-mould the soul, and to alter its bent and temper, and make it conformable to himself and his
own will, without doing any wrong to its natural
libertv.
It is such a drawing as works flot only a
com/iliance, but a cheerful compliance, a compla
cency; Draw us, and we wilt run after thee.
Secondly, The necessity of it no man, in this weak
and helpless state, can come to Christ without it.
As we cannot do any natural action without the concurrence of common /rrovidence, so we cannot do
any action, morally good, without the influence of
s/iecial grace, in which the tiew man lives, and
moves, and has its being, as much as the mere man
has in the divine providence.
Thirdly, The .Author of it the Father, who hath
sent me.
The Father, having sent Christ, will succeed him, for he would not send him on a fruitless
errand.
Christ having undertaken to bring souls to
glory, God promised him, in order thereunto, to
bring them to him, and so to give him possession of
those whom he had given him a right to. God, having by promise given the kingdom of Israel to
David' did at length draw the hearts of the people
to him so having sent Christ to save souls, he sends
;

;

;

;

souls to

him

to be

saved by him.

The crown and

perfection of this work ;
day. This is four
times mentioned in this discourse, and doubtless it
includes all the intermediate and prejiaratory workings of divine grace.
\\'hen he raises them iifi at
the last day, he will put the last hand to his underIf he undertaking, will bring forth the to/istone.
take this, surely he can do any thing, and will do
e\eiT thing, that is necessary in order to it. Let
our ex])ectations be carried out towards a happiness
reserved for the last day, when all the years of time

Fourthly,

and

I will raise him

uji at the last

be fully complete and ended.
[3.] Christ, having thus spoken of himself as the
Bread of life, and of faith as the work of God, comes
more particularly to show what of himself is this
Bread, namely, liis flesh, and that to believe, is to
shall

—

cat of that, xk' 51
5S. where he still prosecutes the
metaphor of food. Observe,
Fi7-st, The /irefiaration of this food ; 77;f bread
that Iwill give is my flesh ; (t. 51.) the flesh of the.
Son of man, and his blood, v. 53. Hisjleah ia meat
indeed, and his blood is drink indeed, v. 55.
Secondly, The /lartici/iation of this food ; we must
eat thejlesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood,
V. 5o. and again, x'. 54. U7ioso ealeth my Jlesh and
drinketh my blood ; and the same words, {v. 56, 57.)
he that eateth me. This is certainly a parable, or
figurative discourse, wherein the actings of the soul
upon things spiritual and divine, are represented by
bodily actions about things sensible ; which made
the tmths of Christ more intelligible to some, and
let us see,
less so to others, Mark 4. 12.
1.
this discourse of Christ was liable to mistake and misconstniction, that men might see, and

Now

How

not /lerceive.

JOHN,
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(1.) It

whom

it

was misconsti-ued by the carnal Je'ws, to
was first delivered v. 52. They strove
;

among

themselves ; they whispered in each other's
ears their dissatisfaction ; How can this man give us
his flesh to eat? Christ spake {y. 51.) of giving his
flesh ybr us, to suffer and die ; but they, without due
consideration, understood it of his giving it to us, to
be eaten ; which gave occasion to Christ to tell them,
that, however what he said was otherwise intended,
yet even that also oi eating hisj!esh, was no such absurd thing(if rightly understood) as, prima facie in
the first instance, they took it to be.
(2. ) It has been wretchedly misconstrued by the
church of Rome for the support of their monstrous
doctrine of Transubstantiation, which gives the lie
to our senses, contradicts the nature of a sacrament,
and overthrows all convincing evidence. Tliey, like
these Jews here, understand it of a corporal and
carnal eating of Christ's body, like Nicodemus, ch.
3. 4.
The Lord's supper was not yet instituted, and
therefore it could have no reference to that ; it is a
sfiirituat eating and drinking that is here spoken of,
not a sacramental.
(3. ) It is misunderstood by many ignorant, carnal
people, who from hence infer that, if they take tlie
sacrament when they die, they shall certainly go to
heaven ; which as it makes many that are weak
causelessly uneasy if they want it, so it makes many
that are wicked causelessly easy if they have it.
Let us see therefore,
2. How this discourse of Christ is to be under-

—

stood.
(1.)
Christ.

What

meant by the

is

It is called, {v. 53.)

flesh and blood of
The fiesh of the Son

of man, and his blood, his as Messiah and Mediator
the Jlesh and blood which he assumed in his incarnation, (Heb. 2. 14.) and wliich he gave u/i in his
death and sufferings ; ?ny flesh which I will give to
be crucified and slain. It is said to be given for the
life of the world, that is, [1.] Instead of the life of
the world, which was forfeited by sin, Christ gives
his own flesh as a ransom or counter-price.
Christ
was oar Bail, bound body for body, (as we say,) and
therefore hi.i life must^o for ours, that ours may be
Here am I, let these go their way. [2.]
spared.
In order to the life of the world, to purchase a. geiieral offer of eternal life to all the world, and the
So that the
s/ieciat assurances of it to all believers.
flesh and blood of the Son of man denote the Redeemer incarnate and dying ; Christ and him crucified, and the redemption wrought out by him, with
all the precious benefits of redemption ; pardon of
sin, acceptance with God, the adoption of sons, ac;

cess to the throne of grace, tlie promises of the covenant, and eternal life ; these are called the fiesh
and blood of Christ. First, because they are purchased by his flesh and blood, by the breaking of his
body, and the shedding of his blood. Well may the
purchased privileges be denominated from the price
that was paid for them, for it puts a value upon
them ; write upon them pretium sanguinis the
Secondly, Because they are meat
price of blood.
and drmk to our souls. Flesh with the blood was
prohibited (Gen. 9. 4.) but the privileges of the
gospel are as flesh and blood to us, prepared for the

—

;

nourishment of our souls.
himself to bread, which

He had

before compared
necessary food here to
It is a feast of fat things,
fiesh, which is delicious.
The soul is satisfied with Christ as with
Isa. 25. 6.

marrow and fatness,
and drink indeed

;

is

Ps. 63. 5.

tridy so, that

;

It is
is

meat indeed,

spiritually

;

so

Dr. Whitby as Christ" is called the true Vine, or
truly Meat, in opposition to the shows and shadows
Avith which the world shams off those that feed upon
it.
In Christ and his gospel are real supplv and
solid satisfaction that is meat indeed, and drink in;

;

deed,

which

satiates

and replenishes,

Jer. 31. 25, 26.
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(2. )

What is meant by eating thisfiesh, and drink

ing this blood, which

is so necessai-y and beneficial
certain that it means neither more nor less than
believing in Christ.
As we partake of meat and
drink by eating and drinking, so we partake of
Christ and his benefits by faith and belie%>ing in
Christ includes these four things, which eating atid
drinking do.
[1.] It implies an o/i/;f///e to Christ.
This spiritual eating and drinking begins with hungering and thirsting, (Matth. 5. 6.) earnest and importunate desires after Christ, not willing to take up
with any thing short of an interest in him ; " Give
me Christ or else I die." [2.] An application of
Christ to ourselves. Meat looked upon will not
nourish us, but meat fed upon, and so made out
own, and as it were one with us.
must so accept of Christ as to appropriate him to ourselves ;
7ny Lord and my God, ch. 20.28.
delight
[3.]
in Christ and his salvation.
The doctrine of Christ
crucified must be 7neat and drink to us, most pleasant and delightful.
must feast upon the dainties of the A'ew Testament in the blood of Christ,
taking as great a complacency in the methods which
infinite wisdom has taken to redeem and save us, as
ever we did in the most needful supplies or grateful
delights of nature.
derivation of nourish[4.]
ment from him, and a dependence upon him for the
support and comfort of our spiritu;d life, and the
strength, gi-owth, and vigour of the new man.
To
feed upon Christ is to do all in his name, in union
with him, and by virtue drawn from him ; it is to
live upon him as we do u])on our meat.
How our
bodies are nourished by our food we cannot describe,
but that they are so we know and find ; so it is with
tliis spiritual nourishment. Our Saviour was so well
it is

:

We

A

We

A

pleased with this metaphor, (as very significant and
expressive,) that, when afterward he would institute

some outward

sensible signs,

by which

to re-

present our communicating ot the benefits of his
death, he chose tliose of eating and drinking, and

made them sacramental

actions.

Having thus explained the general meaning of
this part of Christ's discourse, the particulars are
reducible to two heads.
First, The necessity of our feeding upon Christ;
{v. 53.)
Except ye eat of the fiesh of the Son of
man, and driy\k his blood, ye have no life in you.
That is, 1. "It isa certain sign that yon have no
sjiiritual life in you if you ha\e no desire toward
Christ, nor delight in him." If the soul does not

hunger and
sign that

we

thirst, certainly

it

are dead indeed,

does not lii>e ; it is a
we are dead to such

if

When artificial bees, that by

meat and drink

as this.
curious springs were made to move to and fro, were
to be distinguished from natural ones, (tliey say,) it
was done by putting honey among them, which the
natural bees only flocked to, but the artificial ones
minded it not, for they had no life in them. 2. " It
is certain that you can have no spiritual life, unless
you derive it from Christ by faith separated from
him you can do nothing." Faith in Christ is the
primum vrvens the first Irving princi/ile of grace ;
without it we have not the truth of spiritual life, nor
any title to eternal life ; our bodies may as well live
without meat, as our souls witliout Christ.
Secondly, The benefit and advantage of it, in two
;

—

things.

We

1.
shall be one with Christ, as our bodies are
with our food when it is digested (v. 56.) He that
eats my flesh, and drijiks my blood, that lives by
faith in Christ crucified, (it is spoken of as a continued act,) he dwellelh in me, and I him. By faith
we have a close and intimate union with Christ ; he
23. 1 John 3.
is in us, and we in him, ch. 17. 21
Believers dwell in Christ as their strong hold
24.
or city of refuge ; Christ dwells in them as the Master of the house, to nde it, and provide for it. Such
;

—

j?^

^
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the union between Christ and believers, tliat he
snares in tl\fir griefs, and they share in liis graces
and joys lie sufis witli them upon their bitter herbs,
and Iney luitli hmi ujion his rich dainties. It is an
inseparuhle union, like that Ijetween the bo<ly ;uk1
tl'e digested focxi, Rom. K. .55. 1 John 4. 13.
2. V\e shall live, shall live etemally, by him, as
our bodies live by our food. (1.)
shall lix<e by
liim ; {t.k57.)
yjs the living Father hath sent me,
the
and I th'e by
Father, no he that eateth me, even
lie shall live by me.
have here the series and
order of the divine life.
[1.] (Jod as the living
Father hath life in and of himself. lam that lam,
is his name for ever.
[2.] Jesus Christ, as Mediator, lives by the Father ; he has life in himself, (ch.
5. 26. ) but he has it of the Kather
he that sent hmi,
not only (jualitied him with that life which was necess;iiy to so great an undertaking, but constituted
him the Treasury of divine life to us he breathed
ir.t,, the second .\dam the breatli of si)iritual li\ e.s,
as into the hrst .•\<lam tlie breatli of natural lives,
[o. ] True believers receive this divine life by virtue
jf their union with Christ, which is inferred from'
the union between the Kather and the Son, as it is
compared to it, ch. 17. 21. For therefore he that
eateth me, or feeds on me, even he shall live by mthose that live n/ion Christ, shall live bi/ him. The
is

'

VI.

/i3

From

many

then

66.

ciples

went back, and walked no more

;

that time

of his dis-

with liim.
67. Then said Jesus uulo the
twelve. Will ye also go away ? 68. Then
Simon Peter answered him. Lord, to u horn
shall we go
Thou hast the words of
eternal life.
69. And we believe and are
sure that ihou art that Christ, the Son of
the living (iod.
70. Jesus answered them,
Have not 1 chosen you twelve, and one of
you is a devil? 71. He s])ake of Judas
Iscariot t/ir son of Simon
for he it was
tiiat should betray him, being one of the
twelve.

We

.'

We

:

;

;

We have here an account of the efTccts of Christ's

j

j

some were offended, and others edified by
some driven /rom /rini, and othei's brought nearer

discourse,
it

;

him.

to

I.

To some

it

was a

«(n'0!(r q/" (/ra//i unlo death

j

of believers is had from Christ ; (ch. I. 16.) it
TJith Christ; (Col. 3. i.) we live by him a^
tlie members by the head, the branches by the root
life

h hid

like those among Israel, that began
the discontents. Now here we have,
1.
Their mumuirings at the doctrine they heard ;
{v. 60. ) not a few, but many of them were offended
at it.
Of the several sorts of ground that received
the seed, only one in four brought forth fniit. See
what they s:iy to it (t. 60. ) This is a hard saying,
who can hear it? (1.) They do net like it them" What stuff is this ? Kni the Jlesh and
selves.
drink- the blood of the Son of man
If it be understood figurati\cly, it is not intelligible
if literally,
not practicable.
\\'hat
must we tuni Cannibals *
Can we not be religious, but we must be barljarous ?"

mixed multitude,
all

;

because he

lives,

we

shall live also.

(2.)

We shall

by him; (i'. 54.) Whoso eateth my
Jlesh and drmketh my blood, as it is i)re])ared in the
gospel to be the food of souls, he hath eternal Ife,
he hath it now, as v. 40. He hath that in him,
which is eternal life liegun he hath the earnest and
foretaste of it, and the hope of it
he shall live for
His happiness shall i-un parallel with
rver, v. 54.
live eternally

;

;

'

;

•

the longest line of eteniitv itself.
I'he historian concludes with an account where
Christ had this discourse with the Jews, (t. 59.) In
the synagogue as he taught ; implying that he taught
them many other things beside these, but this was
that in his discourse, which was new. He adds this,
that he said these things in the synagogue, to show,
His truths
[1.] The credit of Christ's doctrine.
sought no coniere, but were publicly jireached in
mi.xed assemblies, as able to atjide the most severe
and impartial test. Christ pleaded this upon his
trial; {ch. 18.20.) I ex<er taught in the synagogue.
To as[2.] The credibility of his narrative of it.
sure you that the discourse was fairly represented,
he ajipeals to the sjnagogue at Capernaum, where
it might be examined.

.'

;

[

!

i

Si christiani adorant (juod comedunt, (said -AverTOCs,) sit anima mea cum /ihilosoJihi.s
Jf christians
adore what they eat, my mitid shall continue with
the fihiloso/ihers.
Now, when they found it a hard
saying, if they h.ad humbly begged of Christ to have

—

\

declared unto them this fiarable, he would have
opened it, and their understandings too, for the meek
will he tench his way ; but they were not willing to
have Christ's sayings explained to them, because
they would not lose this jjretence for rejecting them
that they were hard sayings. (2.) 'riiey think it
" JlTto
im])ossil)le th.it any one else should like it
can hear it? Surely none can." Thus the scoffers at
religion are readv to undertake that all the intelligent jiait of mankind concur with them they conclude with gre.at assurance that no man of sense will
admit the doctrine of Christ, nor any 7nun of sfiirii
submit to his laws because they cannot bear to be
so tutored, so tied ufi, themselves, they think nont
else can
Who can hear it ? Thanks be to God,
thousands have heard these sayings cf Christ, ant
have found them not only easy, but pleasant, as theii
necessary food.
2. Christ's animadversions upon their murmur-

j

—

;

60. Many tlierefore of liis (lisciples, when
they had heard this, said, This is an liard
61. ^^'hen
saying; who can hear it?
Jesus knew in himself that his disciples
nunmiired at it, he said unlo them, Doth

;

;

;

and if ye shall
see the Son of man ascend up where he
this otifend

was

you

before

quickeneth

the

the words

tiiat

and

t/ietj

spirit,

some of vou

Jf'/iat

63. It

?
;

62.

?

flesh

is

the

Spirit

profiteth

I speak unto you,

are

life.

64.

tiiat

ings.

nothing

(1.)

are
there are
thci/

But
For

that believe not.

61.

.Tesus

the beginning who they were
that believed not, and who should betray
him. 65. And he said, Therefore said I

knew from

unto you. That no man can come unto me,
except it were given UJito him of my Fa-

;

not only to the Jews, who were professed enemies to
him and his doctrine, but even to many of his discifiles, such as were disci])les at large, who were his
fretnicnt hearei-s, and followed him in ftublic j a

(

He

cavils

knew

their murmurings, v.
in their own breasts,
themselves in a comer. But,

well enough

Their

were secret

or whispered among
[1.] Christ knew them; he saw them, he heard
them. Note, Christ takes notice not only of the
bold and open defiances that arc done to his name
and glory by daring sinners, but of the secret slights
that are put upon his doctrine by carnal ])iofessors ;
he knows that which the fnol saith in his heart, and
cannot for shame sfxcak out ; henbscnes how his
doctrine is resenti d by those to wluni it i ; Jireached
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rejoice in it, and who murinur at it ; *lio are
reconciled to it, and bow before it, and win. quarrel
with it, and rebel against it, though ever so secretly.
[2.] He knew it in himself, not by any information
given him, or any external indication of the thing,
but by his own divine omniscience. He knew it,
not as the prophets, by a divine revelation )i\ade to
him, (that which the prophets desired to know, was
sometimes hid from them, as 2 Kings 4. 27.) but by
a divine knoivledge in him. He is th.at essential
Word that discerns the thoughts of the heart, Heb.
4. 12, 13. Thoughts are words to Clirist ; we should
therefore take heed not only what we say and do,
but what we think.
2. He well enough knew how to answer them ;
"Doth this offend you? Is this a stumbling-block
to you ?" See how people by their own wilful mistakes create offences to themselves ; they take offence where there is none given, and make it even
there wliere there is nothing to make it of. Note,
may justly wonder that so much offence should
be taken at the doctrine of Christ ; for so little cause.
Christ speaks of it here with wonder ? " Doth this
offend you ? How unreasonable are your quarrels."
Now, in answer to those who condemned his doctrine as intricate and obscure, (Si non vis intelligi,
debes negligi
If you are unwilling to be understood,
you ought to be neglected. J
(1.) He gives them a hint of liis ascension into
heaven, as that which would give an irresistible
evidence of the ti-uth of his doctrine ; (t. 62. ) JV/iat
and if ye shall see the Son of man ascend u/i where
he was before ? and what then ? [1.] "If I should
tell you of thaf, surely it would much more offend
vou, and you would think my pretensions too high
indeed. If this be so hard a saying, that you cannot
hear it, how will you digest it when I tell you of my
returning to heaven, whence I came down ?" See
ch. 3. 12. Those who stumble at smaller difficulties,
should consider how they will get over greater. [2.]
you see the Son of man ascend, this will
much more offend you, for then my body will be less
capable of being eaten by you in that gross sense

who

We

—

"When

wherein vou now understand it ;" so Dr. Whitby.
Or, [3. ] " When you see that, or hear it from those
that shall see it, surely then you will be satisfied.
You think I take too much upon me, when I say, /
came down from heaven, for that was it that you
quarrcUAl with ; {v. 42.) but will you think so when
you see me return to heaven ?" If he ascended, certainly he descended, Eph. 4. 9, 10. Christ did often
refer himself thus to subser/ue?it proofs, as ch.

—

—

1.

50,

Matth. 12. 40.
26. 64.
Let us wait a
while, till the mysteiy of God shall be finished, and
then we shall see that there was no reason to be offended at any of Christ's sayings.
51.

2.

14.

He

(2.)

gives

them a general key

to this,

and

all

understood

literaxly, firqfits nothing,
but rather
leads us into mistakes and prejudices ; but the spiritual sense and meaning of it quicken the soul,

make

alive

it

and

lixwly

;

for so

it

follows.

The

tha, Isfieak unto you, they are spirit and they
are life.
To eat thejlesh of Christ is a hard saying,
but to believe that Christ died for me, and to derive
from that doctrine strength and comfort in my approaches to God, my opposition of sin, and preparathis is the spirit and life, ot
tions for a future state
that saying, and consti-uing it thus, it is an excellent
saying.
The reason why men mislikc Clirist's sayings, is, because they mistake them.
The literal
sense of a parable does us no good, we are never the
wiser for it, but the spiritual meaning is instructive.
[3. ] The flesh, that is, those that are in the flesh,
(so some understand it,) that are under the power
of a carnal mind, they prof t Tiothing by Christ's discourses but the Spiiit, that is, those that have the
Spirit, that are spiritual, they are quickened and
pnlivened by them for they are received ad modum
so as to correspond with the state of the
recipientis
They found fault with Christ's
receiver's mind.
sayings, whereas the fault was in themselves; it is
only to sensual minds that spiritual things are sense-

words

;

;

—

and

less

Cor.

2.

;

sapless, spiritual

minds

relish

them

;

see 1

14, 15.

(3. ) He gives them an intimation of his knowledge
of them, and that he had expected no better from
them though they called themselves his disciples,

Now was fulfilled that of the prophet,
speaking of Christ and his doctrine, (Isa. 53. 1.)
Ulio hath beliex'ed our report, and to whom is the
arm of the Lord revealed ? Both these Christ here
takes notice of.
[1.] Thev did not if/ZfTf Aw rc/ior/; "There are
some of you, who said you would leave all to follow
me, who yet believe not ;" and this was the reason
why the word preached did not profit them, because
XK 64, 65.

mixed with faith, Heb. 4. 2. They did
him to be the Messiah, else they would
have acquiesced in the doctrine he preached, and
not have quarrelled with it, though there were some
Oporthings in it dark and hard to be understood.
Young beginners in learning
tet discentem credere
must take things ufion their teacher's word. Note,

was not
not believe
it

—

Among those who are nominal christians there
Secondly, The unare real infidels.

First,

are

many who

belief of h\'pocrites, before

it

discovers itself to the

naked and open before the eyes of Christ.
He knew from thcbeginning who they were of the
multitudes that followed him, that believed, and
who of the twelve should betray him he knew,
world,

is

;

the beginning of their acquaintance with him,
and attendance on him, when they were in the hottest
pang of their zeal, who were sincere, as Nathanael,

from

and who were not. Before they distinguished themselves by an o\ert act, he could in(cA. 1. 47.)

such ]3arabolical discourses, teaching them that
they are to be understood spiritually, and not after

falliblv distinguish

a corporal and carnal manner;

the

whose love was

As

may gather hence, 1. That the apostacy of those
who have long made a plausible profession of reli-

sfiirit

(v. 63.)

It

is

that (juickens, the flesh prqfiteth ?iothing.

the natural body, the animal spirits quicken
and enliven it, and without these the most nourishing
food would profit nothing (what would the body be
the better for bread, if it were not quickened and
animated by the spirit ?) so it is with the soul. [1.]
The bare participation of ordinances, unless the
spirit of God work with them, and quicken the soul
by them, /iro/its nothing ; the word and ordinances,
if the Spirit work with them, are as food to a living
man, if not, they are as food to a dead man. Even
the flesh of Christ, the Sacrifice for sin, will avail us
nothing unless the blessed Spirit quicken our souls
thereby, and inforce the powerful influences of his
death upon us, till we by his grace are planted together in the likeness of it. [2.] The doctrine of eating Christ's flesh, and drinking his blood, if it be
it is

in

;

gion,

is

who

and who did not
and whose cordial.

believed,

counterfeit,

:

We

a certain proof of their constant hypocrisy,

and that frotn the beginning they believed not ; but
is not a proof of the possibility of the total and final
such revolts are not
apostacy of any true belie\'ers
to be called the fall of real saints, but the discovery
Stella cadens
of pretended ones ; see 1 John 2. 19.
The star that falls nex'cr ims a star.
non Stella fuit
;

—

That it is Christ's prerogative to kno'H' the heart
he knows who thev are, that believe not, but dissemble in their profession, and yet continues them
room in his church, the use of his ordinances, and
the credit of his name, and does not discover them
in this world, unless they by their own wickedness
2.

discover themselves

:

because such is the constituand the discovering dtiy is

tion of his visible church,

j
•"

SI'.

JOHN,

\ot to come ; but if wc pretend to jmlge men's
hearts, we step into Cluvst s throne, and anticipute
his judgment.
\\'c are often deceived in men, and
see cause to cliange our sentiments of them ; l)ut
this we arc sure o^ that Clirist knows all n\en, and
hisjutlt^nicnt is according- to truth.
[i] The reason wliy tliey did not behcve liis report, was, because tlie arm of the Lord was not revealed unto them ; {w 65.)
'I iSerefore suid I unto
you, that no man can come to me, cxce/it it were
given unto him of mil Father; referring to v. 4-1.
Christ tlicreforc could not but know who believed,
and who did not, because faith is the gift and work
of Ciod, and all his Father's gifts and works could
not but be known to him, for they all passed

through his

liands.

There he had

said tliat

none

could come to him, exce/il the lather (Iratr him;

here he saith, exxefit

given him of 7ny J'uther : which shows that God draws souls by gi\ing
them grace and strength, and a heart to come ; without which, such is the moral imiwtency of man in
his f dlen state that he cannot come.
3.
have here their final ajx stacy from Christ
hereupon; (i'. 66.) From thai time many of his disciples went back, and walked no more -.vtth him.
When we admit into our minds luiixl thoughts of the
word and works of Christ, iuid conceive a secret
dislike, and are willing to hear insinuations tending
to their reproach, we are then entering into temjitait

rjere

We

as the letting forth of water, it is looking
if infinite mercy i)revcnt not, will end
in drawing hack ; therefore Oosla /irinci/iiis
7'ake
heed of the beginnings of apostacy.
(1.) See here the backsliding of these disci/iles.
Jifany of them went back to their houses, and families, and callings, which they had left for a time to
follow him ; teent back, one to his farm, and another
to his merchandize; went buck, as Orpah did, to
their people, and to their gods, Ruth 1. 15.
Tliev
had entered themselves in Christ's school, but thev
went back, did not only pla\' truant for once, but
took leave of him and his doctrine for ever. Note,
The apostacy of Christ's disci])lcs from him, though
really a strange thing, yet has been such a common
thing, that we need not think strange at it.
Here
were many that went back. It is often so ; when
some backslide, m;my backslide w itli them ; the
tion

it

;

is

back, which,

disease

is

—

infectious.

Tlie occasion of this backsliding; From that
time, from the time that Chnst ])reached this comfortable doctrine, that he is the Bread of life, and
that those who by faith feed ujion him, shall live by
him, which, one wovdd think, should have engaged
them to cleave the more closely to him from thai
time they withdrew. Note, The coriiipt and wicked
heart of man often makes that an occasion of offence,
which is indeed matter of the gi'eatcst comfort.
Christ foresaw that they woidd thus take offence at
what he said, and yet he said it. That which is the
undoubted word and truth of Christ, must be faithfuUv delivered, whoever are offended at it. Men's
hurnours must be captivated to God's word, and not
(2.)

;

accommodated

to men's humours.
degree of their apostacy
They walked
no more with him, returned no more to him, and attended no more upon his ministry. It is hard for
those who have been once enlightened, and ha\-e
tasted the good word of God, if then fall away, to
renew them again to refientance, Hcb. 6. A 6.
II. This d'scoursc was to others a savour of life
Mann went back, but, thanks be to God,
unto life.
even then the twelve stuck to him.
all did not
"Though the faifh of some be overthrown, yet the
foundation of God stands sure. Observe here,

that

(3. )

The

;

—

;

1.

The

which Christ put to
M7// ye also go away? He
who went back. If the unbe-

affectionate question

the twelve; (t-. 67.)
saith nothing to them

Vol. v.— 5
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lieving defiart, let them dejiart ; it was no great lots
of those whom he never Acrf; light come, light go;
but he takes this occasion to speak to the twelve, to
C(infirni them, and by trying their steadfastness the
more to fix them. //'/// ye also go away? (1.)
" It is at your choice whether ye will or no ; if ye
will forsake me, now is the time when so many do:
it is an hour of temptation ; if you will go back, go
now." Note, (Hiri.st will detain none with him
against their wills ; his .soldiers are volunteers, not

pressed men. The twelve had now had time enough
to try how thev liked Christ and his doctrine, and,
that none of t1iem might afterward sav that they
were trepanned into discipleshij), and, it' it were to
do again, they would not do it, he here allows them
a power of revocation, and leaves them at their
liberty; as Josh. 24. 15. Ruth 1. 15. (2.) "It is
da go away." If there were
at your /leril, \{
any secret inclination in the heart of any of them to
dejjart from him now, he stops it with this awakening question, " //'/// ye also go away? Think not
that ye hiuig at as loose an end as they did, and may
go away as easily as they can. They have ncit been
so intimate with me as ye have been, nor received so

ym

favours from me they are gone, but w ill yc
Uemcmbcr your character, and sav, \\ hatever
Should such a
others do, we will never go away.
man as I flee?" Keh. 6. 11. Note, The nearer we
have been to Christ, and the longer we have been
with him, the more mercies we have received from
him, and the more engagements we have laid ourselves under to him, the greater will be our sin if wc

many

;

go.'

(3.) " I have reason to think you voili
Will ye go away No, I have faster hold of
you than so; I ho/ie better things of you ; (Heb. 6.
9.) for ye are they that have continued with me,"
Luke 22. 2.S. \\ hen the apostacy of some is a grief

desert him.
not.

.•'

Lord Jesus, the constancy of others is .so much
more his honour, and he Is pleased with it accordingly.
Christ and believers know one another
to the

the

too well to part upon every dis])leasurc.
2. The believing reply which Peter, in the name
of the rest, made to this question, v. 68, 69. Christ
])ut the question to them, as Joshua put Israel to
their choice wdiom they should scr\e, with design to
draw out from them a ])roniise to adhere to him, and
A'ay, but liv will serve the
it had the like effect.
Lord. Peter was upon all occasions the mouth of
the rest, not so much because he had more of his
Master's ear than they, biit because he had more
tongue of his own ; and what he said was sometimes

approved, and sometimes reprimanded
17, 23.) the

common

;

(Matth.

16.

of those who are swift to
well said, admirably well!

lot

This here was
speak.
and, ])rnbably, he said it by the direction, and with
express
assent, of his fellow-disciples
at least,
the
he knew their mind, and spake the sense of them all,
and did not except Judas, for we must hope the best.
(1. ) Here is a good resolution to adhere to Christ,
and so expressed, as to intimate that they would not
" Lord,
entertain the least thought of leaving him
to whom shall we go ? It were folly to go from thee,
imless we knew where to mend ourselves no, Lord,
we like our choice too well to change." Note,
Those who leave Christ, woidd do well to consider
;

;

;

whom

and whether they can expect
where but in him. See
" Whither shall we go?
ourNc^irt to the world
It will cer-

they will go

to,

to find rest and peace any
Ps. 73. 27, 28. Iips-,2. 9-

Shall

we make

.>

SliaU

we

return to sin ? It will
Shall we leave the Fountain
certainly destroy us.
of In'ing waters for broken cisterns?" The disciples resolve to continue their pursuit of life and happiness, and will have a (inide to it, and will adhere
to Christ as their Guide, for they can never have a
" Shall we go to the heathen philo.sophers,
better.
and become their disciples ? They arc become vait
tainly deceive us.
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in their imaginations, and, professing themselves to
be wise in other things, are become tools in religion.
Shall we go to the Scribes and Pharisees, and sit at
good can they do us, who have
their feet ?

confidence.
any. God knows
serA'e here,

What

it is

<fi«,/3sxcc

with this religion, before they quit it,
we must have can
we find a better than Christ ? A divine revelation
we cannot be without ; if the scripture be not such
a one, where else may we look for it ?
It
(2. ) Here is a good reason for this resolution.
was not the niconsiderate resolve of a blind affection, but the result of mature deliberation. The disciples were resolved never to go away from Christ.
[1.] Because of the adx'antage tliey promised
themselves by him Thou hast the words of eternal
They themselves did not fully understand
life.
Christ's discourse, for as yet the doctrine of the
cross was a riddle to them but in the general they
were satisfied that he had the words of eternal Ufe,
that is. First, That the word of his doctrine showed
the way to eternal life, set it before us, and directed
Secondly,
us what to do, that we might inherit it.
That the word of his doom and determinatio?i must
confer eternal life. His having the words of eternal
life, is the same with his having fiower to give eter7ial life to as many as were given him, ch. ]7. 2.
He had in the foregoing discourse assured eternal
these disciples fastened upon
life to his followers
that plain saying, and therefore resolved to stick to
him, when the others overlooked that, and fastened
uijon the hard saijings, and therefore forsook him.
Though Ave cannot account for every mystery, every
obscurity, in Christ's doctrine, yet we know, in the
general, that it is the word of eternal life, and there-

A divine Teacher

nmst

live

and die by

it

:

for

if

we forsake

Christ,

;

Rom.

righteousness reigns to eternal life,
21. Observe, First, The doctrine they believed ; that this
was
to
the
Messiah
promised
the
fathers,
Jesus
and
expected by them, and that he was not a mere man,
but the Son of the living Gad, the same to whom
God had said, Tho?i art mi/ Son, Ps. 2. 7. In times
of temptation to apostacy, it is good to ha\e iccourse
-5.

to our first principles, and stick to them ; and if we
faithfully abide by that which is /last dispute, we
shall he the better able both to find and to Iceefi the
Secondly,
truth in matters of doubtful disputation.
The degree of their faith ; it rose up to a full assuhave known it by experance ; ll'e are sure.
should take
rience ; that is the best knowledge.
occasion from others' wavering to be so much tlie
more established, especially in that which is the
present truth.
we have so strong a faith in
the gospel of Christ, as boldly to venture our souls
u/ion it knowing whom we have believed, then, and
not till then, we shall be willing to venture e\'ery
thing else for it.

We

,

i

,

I

I

\

\

'

I

,

The melancholy remark which our Lord Jesus
made upon this reply of Peter's ;(t. 70, ?1.) Havenot
I chosen you twelve, and one of you is a devil ? And
the evangelist tells us whom he meant he sfiafre of

CHAP.
j

I

I

I

j

I

;

Tscariot.

Peter had undertaken for them

all,

that they would be light to their Master.
Now
Christ does not condemn his charity, (it is alwaAs
good to hope the best,) but he tacitly corrects his

signifies; (1

Tmi.

3.

11.)

and

it

VIT.

I

3.

Judas

sometimes

probable that Judas, when he sold his Master to
the chief priests, represented him to them as a bad
man, to justify himself in what he did. But 1 rather take it as we read it, He is a devil ; a devil incaraate a fallen apostle, as the devil a fallen angel.
He is Satan, an adversary, an enemy to Christ. He
is Abaddon, and Apollyon, a son of perdition.
He
was of his father the devil, did his lusts, Avas in his
interests, as Cain, 1 John 3. 12. Those whose bodies
were possessed by the devil, are never called devils ;
(demoniacs, but not devils ;) but Judas, into Avhose
heart Satan entered, and filled it, is called a devil.
(2. ) Many that are seeming saints, are real devils.
Judas had as fair an outside as many of the apostles his venom was, like that of the seipcnt, covered
with a fine skin. He cast out dci'ils, and appeared
an enemy to the devil's kingdom, and yet himself a
devil all the while. Not only he will be one shortly
but he is one now. It is sti-nnge, and to be wondered
at
Christ speaks of it Avith wonder: Have not IP
It is sad, and to be lamented, that ever Christianity
should be made a cloak to diabolism.
(3.) The disguises of hypccrites, however they
may deceive men, and put a cheat upon them, cannot deceive Christ, for his piercing eye sees through
tlicm. He can call those devils, that call themselves
christians, like the prophet's gi'eeting to Jeroboam's
Avifc, when she came to him in masquerade ; (1
Kings 14. 6.) Come in, thou wife of .Jeroboam.
Christ's divine sight, far better than an)- do uble sight,
can see spirits.
(!.) There are those who are chosen by Christ
to ^pecial services, Avho yet prove false to him ; /
have chosen you to the apostleship, for it is expressly
said, Judas Avas not chosen to eternal life, (c'i. 13.
Note, Anvance18.) and yet one of you is a devil.
ment to places of honour and tnist in the church, is
no certain evidence of saving grace, IVe have firophesied in thy name.
(5.) In the most select societies on this side heaven, it is no ncAv thing to meet Avith these that are
corrupt.
Of the tAvelve that Avere chosen to an intimate conversation Avith an incarnate Deity, as great
an honour and privilege as ever men Avere chosen to,
one Avas an incarnate dei-il. The historian lays an
emphasis upon this, that Judas was one of the twelve
that were so dignified and distinguished. Let us not
therefore reject and unchurch the tAvehe, because
one of them is a devil, nor say that they are all
cheats and hypocrites, because one of them Avas so;
let those that are sOj bear the blame, and not those
Avho, Avhile they are undiscovered, incorporate with
them. There is a society Avithin the veil, into a\ hich
no unclean thing shall enter a church of first-born,
in Avhich are no false brethren.
;

We

When

Ob-

:

;

forsahe our own 7nercies.
[2.] Because of the assurance they had concerning him (v. 69.) JJ'e know, and are sure, that thou
art that Christ. If he be the promised Messiah, he
must bring it! an everlasting righteonsjiess, (Dan. 9.
24.) and therefore has the words of eternal life, for

not.

;

;

we

we do

;

;

;

fore

too sure concerning
his,

is

compared with other institutions, for then
how far it excels them all. Let them

will be seen
who find fault
find a better.
It

must not be
them that are

(1.) Hypocrites and betrayers of Christ are no
better than devils.
Judas not only had a devil, but
he was a devil. One of you is a. false accuser: so

void the commandments of God by their traditions ' Shall wc goto Moses ? He will send us back
again to thee. Therefore, if ever we find the way
to happiness, it must be in following thee." Note,
Christ's holy religion appears to gi-eat advantage,

made

when

VII

;

!

I

In 1his cliapter, we have, T. Chrises declining for some time
to appear publicly in Juden, v. 1.
IT. His dt;?ijrn to po up
to Jprn^alpin at the Ce^si of tabernacles, nnd liis discoiiree
"ith his kindred in Galilee, conreminfr his goincr up to Ibis
feast, V. 3. . 13.
III. His preacblncr publiciv in the temple
at that feast, l.ln the midst of the feast, v. 14, J5.
IVe
have his discourse with the Jews, (1.) Concerninsr his doctrine, V. 16.
IS. (2.) Concerninsc the crime of sabbathbreakinn- laid to his chartre, v. 19.. 24. (3.) Concerning
himself, both whence he came, and ivliither he ivas troing-,
V. 25.-36.
2. On the last day of the feast. (I.)His^racioiis invitation to poor souls to come to him, v. 37 . 39.
[i.] Many ofthe pe*>(2.) The reception that it metwith.
ple disputed about it, v. 40.. 44. [2.] TI.e chief priests
would have brought him into trouble for it, but were firs!
.

.

ST.
(iisa'ipnintcil

bv

tlieir officers, (v. 'IS

own

FTRll

i

1

by

uf their

i.uc

^"Sl

court, v. iO.

.

.

49) and tlicn silenced

what and jvhere we would, we must do
where we can.

I

53.

tilings, Jcsiis

fiir

:

hv u oukl not

2. )

\v;ilk

Jewry, bt'causf the .lews soiiirlit to kill
'2. i\o\v the Jews'
feast of tabenialiiiii.

.3.
His i^retiircii therecles was at liand.
fore said unto him, Depart hence, and go
into Jiidea, that thy disciples also may see

This feast, which was instituted so manv
hundred years before, was still religiously observed.
world.

1. For l/icir is
any thing in secret, and
lie himself secketh to he know n openly.
Jf thon do these things, shew thyself to the
5. For neither did his brethren beworld.

no

works

man

that thou doest.

llial

Note, Divine institutions are never anti(iuated, nor
go out of (late, b\- length of time nor must wilderness-mercies ever be forgotten. But it is called the
Jews' feiLst, because it was now shortly to be abolished, as a mere Jewish thing, and left to them that
serred the tabernacle.
III. Christ's discourse with his brethren ; some of
his kindred, whether by his mother or his suiJjjosed
but they were such as prefather, is not certain
tendecl to have an interest in him, and therefore

tloeth

:

6. Then Jesus said nnto
in him.
them. My time is not yet come: but your
7. The world cantime is alway ready.
not hate yon; but me it hateth, because I

lieve

testify of
8.

Go

nnlo

it,

that the

ye up nnto

works

this feast

this feast, for

my

;

interposed to advise

:

time

I

is

thou canst here."

ob-

Two

reasons they give for this

advice.

That it would be an encouragement to those
and about Jerusalem, who had a respect for him ;
f ;r, ex])ecting his temporal kingdom, the royal se;it
of which thev concluded must be at Jerusalem,
they would have discijilcs there to l)e particularly
countenanced, and thought the time he spent among
his (lalilean discii)les wasted and thrown away, and
his miracles turning to no account unless they at Jerusalem saw them. Or, "That thu discijiles, all of
them in general, who will be gathered at Jerusalem
to keep the feast, may see thu works, and not, as
here, a few at one time, and a few at another."
(2.) That it would be for the advancing of his
own name and honour There is no man that does
any thing in .secret, if he himself seeks to be known
openly. They take it for granted, that Christ sought
(1.)

in

;

{

have here,

;

reason eiiven why Clirist spent more of liis
time in Galilee th;ui in Judca {v. I.) btcaune the
Jeiv/i, the ]jen])le in Judea and Jenisaltm, sought to
killhim, for curins; the inipntunt man on the sabl)athdav, ch. 5. 16. Thev thoui;lit to be the death of him,
either by a popuiai- tumult, oi- by a legal ])n)secution ; in considevatinn of this, he kept at a distance
in another part of the country, very much out of the
It is not said,
lines of Jeiiisalcm's communication.
He durst nor, but. He ivould not, walk in Jewi-y it
•was not through fear and cowardice that he declined
it, but in prudence, because his hour was not yet

The

;

to

1. Gospel-light is justly taken aivay from
those that endeavour to extinguish it, and blow it
out. Christ will withdraw from those that drive him
from them, anil hide his face from those that spit in
it, and justlv shut up his bowels from those that
spurn at them. 2. In times of imminent j)eril, it is
not onlv atloivable, but adx'isahle, to withdravj, and
abscond for ovir own safety :md preser\ation, and to
choose the service of those places which are least
Then, and not till then,
perilous, Matth. 16. 23.
we are called to expose and lay down our lives,
when we cannot save them without sin. 3. If the
providence of God casts ])ersons of merit into places
of oljscurity and little note, it must not be thought
strange, it was the lot of our Master himself; he
who was fit to have sat in the highest of Moses'
seats, willingly walked in Galilee among the ordinarv sort of people. Observe, He did not sit still
in Galilee, nor bury himself alive there, but ivalked
he went about doing good. When we cannot do

make known

himself, and therefore thoujjht

it

his miracles ; " //' thou
if thou be so well able to gain the
apijlausc of the people, and the ap])ri)bati(in of the
rulers, by thy miracles, \ cnture abroad, and show
Suppuited by these credenthyself to the world.
tials, "thou canst not fail of acceptance, and therefore it is high time to set up for an interest, and think

absurd for him
do these thing.t,

;

come.
Note,

And

Their ambition and vain-glory in urging him
a more public ai)pea!"ance than he did,
" l)e/iart h-ncr," (said they,) " and go into Judea,
(v. 3.) where thou wilt make a better figure than

I

I.

conduct.

make

to

lull

:

in his

1.

go not up yet
not yet

him

serve,

tiiereof are evil.

come. 9. ^Vhvn he had said these words
nnto them, he abode sti//\n Galilee. 10. Rut
w hen his brethren were gone up, thtui went
lie also up nnto the feast, not openly, but
11. Then tiie Jews
as it were in secret.
sought him at tlie feast, and said, Where is
1*2. And there was much mmmuring
he
among the people concerning him: for some
others said. Nay
said. He is a good man
13. Howbeit
but he deceiveth the people.
no man spake openly of him, for fear of the
Jews.
^^'c

and

vihut

The a])i)roach of the feast of tabernacles, {v.
one of the three solemnities which called for the
personal attendance of all the males at Jerusalem ;
see the institution of it, Lev. 23. 34, Sec. .and the
It was
revival of it after a long disuse, Neh. 8. 14.
intended to be both a memorial of the tabernaclestate of Israel in the wilderness, and :\ figure of the
tabernacle-state of God's spiritual Israel in this

wiilktHl

m

the

74';

VII.

II.

thcst^

Cialili'i'

ill

.

JOHN,

to conceal

{

of l)eing .Cfrca^"

Now
this,

oiie would not think there were any harm in
and \et the evangelist notes it as an e\ idence

of their infidelity, for /wither did his brethren believe

they had, they would not have
Observe, [1.] It was an honour to be of
the kindred of Christ, but no saving honour they
that hear his word and kee]) it are the kmdred he
Surely gitice runs in no blood in the world,
values.
when not in that of Christ's family. [2.] It was a
sign that Christ did not aim at any secular interest,
for then his kindred would have struck in with him,
and he would have secured them first. [.".] There
were those who were akin to Christ according to
the flesh, who did believe in him, (three of the
twelve were /(w brethren,) and yet others, as nearly
Many
allied to him as they, did not believe on him.
that have the same external privileges ;ind ad\antages, do not make the same use of them.
But what was there amiss in this advice which
they gave him ? I answer, /'irsf. It was a piece of
presumption for them to prescribe to Christ, ancl to
teach him what measures to take it was a sign
in

him;

(r. 5.)' if

said this.

;
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that they did not bclier'e him able to guide them,
•wlien they did not think him sufficient to guide himself.
Sec'ond/if, They discovered a great carelessness of his safety, when they would have him go to
Judea, where they knew the 'Jews sought to kill him.
They that believed in him, and loved him, dissuaded
him from Judea, c/i. 11. 8. Thirdly, Some think
they hoped that if his miracles were wrought at
Jerusalem, the Pharisees and rulers would try them,
and discover some cheat in them, which would jus-

So Dr. Whitby. Fourthly, Perhaps they were weary of his company in Galilee,
(for are not all these that sfieak, Galileans ?) and
this was, in effect, a desire that he would defiart out
of their coasts. Fifthly, They causelessly insinuate
that he neglected his disciples, and denied them
such a siffht of his nvor/cs as was necessary to the
tify their unbelief.

Sixthly, They tacitly refaith.
meaii-sfiirited, that he durst not enter
the great men, nor trust himself upon

support of their

proach him as

the lists with
the stage of public action, which, if he had any
thing of courage and a great soul, he would do, and
not sneak thus and skulk in a corner thus Christ's
humility, and his humiliation, and the small figure
which his religion has usually made in the world,
have often been turned to the reproach of both him
and it. Seventhly, They seem to question the truth
of the miracles he wrought, in saying, " If thou do
these things ; if they will bear the test of a public
scrutiny, in the courts above, produce them there.
Eighthly, They think Christ altogether such a one
as themselves, as subject as they to the politics of
the world, and as desirous as they to make a fair
shorj in the flesh ; whereas he sought not honour
from men. 'J\''inthly, Self was at the bottom of all
they hnped, if he would make himself as great as
he might, they, being his kinsmen, should share in
his honour, and have respect paid them for his sake.
Note, 1. Many caraal people go to public ordinances,
to worsliip at the feast, onlv to shoiv themselves,
and all their care is to make a good afifieaj-ance, to
present themselves handsomely to the world. 2.
Many that seem to seek Christ's honour, do really
therein seek their own, and make it serve a turn for
themselves.
2. The prudence and humility of our Lord Jesus,
which appeared in his answer to the advice his
brethren gave him, v. 6 8. Though there were
so many base insinuations in it, he answered them
Note, Even that which is said without
mildly.
reason, should be answered without fiassion ; we
should learn of our Master to reply with meekness
even to that which is most im/iertinent and imperious ; and where it is easv to find much amiss, to
seem not to see it, and wink at the affront.
They expected Christ's company with them to the
feast, perhaps hoping he would bear their charges.
But here,
(1.) He shows the difference between himself
;

—

and them, in two things.
[1.] His time was set, so was not theirs ; l\Ty time
is not yet come, but your time is ahvay ready.
Understand it of the time of his going up to this feast.
It was an indifferent thing to them when they went,
for they had nothing of moment to do, either where
they were, to detain them there, or where they were
going, to hasten them thither ; but every minute of
Christ's time was precious, and its own particular
business allotted to it. He had some work yet to be
done in Galilee before he left the countrv in the
harmon\' of tlie gospels betwixt this motion made
:

his kindred and his going u/i to this feast, comes
the story of his sending forth his se\enty disciples, (Luke 10. 1, &C. ) which was an affair of very
great consequence his time is 7iot yet, for that must

by
in

;

be done

first.

their time

Those who

live useless lives liave

ahvays ready, they

car.

come and go when

they please
j'

but those whose time is filled up with
duty, will often find themselves .itraiiemd, and they
have not yet time for that which others can do at
any tittle. Those who arc made the servants of
;

God, as all men are, and who have made themselves
the servants of all, as all useful men have, must not
expect nor covet to be masters of their own time.
Tlie confinement of business is a thousand times
better than the liberty of idleness.
Or, it may be
meant of the time of his appearing publicl)- at Je; Christ, who knows all men, and all things,
that the best and most proper time for it
would be about the middle of the feast. We, who
are ignorant and short-sighted, are apt to prescribe
to him, and to think he should deliver his people,
and so show himself now, just now ; the present
time is our time, but he is fittest to judge, and, it
may be, his time is not yet route ; his people are not
yet ready for deliverance, nor his enemies ripe for
ruin ; let us therefore wait with patience for hii
time, for all he doeth, will be most glorious in its
season.
[2.] His life was sought, so was not theirs, v. 7.
They, in showing themseh'es to the world, did not
expose themselves ; " The world cannot hate you,
for ye are of the world, its children, its servants,
and in with its interests ; and, no doubt, the world
will loTC its own ;" see ch. 15. 19.
Unholy souls,
whom the holy God cannot love, the world that lies
in wickedness cannot hate ; but he, in showing himself to the world, laid himself open to the gi-eatest
danger for tite it hateth.
Christ was not only
slighted as inconsiderable in the world, ( Tlie world
knew him not, J but hated, as if he had been hurtful to the world ; thus ill was he requited for his
love to the world reigning sin is a rooted antipathy
and enmitv to Christ.
But why did the world hate Christ ? M'hat evil
had he done it ? Had he, like Alexander, under
colour of conquering it, laid it waste } " No, but
because" (saith he)
testify of it, that the works
of it are e-t'il." Note, First, Tlie works of an cxil
world are ex'il works; as the tree is, so are the
fruits ; it is a dark world, and an apostate world,
and its works works of darkness and rebellion.
Secondly, Our Lord Jesus, both by himself and by
his ministers, did and will both discover and testify
against the evil works of this wicked world. Thirdly, It is a great uneasiness and provocation to the
world to be con\icted of the evil of its works. It is
for the honour of \-irtue and piety, that those who
are impious and vicious, do not care for hearing of
it, for their own consciences make them ashamed
for the turpitude there is iti sin, and afraid of the
punishment that follows after sin. Fourthlii, \^'hatever is firetended, the real cause of the world's enmity to the gospel, is, the testimony it bears against
sin and sinners. Christ's witnesses by their doctrine
and conversation torment them that dwell on the
earth, and therefore are treated so barbarously.
Rev. 11. 10. But it is better to incur the world's
hatred by our testifying against its wickedness, than
gain its good will by going down the stream with it.
(2.) He dismisses them, with a design to stay behind for some time in Galilee ; (v. 8.) Go ye tifi to
this feast, I go ttot ufi yet.
[l.j He allows their
going to the feast, though they were carnal and
hypocritical in it. Note, Even those who go not to
hoi)' ordinances with right affections and sincere
intentions, must not be hindered or discouraged from
going ; who knows but they may be wrought upon
there.' [2.] He denies them his company when
they went to the feast, because they were carnal

rusalem

knew

;

:

"/

and h^-pocritical. Those who go to ordinances for
ostentation, or to serve some secular purpose, eo
without Christ, and will speed accordingly.
sad is the condition of that man, though he reckon

How

ST.
mmsclf akin

to Christ, to

whom

lie saith,

" Go

JOHN,

though,

we

i

.'>.

;

;

murmuring was not against Chri.st, but concerning him some nuirmured at the rulers, because
they did not countenance and encourage him others
nun-mured at them, because they did not silence and
Some murmured that he had sogj-cat
restrain him.
an interest in Galilee others, that h.e had so little
Note, Christ and his religion
interest in Jenisalcm.
have been, and will be, the subject of much controversy and debate, Luke 12. 51, 52. If all would
agree to entertain Christ as they ought, there would
be jierfect peace but when some receive the light,
and others resolve against it, there will bemumniring.
The bones in the vnllnj, while they were dead
and dry, lay quiet but when it w.as said unto them.
Live, lihere was a noise and a shaking, F.zek. 37. 7.
But the noise and rencounter of liberty and busines.s
ate preferable, surely, to the silence and agreement
Tliis

;

We

;

those whom yet we should decline an intimate acquaintance and converse vvitli for the blessing of
ordinances dc])ends upon the grace of God, and not
upon the grace of our fcUow-worshippers. His carnal brethren went uj) /;«', and then he went. Note,
In the extcrnd perfomiances of religion it is possible that formrd hypocrites ma\- g'et the start of those
;

;

;

Manv come first to the tem/ile,
that are sincere.
who are brought thither by vain-glory, and go thence
It is not who comes
unjustified, as he, Luke 10. 10.
first, that will be the question, but, ^\'ho comes
^fittest? If we bring our hearts i:/it/i us, it is no matter who gets before us.
as if he ivere
(2.) Ho-u he went, i: h I'furrlZ
hiding himself : not often tij, but as it '.aere in secret,
rather for fear of giving offence, than of receiving
He went up to the feast, because it was an
injuni.
opportunity of honouring God and doing good but
he went up as it were in secret, because he would
not provoke the government. Note, Provided the
work of God be done effectuallv, it is best dine when
The kingdom of God
it is done with least noise.
needs not come with observation, Luke 17. 20. \A'e
mav do the work of God privately, and >et not do it

;

—

of a prison.

Now

He was not

.Tcrvs

soutrht

him

at the feast,

rommm

and

said. Where
longed to see him

people
is he?
[1.] The
there, that they might have their curiosity gratified
with the sight of hispci-son and miracles. Thev did

only a good Afbn, but more than a man,

he was the Son of God.

Many who have

no

ill

thrnghts of Christ,'havc yet /lie thoughts of him, and
scarcely honourhim, even when they speak well of
him, because they do not say enough ; yet indeed it
was his honour, and the reproach of thrse who persecuted him, that even they who would not believe
liim to be the Messiah, coiild not but own he was a

—

;

The

?

This was a
[1.] Some said, ffe is a good flfan.
tnith, but it was far shoi-t of being the '.vhole truth.

decei'fnlly.
gi-eat expectation that there was of him
Having
13.
the Jews at Jerusalem, x>. 11
formerly come up to the feasts, and signalized himself bv the mii-acles he wrought, he had made himself the Subject of much discourse and observation.
(t. 11.)
(1.) They could not but think of him

what were the sentiments of the people con-

cerning him

;

The

verge of the court.

(2.) The j)eopU- differed much in their sentiments
concerning him (t. 12.) There -.vas much murmuring, or muttering rather, among the fuofilc concerning him.
The enmity of the rulers against
Chri.st, and their inquiries after him, made hnn to
he so much the more talked of and observed among
the i)eople. This ground the gospel of Christ has
got l)y the opposition made tnit, that it has been the
more inquired into, and by being nrri/ '.vhere sfiokeri
against, it has come to be eveiT where sfioken of, and
by that means has been spread the further, and the
merits of his cause have l)een the more searched into.

der pretence of sho'H'ing him to the world ; whereas
it agreed both with the jjrediction and with Iiis spirit,
not to strive or cry, or let his voice he heard in the
But he went up after them.
streets, Isa. 42. 2.
may lawfully join in the same religious worship with

5.

it

if

ivithin the

;

among

'I'm

worth while to go to him into Galilee,
they had, they would not have lost their
labour, but they hope the feast will bring him to
If an o])Jerusalem, and then they shall see him.
portunity of acquaintance with Christ come to their
door, they can like it well enough.
They sought
him at the feast. \\\ni\ we attend upon God in his
lioly ordinances, we should seek Christ in them,
seek him at the gospel-feasts. Those who would
see Christ at a feast, nuist aeef: him there.
Or, [2. ]
Perhaps it was his enemies that were thus waiting
an opi)ortnnity to seize him, and, if possible, to give
an effectual stop to his progress. They said, ll'here
Jl'here is that fellow ' Thus
is he ? T« ij-T/ir ixiitic
scoi-nfully and contemptibly do they speak of him.
Or it intimates how full their hearts were with
thoughts of him, and their town with talk of him ;
they needed not name him. When they should
ha\e welcomed the feast as an o])portunity of serving God, they were glad of it as an opjjnrtunity of
persecuting Chiist. Thus Saul hoped to sla\ David
Those who seek
at the new moon, 1 Sam. 20. 27.
o/iliortunity to sin in solemn assemblies for religious
worship, jirofane God's ordinances to the last depree,
and defy him upon his own ground it is like striking
not think

ttfi,

such an ordinance, Go pniy, (Jo licar the word,
Go receive tlie sacrament, but / go not ufi with
thee ? Co thou and appear before God, but I will
But if the
not appear y^r th(e," as Exotl. 33. 1, 3.
presence ot Christ go not with us, to what piiqjose
\V hen
should we j;o up ?. G'o i/r uji, I p-o not uli.

to

are going to, and coming from, solenui ordinances, it concerns us to be careful what cnm|)any
we have and choose, and to avoid that which is vain
and camal, lest the coal of jjood affections be ciuenched by corrupt comnumication. J -wi/t not go u/i yet
to this feast ; he does not sav, I will not go up at all,
but not ijet. There may be reason for deferring a
])articular duty, which )et must not be wholly omitted or laid aside. See Numb. 9. 11. The reason
he gives, is, AIij time is not yet full come. Note,
Our Lerd Jesus is very exact and pinictual in knowing and keeping his time, anil as it was the time
Jixed, so it was the best time.
Christ's continuance in Galilee till his/«// time
was come, t. 9. He, saying these things to them,
(^Tiu]± ii t'nm,) abode i^till in (ktlitee ; because of
this discourse he continued there; for, (1.) He
would not be influenced by those who advised him
to seek honour from men, nor go along with those
who put him upon makins; a figure ; he would not
seem to countentujce tlie temptation. (0. ) He would
not depart from his own purpose. He had said upon
a clear foresight, and a nriture delilieration, t'.at he
would not go up yet to this feast, and therefore he
abode still in (Jalilce. It becomes the followers of
Christ thus to be steadti, and not to use light7iess.
4. His goingup to the feast when his time was come.
Observe, (1.) Illien he went si'/ien his brethren
He would not go up 'irith them, lest
ivere gone u/t.
they should have made a noise and disturbance, un-

VII.

good Man.
il
11

i

Others said, A'av, hut he decetvcth the/iec/ile
had been true, he had been a yery bad man.
The doctrine he preached, wassrund, and could net
be contested his miracles real, and co-ild net he
disproved; his conversation manifestly holy and
good and \et it must be taken forgrKii'.cd. n'ltwithstanding, that there is some undiscovered cheat r.f
[2.]

if tiiat

;

:

the bottom, because

it is

the interest rf the chief
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Such
priests to oppose him and run him down.
murmuring as tliere was among the Jews concerning Christ, there is still among us ; the Socinians say,
He is a good Man, and further they say not ; the
deists will not allow this, but say,_ He deceived the
Thus some diminish him, others abuse
fieofile.
him, but great is the truth.
[3. ] They were frightened by their superiors from
speaking niiich of him {v. 13.) .A'o 7nan spake openEither, First, They
ly of him, for fear of the Jeivs.
durst not openly speak well of him. W'hile any one
was at liberty to censure and reproach him, none
durst vindicate him. Or, Secondly, They durst not
speak at all of him openly. Because nothing could
justly be said against him, they would not suffer any
thing to be said of him. It was a crime to name
him. Thus many ha\e aimed to suppress truth,
under cdlour of silencing disputes about it, and would
;

have
bury

all talk of religion hushed, in
in oblixion religion itself.

hopes thereby

to

14. Now about the midst of the feast
Jesus went up into the temple, and taught.
15. And the Jews marvelled, saying, How
knoweth this man letters, having never
learned ?
16. Jesus answered them, and
said,
doctrine is not mine, but his that

My

any man

do his will,
he shall know of the doctrine, whether it
be of God, or whether I speak of myself.
18. He thatspeakcth of himself seeketh his
own glory but he that seeketli his glory
that sent him, the same is true, and no unrighteousness is in him. 19. Did not Moses
give you the law, and yet none of you keepeth the law ? Why go ye about to kill me ?
20. Tiie people answered and said. Thou
hast a devil who goeth about to kill thee ?
21. Jesus answered and said unto them, I
have done one \vork, and ye all marvel.
22. Moses therefore gave unto you circumcision
(not because it is of Moses, but of
the fathers ;) and ye on the sabbath-day
circumcise a man. 23. If a man on the
sabbath-day receive circumcision, tiiat the
law of Moses should not be broken are
ye angry at me, because I have made a
man every whit whole on the sabbatli-day ?
24. Judge not according to the appearance,
but judge righteous judgment. 25. Then
sent me.

17. If

will

;

:

;

;

said some of them of Jerusalem, Is not this
he, wliom they seek to kill ?
26. But, lo,

VII.

yet come.
31. And many of the
people believed on him, and said, When
Clirist Cometh, will he do more miracles
than these which this man hath done 1 32.
The Pharisees heard that the people murmured such things concerning him and

was not

;

the Piiarisees

and the chief

priests sent

take him. 33. Then said Jesus
unto them. Yet a little while am I with
you, and then I go unto him that sent me.
34. Ye shall seek me, and shall not find
me : and where I am, thither ye cannot
officers to

come.

35.

Then

said

the

Jews among

themselves, \Miither will he go, that we
shall not find him ? Will he go unto the
dispersed among the Gentiles, and teach
the Gentiles ?
3G. What manner of sa.y\ng
is this that he said, Ye shall seek me, and
shall not find me: and where I am, thither

ye cannot come
Here

?

is,

Christ'spublicpreachingin the temple ;(t;. 14.)
vjtnt up into the temple, and taught, according
to his custom when he was at Jerusalem.
His business was to preach the gospel of the kingdom, and
he did it in every place of concourse. His sermon
is not recorded, because, probably, it was to the same
I.

He

sermons he had preached in Galwhich were recorded by the other evangelists.
For the gospel is the same to the plain and to the
polite.
But that which is observable here, is, that
it was about the midst of the feast ; the fourth or fifth
day of the eight. Whether he did not come up to
Jerusalem till the middle of the feast, or whether
he came up at the beginning, but kept private till
l^urport with the

ilee,

now, is not certain. But, Query, Why did he not
go to the temple sooner, to preach . ylnswer, 1. Because the people woiild have more leisure to hear
him, and, it might be hoped, would be better disposed to hear him, when thcv had spent some da\s
in their booths, as they did at the feast of ta(3ernacles.
2. Because he would choose to appear then, when
both his friends and his enemies had done looking
for him
and so give a specimen of the method he
wotdd o!)ser\e in his appearances, which is to come
But why did he appear
at midnight, Matt. 25. 6.
;

thus publicly now ? Surely it was to shame his persecutors, the chief priests and elders, (1.) By shewing that, though they were very bitter against him,
See Isa.
vet he did not fear them, nor tl*ir power.
50. 7, 8.
(2.) By taking their work out of their
hands. Their office was to teach the jjeople in the
temple, and ])articularly at the feast of tabernacles,
Neh. 8. 17, 18. But they either did not teach them
at all, or taught for doctrines the commandments
fif men, and therefore he goes up to the temple, and
teaches the people, \^'hen the shepherds of Isi-ael
made a prey of the fleck, it was time foi- the chief
Shepherd to appear, as was promised, Ezek. 34. 22,

he speakelh boldly, and they say nothing
unto him. Do the rulers know indeed that
this is the very Christ ? 27. Howbeit we
know this man whence he is but when
23. Mai. 3. 1.
Chrjst comeih, no man knoweth whence
and
11. His discourse with the Jews hpreupon
he is. 23. Then cried Jesus in tiie temple tlie conference is reducible to four heads.
See
here,
1. Concerning his doctrine.
as he taught, saying. Ye both know me,
(1.) How the Jews admired it; {v. 15.) They
and ye know whence I am and I am not
marvelled, saving. How knoii's this man letters, havcome of myself, but he that sent me is true, ing never learned ? Observe here, [1.] I'hat our
whom ye know not. 29. But I know him Lord Jesus was not educated in the schools of the
prophets, or at the feet of the rabbins not only did
for I am from him, and he hath sent me.
not travel for learning, as the philosophers did, but
30. Tiien they sought to take him: but no
did not make any use of the schools and academies
man laid hands on him, because his hour in his own countiy. Moses was taught the learning
:

;

:

;
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Human empire and

resolved by the grace of God, when they find out
what the will ofCJiKl is, to conform to it. They
are such as have an honest princi[)le of regard to *
(;cid, and are tndv desirous to glorify and please
him. 2. Whence it is that such a one shall know
of the tnith of Christ's doctrine.
(1.) Chiist has

in

promised

of the Egj'ptians, out Christ was not taught so much
as the learning of the Jews ; having received the
Spirit wit/iout measure, he needed not receive any

At the time

knowledge from man, or by man.

nt

Christ's appearing, learning floinished botli in the
in the Jewish church, mure than
any age hefore or since, and in such a time <if inquiry Christ chose to establish his religion, not in an
illiterate age, lest it should look like a design to impose upon th.c world ; yet he himself studied not the
learning then in vogue. [2. ] That Christ /lad Irltrrn,
though he had never Irarnid them was mighty in
the scriptures, though he never had any doctor of
the law for his tutor. It is necessary that Christ's
ministers sliould have learnhur, as he had and since
they cannot expect to have it as he had it, by inspil-ation, tliev must take pains to get it in an ordinary
way. [ll ] Tliat Christ's having learning, though
he had not been taught it, made him tnily great and
wonderful the Jews sjieak of it here with wonder.
;

;

;

J-'imr,

Some,

nour

He

it is likely, took notice of it to his hothat had no human learning, and yet so far
excelled all that had, certainly must be endued with
a divine knowledge. Stcondlii, Others, probably,
;

diminution and contempt of him
to have, he cannot really lunc
any true learning, for he was never at the university,
nor took his degree.
Thirdly, Some perhajis suggested that he had got his learning by magic arts, or
some unlawful means or other since they know not
how he could be a scholar, they will think him a

mentioned

it

in

;

Whatever he srrms

;

conjuror.

What

he as.icrtrd conceming it ; three things.
doc[1.] That his drjclrine'tsdivine ; (t;. 16.)
trine is not mine, but his that sent /ne.
Thcv were
undertook
offended, because he
to teach, though he
had never learned. In answer to which he tells
doctrine
was
such
that
his
as was not to be
them,
learned, for it was not the product ol human thoug-ht
(2. )

My

and natural powers enlarged and elevated b\- reading and conversation, but it was a divine revelation.
As God equal with the Father, he might tnilv have
said, ATy doctrine is mine, and his that se7it 7ne ; but
being now in his estate of humiliation, and being,
as Alediator, God's Servant, it was more congruous
to say, " My doctrine is not mine, not mine onlv, or
mine originally, as Man and Mediator, but his that
sent

me

;

it

does not centre

myself, or lead ulti-

in

mately to myself, but to him that sent me." God
had promised concerning the great Prophet, that he
would /tut his words into his mouth, (Dent. l.S. 18.)
Note, It is
to wliich Christ seems here to refer.
the comfort of those who embrace Christ's doctrine,
and the condemnation of those who reject it, that it
is a divine doctrine, it is of God, and not of man.
[2.] That the most competent judges of the tnnh
and divine authority of Christ's doctrine are those
that with a sincere and uiiright heart desire and endeavour to do the will of Clod (t'. 17.) If any man
bewilling to do the v.-itl of (!od, have his will melted
into the -Ti'iV/ of God, he shall Irnoiv of the doctrine,
whether it be of God, or, nvhether I s/ieak of myself.
Observe here,
;

What

First,
the question is. concerning the doctrine of Christ, whether it be of God or no
whether
the gospel be a divine revelation, or an imp"stm-e
Christ himself was willing to have his doctrine inquired into, whether it were of God or no, much
more shovdd his ministers ; and we are concemed
to examine what grounds we go upon, for if we be
;

deceived, we are miserably deceived.
Secondly, ^\^lo are likely to succeed in this search
those that do the will of God, at least are desirous to
do it. Now see, 1. VVho they are, that will do the
will nf God ; thev are such as arc impartial in their
inquiries conceming the will of God, and are not
biassed bv anv lust or interest
and such as are
;

;

knowledge to such he hath said,
he can give ;jn understanding.
Those who im])rove the ligh* they have, and carefolh' live u]) to it, shall be secured by divine grace
from destructive mistakes. (2.) They are dis]Kised
and prei);;rcd to nrchr that knowledge. He that
//(•

shall

to gix'e

know,

;

iuid

inclineil to submit to the rules <if the divine law,
dis])osed to admit the rays of divine light.
To
him that has shall be given ; those have a good understanding, that do his cotnmandments. Vs. 111.
Those who resemble (iod, are most likely to
10.
is
is

understand him.
[,>.] That hereby it apjjeared that Christ, as a
Teacher, did not speak o/ /u;nsr//", because he did
not seek himself, v. 18.
Tirst, See here the character of a deceiver ; he
seeketh hi.i own glory, which is a sign that he s/ieaks
of himself, as the false christs and false pro])hets did.
Here is the description of the cheat ; they sficak of
themselves, and have no commission or instructions
from God no warrant but their own will, no inspi;

ration but their

and

artifice.

own

imagination,

Ambassadors

theii'

s/ieak not

own

jiolitics

of themselves ;

those ministers disclaim that character, who glory
But see the
in this, that they sfieak of themselves.
discovery of the cheat ; by this their pretensions are
jjurel}their
own
glory ;
disijrovcd, they consult
They who speak
self-seekers are self-s]5eakers.
for
God,
and
his
glory ;
sjieak
for
fro?n God, will
they who aim at their own preferment and interest,

make

it

to

appear tliat they had no commission from

God.
Secondlu, Sec the contrary character Christ gives
of himself and his doctrine ; He that seeks his glory
that sent him, as I do, makes it to appear that he is
l.HevfnssentofGod. Those teachers, and
true.
those onlv, who are sent of God, are to be received
and entertained by us. Those who bring a divine
message, must ])rove a divine mission, either by spe2. He
cial revelation, or by rcgidar institution.
sought the glory of God. It was both tlie tiiidency
of his doctrine," and the tenor of his whole conver3. This was a proof that he
sation, to glorify God.
true, and there w'as no unrighteousness in him.
False teachers are most unrighteous; they are unjust to God whose name they alnise, and unjust to
There
tlie souls of men whom they impose upon.
cannot be a greater piece of unrighteousness than
this.
But Christ made it appear that he was true,
that he was really what he said he was, that there
was no unrighteousness in him no falsehood in his
doctrine, no fallacy or fraud in his dealings w ith us.
2. Thev discourse concerning the crime that was
laid to his charge for curing the imjjotent man, and
bidding him cany his bed en the ,sabbath-day, for
and
which thc\- had formerly prosecuted him
which was still the pretence of their enmity to him.
(1.) He argues against them by way o{ recrimination, convicting them of far worse practices, v. 19.
How could thev for shame censure him for a breach
of the law of Moses, when they themselves were
Did not Mo-ws gri'e
such notorious breakers of it
.\nd it was their privilege that tliey
tiou the law?
had the law, no nation had such a law but it was
their wickedness that none of them ke/it the law,
that thev rebelled against it, and lived contrary to it
Many that have the law gi\en them, when they
have it do not keep it. Their neglect of the law
was universal .Vonc of you keefieth it neither
those of them that were in fiosts of honou-^, who
should have been most knowing, nor those who were

was

;

;

!

;

;

;
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who should have been most
boasted of the law, and pretended
a zeal for it, and were enraged at Christ for seeming to transgress it, and yet none of them kept it
like those who say that they are for the church, and
yet never go to church. It was an aggravation of
their wickedness in persecuting Christ for breaking
the law, that they themselves did not keep it;
'^ jYone
of iiou kecjieth the law, why then go ye
about to kill me for not keeping it ?" Note, Those
are commonly most censorious of others, who are
most faulty themselves. Thus hypocrites, who are
forward to pull' a mote out of their brother's eye.
Jlliy go ye
arc not aware of a beam in their own.
about to kilt me ? Some make this to be the in" Ye kei-ji not
stance of their not keeping the law
the law ; if ye did, ye would understand yourselves
better than to go about to kill me for doing a good
work." Those that support themselves and their
interest bv persecution and violence, whatever they
pretend, (though they may call themselves custocles
ulriusyue tabulee the guardians of both tables,) are
Chemnitius undernot keepers of the law of God.
stands this as a reason why it is time to supersede
the law of Moses by the gospel, because the law was
lound insufficient to restrain sin ; " Moses gave you
the law, but you do not keep it, nor are kept by it
trom the greatest wickedness; there is therefore
need of a clearer light and better law to be brought
in
why then do you aim to kill me for uitroducing
in fiosts
obedient.

of subjection,

They

;

—

;

it?"
fieofile

;

;

;

:

of characters.

To this vile calumny our Saviour returns

no direct

answer, but seems as if he took no notice of it.
Note, Those who would lie like Christ, must put up
with affronts, and pass by tlie indignities and injuries
done them must not regard them, much less resr/it them, and least of all reveiige them.
/, as a
deaf man, heard not. ^'\'hen Christ was rex'iled, he
;

reviled not again.
[1.1

whereas ye yoursehes many a time do that which

much more

a

servile

is

work on the

saljbath-day, in the
case of circumcision ; if it be lawful for you, nav,
and your duty, to circumcise a child on the sabbathday, when it happens to be the eighth day, as, no
doubt, it is, much more was it lajvfiil and good for
me to heal a diseased man on that'da\-." Observe,
First, the rise and original of circumcision ; AToses gave you circumcision, gave you the law concei-ning it.
Here, 1. Circumcision is said to be
given you, and {v. 23. ) they are said to receiz'e it
it was not imposed upon them as a j'oke, but conferred upon them as a favour. Note, the ordinances
of God, and jiarticularly these which are seals of
the co\-enant, are gifts gwen to men, and are to be
received as such. 2. Moses is said to give it, because it was a part of that law which was given by
Moses; yet as Christ said of the manna, {ch. 6. 32.)
Moses did not give it them, but God ; nay, and it
was not of Moses first, but of the fathers, v. 22.

Though

it was incorporated into the Mosaic instituyet it was ordained long before, for it was a seal
of the righteousness of faith, and therefore commenced with the promise four hundred and thirty years
before. Gal. 3. 17.
The church-membership of believers and their seed was not of Moses or his law,
and therefore did not fall with it but was of the
fathers, belonging to the patriarchal church, and
was part of that blessing of Abraham, which was to
come upon the Gentiles, Gal. 3. 14.
Secondly, The respect had to the law of circumcision abo\'e that of the sabbath, in the constant
jjractice of the Jewish church.
The Jewish casuists
frequently take notice of it, Circumrisio et ejus sanatio Jiellit sabbatum
Circumcision and its cure
drwe away the sabbath ; so that if a child was bom
one sabbath-day, it was without fail circumcised the
next.
If tlien, when the sabbath-rest was more
strictly insisted on, yet those works were allowed
which were in ordine ad sfjiritualia—for the ker/iing
u/i of religion, much more are they allowed now
under the gospel, when the stress is laid more upon
the sabbath-work.
Thirdly, The inference Christ draws from hence
in justification of himself, and of what he had done ;

tion,

;

_

rudely interrupted him in his discourse, and contradicted what he said; {i<. 20.)
Thou hast a devil; ivho goes about to kill thee?
This speaks, [1.] The good opinion the)' had of
their rulers, who, they think, would never attempt
no, such a veneso atrocious a thing as to kill him
ration they had for their elders and chief jirieEts,
that they would swear for them they would do no
harm to an innocent man. Probably, the rulers had
their little emissaries among the people, who suggested this to them many deny that wickedness
which at the same time they are contriving. [2.]
The ill o/iinion they had of our Lord Jesus " Thou
hast a dcx'il, thou art possessed with a lying spirit,
and art a bad man for saying so ;" so some or rather, "Thou art melancholy, and art a weak mayi
thou frightenest thyself with causeless feai's, as hypochondriacal peojjle are apt to do." Not only ojien
frenzies, but silent melancholies, were then commonly imputed to the power of Satan. "Thou art
crazed, hast a distempered brain. " Let us not think
it strange if the best of men be put under the worst

Here the

(2.)

VI]

—

(v. 23.) ^^ man-cbild on the sabbath-day receives
circumcision, that the hnti of circumcision might not
be broken ; or, as the margin reads it, without breaking tlie law, namely, of the sabbath. Divine commands must be construed so as to agree with each
other.
"Now, if this be allowed by yourselves,
how unreasonable are ye, who are angry with mc

because I have made a man ex'ery whit whole on the
sabbath-day!" e^o/ ;^oxuTe the word is used only
They were angry at
here, from X''^''~:fi'^ ;?«'/
him with the greatest indigTiation it was a s])iteful
Note, It is \tiT absurd
anger, anger with gall in it.
and unreasonable for us to condemn others' for thai

—

;

;

which we

justify ourselves in.
Obscne the comparison Christ here makes between their circmncising
a child, and his healing a man on the sabbath -day.

Circumcision was but a ceremonial institution it
of the fathers indeed, but not from the beginning but what Christ did was a good work by'the
law of nature, a more excellent law than that which
made circumcision a good work. 2. Circumcision
Nvas a bloody ordinance, and made sore ; but what
Christ did was healing, and made whole. The law
works pain, and if that work may be done on the
sabbath-day, much more a gospel-work, which
1.

He argties by wjiy of a]ipeal and \indication.
He appeals to their own sentiments o( this

miracle; {v. 21.) " I have done one work, and ye
all marvel.
Ye cannot choose but marxel at it as
truly great, and altogether supernatural ve must
all own it to be marvellous."
Or, "Though I have
done but one work that you have any colour to find
with,
yet
fault
vou marvel, vou are offended and
displeased as if I had been guilty of some heinous or
enormous crime."
[2.] He appeals to their own practice in other
instances ; " / have done one work on the sabbath,
and it was done easily with a word's speaking, and
ye all marvel, ye make a mighty strange thing of it,
that a religious man should dare to do such a thing.
;

;

Avas

;

works peace.

Especially, considering tliat wherea child, vet their
care was only to heal up tliat part wliich was circumcised, which might be done, and yet the child
remain under other illnesses, Christ had made this
man every whit whole, oxer uvS^a^roif Cxii / have
made the 'H'hole man healthful and sound. The
as,

3.

when they had circumcised

—
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body was healed, for the disease affectcil the
whole body and it was a i)t;rt"cct cure, such as left

liiAc/f

;

no relics o{ the disease behind; nay, Christ not only
healed his body, but liis soul too, by that admonition,
Go, and -im no more, and so indeed made the whole
man sound, for the soul is the man. Circumcision
intleed was intended for the gixxl of the soul, and to
make the whole man as it should be ; but they had
per\erte<l it, and tunie<l it into a mere canial ordinance ; l)ut Christ accompanied his out\var<l cures
with inward grace, and so made them sacramental,
and liealed tlie whole man.
He concludes this ai'gxmient with that rule, (t.
24.) Judge not according to the a/i/ieurancr, hut
judge righteous judgment. This may be applied,
either, (1.) In particular to this work which they

Be not
quarrelled with as a violation of the law.
leirh
parti.il in \our judgment; judge not »«t' i-].n
res/iect of jiersons ; knowing faces, as the Hebrew
phrase is, I)cut. 1. 17. It is contraiT to the law of
justice, as well as charity, to censure those who dif-

—

fer in oiiinion fr'om us, as transgressors, in takin;<
that liberty which yet in those of our own party, and
way, and opinion, we allow of; as it is also to commend that in some as neces.sary strictness and se\ erity, which in others we condemn as miposition and
Or, (2.) In general to Christ's person
persecution.
and prcacliing, which they were offended at and
prejudiced against. Those things that are false and

designed to impose upon men, commonly a])]jcar
best, when they are judged of according to the outward a/i/iearance, they ajipear most plausiljle, /iri-

ma

facie

—

at the Jirst glance.

This was

it

that

gained the Pharisees such an interest and reputation,
(Matt. 23. 27,
t. at thev afifieared right unto men
;

and men judged of them by that apijcarance,
and so were sadly mistaken in them. "But," saith
2J-.)

"Be not too confident that all are real saints,
are seeming ones." With reference to himself,

Christ,

who

his outward a/i/iearance was far short of his real
dignity and excellency, for he took upon him the
form of a servant, (Phil. 2. 7.) was in the likenem
of sinfiil Jienh, (Rom. 8. 3.) had no form or comeliSo that they wKo vmdertook to
ness, Isa. 53. 2.
judge whether he were the Son of God or no by his
outward afi/iearance, were not likely to judge righ-

The Jews expected the outward
teous judgment.
appearance of the Mcssiali to be pompous and magnificent, and attended with all the ceremonies of secular gnmdeur ; and judging of Christ by that nile,
their judgment was from first to last a continual
mistake, for the kingdom of Christ was not to be of
If a dithii world, nor to cotne with obsen-ation.
vine power accompanied him, .and (iod bare him
witness, and the scriptures were fulfilled in him,
appearance was ever so mean, they ought
to receive hnn, and to judge by faith, and not by the
See Isa. 11. 3. and 1 Sam. 16. 7.
sight of the eye.
Christ ;ind his doctrine and doings desire nothing
but righteous judgment ; if truth and justice may
but pass the sentence, Clirist and his cause will car\\'e must not judge concerning iuiy by
ry the day.
their outward afi/iearayice, not h\ tlieir titles, the
figure thev make in the world, and their fluttering
show, but h\- their intrinsic worth, and the gifts and
graces of find's Si)irit in them.
3. Christ <hscoiirses with them here concerning
himself whence he came, and whither he was

though

his

—

36.
going, V. 25
In the account
31.
(1.) Illience he came, -v. ^5
of this, observe,
[1.] The objection concerning this, stated t>y
some of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, who seem to
have been of ;0I others most i)rcjudiced againt him,
7'. 25.
One would think tliat thev who lived at the
fountain-head of knowledge and religion, should
have been most reidv to i-eceive the IVtcssiah but

—

:
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proved ([uitc contrary those that have plenty of
the means of knowledge and grace, if they are not
made better liy them, are commonly made worse;
and our Lord Jesus lias often met with the least
welcome from those that one would expect the best
from.
But it was not without some just cause tliat
it came into a i)ro\erl), the nearer the church, the
it

;

further from God.
These people of Jerusalem shewed their

ill-will

to Christ,

By their reflecting on the rulers, because
him alone Is not this he whom thry sick to
The multitude of the people lliat r;.mc up

J''iri,t,

they

let

;

kill?
ut of the country to the feast, did not suspect there
was any design on f(K)t against him, and therefore
thev said. Who goes about to kill thee? v. L.'0. But
they of Jerusalem knew the plot, and irriiated their
" /s 7:01 this he whom
rulers to put it in execution.
(

Who

1/ seek to kill ? A\'hy do they not do it tlun ?
hinders them ? They say that they li;-.ve a mind to
get liini out of the way, and yet, lo, lie tjieaketh
holdtit, and they say nothing to him ; do tlir rulers
know indeed that this is the very Christ?" v. 26.
Here thev slily and maliciously insinuate two things,
to exa.sperate the i-ulcrs against Christ, w hen indeed
1. That by a nniving at his
thev needed no spur.
preaching they brought their anthr.rily into con"Must a man that is c(^ndrmiicd by the
ten:fit.
Sanhedrim as a deceiver, be jiermiitcd to sfieak
boldbi, witi.out any check or contradictir n ? This
makes their sentence to be but bru'.um fulmen a
vain menace; if our rulers will sufi'er themsehes to
be thus trampled upon, th'ey may thank lluniselves
if none stand in awe of them and their laws."
Note, The worst of persecutions ha\c ften been
carried on under colour of the ncccssjiry Mippoit of
2. Tha' hereby they
authority and government.
brought their judgment into sus/iicion ; Do they
the
Christ? It is spoken ivonirally.
know that this is
"How came they to change their mind ? V.h.at nev?
discovery have thev lighted on ? They g-,vc people
occasion to think that they believe him to be the
Christ, and are conccmcd to act vigonjiisly against
him, to clear themselves from the suspicion." Thus
tl^e nilers, who h.ad made the people enemies to

Ihi

—

'

("hrist,

mnde them

.lei'en

times

more

rhr children

of

'When religion
hill than themselves. Matt. 23. 15.
and tlie ])rofcssion of Christ's nsimc are out of fashand consequently out ofrefiute, many arc strongtempted to persecute and oppose them, only that
thev may not be thought to favour them and incline
.\nd for this reason apostates, and the deto them.
generate offspring of good parents, ha\ e been sometimes worse than others, as it were to wipe oflT the
ion,

ly

It was str.uijie that the
stain of their profession.
nders, thus irritated, did not seize Christ ; but his

linur

was not ye' come :md God can

tie men's hands
though he do nrt tuni their heaits.
:

to adminition,

Secondly, By their exception against his being
the Ciiiist in which appeared more malice than
"If the rulers think him to be the
matter, v. 27.
Christ, we neither can nor w ill believe him to be so,
;

argument against it, that ire know
whence he is ; but when Christ comes, vo
man knows whence he is." Here is a fallacy in the
argument, for the propositions are not both ad idem
1. If
adafiled to the same vieiv of the subject.

for

we

liave this

thi.i .^fari,

—

they sjieak of his divine nature, it is true, that
when Christ comes, 710 man hiones whence he is,
for lie is a Priest after the order rf Melrhizedck,
who was withoW descent, and Am goings forth have
But tlien it
been of old fi-om everhisting. Mic. 5. 2.
was not true, that as for this Man thev knew whence
he was, for thev knew not his divine nature, nor
\\mv the Vord vf^s- made fl'-sh.
2. If they speak of
h\%human nature, it was true that they knew whence
he was, who was his mother, and where he was

ST. JOHIN, VII.
bix-d

of

up

;

men

it was false, that ever it was said
that none should know wlicnce he
was known befoi'e lu/iere he should be

Iju..

t'le -Vlessiah,

was, for it
Malt. 2.4,5. Observe, (1.) How they desFa(lined him, because they knew nvhence he luas.
miliarity breeds contempt, and we are apt to disdain
the use of those whom we know the rise of. Christ's
own received him not, because he was their oivn, for
which very reason they should the rather have
loved him and been thankful that their nation and
their age were honoured with his appearance. (2.
How they endeavoured unjustly to fasten the gi'ound
of their prejudice upon the scriptures, as if they
countenanced them, when there was no such thing.
Therefore people err concerning Christ, because
tiey know not the scrifiture.
toi-n.

;

answer to this objection, t. 28, 29.
spake freely and boldly, he cried in the temfile,
as he taught, he spake this louder than the rest of
First, To express his earnestness,
his discourse.
bein^ grieved for the hardness of their hearts ; there
may be a vehemency in contending for the truth,
where yet there is no intemperate heat or passion.
may instruct gainsayers with warmth, and yet
Secondly, The pi-iests, and those
with meekness.
that were prejudiced against him, did not come near
enough to hear his preaching, and therefore he must
speak louder than ordinary what lie will lia\e them
Whoever has ears to hear, let him hear
to hear
[2.] Christ's

He

We

this.

Now

Christ's answer to their cavil,

is,

By way of concession, granting that they did or
" Ye both
might, know his original as to the flesh
know me, and ye know whence J am. Ye know 1
am of your own nation, and one of yourselves." It
1.

;

is

no disparagement

there is that
the meanest
ture's

light,

whence they

;

to the doctrine of Christ, that

which

is level to the capacities of
plain truths disco\'ered e\cn by naof which we may say.
know

in

it

We

" Ye know me, ye think ye know

are.

me

; but
ye are mistaken ye take me to be the
carpenter s son, and born at Nazareth, but it is not
;

so."

;

pearance only. They knew whence he came perhaps, and where he had his birth, but he will tell
them what they knew not, from whom he came.
(1.) That he did not come of himself; that he did
not inin without sending, nor come as a jjrivate person, but with a ])ublic character.
(2.) That he was
He hath
sent of his Father this is twice mentioned
And again, "He hath sent me, to say
sent me.
what I say, and do what I do." This he was himself well assured of, and therefore knew that his
Father would bear him out and it is well for us
that we are assured of it too, that we may with holy
confidence go to God by him.
(3.) That he was
from his Father, m-af' xlrihui I am from him;
not onlv sent from him as a servant from his master,
but from him bv eternal generation, as a son fi-om
his father, by essential emanation, as the beams from
the sun.
(4.) 77(0^ the Father who sent him, is
true ; he had promised to give the Messiah, and
though the Jews had forfeited the promise, yet he
that made the promise, is true, and has performed
It
he had promised that the Messiah should sec his
seed, and be successful in his undertaking and
though the generality of the Jews reject him and his
gospel, \'et he is true, and will fulfil the promise in
the calling of the Gentiles.
(5.) That these unheX\c\\n%ie\v%ik\ not know the Father; He that sent
;

;

;

—

,

;

;

me,

whom

ye

know

not.

There

is

much

ignorance

God, even with many that liave a form of knowledge ; and the ti-ue reason why people reject Christ,
of

;

;

;

;

By way

of negation, denying that that which
they did see in him, and know of him, was all that
was to be known and therefore if thev looked no
further than that, they judged bv the outward ap2.

because they do not know God ; for there is such
a liarmony of the divine attributes in the work of redemjition, and sucli an admirable agreement between natural and revealed religion, that the right
knowledge of the former would not onl) .^dmit, but
introduce, the latter.
(6.) Our Lord Jesus was intimately acquainted with the Father that sent him ;
but I know him. He knew him so well, tliat he was
not at all in doubt concerning his mission from him,
but perfectly assured of that nor at all in the dark
concerning the work he had to do, but perfectly ap
/irizedoi that. Matt. 11. 27.
[3.] The provocation which this gave to his en<
mies, who therefore hated him, because he told them
They sought therefore to take him,
the truth, v. 30.
to lay violent hands on him, not only to do him a
mischief, liut some way or other to be the death ot
him but by the restraint of an invisible power it was
prevented, noliody touched him, because his hour
was 7iot yet come ; that was not their reason why
they did it not, but God's reason why he hindered
Note, First, The faithful
them from doing it.
preachers of the truths of Grd, though they behave
themselves with ever so much prudence and meekness, must expect to lie hated and persecuted by
those who think themselves tormented by their tesSecondly, God lias wicked
timony. Rev. 11. 10.
men in a chain, and whatever mischief they xvould
do, vet they can do no more than God will suffer
them to do. The malice of persecutors is impotent,
even then when it is most impetuous, and when
Satan Jills their hearts, yet God ties their hands.
Thirdly, God's servants are sometimes wonderfully
protected by indiscernible, unaccountable means.
Their enemies do not do the mischief they designed,
and yet neither they themselves nor any one else
can tell whv they do not. Fourthly, Christ had
his hour set, which was to put a period to his day
and work on earth so have ;dl his people and all his
ministers, and till that hour comes, the attempt, of
their enemies against them are ineffectual, and their
dav shall be lengthened as long as their Master has
anv work for them to do nor can all the powers of
hell and earth ]5re%ail against them, until they have
IS,

finished their testimony.
[4.] The good effect which Christ's discourse
had, notwithstanding this, upon some of his hearers
As
{v. 31.) Manu of the people believed on him.
he was set for the fall of some, so for the rising again
F,\en there where the gospel meets with
of others.
opposition, yet there may be a great deal of goort
Observe here.
done, 1 Thess. 2. 2.
not a few,
First, JTho thev were, that believed
but nianv, more than one would have expected when
But these
the stream ran so strong the other way.
manu wei'e of the people, ix tb Ijf^t.n of the multi
mob,
the rab
sort,
the
tude, the crowd, the inferior
must not
ble, some would have called them.
measure the prosperity of the gospel by its success
among the great ones nor must ministers say that
thev labour in \ain, though none but the poor, and
those of T\c\ figure, receive the gospel, 1 Cor. 1. 26.
Secondly, \\'hat induced them to believe the mv
Which were not only the ac
racles which he did.
complishment of the Old Testament prophecies,
(Isa. 35. 5, 6.) but an argument of a divine power.
He that had an ability to do that which none but God
can do, an abilitv to control and over-nile the powers
of nature, no doubt had authority to enact that which
none but God can enact, a law that shall bind con
science, and a covenant that shall give life.
Thirdly. How weak their faith was'; they do not
positivelv assert, as the Samaritans did. This is indeed the Christ, but they onlv argue. When Christ
comes, will he do more miracles than these? Thev
take it for granted that Christ will crme, and, when
he comes, will do manv miracles. "Is nrt this he
;

—

We

;'

;
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then ?

In

pomp we

him we sec, though not ;ill the worldly
Uiivcfiineicd, yet :iJl the divine power we

and wc

i

shall be

r5o
i

Our daysbeing

ul of their reach.

they urcfta.
and
;
2. That, when he should quit this trriiblesoinc
nave bciu-vt-d, tlie Messiali
.'"
be/uTf
not
I'hey
this be he
w(.rld, he slu.uld^'o to him that iteni him. 1 go; m t,
therefore wliy may
Note, K\en! "1 am driven away by force," but, "1 voluntarily
it, bat hit\e not courujie to o«ii it.
weak faith may be true faith, and so accounted, so go; having finished my eml)as^y, 1 reluni to hinu n
'J hen, when 1 have done my
accc/im/ i>v tlie Lord JeMis, wUo dtufiism >iul the ttay whose errand 1 came.
work with yon, then, and not till then, 1 go to huii
uf smult //iin^a.
36. \\here
that sent me, and will ncene me, will pivler me, s
(2.) Il'liiiher he ivim going, v. 32
ambassadors are when they return. '" Their ra^e
observe,
against liiiii would not (.nly not hinder him Ircm, but
[1.] The design of the Pharisees and chief jmcsts
wouUl lia.sleu him to, the glory and joy that were sit
against liini, t. o12.
before him.
Let those who sufl'er for Christ, cumFirst, I'hc pimocatinn given them, was, they had
information brought tliem by their s]jies, wlio in- foit themselves with this, that ihey have a (iod to
suiuatcd themseh es into the conversation of the peo- go to, and are going to him, going apace, to be f. r
ever with him.
ple, ;md gathered stories to cari'y to their jeaUius
3. That though they persecuted him here, whermastei^s, that llu- /trij/iU- iiiurmtind such thiugi concerning him ; that tliere were many wlio had a re- ever he went, yet none of their pci-secutions cdild
follow him to heaven
IV shall seek me, and shall
spect and value for him, notwithstanding all they
had done to make liini odimis. 'I'liough the peojjle tioljind me. It apjjears by their i iiniitv to his foldid but whisper these things, and had imt courage to lowers when he was gone, that if they cnidd have
speak out, yet the Pharisees were enraged at it. reached him, tlity would have iKisecuted liim
"Ihit ye cannot ci me into that temple, as ve do into
Tlie equity of that government is justly iu/i/ircfcd by
Where J am, that is, where I ihe\\ ahull be:
this."
others, which is so mts/iiciuus of itself, as to take noI)Ut he expresses it thus, because ev en when he vvi.s
tice of, or be inlhienced bv, the secret, \ arious, and
uncertain muturings of tlie common pec.ple. The on earth, bv his div ine nature and cNv ine affections
Pharisees valued themsches very much upon the he was in heaven, ch. 3. 13. Or it denotes, that he
respect of the peuj)le, and were sensible that if shall l)e so soon there, that he was as good as there
Note, It adds to the happiness of glorified
already.
Christ did thus increa.ir, tliey must drcrrasr.
saints, that they are out of the reach of the dev il
Srconu/y, The project they laid hereupon, w;is,
Thiy sent and all his wicked instruments.
to seize Jesus, and lake him into custody
Secondly, These words have a black and dark
rifficcrs to take him, not to take up those who murmured concerning him, and fiigliten theni no, the side toward these wicked Jews that hated and ]jermost effectual way to (iisperse the Hock, is, to smite secuted Christ. They now 1< nged to be rid of him,
The Pharisees seem to have been the .."iway with hirn from the earth ; but let them know,
the shefiherd.
1. That accorthng to their choice, so should their
ringleaders in this prosecution, but they, as such,
had no power, and therefore they got the chief doom be. They were industrious to drixr him fn m
to
join
them, and their sin shall be their punishment he
/irests, the judges of the ecclesiastical couit,
The will not trouble them long, yet a little while and he
wit h them, who were ready enough to do so.
It is just with Gtd to forwill de/iart from them.
Pharisees were the great 'pretendere to learning,
and the chief priests to sanctity. As the world by sake those that think his presence a burthen. They
philosuphcrs
that are weary of Christ, need no more to make
'.visdom k-nch not Clod, but the greatest
them miserable than to have thiir wish.
\vere guilty of the gix-atest blunders in natural reli2. That they wi uld certainly repent their choice
gion so the Jewish church l)y their wisdom knew
when it was ttKi late. (1.) They should in vain seek
not Chi-ist, but their greatest rabbins were the
greatest fools concerning him, nay, they were the the presence of the Messiah ; " Ve shall seek me, and
most inveterate enemies to him. Those wicked shall not find me. Ve shall ex])ect the Chriat to
come, but your eyes shall fail with looking for him,
rulers had their officers, officers of their c(.uit,
Ihey who i-ejected
and ye shall never find iiim."
church-officers, whom they employed to take Christ,
and who were ready to go on their errand, tluugh it the true Messiah when he did come, were justly
was an ill errand. 'If Saul's footmen will not go, he abandined to a miserable and endless expectation of
has a herdsman that will turn and full u/ion the one that should never come. Or, it may refer to
the final rejection of sinners fn^m the favoui's and
firicstsoftheLord, 1 Sam. 22. 1.'!.
grace of Christ at the great day those who now
[2.] The discourse of our Lord Jesus hereupon
seek Christ, shall find him, liut the day is coming,
{v. 33, 3'1.) Yet a little while I am with you, and
when thi se who now refuse him, shall seek him, and
then I go to him that sent me; ye shall see/,- me, and
shall not find him.
See Prov. 1. 28. They will in
shall not find me ; and where I'ain, thither ye cannot
Or, pcihaps
vain ci-y. Lord, Lord, ojien to us.
'i'hesc words, like the pillar of cloud and
come,
these words might be fulfilled in the despair of some
fire, have a bright side and a dark side.
of the Jews, who possibly might be convinced, and
First, Thev have a bright side towards our Lord
Jesus himself', and speak abundance of comfort to not converted, who would wish in vain to see Christ,
him and all his faithful followers, that are exposed to and to hear him i)reacli again but the day of in-.ice
Three things is over (Luke 17. 22.) yet that is not all. (2. ) Thev
difficulties and dangers, for his sake.
Where I
should in vain expect a ])lare in heaven
Christ here comforted himself with.
to continue here in
am, and where all believers shall be with me, thither
1. That he had but a little lime
He sees that he is never ye cannot come. Not only because they are exthis troublesome world.
cluded by the just and ineversible sentence of the
likely to ha\e a quiet da\- among them but the best
Judge, ai'id the sword of the angel at eveiy gate of
of it" is, his w arfaie viill shortly be accomplished,
and then he shall be no more in this world, ch. IT. the new Jerusalem, to kee)3 the way of the tree of
life against those who have no right to niter, but be
11. ^^'homsoevcr we are with in this world, friends
own iniquitv and inor foes, it is but a little while that we shall be with cause thev are disabled by their
them. .\nd it is matter of comfort to those who are fidelity Ye cannot come, because ye will not. Those
hated that hate to be where Christ is, in his word and orin the world, but not o/it, and therefore are
by it and sick of it, that tlie\- shall not be in it always, dinanccs on earth, are very unfit to be where he is
thev shall not be in it long, ^^c must be a while in his gloiT in heaven for fndeed heaven wou\d be
with those that are pricking briere and grieving no heaven to them, such are the ;mtipathies of an
thoms but, thanks be to God, it is but a little while, unsanctified soul to the felicities of that state
cx'il, it is v.ell
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Their descant upon this discourse {v. 35,
They said among themselves, Wiither ivill he
0-0 ? See here,
hie
First, Their wilful ignorance and blmdness.
had expressly said whither he would go to him
and yet they
tliat sent him, to his Father in heaven,
ask, Whither luiU he go ? and What manner ofsay[3.]

;

.',6.)

—

those that will not see,
is this? None so blind as
Christ's sayings are plain to
that will not heed.
him that understandeth, and difficult only to those

me

that are minded to quarrel.
^
Secondly, Their daring contempt of Chnst s
terrible
at
that
trembling
of
Instead
threatcnings.
word. Ye shall seek me, and not Jind me, winch
vpeaks the utmost degree of misery, they banter it
and make a jest of it, as those sinners that mock at
.

Amos

5. 18.
fear, and are not affrighted, U-a.. 5. 19.
But be ye not mockers, lest
'Let him make sfieed.

your bands be made strong.
Thirdly, Their inveterate malice and rage against
All they dreaded in his departure, was,
Christ.
that he would be out of the reach of their power
" Whither will he go, that we shall not Jind him? If
he be above ground, we will have him we will leave

VII.

have taken him

;

but no

man

hands fn

laid

him.
In these verses, we have,
I. Christ's discourse, with the explication of it, -v.
37 39. It is probable that these are only short
hints of what he enlarged upon, but tliey have in
them the substance of the whole gospel here is a
gospel-invitation to come to Christ, and a gosjielfiromise of comfort and happiness in him. Now ob-

—

;

serve,

IVhen he made this invitation ; on the last day
1.
The
of the feast of tabernacles, that great day.
eighth day, which concluded that solemnity, was to

be a holy convocation. Lev. 23. 36. Now (.n this
day Christ published this gospel-call. Because, (1.
Much people were gathered together, and if the invitation was given to many, it miglit be hoped that
some would accept ofit.Prov. 1. 21. Numerousas

semblies give opportunity of doing the more g<,od.
(2. ) The people were now returning to their homes,
and he would give them tliis to carry away with
them as his parting word. When a great congregation is to be dismissed, and is about to scatter, as
no place unsearched," as Ahab in quest of Elijah, 1 here, it is affecting to think, that in all probability
they will never come all together again in this world,
Kings 18. 10.
^ .,
.
Fourthly, Their proud disdain of the dentiles, and therefore if we can say or do any thing to help
whom they here call the dispersed of the Gentiles; them to heaven, that must be the time. It is good
meaning either the Jews that were scattered abroad to be lively at the close of an ordinance. Christ
among the Greeks, (James 1. 1. 1 Pet. 1. 1. will he made this offer on the last day of the feast ; [1.] To
go and make an interest among those silly jjeople ?) those who had turned a deaf ear to his preaching on
distinclie will tiy
the foregoing days of this sacred week
or, the Gentiles disfiersed over the world, in
into
them once more, and if they will yet hear his voice,
tion from the Jews, who were incorporated
[2.] To those who perhaps mig'nt
one church and nation ; will he make his court to they shall live.
never have such another offer made them, and therethem ?
r
ot
it would he
fore were concerned to accept of this
Fifthly, Their jealousy of the least intimation
favour to the Gentiles; "Will he go and teach the^ half a year before there would be another feast, and
Gentiles? Will he cany )iis doctrine to them?" in that time they would many of them be in their
Perhaps thev had heard of some items of respect graves. Behold, now » the accepted time.
2. How he made this in\ itatiun ; Jesus stood, and
shewed by liim to the Gentiles, as in his sermon at
Nazareth; and in the case ot the centurion and the cried: which denotes (1.) His gi-eat earnestness and
woman ot Canaan, and there wjis nothing they importunity. His heart was upon it, to bring poor
dreaded more than the compreheyision of the Gen- souls in to himself. The erection of his body and the
So common is it for those who have lost the elevation of his voice were indications of the intensetiles.
power of religion, to be very jealous for the monopoly ness of his mind, hove to souls will make preachers
livelv.
(2.) His desire that all might take notice,
'liiey now made s.jest of liis going to
of the name.
and take hold of this invitation. He stood, and cried,
teach the Gentiles ; but not long after he did it in
good earnest by his apostles and ministers, and that he might the better be heard for this is what
gathered those dispersed people, sorely to the ginef even' one that hath ears, is concerned to hear.
So true is that of Solo- Ciospel-truth seeks no comers, because it fears no
of the Jews, Rom. 10. 19.
mon, '/Tie fear of the wicked, it shall come upon trials. The heathen oracles were delivered clandestinel)' bv them that peeped and muttered ; but
him.
the oracles of the gospel were proclaimed by one
37. In the last day, that great dmi of the that stood, and cried. How sad is the case of man,
feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying, If any that he must be importuned to be happy, and how
wondei-fiil the grace of Christ, that he will impor
thirst, let liim come unto me, and drink.
tune him Ho every one, Isa. 55. 1.
scripthat helieveth on me, as the
38.
3. The invitation itself, which is, (1.) Very genture hath said, out of his belly sliall flow eral Many man thirst, whoever he be, he is invited
39. (But this spake to Christ. Be he high or low, rich or poor, yoimg
nvers of living water.
or old, bond or free, Jew or Gentile.
(2.) Very
that believe on
which
they
Spirit,
lie of the
gracious; " If atiy man thirst, let him come to me
him should receive for the Holy Ghost was and drink, n axw man desires to be truly and eternot yet ^iven ; because that Jesus was not nally happy, let him apply himself to me, and be
make him so."
of the people ruled liy me, and I will undertake to
40.
yet glorified.)
[1.] The persons invited are such as thirst, which
saying,
said.
heard
this
when
they
therefore,
may be understood, eitlier. First, Of the indigence
Of a trath this is the prophet. 41. Others of their cases either as to their outward condition
But some said. if anv man be destitute of the comforts of this life.
said. This is the Christ.
or fatigued with the crosses of it, let his poverty ;md
Shall Christ come out of Galilee ? 42. Hath afflictions draw liim to Christ for that peace which
cometh
Tliat
Christ
not the scripture said,
the world can neither give nor take away or, as to
;

,

;

.

.

.

;

;

man

!

He

;

'

:

Many

;

;

;

of the seed of David, and out of the town
of Bethlehem, where David was ? 43. So
there was a division among the people be•ause of liim. 44. And some of them would

inward state " If anv man want sjiiritual
Or,
l)Iessings, he may be supplied with me."
their

;

Secondly, Of the inclination of their souls and tlieir
If :iny man
desires towards a spiritual happ'Ti'- s.
liunger and thirst after righteousness, tliat is, tni.v

ST.

JOHN,

desire tlic gotid-will of fiod toward him, and tlie
godd work of (jod in him.
[J. ] Tht; invitation itself; Let him come to me.
Let him not i;o to tlic ceremonial law, which would

j

neitlier pacify tlie conscience nor purify U, and
therefore coiiid not make the comers thereunto /irrNor let him go to the heathen
frct, Hel). 10. 1.
])hilosophy, that does but beguile men, lead them
wood,
leave
them there but let him go
into a
and

I

;

him

happ>-.

A

4.

call

;

gracious promise annexed to this gracious
He that believeth on me, out of his belly

(f. 38. )

shalljioiv

—

(1.) Sec here what it is to come to Christ. It is to
believe on him, as the scripture hath said ; it is to receive and entertain him as he is offered to us in the

not frame a (.'hrist according to
our fancy, but bcliev e in a Christ according to the
scrijiture.

(2.) See how thirsty souls, that ciaue to Christ,
shall be made to drink. Israel, that believed Moses,
drank of the rock that folloived them, the streams
fol owed ; but believers drink of a Rock in them,
Christ in them ; he is in them a Well of living water,
Provision is made not only for tlieir/;rcch. 4. 14.
ient satisfaction, but for their continual, perpetual

Here is, [1.] Living water, running wawhich the Hebrew language calls living, because still in motion. The graces and comforts of
the Spirit are compared to lix'ing (meaning runter,

-A.

ning J "water, because they are the active quickening principles of spiritual life, and the earnests and
begmnings of tternal life. See Jcr. 2. 13. [2.]
Kriiers of living water, which denotes both i^lenty
and constancy. The comfort flows in both plentifully
and constantly as a river strong as a stream to bear
down the oi)i)ositions of doubts and fears. There is
a fulness in Christ of grace for grace.
[3.] These
flow out of his belli/, that is, out of his hcai't and
soul.
That is the subject of the Spirit's working,
and the seat of his government, 'rhere gracious
principles arc planted and out of the heart, \n which
the Spirit dwells, flow the issues of life, Proy. 4. 23.
There di\inc comforts are lodged, and the joy that
He that bea stranger doth not intermeddle -.I'itli.
Sat
liex'es hath the witness in himself, 1 John 5. 10.
Light abounds within.
lucis inius
Obser\ e further, where there are springs of grace
and comfort in the soul, the\- will send forth streams.
Out of his belly shall flow rir'ers. J-'irst, Grace and
comfort will evidence themselves. Good affections
will produce good actions, and a holy heart will be
seen in a holv life the tre<» =« known by its fruits,
and the fountain by its streams. .Secondly, They

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

yitf ri zrviu/ux i^ici

The

;

j

;

a. 15, 16.

Those words, as the scripture hath said, seem to
some promise in the Old Testament to this

10.) that the dry land shoidd become
springs of water, (Isa. 41. 18.) th:it there .should be
rivers in the desert, (Is:i. 43. 19.) that gracious souls
should be like 2, spring of water, (Isa. -58. 11.) and

Zcch.

—for the Holy Ghost was not yet.

God was

from eternity, for in the beHe
ginning he moved u/ion the face of the waters.
was in the Old Testament prophets and saints, and
Zachary and Elizabeth were both filled with the
Holy Ghost. This therefore must be understood of
that eminent, plentiful, and general efliision of the
Spirit of

Spirit which was ))romised, Joel
The Holy
plished, .\cts 2. 1.
gix'en in that visible manner that

refer to

pui-port, an I there are many ; as that CJod would
flour out his Spirit, which is a metaphor borrowed
from watei-s, (Prov. 1. 23. Joel 2. 28. Isa. 44. 3.

,

;

comfort.

will communicate themselves for the benefit of
His mouth
others a good man is a common goml.
It is not enough that
is a well of life, Pi-ov. 10. 11.
we drink waters out of our own cistern, that we ourselves take the comfort of the grace given us, but
we must let onrfountains be dispersed abroad, Pixiv.

the church a vielt of Irving water, Cant. 4. 15.
And
here may be an allusion to the watei's issuing out of
Ezckiel's temple, Kzek. 47. 1. Compare Kev. 22. 1.
and see /.ecli. 14. 8. IJr. Lightf<Kit and others tell
us, it was a custom of the Jews, which thev received
l)y tradition, on the last day of the feast it( lu.\>i:rnnc\i:i,
to ha\ e a solenniit; w hich thev called Libalio atjun'
7'he /touring out of water: 'riiey fetched a golden
vessel (if water from the ))ool <if Siloani, brought it
into the temple with sound of trumpet and other
ceremonies, and, upon the a.scent to the altar, jKiured it oiit before tl.e Lord with all ])Ossible expiessions of joy.
Son.e of their writers make the water
to signify the law, and refer to Isa. 12. 3.
55. 1.
Others, 'the Holy .Spirit.
And it is thought tliat (Air
Saviour might here allude to this custom. Believers
shall have the comfort, not of a vessel of water
fetched from a pool, but of a river flowing from themselves. Thejoyof the law, and the ])ournigout of the
water, which signified that, are not to be com])ared
with the joy of the gos|)el in the wells of salvation.
5. Here is the evangelist's ex|)osition of this promise (t'. 39.) Thissjiake he of the S/iirit ; notot iuiy
outward advantages accruing to believers, (as |)erhajjs .son\c misundei'stood him,) but of the gifts,
graces, and comforts of the S])int.
See how scripture is the best inteqjreter of scripture.
Observe, (1.) It is promised to all that believe on
Christ, that they shall i-eceive the Holy Ghost. Some
received his miraculous gifts (Mark 16. 17, 18.) all
receive his sanctifying graces. The gift of the Holy
Ghost is one of the great blessings promised in the
new covenant, (.\cts 2. 39.) and, if promised, no
doubt performed to all that have an interest in that
covenant.
(2. ) The Spirit dwelling and working in believers,
is as
fountain of inking, nmning water, out of which
plentiful streams flow, cooling and cleansing as water, nioUifving and moistening as water, making
them fruitful, and others joyful see ch. 3. 5. \\ hen
the a])ostles s])ake sn fluently of the things of God,
as the Spirit gave them utterance, (.\cts 2. 4.) and
afterward ])reached and wrote the gosjjel of Chiist
with such n flood of divine eloquence, then this was
fulfilled. Out of his belly shall flow rivers.
(3. ) This plentifid efliision ot the Spirit was yet the
matter of a [jromise for the Holy Ghost was not yet
given, because Jesus was yiot yet glorified. See here,
[1.] That Jesus was not yet glorified. It was certain that he should be glorified, and he was ever
worth\' of all honour but he was as vet in a state of
humiliation and C()ntemi)t.
He had never forfeited
the glory he had before all worlds, nay, he had
merited a further glory, and beside his hereditary
honours, might claim the achievement of a mediatorial crown
and yet all this is in reversion. Jesus is
now u/iheld (Ka. 42. 1.) is now satisfied, (Isa. 53. II.)
is now justified, (1 Tim. 3. 16.) but he is not yet
And if Christ must wait for his glory, let
glorified.
not us think much to wait for our's.
[2.] That the Holy Ghost was not yet given, wra
;

W'e nmst

gos])el.
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—

his doctrine, submit to his discicome to him as the Fountain
;
of liv ing waters, the Giver of all comfort.
[3.] The satisfaction promised; Let him come
und ilrink, he shall have what he c<imes for, and
abundantly more ; shall have that which will not
only refresh, but re/ilenieh, a soul that desires to be
to Christ, adnii
pline, believe in

Vll.

was intended. If
the clear knowledge and strong gi-ace
rf the di-scijjles of ("hrist themselves, after that day
of Pentecost, with their darkness and weakness before, we shall under.'-taiid in what sense the Holy
Ghost was not yet given ; the earnests :'.ii(i first-fruits
of the Si'irit were given, but the full harvest was

we compare

i

12.

]

|

2. 28. and accom
Ghost was net ye,
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came

not yet come.
That which is most properly called
the dispensation of the Sfliril, did not yet commence.
The Ho/i/ Ghost was not yet gfi'en in such rivers of
living water as should issue forth to water the whole
earth, even the Gentile woild ; not in the Sfifts of
tongues, to which perhaps this promise principally

his disciples and followers a good opinion nf
Christ is far short of a lively faith in Christ many
give Christ a good word, that give him no more.
These here said, This is the Prophet, and this is the
Christ, but could not persuade themselves to leave
all and follow him
and so this then- testimony to
Christ was but a testimony against themselves.
2. Others were prejudiced against
him.
No
sooner was this great tnath started, that ./esus is the
Christ, than immediately it was contradicted and
argued against and this one thing, that his rise and
original were (as they took it for granted) out of
Galilee, was thought enough to answer all the argtlments for his being the Christ. For, Shall Christ
come out of Galilee? Has not the scripture said, that
Christ comes of the seed of David?
See hei-e, (1- ) .\ laudable knowledge of the scripture.
They were so far in the right, that the Messiah was to be a Hod out of the stem of Jesse, (Isa.
11. 1.) that out of Bethlehem should arise the Governor, Mic. 5. 2. This even the common people
knew by the traditional expositions which their
scribes gave them. Perhaps these people, who had
these scriptures so ready to object against Christ,
were not alike knowing in other parts of holy writ,
but had these put into their mouths by their leaders,
to fortify their prejudices against Christ.
Many
that es])nuse some con-upt notions, and spend their
zeal in defence of them, seem to be very ready in
the scriptures, when indeed they know little more
than those scrijitures which they have been taught
'o pen'ert.
(2.) A culpable ignorance of our Lord Jesus.
They speak of it as certain and past dispute, that
Jesus was of Galilee, whereas bv inquiring of himself, or his mother, or his disciples, or by consulting
the genealogies of the family of David, or the register at Bethlehem, they might have known, that he
was the Son of David, and a native r f Bethlehem ;
but this they willingly are ignorant of. Thus gross
falsehoods in nuitters of fact concerning persons and
things, are often taken up by prejudiced and partial
men, and great resolves founded upon them, even in
the same place and the same age wherein the persons live and the things are done, while the truth
might easily be foimd out.
3. Others were enraged against him, and they
would have taken him, v. 44. Though what he said
was most sweet and gracious, vet they were exasperated against him for it. Thus did our Master
suffer ill for saying and doing well.
They would
have taken him ; they hoped somebody or other
would seize him, and if thev had thought no one else
would, they would have done it themselves. They
would have taken him ; but no man laid hands on
him, being restrained by an invisible ];ower, beAs the malice of
cause his hour was not come.
Christ's enemies is always unreasonable, so sometimes the suspension of it is unaccountable.
;

;

refers.

[3.] That the reason whv the Holy Ghost ivas
not yet given, was, because Jesus was not yet gloriI'irst, The death of Christ is sometimes callJled.

ed his glorification ; {ch. 13. 31.) for in his cross he
conquered and triumphed. Now the gift of the
Holy Ghost was purchased by the blood of Christ,
that was the valuable consideration upon which the
grant was grounded, and therefore till thut firice
was Jiaid, (though many other gifts were bestowed
upon its being secured to bepaid,) the Holy Ghost

;

was not given. Secondly, There was not so much
need of the Spirit while Christ was himself here
upon earth, as there was when he was gone, to supply the want of him.
Thirdlu, The giving of the
Holy Ghost was to be both an answer to Christ's intercession, {ch. 14. 16.) and an act of his dominion ;
and therefore till he is glorified, and enters upon both
these, the Holy Ghost is not given.
Fourthly, The
conversion of the Gentiles was the glorifying of
\\'hen certain Greeks began to inquire after
Jesus.
Christ, he said, jYoiv is the So?i of man glorified, ch.
Now the time for that was not yet come,
12. 23.
when the gospel should be propagated in the nalinns,
thei'eforc
and
there was as yet no occasion for the
But obgift of tongues, that river of living -,vater.
serve, though the Holy Ghost was not yet given, yet
he v/as /iroinised ; it was now the great promise of
the Father, Acts 1. 4.
Though the gifts of Christ's
grace ai'e long deferred, vet thev are nvell secured
and while we are waiting for the good promised, we
have the promise to live upon, which shall speak and
shall not

lie.

The

consequents of this discourse what entertainment it met with in general, it occasioned
differences; {v. 43.) There was a division among
the peo/ite because of him.
There was a schism, so
the word is there were diversities of opinions, and
those managed with heat and contention various
sentiments, and those such as set them at variance.
Think we that Christ came to send peace, that all
would unanimously embrace his gospel ? No, the
effect of the preaching of his gospel would be
dii'iaio?!, for while some are gathered to it, others
will be gathered against it ; and this will jjut things
into a. ferment, as here but this is no more the fault
of the gospel, than it is the fault of a wholesome
medicine, that it stirs up the /leccant humours in the
bpdy, in order to the discharge of them. Observe
what the debate was
1. Some were taken with him, and well-affected to
lum Afany of the people, when then heard this
saying, heard him with such compassion and kindness in\"ite poor sinners to him, and with such authority engage to make them ha])pv, that the\' could
not hut think highly of him.
(1.) Some of them
said. Of a truth this is the Profihet, that Prophet
which Moses spake of to the fathers, who should be
like unto him ; or. This is the firophet, who, according to the received notions of the Jewish cliurch, is
to be the harbinger and forerunner of the Messiah
i>r. This is truly a profihet, one divinelv inspired and

n.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

45.

Then rame

the officers to the Ciiief

and Pharisees and they said unto
them. Why have ye not brought him ?
46. The officers answered. Never man
spake hke this man. 47. Then answered
them the Pharisees, Are ye also deceived ?
.sent of God.
(2.) Others went further, and said,
48. Have any of the rulers or of the PhariThis is the Christ, (v. 41.) not the profihet of the
49. But this peosees believed on him ?
Meisiah, but the Messiah himself The Jews had
ple who knoweth not the law are cursed.
at th's time a more than ordinary expectation of the
Priests

;

'

;

Messiah, which made them ready to sa\- upon every
occasion, Lo, here is Christ, or, /.o, he is there ; and
this seems to be only the effect of some such confused and floating notions, which caught at the first
appiarance, for we do not find that these pfiople be-

50. Nicodemus saith unto them, (he that
came to Jesus by night, being one of them,)
51. Doth our law judge avy man before it
52
hear him, and know what he doeth
?

JOHN. Ml.
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tlioii

out ot
every

.'

CJaliit'C iiriseth

man went

unto

Sc^arcli,

no
liis

proplict.

own

Art

him,

and look
53.

:

for

And

liousc.

clares that none were ever more shamefully deceived, or put a greater cheat upon themselves,
than those who promised themselves worldly wealth
and secular dominion with the Messiah. Observe
what a com/iliment the Pharisees put upon these officers; ".'Ire ye aliio deceTi<ed? \\ hat men of your
sense, and thought, and figure ; men that know better th;ui to be imposed upon by every pretende • and
upstiiit teacher
They endeavour to prej idice
them against Christ, by pei-suading them to think
well of themselves.
Most
(2.) That they will dinfiarage Ihemaeivea.
men, even in their religion, art willing to be governed by the exani])le of those of theyfrs' rank
these officers therefore, whose preferments, such as
they were, gave them a setue of honour, are desiied to consider,
[1.] That, if thev become disciples of Christ,
they go contrary to tViOsc who were persons of (|ualitv and reputation ; " Have any of the rulers, or of
the J'/iarisees, helui'ed on him ? Vou know they have
not, and you ought to be bound uj) by their judgment, and to believe and do in religion according to
the w ill of your supcrioi-s ; will you be wiser than
thev .'" Some'of the rulers did eml)race Christ,
(Miitt. 9. 18. ch. 4. 53.) and more believed in him,
but wanted courage to confess him; {ch. 12. •12.)
but when the interest of Christ inins low ii, the
world, it is common for its adversaries to represent
it as lower than really it is. But it was too true, that
few, very few, of them did. Note, First, The cause
of Christ has seldom had rulers and Pharisees on
its side.
It needs not secular supjioits, nor proposes
secular advantages, and therefore neither courts,
nor is coiirteil by the great men of this world, ^elfdenial and the cross are hard lessons to rulers and
Pharisees.
Secondly, This has confirmed many in
their prejudices .against Christ and his gospel, that
the riders and Pliarisees have been no friends to
them. Shall secular men jjretend to be more concerned about s/iiritual things than spiritual n>en
themsehes, or to see further into religion than those
who make its study their pi-ofession If rulers and
Pharisees do not believ c in Christ, they that do believe in him will be the most singular, unfashionable, ungentcel jie' pic in the world, and quite out of
the wav of jireferment thus are peoijle fotilishly
swayed bv e.r'ernal mofrvrs in matters of eternal
moment, are willing to be damned for fasliion-s;ike,
and to go to hell in compliment to the rulers and
Pharisees.
[2.] That they will link themselves with the
des])irable vulgar soit of people; (t. 49.) Tint this
/leo/ile who knoiv not the law are cursed ; meaning
especiallv those that were well-afTectcd to the docObserve,
trine of Christ.
!

and

are lierc in a close
cabal, contiiviiig how to siiijprcss Christ ; though
this was the greal day of the jcuit, tlicy attended not
the religious services of the day, but left that to the
vulgar, to whom it was common for those great ecclesiastics t<i consign and turn over the business of
devotion, while they thought themselves better employed in the attairs of churrli polic\
They sat in
the council-chamber, ex|)ecting Christ to be brought
prisoner
to
them,
having
issued
out
warrants
a
thev
Now here we
for the apprehending of him, v. 32.
are told,
I. What passed between them and their own officers, who returned without him, re infectd
having
'I'lic cliiff ))ricsts

Pluirisc-c-s

.

—

done nothing.

Observe,
1. The reproof they gave the officei-s for not executing the warrant they gave them; tl'ht/ have ye
not brought him ? He appeared puljlicly, tVie people
were many of them disgusted, and would have assisted them in taking him
this was the lust day of
ihefeuKt, and they would not have such another opportunity " Why then did you neglect your dut\ r"
;

;

F.t

that those who were their own creawho depended on them, and on whom thev

\cxe<i

tures,

them

depended, into whose n:inds they have

instilled

pre-

judices against Christ, should thus disappoint them.
Note, Mischievous men fret that thev cann(n do the
mischief they would, Ps. li:!. 10. Neh. 6. 16.
2. Tlie reason which the officers gave f irthenoncxecut'.on of their warrant; (t. ACt.') A'evcr man
Now, (1.) This was a verv
s/iake like this Man.
greal truth, that Jir\>er any man s/iake '.•jith that
wisdom, and power, and gi'ace, that con\incing
cleaniess, and that charming sweetness, whciewith
Christ spake ; none of the prophets, no, not Moses
himself.
(2.) The very officers that were sent to

take him, were taken with him, and acknowledged
Though it is probable that they were n>en
who had no quick sense of reason or eliujuence, and.
It is certain, had no inclination to tliink well of Jesus, yet so much self-evulence was there in what
Christ said, that they could not but prefer him before all those that s;it in Moses's scat. Thus Christ
was [)rescr\ed by the power Ciod has upon the
consciences even of bad men.
(3.) They said this
to their lords and mastci-s, who could not endure to
hear any thing that tended to the honour of Christ,
and yet could not avoid hearing this. Providence ordered it sn, that this should be said to them, that it
might be a vexation in their sin, and an aggravation
of their sin. '["heir own officers are witnesses against
them, who could not be suspected to l)c biassed in
favour of Christ. This testimony of their's should
have made them reflect upon themselves, with this
thou'^ht, " Do we know what we are doing, when
we :ire hating and persecuting one that speaks so admirablv well ."'
3. The Pharisees endeavour to secure their officers to their interest, and to beget in them prejudices against Christ, whom thev saw them begin
to be well affected to; to prevent which they sug-

this.

gest

two things

(1.) That, if they embrace the gospel of Christ,
they will deceive themselves ; (f 47.') jtre ye also

decerned? Christianity has, from its first rise, been
represented to the world as a great cheat upon it,
and the\' that cmbi-ace it as men deceived, then
when they began to he vndecehfed.
They that
looked fir a Messiah in external pomp, thought
them deceived who believed in a Messiah that appeared in poverty and disgrace: b it the e\ent de-

.'

.'

;

How

sc.oiTifully and dis<lainfully they call
Pirst,
this /leo/ile.
It is not, x««, X\\\s tay-fieoftlr,
;
distinguished from them that were the clei-gy, but

them

"T®-, this rabhle-fieofile, this pitiful scandalous
scoiindrel-iicople, whom they disdained let set tiuh
the dogs of iheir /lock, thi<u)::h Cod had set tf em
iX^'-'

with the lambs

of' his.

If

they

mean

the comvioii-

of the .Tenish nation, they were the seed of
.\braham, and in covenant with God, and not to be
spoken of with such cf ntempt The church's common interests are betrayed, when any one part of it
studies to render the other mean and des])ic.able.
If thev mean the followers of Chntt, though they
were generally persons of small figure and fortune,
\et bv owning Christ they discovered such a sagji
citv, inteeritv, and interest in the favours of Heaven,
Note,
as made them tnilv great and considerable.
.\s the wisdom of fiod has often clKsen base things,
and things which are despised, so the folly of men
has commonly debased and despised those whom

alty

God has

chosen.
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Secondly, How unjusth- they reproach them as ignorant of the word of God They knoiv nol the tail)
as if none knew the law but those that knew itfrom
them; and no scripture-knowledye were current but
what came out ot their mint; and as if none knew
the law but such as were observant of their canons
and traditions. Perhaps many of those whom tliey
thus despised, knenv the laiv, and the prophets too,
Many a plain, honest, un
better than they did.
learned disciple of Christ, by meditation, experience, prayers, and especially obedience, attains to
a more clear, sound, and useful knowledge of the
word of God, than some great scholars with all their
Thus David came to understand
wit and learning.
more than the ancients, and all his teachers, Ps. 1 19.
If the common people did not i-nonv the
99, 100.
law, yet the chief priests and Pharisees, of all men,
should not have upbraided them with it for wliose
fault was it bnt their's, who should have taught them
better ; but instead of that, took aivay the key of
knoK'ledife? Luke 11. 52.
Thirdly, How magisterially they pronounce sentence upon tiicni ; they are cursed ; liateful to God
and all wi.se men 'tTrixtlctptlu as execrable people.
It is well that their saying they were cursed, did not
make them so, for the curse causeless shall not come.
It is an usurpation of God's prerogative, as well as
great uncluiritableness, to say of any particular ],ersons, much more of any body of people, that they
are reproljates. \\"e are una1)le to try, and therefore

erxes's. [2.] That, though at first he came to Jesus
by night, tor fear of being known, and still contintieo
in his post; yet, when there was occasion, he boldly
appeared in defence of Christ, and oj)p(,sed the

;

set against him.
Thus
believers, who at first were tinn I'l us, and
ready to flee at the shaking- of a leaf ha\ e at length,
by divine grace, grown courageous, and able tr
laugh at the shaking of a spear. Let none justify
the disguising of their faith by the example of Nicodemus, unless, like him, they be ready u])on the first
occasion openly to appear in the cause of ( hrist,
though they stand alone in it, for so Nicodemus did

whole council that were

many

:

—

:

and our rule is. Bless, and C2irse
Sonic think the\' mean no more than the\' arc
a/:t to be deciiz'ed, and inade fools of; but thev use
this odious word, Thev are cursed, to expi'ess their
unfit to fo'K/f»;;i,
not.

own

indignation, and to frighten their officers from
having any thing to do with them thus the language
of hell, in our profane age, calls every thing that is
displeasing, cursed, and damned, and confounded.
Now, for auglit that appears, those officers had their
;

convictirns baffled and stifled by these suggestions,
and they never inquire further after Christ ; one
word from a ruler or Pharisfe will sway more with
many than tlie ti-ue reason of things, aiid the great
interests of their souls.

Wliat passed between them and Nicodemus,
a member of their own body, -v. 50, Wr.
ObII.

serve,

The

which NicodeEven in their
coiTupt and wicked Sanhedrim, God left not him1.

mus made

and rational objection
against their proceedings.

just

self quite '.vithout witness against their

enmity

;

nor

was the \"te against Christ carried nemine contradicente

— utiunimously.

Observe,

was, that appeared against them it
was Nicodemus, he that came to Jesus by night, beObserve, concerning him,
in!( one of /hem, v. 50.
(1.) W'lio

it

;

though he had been with Jesus, and
taken him for a Teacher, yet he retained his place
in the council, and his vote among them. Some impute this to liis Ti'fotnfss and cowardice, and think
it was his fault that he did not quit his place
but
Christ hid never said to him, Folloiv me, else he
would have done as others, that loft all to follow
him therefore it seems rather to have been his 7mdom, not presently to throw up his place, because
there he might have oppoi-tvmity of ser\ing Christ
and his interest, and stemming the tide of the Jewish rage, which perhaps he did more than Ave are
aware of He might there be as Hushai among
Absalom's counsellors, instrumental to turn their
counsels info foolishness.
Though we must in no
case deny our Master, yet we may wait for an op[1.] Tlrat,

;

;

him to the best advantage.
has his remnant among all sorts and many
or
or
imts,
makes, some irood in the
finds,
times
(v-iv;* nl-ire-: :u;d societies.
Tliere was Daniel in
portunity of confessing

God

Neouch

;

idaez.'.ar's court,

and Nehcmiali

in

Ai'tax-

I

j

here, and ch. 19. 39.
(2.) What he alleged against their proceedings,
(t'. 51.) Doth our laiv judge any man before it hear
hearfrom himself, j and knoiv
hitn, (uK»!r» 3-ag' *i/T»
what lie doeth ? By no means, nor doth the law of
an\- civilized nation allow it.
Observe,
[].] He prudently argues from the principles of
their own law, and an incontestable nile of justice,
that no man is to be condemned unheard.
Had he
urged the excellency of Christ's doctrine, or the
evidence of his miracles, or repeated to them his
divine discourse with him, {ch. 3.) it had been hut
to cast fiearls before swine, who would tramfile them
under llicir feet, and would turn again, aiid rend
him ; therefore he wa\es them.
[2.1 Whereas they had reproached the people,
especially the followers of Christ, as ignorant of the
law, he here tacitly retoi-ts the charge upon theraseh es, and shews how ignorant the)' were of some
of the first principles of the law, so unfit were they
to gi\e law to others.
[3.] The law is here said to judge, and hear, and
know, when magistrates that go\ei-n, and are governed by \t, judge, and hear, and know ; for they
arc the mouth of the law, and whatsoever thev bincl
and loose according to the law, is justly said to be
brund and loosed by the law.
[4.] It is highly fit that none should come under
the sentence of the law, till they have first by a fair
ti'ial undergone the scrutiny of it.
Judges, %\hen
thev receive the complaints of the accuser, must alminds
room
their
for
ways reserve in
the defence of
the accused, for tliey have two ears to remind them
to hear both sides ; this is said to be the manner of
the Romans, Acts 25. 16. The method of our law
is Oyer and Terminer, first to hear and then to determine.
[5.] Persons are to be judged, not by what is said
of them, but by what they do ; our lair will not ask
what men's opinions are of them, or outcries against
them, but, W^hat have they done ? What overt acts
can thev be convicted of? Sentence must be given,
secundum allegata et probata according to what
Facts, and not faces, must
is alleged and proved.
be known in judgment and the scale of justice be
used before the sword of justice.
Now we may suppose that the motion Nicodemus
made in the house upon this was. That Jesus should
be desired to come and give them an account of himself and his doctrine, and that they should favour
him with an impartial unprejudiced hearing but,
though none of them could gainsay his maxim, none
of them would second his motion.

—

;

:

2. What was said to this objection. Here is no direct reply gixen to it ; but, when they could not resist the force of his argument, they fell foul upon

him, and what was to seek in reason they made up
Note, It is a sign of a bad
in railing and reproach.
cause, when men cannot bear to hear reason, and
take it as an affront to be minded of its maxims.
\Anioever are against reason, gi\e cause to siispect
See how thev ta\mt
is utfainst them.
him ; ./Irt thou also of Galilee? v. 52. Srme think
he was well enough served for continuing among
that reason

w

ST. JOll.N, Mil
L.um wliom he knew to be enemies to Chnst, aiitl
liis speakinij no more on the bth:Jf of Christ
tlian wh.it lie might have said on behalf of tlie greatfor

est criminal

not be C(indemne<l
—that he should
"

Had he

heard.

heard him

As for
and know he

said,

this Jesus,

I

un-

have

is a Tiac/irr conif
opposini; him, fii;ht against
(Lod," as lie oui;ht to have said, he could not have
been worse abused than lie was for this feeble eflbit
of his tenderness for Christ.
As to what they said to Nicodemvis, we may observe,
(1.) How falsi' the grounds of their arguiii.i; arc,
for, [1.] They suppose that Christ was of Clalilee,

rom

my.seif,

(I'ji/,

and you

in

tliat was false, and if they would have licen at
the pains of an inijjartial iiujuiry, they miujlit ha\ e
found it so.
[2. ] 1 hev supjiose that because most
of his disci])les were Galile.uis, they were all such,
whereas he liad abundance of disciples in Judea.
[3.] They sui)j)ose that out of Galilee no ])ro])het
naci risr;;, and tor this appeal to Nicodemu.s's search
vet this was f.ilse too, Jonah was of (Jath-hejihcr,
Kahum an l-'lkoshite, both of Galilee. Tlius do
the» make Iks their refuge.
(2.) How absurd their arguings were upon these
grounds, such as were a shame X.n rulers and Pliarisees.
[1.] Is any man of worth and virtue ever the
worse tor the i)overt\' and obscurity of his country ?
The Galileans were the seed of Abraham Barl)arians and Scythians are the seed of Adam and /uix'e
we not all one Father? [2.] Supposing no prophet
had risen out of Galilee, yet it is mt impossible that
any should arise thence. If F.lijah was the first jirophet of (iilead, (as perhaps he was,) and if the
Gileadites were called fugitives, must it tlicrefore
be questioned whether he were a prophet or no ?
3. The hasty adjournment of the court hereupon
they broke up the assembh' in confusion, and with

and

;

;

;

;

pi'ecil)itation,

They met
and

and every man went

to his

own

house.

to take counsel together against the Lord
but thi;y imaginea a Tarn thing;

hia .Inointed,

and nit only he that sits in heaven, laughed at them,
but we may sit on earth, and laugh at them too, to
see all the politics of the close cabal broken to pieces
with one plain honest word. The)' were not willing
to hear Iv icodemus, because they could not answer
nim. As soon as they perceived they had one such
man among them, they saw it was to no puipose to
^o on with their design, and therefore put off the
flebatc to a more convenient season, when he was
Thus the counsel of the Lord is made to
absent.
stand in spite of the devices in the hearts of men.

CHAP.

VIII.

!n this chnpter. we have, T. Christ's evading the snare which
the .lews laid fnr him, in hrinijinar to him a woman taken
in adultery, V. I .. 1 1.
II. Divers discnurses or conferences
of his with the .Jews that cavilled al him, and soii^rht occasion atrainst him, and made every tiling he said a matter
of rnn'.roversy.
1. Concerning his beintr the Litrlit of the
world, V. 12.. 20. 2. Conrerninff the rnin of the unbeliev30.
ing.' .lews, v. -2!
3. Concerning libertv and bondage,
V. 31
.37.
4. Concerning Ids Father and their father, v.
3S . . 47. 5. Here is his discourse, in answer to their blaso.heinou.s reproaches, v. 4S. 50.
6. Concernini: the immortalitv of believers, v. 51
59.
And in all this he cndnreil tiie contradiction of sinners airainst himself.
.

.

.

.

.

I

.

.

XESUS went tmto the mount of Olives,
And

early in the niorninp; he came
temple, and all the people
can>e nnto him ; and he sat do\\n, and
'3. .\nd the Srrihesand Pliatansihl them.
lisees hioudit tmto him a woman taken in

•f

ii°:ain

2.

into

adiilteiy

midst,
^'oL.

;

4.

tiie

and when they had

set her in the

Tliev sav unto him, Master,

v.— 5

D

this

761

woman was
5.

ed

that

lis,

taken

Now

act.

very

in ailulteiy, in the

Moses

law eommantlsneh should he stoned hnt what
in llie

:

they said, tenipting
ium, tiial lhe\' mi^iiit liii\(' to accuse him.
Hut .(esns stooped dduii, and will) ///.v linger wrote on llie iiioiind, as llion^li lir lietird
tltrm not.
7. So when they conliinied askiiii; him, lie lifted up himself, and said unto
them. He that is witiioiii sin among yon,
let him first cast a stone at hor.
8. .\\n\
ajjain he stoopeil dou n, and wrote on the
9. .And liiey which heard //, hegroniul.
injl convicted hy their iiini conscience, went
out one by one, hejjinniiifi al llic eldest,
fvin nnto the last and .lesns was left alone,
sayest

tlioii

.'

G.

'I'his

:

and the

woman

slnndniii in the iniilst.
^\'hen Jesus had lifted up himself, and

10.

saw

none but the woman, lie said inito iier,
\\ Oman, where are those thine accusers ?
11. She
Hatli no man coiiflemned tliee
said, \o man, I.,or(l.
.And Jesus said unto
go, and
her. Neither do I eondenm thee
sin no more.
/

"•

Though Christ was basely abused in the foregoing
chapter, both by the rulers and by the i)eople, yet
here we have him still at Jenis;dem, still in the temObple how often ivould he have gathered them
.'

;

serve,
I.

His retirement

in

the evening out of the town

(t. 1.) He 7i'enl itnto the mount of Olri'es ;
to some friend's house, or to some booth

now

the feast of tabernacles,

;

whether
pitched

not ceitain;
whether he rested there, or, as some think, continued all night in prayer to God, we are not told.
But he went <iut of Jerusalem, jierhaps, because he
had never a friend there, that had either kindness
or courage enough to give him a night's lodging,
while his persecutors had houses of their own to go
to; {ch. 7. 53.) he could not .so much as borrow a
place to lay his head on, but what he must go a mile
or two out of town for.
He retired, (as some think,)
because he would not expose himself to the peril of
It is [irudence to go
a popular tumidt in the night.
out of the way of danger, whenever we can do it
In the daywithout going out cf the way of duty.
time, when he had work to do in the temjile, he willinglv exposed himself, and was under sjiecial pror
tection, Isa. \9. 2.
Hut in the night, when he bad
not work to do, he withdrew into the countrj', and
sheltered himself there.
II. His return in the morning to the temple, and
Obsene,
to his work thtire, i'. 2.
1. M'hat a diligent Preacher Christ was; Early
Though
in the morning he came again and taught.
he had been teaching the day bef"re, he taught again
to-dav.
ChiHst was a constant Preacher, in season
and out of season. Three things arc taken notice of
there,

at

is

here concerning Chiist'ti prearhinf. (1.) The time;
'I'hough he lodi;ed rut cf
earlu in the morning.
town, and perhaps had spent much of the night in
^^'lu•n a dav's
secret prav er, vet he came earlu.
work is to he done f r God :'.nd souls, it is good to
begin betimes, and take the day before us. (2.)
The place; in the ternfile ; not so much because it
was a consecrated place, (for then he w< uld have
chosen it at other times.) as becnusc it was now a
And he would hereby countef}iace of concourse.
nance solemn assemblies for religious worship, and
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incourage people to come up to the temple, for he
left it desolate.
(3.) His posture; he
sal doiun, and taught, as one having authority ; and
as one that intended to abide by it for some time.
How diligently his preaching was attended
2.
upon; All the fieo/ile came unto liim; and perhaps
many of them were the country-people, who were
this day to ix-turn home from the feast, and were
desirous to hear one semion more from the mouth
of Christ before they returned.
They came to him,
though he came early. They that seek him earhi,

had not yet

Though the nalers were displeased
shall^find him.
at thos)e that came to hear him, yet they would come;
and he taught them, though they were angry at him
too.
Tlaough there were few or none among them
that were persons of any figure, yet Christ bid them
welconn', and taught them.
in. His dealing with those that brought to him
tlie rjrjman taken in adultery, tempting him.
The
Scribes and Pharisees would not only not hear Christ
patiently themselves, but they disturbed him when
the people were attending on him. Obse!-\c here,
1. The case proposed to him by the Scribes and
Pharisees, who herein contri\'ed to jiick a quarrel
with him, and bring him into a snare, t. 3 6.
(1. ) They set the prisoner to the bar ; (r. 3. ) they
brought him a woman taken in adulteru : perhaps
now lately taken, during the time of the feast of tabernacles, when, it may be, their dwelling; in booths,
and their feasting and joy, might, by wicked minds,
which C'lrnipt the best things, be niade rccasinns "f
sin.
Those that were taken in adultery, were bv
the Jewish law to be put to death, which the Roman
powers allowed them the execution of, and therefore she was brought before the ecclesiastical court.
Observe, She was taken
her adulteni ; though
adultery is a work of darkness, which the criminals
comnvnily take all the care thev can to conceal, yet
somctini»s it is strangely brought to light.
Those
that iir-mise themselves secrecy in sin, deceive
thfmsvUes. The Scribes and Pliarisees bring her
to Christ, and set her in the midst of the assembly,
as if they would leave ner wholly to the judgment
)f Christ, he having sat down, as' a Judge' upon the
Dench.
(S.) Thev prefer an indictment against her; {v.
4. ) Maxter, tliis wojnan was taken in adulteni. Here
thev call him .Master, whom but the dav before thev
had called a Deceix'er ; in hopes with their flattei'ies

m

have ensnared him, as those, Luke 20. 20. But
though men may Ije imposed upon with compliments,
he that searches the heart, cannot.
[1.1 The crime for which the prisoner stands indicted, is no less than adultery ; which even in the
patriarchal a^e, before the law of Moses, was looked
upon as an iniquity to he fiunished by the judges. Job
31. 9, 11. Gen. 3'S. 24.
The Pharisees, bv their
vigorous prosecution of this offender, seemed to ha\-e
a gi-eat zeal against the sin, when it appeared afterward that thev themselves were not free from it;
nay thc\' were within />/// of all un'clranness. Matt.'
23. 27, 28.
Note, It 'is common for those that are
to

induk'-ent to their
sins of others.

own

sin, to

be severe against the

.

she was taken in the act, so that there was no room
plead Not guilty had she not been taken in
this act, she might have gone on to another, till her
heart hid lieen perfectly hardened but sometimes
It pro\-e« a mere v to sinners, to have their sin
broucht
to light, that they may do no more firesnmptuoushi.
Better our sin should' shame us than damn us and
oe set in order before us for our conviction than for
our condemnation.
;

;

;

(S. )

Thev produce

Moses in the law commanded that such should
be stoned.
Moses commanded that they should be
put to death, (Lev. 20. 10. Deut. 22. 22.) but not
that they should be gtoned, unless the adulteress wa-=
espoused, not married, or was a priest's daughter
Deut. 22. 21. Note, Adultery is an exceeding sinful sin, for it is the rebellion of a vile lust, not only
against the command, but asrainst the covenant of
our God. It is the violation ot a divine institution in
innocency, by the indulgence of one of the basest
lusts of man in his degeneracy.
(4. ) They pray his judgment in the case ; " But
what sayesi thou, who pretendest to lie a Teacher
come from God, to repeal old laws and enact new
ones 'What hast thou to say in this case ?" If they
had asked this question in sincerity, with a humble
desire to know his mind, it had been very commendable.
They that are intrusted with tlie administration of justice, should look up to Christ fc r direction;
but thi.i they said tempting him, that they might have
to accuse him, v. 6.
[1.'] If he should confirm the
sentence of the law, and let it take its course, they
would censure him as inconsistent with himself, (he
having received publicans and harlots,) and with
the character of the Messiah, who should be meek,
and have salvation, and proclaim a year f f release;
and perhaps they would accuse him to the Roman
governor, for countenancing' the Jews in the exercise
of a judicial power.
But, [2.] If he should acquit
her, and give his opinion that the sentence should
not be executed, (as they expected he would,) they
would 7-epresent him. First, As an Enemy tr the law
of Moses, and as one that usurped an authoi-ity to
correct and control it, and would coi.firm ;h;it prejudice against him, which his enemies were so industrious to propagate, that he came to destroy the
law and the prophets. Secondly, As a friend to sinners, and, consequently, a Favourer ( f sin ; if he

5.

.'

should seem to connive at such wickedness, and let
it go unpunished, they wo\dd represent him as countenancing it, and being a Patron t f offences, if he
were a Protector of offenders than which no reflection could be more insidious upon one that professed
the strictness, purity, and busmess, of a Prophet.
2. The method lie took to resolve this case, and
;

so to

break

this snare.

He seemed

to slight it, and turned a deaf eai
he stooped down, and wrote on the ground.
It is impossible to tell, and therefore needless to ask,
what he wrote but it is the only mention made in
the gospels of Christ's writings Eiiscliius indeed
speaks of his writing to .\bgarus king of Edessa.
Some think they have a liberty of conjecture as to
what he wrote here. Grotius says. It was some
gi-ave weighty saying, and that it was usual for wise
men, when they were ^•cry thoughtful concerning
any thine, to do so. Jerom and Ambrose suppose
he wrote. Let the names of these wicked me?! beiuritten in the dust.
Others this. The earth accuses the
Christ by this
earth, but the judgment is 7ninr.
teaches us to be slow to speak, when difficult cases
are proposed to us, not quickly to short our holt;
and when provocations are gi\eii us, or we are bantered, to pause and consider before we re]!ly think
The heart of the 7!'»p
twice before we speak once
studies to an.iwer. Our translation from some Greek
copies, which add, /uii ^r/jecrtrsi d/xtv®-, (though the
most copies have it not,) give this account of the i"eason of his writine on the ground, as thoui^h he heard
them not. He did as it were look another way, to
shew that he was not willinp- to take tiotirc of their
address, savine, in effect, M'ho n^ade n<e n .fudge or
a Divider? It is safe in many cases 'o l^e dor.f to
that which it is not safe to answer, V<. ?.S. 1.". Christ
w^uld not have his ministers to be enti'ng'cd in secular aff;nrs let them rnther employ themselves in
any lawful studies, and fill up their time w ith writ(1. )

to

it

;

;

;

;

[-•] The proof of the crime was from the notorious evidence of the fact, an incontestible proof;
left to

VIII.

the statute in this case made
ind'xted, v.

and provided, and upon which she was

;

;

»
jB
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on the ground, (which nobodv will hccil,) than
busy thimsclvcs in that which (iocs nut buloiii; to
tl\cm.
But when Christ seemed as though he heard
-hcni not, he made it apjjear that he not only heard
their words, but knew their thoughts.
(2.) When they im])oitunately or rather impertineiitlv piessed him tor an answer, he turned the

and keep theniselves pure ; (Matt. 7. 5.) ^>;ii
alterum incusut prohri, ipsum se intueri oportet.

seh'es,

int;

snuffers of tlie taliernacle were ot fture gold.
Perhaps he refers to the trial of the susjiected
wife by the jealous husband, with the watei-s (.f jealousy.
The man was to bring her to the priest,
(Numb. 5. 15. ) as the Scrilies and Pharisees hi-ought

The
3.

j

woman to Christ. Now it was a rec<i\ed ojiiamong the Jews, and confirmed b\ xperienre,
if the husband who brought his wife to t)\at trial,

j

conviction of the prisoner u])on the prosecutoi-s, f.

7.

\

[1.] l^\\i:s continued asking him, and his seeming
not to take notice of tliem, made them the more vehement, for now they thought sure enough that tliey

had run him aground, and that he could

avoid
the imputation of contradicting either the law of
Moses, if he should acquit the prisonei-, oi- his own
doctrine of mercy and pardon, it he should condemn
her ; and therefore they pushed on their apjjeal to
him with vigour; whereas they should have construed liis disregard of them as a check to their design, and an intimation to them lodfuinl, as they tenn<it

dered their own rejiutation.
[2.] .\t last, he put them all to shame and silence
with one word ; He lifted ufi himself, ;iw;'.king as one
out of slee]), (Ps. 78. 65.) and Ka'id unto them. He
that is ii'ithout sin among you, let him Jirst cast a
stone at her.
First,

had

Here Christ avoided the snare which they

laid for liim,

and effectually saved his own

re-

He

neither reflected upon the law, n"r
excused the [jrisoner's guilt nor did he on the otlier
liand encourage the prosecution,' or countenance
their heat
see the good effect of consideration.
When we cannot m;dce our i)oint t)y steering a direct
cr'ttrsc, it is good to fetch a com/iass.
Secondly, In t/icnctivhich they sfiread is their oivn
foot taken. Thev came with design to accuse him,
but they were f irced to accuse themselves. Christ
owns it was fit the prisoner should be jjrosecutcd,
but appeals to their consciences, whether they were
fit to be the i^rosccutors.
1. He here lefers to that rule which the law of
Moses jjrescriljed in the execution of criminals, that
the hand of the ivitnesses must be first upon them,
(Deut. 17. 7.) as in the stoning of Stephen, Acts 7.
The Scrilics and Pharisees were the witnesses
58.
Now Christ puts it to them,
against this woman.
whether, according to their own law, they would
dare to be the executioners. Durst they take away
that life with their hands, which they were now takwould not their own
ing awa\ with their tongues
consciences flv in their faces if they did
2. He builds upon an uncontested maxim in moralitv, that it is very absurd for men to be zealous
in ])iuiishing the offences of others, while they are
everv whit as guiltv themselves, and they are not
putation.

7(13

;

;

'

this

nion
that

had himself heen at any tin>c guiltv of adultery,
Aijuw uon explorant ejus u.vorem '/'he bit fir v.'atei
had no effect u/ion the wife. " Come then," siiith
Christ, " according to yourown tradition will I judge

—

you are without sin, stand to the ch;'.ri.'e, and
adulteress be executed but if not, though
she he guilti/, while you that ])resent her, arc e<|ually
so, according to vour own rule she shall lie free."
4. In this he attended to the great wcik which
he came into the world abrut, and that was to bring

you

;

if

let tlie

;

sinners to rel)entance ; not to destroy, bu' to save.
He aimed to briiig, not only the ])risoner to reiientance, by shewing her his mercy, but the pr<isecutors, too', bv shewing them their sins ; they thought
to insnare 1iin\, he sought to convince and convert
them. Thus the blood-thirsty hate the upright, but
the Just seek his soul.

Having given them this startling word, he
tlicm to consider of it, and again stooped down,
and wrote on the ground, v. 8. .\s when they
made their address, he seemed to slight theii- question, so now that he had given them an tinswer, he
slighted their resentment of it ; not caring what thev
said to it ; nay, thev needed not to make any reply ;
the matt<'r was lodged in their own breasts, let them
make the best of it there. Or, he wruld not seem
to wait for an answer, lest thev sh- uld on a sudden
justify themselves, and then think themselves b< und
in honom- to persist in it ; b\it gives them time to
pause, and to commime with their own hearts. Clod
Some
saith, / hearkened and heard, Jer. 8. 6.
Greek co])ies here read. He wrote on the ground,
[3.]

left

—

the sins of eveni one of
Tac au:tj>ri±t:
he could do, for he sets our imyui'ies before him ; and this he will do, for he will set them
he seals up our transgresin order before us too
But he does not write men's sins
sions, Job 14. 17.
in the sand ; no, thev are written as with a pen of
iron and tho fioint of a diamond, (Jer. 17. 1.) nevc)
to be forgotten till they are forgin'en.
[4.] l"he Scribes and Pharisees were so strangely
thunderstruck with the words of Christ, that they
ivoc otaT'* iiyT^y

them

;

this

;

;

.'

better than self-condemned, who judge others, and
yet themselves do the same thing ; " If there be any
of vou that is vMhout sin, without sin of this nature,
that has not some time or other been guilty of fornication or adulten", let him cast the first stone at
her." Not that magistrates, who are conscious of
guilt themselves, should therefore conni'e at others'
But therefore, (1.) Whenever we find fatdt
guilt.
with others, we ought to reflect upon ourselves, and
to be more severe against sin in ourselves than in
ought to be favourable, though
others.
(2.)
not to the sin=, vet to the persons, of those that offend, and to restore them with a sfiirit of meekness,
considering ourselves and our own corrupt nature.
.ill! sumiis, ant fuimus, fel possumus esse intod hie
lie eith'T are, or have been, or may be, tvhat
est
he is. T-et this restrain us fi-om thronving s'ones at
Let him
om- brethren, and proclaiming their fault.
that is Tjithout .sin, begm such discourse as that, and
then thtisc that arc truly humbled tor their own s'n^,
(3. 1 Those
will blush at it, and be glad to let it fall.
thai are anu '.eau obliged to animadx-er-! npo-n the
faults of others, are coticemed to took well to them-

<

let fall

whrm

their persecution of Christ,

thev durst

no further tempt and their prosecution of the woman whom thev durst no longer accuse; {v. 9.)
They went out one by one. I'irst, Perhaps his writing "on the ground friijhtencd them, as the hand;

They
writing on the wall frightened Belshazzar.
concluded he was writing bitter thinsrsairainst them,
Happv they who ha\e no reawriting their doom.
Secondly, Howson to be afraid of Christ's writing
ever, what he said, frightened them, by sending
them to their own consciences he had she'ired them
to themselves, and the^• were afraid if thev should
stay till he lifted up himself again, his n{xt word
would shew them to the world, and shame them hefore men, and therefoix- they thought it host to withdraw. They went out one'by one, that thev mieht
iro out.TO/?/i/, andnotb\anoisv flicht disturb Christ
they gat them awav bv stealth, as fieohle being
!

;

We

—

thiii/lie in battle, 2 Sam.
of their departure is t:.k< n notice
of, beginning at the eldest, either herause'hev were
most gniltv, or first aware of the d-'necr !'<• v were
.And if the eUlest ouit
in of being put to the blush.

ashamed
19. 3.

I

steal

awau when

The ordt-r

field, and retreat inr'or-ruslv, no marvel
younger follow them. Now see her*"

the

if

the

ST. JOHiN, VIII.

C4

Thi: force ot the word of Christ for the convicof s'.iuiLMS ; They which heard it, were convicted
by their own consciences. Conscience is Ciod's deputy in tlie soul, and one word from him will set it on

First, The prosecutors are called
Where arc
those thine accusers? Hath no man condemned thee?
Not but that Christ knew where they were ; but he
asked, that he might shame them who declined his

Those that had been old in
work, Heb. 4. 12.
and long fixed ui a proud opinion of
themselves, the eldest even of them, were here
startled by the word of Christ even Scribes and
Pharisees, who were most conceited of themselves,
by the power of Christ's word are made to retire
with shame.
2. The folly of sinners under these convictions,
which appears in these Scribes and Pharisees. (1.)
It is folly for those that are under convictions, to
make it their principal care to avoid shame, as Judah, (Cic-n. 38. 23.) lest we be ashamed.
Our care
should be more to save our souls than to save our
credit. Saul evidenced his hypocrisy, when he said,
I have sinned, yet ?ioiu honour me, I firay thee.
There is no way to get the honour and comfort of
penitents, but by taking the shame of penitents.
(2.) It is folly for those that are under conviction, to
contrive hnw to shift 6^ their convictions, and to get
rid of them.
The Scribes and Pharisees had the
wound opened, and now they should have been desirous to have it searched, and then it might have
been heated, but that was tlie thing they dreaded
and declined. (3. ) It is folly for those that are under

judgment, and encourage her who resolved to abide
by it. St. Paul's challenge is like this, li'ho shall
lay any thing to the charge of God's elect ? V\here
are these tlieir accusers
l"he accuser of the brethren shall be fairly cast out, and all indictments legally and regularly quashed.
Secondly, They do not appear when the question
Hath no man condemned thee ? She
was asked
said, .Vo man. Lord.
She speaks respectfully to
Christ, calls him Lord, but is silent concerning her
prosecutors, says nothing in answer to that question
which concerned them. Where are those thine accusers? She does not triumph in their retreat, or
insult over them as witnesses against themselves, not
against her. If we hope to be forgiven by our Judge,
we must forgive our accusers and if their accusa-

convictions to get aivay from Jrsus Christ, as these
here did, for he is the only one that can heal the
wounds of conscience, and speak peace tn us. Those
that are convicted by their consciences, will be condemned by their Judge, if they be not justified by
their Redeemer; and will they then go from him

.^'either

1.

tioii

adulteries,

;

i"

To whom will they go
[5.] When the .^elf-conceited
?

prosecutors quitted
the field, and fled for the same, the self-condemning
prisoner st )od her ground, with a resolution to abide
by the judgment of our Lord Jesus ./esus was left
alone from tlic company of the Scribes and Pharisees,
free from their molestations, and the woman standing
in the midst of the assembly that were attending on
Christ's preaching, where they set her, v. 3.
She
did mt seek to make her escape, though she had
opportunity for it but her prosecutors had appealed
unto Jesus, and to him she would go, on him she
would wait for her doom.- Note, Those whose cause
is brought bef ire our Lord Jesus, will never have
occasion to remove it into any other court, for he is
the refuge of penitents. The law which accuses us,
and calls fir Judgment against us, is by the gospel of
Christ m.ide to withdraw, its demands are answered,
and its clamours silenced, by the blood of Jesus.
Our c lusc is lodged in the gospel-court we are left
with .L'sus alone, it is with him only that we have
;

;

;

now
are

him

to deal, for to

let us therefore

made

all

judgment

is

committed

;

secure our interest in him, and we
Let his gospel rule us, and it

for ever.

will infallibly

Here

save

us,

the conclusion of the trial, and the
to
(t. 10, 11.) Jesus lifted nfi
Though
himself, and he savj none hut the woman.
Cm-ist niav seem to take no notice of what is said
find din?, but leave it to the contendinic sons of men
to deal it among themseli'es, yet, when the hour of
his judgment is come, he will no longer keep silence.
\Vlien David had ajjpealed to God, he prayed, Lift
The woman, it is
ufi thyself Ps. 7. 6. and 94. 2.
likely, stood trembling at the bar, as one doubtful of
the issue. C'hrist was without sin, and might cast
but though none more severe than
the first stone
[6.]
issue it

is

was broight

;

;

he against sin, for he is infinitely just and holy, none
more compassionate than he to sinners, for he is infinitelv gracious and merciful, and this poor malefactor
findshimso, nowthatshe.«^n?!rf.9»/iOF; Acrrfc/h'eranfc.
Here is the method of the courts of judicature ob
served
:

;

.''

;

;

how

invidious soever, were the happy occasion
of awakening our consciences, we may ea%\\y forgive
them this wrong. But she answered the question
tions,

which concerned herself. Has no man condemned
thee ? True penitents find it enough to give account
of themselves to God, and will not undertake to give
account of other people.

The prisoner is therefore discharged
do I condemn thee; go, and sin no more.
Consider this,
1. .'Vs her discharge from the temporal punishment " If they do not condemn thee to be stoned
Not that Christ came to
to death, neither do I. "
disarm the magistrate of his sword of justice, or that
it is his wiU that capital punishments should not be
so far from that* the adinflicted on malefactors
ministration of public justice is established by the
gospel, and made subservient to Christ's kingdom ;
By me itings reign. But Christ would not condemn
this woman, (1.) Because it was none of his business,
he was no judge or divider, and therefore would not
intermeddle in secular affairs. His kingdom was
l^et every
not of this world. Tractent fabrilia fabri
one act in his own province. (2.) Because she was
prosecuted bv those that were more guilty than she,
and could not for shame insist upon their demand
of justice against her. This law appointed the hands
of the witnesses to be first upon the criminal, and
afterward the hands of all the people, so that if they
fly ofl^, and do not condemn her, the prosecution
Thirdly,

;

;

—

drops.

The

justice of

God,

in inflicting tem])oral

judgments, sometimes takes notice oi^ comparative
righteousness, and spares those who are otherwise
obnoxious, when the punishing of them would gratifv those that are worse than they, Deut. 32. 26,
But when Christ dismissed her, it was with this
27.
caution, Go, and sin no more. Impunity emboldens
malefactors, and therefore those who ai'e guilty, and
vet have fiund means to escape the edge of the law,
need to double their watch, les! Satan get advantage ; for the fairer the escape was, the fairer the

warning was to go and sin no more. Thev who help
to save the life of a criminal, should, as Christ here,
help to save the soul with this caution.
2 As her discharge from the eternal punishment
do not condemn thee, is, in effect.
forgive thee ; and the Son of man had
/lower on earth to forgive sins, and could upon goofl
grounds give this' absolution for as he knew the
hardness and impenitent hearts of the prosecutors,
and therefore said that which would confound then:,
so he knew the tenderness ai)d sincere repentance
of the prisoner, and therefore said that which would
comfort her, as he did to that woman who whs a
sinrier, such a sinner as this, who was likewise look
(Luke 7. 48.)
ed upon with disdain bv a Pharisee
So here
Thi, sins are forgiven thee, go in peace.

For Christ
to sav,

to sav, 1

/ do

;

;

ST.
Neither do T condemn

thee.

JOHN, MFI.

Note, (l.)Tlicy arc

'

truly luippy, whom Clirist doth not condemn, icv
his (libcliargc is a sufficient answer to all other chalbefore an unlenges, tliev are all coram non jiidice
lulliorized judge.
(2.) Christ will not condemn
tiose, who, though they have sinned, will iro and sin
no more, Ps. 85. 8. Isa. 55. 7. He will not t;ike the
advantaije he has against us for our former reljellions, if we will but lav down our arms and return to
our allegiance. (;>.) Christ's favour to us in the remission of the sins that are past, should he a prevailing argument witli us to go and sin no more,
Rom. 6. I, J. Will not Christ condemn thee ' (Jo
tlicn

and

sin

lighcs.

God

Light, and Christ is the
(;i;<l of gods, Light of
was expected to be a J.ight to lighten
is

the invisihle (iod

He

the CrMiles,

(Luke

2.

32.)

;

and ^it\w J.ight '.fthe

wcirW, and not of the Jewish church only. 'The
visible light of the world is the sun, and C^hrist is
the .SV/« of righteousness. One sun enlightens the
whole world, so does one Christ, and there needs
no more. Christ's being the I.iglit, speaks, (I.)
W'liat he is in himself— most excellent and glorious.
(2.) What he is to the wurid
ihc Kount^tin of liiht,
enhnhtening every man. What a dungeon wiuld
the world be without the sun ? So would it be without Christ, bv whom light came into the world, ch.

—

'

no more.

12. Tlicii

dwellrth ivith him.

Image of

—

765

'

spake Jesus aaaiu unto hem,
lie liiijlu of the world
lie tiiat

.3.

19.

I

The

inference from this doctrine is, He that
as a tr.ivellcr follows the light in a dark
sliall not walk in darkness,
niglit, shall not walk m darkm-ss, but shall have the
but sliall liave the liniit of lile. i;3. Tliei light of life. If Christ be the Light, then,
(1.) It IS our duty V^
him, to sul)mit ourPharisees iherel'ore said unto liini, Tiiou selves to his conducr, follow
and in even thing take direcbearest reeoril of thyself; thy record is not tions from him, in the way that leads to h:i])i)iness.
M. Jesus answered and said unio Many f illow /i/Ar lights ignesfatui, tb;it lead them
true.
to destruction ; but Christ is {\w true Light.
It is
tliem, Though I bear record of myself, i/nt
not en mgli tti look at this Light, and to 'gaze upon
record is true
for 1 know whence I
it, but we must follow it, believe in it, arid walk
in
came, and whither 1 jjo ; but ye cannot; it, for it is a light to our feet, not oureuesc\n\y.
It is the hapjjiness of those who follow (Christ,
(2.)
I,").
tell w iience 1 come, and wiiitluM- I fio.
that tliey shall not walk in dark?ie.is.
Thcv shall
judge after tlie flesli ; 1 juda;e no man. not be left destitute
of thi se instructions i:i tlie wav
16.
yet if I judiie,
judgment is oftrutli, which are necessarv to keep tlu-m from
not alone, but I and the destroying error, and those directions in the wav of
true: for I
Father that sent me. 17. It is also written duty, which are neccssarv to keep them from damning sin.
They shall have the light of life, that
in your law, that the testimony of two
knowledge and enjo^ment of (Jod, which will be to
18. I
one that bear witness of them tlie light ni sfiiritual life in this world, and of
is true.
bear- everiasting life in the other world, where there will
myself, and the Father that sent
be no dealli nor darkness. Follow Chri-t, and we
19.
said they shall undoubtedly
eth witness of me.
be happv in both worids. Follow
unto him, \\ liere is thy Father Jesus an- Christ, and we shall foUdwhini to heaven.
II.
The objection which the Pharisees rhade
me, nor
neither
Faswered.
against this doctrine, and it was vcr\- trifling anil
ther : if ye had known me, ye should iiave
frivolous; {v. 13.) Thou bearest record of Ihtiself
Father also. 20. Tliese words thy record is not trite. In this objection 'thcv went
spake Jesus in the treasury, as he taught upon the sus])icion wliich we commonlv have of
and no
laid hands on men's self-commendation, which is conchided to be
in the temple
the native language of self-love, such as we ai-e all
him ; for his hour was not yet come.
ready to condemn in others, but few are willing to
The rest of the chapter is taken up with debates own in themselves. But in this case the objection
between Christ and contradicting sinnere, who ca- was very unjust, for, 1. Thev made that his crime,
villed at the most gracious words tliat proceeded out
and a diminution to the creclibilitv of his doctrine,
It is not certain whether these diswhich In the case of one who introduced a d.nne
of his mouth.
putes were the same day th.it the adulteress was re\ elation was necessary and unavoidable. Did not
discharged, it is probable that they were, foi- t!ie
Moses and all the prophets bear witness of tlvmevangelist mentions no other day, and takes notice
selvcs, when they avouched themselves t^-. be Ood's
messengers ? Did not the Pharisees ask John B;iplist,
(v. 2.) how early Christ began tli at (la)'s work.
Though those Pharisees tliat accused the wonmi, M'hat sayest thou of thuself? 2. They overlooked
were absconded, yet there were other Pharisees, {v. the testimony of all the'c'tlier witnesses, which r rroboiMted the testimonv he liore of himself.
13.) to confront Christ, wh i had brass ennugli in
Had
their foreheads to keep them in countcn:uice, though
he onh borne record of himself, his testimonv had
some of their party were put to such a shameful indeed been susfiicioiis ; and the belief of it fnight
nay perhaps that made them the mire in- have been sus/iended ; but his doctrine was :!t'e-ted
retreat
dustrious to i)ick quarrels with him, to retrieve, if
>re than tivo or three credible vjitneasrs, enr.ugh
by
possible, the reputation of their baffled ])aity.
to establish every word of i*.
In these verses, we have,
III. Christ's 'reply to this objection, v. 14>
He
does not retort upon them, as he might, (" Vou proI. A great doctrine laid down, with the application
fess >ourselves to be devout and good men, but vour
of it.
1. The doctrine is. That Christ is the Li'^ht of the
witness isnntfruf,") but i)lainly vindicates himself
world ; (v. 12.) Then s/take Jesus again unto them ; and though he had waved his own testimonv, {ch.
though he had s])oken a great deal to them, to little 5. 31.) yet here he abides bv it, that it did not deropui-pose, and what he had said was opposed, \'-t he
gate from the credibilitv of his other proofs, l^ut wr.s
necessary to shew the' force of them. He is the
sfiake again, for he sfieaketh once, yea twice. 'I'hey
had turned a deaf ear to what he said, and yet he Light of the world, and it is the propcrtv of licht
s/fake again fo them, saying, / am the Light of the
to be self-evidencing.
Fii-st principles pro\ c themvorld. Note, Jesus Christ is the Light of the w 'rid.
selves.
One of the rabbles siith, I.ii(ht is the name of the
He ui-gcs three things, to prove that his testi^•"wiah, as it is written, Dan. 2. 22. ^nd light monv. though of himself, wastnie'aiid revert

am
followeth me

sayiiiii, 1

2.

:

I

f

fillo'ejelh

me

—

|

my

:

<

Ye

my

And

i

am

men

am

]

me

j

Then

.'

Ye

know

my

known my

:

man

;

m

j

'

I

\

j

j

,

\

:
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Now

That he was conscious to himself of his own au-

1.

and abundantly satisfied in himself concerning it.
He did not speak as one at uncertainty, nor
propose 'A disftutabk notion, which he himself hesitated about, but declared a decree, and gave such an
account of himself as he would abide by ; I knonv
whence I come and whither I go. He was fully apprized of his own undertaking from first to last
knew whose ei'rand he went upon, and what his
success would be he knew what he was before his
manifestation to the world, and what he ahould be
that he zwvae. from the Father, and was going
after
to him, \cli. 16. 28.) c,ixx\<t from glory and was going
This is the satisfaction of all
to glory, ch. 17. 5.
goud christians, that though the world know them
thority,

able,

[1. ]

as it knew him not, yet they know whence
their spiritual life comes, and whither it tends, and
go upon sure grounds.
2. That they were very incompetent judges of
him, and of his doctrine, and not to be regarded.
(1.) Because they were ignorant, willingly and
resolvedly /g'Horonr; Ye cannot tell whence I come,
and whither I go. To what purpose is it to talk
with those who know nothing ot the matter, nor desire to know ? He had told them of his coming from
heaven and returning to hea\en, but it wlis foolishness to them, they received it not, it was what the
brutish man knows not, Ps. 92. 6.
They took ujjon
them to judge of that which the\' did not undei-stand,
which lay quite out of the road of their acquaintance.
They that despise Christ's dominions and dignities,
speak evil of what they know not, Jude 8, 10.

peal

judge after the flesh

;

and the judgment cannot be

when the

him, intimated in that, " Ijudge no man ; I neither
nor meddle with your political aff drs, nor does
my doctrine or practice at all entrench u])on, or interfere with, your civil rights or secidar ])Owers ;"
he xAwK judged no man ; now if lie did not irar after
the flesh, it was very unreasonable for them to judge
him after the flesh ; and to treat him as an offender
against the civil government.
Or, " / judge no
man," that is, "not now in my first coming, that is
deferred till I come again," ch. 3. 17. Prima dis/ien-

make

—

77(1°
no~i judicialis
the purpose of administering, not justice, but medicine.
3. That his testimony of himself was sufficiently
supported and corroborated by the testimonv of his
Fatiier, with him, andfor him, {v. 16. ) .4nd ifljuds^e,
mil judgment is true.
He did in his doctrine judge,
{ch. 9. 39.) though not politicalli/. Consider him then,
(1.) As a Judge, and his own judgment was
valid ; " If I judge, I who have authority to execute
judgments, I to whom all things are delivered, I
who am the Son of God, and have the Spirit of G;xl,

tni'dicinalis

est,

judge,

my judgment

'

is

would be condemned but the judgment-day is
vet come, you are not yet to be condemned, but
•iinred, and therefore now / judge no man ;" so
U'^'t

;

He quotes a maxim of the Jewish law, v.
that the testimony of two meti is true.
Not as if
it were always true in itself, for many a time hand
was joined in h.and to bear a false testimony, 1 Kings
21. 10.
But it is allowed as sufficient evidence, upon
which to ground a verdict, fverum dictum, J and if
nothing appear to the contrarv, it is taken for granted
to be true.
Reference is here had to that law,
(Dent. 17. 6.) .it the mouth of two witnesses shall he
that is worthy of death, be put to death.
AnA see
Dent. 19. 15." Numb. 35. 30.
It h'ln favour of lift
that in capital causes two witnesses were required,
as with us in case of treason.
See Heb. 6. 18.
Secondly, He applies this to the case in hand ;
(t. 18.) lam one that bear witness of myself, and the
Father that sent me bears wittiess of me. Behold
two witnesses Thougli in human courts, where
two witnesses are required, the criminal or candidate is not admitted to be a witness for himself ; yet
in a matter purely divine, which can be proved only
by a divine testimonv, and God himself must be the
\Vitness, if the formality of two or three witnesses
be insisted on, there can be no other than the eternal
Father, the eternal Son of the Father, and the eterNow if the testimonv of two distinct
nal Sjiirit.
persons, that are men, and therefore may deceive,
or be decei\ed, is conclusive, much more oucht the
testimonv of the Son of God concerning himself,
backed with the testimony of his Father concerning
liim, to command assent ; see 1 John 5. 7, 9
11.
Now this pro\es, not only that the Father and the
Son are two distinct Persons, (for their respective
testimonies are here spoken of as the testimonies ot
two' several persons,) but that these two are one, not
onlv one in their testimony, but equal in power and
substance. St.
glorv, and therefore the same
Austin here takes occasion to caution his hearers
the
one
against Sabellianism on
hand, which confounded the persons in the Godhead, and .^rianism
of the Son
which
denied
the
Ciodhead
on the other,
and Sjiirit. Jllius est filius, et alius pater, non tamen
aliud, sed hoc ipsiim est et pater, et ^filius, scilicet
The Son is one Person, and the Faiinus Dens est
ther ii another ; they do not, hoivever, constitute
two Beings, but the Father is the same Being that
the Son is, that is, the only true God. Tract. 36. in
Joann.
Christ here speaks of himself and the Father a

m

—

my

y-iu

where.

—

coming of Christ was for

true, of incontestible rectitude and uncontrollable authorit\', Rom. 2. 2. If
/should judge,
judgment must be true, and then
if I

it.

)

!

;

Christi

hw from

First,

and because he appeared so mean, thought it impossible he sliovild be the Light of the World
as if the
sun, under a cloud, were no sun.
0.) Because they were unjust and unfiir \.(nv;\n\

first

Jam not

17.

nile is wrong.
The Jews judged
of Christ and his gospel liy outward appearances,

satio

;

I and

:

18.

tteshU' wisdom gives the rule
after lliejies/i.
of judgment, and outward shows and appearances
are
given
evidence,
only
in
and the case decided according to them, then men Judge after thefiesh, and
when the consideration of a secular intei'est turns
the scale in judging of spiritual mattere, when we
judge in favour of that which pleases the carnal
mind, and recommends us to a carnal world, we
right,

HisFather's concurrence with him

Ijook upon him as a Witness, and now he appeared no otherwise, (having not as yet taken the
throne of judgment,) and as such his testimony was
true and unexceptionable
this he shews, v. 17,
(2.

Ye judge

1.5.)

judgment unexception-

m

not,

; {x>.

his

—

,

When

which makes

the Father.
He had tlie F.ither's
concurring counsels to direct ; as he was wiih tlie
Father before the world, in torniing the counsels, so
the Father was with him in the world, in pri scenting and executing those counsels, and never left him
inops conci/ii without advice, Isa. 11. 2.
All the
counsels of peace (and of war too) were between
them both, Zech. 6. 13. He had also the F.ither's
concurring p(iwer to authorize and confirm what he
did ; see Ps. 89. 21, '(JTc. Isa. 42. 1.
He dii! t att
separately, but in his own name and his Father's, ar.d
by the authority aforesaid, ch. 5. 17. and 14. 9, IV.
[2.] His Father's commission to him ; " It is the
Father that sent me." Note, God will go along
with them that he sends ; see Exod. 3. 10, 12.
Come, and I will send thee, -and certainly, I will be
with thee. Now, if Christ had a coimniision from
the Father, and the Father's presence with him in
all his administrations, no doubt his ^urf^mr;;; was
true and valid ; no exception lay againit it, no ap-

;

Because thev were /lartial

that

is,

alone, but

;

(2.)

VIIT.

\

•

1

Chrvsostom.
I

ST.

JOHN, vni

Witnesses to the world, giving
fciison

;ii>d

in evidence to the
conscience of the children otjiicn, whom

he deals with us men. Antl lluse Witnesses lo the
world Mow, will in the great day be witnesses at'umsr
tliose iluit perish in unbelief, and t/ieir word will
judee men.
1 his w;ls the sum of the first conference between
Christ and these carnal Jews ; in the conclusion of
which, we are told how their tongues were let loose,
and their hands tied.

How their ton/rues were let loosf, (such was
1.
the malice of hell,) to cavil at his discourse, v. 19.
Though in what he s;iid there appeared nothing of
human policy or artifice, but a divine security, vet
they set themselves to cross t/ucalions with liini.
Kone so incurably blind, as those that resolve they
wilt not see.
Observe, (l.J How they evaded the conviction
with a cavil ; /'Ac;; said they unto him, }Mtere in thy
/•'uthcr
They might easily have understood, by
the tenor of this and his other discourses, that w!ieii
he spake of his J'ather, he meant no other than Cio<l
himself yet they pretend to underst;ind him of a
•

;

conunon pei-son and since he appealed to his testimony, the)' b'.d him call his witness, antl challenge
him, if he could, to produce him. il'here is thy J-u;

ther? Tlius, as Christ said

them, (t. 15.) they
judge after thejlesh. Perhaps thcv hereby intend a
reflection upon the meanness and ohscurity of his faWhere is thy Fa'/.cr, that he should lie fit to
mily
give evidence in such a case as this Thusthev tuni
to

;

.'

with a taunt, when the) could not resist the wiswith which he s/iake.
(2.) How he evaded the cax'il with a further conviction ; he did not tell them w liere his Father w as,
but charged them with wilful ignorance " Ye neither know me, nor my Father.
It is to no puip( se
to discourse to you about divine things, who talk of
them as blind men do of colours. Poor creatures!
ye know nothing of the matter."
vith ignorance of CJod
[1.] He charges then
Ye know not my Father,
Judah was CJod known,
(Ps, 76. 1.) they had some knowledge of him as the
God that made the world, but their eyes were darkened that they could not see the light rif bis glory
shining in the face of Jesus Christ.
The tittle children of the christian church know the Father, knf>w
him as a Father ; (1 John 2. L). ) but these nilers of
the Jews did not, because they would not, so know
him.
[2.] He shews them the tnie cause of their ignorance of Go<l If ye had kno^vn me, ye should hax<e
known my Father also. The reason why men are
ignorant of God, is, because they are unacquainted
with Jesus Christ. Did we know Christ, First, In
knowing him we should know the Father, whose
Person he is the express image of, ch. 14. 9. Chnsostom proves hence the Godliead of Christ, and his
equality with his Father.
cannot say, " He
that knows a man, knows an angel," or, " He that
knows a creature, knows the Creator but we may
say, "He that knows Christ, knows the Father."
Secondly, By him we shall I)e instructed in the
knowledge of God, and introduced into an acquaintance with him. If we ki}ew Christ better, we should
know the Father better but where the christian
it

off

dom and s/iirit

;

;

m

;

We

;

;

religion is slighted and o])posed, natural religion
Deism makes way
will soon be lost and laid aside.
Those become vain in their imaginafor atheism.
tions concerning God, that will not leani of Christ.
2. See how their hands were tied, though their
tongues were thus let loose'; such was the jiowcr of
Heaven to restrain the malice of hell. These words
s/iake Jesus, these bold words, these words of conthe treasury, an apai'tment
viction and reproof,
nf the temple, where, to be sure, the chief priests,
wnose gain was tlieir godliness, wpvp niostly i-esi-

m

'
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dent, attending the business of the rcvcmic. Christ
taught in tj/e lemfilr, sometimes in (lie pan, sometimes in another, as he saw f)ccasioii.
Now the
jjriests who had so great if ci ntern in the tcm|)le,
and looked upon it as their demesne, mi;-lit easily,
with tile assistance of their i.inizai ies that were at
their beck, either have *(72n/liim, and e^/:oied him
to the rage of the inub, and that punishment which
they called the heating of the ribiU; or, at least
\y.\\e silenced him, aim stopped his mouth there, as
Amos, though toliialed in the land of Judah, was
forbidden to propliesv in Uie king's chapel, .\mos 7.
12, 15. Vet even ni the tem/de, where they had him
in their reach, ,\'o man laid hands on mm, for Am
hour was not yet come.
See here, (1.) The restraint laid upon his persecutors by an in\ isible
Jjower; none of them durst meddle with him. God
can set bounds to the wrath of men, as he does to
the wa\ cs of the sea
let us not therefore fear danger in the way of duty. For (Jod hath Satan an<l all
his instruments in a chain.
(2.) The reason of this
Jlis hour was not yet come.
restr.unt
The frequent mention of this, intimates how much the time
of our de])arture out of the world <lei)eiids u])on the
fixed counsel and decree of (iod.
It wdl come, it
is coming
not yet come, Init it is at hand.
Our
enemies cannot hasten it any sooner, nor our friends
delay it any longer, than the time appointed of the
Father which is veiy comfort: ble to every good
man, who can look up and say with pleasure,
times are in thy hands ; and better there than in our
own. His hour was not \ et come, because his work
was not done, nor his testimony finished. To all
God's purposes there is a time.
;

;

;

;

My

Then

21.

said Jesus again

iiiilo them, I
ye shall seek me, and
sliall die in yonr sins
whither I go, ye
cannot come. 22. Then said the Jews,
Will he kill himself.' Because he saitii,
^^ hither I go, ye cannot come.
23. And
he said unto litem, \ e aie from heneath
I am liom above
ye are of this world; 1

go

my way, and

:

;

:

am

not of this world.
24. I said therefore
imto yon, that ye shall die in yonr sins
for if ye believe nol that 1 am /le, ye shall
die in your sins.
25. Then said they imto
him, \\'iio art thou ? And Jesus sailh unto
them, K\en the saiiii' that I said unto you
from tlie beginning.
26. [ iiavc many
things to say and to judge of yon
but he
that sent me is true; and I speak to the
world those things \\ hich I iiave heard of
him.
27. They understood not that he
S|)ake to them of the Father.
2f!. 'J'hen
said Jesus unto them, w hen yc have lifted
up tiie Son of man, then shall ye know that
I am /;r, and t/iat I do nothing of myself;
but as my Fatiier hath taught me, 1 speak
these thinss.
29. And he that sent me is
with me: the Father hath not left me
alone
for I do always those things that
.30. As he spake those words,
|)lease him.
many believed on him.
:

;

Christ here gives fair warning to the careless unbelieving Jews, to consider what would be the consequence of their infidelitv, that they might prevent it
before it was too late ; for he sjiake words ct temv
Obsen e here.
as well as words of grace.
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Jesus said
I. The wrath threatened; {v. 21.)
again unto them that which might be likely to do
them good. He continued to teach in kindness to
those few who received his doctrine, though there
were many that resisted it, wliich is an exampk to
ministers to go on with their work, notwithstanding
opposition, because a remnant sliall be saved. Here
lie had fii/ied to them in
Cfhrist changes his voice
the offers irf his grace, and they had not danced ;
now he mourns to them in the tienunciations of his
wrath, to try if tliey would lament. He said, /_§-o
;

tvay, and i/e shall seek me, and shall die in your
Every word
H'hither I go ye cannot come.
is terrible, and speaks spiritual judgments, which
are the sorest of all others ; worse than war, pestilence, and captivity, which the Old Testament pro-

my

tins.

phets denounced.

Four things are here threatened against the Jews.
I go my way,
1. Christ's departure from them
that is, " It shall not be long before I go you need
not take so much pains to drive me from you, 1 shall
go of myself." 'I hey said to him, Dejiart from us,
HVe desire nut the knowledge of thy ways ; and he
takes them at their word but woe to those from
;

;

;

whom

Ichubod, the glory is gone,
Christ departs.
Christ
is departed, when Christ goes.
frequentlv wanied them of his departure before he
left them'; he bid often farewell, as one loath to defiart, and willing to be mvited, and that would have
them stir u/i themselves to take hold on him.
2. Their enmity to the true Messiah, and their
fruitless and infatuated inquiries after another Messiah when he was gone away, which were both their
Ye shall seek me, which
sins and their punishments
speaks either, (1. ) Their enmity to the true Christ
" Ye shall seek to ruin my interest, by persecuting
my doctrine und fillowers, with a fruitless design to
root them out. " This was a continual \ exation and
torment to themselves, made them incurably illnatured, and brought wrath u/iori the7n ^God's and
our own) to the uttermost. Or, (2.) Then- int/uiries
after false Christs ; " Ye shall continue vour expectations of the Messiah, and be the self-peiplexing
seekers of a Christ to come when he is already
come ;" like the Sodomites, who, being .struck with
blindness, wearied themselves to find the door,

our defence

;

Rom.

9. 31, 32.

Their final impenitenc)- Ye shall die in your
Here is an eiTor in all our English Bibles,
sins.
even the old bishops' translation, and that of Geneva,
(the Rhemists only excepted,) for all the Greek copies have it in the singidar number, h tH auafrid.
in your sin, so all the Latin versions; and
iuZv
Cahin has a note upon the difference between this
and v. 24. where it is plural, to-h afx^fTicm, that
here it is meant especially of the sin of unbeJief, in
Note,
hoc /leccato vestro in this sin of yours.
Those that li\e in unbelief, are for ever undone, if
3.

;

—

—

they die

in unbelief.

Or

it

may be

understood

in

general. Ye shall die in your iniquity, as Ezek. 3.
Many that have Irng lived in sin, by
19. and 33. 9.
a timely vcpent-nce, through grace, are saved from
di/ing in sill ; but for those who go out of this world
of probation into that of retribution imder the guilt
of sin u.ii/iardoned, and the ])ower of sin unbroken,
there renuiineth no i-elicf; salvation itself cannot

Ih 20. 11. Ezek. 32. 27.
Their eternal seijaration from Christ and all
H'hither I go, ye cannot come.
happiness in him
Wlien Christ left the world, he went to a state of
pei^ect happiness; he went to paradise, thither he
save them,
4.

;

took the jjenitent thief with him, that did not die in
but the impenitent not only shall not come
his sins
to him, but thev cannot; it is morally impossible,
for hea\en would not be heaven to those that die unYe cannot come, besanctiPnn. and unmeet for it.
cause ve nave r: ris-ht to enter into that Jerusalem,
;

VIII.

Rev. 22. 14. Whither I go, ye cannot come, to fetch
me thence„so Dr. W'hitbj' ; and the same is the
comfort of all good christians, that, when they are
got to heaven, they will be out of the reach of their
enemies' malice.
InII. The jest they made of this threatening.
stead of trembling at this word, they bantered it,
and turned it into ridicule; (i'. 22.) Jt'ill he kilt
himself? See here, 1, What slight thcughts they
had ot Christ's threatenings ; they could make themselves and one another merry with them, as those
that mocked the messengers of the Lord, and turned the burthen of the word of the J.ord into a by-

•

nuord, and /nrce/it upon /ireci/it, line upon line, into
But be ye not mockers,
a merrv song, Isu. 31. 13.
What ill
2.
lest vour bands be made, strong.
thoughts they had of Clhrist's meaning, as if he had
an inhuman design upon his own life, to avoid the
This is indeed (say
indignities done him, like Saul.
they) to go whither we cannot follow him, for we
Thus they make him not
will never kill ourselves.
only such a one as themselves, but worse ; yet in
the' calamities

many

Jews,

of

brought by the Romans upon the
in discontent and despair did

them

They had Jjut a much more favourable construction upon this word of his {ch. T.
34, 35.) Jrm he go to the dispersed Gentiles? But
see how indulged malice grows more and more ma-

kill the?nseh>es.

;

licious.

The confirmation of what he had said.
He had said, H'hither J go, ye cannot come,

III.
1.

for that; (t'. 23.) 1> are
beneath, I am from above ; ye are of this
world, I am not of this world. Ye are m tZv xutu
of those tilings which are beneath; noting, not so
much theii- rise from beneath, as their affection to
these lower things ; " Ve are in with these things, as
those that belong to them ; how can ye come where
I go, when vour spirit and disposition are so directly
contran' to'mine? See here, (1.) AN'hat the Spirit
of the Lord Jesus was not of this world, but from
above. He was perfectly dead to the wealth of the
world, the ease of the body, and the praise of men,
and was wholly taken up with divine and heavenly
things ; and none shall be with him but those who
are horn from above, and ha\e their cotivers-ation in

and here he gives a reason

from

—

—

heaven. (2.) How contrary to this cAf/rsjiii-it was;
" Ye are from beneath, and of this world." Tht
Pharisees were of a carnal worldly spirit and what
communion could Christ have with them }
2. He had said. Ye shall die in your sins, and here
he stands to it "Therefore I said, Ye shall die in
your sins, because ye are from beneath;" and he
gi\es this further reason for it, If ye beliei'c not that
lam He, ve shall die in your sijis, v. 24. See here,
(1.) What we are required to believe, that T am
He, It) lyC I'lui that I am, which is one of God's
;

;

—

names, Exod. 3. 14. It was the Son rf God that
/ will be what 1
there said. Ehrjeh asher F.hejeh
will be; for the deli\erance of Israel was Init a
figure rf good things to cf me, but now he saith, "/
am He; he that should cfmie, he that ye expect
the Messias to be, that ye would have me to be to

—

of the Mesbut I am he."
True faith does not amuse the soul with an empty
s"\md of words, l)tit affects it with the doctrin, rf
Christ's mediation, as a real thing tliat has rc.l
effects.
(2.) How necessaiT it is that we believe
tliis
if we have not this faitli, we shall die in CV7
sins; for the matter is so settled, that without this
faifh, [1.] A\'e cannot be saved from the power rf
sin while we live, and therefore shall certainly crp.
Mothing but the docir'ne of
tinue in it to the last.
Christ's ?-rart' will be an arginn nt powerful fn'"urh,
and none but the .Spirit of Christ's crrcice will be an
agent powerful enough, to turn us firm sin to Gi.o
vou.
siah

;

I

am more

I

do not onlv

than the bare
call

myself

name

so,

;

,
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which

ami that Spirit is given, and tliat doctrine given, to
je effectual to those only who believe in Clirist so
that if Satanhe not by faitli dispossessed, he has a
if Christ do not cure us,
lease of the soul for its life
oui- case is desijerate, and we sl\all die in our iiris.
[.:.] Without faith we cannot be saved fi-oni the
punishment of sin when we die, for the wrath of
(iod remains upon them that believe not, Mark 16.
ITnbelief is the damning sin, it is a sin agiiinst
16.
the remcdv. Now this implies the great gospel-

tliose,

:

but the gospel

is

a defeasance

of

[1.]

the oljliga-

[2.]

grace of the gospel believers die in Christ, in his
love, in his arms, and so are saved from dying in

thcr;
him.

;

l\. Here is a further discourse concerning himself, occasioned by his requiring faith in himself as
29.
Observe,
the condition of salvatioti, v. 25
1. The question which the Jews jnit to him
(r.
25.) Who art thou? This they asked tauntingly,
and not with an\- desire to he instructed. lie had
said, Ve must believe that lam he.
By his not saying expressly w ho he was, he ])lainly intimated that
in his /lerson he was such a one as cc:uld not lie described by anv, and in his office such a one as was ejrflected by all that looked for redenijjtion in Israel
yet this awful manner of speaking, which had so
much significancy in it, they turned to his reproach,
as if he knew not wliat to say of himself; " Who art
thou, that we must wi'h an implicit faith believe in
thee, that thou art some mighty HE; we know not
who, or what, nor are worthy to know?"
2. His answer to this question, wherein he directs
them three wa\ s for information.
(1.) He refers himself to 'what he had said all
along " Do you ask who I am ? Even the same that
I said unto you from the beginning." The original
here is a little intricate, tct ifX" '•''' *""' >>="- ",«'''>
which some read thus / am the beginning, which
So Austin takes it, Christ
also I sfieak unto you.
the Beginning, (Co\. 1. 18. Rev. ].
is called A«;^^i;
8.
3. 14.) and so it agrees with t. 24. lam
21. 6.
;

;

;

;

—

Compare Isa. 41. 4. / am the _/irsl, I am he.
Those who object that it is the accusative case, and

he.

must imtherefore not properly answering to tic
dertake to construe by grammar-niles that ])arallel
But most inteqjreters
expression. Rev. 1. 8, » i!v.
Do you ask who I am ?
agi-ee with our version.
t'i ;

same

that

I said to you from

the be-

ginning of time in the scriptures of the Old Testament, the same that from the beginning was said to
be the Seed of the woman, that should break the serfienl's head, the same that in all the ages of the
church was the Mediator of the covenant, and the

;

Faith of the patriarchs.
[2.] From the beginning of

my public ministnc.
account he had already given of himself, he resolved to abide by ; he had declared himself to be
the S'or. of God.'{ch. 5. IT.) to be the Christ, (ch.
4. 26.) and the Bread of life, and hadpirprscd himself as the Object of that faith which is necessary
to salvation, and to this he refers himself for an answer to their question. Christ is one ii'ith himself,
what he had said from the beginning, he saith still.
His is an crerlasting gos/irl.
(2.) He refers himself to his Father's judgment,
r.!id the instnictions he had from him
(v. 26.) " /
have many things, more than you think of, to say,
and in them to judge of you. But whv should I
trouble nnself any further with von ? I know very
well that he who smt ve, ii /rue, and wdl stand bv
me, and bear me out, for / s/icak to the world (to

;

The

obnoxious

F:

to.

He

i-efcrs himself to their own ccnvictions
hereafter, 7'. C8, 29.
He finds they will nrt understand him, and therefore adjourns the trial till further e^•idence should come in ; they that wilt not see,
observe here,
\<:t shall see, Isa. 26. 11.
(,).)

;

Vol. v.— 5

He enters his afifieat against them to his Fa
He that sent me. Here two things comfort
;

—

the

affi/«a/io«* of them.
He
charge them with, and many

First, That he had been true to his Father, and to
the trust rejjosed in him
/ sfieak to the world (foi
his gospel was to be ])reached to every creature)
those things which I have heard of fiim.
Being
given for a Witness to the Jieofilc, (Isa. 55. 4.) he
was .-/;«(•?(, A faithful Jl'itness, Rev. 3. 14. He did
not conceal his doctrine, but sjjake it to the tt'orld ;
being of common concern, it was to be of common
notice; nor did he change or alter it, nor v.ir\- frrni
the instructions he received from him that seiit him.
Secondly, That his Father w( uld be true to him ;
true to the promise, that he would make his mouth
like a shar/i sword ; tnie to his purpose concerning
him, which was a decree, (Ps. 2. ". ) true to the
threatcnings of his wrath against these that should
Though he should not accuse them to
reject him.
his Father, yet the Father, who sent him, would
undoubtedly reckon with them, and wc uld be true
to what he had said, (Deut. IR. 19.) that whosoever
would not hearken to that Prophet whrm God
w( uld raise up, he would rejiuire it of him. Christ
would not accuse them "For," saith he, "he that
sent me, is true, and will fia-ss judgment on them,
though I should not demand judgment against them.''
Thus when he lets fall the present prosecution, he
hinds them over to the judgment day, when it will
be too late to di.'./iute w hat tlicy w ill not now be persuaded to beliex'e. I, as a deaf man, heard not, for
thou wilt hear, Ps. 38. 14, 15.
I'pon this part of our Saviour's discourse the
evangelist has a melancholy remark ; {v. 27.) They
understood not that he s/iake to them of the Father.
See here, 1. The power of Satan to blind the minds
of them who believe not.
Though Christ spake so
plainly of God as his Father in heaven, yet they did
not understand whom he meant, but thought he
spake of some father he had in Galilee. Thus the
plainest things are riddles and parables to those who
are resolved to hold fast their prejudices day and
night are alike to the blind. 2. The reasrn why the
threatcnings of the word make so little impressioi;
upon the minds of sinners it is because they under
stand not whose the wnith is, that is revealed in
them. When Chiist told them of the truth of him
that sent him, as a warning to them to prepare foi
his juds;ment, which is according to truth, they
slighted the warning, because they understood not
whose judgment it was, that they inadc themselves

their sins.

am

to

:

upon condition of belie\ing ; the curse of the
law is v.acated and annulled to all that submit to the

[1.] I

He »;//(/;rc«*cs his

evidences to produce against them but for the present he had said enough. Note, Whatever discoveries of sin are made to us, he that searches the
heart, has still more to judge of us, 1 John 3. 20.
How much sne\er (;o<l reckons with siimers in this
world, there is still a further reckoning yet Ijehind,
Deut. 32. 34.
Let us leam hence not to be forward
to say all we can say, even against the worst of men ;
we may have many things to say by way of censure,
which yet it is better to leave I'tnsaitl, for what is i»
to us ?

tion,

—

I am sent as an Ambassador) those tnings, all
and those only, which I have heard of him."

had many things

i)roniisc, Jf we be/irre thai Chrixl is he, iuid receive
liim accordingly, we shall not die in our sins.
The
law saith absolutely to all, as Christ said, {v. 21.) Ye
shall die in your sins, for we are all guilty before
;

769

Here,

;

God

ViII.

Now

'

p.] n7;(7Mhey should ere long he fr,;?cmrff/ o/V
" if shall know that I am He, that Jesus is the tree
Messiah. Whether yen will own it or nr, before
men, you shall be made to know it in ycur invn ccn-
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sciences, the convictions of which, though you may
he, not that
stifle, yet you cannot baffle : that I
you represent me to be, but he that I preach myself
things they
to be, he that should come !"
First,
should be convinced of, in order to this.
That he did nothing of himself, not of himself as
Man, of himself alone, of himself without tlie FaHe does not hereby
ther, with whom he was one.
derogate from his own inherent power, but only denies their charge against him as a false Prophet, of
whom it is said, that they prophesied out of their
SeO'lVn hearts, and followed their own spirits.
condly, That as his Father taught him, so he sfjake
these things, that he was not uiA-JiS^x.!®self-

Jesus

am

the great

16.

7,

8.

Fifthly,

The judgmenis

it

did come, ) they could not but

know that

Prophet had been among them, Ezek.

33.

So,

[3.] What supported our Lord Jesus in the mean
time, V. 29.
Ne that sent tne is with me, in my
whole undertaking, for the Father (the fountain and
first spring of this affair, from whom, as its great
cause and author it is derived) hath not left me alone
to manage it myself, nor deserted the business or me,
in the prosecution of it, for I do always those things
that please him.
Here is. First, The assurance which Christ had
of his Father's presence with him, which includes
both a divine power going along with him to enable
him for his work, and a divine ?oi'C«r manifested to
him to encourage him in it. He that sent me is with
me, Isa. 42. 1. Ps. 89. 21. This greatly emboldens
our faith in Christ and our reliance upon his word,
that he had, and knew he had, his Father with him,
to confirm the word of his Servant, Isa. 44. 26. The
King of kings accompanied his own Ambassador to
attest his mission, and assist his management, and
never left him alone, either solitary or weak; it also
ao-grax'ated the wickedness of those that opposed
him, and was an intimation to them of the firemu-

—

—

—

nire they run themselves into by resisting him, for
thereby they were found7f^/;/f rs against God.
easily soever they might think to crush him and run
him down, let them know that he had one to back
him, with whom it is the gi'eatest madness that can
be to contend.
Secondly, The ground of this assurance ; For I
do ahvays those things that'please him. That is, 1.
That great affair which cur Lord Jesus wks continually engaged in, was an affair which the Father
that sent him was highly well pleased with.
His
whole undertaking is called the pleasure of the
because
of
53.
the
counsels
of
Lord, (Isa.
the
10.)
etern.al mind about it, and the complacency of the
2. His management of that afeternal mind in it.
fair was in nothing displeasing to his Father ; in executing his commission he ])imctually observed all
his instructions, and did in nothing Torv from them ;
no mere man since the fall could say such a word as
this, (for in many things we offend all,) but our
Lord Jesus never offended his Father in any thing,
but, as became him, he fulfilled all righteousness
and this was necessary to the validitv and value of
the sacrifice he was to offer up for if he had in any
thing displeased the Father himself, and so had had
any sin of his own to answer f.r, the Father could
not have been pleased with him as a Propitiation
for our sins, but such a Priest and such a Sacrifice
became us as was pcrt'ectly pure and spotless.
may likewise learn hence, that God's senants may

How

;

our hurt.

Now Christ speaks of his death, as that which
would be a powerful conviction of the infidelity of
When ye have lifted up the Son of man,
the Jews

;

;

:

he, ch.

pass, flo,

taught of God. The doctaught, but Bi-JUukI®trine he preached was the countci-part of the counsels of God, which he was intimately acquainted
with ; xi9~; iifiSi^i, Tauli KixZ I speak those things,
not only which he taught me, but as he taught me,
with the same divine power and authority.
[2.] When they should be convinced of this;
IVhen ye have lifted ufi the Son of Alan, lifted him
up upon the cross, as the brazen ser]]ent upon the
pole, (ch. 3. 14.) as the sacrifices under the law,
(for Christ is the great Sacrifice,) which, when they
were offered, were said to be elevated, or lifted up
hence the burnt-offerings, the most ancient and honourable of all, were called elei'ations, fgnoloth
from gnolah, ascendit he ascended,) and in many
other offerings they used the significant ceremony of
heaving the sacrifice up, and moving it before the
Or it notes that
Jl.ord ; thus was Christ lifted up.
his death was his exaltation ; they that put him to
death, thought thereby for ever to have sunk him
and his interest, but it proved to be the advancement of both, ch. 12. 24. When the Son of man
was crucified, the Son of man was glorified. Christ
had called his dying his going away, here his being
lifted up ; thus tlic death of the saints, as it is their
departure out of this world, so it is their advancement to a better. Observe, He speaks of those he
is now talking with, as the i?istruments of his death ;
when ye ha\>e lift up the Son of man : not that they
were to be the priests to offer him up, (no, that was
his own act, he offered up himself) but they would
be his betra\ers and murderers see Acts 2. 23.
They lifted him up to the cross, but then he lifted
up himself to his Father. Observe with what tenderness and mildness Christ here speaks to those
who, he certainly knew, would put him to death, to
teach us not to hate or seek the hurt of any, though
we may have reason to think they hate us, and seek

And why then ? First,
then shall ye know this.
Because careless and unthinking people are often
taught the worth of mercies by the want of them,
Luke 17. 22. Secondly, The guilt of their sin in
putting Christ to death, would so awaken their consciences, that they would be put upon serious inquiries after a Saviour, and then would know that Jesus
was he who alone could save them. And so it proved, when, being told that with wicked hands they
had crucified and slain the Son of God, thev cried
out, jnat shall we do ? and were made to know
assuredly, that this Jesus was I^rd and Christ,
Acts 2. 37. Thirdly, There would be such signs
and wonders attending his death, and the lifting of
him up from death in his resurrection, as would give
a stronger proof of his being the Messiah, than any
that had been yet given and multitudes were hereby brought to believe that Jesus is the Christ, who
had before contradicted and opposed him. Fourthly,
By the death of Christ the pouring out of the Spirit
was purchased, who would convince the world that

is

which the Jews brought upon themselves, by putting;
Christ to death, which filled up the measui'e of their
iniquity, were a sensible conviction to the most hardened among them, tjiat Jesus was he; Christ had
often foretold that desolation as the just punishment
of their invincible unbelief, and when it came to
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then expect God's presence with them, when they
choose and do those things that please him, Isa. 56.
4,5.
V. Here is the good effect which this discourse of
Christ's had upon some of his hearers (r. 30.) .?«
he spake these words many beliei'ed on him. Note,
1. Though multitudes perish in their unbelief, yet
there isa remnant according to the election of grace,
who believe to the sax'irig of the soul. If Israel, the
whole bodv of the people, be not gathered, yet there
are those of them, in whom Christ will be glorious,
This the apostle insists upon, to reconIsa. 49. 5.
cile the Jews' rejection with the promi.ies made unto
'I'here is a remnant, Rom. 11. 5.
2.
their /others.
;

;

!

,

I

j

I

The words
I

of Christ, and particularly his threaten-
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ing woi-ds, are made effectual by the e^^ce of God,
\\'hen
to brini; in poor souls to believe iu him.
Christ told them that if they belin'cd not, they
should die in their sins, and ne\er get to heaven,
they thought it was time to look about them, Rom.
3. Sometimes there is a Ti'/rfc (/c/or 6/;c«rr/,
I. 16, IS.
and an effectual one, even there where there are
many adversaries. Christ will carr)' on his work,
thougli the heathen rage.
The gosi)el gains great
victories, sometimes, there where it meets with
great opposition.
Let this encourage God's ministei-s to preach the gospel, though it be ivith much
contention, for they shall not labour in vain. Many
•nay be secretly brought home to CJod by those entlea\ours, which are opeidy contnidicted and cavilled at b)' men of co-.rupt minds.
,\ustin has an

i

'

[

in his lecture upon these
words, Utinamet, tne loquetiti, multi creaant ; non
in me, sed mecum in eo
/ ivixh that when I s/'.ea/:,
many may believe, not on me, but ii'ith me on him.

m

—

—

31. Tlicn said Jesus to those Jews wliirli
believed on lum, If yc continue in my word,
then are ye mv disciples indeed ; 32. And
ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall
make 3011 free. 33. 'I'hey answered him,
\V(! he Abraham's seed, and were ne\ er in
boiidaoe to any man how sayest thou, \ c
sliall be made free
3!. Jesus answered
them, Verily, verily, I say luito yon, ^^'ilosoever commilteth sin is the servant of sin.
35. And the servant ahideth not in the
house for ever httt the Son ahideth ever.
06. If the Son therefore shall make you
37. I know
free, ye shall l)e free indeed.
but ye seek
that ve are Abraham's seed
:

/

:

;

me, because

my word

hath no place

you.

in

We have,
I.

\

in these verses,
comfortable doctrine laid

down concerning

of Christ's disciples, intended
for the encouragement of those Jews ni'hich beliex'ed.
Christ, knowing that his doctrine bc^an to work
upon some of his hearers, and percci\ ing that virtue had gone out of him, turned his discourse from
the proud Pharisees, and addressed himself to those
•uieaK believers ; then when he had denounced wrath
against those that were liardened in unbelief, then
he spake comfort to those few feeljle Jews which
believed in him. Sec here, 1. How graciously the
Lord Jesus looks to those that tremble at his word,
and are ready to receive it ; he has something to say
to those who have hearing eare, and will not pass
by those who set themselves in his way, without
speaking to them. 2. How carefully he cherishes
the beginnings of ^acc, and meets those that are
coming toward him. These Jews that believed,
were yet but wea/t ; but Christ did not therefore
cast them off, for he gathers the lambs in his arms.
faitli is in its infancy, he has i:nees to /irer-ent
I,', breasts for it to suck; that it may not die from the

the

s/iiritital liberty

make men

Justification makes us
bv which we were bound
over to the judgment of God, and bound under
amazing fears sanctification makes us free from the
bondage of comiption, by which we are restrained
from that service which is jjcrfect freedom, and
Gosconstrained to that which is perfect slavery.
pel-tnith frees us from the yoke of the ceremonial
law, and the moie gl^evous burthens of the tradiIt makes us (rec from our spitions of the elders.
ritual enemies, free in the service of God, free to

free

•ivomb.

to
all

them, we have two things,
that should at any time be-

lieve.
(1. ) The character of a true disciple of Christ
If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disci/iles
indeed,
^^'hen they believed on him, as the great
Prophet, they gave up themselves to be his discifiles.
Now, at their entrance into his school, he lays down
this for a settled rule, that he would own none for
his disci/iles but those that continued in his word.

free, Isa. 61.

from the

1.

gnilt of sin,

;

When

In what he s.iid
which he saith to
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[1.] It is iniplicd that there are many who profess
tiiemselvcs Christ's disciples, who arc not his dixcifiles indeed, but only in show and name.
[2.] It
highly concerns those th.at are not strong in faith,
yet to see to it that they be sound in the faith, that,
though they be not disciples of the higliest form,
yet that tliej be discifiles indeed.
[3. ] Those who
seem willing to be Christ's disciples, ought to be
told that they had as good never come to him, unless
they come with a resolution by his grace to abide by
him. Let those who have thoughts of covenanting
with Christ, have no thoughts of resen ing a power
of revocation. Children arc set to school, and hound
apprentices only for nfcw uears ; but those only aic
C hrist's who are willing to1)e bound to himybr term
of life. [4.1 They only that continue in Christ's
v.'ord, shall he accepted as his di.ici/iles indeed, thai
eveiy instance without parti
adhere to his word
ality, and abide by it to the end without apostacv.
/jLittif
in
Christ's word, as a man docs
to dwell
It is
at home, which is his centre and rest and refuge.
Gur converse with the word and conformity to it
must be constant. If we continue disciples to the
last, then, and not otherwise, we approve ourselves
disci/iles indeed.
(2.) The privilege of a true disciple of Christ.
Here are two precious promises made to those who
thus approve themselves disciples indeed, v. 32.
[1.] " Ye shall know the truth, shall know all that
truth which it is needful and profitable for \ou to
know, and shall be more confirmed in the belief of
Note, First,
it,
shall know the cert.iinty of it."
Even those who are true believers and disci])les indeed, may be, and are, much in the dark ronccniing
many things which they should know. God's children are but children, and understand and speak as
Did we not need to be taught, we should
children.
not need to be disciples. Secondly, It is a ver)' great
privilege to know the truth ; to know the particular
truths which we are to believe, in their mutual de
pendences and connections, and the gi-ounds arxl
reasons of our belief ; to know what is ti-uth, and
what proves it to be so. Tliirdly, It is a gracious
promise of Christ to all who continue in )iis word,
that thev shall know the truth as far as is needful
and profitable for them. Christ's scholars are sure
to be well taught.
That is.
[2.] The truth shall make you free.
First, The truth which Christ teaches, tends to

affectionate ejaculation

to kill

Vlll.

I

the privileges of sons, and free of the Jei-usalem
which is from above, which is free. Secondly, Tlie
knowing, entertaining, and believing, of this tnith
docs actually make us free, free from prejudices,
mistakes, and false notions, than which nothing more
enslaves and entangles the soul, free from the dominion of lust and passion ; and restores the soul to
the government of itself, by reducing it into obedience to its Creator. The mind, by admitting the
truth of Christ in the light and power, is \astlv
enlarged, and has scope and compass given it, fs
grcatlv elevated and raised above things of sense,
and never acts with so true a liberty as when it acts
under a divine command, 2 Cor. 3. 17. The enemies of Christianity pretend to free-thinking, whereas really those are the freest reasonings, that are
guided by faith, and those are men of free thought.

7",
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whose thoughts are captivated and brought

JOHN,
into

of their liberty, and of the Romans, who would not
be thought to enslave the nations they conquered.
Christ had
[2.] How foolish the apjilication was.
spoken of a liberty wherewith the truth would make
them free, which must be meant of a spiritual liberty, for truth, as it is the enriching, so it is the enfranchising, of the mind, and the enlarging of that from
the captixity of en-or and prejudice ; and yet they
plead against the offer o{ spiritual liberty, tliat they
were never in corporal thraldom ; as if because they

I

obedience to Christ.
II. The offence \vhich the carnal Jews took at this
Tliough it
doctrine, and their objection against it.
was a doctrine that brought glad tidings of liberty
The
to the captives, yet they cavilled at it, v. 33.

j

1

1

who grudged

this comfortable word to
Pharisees,
them that believed, the slanders by, who had no
'lart or lot in this matter, they thought themselves
reflected upon and affronted by the gracious charter
of liberty granted to them that believed ; and therefore, with a great deal of pride and envy, they answered him, " ]Ve Jews are Abraham^s seed, and
therefore are free-born, and have not lost cur birthright-freedom, nve ivere never in bondage to amj
man; horj sayest thou then, to us Jews, If shall be

made free?"
Sec here what it was that they were gi'ieved
was an inuendo in those words, Ye shall be
made free ; as if the Jewish church and nation were
in some sort of bondage, which reflected on the
Jews in general and as if all that did not believe in
Christ continued in that bondage, which reflected
on the Pharisees in particular. Note, The privileges of the faithful are the envy and vexation of
1.

at

;

it

;

unbelievers, Ps. 112. 10.
2. See what it was that they alleged against it
whereas Clirist intimated that they needed to be
are Abraham's
made free, they urge, (1.)
seed, and Abraham was a prince, and a great man ;
though we live in Canaan, we are not descended
from Canaan, nor under his doom, a sen-ant of servants shall he be ; we hold in frank-almoign^'ree
alms, and not in villenage by a serxnle tenure."
It is common for a sinking decaying family to boast
of the gloi-y and dignity of its ancestors, and to borrow honour from that name to which they rejiay
But this was not
disgi-ace ; so the Jews here did.
Abraham was in covenant with God, and his
all.
Now that cochildren bv his right, Rom. 11. 28.
venant, no doubt, was a fi'ee charter, and invested
them in privileges not consistent with a state of
slavery, Rom. 9. 4. And therefore they think they
had no occasion with so great a sum as they reckoned faith in Christ to be, to obtain this freedom, when
they were thus free-born. Note, It is the common
fault and folly of those that have pious parentage
and education, to trust to it, and boast of it, as if it
would atone for the want of real holiness. They
were Abraham's seed, but what would that a\'ail
them, when we find one in hell, that could call
Abraham father ? Saving benefits are not, like common privileges, conveyed by entail to us and our
issue, nor can a title to heaven be made by descent,
nor may we claim as heirs at law, by making out our
pedigree our title is purely by purchase, not our
own, but our Redeemer's for us, under certain pro\'isos and limitations, which if we do not observe, it
Thus
will not avail to us to be Abraham's seed.
many, when they are pressed with the necessity of
regeneration, turn it off with this, We are thech nrch's
children: but they are not all Israel, which arc of
Israel.
(2.) ]Ve tvere nei<er in bondage to any man.
Now observe, [1.] "How false \.\m allegation was.
I wonder how they could have the confidence to say
a thing in the face of a congi'egatlon, which was so
not the seed of Abraham
notoriously untrue.
in bondage 'to the Egyptians ? \\'ere thev not often
in bondise to the neighbouring nations, in the time
of the judges ? Were they not seventy vears captives
in Babylon? Nay, were they not at this time tributaries to the Romans, and though not in a personal,
yet in a national bondage to them, and groaning to be
made free ? And yet, to confront Christ, they have
the impudence to say, U'e were never in bondage.

"We

—

;

Was

Thus they would expose Christ to the ill-will both
of the Jews, who were very jealous for the honour

VIII.

were never
bondage

in

in

to

bondage to any man, they were never
any lust. Note, Canial hearts are

;

sensible of no other grie\-ances than those tliat molest
the body, and distress tlieir secular affairs. Talk to
them of encroachments upon their civil liberty and
property tell them of waste conmiitted upon their
lands, or damage done to their houses, and thev understand you veiy well, and can give you a sensible
answer, the thing touches them, and affects them
but discourse to them of the bondage of sin, a captivity to Satan, and a liberty by Christ
tell them of
wrong done to their precious souls, and the liazard of
their etenial welfare, and you bri?ig certain strange
things to their ears ; they say of it, as they did, Ezek.
20. 49. Doth he not speak parables ? This here was
much like the blunder Nicodemus made about being
born again.
;

;

;

III. Our Saviour's vindication of his doctrine from
these oljjcctions, and the further explication of it,
37. where he does these four things.
V. 34
1. He shews that, notwithstanding their civil liber-

—

and their visible church-membersliip, it was
possible that they might be in a state of bondage ;
(f. 34.) U7iosoex'er commits sin, though he be of
Abraham's seed, and never in bondage to any man,
yet he is the servant of sin.
Observe, Christ does
not- upbraid them with the falsehood of their plea,
or their present bondage, but further explains wliat
he had said for their edification. Thus ministers
should with meekness instnict those that oppose
them, that they may recover themselves, not with
passion provoke them to entangle themselves yet
more.
here,
ties,

Now

(1.)

The

preface

is

very solemn

I say unto you ; an awful

;

Verily, verily,

which our
Saviour often used, to command a reverent attenand a ready assent. The style of the prophets
was. Thus saith the Lord, for they were faithful as
seri'ants ; but Christ, being a Son, speaks in his
own name, I say unto you, I the Ameri, the faithful
" I say it
'V\"itness ; he pawns his veracity upon it.
to you, who boast of your r^ation to Abraham, as if
that woidd save you."
(2.) The truth is of universal concern, though
here delivered upon a particular occasion
IVhcsoever committeth sin, is the seri'ant of sin, and sadly
wants to be made free. A state of sin is a state of
bondage.
[1.1 See who it is on whom this brand is fastened
on him that commits sin, .:?«; o la-oiZy d^agT/otv
every one that makes sin. There is not a just man
upon earth, that lives, and sins not ; yet every one
that sins, is not asen'ant of sin, for then Clod would
have no ser\'ants but he that makes sin, thiit makes
choice of sin, prefers the way of wickedness before
the way of holiness (Jer. 44. 16, 17.) that makes a
covenant with sin, enters into leaeue with it, and
makes a marriage with it that makes contrivances
of sin, makes provision for the fiesh, and devises
iniquitv, and that makes a custom of sin, who walks
after the flesh, and makes a trade of sin.
[2.] See what the brand is, which Christ fastens
upon them that thus commit sin he stigmatizes
them, gives them a mark of servitude. Thev are
sen'ants of sin ; imprisoned under the euilt of sin,
under an arrest, in hold for it, concluded under sin,
and they are subject to the power of sin. He is ?
asseveration,

tion

;

—

;

;

;

—
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of sin, he makes himself so, and is so ache has sold himself to ivork ivickcdiins
his hists give hiw to liim, he is at tlieir heck, and is
lie does the work of sin, supnot his own master.
ports its interest, and accepts its wages, Rom. 6. 1(\
2. He s'liews tlieni that being in a state of Ixmdage, their having a room in the house of CJod would
;

them to the inheritance of sons for (f.
sm'HH/, tliough he be in the house for a
J5. )
^vhilc, yet, being but a servant, ahiclrth not in the
not entitle

:

Me

house for ever ; services (we say,) are no inheritances, they arc but lem/iorary, and not for a. /ier/:etuiiij ; but the son of the family abideth ever. Now,
(1.)

This points

priniarily at the rejection of the

Jewish churcli and nation. Israel had been (lod's
son, his Jirsl-born ; but they wretchedly degenerated into a se>-i>ite dis]josition, were enslav ed to the
world and the flesh, and therefore tlu ugh, by virtue
of their birthright, they thought themselves secure
of their church-membei-ship, Christ tells them that
having thus made themselves servants, they should
not abide in the house for itc r. Jerusalem, by opEosing the gospel of Christ, which procl..imtd licrtv, and adhering to the Sinai-cox enant, which
gendered to bondage, after its term w as er/iircd,
came to be in bondag-e TJith her children, ((Jal. 4.
24, 25. ) and therefore was imchurchcd and disfranchised, her charter seized and taken awa)', and she
was cast out as the son of the bond-woman, Clen.

;

:

;

;

;

Chrysostom gives

this sense of this place,
"Think not to be made free from sin bv the rites
and ceremonies of the law of Moses, for Moses was
21. 10.

but a servant, and had not that perpetual •uithority
but if the Soil
in the church, which tlie Son had
make you free, it is well," v. 36. But, (2.) It looks
further, to the rejection of all that are the servants
of sin, and receive not the ado/ilion of the sons of
God ; though those unpr< fitablc servants may be in
God's house a-while, as retainers to his family, vet
there is a day coming, when the children of tlie
bond-'voman and of the free shall be distinguished.
True beliexcrs only, who are the children of the
promise and of the covenant, are accounted free,
and shall abide for ever in the house, as Isaac
they shall have a nail in the holy place on earth,
(Ezra 9. 8.) and mansions in the holy place in heaven, ch. 14. 2.
3. He shews them the way of deliverance out of
this state of bondage into the glorious liberty of the
children of God, Rom. 8. 21. The case of those
that are the serxants of sin, is sad, but thanks be to
God it is not hel/iless, it is not ho/ieless. As it is the
privilege of all the sons'of the fannly, and their dignity above the servants, that they abide in the house
forever so he who is the Son, the First-boni among
many brethren, and the Heir of all things, he has
a power both of manumission and of ado[)tion (t'.
36.) If the Son shall make you free, you shall be
free indeed.
Kote, (1.) Jesus Christ in the gospel oflTers us our
freedom ; he has authority and power to make free.
risoners ; this he does in justifi[ 1 ] To discharge p
c ati^Ai, bv making satisfaction for our guilt, on which
the gos])cl-offer is grounded, which is to all a conditional act of indemnity, and to all tnie believers,
upon their believing, an absolute charter offiardon ;
nioreoxer he makes satisfaction for our debts, for
which we were by the law aiTested and in execution. Christ, as our Surety, or rather our Bail, (for
he was not originally bound luith us, but u])on our
insolvency boundybr us,) compounds with the Creditor, answers the demands of injured justice with
more than an equivalent takes the bond and judgment into his own hands, and gives them up cancelled to all that by faith and rcpent;ince give him
(if I may so say) a counter security to save his honour harmless,'and so they -.re -laclefreej and from
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the debt, and eveiy part thereof, they are for evef
acquitte<l, exonerated, and discharged, and a gi'ne
ral release sealed of all acli< ns and claims; while
against those who refuse to come up to these terms,
the securities lie still in the Redeemer's hands, in
fullfirce.
[2.] He has a power to tcxuq bondslaves, and this he dies in sancti/ication ; by the
powerful ari^nnients of his gos])el, and the powerful
operations ot his Sjiirit, he breaks the jxiwer of coirupti( II in the soul, ralliis tlie scattered forces of
reason and virtue, and fortifies f Jed's interest against
sin and Satan, and .so the soul is made free.
[3.]
He has a pnwcr U> natu7-alize strangers u/id foreigners, and this he does in adofition.
'I'liis is a further
we are not ( nly f( rgiven and healed,
act of grace
but firrferred, there is a charier of privileges as
well as ])ardoii and thus the Son makes us free denizens of the kingdom of priests, the holy nation,
the new Jerusalem.
(2.) Those whom Christ makes free, are free indeed. It is not oAnSif, the w<rd used, t. 31. for disreulhj.
ciples iVK/cfc/, but «7a>.It notes, [1.] The
truth and certainty of the jji-oniise
the liberty
which the Jews brastcd of, was an imaginary liberty, they boasted of ii false gift ; but the liberty
which Christ gives, is a certain tiling, it is real, anil
has real effects the servants of sin pn niise themselves liberty, and fancy themselves free, when they
have broken religion's bands asunder but they cheat
themseh es, none are free indeed but llicse whom
Christ 7)iakes free. [2.] It notes the singular excellency of the freedom promised it is a freedom that
dcscrxcs the name, in comparison with which all
other liberties arc no better than slaveries, so much
does it turn to the honour and advantage cf these
th.it are made free hy \t.
It is a glorious ]\hc\-ty.
It is that which ;s ; (so hlait signifies ;) it is substance ; (Prov. 8. 21.) while the things <:f the world
are shadows, things that are not.
4. He api)lies this to these unbelieving cavilling
Jews. In answer to their boasts of' relatic n to Abraham {v. Sr.) " I kno-iv very well that ye are .Abraham's seed, but nonv ye seek to kill me, and therefore
have forfeited the honour of your relation to Abraham, because my ivord hath no /ilace in you." Observe here,
( 1. ) The dignity of their extraction allowed them ;
"/ knovj that ye are Jlbraham's seed, every one
knows it, and it is your honour." He grants them

,-ei-vant

counted
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;

;

;

:

what w as

true, and in what lhc\' said that was false,
(that they were ?,'(Tfr in bondage to any,) lie d< es
not contradict them, for he studied to profit them,
and not to f:rovoke them, and therefore said that
which \vould ])leasc them ; I know that ye are ylbrahani's seed.
They boasted of their descent from
.'Abraham, as that which aggrandized their names,

;

and made them exceeding honourable, whereas
really it did but aggravate their crimes, and make
them exceeding sinful. Out of their own mouths
will he judge vain-glorious hvjiocrites, w ho boast of
" Are you Abratheir parentage and education
ham's seed \\'hy then did you not tread in the
steps of his faith and obedience .'"

;

;

.'

.

(2.) The disagreeableness of their practice with
They had atthis dignity* But ye seek to kill mc.

tem])ted
1

\

I

,

it

several times, and

were now designing

it,

t|uickly appeared, {v. 59.) when they took
lip stones to cast at him. Christ knows all the wickedness, not only which men do, but which they seek
and design, and endeavour to do. To seek to kill

which

any innocent man, is a crime black enough, but tc
com/iaes and imagine the death of him that was
King of kings, was a crime which we want words
to express the heinousness of.
(3.) The reason of this inconsistency; why were
they that were Abraham's seed, so very inveterate

[

against

Abraham's promised Seed,

in

whom

thev

ST.
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of the earth should be blessed?
them, It is because my word
you, i x^i" " "f*"' •^''°" cafiit in

all the families

Our Saviour here

tells

'tath no filace in
word does not take ivith
vobis, so the vulgar; "
you, you have no inclination to it, no relish of it,

My

other things are more taking, more pleasing. " Or,
" It does not take hold of you, it has no power over
you, makes no impression upon you." Some of the
word does not fienetrate into you ;
critics read it.
it descended as the rain, but it came upon them as
the rain upon the rock, which runs off, and did not
soak into their hearts, as the rain upon the ploughed
ground. The Syriac reads it, "Because ye do not
actjuiesee in my word ; you are not persuaded of the
truth of it, nor pleased with the goodness of it."
Our translation is very significant, // has no place in
you. They sought to kill him, and so effectually to
silence him, not because he had done them any harm,
but because they could not bear the convincing, commanding power of his word. Note, [1.] The word
of Christ ought to have a place in us, the innermost
and upperr.iost place ; a divelling place, as a man
at home, and not_as a stranger or sojourner, a working place, it must have room to operate, to work sin
out of us, and to work gi'ace in us ; it must have a
ruling place, its place must be vfion the throne, it
must dwell in us richly. [2.] There are many that

My

make a

profession of religion, in

whom

the

Word of

Christ has no place they will not allow it a place,
for they do not like it Satan does all he can to displace it ; and other things possess the place it should
have in us. [3.] VMiere the Word of God has no
place, no good is to be expected, for room is left
there for all wickedness. If the unclean spirit find
the heart empty of Christ's word, he enters in, and
dwells there.
;

;

speak that which I liave seen with
Father: and ye do that which ye have
seen with your father. 39. They answered
and said unto him, Abraham is our father.
Jesus saith unto them, If ye were Abraham's children, ye would do the works of
Abraham. 40. But now ye seek to kill
me, •^ man that hath told you the truth,
which I have heard of God this did not
Abraham. 4 \e do the deeds of your
be not
father. Then said they to him.
born of fornication we have one Father,
42. Jesus said unto them, If
even God.
God were your Father, ye would love me
for I proceeded forth and came from God
neither came I of myself, but he sent me.
43. Why do ye not understand my speech ?
Even because ye cannot hear my word.
38. I

my

:

.

We

;

Ye

are of i/oiir father the devil, and
the lusts of your father ye will do. He was
a murderer from the beginning, and abode
not in the truth, because there is no truth
in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own for he is a liar, and the fa45. And because I tell yoz/, the
ther of it.
tmth, ye believe me not. 46. Which of you
convinceth me of sin ? And if I say the
47. He
truth, why do ye not believe me ?
that is of God, heareth God's words ye
therefore hear them not, because ye are not
of God.
44.

:

:

VIII.

Here Christ and the Jews are still at issue; l.n
sets himself to convince and convert them, while
they still set themselves to contradict and oppose
him.
I. He here traces the difference between his sentiments and their's to a different rise and original
{v. 38.) / speak that which I have seen ivith my Fa
ther, and ye do what ye have seen with your father.
Here are two fathers spoken of, according to the two
families, into which the sons of men are divided
God and the devil, and without controversy these
are contraiy the one to the ether.
1. Christ's doctrine was from heaven, it was copied
out of the counsels of infinite wisdom, and the kind

intentions of eternal love.
(1.) i speak that which
J have seen. The discoveries Christ has made us,
of God and another world, are not grounded upon
guess and hearsay, but upon ocular inspection ; so
that he was thoroughly apprized of the nature, and
ascertained of the truth, of all he said.
He that is
given to be a Witness to the people, is an Eye-wit

and therefore unexceptionable. (2.) It is what
ha\e seen with my Father. The doctrine of Christ
is not a plausible hypothesis, supported by probable

ness,
I

arg-uments, but it is an exact counteipart of the incontestable truths lodged in the eternal mind.
It was
not only what he had heard from his Father, but
what he had seeyi with him, when the counsel ofpeace

was between them

both. Moses spake what he heard
from God, but he might not see the face of God
Paul had been in the third heaven, but what he had
seen there, he could not, he must not, utter; for it
was Christ's prerogative to have seen what he spake,
and to speak what he had seen.
" Ye do that
2. Their doings were from hell ;
which ye have seen with your father. Ye do, by
your own works, father yourselves, for it is evident
whom ye resemble, and therefore easy to find out
your original." As a child that is trained up with
his father, learns his father's words and fashions,
and grows like him by an affected imitation as well
as by a natural image, so these Jews, by their mali
cious opposition to Christ and the gospel, made
themselves as like the devil as if they had Indus

him before them for their pattern.
takes off and answers their vain-glorious

triously set
II.

He

boasts of relation to Abraham and to God, as their
fathers, and shews the vanity and falsehood of their
pretensions.
1. They pleaded relation to Abraham, and he reThey said, Abraham is our faplied to that plea.
ther, V. 39. In this they intended, (1.) To do honour
to themselves, and to make themselves look great.
Thev had forgotten the mortification gi\en them by
that acknowledgment prescribed them, (Deut. 26.
5.) a Syrian ready to perish was my father; and the
charge exhibited against their degenerate ancestors,
(whose steps they trod in, and not those of the first
founder of the family,) thy father was an Amorite,

Hitlite, Ezek. 16. 3. As it is comfor those families that are sinking and going to
decay, to boast most of their pedigree, so it is com
mon for those churches that are coriiipt and de
praved, to value themselves upon their antiquity,
and the eminence of their first planters, Fuimus
Jf'e havebeen Trojans, and there
Troes, fuit Ilium
once was Troy. (2. ) They designed to cast an odium
upon Christ, as if he reflected upon the patriarch
Abraham, in speaking of their father, as one they

and thy mother a

mon

—

e\'il from.
See
casion to quarrel with him.

had learned

how they

sought an oc

Now Christ overthrows this plea, and discovers
the vanity of it bv a plain and cogent argument
" Abraham's children will do the works of Abraham, but ye do not do Abraham's works, therefore
ye are not Abraham's children."
[1.] The proposition is plain ; "If ye were Abra-
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fuim's children, such children of Abraham as could
claim an interest in the covenant made witli him and
liis seed, which would indeed jmt :ui honour upon
vou, then ye wouhl do Ihevjorku of .Ibrahdin, for to
those only of Al)raliani's house, who kilil ihe wtiij
the Lord, as Abraham did, would (itnl firrform
'jf
what he had s/iofren," Clen. IK. ly. Those only are
reckoned the seed of Abraham, to whom the pnimise belongs, who tread in the ate/is of his faith and
obedience, Rom. 4. \^^. Though the Jews had their
genealogies, and kept them exact, yet they could
not by them make out their relation to Abraham,
so as to take the benefit of the old entail, ( fter fordorii
uccordinq- to the form of the ifift, ) un-

—

mam

good women's
by this whose
daughters ve are as long as ye do welt, and no
longei', 1 I'et. 3. 6.
Note, Those who would approve themsehes Abraham's seed, nuist not oid\' be
of Abraham's faith, but do .Vbi'aham's woi-ks, (James
2. 21, 22.) must come at CJod's call, as he did, must
follow (iod wherever he leads them, must resign
their dearest comforts to him, must be strangers and
sojourners in this world, nnist keep up the worshij)
of (lod in their families, and always walk before
Ciod in their uprightness, for these were the works
less

they walked

relation to

of

in

Sarah

the same

is

sjjirit

;

])ix)ved only

Abraham.

The assumption is evident likewise Bui ye
do not do the works of Abraham, for ye seek to kill
me, a man that has told you the truth, vjhich I have
heard of God ; this did not .ihraham, x'. 40.
[2. ]

;

First, He shews them what their woi'k was, their
present work, which they were now abovit ; they
sought to kill him ; and three things are intimated
1. They were
as an aggravation of their intention.
so unnatural as to seek the life of u man, a man like
themselves, bone of their bone, and flesh of their
flesh, who had done them no harm, nor given them
Ye imagine inischir'f against a
any provocation.
man, Ps. 62. 3. 2. They were so ungrateful as to
seek the life of one who had told thrm the truth,
had not only done them no injury, but done them the
greate.-)t kindness that could be
had not only not imposed upon them with a lie, but had instructed them
m the most necessary and important titiths was he
therif'jre become their enemy ? 3. They were so ungodly as to seek the life of one who told them the
truth, which he had heard from God, who was a
Messenger sent fix)m (iod to them, so that their attempt against him was quasi deicidiuyn an act of
malice against God himself. This was their work,
and they pei-sistcd in it.
•Secondly, He shows them this did not become the
1.
childrc n of .\braham for thii did not Abraham.
He was famous for his
lie did nothing like this.
humanity, witness his rescue of the captives and
for his piety, witness his obedience to the heavenly
vision in many instances, and some tender ones.
Abraham believed God, these were obstinate in unbelief; .\braham followed God, these fought against
him ; so that he would be ignorant of them, and
would not acknowledge them, they were so unlike
17.
2. He would
him, Isa. fi3. 16. See Jer. 22. 15
not h;ive done thus if he had lived now, or I had
;

;

—

;

;

—

— He would

lived then.
Hoc .ibraham /ion fecissi't
W'e should thus
not have done this ; some read it.
reason oursehes out of any way of wickedness

would ,\braham, and Isaac, and Jacob have done
cannot expect to be ez'cr with them, if we
so ?
be i}ever like them.

We

The

conclusion follows of course; (f. 41.)
be, you are
not .\braham's children, but father yourselves upon
another familv; (t. 41.)there iso /(;M("r«)A(j.scrfce(/s
vou do, whose spirit ye are of, and whom you resemble. "
He does not yet say plainly that he means the
devil, till thev bv tlieir continued cavils forced him
r.3.]

" \\"hatcvervour boasts and pretensions
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so to explain himself; which teaches us to treat
even bad men witli civility and respect, and not to
be forward to say that of them, or to them, which,
though true, sounds harsh. He tried whetlicr they
would suffer their own consciences to infer from w hat
he said, that they were the devil's children ; and it
is better to hear it from them now that we arc called to refienl, that is, to change our father, and change
our famih', by changing our spirit and way, thai<
hear it from Christ in tlie great day.
2. So far were they from owning their unwoiihincss of relation to Abraham, that they plead relation
to God himself as their father ; " W'e are not bom
of fornication, we are ni t bastards, but legitimate
sons ; we have one Father, rt'cn God.
(1.)

Some understand

Tliey were

this literally.

not the sons of the bond-woman, as the Ishniaelitcs
were ; nor begotten in incest, as the Moabites and

Ammonites were
spurious brood
of the Hebrews

;

in

(Dent.

2.3.

3.)

nor were they a

.\bi-aham's familv, but Ilelirews

and being born

in lawful wedlock,
Father, who instituted that
lionourable estate in innoccncy ; for a legitimatf
seed, not tainted with divorces or the plurality of
wives, is called a seed of God, Mai. 2. 15.
They begin to
(2.) Gthers take it fiijuratively.
be aware now, that Christ spake of a s/iirilual not a
fatherhood,
of
carnal
the f:ither of their religion

they might

and

;

call

God

so,

[1.] They deny themselves to be a generation of
idolaters ; " W'e are not born of fornication, are not
the children of idolatrous parents, nor have been

bred up in idolatrous worships." Idolatry is often
spoken of as spiritual whoredom, and idolaters as
children of whoredoms, Hosea 2. 4. Isa. 57. 3. Now
if they mean that they were not the ])0sterity of
idolaters, the allegation was false, for no nation was
more addicted to idolati-y than the Jews before the
captivity
if they mean no more than that they
themsehes were not idolaters, what then ? A man
may be free from idolatry, and \et jieiish in another
iniquity, and be shut out of Abrah.am's covenant. If
thou commit no idolatry, (apply it to this spiritual
fornication,) yet if tliou kill, thou art become a
;

transgressor of'the covenant.
A rebellious prodigal
son will be disinherited, though he be not born of
fornication.
[2.] They boast themselves to be true worshippers of the true God. \\'e have not many fathers,
as the heathen had, gods manu, and lords many,
and yet were without God, asfilius/io/nili a son oj
the /teo/ile has many fathers, and \et none certain ;
no, the Lord our God is one I^ord and one Father,
and therefore it is well with us. Note, Those flatter themselves, and put a damning cheat upon their
own souls, who imagine that their professing of the
tnie religion, and worshipping of tlie true God, will
save them, tliough they worshij) not God in spirit
and in truth, nor are true to their profession.
Now our Saviour gives a full answer to this fallacious plea, (f. 42, 43.) and pro\es, by two arguments, that they had no vight to call (lod Father.
Fii-st, They did not love Christ
/f God were
your Father, you would love me. He had disi^roved their relation to .\braham by their going
about to kill him; (v. 40.) but here he disproves

—

;

God by their not loving and owning
him. A man may pass for a child of Abraham, if
he do not appear an enemy to Christ bv gi-oss sin ;
but he cannot approve himself a child of God, unless
he be a fiithful friend and follower of Christ. Note,
All that have God for their Father, have a tnie love
to Jesus Christ, an esteem of his person, a gratcfiil
sense of his love, a sincere affection to his cause and
kingdom, a complacency in the salvation wrought
out bv him, and in the method and terms of it, and
a cafe to keep his commandments, which is the
their relation to

7
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jurest evidence of our love to him.
state of probation, upon our trial

JOHN,

We are here in
how we

will conaccordingly it will

.1

duct ourselves to our Maker, and
be with us in the state of retribution. CJod has taken
various methods to prove us, and this was one he
sent his Son into the world, with sufficient proofs of
his sonship and mission,' concluding that all that
called him Father, would kiss /lis Hon, and bid him
welcome, who was the First-born among many
brethren ; see 1 John 5. 1. By this our adoption will
be proved or disproved Did we love Christ, or no ?
If any man do not, he is so far from being a child
of God, \.\\a.t\\e\«, anathema, accursed, iCor. 16. 22.
Now our Saviour proves that if they were God's
children, they would lox<e him, for, saith he, I proceeded /iartA, and came_/rom God. They will love
him, for,
1.
He was the Son of God ; I proceeded forth
from God. 'EJJxfiov this means his divine eJsxsi/^-ic,
or original from the Father, by the communication
of the divine essence, and also the union of the di\'ine
\oj«to his human nature; so Dr. \\'hitby. Now
this could not but recommend him to the affections of
all that were born of God.
Christ is called the Beloi'ed, because, being the beloved of the Father, he
is certainly tlie Beloved of all the saints, Eph. 1. 6.
2. He was sent of God, came from him as an Ambassador to the world of mankind. He did not come
of hirnself as the false prophets, who had not either
their mission or their message from God, Jer. 23. 21.
Observe the emphasis he lays ujjon this, / ca7!ie
from God; neither came I of myself hut he se?it
me : he had both his credentials and his insti-uctions
from God he came to gather together in one the
children of God, {ch. 11. 52.) to bring !nany sons to
;

—

;

;

2. 10.
And would not all God's chilembrace with both arms a messengei- sent from
their Father on such errands ? But these Jews made
it appear that they were nothing akin to God, by
their want of affection to Jesus Christ.
Seco7idly, The\- did not understand him.
It was

glory, Heb.
di'en

a sign that they did not belong to God's family, that
they did not understand the language and dialect of

the family

;

Ye do not understand

my s/ieech,

t'.

43.

was divine and
heavenly, but intelligible enough to those that were
acquainted with the voice of Christ in the Old Testament those that had made the word of the Creator familia;- to them, needed no other key to the dialect of the Redeemer
and yet these Jews make
strange of the doctrine of Christ, and find knots in
it, and I know not what stumbling-stones.
Could a
Galilean be known by his speech
An Ephraimite
by his sibboteth ? And would any have the confidence
to call God Father, to whom the Son of God was a
barbarian, even when he spake the will of God, in
the words of the Spii-it of God
Note, Those who
are not acquainted with the divine speech, have reason to fear that they are strangers to the divine nature.
Christ spake the words of God {ch. 3. 34.) in
the dialect of the kingdom of God and yet they
who pretended to belong to the kingdom, understood not the idioms and properties of it, but, like
strangers, and rude ones too, ridiculed it.
And the reason why they did not understand
Christ's speech made the matter much worse ; even
because ye cannot hear my ii'ord, that is, " Ye cannot persuade yourselves to hear it attentively, impartiallv, and' without prejudice, as it should be
heard." The meaning of this caonoir, is an obstinate
nvilt not ; as the Jews could not hear Stephen, (Acts
7. 57.) nor Paul, Acts 22. 22.
Note, The rooted
antipathy of men's corrupt hearts to the doctrine of
Christ, is the tnie reason of their ignorance of it, and
their erroTS and mistakes about "it.
They do not
like it nor love it, and therefore they will not understand it; like Peter, who pretended he knew not
TOT \a.Kiat

Ti,v ifj.i\\.

Christ's speech

;

;

.'

.'

;
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•what the damsel said, (Matt. 26. 70 ) when in truth
he knew not what to say to it. Ye cannot hear my
ivords, for ye have stofified your ears, (Ps. 58. 4, .5.
and God, in a way of righteous judgment, has made
your ears heavy, Isa. 6. 10.
III. Having thus disproved their relation both to
Abraham and to God, he comes next to tell them
plainly whose children they were ; Ye are of your

father the de-oil, v. 44. If they be not God's children, they are the devil's, for God and Satan divide
the world of mankind the devil is therefore said to
;

ivork in the children of disobedience, Eph. 2. 2.
All
wicked people are the devil's children, children of
Belial, (2 Cof. 6. 15.) the serpent's seed, (Gen. 3.
15.) children of the wicked one, Matt. 13. 3S. They
partake of his nature, bear his image, obey his commands, and follow his example. Idolaters said to a
stock. Thou art my father, Jer. 2. 27.
This is a high charge, and sounds very harsh and
horrid, that any of the children of men, especially
the church's children, should be called children of
the devil, and therefore our Saviour fully pro\es it,
1. By a general argument ; The lusts of your father you nvill do, S-sxels ^c/iTi'.
(1.) " You c/o the
devil's lusts, the lusts which he would have you to
fulfil ; you gi'atifv and plegse him, and comply with
his temptations, and are led cafitrves by him at hit
will : nav, you do those lusts which the devil himFleshly lusts and worldly lusts the
self fulfils."
devil tempts men to ; but, being a spirit, he cannot
fulfil them himself.
The peculiar lusts of the devil
are s/iiritiialwickednesses, the lustsof the intellectual
powers, and their corrupt reasonings ; pride and
envy, and w'ratli and malice ; enmity to that which
is good, and enticing others to that which is evil
these are lusts which the devil fulfils, and those who
are under the dominion of these lusts, resemble the
devil, as the child does the parent. The more there
is of contemplation, and contrivance, and secret

complacency, in sin, the more it resembles the
of the devil.' (2. ) You -will do the devil's lusts.

fos^s

The

is of the irill in these lusts, the more
there is of the devil in them. M'hen sin is committed of choice, and not by suiprise, witli pleasure,
and not with reluctancy, when it is persisted in with
a daring presumption and a desperate resolution,
like their's that said, ff? have loved strangers, and
after them ive ivill go, then the sinner will do the
" The lusts of j-our father you delight
devil's lusts.
to do ;" so Dr. Hammond ; they are rolled under
the tongue as a sweet morsel.
2.
By two particular instances, wherein they
murder and lying.
manifestly resembled the devil
The devil is an enemy to life, because God is the
God of life, and life is the happiness of man ; and
an enemy to truth, because God is the God of truth,
and truth is the bond of human society.
(1.) He was a murderer from the beginning, not
from his own beginning, for he was created an angel
of light, and had a first estate, which was pure and
good, but from the beginning of his apostacy, which
was soon after the creation of man. He was iv6^a-

more there

—

—

homicida a man-slayer ; [1.
He was a
hater of man, and so in affection and disposition a
murderer of him. He has his name Satan, from
Sitnah
Hatred. He maligned God's image upon
man, envied his happiness, and earnestly desired his
niin, was an avowed enemy to the whole race. [2.]
rriKhvo!

]

—

He was

man's tempter to that sin which brought
death into the world, and so he was effectually the
murderer of all mankind, which in Adam had but
one neck. He was a murderer of souls, deceived
them into sin, and by it slew them ; (Rom. 7. 11.)
poisoned man with the forliidden fruit, and, to aggravate the matter, made him his own murderer.

Thus he was not only at the beginning, hwXfrom the
beginning, which intimates that thus he has hem
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ever since ; as he began, so he continues, tlic murderer of men by histeniptalioMS. Tlie jrreat tenii)ter
'I'lie Jews called the devil,
great destroyer.
the aiiifci of death.
[3.] lie was the first wheel

is tlic

in the
Cain,

murder that ever was committed by
of that wicked one, and slew his
John
VZ.
If the devil had not been

first

who was

.5.
brother, 1
veiT strong in Cain, he could not have done such an
lumatural tiling as to kill his own brother. Cain
killing his brother by the instigation of the devil, the
devil IS called tlie murderer, which does not speak
Cain's personal guilt the less, but the devil's the
more, whoseloniK'nts, we have reason to think, will
be tlie greater when the time conies, for all that
wickedness wliich he has drawn men into. See
what reason we have to aland upon our guard
against the wiles 'jf the devil, and ne\ er to hearken
to him, (for he is a murderer, and certainly aims to
do mischief, even when he sjieaksfair, ) and to wonder that he who is the murderer of the children of
men, should yet be, by their own consent, so much
their master.
Now herein these Jews were followers of hiin,
and were murdeiers like him ; murderers of souls,
which they led blindfold into the ditch, and made
the children of hell ; sworn enemies ti Christ, and

now ready

to be his betrayers and murdcreiN, for
the same reason that Cain killed Abel. These Jews

were that seed of the ser/ierit, that were to bruise the
heel of the Seed of the tvoman ; A'ow ye seek to kill
me.

A

He

'ivas a liar.
lie is opposed to truth,
21.) and, accordingly, the devil is here
described to be,
[1.] An enemy to tiiith, and therefore to Christ.
ynsf, He is a deserter from the ti'uth ; he abode
not in the truth, did not continue in the purity and
rectitude of his nature wherein he was created, but
left his first state ; when he degenerated from goodness, he departed from tnith, for his ai)ostacy was
founded in a lie. The angels were the hosts of the
Lord ; those that fell, were not true to their Commander and Sovereign, they were not to be trusted,
being charged with folly and defection. Job 4. IS.
By the truth here we may understand the revealed
will of God concerning the salvation of man by Jesus
Christ, the tnjth of which Christ was now preaching, and which the Jews o])poscd ; herein they did
like their father the devil, who, seeing the honour

(2. )

John

(1

2.

put upon the human nature in the first Jldam, and
foreseeing the much greater honour intended it in
the second Mam, would not be reconciled to that
counsel of God, nor stand in the truth conceming it,
but. from a spirit of pride and envy, set himself to
resist it, and to thwart the designs of it ; and so did
these Jews here, as his children and agents.
There is no
Secondly, He is destitute o{ the truth
His interest in the world is sup])Orted
truth in hitn.
by lies and f:dsehoods, and there is no truth, nothing
you can confide in, in him, nor in any thing he says
The notions he propagates conceming
or does.
good and evil, are false and erroneous, his proofs are
lying wonders, his temptations are all cheats he
has great knowledge of the truth, but having no affection to it, but on the contrary, being a sworn enemy to it, he is said to have ho truth in him.
Tf^fn he
[2.] He is a friend and patron of lying
sfieaketh a lie, he s/ieaketh of his own. Three things
are here said of the devil, with reference to the sin
;

;

;

of lying.
First, That he is a liar; his oracles were lying
oracles, his prophets lying prophets, and the images
in which he was worshipped, teachers of lies ; he
all
firet parents with a downright lie
temptations are carried on by lies, calling fr//
food, and good ex-il, and promising impunity in sin
e knows them to he lies, and suggests them with an

tempted our

;

liis

;

Vol. v.— 5
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and so to destroy. When he now
contradicted the gospel in the Scribes ajul J'hariseet,
it was by lies, and when afterward he corru/itcd it
in the man of sin, it was by strong delusions, and a
great complicated lie.
Secondly, That when he s/ieaks a tic, he s/ieaks of
his otvn, ix tIi iJicei.
It is the proper idiom of his
language ; of Aw oti'n, not of God ; hisCrcator never
put it into him. When men s|)eak a lie, they borrow it from the devil, Satan Jills their hearts to lie ;
(Acts 5. 3.) but when the devil sjjeaks a lie, the
model of it is of his own framing, the motives to it
from himself, which speaks the desperate depth of
wickedness into wliicli those apostate spir'its are
sunk ; as in their first defection they had no temjiter,
so their sinfulness is still their own.
Thirdly, That he is the father of it, iwrn.
1. He
is the fatiier of every lie ; not only of the lies which
of
those
which
others
he himself suggests, but
s])eak ; he is the author and founder of all lies ; when
from
speak
him,
and
as his
lies,
they
men speak
intention to deceive,

mouth, they come originally from him, and bear his
image. 2. He is the father of nrri/ /(«;•; so it may
be underst<x)d. (Jod made men with a disposition
to truth, it iscongrtious to reason :md natural light,
to the order of our faculties, and the laws of society,

we

should sjjeak truth but the devil, the authe spirit that works in the children of
disobedience, has so corrupted the nature of man,
that tile wicked arc said to be estranged from the
rjonib,s/ieaking lies ; (Ps. 58. 3.) he has taught them
He is
with their tongues to use deceit, Rom. 3. 13.
the father of liars, who begat them, who trained
them up in the way of lying, whom they resemble
and obey, and with whom all liars shall have their
Christ having thus proved all
portion for ever.
murderers and all liars to be the devil's children,
he leav es it to the consciences of his hearers to say,
that

;

tlior of sin,

man.
Rut he comes in the following verses to assist them
he does not
in the application of it to themselves
call them liars, but shews them that they were no
friends to truth, and therein resembled him who
abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in
77(0!/ art the

;

him.

Two

things he charges upon them,
That they would not belier'e the word of truth,

1.
(l*.

45.)

oT<

T«v i^x^iti^v

>A}a, »

'S't^ajflf

^&i.

Two

be taken, (1.) "Though 1 tell you the
tnith, yet yon will not beheve me, (-/ri,) that I do
so." Though he gave abundant proof of his commission from God, and his affection to the children
of men, vet they would not believe that he told
them the truth. Now waa truth fallen in the street,
and could not enter, Is.i. 59. 14,' 15. The greatest
truths with some gained not the least credit for they
Or, (2.) lierebelled against the light. Job 24. 13.
eause I tell you the truth, (so we read it,) therefore
ye beliex'e tne not. They would not receive him,
nor entertain him as a ])rophet, because he told them
some unpleasing tniths, which they did not rare to
hear of; told them the truth concerning themselves
and their own case, shewed them their faces in a
therefore they
glass that would not flatter them
would not believe a word he said. Miserable is the
case of those to whom the light of divine tnith is become a torment.
Now, to shew them the unreasonableness of their
infidelity, he condescends to put the matter to this
fair issue, v. 46. He and they being contrary, either
he was in an eiror or they were. Now take it either
wav.
[1.] If he were in an error, why did not they convince him
The falsehood of firelending prophets
was discovered either by the ill tendency of their
doctrines, (Deut. 13. 2.) or by the ;// tenor of their
conversation; Ye shall know them by their fruits

ways

it

may

;

;

.'
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them, because ye are not of God. Your being thus
deaf and dead to the words of God, is a plain evidence that ye are not of God. " It is in his word
that God manifests himself, and is present among
us ; we are therefore reckoned to be well or ill affected to God, according as we are well or ill affected to his word ; see 2 Cor. 4. 4. 1 John 4. 6.
Or, their not being of God, was the reason why they
did not profitably hear the nvords of God whach
Christ spake therefore they did not underst:md and
believe him, not because the things themsehes were
obscure, or wanted evidence, but because the hearers
were not of God, were not bom again. If the word
They had of the kingdom do not bring forth fruit, the blame
of, is. First, An inconsistent doctrine.
heard his testimony ; could they shew any thing in is to be laid upon the soil, not upon the seed, as appears by the parable of the sower. Matt. 13. 3, 5.5'c.
it absurd or unworthy to be believed, any contradiction, either of himself or of the scriptures, or any
48. Then answered the Jews, and said
corruption of tnrth or manners insinuated by his docOr, Secondly, An incongruous unlo him, Say we not well that thou art a
trine ? ch. 18. 20.
"Which of you can justly charge nie Samaritan, and hast a devil ? 49. Jesus
conversation.
with any thing, in word or deed, unbecommg a prophet?" See the wonderful condescension of our answered, [ have not a devil ; but I honour
50.
P'ather, and ye do dislionour mo.
Lord Jesus, that he demiuidednot credit any further
than the allowed motives of credibility support liis And I seek not mine own glory
there is
demands. See Jer. 2. 5, 31. Mic. 6. 3. Ministers
seeketh and judgeth.
may from hence learn, 1. To walk so circumsfiectly, one that
as that it may not lie in the power of their most strict
Here is,
,
observers to convict them of sin, that the ?ninistry
I. The malice of heTl breaking out in the base lanThe only way not to be con\icted guage which the unbelieving Jews gave to our Lord
be not blamed.
2. To Ije willing to admit a
Hitherto they had cavilled at his doctrine,
of sin, is, not to sin.
Jesus.
scrutiny ; though we are confident in many things and had made invidious remarks upon that
but,
that we are in the right, yet we should be willing to having shewed themselves uneasy when he comhave it tried whether we be not in the wrong. See plained (t'. 43, 47.) that they would not hear him,
now at length they fall to downright railing, v. 48.
Job 6. 24.
They were not the common people, but, as it should
[2.] If they were in an error, why were they not
"
convinced by him ?
If I say the truth, why do you seem, the Scribes and Pharisees, the men of consenot beliere me? If you cannot convict me of error, quence, who, when they saw themselves convicted
you must own that I say the truth, and why do you of an obstinate infidelity, scornfully turned off the
not then give me credit? Whv will you not deal conviction with this, Say we not we'll, that thou art a
with me upon trust ?" Note, If men would but in- Samaritan, and hast a devil? See here, see it and
quire into the reason of their infidelity, and examine wonder, see it and tremble
1. What was the blasphemous character comwhy they do not believe that .vhch they cannot gainmonly given of our Lord Jesus among the wicked
say, they would find themselves reduced to such
absurdities as they could not but be ashamed of; for Jews, to which they refer.
it will be found that the reason why we believe not
(1. ) That he was a Samaritan, that is, that he was
an enemy to their church and nation, one that they
in Jesus Christ, is, because we are not willing to
part with our sins, and deny ourselves, and serve hated, and could not endure. Thus they exposed
God faithfully that we are not of the christian re- him to the ill-will of the peo])le, with whom you
could not put a man into a worse name, than to call
ligion, because we would not indeed be of any, and
If he had been a Samaritan, he
unbelief of our Redeemer resolves itself into a down- him a Samaritan.
had been punishable, by the beating of the rehels,
right rebellion against our Creator.
2. Another thing charged upon them, is, that they
(asthey called it,) forcominginto the temple. They
would not hear the words of God; {v. 47.) which had often called him a Galilean a mean man ; l)ut,
further shews how groundless tlicir claim of relation as if that were not enough, though it contradicted
Here is,
the other, they will have him a Samaritan a bad
to God was.
man. The Jews to this day call the Christians, in
(1.) A doctrine laid down; He that is of God,
heareth God's words ; that is, [1.] He is willing and reproach, Cuth^ei .Samaritans. Note, Great enready to hear them, is sincerely desirous to know deavours have in all ages been used to make good
what tlie mind of God is, and cheerfully embraces people odious by putting them under black characwhatever he knows to be so. God's words have ters, and it is easy to run that down with a crowd
such an authority over, and such an agi'eeableness and a cry, which is once put into an ill name. Perwith, all that are born of God, that they meet them,
haps because Christ justly inveighed against the
as the child Samuel did, with, S/ieak, Lord, for thy pride and tyranny of the priests and elders, they
servant heareth. Let the word of the Lord come.
hereby suggest that he aimed at the iiiin of their
church, in aiming at its reformation, i\nd\va?,falling
[2.] He a/i/irehends and discerns them, he so hears
them, as to perceive the voice of God in them, which away to the Samaritans.

but (saith Christ) which of you, you of the Sanhedrim, that take upon you to judge of prophets,
•which of you convinceth me of sin? They accused
him ot some of the worst of crimes gluttony,
drunkenness, blasphemy, sabbath-breaking, confederacy with Satan, and what not. But they were
all malicious groundless calumnies, and such as
every one that knew him, knew to be utterly false.
When they had done their utmost by trick and artifice, subornation and perjury, to prove some crime
upon him, the veiy judge Uiat condemned him,
owned he found 710 fault in him.
The sin he here challenges them to convict him

—

;

my

:

;

:

;

—

\

—

—

man does not, 1 Cor. 2. 14. He that is
of God, is soon aware of the discoveries he makes of
himself, of the nearness of his name; (Ps. 75. 1.) as
they of the family know the master's tread, and the

the natural

master's knock, and ofien to him immediately, (Luke
12. 36.) as the sheep know the voice of their shepherd from that of a stranger, ch. 10. 4, 5. Cant. 2. 8.
(2.) The application of this doctrine, for the conviction of these unbelieving Jews Ye therefore hear
him not ; that is, "Ye heed not, ye vmderstand not,
ye believe not, the words of God, nor care to hear
;

dei'il.
Either, [l.] That he
league with the devil ; ha\ing reproached his
doctrine as tending to Samaritanism, here they i-eflect upon his miracles as done in combination with
Beelzebub. Or rather, [2.] That he was possessed
with a devil, that he was a melancholy man, whose
brain was clouded, or a mad man, whose brain was
heated, and that which he said was no more to be
believed than the extravagant rambles of a distracted man, or one in a delirium. Thus the divine revelation of those things which are above the dis

(2.)

was

in

That he had a
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covery of reason, have been often branded with the
charge of enthuniasm, and tin; pro|)hct was called a
'IMic iiispiniarf /(//»«', 2 Kings 9. 11. Ho!,ca y. 7.
raticm of the Pagan oracles and prophets was indeed
a freiizv, and those that liad it were for the time beside tlieniselvcs, l)ut tliat which was truly divine was
Wisdom isjustijied of her children, as wisnot so.
dom indeed.
2. How they undertook to justify this character,
and ajjplied it to the present occasion ; Say we not
One would tliink that his exivitl thai thou art so
cellent discourses should have ulttrcd tlieir opinion
of him, and have made them recant ; but, instead of
that, their hearts were more hardened, and their
prejudices confirmul. They value themselves on
then' enmity to Christ, as if they had never spoken
.'

when they spake the worst thev could

better than

Tliosc have arrived at the highest
of Jesus Clirist.
pitch of wickedness, who avov.' their impiety, rr/ieat

what they should

retract, iuuXJumify

themselves

in

that for which they ought to condemn themselves.
It is bad to say and do ill, but it is worse to stand to
When Christ spake with
it ; I do ii'e/l to be angry.
so much boldness against the sins of the great men,
and thereljy incensed them against him, they who
were sensible of no interest but what is secular and
sensual, concluded him beside himself, for they
thought that none but a madman would lose his pre-

ferment, and hazard his life, for his religion and
conscience.
II. Here is the meekness and mercifulness ot
Heaven shining in Christ's reply to this vile calumny,
V. 4y, 50.

He denies their charge against him I have not
1.
a dex'il ; as Paul, (.\cts -6. 25.) I am not mad. The
imputation is unjust "lam neither actuated by a
devil, nor in compact with one ;" and this he evidenced by what he did against the devil's kingdom.
He takes no notice of their calling him a Samaritan,
because it was a calumny that disproved itself, it
was a personal reflection, and not worth taking notice of; but saying he had a devil, reflected on his
commission, and therefore he answered that. St.
Augvistin gives this descant upon his not saying any
thing to their calling him a Samaritan that he was
indeed that good Samaritan spoken of in the para;

;

—

ble,
2.

Luke

He

10. 33.

asserts the sincerity of his

own

intentions

But I honour my Father. They suggested that he
took undue honours to himself, and de;'ogated from
the honour due to God only, both which he denies
here, in saying that he made it his business to honour his Father, and him only. It also proves that
he had not a dex'il, for, if he had, he woidd not honour God. Note, They who can truly say that they
make it their constant care to honour God, are sufficiently armed against the censures and reproaches
of men.
3. He complains of the wrong they did him by
their calumnies; Ye do dishonour tne.
By this it
appears that, as Man, he had a tender sense of the
disgi-ace and indignity done him, re])rouch was a
sword in hir. bones and yet he underwent it for our
salvation.
It is the will of God, that all met! should
honour the Son, yet there are many that dishonour
him ; such a contradiction is there in the carnal mind
Christ honoured his Father so
to the will of God.
as never man did, and vet was himself dishonoured
so as never man luas ; for though God has promised
that those who honour him he will honour, he never
pi-omised that men sho-.-.ld honour them.
4 He clears himself from the imputation of vaing.oiy, in saying this concerning himself, t-. 50. See
;

here,

I seek not
(1.) H\s contem/if of worldly honour
mine oivn glon/. He did not aim at that in what he
had said of himself, or against his persecutors ; he
;

VIII.

77G

did not court the applause of men, nor covet preferment in the world, but industriousl)' declined both.
He did not seek his own glory distinct from his Father's, nor had any sefiurate interest of his own. For
men to search their orjn glory, is not glory indeed,
(Prov. 25. 27.) but their shame rather, to be so
much out in their aim. This comes in here as a
reason why Christ made so light of their reijioaches ;
" You do dishonour me, but cannot disturb me, shall
not disouiet me, for I seek not mine otvn glory."
Note, 'I'hose wlio are dead to men's praise, can

bear their contempt.
His fom/(/r^ under worldly dishonour; There
is one that seeketh and judgeth.
In two things Christ
made it apjjcar that he sought not his own glory ;
and here he tells us what satisfied him as to both.
[1.] He did not court men's respect, but was indifferent to it, and in reference to this he siiith, " There
is one that seeketh, that will secure and advance, my
interest in the esteem and afl'ections of the ])eople,
while I am in no care about it." Note, (ind will
seek their honour, that do not seek their own ; for
before honour is humility.
[2.] He did net micn^'f
men's affronts, but was unconcerned at them, and
in reference to this he saith, " 'There is one that
judgeth, that will vindicate my honour, and severely
reckon with those that tram))le u])on it. " Probably,
he refers here to the judgments that were coming
upon the nation of the Jews for the indignities they
did to the Lord Jesus.
See Ps. 38. 13—^15. I heard
not, for thou will hear.
If we undertake to judge
for ourselves, whatever damage we sustain, our
amends is in our own hands; but if we be, as we
ought to be, humble appellants and patient expectants, we shall find, to our comfort, there is one thai
judgeth.
safely

(2.)

51. Verily, verily, I say tinto yoii, If a

man keep
death.

niv saying,

52.

Tlien said

nrtcr see

lif

sliall

tin-

Jcv\ s unto iiim,

Now we know

that thou liiist a devil.
dead, and the propiiets and
thou sayest. If a man keep my saying, he
shall never taste of death.
53. Art thou
greater than our fatlier Abraham, whirh is
dead ? And the prophets are dead whom
niakest thou thyself
54. Jesus answered,
If I honoin- myself, my honour is nothing:
it is my Father that honourctli me
of whom
ye say, that he is your God
55. Yet ye
have not known him but I know him and
if I should say, I know him not, I shall be
a liar like imto jou
but I know him, and

Abraham

is

:

.'

;

:

:

;

:

keep

ham

his saving.

56.

and was

glad.

Your

my day

rejoieed to see
57.

Then

father Al)ra-

and

•'

lie

said the

saw it,
Jews

unto him. Thou art not yet fifty years old,
and hast thou seen Abraham ? 58. Jesus
said unto them. Verily, verily, I say unto
you. Before Abraham was, I am. 59. Then
took they up stones to cast at him but Je:

sus hid himself, and went out of the temple,
going through the midst of them, and so

passed by.
In these verses, we have,
I. The doctrine of the immortality of believers
laid down, v. 51. It is ushered in with the usual
solemn preface, Verily, verily, I say unto you,

which commands both

attentioti

and

assent,

and this

ST.
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is it
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vever

saith, If
see death.

a man keep my
Where we have,
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Jews were the genuine offspring of those that killed
them. Now, (1.) It is true, Abraham and the prophets were great men, great in the favour of God,
and great in the esteem of all good men
(2.) It is
true, they kept God's sayings, and were obedient to
them ; and yet, (3.) It is true, they died, they never
pretended to have, much less to gii'e immortality,
but every one in his own order was gathered to his
people.
It was their honour that they died in faith,
but die they must. Why should a good man he afraid
to die, when Abraham is dead, and the prophets are
dead
They have tracked the way through that
darksome valley, which should reconcile us to death,
and help to take off the terror of it. Now they think
Christ talks madly, when he saitli. If a ?nan keep

saying, he shall

1. The character of a believer; he is one that keefis
my
the sayings (A x\ie Lord Jesus, tov m-^uv tsV iwcv
iiiord ; that word of mine whicli I have delivered to
not
only
receive,
but keep ; not
you ; this we must
must keep it in mind and
only Imve, but hold.
love
and
it
in
affection,
so keep it as
memorv, keep
nothini; to violate it, or go contrary to it, keep it
rjilhout spot, (1 Tim. 6. 14. ) keep it as a trust committed to us, keep in it as our way, keep to it as our

We

m

rule.
2.

.''

The

priinlege of a believer

means

see death

Not

if

;

lie shall by no

for ever: so it is in the original.
the bodies of believers were secured from
the stroke of death, no, even the children of the Most
High must die like men, and the followers of Christ
have been, more than other men, in deaths often,
and killed all the day long ; how then is this promise
made good, that they shall not see death ? Ans. (1.)
The property of death is so altered to them, that
they do not see it as death, they do not see the terror
ot death, it is quite taken off; their sight does not
terminate in death, as their's does who live by sense;
no, they look so clearly, so comfortably, through
death, and beyond death, and are so taken up with
their state on the other side death, that they overlook death, and see it not.
(2. ) Tlie power of death
is so broken, that though there is no remedy, but
they must see death, yet they shall not see dea'th_,ft)r
ever, shall not be ;Jways shut up under its arrests,
the day will come when death shall be su'alloioed up
in victory.
(3.) They are perfectly delivered from
eternal death, shall not be hurt of the second death.
That is the death especially meant here, that death
which is for ever, which is opposed to everlasting
life, this they shall never see, for they shall never
as

my sayings, he shall Tiever taste death. Tasting
death means the same thing with seeiiig it and well
may death be represented as grievous to several of
;

the senses, which is the destruction of them all.
Now their arguing goes upon two mistakes
[1.] They understood Christ of an immortality in
this world, and that was a mistake.
In the sense
that Christ spake, it was not true that .4braham and
the prophets were dead, for God is still the God of
Abraham, and the God of the holy prophets ; (Rev.
22. 6.) now God is not the God of the dead, but of
the living therefore Abraham and the prophets are
still alive, and, as Christ meant it, they had not seen
nor tasted death.
[2.] They thought none could be greater than
Abraham and tlie prophets, whereas they could not
but know that the Messiah would be greater than
Abraham or any of the prophets, who did virtuously,
but he excelled them all nay, they borrowed their
greatness from him. It was the honour of Abraham,
that he was the Father of the Messiah, and the honour of the prophets, that the\' testified beforehand
concerning him ; so that he certainly obtained a far
more excellent name than they. Therefore instead
of inferring from Christ's making himself greater
than Abraham, that he had a devil, thev should
have inferred from his proving himself^ so, (bv doing
the works which neither .\braham nor the prophets
ever did,) that he was the Christ; but their eyes
:

;

;

; the}" shall have their e\'erwhere there will be no more death, where
they cannot die any more, Luke 20. 36. Though

come

into

condemnation

lasting lot

now they
too, yet

cannot avoid seeing death, and tasting it
they shall shortly be there where it will be

seen no

more for ever, Exod.

14. 13.

The

Jews' cavil at this doctrine. Instead of
laving hold on this precious promise of immortality,
which the nature of man has an ambition of; (who
is there that docs not love life, and dread the sight
of death ?) they lay hold on this occasion to reproach
him that makes them so kind an offer. JVoiv we
know that thou hast a devil. Abraham is dead. Observe here,
1. Their railing ; " A'bw we know that thou hast
a devil, that thou art a madman thou ravest, and
sayest that thou knowest not what. " See how these
swine trample under foot the precious pearls of gospel-promises.
If now at last they had evidence to
prove him mad, why did they say, {x\ 48.) before
they had that proof, 77(0;/ hast a dexnl? But this is
the method of malice, first to fasten an invidious
charge, and then to fish for evidence of it ; A'oto we
know that thou hast a devil. If he had not abundantly proved himself a Teacher come from God,
his promises of immortality to his credulous followers might justly have been ridiculed, and charity itself would have imputed them to a crazed fancy
but his doctrine was evidently divine, his miracles
confirmed it, and the Jewish religion taught them to
expect such a Prophet, and to believe in him ; for
them therefore thus to reject him, was to abandon
that promise to which their twelve tribes hoped to
come. Acts 26. ~.
2. Their reasoning, and the colour they had to
run him down thus. In short, they look upon him
as guilty of an insufferable piece of arrogance, in
making himself greater than Abraham and the prophets ; Abraham is dead, and the profihets they are
dead too ; very true, by the same token that these
II.

VIII.

were blinded.

They scornfully asked, JVhom ?nakest thou thyself? As if he had been guilty of pride and vainglory ; whereas he was so far from making himself
greater than he was, that he now drew a veil over
his own glory, emptied himself, and made himself
less than he was, and was the greatest Example of
humility that exer was.
III. Christ's reply to this cavil ; still he vouchsafes
to reason with them, that every mouth may be stopped. No doubt, he could have stimck them dumb
or dead upon the spot, but this was the day of his
patience.
1. In his answer he insists not upon his own testimony concerning himself, but waves it as not sufficient or conclusive ; {v. 54.) If I honour mi/self mv
honour is nothing, eJi" iy^ Ji^d^u if I glorify myself.

;

—

Note, Self-honour is no honour and the "affectation
of glory is both the forfeiture and the defeasance of
it
it is not glory, (Prov. 25. 27.) but so great a reproach, that there is no sin which men are more industrious to hide than this even he that most affects
praise, would not be thought to do it.
Honour of
our own creating is a mere chimera, has nothing in
it, and therefore is called vain-glory.
Self-admirers
are seM-deceriiers
Our Lord Jesus was not one that
honoured himself, as thev represented him he was
crowned by him wlio is the Fountain of honour, and
glorified not himself to be made a High-Priest, Heb.
;

;

;

;

.

;

.

5. 4, 5.
2. But he refers himself to his Father, GuJ ; and
to their father, Abraham.
(1.) To his Father, God; It is my Father tha
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honoureth mc. By this he means, [1.] That \\e derived from liis Father all the honour he now claimed he had commanded them to believe in him, to
follow liini, :md to keep his word, all which put an
honour upon him, but it was the Father that laid
litt/t upon him, that lodffrd all ftilnesa in him, that
siiictihed him, and sealed him, and sent liim into the
world to receive all the honours due to the Messiah,

lie, for it is plain that you
and we reckon that a cheat i»
effectually convicted, if it be found that he is ignorant of the persons he pretends alliance ta
[2.]
To shew the true reason why they were not wrought
upon by Christ's doctrine and miracles. They knew
not (Jod, and therefore perceived not the image ol
(iod, nor the voice of God in Christ.
Note, The
rea.son why men receive not the ffos/iel of Christ, is,
because they have not the knotvudge of God. Men
therefore submit not to the righteousness of Christ,
because they are ignorant of God's righteousness,
Rom. 10. 3. They that know not CJod, and obey
not the gospel of Christ, are put together, 2 Thess.

do not know him

and tliis justified him in all these demands of respect,
[Z ] 'I'hat he dr/irndrd upon his Father for all the
honour he further /ookrd for ; he courted not the
;

for his

eye

and heart were upon the Riory which the Father
had promised him, and tv/iic/i he had T.'ifh the Father
He aimed at an advancement
befure the ivorld '.vus.
witli whicli the Father was to exalt him, a name he
was tn i^ivc him, Phil. 2. 8, 9. Note, Christ and all
that are his dejjend upon Ood for their honour ; and
he tluit is sure of honour where he is known, cares
not thoui^h lie be sliehted where he is in disi^iise.
Appealing thus often to his Father, and his Father s testimony of him, which yet the Jews did not
admit or give credit to.

1.

1.

The

])rofession

that he

they

made

your

is

of relation to
Clod, the God ye

God

;

1. How he /irofrsses his knowledge of his Father,
with the greatest certainty, -as one that was neither
7/" / should say I
afraid, nor ashamed to own it
know him not, I .'.hould be a liar like unto you. He
would not deny his relation to God, to humour the
Jews, and to avoid their rejiroaches, and prevent
further trouble nor would he retract what he had
said, nor confess himself cither deceived or a deceiver; if he should, he would be found a false witNote, Thev who
ness against God and himself.
;

;

have

;

;

Rom.

Many

pretend to have an interest
who yet have no
They who called themselves
just cause to say so.
the tem/ile of the Lord, having firofaned the excelWhat
lency of Jacob, did but trust in lying words.
will it avail us to say, He is our God, if we be not
in sincerity his /xcofitr, nor such as he will own ?
Christ mentions here their profession of relation
to God, as that wliich was an aggra\ation of their
unbelief.
.Ml people will honour those whom their
Ciod honours; but these Jews, who .said that the
Lord was their God, studied how to p\it the utmost
disgrace \ipon one whom their God put honour upon.
Note, The ])i-ofession we make of a covenant relation to God, and an interest in him, if it be not improved by us, will be improved ai^ainst us.
2. Their ignorance of him, and estrangement from
him, notwithstanding this profession Yet ye have
not Itnown him. ( 1. ) Ye know him not at all. These
Pharisees were so taken up witli the studv of their
traditions concerning things foreign and trifling, that
they never minded the mostneedful and useful knowledge like the false pro])hets of old, wlio caused
fieo/ile to fortcet God's name by their dreams, Jer.
Or, (2.) Ye knoii> hi7n not arig-ht, but mis23. 27.
take concerning him and that is as bad as not knowMen may be able to dising him at all, or woi-se.
putesubtilly concerning God, and yet may think him
suUi a one as tliemselves, and not knoiv him. Ye
sav that he is your's, and it is natural to us to desire
to know ouroivn, yet ve know him not. Note, There
are manv who claim kindred to God, who yet have
no acquaintance with him. It is only the name of
God which they have learned to talk of, and to hecbut for the nature of God, his attributes
tor with
and perfections, and relations to his creatures, they
know nothing of the matter; v/e s/ieak this to their
shame, 1 Cor. 15. 34. Multitudes satisfy tliemselves,
but deceive themselves, with a tittilar relation to an
unknown God.
This Christ charges upon the Jews here, [1.] To
9. 6.

Note,

God, and say

he

tliat

;

is their's,

\

!

,

shew how vain and groundless their pretensions of
" Ye sav that he is vonr's.
relation to God were.

Christ requires of us, (i'. 51.) that we keefi his sayings; and he has set before us a copy of obedience,
a copy without a blot, he ke/it his Father's sayings;
see
well might he who learned obedience, teach it
Heb. 5. 8, 9. Christ by this evidences thcit he knew
proof
of
our
Note,
best
acquaintThe
the Father.
ance with God is our ot)edience to him. Those only
know God aright, that keep liis word it is a niled
;

•

;

i

1 John 2. 3. Hereby we know that we know
him, (and do not only fancy it,) if we kee/i his com-

case,

mandments.
^

;

;

disown their religion and relation to God, as Peter,
are liars, as mucli as hypocrites are, who pretend
See 1 Tim. 6. 13,
to know him when they do not.
Mr. Clark observes well upon this, that it is a
14.
great sin to deny God's grace in us.
2. How he /iroves his knowledge of his p'ather;
I know him and keeji his saying ; or his word. Christ,
as Man, was obedient to the moral law, and, as Redeemer, to the mediatorial law and in both he kept
Aw Father's word, and his own word with the Father.
;

;

;

;

serve,

chosen, and arc in covenant with ye say that ye are
Israel but all are not so indeed, that arc of Israel,"
in

8.

him ; But I know him ; and again, / know him ;
which bespeaks, not only his af(/!/a/«^anff with him,
having Iain in his bosom, but his confidence in him,
to stand by him, and bear him out in his whole undertaking as was prophesied concerning him (I.sa.
.50. 7, 8.) " I know that I shall not be ashamed, for
He is near that justifies;" and as Paul, " / know
whom I have beliex'cd, (2 Tim. 1. 12.) I know him
to be faithful, and poweiful, and heartily engaged
in the cause which I know to be hisow;;."
Ob-

;

" IV say

;"

Secondly, He gives them the reason of his assurance, that his Father would honour him and own

First, He here takes occasion to shew the reason
of Iheir incrcdulitv, notwithstanding this testimony
and that was, their unacquaintedness with God
as if he had sai(l, " But why should I talk to you of
my Father's honouring me, when he is one you know
nothing of.' You say cf him, that he tiyour (lod, yet
you have not knoiuti him." Where observe,

—
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but ye give yourselves the

;

applauses of the age, but des])ised them

VIII.

j

;

j

1

j

(2. ) Christ refers them to their father, whom they
boasted so much of a relation to, and that was Abraham, and this closes the discourse.
[1.] Christ asserts Abraham's prospect of him,
and respect to him (v. 56.) Your father- ^ibraham
rejoiced to see my day, and he saw it, and Hi-as glad.
.•\nd bv this he proves that he was not at all cut of
the wav, when he made himself greater than .'Ibra;

ham.

Two things he here speaks of as instances of that
patriarch's respect to the promised Messiah.
First, The ambition he nad to see his daii ; he re
iynxxia/rdV'

joiced,

thoiujh

it

—he

commonly

leafied at

it.

signifies rejoicing,

The

wonl,

must hen-

sicmifv a transport of desire rather than of joy, fot

part of the verse would be a tau
He reached out,
or stretched himselfforth, that he might see my day

otherwise the
tolog)-

;

lattei'

he saw

it,

and was glad.
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ns Zacclieus, that ran before and climbed the tree,
to see Jesus.
The notices he had received of the
Messiah to come, had raised in him an expectation
of something great, wliich lie earnestlj' longed to
know more of. The dark intimation of that which
is considerable, puts men upon inquiry, ^nd makes
them earnestly ask Who? and What? and IVItere?
and JVhen? m\A Hovj? And thus the prophets of
the Old Testament, having a general idea ot a grace
that should com^,.srarcA«/rf!7(g'ra</i/; (iPet. 1. 10.)
and Abraham was as industrious herein as anv of
them. God told him of a land that he would give
his posterity, and of the wealth and honour he designed them; (Gen. 15. 14.) but he never lea/ied
thus to see tliat day, as he did to see the day of the
Son of man. He could not look with so mucli indifferency upon the firomised Seed as he did upon the
promised land ; in that he was, but to the other he
could not be, contentedly, a stranifer. Note, Those
who rightly know arty thing' of Christ, cannot but
be earnestly desirous to know more of him. Those
who discern the dawning of the light of the Sun of
righteousness, cannot but wish to see his rising. The
mystery of redemption is tliat which angels desire to
look into, much more should we, who are more immediately concerned in it. Abraham desired to see
Christ's day, though it was at a great distance ; but
this degenerate seed of his discerned not his day,
nor bid it welcome when it came. The appearing
of Christ, which gracious souls love and long for,
carnal hearts dread and loathe.
Secondly, The satisfaction he had in what he did
see of it ; He saw it, and ti'as glad.
Observe here,
1. How God gratified the pious desire of Abraham ; he longed to see Christ s day, and he saw it.
Though he saw it not so plainly and fully and distinctly as we now see it imder the gospel, yet he saw
something of it, more afterward than he did at first.
Note, To him that has, and to him that asks, shall
be gix<en ; to him that uses and impro\-es what he
has, and that desires and prays for more of the knowledge of Christ, God will give more. But how did
Abraham see Christ's day (1.) Some understand
it of the sight he had of it in the other world.
The
separate soul of Abraham, when the \eil of flesh
was rent, saw the mysteries of the kingdom of God
in heaven.
Calvin mentions this sense of it, and
does not much disallow it. Note, The longings of
gracious souls after Jesus Christ will be fully satisfied when they come to heaven, and not till then.
But, (2.) It is more commonly understood of some
sight he had of Christ's day in this world.
Tliey
tliat received not the firo7nises yet saw them afar
off,
Heb. 11. 13. Balaam saw Christ, but not now, not
nigh.
There is room to conjecture that Abraham
had some vision of Christ and his day, for his own
private satisfaction, which is not, nor must be, recorded in his story, like that of Daniel's, which nuLst
be shut uji, and sealed, unto the time of the end, Dan.
12. 4.
Christ knew what Abraham saw better than
Moses did. But there are divers things recorded,
in which .\braham saw more of that wliich he longed to see, than he did when the promise was first
made to him. He saw in Melchizedek, one tnade
like unto the Son of God, and a priest for ever ; he
.^aw an appearance of Jehovah, attended with two
angels, in the plains of Mamre.
In the prevalency
of his intercession for Sodom he saw a specimen of
Christ's intercession ; in the casting out of Ishmael,
and the establishment of the covenant with Isaac,
he saw a figure of the gospel-dav, which is Christ's
day, for these things were an allegory.
In oflfering
Isaac, and the ram instead of Isaac, he saw a double
type of the great Sacrifice ; and his calling the place
/ehovah-jireh
It shall be seen, intimates that he
faw something more in it than others did, which
•ould produce ; and in making his servant fiut
I mt
.>

—

his

VIII.
hand under

his thigh,

when he

swore, he had a

regard to the Messiah.
2. How jibrakam entertained these discoveries of
Christ's day, and bid them welcome ; he saw, and
was glad. He was glad of what he saw of God's
favour to himself, and glad of what he foresaw of the
mercy God had in store for the world. Perhaps this
refers to Abraham's laughing when Ciod assured
him of a son by Sarah ; (Gen. 17. 16, 17.) for that
was not a laughter of distrust as Sarah's, but of joy ;
in that promise he saw Christ's day, and it filled
him with joy uns/ieakable. Thus he embraced the
promises.
Note, A believing sight of Christ and his
day will put gladness into the heart. No joy like
the joy of faith ; we are never acquainted with true
pleasure, till we are acquainted with Christ.

[2.] The Jews cavil at this, and reproach him
for it ; {t. 57. ) Thou art not yet fifty years old, and
hast thou seen ^ibraham ? Here, First, They suppose that if Abraham saw him and his day, he also
had seen Abraham, which yet was not a necessary
inuendo, but this turn of his words would best serve
to expose him
yet it was true that Christ had seen
Abraham, and had talked with him as a man talks
with his friend.
Secondly, They suppose it a \ery
absurd thing for him to pretend to have seen Abraham, who was dead so many ages before he was
born.
The state of the dead is an invisible state ;
but here they ran upon the old mistake, understanding that corporally, which Christ spake spiritually.
this gave them occasion to despise his youth ;
and to upbraid him with it, as if he were hut of yesterday, and knew nothing ; Thou art not vet fifty
years old. They might as well have said. Thou art
not forty ; for he was now but thirty-two, or thirtythree years old. As to this, Irena;us, one of the first
fathers, with this passage supports the tradition
which he says he had from some that had conversed
with St. John, that our Saviour lived to be fifty years
;

Now

which he contends for, Advers. Hceres, lib. 2.
cap. 39. 40.
See what little credit is to be gi\en to
tradition ; and as to this here, the Jews spake at
old,

random

;

some year they would mention, and there-

fore pitched upon one that they tliought he was far
enough short of; he did not look to be forty, but
they were sure he could not be fifty, much less contemporary with Abraham. Old age is reckoned to
begin at fifty, (Numb. 4. 47.) so that they mean no
more than, "Thou art not to be reckoned an old
man ; many of us are much thy seniors, and yet pretend not to have seen Abraham." Some think that
his countenance was so altered with grief and watching, that, together with the gi-avity of his aspect, it
made him look like a man of fifty years old : his
vimge was so marred, Isa. 52. 14.
[3.] Our Saviour gives an effectual answer to this
cavil, by a solemn assertion of his own seniority even
to Abraham himself, {v. 58.) " Inertly, verily, I say
unto you ; I do not only say it in private to
own
disciples, who will be sure to say as I say, but to xjou,
my enemies and persecutors, I sav it to your faces,

my

it how you will, Before Abraham was, I am ;"
A^gKa^ yty'ir^:ti i'^Z({ut, Before Abraham was
made or born, I am. Tlie change of the word is
observable, and s])caks Abraham a creature, and
himself the Creator well therefore might he make
himself ^rfa^cr than Abraham ; before Abraham he
was. First, as God. / a!n, is the name of God ;
(Exod. 3. 14.) it speaks his self-existence he does
not say, I was, but, I am, for he is the First and the
Last, immutably the same; (Kev. 1. 8.) thus he
was not only before Abraham, but before all worlds,

take
'o.giv

;

;

Prov. 8. 23. ch. 1. 1.
Secondly, As Mediator.
He
was the appointed Messiah, long before Abraham ;
the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world,
(Rev. 13. 8.) the channel of conveyance of light, life,
and love, from God to man. This supposes his di

ST.
vuie nature, that

he

is

the same

in himself

JOHN,
from

(Hcb. 13. 8.) and tbat he is the same to
ever since tlie fall he was made of Cf(xl Wisdom, Kighteousniess, Saiictification, and Uedcniption, to Adam, and Aljcl, and Knoch, and No:ili, and
Shcm, and all the jjatnarchs that lived and died by
eternity,

man

;
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Thev now thought they had him sure, and yet
he fiassed through the midst of them, either their
eyes being blinded, or their hands tied, and thus he
18.

left them to vex, like a lion dmififiointed of his firey.
(2.) It was an instance of his ])rudent provision for
his own s;ifety, when he knew that his work was

him before Abraham was Ijoni. Abraham
was the root of the Jewish nation, the rock out of
which thcv were hewn. If Christ was before Abraham, his doctrine and religion were no novelty, but

not done, nor his testimony finished
thus he gave
an example to his own nde. When they fiersecute you
in one city, flee to another ; nav, if occasion be, to a
wilderness, for so l'",lijah did, (1 Kings 19. 3, 4.) and
were, in the substance of them, ijrior to Judaism, and the woman, the cluirch, Kev. 12. 6. When thev
took up loose stones to throw at Christ, he could
ouglit to take jjlacc of it.
have commanded the fixed stones, which did cry
[4.] Tliis great word ended the dispute nAru/;//;/,
and put a period to it they could bear to hear no out of the nvall against them to avenge his cause, or
more from him, and he needed to sa\- no more to the earth to o])en and swallow them up but he
them, having witnessed this good confession, wliich chose to accommodate himself to the state he was
was sufficient to supjjort all his claims. One would in, to make the example imitable bv the prudence
think that Clirist's discourse, in which slione so much of his followers, without a miracle. (3.) It w.is a
both of grace :uk1 glory, should have captivated righteous deserting of those who (worse than the
them all ; but their inveterate prejudice agtiinst the CJadarenes, who jirayed him to dr/uirt) stoned him
holy spiritual doctrine and law of flirist, which were from among them.
Christ will not long stav with
those who bid him be gone. Christ did again visit
so contraiy to ilieir pride and woiidliness, baffled all
the methods of conviction. Now was fulfilled that the tem|)le after this as one loath to defiart, he hid
prophecy, (Mai. 3. ], 2.) that when the Messenger oft farewell ; but at last he abandoned it forever,
of the covenant should come to Ais Icm/i/c, they ivoutd aiui left it desolate.
Christ now nvent through the
midst of the Jews, and none of them courted his stav,
not abide the day of /lis coming, because he would be
or stirred up themselves to take hold on him, biit
like a njiner'nfirc.
Observe here.
were even content to let him go. Note, fiod never
First, How the)' were enraq-ed at Christ for what
foriiakcs any till thcv h.avc first nrovoked him to
ne said
T/iey tool: ufi stones, to cast at him, v. 59.
Perhaps they looked upon him as a blasjjhemer, and withdraw, and will have none of him. Calvin obsuch were indeed to be stoned; (Lev. 24. 16.) but serves, that these chief priests, when thcv had drithey must be first legally tried and convicted fare- \en Christ out of the temple, valued themselves on
" But," (savs he)
well justice and order, if every man pretend to exe- the possession they kept of it
" those deceive themselves, who are proud of a
cute a law at his pleasure.
Besides, they liad said
church or temple which Christ has forsaken. Lonbut just now, that he was a distracted man, and if
ge fitluntur, cum tem/i/um sc habere /lutnnt Deo
so, it was against all reason and ecjuity to punish him
vacuum." W'hen Christ left them, it is said that
as a miUefactor foi- what he said.
Thtii took ufi
stones.
Dr. Lightfoot will tell you how th?\' came he passed by silently and unobserved is-jp^n^ iruc,
so that they were not aware of him.
to have stones so ready in the temple ; the\' had
Note, Christ's
workmen at this time repairing the temple, or mak- departures from a church, or a particular soul, are
often secret, and not soon taken notice of.
ing some additions, and the pieces of stone which
As the
they hewed off, served for this puipose. See here kingdom of God comes not, so it goes not ivith obthe despei'ate jjowcr of sin and Satan in and o\cr servation. See Judg. 16. 20.
Samson wist not that
Who woul.l think the Lord was departed from him. Thus it was with
the children of disobedience.
these forsaken Jews God left them, and they never
that ever there should be such wickedness as tliis in
men huch an open and daring rebellion aganist one missed him.
that undeniably proved himself to be '.he Son of (iod.
IX.
Thus every one has a stone t<\Chroiu at his holy refaitli in

;

:

;

'

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

CHAP.

ligion, .\cts 28. 22.

Sccondlu,
hands.
1.

How

he made his

He absconded ;

escafie out of their

Jesus hid himself,

'hl^uCh

—he vas

hid, either by the crowd of those who wished well
to him^to shelter him
(he that ought to have been
upon a throne, high and lifted up, is content to be
;

a crowd

or perhaps he concealed himself
behind some of the walls or pillars of the temple
f In the secret of his tabernacle he shall hide me, Ps.
27. 5.) or by a divine power, casting a mist before
their eyes, he made himself invisible to them. Jl'hen
[he '.i-iclced rise, a man is hidden, a wise and good
man, Prov. 28. 12, 28. Not that Christ was afraid,
or ashamed to stand by what he said, but his hour
ivas 7tot yet come, and he would countenance the
flight of his ministers and people in times of persecution, when they are called to it.
The Lord hid
lost in

;)

;

Jeremiah and Banich, Jer. 36. 26.
2. He de/iarted, he ivent out of the temfile, going
throus^h the midst of them, undiscovered, and so
passed by. This was not a cowardlv inglorious flight,
nor such as argued either guilt or fear. It was foretold conccniing him, that he should not fail or be
But, (1.) It was an instance
Isa. 42. 4.
power over his enemies, and that they could
do no more against liim than he gave them leave to
do bv which it appears, that when afterward he
was taken in their pits, he offered himself, ch. 10.

discouraged,
of his
:

After Christ's departure out oftlie temple, in the close of the
fore(]roing chapter, and before this happened, which is recorded in this chapter, he had been for some time abroad
in the country
it is supposed about two or three months
;
in which interval of time Dr. Lio;hlfont and other harmonists place all the passajres that occur from I.ukc 10. 17. to
Luke 13. 17. What is recorded, chapter 7. and 8. was at
the feast of labernacles, in September
what is recorded
in this and the folloiving chapter, >vas at the fca.st of dedication, in December, chapter 10. 22. Mr. Clark and others
place this immediately after the fnrejroine chanter. In tliis
chapter, we have, f The miraculous cure of a man that was
born blind, v. 1
7.
II. The discourses which were occasioned by it.
1. .\ discourse of the neiRlihnnrs among
themselves, and with the man, v. S. 12. 2. Bilwecn Ihe
Pharisees and the man, v. 13
34.
3. Between ClirisI and
the poor man, v. 35
3P. 4. Between Christ and the Pharisees, V. 39. ad finem— to the end.
;

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

A ND as Jr.<ius passed by. he saw a
-TV man whirh was hliiul from his
2. And liis disciples asked him, saj'birth.
1.

Master, wlio did sin, this man, or liis
was horn l)lind ? 3. Jesns
answered. Neither hath this man sinned,
nor liis parents but that the works of God
should be made manifest in him. 4. 1 must
work the works of him that sent me, while
it is day
the night comcth, when no man

ing,

parents, that he

:

:

JOHN,
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5. As long as I am in the world,
6.
the light of the world.
he
had thus spoken, he spat on the ground,
and made clay ol' the spittle, and he anointed the eyes of the blind man with the clay,
7. And said unto him. Go, wash in the pool
of Siloam, (which is by interpretation.
Sent.)
He went his way therefore, and
washed, and came seeing.

can work.

I

When

am

We

have here sight given to a poor beggar that
blind from his birth.
Observe,
notice wliicli our Lord Jesus took of the
piteous case of tliis poor blind man
{v. l.)yJs Jesus
passed by, he saw a man w/iic/i luas blind from his
birth.
The Jiru words seem to refer to the hist of
tlie foregoing chapter, and countenance Mf/r opinion,
who in the harmony place this story immediately

had been
I.

The

;

—

after that.
There it was said, 'ur^fi-^ii he fiasse'd
by, and here, without so much as repeating his name,
(though our translators supply it,) i vnfayaii and
as he passed by.
1. Though the Jews had so basely

—

abused him, and both by word and deed gave him
the highest provocation imaginable, vet he did not
slip any opportunity of doing good among them, nor
take up a resolution, as justly he might have done,
never to have favoured them with any good offices.

The

cure of this blind man was a kmdness to the
public, enabling him to work for his living, who before was a charge and burthen to the neighbourhood.
It is noble, and generous, and Christ-like, to be willing to sen} e the fiublic, even when we are slighted
anddisobligedby it, or think ourselves so. 2. Though
he was in his flight from a threatening danger, and
escaping for his life, yet he willinglv halted and
stayed a while to show mercy to this poor man.
make more haste than good speed, when wc outrun
opportunities of doing good. 3. When the Pharisees
drove Christ from them, he went to this poor blind
beggar. Some of the ancients make this a figure of
the bringing of the gospel to the Gentiles, who sat
in darkness, when the Jews had rejected it, and driven it from them. 4. Christ took this poor blind
man in his way, and cured him in transitu as he
passed by. Thus should we take occasions of doing
good, even as we pass by, wherever we are.
Now, (1.) The condition of this poor man was

We

—

he was blind, and had been so from his
;
If the light is sweet, how melancholy must
needs be for a man, all his days, to eat in dark-

very sad
birth.
it

He that is blind, has no' enjoy ?nent of the
but he that is born blind, has no idea of it.
Mcthinks, such a one would gi\'e a great deal to
have his curiosity satisfied with but one day's sight
of light and colours, shapes and figures, though he
were never to see them more.
Jl'hi/ is the light of
life given to one that is in this mi.iery, that is deprived
of the light of the sun
itihose nrau is thus hid, and
luhom God hath thus hedged in ? Job 3. 20, 23. Let
us bless God that it was not our case.
The ?yc is
one of the most curious parts of the bodv, its structure exceeding nice and fine.
In the formation of
animals, it is said to be the first part that appears
distinctly discernible. What a mercv is it that there
was no miscarriage in the making of our's. Christ
ness ?
light,

;

cured many that were blind by disease or accident,
but here he cured one that was born blind.
[1.]
That he might give an instance of his power to help
in the most desperate cases, and to relieve when
none else can. [2.] That he might give a s/iecimen
of the work of his grace upon tiie souls of sinners,
which giv es =.ight to those that were by nature blind.
(2.) The compassions of our Lord Jesus toward
him were very tender. He sam him ; that is, he
took cognizance of his case, and looked upon him

IX.

with concern.

When God

about to work deliver
; so Christ saw
this poor man.
Others saw him, but not as he did.
This poor man could not see Christ, but Christ saw
him, and anticipated both his prayers and expectations with a surprising cure.
Christ is often found
of those that seek hin\ not, nor see him, Isa. 65. 1.
And if we know or apprehend any thing of Christ,
it is because we were first known of him, (Gal. 4.
9.)
and apprehended by him, Phil. 3. 12.
II. The discourse between Christ and his disciples
concerning this man. When he departed out of the
iejnple, they went along with him, for these were
they that continued with him in his temptations, and
followed him whithersoever he went and they lost
nothing by their adherence to him, but gainei expei'ience abundantly.
Observe,
1. The question which the disciples put to their
ance, he

is

is

said to see the affiiction

;

Master upon

this blind

man's case,

VMien

t. 2.

Christ looked upon him, they had an eye to him
too ; Christ's compassions should kindle our's. It is
probable that Christ told them that this poor man
was born blind, or they knew it by common fame ;
but they did not move Christ to heal him, instead
of that, they started a \eiy odd question concerning
him, Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that
he was born blind ? Now this question of their's was,
They take it for
(1.) Uncharitably censorious.
granted that this extraordinary cal;>.mity was the
punishment of some extraordinary uncommon wickedness and that this man was a sinner above all
men that dwelt at Jenisalem, Luke 13. 4. For the
barbarous people to mfev. Surely this man isa murderer, was not so strange ; but it was inexcusable in
them who knew the scriptures, who had read that all
things come alike to all, and knew that it was adjudged in Job's case, that the greatest sufferers are
not therefore to be looked upon as the greatest sinners. The grace of repentance calls our own afflictions punishments, but the grace of charity calls the
afflictions of others trials, unless the contrary is very
evident.
Con(2.) It was unnecessarily curious.
cluding this calamity to be inflicted for some very
heinous crime, thcv ask, llTio were the criminals,
this man, or his parents.
And what was this to
;

them
it ?

?

Or what

We are

good would

it

do

to

them

to

know

apt to be more inquisitive concerning
people's sins than concerning our own

other
whereas, it is more our concern to know wherefore
God contends with us, than wherefore he contends
with others: for to judge ourselves is our duty, but
to judge our brother is our sin.
Thev enquire, [1.] Whether this man was punished thus for some sin of his own, either committed
or foreseen before his birth. Some ihink that the
disciples were tainted with the Pythagorean notion
of the pre-e.ristence of souls, and their transmigration from one bod)' to another. Was this man's soul
condemned to the dungeon of this blind bodv, to punish it for some great sin committed in another body
which it had before animated ? The Pharisees seem
to have had the same opinion of his case, when they
said, Tho2i wast altogether born in sins ; (i;. 34.) as
if all those, and those only, were born in sin, whom
nature had s/'/^mo//rff/. Or, [2.] \\'hetherhe was
punished for the wickedness ot' his parents, which
God sometimes visits upon the children. It is a good
reason why ])arents should take heed of sin, lest
their children smart for them when they are gone.
Let not us thus be cruel to our own, as the ostrich in
Perhaps the disciples asked this,
the wilderness.
not as believing that this was the punishment of
some actual sin of his own, or his parents, but Christ
having intimated to another ])atient that Irs impotcncv was the cause of his sin, ch. 5. 14. " Master,"
sav thev, "whose sin is the cause of this impoten
cv "' Being at a loss what construction to put upr !

ST.

JOHN,

The
Jiis providence, they desire to be informed.
equity ot God's dispensations is always certain, for
4« righteouaiieaa is us the irreat mountains, but not
ilwavs to be accounted for, for his judgments are a
great

,

I

I

deefi.

He was alChrist's answer to this question.
afit to teach, and to rectify his disciples' mistakes.
( 1. ) He gives the reason of this poor man's blindness ; " .Veither has thin man sinned, nor hi.i /nirenls ; but therefore lie was born l)lin(l, and h;ith
continui'd s" to this ilay, that now at last the works
of God should he made manifest in him," v. C>. Here
Christ, wlio pc-rfectly knew'tlie secret spriiij^s of the
divine counsels, has told two things concerning such
uncomninn calamities.
[ 1 ] Tli;it tlicv are not always inflicted as punish'I'lie sinfulness of the whole race of
•nents of sin.
mankind does indeed justify Clod in all the miseries
of human life ; so that they who have the least
share of them, must s;iv that (iod is kind ; and they
who have the lar.i.,est share, must not say that he is unjust ; but many are niadi' much more /HMrn/A/r than
othei-s in ttii-. life, who are not at all more sinful.
Not but that this man was a sinner, and his ])arents
sinners, l)ut it was not any uncommon guilt that (Iod
a.

j

;

I

had an eye to in inflicting this iii>un him. Note, \Ve
must take heed of judging any to Ik- great sinners,
merely because they are great suflerei-s, lest we be

was born

blind, and it was woith while
to continue thus long dark,

:

such grievous calamities
his ordinary
power and goodness in supporting a poor man under
such a grievous and tedious affliction
especially,
that his extraonlinary power and gootlness^iight be
manifested in curing him. Note, 'fhe difliculties of
Providence, otherwise unaccountable, may be resohed into this Ciod intends in them to shew himself, to declare his glory, to make himself to be taken
Those who regard him not in the ordinotice of
nary course of things, are sometimes alarmed by
How contentedly then may
things extraordinary.
a good man be a loser in his comforts, while he is
sure that thercl)y God will be one wa\' or other a
gainer in his glory ! Secondly, That the counsels
offiod nincerning the Uedeemer mi'^ht be manifested in him.
He was horn blind, that our Loi-d
Jesus might have the honour of curinic him, and
miirht therein pnne himself sent of God to be the
Light of the world. Thus the /o//o/"m(/v was permitted, a'ld the blindness that followed it, that the
wnrksof (Jod might be manifest in opening the ryes
of the hlimt. It w\s ni'.v a great while si. ice this
was b^l•n blind, and yet it never apjie ircd till
now whu he was si. Note, The intentions "f T'royidence commonly do not appear till a trie it \> hile
after the event, perhaps manu years afte".
The
sentences in the biok of Proyidence are s"oie imes
ion£f, which ynu must read a ijre.at way hefie you
can apprehend the sense of.
(2.) He gives the reason of his own forwardness
and readiness to help and heal him, v. 4, 5. It was
not for ostentation, but in pursuance of his underliable

to

;

—

VoL. v.— 6G

Sict/ndlij,

Now

was his opportunity 1 must work wAf/c
while the time lasts, which is appointed
to work in, and while the light lasts, which fs given
to wirk hy.
C'.hrist himself had his day. first. All
the business of the mediatorial kingdom was to be
done within the limits of time, and in this world ;
for at the end of the world, when time shall be no
more, the kingdom shall be dflivcred it/i to God,
even the Father, ;uid the mystery of God finished.
Secondly, All the work he had to do in his own Jierson hei-e on earth, was to be done before his death ;
the time of his living in this world, is the day here
spoken of Note, The time of our life is our day, in
whicli it concerns us to do the work of the day,
Da\-time is the i>ropcr season for work Ps. 104.
22, 23.) during the da\' of life vve must be busy, not
waste day-time, nor play by day-light ; it will be
time enough to rest when our day is done, for it is
but a day.
[3. ] The perio<l of his opportunity was at hand,
and therefore he wou'd be busy
The tiight comes,
irhrn no man can wotk.
Note, The consideration
of our death approaching should quicken us toiirlirove all the opportunities of life, both our doi-ig
and getting good.
The night comes, it will come
certainly, may come suddenly, is coming nearer and
cannot com]Hite how nigh our sun is,
nearer.
it may go down ;it noon ; nor can we promise ours( 1\ es
a twilight between the day of life and the
When the night comes we cannot
ninht of death.
11'. rk, because the light aff"orded us to work by is exrii:gui.ihed ; the grave is a land of darkness, and our
work cannot be done in the dark. .\nd besides, our
time allotted us for our work will then be exfiired ;
when our Master tied ns to duty, he tied us to time
too when night comes, call the labourers ; we must
then shew our work, and rcceiv e according to the
things done.
In the world of retribution we arc no
longer prnbiti oners ; it is tro late to bid, when the
Christ uses this as an arguinch of candle is drofit.
ment with himself, to lie diligent, thorgh he had no
opposition from withhi to struggle witli niurh more
need have ^ve to work uiit n ur hearts these and the
like considerations to quicken us.
[4.] His business in the world vvas to enlighten it
{y. 5.) As long as I am in the world, and that will
// is

day

;

;

I

•

I

;

We

i

The

it.

[2.]

;

;

mm

to lie idle.

CMirist had to do, were the works of linn that
sent him, not only appointed /ly him, but done _/c/>
him: he was a Worker together with (lid. 'I'hirdly,
He was pleased to lay himself under the strongest
obligations to do the business he was sent about ; I
must work. He engaged his heart, in the covenant
of redemiJtion, to f/ruTi' near, and a/i/:roach to God
as Medi.itor, Jer. 30. 21.
Shall we be willing to be
loose, when Christ was willing to be Ac/u;k/.? J'ourthlu, Christ, having laid himself under obligations to
do his work, laid out himself with the utmost vigour
and industry in his work. He worked the works he
had to do did i^ji^t^S-x/ -ni t^^a made a husincsi
of that which was his business. It is not enough to
look at our work, and talk over it, but we must

work

J

be so, and
works of God might be manifest in him.
That is. First, That the attributes of God might be
his justice in making sinful man
manifested in him
to

that the

he sends none

works

;

;

mm

m

taki iig ; I
ust work the works of him that sent mi,
(of which this is one,) while it is day, and working
time ; the night cometh, the ])eriod ot that day, wheti
no man can work.
I'his is not oiil)- a reason wh)'
Christ was constant in doing ijood to the souls aiid
bodies of men, but why [larticularly he did this,

/iloys, fir

.

This
for him

785

though it was the sabbath-dav, on which works of
necessity might be done, and he proves this to be a
work ofnecessity.
[].] It was his Father's will; / must work the
works of hini that sent me. Note, J-'irst, 'l"hc Father, when he sent his S<>n into the world, gave him
work to do ; he did not come into the world to lake
state, but to do business
whom (Jod sends he em-

ways

found, not only /lersccutini^ those whom (Iod has
tmitten, (Ps. 69. 26. ) but accusini^ those whom he
h^'ijusfiftid, and condemnini^ those for whom Christ
died, which is daring and dangerous, Rom. .S. 33,34.
[2.] Tliat thev are sometimes intended pureUyor
the l^lory of Got/, and the manifesting of his works.
God has a sovereignty over all his creatures, and a
propriety in them, and may make them serviceable
to his glorv in such a wav as he thinks fit, in doing
or suflTering and if God be glorified, either liv us or
in lis, we were not made in vain.

IX.

;

;

(

ST. .JOH.\, IX.

'iib

He li:u',
the Lh^ht of fhr -vnid.
not be long,
said this before, ch. 8. 12. He is tin- Sun 0/ rv^lilcoumuss, tliat lias not m\y/i^/if in his winijs for those
that can see, but /ka/iiig-m his wings, or hcama, for
those that arc blind and cannot see, tlieroin far exceeding in virtue that great light which riitis hy
Christ would r/ierrfore cure this blind man,
dull.

lam

the representative of a blind world, because he came
to be l/ir -Liff/'t of the world, not only to give light,

A

but to gi\e night.

Now

this gixcs us. First,

encouragement

come

to him, as a guiding, quick-

to

ening, refreshing Light.

but to him ? Which
but to the light ?

To whom

we

should

way should we turn

great

look

oui- eyes,

We

partake of the sun's light, and
of Clirist's grace, without money, and
good e-vamjile of useSecondly,
without ])rice.
fulness in the world. What Christ saith of himself,
the world,
he saith of his disci])les ; Ye arc lig/itf:
and if so. Let uour light shine. \\ hat were candles
so

we may

A

m

made

for but to

burn

?

The manner of the
The circumstances

III.
6, 7.

cure of the blind man, v.
of the miracle are singu-

When he had thus
lar, and, no doubt, significant.
spoken for the instruction of his disci])les, and the
opening of their understandings, then he addressed
He
hmiself to the opening of the l)lind nian'.-^ eyes.
did not defer it till he could do it either more privatelv, for his greater safety, or more publicly, for
liis greater honour, or till the sal)l)ath was past,
when it would gi\ e less offence what good we have
opportunitv of doing, we should do it quickly he
that will never do a good work till there is nothing
to be objected against it, will lea\e many a good
work for ever undone, Eccl. 1 1. 4. In the cure ob;

;

Uev.

He

only is aolc .ind he only is
up, Luke 4. 18.
The means
and unlikelv, and
power of Christ
when a dark world was to be enlightened, and nations of blind souls to have their eyes opened, God
rhose ihe foolish things, and iveak, and (lespised, for
And the method Christ takes, is,
tlie doing of it.
first to make men feel themselves blind, as this poor
man did, wliose e\es were daubed with clav, and
then to give them sight. Paul in his conversion was
struck blind for three days, and then the scales fell
from his eyes. The way ])rescribcd for Retting spiritual wisdom, is. Let a man become a fool, that he
may he wise, 1 Cor. 3. 18.
nmst be made uneasy with our blindness, as this man here, and then
healed.
3. The directions given to the patient, t. 7.
His
Physician said to him, Go, wash in the pool of Siloam. Not that this iimshing was needful to effect
the cure; but, (1.) Christ would hei-ebv ti-v his
obedience, and whether he could with an implicit
faith obey the orders of one he was so much a stranger to. (2.) He would likewise try how he stood affected to the tradition of the elders, which taught,
and perhaps had tanglit him, (for many that ai'e
blind are very knowing) that it was not lawful to
wash the eyes, no not with spittle, medicinal!)', on
the sabbath-day, much less to go to a pool of water
f.ui-fe,

3.

a/i/iointed, to

IS.

make

it

this work are very weak
are .nade effectual only by the
U'-e-' in

We

wash them. (3.) He would hereby represent the
method of spiritual healing, in which, though the effect is owing purely to his power and grace, yet
there is duty to be done by us. Go, search the

to

scriptures, attend upon the ministry, converse with
this is like washing in the pool of Siloam.
;

sei-ve,

the wise

Christ spit
1. The preparation of the eye-sahe.
on the ground, and made clay of the s/iittle. He
could have cured him w ith a word, as he did othei's,
but he chose to do it this way, to shew that he is
He made clay of his own
not tied to anv method.
and he
spittle, because there was no water near
would teach us not to be nice or curious, but, when
we have at anv time occasion, to be willinsr to take
up with that which is ncjrt hand, if it will but be
made to serve the turn. Whv should we go about
for that wliich may as well be had and done a nearer
loay ? Christ's making use of his own spittle intimates that there is healing virtue in every thing

Promised graces must be exjiected

;

that belonirs to Christ ; clay made of Christ's spittle
was much more precious than the balm of Gilead.
2. The api)lication of it to the place ; He anointed
Or, as the
the eyes of the blind man iiuth the clay.

margin reads it. He spread {^i-rixf^i) he daubed the
claii upon the eyes of the blind man, like a tender
phvsician he did it himself with his own hand,
though the patient was a beiigar. Now Christ did
this, (1.) To magnify his power in making a blind
man to see liy that method which one would think

if

stituted ordinances.

The

in

the

wav

w^aters of baptism

them who had been trained up

in

of in-

w ere

to

darkness, like the

which tliey might not only wash,
pool of Siloam,
and be clean, but wash, and haTC their eves opened.
Hence they that were baptized, are said to be «»T(ir9-tv7fc
enlightened ; and the ancients called bapin

tism ^aiTKrui!

—illumination.

Concerning the pool of Siloam, observe, [1.] That
it was supplied with Avater from mount Zion, so that
these were the waters of the sanctuary, (Ps. 46. 4.)
living waters which were healing, Ezek. 4". 9.
[2.] That the waters of Siloam had of old signified
the thmfoe and kingdom of the house of David,
pointing at the Messiah, (Isa. R. 6.) and the Jews
\\i\\n refused the waters of Sfiiloa, Christ's doctrine
and law, and rejoiced in the tradition of the elders.
Christ would try this man, whether he would cleave

waters of Siloam or no,
[3.] The evangelist
takes notice of the signification of the name, its being
Christ is often called the Sent of
interpreted Sent.
God ; the Messenger of the covenant (Mai. 3. 1.)
so that when Christ sent him to the pool of Siloam,
more likeh- to make a seeing man blind. Daubing he did in effect send him to himself, for Christ halt
in all, to the healing of souls. Christ, as a Prophet,
clav on the eves would close them up, but never open
Go, wash in the
them. Notei The powei- of God often works by con- directs us to himself as a Priest.
Fountaiti opened, a Fountain of life, not n. pool.
traries; and he makes men feel their own blindness
A. The patient's obedience to these directions
he
before he gives them sight. (?.) To give an intimawent his way therefore, probably led bv sonic friend
tion that it was his mighty hand, the very same that
or other or perhaps he was so well acquainted with
at first made man out of the clay ; for by him Ood
made the worlds, both the great world, and man the Jerusalem, that he could find the way himself; naMan was formed out of the clay, and ture often supplies the want of sight witli an uncomlittle world.
moulded like the clay,' and here Christ used the mon sagacity and he washed his eyes. Probably
same materials to give sight to the body, that at first the disciples, or some stander by, informed him that
he used to give being to it. (3.) To represent and he who bid him do it, was that Jesus wliom he had
heard so much of, else he would not ha\ e srone, at
t\"pify the healing and opening the eves of the mind
bv tlie grace of Jesus Christ. The design of the his bidding, on that which looked so like a f ol's erIn confidence of Christ's power, as well as in
gospel is to open men's eyes. Acts 26. 18. Now the rand.
eye-salve that does the work, is of Christ's prepar- obedience to his command, he went, and washed.
5. The cure effected
he came seein:/: There is
it is made up, not as this, of his spittle, but of
ing
his blood, the blood and water that came out o{ his more glory in this concise narratixe, He went, and
pierced side we must come to Chritet for l/if eye- washed, andcame seeing,ti\an\nCxsar's FeKt, vidi
to the

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

»
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— I came, I

When the clay
the olliir iniAilimciits were il-me ;'.«'ay wftli it ; s<> when the jiani'S
and 5trugi;les nf tlie hew biitli are o\er, and the
pains Jill lerroi's <if e< iiviotioM p;ist, .the hands of sin
fly i;ff with iheni, and .» i;Uin(iii» lii;ht and hheity
succeed. See heix- an instance, (1.) Of (he power
What cainvn lie do, who cnuld net only
of Christ.
doMw, but diiit thiiK? With u hnn|) of clay hiid un
either eye, and washed (itT ai^ain, he couched those
cataract's immediately, wiruh the most skilful (enlist, with the finest instrument and the most curious
hand, could not ivnuive. No doubt, this is /ii- thai
slwutd ewnr, for by him the I)rmd receive their
siijht.
(2.) it is an instance of the virtue of faith
and obedience. This man let Christ dr. what /le
ple:ised, and did what he appointed him to <lo, and
'lliev that would be healed by
so was cuix-d.
He cawr back from
Christ, must be ruled Ijy him.
the pool to his neii;libours and acquaintance, won-

vicf

-..•ui/itJ

ff

saiu,

I conquered.

fn:!"

l"'.->

t/es,

I

all

t

|

wondered at, he came »fn>/;(,^ This reI)resents the benefit gracious sovils find in attending
(11 instituted ordinances, according to Christ's ap[jointment they have gone to the pool of Siloain
dering, and

;

and have come away alrcvi^thnied ; ha\ e gone
d'juhtinK, and come away nafijifd ; have gone
moumitig, and come away rrjoicini; ; gone Ircinoli.nsf, and come away triiim/i/iing ; have gone hlind,
and come aw;i\- srcintr, come away singing, Isa. 52. 8.
n'ftil:,

T\\v nciirlil'ours thneforo, and they
ht'foio hr.d soon him tiiat he was
hlind, said, Is nt)t this lit- that sat and heg8.

which

Sonu' said, This is he otl)cis
him but ho said, I am he.
10. Thororoio saiil tlioy niito him, How
wore thine eyes opened ? 11. He answeretl and said, A man that is called Jcsns
made clav, and anointed mine eyes, and
said unto me, Go to the pool of Siloam, and

ged

9.

?

said.

He

wash

:

:

is hl<o

and

I

ceived

sin;ht.

hi.n, ^\

here

:

went and washed, and
12.

he

is

?

I

re-

Tiien said they imto

He

said,

I

know

not.

as the gi\ ing of sight to a
born blind, could not bet be the talk of the town,

Such a wonderful event

man

no more than thc\||Bo other
but nine <lays' wonder but here

and mrmv heeded

it

town-talk, that is
we are told what the neii';hbnurs said of it, for the
That which at
confirmation of the matter of fact
fii-st was not believed ',vilhout scruliny, may after;

ward be admitted

u-ir/ioiif .icrn/i/c.

Two things are debated in this conference about
I.

it.

this was the same man that had beT/if vfighhovrn tliat Ii\ed
blind, v. 8.

Whether

fore been

near the place where he was born and bred, and
knew that he l>ad been blind, could not but be amazed when thev saw that he had his eye-sight, had it
on a sudden, and perfectlv and they said, In not thin
he that ml and betrged? It seems, thi;; blind man
was a common beggar, being disabled to work for
his living and so discharged fi-om the obligation of
the law, that if any ivonld not irork; neither should
\N'hen he coidd not go about, he sat ; if we
hi" eat.
cannot nvork for God, we must sit stilt quietly for
him. \\'hen he could not labour, his parents not
Note,
being able to maintain him, he begged.
Those who cannot otherwise subsist, must not, like
the unjust steward, be ashamed to beg ; let no man
be ashamed of any thing but sin. Tliere are some
common beggars that are objects of charity, that
should be distinguished and we must not let the
bees starve for the sake of the drones or wasps that
U"e among them.
;

:

;

\

'

i

;c7

.\s to this man, 1. Tt was well ordered h) I'lDvidence, that he on whom this miracle w:is wixught,
shi ulfl be a common beggar, aHd .so peiiei-.illy known
and ivmarkable, by which means the iruih of the
miracle was the belter attested, and tlieie were the
more to witness against those injidel Je«s who would
not bi-lieve ihi.l hr hud brin lilnid, than if he had
been maintained in bis father's house. 3. It was
the greater instance of Christ's condescension, that
he sernnd (as I may say) to tal e Uiore jiains about
the cure of a C( nm»>n begg:ir than of others. When
it was for the advantage of his miracles that the)
should be wr<)ui;ht <in tin s' that were remarkable,
he pitched u])on th(.se tliat were made sfj Ijy their
l)ovei1y and miseiy, not by their dignity.
Jn answer to this inquiry, (1.) seme said, Thi» ia
and these are witnesses to
he, the very same man
the tnith of the miracle, for thev had long known
him stone-blind. (,C. ) Others, who ciuld not think
it possible that a man bom blind should thus on a
sudden receive his sight, for th.it reason, and no
other, sai<l, //f w not he, but is like htm, and so, by
their confession, if it be he, it is a great miracle that
Hence we may take occais wi-ought upon him.
sion to think, [I.] Of the wisdom and power of providence in oi-dering such a vuhvei-sal variety of the
faces of men and women, so that no two are so like,
hut that they may be distingiiislu il, which is necessarv to society, and commerce, and the administraAnd, [2.] Of the wonderful change
tion of justice.
which the converting grace of God makes upon
Slime who before were very wicked and vile, but
are thereby so universally and \ isibly altered, that
one would not take them to be the same persons.
This controversy was soon decided by the man
himself; he said, " I am he, the very man that so
;

lately sat and beijged ; I am he that was blind, and
was an object of the charity rf men, but now see,
and am a monument of the nieicy and grace of
do not find that the neighbours appealGod."
ed to him in this matter, but he, hearing the debate,
It is a piece of
interposed, and put an end to it.

We

we owe to rur neighbours, to rectify theii
mistakes, and to set things before them, as far as ist
are able, in a tnie light.
A))i)lying it spiritually, it
teaches us that those who arc savingly enlightened
bv the gi;ice of God, should he ready to own what
thc\' weie before that blessed change was wrought,
justice

1

Tim.

1.

How

l."!,

14.

he came

to have his eyes opened, v. 10
The\' will now tuni aside, and .lee this great
sigh!, and inquire further concerning it.
He did not
sound a trum/irl when he did these alms, noi- perform his cures u/:on a stage ; and yet, like a city
upon a hill, thev could not be hid.
Two things these neighbours inquire after.
How u-ere thine eyet
]. The manner of the cure
ofiened? The wdrks of the Lord being great, they
ought to be sought out, I'salm 1 1 1. 2. It is good to
observe the wav and method of God's works, and
may
thev will appear the more wonderful.
it is strange that blind eyes
•apply it s])iritually
shoidd be opened, but more strange when we consider how theu are ofirned ; how weak the means
are, that arc iised, and how strong the opposition
that is conquered.
In answer to this, he gives them a plain and full
man thai ia called
account of the matter ; tv. 11.)
and I received sight. Note,
.Tesus, made clay,
Those who have experienced special instances of
God's power and goodness in temporal or spiritual
things, should be ready upon all occasions to communicate their experiences, for the gloi-y of God,
and the instruction and encouragement of others.
See David's collection of his experiences, his own
and others', Ps. 34. 4 6. It is a debt we owe to
our benefactor, and to our brethren. God's favours
II.

—

12.

;

We

;

^

—

—
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ufion us, when they are lost luith us, and go
no farther.
{y. 12.) Where
2. Concerning the Author of it
;v he? Some perhaps asked this question out of cuA
riosity ; " Where is he, tliat we may see him ?"
man that did sucli cures as these, might well be a
show, which one would go a good way for the sight
of.
Others, perhajjs, asked out of ill will ; " Where

lire lost

;

V

Tliere was a proclahe, that we may seize him
mation out fur the disco\ eihig and apprehending of
him; {ch. 11. SI.") and the vmthinking crowd, in
s])ite of all reason and equity, will have ill thoughts
Some, we
of those that are put into an /// name.
liDpe, asked this question out o{ good ivill ; "Where
is he, that we may be acquainted with him } Where
is he, that we may come to him, and share in the
f ivours he is so free of?"
In answer to this he could say nothing; J knoiv
is

soon as Christ had sent him to the pool of
Siloam, it should seem, he withdrew immediately,
(is he did, ch. 5. 13.) and did not stay till the man
letumed, as if he either doubted of the effect, or
wailed for the man's thanks. Humble souls take
more pleasm-e in doing good than in hearing of it
again ; it will be time enough to hear of it in the-rcThe man had ne\ er seen
surreclion of the just.
Jesus, for by the time he had gained his sight he had
and he asked, it is probaljle.
lost his Physician
Where is he? None of all the new and suqjrising
objects that presented themselves, could be so grateful to him as one sight of Christ, but as yet he knew
no more of him than that he was called, and rightly
Thus in the work of
a Saviour.
called, Jesus
gi'ace wrought upon the soul we see the change,
but see not the hand that makes it for the way of
the Spirit is like that of the wind, which thou hearest the sound of, but canst not tell vjhence it comes,
or ivhilher it goes.

As

vol.

;

—

;

They brought to the Pharisees him
was blind. 14. x\nd it was
the sabbath-day \\ lien Jesus made the clay,
and opened his eyes. 15. Then again the
Pharisees also asked him how he had le1

3.

tliat

aforetime

ceived his sight.
He said unto them, He
put clay upon mine eyes, and I washed,
and do see. 16. Therefore said some of
the Pharisees, This man is not of God, because he keepeth not the sabbath-da}'.

Others said, How can a man that is a sinner do such miracles ? And there was a
1 7.
They say unto
division among them.
the blind man again, \^niat sayest thou of
liim, that he hath opened thine eyes 1 He

He

a prophet.
8. But the Jews
did not believe concerning him, that he had
been blind, and received his sight, until
they called the parents of him that had received his sight.
19. And they asked
them, saying, Is this your son, who ye
say was born blind ?
then doth he
now see ? 20. His parents answered them

said,

is

1

How

and

We know that this

is our son, and
blind
21. But by what
means he now seeth, we know not ; or who
hath opened his eyes, we know n6t he is

said,

was born

that he

:

:

age

ask him

he shall speak for him22, These words spake his parents,
self.'
because they feared the Jews for the Jews

ol"

:

:

:

IX.

had agreed already, that if any man did
confess that he was Christ, he should be
23. Therefore
put out of the synagogue.
said his parents, He is of age
ask him.
24. Then again called they the man that
was blind, and said unto him, Give God
tiie praise: we know that this man is a
;

sinner.

25.

He

answered and

Whe-

said,

ther he be a sinner or no, I know not one
thing I know, that, whereas I was blind,
26. Then said they to iiim
noM' I see.
again, What did he to thee ?
opened
:

How

He

answered them, 1
have told you already, and ye did not hear
wherefore would ye hear it again
^^"ill
ye also be his disciples ? 28. Then they
reviled him, and said. Thou art his disciple
29. We
but we are Moses' disciples.
know that God spake unto iVloses: as for
he thine eyes

?

27.

:

?

;

we know not from ^^'hcnce he
The man answered and said unto

this fiUoi(\
is.

30.

them, Why herein is a marvellous ihing,
that ye know not from whence he is, and
31. Now
i/et he hath opened mine eyes.
we know that God heareth not sinneis:
but if any man be a worshipper of God,
and doelh his will, him he heareth. 32.
Since the world began was it not heard
that any man opened the eyes of one that
was born blind. 33. If this man were not
34. They
of God, he could do nothing.
answered and said unto him. Thou wast
altogether born in sins, and dost thou teach
us ? And they cast him out.
One would have expected that such a miracle as
Christ wrought upon the blind man, should have
settled his reputation, and silenced and
opposition, but it had the contrary effect

shamed
;

all

instead of

being enjljj-aced as a prophet for it, he is prosecuted
as a criminal.
I. Here is the information that was given in to the
Pharisees concerning this matter; {y. 13.) They
brought to the Pharisees him that aforetime was
blind.
They brought him to the great Sanhedrim,
which consisted chiefly of Pharisees, at least the
Pharisees in the Sanhedrim were most active against
Christ.
1. Some think that thev who brought this man to
the Pharisees, did it with a good design, to shew
them that this Jesus, whom thty fierseculed, was not
what they represented him, but really a great Man,
and one that ga\e considerable proofs of a divine
What hath convinced us of the tiiitli and
mission.
excellency of religion, and hath removed our prejudices against it, we should lie forward, as we have
opportunity, to offer to others for their conviction.
2. It should seem rather, that the>' did it with an
;'//
design, to ej-asperate the Pharisees the more
against Christ, and there was no need of that, for
they were bitter enough of themselves.
They
brought him with such a suggestion as that, {ch. 11.
47, 48.) If ye let him thus alone, all men ivill belie^'e
on him. "Note, Those i-ulers that are of a persecu-

ting spirit, shall never want ill insli'umcnts about
them, that will blow the coals, and make them

worse.

n.

The

gi-ound

which was pretended

for this in

JOHN,
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formation, and
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tion

(if

tlie

culnur giv< n to

it.

(v. 14.) was that, It ivim thf sahhutli-day
Jraus mailr the clay, and o^iened his eyes. The
pnif.ination of tlie sahbath-day is certainly wicked,
and ^ives a man a very ill character ; but the traditions of tlic Jews had made that to be a violation of
lieini; so.
tlie law of the s ibhath, which was far fn
^talu a time this matter was contested between
Christ and the Jews, that it might be settled fi>*- the
Hut it may lie
benefit of the church in all ai^es.
asked, " Why would Christ not only work miracles
on the sabbath-day, but work them in such a manner as he knew W(,nld i^ive offence to the Jews?
W'licn he li id healed the impotant man, why should
he bid him carry his bed ? Could he not have cured
this blind man without makini; clay ?" I answer, 1.
He would not seem to vield to the usurped power of
the Sciilies and Pharisees their i^overnmeiit was
ille<;;al, their impositions were arbitrary, and their
zeal fir the litu ds consumed the substantials of religion
and theiefire Christ would not give filacr to
them hij tiuhjfcnon, no nor for an liour. Christ
was made under the law of God, but notuudcr tlieir
Iw.v.
2. He did it, that he miijht both by word and
action expound the law of the fourth commandment,
and vindicate it from their corrupt i^losses, and so
teach us, both, that a weekly sabbath is to be fierfielualhj observed in the church, one dav in seven
(for what need was there to explain that law, if it
must be presently abrogated .') and that it is not to be
so ceremonially observed b\- us as it was b\- the Jews.
Works of necessity and mercy are allowed, and the
sabbath-rest to be ke])t, not so much for its own
sake, as in order to the sabbath-work.
3. Christ
chose to work his cures on the sabbath-dav, to dignifv ;ind saiictifx- the day, and to intimate that spiritual cures should be wrought mostly on the christian
How many blind eyes have been
sabbath-day.
opened by the preaching of the gospel, that blessed
eye-salve, on the Lord's day ; how many impotent
souls cured on that day
IH. The ti-ial and examination of this matter by
the Pharisees, x'. 15. So much passion, prejudice,
and ill-humour, and so little reason, aiijiear here,
that the disconi-se is nothing but cross questions.
One would think, when a man in these circumstances was brought before them, they should have
been so taken up in admiring the miracle, and congratulating the happiness of the ]3oor man, that they
could not have been jieevish with him. But their
enmity to Christ had divested them of all manner
of huminitv, and divinity too. Let us see how they
teased this man.
concerning the cure
1. They interrogated him
liere,

ivlirii

;

m

.'

;

roboam, who sinned, and made Israel to sin.
[2.] Their answers to these interrogatories, in
which.
First, They fully attest that which they could
safelv sav in this matter ; safely, that is, ujion their
own knowledge, and safely, that is, without ninning
themselves into a firti'miinire ; {v. 20.) We know
that this is our son ; (for they were daily conversant
with him, tind had such a natural affection to him
as the true mn/Arr had, (1 Kings.'?. 26.) which made
them know it was their own ;) and we know that he
was born blind. They had reason to know it, inasmuch as it had cost them many a sad thought, and
manv a careful troublesome hour, about him. How
often had thev looked iiiion him with grief, and lamented their child's blindness more than all the
burthens and inconveniences if their ]ioverty, and
wished he had never been born, rather than be Ixim
Those who are
to such an uncomfortable life
ashamed of their children, or any of their relations,
because of their bodily infirmities, may take a reproof from the.ie ])arcnts, who freelv owned. This is
our son, though he was born blind, ;md lived upon

;

;

!

!

alms.
Secondly, The\- cautiously decline giving any evi-

dence concerning his cure jiartly, because they
were not themselves eve-witnc^ses of it, and could
say nothing to it of their own knowledge ; and parti v,
because the\' found it was a tender /loint, and would
not bear to be meddled with. .Xnd therefore having
owned that he was their son, ;uid was born blind,
further these deponents say not.
1. Observe how warily they express themselves;
(t, 21.) "By what means he now sees, we know
;

(i.) Thev doubted whether he had indeed been
birn blind, and demanded proof of that, which even
the prosecutors had acknowledged; (t. IS.) They
did not believe, that is, thev would not, that he was
horn blind. Men that seek occasion to quarrel with
the clearest tniths, mav find it if thev please and
thev that resolve tt^ hold fast deceit, will never want
a handle to hold it bv. This was not a pnident cauHowever, it was
tion, hut a pveiudiced infidelitv.
a good wav that they took for the clearing of this
;

of the man that had received
hopes to dishrove the
These parents were ])oor and timorous,
mii'acie.
and if thev had said that thev could not be sure that
this was their son, and that it was onlv s^me weakness or dimness in his siirht that he had been boi-n
w'-f'i, which, if they h id been :ih!e to ijc' hein f-r
h"Ti, mi>rht h ive been cii-ed lonv: since, orh id otVip...
w'se '>rev irirated. f 'r fear of the comt, the Phar'sces had gained their point, had robbed Christ of
called the fiarents

This

who has ojxened his eyes, we know not, otherwise than bv hear-say ; we can give no account,
either by what means or by whose hand it was done.
See how the wisdom of this world teaches men to
trim the matter in critical junctures. Christ was
accused as a sabbath-breaker, and as an impostor.
Now these parents of the blind man, though they
were not eve-witnesses of the cure, were yet fully
assured of it, and were bound in gratitude to have
borne their testimon\- to the honour of the Lonl Jesus, who had done their son so great a kindness;
but thev had not courage to do it, and then though'
it might serve to atone for their not appearing \e.
favour of him, that they said nothing to his prejuwhereas in the dav of trial, he that is not aft
dice
fiarentlu for Christ, is jiistlv looked upon as realli
against him, Luke 11. 23. Mark 8. ."R.
That thev might not be further urged in this mat
tor, thev refer themselves and the ci iii-t to him
He is of atre, ask him, he shall s/ieak for himself.
'"his iiTiTilies that while children are not of age,
(while thev are infants, such as cannot speak,) it is
incumbent upon their parents to s/icak for them.
not, or

itself.

TTieti

.89

the honour of this miracle, which would have lesBut CJod sti
sened the reputation of all the rest.
ordered and ovcr-niled this counsel of their's, that
it turned to the more effectual proof of the miracle,
and left theui under a necessity of being either convinced or r<iiirounded.
Now ill this iiart nf the examination we have,
(r.
[1.1 The questions that were ])ut to them
19.) I'liey ashed them in an imperious tlireateniii(;
way, " Is this your son ? Dare you swear it Do
uou say he ivas born blind? .\re you sure of it ? Or
<Iid he pretend to be so, to have an excuse for his
begj^ng • llonv then doth he now see ? That is imjKissible, and therefore you had better unsay it"
Those who cannot bear the light of truth, do all
they can to ec'i/ise it, and liinder the discovery of it
Thus the niaiuigers of evidence, or mismaiiagers
rather, lead witnesses out of the way, and teach
them how to conceal or disguise the truth, and so
invohe themselves in a double guilt, like that of Je

Tliat which

never maligiK-d but undc-r the imputa.\iid the crime objectid
s.iMietliing evil.
w.is

his si^>>t.

IX.

the\' did, in

;

jl

I

i|

i

I

I

'I
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speak to God for them in prayer, speak to the
church for them in baptism but when tliey are of
age, it is fit that they should be asked whether tliey
be willing to stand to that which tlieir ])arcnts did
for them, and let them speak for themsehes. This
man, thoui^h he was born blind, seems to have been
o{ (/uick understanding above many, wliich cntibled
him to speak for himself better than his friends could
ajjeak for him thus CJod often by a kind providence
makes up in the mind what is wanting in the body,
His parents turning them over
1 Cor. 12. 23, 24.
to him, was only to save themsehes tVom trouble,
and expose him whereas they that had so great an
interest in his m/'rcien, had reason t<i embark with
him in his hazards for the lionour of that Jesus who
hud done so much for them.
2. See the reason whv they were so cautious
(t.

be fiut out of the synagogue, as one that had ran
dered himself unworthy of the honours, wid incajjable of the pri\ilcges, of their church
he should
be excommunicated, and expelled the commonwealth of Israel. Nor was this merely an ecclesias-

;

;

;

;

22, 23.) because they feared the Jeii's.

It

was not

piit an honour upon their son,
by making him his own advocate, or because they
would have the matter cleared by the best hand,
but because they would shift trouljlc off from themselves, as most people are in care to do, no matter
on whom thev throiv it.
Near is my friend, and
near is my child, and ])erhaps near is my religion,
—
but nearer is myself- Projriinus egomet mihi.
But

because they would

christianitv teaches another lesson,

Esth.

1

Cor.

10. 24.

8. 6.

Here

is,

(].)

had made.

It

The

which the Sanhedrim
was agreed and enacted by their aulate larj

if any man within their Jurisdiction
did confess that Jesus was Christ, he should be fiut
out of t/ie synagogue.
Observe,
[1.] The criiyie desi^ied to be punished, and so
prevented by this statute, and that was embracing
Jesus of Nazai'eth as the promised Messiah, and
discovering this by any overt-net, which amounted
to a confessing of him. They themselves did expect

thority,

That

a Messiah, but they could by no means bear to think
that this Jesus should be lie, nor admit the question
whether he were or no, foi- two reasons. First,
Because his /trece/its were all so contrary to their
traditional laws.
The spiritual worship he prescribed, oveithrew their formalities
nor did any
;

more

effectually destroy their singidaritv and
narrow- spiritedness than that universal charity
which he taught ; humility and mortification, repentance and self-denial, were lessons new to them,
and sounded harsh and strange in their ears. Secondly, Becavise \\\'j firomi.ies and afifiearances were
so contrary to their traditional ho/ies.
They expected a Messiah in outwai'd pomp and splendour,
that should not only free the nation from the Roman

thing

yoke, but advance the grandevu' of the Sanhedrim,
and make all the members of it princes and peers
and now to hear of a Messiah, whose outward circumstances were all mean and poor, whose fii-st
ap|)earance and principal residence were in Galilee,
a despised province, who never made his cotnt to
them, nor sought theii- favour, whose followers were
neither sword-men, nor gOwn-men, nor any men of
h nour, but contem])tib!e fishermen, who proposed
and promised no redemption btit from sin, no consolation of Israel but what is sfiiritual and divine,
and at the same time bid his followers expect the
cross, and count upon persecution
this was such a
reproach to all the ideas thev had formed, and filled
the minds of their people with such a blow to their
power and interest, and such a disappointment to all
tf.eir hopes, that thev could never be reconciled to
it, nor so much as give it a fair or patient hearing,
bat, right or wrong, it must be crushed.
[2.] The penalty to be inflicted for this crime.
If anv should own himself a disciple of Jesus, he
should he deemed and take?i as an apostate from the
fiith of the Jewish church, and a rebel and traitor
against the government of it, and should therefore
:

;

[X.

;

which a man that made rio c^ nscience
their authority, might slight, but it was, in effect,
an outlawry, which excluded a man from civil commerce, and deprived him of his liberty and prcptrly.
Note, First, Christ's holy religion, from its first
rise, has been opposed by penal laws made against
the professors of it ; as if men's consciences would
tical censure,

'

fJ:'

otherwise naturally embrace it, this unnatural foi'ce
has been put upon them. Sicondly, The church's
artillery, when the command of it ha.s fallen into ill
hands, has often been turned against itself, and ecclesiastical censures have been made to serve a carnal secular interest.
It is no new thing to see those
cast rut of the s)-nagogue, that were the gi'eatest
beauties and blessings of it, and to hear those that
expelled them say. The Lord be glori/ied, Isa. 66. 5.
Now of this edict it is said, 1. That the Jews had
agreed it, or conspired it. Their cf'nsidtatirn and
communion herein, were a perfect conspiracy against
the crown and dignity of the Kedeemcr, against the
Lord and his Anointed. 2. That they had already
agreed it. Though he had been but a few months\n any public character amcng them, and, one would
think, in so short a time cr uld not ha\ c made them
jealous of him, yet thus early were they aware rf
his growing ititerest, and a/ready agreed to dfi theii
utmost to suppress it. He had latelii made his escape out of the temple, and when they saw them
selves bafP.cd in their attempts to take him, the\
firesently took this course, to make it penal for anv
body to own him. Thus unanimous and thus expeditious are the enemies of the church, and theii
counsels but He that sits in heaven, laughs at them,
and has them in derision, and so niay we.
(2.) The influence which this law had upon the
parents of the blind man. Thev declined saying
any thing of Christ, and shuffled it off to their son.
because they feared tlie Jews. Christ had incuiTed
the frowns of the go\ernment, to do their son a
kindness, but they would not incur them, to do him
anv honour. Note, The fear of tnan brings a S7iare,
(Hrov. 29. 25.) and often makes people deny and
disown Christ, and his truths and ways, and act
\\'ell, the parents have
asrainst their consciences.
thus disentangled themselves, and arc discharged
from any further attendance let us now go on with
the examination of the man himself; the doubt of
the Pharisees, whether he was bom blind, was put
out of doubt by them ; and therefore,
2. They inqinred of him concerning the manner
;

;

of the cure, and made their remarks upon

it,

v. 15,

16.

[1.] The same question which his neighbours had
put to him, now again the Pharkees asked him, hovi
he had receh^ed his sight. This they inquiretl, not
with anv sincere desire t<\pnd out the truth, by

tracing the report to the original, but with a desire
an occasion against Christ ; for if the man
should relate the matter fully, they would prove
Christ a sabbath-breaker; if he should van' fi-om
his former storv, thev would have some colour to
suspect the whole to be a collusion.
to find

[2.]

The same

answei-, in effect,

which he had

before given to his neighbours, he here repeats to
the Pharisees He put clay upon mine cues, and I
washed, and do see. He does not here speak of the
making of the clay, for indeed he had not see7i it
;

made. That circumstance was not essential, and
might give the Pharisees most occasion against him,
and therefore he waves it. In the former account
he said, I washed, and received .':ight ; but Jest they
should think

it

was only a glimpse

for the present,

ST.
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whicli a heated imagination might fancy itself

tii

now says, " I do nee : it is a complete and
lasting cure."
[j.] ri>e remarks made upon this storv were
vci> ditteivnt, and occ;isioned a debate in the court,
V. 16.
\\A\ e, lie

Some took this occasion to censure and conClirist for wlnit he had done.
Some of the

/V;v,Y,

demn

'J'/iin man i.i not
of Hod, as he prehi- kn/u-lh not the sah/uit/i-Uay.
1.
doctrine ajjon wliich this censure is grounded,
is very Irur
that those are not of God ; tlmse liretenders to prophecy not xrni of Cod ; those pretenders to saintship' not honi of God, wlio do not
kee/i the sabbath-day.
They tinit are of (ir.d, will

Pharisees

s.iid,

tends, hicuuKi-

The

—

Cod

the commaitdnimtn of
this is his
; jnid
conim;iiuliiu-nt, tliat we sanitify the sabliath. Tliey
that are of (Jod, ker/i ufi coiniuunion with (Jod, and
delight to liear fn.in liini, and speak to him, and
tlierefore will oliserve tlie sahhath, whicli is a day
appointed for intercoui-se with heaven. The sabkee/i

bath is called a sif^n, for the sanctifying of it is a
sign of a sanctified heart, and the profaning of it a
sign of a profane heart.
But, 2. The ajiplicatiun of
it to our Saviour is very unjust, for he did religiously
observe tile sabbath-dav, and never in any instance
violated it, never did otherwise than iv'ett on the
sabbatli-dav. He did not keep tlie s.ibliath according to the tradition of the eUKi'sand the superstitious
observances of tlie Pharisees, but he kept it according to the command of (Jod, and therefore, no doubt,
he was of (Jnd, ;ind liis miracles proved him to be

Lord

of the mbbath-day. Note, Much unrighteous and uiuliaritable judging is orc.isioned
by men's making the rules of religion more strict
than (lod has made tliem, and adding their own
fancies to God's appointments
as the Jews here,
also

;

in the case of sabbath-sanctification.

A\'e oui-selves

may

forbear such and such things, on the sabbathday, as wc find a distraction to us, and wc do well,
but we must not therefore tie up others to the same
strictness.
Every thing tliat we take for a rule of
practice, must not presently be made a rule of judgment.
Second/i/, Others spake in his favour, and very
pertinentiv urged. How can a man that is a ninner,
do such miracle.i ? It seems that even in this counnel
of the unq-od/y there were some that were cajiable
of a frcf t!iouf(lit, and were witnesses for Clirist,
even in the midst of his enemies. The matter of
fact was plain, that this was a tnie miracle, the
more it was searched into, the more it was cleared

and this brought his former like works to mind, and
gave rcasion to s])eak magnificently of them, TtiaW*
muiii so ifreat sig'ns, so mail)', so evident. .\iid
the inference from it is very natural such thini^s
as these coidd never be done by a man that is a
sinner, that is, not by anv mere man, in his own
name, and by his own power or rather, not by one
that is a cheat or an impostor, and in that sense a
sinner; such a one mav indeed shew some sis^ns and
lyin'^f ii'ondrrs, but not such sii^ns and tnie w'onders
as C.linst wrought. How could a man produce such
divine credentials, if he had not a divine commission ' Thus there was a division atnone them, a
schium, so the word is thev clashed in their opinion,
a warm tleliate arose, and the housr dix'ided upon it.
Th'ts God difcats the councils of his enemies by
and bv such testimonies as these
dividing them
Riien against the malice of persecutors, and the
rubs thev meet with, their designs against the church
are sometimes rendered ineffectual, and always in-

—

;

;

;

;

excusable.

After their inquin' conceminK the cure, we
must onserve their inquiry concerning the .Author
\nd here observe,
of i'.
to their
f 1-) What tlie man said of him, in answer
3.

:
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ask him, {v. 17.) " ]\'hat layen,
thou of him, secinif that he has opener thine yea i
\\ hat drst thou think of his doing this * .\nd what
idea hasithou of him that did it .'" If he sin iild speak
slii^hlly of C'hrist, in answer to (bis, as lie nli^ht be
tempted to do, to jilease them, now that lie was in
their hand.s, as his parents had done if he should
say, " 1 know not what to make f liim, lie may be
a conjuror for aught I know, or some mountebank ;"
they would lia\e triumphed in it. Nothing confimis
Christ's enemies in their enndtv to him, so much as
the sliglits |)Ut uijon him by thiise that have passed
for his friends.
Hul if he should speak honourably
of him, they would prosecute liim upon their new

They

inquiry.

i

;

<

law, which did not excejit, no, not his own patient ;
would make him an examjilc, and so deter others
from applying themselves to him for cures, which,
though they came clieaii from Christ, yet thev would
make them [lay dear for. Or i)erlia])s (hrist's
friends pro])osed to have the man's own sentiments
concerning his Physician, and were willing to know,
since he ajmeared to be a sensible man, wh.it he

thought ot him. Note, Those whose eves Christ
has ojiened, know best what to say of him, and have
great reason, upon all occasions, to say nuetl of him.

What

tliink we of Clirist ?
this (juestion the poor

man makes a short,
plain, and direct answer;
is a Profihei, he is
(lie ins])ired and sent (;f Ciod to jireach, and work
miracles, and delivers to the world if divine mes'I'o

"He

sage."

There had been no

Jews

projihets

among

the

for three hundred yeai-s yet they did not conehidi' that they should have no more, f(.r thev knew
that he was yet to come, who should seal u/t vision
;

and ftro/ihecy, Dan.
had not any thoughts

'.l.

24.

It

should seem, this

man

that he was the Messiah, the
great Pro])het, but one of the same rank with the
other prophets. The woman of Samaria concluded

he was a

firofihet, before she iiad any thought of his
being the Messiah
{ch. 4. 19.) so this blind man
thought well of Christ according to the light he had,
though he did not think ii-ell enout^h of him but.
being faithful in what he had already attained to,
God revealed even that unto him. This poor blind
beggar had a clearer judgment of the thiiivs pertaining to the kingdom of God, and saw fni-tlier into
the proofs of a divine mission, than the masters hi
Israel, that assumed an authority to judge of
;

;

])ro))hets.

(2.) \\\\:\\. they said of him, in rcplv to the man's
testimony.
Having in vain attempted to iinalidatc
the evidence of tlie fact, and finding that indeed a
notable miracle was -.vro^ight, and thev could not
deny it ; they renew their attempt to banter it, and
run it down, and do all they
to shake the good
opinion the man htui of him that opened his eves,
and to convince him that he was a bad man ; i^v. 24.
Give God the iflorv, ive knovj that this ma/i is a shi-

cm

ner.

[I.]

Two

ways this is understood either,
Bv wav of advice, to take heed of ascribing
;

the praise of his cure to a sinful man, but to give it
all to God, to whom it was due
thus, under colour
of zeal forthe honourof God, they rob Christ ofhis
honour, as those do, who will not woi-ship Christ as
fiod, under pretence ot zeal for this great truth, that
there is but one (iod to be worshipjied whereas
this is his declared will, that all men should honour
the Son, even as they honour the Father; and in confessing that Christ is Lord, we give gloru to God the
Father.
\\'hen f iod makes use of men that are sinners, as instruments of good to us, we must give God
the (clorv, for every creature is that to us that he
makes it to be and yet there is a gratitude owing to
the instruments.
It was a good word. Give God the
ftraisr, hut here it was ill used
and there seems to
be this further in it, " This m:ui is n sinnrr, a bad
man, and therefore give the praise so much the
;

;

;

;

,
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move

to

God who

could work by such

aii

properly an eye-witness ot the power and gi'ace of
Christ, till. ugh he had never seen him.
Note, As
Christ's mercies are most valued bv those that liavi;
felt the want of them, that have been blind, and now
sec, so the most ])Owerful and durable affectirns to
Christ are those that arise from ;.n experimental
knowledge of him, 1 John 1. 1. Acts 4. 20.
He does not here gi\ e a nice account of the metnod of the cure, nor pretend to describe h/ihiloso-

instru-

ment."

Or by

[2.]

"

We

lately

man

know
come,

so

w;iy oi adjuration ;
(thougli tiiou dost not,

:is it

were, into

some take

who

a new world)

luist

it;

but

tliat this

a ninrwr, a great impostor, that cheats the
country, this we arc sure of, therefore gh^e God
is

/iraise," (as Josliua said to Achan) " by making an
confession of the fraud and collusion
which we are confident there is in this matter ; in

ingenuous

God's name, man, tell
name abused in papal

tlie

truth."

how

basely they speak of the
that this man is a sinner, is a

Whereas I was blind, now 1
the woi-k of grace in the soul, though
when, and how, by what instruments,
and by what steps and advances, the blessed change
was wrought, yet we may take the comfort of it, if
we can say, through grace, " Win reas I was blind,
/ihically, but, in short.

Thus is God's
when Ijy oaths,

inquisitions,
ex- officio, they extort accusations of ?/;f;H«f/iies
the innocent, and of othem fi'om the ignorant.

Lord Jesus

man

of sin.
insolence

;

we

from
See

In wliich
and pride.

we may observe. First, Their
They would not have it thought, when they asked
the man what he thought of him, that they needed

I

be

Eph.

God,

it is

life,

now otherwise with me,"

5. 8.

They endeaxour to baffle and stifle the evidence by a needless repetition of thcii' inquiries into
it
{v. 26.) Ji'hat did he to thee? How o/iened he
thine eyes ? They asked these questions. First, Because they wanted something to say, and would
rathei' speak imf]ertine^itly, than seem to be silenced, or run aground.
Thus eager disputants, that
resohe they will ha\-e the last word, by such \ ain

;

;

repetitions, to avoid the

make themselves

shame

of being silenced,

many idle words.
Secondly, Because they hoped, by putting the man
u])on re])eating his evidence, to catch him trijijiing
in it, or wavering, and then tlie\' would think they
had gained a good (loiiit.
(2.) He u/i braids them vj\t\\ their obstinate infidelity, and in\incible ])rejudices, and they revile him
as a disciple of Jesus, (x>. 27
29.) where the man
is more bold with them, and they more sliaqi upon
him than before.
[1.] The man boldly upbraids them with their
wilful and unreasonable opjiosition to the evidence
of this miracle, v. 27.
He would not gratify them
with a repetition of the story, but braveh' replied,
/ have told von already, and ye did not hear,
wherefore v.'ould ye hear it again, will ye also be his
i/isci/iles?
Some think that he spake seriously, and
reallv expecting that they would be convinced.
" He has many disciples, I will he one, will you also
come in among them ?" Some zealous young christians see so much reason for religion, that they are
readv to think ever)' one should presently be of
their mind.
But it rather seems to be spoken ironically ; " JVill ye be his discifiles? No, I know you
abhor the thoughts of it why then should \e desire
to hear that which will either make you his disciples, or lea\e you inexcusable if ye be not ?" Those
that wilfullv shut their eyes against the light, as
these Pharisees here did. First, They make themselves contemptible an(X base, as these here did, who
were justlv ex/iosed by this poor man for den\'ing
the conclusion, when they had nothing to rbiect
against either of the premises. Secondly, They forfeit all the benefit of further instructions and means
they that ha\e been
of knowledge and conviction
told once, and would not hear, why should thev be
told it again? Jer. 51.9. See Matt.' 10. 14. Thirdly,

not only of a servant, but of a sinner, (Rom. S. 3.)
and passed f ji' a sinner in common with tlie rest ot
mankind. Nay, he was re])rescnted as a sinner of
the first magnitude, a sinner above all men
and,
;

being made sin for us, he despised even this shame.
4. Tlie debate th it arose between the Pharisees
and this poor man concerning Christ. They say,
He is a sinner ; he s lys, Hem a firofihet. As it is
an encouragement to those who are concerned for
t!ie cause of Chi'ist, to hope that it shall never be
lost for want of witnesses, when they find a poor
blind beggar ])icked up from the way-side, and made
a witness for Clirist, to the faces of his most impudent enemies ; so it is an encouragement to those
who are called out to witness for Christ, to find
with what prudence and courage this man managed
his defence, according to tlie promise. It shall be
given you in that same hour ivhat ye shall s/ieak.
Though he had never seen Jesus, he had felt his

accountalile for

—

grace.

the parley between the Pharisees and this
observe three steps.
(1.) He sticks to the certain matter of fact, wliich
they e;i ieavmir to shake the evidence of. That
wliich is doubtful, is best re.iolved into that which is
plain, and therefore,
[1.] He adheres to that which to himself at least,
and to his own sat'sfaction, was ])ast dispute (i'. 25.
" Whether he be a sinner or no, I know not, I will not
now stand to dispute, nor need I, the matter is jilain,
and, though I should altogether hold mv jieace,
would speak for itself;" or, as it might better be
rentlered, " If he he a sinner, I know it not, I see
no reason to say so, but the conti-ary for this one
thing I know, and can be more sure of than you can
be of that which you are so confident of, that whereas
I was blind, now I see, and therefore must not only
say, that he h is been a good friend to me, but that
he is a firo/ihet ; I am both able and bound to sjieak
well of him. " Now here. First, He tacitlii re/iroves
their great assurance of the ill character they £ra\-e
of the blessed Jesus; "You say that you kno'wKtm
to be a sinner ; I, who know him as well as vou do,
cannot gi\-e him any such character." Secondly, He
boldly relies ujion his own experience of the power
and goodness of tlie h^ily Jesus, and resohes to abide
by it. There is no disputing against experience, nor
arguing a man out of his senses, here is one that is

to

[2.]

;

Now

did li\e a carnal, worldly, sensual

j

46.) to convince

poor

in

tell

but, thanks

him of sin, and they had nothing
to say but now behind liis back they speak of him
as a malefactor, convicted upon the notorious e\'ideuce of the fact. Thus false accusers make up in
confidence what is wanting in proof. Secondly, The
injury and indignity hereb)' done to the Lord Jesus.
When he became man, he took upon him the form,
8.

cannot

now I see.

nay, they /cnoiu very we/l that he is a
sinner, and nobody can convince them of the contrary.
He had challenged them to their faces, (r/j.

infornuidon

Thus,

see.

know

]l'e

IX.

in

man we may

;

\

;

:

;

They hereby

receive the grace of God in vain.
;

I

This

implied in that, " Will ye be his disci/ites? No, ye
resoh e ye will not why then would you heai- it
again ? Onlv that you m.iv be his accusers and persecutors ?" Those who will not see cause to embi-ace
Christ, and join with his followers, yet, one would
think, should see cause enough not to hate and persecute him and them.
[2.] For this thev scorn and revile him, x: 28.
\\nicn they could not resistthe wisdom and spirit by
which he spake, thev broke out into a passion, and
scolded him, began to call names, and give him ill
language. See what Christ's faithful witnesses must
is

ST.
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••xpectfrom the adversaries of his tnith and cause
let tliein count upon all mannrr ofrvil to be said of
The mctlxHl commonly taken
thciii, M;itt. 5. 11.
imre;iS()n;iL)le men, is, to make out with' raihng
l)\
wliat is wanting in trnth and reas<in.
J-'mr, Tliey taunted tl\is man for liis affection to
Oirist they said, 'J'/i'jii art /iis dmci/ile, as if tliat
were reproacli enouvjli, and they could not s;i\ worse
"
scorn to be his disciples, and will
of liini.
leave that preferment to thee, and such as thou art.
They do wliat they can to put Christ'^reliijion in an
ill n.ime, and to repivsent the pnifession of it as a
conten\ptil)lc scandalous character.
They rrvi/i-d
him. 'I be vulgar reads it, tnatrdixiruiit iiim
l/iey
runed him ; and what was their curse ? It was this,
"
lie thou hi.s dinci/ile ;
May such a cui-se" (saith St.
.\ustin here) " ever be on us and on our children !"
If we take our measures of cre<lit and disjjrace fri^m
the sentiment or clamours rather of a blind deluded
world, we shall t'/c/ri/ in our shame, and bcashamrd
;

We

—

of our glory.

They had no

re.ison to call this

man

Christ, he had neither seen him, nor
heai-d him pi-each, only he had spoken fa\ oui-ably of
a kintbiess he had done him, aiia this they could not
bear.
Srcoml/y, They gloried in their relation to Moses
as their ^^aster ; '? Il'r arc Moki-s' dixci/iles, and do
not either need or desire any other teacher. " Note,
1. Carnal ])rnfessors of religion are vciy apt to trust
to, and be ])ro\id of, the dignities and privileges of
their profession, while they are strangers to the
principles and ])o\vers of their religion.
These
Pharisees liad before boasted of their gmxl parentage, lie are ^"Ihraham's seed ; hear of our good education. We are Monet:' disci/iles, as if these would
save them. 2. It is sad to see how much one pait
of religion is opposed, under colour of zeal for another part ; there was a perfect harmony between
Christ and Moses ; Moses prepared for Christ, and
Christ perfected Moses, so that they might be disciples ot Moses, and become the disciples of Christ
t(X) ; and yet they hei-c put them in opposition, nor
could they ha\e' persecuted Christ but under the
umbrage of the abused name of Moses. Thus the\'
who gainsay the doctrine of free gi-ace, value themselves as promotei's of man's duty. We are Moses'
disciples ; while, on the other hancl, they that cancel
the oliligation of the law, value themselves as the
asseitors of fiee grace, and as if none were the disci/iles of Jesus, but they ; whereas, if we rightly
understand the matter, we shall see God's grace and
man's duty meet together, and kiss and befi-iend
each other.
Thirdly, They gave some sort of reason for their
adhering to Moses against Christ ; {xk 2.) Ji'e hnotv
that God sfiake unto Moses ; as for this fellow, ive
irnoia not whence he is.
But did thevnot know that
among other things which God spake unto Moses,
this was one, that they must expect another Pro/ihet,
and a further revelation of the mind of GckI ? yet,
when our Lord Jesus, pursuant to what God said to
Moses, flid appear, and gave sufficient ])i-oofs of his
being that Profthet, under pretence of sticking to
the old relii;ion and the established rhui-ch, they not
only forfeited, but forsook, their own mercies.
In
this ai-gument of their's observe.
How impertinently thev allege, in defence of
1.
their enmity to Christ, that which none of his followers ever denied, M'e kno^f that (iod spake unto
Mosfs, and. thanks be toGol, wc know it too, more
plainlv to Moses than to any '<tber of the pi-ophets ;
but what then? (iod spake to Mrses, and does it
therefore follow that Jesns is ;m impostor ? Moses
was a ))rophet, it is true, anl miirlit not Jesus be a
pi-ophet too ? Moses spake hon'^u'-ablv of Jesus, (ch.
J. A(>.) and Jesus spake honou" iblv of Moses ; (Luke
16. 29.) thev were both faithful in the same house

a

(//sn/j /(•&/"
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of God, Moses as a ser\-ant, Christ as a S(ai ; therefore their pleading M('ses' di\ine warrant in cpposition to Clirist's, was an aititice to make unlbii.kmg

people belie\ e

it

"ri.pbet, as that

were both

was as certain that Jesus was a false
Moses was a tmc one whereasthey
;

true.

2. How absurdly they urge their iifnorancr of
Christ, as a reason to justify their contempt of him ;
.h for this fellow. Thus scrrnfully do thev sjieak
of t)ie blessed Jesus, as if they did not think it worth
while to charge their mem(iries with a name so in-

they expressed themsehas with as
;
disdain of the Shejiherd of Urael, as if he had
not been wortliv to be set with llie dogsof thiirjiock
as for this fellow, this sorry fellow , 71c know not

considerable

much

whence he is. They looked upon themselves to have
the key of knowledge, that none must ))ieach withlut a licence first had and (.btained fn ni them, under
the seal of their court they expected that all who
set up for teachers, should .\\i\i\\ thenisi 1\ cs t'> them,
and give them satisf icti< n, which this Jesus had
;

ne\er done, never so far owned their power to ask
their leave, and therefore they ciincluded him an
intnider, and one that came not in bv the door
they kne^v not v.'hence, or what, he was, and therefore concluded him a sinner; whereas those we
know little of, we should judge charitably of; but
]5roud and narr<iw souls will think none good but
themselves, and those that are in their interest. It
was not long ago, that the Jews had made the contrary to this, an olijection against Christ ; {ch. 7. 27.)
H'e know this man whence he is, hutwhm Christ

comes, 710 man knows whence he is
Thus they
could with the greatest assurance either affimi or
deny the same thing, according as the^• saw it would
serve their tiini. They kniw not whence he was;
and whose fault was that? (I.) It is certain that
they oui^ht to have inijuired ; the Messiah was to
appear about this time, and it ccncenied them to
U)ok about them, and examine eveiy indication but
these priests, like those, Jer. 2. 8. 'said not. Where
;

Lord? (2.) It is certain that tliey mv^ht have
known whence lie was, might have known, not
is

the

by searching the
Bethlehem
but, by

only,

;

register, that he w .as born in
into his doctrine,

iiupiiring

miracles, and conversation, they might have known
that he was sent of God, and had better orders, a
better commission, and far better instructions, than
any they could give him. See the al)surditv of infidelity ; men will not know the docrine f Christ,
because they are resolved they will not believe it,
and then pretend thev do not belie\ e it, because
they do not know it. Such ignorance and unbelief,
which supi)Ort one another, aggravate one another.
(3.) He reasons with them concerning this matter,
1

and thev excommunicate him.
[1.] 'rhe p(Kir man, finding that he had reason on
his side, which they could not answer, grows more
bold, and, in j)rosecution of his argument, is very
close u])on them.
First, He wonders at their obstinate infidelity
;
{y. 30. ) not at all daunted by their fi-ow ns, nor shaken by their confidence, he bravelv answered,

" Why,

is a marreltous thing, the strangest
wilful ignorance that ever was heaifl of
men that jiretended to sense, that rou knoia

instance

herein
of-

among
not from whence

he is, and yet he has r]-,ened mine
things he wonders at.
That thev should be strangers to a man 90
1.
famous. He that could open the eyesrft)-e blind,
must certainly be a considerable nian, a;>d worth
taking notice of; the Pharisees were innnisitive
men, had a large correspondence and ncqiiAintance,
thought themselves the eyes of the church, and its
watchmen, and yet that tliev should talk, as if the"
thought it below them to take crginzance of ^ich a
man as this, and have conversation with him, this is
eyes."

Two
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a strnjigf fhirig- indeed. There arc many wlin pass
for learned and knowing men, who understand business, and can talli sense in other things, who yet
are ignorant, to a wonder, of the doctrine of Christ,
who ha\e no concern, no, not so much as a curiosity,
to acquaint tliemseh es with that which the angels
desire to look into.

That

should question the divine commishad undoubtedly wrought a dix'ine
When they said, IVe know not whence he
know not any proof that his
is, they meant,
doctrine and ministry are from heaven ;" " Now this
is strange, " (saith the poor man,) " that the miracle
wrought upon me has not convinced you, and put
the matter out of doubt that you, whose education
and studies give you advantages above others, of discerning the things of God, that you should thus shut
your eyes against the light." It is a marx'ellous
work, and a wonder, when the wisdom of the wise
thus/ierisheth, (Isa. 29. 14.) that they deny the truth
of tliat which they cannot gainsay the evidence of.
Kote, (1.) The unbelief of those who enjoy the
means of knowledge and conviction, is indeed a Tnarvellons thinv,Mar]i. 6. 6. (2.) Those who have themselves exjjerienced the power and grace of the Lord
Jesus, do especially wonder at the wilfulness of those
who reject him, and, having such good thoughts of
him themselves, are amazed that others ha\-e not so
too.
Had Oirist opened the eyes of the Pharisees,
tlicv woidd not have doubted his being a Prophet.
Secondly, He argues strongly against them, xk
31
They had determined concerning Jesus,
33.
that he was not of God, (t. 16.) but was a sinner,v.
24.
In answer to which the man here proves not
only that he was not a sinner, (v. 31.) but that he
was of God, V. 33. He argues here, 1. With great
knowleds^e.
Though he could not read a letter on
the book, he was well acquainted with the scripture
the
things
and
of God ; he had wanted the sense of
seci'iff, M't had well imjiroved that of hearing, by
which /a/M conieth ; yet that would not have sem'ecl
him, if he had not had an cxtraordinar\' presence
of God with him, and special aids of his Spirit,
upon this occasion. 2. With great zeal for the honour of Christ, whom he could not endure to hear
run down, and evil spoken of.
5. With great boldness, and courage, and undauntedness, not terrified
bv the ])roudest of his adversaries. They that are
ambitious of the favours of (iod, must not be afraid
of the frowns of men. " See here" (saith Dr. \\'hitby) " a blind man and unlearned, judging more
rightlv of divine things than the whole learned counWhence we learn that we are
cil of the Pharisees.
not always to be led by the authority of councils,
popes, or bishops and that it is not absurd for lavmen, sometimes, to vaiy from their opinions these
overseers being sometimes guilty of great over2.

tliey

sion of one that
miracle.

"We

;

—

;

;

sights."

Now the man's argument may be reduced into
form, somewhat like that of David, Ps. 66. 18, 19.
The proposition in David's argument, is. If I regard
mir/uify in mi/ heart, God will not hear me ; here it
is to the same purport, God hearetti not sinners ; the
assumiJtion there is. But veritii God hath heard me ;
here it is. Verily God hath heard Jesus, he hath
been honoured with the doing of that which was never done before the conclusion there is to the honour of God, Blessed be God ; here to the honour of
the Lord Jesus, He is of God.
;

(1.) He lays it down for an undoubted truth, that
none but good men are the favourites of heaven
(t. 31.) .Vow ire know, you know it as well as I,
;

that

God

hearetli 710I sinners, but if any man be a
of God, and does his will, him he hear-

vjorshiftfier
e.th.

Here,

[1.] The assertions rightly understood, are true.
First, Be it spoken to the terror of the wicked.

God heareth not sinners, such sinners as the Pharisees meant, when they said of Clirist, He is a siuner,
one that, under the umbrage of God's name, advanced the devil's interest. This speaks no discouragement to repenting returning sinners, but to those
that go on still in their trespasses, that make their
prayers not only consistent with, but subservient to,
their sins, as the hypocrites do; God will not hear
them, he will not own them, nor give an answer of
peace to their prayers.
Secondly,, Vie it spoken to the comfort of the
righteous, that if any man be a worshi/i/ier of God,
and does his will, him he heareth. Here is, 1. The
complete character of a good man ; he is one that
worships God a.x\A doeth his will ; he is constant in
his devotions at set times, and regular in his con\ersation at all times.
He is one that makes it his business to glorify his Creator by the solemn adorations of his name, and a sincere obedience to his
will and law ; both must go together.
2. The unspeakable comfort of sucli a man ; him God hears
hears his complaints, and relieves him ; hears his
appeals, and rights him hears his praises, and accepts them ; hears his pravers, and answers them,
;

Ps. 34. 15.

[2.] The application of these truths is very pertinent to prove that he at whose word such a divine
power was put forth, as cured one born blind, was
not a bad man, but, having manifestly such an interest in the holy God, as that he heard him always,
(ch. 11. 41, 42.) was certainly a holy one.
(2.) He magnifies the miracle w'hicli Christ had
wrought, to strengthen the argument the more {i<.
32.) Since the world began, was it not heard, that
any 7nan opened the eyes of one that wasboryi blind.
This is to shew either, [l.j That it was a true mirait was never
cle, and above the pow er of nature
heard that any man, by the use c^f natural means,
blind
no
doubt, this
;
had cured one that was bom
man and his parents had been very inquisitive into
cases of this nature, whether any such had been
helped, and could hear of none, which enabled him
to speak this with the more assurance.
Or, [2.]
That it was an extraordinary miracle, and beyond
the precedents of former miracles neither Moses
nor any of the prophets, though they did great things,
ever did such things as this wherein divine power
and divine goodness seem to strive which should
outshine.
Moses wrought miraculous plagues, but
Christ wrought miraculous cures. Note, First, The
wondrous works of the Lord Jesus were such, as the
Secondly, It belike had never been done before.
comes those who have received mercy frrm God, to
magnify the mercies they have received, and to
speak honourably of them ; not that thereby gloiy
may redound to themselves, and they may seem to
be extraordinary favourites of heaven, but that God
may have so much the more glon'.
(3.) He therefore concludes. If this man were not
of God, he could do nothing, nothing extraordinary,
no such thing as this ; and therefore, no doubt, he is
of God, notwithstanding his non-conformity to your
traditions in the business of the sabbath-da)'. Note,
What Christ did on earth sufficiently demonstrated
what he Avas in heaven for if he had n^t been sent
of God, he could not have wrought such miracles.
It is true, the man ofsin comes with lying wonders,
but not with real mjracles ; it is likewise supposed
that a false prophet might, by divine permission give
;

;

;

;

;

^ sign or wonder ; (Deut. 13. 1, 2.) yet the case is
so put, as that it would earn' with it its own confutation, for it is to enforce a temptation to ser\ e other
gods, which was to set God against himself
It is
true likewise, many wicked people ha\c. in CliT-ist's
name, done many wonderful works, which dors not
prove them that wrought them to he of God, but

him

in

whose name they were wrcucht.

AX'e

may

ST. JOIII\, IX.
each of us knov/ by this, whether we are of God or
no; It'/iiii do ive* What do we for God, for our
souls, in working out our salvation ; wliat do wc

more

tlian

others

!l

i!

.'

The

Pl\arisccs, finding tlieniselves unable
eitlicr to answer his reasonings, or to I)ear them, fell
foul iiiion him, and with a gi'cat deal of ])ride iuid
passion broke off the discourse, v. 34. Here wc are
[2.]

told,

What

Jurnf,
they said ; having nothini^ to reply
to his argument, thev reflected upon his pei-son,
'J'Jiou ii'ant

Ui?

ill,

take kindly, and are cut to the heart with r.ige, l)y
tliat which should have pricked them to the heart
with repentance.
OI)serve, 1. How they despised him, and what a
severe censure they ])assed U])nn him " 'J'lioit it'iixt
not only born in sin, as every man is, but altogether
so, wholly cornipt, and bearing about with thee in
thy bodv as well as in thy soul the marks of that
corruption thou wast one whom nature stii^jnatizid."
Had he still continued blind, it had been
barbarous to upbniid him with it, and from thence
to gather that he was more dce])ly tainted with sin
than other people ; but it w.-is most unjust to take
notice of it, now that the cure had not only inlled
<,"-'ay the reproach of his blindness, but had siifnatizdi him as a favourite i>f liea\ en.
Some take it
Ouis "Thou hast been a common brt^^ar, and such
a e too often common sinners, and thou hast, no
donl)t, been as bad as any of them ;" whereas by his
discourse he had proved the contrary, and had
Hut w hen i)rovid
e\ inced a deep tincture of piety.
;mi)crious Pharisees resolve to nm a nuui down, any
thing shall serve for a pretence.
2. How they disdain to learn of him, or to receive
instruction from him Dost thou leach us? \ mighty
emphasis must be laid here upon thou and us.
"\\'lua! wilt thou, a silly sorry fellow, ignorant
iuid illiterate, that hast not seen the light of the sun
a (lay to an end, a bcggai- by the way-side, of the
\ery dregs and refuse of the town, wilt thou pretend
to teach us, that are the sages of the law and grandees of tlie church, that sit in Moses' chair and are
masters in Israel ?" Note, Proud men scorn to be

W

he,
.37.

;

him
:

but

—

it

And

is

lie

Thou

tiiat

liini

.'

liasi

thee.

30.

lalkeih
be1

;

;

;

—

and

him,

The tender care which our Lord Jesus to< k of
poor man, {x\ :o.) II hen Jesus heard that they
had cast him out, (for it is likely the town rang of it,
and evcrv body cried out shame upon them for
it,) then ho found him, which iini)lies his siriing
him and lf)oking after him, that he might enccurage
and comfort him, 1. Because he had to the best of
his knowledge, spoken so ven- well, so 1)ravelv, so
Note, Jesus
boldlv, in defence of the Lord Jesus.
Christ will l)e sure to stand by his witnesses and
own those that own him and his truth and ways.
Kaithly ])rinces neither do, nor can, take c( gnizance of all that vindicate them and their govtniment and administration but our L<rd Jesus knows
and observes all the faithful testinumies we bear to
him at any time, and a book of lemcmbrance is
written, and it shall redmuul not only to our ciedit
hereafter, but our comfort now. 2. Because the PhaBeside
risees had cast him out, :md abused him.
the common regard which the ri;.;htcous Judge of
the world has to those who suffer wronefidlv, (Ps.
103. 6.) there is a particular notice taken of those
that suffer in the cause of Christ and for the testimony of a good conscience. Here was one p lOr
man suffering for Christ, and he took care that as
his ajflictions abounded, his consolations should much
more abound. Note, (1.) Though ])ersecutors may
exclude good men from their comnunii'n, yet they
cannot exclude them from communion with Christ,
nor put them out of the way of his visits. Hajipy
they who have a Friend that men cannot debar them
from! (2.) Jesus Christ will graciously find and
take up those who for his sake are imjustly lejected
and cast out by men. He will be a hiding-place to
his out-casts, and appear, to the joy of those whom
their brethren hated and cast out.
II. The comfortable converse Christ had with
him, wherein he brings him acquainted with the
He had well improvt-d the
consolation of Israel.
knowledge he had, and now Christ gives him further instruction for he that is faithful in a little,
shall be intrusted with more, Matt. 13. 12.

far enough,
it seetns ra-

ther to be a judicial act they excommunicated him.
It is likely, with the highest degree of excommunication, they cut him off from being a member of the
church of Israel.
"This poor man" (savs Dr.
Lightfoot) "was the first confessor, as John Baptist
was the first martyr of the christian church."
There was a law made, that if any confessed Jesus
to be the Christ, he should be cast out of the svnaBut this man had only said of Jesus
g-'j^^ue, V. 22.
that he was a Pi-o]ihet, was of God ; and yet they
stretch the law to bring him under the lash of it, as
To be
if he had confessed him to be the Christ.
justly excommunicated and cast out of a pure chui-ch,
i"ie when the key commits no error,
f/fli'f non '

luito

on

I.

,

to send

.Jesus said
liim,

Ix'iieve

niiclit

this

taught, esjiecially by their inferiors, whereas we
should ne\er think om-sches too old, or too wise, or
too good, to learn.
Those that have much wealth,
would ha\ e more ; and why not those that have
much knowledge ? And those are to be valued, by
wliom we may imjjrove in learning. \\'hat a jioor
excuse was this for the Pharisees' mfidelity, that it
would be a dispai-agement to them to be instructed,
and informed, and convinced, by such a silly fellow
as this.
Secondly, What they did; they cast him out.
Some understand it only of a rude and scornful
dismission of him from their council-board ; they
turned him out of the room by head and shoulders,
and perhaps ordered their servants to kick him ;

was time

I

he said, Lord,
lieve.
And lie worshipped him.
In these verses, wc mav observe,

;

it

And

both seen

;

who came so near their consciences

Lord, that

vvitli

;

they thought

a veiy dreadful thing ; for w hat is so bound on
earth, is bound in heaven ; but to be cast out of a
corrupt church, (which it is our duty to go out of,)
and that imjustly, though cast out with nuunalluniu,
and all the bugbear ceremonies of bell, book, and
candle, is what wc have no reason at all to dread or
be aggrieved at. '/'lie curse causeless shall not come.
If they cast Christ's followers out of their synagogues, as he foretells, (cA. 16. 2.) there is no harm
done, when they are become synagogues of Satan.

is

35. Jesus heard that tliey liad cast liini
out; and wlicn lie liad found liini, lir said
luilo him, Dost thou Ik licxc on lh<' Son of
ho is
God ? .3G. ITo answered and said,

and dost t/ioii teach
which they had reason to

altoi^cllurborn hi nin,

.Tliey take that

795

Jesus examines his faith; " Dott
on the Son of Cod ? Dost thou give credit to the ])romises of the Messiah • Dost th( ti expect his coming, and art thou readv to receiv e am
embrace him when he is manifested to thee ?" This
was that faith of the Son of G"d which they lived
by, who lived before his manifestation. Ohsen e,
(i.) The Messiah is here called the Sen of God,
the
and so the Jews had learned to call him fn
jjrrphecies, Ps. 2. 7.-89. 27. See f//. 1. 49. Tho,:
art the Son of God, that is, the true Mes.sinh. They
that expected the temporal kingdcm of the Mcs
1.

thou

Our Lord

beliezie

m

;

ST JOHN,

T96

him the Son of Damore countenance to that expecta-

IX.

siah, delighted rather in calling

him ? Let us give him the

vid, wliich gave

eyes.

But Christ, that he might give
us an idea of his kingdom, as purely spiritual and
divine, calls liimsclf the Son of God, and rather Son
yf man in general, than of David in particular. (2.
'I'he desires and expectations of the Messiah, which
the Old Testament saints had, guided by, and
grounded upon, the promise, were graciously interpreted and accepted is their believing on the Son
This faith Christ here inquires after;
of God.
jbost thou be/ieve ? Note, The great thing which is
now required of us, (1 John 3. 23.) and will shortly
be inquired after concerning us, is, our believing on
the Son of God, and by this we must stand or fall
tion,

Matt. 22. 42.

for ever.
2. The poor man solicitously inquires concerning
the Messiah he was to believe in, professing his readiness to embrace him, and close with him {y. 36.)
ll'ho is he, Lord, that I might believe on him ? ^1.)
Some think he did know that Jesus, who cured him,
was the Son of God, but did not know which was
Jesus, and therefore, supposing this that talked with
him to be a follower of Jesus, desired him to do him
the favour to direct him to him not that he might
satisfy his curiosity with the sight of him, but that
he might the more finnly believe in him, and profess his faith, and know whom he had believed. See
Cant. 5. 6, 7.
3. 2, 3.
It is Christ only that can
direct us to himself (2. ) Others think he did know
that this person who talked with him, was Jesus, the
same that cured him, whom he believed a gi-eat and
good man and a prophet, but did not yet know that
he was, or was to be, the Son of God, and the true
Messiah.
"Lord, I believe there is a Christ to
come thou who hast given me bodily sight, tell
;

;

—

;

O

me, who and where

Son of God is."
Messiah was
come, and was now among them, which he presently takes the hint of, and asks, II here is he. Lord?
The question was rational and just Wio is he. Lord,
that I might believe on him ? For how could he believe in one of whom he had not heard the work
of ministers is to tell us who the Son of God is, that
me,

tell

this

Christ's question intimated that the

;

;

we may believe on him, ch. 20. 31.
3. Our Lord Jesus graciously reveals
(i".

37.

We

Now

How

.'

debted

to

who opened

our

; and he was incondescending to do this. He

that talketh with thee

Christ for

was not only favoured with a sight of Christ, but
was admitted into fellowship and communion witli
Great princes are willing to be seen by those
yet they will not vouchsafe to talk with. But
Christ, by his word and Spirit, talks with those
whose desires are toward him, and in talking with
them manifests himself to them, as he did to the
two disciples, when he talked their hearts warm,
him.

whom

Luke

24. 32.

Observe, This poor

man was

solicit-

ously inquiring after the Saviour, when at the same
time he saw him, and was talking with him. Note,
Jesus Christ is often nearer the souls that seek him
than they themselves are aware of. Doubting chris
tians are sometimes saying, Where is the Lord ? and
fearing that they are cast out from his sight, when
at the same time it is he that talks with them, and
puts strength into them.
4. The poor man readily entertains this surprising
revelation, and, in a transport of joy and wonder, he
said. Lord, I believe, and he worshipped him.
(1.) He professed his faith in Christ ; Lord, I be
lieve thee to be the Soji of God.
He would not dispute any thing tliat he said, who had shewed such
mercy to him, and wrought such a miracle for him,
nor doubt of the truth of a doctrine whicli was confirmed by such signs. Believing with the heart, he
thus confesses with the mouth ; and now the bruised
reed was become a cedar.

He worshipped
(2.) He paid his homage to him.
him, not only gave- him the civil respect due to v
great man, and the acknowledgments owing to u
kind benefactor, but herein gave him dix'ine honour
and worshipped him as the Son of God manifestec!
in the flesh.
None but God is to be worshipped so
that in worshipping Jesus, he owned him to be God.
Note, True faith will shew itself in a humble adoration of the Lord Jesus.
They who believe in him,
will see all the reason in the world to worship him.
never read any more of this man but, it is very
likely, from henceforth he became a constant fol;

We

;

lower of Christ.
himself to

as that Son of God, on whom he must believe ;
Thou hast both seen him, and it is he that
)
talketh with thee. Thou needest not go far to find
out the Son of God, Behold the Word is nigh thee.
do not find that Christ did thus expressly, and
in so many words, reveal himself to any other, as to
this man Kere, and to the woman of Samaria, I that
sfieak unto thee am he ; he left others to find out l>y
arguments who he was, but to these weak and foolish things of the world he chose to manifest himself,
so as not to the wise and prudent.
Christ here describes himself to this man by two
things, which express his great favour to him.
(1.) Thou hast seen him; and he was much indebted to the Lord Jesus for opening his eyes, that
he might see him.
he was made sensible, more
than ever, what an unspeakable mercy it was to be
cured of his blindness, that he might see the Son of
God, a sight which rejoiced his heart more than that
of the light of this world.
Note, The greatest comfort of bodily eyesight, is, its serviceableness to our
faith and the interest of our souls.
contentedly
might this man have returned to his former blindness, like old Simeon, now that his eyes had seen
God's salvation
If we apply it to the opening of
the eyes of the mind, it intimates that spiritual sight
given
principally
for this end, that we may see
is
Christ, 2 Cor. 4. 6.
Can we sav, that bv faith we
have seen Christ, seen him in his beauty and glory,
in his ability and willingness to save, so seen him
as to be satisfied concerninf him, to be satisfied in

him

(2.

It is /«?

)

praise,

39.

And

Jesus said, For judgment

I

am

come
not

into this world, that they whicli see
might see ; and that they which see

might be made blind. 40. And so7«p of the
Pharisees which were with him heard these
words, and said unto him. Are we blind
also? 41. Jesus said unto tiiem, If ye
were blind, ye should have no sin but now
see; therefore your sin reye say.
maineth.
:

We

Christ having spoken comfort to the poor

man

that was persecuted, here speaks conviction to his
persecutors, a specimen of the distributions of trou
ble and rest at the great day, 2 Thess. 1. 6, 7. Probably, this was not immediately after his discourse
with the man, but he took the next opportunity that
offered itself, to address the Pharisees.
I. Here is the account Christ gives of his design
in coming into the world ; (t. 39.) " For judgment
I am come to order and administer the great affairs
o{ Xhe kingdom of God among men, and am invested
with A judicial power in order thereunto, to be executed in conformity to the wise counsels of God, and
in pursuance of them."
What Christ spake, he
spake not as a preacher in the pulpit, but as a king
upon the throne, and a judge upon the bench. His
business into the world was great, he came to keep
the assizes and general gaol-delivery ; he came for

ST.
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jidgment, that is, 1. To preach a doctrine and a
whicli would Iry men, and cflFectually discover
and diKlmguiah tlicni, and would l)e roniplctcly fit-

bear a just one. These Pharisees took this reproof for a itpni.ich, as those l.iwjers, (Luke 11.
Darest tiiou s„y tliat we
•lo.) ".'Ire we blind also?
are blind, wiose judgment every o[ie has such a
veneration for, values, and veils to.'" Note, Nothing fortifies men's corrupt hearts more against the
coinictions of the word, nor more '•ffectually repels
them, than the good opinion, esi)ecia)ly if it be a
high opinion, which othei's have of them as if all
that had gained applause with men, must needs obtain acceptance with (i<Kl, than which nothing is
more false and deceitful, for (iod sees not as man
to

i.aw

ted, in all respects, to \k the

nde

of govfriuii<.iit

now, and of judgment shortly. .2. 'l"o put a difference between men, by revealing the thouijhts of
many hearts, and laying open men's true characteis,
by this one test, whether they were luell or ill af3. To change the face of governfected to him.
ment in his church, to abolish the Jewish ceremony,

;

down that fabric, which, thonijh erected for
the time by the hand of (iml liimselt, yet by tract
of time was antiiiuated, and by the iiR"ural)le corruptions of tile managere of it was become rotten
and dangerous, and to erect a new building by another model, to institute new ordinances and otlices,
to abrogate Judaism and enact Christianity ;_/t/r this
judgment lie came into t/ie world, and it was a great
to take

sees.

Here is Christ's answer to this cavil, which,
did not conx'ince them, yet silenced them ; If yc
were blind, ye should have no sin ; but nov.' ye say,
//'(• see, therefore yourmn nmainelh.
'i'hcv gloiied
in it, that they were not blind, as the common jieoj)le, were not so credulous and manageai)le as tliey,
l)iit would .«r with their o::-n eyes, ha\ ing abilities, iis
they thought, sutlicient for their own conduct, so
that they needed not any bo<ly to lead them.
'I'his
very thing which they gloried in, Christ here tells
For,
them, was their shame and ruin.
III.

if

revolution.

This ijreat tnith he explains by a metaplior borrowed trom the miracle he liad l.itcly wrought.
Tliat t/iey which see not might sec : and that they
which nee might be made blind. Such a difference
of Christ's coming is often spoken of; to some his
gospel is a savour of life unto life, to others of death
unto death.
( 1. ) This is applicable to nations and people, that
the (ientiles, who had long been destitute of the light
of divine revelation, might see it and the Jews, who
had long enjoyed it, might have the things of tlieir
peace hid from their eyes, Hos. 1. 10. '2. 23. The
Gentiles see a great light, while blindness is ha/ifiened unto Inraet, and their eyes are darkened.
Clirist came into the
(2. ) To particular pereons.
workl, [1.] /«<(v;^!o««//y and designedly to give */§-/(;
to them that were spii-itually blind ; by his woitl to
reveal the object, and by his Spirit to heal the organ,
that many precious souls might be turncdfrom darkHe ca.me for j udgment that is, to set
ftf«s to light.
those at liberty from their dark prison, that were
willing to be released, Isa. 61. 1.
[2.] Jix'entually,
and in the issue, that those who see, might be made
blind; that those who have a high conceit of tneir
own wisdom, and set up that in contradiction to
divine revelation, might be sealed up in ignorance
and infidelity. 'l"he preaching of the cross was foolto

winked

i

'

i

them, who by

Jewish church, the blessings and judgments
of God's government were mostly temfiorat, now the
method of administration should be changed ; and as
the good subjects of his kingdom should be blessed
with spiritual blessings in heavenly things, such as
arise from a due illumination of the mind, so the
rebels should be punished with s|)iritual plagues,
not war, famine, and pestilence, as formerly, but
such ;'.s arise fi-om a judicial infatuation, hardness
of heart, terror of conscience, strong delusions, vile
In this way Christ will judge between
affections.

and cattle, Ezek. 34. 17.
Here is the Pharisees' cavil

at this.

They

were with him, not desirous to leaiTi any good from
him, but to form evil against him and they said,
;

^re we blind also?

When

Christ said that they

the common people are blinij but are we blind also ?
^liat we the rabbins, the doctors, tlie learned in
the laws, the gi-aduates in the schools are we blind
a libel on the
too ?" This is scandalum magnatum
Note, Frequently those that need reproof
great.
most, and deserve it best, though they ha\e wit
enough to discern a tacit one, have not grace enough

—

sin,

CHAP. X.
we

ha\e, I. Christ's paraboliciil iHscourFe concerning himself, a-* the Poor of thr- slir-ep-foUl, nnd the
!P.
II. The viiHoiis sentiShepherd of the ^hcep, v. 1
ments of people upon it, v. 19.. '21. III. The disptile
Christ had wiili the Jrus in the temple at the feast of dediIV. His departure into the country
39.
cation, V. 22
thereupon, v. -10
42.

!n this chapter,

.

;

—

ye would have submitted to an
evangelical righteousness, and have been jjut into a
Note, Those that are convinced of
justified state."
their disease, are in a fair way to be cured, f. r there
is not a greater hinderaiice to the sal\ ation of souls
than self-sufliciency.
2. "But now ye say, tl'e see ; now that y. have
knowledge, and are instructed out of the law, your
sm is highly aggravated and now that ye have a
CTnceit of that knowledge, and think ye see your
way better than any body can shew it you, therefore
your sin remains, vour case is desperate, and \our
disease incui-able. '' .-Vnd as those are most blind,
who wdl not -iee, so their blindness is most dangen iis,
who fancy they do see. No patients are so liardly
managed as those in a frenzy, who say that they are
The sin of those who
well, and nothing ails them.
are self-conceited and self-confident, remains, for
the>' reject the gospel of grace, and therefon the
guilt of their sin remains un/iardoned, am! theyfi.rfeit the Spiiit of grace, and therefore ihi: /lowrr of
Sei.tt 1,'iou a tin,,: wise
their sin remains unbroken.
Hearcst thou the Pharisees say,
in his own conceit ?
Jl'r see? There is more hofie of a fool, of a publican
and a harlot, than of such.

have had no

who

taw, sliould by his coming be made blind, they apprehended that he meant them who were the seers
of the people, and valued themsehes on their insight
and foresight. "Now," say they, "we know that
!

;

;

in the

II.

at

.

j

wisdom knew not God. Christ came into the world
for this judgment, to administer the affairs of a
Whereas
spiritual kingdom seated in men's minds.

cattle

The times of ignorance (iod
invincible ignorance, tliough it does not
justify sin, excuses it, and lessens the guilt.
It will
be more tolerable with those that perish for lack of
vision, than for those that rebel against the light.
(2.) "If ye had been sensil)le of your own blindness,
if when ye would see nothing else, ye could have
seen the need of one to lead vou, ye would sron have
accepted Christ as your guide, and then ye would
no sin."

l)ai-atively

,

and an infatuating thing,

it

1.
If ye were blind, ye should have no sin. (1.)
"If ye had been really igiionuit, your sin had not
been so deeply aggravated, nor sh(.uld ye have had
so much sin to answer for, as now ye have.
If ye
were blind, as the poor (ientiles are, and many of
your own poor sulijects, from whom ye have taken
the key of knowledge, ye should have had com-

'

j

;

ishness,
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.

I

.

.

1.

.

.

^"T^RILY,

verily, I

say unto

yoii,

FIc

that eiiterotli not by the door into
,

the sheep-fold, but clinibt*th up

some

other
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way, tne samfc is a tnief and a robber. 2.
But he that enteretli in by the door is the
3. To him the porsliepherd of the sheep.
ter opeiielh and the sheep hear his voice
and he calletli his own sheep by name, and
4. And when he putleadeth them out.
:

;

own sheep, he goeth before
them, and the sheep follow him for they
know his voice. 5. And a stranger will
they not follow, but \\ill flee from him for
they know not the voice of strangers. 6.
but
Tliis parable spake Jesus unto them
they understood not what things they were
which lie spake unto them. 7. Then said
Jesus unto them again, Verily, verily, I say
8.
unto you, I am the door of the sheep.
teth forth his

:

:

:

came

before nie are tliieves
but the siieep did not hear
them. 9. I am he door by me if any man
enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in

All that ever

and robbers

:

I

:

0. The thief
and out, and find pasture.
Cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and
to destroy I am come that they might have
they might have it more
life, and that
1. I am the good shepherd
abundantly.
the good shepherd giveth his life fgr the
12. But he that is an hireling, and
sheep.
1

:

1

:

not the shepherd, ^\hose own the sheep are
not, seefh tlie wolf coming, and leaveth the
sheep, and fleeth and the wolf catcheth
1 3.
The
them, and scattereth the sheep.
:

is an hireling,
and careth not for the sheep. 1 4. I am the
good shepherd, and know my slteep^ and

hireling fleeth, because he

am known

of mine.
knovveth me, even so

As

the F'ather
the Father:
and I lay down my life for the sheep. 16.
And other sheep I have, which are not of
this fold

:

shall hear

them

also I

my voice

;

13.

know

I

must bring, and the*
and there shall be one

against him.
In opposition to this, Christ here describes who were theyi/Af shepherds, and wlio the
true, leaving them to infer what they were.
I.
Here is the parable or similitude proposed ; {tj.
1
5.) it is borrowed from the custom of that ccuntrj', in the management of their sheep.
Similitudes,
used for the illustration of divine tniths, sl-.ovild be
taken from those tilings that are most familiar and
common, that the things of God be not clouded by
that which should clear them.
The preface to this
discourse is solemn. Verily, verily, I say nntij you

—

—

Amni, Amen.

This vehement asse\eration speaks
the certainty and weight of what he said we find
;

Amen

doubled

the church's praises and prayers,
Ps. 41. 13.— "2. 19.— 89. 52.
If we would ha\ e cur
Aniens accepted in heaven, let Christ's Aniens be
prevailing on earth his repeated Aniens.
in

;

In

tlie ])arable

we

ha\'e,

The

evidence of a thief and a robber, that
comes to do mischief to the flock, and damage to the
owner, i'. 1. He enters not by the door, as having
no lawful cause of entiy, but climbs uji some other
way, at a window, or some breach in tlie ^<all.
How industrious are wicked people to do mischief
What plots will they lay, what pains will tliev take,
what hazards will they run, in their wicked pursuits
Tlus should shame us out of our slothfulness
and cowardice in the service of Ciod.
2. The character that distinguishes the rightful
owner, who has a property in the sheep, and a care
for them
He enters in by the door, as one having
authority, {x<. 2.) and he comes to do theiu some
good office or otlier, to bind uji that which is broken,
and strengthen that which is sick, Ezek. 34. 16.
Sheep need man's care, and, in return for it, are
serviceable to man
(1 Cor. 9. 7.) they clothe and
feed those by whom they are coted ;md fed.
3. The ready entrance that the shepherd finds
(f. 3. ) To him the fiorter ofieneth.
Anciently they
had their sheep-folds within the outer gates of their
houses, for the greater safety of their flocks, so that
none could come to them the right ^vay, but such as
the porter opened to, orthe master of the house gave
the keys to.
4. The care he takes, and the provision he makes
The sheeft hear his voice, when he
for his sheep
speaks familiarly to them, when they come into the
now
do to their dogs and horses and,
fold, as men
which is more, he calls his own shee/i by name, so
notice
he takes of them, the account he
exact is the
keeps of them and he leads them out from the fold
pastures
green
and (x'. 4, 5. ) when he tunis
to the
them out to gi-aze, he does not drive them, but (such
was the custom in those times) he goes before them,
to prevent any mischief or danger th.at might meet
them, and they, being used to it, follow him, and
are safe.
5. The strange attendance of the sheep upon the
1.

!

;

;

;

;

;

;

one shepherd. 17. Therefore doth
my Father love me, because I lay down
8. No
my life, that I might take it again.
man taketh it from me, but I lay it down
I have power to lay it down,
oi' myself.
and 1 have power to take it again. This
commandment have I received of my Fafold, OH^/

1

shepherd They know his voice, so as to discern his
mind bv it, and to distinguish it from that of a stranger (for the ox knoius his owner, Isa. 1. 3. ) and a
;

;

ther.

whether this discourse was at the
of dedication in the winter, (spoken of v. 22.)
wtiich may be taken as the date, not only of what
(that which counfollows, but of what goes before
tenances this, is, that Christ, in his discourse there,
carries on the metaphor of the sheep, {y. 26, 27.)
from whence it seems that that discourse and this
were at the same time ;) or whether this was a continuation of his parley with the Pharisees, in the
The Pharisees supclose of the foregoing chapter.
ported themselves in their opposition to Christ with
t'lis principle, tliat they were the pastors of the
church, and that Jesus, having no commission from
them, was an intrader and an impostor, and therefore the people were bound in duty to stick to them
It is not certain

feaat

;

stranger will they not follow, but, as suspecting some
ill design, will flee from him, not knowing hk voice,
but that it is not the voice of their own shepherd.
This is the parable we have the key to it, Ezek.
34. 31. Ye myjiock are men, and I am your God.
IjCt us observe something from the parable itself.
(1.) That good men are fitly compared to sheep.
Men, as creatures depending on their Creator, are
Good men. as new
called the sheep of his pasture.
creatures, have the good qualities of sheep, harm7neek and qtiiet, withless and inofl^ensive as sheep
out noise patient as sheep under the hand both of
and
of
the butcher
the shearer
useful and jjrofitable, tame and tractable, to the shepherd, and soone
Avith
another,
ciable
and much used in sacrifices.
(2.) The church of God in the world is a sheep;

;

;

;

ST.
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which the children of God that were
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and
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in

which
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ilicy

gathered
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scut-

34. 14.

See Mic.
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;

il

'lliis

V2.

well t'oitified, for Gcxl himself is as a n>a// of
about it, /.ich. 2. 5.
(3.) This sheei)-fi)ld liis much exposed to thievc-s
and rol)l)ers crafty seducers tliat debauch and deceive, and cruel persecutors tliat destroy and devi>ur,

fold

IS

fre

;

i:'olvi.\. Acts 20. 29.
ThieN es tliat would
steal Clirist's sliiep from him, to sacrifice "tliem to
devi;^, or steal their focnl from them, that they might
perish for lack of it.
Wolves in slieep's clothing,

gi-u-vjun

Matt.

7.

IS.

The great Shepheitl

of the sheep takes •tvonderful care of the flock and of all that belong to it.
is
the
great
God
Shepherd, Ps. 23.
80. 1.
He
knows them that are his, calls them by name, nuirks
for
hinisrlf,
out
to
fat
them
k-ads them
pastures,
makes them bolli feed and rest there ; speaks comfortably to them, guards them by his providence,
guides them l)y his Spirit and word, and goes before
tliem, to .set them in the waij of his ute/is.
(o.)'l'he under-she])herds, who are intrusted to
feed the Hock of (lod, ought to be careful and faithmagistrates must
ful in tlie discluirge of that trast
defend them, and protect and advance all tlieir secular interests luuiislcrs nuist serve them in their
spiritual interests, must fetd their xoulu with the
word of Clod faithfully opened and ap])lied, and with
gospel-onlinances duly a<hninistered, taking the
oversight of them ; they must enter by the door of a
regular ordination, and to such tite porter will often ;
the Spirit of Christ will set before them an open door,
give them (7u//j(/nVv in tlie church, and assurance in
They must know tlie members
their own bosoms.
(4.)

1—

;

;

of their flocks by name, and watch over them must
lead them into the pastures of public ordinances,
preside among them, be their mouth to (iod, and
God's to them and in their cou\ ersation must be
;

;

examples to tlie believers.
(6.) Those who are tnily the sheep of Christ, will
be very obscr\ ant of their Shepherd, and very cautious and shy of sti\uigers.
[1.] Thev follotv their
Shepherd, for they kno'.v his voice, having both a
discerning ear, and an obedient heart.
[2.] They
Jlee from a stranger, and dread following liim, because they know not his voice. It is dangerous following those in wliom vye discern not the voice of
Christ, and who woidd draw us irom faith in him to
And tlie\' who have exfancies concerning him.
perienced the power and cflicacv of divine truths
upon their souls, and ha\e the savour and relish of
them, have a strange sagacity to discover Satan's
wiles, and to discern between good and evil.
II. The Jews' ignonmce of the drift and meaning
of this discourse; (i'. 6.) Jesus spake this parable
to them, this figurative, but wise, elegant, and instructi\'e discourse, but then understood not -.vhat the
things mere vjhich he sfiake unto them ; were not
aware w-honi he meant 1)\' the thiii'es and robbers,
and whom by the good Shipherd. It is the sin and
shame of many who hear the w-ord of Clirist, tliat
they do not understand it, and they do not because

thev will not, and because they will mis-understand
They have no acquaintance with, nor taste of,
it.
the things themselves, and therefore do not understand the parables and comparisons with which thev
are illustrated. The Pharisees had a great conceit
of their own knowledge, and could not bear that it
should be questioned, and yet thev had not sense
enough to understand the things that Jesus spake of;
thev were above their capacity. Frequently the
greatest pretenders to knowledge are most ignorant
in the things of

God.

Christ's explication of this parable, opening
Whatever difficulties
the particulars of it fully.
III.
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there m,iy be in the sayings of the Lord Jemis, we
sh.ill find liim ready to exjilain himself, if uebe but
willing t understand him. V\'e shall fiml ne scriplure i.xpoundiog another, and the btessrd .'jnrit inter))reler to the blmsed ./eitiis.
I. hrist, in the parable, had distinguished the shepherd fr<ni the robber by this, tluil \iv enters in by
the door.
Now, in the explication of the iiai-ablc,
he makes hinist^ lo be Ix.tli the Door by which the
slieplierd en* .rs, and the Sliepherd that enters in
by the dooi. Though il may be a solicism in ihetoric, to make the same jierson to be l)oth the door
and the shepherd, it is no solecism in di\inity, to
make Christ have his authority from himself, as he
has life in himself and himself \i\ enter bu his ovm
blood, as the door, into the holy place.
1.
Christ is the door. 'I'liis" he saith to them who
|)retended to seek for righliousness, but, like the
ScKlomites, wearied themselves to find the door,
where it was not to be found. He saitli it to the
Jews, who would be thought CicKl's only slice]), and
to the Pharisees, who would be thought their <miy
shepherds / am the door of the sheeii-fold the
door of the chuix-h. (1.) He is as a door shut, to
keep out thieves and robbere, and such as are not fit
to be admitted.
The shutting of the door is the securing of the house and what gretiler secoiitv has
the church of CJod than the inteqiosal of the Lord
.

c

;

;

;

;

and his wisdom, power, and goct'.ness, 1m;tween it and all its enemies? (2.) He \s -.xs-.x dooi
open, for passage and communication.
[1.] Ky
Christ, as the door, we have our first admission into
the flock of (Jod, ch. 14. 6.
go
We
in
and out
[2.]
in a religious convcrsatii n, assisted by him, accepted
in him
walking u|) and down in his name, Zecli.
10. 12.
[3.] Hy liim (Jod comes to his rluiirh, visits
it, and communicates himself to it.
[4.] Hv him,
as the door, the sheen are at last admitted into the
heavenly kinj^dom. Matt. 25. 34. More particnlarly,
Jesus,

;

First, Christ

the rloor of the shepherds, s<i that
in by him, are to be accounted
pastors, but (according to the nile laid down, t. 1.)
thieves and robbers ; (though they ])|-etended to be
shepherds;) but the «/;«•/( did not' hear them. This
refers to :ill those that had the charar'er if she])herds in Israel, whether magistrates or ministers,
that exercised their office w ithout any regard to the
Messiah, or any other exjiectations of him than
what were suggested by their own canial interest.
Observe, 1. The chai-acter given of them thev
are thier<es and robbers ; (t. 8.) all that lenit before
him, not in time, many of them were faithful shep
herds, but all that anticipated his c nmiission, and
is

none who come not

;

ivent beforehc sent them, (Jer. 23. 21.) that assiinicd
a precedency ;md superiority above him, as the anti" The
christ is said to e.rall himself, 2 Thess. 2. 4.
Scribes, and Pharisees, and chief ])riests, all, even

many as have come before me, that have endeavoured to forestall my interest, and to pre\ ent mv
gaining any room in the minds of ])cople, hv prepossessing them with prejudices against me, thev
are thieves and robbers, and steal those hearts which
they have no title to, defi-auding the right ow ncr of
his property. " They condemned our Saviour as a
thief and robber, because he did not come in by them
as the door, nor take out a licence from them : but
he shews that they ought to have received theit
commission from him, and to liav e been admitted by
him, and to have come after him, which because
they did not, but stepped before him, thev were
thieves and robbers.
They would not come in as his
disciples, and therefore were condemned as usurpers, and their ])retended commissions vacated and
superseded. Note, Rivals with Christ are nibhers of
his church, however they pretend to be shcphrrdt,
nay shepherds of shepherds.
2. The care taken to preserve the sheep ficm

as
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them, but the sheefi did not hear them. Those that
had a tnit suvour uf piet>', that were spiritual and
heavenly, and sincerely devoted to G( d and godliness, could by no means approve of the traditions of
Clirist's
the elders, noi- relish tlieir formalities.
disciples, without any particular instructions from
their Master, made no conscience of eating with imwashen liands, or plucking the ears of com on the
sabbath-day for nothing is more opposite to true
Christianity than Pharisaism is ; nor any thing more
disrelishing to a soul truly devout than thei hj-po-

they steal, whose hearts and aflPections they steal fn -m
Christ and his jiasturcs, they kill and destroy spiritfor the heresies they privily bring in, are
ually
damnable. Deceivers of souls are murderers of
souls.
They that steal away the scripture by keep
ing it in an unknown tongue, steal awa)' the sacra
menis by maiming them and altering the property
of them, that steal away Christ's ordinances to put
their own inventions in the room of them, they kill
and destroy ; ignorance and idolatiy are destructive
things. ' Secondly, Those whom they cannot steal,
critical devotions.
wliom the\' can neither lead, drive, nor carry away,
Secondly, Christ is the Door of Me sheefi ; {v. 9.) from the flock of Christ, they aim by pei'secutions
Sy me {il i,ui through me as the door) if any man and massacres to kill and destroy coi-porally. He
enter into the sheefi-fold as one of the flock, he shall that will not suffer himself to be robbed, is in danger
be saved ; sliall not only be safe from thieves and to be slain.
robbers, but he shall be hapfiy, he shall go in and
[2.] The gracious design of the Shepherd ; he is
out.
come,
Here are, 1. Plain directions how to come into the
First, To give life to the sheep.
In oppositirn to
we must come in by Jesus Christ as the dooj-. the design of the thief, which is to kill and destroy,
fold
faith
in
him
as
the
great
Mediator
between
God
was
By
which
the design of the Scribes and Pharisees ;
and man, we come into covenant and communion Christ saith, / am come among inen, 1. That they
with God. There is no entering into God's church might have life. He came to put life into tlie fi( ck,
but by coming into Christ's church nor are any the church in general, which had seemed rather like
looked upon as members of the kingdom of God a valley full of dry bones than like a pasture covered
among men but those that are willing to submit to over with flocks. Christ came to vindicate divine
the grace and government of the Redeemer.
truths, to purify divine ordinances, to redress grievmust now enter hy the door of faith, (Acts 14. 27.) ances, and to revive dying zeal, to seek them of his
since the door ot innocency is shut against us, and flock, that were lost, to bind up that ivhich teas
that /iass become unpassable, Gen. 3. 24.
broken, (Ezek. 34. 16.) and this to his church is as
2. Precious promises to those that observe this
He came to gri'e life to particulife from the dead.
direction
life is inclusive of all good, and stands
lar believers
(Gen. 2. 17.)
(1.) They shall be saved hereafter; that is the
in opposition to the death threatened
privilege of their home ; these sheep shall be saved that me might have life, as a criminal has when he
from being distrained and imfiounded by divine jus- is pardoned, as a sick man when he is cured, a dead
tice for trespass done, satisfaction being made for
man when he is raised that we might be justified,
the damage by their great Shepherd saved from
sanctified, and at last glorified. 2. That they might
being a prey to the roaring lion they shall be for have it more abundantly, » Ttficrit Xj^ttrii. As we
ever hajifnj.
read it, it is comparatwe, that they might have a life
more abundant than that which was lost and for
(2. ) In the mean time they shall go in and out,
andjlnd pasture ; that is the privilege of their way. feited by sin more abundant than that which was
They shall have their conversation in the world by promised by the law of Moses, length of days in Cathe grace of Clirist, shall be in his fold as a man at naan ; more abundant than could have been expecthis own house, where he has free ingress, egress,
But it may
ed, or than we are able to ask or think.
and regress. Trae believers are at home in Christ
be construed without anote of comparison, that they
when iheygo out, they are not shut out as strangers, might have abundance, or, might have it abundantbut have liberty to come in again ; when they come ly. Christ came to giv'e life and >nrtpta-vav t/ somein, they are not shut iyi as trespassers, but have libthing more, something better, life with advantage ;
erty to go out. Tliey go out to the field in the mom- that in Christ we might not only live, but live coming, they come in to the fold at night
and in both fortably, live plentifully, live and rejoice ; life in
the Shepherd leads and keeps them, and t\ieyjind abundance is eternal life ; life without death, or fear
pasture in both grass in the field, fodder in the of death life, and much more.
In public, in private, they have the word of
fold.
Secondly, To gix'e his life for the sheep ; and this,
God to converse with, by which their spiritual life that he might give life to them {v. 11.) The good
is supported and nourished, and out of which their
Shepherd gix'eth his life for the sheep. 1. It is the
gracious desires are satisfied they are replenished properly of ev'eiy good shepherd to hazard and
with the goodness of God's house.
expose his life /or the sheep. Jacob did so, when he
2. Christ is the Shepherd, v. 10, isfc.
He was would go through such a fatigue to attend them,
prophesied of under the Old Testament as a Shep- Gen. 31. 40. So did David, when he slew the lion
herd, Isa. 40. 11. Ezek. 34. i3.— 37. 24. Zech. 13.
and the bear. Such a shepherd of souls was St.
7.
In the New Testament he is spoken of as the Paul, who would gladly .«/;<«(/, and be spent, ior then
erea? Shepherd, (Heli. 13. 30.) the chief Shepherd, service, and counted not his life dear to him, in com(l Pet. 5. 4.) the Shepherd and bishop of our souls,
parison with their salvation. But, 2. It was the/)rfGod, our gi-eat owner, the sheep of rogative of the great Shepherd, to give his life to
1 Pet. 2. 25.
whose pasture we are by creation, has constituted purchase his flock, (Acts 20. 28. ) to satisfy for their
his Son Jesus to be our Shepherd ; and here again
trespass, and to shed his blood to wash and cleanse
and again he owns the relation. He has all that care them.
of his church, and every Ix-licver, that a good shep(2.) Christ is a good shepherd, and not as a hireherd has of his flock and expects all that attend- ling there were many that were m t 'hieves, aimance and obsenance from the church, and every ing to kill and destroy the sheep, but passed for
believer, that the shepherds in those countries hacl
shepherds, yet were \eYS careless in the discharge
from their flocks.
of their duty, and through their neglect the flock
(1.) Christ is a Shepherd, and not as the thief, not
was greatly damaged foolish shepherds, idle shepas those tliat came not in by the door.
Observe,
herds, Zech. 11. 15, 17.
In opposition to these,
[1.] The mischinious (ics\t!j\ o{ the thief; (v. 10.)
[1.] Christ here calls himself the good Shepherd,
T/ie thief cometh not with any good intent, but to
that
{v. 11.) and again, (t. 14.) i mrai/xh I xH'.t
tteal and to kilL and to destroy. First, Those whom
Shepherd, that good Shepherd whrm G( d had )m-o
;

;

•

—

;

;

We

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—
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mised. Note, Jesus Christ is the best of shepherds,
the best in the world to take the oversight of souls,
none so skilfiil, so faithful, st) tender, as he, no such
feeder and leader, no sucli protector and healer of
souls as he.

He

firoves himself %o, in opposition to all
1'14.
Where obser\ e.
Firm, The carelessness of the unfaithful shepherd described ; (i>. \2, 13.) he that is a hirelinjj,
that is employed as a servant, and is paid for his
pains, ivhone own the shee/i are not, who has neither
profit nor loss by them, he sees the ivo/f coming, or
some other dansjer threatening, and he /eaves the
ihce/i to the wolf, for in truth he careth not for them.
Here is plain reference to that of the idle shepherd,
[2.]

hirelings,''^.

Zech.

—

11. ir.

Here is the description of bad-aheftherda, magistrates and ministei-s, both their bad principles and
their bad practices.
1. Their bad /irincifilea, the root of their bad practices.
^\'hat makes those that have the charge of
souls in trying times to betray their ti-ust, and in
quiet times not to mind it ? What makes them false,
and trifling, and self-seeking ? It is l)ecausc they are
hirelings, and care not for the shee/i.
That is, ( 1.
The wealth of the world is the chief of their good ;
it is because thcv are hirelings.
They undertook
the shepherd's office, as a trade to live and grow
rich by, not as an opportunity of serving Christ and
doing good.
It is the love of money, and of their
own bellies, that carries them on in it. Not that
those are hirelings, who, while they sen'C at the altar, live, and live comfortably, u/ion the altar; the
labourer is worthy of his meat ; and a scandalous
maintenance will soon make a scandalous ministry ;
but those are hirelings, that love the wages more
than the work, and set their hearts upon that, as the
hireling is said to do, Deut. 24. 15.
See 1 Sam. 2.
29. Isa. 56. 11. Mic. 3. 5, 11.
(2.) The work of
iheW/ilace is the least of their care ; they value not
the sliivfi, are unconcerned in the souls of others,
their business is to be their brothers' lords, not their
brothers' kee/iers or helpers; the)' seek their own
things, and do not, like Timothy, naturally care for
the state of souls ; what can be expected but that
they will nee when the wolf comes? He careth not
for the s/ieefl, for he is one whose own the shee/i are
not ; in one respect we may say of the best of the
under shepherds, that the sheep are not their own,
they have not dominion over them, or pi-operty in
them ; (Feed mu sheefi and mij lambs, saith Christ;)
but in respect of deamess and affection they should
be their own. Paul looked upon those as his own,
whom he called his dearly beloved and longed for.
Those who do not cordially espouse the church's interests, .and m.ike them their own, will not long be
faithful to them.
2. Their bad practices, the effect of these bad principles, V. 12.
basely the hireSec here, (1.)
ling deserts his post ; when he sees the wolf coming,
though then there is most need of him, he learves the
sheefi and flees. Note, Those who mind their safety
more than their duty, are an easy prey to Satan's

How

temptations.
(2. ) How fatal the consequences are ;
the iiireling fancied the sheep might look to themselves, but it does not prove so, the wolf catches them,
and scatters the sheefi, and woeful havoc is made of
the flock, which will all be charged upon the treacherous shepherd. The blood of perishing souls is
required at the hand of the careless watchmen.
Secondly, See here the grace and tenderness of
the good Shepherd, set over against the former, as
it was in the prophecy, (Ezek. 34. 21, 22, &c.) /
am the good Shefiherd. It is matter of comfort to
the church and all her friends, that, however she
may be damaged and endangered bv the treachery
and mismanagement of her under officers, the Lord

\o\..
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Jesus is, and will be, as he ever ha» been, the good
Shefiherd.
Here are two great instances of the shepherd's
goodness.
1.
His acquainting himself with his flock, with
all that belong, or in any wise appertain to his flock,
which are of two sorts, both known to him.
(1.) He is acquainted with all that are now of hit
fiock, {y. 14, 15.) as the good shepheixl ; (v. 3, 4.)
/ know my sheefi, and am knov.'n of mine. Note,
There is a mutual acquaintance between Christ and
true bclievci-s ; they know one another ver^ well,
and knowledge notes affection.
He knows with a
[1.] Christ knows hia sheefi.
distinguishing eye who are his s/ieefi, and who are
not ; he knows the aheefi under their many infirmities, and the goats under their most plausible disguises.
He knows with ^ favourable eye those that
trtith are his own sheep ; he takes cognizance of
their state, concerns himself for them, has a tender
and affectionate regard to them, and is continually
mindful of them in the intercession he ever lives to
make within the veil ; he visits them gnicinusly by
his Spirit, and has communion with them, he knowt
them, he approves and accepts of them, as Ps. 1. 6.

m

—37.

18.

Exod.

33.

U.

them. He observes them
with an eye of fa\ our, and they observe him with
an eye of faitlL Christ's knowing his sheefi, is put
before their knowing him, for he knew and loved us
first
(1 John 4. 19.) and it is not so much our knowing him as our being known of him, that is our happiness, Gal. 4. 9.
Yet it is the character of Christ's
sheep, that they know him ; know him from all pretenders and intruders ; they know his mind, know
his voice, know by cx])erience the power of his death.
Christ speaks here as if he gloried in being known
by his sheep, and thought their respect an honour
to him.
Uijon this occasion Christ mentions (r. IS.) the
mutual acquaintance between his Father and him ;
.Is the Father knows me, even so know I the Father.
Now this may be considered, either. First, As the
ground of the intimate acquaintance and relation
which subsist between Christ and believers. The
covenant of gi-ace, which is the bond of that relation,
is founded in the covenant of redemption between
the Father and the Son, which, we may be sure,
stands firm for the Father and the Son understood
one another perfectly well in that matter, and there
could be no mistake which might leave the matter
at any uncertainty, or bring it into any hazard. The
Lord Jesus knows whom he hath chosen, and is sure
of them (cA. 13. 18. ) and thev also know whom they
have trusted, and are sure of him (2 Tim. 1. 12.)
and the grovmd of both is the perfect knowledge
which the Father and the Son had of one another's
mind, when th^ counsel of fieace was between them
both.
Or, Secondly, .\s an apt similitude, illustrating the intimacy that is between Christ and believit may be connected with the foregoing words,
ei-s
thus I know my sheefi, and am known of mine, even
as the F'ather knows me, and I know the Father;
compare ch. 17. 21. 1. .^s the Father knew the
Son, and loved him, and owned him in his sufferings,
when he was led as a sheefi to the slaughter, so
Christ knows his sheep, and has a watchful tender
eye upon them, will be with them when they arc
2. As the Son knew
left alone, as he was with him.
the Father, loved and obeyed him, and always did
those things that pleased him and confided in him
as his God, even when he seemed to forsake him,
so believers know Christ with an obediential fidu'-ial
[2.]

He

is

known of

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

regard.

He

is acquainted with those that are hereof
(2.)
ter to be of his flock ; (r. 16.) Other sheep I have,
have a right to,"and an mterest in, which are not o]
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of the Jewish church, them also I must
Observe,
[1. ] The eye that Christ had to the poor Gentiles;
he had sometimes intimated his special concern for
the lost sheefi of the house of Israel, to them indeed

hope of saving it may balance the fear of losine' it,)
but he actually deposited it, and submitted t(, a necessity of dying for our redemption ; -riOnfAi
I put
it as a pawn or pledge ; as purchase-money paid
down. Sheep appointed for the slaughter, ready to
his personal ministry was confined, but, saith he, / be sacrificed, were ransomed with the blood of the
Those who in process of time shepherd. He laid down his life, ^n-e/i t;i> mfcCiTuv,
liave other sheep.
should believe in Christ, and be brought into obedi- not only for the good of the sheep, but in their stead.
ence to him from among the Gentiles, are here call- Thousands of sheep had been offered in sacrifice for
ed sheep, and he is said to have them, though as yet their shepherds, as sin-offerings, but here, by a surthey were uncalled, and many of them unborn, be- prising reverse, the shepherd is sacrificed for the
cause they were chosen of God, and given to Christ sheep. Wlien David, the shepherd of Israel, was
Christ, himself guilty, and the destroying angel drew his
in the counsels of divine love from eternity.
has a right to many a soul by virtue of the Father's sword against the flock for his sake, with good readonation and his own purchase, which he has not son did he plead. These sheep, what evil have they
yet tlie possession of; thus he had much people in done? Let thy hand be against me, 2 Sam. 24. 17.
But the Son of^ David was sinless and spotless ; and
Corinth, when as yet it lay in wickedness. Acts 18.
10. " Those other sheep I have," saith Christ, " I
his sheep, what evil have they not done ? Yet he
have them on my heart, have them in my eye, am saith, Let thine hand be against me. Christ here
seems to refer to that prophecy, Zech 13. 7. Awake,
as sure to have them as if I had them already.
Now Christ speaks of those other sheep. First, To O s-word, against my shepherd ; and though the smittake off the contempt that was put upon him, as ing of tlie shepherd be for the present the scattering
\i^\'\n% few folloiuers, as having but a little Jlock, and
of the flock. It is in order to tlie gathering of them
therefore, iiagood shepherd, yet a. poor shepherd
in.
" But," saith he, " I have more sheep than you see."
(2.) He takes off the offence of the cross, which
Secondly, To take down the pride and vain-gloiy of to many is a stone of stumbling, by four considerathe Jews, who thought the Messiah must gather all tions.
" No," saith Christ,
his sheep from among them.
[1.] That his laying down his life for the sheep,
" I have others whom I will set with the lambs of was the condition, the performance of which entitled
my flock, though you disdain to set them with the him to the honours and powers of his exalted state ;
(xi. 17.) "Therefore doth my Father love me, bedogs of your flock.
cause I lay down my life. Upon these tei-ms I am,
[2. ] The purposes and resolves of his grace con" Them also I must brin^, bring as Mediator, to expect my Father's acceptance and
cerning them
home to God, bring into the church, and, m order approbation, and the glory designed me that I beto that, bring off from their vain conversation, binng
come a sacrifice for the chosen remnant." Not but
them back from their wanderings, as that lost sheep," that, as the Son of God, he was beloxed of his FaLuke 15. 5. But why must he bring them ? What ther from eternity, but, as God-man, as Immanuel,
was the necessitv ? First, The necessity of their case he was therefore beloved of the Father, because he
required it ; " t must bring, or they must be left to undertook to die for the sheep ; therefore God's soul
wander endlessly, for, like sheep, they will never delighted in him as his Elect, because herein he was
come back of themselves, and no other can or will hin faithful Servant ; (Isa. 42. 1.) therefore he said.
bring them." Secondly, The necessity of his own
What an instance is this
This is my beloved Son.
engagements required it ; he must bring them, or he of God's love to man, that he loved his Son the more
would not be faithful to his trast, and true to his un- for loving us
See what a value Christ puts upon
" They are my own, bought and paid his Father's love, that, to recommend himself to
deitaking.
for, and therefore I must not neglect them nor leave
that, he would lay down his life for the sheep. Did
them to perish." He must'm honour Arin^ those he think God's love recompense sufficient for all his
whom he was intrusted with.
services and sufferings, and shall we think it too little
for our's, and court the smiles of tlie world to make
[3.] The happy effect and consequence of this,
"
First,
Tliey shall hear my voice.
in two things.
Therefore doth my Father love ?ne, that is,
it up?
voice
shall
Not only my
be heard among them; me, and all that by faith become one with me me,
have
not
heard,
and
whereas they
therefore could and the mystical body, because I lay down my life.
not believe, now the sound of the gospel shall go to Christ's death was the purchase of his Father's love
the
earth,
it
shall
ends
be
heard
by them ; I both to him and us. *
the
of
will speak, and give to them to hear." Faith comes
[2.] That his laying down his life was in order to
by hearing, and our diligent observance of the voice his resuming it I lay down my life, that I may reFirst, This was the effect of his Faof Christ is both a means and an evidence of our beceive it again.
Second- ther's love, and the first step of his exaltation, the
ing brought to Christ, and to God by him.
As fruit of that love. Because he was God's holy One,
ly, There shall be one fold and one Shepherd.
there is one Shepherd, so there shall be one fold.
he must not see corruption, Ps. 16. 10. God lo\'ed
Both Jews and Gentiles, upon their turning to the him too well to leave him in tlie grave. Secondly,
faith of Christ, shall be incorporated in one church,
This he had in his eye, in laying down his life, that
be joint and equal sharers in the privileges of it, he might have an opportunity of declaring himself
without distinction. Being united to Christ, they to be the Son of God with power by his resurrection,
shall unite in him ; two sticks shall become one in
Rom. 1. 4. Bv a divine stratagem (like that before
the hand of the Lord. Note, One Shepherd makes .\i. Josh. 8. 15.) he yielded to death, as if he were
one fold one Christ makes one church. As the smitten before it, that he might the more gloriously
church is one in its constitution, subject to one head, conquer death, and triumph* over the gi-ave. He
animated by one spirit, and guided by one rule, so laid down a vilified body, that he might resume a
the members of it ought to be one in love and affec- glorified one, fit to ascend to the world of spirits
6.
tion, Eph. 4. 3
iaid down a life adapted to this world, but resumed
2. Christ's offering up himself for his sheep, is an* This statement does not appear to be supported by the
other proof of his being a good shepherd, and in this
words of our Lord, or by any part of scripture; a considerahe yet more commended his love, x'. 15, 17, 18.
llon which oiight to produce an explicit and ereneral disa(1. ) He declares his purpose of dying for his flock-;
vowal of it, especially as it sgpplics '-!;e adversaries of the
(xi. 15.) / lay down my life for the sheep.
He not atonement with materials for abundant and plausible decla
only ventured his life for them, (in such a case, the mation. Ed.
this fold,

bring.

—

;

;

—

!

;

;

;

—

^~t

sT.

one adapted to the other, like a

com

of wheat,
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foregoing discourse there was a division, a schism,
among them, they differed in their opinions, which
threw them into heats and parties. Such ?l ferment
as this they liad been in before; (r/;. 7. 4.3.-9. 16.)
and where there has once liecn a division, a little
thing will make a division again.
Rents are sooner
made, than made up or mended. This division was
occasioned by the sayings of Christ, which, one
would think, should Wither have united them :dl in
him as their centre but they set them at variance,
as Christ foresjiw, Luke 12. 51.
But it is better
that men should be drx'ided about the doctrine of
Christ, thiui united in the service of sin, Luke 11. 21.
See what the debate was in particular.
I. Some vipon this occasion spoke ill of Christ
and of his sayings, either openly in the face of the
assembly, for his enemies were verj- imimdent, or
privately among themselves they said. Be has a
dei'il, and is mad, why hear ye him?
1. They reproach liim as a demoniac.
The worst
of characters is jiut upon the best of men.
He is a
distracted man, he ra\es and is delirious, and no
more to be heard, than the rambles of a man in
Bedlam. Thus still, if a man preaches seriously
and pressingly of another world, he shall be said to
talk like an enthusiast and it is all imputed to fancy, a heated brain, and a crazed imagination.

c/i.

;

12. 24.

That he was

(^3. ]

perfectly voluntary in his suf-

ferings aiui death; {v. 18.) ". Vb on? doth or can
force my life from me airainst my will, but I freely
/ay // down of myself, I aelh'cr it ius my own act :uid
deed, for / ha\>e (whicli no man has) Jwioer to lay
it down, and take it airain."
J-'irsl, See herc the fiower of Christ, as the Lord
of life, particularly of his own life, which he had in
himself.
1. He had power to keefi his life against all the
world, so that it could not be wrested from him withThough Christ's life seems to
out his own consent.
be talcen by storm, yet really it was surrendered,
otherwise it had been impregnable, and never taken.
The Lord Jesus did not fall into the hands of his
persecutors because he could not avoid it, but threw
himself into their hands because liis hour was come.
.\'o 7nan taketh my life from me.
This was such a
challenge as was never given by the most dai-ing
hero.
2. He had piower to lay dotim his life.
(1.) He
had ability to do it. He could, when he pleased,
slip the knot of union between soul and bodv, and,
without iinv act of \ iolence done to himself, could
disengage them from each other : having voluntarily
taken u/i a body, he could voluntarily lav it down
again ; which appeared when he cried with a loud
voice, and gave up the ghost.
(2.) He had authoThough we could find instrurity to do it, i^Bf i3t».
ments of crueitv, wherewith to make an end of our
own lives, yet Id Jwssumus quod jure /lossumus
We can do that, and that only, which we can do lawfully ; we are not at liberty to do it ; but Christ had
a so\ereign authority to dispose of his own life as he
pleased ; he was no debtor as we are either to life or
death, but perfectly sui juris.
3. He had power to take it again ; we have not
our life, once hiid down, is as water spilt itfion the
ground ; but Christ, when he laid down his life, still

;

;

;

2.

;

;

I, let

:

go their way ; bu the which will
Heb. 10. 10. He was both the

sanctified,
offcnV;^', so that his laying down his
his
offering u]) liimsclf.
life
[4. ] That he did all this l)y the express order and
appointment of his Father, into which he ultimately
offerfi-

;

and the

was

resolves the whole affair ; This commandment have
I received of my Father ; not such a commandment
as made what he did necessaiy, prior to his own
susccption and undertaking ; but this was the law of
mediation, which he was willing to have written in
his heart, so as to delight in doing the will of God
according lo it, Ps. 40. 8.

;

:

was a division therefore again
Jews for these sayings. 20.
And many of them said, He hath a devil,
and is mad wUy hear ye him ? 21. Otiiers
said. These are not tlie words of him that
19.

Tliere

among;

tlio

:

;

a de\il.
of the blind?
liath

Can a

devil

open the eyes
j

\A'e have here an account of the people's different
sentiments concerning Christ, on occasion of the

" Jl'hyhearyehim?

:

those

we are

ridicule his hearei-s:

;

within reach, within call, and could resume
Parting with it by a voluntarj' con\eyance,
it again.
he might limit the surrender at pleasure, ;md he did
which was necessary
it with a power of revocation
to preserve the intentions of the suiTender.
Secondly, See here the grace of Christ since
none could demand his life of him by law, or extort
it by force, he laid it down of himself for our redemption. He offered himself to be the Saviour;
Lo, I am come ; and then the necessity of our case
calling for it, he offered himself to be a Sacrifice,
it

Here am

They

^^^ly do you so far encourage him, as to take notice
of what lie says ?" Note, Satan ruins many, bv
putting them o'nt of conceit with the word and' ordinances, and representing it as a weak and silly thing
to attend upon them. Nfen would not be tlius laughed out of their necessary- food, and yet suffer themselves thus to be laughed out of what is more iicccssaiy.
Tliey that hear Christ, and mix faith with
what they hear, will soon be able to give a good account why they hear him.
II. Others stood up in defence of him and his discourse, and though the stream ran strong, dared to
swim against it and though perhaps they did not
believe on him as the Messiah, yet they could not
bear to hear him thus abused.
If they could say no more of him, this they would
maintain, that he was a man in his wits, that he had
not a de\ il, that he was neither senseless nor graceless. The absurd and most unreasonable reproaches,
that have sometimes been cast upon Christ and his
gospel, have excited those to appear for him and it,
who otherwise had no great affection to either. Two
things they plead
" These are
1. The excellency of his doctrine
not the words of him that hath a dex'il ; they are
not idle words distracted men are not used to talk
.It this rate.
These are not the woixls of one that
is either violently fiossessed with a de\il, or voluntarily in league with the devil."
Christianity, if it be
not the true religion, is certainly the gi'eatest cheat
that c\er was put upon the world and if so, it must
be of the devil, who is the father of all lies but it
is certain that the doctrine of Christ is no doctrine
of devils, for it is levelled directly against the devil's
kingdom, and Satan is too «ul)tle to be divided against
himself.
So much of holiness there is in the wordf
of Christ, that we ma)' conclude they are not the
words of one that has a dex-il, and therefore are the
words of one that was sent of God ; arc not from
hell, and therefore must be from heaven.
2. The power of his miracles
Can a devil open
the eyes of the blind ? that is, a man that has a devil.
Neither mad men nor bad men use to work miracles.
Devils are not such lords of the power of nature, as to be able to work such miracles; nor are

—

had

C03

j

I

they such friends to mankind, as to be willing to
work them if thev were able.
The devil will
sooner put out men's eyes than open them. Therefore Jesus had not a devil.
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22. And it was at Jerusalem, the feast
23.
of the dedication, and it was winter.
And Jesus walked in the temple in Solomon's porch. 24. Then came the Jews
round about him, and said unto him,
long dost tliou make us to doubt ? If thou
be the Christ, tell us plainly. 25. Jesus
answered them, I told you, and ye believed
not the works that I do in my Father's
name, they bear witness of me. 26. But
ye believe not, because ye are not of my
sheep
27.
sheep, as I said unto you.
hear my voice, and I know them, and they
28. And I give unto them
follow me:
eternal life and they shall never perish,
neither shall any man pluck them out of my
Father, which gave them
hand. 29.
me, is greater than all and no man is able
to pluck them out of my Father's hand. 30.
31. Then the
I and my Father are one.
Jews took up stones again to stone him.

forecast to be

now

at Jerusalem, not

m honour of thv.

which did not require his attendance there,
but that he miglit improve those eight days of vaca-

feast,

tion for

good puiposes.

The

place where it was; {x>. 23.) Jesus walked iji the temple, in Solomon's porch ; so called.
(Acts 3. 11.) tiot because built by Solomon, but because built in the same place with that which had
borne his name in the first temple, and tlie name
was kept up for the greater reputation of it. Here
Christ walked, to observe the proceedings of the
great Sanhedrim that sat here; (Ps. 82. 1.) he
walked ready to give audience to any that should
apply tliemselves to him, to offer them his service.
He walked, as it should seem, for some time alone,
as one neglected walked pensive, in the foresight
Those that have any
of the ruin of the temple.
thing to say to Christ, may find h,im in the temple,
and walk with him there.
;
III. The conference itself, in which observe,
1. A weighty question put to him by the Jews, v.
24.
They came round about him, to tease him ; he
was waiting for an opportunity to do them a kind;
ness, and tliey took the opportunity to do him a mischirf. Ill-will for good-will is no rare and uncommon
He could not enjoy himself, no not in the
return.
temple, his Father's house, without disturbance.
good They came about him, as it were, to lay siege to
32. Jesus answered them.
him encompassed him about like bees. They came
Father
works have I shewed you from
about him as if they had a joint and unanimous de?
sire to be satisfied ; came as one man, pretending an
for which of those works do ye stone
inquiry after ti-uth, but
33. The Jews answered him, saying. For impartial and importunate
intending a general assault upon our Lord Jesus
but
for
thee
not
stone
;
a good work we
and they seemed to speak the sense of their nation,
blasphemy ; and because that thou, being as if they were the mouth of all the Jews How
34. Jesus lonfc dost thou make us to doubt? Jf thou be the
a man, niakest thyself God.
II.

How

:

My

;

My

Many
my

:

me

;

not written in your
law, I said. Ye are gods ? 35. If he called
them gods, unto whom the word of God

answered them. Is

it

came, and the scripture cannot be broken
36. Say ye of him, whom the Father
hath sanctified, and sent into the world,
Thou biasphemest because I said, I am
the Son of God ?' 37. If I do not the
works of my Father, believe me not. 38.
But if I do, though ye believe not me, bethat ye may know, and
lieve the works
believe, that the Father is in me, and I in
;

:

him.

We

have here another rencounter between Christ
and the Jews in the temple, in which it is hard to
say which is more strange, the gracious words that
came out of his mouth, or the spiteful ones that

came

out of their's.

We have here the

time when this conference
at the feast of dedication, and it nvas
winter, a feast that was annually obser\ed by consent, in remembrance of the dedication of a new
a/tar, and tlie purging of the temple, by Judas
Maccabxus, after the temple had been profaned,
and the altar defiled ; we have the story of it at
large in the history of the Maccabees ; {lib. 1. cap,
4.) we have the prophecy of it, Dan. 8. 13, 14. See
more of the feast, 2 Mac. 1. 18. The return of
their liberty was to them as life from the dead, and,
in remembrance of it, they kept an annual feast on
the twenty-fifth day of the month Cis/eu, aljout the
beginning of December, and seven days after. The
celebrating of it was not confined to Jerusalem, as
that of the divine feasts was, but every one oljserved
it in his own place, not as a /w/ii time, (it is only a
I.

was;

it

was

divme institution that can sanc'ify a day,) but as a
good time, as the days of Purim, Esth. 9. 18. Christ

Christ, tell us.
(1.) They quarrel with him, as if hehad unfairly
"'(""'
Tiii'
held them in suspense hitherto.
4"'X''''
ii^iif
i/oTU long- dost thou steal away our hearts?
So some read it basely
or, take away our souls?
intimating that what share he had of the peojjle's
love and respect, he did not come fairly by it, but
bv indirect methods, as Absalom stole the hearts
and as seducers deceive the
of the men of Israel

—

;

;

hearts of the simple, and so draw away disciples
"
But most
after tliem, Rom. 16. 18. Acts 20. 30.
interpreters understand it as we do ; " How long
How long are we
dost thou keep us in suspense?
kept debating whether thou be the Christ or no, and
?" Now, [1.] It
question
not able to determine the
was the effect of their infidelity and powerful prejudices, that after our Lord Jesus had so fully proved
himself to be the Christ, they were still in doubt
concerning it ; this they willingly hesitated about

wVien they might easily have been satisfied. The
struggle was between their convictions, which told
them he was Christ ; and their corruptions, which
said No, because he was not such a Christ as they

expected. Those who choose to be sceptics, may,
they please, hold the balance so that the mo'st
coeent arguments may not weigh down the most
trifling obiections, but the scales may still hang
even. [2.] It was an instance of their impudence
and presumption, that they laid the blame of tlieir
doubting upon Christ himself, as if he ?nade them to
doubt by inconsistency with himself, whereas in
tmth they made themselves dovibt by indulging their
prejudices.
If Wisdom's sayings appear doubtful,
the fault is not in the obiec't, they are all_ plain to
him that understands, but in the eye. Christ would
make us to beliex<e ; we make ourselves to doubt.
(2.) They challenge him to give a direct and categorical answer, whether he was the Messiah or no ;
"If thou be the Christ, as many believe thou art,
tell us plainly, not bv parables, as, I am the J.ic;-lit
of the world', and the good Shepherd, and the like,

if
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—

uut fotidem verbis in so many tt'ords, either that
the Christ, or as John Baptist, tliat thnti.ait
Now tliis pressing query of tlieir's
not," cli. 1. 20.
was stcmmgty good, tl\ey pretended to be desirous
to know the tnitli, as if they were ready to cmhiiue
it ; l)ut it was nalty bad, and put with an ill design ;
for if he should tell them i)lainly that he was t/ie
Chrtsl, there needeil no more to make him obnoxious to the jealousy and severity of the Roman go-

I

thoii art

'

[1.] They hear his voice, {v. 27.) for they know
to be his, {x'. 4.) and he has undertaken that they
shall hear it, t. 16.
Thej- discern it. It is the voice
it

I

I

;

;

;

to our humour.
(2. ) He reto his works, to the example of his life,

much adapted

them
which was not only perfectly pure, but highly beneand espcficent, and of a i)iece with his doctrine
ciallv to his miracles, which he wrought for the
It was certain that no
confirmation of his doctrine.
man could do those miracles except God were with
him, and God would not be with him to attest a
;

forgerv.

He condemns them

for their obstinate unbelief,

notwithstanding all the most plain and powerful arguments used to convince them Ve heliex'ed not
and again, " Ye believed not. Ye still are what ye
always were, obstinate in your unbelief."
But the reason he gives, is very surprising ; " 11?
believed not, because ye are not of my shee/i : ye believe not in me, because ye belong not to me."
(1.) "Ye are not dis/iosed to be my followers
are not of a tractable, teachable temper, have no
inclination to receive the doctrine and law of the
Messiah ve will not herd yourselves with my sheep,
;

;

;

see, come and hear my voice."
Rooted antipathies to the gospel of Christ are the
bonds of iniquity and infidelity.
(2.) "Ye are not designed to be mv followers ye
are not of those that were given me by my Father,
Ye are not of the
to be brought to grace and gloiy.
number of the elect and your unbelief, if ye persist in it, will be a certain evidence that ye are not."
Note, Those to whom God never g-ix'es the grace of
faith, were never designed for heaven and happiWhat Solomon saith of immorality is true of
ness.
infidelitx'. It is a dee/i ditch, and he that is abhorred
of the Lord, shall fall therein, Prov. 22. 14. .Von
esse electum, non est causa incredulitatis /iro/irie
Fides antem est dodicta, sed causa fier accidcns.
num Dei et effectus firpedcstinationis The not being
included among the elect, is not the proper cause of

will not

come and

;

;

—

injidelity,

faith

but ?nerely the accidental cause.

But

gift of God, and the effect of firedestiSo Jansenius distinguishes well here.

is'the

nation.

beloved. Cant.

in their

;

2.

my

2. 8.
Thc\' delight in it, arc
element when they arc sitting at his feet to
hear his word. They do .-iccording to it, and make
his word their mle.
Christ will not acc(-unt those
his sheep, that are deaf to his cills, deaf to his
charms, Ps. 58. 5.
[2. ] They follow him, tlicy submit to his conduct
by a cheerful obedience to all his commands, and a
pleasant conformity to his Spirit and pattern.
The
word of command has always been, Follow me.
must eye him as our leader and captain, and tread
in his steps, and walk as lie walked
follow the
prescriptions of his word, the intimations of his
jinividence, and the directions of his Spirit follow
the lamb, the Dux gregis
the leader of the flock,
whithersoever he goes. In vain do we hear his voice
if we do not follow him.
(2.) To convince them that it was their great unhafi/iincss and misery not to be of Christ's sheep, he
here describes the blessed state and case of those
that arc; which would likewise serve for the support and comfort of his poor despised followers, and
Keep them from envying the power and grandeur of

of

Kverv one knew the Messiah was to he
a king, ami theiefore, whoever pretended to be the
Messiah, would be [jrosecuted as a traitor, which
was the thing they would have been at for let him
tell them ever so plainly that he was Christ, they
would have this to say presently, 'J'ltou dearest witness ofthusetf, as they had, cli. H. 13.
II. Christ s answer to this question
in which,
1. He justifies himself as not at all accessary to
their infidelity and scepticism ; referring them, (1.)
To what he had said / have told you. He had
told them that he was the Son of (Jod, the Son of
man that he had life in himself, and that he had
authority to execute judgment.
And is not this the
Christ then ? These things he had told them, and
they believed not ; why then should they be told
them again, merely to gratify their curiosity ? Ye
believed not. They pretended that they only doubted, but Christ tells them that they did not believe.
Scepticism in religion is no better than downright
infidelity.
It is not for us to teach CJod how he
should leach us, nor prescribe to him how [jlainly
he should tell us his mind, but to be thankful for
divine i-cvelation as we have it, which if we do not
believe, neither would we be persuaded if it were
fers

To

his sheep.

vernment

ever so

; for such there are, though they be not.
convince them that they were not his
sheep, he tells them what were the characters of

his sheefi

VLTt:

(1.)

'

805

3. He takes this occasion to describe both the
gracious dispositiot and the happy state of those that

We

;

—

were not

thr se that

;

of his sheep.

Our Lord Jesus takes cotpiizance of his
They hear my voice, and I know them. He

[1.]
shec]) ;

distinguishes them from others, (2 Tim. 2. 19.) has
a particular regard to even* individual, (Ps. "4. 6.)
he knows their wants and desires ; know s their souls
in ad\ersity, where to find them, and w hat to do for
them. He knows others afar off, but knows theiti

near

at liand.

He

[2. ]

to

them

has provided a happiness for them, suited

I give unto them

eternal life, v, 28. First,
estate settled upon them is rich and valuable ;
it is lifei eternal life.
Man has a living soul, therefore the lia])piness provided is life, suited to his
has an immortal soul, therefore the
nature.
happiness pro\ idcd is eternal life, running parallel
with his duration. Life eternal is the felicity and
chief good of asc/!(/j;HWC/r/a/.
Secondly, 'Y\\q manner of conveyance h free ; J give it to thcni ; it is
not bargained and sold upon a valuable consideration, but given by the free grace of Jesus Christ.
The donor has power to give it. He who is the
Fountain of life, and Father of eternity, has auNot
thorized Christ to give eternal life, ch. 17. 2.
I will give it, but I do give it, it is a gift in hresent.
He gives the assurance of it, the pledge and earnest
of it, the first fruits and foretastes of it ; that sfiiritual
life, which is eternal life begun, heaven in the seed,
;

The

Man

in the embryo.
has undertitken for their security and preFirst, They shall be
servation to this hap])ines«.
T/tey shall by no
saved from everlasting fu-rdition.
means perish for ever ; so the words are. As there
is an etcmal life, so there is an eternal destruction ;
the soul not a?in(7;//a^fc/, but ruined; its being continued, but its comfort and happiness irrecoverably
lost.
All believers are saved jrom this ; whatever
cross they may come under, they shall not come into
condemnation. A man is never undone till he is in
hell, and they shall not go down to that. Shepherds
that have large flocks, often lose some of the sheep
and suffer them to perish but Christ has engaged
that none of his sheep shall perish, not one. Secondly,
They cannot be kept from their everlasting happiness'; it is in resene, but he that gives it them will
preserve them to it.

in tl,e

[3.]

bud,

He

;

1.

His own power

is

engaged for them

;

yeithn

ST.
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JOHN, X.

A

out of my
mighty
here supposed about these sheep. The
is so careful of their welfare, that he has
them not only within his fold, and under his eye,
but m his hand, interested in his special love, and
taken under his special protection ; (all his saints
are in thy hand, Deut 33. 3.) yet their enemies arc
so daring, that they attempt to'pluck them out of his
hand his, whose own they are, whose care they are
but they cannot, they shall not, do it. Note, Those
are safe, who are in the hands of the Lord Jesus.
The saints are fireserved in Christ Jesus; and their
salvation is not in their own keeping, but in the keeping of a Mediator.
The Pharisees and rulers did
all they could to frighten the disciples of Christ
from following him, reproving and threatening them,
but Christ saith that they shall not prevail.
2. His Father's power is likewise engaged fortheir
preservation, v. 29.
He now appeared in weakness, and, lest his security should therefore be
thought insufficient, he brings in his Father as a fiirther security. Observe,
(1.) The power of the Father; jlfy Father is
greater than all ; greater than all the other friends
of the church, all the other shepherds, magistrates,
shall any

contest

hand.

IS

Shepherd

;

or ministers, and able to do that for them which
they cannot do. Those shepherds slumber and
sleep, and it will be easy to pluck the sheep out of
their hands ; but he keeps his flock day and night.
He is greater than all the enemies of the church, all
the opposition given to her interests, and able to
secure his own against all their insults ; he h greater
than all the combined force of hell and earth. He
is greater in wisdom th;m the old serfient, though
noted for subtlety ; greater in strength than the great
red dragon, though his name be legion, and his title
firincifialities and powers.
The devil and his angels
have had many a push, many a pluck for the mastery,
but have never yet prevailed, Rev. 12. 7, 8.
The
Lord on high is mightier.
(2.) The interest of the Father in the sheep, for
the sake of which this power is engaged for them
" It is my Father that gave than me, and he is con;

honour to uphold his gift." They were
given to the Son as a trust to be managed by him,
and therefore God will still look after them. All
the divine power is engaged for the accomplishment
cerned

in

the divine counsels.
The safety of the saints inferred from these
two.
If this be so, then none (neither man nor
devil) is able to pluck them out of the Father's haiid,
not able to deprive them of the grace they have, or
to hinder them from the glorj- that is designed them ;
not able to put them out of God's protection, nor get
of

all

(3.)

into their own power.
Chi-ist had himself
experienced the power of his Father upholding and
strengthening him, and therefore puts all his followers into his hand too. He that secured the glor)'
of the Redeemer, will secure the glory of the re-

them

deemed.
Further to corroborate the security, that the
sheep of Christ may have strong consolation, he
asserts the union of these t%vo undertakers ; " I and
my Father are one, and have jointly and severally
undertaken for the protection of the saints, and their

perfection." This speaks more than the harmony,
and consent, and good understanding, that were between the Father and the Son in the work of man's
redemption, every good man is so far one with God,
as to concur with him ; therefore it must be meant
tiie oneness of the nature of Father and Son, that
ey are the same in substance, and equal in power

and

glory.

The

fathers urged this, both against the Sabelliprove the distinction and plurality of the persons, that the Father and the Son are two; and
against the Arians, to prove the unity of the nature.
aris,

to

we should altogether hold
our peace concerning this sense of the words, even
the stones which the Jews took up to cast at him
would speak it out, for the Jews understood him as
hereby making himself God, (ti. 33.) and he did
not deny it. He pro\'es that none could pluck them
out of his hand, because they could not pluck them
out of the Father's hand ; which had not been a conclusive argument, if the Son had not had the same
almighty power with the Father-, and, consequently,
been one with him in essence and operation.
that these two are one. If

The rage, the outrage, of the Jews against
for this discourse ; The Jews took up stones
again, v. 31. It is not the word that is used before,
en. 8. 59. but iJiaT-xr^y m'3-«c
they carried stones,
gi-eat stones, stones that were a load, such as they
III.

him

—

used

in stoning

malefactors

;

they brought them from

some place

at a distance, as it were preparing things
for his execution without any judicial process ; as if

he were convicted of blasphemy upon the notorious
evidence of the fact, which needed no fin-ther trial.
The absurdity of this insult which the Jews offered
to Christ, will appear, if we consider, 1. That they
had imperiously, not to say impudently, challenged
him to tell them plainly whether he were the Christ
or no ; and yet now that he not only said it, but
proved himself so, they condemned him for it as a
malefactor.
If the preachers of the truth propose
it modestly, they are branded as cowards ; \i boldly,
as insolent ; but wisdom is justified of her children.
2. That when they had made the like attempt before, it was in vain, he escaped through the tnidit
of them; {ch. 8. 59.) yet they repeat their baffled
attempt. Daring sinners will throw stones at heaven, though they return upon their own heads ; and
will strengthen themselves against the Almighty,

though ne\er any hardened themselves against hirh,
and prospered.
IV. Christ's tender expostulation with them upon
occasion of this outrage (ti. 32.) Jesus answered,
what thev did, for we do not find that they said any
thing, unless perhaps they stin-ed up the crowd that
they had gathered about him, to join with them, cry;

ing. Stone him, stone him, asafterwards. Crucify him,

When he could have answered them
with fire from heaven, he mildly replied. Many
good works have I shewed you from my Father
for which of those works do you stone me? Words
crucify him.

so very tender, that one would think they should
of stone.
In dealing with his enemies he still argued from
his works, men evidence what they are by what
they do. His good works xsixU Ifyn., excellent,
emment works. Opera eximia vel prseclara ; it

have melted a heart

—

signifies
1.

both great works and good works.
divine power of his works convicted them

The

of the

from

most obstinate

infidelity.

They were works

Father, so far above the reach and course
of nature, as to prove him that did them, sent of
God, and acting by commission from him. These
works he shewed them, he did them openly before
the people, and not in a comer ; his works would
bear the test, and refer themselves to the testimony
of the most inquisitive and impartial spectators.
He did not shew his works by candle-light, as they
that do them only for show, but he shewed them at
noon-day before the world, ch. 18. 20. See Ps. 111.
6. His works so undeniably demonstrated, that they
were an incontestable demonstration of the validity
of his commission.
2. The divine grace of his works convicted them
of the most base ingratitude.
The works he did
among them were not only miracles, but mercies
not only works of wonder to amaze them, but works
of love and kindness to do them good, and so make
them good, and endear himself to them. He healed the sick, cleansed the lepers, cast out devils.
his

ST.

JOHN,

alii.ii were favours, not only to the persons concerned, 1)ut to the pubhc these he had repeated,
and nudtiplk'd " J\'o'^, for vjhich of ihrse do tic
stone tne ? Ye c;uinot say that I have diir.*; von anv
harm, or piven you any Just provocation if tlierefore ye will pick a quarrel with me, it must be for
some good work, some go<xl turn done you tell me
for which." Note, (1.) The horrid ingi-atitudc that
there is in our sins against Clod and Jesus Christ, is
u great aggravation of them, and makes them aj)See how God argues to this
pe.ir exceeding sinful.
purpose, Deut. 32. 6. Jcr. 2. 5. Mic. 6. 3. (2. )\\'e
nuist not think it strange if we meet with those who
not only hate us without cause, hut are our advers,i41.9. \\"hen he asks,
ries for our love, I's. 35. 12.
for nvliich of these do ye stone me, as he intimates the
abundant satisfaction he had in his own innocency,
which gi\ cs a man courage in a suffering day, so he
puts his persecutors upon considering what was the
true reason of their enmity, and asking, as all those
should do, that create trouble to their neighbour,
WIni fiersccule we him ? As Job ad\ iscs his friends
to dl), Job 19. 28.
\'. Their vindication of the attempt they made
upon Christ, and the cause upon which they grounded their prosecution, -v. 33. What sin will want
fig-leaves with which to cover itself, when even the
bloody pei-sccutoi-s of the Son of God could find
something to say for tlicmselves ?
2. They would not be thought such enemies to
their countiT, as to persecute him for a good work
For indeed
l^'or a good work we stone thee not.
they would scarcely allow any of his works to be so.
His curing the impotent man) (<-/;. 5.) and the blind
man, (r A. 9. ) were so far from being acknowledged
good services to the town, and meritorious, that
they were put upon the score of his crimes, because
done on the saljbath-day. But if he had done any
food works, they would not own that they stoned
im for them, though these were really the things
Thus,
that did most exasperate them, ch. 11. 47.
though most absurd, thy could not be brought to
;

;

;

;

—

;

own
2.

their absurdities.

Thev would be thought such

God and

A

A

was

24. 16. This law,
the)' thought, did not only justify, but sanctify, what
vilest
they attempted, as Acts 26. 9. Note,
to

be «?rj?icd. Lev.

The

practices are often \amished with plausible pretences. As nothing is more courageous than a wellinfoiined conscience, so nothing is more outrageous
than a mistaRen one. See Isa. 66. 5. ch. 16. 2.
real enmity to the gospel, on which they
(2.)
could not put a greater affront than by representing
It is no new thing for the
Christ as a blasphemer.
worst of characters to be put ujion the best of men,
by those that resolve to give them the worst of treat-

A

[1.] The crime laid to his charge
speaking reproachfully and despitefuUy of God.
God himself is out of the sinner's reach, and not
capable of receiving any real injury ; and therefore
enmitv to God spits its venom at his name, and so
is

i/os/iAc^Hy,

its ill-will.

The proof of the crime ; Thou, being a man,
makest thyself God. As it is God's glon', that he
is God, which we rob him of when we make him
altogether such a one as ourselves, so it is his glory,
that beside him there is no other, which we rob him
of when we make ourselves, or any creature, altogetherlike him.
Now, First, Thus far they were in the right, that
[2.]

what Christ said of himself, amounted to this that
he was God, for he had said that he was one with
the Father, and that he would gixe eternal hfe ; and
Christ does not deny it, which he would have done,
if it had been a mistaken inference from his words.
Hut, Secondly, They were much nnstaken, when
they looked u])on him as a mere man, and that tht
godhead he claimed was a usurpation, and of his
own making. They thought it absurd and impious
that such a one as he, who appeared in the fashion
of a ])Oor, mean, despicable man, should profess
himself the Messiah, and entitle himself to the
honours confessedly due to the Son of (JckI. Note,
1. Those who say that Jesus is a mere man, and
only a inade God, as the Socinians say, do in effect
charge him with blasphemy, but do efl'ertually prove
it upon themselves.
2. He who, being a man, a
sinful man, makes himself a god, as the I'ope does,
who claims divine jjowers and preiogatives, is, no
question, a blux/ihemer, and thai antichrist.
\'I. Christ's reply to their accusations of him,
(for such their vindication of themselves was,) and
his making good those claims which they imputed
to him as blasphemous; (t. 34, i5'r.)'whcn he
pro\ es himself to be no bla.sphemcr, by two arguments.
1.
By an argument taken from God's word. He
appeals to what was written in their law, that is, in
the Old Testament whoever opposes Clirist, he is
sure to ha\e the scripture on his side.
It is written,
Ps. 82. 6. / have said. Ye are gods.
It is an argument a minore ad majus—from the less to the
greater. If they were go<ls, much more am I. Ob;

serve,

How

he explains the text ; (v. 35.) He called
to
the word of^ God came, and the
scri/ilure cannot be broken.
The word of God's
(1.)

whom

them gods,

commission

came

to

them, ajjpointing them to their

and therefore they are called ^orf«,
To some the word of God came im-

offices, as judges,

Exod.

22. 28.

mediately, as to Moses to others in the way of an
instituted ordinance.
Magistracy isa divine institution and magistrates are C.od's delegates, and therefore the scripture callcth them gods; and we are
sure that the scripture cannot be broken, or broken
in upon, or found fault with.
Even' word of God is
right, the very style and language of scripture are
unexceptionahle, and not to be corrected, Matt
;

5. 18.

How

Thus much

he applies it.
(2.)
easily inferred, that they

in

general

were very rash and

is

uni-ea-

sonable, who condemned Christ as a blasjjhemer,
only for calling himself the Son of God, when yet
they themselves called their rulers so, and therein
the scripture wan-anted them. But the argument
goes further; (v. 36.) If magistrates were called

gods, because they were commissioned to administer
justice in the nation, say ye of him whom the Father
hath sanctified. Thou blasfihrmest?
have here
two things concerning the Lord Jesus.
[1.] The honour done him by the Father, which

We

he

justly .5'/onVs

m

;

\\c

sanctified //;m,

and sent him

world. Magistrates were called the sons of
God, though the word of Cjod only came to them,
and the spirit of government came upon them by
measure, as upon Saul
but our Lord Jesus was
himself the ]Vord, and had the Sfiirit without measure ; they were constituted for a particular country, city, or nation, but he was sent into the world,
vested with a universal authority, as Lord of all ;
they were sent to, as persons at a distance, he was
sent forth, as having been from eternity with God.
The Father sanctified him, that is, designed him,
and set him apart to the office of Mediator, and nualifted and fitted him for that office. Sanctifying nim
ch. 6. 07.
Note
is the same with sealing him,
\\T\om the Father sends, he sanctifies ; whom he
into the

ment.

shews

807

;

friends to

his gloryi as to ])rosccute him for blasfihemy ; Because lliat thou, being a man, makest thyself God.
pretended zeal for the law. They
Here is, (1.)
seem mightily concerned for the honour of the divine
majesty, and to be seized with a religious hon-or at
that which they imagined to be a reproach to it.
A/cs///;pm("r

X.

;

ST.

003

JOHN, X.
if I work undeniable miracles for the confirmation
of a holy doctrine, though you belieTi'e not me, though
you are so scrupulous as not to take my word, yet
beliei'e the works : believe your own eyes, your own
reason, the thing speaks itself plainly enough." As
the invisible things of the Creator are clearly seen
by his works of creation and common providence,
(Rom. 1. 20.) so the invisible things of the Redeemer were seen by his miracles, and by all his
works, both of power and mercy ; so that they who
were not convinced by these works, were without

for his calling himself the Son of God ; for because
he was a holy thing he was called the Son of God,

Luke

1.

35.

See Rom.

1. 4.

done him by the Jews, which
they impiously said of
him, whom the Father had thus dignified, that he
was a blas/ihemer, because he called himself the
Son of God ; " Say ye of him so and so ? Dare ye
Dare ye thus set your mouths against the
say so
heavens ? Have ye brow and brass enough to tell the
God of truth that he lies, or to condemn him that is
most just? Look me in the face, and say it if you
can ; what,- say ye of the Son of God that he is a
blas/ihemer ?" If devils had said so of him, whom
he came to condemn, it had not been so strange
but that tnen should say so of him, whom he came
to teach and save, be astonished, O heavens, at this
See what is the language of an obstinate unbelief
[2.] The dishonour
he justly complains of

—that

excuse,

in

to say

is

more

God's

in

to

/ and my Father

the Son, as that

in

believe

it

;

it out to perfection,) but knoAf and
acknowledging and adoring the depth

when we cannot

find the bottom.

39. Therefore they sought again to take
him but he escaped out of" their hand,
40. And went away again beyond Jordan,
into the place where John at first baptized
and there he abode. 41. And many resorted unto him, and said, Jolin did no mibut all things that John spake of
racle
:

By an argument taken from

his

oum works,

v.

In the former he only answered the charge
blasphemy by an argument arf hominem turning
a man's onvn argument against himself ; but he here
makes out his owi, cl?ims, and proves that he and
the Father are one ; {y. 37, 38.) If I do not the
Though he
nuorks of my Father, believe me not.
might justly have abandoned such blasphemous
wretches as incii;able, yet he vouchsafes to reason
with them.
Observe, (1.) From ivhat he argues from his
works, which he had often vouched as his credenAs he proved
tials, and tlic proofs of his mission.
37, 38.

—

of

—

God by the
we must prove ourselves

himself sent of

divinity of his works, so
allied to Christ

by the

Christianity of our's.
[1.] The argument is verj'
cogent ; for the works he did, were the ii'orks of his

Father, which the Father only could do, and which
could not be done in the ordinary course of nature,
but only by the sovereign over-riiling power of the
God of nature. Opera Deo propria works peculiar
rjorks ivorthy of
to God, and Opera Deo digna
God the works of a divine power. He that can
dispense with the laws of nature, repeal, alter, and
over-rule tliem at his pleasure, by his own power, is
certainly the sovereign Prince who first instituted
and enacted those laws. The miracles which the

—

—

apostles

map know and

searching find

air,

derfut.
2.

that ye

;

be wondered at,
should vet speak
such things, or that men- who have spoken such
things, should still be suffered to breathe in God's
air.
The wickedness of man, and the patience of
God, as it were, contend which shall be most ivon-

which

hard

men who breathe

he argues

are one. The Father was so
him dwelt all the fuhiess of the
Godhead, and it was by a di\ine power that he
wrought his miracles the Son was so in the Father,
as that he was perfectly acquainted with the whole
of his mind, not by communication, but by consciThis we must
ousness, having lain in his bosom.
know ; not know and explain, (for we cani.ot by

30.

does, in effect, call the holy Jesus a blas/ihemer.

that

ivhat

believe, may believe it intelligently, and with an entire satisfaction, that the Father is in me, and I in
him ; which is the same with what he had said,' v.

.'

It is

For

(2. )

,'

it

"Butif Idorte works of my Father,

Secondly,

designs for holy purposes, he prepares with holy
The holy God will reprinciples and dispositions.
ward, and therefore will employ, none but such as he
finds or makes holy. The !• ather's sanctifying and
sending him is here vouched as a sufficient warrant

wrought

in his

—

name, by his power, and

for

the confirmation of his doctrine, corroborated this
argument, and continued the evidence of it when he
was gone. [2. ] It is proposed as fairly as can be
desired, and put to a short issue.
First, If I do not the works of my Father, believe
me not. He does not demand a blind and implicit
faith, nor an assent to his divine mission farther than
he gave proof of it. He did not wind himself into
the affections of people, nor wheedle them bv slv
insinuations, nor impose upon their credulity bv bold
assertions, but with the greatest fairness imaginable
quitted all demands of their faith, further than he
produced warrants for these demands. Christ is no
hard master, who expects to reap in assents, where
he has not sown in arguments. None shall perish
for the disbelief of that which was not proposed to
them with sufficient motives of credibility, Infinite
Wisdom itself being judge.

;

]

:

this

man were

lieved

on him

true.

42.

And many

be-

there.

We have

here the issue of the conference with
it should have
convinced and melted them, but their hearts were
hardened. Here we are told,
Therefore
I. How they attacked him by force.
they sought again to take him, v. 39. Therefore, 1.
Because he had fully answered their charge of blasphcmv, and wiped off that imputation, so that they
could not for shame go on with their attempt to stone
him, therefore they contrived to seize him, and prohen
secute him as an offender against the state.
they were constrained to drop their attempt by a
popular tumult, they would try what they could do
under colour of a legal /i)-ocess. See Re\-. 12, 13.
Or, 2. Because he persevered in the same testimony
conceniing himself, they persisted in their malice
^^hat he had said before, he did in
against him.
effect say again, for ihe faithful witness never runs
from what he has once said and therefore, having
the sa?ne provocation, they express the same resentments, and justify their attempt to stone him by another attempt to take him. Such is the temper of a
persecuting spirit, and such its politics, male facta
male factis tegere ne perpluant to cover one set of
bad deeds with another, lest the former should fall
the Jews.

One would have thought

W

;

—

through.

How

he avoided them hyflight ; not an ingloII.
rious retreat, in which there was any thing of human
infirmity, but a glorious retirement, in which there
was much of a divine power. He escaped out of
bv the interposal of any friend that
helped him, but by his own wisdom he got clear of
them ; he either drew a veil over himself, or cast a
mist before their eyes, or tied the hands of those
whose hearts he did not turn. Note, no weapon
formed against our Lord Jesus shall prosper, Ps. 2.
5.
He escaped, not because he was afraid to suffer
thier hands, not

ST.
because

liut

his

hour

ivas not come.

JOHN,

And he who,|

knew how

to delix<rr himsctf, nn doubt knows how to
deliver the t^odly out tjf temfitation, and to make a
rvciy fur

ment

them

he disposed of himself in his
he went uwaii attain beyond Jordan,

;

retirei'.

40.

Bishop of our souls came not to be fixed in one
sec, but to i;o about from place to jilace, doing good.
Tliis Ki'eat lienef.ictoi' was never out of his way, for
wherever he came there was work to be done.
Though Jerusalem was the loyal city, vet lie made
many a kind visit to the countiy, not only to his own
country (lalilee, but to other parts, even those that
lay most remote l)e\ond Jordan.
Now otjsenc,
1. What shelter he found there.
He went into a
jjrivatc jiart of the countrv, and there he abode
ttiere he found some rest and ouietness, when in Jcrusalem he could find none. Note, Though jiersecutors may dri\ e Christ and his gospel out of their
own city or country, ther cannot drive him or it out
of the world. Though Jerusalem was not gathered,
nor would be, yet Christ was glorious, and wouUl Ije.
Christ's going now beyond Jordan, was a figure of
tlie taking of tlie kingdom of God from the Jews,
and liringing it to the Gentiles. Christ and his gospel ha\ c often found better entertainnient aniong
the plain country-jjeople than among the wise, the
miffhfy, the noble, 1 Cor. 1. 26, 27.
2. \\'hat success he found there.
He did not go
thither merely for his own security, but to do gootl
tl\ere
and therefore he chose to go thither where
John at first bajtlized, {ch. \. 2S.) because there
could not but remain some imijrcssions of John's ministry and baptism thereabouts, which would dispose

'J"he

;

them

and his doctrine for it was
was baptizing, aTid Christ
was himself baptized here at Bethabai-a. Christ
came hither now to see what fruit there was of all
the pains John Baptist had taken among them, and
what they i-etained of the tilings they then heard
and received. The event in some measure answered
to i-cceivc Clirist

;

not three years since John

for we are told,
That thcy./?or/tcrf after him

expectation
(1.)

;

;

{v. 41.)

^^any

resorted to him.
The return of the means of grace
to a place, after they have been for some time intermitted, commonly occlusions a great stin-ing of affections.
Some think Christ chose to abide at Bethabara, the house of /lassage, where the ferry-boats
lay, by which they crossed the ri\cr Jordan, that
the confluence of people thither might give an opportunity of teaching many who would come to hear
him when it lay in their way, but who would scarcely
go a step out of the road for an opportunity of at-

tending on his word.
(2.) That they reasoned in his favour, and sought
arguments to induce them to close with him, as
much as they at Jerusalem sought olijections ag.iinst
him. They said very judiciously, John did no miracle, but all things that John sfiake of this Ufan were
Two things they considered, uijon recollecttrue.
ing what they had seen and heard from John, and
comparing it with Christ's ministrv.
[1.] That Christ far exceeded John Baptist's
power, for John did no miracle, but Jesus docs many whence it is easy to infer, that Jes\is is greater
than John. And if John were so great a projjhet,
how great then is this Jesus Christ is best known
and acknowledged by such a comparison with others
;

!

him

superlatively above others.
Though
the spirit and power of Elias, vet he
did not work miracles, as Elias did, lest the minds
ot people should bS made to hesitate between him
and Jesus ; therefore the honour of working miracles
was reserved for Jesus, as a flower of his crown, that
there might be a sensible demonstration, and an undeniable one, that, though he came after John, yet
he wns /ireferred far before him.

.iS

sets

John came

in

Vol. V.—5

K

[2.]

u09

That Christ exactly ans^i'^nd

Jijhn Bajjiisl's

John not only did no miracle to dnnrt
people from Christ, but he s;iid a great deal to direct
them to Christ, and to turn them over as apprentices to him, and that came to. their minds noii> ; all
things that John said of this .Man were true, that he
should be the Lamb of God, should bufitize with the
Holy Cihost and with Ji re. (Jreat things John had
said of him, which raised thcirexpectations; sothat,
thougli they had not zeal enough to carry them into
his country to imjuire after him, yet, when he came
into their's, and brought his gospel to their doors,
they acknowledged him as great as John had said hv
would be. A\'hen we get accjuaintcd with Christ,
and come to know him experimentally, we find all
things that the scripture saith of him, to be true
nay, and that the reality exceeds the repoit, 1 Kings
Jolm Ha))tist-was now dead aAgciie, and
10. (i, 7.
yet his hcarvn /iroflted by what they hafTlicard for/nerly, and by comparing what they heard then with
what they saw now, they gained a doulilc advantage for. First, They were confirmed in their belief that John iras a /iro/ihet, who foretold such
things, and spake of the eniinency to which this
Jcsns would arrive, though his beginning was so
small.
Secondly, They weie jirepared to believe
that Jesus was the Christ, in whom the\' saw those
things accomplished, which John foretold.
By this
we see that the success and efficacy of the word
testimony.

to esca/ie.

How

111.

XT.

j

.

I

\

;

\

|

\

I

|

])reached, are not confined to the life of the preacher,
nor do they expire with his breath, but that which
seemed as water sfiilt ujion the ground, niav afterward he gathered u/i again. See /ech. ]. 5, 6.
Believing
(o.) That many believed on him there.
that lie who w rought such miracles, and in whom
John's predictions were fulfilled, was what he declared himself to be, the S'ln of God, they gave up
themselves to him as his disciples, v. 42. An emphasis is here to be laid, [1.] Upon the /)f;-«c/w« that
believed on him ; they were many,
\\hilc they
that received and embraced his doctrine at Jerusalem, were but as the gi"a))e-gleanings of the vintage,
they that believed on him in the countiy beyond
Jordan, were a full harvest gathered in to him. [2.]
Ujion the /ilucc where this w as ; it was there where
John had been preaching and baptizing, and had had
great success, there many beliexed on the Lord
Jesus. Where the ])reaching of the doctrine of i-epentance has had success, as desired, there the preaching of the doctrine of reconciliation and gnsjiel-grace
Where John has
is most likely to be prosperous.
been acceptable, Jesus will not be unacceptable.
The jubilee-trumpet sounds sweetest in the ears of
those who in the day of atonement have afflicted
their souls for sin.

CHAP. xr.
In this chapter, we havp the l)i?tory of thnt illustrious miracle
which Christ wroviglil a lilUe before his death the raisinf;
which is recorded only by tliis evangeof Lazarus to life
list
for the other three confine themselves to what Christ
did in Galilee, uhere he resided most, and scarcely ever
carried their hi.stnry into Jerusalem till the passion-week:

—

;

:

whereas John'? memoirs relate chiefly to what passed at
Jerusalem this passage therefore was reserved for his pen.
Some suffpest that, when the other evnno;eli5ts wrote, Lazarus was alive, and il would not well agree, either with
his safety or with his humility, to have il recorded till now,
when it is supposed he was dead. It is more larpely recorded
than anv other of Chri^-t's miracles, yet not only because
there are manv rircumstanees of it so very instructive, and
;

the miracle of itself so ureat a proof of Chrisl^s mission,
but because it was an earnest of that which was to be the
crowning proof of all Christ's own resurrection. Here
is, L The tidings sent to our Lord Jesus of the sickness of
Lazarus, and fiis entertainment of those tidings, v. I . 16.
IL The visit he made to T-azarus's relations when he had
heard of hi-* death, and their entertainment of the visit, r.
17.. 32.
III. The miracle wrought in the rni««in2 of LaIV. The effect wrought
zarus from the dead, v. 33 . . 44.
by this miracle upon others, r. 45 . . 57.

—

.
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'^TOW a certain man was sick, named
X^ Lazarus, of Bethany, the town of

Mary and her sister Martha. 2. (It was
that Mary which anointed the Lord with
ointment, and wiped his feet with her hair,
3.
whose brother Lazarus was sick.)
Therefore his sisters sent unto him, saying.
Lord, behold, he whom thou lovest is sick.
4. When Jesus heard that, he said. This
sickness is not unto death, but for the glory
of God, that the Son of God might be glo5.
rified thereby.
Jesus loved Martha, and her sister, and Lazarus. 6. When
he had lipard therefore that he was sick, he
days still in the same place
abode
where he was. 7. Then after that saith he
to his disciples, let us go into Judea again.
8. His disciples say unto him. Master, the
Jews of late sought to stone thee and
9. Jesus angoest thou thither again ?
swered. Are there not twelve hours in the

Now

wo

;

?
If any man walk in the clay, he
stumbleth not, because he seeth the light
10. But if a man walk in
of this world.
the night, he stumbleth, because there is no
11. These things said he:
light in him.
and after that he saith unto them. Our
friend Lazarus sleepeth but I go, that I
may awake him out of sleep. 12. Then
said his disciples. Lord, if he sleep, he shall
do vvell. 13. Howbeit Jesus spake of his
death but they thought that he had spoken
14. Then said
of taking of rest in sleep.
Jesus unto them plainlj\ Lazarus is dead.
15. And I am glad for your sakes that I
was not there, to the intent ye may believe
nevertheless let us go unto him. 16. Then

day

;

:

;

said

Thomas, which

is

called

yet there was neither husband nor wife, (for auglil
that appears,) but the house kept by a brother, and
his sisters dwelling together in unity. 4. One of the
sisters is particularly described to be that Mary
•which anointed the Lord with ointmejit, -v. 2. Somi,
think she was that woman that we read of, Luke 7.
37, 38. who had been a sinner, a bad woman.
I
rather think it refers to that anointing of ChrisI,
which this evangelist relates ; {ch. 12. 3.) for the
evangelists do never refer one to another, but John
frequently refers in one place of his gospel to another.
Extraordinary acts of piety and devotion, that come
from an honest principle of love to Christ, will not
only find acceptance with him, but gain reputation
in the church, Matt. 26. 13.
This was she nvhose
brother Lazarus -ivas sick ; and the sickness of those
we love is our affliction. The more friends we have,

the more frequently we are thus afflicted by sympathy and the dearer they are, the more grievous
The multiplying of our comforts is but the
It is.
multiplying of our cares and crosses.
II. The tidings that were sent to our Lord Jesus
of the sickness of Lazai-us, -v. 3. flis sisters knew
where Jesus was, a great way off beyond Jordan,
and they sent a special messenger to him, to acquaint
him with the affliction of their family. In which
they manifest, 1. The affection and concern they
;

for their brother.
Though, it is likely, liis eswould come to them after his death, yet they
earnestly desired his life, as they ought to ha\c
done.
They shewed their love to him now that he
was sick, for a brother is born for adversity, and so
is a sister too.
must weep with our friends
when they weep, as well as rejoice with them when
they rejoice. 2. The regard they had to the Lord
Jesus, whom they were willing to make acquainted
with all their conceiTis, and, like Jephthah, to utteji

had

tate

Wc

their woi-ds before him. Though God knows all ^
wants, and griefs, and cares, he will know them
from us, and is honoured by our laying them before/
all

oui-

him.

The message

they sent, was

vei-y short, not fieti-

tioning, much less prescribing or pressing, but barely
relating the case with the tender insinuation cf a
powerful plea, I^ord, behold, he whom thou lovest,
They do not say, He whom nve lo\e, but.
is sick:
He whom thou lovest. Our greatest encourage-

ments

in

praver are fetched from

God

himself and

Didymus, from

unto his fellow-disciples. Let us also go,
that we may die with him.

We have, in these verses,

I. A particular account of tlie parties pnncipally
concerned in tliis story, -v. 1, 2. 1. They lived at
Bethany, a village not far from Jerusalem, where
Christ usually lodged when he came up to the feasts.
It is here called the town of Mary and Martha,
that is, the town where they dwelt, as Bethsaida is
called the city of Andrenv and Peter, ch. 1. 44. For
I see no reason to think, as some do, that Martha
and Mary were owners of the town, and the rest
were their tenants. 2. Here was a brother named
iMzarus ; his Hebreiv name, probably, was E/eazar, which, being contracted, and a Greek termiPerhaps, in
nation put to it, is made Lazarus.
prospect of this history, our Saviour made use of the
name of Lazarus in that parable wherein he de-

signed to set forth the blessedness of the righteous
in the bosom of Abraham immediately after death,
Luke 16. 22. 3. Here were two sisters, Martha
and Mary, who seem to have been the housekeep-

and to have managed the affairs of the family,
while perhaps Lazanas lived a retired life, and gave
himself to study and contemplation. Here was a
decent, happy, well-ordered family, and a family
that Christ was very much conversant in, where
ers,

XI.

his grace. They do not say. Lord, behold, he
nvho loveth thee, but', he whorh thou lovest ; for
herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he
loved us. Our love to him is not worth speaking cf,
but his to us can never be enough spoken of Note,
(1.) There are some of the friends and followers of
the Lord Jesus, whom he hath a special kindness
for above others. Among the twelve there was one
whom Jesus loved. (2.) It is no new thing for those
whom Christ loves, to be sick all things come alike
;

to all ; bodily distempers correct the corruption^
and try the graces, of God's people. (3.) It is a greatX
comfort to us when we are sick, to have these abcuty
have great en(4.')
us that will pray for us.
couragement in our pra^•ers for those who are sick,
if we have ground to hope that thev are such as
Christ loves ; and we have reason to love and pray
for those
we have reason to think Christ loves

We

whom

and cares

for.

account how Chi-ist entertained the tidings
brought him of the illness of his friend.
1. He prognosticated the event and issue of the
sickness, and probably sent it as a message to the
sisters of Lazarus by the express, to support them
while he delayed to come to them. Two things he
III.

An

prognosticates

:

This sickness is not unto death ; it was mortal, pi-oved fatal, and no doubt but Lazarus was
But, [1.] That was not
truly dead for four days.
(i.)

ST.
tlie

JOHN,

errand upon which this sickness was sent ; it
i\()t, as m a common case, to be a summons to

came

grave, but there was a further intention in it.
it been sent on that errand, liis risinif from Ihf
ilrad would have defeated it.
[2.1 Tliat was not
tlie final effect of this sickness.
He died, and yet
it might be said he did not die, for J-'actuni iion dicititr i/uod not! /lersiiH-rut
T/uit is not said to de done,
tvhich is not done for a /ur/iettiiti/Death is an
everlasting farewell to tliis world, it is the way
whence we shall not return ; and in this sense it was
Jiol unto death.
The grave was not his /owtf home,
his house of eternity. Thus Christ said of the maid
whom he pi-oposed to restore to life, She is not dead.
'I"he sickness of good i)eoj)le, how tlueatening soever, is not unto death, toy it is not unto eternal
de^ith.
The body's death to this world is the soul's
birth into another world ; when we or our friends
are sick, we make it our principal supjjort, that
tliere is hope of a recovery, but in that we may be
disapjiointed ; therefore it is our wisdtun to build
upon that in which wc cannot be disappointed ; if
they belong to Christ, let the worst come to the
worst, they cannot be hurt of the second death, and
then n 't niuch hurt of the first.
{2.) But it is for the i^lorij of God, that an opportunity may be given for the manifesting of God's
glorious jiower.
The afflictions of the saints are
designed for the glory of God, that he may have opportunity of shewing them favour ; for the sweetest
mercies, and the most affecting, are those which
are occasioned by trouble. Let this reconcile us to
the darkest dispensations of Providence, they are
all for the glory of God, this sickness, this loss, this
disappointment, are so ; and if God be glorified, we
ought to be satisfied. Lev. 10. 3. It was for the
glory of God, for it was that the .Son of God mif^ht
be irlorified thcrehu, as it gave him occasion to work
that glorious miracle, the raising of him from the
dead.
As before the man was liorn blind, that
Christ might have the honour of curing him, (r/j.
9. 3.) so L;izanis must be sick and die, that Christ
may be glorified as tlie Lord of life. Let this comfort those whom Christ lo\es under all their grievances, that the design of them all, is, that the Son
of God might he glorified thereby, his wisdom,
power, and goodness, glorified in supporting and
relieving them ; see 2 Cor. 12. 9, 10.
2. He deferred visiting his patient, t'. 5, 6. They
had pleaded. Lord, it is he whom thou lox'est, ani
the plea is allowed; (t. 5.) Jeaus loved Martha,
and her sister, and Lazarus : Thus the claims of
faith are ratified in the court of heaven.
Now one
would think it should follow, MTien he heard therefore that he iva.i sic/,-, he made all the haste that he
could to him ; if he loved them, now was a time to
shew it by hastening to them, for he knew they im])atiently expected him.
But he took the contraiy
wav to shew his love it is not said, He loved them,
and yet he lingered ; but he loved them, and therefore he lingered ; when he heard his friend was
sick, instead of coming post to him, he abode tiuo
days still in the same filace T.'hiTe he rjas. (1.) He
loved them, that is, had a gi-eat o])inion of Martha
and Mary, of their wisdom and grace, of their faith
and patience, above others of his disciples, and
therefore he deferred coming to them, that he might
trv them, that their trial might at last be found to
praise and honour. (2.) He loved them, that is, he
designed to do something great and extraordinary
for them, to work such a miracle for their relief as
he had not wrought for any of his friends ; and
therefore he dela>ed coming to them, that Lazarus
might be dead and buried before he came. If Christ
had come presently, and cured the sickness of Lazarus, he had done no more than he did for many ;
if he had raised him to life when newly dead, no
tlie

Had

—

:

XI.

ail

more than he had done
relief so long, he had
for him than for any.

but, dclernn^ his
for some
an opportunit) of doing more
Note, God hath gracious in

—

even

in seeming delays, Isa. 54. 7, 8.
J9.
Christ's friends at Bethany were not out
of his thoughts, though, when he heard of their distress, he made no haste to them.
When the work
of deliverance, temporal or spiritual, public or personal, stands at a stay, it does but stay the time, and
erery thing is beautiful in its season.
IV. The discourse he had with his disciples, when

tentioiis

14,

&c.

he was about
7

—

to

go

visit

his frien<ls at

Bethanv, v.

The conference is so very free and familiar,
make out what Christ sailh, / have called you

16.

as to

friends.

—

Two

things he discourses about his own danger,
Lazanis's death.
1.
His own danger in going into Judca, v. 7 10.
(1.) Here is the notice which Christ gave his dis-

;uid

—

ciples of his pui-^iose to go into Judea toward Jenisalem.
His disci])les were the men of his counsel,

and to them he saith, {v. 7.) "Let us go into Judea
again, though they there are unwortny of sudj a
favour." Thus Christ repeats the tenders of his
mercy to those that have often rejected -them. Now
this may be considered, [1.] .\s a uui-])ose of his
kindness to his friends at Bethany, whose affliction,
and all the aggravating circumstances of it, he knew
veiT well, though no more ex^jvesscs were sent to
for he was present in spirit, though absent in
body. V\'hcn heknewthev were brought to the last
extremity, when the brother and sisters have given
and taken a final farewell "Now," saith he, "let
us go to Judea." Christ will arise in favour of his
])eo])le, when the time to favour them, yea, the set
time, is come ; and the woi-st time is commonly the
set time. AV'heii our ho/ie is lost, ive are cut offfor
our jtarts, then they shall know that I am tlie Lord,
when / have opened the graves, Ezek. 37. 11, 13.
In the depths of affliction, let this therefore keep us
out of the di'ijths of desjiair, that man's extremity
ifiGcKVa o/iportunily ; Jehovah-jireh. Or, [2.] As
a trial of the courage of the disciples, whether they
would venture to follow him thither, where they had
so latelv lieen frightened by an attempt upon 'their
Master's life, which they looked u])on as an attempt
upon thcir's too. To go to Judea, which was so
lately made too hot for them, was a saving that
proved them. But Christ did not say, " Go ye into
Judea, and I will stay and take shelter here ;" no,
Let us go. Note, Christ never brings his people
and
into any peril, but he accompanies them in it
is with them, even then when they walk through
the vallrii of the shadow of death.
{y. 8.)
(2.) Their obiectinn against this journey
Master, the Jews of late sought to stone thee, and
goeat t/nu thither again? Here, [1.] They remind
him of the danger he had been in there not long
since.
Christ's disciples are apt to make a greater
matter of sufferings than their Master docs, imd to
remember injuries longer. He had put up the affront, it was over and gone, and forgotten, but his
now, as if
disciples could not forget it of late, tit
it were this very day, they sought to stone thee.
Though it was at least two months ago, the remembrance of the fright was fresh in their minds. [2.]
liini

;

:

;

:

;

—

" u'ilt
that he will go thither again.
thou favour those with thy presence, that ha\e ex
pelled thee out of their coasts ?" Christ's wavs m
"\\'ilt
passing by offences are above our ways.
thou expose thyself among a people that are so
desperately enraged against thee ? Goest thou thi
ther again, where thou hast been so ill used ?" Here
they shewed great care for their Master's safety, as
Peter did, when he said. Master, sfiare thyself; had
Christ been minded to shift off suffering, he did not
want friends to persuade him to it ; but he had
Thev marvel
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opened

his

mouth

to the

Lord, and he would

not,

he

could not, go back. Yet while the disciples shew a
concern foi- his safety, they discover at the same
time, First,
distrust of his power ; as if he could
not secure both himself and them now in Judea as
well as he had done formerly. Is his arm waxen
When we are solicitous for the interests of
short
Christ's church and kingdom in the world, we must
yet rest satisfied in the wisdom and power of the
Lord Jesus, wlio knows how to secure a flock of
sheep in the midst of a herd of wolves. Secondly,
secret fear of suffering themselves for they count
upon tliat if he suffer. When our own private interests happen to run in the same channel with the
£ublic, we are apt to think ourselves zealous for the
lOrd of hosts, when really we are only zealous for
our own wealth, credit, ease, and safety, and seek
our own things, under colour of seeking the things
of Christ ; we have therefore need nicely to distinguish upon our principles.

A

.'

A

;

answer

to this objection ; (t'. 9, 10.)
^ire there not tzveive hours in the day? The Jews
divided every day into twelve hours, and made their
hours longer or shorter, accordmg as the days were,
so that an hour with them was the twelfth part of
(3.) Christ's

the time between sun and sun so some. Or, they
lying rhuch more south than we, their days were
nearer twelve hours long than our's. The Divine
Providence has given us day-light to work by, and
lengthens it out to a competent time and reckoning the year round, every country has just as much
daylight as ytight, and so much more as the twilights
amount to. Man's life is a day, this day is divided
into divers ages, states, and opportunities, as into
hours shorter or longer, as God has appointed the
consideration of this should make us not only very
busy, as to the ivori: of life, (if there were tti'elve
hours in the day, each of them ought to be filled up
with duty, and none of them trifled away,) but also
very easy as to the perils of life our day shall be
lengthened out till our work be done, and our testimony finished. This Christ applies to his case, and
shews why he must go to Judea, because he had a
For the opening of this.
clear call to go.
First, He shews the comfort and satisfaction which
a man has in his own mind while he keeps in the
way of his duty, as it is in general prescribed by the
word of God, and particularly determined by the
providence of God If any man nvalk in the day,
he stumbles not ; that is, If a man keep close to his
duty, and mind that, and set the will of God before
him as his nile, with an impartial respect to all
God's commandments, he does not hesitate in his
own mind, but, nvalking ufirightly, lualks surelv,
and with a holy confidence. As he that walks in
the day, stumbles not, but goes on steadily and cheerful!)' in his way, because he sees the light of this
•world, and by it sees his way before him
so a good
man, without .any collateral security or sinister aims,
relies upon the word of God as his i-ule, and regards
the glory of (lod as his end, because he sees those
two gi-eat lights, and keeps his eye upon them thus
he is furnished with a faithful guide in all his doubts,
and a powerful guard in all his dangers. Gal. 6. 4.
Ps. 119. 6.
Christ, wherever he went, walked
the day, and so shall we, if we follow his steps.
Secondly, He shews the pain and peril a man is
m, who walks not according to this rule; {v. 10.)
If a man walk in the night, he stumbles ; that is, if
t man walk in the way of his heart, and the sight
of his eyes, and according to the course of this world,
if he consult his own carnal reasonings more than
the will and glory of God, he falls into temptations
and snares, is liable to great uneasiness and frightful
apprehensions ; trembles at the shaking of a leaf,
anajlees when none /lursues : while an upright man
la iighs at the shaking of the sfiear, and stands un;

;

;

;

;

;

;

m

daunted when ten thousand invade.

—

See

Isa. 23.

He

stumbles, because there is no light in
him, for light in us is that to our moral actions,
which light about us is to our natural actions. He
has not a good principle within ; he is not sincere ;
his eye is evil.
Thus Christ not only justifies his
purpose of going into Judea, but encourages his disciples to go along with him, and fear no evil.
2. The death of Lazarus is here discoursed of between Christ and his disciples, v. 11 16. Where
14

16.

—

we

have,

(1.) The notice Christ gave his disciples of the
death of Lazarus, and an intimation that his business
into Judea was to look after him, v. 11.
ylfterhe
had prepared his disciples for this dangerous march
into an enemy's country, he then gives them,
[1.] Plain intelligence of the death of Lazarus,
though he had received no advice of it Our friend
slee/ieth.
See here how Christ calls a believer, and
:

a believer's death.

First,

He

calls a believer his

friend; our friend Lazarus. Note, 1. There is a
covenant of friendshi]) between Christ and believers,

and a friendly affection and communion pin-suant to
it, which our Lord Jesus will own and not be asha-

med of. ///s secret is with the righteous. 2. Those
whom Christ is pleased to own as his friends, all
his disciples should take for their's.
Christ speaks
of Lazarus as their common friend ; Our friei d.
3. Death itself does not break the bond of friendship
between Christ and a believer. Lazanis is dead,
and yet he is still our friend. Secondly, he calls
the death of a believer a sleep ; he sleejirlli.
It is
good to call death by such names and titles as will
help to make it more familiar and less formidable
to us.
The death of Lazarus was in a peculiar
sense a sleep, as that of Jaii-us's daughter, because
they were to be raised again speedily ; and since we
are sure to rise again at last, why should that make
any great difference ? And why should not the l)elieving hope of that resurrection to eternal life,
make it as easy to us to put oft" the body and die, as
it is to ])ut off our clothes and go to sleep ?
gov^d
christian, when he dies, does but sleep : he rests
from the labours of the day past, and is refreshing
himself for the next morning. Nay, herein death
has the advantage of steep, that slee]) is only tlie
fiarenthesis, but death is the period, of our cares and
toils.
The soul does not sleep, but becomes more
active
but the bodv sleeps without any toss, without any terror ; not distempered nor disturbed. The
grave to the wicked is a prison, and its grave-clothes
as the shackles of a criminal reserved for execution ; but to the godlv it is a bed, and all its bands
as the soft and downy fetters of an easy quiet
sleep. Though the body corrupt, it will rise in the
morning as if it had never seen coriiiption ; it is but
putting off our clothes to be mended and trimmed
up for the marriage-dav, the coronation day, to
which we must rise. See Isa. 57. 2. 1 Thess. 4.
14.
The Greeks called their burying-places, dormitories
Jccijunlxfld.
[2. ] Particular intimations of his favourable intentions concerning I/azartis ; but I go, that I may

A

;

—

aivake him out of sleep. He could have done it, and
yet have staid where he was he that recovered at
a distance one duing, (ch. 4. 50.) could have raised
at a distance one dead ; but he would put this honour
upon the miracle, to work it by the gra^e side ; I
go, to awake him.
As sleep is a resemblance of
death, so a man's waking out of sleep when he is
;

called, especially when he is called by his own
name, is an emblem of the resurrection (Job 14.
Christ had no sooner
15.) Then shall thou call.
said. Our friend sleeps, but presently he adds, I go,
that I may awake him. M'hen Christ tells his peo
pie at any time how bad the cause is, he lets them
know in the same breath how easily, how nuicklv.
;

ST.
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mend

Christ's telling his disciples that
it.
his business to Judca, might help to t;ike off
their fear ot" going with liim thither ; l\e did not go
Quon a i)ul)lic errand to the temple, liut a private
visit, which would not so miicli expose hnii and
them ; and besides, it was to do a kindness to a facr.n

this

was

milv tliev were all i)l)liged to.
{2.) Tlieir mistake of the meaning of this notice,
and the blunder tliey made about it; (i'. 12, 13.)
They said. Lord, if he sletfl, he shall do well. This
speaks,
[1.1 Some concern tliey had for their friend Laza(raSjiVi7«/
He
i-us, tliey lioped lie would recover
Probal)ly,
aliall be saved from dying at this time.
who
the
messenger
brought
had
understo;id
they
by
news of his ilhicss, that one of the most threatening
symptoms he was under, was, that lie was restless,
and could get no sleep and now that they heanl he
slept, thcv concluded the fever was gone off, and
the worst was past. Sleep is often nature's phvsic,
and reviving to its weak and weary powers. 'I'his
if a gooil cliristian so
is true of tlie sleep of deatli
slee/i, lie sliall do well, better tlian he did lure.
[-. ] Vet it sjjeaks a greater concern for themselves ; for hereby they insinuate that it was now
needless for him to go to him, and expose himself
and them. " If he sleep, he will be quickly well,
and we may stay where we are." 'riuis we arc
willing to liope that that good work which we are
calleil to do, will do itself, or will be done bv some
other liand, if there lie jx-ril in the doing cf it.
;

;

;

Tliis mistake of their s is here rectified
(x'. 13.)
Jexus s/iuke of his death. See here, J'irst, How
dull of understanding Christ's disciples as yet were.
Let us nut therefore condemn all those for heretics,
wlio mistake the sense of some of Christ's sayings.
It is not good to aggravate our brethren's mistakes;
/ct tliis was a gross one, foi- it had easily been pre>-eiitcd, if they had rememtjered how frequcntUdeath is called a sleep in the Old Testament. They
should have understood Christ when he si)akc scri])Besides, il would sound odd for
turc-language.
their master to undertake a journe\' of two or tliree
davs, only to awake a fiicnd out of a natural sleep,
which any one else miglit awake him out of. What
Christ indertakesto do, we ma\ be sure, is somctliin? great and uncommon, and a work nvorthy of
Secondly, How carefully the evangelist
himself.
corrects this error Jesus s/take of his death. Those
that speak in an unknown tongne, or use similitudes,
should learn hence to exfjlain themselve.^, aiid pray
that thcv may inteqjret, to prevent mistakes.
(3.) The plain and express declaration which
Jesus made to them of the death of Lazarus, and his
resnhition tn go to Bethany, v. 14, 15.
(,!.] He ^;i^cs them notice of the death of Lazarus ; what he h;id before said darkly, he now savs
iMzarus is dead, v.
fitainlu. and witliniit a figure
Ciirist takes cognizance of the death of liis
14.
;

;

;

saints, for

it

is

firecious in his .sight, (P.s. 116. 13.)

is not pleased if we do not consider it, and
See what a compassionate teacher
iav it to lieart.
Christ is, and liow he condescends to those that are
out of tlic way, and bv his subsequent savings and
doings explains tlie difficulties of what went before.
[2.'] He gives them the reason why he had delaved so long to go and see him ; I am glad for your
Bakes that I was not there. If he had been there
time enou»;h, he would have healed his disease and
prevented his death, which would have been much
for the comfort of Lazarns's friends : but tlien his
disciples would have seen no further ))roof of liis
power than wliat they had often seen and, consequentlv, their faith had received no in provemcnt
but n^iw that he went and raised him from the dead,
as there were many brought to believe on him, who
so there wss much done toliefore did not, (v 45.

and he

'i

1

t
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ward the perfecting of what was lacking in the
faith of those tluit did, which Christ aimed at ; to
the intent that ye may believe.
[3.] He resolves now to go to Bethany, and take
his disciples along with him ; Let us go unto him.
Not, "Let us go to liis sisters, to comfort them,"
f which is the utmost we can do,) but, Let us go to
him; for C'hrist can shew wonders to the dead.
Death, which will sei)ar.itc us from all our other
friends, and cut us off from coirespondenre with
them, cannot sejiarate ns from the love of C^hrist,
nor put us out of the reach (.f his calls ; as he will
maintain his covenant with the dust, so he ran make
visits to the dust.
J.azarus is dead, but let us go to
him ; though perhaps those who said. If he sleep,
there is no need to go, were ready to say, If he be
dead,

it

is

to

no /lur/iose

to go.

(4.) Thomas exciting his fellow-disciples cheerfully to attend their Master's motions; {v. Ifi.)

Thomas, which is called Didymus. Thrnias in Heis
brew, and Didvmus in (Jreek, signify n twin ;
said of Hebekah, (Gen. 25. 24.) that there were
twins in her womb. The word is Thomim ; ])robablv Thomas was a twin ; he said to his fellow-discifdes, who, probably, looked with fear and concern
upon one another, when Christ had said so positivelv, Jjt us go to him ; lie said very courageously,
'.'

I^et

him

us also go, that
that is,

we may

die with him.

With

;

[1.1 \\'ith Lazanis, who was now dead ; so some
take It. Lazanis was a dear and loviiie friend both
to Christ and his disciples, and perhans Fhr mas had
a particular intimacy with him. Vow if he be
dead, saith he, let us even go and die with him.
For, First, " If we surx'tx-e, we know not how to
Probably, Lazarus had done
live without him."
them many good offices, sheltered tlum, and pro\i-

for them, and been to them instead of eyes and
that he was gone, they had no man like minded,
and " Therefore," saith he, " we hacj as good die
with him." Thus we are sometimes ready to think
our lives bnind up in the lives of some that were
dear to us ; but CoA will teach "s to live, and to live

ded

,-

now

comfortablv, upon himself, when thrse are gone,
whom we thought we could not have lived without.
But that is not all. Secondly, "If we die, we hope
to be ha/t/ni with him." Such a firm belief he has
of a hapjiiness en the other side death, :'.nd such
good hojie through gi-ace of their own and Lazanis's
interest in it, that he is willing they should all go and
It is better to die, and go along with
die with him.
our christian friends to that world which is enriched
bv their removal to it, than stay behind in a world
that is impoverished by their depaiture out of it
The more of our friends are translated hence, the
fewer cords we have to hind us to this earth, and the
more to draw our hearts heaven-ward. How ])leasantly does the good man speak of dying, as if it
were but undressing and going to bed.
[2.] "Let us go and die with our Jifaster, who is
now exposing himself to death by venturing into
Judea ;" and so I rather think it is meant. " If hi
will go into danger, let us also go and take rur lot
with him, according to the command we received,
Follow me." Thomas knew so much of the malice
of the Jews against him, and the coun.sels of God
conceniing him, which lie had often told .then, of,
foreign supposition that he was now
now Thomas disco\ ei-s. First,
Rt-acious readiness to die with Christ I'lmself, flowing from strong affections to h'm, though his faith
was weak, as appeared afterward, ch. 14. 5. 20.
&U7iere thou diest T will die, Huih I. 1".
25.
condlu, .\ zealous desire to help his feilow-disciples
into the same frame ; " Let us go, one and all, and
stone us,
die with him ; if they stone him, let thi
who would desire to' survive such a Master ? Thus,

that

it

was no

g<iing to die.

A

.\n(\

—

m
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difficult times, christians
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should animate one ano-

We may each of us say, Let us die with liim.

ther.

Note, The consideration of the dying of the Lord
Jesus should make us willing to die whenever God
calls for us.

17. Then when Jesus came, he found
that he had lain in the grave four days
aheady. 1 8. Now Bethany was nigh unto
19.
Jerusalem, about fifteen furlongs off:

of the Jews came to Martha
and Mary, to comfort them concerning
20. Then Martha, as soon
their brother.
as she heard that Jesus was coming, went
and met him: but Mary sat stilt in the
21. Then said Martha unto Jesus,
house.
Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother

And many

had not died. 22. But I know, that even
now, whatsoever thou wilt ask of God,

God

will give

Thy

it

thee.

23. Jesus saith

unto

24.
again.
that he
shall rise again in the resurrection at the
25. Jesus said unto her, I am
last day.
the resurrection, and the life : he that be-

her,

Martha

brother shall rise

know

saith unto him, I

me, though he were dead, yet
26. And whosoever liveth
and believeth in me shall never die. Be27. She saith unto him.
lievest thou this ?
Yea, Lord I believe that thou art the
Christ, the Son of God, which should come
28. And when she had so
into the world.
said, she went her way, and called Mary
her sister secretly, saying. The Master is
come, and calletli. for thee. 29. As soon as
she heard that, she arose quickly, and came
lieveth in

shall he live

:

:

unto him.

come

30.

Now

Jesus

into the town, but

was

was

not yet

in that ]Dlace

where Martha met him. 31. The Jews
then which were with her in the house,
and comforted her, when they saw Mary,
that she rose up hastily and went out, followed her, saying, she goeth unto the grave

weep there. 32. Then when Mary
was come where Jesus was, and saw him,
she fell down at his feet saying unto him.
to

Lord, if thou hadst been here,
had not died.

The matter being determined,

my

brother

that Christ will go

and his disciples with him, they address
themselves to their journey in this joumey some
passages happened, which the other evangelists
record, as the healing of a blind man at Jericho, and
must not reckon
the conversion of Zaccheus.
ourselves out of our way, while we are in the way of
doing good ; nor be so intent upon one good office as
to Judca,

;

We

CO neglect another.

At length, he comes near to Bethany, which is
said to be about fifteen furlongs off from Jenisaiem, about two measured miles, v. 18. Notice is
taken of this, that t.iis miracle was in effect wrought
Christ's
in Jerusalem, and so was put to her score.
miracles in Galilee were more numerous, but those
in or near Jerusalem were more illustrious ; there
diseased thirty-eight
i-,^ hea'ed one that had been

years, another that had been blind from tiin birth,
and raised one that had been dead four days. To
Bethany Christ came, and observe,
I. \\ hat posture he found his friends there in.

When

he had been

last

with them,

probable

it is

that he left them well, in health and joy but when
we part from our friends, (though Christ knows,)
we know not what changes may affect us or them
before we meet again.
1. He found his friend Lazanis in the grave, v.
he came near the town, probably by the
17.
burying-place belonging to the town, he was told by
the neighbours, or some he met, that Lazarus had
been four days buried. Some tnink that I^azarus
died the same day that the messenger came to Jesus
with the tidings of his sickness, and so reckon two
days for his abode .in the same place, and two days
for his journey^
I rather think that Lazarus died
at the veiy iiistant that Jesus said, " Our friend
now
newly fallen asleep ;" and that the
s/ee/ieth, he is
;

When

time between his death and burial, (which among
the Jews was but short,) with the four days of his
lying in the grave, was taken up in this journey for
Christ travelled publicly, as appears by his passing
through Jericho, and his abode at Zaccheus's house
took up some time. Promised salvations, though
they always come surely, yet they often come slowly.
2. He found his friends that survi\ed, in grief.
Maitha and Man' were almost swallowed u]i with
sorrow for the death of their brother, which is inti;

mated where it is said, that many of the .h-ius came
Note, (1.)
to Martha and l\Iary, to comfort them.
Ordinarily, where death is, there are mourners
especially when those that were agreeable and amiable to their relations, and serviceable to their generation, are

taken away.

The house where

death

is,

When

called the house of mourning, Eccl. 7. 2.
man goes to his long home, the mourners go about
the streets, (Eccl. 12. 5.) or rather sit alone, and
Here was Martha's house, a house
kee{i silence.
where the fear of God was, and on which his blessing rested ; yet made a house of mourning. Grace
will keep sorrorj from the heart, {ch. 14. l.)not
fro7n the hoiise.
(2.) \\'here there are mourners,
there ought to be comforters. It is a duty we owe
to those that are in sorrow, to mourn with them, and
is

comfort them and our mourning with them will
be some comfort to them. When we are under the
to

;

present impressions of grief, we are apt to forget
those things which would minister comfort to us, and
therefore have need of remembrancers.
It is a
mercy to have such when we are in sorrow, and our
duty to be such to them who are in son-ow. The
Jewish doctors laid great stress upon this, obliging
their disciples to make conscience of comfjrting the
mourners after the burial of the dead. They comforted them concerning their brother, by speaking to
them of him, not only of the good name he left behind, but of the happy state he was gone to. AA' hen
godly relations and friends are taken from us, whatever occasion we have to be afflicted concerning
ourselves, who are left behind, and miss them, we
have reason to be comforted concerning them who
are gone before us to a happiness where they have
no miss of us.
This visit which the Jews made to Martha and
Mary, is an ^evidence that they were persons of disas also that they behatinction, and made a figure
ved obligingly to all so that though they were
followers of Christ, yet those who had no respect
There was also a profor him, were civil to them.
vidence in it, that so many Jews, Jewish ladies, it is
probable, should come together, just at this time, to
comfort the mourners, that they might be unexceptionable witnesses of the miracle and see what
miserable comforters they were, in comparison with
Christ.
Christ did not usually send for witnesses to
;

;

,
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Here is fiilly related the discourse between Christ
and Martha.
[1.] Martha's address to Christ, v. 21, 22.
r'irsi. She complains of Christ's lonp absence and
delay.
She said it, not only with grief for tlie death
of lier brother, but some resentment of the seeming
unkindness of the Master J-ord, if thou hadst been

and yet if none were hy but relations,
would have been excepted against therefore
God's counsel so ordered it, that those should come
together accidentally, to bear their testimony to it,
tnat all infidelity might stop her mouth.
II. \N'liat passed between him and his suniving
lus miracles,
it

;

When

triends at tins interview.
Christ defers his
visits for a time, they arc thereby made the more
acceptable, much the more welcome ; so it was
hei-c.
His departures endear his retums, and his
absence teaches us how to value his presence.
have here the interview between him and
1.

;

here,

she

it'cnt

(I.) It should

Either slie h.ad sent out messengers, to bring her
tidings of his fii-st apijroacli, or she had often asked,
Suiv yc him rjhom my soul hx<elh? So that the fii-st
discovered him, ran to her with the welcome
news.
However it was, she heard of his coming
l)ef irc he was come. She had waited long, and often
asked,
he come ? and could hear no tidings of
him but long looked for came at last At the end
the vision will sfieak, and not tie.
(2.) Martha, when the good news was brought
that Jesus was coming, threw all aside, and ivent and
met him, in token of a most affectionate welcome.
She waved all ceremony and compliment to the Jews
who came to visit her, and hastened to go and meet
Jesus. Note, When God by his gi-ace or providence
is coming towards us in ways of mercy and comfort,
we shoidd go forth by faith, hope, and praver to
meet him. Some suggest that Martha went out of
the town to meet Jesus, to let liim know that there
were several Jews in the house, who were no friends
to him, that if he pleased he might keep out of the

h

;

(3.) \\"hcn

Martha went

to

meet

Jesus,

Marvsa^

Some think that she did not hear
the tidings, being in her withdrawing-room, receiving visits of condolence, while Martha, who was
Ijusied in the household-affairs, had early notice of
it.
Perliaps Martha would not tell her sister that
Christ was coming, being ambitious of the honour
of receiving him first.
Sancta est firudentia clam
frnlribus clam fiarentibus ad Christum sese conferre
Holy prudence conducts us to Christ, ivhile bre.hrcn and fiarcnts knoiv not what we are doing.
Maldonat. in locum. Others think that she did hear
that Christ was come, but was so overwhelmed with
sorrow, that she did not care for stirring, choosing
rather to indulge her sorrow, and to sit poring upon
her affliction, and saying, I do well to mourn. Comoaring this stoPi' with that, Luke 10. 38, 39, &C. we
nay observe the different tempers of these two sisters, and the temptations and advantages of each.
M;irtha's natural temper was active and busy, she
loved to be here and there and at the end of e\en'
thing and this had been a snare to her, when by it
she was not only careful and cumbered about many
things, but hindered from the exercises of devotion
but now in a day of affliction this active temper did
her a kindness, kept the grief from her heart, and
made her forward to meet Christ, and so she received
comfort from him the sooner. On the other hand,
Man's natural temper was contemplative and reserved ; tliis had been formerly an advantage to
still in

the house.

—

;

:

when

her at Christ's feet, to hear his
word, and enabled her there to attend upon him
her,

it

set

without those distractions which Martha was cumbut now in the day of affliction that
same temper proved a snare to her, and made her
less able to grapple with her grief, and disposed her
but Maiy sat still in the house. Sec
to melancholy
here how much it will be our wisdom carefully to
watch against the temptations, and improve the advantages, of our natural temper.

bered with

:

;

faith.

died.
Here is, 1. Some
Slie believed Christ's fiower,

had not

compassions fail not. Hut, 2. Here are sad
Her faith was true, but weak
instances of unbelief.
as a bruised reed, for she limits the power of Christ,
in saying, If thou hadst been here ; whereas she
ought to have known that Clirist could cure at a distance, and that his gracious operations were not
limited to his bcxlily presence. She reflects likewise
upon the wisdom and kindness of Christ, that he
did not hasten to them when they sent for him, as
if he had not timed his business well, and now might
as well have staid away, and not have come at all,
as to come too late ; and as for any help now, she
can scarcely entertain the thought of it.
Secondly, Vet she corrects and comforts herself
with the thoughts of the jirevailing interest Christ
had in heaven, however she blames herself for blaming her Master, and for suggesting that he comes
too late ; for / know that rtrn now, despenite as the
case is, whatsoever thou will ask of God, God will
fChie it thee. Observe, 1. How willing her hojie was.
Though she has not courage to ask of Jesus that he
should raise him to life again, there having been no
precedent as yet of any one raised to life, that had
been so long dead, vet, like a modest petitioner, she
humbly recommends the case to the wise and compassionate consideration of the Lord Jesus.
we know not what in particular to ask or expect, let
us in general refer ourselves to God, let him do as
secmeth him good. Judicii tui est, non firxsumfitionis mex
/ leave it to thy judgment, not to my
firesum/ition. Aug. in locuhi. \Vhen we know not
what to pray for, it is our comfort that the great Intercessor knows what to ask for us, and is always
weak her faith was. She should
heard.
2.
have said, " Lord, thou canst do whatsoc\ er thou
wilt," but she only says, " Thou canst obtain whatever thou pra\'cst for ;" she had forgotten that the
Son has life in himself, that he wrought miracles by
his own power. Yet both these considerasions must
be taken in for the encouragement of our faith and
hope, and neither excluded ; the dominion Christ
has on earth, and his interest and intercession in
for his

who

way of them.

brotlier

that, though her l)rotlier's sickness was very grievous, yet he could ha\e cured it, and so ha\ c prevented his death ; she believed his fjily, that, it lie
had but seen Lazaiiis in his extreme illness, and liis
dear relations all in tears al)out him, he would have
had compassion, and have pie\ ented so sad a breach,

and met him, v. 20.
seem th;it Maltha was eamestly
cxi)ecting Christ's arrival, and inquiring for it.
;

my

evidence of

We

Martha

Bib

|
'

When

—

How

He has in the one hand the golden scepand in the other the golden censer his power
always predominant, his intercession always preheaven.
tre,

;

valent.

comfortable word which Christ gave to
{v. 23.)
to her pathetic address
.lesus saith unto her, Thy brother shall rise again.
Martha, in her complaint, looked back, reflecting
with regret, that Christ was not there, for then,
thinks she, my brother had been now alive we are
apt, in such cases, to add to our own trouble, by fanc\ing what might have been. " If such a method
had been taken, such a physician employed, my
friend had not died ;" which is more than we know
but what good does this do, when Go<l's will is done,
and our business is to submit to him ? Christ directs
Martha, and us in her, to look fonvai-d, and to think
what shall be, for that is a certainty, and yields sure
comfort : Thy brother shall rise again.
J-lrst, This" was true of Lazarus in a sense pecu[2.]

The

Martha,

in

answer

;

:

:

'
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him. he was nov.' presently to be raised but
Christ speaks of it in general as a thing to be done,
not which he liimself would do, so humbly did our
Lord Jesus speak of what he did. He also expresses
it ambiguously, leaving her uncertain at first, whether he would raise him presently, or not till the
last day, that he might try her faith and patience.
Secondly, It is a])pUcable to all the saints, and
Note, It is mattheir resurrection at the last day.
ter of comfort to us, when we have buried our godly
friends and relations, to think that they shall rise
As the soul at death is not lost, but gO)ie
again.
Think
before, so the l)ody is not lost, but laid lifi.
you hear Christ saying, "Thy parent, thy child,
thy yoke-fellow, shall rise again ; these dry bmies
liar to

;

shall live.
[3.]

The

faith

which Martha mixed with,

this

word, and the imbelief mixed with this faith, v. 24.
First, She accounted it ?i faithful saying, that he
shall rise again at the last day. Though the doctrine
of the resurrection was to ha\'e its full proof from
Christ's resurrection, )'et, as it was already revealed,
I. That there
she firmly believed it, Acts 24. 15.
shall be a last day, with which all the days of time
2.
'i'liat there
shall be numbered and finished.
shall be a general resurrection at that day, when
shall
give
up
their dead.
3. That
the earth and sea
there shall be a particular resurrection of each
" I know that I shall rise again, and this and
one.
the other relation that wasdearto me." Asbonc shall
return to his bone in that day, so friend to his friend.
Secondly, Yet she seems to think this saying not
so well worthy of all acceptation as really it was
" I knoiv he shall rise again at the last day; but
what are we the better for that now ?" As if the
comforts of the resurrection to eternal life were not
worth speaking of, or yielded not satisfaction sufficient to balance her affliction.
See our weakness
and folly, tjiat we suffer present sensible things to
make a deeper impression npon lis, both of grief
and joy, than those things which are the objects of
faith,
i knoiu that he shall rise again at the last
day ; and is not that enough ? She seems not to
think it is. Thus, by our discontent under present
crosses, we greatly undervalue our future holies,
and put a slight upon them, as if not worth regarding.
[4.] The further instruction and encouragement
which Jesus Christ ga\'e her for he will not quench
the smoking flax, nor break the bruised reed.
He
said to her, lam the Kesurrection and the Life ; v.
Two
things
Christ
26.
possesses
her with the
25,
belief of, in reference to the present distress
and
they are the tilings which our faith should fasten
upon in the like cases.
F)rst, The /lovjer of Christ, his sovereign power;
/ am the Resurrection, and the Life, the Fountain
of life, and the Head and Autlior of i;hc resurrection.
Martha believed that at his prayer God would gwe
any thing, but he would have her know that bv his
word he could vjork any thing. Martha believed a
resurrection at the last day, Christ tells her that he
had that power lodged in his own hand, that the
;

;

;

dead were to hear

li

is

x'oicc,

{ch. 5. 25.)

whence

it

was easy to infer. He that could raise a world of men
that had been dead many ages, could do\ibtless raise
one man that had been dead but four days. Note,
an unspeakable comfort to all good chi-istians,
that Jesus Christ is the Resurrection and the Life,
and will be so to them. Resurrection is a return to
life, Christ is the author of that return, and of that
It is

which

A\'e look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come,
both
Christ
is
the
author
and principle of both,
and
;
and the ground of our hojje of both.

life

to

it is

The

a return.

promises of the new covenant,
which gi\'e us further ground of hope that ii'c shall
Observe,
live.
Secondly,

XI.

—

1. To iv/iom these promises are made
to them
that believe in Jesus Christ, to them that consent to,
and confide in, Jesus Christ, as tlie oi'.ly Mediator
of reconciliation and communion betw een God and
man ; that receive the record God has given in his
word concerning his Son, sincerely comply with it,
and answer all the great intentions of it. The condition of the latter promise is thus expressed. Who-

soever lixK'th, and believeth in me ; which may be
understood, either, {y.^Oi naturalWie
Ji'hosoe-i'cr
lix'es in this world, whether he be Jew or Gentile,
wherever he lives, if he believes in Chriit, he shall
live by him. Yet it limits the time. Whoever, during
life, while he is here in this state of probation, believes i>i me, sh;ill be happy in me, but after death it
will be too late.
\Mioevcr /n'c« and believer, livesA
by faith, (Gal. 2. 20.) has a faith that influences his )
conversation.
Or, (2.) Of s/iiritual life: He that
lives and believes, is he hat b)" faith is l^orn again to
a hea\'enly and di\ine life, to whom to live is Christ
that makes Christ the life of his soul.
2. What the promises are; {v. 25.) Though he
die, yet shall he lix'e, na\', {v. 26. ) he shall nev<r die.
Man consists of body and soul, and provision is made
for the happiness of l)oth.
(1.) For the body, here is the promise of a blessed
resurrection.
Though the body be dead because of
sin, (there is no remedy but it will die,) yet it shali
live again, though he were dead. A.ll the difficulties
that attend the state of the dead, are here o\erlookThough the sentence of
ed, and made nothing of
death was just, though the effects of death be dismal,
though the bands of death be strong, though he be
dead and buried, dead and putrefied, though the
scattered dust be so mixed with common dust, that
no art of man can ditinguish, much less separate
them, put the case as strongly as you will, on that
side, \et we are sure that he shall live again ; the
body shall be raised a glorious body.
(2.) For the soul, here is the promise of a blessed
immortalitu.
He that livelh and beliex'elh, who,
being united to Christ by faith, lives spiritually by
That spivirtue of that union, he shall nei'cr die.
ritual life shall never be extinguished, but perfected
in eteiT.al life.
As the soul, being in its nature spiritual, is therefore itnmortal ; so if by faith it live a
sfiiritual life, consonant to its nature, its felicity shall
be immortal too. It shall tiei'er die, shall never be
otherwise than easy and happy, and there is not any
intermission or interruption of its life, as there is ot *
the life of the bodv. The mortality of the body
shall .at length be swallowed ufi of life ; but the life
of the soul, the believing soul, shall be immediately
He shall not
at death swallowed up of immortality.
.A^on 7norietur in xterdie, sJt T« aiZv^, for ever
mnn ; so Cyprian quotes it. The body shall not be
it dies (like the two
for ex'er dead in the grave
witnesses) but for a time, times, and the dividing of
time; and when time shall be no more, and all
the divisions of it sh.all be numbered .and finished, a
spirit of life from God shall enter into it.
But that
the soul shall not die that death which is
is not all
Blessed and holy,
for ever, shall not die eternally.
that is. Blessed and happy, is he, that by faith has
part in the first resurrection, has part in Christ,
who is that Resurrection for on such the second
death, which is a death for ever, shall have no
;

I

/

—

—

;

;

;

power;

see ch.

6.

40.

Christ asks her, " Believest thou this ? Canst thou
Canst 'thou take my
assent to it with apjdication
word for it ?" Note, When we have read or heard
concerning
the great things ol
the word of Christ
the other world, we should seriously put it to our.'

" Do we believe this, this truth in particular,
which is attended with so many difficulties, this
which is suited to my case ? Does my oelief of it
realize it to me, and give my soul an assurance of it.
selves,
this

ST.
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M that

I can sav, not only this I believe, but thu> I
believe it "' Martha was doting; upon hiT brother's
being raised to life in this world ; l)Lfore Christ gave
her hiipes of that, he directed her thoughts to another life, another world ; " No matter for llial, but
belu-vest thou (Inn that 1 tell thee conceniiiig the/»turc state ?" The crosses and comforts of this present time would not make that impression upon us
that the\' do, if we did but believe the things of eternity as we ou.i;ht.
[5. ] Martha's unfeigned assent yielded to what
\\'e have here Martha's creed,
Christ said, v. 27.
the good confession she witnessed, the same with
that for which I'eter was commended, (Matt. 16.
16, 17.) and it is the conclwtiori nf the luhotr mattn:
First, Here is the i^uUIr of hir fuitli, and that is,
without any alteration, excepthe ivord of Christ
tion, or proviso, she takes it entire as Christ had said
it, Yra, Lord, whereby she subsciibcs to the truth
of all and eveiy part of that which Christ had proFaith is an rc/w
mised, in his own sense ; Kvni so.
to divine revelation, returns the /tame words, and
resolves to abide by t/iem ; Yen Lord. j1.i the ivord
did make it, so t believe and take it, said queen
Elizabeth.
Secondly, The ground of her faith, and that is,
the authority of Cliiist ; she therefore believes this,
because she believes that he who s;iith it, is Christ.
She has recourse to the foundation for the support
/ believe, mt^-iriuxn, " I
of the superstnicture.
have believed that thou art Chnst, and therefore /
do believe this." Observe here,
1. What she believed and confessed concerning
Jesus; three things, all to the same effect.
(1.)
That he was the Christ, or Messiah, promised and
expected under this name and notion, the anointed

her go

'1*''' Blessing of
the world, the i iiX'-"-"®"
blessings which the church had for so many ages
embraced
as/irfscnC.
waited for as future, she
2. What she infeiTed hence, and what she alleged
this for ; if she admits this, that Jesus is the Christ,
there is no difficulty in believing that he is the Resurrection and the Life ; for if he be the Christ, then,
(1.) He is the Fountain of lig^ht and truth, and we
may take all his savings for faithful and divine, upon
If he be the Christ, he is that Prohis own word.
phet whom we are to hear in all things. (2. ) He is
the Fountain of life ;uid blessedness, and we may
therefore depend upon his ability as well as u))on his
shall bodies, turned to dust, Ih'e
veracity.
again .? How shall souls, clogged and clouded as
could not believe this,
ours are, live for (Tcr.?
but that we believe him that undertakes it to be the
Son of God, who has life ;>; himself, and has it for us.
">.
h.ave here the intenicw between Christ
'<

How

We

We

and Marv the other sister. .\nd thei-e observe,
(1.) The notice which Martha gave her of Christ's
coming {v. 28.) Illien she had so said, as one that
needed to say no more, she went her wav, easy in
her mind, and called Mary her sister. [1.] Martha,
having received instructic^n andcomfnrt from Christ
Time
herself, cillod her sister to share with her.
was, when Martha would have drawn Mary from
Christ, to come and help her in much .lerving
(Luke 10. 40.) but, to make her anunds for that,
here she is industrious to draw her ti Christ. [2.]
She called her secretly, and whispered it in her ear,
because there was company by, Jews, who were no
;

The saints arc called into the
friends to Christ.
fellowship of .fesus Christ, Iiy an invitation that is
secret and distingiiishing, given to them, and not to
others ; thev ha\ e meat to eat that the world knows
not of, iov that a stranger does not intermeddle with.
[Xl She called her bv order from Christ; he bid

L

her tUter.
it,

it

is

The call that is effectua',
Christ that sends it.
The

come, and calielh for thee.
J-'nsI, She
MuKter ; JiJarxi^^, a teuchmg Mutter ; by that title bu wasconimoulv called and known
among then>. Mr. (ieirge Herbert took pk-asui-e
ill
calling Christ, my Ahhirr.
Sicondty, She triuuiiihs in his arrival
He
7'he Muster is come.
whom wc have long wished and waited for, he is
come, he is come ; this w^s the bestidrdial in the
" Lazarus is gone, and (ur com'present distress.

One. (2.) That he was the Son of God ; so the
Messiah was called, (Ps. 2. 7. ) not by office only, but
bv nature, (3.) That it was he ivhich should come

Vol. v.— 5

call

whoever brings

;

iiito

817

blaster

is

calls Christ the

;

him \s gone ; but tin- Master is cotne, who is
better than the dearest friend, and has that in him
which will abiindautly make up all our losses. He
is come, who is our Teacher, who will teach us how
to get go<xl by our sorrow, (I's. y4. 12.) who will
fort in

teach, and so comfort."
J'hirdly, She invites her
sister to go and meet him ; " //c calls for thee, inquires what is become of tine, and wiulil ha\ e thee
sent for." Note, ^\ hen Christ, our Master, comes,
he Calls for us. He conies in his wi rd and ordinances, and calls us to them, calls us by them, calls
us to himself.
calls for thee in ])articnlar, for

He

thee by name, Ps. 27. 8.
.\nd if he call thee, he
will cure thee, he will comfort thee.
(2.) The haste which ^larv made to Christ upon
this notice given her; {v. 29.) .Is so'nt as she heard
this g(xid news, that the Muster was come, she arose
f/u;fX-/t/, and came to him.
Slu- little thought how
near he was to her, for he is often nearer to them
that mourn in /.ion than they are aware of but
when she knew how near he was, she starts w\>, and
in a transport of joy, nins to meet him the least intimation of Christ's gracious approaches, is enough
to a lively faith, which stands ready to take the hint,
and answer the fii-st call. When Christ was come,
[1.] She did not consult the deconimof her mourning, but, forgetting ceremony, and the common usage
in such cases, she nins through the town, to meet
Christ.
Let not nice punctilios of decency and honour deprive us at any time of opportunities of conversing with Christ.
[2.] She did not consult her
neighbours the Jews, that were with her, comforting her ; she left them all, to come to him, and did
not only not ask their advice, but not so much as ask
their leave, or beg their p;udon for her nidcness.
are told (t. ."lO. ) where she found the Master
he was not yet come into Bethany, but was at the
town's end, m that filace where Martha met him.
See here, First, Christ's Inic to his work he staid
near the place where the grave was, that he might
be ready to go to it and would not go into the
town, tn refresh himself alter the fatigue of his journey, till he had done the work he came to do noi
would he go into the town, lest it sh'-uld look like
ostentation, and a design to levy a crowd to be specSecond/v, Mary's love to
tators of the miracle.
Christ; still i^he loved much. Though Christ had
seemed unkind in his delays, yet she can take noLet us go thus to Christ
thing amiss from him.
;

;

We

;

;

;

v.'ithout the camf},

Heb.

115.

l.".

The

misconstniction which the Jews that
were with Mary, made of her going away so
(7'. 31.) They said, She goes to the grave,
hastily
Martha boie up better under this
to wee/i there.
(.3.)

;

than Maty did, who was a woman of a tenter and sorrowfid spirit ; such was her natural temper. Those that are so, have need to watch against
melancholy, and ought to be pitied and helped.
Those comforters found that their formalities did
her no service, but th.at she hardened herself in sor
row ; and therefore concluded, when she went out,
and turned that way, it was to go to the grove, and
weep thitre. See [i.j What often is the /o/A/ and
fault of mourners ; they contrive how to aptrravate
affliction

We

are
own grief, and to make bad worse.
apt in such cases to take a strange fileaaure in our

their

ST. .lOIIN, XI.

i;i8

own

pain, and to say,

our

grief,

Jl'c do tvcll to be passionate in
even unto death we are ajjt to fasten
apon tliose tilings tliat aggravate the affliction, and
what good does it do us, when it is our duty to reconshould
cile ourselves to tlie will of (ind in it ?
mourners go to the grave, to weep there, when they
sorrow not as those that have no hope ? Affliction
of itself is grievous why should we make it more
so ?
[2. ] What is the luisdom and d%itij of comforters and that is, to prevent as much as may be, in
those who grieve inordinately, the revival of the
sorrow, and to divert it. Those Jews that followed
Mary, were thereby led to Christ, and became the
It
witnesses of one of his most glorious miracles.
is good cleaving to Christ's friends in their sorrows,
for thereby we may come to know him better.
(4.) Mary's address to our Lord Jesus
{y. 32.)
she came attended with her train of comforters, and
fell dotvn at his feet, as one overwhelmed with a
passionate soiTOw, and said with many tears, (as appears, V. 33.) Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother had not died, as Martha said before, for they
had often said it to one another. Now here,
[1.1 Her posture is very humble and submissive ;
She fell down at his feet, which was more than
Martha did, who had a greater command of her
passions.
She fell down as a sinking mourner, but
This
fell down at his feet as a humble petitioner.
Marv had sitten at Christ's feet to hear his ivord,
(Luke 10. 39.) and here we find her there on another errand. Note, Those that in a day of peace
set thenisehes at Christ's feet, to receive instructions from him, may with comfort and confidence in
a day of trouble cast themselves at his feet, with
hope to find favour with him. She fell at his feet,
as one submitting to his vjill in what v,as done, and
;

Why

;

;

;

referring herself to his good mil/ in what was now
to be done. W"lien we are in affliction, we must cast
ourselves at Christ's feet in a jienitent sorrow and
self-abasement for sin, and a patient resignation of
ourseh'es to the divine conduct.
Marv's casting
herself at Christ's feet , was in token of the profound
respect and veneration she had for him. Thus they
were wont to give honour to their kings and princes
but our Lord Jesus not appearing in secular glory as
an earthly prince, they who by this postui-e of adoration gave honour to him, certainh' looked upon
him as more than man, and intended hereby to give
him divine honour. Mary hereby made profession
of the christian faith, as truly as Martha did, and in
effect said, I believe that thou art the Christ ; boivIng the knee to Christ, and confessing him with the
tongue, are put together as equivalent, Rom. 14. 11.
This she did in presence of the
Phil. 2. 10, 11.
Jews that attended her, who, though friends to her
and her family, yet were bitter enemies to Christ
\-et in their sight she fell at Christ's feet, as one that
was neither ashamed to own the veneration she had
for Christ, nor afraid of disobliging her friends and
neighliours bv it. Let them resent it as they pleased,
she falls at his feet ; and if this be to be vile, she
serve a
will be yet more vile ; see Cant. 8. 1.
Mastei' whom we have no reason to be ashamed of,
and whose acceptance of our senices is sufficient
to balance the reproach of men and all their re;

We

vilings.

[2.] Her address is \-ery pathetical ; Lord, if
thou hadst been here, my brother had not died.
Christ's delay was designed for the best, and proxed
so yet both the sisters very indecently cast the same
in his teeth, and in effect charge him with the death
of their brother. This repeated challenge he might
;

justly have resented; might
soi^iething else to do than to

have told them he had
be at their beck, and to
attend them he must come when his business would
permit him but not a word of this he considered
the circumstances of their affliction, and that losers
;

:

;

may ha\e leave to speak am. therefore
overlooKed the rudeness of this welcome, and gave
us an example of mildness and meekness in such
cases.
Maiy added no more, as Martha did but it
appears by what follows, that what slie fell short in
words, she made up in tears ; she said less than
Martha, but wept more ; and tears of devout affec
tion have a voice, a loud prevailing voice, in the
ears of Christ, no rhetoric like that.
think ihev

;

;

33.
ing,

When .lesus

and the Jews

therefore saw her weep
also weeping which came

with her, he groaned

in the spirit,

and was

And said. Where have ye
laid him ? They said unto him. Lord, come
and see. 35. Jesus wept. 36. Then saia
37.
the Jews, Behold how he loved him
And some of them said. Could not this man,

troubled,

34.

!

which opened the eyes of

tlic blind, have
caused that even this man should not have
died ? 38. Jesus therefore again groaning
It was a
in himself cometh to the grave.
39. Jesus
cave, and a stone lay upon it.
Martha,
said, Take ye away the stone.
the sister of him that was dead, saith unto
him. Lord, by this time he stinketh: for he
hath been dead four days. 40. Jesus saith
unto her, Said I not unto thee, that, if thou
wouldest believe, tliou shouldest see the

4L Then they took away
glory of God ?
the stone from the place where the dead
was laid. And Jesus lifted up /lis eyes, and
thank

said. Father, I

heard me. 42.

And

I

liiee

that thou liast

knew

that thou iiear-

me always but because of the people
which stand by I said it, that they may be43. And
lieve that thou hast sent me.
when he thus had spoken, he cried with a
est

:

44. And
loud voice, Lazarus, come forth.
he that was dead came forth, bound hand
and foot with grave-clothes and his face
was bound about with a napkin. Jesus
saith unto them. Loose him, and let him go.
:

Here we have,
sympathy with his afflicted
and the share he took to himself in their
sorrows, which apjieared three ways.
1. By the inward groans and troubles of his spirit,
Jesus saw Alary wee/ung for the loss of a
V. 33.
lox'ing brother, and the Jews that came with her,
weefiing for the loss of a good neighbour and friend
when he saw what a place of weepers, a Bochim,
this was, he groaned in the spirit, and was troubled.
See here,
(1.) The griefs of the sons of men represented in
the tears of Mary and her friends. 'W'hat an emblem was here of this world, this vale of tears
.Vature itself teaches us to weep o\ er our dear relaProvitions, when they are removed by death
dence thereby calls to weeping and mouryiing. It
is probable that Lazarus's estate devolved upon his
sisters, and was a considerable addition to their fortunes and in such a case, people say now-a-days,
though they cannot wish tlieir relations dead, (that
is, they do not say they do,) yet, if they were dead,
they would not wkh them alri<e agam ; but these
sisters, whatever they got by their lirother's death,
heartily wished him alive again.
Religion teachet
I.

Christ's tender

friends,

;

;

ST.

JOHN,

us likewise to vircfi wil/i them that wce/i, us these
liere with Muiy, coiibiileriiii; iliui we ourselves
I'hey tliut lrul\ love lluir
also arc in the buttu.
friends, wiU sliaie witli tlieiii in tlieir joys and j^riefs
for H liat is tVieiidsliii), l)iil acoiiiimmiculioii ot aftet-

Jews

Jol>

.'

It).

(as

He

s/iirit.

we

are

in tears, [1.]

He

i^roaiied

sulVeied himself to be tempted,

when we are disturbed by some great

without nu. This was an exjjression,
either, /''ir.if, tjf his displeasuie at the' inordinate
" ll'hif
grief of those about him, as Mark 5. 39.
make ye this ado, and ivee/i? What a hurry fs

l<

ok alter them

;
.

it.

It

tell

\

weeping.

seemed
was inwith the case. Da-

estly solicits for, Isa. 63. 15. Christ not only
concerned, but \vt groaned in the a/iiriC ; he

[1.] Some made a kind and candid intenjretation
of It, and what was very natural (?'. 3fi. ) rhen said
the Jetvs, Behold honv he loved him I They seem to
wonder that he should have so sti-ong an affection
for one whom he was not related to, and whom he
had not had any long acf)uaintance with, for Christ
spent most of his time in (Jalilee, a great way from
Lazarus. It becomes us, according to this example
of Christ, to shew our love to our friends, both living
must sorrow for our brethren that
and dying.
slee]) in Jesus, as those that are full of love, though
not void of hope ; as the devout ?nen that buried
Stephen, .\cts 8. 2. Though our tears pififit not
the dead, they embalm their memory. These tears
were indications of his ])articular love to Lazarus,
but he has given proofs no Uss evident of his love to
\\'hen he
all the saints, in tnat he died for them.
;

wardly and sincerely affected
vid's pretended friends counterfeited sympathy, to
disguise their enmity; (I's. 41. 6.) but we must
learn of Christ to have our Im'e and sympathy
Christ's was a deep and
luilhout dixsiinulation.
He troubled
hearty sigh.
[2.] Hn was troubled.
He
himself; so the phrase is, very siijnificantly.
had all the ])assions and affections ot the human nature, for in all things he must be lite to his brethren
but he had a [jerfect command of them, so that
the\'- were never u/i, but when ;uid as tliey were
called ; he was never troubled, but when he troubled himselj, as he saw cause he often comfiosed
himself to trouble, but was never discomposed or
disordered by it he was voluntary both in his pashe fiad power to lay
sion and in his compassion
down his grief, and power to take it again.
2. His concern for them appeared by his kinit inquiry after the jjooi- remains of his deceased friend
He knew where
(y. 34.) Where huTC ye laid him ?
he was laid, and yet asks, because, (1.) He would
thus express himself as a man, even then when he
was going to exert the power of a (iod. Being
found in fashion as a man, he accommodates himself to the way and manner of the sons of men
;

;

;

;

—

He is not ignorant, but
JVbn nescir, sed quasi nescit
(2. ) He
he makes as if he nuere, saith .\ustin here.
inquired where the grave was, lest, if he had gone
straight to it of his own knowledge, the unbelieving
Jews shoidd thence ha\e taken occasion to suspect
a collusion between him and Lazarus, and a trick in
the case. Many expositore observe this from Chrysoslom.
(3.) ttc would thus divert the grief of his
mourning friends, by raising their expectations of
something great ; as if he had said, " I did not
come hither with an address of condolence, to mingle a few fruitless insignificant tears with ynur's
no, I have other work to do ; come, let us adjourn
to the grave, and go about our business there."
Note, .\ serious address to our work is the best re;

)

and w ill

;

here; does this become those that believe a (iod,
a heaven, antl another world?" Or, Secondly, (ii
his resentment of the calamitous state of human
life, ami the power of tleath, which fallen man is
subject to; being now to make a vigorous attack
upon deatli and the grave, he thus stirred up himself to the encounter, fiut on the i^urments of' vengeance, and hin Jury it u/ihe/d him ; and that he
might the more resolutely undertake the ix'dress of
our grievances, and the ciu'e of our griefs, he was
pleased to make himself sensible of the weight of
them, and under the burtlien of them he now
groaned in s/iirit. Or, 'J'/iirdtu,\t was an expression of his kind sympathy with his friends that were
Here were the sounding of the bowels,
in sorrow.
and the mercies, which the afflicted church so earn-

against inordinate grief. (4.

laid,

not only a covenant with the dust, but

ap])eared by his tears. Those abi ut him did
him where the budj was bui'ied, but desired
him tniome and see, and led him directly to the
grave, that his eye might yet nu^re affect his heart
with the calamity. As he was going to the grave,
as if he hiid been following the coiijse thither, ./esus 7Ve/it, t: 35.
.\ very short verse, but it affoids
many useful instiuctions. (1.) That Jrsus Christ
was really and truly Man, and ]iart(.ok with the
children, not only (A flesh and blood, but of a human soul susceptible of the impressions of joy, and
Christ gave this pnxif
grief, and other affections.
of his humanity, in both senses of the wonl that,
as a man, he could weep, and, as a merciful man,
he would ivee/i, before he gave this ])roof of his divinity.
(2. ) I'hat he was a man of aorroies, and arquainted with grief, as was foretold, Isa. 53. 2. W'c
ne\ er read that he laughed, but more than once we
Thus he shews not only that a
have him in tears.
mouniful state will cinsist with the lo\e of C;o<l,
but they who sow to the Sjjirit, must sow in tears.
(3.) Tears of compassion well become christians,
an(l make them most to resemble Christ.
It is a
relief to those who are in sorrow, to have their
with
thcni,
friends sympathize
especially such a
/
friend as the Lord Jesus.
Different constructions Nverc put upon Christ's

affliction,) yet

medy

is

3.

5.

When Christ saw tliein all

where they are

there

nut

(2.) I'lie jrrace of the Son of Hod, M\d Km con\passioii toward those tliat are in misery. In all their
afflictions he is altlicted, Is.i. 60. y. Jtidg. 10. 16.
in the

81'»

notice

guard upon

;

tioiis

XI.

He would hereby

intiniate to us the special care he takes of the bodies
of the s.aint5, while thej lie in the grave ; he takes

We

only dropped a tear over Lazarus, they said, See
he loved him ! Much more reason have we to
say so, for whom he hath laid down his life ; .See how
Greater love has no man than this.
he loved its.
[2.1 Others made a peevish unfair reflection upon
it, as if these tears bespoke his inability to help his
friend ; {v. 3".) Could not this Man, thai 'fiened the
eyes of the blind, have prevented tlie death of Lazariis . Here it is slily insinuated, First, That the death
of Lazarus being, (.^s it seemed by his tears) a gi'cat
grief to him, if he could have jjievented it he would,
and therefore because he did not, they incline to
think that he could not, as when he was dying, they
concluded that he could not, because he di(l not,
save himself, and come down from the cross; not
considering tliat divine power is always directed ill
its opei-ations by divine wisdom, not merely according to his will, but according to the counsel of his
will, wherein it becomes us to acf|uiesrc. If Christ's

how

whom he loves,

die if his church, whom he
persecuted and afflicted we must not imany defect, either in his power or love, hut
conclude that it is because he sees it for the best.
Secondly, That therefore it might justly be questioned, whether he did indeed often the nns of the
His not
blind, that is, whether it was not a sham.
working this miracle, they thought enough to invalidate the former ; at least, it should seem that he
had a limited power, and therefore not a divine tme.
friends,
loves, be
pute it to

«f*

;

;
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Christ soon convinced these nvlmjierers, by raising
Lazarus from the dead, whicli was the greater
work, that he could liave prevented his death, but
therefore did not, because he would glorify himself
the more.
II. Christ's approach to the gi-ave, and the preparation that was made for working this miracle.
1. Christ repeats his groans, upon his coming near
the grave ; (x'. 38. ) jlgain gi'ouning in himself, he
comes to the grave ; he groaned, (1. ) Being displeased at the unbelief of tliose, who spake doubtingly
of his power, and blamed him for not preventing the
death of Lazarus ; he was grieved for the hardness

of their hearts. He never groaned so much for his
own pains and sufferings as for the sins aiid follies of
men, particularly Jerusalem's, Matt. 23. 37. (2.)
Being affected with the fresh lamentations, which,
it is likely tlie mourning sisters made, when they
came near the grave, more passionately and pathetically than before, his tender spirit was sensibly
touched with their wailings. (3.) Some think that
he groaned in spirit, because, to gratify the desire
of Ills friends, he was to bring Lazarus again into
this sinful troublesome world, from that lest into
which he was newly entered it would be a kindness
to Maltha and Mary, but it would be to him like
thrusting one out to a stormy sea again, who was
newly got into a safe and quiet harbour. If Lazarus
had been let alone, Christ would quickly have gone
but, Ijcing restored to
to him into the other world
life, Christ quickly left him behind in this world.
(4.) Christ groaned as one that would affect himself
with the calamitous state of the human nature, as
subject to death, from which he was now about to
redeem Lazarus. Thus he stirred up himself to
take hold on Ciod in the prayer he was to make,
that he might offer it ufi luilh strong crying, Heb.
Ministers, when they are sent by the preach5. 7.
mg of the gospel to raise dead souls, should be much
affected with the deplorable condition of those they
preach to, and pray for, and groan in themselves to

life

2.

The

grave

is

here described, wherein Lazarus

and a sto?!e lay iifion it. The
graves of the common people, probably, were digged as our's are but jjcrsons of distinction were, as
with us, interred in vaults so Lazarus was, and such
was the sepulchre in which Christ was buried. Probably, this fashion was kept up among the Jews, in
imitation of the patriarchs, who buried their dead in
the cave of Machpelah, (Jen. 23. 19. This care
taken of the dead bodies of their friends, intimates
their expectation of their resuiTection they reckoned the solemnity of the funeral ended, when the
stone was rolled to the gra\e, or, as here, laid ufion
It, like
that on the mouth of the den into which
Daniel was cast, (Dan. 6. 17.) that the fnir/wse
might not he changed ; intimating that the dead are
separated from the living, and gone the may whence
they shall ?iot return.
This stone was probably, a
Sraxie-stone, with an inscription upon it, which the
reeks called //m/jeisv a memorandum, because it
is both a memorial of the dead, and a memento to the
lay

;

it

was a

cave,
;

:

;

them in remembrance of that which
are all concerned to remember.
It is called by
the Latins, Monumentum, d monendo, because it
gives warning.
3. Orders are %v:en to remove the stone, (y. 39.)
Take ye away the stone. He would have this stone
remox ed, that all the standers-b)- might see the bodv
lie dead in the sepulchre, and that wav might be
made for its coming out, and it might appear to he a
true body, and not a ghost or sfiectre.
He would
have some of the servants to remove it, that thev
might be witnesses, by th« smell, of the putrefaction
of the body, and that therefore it was truly dead. It
13 a good step toward the raising of a soul to spiritual
living, putting

we

the stone

is

taken awav, when prejudices

removed and got over, and way made for the
word to the heart, that it may do its work there,
•
and say what it has to say.
4. An objection made by Martha against the opening of the grave, Lord, by this time he stmketh, or,
is become noisome , for he has been dead four days,
TeTafTa'/©- yaf Wi, quatriduanusest ; he \s four days
oW in the other world; a citizen and inhabitant of
the grave of four days' standing. Probably, Martha
perceived the body to smell, as they were removing
the stone, and therefore cried out thus.
( 1. ) It is easy from hence to observe the nature of
human bodies ; four days is but a little while, yet
what a gi-eat change will that make with the body
of man, if it be but so long without Jood, much more
if so long without life!
Dead bodies, (saith Dr.
Hammond,) after a revolution of the humouis,
which is completed in seventy-two hours, naturally
tend to putrefaction ; and the Jews say, that by the
fourth day after death, the body is so altered, that
one cannot be sure it is such a person, so MaimoniTherefore Christ rose the third
des in Lightfoot.
day, because he was not to see corruption.
(2.) It is not so easy to say what was Martha's
design in saying this.
[1.] Some think that she said
it in a due tenderness, and such as decency teaches
to the dead body ; now that it began to putrefy, she
did not care it should be thus public!)' shewn, and
made a spectacle of. [2.] Others think that she
said it out of a concern for Christ, lest the smell of
the dead body should be offensive to him. That

;

it.

when

are

;

think of

XI.

is very noisome, is compared to an open
If there were any thing noisepulchre, Ps. 5. 9.
some, she would not have her Master near it but he
was none of those tender and delicate ones, that can-»
not bear an ill smell if he had, he would not have
visited the world of mankind, which sin had made a
perfect dunghill, altogether noisome, Fs. 14. 3. [3.]
It should seem by Christ's answer, that it was the
language of her unbelief and distrust "Lord, it is
too late now to attempt any kindness to him, his
body begins to rot, and it is impossible that this puShe gives up his case as
trid carcase should live."
helpless and hopeless, there ha\ing been no in
stances, either of late or formerh', of any raised tc
When
life after they had begun to see comiption.
our bones are dried, we are read)' to sav, Otir hope

which

;

}

;

;

is lost.

Yet

this distrustful

word

of her's, seri-ed to

make

the miracle both the more evident and the
more illustrious bv this it appeared that he w-as
truly dead, and not in a trance for though the posture of a dead body might be counterfeited, the
Her suggesting that it could not
smell could not.
be done, puts the more honour upon him that did it.
5. The gentle reproof Christ gave to Martha for
the weakness of her faith (:'. 40.) Said J not unto
thee, that if thou wouldest believe, thou shouldest see
the glory of God? This word of his to her was not
before recorded it is probable that he said it to her,
when she had said, (!'. 27.) l^ord, I believe ; and it
is enough that it is recorded here, where it is repeated. Note, (1.) Our Lord Jesus has given us all
the assurances imaginable, that a sincere faith shall
at length be crowned with a blessed vision ; "If thou
believe, thou shall see God's glorious appearances
for thee in this world, and to thee in the other world.
If we will take Christ's word, and rely on his power
and faithfulness, we shall s/r the glory of God, and
;

;

;

;

be happy in the sight. (2. ) \^'e have need to be
often reminded of these sure mercies with which our
Lord Jesus hath encouraeed us. Christ does not
give a direct .answer to what Martha had said, nor
anv particular promise of what he would do, but orders her to keep hold <if the general assurances he
are apt to
had already given Only belietie.
forget what: Christ has spoken, and need him t'.put
;

We
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us in mind of it by his Spirit ; " Said I not unto thee
so and so ? And dost thou think, that he will ever
unsay it?"
riic opening of the grave in obedience to
6.
Christ's order, notwitlistanding Martlia's objection
'J'/ini,
'J'/ini llinj to'jk uivuy the nfonr.
(i'. 41.)
when Mart. a was satisfied, and tiad waxed her obIf we will see tlie
jection, ihfii they proceeded.
^lorv of God, we nuibt let Christ take his own way,
T/iey touk
and not/ircscribe, butswAscribe, tohini.
awuy the stone, and that was all they could do,
Christ only could ^'n'c life. What man can dn is but
X.0 /ire/iurc the way of the Lord, to fill the vallejs,
and level the hills, and, as here, to take away the

had before the world, though, having never forfeitetl
Hecondly, Because
it, he might hax e demanded it.
he was ])leased thus to honour /irayer, making it the
kcv wherewith even he unhw.keif the treasures ot
Thus he wt.uld teach us
divine power and grace.

I

!

;

pr.tyer, liy the lively exercise of faith, to fH^cr
inlu the holiml.
in

Now

1.
He professes his thankful acceptance of this answer, / thank thee that thou host heard me. Tliougli
the miracle was not yet wrought, yet the prayer
was answered, and he triumphs before the \ irtor\-.
No other can pretend to such an assunuice as Christ
had vet we may by faith in the pii>mise have a
prospect of merrv before it be actually given in, and
may rejoice in that i)ros[)ect, and give God thanks
for it.
In David's devotions, the same Psalm which
begins with jjrayer for a mercy, closes with thanks;

HI. I'hc miracle itself wrought. The spectators
invited l)y the rolling away of the stone, gathered
about the grave, not to commit duiit to dust, earth to
earth, tjut to receive dust from the dust, and earth
from the eaith again and their expectations being
raised, our Lord Jesus addresses himself to his work.
1.
He apijlies himself to his In-ing Father in heaven, so lie had called him, (cA. 6. 57.) and so eyes
him here.
(1.) riic gesture he used was very significant;!
He lifted u(i his eyes, an outwaixl expression of the
elevation ot his mind ; and to shew them who stood
by from whence he derived his power also to set us
I

givings for

;

;

an example ; this outward sign is herebv recommended to our practice see ch. 17. 1. Look how
they will answer it, who profanely ridicule it but
that w hich is especially charged upon us hereby, is,
to lift ti/i our hearts to God in the heavens; what is
prayer, but the assent of the soul to God, and the
directing of its affections and motions heavenward ?
;

;

He lifted u/i his eyes, as looking above, looking 6fyon(/ the grave where Lazarus lay, and overlooking
all the difficulties that arose from thence, that he
might have i.'S eyes fixed upon the divine omnipotence ; to teach us to do as Abraham, who considered not Aw OK'7! body now dead, nor the deadness of
Sarah's womb, never took those into his thoughts,
and so gained such a degree of faith, as not to stagger at the firomise, Rom. 4. 20.
(2. ) His address to God was with great assurance,
and such a confidence as became him ; Father, 1
thank thee that thou hast heard me. He has here
taught us, by his own example, [1.] In prayer to
call (iod Father, and to draw nigh to him as children to a father, with a humble reverence, and yet
with a holv boldness.
[2.] ^n our firayers to firaise
him, and when we come to l)eg for further mercy,
thankfullv to acknowledge former favours. Thanksgivings, which speak God's glory, not our own, like
the Pharisee's God, I thank thee, are decent forms
put our supjjlic^itions.
But our Saviour's thanksgiving here was intended
to exiiress the unshaken assurance he had of the
effectmg of this miracle, which he had in his own
power to do in concurrence with his Father " Father, I thank thee, that my will and thine are in this
matter, as always, the same." Elijah and F.lisha
i-aised the dead, as servants, hv entreaty ; but Christ,
as a Son, by authority, having life in himself, and
power to quicken whom he would; and he speaks
of this as his own act; (t. 11.) I go, that I may
awake him ; yet he speaks of it as what he had obtained bv praver, for his Father heard him ; probablv, he ))ut up the prayer for it when he groaned
) in a mental
in .ifiiril, once and again, (v. ;13,
pr.ivei', with groanings which could not be uttered.
Now Christ speaks of this miracle as an answer to
First, Because he would thus humble him])rivcr.
self; th-iuth he were aSnn, vet learned he this oheHis mediatorial crown
di-nce, to ask and receive.
was irranted him ui)on request, though it is of right,
He jirays for the glory he
Ps. 2. 8. and ch. 17. 5.

into

Christ being assured that his praj cr was an-

swei-ed,

;

ttone.

.

821

which

to

;

.'ifi.

j

!

it.

Note, (1.) Mercies, in answer to prayer, ought in
a special manner to be acknowledged with thankBeside the grant of the mercy itself, we
fulness.
are to value it as a great fax our, to have our ))oor
prayers taken notice of. (2. ) \\'e (aight to meet the
first appearances of the retuni of jirayer with early
As Gotl answers us with mercy,
thanksgivings.
even before we call, and hears while we are yet sfieaking, so we should answer him with ])raise, even before he grants, and give him tlianks while he is yet
speaking good words and ci.nif< rtable words.
2. He professes his cheeri'ul assurance of a ready
answer at any time, {v. 42.) .Itid I knew that thou
Let none think that this was
hearesl me always.
some uncommon favour granted him now, such as
he never had before, nor should ever have again
no, he had the same divine power going along with
him in his wh'^le undertaking, and undertook nothing l)ut what he knew to be agreeable to the coun"I gave thanks" (saith he) "for
sel of God's will.
being heard in this, because I am sure to be heard
See here, (1.) The interest out
in every thing."
Lord Jesns had in heaven, the Father heard him
always, he had acce.is to the Father ii])on c\ ery ocAnd
casion, and success w ith him in every eiTand.
we mav be sure that his interest is not the less for
his going to heaven, which mav encourage us to depend upon his intercession, and put all our ])etitions
into his hand, for we are sure that him the Father
hears always.
(2.) The confidence he had of that
He did not in the least hesitate
interest ; T kveie it.
or doubt concerning it, but had an entire satisfaction
in his own mind of the Fatlier's complacencv In him,
and concunence with him in every thing. \\"e cannot have such a particular assurance as he had but
this we know, that whatsoever we ask according to
his v.'ill, he heareth us, 1 John 5. 14, 15.
But why should Christ give this )>ublic intimation
He adds. It
of his obt.iining this miracle by prayer
is because of the peofile which stand by, that they
may believe that thou hast sent me ; ior /irayer may
i

;

.>

fireach.

I

[1.] It was to obvia'c the objections of his eneIt was blasphemously
mies, and their reflections.
sui;i'ested bv the Pharisees, and theii- creatures, that
he wrought his miracles by compact with the devil
now, to evidence the c"mrary, he rpenlv made his
address to G'>fl, using /iroi/rrs, and not cherrms, net
fierfunt^ond mutlerini:. ;s tliev did, that used /(/witiur sfiiri's. (Is'j. P. 19.>b\it w'th elevated eves and
vice nrofissimr h's rrnmiunicatirn with Heaven,
and dependence on Heaven.
[2.1 It was t'< corr^boiate the faith of these that
were well inclined to him : that theti may brlhTe that
thou hast senr me, not 'o destroy men's lives, but to
save them. Moses, to shew that God sent him, made
the earth open and swallow men uj) ; (Numb. 16
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shew that God sent him, made
for the law
was a dispensation of terror and deatli but Christ
proves his mission by raising to Hfe one that was
dead.
Some give this sense had Christ declared
his doing it freely by his own power, some of his
29, 30.) Elijah, to

fire

come from heaven, and devour men

;

:

;

weak disciples, who as yet understood not his divine
nature, would have thought that he took too much
upon him, and have been stumbled at it these babes
could not bear that strong meat, therefore he chooses
to speak of his power as received and derived ; he
speaks self-denyingly of himself, that he might speak
tlie more plainly to us.
JVun ita resfiexit ad suam
;

—

dignitatem atque ad nostram salutem
In what he
much his dignity as our sal-

said, he consulted not so

vation.

Jansenius.

He now applies himself to his dead friend in
the earth.
He cried luith a loud voice, Lazarus,
come forth. He could liave raised Lazai-us by a
2.

silent exerting of his power and will, and the indiscernible operations of the Spirit of life ; but he did it
by a call, a loud call.
(1.) To be significant of the power then put forth
for the raising of Lazarus, how he created this new
thing ; he sfiake, and it was done.
He cried aloud,
to signify the greatness of the work, and of the power
employed in it, and to excite himself as it were to
this attack upon the gates of death, as soldiers engage with a shout. Speaking to Lazarus, it was
pi-o])er to crtj with a loud voice ; for, [1.] Tlie soul
of Lazarus, which was to be called buck, was at a
distance, not hovering about tlie grave, as the Jews
fancied, but removed to Hades, the world of spirits
now it is natural to sfieak loud when we call to those
at a distance.
[2.] The body of Lazanis, which
was to be called ufi, was asleep, and we usually speak
loud, when we would awake any out of sleep.
He
orietl with a loud xioice, that the scripture might be
''ulfilled, (Isa. 45. 19. ) / have not sfioken in secret,
in a dark place of the earth.
(2.) To be ly/iical of other works of wonder, and
particularly other resuiTections, which the power
Tiiis loud call was a figure,
of Christ was to effect.
[1.] Of the gospel-call, by which dead souls were
to be brought out of the grave of sin, which resurrection Christ had formerly spoken of, (ch. 5. 25.)
and of his word as the means of it ; {ch. 6. 63.) and
now he gives a .specimen of it. By his word, he saith
to souls. Live, yea, he saith to them. Live, Ezek.
The spi16. 6.
Arise from the dead, Eph. 5. 14.
rit of life from God entered into those that had been
dead and dry bones, when Ezekiel prophesied over

them, Ezek. '37. 10. They who infer from the commands of the word, to turn and lii'e, that man has a
power of his own to convert and regenerate himself,
might as well infer from this call to Lazanis, that
he had a power to raise himself to life.
[2.] Of the sound of the archangel's trumpet at
the last day, with which tliey that sleep in the dust,
shall be awakened, and summoned before the great
When Christ shall descend with a shout,
tribunal.
a call, or command, like this here, Come forth. See
Ps. SO. 4. He shall call both to the heavens for their
souls, and to the earth for their bodies, that he may
judire his fieofile.
This loud call here was but short, yet mighty
through God to the battering down of the strongholds of the grave.
First, He calls him bvname, Lazarus, as^ve call
those by their names, whom we would awake out of
God said to Moses, as a mark of his
a fast sleep.
fivour, I know thee by name.
The naming of him
intimates that the same individual person that died,
He that calls the
shall rise again at the last day.
stars by their names, can distinguish by name his
stars that are in the dust of the earth, and will lose
none of them.
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Secondly,

He calls him

out of the grave, speaking
alive, and had nothing
come out of his gra\ e. He does not say
unto him. Live, for he himself must give life, but he
saith to him. Move, for when by the grace of Christ
we live spiritually, we must stir up ourselves to move;
the grave of sin and this world is no place for those
whom Christ has quickened, and therefore the)
must come forth.
Thirdly, The event was according to the inteii
tion
he that was dead came forth, v. 44. Power
went along with the word of Christ, to reunite the
soul and body of Lazarus, and then he came forth.
The miracle is described, not by its invisible springs
to satisfy our curiosity, but by its \isible effects to
confirm our faith. Do any ask where the soul of
Lazarus was during the four days of its separation
are not told, but have reason to think it was in
Paradise, in joy and felicity ; but you will say, "Was
it not then really an unkindness to it, to return it into
the prison of the body ?" And if it were, yet, being
for the honour of Christ, and the serving of the interests of his kingdom, it was no moi-e an injury to
him than it was to St. Paul to continue in the flesh,
when he knew that to depart to Christ, was so much
better.
If anv ask whether Lazanis after he was
raised, could gi\'e an account or descri]ition of his
soul's remo\ al out of the body or return to it, or
I suppose, both
what he saw in the other world
those changes were so unaccountable to himself, that
he must sav with Paul, Whether in the body or out
of the body, I cannot tell ; and of what he saw and
heard, that it was not lawful, or possible, to express
it.
In a world of sense we cannot frame to ourselves,
to him as if
to do but to

he were already

;

.>

We

.'

much

less

communicate

to others,

any adequate

ideas of the world of spirits, and the affairs of that
world ; let us not co\et to be wise above what is
written, and this is all that is written concerning the
resurrection of that Lazanis, that he that was deaa
came forth. Some have oljserved, that though we
read of many who were raised from the dead, who,
no doubt, conversed familiarly with men afterward,
yet the scripture has not recorded one word spoken
by anv of them, except by our Lord Jesus only.
This miracle was wrought, 1. Speedily. Nothing
intervenes between the command. Come forth, and
the effect, He came firth; dictum factum no sooner
said than done ; let' there be life, 'and there was life.
Thus the change in the resurrection will be in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, 1 Cor. 15. 52. The
almightv power that can do it, can do it in an instant; Then shalt thou call, and I will answer ; will
come at the call, as Lazanis, Here am /. 2. PerHe was so thoroughly revived that he got
fectly.
iip out of his grave, as strongly as ever he got up out
of his bed and returned not (inly to life, but health
He was not raised to ser\-e a present tuni, but to live
as other men.
3. With this additional miracle, (as
some reckon it.) that he came out of his grave,
though he was fettered with his grave-clothes, with

—

;

which he was hound hand and foot, and his face
bound about with a napkin ; foi- so the manner of
the Jews was to burv and he came forth in the same
dress wherein he was buried, that it might appear
that it was he himself, and not another, and that he
was not onlv alive, but strong, and able to walk, after
The binding of
a sort, even in his grave-clothes.
hit face with a na/ikin, proved that he had been
;

reallv dead, for otherwise, in less than so many days'
And the
time, that would have smothered him.
standers-bv, in unbinding him, would handle him,
and see him, that it was he himself, and so be witNow see here, (1.) Hownesses of the miracle.
little we carrv- awav with us, when we leave the
world onlv a winding-sheet and a coffin there_ is
no change of raiment in the grave, nothing but a sin
(2.) What condition wc
gle suit of grave clothes.

—

;
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Lazarus being come fordi, lianipcivd and

gdin^.
enib iiTassed witli liis jjravt-clotlics, we may well
imagine that ihnse aljuut the gi'ave were cxceedinjjly surprised and frighlened at it ; we shimld be so if
we should sec a dead body rise ; but Christ, to make
the thing iamiliar, sets them to work ; " hoone him,
slacken his ^rave-clothes, that they may serve for
dav clothes till lie conies to his house, and then he
will go himself so clad, without guide or supporter
to his own house."
.\s in the C)ld Testament, the
translations of Knoch and Klias were sensible demonstrations of an invisible and future state, the one
about the middle of the patriarchal age, tlie other
of the MosaiciU economy ; so the resurrection of La-

zarus was in the New Testament designed for the
confirmation of the doctrine of tlie resun-ection.

45. Tlicn niiiiiy of the

and had seen the tliinfi;s whirli
Jcsiis did, belirvi'd on him.
IC. But somv,
of thini went tlu'ir ways to the Pliarisces,
and lold tlicm wliat tliines .Tpsiis had done.
4T. 'I'hen gatlicred llie chief priests and the
Pliarisees a council, and said, What do we ?

For

(his

we

man

doeth

many

mirach's.

48.

him tiius alone, all iiirn will beand the Romans shall come
lieve on him
and take away holh our jjlace and nation.
49. And one of them, nawrd C'aiaphas, being the Hij;h-Priest that same year, said
If

as a savour of
unto death.

it

let

:

Ye know nothing at all, 50.
]\or consider that it is expedient for us, that
one man should die for the people, and that
51. And this
tht^ whole nation perish not.
spake he not of himself: but being HighPriest that year, he prophesied that Jesus
52. And not
should die for that nation
for that nation only, but that also he should
gather together in one the children of God
that were scattered abroad. 53. Then from
that day forth they took counsel together
54. Jesus therefor to put him to death.
fore walked no more openly among the
Jews but went thence into a country near
a city called
to the wilderness, into
Ephraim, and there continued with his dis65. And the Jews' passover was
ciples.
nigh at hand and many went out of the
country up to Jerusalem before the pass56. Then
over, to purify themselves.
souglit they for Jesus, and spake among
themselves, as they stood in the temple,
\\ hat think ye, that he will not come to
57. Now both the chief priests
the feast ?
and the Pharisees had given a commandnient, that, if any man knew where he
were, he should shew it, that they might
take him.
unto them,

:

;

:

life

unto

;

death

Ijy it,

;

nut xrni, and uct liuvi- btlitvrd.
'I'lie more we see
of Christ, the more cause v.e shall see to love him,
These were some of those Jews
and conlide in him
that came to Mary to comfort her.
When we are
doing good ofiices to others, we put oursehes in the
way of receiving favours from God, and lia\ e opportunities of getting good when we are doing good.
.

Others were

II.

irritated

their unbelief.
1. The iiiformrrs

by

it,

and hardened

in

were so (v. 46.) Some of them,
were eye-witnesses of the miracle, were so far

from being

whom

scts,

com inccd,

;

that they rjoit tu the I'hari-

knew

to be his
tohttt thiiifrs Jiniia

they

implacable enemies,

had dotit ; not mereand told them
ly as a matter of news worthy their notice, much
less as an induceiiitnt to them to think more favourably of Christ, Ijiit with a sjiiteful design to excite
those who needeil ii'i spur, the more vigorously to
prosecute liini.
Here is a strange instance, (1.) Of
a most obminale itijidtlily, refusing to yield to the
most ])owerfiil means if conviction and it is hard to
imagine how they could evade the force of this evidence, but tliat the tfod of thin world had blinded
thtir minds.
(2.) Of a mc st itivrterale cnmify.
If
thev would not be satisfied that he was to be believed in as the Christ, yet one would think they should
have been mollified, and persuaded not to persecute
him but if the water be not suflRcient to ijiunch the
fire, it will inflame it.
They told ivhat Jvnus had
done, and told no more than w hat was tnie ; but their
malice gave a tincture of diabolism to their information equal to that of lying ; pervci-ting what is true
is as bad as forging what is false.
is called a
false, tying, and decri/ful tongue. (Vs. ]20. 2, 3.
;

;

Dwg

52. 2

—4.) tiiough what he said was true.

The

judges, the leaders, the b/md h-adrra, of
the people were no less exasfieraled by the report
made to them, and here we are told what thev did.
(1.) .\ special council is called and held; {v. 47.)
Then gathered the chief /iriestsand Pharisees a council, as was foretold, (Ps. 2. 2.) The rulers take counConsults of the Sansel together against the Lord.
hedrim were intended for the public good, but here,
of
that,
the
greatest
injury and misunder colour
chief arc done to the people. The things that belong to the nation's peace, were hid from the eves
of those that were intrusted with its counsels.
This
council was called, not only for joint ad\ ice, but for
2.

mutual irritation ; that, as iron sharjiens iron, and as
coals arc to burning coals, and wood to fire, so thev

might exasperate and inflame one another with enmity and rage against Christ and his doctrine.
(2.) The case is jji-oposcd, and shewed to be
weighty; and of mighty consef|uencc.
[1.] The matter to be debated, was, what course
they should take with this Jesus, to stop the growth
of his interest they s;iid, Uliat do wc? for this
;

doeth many miracles. The information given
about the niising of Lazarus, was produced, and the
men, brethreti, and fathers are called in to help as
solicitously as if a formid.ible enemy had Ijcen with
an army in the bowels of thei"- country. Pirst. Thev
own the truth of Christ's miracles, and that he had
wrought many of them they arc therefore witnesses
against themselves, for they acknowledged his credentials, and vet denied his commission.
Secondlv

Man

;

VVe have here an account of the consequences of
this glorious miracle, which were as usual to some

to others of

life,

I.
were
and induced to believe.
Many of the Jews, when the\ uiiw llir thini^n l/iut
Jrxus did, biliivfd ',>! /urn, anil well tlu y niiglit, fol
it was an incontestible proof of his divine mission.
They had often heard if his miracles, and ) et evaded the conviction of them, by calling in qmstioii the
matter of fact but now that they had themselves
seen this done, their unbilief was concjuered, and
liut bltMfd arc t/icit u-lio have
they yielded at last,

invited

Si.nie

Jews which came who

to .Mary,

033
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They

consider what was tn be do7ie, and chide them-

selves tluit tlie\- had not done something sooner, efThey do not take it at all
fectually to criisli him.
into their consideration, whether they should not
receive him and own him as the Messiah, though

they professed to expect him, and Jesus gave pregnant proofs of liis being so but they take it for granted that he is an enemy, and as such is to be run
down. " IVImt do we ? Have we no care to support
our church Is it nothing to us that a doctrine, so
destructive to our interest, spreads thus Shall we
tamely yield up the ground we have got in the affections ot the people ? Shall we see our authority
brought into contempt, and the craft by which we
get our living ruined, and not bestir our.selves
What have we been doing all this while And what
are we now thinking of? Shall we be always talking, and bring nothing to pass ?"
[2.] That which made this matter weighty, was
the peril they apprehended their church and nation
to be in from the Romans, {v. 48.) "If we do not
silence him, and take him off, all men nvill believe
'm him ; and this being the setting up of a new king,
the Romans will take umbrage at it, and will come
with an army, and take away our place and nation,
and therefore it is no time to trifle." See what an
opinion they have.
First, Of their own power. They speak as if they
though't Christ's progress and success in his work
depended upon their connivance, as if he could not
go on to work miracles, and make disciples, unless
tliey let him alone ; as if it were in tlicir power to
co'iqucr him who liad conquered death, or as if they
But he that
crinVXJii^ht against God, and prosper.
sits in heaven, laughs at the fond conceit which impotent mtilice has of its own omnipotence.
Secondly, Of their own politics.
They fancy
themseh'es to be men of mighty /«sight and foresight, and great sagacity in their moral prognosti;

.'

."

.^

.'
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But, (1.) It was false that there was any danger
of the Romans being irritated again- 1 tlicir nation
by the progress of Christ's gospel, fur it was no way
hurtful to lings or provinces, but highly beneficial.
The Romans had no jealousy at all of his growing
interest, for he taught men to give tribute toCssar,
and not to resist evil, but take up the cross. The
Roman governor, at his trial, could jf«rf no fault in
him. There was more danger of the Romans being
incensed against the Jewish nation by the priests
than by Christ. Note, Pretended fears are often the
colour of malicious designs.
(2. ) Had there really been some danger of displeasing the Romans by tolerating Christ's preachmg, j^et that would not justify their hating and persecuting a good man.
Note, [1.] The enemies of
Christ and his gospel have often coloured their enmity with a seeming care for the public good and
the common safety, and, in order to that, have
branded his prophets and ministers as troublers of
Israel, and men that turn the world upside down.
[2.] Carnal policy commonly sets up reasons oj
state, in opposition to rules of justice.
When men
are concerned for their own wealth and safety more
than for truth and duty, it is wisdom from beneath,
which is earthly, sensual, and devilish. But see

what was the

issue

;

they pretended to be afraid

that their tolerating of Christ's gospel, would bring
desolation upon them by the Romans, and therefore,
right or wrong, set themselves against it but it
proved that their persecuting of the gospel, brought
upon them that which they feared, filled up the
measure of their iniquity, and the Romans came
and took away their place and nation, and their
;

upon them, it would be very hard for
them to make any head against it yet here appeared a cowardice which one would not have found in
the priests of the Lord, if they had not by their
wickedness forfeited their interest in God and all
good men.
Had thev kept their integrity, thev
needed not tn have feared the Romans but they
speak like a dispirited people, as the men of Judah,
when they basetv said to Samson, Knowest thou not

place knows them no more. Note, That calamity
which we seek to escape by sin, we take the most
effectual course to bring upon our own heads ; and
they who think by opposing Christ's kingdom to secure or advance their own secular interest, will find
Jerusalem a more burthensome stone tlum they think
The fear of the wicked it shall
it is, Zech. 12. 3.
come upon them.
(3.) Caiaphas makes a malicious but mystical
speech in the council, upon this occasion.
[1.] The malice of it appears evident at first
view, V. 49, 50. He, being the High-Priest, and so,
president of the council, took upon him to decide the
matter before it was debated " You know nothing
at all, your hesitating betrays your ignorance, for it
is not a thing that will bear a dispute, it is soon determined, if you consider that received maxim.
That it is expedient for us that one nian should die
for the people. " Here,
First, The counsellor was Caiaphas, who was
High-Priest that same year. The high-priesthood
was by the divine appointment settled upon the heir
male of the house of Aaron, for and during the tei-m
of his natural life, and then to his heir male, but in
those degenerate times it was become, though not
an annual office, like a consulship, yet frequently
changed, as they could make an interest with the
Roman powers. Now it happened that this year
Caiaphas wore the mitre.
Secondly, The drift of the advice was, in short,
this, That some way or other must be found out to put
have reason to think that they
Jesus to death.
strongly suspected him to be indeed the Messiah
but his doctrine was so contrary to their darling traditions and secular interest, and his design did so
thwart their notions of the Messiah's kingdom, that
they resolve, be he who he will, he must be put to
Caiaphas does not sav. Let him be silenced,
death.
imprisoned, banished, though that is sufficient for
the restraint of one they thought dangerous but die
he must. Note, Those that have set themselves

that the Philistines rule over us? Judg. 15. 11.'
men lose their piety, they lose their courage.

against Christianity, have commonly divested themselves of humanity, and been infamous for cruelt)'.

cations.
1. They take on them to prophesy that, in a little
time, if lie have liberty to go on, all' men will believe
on him ; hereby owning, when it was to serve their
pui-pose, that his doctrine and miracles had a very
convincing power in them, such as could not be resisted, but that all men would become his proselytes
and votaries ; thus do they now make his interest
formidable, though, to serve another turn, these
same men strove to make it contemptible; (c/t. 7.
48.) Have any of the rulers bcliez'ed on him ? This
was the thing they were afraid of, that men would
believe on him, and then all their measures were
broke. Note, The success of the gospel is the dread
of its adversaries ; if souls be saved, they are undone.
2. They fnretcl that if the generality of the nation be drawn after him, the rage of the Komans will
be drawn u/ion them. They will come and take
awaii our place ; the country" in general, especially
Jerusalem, or the temple, the holy place, and their
place, their darlinfr, their idol or, tlieir preferments
the temple, X\\f:\\ places of power and trust.
Now it was true that the Romans had a very jea;

m

lous eye upon them, and knew they wanted nothing
hut power and opportunity to shake off their yoke.
It was likewise true that if the Romans should pour

an army

in

;

;

When

:

We

;

;

S'l'.

Thirdly, This is plausibly insinuated, witli
subtk-ty as well as nuilioc ut' the- old siiijciit

He

1.

sii]>|)iisi.'

»Uj5i;ebts bis

him

own

s.i^acily,

as llii^h-l'riist

ti>

all

.101 LNJ,
the

in,

thouj;b

the-

Unm

and Tliuminim were li.iij; since Idst. How
" \'c knoiv not/imt^, wlioaiv
scorntullv does lie sa)
lait ye MiUSt give me leave to
bin cnmniun jjiiests
see fuither into thinj;s than you do." Thus it is
•.i)innii)n tor those in authority to impose tlieir corlupi dictates by virtue of tli.it
aiui because tliey
sliijiild hi- the wisest and be.st, to e.\pect that every
,

;

;

b.idy should believe they arr to.
2. He t ikes it lor i^r.mted, that the case is plain,

and

dispute, and that those are very ignorant,
not see it to he so.
Note, Keason and justice
are often run down with a high hand.
7'riit/i i.i
fallen in the streets, and, when it is down, down
with it ; and equity cannot enter, and, when it is
out, out with it, Isa. 59. 14.
3. He insists u|)on a maxim in politics. That the
welfare of communities is to be preferied before that
of particular persons.
It i* ex/irdient for ua as
priests, whose all lies at stake, that one man die for
Thus far it holds true, that it is ex/uthe lierj/de.
dient, and more than so, it is tnily honourable, for a
mail to haz.ird his life in the service of his country ;
|)ast

who do

(Pliil.

man

17. 1 John 3. 1(3.) but to put an innocent
death under colour of consiiltini; the public

'2.

to

the devil's jjolitics.
Caia|)has craftily insinuates that the (greatest and best man, though )najor xingutiK i^realer than any one individual, is
minor iinii'e!-i>is lens than the collected mass, ;uid
ought to think bis life well spent, nav well lost, to
save his country from iiiin. But whiit is this to the
murdering of one that was evidently a great blessing, under jnetence of preventing an imaginary mischief to the country ? The case ought to have been
put thus, Was it expedient for them to bring upon
themselves and upon tlieir nation tlie guilt of blixxl,
a prophet's blood, for the securing of their civil interests from a danger which they had no just reason
to be afraid of ? Was it expedient for them to dri\ c
Ciod and their glor\ from tliem, rather than venture
the Komaiis' displeasure, who could do them no
harm if they bad (Jod on their side Note, Carnal
policy, whicli steers only by secular considerations,
while it thinks to sax'e all by sin, ruins all at last.
[2.] The mystery that was in this counsel of Caiaphas, does not appear at first view, but the evangelist leads us into it ; (t. 51, 52.) 7'his sfiake he not
of himself, it was not only the language of his own
enmity and ])olicy, but in these words he prophesied,
though he himself was not aware of it. That Jesus
should die for that nation. Here is a precious comment upon a pernicious text the counsel of cursed
Caia])has so constnied as to fall in with the counsels
of the blessed (Jixl.
C'harity teaches us to ])ut the
most favourable construction upon men's words and
but piety teaches us to
actions that they will bear
make a good improvement of them, even contraiy
tM that which they were intended for.
If wicked
men in what tliey do against us, are (lod's hand to
humble and reform us, whv may they not in what
tlicv say against us be God^s mouth to instruct and
convince us ? But in this of Caiaphas, there was an
extraordinarv direction of heaven proni])tinghim to
sav that which was capable of a very sublime sense.
.\s the hearts of all men are in (lod's hand, so are
their tongtics. Thev are deceived, who say, " Our
fjnifues are our ctvn, so that either we may say
what vve will, an'l are not accountable to God's
iudument, or we ran sav what we will, and arc not
icstrain able bv his pnividenre and power." Balaam
could not s!V what he would, when became to curse
Israel; nor Lab m when he ])ui-sued Jacob.
The evangelist explains and enlarges upon CaiaIjhas's words.
biilety, is

—

—

.'

;

;
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J'irsI, He explains wlia he said, and shows how
not only was, but was intended to be, accommodated til an excellent purjio&e.
He <lid not s/ieuk H
of himietf ; as it was an artifice to stir up the council
against t.hrist, he sp ike it of hiinself, or 01 ti.e devil
r.ither; but as it was an orucle, declaring It the
purpose and design of ( ird bv the death of (. hnst to
save God's spiritual Israel iVmi sin and wrath, he
did not speak, it of himself, for he knew nothing if
the matter, he meant not so, niilher did his hi art
think so, for nothing was in his heart but to destroy
and cut off, Isa. 10. 7.
1.
He /iro/ihesird, and tb< se that ])rophesied, in
their prophesMiig, did ui<\.sfiiuk of themselvrs. But
is Caiaphas also among the iirophets ' He is so, ftro
this once, though a bad man, and an inihdc via
placal)le enemy to Christ and his gos])el. Note, (1.)
Go<l can, and often does, make wicked men instruments to serve his own purposes, even contrary to
their own intentions, for he has them not onlv in a
chain, Ui restrain them from doing the mischief they
would, but in u bridle, to le.id them to do the service
they would not.
(2.) Words of projjliecy in the
mouth are no infallible e\ idem e of a i)rinciplc of
grace in the heart. Lord, Lord, have we not /iro/ihesied in thy name? will be rejected as a frivolous
it

which we must

ixiil

XI.

—

plea.
2. He i)i-ophesied, being High-Priest that year ;
not that his being High-Priest did at all dispose or
qualifv him to be a ijrophet ; we cannot suppose the
))ontihcal mitre to have first inspired with prophecy
the basest head that ever wore it ; but, ().) Being
High-Priest, and therefore of u' te and eminence in

the conclave,

word

God was

jileased to i)ul this significant

mouth rather than into the mouth of
any other, that it might be the more observed, or the
non-observance of it the more aggravated. The
apophthegms of great men hav e been thought worinto his

thv of special regard .// divine sentence is in the ti/is
of the king ; therefore this div ine sentence was put
into the lips of the High-Priest, that even nut of Iiis
mouth this word might be estal)lished. That Christ
died for the good of the nation, and not for any iniquity in his hands.
He hai)pencd to be High-Priest
that year which was fixed to be the year of the redeemed, when Messiah the Prince must be cut off,
but not for himself ; (Dan. 9.26.) and be must own
it
(2.) Being High-Priest that year that famous
year, in which there was to be such a plentiful effusion of the Spirit, more than had ever been yet, according tothe pro])hecy, (Joel 2. 28, 29.) compared
with .\cts 2. 17. some dn i)S of the blessed shower
light upon Ciiiaphas, as the crumbs (saith Dr. Lightfoot) of the children's bread, whicli <',dl from the
table among the dogs.
This year was the year of
the expiration of the Levitical priesthood and out
of the mouth of him who was that year High-1'ricst,
was extorted an im])licit resignation of it to him,
who should not (as they had di lie for many ages)
offer beasts for that nation, but offer himself, and so
make an end of the sin-offering. This resignation
he made unwittingly, as Isiiac gav e the ble.ssing to
Jacob.
3. The matter of his ])iTphecy, was, that Jesut
should die for that nation, the verv thhig to which all
the prophets bare witness, wh> testified before-hand
the snfferintrs of Christ ; (] Pet. i. 11.) That the
death of Christ must lie the life and salvation ff
Israel
be meant by that nation, tl" se in it that ohstinatelv adhered to Judaism
but Gf'd meuit tlKse
in it that would receive the doctrine f f Ch'is", and
become follnweis of bun, all believers, t' <• spiiituaj
which
seed of .\braham. The death of Chv
Caiaphas was now jirojectinf, proved the "uin <(
that intrrist in the nati' n, which he "nti iided sh'uld
be the security and establishment of it, f. rit brought
wrath upon them to the uttermost but it proved
;

;

;

;

;
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the advancement of that interest which he hoped :t
would have been the ruin of, for Christ, being hfted
up from the earth, drew all men unto him. It is a
That Jesus
great thing that is here prophesied
should die, die for others, not only ybr thiir good,
but m their stead ; die for that nation, for they had
the first offer made them of sahation by his death.
If the whole nation of the Jews had unanimously believeil in Christ, and received his gospel, they had
been nut only saved eternally, but saved as a nation
from their grievances. l"he fountain was first ofiened
to the house of David, Zech. 13. 1.
He so died for
that nation, as that the ivhole nation should not
perish, but that a remnant should be saved, Rom.

and f.ivour o/ God; (Hen. 2. 11 13.; and by the
motive of his deatli reciainnenils them all se\erally
to the love and affection one of another, ch. 13. 34.
(4.) The result of this debate is a resolve of the
[^^. 53.)
council to put lesus to de.ith
l-'rom that
day they took counsel together, to /nit him to death.
They now understand one another's minds, and so
each was fixed in his own, that Jesus must die and,
it should seem, a committee was appointed to sit, de
die in diem
daily, to consider of it, to consult about
it, and to receive proposals for the effecting of it.
Note, The wickedness i^f the wicked ripens by degrees, James 1. 15. Ezek. 7. 10.

;

;

;

—

Two

considerable advjjnces were now made in
their accursed design against Christ.
[1.] \\'hat
before they had thought of seT.'irally, now they
jointly concurred in, and so strengthened the hands
one of another in this wickedness, and ])icceeded
with the greater assurance. Ill men ccnfiini and

11. 5.

Secondly, The evangelist enlarges upon this word
of Caiaphas, (i'. 52.) not for that nation only, how
much soe\ er it thought itself the darling of heaven,
but that also lie should gather together in one the
children of God that vjere scattered abroad. Obser\ e here,
1. Tlie /if rso«« Christ died for; not for the nation
of the Jews only, (it would have been comparatively
but a light thing for the Son of God to go through so
\ast an undertaking, only to restore t\\e presert'ed of
Jacob, and the outcasts of Israel, J no, he must be
salvation to the ends of the earth, Isa. 49. 6.
He
must die fur the children of God that ivere scattered
abroad. (1.) Some understand it of the children of
God that were then in being, scattered abroad in the
Gentile world, de^'otit men of every nation, (Acts 2.
5.)

the

feared God, (Acts 10. 2.) and
(.\cts 17. 4.) proselytes of the gate,

th-.ii

him,

God

m'lniul

encourage themselves and one another in ill pracby comparing notes; men of corrufit minds
bless themselves, when thty find others oi the same
mind: then the wickedness which before seemed
impracticable, appears not only ])( ssible, but cas\- to
be effected, vis unita fortior energies, -.vhen united,
become more efficient.
[2.] ^^'hat before they
wished done, Ijut wanted a colour for, now they are
furnished with a plausible firetence to justify themtices,

—

I

which

will ser\e, if not to take rff the
the least of their care,) yet to take off
the odium, and so satisfy, if not the personal, yet the

selves in,

guilt, (that

worshipped

is

as some snbtdely distinguish.
\ery securely in doing an ill thing,
as long as thev ha\e but something to say in excuse
for it.
Now this resolution f their's, to put him to
death, right or wrong, shews that all the foi'mality
of a trial, which thev afterwards brought him u])on,
was but show and grimace, they were before deterpolitical

who served

Many

Abraham, but submitted not to the cerelaw of Moses persons that had a sa\our of
of

consciei.ce,

will go on

(

;

natural religion, but were dis/iersed in the nations,
had no solemn assemblies of their own, nor any peculiar profession to unite in, or distinguish themselves
Now Christ died, to incorporate these in one
by.
great society, to be denominated from him, and governed by him ; and this was the setting uj) of a
standard, to which all that had a regard to God and
a concern for their souls, might have recourse, and
under which they might enlist themselves. (2.)
Others take in with these all that belong to the election of grace, who are called the children of God,
though not yet bom, because they are jiredestinated
Now these
to the ado/itioyi of children, Eph. 1. 5.
are scattered abroad in several places of the earth,
out of all kindreds and tongues, (Rev. 7. 9.) and in
sever d ages of the world, to the end of time ; there
arc those that /r-ar him throughout alt generations,
to all tliose he had an eye in the atonement he made
bv his blood ; as he prayed, so he died, for all that
should helieve on him.
2. The purpose and intention of his death concerning those persons ; he died to gather them in,
who wandered and to gather them together in one,
who were scattered to invite them to him, who
were at a distance from him, and to unite them
in him, who were at a distance from each other.
Christ's dying is,
(1.) The %YeaX attractix'C oi oviT hearts; for this
end he is lifted up, to draw men to him. The conversion of souls is the gathering of them in to Christ
as their ruler and refuge, as the doves to their windows and he died to effect this. Bv dying he purchased them to himself, and the gift of the flolv
Ghost for them his love in dying for us is the great
loadstone of our love.
He gathers
(2.) The great centre of our vnity.
them together in one, F.ph. 1. 10. They are one
with him, one body, one spirit, and one with each
All the s tints in all places and ages
ntner, in him.
meet in Christ, as all the members in the head, and
allthe branches in the root. Christ hvthe mcr/yofhis
death recommended all the saints in one to the grace

XI.

mined what

to do.

Christ hereupon absconded, knowing veiT
well what was the vote of their close cabal, v. 54.
[1.] He suspended his public appearances; he
tvalk-ed no more openly among the Jev:s, among the
inhabitants of Judea, who were properly called Je^vs,
» TriniTr^tlu
he did
especially those at Jerusalem
not ival/c up and doiun among them, did not go from
place to place, preaching and working miracles with
the freedom and openness that he had done, but,
while he staid in Judea, he was there incognito.
Thus the chief priests put the Light of Israel under
(5.)

i

;

—

a bushel.
[2.] He withdrew into an obscure pai-t of the
country, so obscure, that the name of the town he
retired to, is scarcely met with any where else. He
went to a countrv near the ni'ilderness, as if he were
driven out from among men, or rather wishing, with
Jeremiah, that he might have in the wildei-ness a
He enlodging-place ofivayfaring men, Jer. 9. 2.
tered into a city called Ephraim, some think F.phvn
was
bom,
and
tah, that is, Bethlehem, where he
which bordered upon the wilderness of Judnh
or
mentioned
Ephraim,
Ephron,
2
others think
Chr^n. 13. 19. Thither/jwrf/vr?/)/™ went with him ;
nor
in
solitude,
would
leave
him
would
thev
neither
he leave them in danger. There he continued,
i'tirfiii, there he conversrd, he knew how to improve
this time of retirement in private convemation, when
hn had mt an opportnnitv of nrenrh'ng pnhliclv.

;

;

;

He

;

conversed

(

ivith

his

disrip/es,

when he was

:

,

which were

his

forced from the temple, and
his Sialfi?i.i, ov rliscoiirses there, no di^nbt, were verv
ed filing, ^^"e must do the good we cm, when w«
cannot do the g^orl we would.
But whv would Christ ribscond now ? It was noi
because he either feared the power of his enemies,
or dis»n;sted h's own power he had manv wavs to
save himself, and was neither averse to suffering
fniiilv,

ST.

JOHN,

nor unprepared for it but he retired, Fml, To put
a mark of his displeasiMv upon Jenisaliin ;iiul the
people of the Jews. 'I'liey rejected him and liis
(;os])el, justly therefore did he reuiov e liiiiiself and
his v;os])el fron> thcni.
The Pi'iiue itf Iruc/icra was
;

now

rr/novrt! info a cornrr, (Isa. 30. 20.) there was
him ; and it was a sad ijresaije of
that thick darkness which was shortly to come upon
Jenisaleii), because she kriew not the day of her
visitation.
Srconi/lij, To render the cnielty of his
enemies against liim the more inexcusable. If that
whicli was (grievous to them, and thought dangerous
to the public, was, his fiuhtic a/ifitnrnncf, he would
try whether their anger would be turned away by
liis retirement into privacy ; when David was fled to

no

o/icn vision of

S ud was satisfied, and sought no more for
S on. 27. 4. But it was the tifc, the precious
life, that these wicked men hunted after,
riiirdlii.
His hoin- was not yet com/; and therefore he declined dinger, and did it in a way common to men,
(1 ith,

him,

1

waiT.mt and encourage the flight of his sertime of persecution, and to comfort those
who are forced from their usefulness, and buried
alive in priv.icy and obscurity
t/ie iliaci/ilc in nul hettfr 'han hii Lord.
Fourthhjy Mis retirement, for a
while, was to make )iis return into Jerusalem, when
his I\our was come, the moi-e rctnarkahlr and illtiHIrioitx.
This swelled tlic acclamations of joy with
wliicli his well-wishers welcomed him at his next
public a])pcarance, when lie rode triumphantly into
the city.
(fi. ) The strict inquiry made for him during his
recess, t'. 55
57.
botli to

vants

in

;

—

[1.] The occasion of it was the apjiroach of the
passo\cr, at which they expected his presence, according to custom {v. 55.) T/ic Ji".!>s /lasnover was
ni^/i at hand, a festival which shone bright in their
calendar, and which there was great expectation of
for some time before this was Chri.st's fourth and
last pissover, since he entered upon his ])ublic min;

;

and it might truly be said, (as, 2 Chron. .15.
Thrre nevrr max such a /lasnover in Israel, for
in it Christ our Passover was sacrificed/or us. Now
the ])assnver being at hand, many went out of all
]) arts of the country to Jerusalem, to fturify tliemistrv,

18.)

This was

s'/iT'.?.

either. First, ,\ necessary fiuri-

who had contracted anv ceremonial
they came to be sprinkled with the water

fica'ijn of those

pillution

:

/nirificafion, anrl to perform the other rites of
cleansing according to the law, for they might not

of

eat

til''

Tin'rep""

and

passover in their uncleanness, Numb. 9. 6.
•( ire our gospcl-passover we must renew our
ice, and by faith wash in the blood of Christ,
- .mfiass God's attar.
Or, Secondly, Avolun-

'>

'

r-ification, or

self-sequestration, by fasting
and other religious exercises, which
manv that were more devout than their neighbours,
spent iime time in before the passover, and chose to
do it at Jenisalem, because of the advantage of the
temple-service.
Thus must we by solemn preparation set bounds about the mount on which we exto
meet with God.
pect
T/iey said,
[2.1 The inquiry was very solicitous
think
ye, that he will not come to the feast ? v.
Jf7mt
tar-i

and

'

p:'

iver,

:

56.
First, Some think that this was said by those who
wished well to him, and expected his coming, that
thev might hear his doctrine, and see his miracles.
Thev who came early out of the country, that thev
might Duvifv themselves, were verv desirous to meet
with Christ, and ])erhaps came uj) the sooner with
that expectation, and therefore as they stood in the
temfile, the place of their purification, they inquired
what news of Christ? Could anv bodv give them
hojies of seeing him ? If there were those, and those
of the most devout people, and best afTcctcd to reliirion,

who shewed

tl is

respect to Christ,

it

was

a
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the enmity of the chief priesis, and a

tvie-

ncss against them.

Secondly, It should rather seem that they were
his enemies, who made this inquiry after hin'i, who
wished foi- an opportunity to lay hands on him.
The), seeing the town begin to' (ill with itrxtou.
people out of the countrv, wondered thev did not
find him among them
when thev s'.iould lia\e been
assisting them that came to purifv themselves, accoi-ding to the dutv of their place, thev were plotting
against Christ.
How miserablv dejjeiierate wa.s the
Jewish chni-ch, when the priests ot the Lord were
become like the priests of the cahes, a snare on
Mizfieh, and a luts/irrad u/ion Tabor, and were /irofoumt to make slauifhier, (Hos. 5. 1, ,'. ) when, instead of keeping the feast with unleavened bread,
they were themselves sr ured with the leaxen of the
woi-st malice.
Their asking. What think ye ? H'il,
he not come u/i to the feast? implies, 1. .-Vn invidious reflection upon ( lirist, as if he would omit his
attendance on the feast of the Lord, for fear of exposing himself.
Ifothers, through irreligion, be aljsent, they are not animadverted upon
but if Christ
be absent, for his own jn-eservation, (for (Jod will
have mercy, and not sacrifice,) it is turned to his
reproach, as it was to David's, that his seat was
emjitv at the feast, though Saul wanted him, only
that he might liave an opportunitv of nailing him to
the wall with his javelin, 1 Sam. 20. 26^2", &c.
It
is sad to see holy ordinances prostituted to such vmholy purposes.
2. .\ fearful aiijirehension that they
had of missing their game " Will he not come ii'/t
to the feast? If he do not, our nuasures are bi-oken,
and we are all undone for there is no .sending of a
pursuivant into the country, to fetch him nji."
[3.] The orders issued out by the government for
the aiipreliending of him were very strict, i'. 57
The great Sanhedrim issued out a proclamation,
;

;

'

;

;

strictly charging and requiring, that if anv person in
city or countn,- knew where he was, (pretending that

he was a criminal, and had fled from justice,) they
should shew it, that he might be taken, probably
prorriising a reward to any that would diit-over him',
and imposing a penalty oii such as harboured him.
So that hereby he was represented to the jicople as
an obnoxious, dangerous man, an outlaw, whom any
one may have a blow at. Saul issued out snch a
proclamation for aj)i)rehcndingof David, and .Xhab
of Elijah.
See, First, How intent thev were upon
this prosecution, and how indefatigabh- tfiev laboured
now at a time when, if thev had had anv sense
in it
of religion and the duty of their function, tli'cy would
have found themselves something else to do. Secondly, How willing thev were to involve others in the
guilt with them ; if anv man were capable of betraying Christ, they would have him think himself bound
to do it.
Thus was the interest thev had in the people abused to the worst jiurposes!
Note, It is an
aggravation of the sins of wicked rulers, that they
commonly make those that are under them instniments of their unrighteousness. But, notwithstanding this proclamation, though doubtless m:\nv knew
where he was, yet such was his interest in the affections of .some, and snch (i.id's hold of the consciences of others, that he continued undisco\ered, for
;

the

Lord hid him.

CH\P.
It

XTT.

was a melftncholv account w'Mrh we hnd

in

llir

c]n^f. oj

the forotjoinir chapter, nfthe di-'jrrure (\nnr to oiir l.nn] Jesir«, when the Scribes anrl
PhHri-ees prf»rl:iiiT>c*) I,i.n n
tmitnr to their church, and ptit upon him all (lie miirk-<i ol
i^rinfniny thtiy corilcl ; hut ihe storv nf itiis clmptpr h:i).ince9
tliat, bv eiving u« nil nrcniinl nf th** honour drttic to fhe
Rfdeemcr, not«vithstnniJine nil that r.nmnrli thrnun upon
liiiii.

what

Thu'tlhe one wn"
hoiio'ir4

even ia

tliu

set

o»f r

w'-e henrx-d on
dejiLhs of

liis

i'^.

n--»'
tti>-

'

<•

<!

Iminilitilion.

nf

»'..t.
I'-i-

I.

r^tii*:see

Lord

Mary

.Te^is

did hiir

JOHN,

ST.
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liorio:ir,

by anointing

his

fret at the

fupper

Bethany,

in

.

.

11.

il.

I cotnr. As the
strength of his ])erbecutors c( uUl not overpower him,
so their subtlety could not sin-j-rise him, but he died,
because he would. (2.) As thc're is a time when wt
are allowed to shift for our own preservation, soiliere
is a time when we are called to jeopard (-ur lives in
the cause of God, as St. Paul, when he nveiit bound
forced from liim, hut refigned ; Lo,

v.

tunininn pcopie liid him lionour, with
the:i arclumaliini^ of jjy, vviii-n he rode in tnunipii into
Jernsaluiu, v. 12. 19.
111. Thf Greeks did liim lionour,
by inqjirin;^ after him u-ith a longini; desire to see him, v.
26. .-26.
IV. (Jud the Father did him hononr, by a voice
36.
V. He
from heaven, hearing testimony to him, v. 27
liad hjnour done him by the Old Testament prophets, who
foretold the infidelity of those that heard the report of him,
41.
Vi. fie had honour done him by some of the
V. 37
elr.ef ruler-*, whose consciences witnessed for him, though
they h id tint courage to own it, v. 42, 43. VII. Heclaimed
honour to himself, by asserting his divine mission, and the
account he gave of his errand into the world, v. 44
50.
1

\']ic

.

.

.

1.

!'

.

'

?T^HEN

in the S/iirit to

1

ll

.

.

1

J

.

Jesus six days before the

the table v\ itli him.
3. Then took Mary a
pound of ointment of spikenard, very costly,
and anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped
his feet with her hair
and the house was
filled witii the odour of the ointment.
4.
l^hen saith one of iiis disciples, Judas Isca:

Simon's

son,

which should betray him,

Why was not this ointment sold for three
hundred pence, and given to the poor ? 6.
This he said, not that he cared for the poor
but because he was a thief, and had the
bay;, and bare what was put therein.
7.
Then said Jesus, Let her alone against
the day of my burying hath she kept this.
G. F'or the poor always ye have with you
but me ye have not always. 9. Much people of the Jews therefore knew that he was
there and they came not for Jesus' sake
only, but that they mighi see Lazarus also,
wiioin he had raised from the dead.
10.
But the chief priests consulted that they
might put l,azarus also to death
11. Because that by reason of him many of the
Jews w,ent away, and believed on Jesus.
5.

;

:

:

;

In these verses,

we

have,

The kind visit our Lofd Jesus made to his friends
Bethany, v. 1. He came up out of the country,

I.

at

days before the fmssover, and toolc up at Bethany,
a town that, according to the computation of our
metropolis, lay so near Jet-usalem, as to be within
the bills of mortality.
He lodged here with his
friend Lazarus, whom he had lately raised from the
dead.
His coming to Bethany now, may be con-

sijc

sidered,

a preface to the passover he intended to
celebrate, to which relation is had in the date of the
.ime .«./> days before the /lassox'er. Devout men
set time a))iirt Ijeforc, to jirepare themselves for that
s ilemnitv, and thus it became our Lord Jesus to
And thus he has set us an
fulfil all riichteousnesn.
examijle of solemn self-sequestration, before the
solemnities of the gospcl-passover let us hear the
voice crying, Prefiare ye the way of the Lord.
2. As a \oluntary exposing of himself to the furv
now that his hour was at hand, he
")f his enemies
came within their reach, and freely offered himself
to them, though he hr.i ".kewed them how easilv he
(ould evade all their snires. Note, (1.) Our Lord
Jesus was \-oluntary in his sufferings ; his life was not
1.

.\s

;

;

;

Jerusalem.

As an

instance of his kindness to his friends at
Bethany, whom he loved, and from whom he was
shortly to be ta/cen away.
This was a farewell
visit ; he came to take leave of them, and to lea\ e
with them words of comfort against the d;iy of trial
that was approaching.
Note, Though Christ depart for a time from his peojile, he will gi\'e them
intimations that he parts in love, and not in anger.
3.

'

JL passover came to Bethany, where
Lazarus was which had been dead, whom
he raised from the dead. 2. There they
made him a supper; and Martha served:
but Lazarus was one of them that sat at

riot,

XII.

Bethany is here described to be the town where Lazarus was, whom he raked from the dead. That
miracle, wrought here, put a new honour upon the
place, and made it remarkable. Christ came hither
to observe what improvement was made of that mifor where Christ works wonders, and shews
racle
signal favours, he looks after them, to see whether
the intention of them be answered. Where he has
sown plentifully, he observes whether it comes up
;

again.

which his friends
II. The kind entertainment
there ga\'e him thev tnade him a sn/i/ier, (i'. ?. ) a
great supper, a feast.
It is queried whether this
was the same with that which is recorded. Matt.
house
of Simon
most think that
26. 6, &c. in the
they were for the substance of the story and many
but that comes in after
of the circumstances agree
what was said two dayn before the jjassover, wherenor is it likely
as this was done si.r days before
that Martha should serve in any house but her own
and therefore I incline with Dr. Lightfoot to think
them different that that in Matthew was on the
third dav of the passover week, but this the seventh
dav of the week before, being the Jewish sabbath,
the night before he rode in triumph into Jcnisalcm ;
that in the house of Simon, this of Lazarus these
two being the most public and solemn entei'tainments given him in Bethany, Mary graced them
and what she
both with this token of her respect
left of her ointment this first time, when she spent
but a pound of it, (t'. 3.) she used that second time,
when she/iouredit all out, Mark 14. 3.
Let us see the account of this entertainment.
1. They made him a nufifier; for with them, or
dinarily, supper was the best meal.
This they did
in token of their respect and gratitude, for a feast is
made for friendship ; and that they might have an
opportunity of free and pleasant crinversation with
him, for a feast is made in- fellowship. Perha|is in
allusion to this and the like entertamments given to
Christ in the .lavs of his flesh, it is that he |)rcmises
to such as open the door of their hearts to him, that
he will sup with them. Rev. 3. 20.
2. Martha seii'ed ; she herself waited at table, in
token rf her great respect to the Master though a
person of some (|uality, she did not think it below
her to sei-t'e, when Christ sat at meat nor should
we think it a dishonour or disparagement to us, tn
stoop to any service wherebv Christ mav behrnourChrist had formerly rejjroved Martha for beed.
m:r troublrci with much srrz'ing:
But she did not
therefore lea\e off scr\ing, as some, who, when they
are reproved for one extreme, peevishly run into
another; no. still she seri'ed ; not as then at a distance, but within /;«/rm^of Christ's gracious words,
reckoning those happy, who, as the queen of Sheba
said concerning Solomon's servants, stood continually
before him, to hear his wisdom ; better be a waiter
at Christ's table, than a guest at the table of a
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

prince.
3.

Lazarus was one of them that

sat at meat.

It

ST.
pi lived the- tnitli of
CliriM's, tliut tlitrc

liis

resurrection, as

it

JOHN,

drink with him. Acts 10. 41. Liizarus did not retire
into a ivtldt-rnc^s utter his resurrection, a*, it, wlien
lie liad made a visit to the otlier world, he must
ever alter be a hermit in tills; no, he conversed
He sal at
familiarly with people, as othei's did.
jneu!, as a nioiuinient of the miracle Christ had
wrought. Those whom Christ has rainnl ti/i to a
spiritual life, are made 1 sit tui^rtltt r with him. Sec
1

L[)h.

2.

5, 6.

!

j

piety,

when

iliey

ippe.ir in

pn

fessois of religion,

are sad presages >f,i fintd api.st.-.cy. Hypi elites, by
lesser instances of worldliness, ili!>,o\er iliemselvr>
to be ready lor « closure with uivatei'.iniptations
'i.
The pretence \>ith which he covered his (lis
like; (i'. 5.) ' ll'hi/iras not this ointment, since il
was designed for a |.ious use, sold for three tuiiidred
Jieiice," (which is Hi. 1(,». of our tivnev,) "and
tfiviii to the /loor?"
Here is, ^1.) .-V foii/ inn/uili,
gilded over with a specious and ]il,.iisilile ]>rettnce,
for Satan trai.sfi rnis himself into an angel o| light.
(2.) Here is '.vorldlij tvi.sdoin passing censure upon
/lions zeal, as guiln of miprudei.ce aiitl mismanagement. 'I'liose who value themselves upon their
secular /lolicy, and undervalue others tor their serious /liely, have nii^re in them of the spirit of Judas
than they would be thought to have.
(3.) llere is
charity to the poc r made 1i colour for p])osing H
piece of piet\ to C'hrist, and secretly made a cloak

I

I

i

particular respect which Mary shewed
him, above the rest, in anointing his feet « ith sweet
ointment, v. 3.
She had a fiound of oiiitmciit of
}jiikinurd,vcrii coitly, which, jirobablv, she had by
Jerfor her own u.se ; but the death and resurrection
if her brother had (juite weaned her from the use
of all such things, and with this she unointid thr
feet of Jisits, and, as a fui'ther token of her reverence fir him, and negligence of herself, she '.vifiid
them ;w(.'/; hir huir, and this was taken notice of by
all that were present, for the hounc w«.v Jil/rd with
See I'rov. '27. 16.
the odour of the omtmfnt.
Doubtless, she intended this as a token of her love
to C!lirist, who had given real tokens of his love to
her and her family ; and thus she studies what she
Niw by this her love to Christ apshall render.
Jieai's to have been,
1.
.\ grni-rous love ; so far from sparing necessary
cliarges in his service, she is as ingenious to create
an occasion of expense in religion, as most are to
avoid it.
If she had any thing more valuable than
an tiler, that must be brought out for the honour of
Note, Those who love Christ truly, love
Christ.
him so much better than this world, as to be willing
to lav out the best they have for h m.
2. .\ condescending' loie ; she not only bestowed
her ointment upon Christ, but poured it upon him
ill.

829

ed u/ion and diaeountennnerd nf ci'-h as arc rblige<x
by their office to ii.ssisi ;uid fiicoura^e it. but this
was he that shc^uld b iruij Chri.\l. iNou, C oi(liu»s
of love I" Christ, ami a secret contempt of m ij, us

did of

were those who did rat and

XII.

I'lie

with her own hands, which she might have ordered
one of her servants to have done nay, she did not,
True
as usual, anoint his head with it, but hia feet.
love, as it does not spare charge, so it diKS not spai'e
pains in honouring Christ. Considering what Christ
has done and suffered for us, we are \ cry ungrateful, if we think any service too hard to do, or too
mean to stoop to, whereby he nia\' really be glorified.
3. A belii-vinif love ; there was f.iith working by
this love, faith in Jesus as the Messiali, the Christ,
the Anointed, who, being both Priest and King, was
anointed as Aaron and Da\ id were. Note, God's
Anointed should be our .-tnointed. Has God poured
on him the oil of gladness above his fellows ? Let us
pour on him the ointment of our best affections
above all competitors. By consenting to Christ as
our King, we must comply with God's designs, appointing him our /lead, whom he has appointed,
Hos. L 11.
The filing of the house with the pleasant odour
of the ointment may intimate to us, (1.) That those
who entertain Christ in their hearts and houses,
bring a sweet odour into them ; t'hrist's presence
brings with it an ointment and fierfmne rjhich rejoice
'he heart. (2.) Honours done to Christ are comfi.Tts
to all his friends and followers
they are to Gid and
g hxl men an offering of a s^veetsmelliuff savour.
IV. Jud.is's dislike of Mary's coniplimcnt, or token of her respect to Christ, v. 4, 5. where observe,
1.
The |)erson that cai-pcd at it, w.is Judas, one
of his Usci/iles ; not on' if their nature, but only one
;

;

of their mimber.
It .s possible f r the wr.rst of
men to lurk under \.\.c disguise of the best profession ; and there are many who pretend to stand in
relation to Christ, who really have no kindness for
him. Judas was an apostle, a ])reaclier of the gospel, and yet one that discouraged and checked this
Note, It
instance of pious affection and devotion.
.3 sad to see the life of religion and holy zeSiX frown-

I

•

i

for covetousiiess.
Many excuse themselves froni
laying out in charity, under juxtence of lulling up
for charity
whereas if the clouds be full if rain,
they will em/ity themselves. Judas asked, J/ /.y v.'as
'I'o which it is easv to anit not given to the /ioor?
swer, Hecause it was better hestovjrd upin the Loixl
Jesus.
Note, \\ e must not conclude that those do
no acceptable piece r,f service, who do not doit in
our wav, and just as we would have them as if
every thing must be adjudged inipnideiit and unfit,
which does not take its me.isures from us and ur
sentiments.
Proud men think all ill-advised who
do not advise with tlu m.
3. The detection and discovery of Judas's hvpocrisy herein, v. 6.
Here is the evangelist's reinark
u])on it, by the direction of him who searches the
heart.
This he said, not that he cared for the poor,
as he pretended, but because he was a Iniif, and hao
the bag.
(1.) It did not conie from a princi/ile of charilu :
\
not that he cared for the /loor.
He had no r.i nipas f
sion toward them", no concern for them ; what were/
the poor to him any further than he might serve his}
own ends, b\ being overseer of the j)oor
'I'hus
some warmly contend for the /tower ot the church,
as others for its purity, when l)eiha])s it may be
said. Not that they care for the church ; it is all
one to them whether its true interest sink or swim,
but, under the pretence of tliis, they are advancing
themselves. Simeon and Levi ]ireteiided zeal fir
circumcision, not that then cared for the seal of the
covenant, any more than Jehu for the Lord of hosts,
i

;

;

•

.•

when he

said, Come, see
(2.) It did come from

my

zeal.

pnnci/ile of covetousnrsa. \
The truth of the matter was, this ointment being
designed for his Master, lie would rather have had)
it ill money, to be put in the common stock which
he was entrusted with, and then he knew what to
-.i

|

I

Observe,
(1.) Judas was treasurer of Christ's household,
whence some think he was Vailed Iscariol, ilie bag-

d" with

it.

bearer.

See what estate Jesus and his disciples had to
upon ; it was but little ; they had neither farms

[1.]
live

Ii^irns nor storehi u.ses, nly
a bag ; r, as some think, tlie word sii^ifies u iyj,
or coffer, wherein they kept just enough f r their
subsistence, giving the over])lus, if anv w»ie, t the
|)orr; this they carried about with them, wherever
/ carry all
thev went ; Omnia men mecum /lOrto
my pro/ierty about me. This bag was !',i|.'plii(l by
tlie contributions of good people, and the Master

nor merchandise, neither

i

<

>

—

and his discijiles had all in common : let this lessen
our esteem of worldlv we dth, ijid deaden us a) the

ST.

iiiO

JOHN,

and ceremony, and reconcile us
despicable way ul livnig, if tliat be
our
;
it was our Master's lot ; lor our sakes
he btcu/ne Jwor.
L'i. ] see wlio was the steward of the little they
had ; it was Judas, he was purse-bearer. It was his

punctilios of state
C.I

a

mean and

lot

tliat

Mreceivc und Jiuy, and we do not find that he
ga\e any account wl>at markets he made. He was
appointed to this office, either, J-irst, Because he
w<is the least and lowest of all the disciples; it was
not I'cter or John that was made steward, (though it
was a place of trust and pront,) but Judas, the
meanest ot them. ISote, becular employments, as
they are a tin ersion, so they are a diminution, to a
minister of the gospel ; see 1 Cor. 6. 4. Ihe primeministers of state in Christ's kingdom refused to be
concerned in the revenue. Acts 6. 2. Secondly, Because he was desirous of the place. He loved in his
heart to be fingering money, and therefore had the
ZHCi«fi/-6a^ committed to him, either, 1. As a kindness, to please him, and thereb)- oblige him to be
true to his Master,
bubjects are sometimes disaffected to the go\ ernment, because disappointed of
tlieir preferment; but Judas has no cause to complain of that the bag he chose, and tlie bag lie had.
Or, 2. lujudffmi-?it upon him, to punish him for his
secret wickedness; that was put into his hands,
which would be a snare and trap to him. Note,
btrong inclinations to sin within, are often justly
punished with strong temptations to sin without.
v\e have little reason to be fond of the bag, or

office

;

firoud of

it,

for at the best

we

are but steivards of

audit was Judas, one of an ill character, and
born to be hanged, (pardon the expression,) that
\\ii^ steward of (he bug; the Jtrosjiertty offools deIt;

stroys thetn.
(2.)

Being tmsted with the bag, he was a thkf, he
disposition.
The reigning love of
heart-thejl, as much as anger and revenge

had a

tliiev ish

money

is

murder.
Or, perhaps, he had been
really guilt)' of embezzling his Master's stores, and
converting that to his own use, which was given to
the public stock.
And some conjecture, tliat he
was now contriving to fill his pockets, and tlien run
uivay and lea\ e his Master, having heard him speak
so much of troubles apjiroaching, which he could
by no means reconcile himself to. Note, They to
whom the management ami disposal of public money
is committed, have need to be governed bj' steady
]jriiiciples of justice and honesty, that no blot cleave
to their hands
for though some make a jest of
cheating the government, or the church, or the
couiitr}', if cheating be t/iievinif, and communities
ai-e

.'leart-

;

being mure considerable than ])articular persons, if
robbing of them be the greater sin, the guilt of theft
and the jjortion of thieves will be found no jesting
matter.
Judas, who had betra)'ed liis trust, soon
alter betrayed liis Master.
V. Christ's justification of what Mary did; (v. 7,
Herebv he intimated, 1. His
8.) /,f.' her alone.
acceptance of her kindness. Though he was perfectly mortified to all the delights ot sense, yet, as
it was a token of her good|>vill, he signified liimsclf
well-pleased svith it.
2. His care that she should
not be molested in it Pardon her, so it may be read
" excuse her this once, if it be an error, it is an
erroi- of her love."
Note, Christ would not have
them censured or discouraged, who sincerely design
to please him, though in their honest endeavours
there benot all the discretion that may be, Uom.
Thftiigh we xvould not do as they do, yet let
l-l. 3.
;

them alone.

For Marv's justification,
(1.) Christ puts a tavourable construction
wliat she did, which they that condemned it

upon
were
not aware of; ylgainst the dai, of my burying she
has Icefit this. Or, She hasreserrea 'his for the day
'You do
of my embalming ; so Dr. Hammond.

XII.

not grudge the

intmentused for the embalming of
jour deail tiiends, nor say that it should b. sold,
and given to toe poor. Now tins anointing luher
>

was

so Uitended, i.r at least may be so n.lrrj.ii lid;
for the day of ni)' burjing is m'.w at haiio, ai.a .-lie

has anointed abody that is alread\ (;,s jjoci/ nt Ctud."
Note, [1.] Our Lord jtsus ihouglit mucli and ouea
of his own death and buiial
it would be gooci lui us
to do so too.
[2.] Providence does otien i'v 0)611 a
door of opportunity to good christians, and the bpint
of grace does so open iheir hearts, that the expressions of their pious zeal prove t' be more ^eusonubte,
and more beautiful, than any fuiesiglit of ihur own
could make them.
[3.] 'I'lie grace <f Christ puts
kind comments upon the pii us words and acm i,s of
good people, and not only makes the best of w hat is
amiss, but makes the most of what is gi;< d.
;

i

He

gives a sufficient answer to judi.s's I bjec(2.)
tion, V. a.
[1.] It IS so ordered in the kingdom of
^

Providence, that the poor we have always \fiih us,
some or other that are proper (jbjecis I'f charity ;
(Deut. 15. 11.) such there will be as long as there
are in this lapsed state of mankind so much folly
and so much affliction. [2.] It is so ordered in the
kingdom of grace, that the church slnuld not always
have the bodily presence of Jesus Christ " jMe ye
have not always, but only now for a little time."
Note,
need wisilom wlien two duties come in
competition, to know which to give the preference
to, which must be deteiniined bv the circumstances,
OjiJiortU7iities are to be imjirox ed, and those oppor;

We

tunities first and most \igorouslv,
to be of the shortest continuance,
most speedil)' hastening away.

which are likely
and svliich-we see
That good duty
which may be done at any time, ought to give way
to that which cannot be done \niijust nov.'.
\\. The public notice which was taken of our
Lord Jesus here at this supper in Bethany {v. 9.)
Much people of the Jews knew that lie was there, for
he was the talk of the tow n, and t/iev came flocking
thither; the more because he had lately absctnded,
and now broke out as the sun from behind a dark
;

cloud.

Tliey came to see Jesus, whose name was vei-y
greatened, and made considerable by the late
miracle he had wrought in raising Lazurus. They
came, not to //(-«?• /i/m, but togratif\ their curiosity
with a sight of him here at Bethaiiv, fearing he
would not ap])ear ]jublicly as he used to do this
jiassover.
'l"he\' came, not to seize him, or inform
against him, though the government had prosecuted
him to an outlawry, but to see him, and shew him
respect.
Note, There are some in whose affictions
Christ will have an interest in sjiite of all the attempts of his enemies to misrepresent him. It being
known where Christ was, multitudes came to liini.
Note, Where the king is, there is tlie ei-urt where
Christ is, there will thu gathering of the pco/ile be,
1.

much

;

Luke
2.

17. 37.

They came to see

Lazaitis and Christ together,

inviting sight.
Some came for
the confirmation of their faith in Clirist, to have the
story perh;ms from Lazarus's r vvn mi nth.
Others
came only fcir the gratifying of their curiosity, that
the)' might say they had seen a man who liad been
dead and buried, and yet li\ ed again ; so that Lazarus served for a show, these Iv ly-days, to those,
who, like the .Atlienians, sjjent their time in telling
and hearing new thinifs. Perhi'.ps some came to put
curious questions to Lazarus about the state of the
dead, to ask wliat news from the itlur world; we
ourselves have sometimes said, it may be.
w ould
ha\'e gone a great way for one hour's discourse with
Lazanis. But if any came on this errand, it is ])robable that Lazanis was silent, and !;a\ e them no account of liis voyage ; however, the scrijjture is silent,

which was a very

We

and gives us no account of

it

;

and we must not covet

ST.
to he wise

aoove what

is

written.

But our

JOHN,
Li>ixl

i)iVM'nt, wild was a niiuh fitter jicrsdi tin"
ii' t
t(i aijply U) Uiau Laziviis
f' r if wi- lu-ar
Muses ami the ])r( pliets, C"lirist hiuI the apostles', 't

IcMis
tlitm

was

we heed
world,

not

I

that

neither

tliev tell us ronceiiiiiii; aliotl.i v
sliould we be persuaded thoujL,h

Lazarus rose (mm the dead.
word of prophecy.

We

<iis

was ((iminc

iiicci

lilfsscd Vs llic

The

Cciist,

llic

luanrlic's
U)

fnrlli

ha\ e a more sure

nrmrh prnpic ihai
wlicii tlii\ luaid

lo .(criis.aliin,

jjalm-lrocs,

nl

liini,

and

King of

ciicd,

Isiail

1.5.

and went
l!o*anna:

lliat

<

(inidli

nanio of ilic \.o\d.
M. Am! .Nsiis,
M lu'i) lie had foiiiKl a yoiinn ass, sal tlioroon as it iswiillin, 15. !• car n<it, (liui;:lilidiold, lliy Kin^ (oniclli, silIcr of Sion
IG. 'I'licsc !liii,i;s untiiipion an ass's colt.
derstood not liis discijilcs al llic Ins;: l)iit

|

indiioiation (f the chief ])riests at the
i^rowini; interest of our Lord Jesus, and their ])lot to

VII.

.l(

Todk

what

rlay

llic lU'Nl

roinc lo

^^<•ll•

]
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On

10.

I

;

Xll.

li!

'.lU'

Thev consullol {nv dtcrei cl
it; {v. 10, 11.)
;
hotv t/icy »ui;lil liul Ijizarim tilso lo (Inil/i, because
:
that by reas'iii of liim, (of what was done to him,
not of any thins; 'le said or did,) manii of Ihf Jnvn
Here obserxe,
•uient away, and hr/ievcd on Jesus.
How vain and unsnccissful their attempts
J.
.Icsus was plorilirci,
icnu'iiihcred
They had done
pgainst Christ had hitheilo been.
lliev lliat llicsc lliiiiirs were written ofliim,
all thev could to atiiiialc the ])eople fiom him, and
exasfii-rulc them against him, and yet manv of the
ami that llicy liad done thesr lliinj;s iinio
Jews, their neii^hbonrs, their creatures, their ad- him.
!7.
people iheicfoic IJial was
mirers, were so overr< me liy the convincini; evidence of Christ's mii-.icles, that they nuenl awaii with him, wiieii he called l-.a/,ariis out of
from tile interest and jjaity of the priests ; went off his grave, and raised him liom the dead,
from obedience to their tyi-anny, and helin'fd on hare record.
IC. l''(ir this cause t lie peoJesus.
.\m\ it was by reason of Lazarus ; his i-esuralso
(or thai they he;.rd that
met
him.
ple
con\
inced them
rection jnit life into their faith, and
19. 'I'he Fliarihe had done this miracle.
that this Jesus was undoubtedly the Messiah, and
This isces therefore said among themselves, Perliad life in himself, and power to i;ive life.
miracle confirmed them in the belief of his other
ceive ye
ye prevail nothiiii;
Behold,
miracles whicli they had heard he \vroui;ht in Galiworld
is
gone
after him.
ihe
raise
lee ; what was impossible to him that could
the dead
This story of Christ's riding in trium])li to Jeni2. How absurd and unreasonable this day's vote
salem is recorded by 11 the evangelists, as worthy
was that I^azarus must be i)ut to death. This is of s])ecial remark ; and in it we may observe,
an instance of the most brutish rage that could be
1.
The respects that were paid to our L'rd Jesus
thev were like a 7t'//(/ bu// in a net, full ot fury, and bv the common people, v. 1", 13. when wc are
It
laying about them without any consideration.
told,
was a sign that they neither feared (lod, nor re1.
they were that pa'd him these respcct.s ;
For,
s^arded tnan.
much fieofile, ix,'®" 's^i'.ic (i threat crcwd if those
that came up to the feast ; not the inhabitants of Jc(1.) If they hnd feared God, they would not have
done such an act o( defiance tu him. God will have iiisalem, but the country people that came f i'
reLazarus to live bv miracle, and they will ha\e him mote parts to wcrshi]) at the feast ; the nearer the
Thev cry, .Ivjaii ivith such a fel- temple of the L' rd, the further from the L( rd of
to die bv malice.
low, it is wX fit he should Ih'e ; when God had so the tem])le.
They were such as came uj: U the
latelv sent him back to the earth, declaring it hii^hty
(I.) Perha])s they had been Christ's liearers
feast.
in the country, and great admirers ( f Ifm there,
fit lie should li\ e : what was this but ivallrintc contraru to God? Thev would put I.,azanis to death,
and therefore were fiMward to testify their respects
and ch.allenge almightv power to raise him again, as to him at Jerusalem, where the)' knew he bed many
enemies. Kote, Those that have a true value and
if they could contend with God, and try titles with
the King of kings, ^^'ho has the keys of death and veneration for Christ will neither be ashamed nor
aeca wnlitia
Christus afraid to own him before nun, in any instance
the gra\e, he or the\'
rjui suscitare ftotuit mortuum, non fiossit occisum
whereby they may do him hi ncur. (C, l'eiha|)S
Blind malice, to su/i/io.ielhnt Christ, who could raise they were those more dn-oiit Jiws tliat came u]) to
one that haddied a natural death, rould not raise one the feast some time befoie, to ])urify tlicmselves,
that had been slain ! .\ug. in loc. Lazarus is siiigled that were more inclined toielijiiin than their neighout to be the object of their special hatred, because hours, and those were they that were so f .rward to
God has distinguished him by the tokens of his honour Christ. Note, The more regard men have
peculiar love, as if they had made a league offensive to God and religion in ;<eneral, the hctltr dispi scd
and defensive with death and hell, and resolved to the\' will be to entertain Christ and his religion,
be severe upon all deserters. One would think that which is not destruclrve, hut /lerfeclive of all prethev should rather have consulted ho-v they mitrht vious discoveries and institations. They were not
have joined in friendship with Lazaras and his the nilers, or the great men, that went en; to niect
Christ, but the commonalty ; some would have
family, and by their mediation have reconciled
themselves to this Jesus whom they had perse- called them a 7)iob, a rabble ; but Christ has chosei
cuted ; but the God of this world had blinded their the wetik and foolish tilings, (] Cor. 1. 27.) and is
honoured more h\ the multitude, than by the magminds.
nificence of his followers; for he values men by
(2.) If thev had regarded man. they would not
have done such an art of injustice to Lazarus, an in- their souls, not their names and titles of h'^nour.
They hiard that
nocent man, to whose charge they could not pretend
2. On what occasion they did it
What bands arc strong enough .lesus was coming to .Terusaleni. They h^d inquired
to lav any cnme.
for iTim, (f/i. 11. 55, 56.) Will he not con\e u/i to the
to hold those who can so easily break through the
most sacred ties of common justice, and violate the feast? .\nd now they hear he is coming; for none
maxims which even nature itself teaches? But the "that seek Christ, seek in vain. Now wlicn they
support of their own tyranny and superstition was heard he was coming, they bestirred themselves to
Note, iidings
thought sufficient, as in the church of Rome, not give him an agreeahlc recejition.
only to justify, but to consecrate the greatest villa- of the approach of Christ and his kingd'm sln-uld
awaken us to consider what is the work of the day.
nies, and make them meritorious.
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the day. Israel must prepare
4. 12. ) and the virgins to

ye gates. Thus we
Lift up y.vr heads,
must every one if us bid Chris- vidcrme into our
hearts, that is, we must firoise him, and l',e well

what way they expressed their respects
they liad not the keys 'of llie city to present him,
nor tlie sword or mace to carry before liim, none of
the citv-nmsic to compliment him with, but such as
they had they };ave him and even this despicable
crowd was a faint resemblance of that glorious company wliich Jolin saw, before the throne, and before
Thoue;h these were not
the Lamb, Rev. 7. 9, 10.
before the throne, they were before the iMmb, the
paschal Lamb, who now, according to the usual
ceremony, ybf/r days befoi'e the feast, was set apart
There it is said of that ceto be sacrificed for us.

ill
him. As we should be highly pleased
with the being and attributes of (iod, and his relation to us, so wc should be with the persrn and offices of the Lord Jesus, and his niediatii n belwcn
Faith saith, Blessed is he that conice.
us and God.
II. The posture Christ put himself into fir the
receiving of the resjiet's that were paid him; {v.
14.) When he had found r procured, a uoung ass,

that
to

it

meet

meet
3.

t/te

llieir

in

God, (Amos

bridcifroom.

In

;

;

lestial choir,

(1.) That they had palms in their hands, and so,
had these branches of ftalm-trees. The palm-tree

has ever been an emblem of victory and triumph
Cicero calls one tliat had won many pr\zv>> pliirimo-

;

rum palmarum

homo — a

man

of

many

//alms.

Christ was now Ijy his death to conquer iirincipalities and powers, and therefore it was nt that he
should have the victor's jjalm borne bcfoie him
though he was Ijut girding on the harness, yet he
could boast as though he had put it off. But this
was not all the carrying of palm-branches was part
of the ceremony of the feast of tabernacles, (Lev.
23. 40. Nehem. 8. 15.) and their using of this expression of joy in the welcome given to our Lord Jesus, intimates that all the feasts pointed at his gos-

;

;

m

it, and particupel, had their accomplishment
larly that of the feast of tabernacles, Zech. 14. 16.
(2.) That they cried with a loud voice, sayinq;
Salvation to our God; (Rev. 7. 10.) so did these

here, they shouted before him, as is usual in popular welcomes, Hosanna, blessed is the King of Israel
that comes in the name of the Lord ; and hosanna
signifies .so/Ta/ro«.
It is fetched from Ps. 118. 25,
26. See how well acquainted these common people
were with the scri])ture, and how pertinently they
apply it to the Messiah. High thoughts of Christ
Noav in
will be best expressed in scripture words.
their acclamations,
[1.] They acknowledge our Lord Jesus to be the
King of Israel, that comes in the name of the Lord.
Though he went now in poverty and disgrace, yet,
contrarv to the notions their scribes had given tliem
of the Messiah, thev own him to be a King, which
speaks both his dignity and honour, which we must
adore and his dominion and power, which we must
submit to. They own him to be. First, A rightful
King, coming in the name of the Lord, (Ps. 2. 6.)
sent of God, not only as a prophet, but as a king.
Secondlu, The promised and long-expected King,
Messiah, the Prince, for he is King of Israel. According to the light they had, they proclaimed him
King of Israel in the streets of Jeinisalem ; and they
;

themseh es being Israelites, hereby they avouched
him for their King.
[2.] They heartily wish well to his kingdom, that
IS the meaning of hosanna; let the King of Israel
prosjier, as when Solomon was crowned, they cried,
God save King .Solomon, 1 Kings 1. 39. In crving
hosanna thev praved for three things. First, That
his kingdom might come, in the light and knowledge
of it, and in the ower ind effic;'CV of it. God speed
the gos]nl-plongh.
Secondly, That it might coni

quer, .and be \'ictorious over all opposition, Rev. 6.
Thirdly, That it might continue.
2.
Hosanna is,
Let the Kincr live for ever ; though hiskingdom^pnay
be disturbed, let it never be destroyed, Ps. 72. 17.'
[3.1 They bid him welcome into Jerusalem ;
" Welcome is he that comrth ; we are heartily glad
to see him ; come in, thou blessed of the Lord ; and
well may we attend him with our blessings, who
meets us with his." This welcome is like that, (Ps.

24. 7, 9.)

filrased

i

d

he sat thereon ; it w;is but a pf-or sort
figure he
made, he alone upon an a.'-s, and a crowd of people
about him shouting Hosanna.
1. This was much more of state than he used to
take, he used to travel on fort, but now was mounted.
Though his followers should be willing to take up
with mean things, and not affect any thing that looks
like grandeur, yet it is allowed them to use the se.
vice of the inferior creatures, according as God in
his providence gives particular possession of that
over which, by his covenant with Noah and his
sons, he has given to man a general dominion.
2. Yet it was much less of stale than the great
ones of the world usually take.
If he would have
made a public entry, according to the state of a man
of high degree, he should have rode in a chariot
like that of Solomon's (Cant. 3. 9, 10. ) with pillars

of sih'er, the bottom of gold, and ihe covering of
purple; but if we judge according to the fashion
of this world, to be introduced thus was rathei- a
disparagement than any honour to the King ot Israel,
for it seemed as if he ivould look great, and knew
not Ao7t'.
Hiskingdcm was not of this wr rid, and
therefore came not with cutward prnip.
He was
now humbling himself, hut in his exalted state John

him in a vision on a white horse, nvith a bono and
a crown.
III. Tlie fulfilling of the scripture in this, .4s it
is written. Fear not, daughter pfSion, v. 15. This is
quoted from Zech. 9. 9. To him bai e all the ])rophets
witness, and particularly to this c ncerning him.
1. It was foretold that Zion's King should come,
should come thus, sitting on an ass's colt ; even this
minute circumstance was foretold, and Christ took
care it should be punctually fulfilled. Mote, (1.)
Christ is Zion's King the holy hill of Zion was of
old destined to be the metrojjolis or rti\ al citv of the
Messiah.
(2.) Zion's King does and will look after
her, and f OOTP /o Arr ; though for a short time he
sees

;

due time he retur?is. (3.) Though he
comes but slowly, (an ass is slow-paced,) yet he
comes surely, and with such expressions of humility
retires, in

and condescension as greatly encourage the addresses and expectations of his loyal .'ubjccts. Humble supplicants may reach to speak with him.
If
this be a discouragement to Zion, that her King appears in no greater state or strength, let her know
that though he comes to her, i-iding on an ass's colt,
yet he goes forth against her enemies, riding on the
heavens for her help. Dent. 33. 26.
2. The daughter of Zirn is therefore called upon
to behold her King, to take nrtice (f him and his
approaches behold, and wondi r, for lie cmies with
observation, though not with outward shew, Cant.
In the iMTf>hec\', Zion is bid torf3.11. Fear not.
j'ice ^n-eathi, and to shovl, but here it is rendered.
Fear not. Unbelieving fe.nrs ai e enemies to si)iritual
jovs
if they be cured, if they be conquered, joy
;

;

oJF course ; therefore Chri.st ernes to his
people, to silence their fears. If the case be so, that
we cannot reach to the exultations of joy, yet we
should labour to get from under the rpprefsions of
J^ejoice greatly, at least, fear net.
fear.
n the
IV. The remark made by the evangelist
(t. 16.) Tl-rv undisciples' understanding of this
derstood not at first why Christ did this, and how

will

come

m

;

i

ST.

JOHN,

the scripture was fulfilled but iv/irn Jesus was ffloiuul thcrcuiiou tlie Spirit poured out, tiion

ready,

;

mucn

him

tliat Ihi-iie Clnni;s

iverc ivrillni of

Old

Tcstaniciit, a«d that they :uid othii-s
thcreot', donf thrnf t/iintfs to him.
im/irr/i-cfion of the disciples now
1.
in their infant state ; even t/iri/ underslood not ihrsr
'liniga at Jirst ; did not consider, wlien thev fetched
him the ass, and set him thereon, that tliey were
perforniin)!; the ceremony of the inauguration of '/ion's Kiiij;, Now observe, (1.) The scrii>tui-e is often
fulfilled l)y the agency of those who have not themselves an eye to tlie scri])ture, in what thev do, Isa.
45. 4.
(2. ) There are many excellent things, both
in the word and i)rovidence of CitKl, which the disciples themselves do not at first understand ; not at
their first acquaintance with the tilings of God, while
they see men as trees walk-in ff ; not at the fii-st proptisal of the things to their \ iew and consideration.
That which afterward is clear, at fii-st was dark and
douljtful. (3. ) It well becomes the disciples of Christ,
when they are grown up to maturity in knowledge,
I'l-eqiiently to refiect u])on the follies and weakness
of their firet beginning, tliat free grace may have the
glory of their jiroficiency, and they may have compassion on the Ignorant. When Iivas a child, Is/iake
ill

tilt

pursuance
Sec here the

Iuul, in

i

it,

to

depose

upon oath,

it

for so

in

<

served for one of the last, that it might confirm
those which went before, and might gain him this
honour just before his suflciinps ; Christ's works
were all not only 7veU done (Mark 7. 37.) lait well
timed.

The indignation of the Pharisees at all this;
of Ihcni, jirobalily, .«;?(•, and thev all soon
heard of, Christ's public ciitrv.
The committee,
appointed to find out expedients to crush him,
thought they had gained their ]ioint when he was
retired into privacy, and that he would soon be forgotten in Jenisalem, Init thev now rage and fret
when they see they imagined hut a vain thing.
They own that they had got no ground against
1
him ; it was ))lainly to Ijc perceived that thev /irevailed nothing. They could not, with all their insinuations, alienate the'people's afTectirns from him,
nor with their menaces restrain them from shewing*
their af)i?ctinn to him.
Note, they who oppose
Christ, and fieht against his kingdom, will be made
to ])crceive that they prevail nothing.
God will
accomplish his own pni-])osts, in spite of them, and
the little efforts of their impotent malice.
Ye fireTail not/ling, in .:<ffxiiT!
ye prrfit nothing. Note,
There is nothing got bv opposing Christ.
2. They own that he had got ground ; The world
is gone after him ; there is a vast crowd attending him, -Aworld of fieofile ; an hvpcrbole common
in most languages.
Yet here, like Caiajilias, ere
they were aware, they prophesied that the world
would go after hi?n ; seme of all sorts, srme from all
pai-ts ; nations shall be disri/iled.
But to what in
tent was this said? (1.) Thus thev exfirets their
own vexation at the growth (.f his' interest ; their
envy makes them fret. If the hoi-n of the righteous
be exalted with honour, the wicked see it, and are
grinned, (Ps. 112. 9, 10.) Considering hr.w great
these Pharisees were, and what abundance of respect was paid them, one would think they needed
not grudge Christ so inconsiderable a piece of honour
as was now done him ; but prr nd men W( uld monopolize honour, and have none share with them, like
Haman. (2. ) Thus they excite themselves, and one
another, to a more vigorous carrying on of the war
against Christ.
.Vs if they should say, "Dallying
VI.

some

im/irovement of the disciples in
Though they had been children,
they were not always so, but went on to perfection.
Observe,
(1.) \Vhcn tlicy understood it; ifhen Jesjis tras
glorijied ; for, [1.] TUl then thev did not rightly
apprehend the nature of his king-dom, but exjiected
it to appear in external pomjj and jjower, and thereh.ere the
their «rf«/r state.

knew not how to a])[)lv the scriptures which
spake of it to so mean an appearance. Note, The
right understanding of the s])iritual nature of Christ's
kingdom, of its powers, glories, and victories, would
prevent our misinterpreting and misapplying of the
scriptures that speak of it. [2.] Till theri the Sfiirit
fore

was

truth.

Vol. v.—5N

called to

implied

had done such a wonderful work. Many a good sermon he had pn ached in Jenisalem, which drew not
such crowds after him as this ne miracle did. But,
(2.) Others, out of conscience, studied to do bim honour, as one sent of Ciod.
This miracle was re-

See

not floured out, who was to lead them into all
Note, the disciples of Christ arc enabled to
understand the scriptures by the same Spirit that
indited tlie scriptures.
The fi/iirit of revelation is
to all the saints a Sfiirit of wisdom, Eph. 1. 17, IS.
(2.) How they understood it ; they compared that
prophecy with the event, and put them together,
that they might mutually receive light from each
ether, and so they came to understand both. Then
remembered they that these thintrs were written of
him by the prophets, consonant to which they were
done to him. Note, Such an admiralile harmony
there is between the word and works of God, that
the remembrance of what is written, will enable us
to understand what is done ; and the observation of
what is d<inc, will help us to understand what is
written.
y/« we have heard, so have we seen.
The
scripture is every day in the fulfilling.
^'. The reason which induced the people to pay
this respect to our Lord Jesus upon his coming into
Jenisalcm, though the govcniment was so much set
It was because of that illustrious miagainst him.
racle he had lately wrought in raising Lr.zaras.
1. Sec here what account, and what assurance
they had of this miracle ; no doubt, the city rang of
it, the report of it was in all people's mouths.
But
they who considered it as a proof of Christ's misground
of their faith in liim, that they
sion, and a
might be well satisfied of the matter of fact, traced
to
those
who
were eye-witnesses of it,
the report
that they might know the certainly of it by the utthing
evidence
the
was
most
capable of; The /leo/ile
therefore that stood by whev he called Lazarus out
of his grave, being foiind out and examined, bare
record, v. 17. They unanimously averred the thing
to be true, beyond dispute or contradiction, and were

is

influence it had u])on them ; (i'. ]H.) J-or this cause,
as much as any other, the /lec/ile met him.
(I.)
Some, out of curiosity, w ere desirous to sec one that

as a child.
2.

if

833

the wird 'E.ujfTi/ji/. Note, The
truth of Christ's niiracks was evidenced by inron
testalile Juoiifs.
It is pn.balile that those who had
seen this miracle, did not onlv assert it to th<ise
wlio asked them, but published it unasked, that this
might aild to the tiiumiihs of this solemn day ; and
Christ's coming in now from P.cthanv, where it was
done, would iiut them in mind of it. Note, They
who wish well to Christ's kingdom, should be forward to proclaim what they know, that may redound to ids honour.
2. What imiirovement they made of it, and what

rifird,

they ri-nicmlx-rcd

XII.
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I

We

'

and delaying thus will never do.
must take
some other and more effectual course, to jiut a stop
to t+iis infection
it is time to tn- our utmost skill
and force before the grievance grows past redress."
Thus the enemies of religion are made more resolute
and active by being baffled and shall its friends be
;

i

'

;

]

;

disheartened with every^ disappointment, who know
its cause is righteous, and will at last be victorious?

j

I

,

[

20. And
among them

tliere

were

that

came up

rortain

Greeks

lo wcirshio at
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21. The same came therefore
the feast:
to Phihp, which was of Bethsaida of Gahlee, and desired him, saying. Sir, we would
22. Pliihp cometh and telleth
see Jesus.
Andrew: and again Andrew and Phihp
23. And Jesus answered them,
tell Jesus.
saying. The hour is come, when the Son
24. Verily,
of man should be glorified.
verily, I say unto you. Except a corn of
wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone but if it die, it bringeth forth
much fruit. 25. He that loveth his life
and he that hateth his life in
shall lose it
:

;

keep it unto life eternal.
any man serve me, let him follow
me and where I am, there shall also my
servant be if any man serve me, him will
my Father honour.
world

this

shall

26. If
;

:

Honour is here done to Christ by certain Greeks
are not
that inquired for him with respect.
told what day of Christ's last week, this was, probably not the same day he rode into Jerusalem, (for
that day was taken up in public work, ) but a day or

We

two after.
I.

We are told who they were that did this honour

to our Lord Jesus ; certai?! Greeks aninng the people, who came ufi to nvorshifi at the feast, v. 20.
Some think they were Jews of the dvipcraion, some
of the twelve tribes that were scattered among the

Gentiles, and were called Greeks, Hellenist Jews
but others think they were Gentiles, those whom
they called firosetytes of the gate, such as the eunuch
and Cornelius. Pure natural religion met with the
best assitance among the Jews, and therefore those
among the Gentiles, who were piously inclined,
joined with them in their solemn meetings, as far as
was allowed them. There were devout worshippers
of the true God, even among them that were strangers to the commonwealth of Israel. It was in the
latter ages of the Jewish church, that there was this
flocking of the Gentiles to the temple at Jerusalem ;
a happy presage of the taking down of the partitionwall between Jews and Gentiles. The forbidding
of the priests to accept of any oblation or sacrifice
from a Gentile, (which was done by Eleazar the son
of Ananias, the High-Priest,) Josephus saith, was one
of those things that brought the Romans upon them,
De Bella Jud. lib. 2. caji. 30. Though these Greeks,
if uncircumcised, were not admitted to eat the passover, yet they came to nvorshifi at the feast.
must thankfully use the privileges we have, though
there may be others fi'om which we are shut out.
II. '\\Tiat was the honour tliey did him ; they desired to be acquainted with him, v. 21. Being come
to worship at the feast, they desired to make the
best use they could of their time, and therefore applied themselves to Philip, desiring that he would
put them in a way to get some personal converse
with the Lord Jesus.
1. Having a desire to see Christ, they were indusThey did not
trious in the use of proper means.
conclude it impossible, because he was so much
crowded, to get to speak with him, nor rest in bare
wishes, but resolved to tiy what could be done.
Note, They that would have the knowledge of
Christ, must seek it.
2. They made their application to Philip, one of
Some think that they had acquainthis disciples.
ance with him formerly, and tliat they lived near
Bethsaida in Galilee of tlie Gentiles and then it
teaches us that we should improve our acquaintance

We

;

XII.

with good people, for our increase in tr.e Knowledge
It is good to know those who know the
Lord. But if these Greeks had been near Galilee,
it is probable that they would have attended Christ
there where he mostly resided; therefore I think
that they applied themselves to him, only because
they saw him a close follower of Christ, ajid lie was
the first they could get to speak with. It was an
instance of the veneration they had for Christ, that
they made an interest with one of his disciiJles for an
opportunity to converse with him a sign tliat they
looked upon him as some great one, though he appeared mean. Those that would see Jesus by faith
now that he is in heaven, must apply themselves to
his ministers, whom he has appointed for this purPose, to guide poor souls in their inquiries after him.
aul must send for Ananias, and Cornelius for Peter.
The bringing of these Greeks to the knowledge of
Christ by the means of Philip, signified the agency
of the apostles, and the use made of their ministry
in the conversion of the Gentiles to the faith, and
the discipling of the nations.
3. Their address to Philip was in short this, Sir,
•we would see Jesus.
They gave him a title of respect, as one worthy of honour, because he was in
relation to Christ.
Their business is, they would
see Jesus; not only see his face, that they might be
able to say, when they came home, that thev had
seen one that was so much talked of it is probable
that they had seen him when he appeared publicly ;
but they would have same free conversation with
him, and be taught by him, which it was no easy
of Christ.

;

;

thing to find him at leisure for, his hands were so
full of public work.
Now that they were come to
worship at the feast, they would see Jesus. Note,
In cur attendances upon holy ordinances, and particularly the gospel -passovcr, the great desire of our
souls should he to see .^esus ; to have our acquaintance with him increased, our dependence on him
encouraged, our conformity to him carried on ; to
see him as our's, to keep up communion with him,
and derive communications of grace from him wf
miss of our end in coming, if we do not see Jesus.
4. Here is the repoi-t which Philip made of this
to his Master, v. 22. He tells .\ndrew, who was of
Bethsaida likewise and was a senior fellow in the
college of the apostles, contemporary with Peter,
:

;

and consults him what was to be done whether he
thought the motion would be acceptalile or no, because Christ had sometimes said that he was not
sent but to the house of Israel.
They agree that it
must be made but then he would ha\e .\ndrew go
along with him, remembering the favourable acceptance Christ had promised them, in case two of
them should agree touching ami thing they should
ask. Matt. 18. 19.
Note, Christ's ministers should
be helpful to one another, and concur in helping
souls to Christ.
Two are better thayi one. It
should seem that Andrew and Philip brought this
message to Christ, when he was teaching in public,
for we read (x>. 29. ) of the fieo/ile that stood by ; but
he was seldom alone.
III. Christ's acceptance of this honour done him,
signified by what he said to the people hereupon,
(v. 23, &c.) where he foretells both the honour
which he himself should have in he'm^ followed, (v.
23, 24. ) and the honour which they should have that
followed him, t'. 25, 26.
This was intended for thr
direction and encouragement of these Greeks, and
all othei's that desired acquaintance with him.
1. He foresees that plentiful han'est in the con;

;

version of the Gentiles, which this was as it were
the first-fniits of, v. 23. Christ said to those two
disciples, who spake a good word for those Greeks,
but doubted whether they should speed or no, The
hour is come, when the Son of man shall be glorified,
by the accession of 'he Gentiles to the church, and

,
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(1,) The end designed liereby, imd that is tlic
ehrifuiirs of the RoiIcciiki- ; " And is it so ? Do tluGentiles begin to inquin- ;ifter nif ' Does the ninrnand tliat blessed daying-star a|)i)car to thcni
s/irinff, which knows its place and time too, does
that begin to later hold of the rndx of the earth ? Then
the honr is conic for the i^lorifyini^ of the Son of man.
This was no sur/irise to Christ, but a paradox to
those about him. Note, [1.1 The calling, the effectual calling, of the (lentiles into tlie church of (Jod,
greatly redounded to the glory of the Son of man.
The multii)lving of the redeemed, was the magnifying of the Uedeemer.
[2.1 I'here was a time, a
set tmie, an hour, a certain hour, for the glorifying
of the Son of man, which did come at last, when the
days of his humiliation were nunibcred and finished,
and he speaks of the aiiproach of it with exultation
and triumph ; Thr hour in comr.
(2. ) The strange r.'ai/ in which this end was to be
attained, and that was"l)y the death of Christ, intimated in that similitude'; (t. 2-1.) " IWi/ij, x'crily,
I say unto you, vou to whom I have spoken of my
death and suffenngs, that r.vci'/it a corn of wheat
fall, not only to, but into, the [ground, and die, and
be buried and lost, it ahidelh alone, and vou never
see any moiv of it ; hut if it die according to the
courec of nature, (otherwise it would be a miracle,)
'V. brin get h forth much
fruit; God giving to eveiy
seed its own body." Christ is this Com of wheat,
the most valuable and useful grain. Now here is,
(1.) The necessity of Christ's humiliation intimated.
He had never been the living quickening
Head and Root of the church, if he had not descended from heaven to this accursed earth, and
ascended from earth to the accursed tree, and so
accomplished our redemption. He must pour out
his soul unto death, else he cannot dix'idc a portion
with the great, Isa. 53. 12. He shall have a seed
given him, but he must shed his blood, to purchase

'

'
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this world, and prefers the favoui of
an Interest in Christ before it, shall keep il
unto life eternal. This doctrine Christ much insisted on, it being the great <lesign of his ixligion to
wean us from this world, by setting before us ano
ther world.
[1.] See here the fat.al consequence of an inordinate love of life many a man hugs himself to deatb,
and loses his life by over-loving it. He that so loves

hates
|

serve,

XII.
/lis life in

God and

;

his animal life, as to indulge his appetite, an<l make
provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof
shall thereby shorten his davs, sh.dl lose the life he
is so fond of, and another infinitely better.
He that
is so much in love with the life of the body, and the
ornaments and delights of it, as, for fear of exposing it or them, to deny Christ, he shall '/osc it, lose
a real hap])iness in the other world, while he thinks
to secure an imaginary one in this,
fihn for skin
a man may give for his life, and make a good bargain, but he that gives his soul, his (Jod, his heaven
for it, buys life too dear, and is guilty of hii foil)
who sold a birthright for a mess of /lottage.
[2.] Sec :dso the blessed recompense of a holy
contempt of life. He that so hates the life of the
bodv, as to venture that for the preserving of the
life of his soul, shall find both, with unsi)eakable
advantage, in etcnial life. Note, First, It is required of the disciples of Christ, that they hate their
life in this world ; a life in this world supposes a life
in the other world, and this is hated when it is loved
Our life in this world includes all
less than r/;«^
the enjoyments of our present state, riches, honours,
pleasures, and long life in the possession of them ;
these we must hate, that is, despise them as vain
and insufficient to make us h.appy, dread the temptations that are in them, and cheei^uUy part with
them whenever thev come in competition with the
service of Christ, Acts 20. 24.— 21. 13. Rev. 12. 11.
See here much of the power of godliness <hat it
conquers the strongest natural affections ; and much
of the mtistery of godliness that it is the greatest
them and purify them, must win them and wear wisdom, and yet makes men hate their own lives.
them. It was necessary likewise, as a qualification Secondly, Those who, in love to Christ, hate theii
for that glory, which he was to have by the accesown lives in this world, shall be abundantly recomsion of multitudes to his church
for if he had not
pensed in the resurrection of the just. He that
by his sufferings made satisfaction for sin, and so hatelh his life, shall keep it ; he puts it into the h.ands
brought in an everlasting righteousness, he had not of one that will kee/i it to life eternal, and rx-store it
been sufficiently pro\ided for the entertainment of with as great an improvement as the heavenly life
those that should come to him, and therefore must can make of the earthly one.
abide alone.
(2.) In sen'ing him ; '{v. 26.) If any man profess
to serve me, let him follow me, as a servant his
[2.] The advantage of Christ's humiliation illusHe fell to the ground in his incarnation, master and where I am, imi i i /mKir®* o i«cc ir*/,
trated.
seemed to be buried alive in this earth, so much was there let mu servant be ; so some read it, as part of
his glory veiled ; but that w:is not all, he died, this
the dutii. There let him be, to attend upon me ; we
immortal Seed submitted to the laws of mortalitv, read it as part of the promise. There shall he be in
he lay in the gra\e like seed under the clods but as hapi)iness with me. And lest this should seem a
the seed comes up again green, and fresh, and flou- small matter, he adds, If any man serve me, him

—

—

;

;

;

and with a great increase, so one dying
Christ gathered to himself thousands of liring christians, and he became their Root.
The salvation of
souls hitherto, and henceforward to the end of time,
is all owinti; to the dying of this Corn of wheat.
Hereby the Father and Son are glorified, the church
is replenished, the mystical body kept up, and will
at length l)e completed ; and when time shall be no
more, the Captain of our salvation, bringing many
sons to glory by the virtue of his death, and being so
made jjerfect by sufferings, sh.dl be celebrated for
ever with the admiring praises of saints and angels,

rishing,

Heb.
2.

10—13.

2.

He

foretells

pense to them

and promises an abundant recom-

who

should cordially embrace him
and his gospel and interest, and shoiild make it appear that they do so, by their faithfulness in suffering for him, or in serving him.
(i.
'tis

)

life

\n suffering for him, {v. 25.) He that loves
better than Christ, shall lose it ; but he that

Father honour ; :m& that is enough, more
The fJreeks desired to see Jesus;
than enough.
(t. 21.) but Christ lets them know that it was not
enough to see him, they must serve him. He did
not come into the world, to be a show for us to gaze
And he saith this for
at, but a King to be niled by.
the encouragement of those who inquired after him,
In taking servants, it is
to become his senants.
usual to fix both the work and the wages; Christ
does both here.
[1.] Here is the work which Christ expects trom
his servants and it is very easy and r'-asonable, and
such as becomes them.
First, Let them attend their Master's motions;
If any man serve me, let him follow me. Christians must follow Christ, follow his methods and
prescriptions, do the things that he saith ; follow his
example aiKl pattern, walk as he also walked ; follow his conduct, bv his providence and Spirit.
must go whither he leads us, and in the way he
will nut

;

We
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leads us must follow the Lamb whithersoever he
"If any man seri'e me, if he put
goes before us.
himself into that relation to me, let him apply himself to the business of my service, and be always
ready at my call." Or, "If any man do indeed
serve me, let him make an open and public profession of his relation to me, by following me, as the
servant owns his master by following him in the

men unto me. 33. This he
what death he should die.
34. The people answered him. We have
heard out of the law that Christ abideth
for ever
and liow sayest thou. The Son
of man must be lifted up ? Who is this Son

streets."

of

;

Secondly, Let

them attend

their master's repose ;
servant be, to wait upon

there let my
where his church is, in the assemblies
of liis saints, where his ordinances are administered ;
and there let his senmnts be, to present themselves
before him, and receive instructions from him. Or,
lVhe>-c

I am,

me. Christ

is

" Wliere / am

be in heaven, whither I am now
going, there let the thoughts and affections of my
servants be, there let their conversation be, where
Christ sitteth," Col. 3. 1, 2.
[2. ] Here are the wages which Christ promises
and they are very rich and noble.
to his servants
]Vhere I
First, They shall be hajijnj with him
am, there shall also my servant be. To be with him,
when he was here in poverty and disgrace, would
seem but poor preferment, and therefore, doubtless,
he means being with him in fiaradise, sitting with
him at his table above, on his throne there ; it is the
happiness of heaven to be with Christ there, eh. 17.
24.
Christ speaks of heaven's happiness as if he
were already in it. Where I am ; because he was
sure of it, and near to it, and it was still ufion his
And the same joy and glory
heart, and in his eye.
to

;

;

which he thought recompense enough for all his
services and sufferings, are proposed to his servants
as tlie recompence of their's. They that folloiu him
m the wav, shall be with him in the end.
Secondly, They shall be honoured by his Father ;
he will make them amends for all their pains and
loss, by conferring an honour upon them, such as becomes a great God to give, but far beyond what such
worthless worms of the earth could expect to receive.
is God himself, who takes the services done to the Lord Jesiis as done to himself The
reward is honour, true lasting honour, the highest
honour it is the honour that conies from God. It
is said, (Prov. 27. 18.) He that waits on his master,
(humbly and diligently,) shall be honoured. Those
that wait on Christ, God will put honour upon, such
as will l)e taken notice of another day, though now
under a veil. Thev that serve Christ, must humble
• themselves, and are commonly vilified by the world,
in recompence of both which they shall be exalted
Tlius far Christ's discourse has refein due time.
rence to those Greeks who desired to see him, encouraging them to serve him what became of those
Greeks, we are not told, but are willing to hope
that thev who thus asked the way to heaven, with
their faces thitherward, found it, and walked in it.

The Rewarder

;

;

draw

will

all

said, signifying

:

man

Then Jesus said unto them.
while is the light with you.
Walk while ye have the light, lest darkness
coirfe upon you: for he that walketh in
darkness knoweth not whither he goeth.
Yet a

?

35.

little

36. While

ye have light, beheve in the light,
that ye may be the children of light. These
things spake Jesus, and departed, and did
hide himself from them.
Honour is here done to Christ by his Father, in a
voice from heaven, occasioned by the following part
of his discourse, and which gave occasion to a further conference with the people. In these verses,

we

have,

Christ's address to his Father, upon occasion
of the trouble which seized his spirit at this time
;
{v. 27.) jXow is my soul troubled.
strange word
to come from Christ's mouth, and at this time surprising, for it comes in the midst of divers pleasing
prospects, in which, one would think, he should have
said,
is my soul pleased.
Note, Trouble of
soul sometimes follows after great enlargements of
spirit.
In this world of mixture and change we
I.

A

Now

must expect damps upon our

joy, and the highest
degree of comfort to be the next degree to trriuljle.
When Paul had been in the third heaven, he had a
thorn in the flesh. Observe,
1.
Christ's dread of his approaching sufferings
A''ow is my soul troubled.
Now the black and dismal scene began, now were the first throes of the
travail of his soul, now his agony began, his soul began to be exceeding sorrowful. Note, (1.) The sin
of our souls was the trouble of Christ's soul, when
he imdcrtook to redeem and save us, and to make
his soul an offering for our sin.
(2.) The trouble of
his soul was designed to ease the trouble of our souls
;
;

he said to his disciples, {ch. 14. 1.)
" Lei not your hearts be troubled ; why should your's
be trouljled and mine too .'"' Our Lord Jesus' went
for, after this,

on cheerfully in his work, 'in prospect of the joy set
before him, and yet submitted to a trouble of soul.
Holy mouiTiing is consistent with spiritual ji)v, and
the way to eternal joy.
Clirist was now troiiljled,
now in sorrow, now in fear, now for a season ; but it
would not be so always, it would not be so long.
The same is the comfort of christians in their troubles. They are but/or a moment, and will be turned
into joy.

27.

Now is my

soul troubled

;

and what

say 1 Father, save me from this
hour: but for this cause rame I unto this
hour. 23. Father, glorify tiiy name. Then
came tliere a voice from heaven, saying, I
have both glorified //, and will glorify it
again. 23. The people tlierefore, that stood
by, and heard ?'/, said that it thundered
others said, An angel spake to him.
30.
.lesus answered and said. This voice came
31
not because of me, but for your sakes.
Now is tlie i'ldgment of tliis world: now
shall the prince of this world be cast out.
32. An
I, if 1 be lifted up from the earth,
shall

I

1

2.

The

mated

strait

he seems

to

be

in,

hereupon,

inti-

those words, Jlnd what shall I say ? This
does not speak him consulting with anv other, as if
he needed advice, but considering with himself what
was fit to be said now. When our souls are troubled, we must take heed of speaking unadvisedly,
but debate with ourselves what we shall sa\'. Christ
speaks like one at a loss, as if what he should choose
he wot not. There was a struggle between tlie work
he had taken upon him, which required sufferings,
and the nature he had taken upon him, which
dreaded them between these two he here jiauses
with, ^\llat shall I say ? He looked, and tlici-e was
none to hel/i, which put him to a stand. Cah-in observes this as a greiit instance of Christ's humiliation,
that he should speak thus like one at a plun^-c.
Qr;o
se magis ejcanimavit glorix Dominus, ro luculcntius
habemus erga nos amoris specimen The more enin

;

—
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1.

heax'rn.

(jf

answer was gucn

—

it.
Save me
hour ; this was the language of innocent
from
nature, and its tVehngN pourecl forth in prayer. Note,
It is the dut}' and inteixst of troubled souls to have
recourse to (iod l)v faitliful and fervent prayer, and
Christ was voin prajer to eye him ;'.s a Father.
Unitary in his siitt'erings, and yet pniyed to be saved
from tliem. Note, Prayer against a ti-ouble may
very well consist with patience under it, and sub-

this

Observe, He calls
of Clixi in it.
This hour, meaning the expected
events of the lime noil' at hand ; hereby he intmiates
that the time of his suffering was, (1. j A set time,
It was said twice
set to an hour, and he knew it.
bef<ire, that his hour was not yet come, but it was
now so near that he might say it was come. (2.) A
ihor! time
an hour is soon over, so were Christ's
sufferings, he could see through them to the joy set
before him.
4. His acgiiiescence in his Father's will, notwithHe presently corrects himself, and, as it
standing.
were, recals what he had said But for this cause
came I to this hour. Innocent nature got the _^rs/
word, but divine wisdom and love got the last.
Note, They who would pincced regularly, must go
The complaintmt sfuais
upon second thoughts.
_first ; but, if we would judge righteously, we nuist
hear the other side. W'ith the second thought he
checked himself For this cause came I to this hour
he does not silence himself with this, that he could
not avoid it, there was no remedy but salisfits himself with this, that he would not a\-oid it, tor it was
pursuant to his own voluntary engagement, and was
should
to be the crown of his whole undertaking
he now fly off, it would frustrate all that had beeti
done hitheito. Reference is here had to the divine
coiuisels concerning his sufferings, by virtue of which,
thus it bchoveth him to submit and suffer. Note,
This should reconcile us to the darkest hours of our
lives, that we were all along designed for them ; see
1 Thess. 3. 3.
5. His regard to his Father's honour herein. Upon
the withdrawing of his former petition, he i)resents
Father, glorify
another, which he will abide b\thy name ; to the same purjiort with. Feather, thy
•mill be done, for God's will is for his own glory. This
speaks more than barely a submission to the will of
God, it is a consecration of his sufferings to the gloiy
of God. It was a mediatorial word, and was spoken
by him as our Surety, who had undertaken to satisfy
The wrong which by sin
divine jvistice for our sin.
we have done to Ciod, is in his glory, his declarative
glorv for in nothing else are we capable of doing
him injur\-. \\'e were never able to make him satisfaction for this wiring done him, nor any creature
nothing therefore remained, but that God
for us
should get him honour upon us in our utter ruin.
Here therefore our Lord Jesus inter/iosed, undertook
to satisfv God's injured honour, and he did it by his
humiliation ; he denied himself in, and divested himself of, the honours due to the Son of God incarnate,
and submitted to the greatest reproach. Now here
he makes a tender of this satisfaction as an equh-aient ; " Father, glorify thy name ; let thy justice be
honoured upon the Sacrifice, not upon the sinner
let the debt be levied upon me, I am solvent, the
principal is not ;" thus he restored that which he took
not away.
11. The Father's answer to this address ; for he
heard him always, and does still. Obseri-e,

this

The Jews speak much

;

as that nc might be brought through

mission to

How

by a voice from
of a liuih-k6t—lhe
daughter of a voice, as one of those divers manners
by which God in time jiast spake to the ])nipliets
but we do not fmd any instance cf his speaking thus
to any but to (mr Lord Jesus ; it was an honour reserved for him ; (Matt. 3. 17.
17. 5.) and here,
pixibably, this audible voice was introduced by some
visible appearance, either of light or darkness, for
both have been used as vehicles of the divine'glory.

himsetf, the brighter
'1 hiis he was in
the love he bare us.
alt liomts lemfited like as vje are, to encourage us,
when wc know not what to do, to have our eyes to him.
3. His prayer to (rod in this stniit ; Father, save
me from this hour, ix t«'c Ifnc Taulnt—out of this
hour : prayini^ not so much that it might not come,
Irrely the

is

837
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2. What the answer was
it was an express return to that petition. Father, glorify thy name.
I
have glorified it already, and I will glorifi/ it yet
again.
igain.
When
\\ run we pray as we are taught, Our J-'aher, hallowed be thy name, this is a comfort to us,
that it is an answered ])iayer answered to Christ
here, and in him, to all trtie believers.
(1.) The
name of CJod had been glorified in the life of Christ,
in his doctrine and miracles, and all the examples
he gave of holiness and g{i( diiess. (;.) It should be
further glorified in the death ai.d sufferings cf
i

;

tlie will

his suffering.

Christ; his wisdom and power, his justice and holin''ss, his truth and goodness, were greatly glorified ;
the demands of a broken law were fully answered,
the affront done to Ciod's government satisfied for,
and CJod accep'ed the salisfacticn, and declared
himself w ell pleased. What Gc d has done for the
glorifying of his own name, is an encouragement to
us to expect w hat he will yet further dc.
He that
has secured the interests cf his own gh'iy, will still.
III. The o])inion of the standeis-by ccnceming
this voice, v. 29.
may hope theie were seme
among them, whc^se minds were so w ell prepared to
receive a divine revelation, that they understood
what was said, and thev bare record of it. But notice is here taken of the perverse suggestion of the
multitude some cf them said that it thundered,
others, who took notice that there was plainlv an

;

;

'

Wc

;

;

;

articulate intelligible voice, said that certainly an
angel sfiake to him.
this shews, 1. That it was
a real thing, even in the judgment of these that were
not at all well affectid to him.
2. That they were
loath to .-idniit so ])lain a proof of Christ's divine mission.
They would rather say that it was this, or
that, or any thing, than that God spake to him in
answer to his prayer ; and ) et, if it thundered with
articulate sounds, (as Hev. 10. 3, 4.) was not that
God's voice Or, if angels spake to him, are not
they Gi'd's messengers But thus God s/icaks once,
yea twice, and man fifrctives it not.

Now

;

.*

.'

W. The

;

account which our Saviour himself gives

of this voice.
1. Why it was sent
(t. 30.) " It came not because
of me, nnt merely fur my encouragement and satiswction," (then it might have been whispered in his
ear privately,) "butybr your sokes." (1.) "That
all you who luard it, may believe that the father
hath sent me." What issiiid from heaven concerning our Lord Jesus, and the glorifving of the Father
in him, is said for our sakcs, that we might be
brought tn submit to him, and rest u])on him. (2.)
;

;

my

disciples, who are to follow me in
therein be comforted with the same
comforts that carry me on." Let this encourage
them to part with life itself for his sake, if they were
called to it, that it should redound to the honour of

"That

you,

sufferings,

;

may

Note, The promises and .supports granted to
our I<ord Jesus in his sufferings, were intended for

God.
[

\

!

our sokes. F'or our sakcs he sanctified himself, and
comforted himself.
He that lay m
2. What was tlic meaning of it.
the Father's bosom, knew his voice, and what was
the meaning of it ; and two things Cirol intended,
when he said that he would glorify his own name.
(1.) That by the death of Christ, Satan should be
He
conquered ; {v. 31.) .Yow is the judgment.
speaks with a divine exuitation and triumph. "Now
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the year of my redeemed is come, and tlie time prefixL'd for the breaking of the serpent's head, and
gi\mgatotal rent to the powers ot darkness; 7ioiv
for that glorious achievement 7ioia, noiv, tliat great
work is to be done, which has been so long thought
of h the divine counsels, so long talked of in the
written word, which has been so much the hope of
The matter of the
saints, and the dread of devils."
;

triumph

is,

That now

is the judgment of this world;
as a physical term ; " Now is the
The sick and diseased world
ciisis of this world. "
is now upon the turning point, this is the critical day,
upon which the trembUng scale will turn for /ife or
death, to all mankind ; all that are not recovered by
this, will be left helpless and hopeless.
Or, rather,
it is a law term, as we take it ; " Now judgment is
entered, in order to the taking out of execution
against the prince of this world." Note, The death
First, It
of Christ was the judgment of this world.
judicium
is a judgment oi aiscox'ery and distinction
discretionis ; so Austin.
is the trial of this
world, for men shall have their character according
as the cross of Christ is to them ; to some it is foolishness and a stumbling-block, to others it is the wisdom and power of God ; of which there was a figure
in the two thieves that were crucified with him. By
this men are judged what they think of the death
Secondly, It is a judgment ai favour and
of Christ.
absolution to the chosen ones that are in the world.
Christ upon the cross interposed between a righteous
God and a guilty world as a Sacrifice for sin and a
Surety for sinners, so that when he was judged, and
iniquity laid ujion him, and he was wounded for our
transgressions, it was as it were the judgment of
this world, for an everlasting righteousness was
thereby brought in, not for Jews only, but the whole
world, 1 John 2. 1, 2. Dan. 9. 24.
Thirdly, It is a
judgment of condemnation given against the powers
of darkness; see ch. 16. 11. Judgment is put for
vindication and deliverance, the asserting of an invaded right. At the death of Christ there was a
famous trial between Christ and Satan, the seipent
and the firomised seed ; the tri.al was for the world,
and the lordship of it ; the devil had long borne
sway among the children of men, tiine out of mind;
he now pleads prescription, gi-ounding his claim
also upon the forfeiture incurred by sin.
find
him willing to have come to a composition ; (Luke
4. 6, 7. ) he would have given the kingdoms of this
world to Christ, provided he would hold them by,
from, and under, him ; but Christ would try it out

[l.J

Kfia-i!

;

take

it

—

Now

'

We

with him

by dying he takes off the forfeiture to divine justice, and then fairly disputes the title, and
recovers it in the court of heaven. Satan's dominion
is declared to be an usuqiation, and the world adjudged to the Lord Jesus as his right, Ps. 2. 6, 8.
The judgment of this world is, that it belongs to
to Christ therefore let us
Christ, and not to Satan
;

;

all

That now

the prince of this world cast out.
First, It is the devil that is here called the prince
of this world, because he niles over the men of the
world by the things of the world ; he is the ruler of
the darkness of this world, that is, of this dark world,
J

of those in

it

that

When

serpent's head. Gen. 3. 15.
his oracles were
silenced, his temples forsaken, his idols famished,
and the kingdoms of the world become Christ's

kingdoms, then was the prince of this world cast
out, as appears by comparing this with John's vision,
(Rev. 12. 8
11.) where it is said to be done by the
blood of the Lamb.
Christ's frequent casting of
devils out of the bodies of people, was an indication
of the great design of his whole undertaking.
Observe, With what assurance Christ here speaks of
the victory over Satan it is as good as done, and
even when he yields to death, he triumphs over it.
(2.) That by the death of Christ souls shall be
converted, and that would be the casting out of Sa-

—

;

tan

;

draw

(t. 32.)
all men

is

walk

in

darkness, 2 Cor.

4. 4.

Eph.

6. 12.

Secondly, He is said to be cast out, to be now cast
out ; for, whatever had been done hitherto toward the
weakening of the devil's kingdom, was done in the
virtue of a Christ to come, and therefore is said to
be done now. Christ reconciling the world to God
by the merit of his death, broke the /lower of death,
and cast out Satan as a destroyer ; Christ, reducing
the world to God by the doctrine of his cross, broke
the power of sin, and cast out Satan as a deceiver.
The bruisbg of his heel was the breaking of the

If I be

lifted

up from

the earth,

I will

unto me. \^'here observe two things,
[1.] The great design of our Lord Jesus, which
was to draw all men to him, not the Jews only who
had been long in profession a people jiear to God,
but the Gentiles also, who had been afar off ; for he
was to be the desire of all nations, (Hag. 2. 7.) and
to him must the gathering of the people be.
That
which his enemies dreaded, was, that the world
would go after him, and he would draw them to
him, notwithstanding their opposition.
Observe
here how Christ himself is all in all in the conversion of a soul.
First, It is Christ that draws ; I
will draw.
It is sometimes ascribed to the Father,
(cA. 6. 44.) but here to the Son, who is the ^rm of
the Lord.
He does not drive by force, but draws
with the cords of a man, (Hos. 11. 4. Jer. 31. 3.)
draws as the loadstone the soul is made willing,
but it is in a day of power. Secondly, It is to Christ
" I will draw them to me as
that we are drawn
the centre of their unity." The soul that was at a
distance from Christ, is brought into an acquaintance with him that was shy and distrustfiil of him,
;

;

;

drawn up to
now going to
heaven, and he would draw men's hearts to him
to love him and trust him ;
Christ was
his terms, into his arms.
is

brought

thither.
[2.] The sti-ange method he took to accomplish
his design by being lifted upfront the earth. \\'hat
he meant by that, to prevent mistake, we are told ;

he spake, signifying by what death he
the death of the" cross, though they had

{v. 33.) This

should

die,

He
designed, and attempted to stoije him to death.
that was crucified, was first nailed to the cross, and
then lifted up upon it. He was lifted up as a specworld; lifted vfi between heaven and
unworthy of either yet the word here
used signified an honourable advancement, i«v i-].a>bZ
If I be exalted ; he reckoned his sufferings his
tacle to the

earth, as

;

—

Whatever death we die, if we die in Christ,
shall be lifted up out of this dungeon, this den of
should
lions, into the regions of light and \o\e.
learn of our Master to speak of dying with a holy
shall then be lifted
pleasantness, and to say, "
honour.

we

up."

Now

turn tenants.
[2.

XII.

We

We
all mm

to him, followed
Christ's drawing
his being lifted up from the earth. First, It followed after it in time. The great increase of the church
was after the death of Christ ; while Christ lived,
we read of thousands at a sermon miraculously fed,
but it was after his death that we read of thousands

sermon added to the church which should be
Israel began to multiply in Eg\'pt after the
Secondly, It followed upon it as a
death of Joseph.
blessed consequence of it. Note, There is a powerful virtue and efficacy in the death of Christ to draw
The cross of Christ, though to some
souls to him.
at a

sa\ed.

Some
sturnbling-stone, to others is a load-stone.
it an allusion to the drawing of fish int; a net
the lifting up of Christ was as the spreading of the
net ; (Matt. 13. 47, 48.) or to the setting up of a
standard, which draws soldiers together ; or rather,
a.

make

it

refers to the lifting' ufi of the brazen serpent in
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the wiWemess, which drew all those to it that were
stung with fiery serpents, as soon as ever it was
known that it was lifted up, and there was healini;
O what flocking was there to it So
virtue in it.
there was to CMirist, when salvation throu(;h him
was ])reached to all nations see ch. 3. 14, 15. Perhaps it has some reference to the posture in which
CiiribT. w.is crucified, with his arms stretched out, to

baffled him,
The. Son of

invite all to him, and embrace all that come. They
that put Clirist to that ignominious death, thought
thereby to drive all nien from him but the devil was
outshot in his own bow. Out of the eater came forth

than a suffering one.
^'I.
luit thrist said to this exception, or, i-ather, what he said upon it.
Tlie objection was a
J)erfect cavil ; they might, if they pleased, answer
It themselves.
Man dies, and vet is immortal, and
abideth for e\ er, so the .Vc/h ';/' 7nan ; therefore, instead of answering these fools arconling to their
folly, he gives them U serious caution to take heed
of trifling awav the day of their oi)portunities in
such \ain and fniitless cavils as these (t. 35, 36.)
" Yet a little while, and but a little while, is the light
ii'ilh tjou ; therefore be wise for yourselves, and
walk while t/e have the light."
In general, we may observe here, 1. The concern
Christ has for the souls of men, and his desire ot
their welfare.
W\l\\ what tenderness dt^es he here
admonish those to look well to themselves, who were

!

!

;

;

meal.
V.

The

people's exception against

what he

said,

v. 34. Though they had heard
the voice from hea\ en, and the gi-acious woixls that
proceeded out of his mouth, yet they object, and

and their

cavil at

it,

pick quarrels with him. Christ had called himself,
the Son of man, {v. 23. ) which they knew to be one
of the titles of the Messiah, Dan. 7. 13.
He h.id
also said, that the Son of man must be lifted ufi,
which they understood of his dying, and, probably,
he explained himself so ; and some think repeated
what lie said to Nicodemus, {ch. 3. 14.) So must the
Son of man be lifted u/i. Now against this,
1. They alleged those scriptures of the Old Testament which speak of the perjietuity of the Messiah, that he should be so far from being cut off in
the midst of his da\ s, that he should be a Priest for
rver, (Ps. 110. 4.) and a King/or ex'er, (Ps. 89. 29,
&c.) that he should have length of days /or ei<cr
and ex'er, and his years as many generations ; (Ps.
61. fi.) from all this they inferred that the Messiah
shi(mid not die.
Thus givat knowledge in the letter
of the scripture, if the heart be unsanctified, is capal)le of bemg abused to ser\ e the cause of infidelity,
iuid to fight against christianit\- with its own weapons.
Their penersencss in opposing this to what
Jesus had said, will appear, if we consider, (l.JThat,
when they \ ouched the scripture to jjrove tnat the
Messiah ubidelh for cx'er, thev took no notice of
those texts which speak of the Messiah's death and
sufferings they had heard out of the law, that Messiah abideth for ever ; and had they never heard
out of the law, that Messiah shall be cut off, (Dan.
9. 26.) and that he shall fiour out his soul unto
:

and particularly, that his hands
and feet should be piei'ccd ? ^^'h'y then do they
make so strange of the lifting ufi of the Son of
man ? Note, \Ve often i-un into gj-eat mistakes, and
then defend them with scrijjture-argumcnts, by putdeath, (Isa.

57>.

12.)

ting those things asunder, which God in his word
has put together ; and o])posing one truth, under
pretence of supporting another. \\'e have heard
out of the gospel, that which exalts free grace, we
have heard also that which enjoins duty, and we
must cordially embrace both, and not separate them,
or set them at variance.
(2.) That, when they opposed what Christ said concerning the sufferings of
the Son of man, they took no notice of what he had
said concerning his glory and exaltation. They had
heard out of the law, that Christ abideth for ercr ;

and had they not heard our Lord Jesus say that he
should be glorified, that he should bring forth much
fruit, and draw all men to him ? Had he not just
now promised immortal honours to his followers,
which supj)"sed his abiding for ever ? But this they
overlook. Thus unfair disputants oppose some parts
of the opinion of an adversary, which, if they woidd
but take entire, thev could not but subscribe to
and in the doctrine of Christ there are jjaradoxes,
which to men of coniipt minds are stones of stumbling as Christ crucijied, and yet glorified ; lifted
ufi from thf earth, and yet drawing all men to him.
2. Thev ask, hereupon. Who is this Son of man ?
This thev asked, not with a desire to be instructed,
but taimtingly and insultingly, as if now they had

—

and run him down.

man mimt

die

;

" Thon

saycst.

we have proxcd

the

Messiah must n<it, and where is then thy Messiahship ' This Son of nuui, as thou callest thyself, cannot be the Messiah, thou must therefore think of
something else to jjretend to." Now that which
])rejudiced them against Christ, was, his meanness
and poverty they would rather have no Christ
;

W

;

contriving ill against him ? Even when he endured
the contradiction of siiniers, he endeavoured their
conversion.
See Prov. 29. 10. 2. The method he
takes with those objectors with meekne^i instruct
those that o/i/wsed themselves, 2 Tim. 2. 25.
inf!
Were but men's consciences awakened by a due
concern about their everlasting state, and did they
consider h'w little time they have to s/iend, and
none to s/jr;rc, they would not waste precious thoughts
;

and time

ir trifling cavils.

Par'icul?.ily

The

we have

here,

and advantage they enjoyed
in ha\ ing Christ and his gosfiel among them, with
the shortness and luiccrtainty of their enjoyment of
it ; yet a little while is the light with you.
Christ is
this light ; and some of the ancients suggest, that,
in calling himself the Light, he gives a tacit answer
to their objection.
His dying u])on the cross was as
consistent with his abiding for ex'er, as the setting
(1.)

firb'ilege

of the Sim e\ erv night is with his perpetuity. The
duration of Christ's kingdom is compared to that of

the sun and moon, Ps. 72. 17.— 89. 36, 37. The
ordinances of heaven are unchangeably fixed, and
yet the sim and nnxm set and are ecti/ised ; so Christ,
the Sun of righteousness, abides for ever, and yet
was ecli])sed by his sufferings, and was but a little
while within our horizon. Now, [1.] The Jews at
this time had the light with them, they had Christ's
bodily presence, heard his preaching, saw his miracles.
The scripture is to us a lijrht shining in a
dark place. [2.] It was to be but a li'tle while with
them Christ would shortly leave them, their visible church state would soon after be dissolved, and
the kingdom of God taken fi-om them, and blrndness
and hardness would hap))cn unto Israel. Note, It
is good for us all to consider what a little while we
are to have the light with us. Time is short, and
The candlestick
Ijerhaiis opportunitv not so long
7nay be removed ; however, we must be removed
shortly.
Yet a little while is the light of life with
us yet a little while is the light of the gospel with
us, the da\' of grace, the means of grace, the Spirit
of grace, yet a very little while.
(2.) The waming given them to make the best of
these advantages while they enjoyed them, because
of the danger thev were in of losing them
Hoik
while ye have the light : as travellers who make the
best of their way fonvard, that they may not be
benighted in their journey, because travelling in the
"Come," say
night is uncomfortable and unsafe.
they, "let us mend our pace, and get forward, while
we have day-light. " Thus wise should wc be for
;

;

;
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who

made worse by

It is

better.

are journeying towards eternity.
our business to walk, to press forward toward heaven, and to get nearer it by being
made fitter for it. Our life is but a day, and we
have a day's journey to go. [2.] The best time of
walking is while we have the light. The day is the
proper season for work, as the night is for rest. The
proper time for getting grace is when we have the
word of grace preached to us, and the Spirit of
grace striving with us, and therefore then is the
are highly concerned
time to be busy.
[3.]
thus to improve our opportunities, for fear lest our
day be finished before we have finished our day's
work and day's journey ; "lest darkness come u/ion
you, lest you'lose your opportunities, and can neither
recover them, nor dispatch the business you have
to do without them." Then darkness comes, that is,
such an utter incapacity to make sure the great salvation, as renders the state of the careless sinner quite
deplorable ; so that if his work be undone, then it is

oai-

souls,

Note, [1.]

We

likely to

be undone for ever.

sad condition of those who have sinned
gospel, and are come to the period of their
T/iey ivalk in darkness, and know
day of grace.
neither where they go, nor 'ivhither they go ; neither
the way they are walking in, nor the aid they are
walking toivard. He that is destitute of the light
of the gospel, and is not acquainted with its discoveries and directions, wanders endlessly in mistakes and errors, and a thousand crooked paths, and
Set aside the instructions of the
is not aware of it.
christian doctrine, and we know little of the difference between good and evil. He is e^oing to destruction, and knows not his danger, for he is either
sleeping- or dancing at the pit's brink.
(4. ) The great duty and interest of every one of
us, inferred from all this; {v. 36.) IVhile ye have
The Jews had now
the light, believe in the light.
Christ's presence with them, let them improve it
afterward they liad the Jirst offers of the gospel
made to them by the apostles wherever they came ;
now this is an admonition to them not to out-stand
their market, but to accept the offer when it was
made them the same Christ saith to us all who
enjoy the gospel. Note, [1.] It is the duty of every
one of us to believe in the gos/iel light, to receive it
as a divine light, to subscribe to the truths it discovers, for it is a light to our eyes, and to follow its

The

(3.)

away the

:

a light to our feet.

Christ is the
is revealed
in
to us
as a true light that will not deceive us, a sure
light that will not misRuide us.
are con[2.]
cerned to do this while we have the light, to lay
hold on Christ while we have the gospel to shew us
the way to him, and direct us in that Avay.
[3.]
They that believe in the light, shall be the children
of light, thcv shall be owned as christians, who are

conduct, for

it is

and we must believe

light,

him as he

;

We

called children of light, (Luke 16. 8. Eph. 5. 8.)
and of the day, 1 Thess. 5. 5. They that have God
for tlieir Father, are children of light, for God is

they are born from above, and heirs of heaven, and children of light, for heaven is light.
VII. Christ's retiring from them, hereupon ; These
things s/uike Jesus, and said no more at this time,
but left this to their consideration, and departed,
and did hide himself from them. And this he did,
1. For their conviction and awakening.
If they will
not regard what he hath said, he will have nothing
more to sav to them. Thev are joined to their infi-

light

;

F.phraim to

them alone. Note,
Christ justly removes the means of gi'ace from those
that quarrel with them, and hides his face from a
froward generation, Deut. 32. 20. 2. For his own
preservation.
He hid himself from their rage and
fur}', retreating, it is probable, to Bethanv, where
he lodged. By this it appears that what' he said,
irritated and exasDerated them, and thev were
delity,

.as

idols'; let

that

which should have made

th enc

.37. But though he had done so many
miracles before them, yet they beheved not
38. That the saying of Esaias the
on him
prophet might be fulfilled, which he spake,
Lord, who hath believed our report ? and
to whom hath the arm of the Lord be^n
revealed ? 39. Therefore they could not
believe, because that Esaias said again,
40. He hath blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart that they should not see
with their eyes, nor understand with their
heart, and be converted, and I should heal
them. 41. These things said Esaias, when
he saw his glory, and spake of him.
:

;

We have here the honour done to our Lord Jesus
by the Old Testament prophets, who foretold and
lamented the infidelity of the many that believed
not on him.
It was indeed a dishonour and grief to
Christ, that his doctrine met with so little acceptance, and so much opposition but this takes oflFthe
wonder and reproach, makes the offence of it to
cease, and made it no disappointment to Christ, that
herein the scriptures were fulfilled. Two things
;

are here said concerning this untractaljle people,
and both were foretold by the evangelical propliet
Isaiah, that thy did not believe, and that they could
not believe.
{v. 37.1 Though he had
I. They did not believe
done so many miracles before them, which, one would
think, should have con\inced them, yet they beObserve,
lieved not, but opposed him.
1. The plenty of the means of conviction which
Christ afforded them he did miracles, so many
miracles, (tco-^Sti crtp.M,') it signifies both somany,
and so great. It refers to all the miracles he had
wrought formerly nay the blind and lame now
came to him into the temple, and he healed them,
Matt. 21. 14. His miracles were the great proof
of his mission, and on the evidence of them he reli
Two things concerning them he here insists
cd.
upon (1.) The number cA xXvixa they were many ;
various, and of divers kinds mimerous, and often
repeated
and every new miracle confirmed the
The multitude of
reality of all that went before.
his miracles was not only a proof of his unexhausted
power, but gave the gi'eater opportunity to examine
them and if there had been a cheat in them, it was
morally impossible but that in some or other of them
and, being all mirait would have been discovered
cles of mercy, the more they were, the more good
was done. (2.) The no^or/f/!/ of tliem. He wrought
these miracles before them, not at a distance, not in
a torner, but before many witnesses, appearing to
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

their

own

The

eyes.

means ; yet they believed
They could not gainsay the premise"',
not on him.
and yet would not grant the conclusion. Note, The
most plentiftil and powerful means of con\'iction will
not of themselves work faith in the depraved prejudiced hearts of men. These saw and yet believed
2.

inefficacy of these

not.
3. The fulfilling of the scripture in this ; {xk 38.
that the saying of Esaias might be fulfilled.
Not
that these infidel Jew's designed the fulfilling of the
scripture, (they rather fancied those scriptures
which speak of the church's best sons, to be fulfilled

in

themselves) but the event exactly answered the

prediction, so that fut for ita ittj this saying of

The more improbable any
Esaias was fulfilled.
event is, the more does a divine foresight appear in
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One rnukl not have imagined
of the Messiah, supported with
pregnant jjroot's, shouhl have met witli so

the prediction nf
thiit llic

suiii

miirh ojjposition among

tile Jews, and therefore
a marvftlous ivork, arid a
wonder, Isa. 29. 9. 14. t'lirist himself mtirvelled
at it, hut it was what Isaiah foretold, (Isa. 53. 1.)
is

calle(l

it is acr,omi)lished.
Observe, (1.) The
here railed tfitir rrfiurt ; Mho han btliri'id,
»,"-!'
our
ijtiii
hearing,
we have heard
which
T"
from God, and which y(}u have heard /ro»i !/« ; our
report is the report that wc hring, lilce the rcjiort
of a matter of fact; or the re/wrt of a solemn resolution in the senate.
(2.) It is foretold, that few

and now
gosjjei

is

—

com])aratively of those to whom this report is
broui^ht, will be iiersuaded to give credit to it.
Many hear it, but tew heed it, anil embrace it ; Who
luit/i hftki'rd It y
Here and there one, but none to
speak of; not the wise, not the noble ; it is to them
but a nfiort which wants confirmation. (3.) It is
spoken of as a thing to be gi-eatly lamented, that so
few believe the report of the gospel. Lord is here
prefixed from the LXX. but is not in the Hebrew,
and it intimates a soi-rowfnl accoint brought to (Jod
bv the messengers, of the cold entertainment which
they and their report had ; as the si-ri'ent came, and
shevjcd Ilia lord all these things, Luke 14. 21.
(4.)
The reason why men believe not the report of the
gospel, is, because the arm of the Lord is not revealed to them, because they do not acquaint themselves
with, and submit themselves to, the grace of Clod ;
they do not experimentally know the virtue and fellowshi]i of Christ's death and resurrection, in which
the arm of the Lord is revealed. They saw Christ's
miracles, but did not sec the arm of the Lord repealed in them.
II. Thev could not believe, and therefore they
could not, because Esaias said. He hath blinded their
This is a hard saying, who can explain it
eyes.
\\'c arc sure that God is infinitely just and merciful,
and therefore we cannot think that there is in any
such an impotency to good, resulting from the counsels of God, as la\s tliem imder a fatal necessity of

[4.] Then Gixl will heal them, will justify and
sanctify them ; will /lardon their sins, which arc as
bleeding ivounds, and niuitify their ciiiiuptii)iis
which arc as lurking diseases; now when Gud
denies his grace, nothing of this is done ; the alienation of the mind from, and its aversion to, (lod and
the divine life, grows into a rooted and invincible
antipathy, and so the case becomes desperate.
(2.) Judicial blindness ;uid hardness arc in the
word of Ciod threatened against those who wilfully
persist in wickedness, and were jiaiticularly toretold concerning the Jewish church and nation.

.'

being e\il

;

God damns none by mere

sovereigiity,

They could
St. Austin,
course to the exposition of these words,
with
holy
of
upon
himself
a
fear
entering
expresses
an inquiry into this mystery. Justa sunt juaicia
His judf;menls are just, but hidejus, srJ occulta
den. 1. They could not believe, that is, they would
not ; thev were obstinatelv resolved in their infidelity thus Chrxsostom and Austin incline to understand it and the former gives divers instances of
scripture of the putting of an impotencv to signify
the invincible refusal of the will, as Gen. 37. 4.
They could not s/iea/c fieaceably to him. And ch. 7.
7.
This is a moral impotency, like that of one that

yet

it

not believe.

said,

is

coming

in

—

;

;

accustomed to do evil, Jer. l.i. 23. But, 2. They
could not, because Esaias had said. He hath blinded
Here the difficulty increases it is certheir eyes.
tain that God is not the author of sin, and yet,
(1.) There is a righteous hand of God sometimes
to be acknowledged in the blindness and obstinacy
of those who persist in impenitency and imbelief, by
which thev are justly punished for their former resistance of the divine light and rebellion against the
divine law. If God withhold abused grace, and give
men over to indulge lusts ; if he ])crmit the rvit
afiiril to do his work on them that resisted the good
Spirit ; and if in his providence he lay stumblingblocks in sinners' way, which confirm their prejudices, then he blinds their eyes, and hardens their
hearts, and these are spiritual judgments, like the
gi\ing up of idolatrous gentiles to vile affections, and
ijegenerate christians to strong delusions.
Observe the method of conversion implied here,
and the steps taken in it [1.] Sinners are brought

is

;

Vol y

-£

O
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to see Kith their eyes, to discern the reality < f divine
things, and to have some knowledge if them.
[2.]
To understand VJith their heart, to apjily these things
to themselves ; not only to a«sent and appnue, but
to f&;(sent and accept.
[3] 'lo be converted, and
effectuallv tunied from sin to Christ, from the wurld
and the flesh to (lod, as their felicity and portion.

it.

kingdom

their unneiief
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works, and all our\ ti«>.
betray him, and
spake of it, eh. 6. 70. This is a confirmation of the
tnitli of scriiJture-projjhecies, and thus even the
unbelief of the Jews may help to strengthen our
It is also intended for caution to particular
faith.
jjcrsons, to beware lest that come iifion them, nvhic'i
Christ

was

unto GikI are
before

knew

all his

who would

s/ioken of in the firo/ihets. Acts 13. 40.
What God has foretold will cerraiiily

(3.)

come

to ])ass, and so, by a necessary consequence, in
order of arguing, it might be said, that therefore
they could not believe, because God bv the pro])hets
had foretold they would not ; for such is the know
ledge of God, that he cannot be deccix>ed in what he
foresees, and such his truth, that he cannot deceive
In what \\\: forelels, so that the scripture cannot be

not

et, be it observed, that tlic prophecy did
particular persons ; so that it might not

\

bi-oken.

name

be said, " Therefore such a one and such a one
could not believe, because Esaias had said so and
it jiointed at the body of the Jewish nation,
which would persist in their infidelity, till their
cities were wasted w ithout inhabitants, as it follows,

so ;" but

II, 12. yet still reserving a remnant, (t. 1.3.)ira
shall he a tenth ; which reserve was sufficient to keep
a door of hope ojien to particular persons ; for each
one might say.
ma)- not I be of that remnant
Lastly, The e\angelist, having quoted the prophecy, shews (t. 41.) that it was intended to look
further than the prophet's own days, and that its
princijial reference was to the days of the Messiah ;
These things said Esaias, when he saw his glory, and
s/iake of him.
1. \^ e read in the prophecy, that this was said to
But here we are told that it was
Esaias, Isa. 6. 9.
For nothing was said
said by him to the pui-pose.
by him as a prophet, which was not first said to him ;
nor any thing said to him, which was not afterward

Is;i. 6.
it

Why

said by

him

to those to

.*

whom he was

sent

See

Isa.

21. 10.
2. The vision which the prophet there had of the
glory of God, is here said to be his seeing the glory
Jesus Christ
of Jesus Christ; he sa7u his glory.
therefore is equal in power and glory with the Father, and his praises are equally celebrated. Christ
had a glory before the foundation of the world, and
Esaias saw this.
3. It is said that the prophet there s/iake of him.
It seems to have been spoken of the prophet himself, (for to him the commission and instructions
were there given,) and yet it is here said to be s/iokni of Christ, for as all the prophets testified of him,
so they ty/iified him. This they spake of him, that
as to many his coming would be not onlv fruitless,
hut fatal, a savour of death unto death. It might be

objected against his doctrine. If it was from hearven,
why did not the Jews believe it But this is an answer to it ; It was not fpr want of evidence, but be.'
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made fat, and their ears heavy.
of Christ, that he should be glorified
in the rain of an unbelieving multitude, as well as in
tlie salvation of a distinguished remnant.
cause t'neW heart was
It

was spoken

42. Nevertheless among the chief rulers
also many believed on him ; but because of
the Pharisees they did not confess kirn, lest
liiey should be put out of the synagogue.
43. For they loved the praise of men more

than the praise of God.
Some honour was done to Christ by these

rulers,

See here what a struggle was in these i-ulers between their conx'ictums and their corru/itions.
I. See the liower of the word in the convictions
that many of them were under, who did not wilfully

They

belier'ed

on

him as Nicodemus, received him as a teacher come
from God. Note, the ti-uih of the gospel has perhaps a better interest in the consciences of men than
we are aware of. Many cannot but approve of that
in their hearts, which yet outwardly they are shy of.
Perhaps these chief' rulers were true believers,
though very weak, and their faith like smoking flax.
Note, It may be, there are moi-e good people than
we think there are. Elijah thought he was left
alone, when God had seven thousand faithful worshippers in Israel. Some are really better than
they seem to be. Their faults are known, but their
repentance is not a man's goodness may be concealed by a culpable yet pardonable weakness, which
he himself truly repents of. The kingdom of God
comes not in all with a like obsoiiation ; nor have all
they that are good the faculty of shewing it as some
have.
II. See the power of the world in the smothei-ing
.of these convictions.
They believe in Christ, but
because of the Pharisees, who had it in their power
to do them a diskindness, they durst not confess him,
Observe here,
for fear of being excommunicated.
1. Wherein they /(7;7erf and were rff/ff<rof ; they
did not confess Christ.
Note, There is cause to
question the sincerity of that faith which is either
afraid or ashamed to shew itself; for those who believe with the heart, ought to coifess with the mouth,
;

Rom.

and have nobody to back him ; whereas if
any one had had resolution to break the ice, he would
have had more seconds than he thought of. (2.)
They put the praise of God in the other scale they
were sensible that by confessing Christ they should
hoth give praise to God, and hax'e praise from God,
that he would be pleased with them, and say, It'el!
done; but, (3.) They gave the preference to the
praise of men, and that turned the scale sense prevailed above faith, and represented it more desirable
to stand right in the opinion of the Pharisees, than
Note, Love of the praise
to be accepted of God.
of men is a very great prejudice to the power and
practice of religion and godliness. Many come short
of the glory of God, by having a regard to the applause of men, and a value for that. Love of the
praise of men, as a by-end in that which is good,
alone,

;

will make a man a hypocrite when religion is in
fashion, and credit is to be got by it ; and love of the
pi-aise of men, as a base principle in that which is
evil, will make a man an apostate, when religion is
in disgrace, and credit is to be lost for it, as here.

See Rom.

2. 29.

44. Jesus cried

What they /en rfrf;

and

said,

He

that be-

on me, believeth not on me, but on
him that sent me. 45. And he that seeth
me seetli him that sent me. 46. 1 am come
a light into the world, that whosoever believeth on me should not abide in darkness.
47. And if any man hear my words, and befor I came not
lieve not, I judge him not
to judge the world, but to save the world.
lieveth

:

48.

not

He that rejecteth me, and rcceiveth
my words, hath one that judgeth him

word tiiat I have spoken, the same shall
judge him in the last day. 49. For I have
not spoken of myself; but the Father which
sent me, he gave me a commandment, what
I should say, and what I should speak.
the

And I know that his commandment is
everlasting whatsoever I speak therefore, even as the Father said unto me, so I
speak.
50.

life

10. 9.

being put out of the synagogue, which they thought would be a disgrace and
daynage to them as if it would do them any harm
to be expelled a synagogue, that had made itself a
synagogue of Satan, and from which God was de2.

-jwn, and thus hinder their own
preferment. And besides, the followers of Christ
were put into an ill-name, and were looked upon
with contempt, which they who had been used to
honour could not bear. Yet perhaps if they had
known cne another's minds, they would have had
more courage ; but each one thought that if he should
declare himself in favour of Christ, he should stand

and forfeit their

;

for they be/ier'ed on him, were convinced that he
was sent of God, and received his doctrine as divine ;
but they did not do him honour enough, for they
had not courage to own their faith in him. Many
jjrofessed more kindness for Christ than really they
had, these had more kindness for him than they
were willing to profess.

shut their eyes against the light.

XII.

:

;

parting.
3. What was at the bottom of this fear
they
loved the praise of men, chose it as a more valuable
good, and pursued it as a more desirable end, than
the praise of God ; which was an implicit idolatry,
like that (Rom. 1. 25.) of worship/ling and sennng
the creature more than the Creator. They set these
two in the scale one against the other, and, having
weighed them, they proceeded accordingly; (1.)
They set the praise of men in one scale, aiid considered how good it was to gi^e praise to men, and
to pay a deference to the opinion of the Pharisees,
and receixie praise from men, to be com.mended by
the chief priests, and applauded by the people, as
good sons of the church, the Jewish church. And
they would not confess Christ, lest they should thereby derogate from the reputation of the Pharisees,
;

We have here the honour Christ not assu?ned, but
asserted, to himself, in the account he ga\e of his
Probably,
mission and his errand into the world.
this discourse was not at the same time with that before, (for then he departed, v. 36.) but some time

when he made another public ajjpearance
and as this evangelist records it, it was Christ's
farewell sermon to the Jews, and his last public dis-

after,

course

;

all

Now

that follows,

was /irix'ate

how our Lord

witli his disci-

Jesus delivered
Doth not
this parting word ; he cried and said.
wisdom cry, (Prov. 8. 1.) cry without ? Prov. 1. 20.
The raising of his voice, and crying, intimate, 1.
His boldness in speaking ; though they had not courage openly to profess faith in his doctrine, he had
courage openly to publish it ; if they were ashamed
of it, he was not, but set his face as a flint, Isa. 50.
7.
2. His earnestness in speaking ; he cried as one
that was serious and importunate, and in good eai-nest
ples.

observe

ST JOHN,
m

wli;it

hr

said,

and was wiHing

to

impart to them,

gospel of (Joil, l)ut n'cn his own soul.
3. It (k-notcs his desire that all might take notice of
This being the last time of the pnlilication of his
it.
gospel bv liimsclf in his person, he makes proclamation, "\\'hoever willliear nie, let tliem come now."
Now what is this conclusion of the whole matter,
tliis closinij summary of all Chi-ist's discourses.' It
is much like that of Moses, (Deut. 30. 15.) Sec, I
huvc set brjhrr you life and death. So Christ here
lakes lea\ e of the temple, with a solemn declaration
of three things.

not only

tlic

The

/ihvi/ci^es and diffnilies which t/iey have,
that Ac/ktc ; this gives great encouragement tons
1.

to believe in Christ, and to profess that faith.
It is
a thing of that nature, that we need not be either
shy of doing it, or sh\' of owning it ; for,
i. Hy belie\ ing in Christ we are brought into an
honourable aci/uainlance with God; (i'. 44,45.)
Jie Ihut beliex'es on me, and so seen me, belierrs on
him that sent me, and so sees him. He that believes
on Christ, (1.) He does not believe in a mere man,
such a one as he seemed to be, and was generally
taken to l)e, but he believes in one that is the Son of
(iod, and etjual in j)owcr and glory with the Father.
Or rather, (2.) His faith does not terminate in
Christ, but through him it is carried out to the Father that sent him to whom, as our end, we come
by Christ as oiir way. The doctrine of Christ is
believed and received as the truth of (lod. The
rest of a believing soul is ui God th'rough Christ as
Mediator for its resignation to Christ is in onler to
its being presented to (iod.
Christianity is made
up, not of pliilosophy or politics, but pure divinity.
This is illustrated, v. 45. He that sees me, sees
him that sent me ; which is the same with belin'inif
in him, for faith is the eye of the soul
in getting
acquaintance with Christ, we come to the knowledge
For,
God
makes
himself
known
of God.
in tlie
[1.]
face of Christ, (2 Cor. 4. 6. ) who is the express
;

;

;

his person, Heb. 1. 3.
[2.] .\11 that have
a believing sight of Christ, are led by him to the
knowledge of God, whom Christ has revealed to us
bv his word and Spirit. Christ, as God, was the
iiiiage of his Father's person ; but Christ, as Mediator, was his Father's re/iresentative in his relation
to man ; the di\ ine light, law, and love, being comnnmicated to us in and through him so that in seeing him, we may read in eyeing him as our Saviour, Prince, and Lord, in the right of redemjjtion,
we see and eve the Father as our Owner, Ruler, and
for God is
Benefactor, in the right of creation
pleased to deal with fallen man by pix)x>'.
are hereby brought into a comfortable en2.
joyment of ourselves ; {v. 46.) / am come a light
info the nvorld, that ivhosoex'cr belieres in me, Jew
or Gentile, should ?iot abide in darlrness. Observe,
/ am come a light
(1.) The character of Christ
into the world, to be a light to it. It implies that he
had a being, and a being as light, before he came
into the world, as the sun is before it rises ; the prophets and aiiostles were made lights to the world,
but it was Christ only that came a light into this
world, having before been a glorious light in the upper world, ch. 3. 19.
they do not abide
(2. ) The comfoi-t of christians
in darkness. [1.] They do not continue in that dark
condition in which they were by nature, they are
light in the Lord. They were without an\' true comfort, or joy, or hope, but do not continue in that con-

image of

;

;

;

We

;

;

dition

;

light

is

sown

for them.

[2.]

What

dark-

ness of affliciion, disquietment, or fear, they may
afterward be in, provision is made that they may not
[3.] They are deabide long in that darkness.
livered from that darkne.s's which is perpetual, and
dT'fr,
that
utter
darkness where
which abidelhfor
is not th<" least gleam of light or hope of it.
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II. The peril and danger they arc in that believe
not, which gives fair warning to take heed of persisting in unbelief; (t. 47,48.) "If any man hear
wordK, and believe not, J judge him not, not 1
only, or not now, lest I should be looked upon as un-

my

being judge

fair in

in

my own

cause

;

yet

let

not

inli-

delity think therefore to go unpunished, though I
judge him not, there is one that judgeth him.
So that we have here the doom of unbelief. Observe,

Who

they arc, whose unbelief is here conthey who Arur Christ's words, and yet believe
; those shall not be condemned for
their infidelity, that ne\er had, or could have, the
eospcl every man shall be judged according to the
1.

demned

;

them not
;

Qis])ensation of light

he was under

;

they that have

simied without law, shall be judged without law.
But those that ha\e heard, or might have heard,

and would

What

not, lie

open

to this

doom.

the constructive malignity of their unbelief not receiving Christ's word ; it isinteqneted,
{v. 48. ) a rejecting of Christ, i u6i7'r i^i.
It denotes
a rejection with scorn and contempt. A\herc the
banner of the gospel is dis])layed, no neutrality is admitted eveiT man is either a subject or an enemy.
3. The wonderful patience and forbearance of our
Lord Jesus, exercised towards those who slighted
him when he was come here u])on earth / judge
him not, n(.t now. Note, Christ was not quick or
hastv to take advantage against those who refused
the first ofters of his grace, but continued waiting to
be gracious. He did not strike those dumb or dead,
who contradicted him, ne\er made intercession
against Israel, as Elias did though he had authority to judge, he suspended the execution of it, because he liad w ork {)f another nature to Ao first, and
that was to save the world.
( 1. ) To sa\ e cfTectually
those that were given him, before he came to judge
the degenerate body of mankind.
(2. ) To ofier salvation to all the world, and thus for to save them,
that it is their own fault if they be not saved.
He
was to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself. Now
the executing of the ])ower of a judge was not congnious with that undertaking. Acts H. 33.
In his
humiliation his judgment was taken away, it was
suspended for a time.
4. The certain and unavoidable judgment of unbelievers at the great day, the d.ay of the rc\ elation of
the righteous judgment of God unbelief will cerSome think when Christ
tainly be a damning sin.
saith, Ijudge no man, he means that they are conde/nned already ; there needs no process, they are;'_
self-judged, no execution, they are self-ruined
judgment goes against them of course, Heb. 2. 3.
Christ needs not appear against them as their accuser, they are miserable if he do not appear for
them as their advocate howe\er, he tells them
plainh', when and where they will be reckoned with.
Nothing
(1.) There is one that judgeth them.
is more dreadful than abused patience, and grace
trampled on ; though for a while mercy rejoiceth
against judgment, yet there will be judgment without mercy.
(2.) Their final judgment is resened to the last
day ; to that day of judgment Christ here binds over
all unbelievers, to answer then for all the contempts
they have put upon him. Divine justice has apfiomted a day, and adjourns the sentence to that
dav, as Matt. '26. 64.
(3.) The word of Christ will judge them then ;
The words that I have s/ioken, how light soever you
have made of them, the same shall judge the unbeliever in the last day ; as the apostles, the preach
ei-s of Christ's word, arc said to judge, Luke 22. 30.
Christ's woixls will judge unbchcvcrs two w-nys. [1.]
As the evidence of their crime, they will convkt
them. Every word Christ spoke, every sermori,
2.

is

;

;

;

;

;

;
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every argument, every kind offer, will be produced
as a testimony against those who slighted all he said.
[2.] As the rule of their doom, they will condemn
them ; they shall be judged according to the tenor
of tliat co\ enant which Christ procured and published.
That word of Christ, He that believes not,
shall be damned, will judge all unbelie\'ers to eternal
niin ; and there are matiy such like words.
solemri declaration of the authority Christ
III.
had to demand our faith, and require us to receive
his doctrine upon pain of damnation, v. 49, 50.

A

Where observe,
1. The commission which our Lord Jesus received
from the Father to deliver his doctrine to the world
(t>. 49. ) / Aat'f not spoken of myself, as a mere man,
much less as a common man ; but the Father gave
me a commandment what I should say. This is the
same with what he said ch. 7. 16. l\Iy doctrine is,
(1.) .Vot mine, for I have not sfxoken of myself.
Christ, as Son of man, did not spealc that which
was of human contrivance or composure as Son of
God, he did not act separately, or by himself alone,
but what he said was the result of the counsels of
peace ; as Mediator, his commg into the world was
voluntary, and noith his full consent, but not arbitrary, and of his own head.
But, (2.) It was his
t\iSit sent him.
God the Father gave him, [1.] His
commission.
God sent him as his agent and plenipotentiary to concert matters between him and man,
to set a treaty of peace on foot, and to settle the articles.
[2.] His instructions, here called a commandment, for they were like those gi\en an ambassador, directing him not only what he may say,
but what he ?nust say. The messenger of the covenant was entrusted with an errand which he must
deliver.
Note, Our Lord Jesus learned obedience
himself, liefore he taught it us, though he were a
;

;

The Lord God commanded the first Adam,
and he by his disobedience mined us he commanded
the second Adam, and he by his obedience saved us.
God commanded him what he should say, and
what he should speak, two words signifjnng the
same thing, to denote that every word was divine.
The Old Testament prophets sometimes spoke of
themselves but Christ spoke by the Spirit at all
limes.
Some make this distinction He was directed what he should say in his set sermons, and
what he should speak in his familiar discourses.
Others this He was directed what he should say in
his preaching now, and what he should speak in'his
judging at the last day for he had commission and
Son.

;

;

:

:

;

instructions for both.
2. The scope, design, and tendency, of that commission, V. SO.
I know that his commandment is

The commission gi\en to Christ
had a reference to the everlasting state of the children of men, and was in order to their everlasting
life and happiness in that state
the insti-uctions
given to Christ as a prophet, were to reveal eternal
life
(1 John 5. 11.) the power given to Clirist as a
King, was to give eternal life, ch. 17. 2. Thus the
command given him was life everlasting. This
Christ says he knew ; " I know it is so which intimates how cheerfully, and with what assurance,
Christ pursued his undertaking, knowing veiy well
that he went upon a good errand, and that which
would bring forth fruit unto life etenial. It intimates likewise how justly they will perish, who reject Christ and his word.
Those who disobey
Christ, despise everlasting life, and renounce it ; so
that not only Christ's words will judge them, but
even their own so shall their doom be, themselves
have decided it and who can except against it ?
S. Christ's exact observance of the commission
and mstructions given him, and his steady acting in
pursuance of them. Whatsoever I speak,' it is as the
Father said vnto mr
0\rist was intimately aclife ex'ertasting.

:

;

;

;

;

XIII.

quainted with the counsels of God, and was faithful
in discovering so much of them to the children of
men, as it was agreed should be discovered, and
kept back nothing that was profitable. As the
faithful witness delivers souls, so did he, and spoke
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but il;e
tnith.
Note, (1.) This is a great encouragement to
faith ; the sayings of Christ, rightly understood, are
what we may venture our souls upon. (2.) It is a
great example of obedience.
Christ said as he was
bidden, and so must we communicated what the
Father had said to him, and so must we. See Acts
4. 20.
In the midst of all the respects paid him,
this is the honour he values himself upon, that what
the Father had said toliim, that he spoke, and in
the manner as he was directed, so he spoke. This
was his glory, that, as a Son, he was faithful to liim
that ap]5ointed him
and, by an unfeigned belief of
e\'ery word of Christ, and an entire subjection of
soul to it, we must give him the glory due to his
;

;

name.

CHAP.

XIII.

Our Saviour, having finished his public discourses, in which
he endured the contradiction of sinners, now applies himself to a private conversation with iiis i'riends, in which he
designed the consolation of saints. Henceforward ue have
an account of what passed between liiin and iiis disciples,
who were to he entrusted with tlie affairs of" iiis household,
when he was gone into a far country the necessary instructions and comforts he furnished them ivith.
His hour
being at hand, he applies himself to set his house in order.
In this chapter, I. He washes his disciples' feet, v. 1
17.
II. He foretels who should betray him, v. IS.. 30.
III.
He instructs them in the great doctrine of his own death,
and the great duty of broiherly love, v. 31
IV. He
35.
foretels Peter's denying of him, v. 36
38.
;

.

.

.

.

.

.

OW before the feast of the
•N°: when Jesus knew that

passo-

his

er,

hour

was come

that he should depart out of this
world unto the Father, having loved his
own which were in the world, he loved
them unto the end. 2. And supper being
ended, the devil having now put into the
iieart of Judas Iscariot, Simon's son., to betray him;
3. Jesus knowing that the Father had given all things into liis hands, and
that he was come from God, and went to

God ; 4. He riseth from supper, and laid
aside his garments ; and took a towel, and
girded himself
5. After that he poureth
w atcr into a bason, and began to wash the
and to wipe them with the
towel wherewith he was girded. 6. Then
Cometh he to Simon Petei and Peter said
unto hmi, Lord, dost thou wash my feet ?
7. Jesus answered and said unto him. What
I do thou knowest not now; but thou shalt
know hereafter. 8. Peter saith unto him.
Thou shalt never wash my fcf t. J(f sus answered him. If I wash thee not, thou hast
no part with me. 9. Simon Peter saith
unto him, Lord, not my feet only, but also
my hands and my head. 1 0. Jesus saith to
him, He that is washed, needeth not save
to wash his feet, but is clean every whit
and ye are clean, but not all. 1 1. For he
knew who should betray him; therefore
disciples' feet,

:

said he,

Ye

are not

all

clean.

'

12.

So

afler
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ne had washed iheir feet, and liad taken
ills garments, and was set down again, he
said unto thcni, know ye what I liavc done
IS.Vecallnie Master and Lord:!
to you
and ye say will: lor so 1 am. 11. If I
then, ^o«7- Lord and Master, have washi'd
your feet ye also oni2,ht to wash one ano1 J.
For 1 have given you an
ther's feet.
example, that ye shonld do as 1 have done
IG. \ erily, verily, 1 say unto yon,
to you.
The servant is not greater than his Lord
neither he that is sent greater than he that
17. If ye know these things,
sent him.
happy are ye if ye do them.

846
the twelve. Tliese
the world, his family, his ^( hool, his

mediate

followci-s, in ])articular

were

own

hiH

m

bosom-fiiends. Children he had none to call his
own, but he ado/iled them, and took them as his
own. He hail those that were hi» own in the other
world, but he lift them for a time, to look after his
own in this world. 'I'hese he loved, he called them
into fellowshii) with himself, convei-seil familiarl)'
with them, was alwaj s tender of them, and of their

'

.'

;

;

It has generally been taken for gnuited, that
Christ's washing his disciples' feet, ;u«l the discourse that toU'owed it, were the same niglit in
Tj/nc/i he '.I'a.i betrayed, and at the same sitting
wherein he ate tlie passuvcr and instituted the
Lord's-supper. But whether before the solemnitybegan, or after it was all o\ er, or between the eating of the passover, iind the institution of the Lord's
This evangelist, masupjier, they are not agreed.
king it his business to gather up those passages which
the' others had omitted, industriously omits those
which the others had recorded ;. which occasions
some difficulty in putting them together. And if it
were then, we suppose \.\\\xl Judas rjent out, (t. 30.)
to get his men ready that were to apprehend the
But Dr. Lightfcxit is
Lord Jesus in the garden.
clearly of ojiininn, that this was done and said, even
all that is recorded to the end of ch. 14. not at the
fmisover-sulifier, for it is here said (t. 1. ) to be befure
the feast of the /umsover; but at the supper in Bethany, two days before the passover, [oi wliich we
readMatt. 26. 2, 6.) at which Mary the second time
anointed Christ's head with the remainder of her

XIII.

comfort and re))ulatii.n.
He allowed them to be
very free with him, and bore with their infirmities.
He loved them to the end, continued his love to them
as long as he lived, and after his resurrectimi he
never took away his loving-kindness. Though there
were some persons of ijuality that espoused his
;

cause, he did not lay asiile his old friends to make
room for new ones, but still stuck to his jjoor fishermen. They were weak and defective in knowledge
and grace, dull and forgetful ; and yet, though he re-

Jtroved them often, he never ceased to lox'c them,
and take care of them.
(2.) It is true of all believers, for these twelve
patriarchs were the representatives of all the tribes
of Clod's siiiritual Israel. Is'ote, [1. ] Our Lii u Jesus
has a peo])le in the world, that are his own ; h;^ own,
for they were given him by the Father, he 1j:.s purchased them, and paid dear for them, and he has
set them apart for liimself his own, for they have
dc\oted themselves to him as a peculiar people.
;

//(«

own : w here
him

ceii'ed
'

not,

his
it

is

own were spoken of, tliat re
t* iJiot his own thmgs, as a

man's cattle are his own, which yet he may, A'hen
he pleases, alter the property of. But hr-re it is,
his own fiersons, as a man's wife and chilT»( iSiai
dren are his own, to whom he stands in a constant
relation.
[2.] Christ has a r&ri/ia/ love for /jw c/K'n

—

\

He did love them with a
that are in the world.
lo\ e of good-will, when he gave himself for their
redem])tion.
He does love them with a love of com-

placency, when he admits them into communion
with himself. Though they are in this world, a
world of darkness and distance, of sin and cornipbox of ointment. Or, it might be at some other tion, yet he loves them. He was now going to his
sujjper the night before the passover, not as that was 0W71 in heaven, the spirits of just men made jierfect
there but he seems most concerned for his own on
in the house of .Simon the le/ier, but in his own lodgearth, because they most needed his care the sickly
ings, where he had none but his disciples about him,
them.
child is most indulged.
and could be more free with
[3.] Those whom Christ
of
story
Christ's
washloves he loves to the end ; lie is constant in his love
In these verses we have tlie
of
an
action
a
singular
it
was
He loves with an
to his people he rests in his love.
ing his disci/des' feet ;
nature no miracle, unless we call it a miracle of everlasting lox<e, (Jer. 31. 3.) from everlasting in the
Marv had just anointed his head ; now, counsels of it, to everlasting in the consequences of
humilitv.
Nothing can separate a believer from the love
it.
lest his'acceptaiice of "that shoidd look like taking
state, he presently balances it with this act of abaseof Christ ; he loves his own, lif t;/®* unto fterfecment. But whv would Christ do this ? If the disci- tion, for he will perfect what concerns them, will
bring them to that world where love is perfect.
ples' feet needed washing, they could do it them2. Christ manifested his lo\ e to them by washing
selves a wise man will not do a thing that looks odd
and unusual, bvU foi- very good causes and con- their feet, asthat good woman (Luke 7. 44.) shewed
\\'e are sure that it was not in a huher love to Christ by washing his feel, and wifiing
siderations.
mour or a frolic that this was done ; no, the transac- them. Thus he would shew that as his love to then
was constant, so it was condescending, that in prose
tion was verv solemn, and carried on with a deal of
;'
and four reasons are here intimated cution of the designs of it he was willing to humbli
seriousness
whv Christ did this. 1. That he might testify his himself; and that the glories of his exalted state,
ovc to his disciples, T'. 1, 2. 2. That he might give which he was now entering upon, should be no obstniction at all to the favour he bare to his chosen
111 instance of his own \oluntary humility and a>n3. That he might' signify to
and thus he would confirm the promise he had made
Jescension, t'. f 5.
them spiritual washing, which is referred to in his to all the saints, that he would make them sit down
11.
4. That he might
to meat, and would come forth, and serve them,
discourse with Peter, x'. 6
.\nd the opening (Luke 12. 37.) would put honour upon thcin, as
set them an example, t. 12—17.
of these four reasons for it, will take in the exposi- great and sui-prising as for the Lord to.?mT his serThe disciples had just now betrayed the
vants.
tion of the whole storj".
weakness cf their love to him, in grudRing the ointI. Christ washed his disciples' feet, that he might
ghie a firoof of that great love ivhereuith he loved ment that was poured upon his head (Matt. 26. 8.)
vet he presently gives this proof of his love to 'hem.
them ; loved them to the end, v. 1, 2.
Our infirmities are foils to Christ's kindnesses, and
1. It is here laid down as an undoubted tnith, that
our Lord Jesus, having loved his own which were in set them off.
3. He chose this time to do it, a lii le before ni^
tie world, loved them to the end, v. 1.
last passover, for two reasons
(1.) This is true of the disciples that were his imj

;

:

;

;

—

;

'

—

—

;
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(1. ) Because now /le knew that Ms hour was come,
v;hich he had long expected, when he should dcfiart
cut of this world to the Father. Observe here,
[1. j The change that was to pass over our Lord
Jesus ; he must depart. This began at his death,
As Christ himbut was completed at his ascension.
selt, so all believers, by virtue of their union with
liitn, when the)' depart out of the world, are absent
from the body, go to the Father, are present with
It is a departure out of the world, this
the Lord.
unkind, injurious woi-ld, this faithless, ti-eacherous
world ; this world of labour, toil, and temptation
this \ale of tears ; and it is going to the Father, to
the vision of the Father of spirits, and the fruition of

they that had learned that of him, should learn
worse, he fortifies them by a lesson of humility
against his most dangerous assaults. Thirdly, Judas,
who was now plotting to betray him, was one of the
titielve.
Now Christ would hereby shew that he

him

shew how lowly and condescending he was, and

as our's.

The

time of this change ; his hour was come.
It is sometimes called his enemies' hour, (Luke 22.
53. ) the hour of their triumph ; sometimes his hour,
the hour of his triumph ; the hour he had had in his
eye .all along. The time of his sufferings was fixed
to an hour, and the continuance of them but for an
[2.]

hour.
[3.] His foresight of it; He knew that his hour
was come ; he knew from the beginning that \twould
come, and when, but now he knew that it was come.
We know not when our hour will come, and therefore what we have to do in habitual preparation for
but when we know by
it ought never to be undone
;

the harbingers that our hour is come, we must vigorously apply ourselves to an actual preparation, as
our Master did, 2 Pet. 3. 14.
Now it was in the immediate foresight of his delarture that he washed his disciples feet ; that, as
lis own head was anointed just now against the day
fi

of his burial, so their feet might be washed against
the day of their consecration by the descent of the
Holy Ghost fifty days after, as the priests were
washed, Lev. 8. 6. When we see our day approaching, we should do what good we can to those we
leave behind.
(2.) Because the dexiil had now put it into the
heart of Judas to betray him, v. 2. These words in
a parenthesis may be considered,
[1.] As tracing Judas's treason to its original ; it
was a sin of such a nature, that it evidently Dore the

image and superscription. What way of access the devil has to men's hearts, and by what
methods he darts in his suggestions, and mingles
devil's

them undiscerned with those thoughts which are

l
'

But tliere
the natives of the heart, we cannot tell.
are some sins in their own nature so exceeding sinful, and to which there is so little temptation from
the world and the flesh, that it is plain, Satan laid
the egg of them in a heart disposed to be the nest to
hatch them in. For Judas to beti-ay such a Master
so cheaply, and upon no provocation, was such
downright enmity to God, as could not be forged but
by Satan himself, who thereby thought to ruin the
Redeemer's kingdom, but it proved the rtiin of his
own.
[2. ]

ed his

As intimating a reason why Christ now washdisciples' feet.
First, Judas being now re-

solved to betray him, the time of his departure
could not be far off; if this matter be determined, it
is easy to infer with St. Paul, / am now ready to be
Note, The more malicious we perceive
offered.
our enemies to be against us, the more industrious
should
be to prepare for the worst that may
we
come. Secondly, Judas being now got into the snare,
and the devil aiming; at Peter, and the rest of them,
(Luke 22. 31.) Christ would fortify his own against
him. If the wolf has seized one of the flock, it is
time for the shepherd to look well to the rest. Anti(l( ites must be stirring, when the infection is begun.
Dr. Lightfoot observes that the disciples had leamcc' of J idas to murmur at the anointing of Christ

compare

ch. 12. 4,

&c

with Matt.

26. 8.

Now,

lest

them all off for the faults of
of their college had a devil, and
was a traitor, yet they should fare never the worse
for that.
Christ lo\-es his church, though there are
did not design to cast

Though one

one.

in it, and had still a kindness for his disthough there was a Judas among them, and

hypocrites
ciples,

he k7iew
II.

it.

Christ washed his disciples'

give an instance of his

feet,

own wonderful

that he might
humility, and
let

know how low he could stoop in love
own. This is intimated, i<. 3 5. Jesus knowing, and now actually considering, and perhaps discoursing of his honours as Mediator, and telling his
friends that the Father had girveji all things into his
hand, he riseth frojn supper, and, to the great surprise of the company, who wondered what he was
all

the world

—

to his

going to do, washed his disciples' feet.
1. Here is the rightful advancement of the Lord
Jesus.
Glorious things are here said of Christ as
Mediator.
(1.) The Father had giveti all things into his
hands ; had given him a propriety in all, and a power
over all, as Possessor of heaven and earth, in pur-

suance of the gi'eat designs of his undertaking ; see
Matt. 11. 27. The accomviodation and arbitration
of all matters in variance between God and man,
were committed into his hands as the great umpire
and referee ; and the administration of the kingdom
of God among men, in all the branches of it, was
committed to him ; so that all acts, both of government and judgment, were to pass through his hands;
he is/;e;r of all things.

He came from Gorf; this implies that he was
the beginning with God, and had a being and
he was born into this world,
but before the world itself was bom and that when
he came into the world, he came as God's ambassador, with a commission from him.
He cameyro?;z
God as the Son of God, and the sent of God. The
(2.)

in

glory, not only before

;

Old Testament prophets were raised up and emp\oyed for God, but Christ came directly from him.
(3.) He went to God, to be glorified with him
with the same glory which he had with God from
eternity.
That which comesfrom God, shall go to
God; they that are born y'rom heaven, are bound
for heaven. As Christ came from God to be an
Agent for him on earth, so he went to God to be an
agent for us in heaven ; and it is a comfort to us to
think how welcome he was there he was brought
near to the Ancient of days, Dan. 7. 13. And it was
said to him. Sit thou at my right hand, Ps. 110. 1
(4. ) He knenv all this was not like a prince in the
cradle, that knows nothing of the honour he is bom
to, or like Moses, who wist not that his face shone ;
no, he had a full view of all the honours of his exalted state, and yet stooped thus low.
But how does
this come in here ?
[1.] As an inducement to him now quickly to
leave what lessons and legacies he had to leave to
his disciples, because his hour was now come when
he must take his leave of them, and be exalted above
that familiar converse which he had now with them,
;

;

V.

1.

[2.] It may come in as that which supported him
under his sufferings, and carried him cheerfully
through this sharp encounter. Judas was now betraying him, and he knew it, and knew what would
be the consequence of it, yet, knowing also that he
came from God, and went to God, he did not draw
back, but went on cheerfully.
[3.] It seems to come in as a.Jbil to his condeacen-
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make it the more admirable. The reasons
nf divine grace arc sometimes represented in scripture as strange and smprising; (^as Isa. 57. 17, 18.
Hos. 2. 13, 14.) so here t/iat is given as an inducement to Christ to stoo/i, which should nither have
been a reason for his taking stale ; for (lod's thoughts
Compare with this, those passages
arc not as our's.
which preface the most signal instances of condescending grace, with the displays of divine glor)', as
Isa. 57.

15.— 66.

we must divest ourselves of every thinj; that
would cither feed our pride, or ha'>2 i" our way, and
hinder us in what we haie to do ; must gird iifi the
loins of our mind, as those that in earnest buckle to
business.

;

;

2. Here is the voluntary abasement of our Lord
Jesus notwithstanding this. Jesus hiotvinf; liis own
glory as God, and his own authority and power as
Slediator, one would think it should follow. He rises
from sufifier, lays aside his ordinary g;irments, calls
for rolx's, bids tlicm keep their distance, and do him
homage ; no, quite contrary, when he considered
:his, he gave the greatest instance of humility.
well grounded assurance of hea\cn and
Note, (1. )
hapjiincss, instead of pulling a man with j)ride, will
make and keep him very humble. (2. ) Those that
would be fount! coiiformal)le to Christ, and ]5aitakcrs
of his Spirit, must study to keep their minds low in
the midst of the greatest advancements. Now that
which Christ humbled himself to, was, to leash his

;

A

dlicifilts' feet.

[1.] The action itself w^^ mean and sfnwVf , and
that which servants of the lowest rank were em])loyed in. Let thine handmaid (saith ,\bigail) be a servant to wash the feet of the sen'onts of my lord ; let

;

me

be in the meanest emplovment, 1 Sam. 25. 41.
he had washed their hands ov faces, it had been
great condescension ; (Elisha poured water on the
hands of Elijah, 2 Kings S. 11.) but for Christ to
If

I

1

\

1.'
i

Christ washed his disciples' feet, that he mi^ht
signify to them sfiirilual washing, and the cleansing
of the soul from the pollutions of sin. This is jilainly
intimated in his discourse with Peter upon it, v. 6-^
11.
In which we may obsene,
1. The sui-prise Peter was in, when he saw his

Master go about this mean ser\-ice {v. 6. ) Then
comes he to Simon Peter, with his towel and bason,
and bid him put out his feet to be washed. Chr>-sostom conjectures that he washed the feet of Judas
first, who readily admitted it, and was pleased to see
It is most probahis Master so disparage himself.
ble, when he went about this service, (which is all
that is meant bv his beginning to wash, v. 5. ) that
he took Peter first and the rest would not have suffered it, if they had not first heard it explained in
what passed between Christ and Peter.
;

;

find him dipping a sop, (p. 26. ) so that he did it in
the midst of his meal, and thereby taught us. First,
Not to reckon it a disturbance, of any just cause of
uneasiness, to be called from our meal to do God or
our brother any real service, esteeming the discharge of our duty more than our iiecessary food,
Christ would not leave h\s fireaching; to
ch. 4. 34.

;

A\'hether Christ

oblicc his nearest relations, (Mark 3. 33. ) but would
l'-i\e bis sufifier, to shew his love to his disciples.
It
Secondly, Not to be over nice about our meat.
would have iimed manv a squeamish stomach to
wash dirty feet at supper-time lint Christ did it,
not that we might learn to be rude and slovenly,
f cleanliness and godliness will do well together,) but
to te.ach us not to be curious, not to indulge, but
mortifv, the delicacy of the appetite, giving good

first to

Peter or no, when

—

manners

He

We

came

he did come to him, Peter startled at the proposal
Lord, (saith he,) dost thou wash my feet ? Here is
an emphasis to be laid upon the persons, thou and
me ; and the placing of the words is observable, ri
what, thou mine? Tu mihi lavas fiedes '/ Quid
luH
est,tu? Quidest, mihi? Cogitandasunt fiotius(]uam
Dost thou wash my feet ? What is it, thou?
dicenda
mat is it, for me? These things are rather to be
\\hat,
contemfilated than uttered. Aug. in loc.
thou ! our Lord and Master, whom we know and
believe to be the Son of God, and Saviour and Kuler
of the world, do this for me, a worthless worm (jf
the earth, a ««/«/ man, O Lord? Shall those hands
wash mv feet, which with a touch have cleansed
lepers, given sight to the blind, and raised the dead
So Theophvlact, and from him Dr. Taylor, ^ery
willingly would Peter have taken the ba.son and
towel, and washed his Master's feet, and been proud

—

;

their duefilqce, and no more.
put himself into the garb of a servant,
to
.
do It ; he laid aside his loose and upper garments,
that he might apply himself to this service the more
rhust address ourselves to duty as
expeditely.
those that are resolved not to take stale, but to iaSre

5.

III.

such as should have washed his feet, whose dependence was upon him, and their expectations from
him. Miuiv, of great spirits otherwise, will do a
mean thing to curry favour with their superiors,
they rise by stooping, and climb by cringing but
for Christ to do this to his disci/iles, could be no act
of policv or complaisance, but pure humility.
Though we
[3.] He rose from sufi/ier to do it.
translate it, (x'. 2.) sufifier beint^ ended ; it might be
oettcr read, there being a sufifier made, or he being
at sufifier, for he sat down again, {v. 12.) and we

[4.]

M

t\\e humb/e ceremony ihM
[5.] He did it with
could be, went thmugli all the parts of the service
distinctly, and passed by none of them he did it as
did it himself
if he had been used thus to serve
He
alone, and had none to minister to him in it.
girded himself with the fiivet, as servants tliixiw a
napkin on their arm, or put an api-on before them ;
\\c floured water into the basin out of the water-pots
that stood by, (rA. 2. 6. ) and then washed their feet
and, to coni])kte the ser\ice, wified them. Some
think that he did not wash the feet of them all, but
only four or five of them, that being thought sufiicient to answer the end but I sec notliing to countenance this conjecture, for in other places where he
did make a difference, it is taken notice of; and bis
washing the feet of them all without excejition,
teaches us a catholic and extensive charity to all
Christ's disci])les, even the least.
[6.] Nothing appears to the contrary, but that
he washed the feet of Judas among the rest, for he
was ]iresent, x<. 26. It is tlic character of a widow
indeed, that she had washed the saitits' feet, (1 Tim.
but the
5. 10.) and there is some comfort in that
blessed Jesus here washed the feet of a sinner, the
worst of sinners, the worst to him, who was at this
time contriving to betray him.
Manv interpreters make Christ washing his dis
ciplcs'feet a reiiresentation ofhiswhole Jindertaking.
He knew that lie was equal with f Jod, and all things
were his; and vet he rose from his table in glory,
laid aside his robes of light, girded himself with our
nature, took upon him the foi-m of a servant, came
not to he miniitered to, but to minister, poured out
his blood, poured out his soul unto death, and there
by prepared a laver to wash us from our sins, Uev.

1, 2.

stoop to such a piece of dnidgen,- as this, we may
Thus lie would teach us to
well l)e amazed at it.
think nothing below us, wherein we may be serviceable to (iod's glory, and the good of our brethren.
[2.] The condescension was so much the tp-eater,
that he did this for his own discijiles, wlio in themselves were of a low and despicable condition, not
curious about their bodies ; their feet, it is hkely,
seldom washed, and therefore very dirty. In relation to him, they were his scholars, his servants, and
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wash

This had been naof the honour, Luke 17. 7, 8.
" For my Master to wash
tural and regular.
feet, is such a solecism as never was ; such a parathis tlie manner of
dox as I cannot understand ;
men?" Note, Christ's condescensions, especially
his condescensions to us, wherein we find ourselves
taken notice of by his grace, are justly the matter
of our admiration, c/i. 14. 22. U7io a?n I, Loi-d God?
And wliat is my jather's house?

thee not, thou hast no pa-^t with me.

^Vhlch

my may be

taken,
(1.) As a severe caution against disobedience;
" If I wash thee not, if thou continue refractory, and
wilt not comply with thy Master's will in so small a
matter, thou shalt not be owned as one of my disciples, but be justly discarded and cashiered for not
observing orders." Thus several of the ancients
understand it ; if Peter will make himself wiser than
his Master, and dispute the commands he ought to
obey, he does in effect renounce his allegiance, and
say as they did, What portion have we in David, in
the Son of David And so shall his doom be, he
shall have no part in him.
Let him use no more
manners than do him good, for to obey is better than

h

2.

The immediate

satisfaction Christ

gave

to this

question of surprise, whicli was at the least sufficient
to silence his objections; {v. 7.) ll'/iat I do, thou
knmvest not now, but shalt knonu hereafter. Here
are two reasons why Peter must submit to what
Christ was doing.
(1.) Because he was at present in the darir concerning it, and ought not to op])ose what lie did not
understand, but acquiesce in the Avill and wisdom
of one who could give a good reason for all he said
and did. Christ would teach Peter an implicit obedience ; "What I do, thou knoivest not now, and
therefore art no competent judge of it, but must believe it is well done, because I do it." Note, Consciousness to ourselves of the darkness we labour
under, and our inability to judge of what God doeth,
should make us sparing and modest in our censures
of his proceeding ; see Heb. 11. 8.
(2.) Because there was something considerable
in it, which he should hereafter know tlie meaning
of " Thou shalt know hereafter what need thou hast
of being washed, when thou shalt be guilty of the
" Thou shalt
heinous sin of denying me :" so some.
know, when, in the discharge of the office of an

.'

,

sacrifice, 1

employed

my hands and my head. How soon is Peter's mind
changed When the mistake of his understanding
was rectified, tlie corrupt resolution of his will was
soon altered.
Let us therefore not be peremptory
in any resolve, (but only in our resolve to follow
!

when he became man ,for us and what he
did when he became a worm, and no man, for us
what he did when he lived our life, and what he did
when he laid it down, could not be understood till
did,

;

Christ,) because we may soon see cause to retract
it ; Ijut let us be cautious in taking up a purpose we
will be tenacious of.
Observe,

appeared that it behoved him,
Heb. 2. 17. Subsequent providences explain preceding ones ; and we see afterward what was the
kind tendency of events that seemed most cross and
the way which we thought was about, proved the
right way. [2.] Christ's washing his disciples' feet,
had a significancy in it, which they themselves did
not understand till afterward ; until the Spirit was
poured out upon them from on high, when Christ
explained it to be a specimen of the laver of regeneration.
must let Christ take his own wav,
both in ordinances and providences, and we shall
find in the issue it was the best way.
3. Peter's peremptory refusal, notwithstanding
afterward, and then

it

How

ready Peter is to recede from what he
" I^ord, what a fool was I to speak such
a hasty word !" Now that the washing of him ap(1.)
said

had

;

;

Christ wash his feet; (v. 8.) Thou shalt
my feet ; no, ?iez>er. So it is in
the original.
It is the language of a fixed resoluthis, to let

by no means wash

tion.

Now, (1.) Here was a show of humility and modesty.
Peter herein seemed to have, and no doubt
he really had, a great respect for his Master, as he
Luke

;

Thus many are beguiled of their
a voluntary humilitii. Col. 2. 18, 23.
self-denial as Christ neither appoints, nor
accepts for, (2.) LTnder this show of humilitv there
was a real contradiction to the will of tlic Lord Jesus
" But thou never
X will wash thy feet, saith Christ
shalt," saith Peter; "it is not a fitting thing:" so
making himself wiser than Christ. It is not humility, but infidelity, to put away the offers of the gospel, as if too rich to be made' us, or too good news
had,

5. 8.

in

;

;

;

be

6.

true.

Christ's insisting- ufion his offer, and a good reason given to Peter, why he should accept it ; If I

1 Thess. 5. 23^
Christ's further explication of this sign, as

purified,

'

to

;

peared to be an act of Christ's authoritj' and grace,
he admits it but disliked it, when it seemed only
an act of humiliation. Note, [1.] Good men, when
thev see their eiTor, will not be loath to recant it.
[2. ] Sooner or later, Christ will bring all to be of
his mind.
(2.) How importunate he is for the purifying gi-ace
of the Lord Jesus, and the universal influence of it,
even upon his hands and head. Note, A divorce
from Christ, and an exclusion from having a. part in
him, is the most formidable evil in the eyes of all
that are enlightened, for the fear of which they will
be persuaded to any thing. And for fear of tliis we
should be earnest with God in praj'er, that he will
wash us will }ustifv and sanctif}' us. " Lord, that
I may not be cut off from thee, make me fit for thee,
Ijy the washing of regeneration.
lord, wash, not
my feet onlu from the gross pollutions that cleave to
them, but also my hands and my head from the Icssei
spots which the\- have contracted, and the undiscemed filtli which proceeds by perspiration from
the bodv itself." Note, Those who tnilv desire to
be sanctified, desire to be sanctified throughout, and
to have the whole man, with all its parts and powers

We

reward
Such a

Or,

partake of his glory, if we partake not of his merit
and righteousness, and of his Spirit and grace.
5. Peter's more than submissiori, his earnest reguest, to be washed by Christ, v. 9.
If this be the
meaning of it. Lord, wash not my feet only, but also

washing off from
and defilements of

in

those under thy charge the sins
their eartlily affections ;" so Dr. Hammond.
Note,
[1.] Our Lord Jesus does many things which even
his own disciples do not for the present know the
meaning of, but they shall knoto afterward ; what

he

15. 22.

;

;

apostle, thou wilt be

Sam.

As

a declaration of the necessity of spiritual
washing and so I tliink it is to be understood ; " If
I wash not thy soul from the pollution of sin, thou
hast no part with me, no interest in me, no communion with me, no benefit by me." Note, All those,
and those only, that are spiritually washed Ijy Christ,
have a part in C-lirist. [ 1. ] To have a part in Christ,
or with Christ, has all the happiness of a christian
bound up in it, to be partakers of Chrkt, (Heb. 3.
14.) to share in those inestimable privileges which
result from an union with him, and relation to him.
It is that good part, the having of which is the one
thing needful.
[2.] It is necessary to our ha\ing a
part in Clirist, that he wash us.
All those whom
Christ owns and saves, he justifies and sanctifies, and
both are included in his washing them. V\ c cannot
(2. )

4.

i

it

re-

presented spiritual washing.
(1.) With reference to his disciples that were
faithful to him ; (x'. 10.) He that is wctuhed all over

JOHN,

ST.

in the bntli, (as was frequently practised in those
countries,) when he returns to liis liouse, needet/i not
soiT to nvanh his feel, his hands and head having been
waslied, and he having only dirtied his feet in walkI'eter had gone from one extreme to the
ing hi>me.
other ; at first he would not let C^hrist 7oanh his feet
and now he overlooks what Christ had done for liini

[

in his baptism, and what was signified theixby, and
cries out to have his hands and head washed ; now
Christ directs him into the meaning ; he must have
nis feet washed, but not his hands and head.

See here what

•

j

;

;

See what ought to be the daily care of those
in a justified state, and that
is, to ivash their feet ; to cleanse themselves from the
guilt they contract daih- through infirmit\- and in.idvcrtency, by the renewed exercise of i-epentance,
")

;

Avho through grace are

is,

selves disciples, afterward ])rove traitors, their apostacy, at last, is a certain evidence of their hvpocrisv
all along.
[4.] Christ sees it necessary to let his
disciples know that they are not all clean ; that we
may all be jealous over ourselves, (Is it I? Lord,
IS if I. that am among the clean, yet not clean ?) and
that when hypocrites are discovered, it may be no
surprise or stumbling to us.
IV. Christ washed his disciples' feet, to set before
us an example. This explication he gave of what

—

he had done, when he had done it, v. 12 1".
1. Observe with what solemnity he gave an account of the meaning of what he had done, (v. 12.)
.4fter he had washed their feet, he said. Know ye
fvhat

T hare done?

He

adjourned the explication till he had
(i.)
finished the transaction, [1.] Totn" their submission

Vol. v.— 5

P

(2. ) It becomes the disci])les
him Master and Lord, not in com-

in us.

of Christ to call

not by constraint, but with
in reality
Devout Mr. Herbert, when he mentioned
the name of Christ, used to add, mi) Master; and

pliment, but

;

delight.

thus expresses himself concerning
!

1

it

in

:

i

one of his

poems;

How

sweetly

dotli

my Master found, my

Master!

As amberfrris leaves a rich scent unto the taster.
So do these words a sweet content; an oriental

;

some who are not clnni, Prov. ."lO. 12. [2.] The
Lord knows them that are his, and them that are
The eve of Christ can separate
not, 2 Tim. 2. 19.
between the precious and the vile, the clean and the
unclean.
[3.] When those that have called them-

—

and jiropriety

;

pronounces his disciples
clean, clean through the word he had sfioken to them,
He washed them himself, and then said.
e/t. 15. o.
Ye arc clean ; but he excepts Judas not all ; they
baptized,
even Judas, yet not-all clean;
were all
many have the sign, that have not the thing signified.
Note, [1.] Even among those who are called disciples of Christ, and prntess relation to him, there are

in

—

upon Judas and ye are clean,

He

and Lord

; he that is our Redeemer and Siiviour
order to that, our Lord and Master. He is our
Master, JiJiirxt?.^ our 'I'eacher and Instructor,
in all necessaiy truths and niles, as a Pi-ophet revealing to us the will of God. He is our Lord, nift®"
or liuler and Owner, that has authority o\er us,

ter

blood,

this day's tem])tation.
(2. ) \^'ith reflection
but not all, v. 10, 11.

24. 45, 46.

;

it

with a believing ap])lication of the virtue of Christ's
\^'c must also wash our feet by constant
ivatchfIllness against every thing that is defiling, for
we must cleanse our tvay, and cleanse our feet, bif
taking heed thereto, Ps. 119. 9. The priests, when
they were consecrated, were nvashed with water
and tho\igh they did not need afterward to be so
washed all over, yet, whenever they went in, to minister, they must wash their feet and hands at the
laver, on pain of death, Exod. 30. 19, 20.
The provision made for ovir cleansing should not make us
firesumfituous, b>it the more cautious ; I have washed my feet, how shall I defile them ? From yesterday's pardon, we should fetch an argument against

Luke

(2.) Before he explained it, he asked fhcm if they
could consinie it Know ye what I have done to you ?
He put this question to them, not only to make them
sensible of their ignoi-ance, ;'.nd the need they h:id
to be instructed, (as /ech. 4. 5, 13. Knowehl thou
not what these bef and I said, .\'o, my Lord,
J but
to raise their desires and expectations of instraction
" I would have you know, and if you will give attention, I will tell you." Note, It is the will of Christ
that sacramental signs should be ci/ilained, and that
his peojjle should be acquainted with the nircHm^of them otherwise, though ever so significant, to
them who know not the thing signified, thev are insignificant.
Hence they are directed to a-sk. What
mean ye by this sen<ice? I'^xod. 12. 26.
2. Observe wliat he gi-ounds that which he had to
say upon (x'. 13.) " You call me Mastcrand Lord,
you give nic those titles, in speaking &/"mf, in sjieakmg to me, and you say well, fir so I am ; you arc in
the relation of scholars tn me, and I do tlie jjart of a
master to you. " Note, ( 1. ) Jesus Christ is our Mas-

is

;

[J.
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and implicit obedience. What he did, the) should
not know till after, that they might learn to acquiesce in his will when they could not ijive a rciis<jii
for it.
[2.] Hecause it was pn)per to hnisli the rid'1 hus, as to his whole
dle before he unriddled it.
undertaking, when his sutferinj;s were finished, he
had resumed the garments of his exalted state, and
was rea<ly to sit down again, then he o/iened the understandings of his disci/ites, and poured out his Spi
rit,

the comfort and privilege
of such as arc in a justified state ; they are '.uashed
by Christ, and are clean every ivhit, they arc gniciouslv accepted of God, as if they were so and
thougli they offend, yet they need not, upon their
repentance, to be again put into a justified state, for
then shouUl they often be ba])tized. The evidence
of a justified state ma\' be clouded, and the comfort
of it suspended, when yet the charter of it is not vacated or taken aw ay. Though we have occasion to
repent daily, (Jod's gifts and callings arc without
repentance. The heart may be nwe/it and ^arnithed, and yet still remain the devil's palace
but if it
be washed, it belongs to Christ, and he will not lose
[1.]

XIII.

my

fragrar.cy,

Master.

(3.) Our calling Christ Master a.nA Lord, is an
obligation upon us to receive and observe the instructions he gives us.
Christ would thus pre-engage
their obedience to a command that was displeasing
to flesh and blood. If Christ be our Mastcrand Lord,
be so by our own consent, and we ha\ e often called
him so, we are bound in honour and honesty to be
observant of him.
3. Observe the lesson which Christ liereby taught
Ye also ought to wash one another's feet, v. 14.
(1.) Some have undei-stood this literally, and have
thought these words amount to the institution of a
standing ordinance in the chm-ch ; that christians
shouUl, in a solemn religious manner, wash one another's feet, in token of their condescending love to
one another. St. Ambrose took it so, and practised
St. .\ustin saith, that
it in the church of Mihui.
those christi.ms who do not do it with their hands,
vet (he hoped) did it with their hearts in humility
but he saith. It is much better to do it w ith the hands
also, when there is occasion, as 1 Tim. 5. 10.
\Miat
Christ has done, christians should not disdain to do.
Calvin saith, that the pnpe, in the annual obsening
of this ceremony on Thursday in the passion week,
is rather Christ's ape th;ui liis follower, for the duty
enjoined, in conformity to Christ, was mutual ; Wash
one {mother's feet. \rti\ Jansenius saith. It is done,
Frigide et dissimiliter Frigidly, and unlike the firi;

—

mitix'e model.
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(2.) But doubtless it is to be understood ^^wratively ; it is an instructive sign, but not sacramental,
as the eucharist. This was a parable to the eye ; and
three things our Master hereby designed to teach us.
humble condescension ; we must learn of
[1.1

was

(1 John 4. 17.) and walk as he
John 2. 6. Christ's example herein is to
be followed by ministers in particular, in whom the
graces of humility and holy love should especially
appear, and by the exercise thereof they effectually
serve the interests of their Master, and the ends of

A

their

;

^

We

;

We

We

We must faithfully reprove them, and do
what we can to bring them to repentance, (Gal. 6.
1.) and we must admonish them, to prevent their
falling into the mire
this is washing their feet.
4. Here is the ratifying and enforcing of this command from tlie example of what Christ had now
done If I your Lord and Master have done it to
you, you ought to do it to one another.
He shews
the cogency of tliis argument in two things.
(1.) I am your Master, and you are lyiy disciples,

in tears.

;

;

aiiQ therefore you ought to /pan; q/" me, {v. 15.) for
in this, as in oilier thmgs, / haxie gh>en you an ex-

ample, that you should do to others, as
Observe,
to you.
[1.] What a good teacher Christ is.

I have done

He

teaches

by example as well as doctrine, and for that end
came into this world, and dwelt among us, that he
might set us a copy of all those graces and duties
which his holy religion teaches and it is a copv
without one false stroke. Hereby he made his own
laws more intelligible and honourable. Christ is a
commander like Gideon, who said to his soldiers,
Lcolc on me, and do likenvise ; (Judg. 7. 17.) like
Abimelech, who said, liTiat ye have seen me do,
make haste and do as I have done; (Judg. 9. 48.)
and likeCxsar, who called his soldiers, not milites
soldiers, but commilitones—felloiv soldiers, and
whose usual word was, not Ite illuc, but Ver.ite hue;
not Go, but Come.
[2.] What good scholars we miist be ; we must
do as he hath done ; for therefore he gave us a copy,
that we should write after it, that we might be as he
;

—

ministiy.

When

Christ

sent his

apostles

abroad as his agents, it was with this charge, that
they should not take state upon them, nor carry
thingj,with a high hand, but become all things to all
men, 1 Cor. 9. 22. What I have done to your dirty
feet, that do ye to the polluted souls of sinners wash
them. Some who suppose this to be done at the
passover supper, think it intimates a rule in admit-

communicants to the Lord's-supper, to see that
they be first washed and cleansed by reformation
and a blameless conversation, and then take them in
to compass God's altar.
But all christians likewise
are here taught to condescend to each other in love,
and to do it as Christ did it, unasked, unpaid ; we
must not be merce7iary in the services of love, nor
do them with reluctancy.
(2.) I am your Master, and you are my disciples,
and therefore you cannot think it below you to dc
that, how mean soever it may seem, which you have
seen me do, for, {y. 16.) the servant is not greater
than hk Lord, neither he that is sent, though sent
with all the pom]) and power of an ambassador,
greater thari he that sent him. Christ had urged
this (Matt. 10. 24, 25. ) as a reason why they should
not think it strange if they suffered as he did
here
he urges it as a reason why they should not think
much to humble themselves as he did. ^^'hat he
did not think a dis])aragement to him, tliey must not
think a disparagement to them. Perhaps the disciples inwardly were disgusted at tliis precept of
washing one another's feet, as inconsistent with the
dignity they expected shortly to be preferred to ; to
obviate such thoughts, Christ reminds them of their
place as his servants ; they were not better men than
their Master, and what was consistent with his digIf he
nity, was much more consistent with thcir's.
were humble and condescending, it ill became them
Note, [1.] \^e must
to be proud and assuming.
take good heed to ourselves, lest Christ's gracious
condescensions to us, and advancements of us,
through the corruption of nature, occasion us to
think any high thoughts of ourselves, or low thoughts
of him.
need to be put in mind of this, that we
are not greater than our Lord.
[2.] Whatever
our Master was pleased to condescend to, in favour
to us, we should mucli more condescend to,'m conformity to him. Christ, by humbling himself, has
dignified humility, and put an honour u])on it, and
obliged his followers to think nothing below them
commonly say to those who disdain to
but sin.
do such or such a thing, jis good as you have done
it, and been never the worse thought of; and true
indeed it is, if our Master has done it. \\"hen wc
see our Master serving, we cannot but see how ill
it becomes us to be domineering.
Lastly, Our Saviour closes this part of his discourse with an intimation of the necessity of their
obedience to these instructions
If ye know these
things ; or. Seeing ye know tiicm, happy are ye if
people
Happy are they
them.
Most
think,
ye do
that 7-ise and rule. Washing one another's feet will
never get estates and preferments but Christ saith,
for all that, Happy are they that stoop and obey, if
ye know these things : that may be understood either
as speaking doubtfully, whether they knew them or
no ; so strong was tlieir conceit of a temporal kingdom, that it was a question whether they could entertain the notion of a duty so contrary to that conceit ; or, as taking it for granted, that they did know
these things ; since they had such excellent precepts
given them, recommended by such an excellent

ting

A

A

1

;

6.

;

in this world,

ivalked,

our Master to be lovily in heart, (Matt. 11. 29.) and
walk with all lowliness we must think meanly of
ourselves, and respectfully of our brethren, and
deem nothing below us but sin ; we must say of that
which seems mean, but has a tendency to the glory
of God, and our brethren's good, as David, (2 Sam.
22.) If this be to be vile, Iiuill be yet more -vile.
Christ had often taught his disciples humility, and
they had forgotten the lesson ; but now he teaches
them in such a way as surely they could never forget.
condescension to be serviceable. To wash
[2. ]
one another's feet is to stoop to the meanest offices
of love, for the real good and benefit one of another,
as blessed Paul, who, tliough /rfc /rom all, made
himself servant of all ; and the blessed Jesus, who
came not to be ministered unto, but to minister.
must not grudge to take care and pains, and to sfiend
time, and to diminish ourselves for the good of others
that we are not under any particular obligation to,
even to our inferiors, and such as are not in a capaWashing the feet
city of making us any requital.
after travel, contributes both to the decency of the
person, and to his ease, so that to wash one another's
teet, is to consult botli \\\^ credit axitX the comfort one.
of another to do what we can, both to advance our
brethren's reputation and to make their minds easy.
See 1 Cor. 10. 24. Heb. 6. 10. The duty is mutual;
we must botli accejit help from our brethren, and
afford lielp to our brethren.
serviceableness to the sanctification one of
[3.]
another Ye ought to wash one another's feet, from
the pollutions ot sin. Austin takes it in this sense,
cannot satisfy for one anoand many others.
ther's sins, that is peculiar to Christ, but we may
must in
help to /lurify one another from sin.
the first place luash ourselves ; this charity must
begin at home, (Matt. 7. 5.) but it must not end
there, we must sorrow for the failings and follies of
our brethren, much more their gi'oss pollutions, (1
Cor. 5. 2.) must wash our brethren's polluted feet

XIII.
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;

We

We

;

;
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pattern, it will he necessary' to the completing of
their liajipincss, that they practise accordingly.
Tliis is applical)lc to the commands of Christ
1.
Note, Though it is a great atlvantage
in gfneral.
to know our duty, yet we shall conic shoit of happiKnowini^ is in order
ness if we do not do our duty.
to doing ; that knowledge therefore is vain and fruitless, wliich IS not reduced to practice ; nay, it will

Christ gives them a general intimation of it
I sfuak not of you all, I cannot expect you
do these things, for / know wlumi I have
chosen, and whom I have fiassed bv ; but tlie scripture will be fulfilled, (I's. 41. 9.) He that eateth
bread with me, hath lifted uti his heel against me.
He doth not yet si)eak' out of the crime, or tlic criniinal, but riiiseth their expectations of a further

sin and ruin, Luke 12. 47, 48. James
knowing and doing that will demonstrate
Chrint's kingdom, and wise builders.
See Ps.

discovery.
1. He intimates to them, that they were not all
right.
He had said, {v. 10.) Ye are clean, but not
So here, I sfieuk not of ijou all. Note, \\'hat
all.
is said of the excellencies of Christ's disciples, cannot be said of all that are called so.
The word of
Christ is a distinguishing word, which sei)arates between cattle and cattle, and will distinguish thou-

aggravate the
4. 17.

It is

us of

103. ir, 18.
2. It is to

be applied especially to this command
Nothing is better
of humility and serviceableness.
known, or more readily acknowledged, than this,
that we should be humble ; and therefore, though
many will own themselves to be /!«.won«f(- and i>item/tfralf, few will own themselves to he proud, for
it is as iuf.rcusahltf^ a sin, and as hateful, as an\' other
and yet how little is to be seen of true humility, and
that mutual sulijection and condescension, which the
Most /enow
law of Christ insists so much u])on
these things so well as to expect that others should
do accordingly to them, yield to them, and serve
them, l)ut not so well as to do so themselves,
!

1

I

8. I

speak not of

liavo clioscii

be

fiilfilled,

liatli lilted

up

:

know whom

may
me

that eateth bread with

his heel against

I tell

you before

eome

to pass,

ye

I

that the scripture

l)iil

:

He

yoii all

come,

it

that,

may believe

20. \'eiily, verily,

say unto

I

me.

Now

19.

when

it is

am /ic.
you, He that
receiveth me
that

I

receiveth whomsoever I send
and he that receiveth me receiveth him that
21. When Jesus had thus said,
sent me.

he wastroui)led

in spirit,

and

testified,

and

say unto yon, that
one of you shall betray me. 22. Then the
disciples looked one on another, doubting of
said, Verily, verilj', I

whom he spake.

23.

Now tiiere was leaning

on Jesus' bosom one of
Jesus loved.

24.

his disciples,

Simon Peter

whom

therefore

to him, that he should ask who
25. He
should be of whom he spake.
then lying on Jesus' breast saith unto him
Lord, who is it ? 26. Jesus answered, He
it is, to whom I shall give a sop, when I
liave dipped it.
And when lie had dipped
the sop, he gave it to Judas Iscariot, the son
of Simon. 27. And after the sop Satan enleri'd into him.
Then said Jesus unto him,
23.
Tliat thou doest, do quickly.
no
inati at tlie table knew for what intent he
spake this unto him. 29. For some of them
thought, because Judas had the bag, that
Jesus had said mito him, i5uy those things
or,
tliat we have need of against the feast
that he should give something to the poor.
30. H(> then having received the sop went
immediately out and it was night.

beckoned
it

Now

;

:

We have here the discovery of Judas's plot to beChrist knew it from the beginhe discovered it to his disciples,
who did not ex/iect Christ should be betrayed, though
he had often told them so, much less did they suspec*. that one of them should do i'.
Now here.

tray his Master.

ning

;

but

now

first

I.

{v. 8.)
will all

sands into hell, who tiatttred themselves with hopes
that they wire going to heaven.
I sfu-ak not of you
all ; you my disciples and followers.
Note, There
is a rhixturc of bad with good in the best societies
;
a Judas among the a))ostles it will be so till we
come to the blessed society into which shall enter
nothing unclean or disguised.
2. That he himself knew who were right, and
who were not I kytow whom I have chosen, who
the few are, that are chosen amoni; the many that
are called with the common call.
Note, (l.)'They
that are chosen, Christ himself had the choosing of
them he nominated the persons he undertook for.
(2.) They that are chosen, are known to Christ, for
he ne\er forgets anv, whom he has once had in his
';

;

;

thou^ts of love, 2 Tim. 2. 19.
3. That in the treachery of him that proved false
to him, the scripture was fulfilled, which takes off
very much both the smiirise and offence of the thing.
Christ took one into his family, whom he foresaw to
be a traitor, and did not by effectual gnice prevent
his being so, that the scri/iture might be ^fiilfilled.
Let it not therefore be a stumbling-block to imy
;

it do not at all lessen Judas's offence, it
lessen our offence at it. The scripture referred
to, IS Da\id's complaint of the treachery of some of
his enemies ; the Jew ish expositors generally understand it of Ahithophel, and cur's from theni ; Grotius thinks it intimates that the death of Judas would
be like that of Ahithophel. But because that Psalm
speaks of David's sickness, which we read nothing
of at the time of Ahithoi)hers deserting him, it may
better be understood of some other friend of his, that
proved false to him. This our Saviour applies to
Judas.
(1.) Judas, as an a/iostle, was admitted to the
highest pri\ ilege ; he did cat bread with Cnrist. He
was fanuliar with him, and favoured bv him, was
one of his family, one of those with wliom he was
intimatelv conversant.
David saith of his treacherous friend, He did cat of mii bread, hut Christ, being
floor, had no bread he could j)roperly call his own,
he saith. He did cat bread nvith me ; such as he had
by the kindness of his friends, that ministered to
him, his disciples had their share of, Judas among
the rest. \\'herc\ er he went, Judas was welcome
with him, did not dine among servants, but sat at
tat)Ie with his master, ate of the same dish, drank
of the same cup, and in all respects fared as he fared.
He ate miraculous bread with him, when the loaves
were multii)lied, ate the passover with him. Note,
All that eat bread with Christ, are not his disciples
See 1 Cor. 10. 3 5.
indeed.
(2. ) Judas, as an apostate, was guilty of the basest
treachery ; he lifted uft the heel against Chi ist. [ 1. ]
\ic forsook him, tunied his back upon him, went out
from the society. of his disciples, v. 30. [2.] He
desfiised him, shook off the dust of his feet against
him, in contempt of him and his gospel. Nay, [3.]
He became an enemy to him ; spumed at him, as
wrestlt rs do at their adversaries, whom they would

for

though

mav

—
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Note, It is no new thing for those that
(..hrht's seeming- friends, to prove his real enemies.
They who pretended to magnify him, mag-

overthiow.

were

nify themseh-es against him. They eat not only the
bread of his charity, but the bread of his covenant,
yet rebel against him, and thereby prove themselves
guilty not -only of the basest ingratitude, but the
Ijasest treachery and pei-fidiousness.
II. He gi\'es them a reason why he told them be-

forehand of the treachery of Judas ; {v. 19.) "jVow
I tell you before it come, before Judas has begun to
put his wicked plot in execution, that when it is
come to pass, you may, instead of stumbling at it,
be confirmed in your belief, that / am he, he that
should come."

and certain foresight of things to
other instances, he gave
incontestable proof of, he proved himself to be the
true God, before whom all things are naked and
Christ foretold that Judas would betray him,
o]]en.
when there was no ground to suspect such a thing,
and so proved himself the eternal JVord, which is
a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.
The prophecies of the New Testament concerning
the apostacy of the latter times, (which we have,
2Thess. 2. iTim. 4. and in the Ajiocalyjise ) being
1.

Bv

his clear

come, which

in this, as in

evidently accomplished, it is a proof that those writings were divinely inspired, and confirms our faith
in the whole canon of scripture.
2. By this application ot the types and prophecies
of the Old Testament to himself, he proved himself
to be tlie true Messiah, to whom all the jirofihets
bare ivitness. Thus it ivas ivritten, and thus it behoz'ed Christ to suffer, and he suffered just as it was
written, Luke 24. 25, 26. ch. 8. 28.
III. He gives a word of encouragement to his
ttfiostles, and all his ministers ; whom he employed
in his service; {v. 20.) He that receiveth whomsoever I send, receiveth me. The purport of these
words is the same with what we have in other scriptures, but it is not easy to make out their coherence
here. 1. Christ had told his disciples that they must
humble and abase themselves. "Now," saith he,
" though there may be those that will despise you
for your condescension, yet there will be those that
will do you honour, and shall be honoured for so doing." They who know themselves dignified by
Christ's commission, may be content to be vilified in
the world's opinion.
2. It is intended to silence the
scruples of those, who, because there was a traitor
among the apostles, would be shv of receiving any
of them ; for if one of them was false to his Master,
whrm would any of them be true to ?
uno disce
omnrs They are all alike. No, as Christ will think
never the worse of them for Judas's crime, so he
will stand by them, and own them, and will raise
up such as shall receive them. They that had received Judas, when he was a preacher, and perhaps
were converted and edified by his preaching, were

—

Ex

never the worse, nor should reflect upon it with any
regret, though he afterward jjroved a traitor
for
he was one r.^hom Christ sent. W'c cannot know
what men are, much less what they will be, but
those who appear to be sejit of Christ, we must receive, till the contrary appear.
Though some, by
;

entertaining strangei-s, ha\e entertained i-obber's
unawares, yet we must still be hospitable, for thereby some have entertained angels. The abuses put
upon our charity, though ordered with ever so much
discretion, will neither justify our uncharitableness,
nor lose us the reward of our charity.
are here encouraged to receive ministers
(1. )
as sent of Christ; " He that receiveth whomsoever
I send, though weak and poor, and subject to like
passions as others, (for as the law, so the gospel,
niak-es men priests that have infrmitii,) yet if he
'.'eliver my message, and be regularly called and

We
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appointed to do so, and, as an officer, give himself
to the word and prayer he that entertains, him shall
be owned as a friend of mine." Christ was now
leaving the world, but he would leave an order of
men, to be his agents, to deliver his word, and those
who receive that in the light and love of it, receive
him ; to believe the doctrine of Christ, and obey his
law, and accept the salvation offered upon the terms
proposed ; this is receiving those whom Clirist sends,
;

receiving Christ Jesus the Lord himself.
are here encouraged to receive Christ
as sent of God ; He that thus rceiveth nie, that receiveth Christ in his ministers, receiveth the father
also, for they come upon his eiTand likewise, baptizing in the name of the Father, as well as of the
Son. Or, in general. He that receiveth me, as his
Prince and Saviour, receiveth hi/n that sent me, as
his Portion and Felicity.
Christ was sent of God,
embracing his religion, we embrace the 07ily
and
true religion.
IV. Christ more particularly notifies to them the
plot which one of their number was now hatching
against him ; (t. 21.) ]l'hen Jesus had thus said in
general, to prepare them for a more particular discovery, he was troubled in spirit, and shewed it by
some gesture or sign, and he testified, he solemnly
declared it (cum animo testmidi with the solemnity
of a witness on oath, J " One of you shall betray
me; one of you mine apostles and constant followers." None indeed could be said to betray him but
those whom he reposed a confidence in, and were
the witnesses of his retirements. This did not determine Judas to the sin by any fatal necessity ; for
though the e\ent did follow according to the prediction, yet not from the prediction.
Christ is not the
author of sin ; yet as to this heinous sin of Judas,
1. Christ foresaw it ; for even that which is secret and future, and hid from the eyes of all living,
is naked and ojjen before the eyes of Christ.
He
knows what is i)i man better than they do themselves, (2 Kings 8. 12.) and therefore sees what will
be done by them. / knew that thou ivouldest deal
very treachermisly, Isa. 48. 8.
2. He foretold it, not only for the sake of the rest
of the disciples, but for the sake of Judas himself,
that he might take warning, and recover himself
out of the snare of the devil.
Traitors proceed not
in their plots, when they find they are discovered ;
surely Judas, when he finds that his Master knows
his design, will retreat in time ; if not, it will aggravate his condemnation.
3. He spake of it with a manifest concern; he
was troubled in spirit when he mentioned it. He
had often spoken of his own sufferings and death,
without any such trouble of sjjirit as he here discovered when he spake of the ingratitude and treachery of Judas. This touched him in a tender part.
Note, the falls and miscai*l'iages of the disciples of
Christ are a gi-eat trouble of s]iirit to tlieir Master
the sins of christians are the gi-icf of Christ. "What?
One of you betray me? Vou that have received
from me such distinguished favours, yen that I had
reason to think would be firm to me, that ha^•e
professed s\ich a respect for me ; what iniquity
ha\'e you found in me, that one of you should betray
me ?" This went to his heart, as the undutifulness
of children grieves those who have nourished and
brought them up, Isa. 1. 2. ScePs. 95. 10. Isa. 63. 10.
V. The disciples quickly take the alarm; they
knew their Master would neither deceive them nor
jest with them ; and therefore looked one u/,on another, with a manifest concern, doubting of whom he
spake.
1. By looking one upon another they discovered
the trouble they were in ujjon this notice given
them ; it struck such an horror upon them, that
they knew not well which way to look, or what to say.

and

it is

(2. )

We

m

—
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put himself forth and where men's natural tempers lead them to be thus bold in answering and
asking, if they be kept under the laws of humility
and wisdom, they make men very serviceable.
to rejdice with trembling, and as though we rejoiced
When David went foi- his son's rebellion, all Ood gives his gifts variously but that the forward
not.
men in the church may not tliink t(xj well of themhis followers wept with him; (2 Sam. 15. 30.) so
Note, That which ginevcs selves, nor the modest be di^.couraged, it must be
Christ's disciples here.
noted that it was not Peter, but John, that was the
Christ, is, and should be, a grief to all that are his
particidarly the scandalous miscarriages of those
beloved disci/ile. Peter was desiixius to know, n<.t
that are called by his name ; Who is offended, and, only that he might be sure it was not he, but that,
knowing who it was, thev might withdraw from
J burn not ?
'2.
Hereby they endeavoured to discover the trai- him, and guard against iilm, and, if possible, /ireone
another's face, to see vcnt his design.
It were a dcsiraljlc thing, we
tor ; they looked wistly in
who blimhfdy or, by some disorder in the countc- would think, to know who in the church will diccivc
noupon
this
n:uicc, manifested guilt in the heart,
us yet let this suffice
Christ knows, though we
but while those who were faithful, had their do not.
tice
The reason win Peter did not ask himself,
consciences so clear, that they could lift v/i their was, because John had a much fairer opijortunity,
faces vjithout sftot ; he that was false, had his con- by the advantage of his seat at table, to wliispertlie
science so seared, that he was nit ashamed, neither question into the ear of Christ, and to receiv e a like
could he blush, and so no discovery could be made private answer. It is good to improve our interest
Christ thus firrfitexed his disciples for a m those that are near to Christ, and to engage their
this way.
Do we know any that we have
time, and jnit them into confusion, that ne might prayers for us.
humble them, and firovc them, might excite in them reason to think lie in Christ's bosom ? Let us beg
a jealous)' of themselves, and an indignation at the of them to sjieak a good word for us.
It is g<xxl for us sometimes to be
baseness of Judas.
3. The question was asked accordingly
(y. 25.)
//(• then, lying at the breast of Jesus, and so having
put to a gaze, to be put to a pause.
VI. The disci])les were solicitous to get their the convenience of whis])ering with liim, saith imt"
Master to explain himself, and to tell them particu- him. Lord, who is it ? Now here John shews,
for nothing but that can put
larly whom he meant
(1.) A regard to his fellow-disciple, and to the
tliem out of their ])rcscnt pain, for each of them
motion he made. Though Peter had not the honour
thought he had as much reason to suspect himself he had at this time, vet he did not therefore disdain
as any of his brethren now,
to take the hint and intimation he gave him. Note,
1. Of all the disciples, John was most Jit to ask,
They who lie in Chri.tt's bosom, may often learn
because he was the favourite, and sat next his Mas- from those who lie at his feet, something that will
ter; (7'. 23.) There was leaning on Jestis's bosom,
be pif.fitable fur them, and be reminded of that,
one of his disci/iles whom Jesus hi'ed. It appears which thev did not of themselves think of. John
that this was John, by comparing ch. 21. 20.
was willing to gratify Peter herein, having so fair
Observe, ( 1. ) The particular kindness which Jesus an opportunity for it. As cveiy one hath received
had for him he wasknown by this periphi-asis, that the gift, so let him minister the same for a common
he was the disci/ile -.vhmn Jesus loved. He lo\ ed good, Hom. 12. 6.
them all, (x'. 1.) but John was paiticularly dear to
Though he
(2.) .V reverence of his Master.
Daniel, who whispered that in Christ's ear, yet he calkd him
him. His name signifies gracious.
was honoured with tlie revelations of the Old Tes- Lord; the familiarity he was admitted to, did not
tament, as John of the New, was a man greatly at all lessen his respect for his Master. It becomes
beloved, Dan. 9. 23. Note, .\mong the disciples ot
us to use a reverence in expression, and to observe
Christ, some are dearer to liim than others.
a decorum, even in our secret devotions, which no
His
place
and posture at this time He was eve is a witness to, as well as in public assemblies.
(2. )
on
Jesus's
bosom.
was
leaning
Some say that it
the The more intimate communion gracious soids have
fashion in those countries to sit at meat in a leaning with Christ, the more sensible they are of his worposture, so that the second lay in the bosom of the thiness, and their own unworthiness, as Gen. 18. 27.
which does not seem probable to
first, and so on
4. Clirist gave a ,y/ieedy answer to this question,
me, for in such a posture as that they could neither but whispered it in John's ear ; for it appeai-s (y.
eat nor drink conveniently but whether that were
29.) that the rest were still ignorant of the matter.
so or no, John now leaned in his bosom, and it seems
He it is to whom Ishall gri-e a soft, j'^/xi'.t a morsel,
And
to be an extraordinary expression of endearment
a crust ; when L have di/i/ied it in the sauce.
used at this time. Note, There are some of Christ's when he had di/i/ied the so/i, John strictly observing
disciples whom he lays in hisbosom, who have more
his motions, he gave it to .htdas ; and Judas took it
free and intimate communion with him than others.
readily enough, not susjjecting the design of it, but
The Father loved the Son, and laid him in his bosotn, glad of a savoury bit, to make up his mouth with.
He
{ch. 1. 18.) and believers are in like manner one
(1.) Christ notified the traitor by a sign.
with Christ, ch. 17. 21. This honour all the saints could have told John by name who he was ; The
shall have shortly in the bosom of Abraham. They
adversaiy and enemy is that wicked Judas, he is
who lay themselves at Christ's feet, he will lay the traitor, and none but he but thus he would
them in his bosom.
exercise the observation of John, and intimate what
need his ministers have of a spirit of discerning;
(3.) Yet he conceals his name, because he himself was the penman of the stoiy
he puts this in- for the false brethren we are to stand upon our
stead of his name, to shew that he -was/ileased with guard against, are not made known to us by words,
it ; it is his title of honour, that he was the disciple
but by signs ; they are to be known to us by their
whom Jesus loved, as in David's and Solomon's fruits, bv their s/iirifs ; it requires great diligence
court, there was one that was the king's friend
and care to form a right judgment upon them.
yet he does not put his name down, to shew that he
(2.) That sign was a sofi, which Christ gave him,
was not proud of it, nor would seem to boast of it. a ven,' proper sign, because it was the fulfilling of
Paul in a like case saith, / knew a man in Christ.
the scripture, {x\ 18.) that the traitor should be one
2. Of all the disciples Peter was most /or^rarrf to
that ate bread with him, that was at this tirne a
know; (v. 24.) Peter, sitting at some distance, fellow-commoner with him. It had likewise a signibeckoned to John, by some sign or other to ask. ficancv in it, and teaches us, [1.] That Christ
Peter was generally the leading man, most apt to sometimes gives softs to traitors; worldly riche.'..

Master trcnihled, and therefore they
was at a feast where they were
cheerfully entertained but hence we must be taught
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3. They that were at table, understood not whac
he meant, because they did not hear what he whispered to John ; {v. 28, 29. ) A''o mail at table, either
the disciples, or any other of the guests, except
John, knew for what intent he spake this to him.

may so speak])

into the

hands

ot

Judas perhaps thought himself a fabecause he had the sop, like Benjamin at Joseph's table, a mess by himself; thus the prosperity
of fools, like a stupifying sop, helps to destroy them.
[2.] That we must not be outrageous against those
whom we know to be very malicious against us.
Christ carved to Judas as kindly as to any at the
table, though he knew he was 'then plotting his
death.
If thine enemy hunger, feed him, that is to
do as Christ does.
VII. Judas himself, instead of being convinced
hereby of his wickedness, was the moi-e confirmed
in it, and the warning given him was to him a savour
of death unto death ; for it follows,

ivicked me7i.
\'ourite

(l.)They did not suspect that Christ

How

V

^

;

yet sometimes he enters

more manifestly and more powerfully than at other
times, when he ])uts them upon some enormous
wickedness, which humanity and natural conscience
[2.] Betrayers of Christ have much of
Christ speaks of the sin of Judas
the devil in them.
as greater than that of any of his persecutors.
(2.) How came Satan to enter into him after the
sop? Perhaps he was presently aware that it was
the discovery of him, and it made him desperate in
Many are made worse by the gifts
his resolutions.
of Christ's bounty, and are confii-med in their impenitency by that which should have led them to
repentance. The coals of fire heaped upon their
heads, instead of melting them, harden them.
2. Christ hereupon dismissed him, and delivered
him up to his own heart's lusts Then said Jesus
unto him. That thou doest, do quickly. This is not
to be understood as either advising him to his wickbut either, (1.) As
edness, or warranting him in it
abandoning him to the conduct and power of Satan.
Christ knew that Satan was entered into him, and
had peaceable possession and now he gives him up
The various methods Christ had used
as hopeless.
for his conviction, wei'e ineffectual
and therefore,
"What thou doest thou wilt do quickly if thou art
resolved to niin thyself, go on, and take what
comes." Note, When the evil spirit is willingly
admitted, the good spirit justly withdraws. Or,
(2. ) As challenging him to do his' worst ; " Thou art
plotting against me, put thy plot in execution and
welcome, the sooner the better, I do not fear thee,
Note, Our Lord Jesus was
I am ready for thee."
startle at.

;

;

;

;

;

very forward to suffer and die for us, and was impatient of delay in the perfecting of his undertaking.
Christ speaks of Judas's betraying him as a thing he
was now doing, though he was only puiposing it.
Those who are contriving and designing mischief,
are, in God's account, doing mischief.

I

,

His purpose
a more abundaiit entrance into him.
to betray his Master was now ripened into a fixed
resolution ; now he returned with seven other spirits
more wielded than himself, Luke 11. 26. Note,
[1.] Though the devil is in every wicked man that

^

i

;

small value, to excite in him a covetous desire of the
wages of unrighteousness, and a resolution to stick
But,
at nothing for the obtaining of them.
then is
not Satan in him before ?
(1.)
Judas was
it said, that now Satan entered into him.
all along a devil, {ch. 6. 70. ) a son of perdition, but
now Satan gained a more full possession of him, had

2. 2. )

to"

'

huiTy him into the fire, or mto the water ; happy
had it been for him, if that had been the worst of it,
or if with the swine he had been choked in the sea
but Satan entered into him, to possess him with a
prevailing prejudice against Christ and his doctrine,
and a contempt of him, as one whose life was of

does his works, (Eph.

it

taught to love one another, that they could not easily
leam to suspect one anotlier ; charity thinks no evil.
(2.) They therefore took it for granted that he
said it to him as a trustee, or treasurer, of the household, giving him orders for the laying out of some
money. Their surmises in this case discox>er to us
for what uses and purposes our Lord Jesus commonly directed payments to be made out of that little
stock he had ; and so teach us how to honour the
Lord with our substance. They concluded something was to be laid out, either,
Huy those things that ive
[1.] In works of piety
have need of against the feast. Though he borroived
a room to eat the passover in, yet he bought in provision for it.
That is to be reckoned well bestowed,
which is laid out upon those things ive have need of
for the maintenance of God's ordinances among us
and we have the less reason to grudge that expense
now, because our gospel-worship is far from being
so chargeable as the legal worship was.
that he should give
[2.] Or in works of charity
something to the poor. By this it ap])ears, J-irst,
That our Lord Jesus, though he lived upon alms
himself, (Luke 8. 3.) yet gave alms to the poor, a
little out of a little.
Though he might \ery well be
excused, not only because he was poor himself, but
because he did so much good otherwise, curing so
many gratis ; yet, to set us an example, he gave,
for the relief of the poor, out of that which he had
for the subsistence of his family ; see Eph. 4. 28.
Secondly, That the time of a religious feast was
thought a proper time for works of charity. When
he celebrated the passover, he ordered something
for the poor.
When we experience God's bounty
to us, that should make us bountiful to the poor.
4. Judas hereupon sets himself vigorously to pursue his design against him ; He •went away. Notice
is taken,
(1.) Of his speedy departure ; he went out presently, and quitted the house. [1.] For fear of Being
more plainly disco^•elvd to the company, which if
he were, he expected they would all fall upon him,
and be the death of him, or at least of his project.
[2. ] He went out as one weary of Christ's company,"!
and that of his apostles. Christ needed not to expel
him, he expelled himself Note, \\'ithdrawing from)
the communion of the faithful, is commonly the first!
^
overt act of a backslider, and the beginning of ani
apostacy. [3.] He tc/°?i? o!(/ to prosecute his design,
to look for those with whom he was to make his
bargain, and to settle the agreement with them.
Now that Satan had got into him, he hurried him on
with precipitation, lest he should see his error, and\

The

Was

said

traitor, because it did not enter into their
heads that Judas was such a one, or would prove so.
.Note, It is an excusable dulness in the disciples of
Christ not to be quick sighted in their censures.
Most are ready enough to say, when they hear harsh
things spoken in general, now swcA a o?ieis meant, and
now such a one: but Clirist's disciples were so well

Judas as a

devil hereupon took possession of him ;
{v. 27.) After the sop, Satan entered into him ; not
to make him melancholy, or drive him distracted,
which was the effect of his possessing some ; not to
1.

Xlll.

I'epent of

it.

Of the time of liis departure It was night.
[].] Though it was night, an unseasonable time

(2.)

;

for business, yet, Satan having entered into him,

made no

difficulty of the coldness

he
and darkness of

This should shame us out of cur slothfulness and cowardice in the service of Christ, that
the de\'irs servants are so earnest and venturous in
his service.

the night.
,

[2.] Because it was night, and that gave him advantage of privacy and concealment. He was not
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willing to be seen treating with the chief priests,
and therefore chose the d;irk nieht as the fittest
r /time for such works of darkness. They whose deeds
" are evil, love darkness rather than light sec Job
'

'

|

21. 13, ike.

31.

'I'lioirforc,

fied,

God

and

(-lod

is

be glorified

glorify

him

when ho was gone out,
the Son of man glori-

is

glorified in him.
in

in hims(>lf,

him,

and

God

32.

85.*.

saries of God and
as if he had /)uf it

!

Jesus said, i\o\v

XIII.

li

shall also

shall straightway

man,

wit.i as gr;at

an assurance

off.

Now

he is to work out a glorious delri'erance
['J.]
for his people ; by his death to reconcile them to
God, iuid bring in an everlasting righteousness luid
happiness for them ; to shed that blcxxl which is to
be an inexhaustible fountain of joys and blessings to
all l)elievers.

[3.] Now he is to give a glorious fjiam/ilc of selfdenial and patience under the cross, courage and
contempt of the world, zeal for the glory of God,
uid love to the souls of men, such as will make him
Christ
to 1)e for ever admirrit and hud in honour.

him. 3.^. Little children, yet a little
been glorified in many miracles he had wrought,
Ve shall seek me had
while J am with you.
and yet he speaks (jf Ids' being glorified no'ju in his
and as I said unto (ho Jews, Whither I go, sufferings, as if that were moi-c than all his other
ye cannot come so now I say to you. 34. glories in his humbled state.
(2.) That (idd the Father should l)e .5-/oriA>£' i"
A new couunandmeiu 1 give unto you. them.
The sufferings of Christ were, [1.] 'I'he saThat ye love one anotiier ; as 1 have loved tisfaction of God's justice, and so CJod was glorified
35. in them. Heijaration was thereby made with great
yon, that ye also love one another.
for the wrong done him in his honour by
By this shall all iiirn know that yc arc my advantage
the sin of man. The ends of the law were abunanother.
disciples, if ye have love one to
dantly answered, and the glory of his goveniment
This and what follows, to the end of c/i. 14. was effectually av.serted and maintained. [J.] They

gloril'y

;

When

supper
Christ's table-talk with his disciples.
was done, Judas went out ; but what did the Master
and his disciples do, whom he left sitting at table ?
They ap])lied themselves to profitable discourse, to
teach us, as much as we can, to make conversation
with our friends at table serviceable to religion.
Christ l)cgins this discourse ; the more forward we
arc humbly to promote that communication which
is good, and to the use of edifying, the more like we
are to Jesus Christ. Those cspeciallv that b)- their
place, reputation," and gifts, comnianJ the comjiany,
to whom men give ear, ought to use the interest they
have in other respects,' as an opportunity of doing
them good.
Now our Lord Jesus discourses with them, (and,
proliably, discourses much more largely than is here
recorded,)

Concerning the great mystery of his own death
siifftringa, which they were as yet so much in
the dark about, that they could not persuade themv-elves to expect the thing itself, much less did they
mderstand the meaning of it and therefore Christ
I.

and

;

•

gives them such insti'uctions concerning it, as made
the offence of the cross to cease. Christ did not begin this discourse till Judas was gone out, for he was
a false brother. The presence of wicked people is
\\'hen Judas
often a hinderancc to good discourse.
•was iforie out, Christ said, A'ow ;s the Son of man
glorijied : now that Judas is discovered and discarded, who was a spot in their love-feast, and a scandal
to their family, 7\o~,v is the Son of man i-torified.
Note, Christ is glorified by the purifying of christian
corruptions in his church arc a reproach
societies
to him ; the purging out of those corru])tions rolls
awav the reproach. Or, rathei-, now Judas was
gone to set the wheels a-going, in order to his being
put to deatti, and the thing was likely to be efTected
shortlv ; Xow is the Son of man glorified, meaning,
:

A'ow he

is

criieijied.

of his holiness and mercy.
attributes of (Jod shine blight in creation and
])ro\idence, but much more in the work of redemp(Jod is Love,
tion ; sec 1 Cor. 1. 2-1. 2 Cor. 4. G.
and herein he hath commended his love.
(3.) That he should himself be greatly glorifiid
after them, in consideration of (ioii's being gi-eatly

were the manifestation

The

by them,

glorified

v. o2.

Observe how he enlarges

ui>on it.
[1.] He

is sure that God nvil I glorify him; and
those whom God glorifies, are glorious indeed. Hell
and earth set themselves to vitifii Christ, but (iod
resolved to glorify him, and he did it. He glorified
him in his sufferings by the amazing signs and wonders, l)oth in heaven' and earth, which attended
them, and extorted even from his crucifiers an acknowledgment that he was the So7i of God. But
especiallv after his sufferings he glorified him, when

he set
above

liim at his oivn right hand, gave

name.
That he will

him a name

ci'rrii

[2.]
F.ither,

glorify

him

in

himself— it Ubt;.

He will glorify
In Christ 'himself.
him in his own ])erson, and not only in his kingdom
among men. This sujjiioses his sjjeedy resuirection.
.\ common person may be honoured after his death,
in his

Fir-it,

but ("hrist was honoured
Or, Secondly, In (iod himself. God

memorv or ])c:stt-rity,

in himself.
17. 5.

throne,
[3. ]

lofiked

him

it is ex])lained, ch.
the Father upon his
Rev. 3. 21. This is true glory.
That he will glorify him straightivay. He
upon the joy and glory set before Inm, not
great, but as near ; and his sonows and sufGood services done to
short and s( on over.

will glorify

He

shall

ivith himself, as
.wV

dou'n

I'l'ith

only as
ferings
earthlv princes, often remain long unrewarded ; l)ut
Christ had his preferments presently. It was but
forty hours (or nut so much) fi-om his death to his
thence to his asresurrection, and forty days fri
cension, so that it might well be said that he was

m

Here is something which Christ instructs them
concerning his sufferings, that was very comfortTliree things,
imc.
(1.) That he should himself be glorified in them.
Now the Son of man is to be exposed to the greatest ignominy and disgrace, to be dcspitefuUy used to
the last degree, and dishonoured both by the cowardice of his friends, and the insolence of his enemies ; vet noiv he is glorified

straightrjuv glorified, Ps. 16. 10.
[4.] AH this, ill consideration of CJod's being glo-

For, [1.] Now he is to obtain a glorious victory
over Satan and all the powers of darkness, to spoil

Father be

1.

in

them, and triumph over them.
on the harness, to take the field

He

is

now girding

again.st those

adver-

and bv his sufferings ; Seeing God is glorified in him, and receives honour from his sufferings,
God shall in like manner glorify him in himself, and
Note, First, In the exaltation
give honour to him.
of Christ there was a regard had to his humiliation,
and a reivard given for it. 7iecau.ie I.e humhlea
rified in

God highly exalted him. If the
great a gainer in his glon' by the death
of Christ, we mav be sure that the Son shall be no

himself, therefore
,so

Seethe covenant between them, Isa.
loser in his.
Seconilii/, Those who mind the business of
53. 12.
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e:krifying God, no doubt shall have the happiness
of being glorified nvith him.
2. Here is something that Christ instructs them

concerning his sufferings, which was awakening,
for as vet they were slow of heart to understand it
(x). 33.) Little children, yet a tittle ivhile I am with
you, &(.c.
Two things Christ here suggests, to quicken his
disciples to improve their present opportunities.
in,

Two serious
(1.)

That

words.
his stay in this ivorld, to be with

proved himself a false brother ; but tney must not
therefore harbour such jealousies and suspicions one
of another, as would be the bane of love
though
there was one Judas among them, yet tliey were not
all Judases. Now that the enmitv of the Jews against
Christ and his followers was s-welling to the height,
and they must expect such treatment as their Master had, it concerned them by brotherly love to
:

strengthen one another's hands.

Three arguments
1.

commends
sels

it goes a-breast with the command of be;
lieving in Christ, 1 John 3. 23. 1 Pet. 1. 22.
It is
the command of our Buler, who has right to give
law to us ; it is the command of our Redeemer, who
gives us this law in order to the curing of our spiritual diseases, and the preparing of us for our eternal bliss.
It is a. new co?nmandment ; that is, (1.)

;

[1.]

If

them (>«/iTOir the advantage they now
they had any good question to ask, if they

a renewed commandment it was a commandthe beginning, (1 John 2. T.) as old as
the law of nature ; it was the second great commandment of the law of Moses ; yet, because it is
also one of the great commandments of the New
Testament of Christ, the new lawgi%er, it is called
a new commandment it is like an old book in a new
edition corrected and enlarged.
This commandment had been so corrapted by the traditions of the
Jewish church, that, when Christ revived it, and
set it in a tiiie light, it might well be called a new
It is

an\' advice, instruction,

tliem.

;

Let them not dote u/ion his bodily presence,
as if their happiness and comfort were bound up in
that no, they must think of li\ing without it
not
be always little children, but go alone, without their
[2.]
;

nurses.

a

little

;

\A'a}S and means are apjjointed but for
while, and are not to be rested in, but pressed

commandme7it.

were

our rest, which they have a reference to.
(2.) That their fojllowing him to the other world,
to be with him there, they would find to be very difWhat he had said to the Jews, (c/;. 7. 34.)
ficult.
he saith to liis disciples for they have need to be
quickened by the same considerations that are propounded for the convincing and awakening of sin-

through

to

Christ

tells

them here,

Laws

of revenge and retaliation

and

in vogue,

had

self-lo\e

so

much

;

;

;

That when he
miss of him
Ye shall

nant which shall never decay (Hcb. 8. 13.) it shall
be new to eternity when faith and ho]5e a)-e antiquated.
(4.) As Christ gives it, it is ?ii"m.'.
Before
it was. Thou shalt lo\e thy neighbour ; now it is,
Ye shall love one another ; it is pressed in a more
winning way, when it is thus pressed as jnutual dvtv
owing to one another.
2. The exainple of their Saviour is another ai'sru

[1.]

;

was gone they would find a
;
seek me, that is, "ye shall wish ye had me again
with you. " \^'e are often taught the worth of mercies by the want of tliem.
Tliough the presence of
the Comforter yielded them real and eflTectual relief
in straits and difficulties, yet it was not such a sensible satisfaction as his bodily presence would have

•

Ijeen to those who had been used to that.
But observe, Christ said to the Jews, Ye shall seek
and
me
to
not find
the disciples he only saith, Ye
; but
shall seek me, intimating, that though they should
not find his bndilv ]5resence any moi-e than the Jews,
yet they sliould find that whicli was tantamount, and

mcnt

me

should not seek in \ain. W'hen thev sought his
body in the sepulchre, though thev did not find it,
vet they sought to good purpose. [2.] That whither
he went they could not come, which suggests to.
them high thoughts of him who was going to an invisible inaccessil)le world, to dwell in that light
which none can a/i/iroach unto ; and also low
thoughts of themselves, and serious thoughts of their
future state.
Clirist tells them that thev could not
follow him, (as Joshua told the people' that they
could not serve the Lord,) only to quicken them to
so much the more diligence and care.
They could
woi follow him to his cross, for thev had not courage
and resolution
it appeared that they could not,
when they all forsook him and fled." Nor could
they fiillow him to/;is crown, for they had not a sufficiency of their own, nor were their work and warfare ye^ finished.
n. He discourses with them concerning the great
duty of brotherly love (t. 34, 35.) Ye shall love
one another.
Judas was now gone out, and had

much

so

the ascendant, that the law of brotherlv love was
forgotten as obsolete, and out of date
so that as it
came from Christ new, it was new to the people.
as a 7iew song is
(2.) It is an ejccellent command
an excellent song, that has an uncommon gratefulness in it.
(3.) It is an everlasting command; so
strangely new as to be always so as the new cove-

;

ners.

;

ment /rom

or comfort, let
them s/ieak (juickly ; for yet a little while I am with
you. \\'e must niake the best of the helps we have
For our souls while we have them, because we shall
not have them long ; they will be taken from us, or

we from

it as amiable and pleasant, not only counas excellent and profitaljle, but coynmands it,
makes it one of the fundamental laws of his

it

and
kingdom

l^ct

would ha\e

for mutual love are here urged.

The command of their Master ; (v. 34.) ji
new commandment I give unto you. He not only

them

Little chilhere, they would find to be very short.
This compellation does not speak so much
dren.
their weakness as liis tenderness and compassion ; he
speaks to them with the affection of a father, now
that he is about to lea\-e them, and to leave blessings
with them ; Know this then, that yet a little while I
am with you. Wliether we understand it of the
time previous to his death, or the time between his
death and ascension, it comes muoli to one he had but
little time to spend with tliem, and therefore,

had.

XIll.

for brotherly love

;

I have loved you. This
commandment that this

as

—

is it that makes it a yjew
rule and reason of lox'e, (as I have loved you, ) is
perfectly new, and such as had been hid fi-om age?
and generations, l^nderstand this, (1.) Of al^tht
instances of Christ's love to his disciples, which they

had already experienced during

tlie time he went
and out among them. He spake kindly to them,
concerned himself heartily for them, and for theii
welfare
instiiicted, counselled, and comforted
them ; prayed with them, and for them vindicated
them when they were accused, took their part when
they were nm down, and publiclv owned them to
be dearer to liim than his mother, or sister, or brc
ther.
He reproved them for what was amiss, anc
yet compassionately bore with theirfailings, excused
them, made the best of them, and passed b\' manv
an oversight. Thus he had loved them, and just
now washed their feet and thus thev must love one
another, and love to the end. Or, (2.) It mav be

in

;

;

;

;

;

'

understood of the special instance of love to all his
disciples, which he was now about to gi\-e, in laving
down his life for them. Greater love hath no nran
than this, ch. 15. 13. Has he thus loved us all ?
Justly mav he expect that we should be lo\ing to one
another. Not that we are capable of doing anv thing
of the same nature for each other. fPs. 49. 7.) but
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must love one another in some respects after the
same manner ; wc must set tliis before us as our
WP.

take directions from it. (Jur love to one
another must be free and rcad\-, laborious and expensive, constant and i)crse\cring ; it must be love
to !he souls one of another.
must also love one
anotlier from this molivt; and upon this consideration
AffaHsf Christ has loved us. See Koni. 15.1
cop)', ;uk1

We

—

Phil. 2. 1-^.
rr/tutation of their firofeasion ; {v. 35.)
Bii this shall all men hioiv that you are mij diseifiles, if you have loi'c one lo another.
Obser>e,
must have love, not only shew love, but have it in
the root and habit of it ; and have it wlicn there is
not any present occasion to shew it ; ha\ e it ready.
" Hereljy it will appear that j'ou are indeed my followei-s bv following me in this." Note, Hn)therly
love is the badge of Christ's disciples.
Hy this he
knows them, by this they may know themselves,
(I John 3. 14.^ and bv this others may know them.
This is the livery of his family, the distinguishing
character of liis disciples ; this he would have them

Enh.

).

5. 2, 25.

The

1.

We

noted J'or, as that wherein thev excelled all otliers
then- loving one another.
This was it that their
Master was famous for; all that ever heard of him,
ha\ e heard of his love, his great love and therefore if you see any people more affectionate one to
another than what is common, say, " Cenainly these
are tlie followers of Christ, they'have been with Je-

—

;

sus."

Now by this it appears, (1.) That the heart of
Christ was very niucli upon it, that his disciples
should loxie one another; in this they must be «>;gular ; wliereas tlie way of the world is to be every
one for him.ielf, they sliould be hearty for one another.
He does not say. By this shall men knoiv
tliat ye arc my disciples
if ye nvork miracles ; for
a worker of miracles is but a cipher without charitv
(1 Cor. 13. 1, 2.) but if ye love one another from a
principle of self-denial and gratitude to Christ this
Christ would have to be the firo/irium of his religion, t'ae principal note of the true church.
(2.)
That it is the true honour of Christ's disciples to
excel in brotherly love. Nothing will be more effectual than this to recommend them to the esteem
and respect of others. See wliat a powerful attractive it was, .\cts 2. 46, 47.
Tertullian sjjeaks of it
as the glory of the primitive church, that the christians were known by their affection to one anotlier.
Their adversaries took notice of it, and said, -See
ho'.u these christians love one another, .\pol. cap. 39.
(3.) That, if the followei's of Clinst do not love one
another, they not only cast an vuijust rejiroach upon
their profession, but give just cause to suspect their
own sincerity.
Jesus ! are these thy christians,
these passionate, malicious, spiteful, ill-natured people ? Js this thy son's coal f When our brethren
stand in need of hel]) from us, and we have an oj)portunity of being setficeable to them, when they
differ in o])inion and practice from us, or are any
ways rivals with, or provoking to us, and so we have
an occasion to condescend and forgive in such cases
as this it will be known whether we have this badge

—

;

;

;

cock

me

8«/

shall no-*

cfow,

till

thou hast denied

thrice.

In these verses, we have,
1.
Peter's curiosity, and the e/ieck given to that
1. Peter's question was bold and l)lunt
{v. 36.)
;

Lord, vhither

thou ? Kefen-ing to » hiil Christ
had said, {t.\ 33.) Whither 1 go, ye cannot come.
The practical instnictions Christ had given them
concerning brotherly love, he overlooks, and asks
no questions upon tlum, b\it fastens ujion that concerning which Christ ])in-])Oselv kept them in the
dark.
Ntjte, It is a common fiiult among us, to be
more inquisitive conceniing things serii-t, which belong to God only, than concerning things nfealed,
which belong to us and our children ; more desirous
to have our curiosilu gratified than our consciencet
directed to know what is done in heaven tlian what
we may do to get tliithei-. It is easy to observe it in
the converse of christians, how soon a discourse of
that which is plain and edifying, is dropped, and no
more said to it, the subject is exhausted ; while a
matter of doubtful disputation runs into an endless
strife of words.
2. Christ's answer was instructive.
He did not
gratify him with any particular acc< unt of tlie world
lie was going to, nor ever foretold his glories and
jovs so distinctly as he did his sufferings but said
what he had said before {v. 33. ) Let that suffice.
thou canst not follow me now, but ahalt follow mc
i^oest

;

;

;

hereafter.

We

may

it of his following him
hast not yet strength enough
of faith and resolution to drink of my cup ;" and it
appeared so by his cowardice, when Christ was suffering.
For this reason, when Christ was seized, he
provided for the safety of his discipU-s I^t theae
go their way, because they could not follovj him now.
Christ consider the frame of his disciples, and will
not cut out for them that woik and hardstip which
tliey are not as yet fit for
the day shall be as the
strength is. Peter, though designed for mai-tyrdom,
cannot follow Christ now, not l)eing come to his full
growth, hut he f>]v.i\\ follotu him hereafter ; he shall
be crucified at last, like his Master. Let him not
tliink that because he escapes suffering now, he
shall never suffer.
From our rnissing the cross
once, we must m t infer that we shall never meet it
we may be reserved for greater trials than we have
yet known.
mav understand it of his following him
(2.)
fo the crown.
Christ was now going to his glory,
and Peter was very desirous to go with him "No,"
"
saith Christ,
t/iou canst not follow me now, thou
art not yet rii)e for heaven, nor hast thou finished
thy work on earth. Tlie forerunner musi first enter to fire/tare a place for thee, but thou shall follow
me afte7-^vards, after thou hast fought the good fight,
and at the time appointed." Note, Believers must
not expect to be glorified as soon as they are effectually called, for there is a wilderness between the

(1.)

to the cross

;

understand

"Thou

;

;

We

;

Red-sea and Canaan.
II.

Peter's confidence, and the check given to

that.

of Christ's disciples.

Peter makes a daring protestation of his conHe is not content to be left behind, but
a.sks, "Lord, why cannot I follow thee now? Dost
thou question my sincerity and resolution ? I promise tnee, if there be occasion, I will lay down my
Ife for thy sake." Some think Peter had a conceit,
as the Jews had in a like case, (r//. 7. 35. ) tlial Christ
was designing a journey or voyage into some remote
countiy, and that he declared his resolution to go
.along with him wherever he went
but, having
heard his Master so often speak of his own sufTerings, surely he could not understand him any otherwise than of his going awvv by death and he re].

Simon Poter

said unto liim, Lord,
whithor poost tiioii ? Jesns answered him,
Wliitlier I go, fhoti canst not follow me
36.

now

but

shall follow

mc

afterwards.
why cannot I follow thee now ? I will lay down
my lif(> for thy sake. 38. Jesus answered
him. Wilt thou lay down thy life for my
sake ? Verily, verily, I say unto thee, The
•37.

:

tlioii

Peter said unto him, Lord,

Vol. v.— 5
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stancy.

;

;
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Thomas did, that he will go and die with
Aim ; and better die ivith him, than live without him.
See here, (1. ) What an affectionate love Peter had
to our Lord Jesus, " I ivitl lay down my life for thy
sake, and I can do no more." I believe Peter spake
as he thought, and, though he was inconsiderate, he
was not insincere, in this resolution. Note, Christ
should be dearer to us tlian our own lives, which
therefore, wlien we are called to it, we should be
willing to lay down for his sake. Acts 20. 24.
(2.)
How ill he took it to have it questioned, intimated
solves, as

in tliat expostulation, "Lord, why cannot I follow
thee 710W '? Dost thou suspect
fidelity to tliee ?"
Note, It is with regret that true love
1 Sam. 29. 8.
hears its own sincerity arraigned, as cA. 21. 17. Christ

my

had indeed said that one of them was a devil, but
he was discovered, and gone out, and therefore Peter thinks he may speak with tlie more assurance
" Lord, I am resolved I will
of liis own sincerity
;

never leave thee, and therefore why cannot Ifollow
thee ?"
are apt to think that we can do any
thing, and take it amiss to be told that this and the
other we cannot do, whereas witliout Christ we can
do nothing.
2. Christ gives him a surfirising prediction of his

We

inconstancy, v. 28. Jesus Christ knows us better
than we know ourselves, and has many ways of discovering those to themselves, whom he loves, and
will hide pride from.
(1.) He upbraids Peter with his confidence ; TVilt
thou lay down thy life for my sake ? Mcthinlis, he
seems to have said tliis with a smile, "Peter, thy
promises are too large, too lavish to be relied on ;
thou dost not consider with what reluctancv and
struggle a life is laid down, and what a hard task it
is to die ; not so soon done as said."
Christ liereby
puts Peter upon second thoughts, not that he might
retract liis resolution, or recede from it, but that he
might insert into it that necessary proviso, " Lord,
thy grace enabling me, I will lay down my life for

thy sake." "Wilt thou undertake to die'for me ?
M'hat, thou that trembledst to walk upon the water
to me ? What, thou tliat, when sufferings were
spoken of, criedst out. Be it far from thee. Lord ?
It was an easy thing to leave thy boats and nets to
follow me, but not so easy to lay down thy life."
His Master himself sti-uggled when it came to that,
and the disciple is not greater than his Lord. Note,
It is good for us to shame ourselves out of our firesumfituous confidence in ourselves. Shall a bruised
reed set up for a pillar, or a sickly child undertake
to be a champion ? What a fool am I to talk so
big.'

He

plainly foretels his cowardice in the critiTo stop the mouth of his boasting, lest
Peter should say it again, Yea, Master, that I will,
Christ solemnly asserts it with, ferity, verily, I say
unto thee, The cock shall not crow till thou hast denied me thrice. He does not sav, as afterward. This
night, for it seems to have been tiuo nights before
the passover ; but, "Shortly thou wilt have denied
me thrice, within the space of one night nav,
witliin so short a space as between the first and last
crowing of the cock ; the cock shall not crow, shall
not have crowed his crowing out, till thou hast again
and again denied me, and tliat for fear of suffering."
Tlie crowing of the cock is mentioned, [1.] To intimate that the trial in which he would miscarry
thus, should be in the night, which was an impro(2. )

cal hour.

but the contrary. He knows not only the wickedjiess of sinners, but the weakness of saints.
Christ told Peter, First, That he would deny him,
would renounce and abjure him; "Thou wilt not
only not follow me still, but be ashamed to own that
ever thou didst follow me." Secondly, That he
would do this not once only by a hast\' slip of the
tongue, but after he had paused, would repeat it a
second and third time and it proved too true.
commonly give it as a reason, why the prophecies
of scripture are expressed darkly and figuratively;
because, if tliey did plainly describe the event, the
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;

accomplishment would tliereby eitlier be defeated,
or necessitated by a fatality inconsistent witli human
liberty
and yet this plain and express propjiecy of
Peter's denying Christ, did neither ; nor dici in tlie
least make Christ accessary to Peter's sin.
But we
may well imagine wliat a mortification it was to Peconfidence
of
own
ter's
his
courage, to be told this;
and to be told it in sucli a manner, that he durst not
contradict it, else he would have said as Hazael:
What! is thy serx'ant a dog? This could not but
fill him with confusion.
Note, The most secure are
commonly the least safe ; and those most shamefully
betray their own weakness, that most confidently
presume upon their own strengtli, 1 Cor. 10. 12.
;

CHAP. XIV.
This chapter

a continuatinn of Clirist's discourse with hi
disciples after supper: when he had convicted and discarded Judas, he set himself to comfort liie rest, who were
full of sorrow upon wliat he had said of Icivinir them, and
a great many good words and comfortable words iie here
speaks to them. Tiie discourse is interlocutorv as Petei
in the foregoing chapter, so Thomas, and Pliilip, and Jude,
in this interposed tiieir tlioughts upon wliat he saiti, according to the liberty he was pleased to allow them. Free conferences are as instructive as solemn speeches, and more
so. The general scope of this chapter is in tlie first verse
;
it is designed to keep trouble from their hearts
now in
order to that, they must believe
and let them consider,
I. Heaven as their everlasting rest, v. 2, 3.
II. Christ himself as their way, v. 4. 11.
III. The great power they
shall be clothed with by the prevalency of their prayers,
V. 12.
14.
IV. The coming of another Comforter, v. 15
17.
V. The fellowship and communion that should be
between him and them after his departure, v. 18. .24.
VI. The instructions which the Holy Ghost should give
them, V. 25, 26. \II. The peace Christ bequeathed to them,
v. 27.
VIII. Christ's own cheerfulness in his departure,
V. 28.
31.
And this which lie said to them, is designed
for the comfort of all his faithful followers.
is

;

;

:

.

.

.

.
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not your heart be troubled

God, believe also

believe in

:

in

ye
me.

my

Father's house are many manwere not so, I would have told
I go to prepare a place for you.
you.
3.
And if I go and prepare a place for you, I
2.

In

sions

:

if it

come

will

again,

and receive you unto
may be

myself; that where I am, ihcre ye
also.

;

bable circumstance, but Christ's foretelling it was
an instance of his infallilile foresight. [2.] Because
the crowing of the cock was to be the occasion of
his repentance, wliich of itself would not have been,
if Christ had not put this into the prediction.
Christ
not only foresaw that Judas would betray him, though
he only in heart designed it but he' foresaw that
Peter would deny him, though he did not design it,
;

In these verses, we have,
I.
general caution which Christ gives to his
disciples, against trouble of heart ; {v. 1.) Let not
your heart be troubled. They now began to be
troubled, were entering into this temptation.
Now

A

here
1.

see,

How

Christ took notice of

legible in their looks

;

it

was

it.

Perhaps

it

was

said, (ch. 13. 22.) they

looked one -upon another with anxiety and concern,
and Christ looked upon them all, and observed it
however, it was intelligible to the Lord Jesus, who is
acquainted with all our secret undiscovered soitows,
with the wound that bleeds inwardly he knows not
only how we are afflicted, but how we stand affected
under our afflictions, and how near they lie to our
;
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hearts he tulccs cognizance of all the trouble which
nis people are at any time in danger of being overwhelmed with he knorjn our houIk in advirsilii.
Many things concurred to trouble the disciples
;

;

now.
(1.) Christ had just told them of the unkindness
he should receive from some of them, and this trou-

them

Peter, no doubt, liK)ked verj' aorroivJ'ul upon what Christ said to him, and all the rest
were soi'ry for him and for themselves too, not
knowing wliose tuni it should be to be told next of
some ill thing or other they should do. As to this,
Christ comforts them ; though a gixUy jealousy over
ourselves is of gix-at use to keep us humble and
watchful, yet it must not prevail to the dis(|uicting
of our spirits and the damping of our holy joj-.
(2.) He had just told them of his own departure
from them ; that he should not only go awav, but
go away in a cloud of sufferings. Thcv must slioitly

bled

all.

hear him loaded with re])i'oaches, ancl those will be
as a sword in their bones ; must see him barbarously
abused, and put to death, and this also will be a
sword ])iercing ihrough iheir ovjn souls, for they
had loved him, and chosen him, and left all to follow
him. When we now look upon Chiist fiicrced, we
cannot but mourn and be in bitterness, though we
see the glorious issue and fruit of it ; much more
grievous must the sight be to them who could then
look no further.
If Christ depart from them, [1.] They will think
tl\emselvcs shamefully diia/ifiointed ; for they looked
that this had l)een he that should have delivered Israel, and should ha\e set up his kingdom in secular
])0wer and glory, and, in expectation of that, had
Now, if he leave the world
lost all to follow him.
in the same circumstances of meanness and po\erty
in which he had lived, and worse, they are (juite
defeated.
[2.] Thev will think themselves sadly
deserted and exposed.
They knew by experience
what little presence of mind they had in difficult
emergencies, that they could count upon nothing
but being ruined and run down if they part witli
Now, in reference to all these, Let
iheir Master.
Here are three words,
not your heart be troubled.
upon any of which the emphasis may significantly
be

laid.

Upon the word troubled, /u» ratpio-o-wS-a.
not so troubled, as to be put into a huny and
confusion, like the troubled sea ivhen it cannot rest.
He does not say, " Let not your hearts be smsible
of the griefs, or sad because of them," but, "Be
not ruffled and discomposed, be not cast down and
dliquieted," Ps, 42. 5.
First,

Be

Secondlii, L'pon the word heart ; "Though the
nation and citv be troubled, though your little family
and flock be troubled, yet let not your heart be trouKeep possession of your own souls when you
bled.

can keep possession of nothing else. The heart is
the main fort ; whatever you do, keep trouble from
The spirit must
that, keep that with all diligence.
sustain the i/ifirmity, therefore see that that be not

wounded."

word your; "You

that are

my

mv

redeemed, chosen,
disciples and followers,
sanctified ones, however others are overwhelmed
with the sorrows of this present time, be not you so,
for yon know better ; let the sinners in Zion tremble,
but let the sons of Zion be joyful in their king."
Herein Christ's disciples should do more than others,
should keep their minds quiet, when every thing
unquiet

The remedy he

prescribes agiunst this trouble
of mind, which he saw ready to prevail over them ;
riT*Mi.
(1.) Some read it in
in general, belin'e
/both parts imperatively, " Believe in God, and his
f perfections and providences, beliex'e also in me, and
\my mediation. Build with confidence upon the
2.

great acknowledged principles of natural reliifion ;
that there is a God, that he is most holy, wise, powerful, and giMKl ; that he is the govern<.r of tlic
world, and has the sox ereign disposal of all e\ ents ;
•and comfort yourselves likewise with the jiet >iliar
doctrines of that holy religion which I ha\e taught
vou." But, (2.)
read the former as an acknowledgment, thiit they did brlirrr in (iod, for which
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" But if you would effectually
provide against a storniv day, believe also in me.
Through Christ we are l)rought into covenant with
God, and become interested in his favour and promise, which otherwise as sinners we must {|es|)air
of, and the remembrance of (iod would have been
our ti-ouble but by l)clicving in Christ as the mediator between (iod and man, our belief jn (iod becomes comfortable and this is the will of (iod, that
all men should honour the Son an they honour the
Father, by belie\ ing in the Son, as they believe m
the Father : those that rightly believe in (iod, will
believe in Jesus Christ, w lioni he has made known
and believing in (iod through Jesus Christ,
to them
is an excellent means of keeping trouble from the
heart.
The joys of faith are the t)est remedies
against the griefs of sense
it is a reniedv with a
/iromi.ie annexed to it
the just shall live hy faith ;
a remedy with a. firohatuni est annexed to it ; I had
fainted unless I had believed.
he commends them

;

;

;

;

;

;

II.

Here

is

a ])articular direction to act faith upor.

the promise of eternal

life, v. 2,

.'>.

He had

—

directed

them to trust to (iod, and to trust in him but what
must they ti-ust (iod and Christ for? Ti-ust them
for a hapj)iness to come, when this body, and Ihvi
world shall be no more ; and for a ha])piness to last,
;

as long as the immortal soul and the eternal world
Now this is proposed as a sovereign corshall last.
dial under all the troubles of this present time, to
which there is that in the happiness of heaven, which
is admirably ada])ted and accommodated.
.Ml th<'.
saints have encouraged themselves with this in their
greatest extremities. That heaven would make

amends for

all.

Let us see how this is suggested here
1. " Believe and consider that really there
:

is such
a happiness; In my Father's house there are many
mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you.
(l.)See under what notion the happiness of heaven
is here represented
as mansions, many mansions
in Christ's Father's house. [1.1 Heaven is o /ioun^-,
not a tent or tabernacle it isa tiouse not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens.
[2.1 It is a Fuiher'a
house ; my Father's house and his Father is our
Father, to whom he was now ascending so that in
right of their elder brother all tnie belic\ers shall
be welcome to that hajjpincss as to their home. It
is his house, who is King of kings and Lord of lords,
dwells in light, and inhabits eternity.
[3.] There
are mansions there that is, First, Distinct dwellings, an apartment for each
perhaps there is an
allusion to the jiriests' chambers that were about the
temple. In heaven there are accommodations for
particular saints though all shall be swallowed up
in Go<l, yet our individuation shall not be lost there
eveiy Israelite had his lot in Canaan, and evcrv elSecondly, Durable dwellings.
(Jer a seat. Rev. 4. 4.
Metal, fi'om fiita, maneo, abiding places.
The
house itself is lasting our estate
it is not for a
term of yeai-s, but a pe^petuit^•. Here we are as in
an inn, in heaven we shall gain a settlement. The
disciples had quitted their houses to attc-njyChrist.
who had not where to lav his head, but tnemati
sions in heaven will make them amends. [4.1 Thei-c
arc many mansions, for there are mumi sons to be
brought to glory, and he exactly knows their number ; nor will be straitened for room by the coming
of more company than he expects.
He had told
Peter that he should follow him, (cA. 13. 36.) but
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Thirdly, lJ])on the

else is

85!)

;

m
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not the rest be discouraged, in heaven there are
mansions for them all. Rehoboth, Gen. 26. 22.
(2.) See what assurance we have of the reahty of
the happiness itself, and the sincerity of the propo" If it were not so, I would have told
sal of it to us
you.
If vou had deceived yourselves, when you
quitted your UveUhoods, and ventured yom- lives for
me, in prosijcct of a happiness future and unseen, I
would soon ha\c undeceived ijoii. " The assurance
is built, [1.] Upon the veracity of his word.
It is
implied, " If there were not such a happiness, valuable and attainable, I would not have told you that
there was. " [2. ] Upon the sincerity of his affection
to them.
As he is true, and would not impose upon
-''em himself, so he is /cind, and would not suffer
them to be imposed upon. If either there were no
such mansions, or none designed for them, who had
left all to follow him, he would have given them
timely notice of the mistake, that they might have
made an honourable retreat to the world again, and
have made the best hand they could of it. Note,
Christ's good-will to us is a great encouragement to
unr hope in him. He loves us too well, and means

The coming of Christ is, in order to our
nable.
gathering together unto him, 2 Thess. 2. 1.
(3.) 7 hat where he is, there they shall be also.
This speaks the same that many other scriptures
speak, that the quintessence of heaven's happiness
Phil. 1. 23.
is being with Christ there, ch. 17. 24.
Christ speaks of his being thei-e as
1 Thess. 4. 17.
now present, that where I am ; where I am to be
shortly, where I am to be eternally ; there ye shall
be shortly, there ye shall be eternally not only there,

lei.

;

us too well, to disappoint the expectations of his own
raising, or to leave those to be of all men most miserable, who have been of him most observant.
2. " Believe and consider that the design of Christ's
going away was to/irepare a /ilace in heaven/or his
disciples.
You are grie\ed to think of my going
away, whereas I go on your errand, as the forerunner ; I am to enter for you. " He went to fire/iare
a place for us ; that'is, (1.) To take possession for us,
as our ad\ocate or attorney, and so to secure our
title as indefeasible.
I.ivcry of seisin was given to
Christ, for the use and behoof of all that should believe on him.
(2. ) To ma(:e provision for us as our
friend and father. The happiness of heaven, though
prepared before the foundation of the world, yet
must be further fitted up for man in his fallen state.
It consisting much in the presence of Christ there,
it was therefore necessary that he should go before,
to enter into that glory which his disciples were to
in.
Heaven would be an unready place for a
christian if Christ were not there. He went to preEare a table for them, to prepare thrones for them,
,uke 22. 30.
Thus he designed to bespeak the fitness of heaven's happiness for the saints for whom

share

prepared.
Believe and consider that therefore he would
certainly come again in due time, to fetch them to
that blessed place which he was now going to possess for himself, and prepare for them
{y. 3.) "If
I go and prepare a place for you, if that be the
errand of my journey, j-ou niay be sure, when every
thing is ready, / ivill come again, to receive you to
it is

3.

;

myself, so that you shall follow me hereafter, that
lam there ye may be also."
these are

where

Now

comfortable words indeed
(1.) That Jesus Christ will come again, 6g;^o^a/
/ do come ; intimating the certainty of it, that he
will come, and that he is dailv com'ing.
say,
ai-e coming, when we are busy in preparing
for
our comnig, and so he is all he 'does has a reference and tendency to his second coming.
Note,
The .jehei of Christ^ s-cond coming, which he has
given us the assurance of, is an excellent
pre-

We

We

;

servative against trouble of heart, Phil.

4. 5.

Jam.

:

the same place but there, in the same state not
only spectators of his glory, as the three disciples on
the mount, but sharers in it.
(4.) That this may be inferred from his going to
prepare a place for us, for his preparations shall not
be in vain ; he will not build and furnish lodgings,
and let them stand empty he will be the finisher
of that which he is the Author of
if he ha\ e prepared the place for us ; he will prepare us for it, and
in due time put us in possession of it.
As the resurrection of Christ is the assurance of our resurrection, so his ascension, victory, and glory, are in assurance of our's.
in

;

:

;

;

'

I

I

And

whither 1 go ye know, and the
ye know. 5. Thomas saith unto him,
Lord, we know not whither thou goest
and how can we know the way ? 6. Jesus
saith unto him, 1 am the way, the truth,
and the hfe no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.
7. If ye had known nie,
ye should have known my Father also and
from henceforth ye know him, and have
seen him.
8. Piiilip saith unto him. Lord,
shew us the Father, and it surtireth us. 9.
Jesus saith unto him, Have I been so long
time with jou, and yet hast thou not known
me, Philip ? He that hath seen me hath
seen the Father and how sayest thou then,
Shew us the Father ? 10. Believest thou
not that I am in the Father, and tlie Father in me ? The w ords that 1 speak unto
you I speak not of mjself but the Father
that dwclleth in me, he doeth the works.
11. Believe me that I am in the P'ather,
4.

I

way

'

!

:

:

;

:

and the Father
for

in

me

:

or else believe

me

the very works' sake.

Christ having set the happiness of heaven before
as the end, here shews them himself as the
way to it, and tells them that they were better acquainted both with the end they were to aim at, and
with the way they were to 'walk in, than they
thought they were Ye hiow, that is, 1. " Ye may
know ; it is none of the secret things which belong
not to you, but one of the things revealed ; ye need
not ascend into heaven, or go down into the deep, for
the word is nigh you, (Rom. 10. 6
8.) level to you."
2. " Ye do know ; ye know that which is the home,
and which is the way, though perhaps not as the

them

;

—

5. 8.

home, and

^zO 7^r^} ^^ '"''' <^°'"'^ offam, to receive all his
faithfi4jtollowers to himself.
He sends for them
pnvatay at death, and gathers them one by one

cannot but know, if ye would recollect and consider
it."
Note, Jesus Christ is willing to make the best
of his people's knowledge, though they are weak
and defective in it. He knows the good that is in
them, better than they do themselves, and is certain that they have that knowledge, and faith, and
love, which they themselves are not sensible of, or
not certain of
This word of Christ gave occasion to two of his

,

but they are to make their public entry in solemn;
late all together at the last day, and then
Christ
himseli will come to receive them, to conduct
them
out of the abundance of his grace, and to welcome
them out of the abundance of his love ; he will hereby tpstifj' the utmost respect and endearment imagi-

as the

way.

Ye have been

told

it,

and

;

)
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him, and he an-

to

j

j

Thomas

inquired concerning the way, {v. 5.)
without M\\ apolog)- for contradicting his Master ;
he said, *' Lord, 'W know not luhithrr thou ffoeat, to
what |jlacc or what state, qjk/ /io'.u can ive know the
•uiaij,
which we must follow thee ?
can neither guess at it, nor inijuire it out, but must still be
at a loss."
Christ's testimony concerning their
knowledge made them more sensible of their ignorance, and more inquisitive after further light.
Thomas heic shews more nuHlesty than Peter, who
tliought he could follow Christ now. Peter was the
more solicitous to know ivluthrr Chrixt went. 'l"homas here, though he complains that he did not
know that, yet seems most solicitous to know t/ie
way. Now. 1. His confession of his ignorance was
commendable enough ; if go<Kl men be in the dark,
and know but in pan, yet they are willing to own
their defects ; but, 2. The cause of his ignorance was
culpable.
TheyX-nf7U tiot w/i/Mcr Chiist went, because they dreamed of a tempor.d kingdom in external ])omp and power, and doted upon that, notwithstanding what he had siiid again and again to
the contrary.
Hence it was, that, when ("hrist
s])ake of going away and their following him, their
fancy ran upon his going to some remarkable city
or other, Bethlehem, or Nazareth, or Capernaum,
or some of the cities of the Gentiles, as David to
Hebron, there to be anointed king, and to restore the
kingdom to Israel; and which way this place lav,
where these castles in the air were to be built, cast,
west, north, or south, they could not tell, and therefore knew not the way.
Thus still we think ourselves more in the dark than we need to be, concerr\ing the future state of the church, because we
expect its worldly prosperity, whereas it is spiritual
adiancemcnt that the promise points at. Had
Thomas understooil, as he might have done, that
Clirist was going to the invisible world, the world
of spirits, to which spiritual things only have a reference, lie would not have said. Lord, we do 7totknow
the way.
Now to this complaint of their ignorance, which
included a desire to be taught, Clirist gives a full
answer, t. 6, ". Thomas had inquired, both whither
he went, and what was- the way, and Christ answers
both these inquiries, and makes good what he had
said, that they would have needed no answer if they
had understood themselves aright for they knew
him, and he was the way ; they knew the Father,
and he was the end ; and therefore, whither I g-o
Believe in God as
lie know, and the way ye know.
the end, and in me as the way, (i'. 1.) and ye do all
ve shoidd do.
1.

We

m

;

;

the truth, and the life.
Let us consider these first distinctly :
Fim'. Christ is the way, the highway spoken of,
Christ was his own way, for by his own
Isa. 35. 8.
blood he entered into the holy /ilace, (Heb. 9. 12.)
and he is our way, for we enter by him. By his
doctrine and example he teaches us our duty, by
his merit and intercession he procures us our hapIn him God and man
piness, and so he is the way.
could not get
meet, and are brought together.
to the tree of life in the way of innocenc\' ; but
Christ is another way to it. By Christ, as the way,

We

an intercovirse is settled and kept up between heaven and earth the angels of God ascend and descend our pravers go to Go<l, and his blessings
;

;

come
frf^

to us bv him ; this is the way that leads to
he good old way. The disciples followed him.

861

them

they followed the i-oad,
and, while they continued following him, they would
never be out of their way.
Secondly, He is the triith : 1. As truth is oppnted
to figure and shadow.
C^hrist is the substance of all
the Old Testament types, which are then-fore said
to bc^gures of the truth, Heb. 9. 24. Christ iiiMf
true manna, (ch. (>. 32.) the true tabernacle, Heb.
8. 2.
2. As truth is opposeil to falsehfxid and error ; the docti-ine of Clirist is tnie doctrine ; when
we inquire for truth, we need leani no more than
the truth as it is in Jesus.
3. As truth is opposed to
fallacy and deceit he is true to all that trust in him,
as true as truth itself, 2 Cor. 1. 20.
Thirdly, He is the life ; for we are alix'e unto
God, only in and through Jesus Christ, Horn. 6. 11.
Christ foi-med in us is that to our souls, which our
souls are to our bodies.
Christ is the resurrection
tells

th.at

;

and the

life.

Let us consider these jointly, and with reference
to each other.
Christ is the way, the truth, and tht
life ;

that

He is the bcgiiuiing, the middle,
In him we must set (jut, go on, and
the truth, he is the guide of our way ; as
is the end of it.
2. He is the true and

is,

1.

and the end.
finish.

As

the life, he
living way ; (Heb. 10. 20. ) there is truth and life in
it, as well as at the end of it.
3. He is the true way

the only true way ; ether ways nitiv seem
end of them is the way of death.
[2.] The necessity of his mediation; A'o man
Cometh to the Father but by me. Fallen man must
come to God as a Judge, but cannot conic to him as
a Father, otherwise than by Christ as Mediator.
A\'e cannot perform lUe duty of coming to God by
repentance and the acts of worship, without the
Spirit and grace of Christ, nor obtain the happiness
of coming to God as our Father, without his merit
and righteousness he is the Iligh-Priestofourfiroto life,

right, but the

;

our Advocate.
(2.) He speaks of his/"n//ifr as the end; {v. 7.)
" If ye had known me aright, ye should, or would,
have known my Father also ; and from henceforth,
by the gloiy you have seen in me, and the doctrine
ye have heard from me, ye know him and harve
seen him." Here is,
fessioyt,

[1.] .\ tacit rebuke to them for their dulncss and
carelessness in acquainting themselves with Jesus
Christ, though they had been his constant followers
and associates ; If ye had known 7ne . They X-noro
him, and yet did not know him so well as they might

—

;

Dost
(1.) He spcaksof himself as the way, v. 6.
thou not know the way? I am the way, and I only,
Great
fir no man comes to the Father, but by me.
things Christ here saith of himself, shewing us,
he is the way,
[1.] The nature of his mediation

and Christ

t

and should have known him. They know him
I

the Christ, but did not follow on to

'

know f ;od

in

to

be

him.

Christ had s.aid to the Jews, {ch. 8. i9.) If ye had
known me, ye would have known my Father a ho; and
here the same to his disciples ; for it is hanl to say,
which is more strange, tt,c wilful ignorance of those
that are enemies to the light, or the defects and mistakes of the children of light, that ha\ e had such opportunities of knowledge. If they had known Christ
aright, they

would

hax'e

known

that his

kingdom

is

and not of this world : that he came down
from heaven, and therefore must i-etum to heaven :
and then they would have known his Father also,
would have known whither he designed to go, when
he said, I go to the Father, to a gloiy in the other
spiritual,

world, not in this.
If we knew Christianity better,
we should better know natural religion.
[2.] .\ favourable intimation th:it he was well satisfied concerning their .sincerity, notwithstanding
the weakness of their understanding; " j^^^rom
henceforth, from my giving you this liint, ^''^K will
serve as a key to all the instructions I h.i^rgiven
you hitherto, let me tell you, ye know him, and
have seen him, inasmuch as ye know me, and herve
seen me :" for in the face of Christ we see t.'ie glory
of God, as we see a father in his son that resemChrist tells his disciples, they were not
hles him.
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so ignorant as tViey seemed to be ; for, though little
children, yet they had knoiv?i the Father, 1 John 2.
Note, Many of the disciples of Chi-ist have
13.

more knowledge and more grace than they think
they have, and Christ takes notice of, and is well
pleased with, that good in them which they themselves are not aware of for they that know God,
do not all at once know that they know him, 1
;

John

2.

3.

Philip inquired concerning Me i^QjAfr, (f. 8.)
and Christ answered him, v. 9 11. where observe,
1. Philip's request for some extraordinary discovery of the Father. He was not so forward to speak
as some others of them were, and yet, from an earnest desire of further light, he cries' out. Shew us the
Father. Philip listened to what Christ said to Thomas, and fastened upon the last words. Ye have seen
"Kay," saith Philip, "that is it we want,
him.
that is it we would have shew us the Father, and
it suffice th us."
(1.) This supposes an earnest desire of acquaintance with God as a Father: the petition is, " .Shew
us the Father; give us to know him in that relation
to us ;" and this he begs, not for himself only, but for
the rest of the disciples the plea is. It siifficeth us.
He not only professes it himself, but will pass his
word for his fellow-disciples. Grant us but one
sight of the Father, and we have enough. Jansenius
saith, " Though Philip did not mean it, yet the Holy
Ghost, bv his mouth, designed here to teach us, that
the satisfaction and happiness of a soul consist in the
In
17. 15.
vision and fruition of God," Ps. 16. 11.
the knowledge of God the understanding rests, and
in the knowledge of
is at the top of its ambition
God as our Father the soul is satisfied a sight of the
Father is a heaven upon earth, fills us nvith joy unII.

—

;

;

—

;

;

As

to

Many know

Christ, who yet do not
know of him, nor see what

know what they might
thev should see in him.
That which aggravated Philip's dulness, was, that
he had had so long an opportunity of improvement
/ /tave been so long time with thee. Note, Tlie
longer we enjoy the means of knowledge and grace,
the more inexcusable we are, if we be found defective in grace and knowledge.
Christ expects that
our proficiency should be in some measure according to our standing, that we should not be always
babes.
Let us thus reason with ourselves " Have
I been so long a hearer of sermons, a student in the
;

scripture, a scholar in the school of Christ, and yet
so weak in the knowledge of Christ, and so unskilful
in the word of righteousness ?"
Secondly, He reproves him for his infirmity in the
prayer made ; Shew us the Father. Note, Herein
appears much of the weakness of Christ's disciples,
that they know not what to fxray for as they ought,
(Rom. 8. 26.) but often ask amiss, (James 4. 3.) for
that which either is not [jromised, or is already bestowed in the sense of the promise, as here.
[2.] He instructs him, and gives him a maxim,
which not only in general magnifies Christ, and leads
us to the knowledge of God in him, but justifies what
Christ had said, {v. 7.) Ye know the F'ather, and
have seen hitn ; and answers what Philip had asked.
Shew us the F'ather.^ Why, saith Christ, the diffi
culty is soon over, for he that hath sem me, hath
seen the Father.
First, All that saw Christ in the
flesh, might have seen the Father in him, if Satan
had not blinded their minds, and kept them from a
sight of Christ, as the image of God, 2 Cor. 4. 4
Secondly, All that saw Christ by faith, did see the

Father m him, though they were not suddenly aware

sjieakable.

here, it intimates that he
was not satisfied with such a discovery of the Father
as Christ thought fit to give them, but he would prescribe to him, and press upon him, something further, and no less than some visible appearance of
the glory of God, like that to Moses, (Exod. 33.
11.
22.) and to the elders of Israel, Exod. 24. 9
" Let us see the Father with our bodilv eyes, as we
see thee, and it sufficeth us ; we will trouble thee
with no more questions, mither goest thou ?" And
so it discovers, not only the weakness of his faith,
but his ignorance of the gospel-way of manifesting
the Father, which is spiritual, and not sensible.
Such a sight of God, he thinks, would suffice them,
and yet those who did thus see him were not sufficed,
but soon corrufited themselves, and made a graven
image. Christ's institutions have provided better
for the confirmation of our faith than our own inventions would.
2. Christ's reply, referring him to the discoveries
already made of the Father, v. 9 11.
(1.) He refers him to what he had seen, v. 9.
He upbraids him with his ignorance and inadvertency ; " Have I been so long time with you, now
aliove three years intimately conversant with you,
and yet hast thou not known me, Philifi? Now, he
that has seen me, hath seen the Father; and how
sayest thou then. Shew us the Father? Wilt thou
ask for that which thou hast already .'" Now here,
[1.] He reproves him for two things :
First, For not improving his acquaintance with
Chri^^s he might have done, to a clear and distinc^^»vledge of him " Hast thou not known me,
Phiim^hom thou hast followed so long, and conversedwith so much ?" Philip, the first day he came
to him, declared that he knew him to be'the Messiah, (f//. 1. 45.) and yet to this day did not know
(2.)

compounding the ideas they have, and going on
perfection.

Philip speaks

it

—

—

;

the Father in him. Many that have good knowledge
in the scripture, and divine things, fall short of the
attainments justly expected from them, for want of

that they did

In the light of Christ's doctrine,

so.

they saw God as the Father of lights ; in the mii-a
cles, they saw God as the God of /lower, the Jinget
of God. The holiness of (iod shone in the spotless
purity of Christ's life, and his grace in all the acts
of grace he did.
(2.) He refers him to what he had reason to believe
(v. 10, 11.) " Beliei'est thou not that I am it.
the Father, and the Father in me, and therefore that
in seeing me thou hast seen the Father? Hast thou
not belirved this
If not, take my word for it, and
;

."

believe

it

now."
it is which we are to believe ;
Father, and the Father in me ; that

See here what

[1.]

lam

that
is, as he

in the

had

said, {ch. 10. 30.)

land my Fatherare

He

speaks of the Father and liimself as two
persons, and yet so one as never any two were, or
can be. In knowing Christ as God of God, Light
of Light, very God of very God, begotten, not
made, and as being of one substance with the F'ather,
by whom all things were made, we know the Father;
and in seeing him thus we see the F'ather. In Christ
we behold more of the glory of God than Moses
did at Mount Horeb.
[2.] See here what inducements we have to believe this and they are two.
must believe it,
The words that Isfieak
First, For his word's sake
docto you, Isfieak not of myself. See ch. 7. 16.
one.

We

;

;

My

to them
word of man, speaking his own
thoughts at his own pleasure but really it was the
wisdo7n of God that indited it, and the will of God

not mine.
careless as the
trine

is

\\Tiat be said,

seemed

;

that enforced
the

it.

He

s/iake not q/" himself only, but
to the eternal counsels.

mind of God according

Secondly, For hh works' sake: The Father that
dwelleth in me, he doeth them ; and therefore believe

me for their sokes.
to dwell in him, J a

Father
said
—heThe
abideth
me, by

Observe,
i/jioi

/jtitm

is

1.

in

the inseparable union of the divine and human nature ; never had God such a temple to dwell in

JOHN, XIV.
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VV i/iatl do
on earth, as the body of the Lord Jesus, ck. 2. 21. for many ages in divers countries.
Here was the true Shechinah, of which tliat in the greater works, if there were occasion, for the glory
The firayer of faith, if at any time it hail
tabernacle was but a type. The fulness of the God- of (Jod.
head dwelt in him bodily, Col. 2. 9. The Father so been necessar^, should have removed mountunis.
They should nb
divells in Christ, that in him he may Ac found, as a
(2.) In the kingdom of grace.
man where he dwells. Seek ye the Lord, seek him tain greater \ ictorics by the gospel than hail been
- Christ, and he will be found, for in him he dwelln.
obtained while Christ was upon earth. 'I'lie tmth
2. He doeth the works.
Many works of i)ower, and is, the cajjlivatingof so great a part of the worUl to
works of mercv, Christ did, and the Father did them Christ, under siich outward disadvantages, was the
and the work ofredemfition in ecneral was miracle of all. 1 think this refers especially to the
in him
are bovmd to belici'e this, gift of tongues, which was the inmu'diate efTect of
God's own work. 3.
for the very works' sake. As wc arc to believe the l\\c flouring out of the Sftiril, which was a constant
bcins and ])erfcctions of God, for the sake of the miracle upon the mind, in which words are framed,
works of creation, which declare his glory so we and which was made to serve so glorious an inten!

;

Wc

mm

;

in Jesus
are to believe the revelation of Ciod to
Christ, /or the sake of the works of the Redeemer;
those mifr/iti/ works, which, by shelving forth themselves, (Matt. 14. 2.) shenv forth him, and God in
Note, Christ's miracles are proofs of his dihim.
vine mission, not only for the conviction of infidels,
but for the confirmation of the faith of his own dis-

ciples, ch. 2.

11.— 5. 36.— 10.

tion as that of >])reading the gos))el to all nations in
I'his was a greater kig/i to
their own language,
them which beliex>td not, (1 Cor. 14. 22.) and more

I)owerful for their conviction, than any other miracle whatsoever.

The reason Christ gives for this, is.
my Father. [1.] " /Secause I go,

Because I go

it will be requisite that you should have such a ])ower, lest the
absence." [2.] " Jiework suffer damage by
cause I go to the Father, 1 shall be in a capacity to
furnish you with such a power, for / go to the Fayou shall
ther, to send the Comforter, from

unto

37.

mv

12. Verily, verily,

I

say unto you,

He

holievelh on mc, tlie works tliat I do
do also; and greater icor/iS than
these shall he do; because I go milo my

tli;it

whom

shall he

Father.
in

1 .3.

And whatsoever ye

my name, that

may be

I

do, that

glorified in the Son.

ask any thing

The

will

in

my

name,

1

4.

siiall

tlie

ask

Father

If ye shall

I will

do

The wonderful works
flower," Acts 1. 8.
which tiiey did in Christ's name, were part of the
glories of his exalted state, when he ascended on
high, Eph. 4. 8.
11. Gr<:M flower in heaven ; " U'hatson'eryeshull
ask, that will f do, {v. 13, 14.) as Israel, that wasa
prince with CJod. Therefore you shall do such

rcceri<e

it.

mighty works, because you have such an interest in
me, and I in 7ny Father." Observe,
1. In what wav they were to keej) up communion
with him, and fetch in power from him, when he
was gone to the Father by prayer. When dear
friends are to be removed at a distance from each

thev were full of grief to think
of parting with their Master, so they were full of
care what would become of themselves when he was
gone while he was with them, he was a support to
them, kept them in countenance, kept them in heart
but if he leave them, they will be as sheefi having
no shc/iherd, an easy prey to those who seek to i-un
them down. Now, to silence these fears, Christ
here assures them that they should be clothed with
powers sufficient to bear them out. As Christ had
all flower, they, in his name, should have great
po-.ver, both in heaven and in earth.
I. Great fiower on earth; (i'. 12.) He that believelh on me, (as I know you do,) the works that I
This does not weaken the ardo, shall ye do also.
gimicnt Christ had taken from his works, to prove
iiimself one with the Father, (that others should do
as great works,) but rather strengthens it ; for the
miracles which the apostles wrought, were wrought
in hut name, and byjaith in him ; and this magnifies
his flower more than any thing, that he not only
wrought miracles himself, hut gave fiower to others
Two things he assures them of
to do so too.
1. That they should be enabled to do such works
as he had done, and that thev should have a more
ample ftower for the doing of them, than they had
had when he first sent them forth, Matt. 10. 8.
disciples, as

—

;

;

Did Christ heal the sick, cleanse the lefiers, raise the
dead? So should they. Did he convince and convert sinners, and draw multitudes to him ? So should
Though he should depart, the work should
they.
not cease, nor fall to the gi-ound, but should be carried on as vigorously and successfully as ever ; and
it is still in the doing.

§

That thev should do greater works than these
(1.) In the kingdom of nature thev should work
greater miracles. No miracle is little, but some to
our apprehension seem greater than others. Christ
had healed with the hem of his garment, but Peter
2.

with his shadow, (Acts 5. 15.) Paul h\ the handkerChrist
chief that had touched him, Acts 19. 12.
wrought miracles for two or three years in one country, but his followers wrought miracles in his name

other, they provide for the settling of a correspondence ; thus, when Christ was going to his Father,
he tells his disciples how they miglit write to him
ujion every occasion, and send it by a safe and ready
wav of convevance, without danger of miscarrying,
or lying by tfie way ; " Let me hear from you by
prayer, the firayer of faith, and you shall hear from
me by the Sjiirit." This was the old way of intercoui'se with heaven, ever since men began to call
ufion the name of the Lord ; but Christ by his death

has laid

it

more open, and

it is still

open

to us.

|

Here

is,

(1.) Humility prescribed ; Ye shall ask. Though
thev had quitted all for Christ, they could demand
nothing of him as a debt, but must ask it as an alms,
must be humble supplicants, beg or stan-e, beg or

perish.

" .-Vsk any thing, any thing
good and proper for you any thing, provided
\ou know what you ask, vou may ask you may ask
for assistance in your work, for a mouth and wisdom,
for preser\ ation out of the hands of your enemies,
(2.) Liberty allowed

that

;

is

;

;

]

i

for power to work miracles when there is occasion,
for the success of the ministn- in the conversion of
souls; ask to be informed, directed, vindicated."
Occasions vary, but they shall be welcome to the
throne of grace u])on e\ ciy rccasion.
2. In what name they were to present their jcti,^sk in my name.
ask in Christ's name,
tions
jilcad his merit and intercession, and to
is, (1.)
depend ujion that plea. The Old Testam^fcints
had an eve to this when thev praved /or tn^^rd's
sake, (Dan. 9. 17.) and /or the stHIt of the a^mted
(Ps. 84. 9. ) but Christ's mediation is brought to a

To

;

To

clearer light by the gospel, and so we are enabled
more expressly to ask in his name. WTien Christ
dictated the Lord's prayer, this was not inserted,
because thev did not so fully understand this matter
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as they should afterward, when the Spirit was his commands ; that is better than sacrifice, natter
poured out. If we ask m our own name, we cannot than tears. Lovest thou me? Feed my lambs. 4
expect to speed, for, being strangers, we have no W'hen Christ has given them precious promises, of
name in heaven ; being sinners, we liave an ill name the answer of their prayers, and the coming of the
there ; but Christ's is a good name, well known in Comforter, he lays down this as a limitation of the
heaven, and very precious. (2.) It is to aim at his promises, " Provided )'e keep my commandments,
glory and honour in our prayers, and to seek that as from a principle of love to me." Christ will not be
an advocate for any l)ut those that will be ruled and
our highest end in all our prayers.
What success they should have in their advised by him as their counsel. Follow the con3.
prayers; " What ye ask, that will I do," -v. 13. duct of the Spirit, and you shall have comfort of the
And again, (!'. 14.) " I T-ill do it. Ye may be sure Spirit.
not only it shall be done, I will see it done,
II. He promises this great and unspeakable blessI will
or give orders for the doing of it, I will do it;" for ing to them, V. 16, 17.
1. It is promised that they shall have another
he has not only the interest of an intercessor, but
the |jower of a sovereign prince, who sits at the right Comforter. This is the great New Testament prohand of God, the hand of action, and has the doing of mise, (Acts 1. 4.) as that of the Messiah was of the
By faith in his name we Old Testament ; a promise adapted to the present
all in the kingdom of God.
distress of the disciples, who were in sorrow, and
may have what we will for the asking.
needed a fOOT/brtcr. Observe here,
4. For what reason their prayers should speed so
well ; that the Father maij be glorified in the Son.
(1.) The blessing promised: ukK!,v TnfjLiixiiliii.
That is, (1.) This they ought to aim at, and have The word is used only here in these discourses of
In this all our desires Christ, and 1 John 2. 1. where we translate it an
their eye upon, in asking.
and prayers should meet, as in their centre to this advocate. The Rhemists, and Dr. Hammond, are
God in Christ may for retaining the Greek word Paraclete ; we read
all
directed,
that
they must
be
be honoured by our services, and in our salvation. Acts 9. 31. of the ^rafaxMiVlc T» ayin PnivijLil®-, the
Hallowed be thy name, is an answered prayer, and comfort of the Holy Ghost, including his whole ofis put first, because, if the heart be sincere in that,
fice as a Paraclete.
I

:

;

it

does

in

a

manner

consecrate

all

the other petitions.

aim at in granting, and for the
sake of this will do what they ask, that hereby the
glory of the Father in the Son might be manifested.
The wisdom, power, and goodness of God were
magnified in the Redeemer, when by a power derived from him, and exerted in his name, and for
his service, his apostles and ministers were enabled
to do such great things, both in the proofs of their
doctrine, and in the successes of it.
(2.)

1

This Christ

5.

will

If ye love

And

me, keep

my command-

pray the Father,
and he shall give you another Comforter,
that he may abide with you for ever;
17.
Even the Spirit of truth whom the world
cannot receive, because it seeth him not,
neither knoweth him but ye know him
for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in
ments.

16.

I will

;

:

you.
Christ not only proposes such things to

them

as

were the matter of their comfort, but here promises
to send the Spirit, whose office it should be to be
their Comforter, to impress those things upon them.
I.

He

{v. IS.)

premises to this a

If ye love me,

memorandum

keeji

of duty

my commandments.

Keeping the commandments of Christ

is

here put

for the practice of godliness in general, and for the
faithfiil and diligent discharge of their office as aposNowobservc, 1.
tles in particvdar.
Christ is
comforting them, he bids them keep his commaiidments ; for we must not expect comfort but in the
way of duty. The same word (^ufUKitkm) signifies
both to exhort and to comfort. 2. \\'hen they were
in care what they should do, now that their Master

When

was leaving them, and what would become of them
now, he bids them kce/i his commandments, and then
nothing could come a>niss to them. In difficult times
our care concerning the events of the dav should be
swa|^ked up in a care concerning the d\itv of tlve
da^^B When they were shewing their love to
Chn^^y their grieving to think of his departure,
.and the sorrow whicli filled their hearts upon the
foresight of that, he bids them, if they would shew
their love to him, do it, not by those weak and
feminine passions, but bv their conscientious care to

perform their

tnist,

and

Ijy

a universal oljedience to

The office
[1.] \e shaWhave a7iother advocate.
of the Spirit was to be Christ's advocate with them
and others, to plead his cause, and take care of his
Christ's
concerns, on earth, to be vicarius Christi
vicar, as one of the ancients calls him ; and to be
^Vhen Christ
their advocate with their opposers.
was with them, he spake for them as there was occasion ; but now that he is leaving them, they shall
not be
down, the Spirit of the Father shall speak

—

.

*

nm

And the cause cannot
pleaded by such an advocate.
[2.] Ye shall have anothei- Master or Teacher,
another Exhorter. While they had Christ with
them, he excited and exhorted them to their duty ;
but now that he is going, he leaves one with them
in

them, Matt.

miscarrv, that

10. 19, 20.

is

that shall do this as effectually, though silently.
Jansenius thinks the most proper word to render'it
bv, is a Patron, one that shall both instruct and protect vou.
[3.] Another Comforter. Christ was expected as
the consolation of Israel. One of the names of the
Messiah among the Jews was Menahem the ComThe Targum calls the days of the Mesforter.
Christ comforted his
siah, the years of consolation.
disciples when he was with them, and now that he
was leaving them in their greatest need, he promises
them another.
The Father shaW
(2.) The giver of this blessing
give him, my Father and your Father; it includes
The same that gave the Son to be our Sal)oth.
viour, will gi\'e his Spirit to be our Comforter, purThe Son is said to send
suant to the same design.
the Comforter, (cA. 15. 26.) but the Father is the

—

;

prime agent.

—

How

this blessing is procured
by the inter
(3.)
cession of the Lord Jesus ; / will pray the Father.
said, {v. 14.) I will do it ; here he saitli, I will
praii for it, to shew not only that he is both God and
man, "but that he is lioth king and priest. As priest
he is ordained for men to make intercession, as king

He

he

is

authoi'ized

by the Father tctexecute judgment.

I will pray the Father, it does • \
not suppose that the Father is unwilling, or mnst be
|
importuned to it, but only that the gift of the Si^irit
is a fruit of Christ's mediation, purchased by his
merit, and taken out by his intercession.
(4. ) The continuance of this blessing ; that he may
abide with you for ever. That is, [1.] " Jl'ith you,
Ye shall never know the want
as long as vou live.
of a comforter, nor lament his departure, as yen are

Wlien Christ

saith,
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now lamenting mint-." Note, It should support us
under the loss of tliosc comforts which were designed us for a time, that there are everla.stiuK consulaIt was not expetiient that
tioMs provided for us.
Christ should be with them for truer, tor they who
were desij;ned for public service must not alwa)s
live a collej;e life, they must disi)ei-se, and therefore
a comforter that would be with tliem all, in all places
alike, wheresoever dispersed, and howsoever distressed, was jilone fit to be with them for ever. ['J.]
" With your successors, when ye are gone to the end

;

;

of time; your successors in Christianity, in the minis[ J. ] If we takcyir ci'rr in its utmost extent,
try. "

the promise will

accomplished

l)e

those consola-

in

tions of (iod which will be the eternal joy of all the
saints /ilranunsj'ur ever.
2. Tills Comforter is the S/tirit of truth, whom ye

it is

10.

know, V. 16, 17. They might think it impossible to
have a comforter equivalent to him who is the .So;!
of (iod ; "Yea," saith Christ, "ye shall have the

who

is

equal

in

power

anil glory

The Comforter

who

should do his work

ner, inwardly

and

promised
in

is

Me

ti/iiril ;

one

way and manoy working on men's

he

shall he loved of

my

J'"a-

come

inito

him, anil

He

make our

loveth me
not keepeth not my sayings and the \\ oiH
v\hich ye hear is not mine, but the I-'ather'.;
w liich sent me.
21.

th;it
:

When

friends

ai-e

parting,

it is

a

common

request

they make to each other, "Pray let us hear from
you as often as \ ou can ;" this Christ engaged to his
disciples, that out of sight they should not be out of
mi'ia.
I.

E,\en the /;n>iC('s of this world, though, as
cluded.
princes, they had adv.iiitages of knowledge, yet, as
jjrinces of this world, they laboured under invincible
jji-ejudices, so that they knew not the things of the
S/iirit of (iod, 1 Cor. 2. «.
[3.] Therefore men cannot receire the S/iirit of
truth, because they nee him not, neither know him.
The comforts of the Spirit arefoolishru-ss to them, as
much as ever the cross of Christ was, and the great
things of the gospel, like those of the law, counted as
a strange thing. These are judgments far above out
of their sight. Speak to the children of this world
of the oper.itions of the Spirit, and you are as a bar-

He promises that he would continue his care of
{v. IS.) "/ will not leave you or/ihant, or

them;

though I leave you, yet 1 leave you
/ will come lo you." His departure
from them was it that grieved them bnt it was net
so bad as they apprehended, for it was neither total
nor Jinal.
1.
Not total; "Though I leave you without my
Imdily presence, yet I do not leave you without conifort." Though children, and left little, \ et they
had received the adoption of sons, and his Father
would be their Father, with whom those who otherwise would be fatherless, find mercy. Note, The
case of true believers, though sometimes it may be
sorrowful, yet it is ne\ er comfortless, because they
fatherless, for
this comfirt,

;

barian to them.
best knowledge of the Spirit of truth, is
got by experience ; Ye know him, for

are nevei' oi-jjhans for God is their Father, who is
an ei'erlasting Father.
2. 'Soxjinal ; I will come lo you, lyc^ifim
I do
come; that is, (1.) "I will come s/ieedilu to you at
my resurrection, I will not be long away, but will be
wfth you again in a little time." He had often sakl,
The third day I will rise again. (2.) "I will be
coming daily to vou in my Sjiirit ;" in the t< kens f
his love, and visits of his grace, he is still cming.
'* I w ill come certainly at the end rf time, surely
(3. )
I will come quickly, to inti-oduce you into the joy of
vourLord." Note, The consideration of Chnsi's
coming to us saves us from being comfortless in his
:

is

—

I

'

;

R

will

abode with him.

The spirit of the ivorld and q/'God
Spirit of truth.
are spoken of as directly contrary the one to the
other, (1 Cor. 2. 12.) for where the spirit of the
world has the ascendant, the Spirit of God is ex-
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me

:

we

whom

he (Iwelleth with you. Christ had dwelt with them,
and by their acqu.iintance with him, they could not
but know the S/iirit of truth. They had themselves
been endued with the Spirit in some measure. What
enabled tliem to leave all to follow Christ, and to
continue with him in his temptations? What enabled them to preach the gospel, and work miracles, but the S/:irit dwelling in them ? The experiences of the saints are the explications of the i)romises paradoxes to others are axioms to them.
[5.] I'hey that have an experimental acquaint-

lliat loM'tli

/

the world cannot receh'e
Therefore he abideth with you.
[ 1. ] 'I'lie disciples of Christ are here distinguished from the world, for the\ are chosen and called
out of the world that lies in wickedness ; they are the
children and heirs of another world, not of this.
[2. ] It is the misery of those that are invincibly
devoted to the world, that they cannot receh'e the

The

I

:

and I will lo\e hini, and w ill manilest
myself lo him. 2'2. .ludas saith unto him,
not Iscariot, Lord, how is it that thou \\ill
manifest tiiyself unlo us, and not nnlo the
2.3. Jesus answered and said unto
world
him, If a man love me, he will keep my
words and my Father w ilj love him, aiul

with.

[4.]

1

:

liili-,

ther,

the Spirit of Christ, the Spirit that he was anointed

that which

w

that hath my commandments, and
keepeth them, he it is thai lovetli me: and

the Sjiirit

(3.) He is one
but ye kn'Jtv him.

coiiifortlfss

^'ct a litllc

He

(2.)
of truth. He will be tnie
to you, and to his undertaking for you, which he will
perform to the utmost. He will teach you the truth ;
will enlighten your minds with the knowledge of it,
will strengthen and confirm your belief ot it, and
The (jentiles l)y their
will increase your love to it.
idolatries, and the Jews by their traditions, were led
into gross errors and mistiikes ; but the Sijirit of
truth shall not only lead you into all truth, but others
by your ministry.'' Christ is the truth, and he is
is

you

I'J.

llie

soc MIC

spirits.

"He

to voii.

;

world scclli iiic no more; i)nt ye
because
li\c, ye shall li\e also.
20. At that (lay ye shall know that 1 «;« in
my I'"ather, andyc in me, and J in you. 2\.

and

with

a spiritual

invisibly,

will not leave

I

come

will

the Son."
(1.)

This is the favour (iod beat's to his chi .^en
the heritage of those that fear his name.

noise.

;

Spirit of Ciod,

86d

ancc with the Spirit, have a comfortable assurance
of his countenance He dwelleth with you, and nhall
he in you, for the blessed Spirit doth not use to shill
his lo<lging.
They that know him, know how to
value limi, invite liini and bid him welcome ana
therefore he shall be in them, as the liglit in the air,
as the sap in the tree, as the soul in the body. 'Iheir
communion with him shall be intimate, and their
union with him inseparable.
[6. ] 'I'he gift of the Holy (iliost is a peculiar jjift,
bestowed upon the discijiles of Christ in a distinguishing way ; them, and not the world ; it is to them hidden manna, and the white stone. No comforts c imparable to these which make no show, make no

II

'

,

ST.

H66
from us

reiTioviils

;

foi- if

he depart /or a season,

JOHN, XIV.
it is
1

Let this modethat lue may receive him for ever.
nite our grief, 'J'he Lord is at hand.
II. He promises that they sliould continue tlieir
acquaintance with him, and interest in him ; {v. 19,
20.) Yet a little lohite, and the world sees me no more,
I am no moi-e in tlie world; after his
that is.
death, the world savj him no more, for though he
rose to life, he never shewed himself to all the Jieo/ile,

Mow

The

malignant world thought tliey had
seen enough of him, and cried, ylway with him, crucify him ; and so sliall their doom be they shall see
him no more. Those only that see Christ with an
eve of faith, shall see him/or ever ; the world sees
him no more till his second coming but his disciples
ha\ e communion with him in his absence.
1.
Ye see me, and shall continue to see me, when
They saw him with
the world sees me no more.
their bodily eyes after his resurrection, for lie shewed himself to them by many infallible firoofs, Acts
XnA then were" the disciples glad, when they
1. 3.
saw the Lord. They saw him with an eye of faith

Acts

10. 41.

;

;

God's right liand, as
which the world saw

after his ascension, sitting at
Lord of all ; saw that in him,
not.

;

We

;

they shall live spiritually, a divine life in
witli God, this life is liid with Christ
if the head and ro(.t live, the members and branches
They shall live eternally ; their bodies
li\e also.
shall rise in the virtue of Christ's resurrection
it
will be well with them in the world to come, it cannot but be well with all that arc his, Isa. 26. 19.
3. Ye shall have the assurance of this; {v. 20.)
jIt that day, when I am glorified, when the Sjiirit is
poured out, ye shall know more clearly and certainly
than ye do now, that / am in my Father, and you
in me, and I in you.
(1.) These glorious mysteries will be fully known
in heaven ; jlt that day, when I shall receive )"0u to
live also

;

comnumion

;

myself, you shall knaw fierfectly that which now you
Now it appears not
see through a glass darkly.

what we

shall be, but then

it

will

appear what we

were.
)

They were more

fully

known

after the pour-

upon the apostles at that day
di\'ine light should shme, and their eyes should see
more clearly, their knowledge should greatly advance and increase then, would become more extensi\ e and more distinct, and like the blind man's
ing out of the Spirit

at the second

only

;

;

as a further act of grace, that they should
An interest ii»
it, and have the comfort of it.
Christ and the knowledge of it are sometimes sepa
of

it

know

rated.
III. He promises that he would love them, and
24.
Where obmanifest himself to them, v. 21

—

serve,
1.

Who they

are,

whom

Christ will look upon,

and accept, as lovers of him those that have his
By this Christ
commandments, and keep them.
shews that the kind things he here said to his disciples, were intended not for those only that were now
his followers, but for all that should believe in him
Here is,
tlirough their word.
(1.) The duty of those who claim the dignity of
having
Christ's commandments,
being disciples;
we must keep them as christians in name and
profession, we have Christ's commandments, we
have them sounding in our ears, written before our
but this is
e\ es, we have the knowledge of them
would we approve ourselves christians
not enough
Having them in our
indeed, we must keep them.
heads, we must keep them in our hearts and li\es.
(2. ) The dignity of those that do the duty of disThey are looked upon by Christ to be such
ciples.
Not those that have the greatest wit,
as love him.
and know how to talk for him, or the greatest estate
to lay out for him, but those that keep his commandNote, the surest evidence of our love to
ments.
Christ is obedience to the laws of Christ. Such is
;

;

Because I live, ye shall live also. That which
grieved them, was, that their Master was dying,
and they counted upon nothing else but to die with
him.
No, saith Christ, (1.) i live ; tliis the great
Ciod glories in, / lri<e, saith tlie Lord, and Christ
saith tJie same
not only, I shall live, as he saith of
them, but, / do live ; for he has life in himself, and
are not comfortless, while
lives for evermore.
we know that our Redeemer lives. (2.) Therefore
ye shall live also. Note, The life of christians is
bound up in the life of Clirist as sure and as long as
he lives, they that by faith are united to him, shall
2.

(2.

them, and they in Christ, which speaks an intimate
and inseparable union in the virtue of which it i«
Note,
that because he liri'es, they shall live also.
First, Union with Christ is the life of believers
and their relation to him, and to God through him,
Secondly, The knowledge of this
is their felicity.
union is their unspeakable joy and satisfaction they
were now in Christ, and he in them, but he speaks

saw men

touch of Christ's hand,
as frees walking.

;

who

at first

(3.) They are known by all that receive the Spirit
of truth, to their abundant satisfaction, for in the
knowledge of this is founded their fellowship with

the Father and his Son Jesus Christ. They know,
[1.] That Christ is in the Father, is one with the
Father, by their experience of what he has wrought
for them and in them ; they find what an admiralile
consent and harmony there is between Christianity
and natm-al religion, that that is grafted into this,
and so they know that Christ is in the Father. [2.]
That Christ is in them ; experienced christians know
by the Spirit, that Christ abides in them, 1 John 3.
24.
[3.] That they are in Christ, for the relation
is mutual, and equally near on both sides, Christ in

;

;

the love of a subject to his sovereign, a dutiful, respectful, obediential love, a conformity to his will,

and

satisfaction in his

wisdom.

returns he will make to them for their
love rich returns there is no love lost upon Christ,
He that
(1.) They shall have the Father's love
could
loveth vie shall be loved of my Father.
not love God, if he did not first out of his good-wih
but there is a
to us, give us his grace to love him
love of complacency promised to those that do love
God, Prov. 8. 17. He loves them, and lets them
know that he loves them, smiles upon them, and
embraces them. God so loves the Son, as to love
all those that love him.
(2. ) They shall have Christ's love And I will love
him, as God-man, as Mediator. God will love him
as a Father, and I will love him as a brother, an elder brother. The Creator will love him, and be
the felicity of his being the Redeemer will love
him, and be the protector of his well-being. In the
nature of God, nothing shines more bright than this,
that God is love. And in the undertaking of Christ,
nothing appears more glorious than this, that he
loved us. Now both these loves are the crOwn and
comfort, the grace and glory, which shall be to all
them that love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.
Christ was now leaving his disciples, but promises
to continue his love to them ; for he not only retains
a kindness for believers, though absent, but is doing
them kindness while absent, for he bears them on his
heart, and ever lives interceding for them.
(3.) They shall have the comfort of that love ;
I will manifest myself to him. Some understand it
of Christ's shewing himself alive to his disciples after his resurrection, but, it being promised to all that
lox^e him and keep his commandments, it must be
there is a spiconstiiied so as to extend to them
ritual manifestation of Christ and his love made to
all believers
when he enlightens their minds to
2. V^'^hat

;

;

;

We

;

;

;

;

;

ST. JC)^^. XIV.

Bc:

Know

his Invc, and tlic dinifiisidns of it, (Kjih. 3.
18, 19.) culivi'iis their i^racis, and draws thiiii into
excrciM', and ilins i-iilari^cs tluir lomfoi-ts in him-

his authiiity, and an entire surrender of the
wh<ile man to his conduct and government. \\ here
love is, duly f( Hows i^f course, is easy and natural.

Wlicn he clears up the evidences of their interest in him, and i;i\ es them tokens of liis love, experience of his tenderness, and earnests of his kingdom and glory, then he manifests himself to them ;
and Christ is manifested to none but those to whom
he is ))leased to manifest himself.
Now, upon occasion of Christ's making this pro-

Hows fiom a j)rineii)le of gratitude.
Sicondly, On llie other hand, where there is no
true love to Christ, there will be no care to obey
him l/e that lofeth me not, iee/ieth not my sayings, V. 24.
This comes in here as a discovery if
those that do not love Christ : whatever they pretend, certaiidy those do not lox'e him, that believe
not his truths, and obey not his laws
to whom
C^lu-ist's sayings are but as idle tales, which he
heeds not, or hard sayings, which he likes not. It
is also a reason why Christ will not manifest himself to the world that doth not love him, because
they put this affn nt u|)on him, not to kee/i his sayings ; why should Christ be familiar with them that
will be strange to him ?
[2. ] He further explains the promise ; {v. 23.) If
a man does thus love me, I will manifest myself to
him.
Fi7-st,
Father will love him ; this he had said
before, {v. 21.) and here re])eats it for the confirming ofourfdilh; because it is hard to imagine that
the great GikI should niake those the objects of his

self.

mise,
(1.) One of the disciples expresses his
sur|irisc at it, v. 22.
Observe,

wonder

and

Who it was that said this—>/Hrfo», not IscaJuduh, or Jiiilas, was a famous name the
most fanidus tribe in Israel was that of Jndah two
of Christ's disciples were of that name, one of them
was the traitor the other was the l)rotlu of James,
(Luke 6. 16.) one of those that were akin to Christ,
Matt. 13. 55. He is called /.cAAfH* and Tliaddius
was the penmun of the last of the epistles, which in
our translation, for distinction's sate, we call the
Kfiislle of Jude.
This was he that spake here.
Observe, First, There was a very good man, and a
very ill man, called bv the same name for names
commend us not to Cod, nor do they make men
worse Judas tlit ajjostlc was never the worse, nor
Judas the apostate ever the better, for being name[1.]

riol.

;

;

i-

;

;

;

sakes.
But, Secondly, The evangelist cartfuUv distinguishes between them ; when he sneaks of this
pious Judas, he adds, not I.icariol.
'fake heed of
mistaking ; let us not confound the /irrcioun and the
Tile.

[2.] What he said— /.orrf, /loiv is it? Which
speaks either. First, The weakness of his underSo some take it. He expected the temstandin.g.
poral kingdom of the IMessiah, that it should appear
m external pomp and power, such as all the world
" How then," thinks he,
would wonder after.
"should it be confined to us only?" ti ^tjonv
" '.fhut is the matter new that thou wilt not shew
thyself openly, as is expected, that the Genlilen mcnj
come to thy liifht, anrl Irinffs to the l>rif,'ht!ie.^s of thy
risinq'?" Note,
create difliculties to ourselves
by mistaking the nature of Christ's kingdom, as if
it were of this world.
Or, Secondlu, As speaking
the strength of his .ifTections, and the humble and
thankful sense he had of Christ's distinguishing favours to them Lord, how is it? He is amazed at
the condescensions of divine grace, as David, 2 Sam.
What is there in us to deserve so great a fa7. 18.
vour.' Note, 1. Christ's manifesting of himself to
his disciples, is done in a distinguishing way ; to
them, and not unto the world that sits in darkness
to the base, and not to the mis^hly and noble ; to
Distinbabes, and not to the nvise and firtident.
guishing favours are very obliging considering who
2. It is
are passed by, and who are pitched upon.
justly marvellous in our eyes: for it is miaccountable, and must be resolved into free and sovereign
grace ; Even so. Father, because it seemed good unto
,

We

;

;

thte.

(2.) Christ, in answer hereunto, explains and conHe overlooks
firms what he had said, t. 23, 24.
what infirmity there was in what Judas spake, and
goes on with his comforts.
[1.] He further explains the condition of the promise, which was loving him, and keeping his commandments. \m\ as to this, he shews what an inseparable connection there is between love and
C'bedience ; love is the root, obedience is the fruit.
First, Where a sincere love to Christ is in the
he '.rt, there will be obedience ; " If a man loTe me
indeed, that love will be such a commanding constraining principle in him tual no question, he will
Wnere there is true love to
/:ee/i my words."
Christ, there is a value for his favour, a veneration

ior

aiul

;

—

My

love, that had made themselves T(*»(7«o//;(«7:'ra//;,
Jude wondered that Christ should manifest himself
to them ; but this answers it, " If my Father love
you, why shoidd not I be free with vou ?"
•Secondly, We will come unto him, and mate our
abode with hitn. This exiilains tlie, meaning of
Christ's manifesting himself to him, and magnifies

the favour.
1. Not only, /will, but We will, land
my Father, who, in this, are one. See v. 9. The
light and love ot.Ciod are communicated to man
in the light antr love of the Redeemer, so that
wherever Christ is formed, the image of God is
at

" I will shew myself to him
will come to him, to be
be with him ;" such are the powerful

2. Not only,
a distance," but, "

stani])ed.

near him, to

He

infiuences of divine graces and comforts upon the
souls of thoye that love Christ in sincerity.
3. Not
only, " I will give him a transient view of me, or
make him a short and nuining visit," but, We will
take ufi our abode with him, which notes complacency in him, and constancy to him. Go<l will not
only love obedient believers, hut he will take a
pleasure in loving them, will rest in love to them,
Zeph. 3. 17. He will be with them as at his home.
[3. ] He gives a good reason both to bind us to observe the condition, and encourage us to depend
upon the promise; (t. 24.) The word which you
To this purhear, is not mine, but nis that sent me.
port he had often spoken, {ch. 7. 16.-8. 28.— 12.
49.) and here it comes in very pertinently ; First,
The stress of duty is laid upon the firece/it of Christ
as our rule, and justly, for the word of Christ which
we arc to keep, is the Father's word, and his will
Secondly, The stress of our romthe Father's will.
forl is laid upon the promise of Christ. But forasmuch as, in dependence upon that promise, we must
deny ourselves, and take ufi our cross, and quit all,
it conccnis us to inquire, whether the security be
sufficient for us to venture our all upon ; and this
satisfies us it is, that the promise is not Christ's bare
word, but the Father's which sent him ; which
therefore we may rely upon.

25. These things have I spoken unto you,
2G. Rut the
boing yet presiMit with you.
Comforter, irliirli is the Holy Ciiiost, whom
the Fatlicr will send in my name, he siiall
teach you all thini^s, and brinjiall things to
your reniembranee, v\ hatsoe\ er I have said
27. Peace I leave with you.
iiuto you.
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JOHN, XIV.

my

peace I give unto you: not as the
world giveth, give I unto you. Let not
your heart be troubled, neither let it be
afraid.

Two things Christ here comforts his disciples with.
That they should be under the

I.

Sfiirit, V. 25, 26.

Where we may

tuition of

/m

observe,

1. I'he reflection Christ would have them make
upon the insti-uctions he had given them ; These
tilings have I sjioken unto you, (referring to all the
good lessons he had taught them, since they entered

themselves into his school,) being yet jiresent with

This intimates, (1.) That what he had said
you.
he did not retract or unsay, but ratify it, or stand to

What he had

n. That they should be under the influence of his
peace; (v. 27.) Peace J leave with you. When
Christ was about to leave the world, he made his
will; his soul he committed to his Father, his body
he bequeathed to Joseph, to be decently interred,
his clothes fell to the soldiers, his mother he left to
the care of John but what should he leave to his
poor disciples, that had left all for him SilveT and
gold he had none ; but he left them that which was
" I leave you, but I
infinitely better, his peace.
leave my peace with you. I not only give you a title
to it, but put you in possession of it.
He did not
;

.''

part in anger, but in love ; for this was his farewell,
Peace I leave with you, as a dying father leaves portions to his children ; and this is a worthy portion.

Observe,
1. The
my peace.

spoken iie had spoken, and would
abide by it. (2.) I'hat he had improved the opportunity of his bodily presence with them to the utmost " As long as I have been yet present with
you, you know I have lost no time." Note, When
our teachers are about to be remo\ed from us, we
should call to mind what they have spoken, being

legacy that is here bequeatlied Peace,
Peace is put for all good, and Christ has
left us all the needful good, all that is really and
truly good, all the purchased promised good. Peace
is put for reconciliation and love ; the peace bequeathed is peace with God, peace with one another peace m our own bosoms, that seems to be

yet present with us.

especially meant ; a tranquillity of mind arising from
a sense of our justification before God. It is the
counterpart of our pardons, and the composure of
our minds. This Christ calls his .peace, for he is

it.

;

The encouragement

given them to expect another teacher, and that Christ would find out a way
of speaking to them, after his departure from them,
He had told-them befoi-e, that the Father
V. 26.
would give them tliis other comforter ; (t. 16.) and
here he returns to speak of it again for as the promise of the Messiali had been, so the promise of the
Spirit now was, the consolation of Israel.
Two
things he here tells them further concerning the
sending of the Holy Ghost.
(1.) On whose account he should be sent ; " The
Father will send him in my name ; for my ia{-e, at
my special instance and request ;" or, " as mv agent
and representative." He came in his Father's name,
as his ambassador; the Spirit comes in his name,
as resident in his absence, to carry on his undertaking, and to ripen things for his second coming.
Hence he is called the S/iirit of Christ, for he pleads
his cause, and does his work.
(2. ) On what errand he should be sent ; two things
2.

;

he

shall do.

He

shall teach you all things ; as a Spirit of
wisdom and revelation. Christ was a teacher to his
disciples ; if he leave them now that thev liave made
[1.]

proficiency, what will beconie of them ?
the Spirit will teach them, shall be their
standing Tutor. He shall teach them all things necessary for them, either to learn themselves, or to
teach others. For they that would teach the tilings

so

little

Why,

God, must

first themselves be taught of God;
the Spirit's work. See Isa. 59. 21.
[2.] He shall bring all things to your remembrance,
•whatsoever I haxie said unto you. Manv a good lesson Christ had taught them, which they had forgotten, and which would be to seek when they had
occasion for it many things they did not retain the
remembrance of, because thev did not rightly understand the meaning of the Spirit shall not teach
them a new gospel, but bring to their minds that
which they had been taught, by leading them into
the understanding of it.
The apostlesWere all of
them to pleach, and some of them to write, the
things that Jesus did and taught, to transmit them
to distant nations and future ages
now if thev
had been left to themselves, herein, some needful
things might have been forgotten, others misrepresented, through the treachery of their memories;
therefore the Spirit is promised to enable them
truly to relate and record what Christ said unto
them.
And to all the saints the Spirit of gi-acc is
given to be a remembrancer, and to him bv faith
and prayer we should commit the keeping of what

of

this is

;

;

;

we hear and know.

;

;

himself our Peace, Eph. 2. 14. It is the peace he
purchased for us, and preached to us, and on which
the angels congratulated

men

at his birth,

Luke

2. 14.

this legacy is bequeathed ; " To you,
and followers, that will be exposed to
trouble, and ha\e need of peace ; to you that are the
sons of peace, and are qualified to receive it." This
legac\' was left to them as the representatives of the
church, to them and their successors, to them and
2.

my

To whom

discijiles

true christians in all ages.
In what manner it is left ; A'o/ as the world
That is, (1.) "I do not
gix'eth, give I unto you.
compliment you with, Peace be unto you ; no, it is
not a mere formality, but a real blessing." (2.)
"The peace I give is of such a nature, that the
smiles of the world cannot give it, nor the frowns of
all

3.

the world take it away." Or, (3.) "The gifts I
give to you, are not such as this world gives to its
children and votaries, that it is kind to." The
world's gifts concern only the body and time
Christ's gifts enrich the soul for eternity the world
gives lying vanities, and that which will cheat us
Christ gives substantial blessings, which will never
fail us.
The world gives and takes, Christ gives a
good part that shall nex^er be tak-en away. (4. ) The
peace which Christ gix'es, is infinitely more valuable
than that which the world gives. The world's
peace begins in ignorance, consists with sin, and ends
Christ's peace begins in grace,
in endless troubles
consists with no allowed sin, and ends at length in
As is the difference between a
everlasting peace.
killing lethargy and a reviving refreshing sleep, such
is the difference between Christ's peace and the
:

;

world's.
4. \\Tiat use they should make of it ; Let not your
heart be troubled, for any e\'ils past or present, neither let it be afraid of any evil to come. Note, They
that are interested in the covenant of grace, and en-

the peace which Christ gives, ought not to
overwhelming griefs and fears. This comes
the conclusion of the whole matter he
here
as
in
had said, (f. 1.) Let not your heart be troubled, and
here he repeats it as that which he had now given
titled to

yield to

;

sufficient reason for.

28. Ye have heard how I said unto you,
go away, and romc as^ain ui/fo you. If
ve loved nie, ye would rejoice, because I
I
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1 g,o unto the Father: for my F'ather
greater than I.
29. And now I have told
you helore it come to pass, tiiat, w hen it is
eouK! to |)ass, 3-e might lieheve.
.30. I lereal'ier I will not talk uuicii wilh \(iu
for the
piiiice of lliis world coiuflh, ami hath nothing in me.
31. I?iil that the world may

sail!

is

:

know

tliat

I'aiiier

do.

I

gave

love the

l>"atlier; and as the
rouuiiandnient, even so I
us go hence.

me

Arise, let

Christ hcrt gives his disciples another reason,
wliy thfir he;irts should not be troubled for his going
away and that is, l)ecause Ids heart was not. .\nd
here- he tells them what it was that enabled him to
endure the cross and despise the shame, that they
mi^tit iuok unto him, and run vjilh /loiiinci:
He

869

of confirming the faith of his disciples

;

{v. 29.)

"J

have told you before it come to tiass, that I must die
and rise again, and ascend to the Father, and send
the Comforter, that, when it « come to fiasa, ye might
belin-e." See this reason, r/i. 13. 19.
16.4. Christ
told his disciples of his death, though he knew it
would both puzzle them and grieve them, because it
would afterward redound to the confirmation of their
faith in two things.
1. That he who foretold those things, had a divine
Crescience, and knew beforehand what a dav w< uld
ring forth.
When St. I'aul was going t<i'Jenis:ilem, he kru-tv not the things that did abide him there,

—

but Christ did.
2. That the things foretold were according tnth<divine pur])ose and designation, not sudden resolves,
but the counterparts of an eternal counsel.
Li-t
them therefore not be troubled at that which would
be for the confirm.ation of their f.iitli, and so would
redound to their real benefit ; for the trial of our
faith is ver)' i)recious, though it cost us jjiesen'
heaviness, through manifold tem/itations, 1 Pet. 1. Ci.
IV. That he was sure of a victory over Satan,
with whom he knew he was to have a strtiggle in
his deiiarturc
{v. Ml) "Henceforth I wilt not talkmuch with you, having not much tp say, but svhai
maybe .adjourned to the pouring out the Spirit."
He had a great deal of good talk with them after
this; (f/j. 15. and Ifi.) but, in comparison wilh what
he had said, it was not much. His time was now
short, and he therefore spake largely to them now,
because the opportunity will soon be over. Note,
^Ve should always endeavour to tall: to the /lur/iose,

;

comfoited himself,
I.
That though he went away, he should come
a<,'uin ; " Ye hin>e heard how I have said, and now I
say it ai^ain, I I'o away, and come affuin." Note,
V\ hat we have heard of the doctrine of Christ, especially concerning his second coming, we have need
to be told again and again.
When we ai-e imder the
power of any transport of passion, giief, or fear, or
cai-e, we foi-get that Christ will come ae-.iin.
See
Phil. 4. 5.
Christ encouraged himself with rhis, in
his sufferings and death, that he should co/iie again,
and the same should comfort us in our departure at
death we go away to come again ; the leaie we
take of our friendsat that parting, is only a good
niijlit, not a final farewell.
See 1 Thess. 4. 13, 14.
II. That he wen/ to his Father ; " If ye tox-ed me,
as by your sorrow ye say you do, ye would rejoice
instead of mourning, because though I lea\e \ou,
yet I said, I go unto the Father, not only mine,' hut
your's, which will be my advancement aiid \ our advantage ; for my Father is greater than I. " Ob-

and therefore should be always breathing sometliing
that is good.
When we come to be sick, and die,
perhaps we may not l)e capable of talking much to
those about ns and therefore what goo<l counsel »e
have to give them, let us give it while we are in

serve here,

health.

1.
It is matter of joy to Christ's disciples, that he
gone to the Father, to take possession for oqihans,
and make intercession for transgressors. His departure had a bright side as well as a dark side.
Therefore he sent tliis message after his resuiTection. (f/;. 20. 17.) I ascend to my Father and your

One reason why he would not talk much with
them, was, because he had now other work to apThe /irince of this world comes ; he
ply himself to
called the devil the/(riHfc of this world, ch. 12. 31.
The disciples dreamed of their Master being the
prince of this world, and they, worldly /irinces under
him. But Christ tells them that the /irince of this
world was his enemy, and so were the princes of this
world, that were actuated and ruled b\' him, 1 Cor.
2. 8.
But he has nothing in me. Observe heie,
1. The pros])ect Christ had of an approaching
conflict, not only with men, but with the powers of
darkness. The devil had set upon him with his
temptations, (Matt. 4.) had offered him the kingdoms of this world, if he would hold them as tributan- to him, with an eye to which, Christ calls him
in disdain, the /irince of this world ; then the devil departed from him for a season; "But now," says

;

;

W'e know

;

Father, as most comfortable.
2. The reason of this is, because the Father is
greater than he, which, if it be a proper proof of
thiit for which it is alleged, (as, no doubt, it is,)
must be understood thus, that his state with his Father would be much more excellent and glorious
than his present state his retiiming to his Father
(so Dr. Hammond) would be the advancing of him
to a much higher condition than that which he was
now in. Or, thus, His going to the Father himself,
and bringing all his followers to him there, was the
ultimate end of hisundertaking, and therefore greater
than the means. Thus Christ raises the thoughts
.ind expectations of his disciples to something; greater
than that which now they thought all their hap])iness bound up in. The kingdom of the Father,
wherein he shall be all in all, will, be greater than
the mediatorial kingdom.
3. The disciples of Christ should shew that they
/ove him by their rejoicing in the glories of his exaltation, rather than by lamenting the sorrows of
;

and rejoicing that he

is

Christ, "I see him rallying again, preparing to
make a furious onset, and so to gain that by terrors,
which he could not gain bv allurements ; to frighten
from his undertaking, whom he could not entire
from it." Note, The foresight of a temptation gives
us great advantage in our resistance of it ; for, being
forewarned, we should be fore-ai-med. While we
are here, we may see Satan continually coming
against us, and ought therefore to be always upon
our guard.
2. The assurance he had of good success in the

gone to his

Father, where he would be, and where we shall be
shortly with him.
Manv that love Christ, let their
love run out in a wrong channel thev think if tnoy
love him, they must be contiiuiallv in pain because
of him
whereas thev that love him, should dwell
at ease in him, should r-joice in Christ Jesus.
III. That his goinir awav, compared with the prophecies which went before of it, would be a means

not

;

is

his humiliation,

we may not have time to talk much.
now soon our breath will be stojjped,

because perhaps

conflict

;

give authoritv to the /trince of this world

|

"''

f'<'th

Christ

in

it,

his tei-

The devil is said to have the power of death
(Heb. 1. 14.) the Jewsralled him Mcunt'r/q/'rfrar.'-,
Now Christ ha\ ing di ne no evil,
as an cy ecntioner.
he had no legal power against him, and therefcre,
rors.

;

—

He hath nothing in me, « i^" •'*'
all.
(1.) There was no >:ui!t in

nothing at

;

,-
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crucify him, he could not
\ revailed to
prevail to terrify him ; though he hun-ied him to
death, yet not to despair. When Satan comes to
disquiet us, he has something in us to perplex us
with, for we have all sinned ; but when he would
disturb Christ, he found no occasion against him.
(2.) There was no corruption in Christ to give advantage to l/te prince of this luorld in his temptations ; he could not crash his undertaking by drawing him to sin, because there was nothing sinful in
him, nothing irregular for his temptations to fasten
upon, no tinder for him to strike fire into ; such was
the s]30tless purity of his nature, that he was above
the possibility of sinning. The more Satan's interest in us is Clashed, and decays, the more comfortably may we expect sufferings and death.
V. That his departure was in compliance with,
and obediance to, his Father. Satan could not force
liis life from him, and yet he would die ; that the
world may ktioiv that I' love the -Father, v. 31.

though he

We

may take this,
1. As confirming what he had

often said, that his
undertaking, as Mediator, was a demonstration to
the world, (1.) Of his compliance with the Father ;
hereby it appeared tliat he loved the Father. As it
was an evidence of his love to man, that he died for
his salvation ; so it was of his lo\e to God, tliat he
died for his glory, and the accomplishing of his j)urposes. Let the world know that between the Father
and the Son there is no lo\ e lost. Js the F'uther
loved the Son, and gax-e all things into his hands ; so
the Son loved the Father, and gave his S/iiril into
his hajid.
(2.) Of his obedience to his Feather;
" yls the Father gave me commandment, ei'en so I

did the thing commanded, in the manner commanded." Note, The best evidence of our love to the
Father, is, our doing as he hath gi\ en us commandment. As Christ loved the Father, and obeyed him,
even to the death ; so we must love Christ, and obey
him. Christ's eye to the Father's commandment,

hardships, but

what he himself goes before them

CHAP. XV.
generally agreed that Christ's discourse in this and the
next chapter, was at the close of his last supper, the nijrht
in wliich lie was betrayed, and it is a continued discourse,
not interrupted as that in tlie roregoing chapter was and
what he chooses to discourse of is very pertinent to the present sad occasion of a farewell sermon. Now that he was
about to leave them, I. They would be tempted to leave
him, and return to Moses ae:ain
and therefore he tells
them, how necessary it was that they should by faith adhere
to him, and abide in hirii.
II. They would be tempted to
grow straiiji:e one to another arid therefore he presses it
upon them to love one another, and to keep up that communion when he was gone, wliich huil hitherto been their comfort.
III. They would be tempted to shrink from their
apostleship, when they met with hardships
and therefore
he prepares them io bear the shock of the world's ill-will.
There are four words, to which his discourse in this chapter mav be reduced
1
Fruit, v. 1
8. 2. Love, v. 9
7.
^3. Hatred, v. 18. .25. 4. The Comforter, v. 26, 27.

It is

;

;

;

;

:

I.

.

.

.

.

T AM the true vine, and my Father
JL

in

.

me

1

is

the husbandman.
2. Eveiy branch
that beareth not fruit he takelh away

obliging him to suffer and die, bore him up with
cheerfulness, and overcame the reluctancies of nature ; this took off the offence of the cross, that what
he did was bv order from the Father ; the command
of God is sufficient to bear us out in that which is
most disputed by others, and therefore should be
sufficient to bear us up in that which is most difficult
to ourselves ; This is the toill of him that made me,
that sent me.
2. As concluding what he had now said ; having
brought it to this, here he leaves it ; that the tvorld
may know that I love the F'ather, you shall see how
cheerfully I can meet the appointed cross ; " yirae
let us go hence to the garden ;" so some ; or to Jeruwe talk of troubles at a distance, it is
salem.
easy to say, Lord, I will follow thee whithersoever
thou goest ; but when it comes to the pinch, when
an unavoidable cross lies in the way of duty, then to
say, " ylrise, let lis go to meet i', instead of going
out of our way to miss it," this lets the world know
that we lox'e the Father. If this discourse was at the
close of the passover-supptr, it should seem that at
these words he rose from the table, and retired into

and every branch

that

purgeth

may

the withdrawing room, where he might the more
freely carry on the discourse with his disciples in the
following chapters, and pray with them. Dr. Goodwin's remark upon this, is, that Christ mentioning
the great motive of his sufferings, his Father's commandment, was in all haste to go forth to suffer and
die, was afraid of slipping the time of Judas's meeting him; Arise, says he, let us go hence; but he
I'loks upon the glass, as it were, sees it not quite
out, and therefore sits down again, and preaches
another sermon.
Now, (1.) In these words he gives his disciples an
encouragement to follow him. He does not say, 5
•" Lst go ; but, Let us go.
He calls them out to no

much

When

iti

as their leader. They had promised they would not
desert him ; "Come," says he, " to us ^o then; let
us see how you will make the words good."
(2.) He gives them an example, teaching them at
all times, especially in suffering times, to sit loose to
all things here below," and often to think and sjjeak
Though we sit easy, and in the
of leaving them.
midst of the delights of an agreeable conversation,
not
think of being here always ; Arise,
yet we must
let us go hence.
If it were at the close of the paschal and eucharistical supper, it teaches us that the
solemnities of our communion with God are not to
be constant in this world. \\'hen we sit down under
Christ's shadow with delight, and say, /; is good to
be here; yet we must think of rising and going
hence ; going downyrom the /nount.

beareth fruit, he
bring forth more
fruit.
3. Now ye are clean through the
word which I have spoken unto you. 4.
Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch
cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide
in the vine
no more can ye, except ye
abide in me. 5. I am the vine, 3'e are the
branches He that abideth in me, and I in
him, the same bringeth forth much fruit
for without me ye can do nothing. 6. If a
man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a
branch, and is withered and men gather
them, and cast ihfi/n into the tire, and they
are burned.
7. If ye abide in me, and my
words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will, and it sliall be done unto you.
8.
Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear
that

it,

it

;

:

;

fruit

;

Here Christ

so shall ye be

my

disciples.

discourses concerning the fruit, the

fruits of the Sfiirit, which his disciples were to bring
forth, under the similitude of a vine. Observe
here,
I. The doctrine of this similitude ; what notion
we
ought to have of it :
1. That Jesus Christ is the vijie, the true vine.
It is an instance of the humility of Christ, that he is
pleased to speak of himself under low and humble
comparisons.
He that is the Sun of righteousness,
and the bright and morning Star, compares himself
to a vine.
The church, which is Christ mystical, is

ST.
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(Ps. 80. 8.) so is Christ, who is the church
Clirist and his churcli aiv thus set furth.
(1.) He is //if I'mc, ])laiitc-d in tlic viucyaixl, and
not a sijontancoiis pnxhict ; plant<.-(\ in the earth ;
for lie is the llord made Jiesh.
The vine has an unsightly, unpromising outside ; and Christ had no
The vine is a
form, nor come/iness, Isa. 53. '2.
spreading plant, and Christ will be known, Siih'ation to the ends of the earth.
The fruit of the vine

a vine

;

sejiiiiiul.

honours God, and cheeins man; (Judj;. 9. 13.) so
docs the tVuit of Christ's mediation it is better than
;

gold, Prov.

8. ly.

(2.) He is the true vine, as tnith is opposed to
pretence and counterfeit he is really a fruitful plant,
a plant of renown.
He is not like that wild vine,
which deceived those v^ho gathered of it ; (2 Kini;s
;

Unfruitful trees aix- said to
39.) hut a true vine.
(Ilal). 3. \7 marv. ) but Christ is a vine that
not
will
deceive.
\\ hatever excellency there is in
4.

lie,

.

any civature, serviceable to man, it is but a shadow
of that grace which is in Christ for his people's
good. He is that true vine ty])ified by Judah's vine,
which enriched him with the blood of the gripe,
(Gen. 49. 11.) bv Joseph's vine, the branches of

run ox'rr the rjall, (Gen. 49. 22.) by Israel's
under which h^divilt nafely, 1 Kings 4. 25.

vi\\\i:\\
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Every branch that bearelh not fruit in me, and
comes nuich to one for they that do not bear fruit

read.
it

;

and

and grace, are as it thev
bore no fruit at all, Hos. 10. 1.
[2.] It is here
threatened, that they shall be taken away, in justice
to them and in kindness to the rest of the branchet.
From him that has not rv:\\ union with Christ, and
fruit jJiiKluced thereby, shall be taken aivay trn
that ii'hich he seemed to have, Luke 8. 18.
Some
think this refei's primarily to Judas.
(2.) The promise made to the fruitful
he/iurtrit/.
them, that they man bring forth more fruit. K^ote,
Further fniitfulness is the blessed i-cward of
fl.]
ormer fniitfulness.
The first bUs^Mv wns, Be
fruitful; and it is still a gi-eat blessiin. [;.] F.ven
fniitfiil branches, in order to their further fniitfulness, have need of pulling, or ]iruning
xjSujii
he taketh aivay thai which is nu/irrjluous and luxuin Christ,

in his Si)irit

;

;

riant, which hiiidei-s its growth and fniitfulness
The best have that in them which is Jiercant, a//f/i//rf
amfiutandum something ^vhich should be taken
atvay ; some notions, passions, or humours, that
want to be jHirged away, which Christ has promised
to do bv his word, and Spirit, and i)ro\idence
and
these shall lie taken off by degiees in the proper

—

:

for
Christianity, that is the fruit, a christian temper and
disposition, a christian life and convereation, chrismust hotian devotions and christian designs.

season.
[3.] The purging of fruitful branches, in
order to their greater fniitfulness, is the cjire and
work of the great husbandman, for his own glorv'.
(3.) The benefits which believers have bv the
doctrine of Christ, the jxnver of which they should
laliourto exemplify in a fruitful convers;»tiofi ; {v. 3.)
.Yorj ve are cleati.
[l."] Their society was clean, now that Judas was
expelled by that word of Christ, Jf'hat thou doest, do
quickly ; and till the\ were got clear of him, they
ivere not all clean.
The word of Christ is a distinguishing word, and separates bel-veeii the firecious
and the vile ; it will purify Me church of the fimtbom in the great dividing day.
[2.] Thev were each of them clean, that is, sanctified, by the tnith of Christ
{ch. 17. 17.) that
faith h\- which they received the word of Christ,
fntrijied their hearts, ,\cts 15. 9.
The Spirit of
grace b\' the word refined them from the tlross of
the world and the flesh : and purged out of them the
leaven of the Scribes and Pharisees ; from which,
when they saw their inveterate rage and enmity
against their Master, thev were now pretty well
cleansed,
.\pply it to all believers.
The tvord of
Christ is s/ioken to them ; there is a cleansing virtue
in that wortl, as it works grace, and woi-ks out corniption ; it cleanses as fire cleanses the gold from its
dross, and as physic cleanses the body from its disthen evidence that we are cleansed bv
ease.
the word, when we bring forth fruit unto holiness.
Perha|)s, here is an allusion to "the law concerning
vineyards in Canaan ; the fruit of them was as unclean, and uncircumcised, the three first years after
it was planted ; and the fourth year it was to be holiness offxraise unto the Lord ; and then it was clean.
Lev. 19. 23, 24. The disciples had now been three
years under Christ's instruction ; and now ye are

nour God, and do

clean.

vine,

That

2.

bclievei-s arc bi-ancncs of this vine, v.hich
is the root of the vine ; the I'oot

supjioscs that Christ

is iMiseen, and our life is hid tvilh Christ ; tlie root
bears the tree, (Uom. 11. 18.) diffuses s;ip to it, and
is all in all to its flourishing and fniitfulness
and in
Christ are all supports and su))plics. Tlie branches
nf the vine are many, some on one side of the house
or wall, others on the other side ; yet, meeting in
the rix)t, are all l>ut one vmc ; thus all girnd christians, though in jjlace and ojiinion distant from each
other, yet meet in Christ, the centre nf their unitv.
Believers, like the branches of the vine, are weak,
and insuflicicnt to stand of themselves, but as they
are borne up. See Rzek. 15. 2.
;

—

Thit. the Father is the husbandman, yuifyit
I).
Though the earth is the Lord's,
the land-worker.
God has not
it yields him no fruit unless he work it.
only a propi-iety in, but a care of, the vine and all ihe
branches. He hath filanted, and '.vatered, and curves
the increase ; for tve are God's husbandry, 1 Cor. 3.
9. Sec Isa. 5. 1, 2.
27. 2, 3.
He had an eye u])on
Christ, the root, and upheld him, and made him to
flourish out of a dry i^ound.
He has an eye ujjon
all the branches, and prunes them, and watches over

—

them, that nothing hurt them.

Never was any hus-

bandman

God is

so wise, so watchful about his vineyard, as
about his church, which therefore must needs

prosper.

The

duty taught us bv this similitude, which
to bring- forth fruit, and, m order to that, lo abide

II.
is,

in Christ.
1.

We must be fruitful.

grapes, (Isa.

From

a ttoc

we

look for

and from a christian we look

5. 2.)

We

and exemplify the purity
and power of the religion we profess and this is
bearing /Vu;V. The disciples here must be fruitful,
as christians, in all the fruits ofrifchteousness, and as
aijostles, in diffusing the savour of that knowledge.
To persuade them to this, he urges,
(v. 2.) they arc
(1.) The doom of the unfruitful
taken an-au.
[1.] It is here intimated, that there
are many who pass for branches in Christ, who vet
go(Kl,

;

;

;

We

The

glory that will redound to God by our
(4.)
fniitfulness, with that comfort and honour that will
come to ourselves bv it, v. 8. If we hear much
fruit.
[1.]

Herein our Father will be glorified. The
fniitfulness of the apostles, as such, in the tliligent
discharge of their office, would be to the glonj of
God in the cor^crsion of souls, and the offering of
them up to him, Kom. 15. 9, 16. The fniitfulness
of all christians, in a lower and nan-owcr sphere, is
By the eminent goo<l vyorksof
to the glory of God.
christians many arc brought to glo'ify our Father

bear fruit. AN'ere they reallv united toChrist
thev would bear fruit; but, being onlv
tied to him bv the thread of an outward profession,
though thev seem to be branches, they will soon b(^
seen to be dry ones unfniitful professors arc unfaith- which is in heaven.
[2.] So shall we be Christ's
\lul professors ; professors, and no more. It might be
do77'5^
t>v

faith,

;

difci/ilr»

indeed, ap

ft-
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ourselves so, and making it to appear that
So shall we
are really what we call ourselves.
botrt evidence our discipleshij), ar.d adorn it, and be
to our Master for a name, and ii/n-a»e. and a glory,
Ho shall we be
that is, dkci/ift'i: indeed, Jer. 13. 11.
owned by our Master in the gi-eat day, and have the
reward of disciples, a share in the joy of our Lord.
And the more fruit we bri}tg forth, the more we
abound in that which is good, the more he is glori-

;)r.>i'ins

\vt

abide in
2. In order to our fniitfulness, we must
Christ, must keep up our union with him by faith,
and do all we do in religion in tlie virtue of that union.
Here is, (1.) The duty enjoined ; {v. 4.) .Abide in
Note, It is the great concern of
vie, and I in you.
all Christ's disciples, constantly to keep up a dependence upon Cluist, and connniinion with liun habituaiiy
to adhere to him, and actually to derive fruit from
him. Those that are come to Christ, must abide in
;

"^Jbidein me, by faith and I in you, by my
abide in me, and then fear not but I will
abide in you :" for the communion between Chri>t
must
and believers never fails on his side.
abide in Christ's word bv a regard to it, and it in us

him

;

;

Spirit

;

We

We

must abide in Christ's
as a light to our feet.
merit as our righteousness and plea, and it in us as
our support and comfort. The knot of the branch
abides in /he vine, and the sap of the vine abides in
and so there
between them.
the branch,

is

a constant communication

(2.) The necessity of our abiding in Christ, in
order to our fniitfulness; (x>. 4, 5.) " Ye cannot
bring fortli fruit, excefit ye abide in me ; but if ye do,
ye bring forth much fruit ; for, in short, w;y/iO!<?
me, or sejjarate from me, ye can do nothing." So
necessar\' is it to our comfort and happiness, that we
be fruitful, that the best argument to engage us to
abide in Christ, is, that otherwise we cannot be
fruitful.

[1.]

Abiding

in

Christ

is in

order to our doing much

He

that is constant in the exercise of faith in
Christ and love to him, that lives upon his promises
and is led by hisSjjirit, he bringeth forth much fruit,
he is very serviceable to God's glory, and bis own
account in tlie great day. Note, Union with Christ
life
is a noble princijjlc, productive of all good.
of faith in the Son of God is incomparably the most
excellent life a man can live in this world ; it is regular and even, pure and heavenly, it is useful and
comfortable, and all that answers the end of life.
It is
[2.] It is necessary to our doing any good.
not only a means of cultivating and increasing what
good there is already in us, but it is the root and
spring of all good ; " IVithout me ye can do nothing:
not only no great thing, heal the sict:, or raise the
dead, but nothing." Note,
have as necessaryand constant a dependence upon the grace of the
Mediator for all the spiritual and divine life, as we
have upon the providence of the Creator for all the
actions of the natural life ; for, as to both, it is in the
di\'ine power, that we live, 7nor<e, and have our being.
Abstracted from the merit of Christ, we can do nothint( towards our justification; and from the Spirit of
Christ, nothing towards our sanctification. ll'ithout
Christ ive can do nothing aright, iiothing that will
he fruit pleasing to God, or profitable to ourselves,
2 Cor. 3. 5.
Vi'e depend upon Christ, not onlv, as
the vine upon the wall, for support ; but, as the
branch on the root, for sap.
{3.^ The fatal consequences of forsaking Christ
(ti. 6-) If any 7tmn abide not in me, he is cast forth
as a branch.
This is a description of the feai-ful
state of hypocrites that are not in Christ; and of
apostates that abide riot in Christ.
[1.] Thev are cast forth as dry and withered
branches, which are plucked off because they cumber the tree. It is just that they should have no be-

good.

A

We

by Clirist, who think they have no need ot
and that they who reject him, should be rethose that abide not in Christ, shall
jected by him
be abandoned by him they are left to themselves,
to fall into scandalous sin, and then are justly cast

nefit

him

;

;

;

communion

of the faithful.
are -<vilhered, as a branch broken off
from the tree. They thatoAidf not in Christ, though
they may flourish a while in a plausible, at least a
passable profession, yet in a little time ttiey ivither
and come to nothing. Their parts and gifts ivither,
their zeal and devotion ivither, their credit and reputation wither, their hopes and comforts wither. Job
Note, They that hear no fruil, after a
8. 11
13.
while will bear no leaves. How soon is that fig-tree
withered away, which Christ has cursed
[3.] Men gather them. Satan's agents and emissaries pick them up, and make an easy prey of
them. They that fall off from Christ, presently fall
and the sheep that wander from
in with sinners
Christ's fold, the devil stands ready to seize them
When the Spirit of the Lord was defor himself
parted from Saul, an e\il spirit possessed him.
[4.] They cast them into thejirc, that is, they are
cast into the fire ; and thej' who seduce them and

out of the

They

[2.]

—

!

;

draw them to sin, do in efitct cast thevi thei'e for
they made them children of hell. Fire is the fittest
;

place for withered branches, for they are

good for

nothing else, Ezek. 15. 2, 4.
[5.] They are burned; that follows of course;
but it is here added very emphatically, and makes
the threatening very terrible ; they will not be consumed in a moment, like thoryis under a /jo/, (Eccl.
7. 6.) but xii'iVai, they are burning for ever in ajire,
which not only catniot be quetiched, but will never
spend itself. This comes of quitting Christ, this is
the end of barren trees. Apostates are twice dead ;
(Jude 12.) and when it is said, They are cast into the
fire and are burned, it speaks as if they were twice
damned. Some apply tneri's gathering them, to the
ministry of the angels in the great day, when they
shall gather out of Christ's kingdom all things that
offend,
(4.)

and shall buiidle the tares for the fire.
blessed privilege which they have, that

The

abide in Christ ; (x'. 7.) if my words abide iji you,
ye shall ask what ye will of my Father in my name,
a7id it shall be done.
See here, [1.] How our union with Christ is maintained, bv the word ; If ye abide in me, lie had said
before, and I in you ; here he explains himself, and
my words abide in you ; for it is in the word that
Christ is set before us, and offered to us, Kom. 10,
6
8.
It is in the word that we receive and embrace
him ; and so where the word of Christ dwells richly,
there Clirist dwells. If the word be our constant
guide and monitor, if it be in us at home, then we
abide in Christ, and he in us.
[2.] How our communion with Christ is maintained
by prayer ; If shall asl: what ye will, and it
shall be done to you. And what can we desire more
than to have what we will for the asking ? Note,
Thev that abide in Christ as their hearts' delight,
If
shall have, through Christ, their hearts' desire.
we have Christ, we shall want nothing that is good
Two things are implied in this promise :
for us.
first, That if we abide in Christ, and his luord in us,
we will not asl: any thing but what is proper to be
done for us. The promises abiding in us, lie ready
to be turned into prayers ; and the prayers so regulated, cannot but speed. Secondly, That if v.e abide
in Christ and his word, we shall have such an interest in God's favour and Christ's mediation, that
we shall have an answer ofpeace to all our prayers.

—

—

1

9. As the Father hath loved me, so have
1 n
loved you : continue ye in my love.
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favour, which he had not for himself rnl , but for
the benefit of those for whom In- wa,-, iuiruitid ;
.\a
and, says he, " 1 have been a f.iilhful truster.
liis
1 ulliei's cominandinciils, and aliidc in
the Fuiher has coni-.i.itted his lo\ e to me, so 1 transThese tliiufjs liavt' I spoken imto mit it to vou." Therefore the Father was well
1 I.
l()\c.
joy mii;lit remain in you, and ple.ised with him, tliat he might be well pleased
you, that
with us in him ; and loved him, that in liim, an
J. This i-^
'liicf your ioy mijilil he lull.
beh)ve<l, he might make us acci/iled, Kuh. 1. 6.
eoumiandnienl, That ye love one anolher,
2. The pixKifs and products of tliislnve, whiclas I have loved von. 1,5. (Irealer love lialli are four
(1.) Christ loved his disciples, for he laid down his
his
lay
than this, that a
no
life for tluni ; {v. KkJ (irealer pnu'f of love hath
14. ^ e are
friends, no man to shew than this, to lay down his life for his
life liir his iVicnds.
you. 15. friend. .\nd this is the love wherewith Christ ha h
il'\f)n do whatsoever I
Hail for us, l)otly fi r
loved us, he is our urli.^u^'.<
for the
1 i( ncelorlh 1 (all you not serv ants ;
IxhIv, life for life, though he knew our insolvency,
siMvant knoweth not what his lord doi' h: and f'lresaw how dear the engagement would cost
hnl 1 have called yon friends; for all ihiiifis him. Observe here,
[1.] The extent of the love of the children of men
I'"ather I have
that I have heard of
to one another; the highest i)roof of it is, laying
IG.
have not down one's life for a friend to save his life, and perunto you.

If

yo keep

iililile

in uiy love

coniniaiuliuents, \v sluiU
even as I liavc kepi my
;

my

my

1

1

|

'

|

down

man

man

my

command

—

my

Ye

made known

have chosen yon, and or- h i])s there have been some such hemic achievedained you, that ye should go and bring ments of love, more than filucking out one's ovin
If «// that a man has he ivill give
cues. Gal. 4. 15.
forth fruit, and tliat your fruit should refor his life, he that gives that for his friend, gives
main that whatsoever ye shall ask of the all, and can give no more this may sometimes be
16.
Patd was ambitious of the
ur dutv, 1 Ji'hn
Father in my name, he may give it you.
(Phil. 2. 17.) a.ni\ for a good man some
17. '["hese thinss 1 command yon, that ye honour;
It is love in the
will even dare to die, K<im. 5. 7.
love one another.
highest degree, which is strong as death.
Christ, who is lox'e itself, is here discoursing con[2.1 The excellency of the love of Christ beyond
eliosen

me, hut

I

:

;

?i.

I

; a fourfold love.
Conceniini; the Fatlier'H love to him and concerning this he hire tells us,
Ihat the Father did lov c him (t. 9.) Js the
1.
Father hath loved me. He loved him as Media
^or ; Thin is nui beloved Son. He was the .Son of his
He lo\ ed him, and gave all things into his
love.
hand; and yet so loved the world, as to deliver
him up for us all. When Christ was entering upon
his sufferings, he comforted himself with this, tiiat
Those whom (JikI loves as
his Fatlitr loved him.
,1 Father, mav despise the hatred of all the world.
He
2. That he abode in his Father's love, v. 10.
continuallv loved his Father, and was beloved of
1",\
made
sin
and
curse
a
en then, wlien he was
him.
/ileased the Lord to bruiie him ; vet
for us, and
See
Ps.
89. 33.
Behe abode in his Father's love.
cause he continued to love his Father, he went
and
therefore
tlirough
his
siifferings,
his
cheei-fullv
Father continued to love him.
3. That therefore he abode in his Father's tox'e,
because lie kept his Father's law ; I have kept my
Father's commandments, as Mediator, and so abide
Hereby he shewed that he continued
in his love.

Ccniini; /ove
I.

:

other love he has not only equalle<!, but exceeded, the most illustrious lovers. Others have
laid down their lives, content that tlu\ should be
b\it Christ ^ave up his, was not
taken from them
merelv passiv e, l)ut made it his own art and deed.
The life which others have laid down, h:!s been but
of equal value with the life for which it was laid
down, and iicrliaps less valuable but Christ is infinitclv more woith than ten thousand &/'»*. Others
have thus laid dow n their lives for their friends, but

all

;

;

Ch.rist laid

Uom.

to love his Father,' that he went on, and went
through, with his undertaking, and therefore the
Father continued to love him. His soul delighted
in him, because he did not fail, nor was discouraged,
having broken the law of creation,
Isa. 42. 1, 4.
and thereljv thrown ourselves out of the love of
God Christ satistied for us by obeying the law of
redemption, and so he abode in his love, and re-

We

diiciples.

And

!

v.

—5 S

out

lii/iidea

enemies,

eorda esse

qupe lion emolliet tarn incomfiarabilis divini
Those hearts mus' be harder than
amoris suavitas
iron or stone, which are not softened by such iiicomCalvin.
/larable sweetness of dix'ine love.
(2.) Christ loved" his disciples, for he took them
into a covenant of friendship with himself; {v. 14,
15.) " If ve approve yourselves by your obedience
mv disciples indeed, ye are my friends, and shall be
treated as friends." Note, The followers of Christ
are the friends of Christ, and he is graciously pleased
They that do the duty
to call and count them so.
of his servants, are admitted and adv;;nced to the
dignitv of his friends. David had one servant in his
court, and Solomon one in his, that was. in a particular manner, the king's friend ; (2 Sam. 15. "i7.
1 Kings 4. 5.) hut this honour have all Christ's servants.
\\'e may in some particular instances bebut we espouse all the interests
friend a stranger
of a friend, and concern ourselves in all his cares
thus Christ takes lielievers to be his friends, he visits
them, and con\ erscs » ith them, as his .friends
hears with them, and makes the best of them is
afflicted in their afflictions, and takes pleasure in
he pleads for them in heaven, and
their prosperitv
takes care of all their interests there. Have friends
^
He that is joined to the Lord, is one
but one soid
Sfiirit, 1 Cor. 6. 17. Though thev often sticw themselves imfriendly, he is a friend that loves at all

—

;

;

Vol.

when we were

his for us,

J'liisi/nani ferreu

;

ob-

serve here,
.Is the Father has
1. The pattern of this love
.\ strange expreslaved me, so have I lox-ed you.
.\s
sion of the condescending grace of Christ
the F.ither loved him, who was most worthv, he
loved them, .vho were most unworthy. The Father
loved him as his Son, and he lo\es them as his
children. The Father gave all things into his hand
so, with himself, he freelu gri-elh us all things.
The F ither loved him as Mediator, as head of the
ch ivrli, atid the ereat trustee of divine grace and

down

:

it.

Concerning his own love to his
Thouiih he leaves them, he loves them.

K.

;

:

II.

.i.

ofiortrt,

/.'

stored us to

;

i

times.

Observe how endearingly this is eypro-.'-ed here.
[1.] He will not call them servants, tin u.-.h they
Thev tint would bi
called him .^faster r.i\ Lord.
like Chr - in hunii'-<-. mns' not take a ovide in in
sisting upon all occasions n tticir authc/rity and su
.
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fruit should remain, that the good effect of their l.ihours may continue in the world from generalinti t(
generation, to the end of time. The church cf Christ
was not to be a short-lived thing, as many cf the
sects of the philosophers, that were a nine days'
wonder; it did tmt come up in a night, nor should it
perish in a night, but be as the days of hc;i\ en. The
sermons and writings of the apostles arc transmitted
down to us, and we at this day are built u])on that
foundation, ever since the christian church was first
founded by the ministry of the ajiostles and seventy
disciples; as one generation of ministers and christians has passed awav, still another has come.
By
virtue of that great charter, (Matt. 28. 19.) Christ
lower in our own.
has a church in the world, which, as our lawvers
(3.) Christ loved his disciples, for he wajs very
say of bodies corporate, does not die, but lives in a
{v. 15.)
free in c(jmmunicating his mind to them
" Henceforth ye shall not be kept so much in the succession and thus their fruit re?nains to this day,
dark as ye have been, like senmnts, that are only and shall do while the earth remains.
Lastly, His love to them appeared in the interest
told their present work ; but when the Spirit is
poured out, ye shall know your Master's designs as they had at the throne of grace Whatsoever ye shall
ask of my Father in my tiame, he nvill give it you.
friends. .Ill things that I have heard of my Father,
I liave declared unto you." As to the secret will of Proljably, this refers in the first place to the power
Ood, there are manv things which we must be con- of working miracles, which the ajjostles were
clothed with, which was to be drawn out by prayer.
tent not to kuow but as to the revealed will of God,
" \\'hatever gifts are necessaiT to the furtherance
Jesus Christ has faithfully handed to us what he received of the Father, ch'. 1. 18. Matt. 11. 27. The of vour labours, whatever help from hea\ en ye have
great things relating to man's redemption, Christ occasion for at any time, it is but ask and have."
declared to his disciples, that they might declare Three things are here hinted to us for our encourthem to others; they were the men of his counsel. agement in prayer, and \ery encouraging thev arc.
Matt. 13. 11.
[].] That we have a God to goto, who is a Father;
Christ here calls him the Father, both jnine and
(•1.) Christ loved his disciples, for he chose and
ordained them to be the prime instruments of his your's ; and the Spirit in the word and in the heart
glory and honour in the world; {v. 16.) I have teaches us to cry, .'Ibba, Father.
[2.1 That we
chosen yon, and ordained you.
His love to them come in a good name. Whatever errand we come
upon to the throne of grace, according to God's will,
a]jpearcd,
we may with a humlile boldness mention Christ's
[1.] In their election, their election to their aposname in it, and plead that we are related to him,
tleship
{ch. 6. 70.) / have chosen you tivelve.
It
and he is concerned for us. [3.] That an answer
did not begin on their side
VV have not chosen me,
but I first chose you.
were they admitted to of peace is promised us. \\'hat ye come for, shall
be given vou. This great promise marie to that
si'ch an intimacy with him, employed in such an embassy for him, and endued with such power from on great duty, keejjs up a comfortable and gainfid inhigh ? It was not owing to their wisdom and good- tercourse between heaxcn and earth.
III. Concerning the disciples' love to Christ, enness in choosing him for their Master, but to his favoui- and grace in choosing them for his disciples.
joined in consideration of the great love where
with he had loved them. Three things he exhorts
It is fit that Christ should have the clioosing of his
own ministers still he does it bv his providence and them to
Though ministers make that holy calling
Spirit.
1. To continue in hi/i love ; (_v. 9.) "Continue in
their own choice, Christ's choice is prior to their's,
your love to me, and in mine to you." Both mav be
must place our hajjpiness in the con^nd directs and determines it.
Of all that are taken in.
chosen to grace and glory, it may be said. They tinuance of Christ's lox'e to us, and make it our buhave not chosen Christ, but he has chosen them, siness to give continued proofs of our lo% e to Christ,
Deut. 7. 7, 8.
that nothing may tempt us to withdraw from him,
Note, All
or provoke him to withdraw from us.
[2.] In their ordination; I have ordained you,
i9»iii Suir
"/ haz'e put you into the ministrv, (1 that love Christ, should continue in their love to
loving
Tim. 1. 12.) put you into commission." By this it him, that is, be always
him, and taking all
appeared lie took them for his friends, that he occasions to shew it, and love to the end. The discicrowned their heads with such an honour, and filled ples were to go out upon service for Christ, in which
their hands with such a trust. It was a mighty conthev would meet with many troubles hut says Christ,
" Continue in my love. Keep up your love to me,
fidence he reposed in them, when he madu them
his ambassadors to negociate the affairs of his kingand then all the troubles ye meet with will be easy ;
dom in this lower world, and the prime ministers of love made seven years' hard service easy to Jacob.
state in the administration of it.
Let not the troubles ye meet with for Christ's sake,
The treasure of the gospel was committed to them, quench \'our love to Chnst, but quicken it rather."
Firsr, 1 hat it might be propagated that ve should
2. iTo let his joy remain in them, and fill them,
go, im iJutic i/Td).ii7.
"that ye should go as urider a T'. 1 1. This he designed in those precepts and proyoX-f or burthen, for the ministry is a work, and ye
mises giien them.
that go about it, must resohe to undergo a great deal
The
(1.) That his joy might remain in them.
that ye may go from place to place all the world
words are so placed in the original, that they mav
over, and bring forth fruit." Thev were ordained,
be read either.
not to sit still, but to go about, to be diligent in their
If they
[1.] That my Joy in you may remain.
work, and to lay out themselves unweariedlv in do- bring forth much fniit, and continue in his love, he
ing good.
Thev were ordained, not to beat the air, will continue to rejoice m them, as he had done.
but to be instrumental in God's hand for the bring- Note, Fruitful and faithful disciples are the iov of
ing of nations into obedience to Christ, Rom. 1. 13.
the Lord Jesus he rests in his love to them, Zeph.
Note, Those whom Christ ordains, should and shall 3. 17. As there is a transport of jov in heaven in
be fruitful should labour, and shall not labour in vain. the con\'ersion of sinners, so there is a I'emaining
Secondly, That it might be perpetuated ; that the joy in the perse\ crance of saints.

jperioritv,

but remember that their servants are their

But, [2.] He will a;// them his
friends; he will not only love theni, but will let
them know it ; for in his 'tongue is the law of kindvess. After his resurrection he seems to speak with
more affectionate tenderness of and to his disciples
than before Go to my brethren, {ch. 20. 17.) ChilBut observe,
dren, have ye any meat, ch. 21. 5.
though Christ called them his friends, they called
themsehes //is servants : Peter, a seniant of Christ,
('1 Pet. 1. 1.)
and so James, ch. 1. 1. The more
honour Christ puts upon us, the more honour we
should study to do him ; the higher in his eyes, the
lellow-ser\'aiits.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Why

;

We

—

;

;

;

;

ST. JOH.N, XV.
[0.] Or, tliflt myj'jti, thnt Is, voiir joy in nic, may
It is Ihi- wfU
f Christ that his disiipUs
rennini.
should cdhstaiitly and cnitiimally rejoice in him,
Phil. 4. 4. The joy of tlie hvjjocnte is but for anionuiit, but the joy of those wlio abide in Christ's love
The word of tlie Lord enduris a ccjiilmttal frant.
ing for ever, the joys that flow from it, and are
founded on it, do so too.
(2.) "That i/ourjoi/ might be full ; not only that
ye might be full of jov, but that your joy in nic luid

here rcconmicnded by Christ's patten., (i/.
J hax'e loved you. I. hrist's love tons sin uld
direct and engage our hvc to each other
in that
manner, and trom that motive, we sh< uld love one
1.

my

;

another, as, and because-, Christ hsis loved us.
He
here specifies some of the expressions of his hue to
them ; he called them friends, communicated hi^
mind to them, was ready to give them what ihey
asked ; do ye anil do liki-ivise.
2. It is re(|uired by his precept.
He inteijjoses
his authority, has made it one ot the statute-laws of
his kingdom. Obser\e how difl'erently it is expressed in these two verses, and both \ery eni|jhalical.

rise higher ami higher, till it come
when ve rnli-r hilo the joy nf vmir
Note, [1.] They, and they only, that have

love

may

to perfection,

J.ord."

(1.)

the other he hath said, that our joy might be fuller
fuller,

To

and

IS

'J'his

were the most necessaiy of

;

jierfert at last.

thcii' love to him, by keeping bin
comniaiidnienis ; (f. 10.) " Jf ye Iceefi my conimunclmriilK, ye shall abide in my love.
That will be an
evidence of the fidelity and constancx of your love
lo me, and then you mav be sure <if the continuance
of my love to you." Observe here, {\.) The promise ; " Ve sliall abide in my Icve, as in a diivllingice, a! home in Chrisi's love ; as in a ref:(inff-ph\cv,
]
•jt else in Christ's love ; as in a strong-hold, safe in
Ye shall abide in my lox-e, ve shall ha\ e grace
It.
and strength to persevere in loving me." If the
same hand that first shed abroad the love of Christ
in nr hearts, did not keep us in that lo\ e, we sh( uld
not long abide in it, but, through the love of the
world, should go out of love wi'.h Christ himself.
(•^.) The condition of the promise
If ye kee/i my
commandmentn. The disciples were to keep Christ s
mmandmcnts,
not
only
by
a
constant
conformity
c
to them themselves, but by a faitl-.ful delivery of
thfin to others; they v. ere to keep them as trustees, in wliose hands that great depoi,itum was
diiefl, for the\' werf to teach all f/ilfigs that Christ
had commanded. Matt. 08. 20. This commandment
3.

my

comniundme?i', {x\ 12.) as if this
all the commandments.
As iiiKler the law the prohibition of idolatry waslhe
commandment more insisted on than any (iher,
foreseeing the people's addictedness to that sin ; so
Christ, foreseemg the addictedness of the christian
chutx-h to nncharitablencss, has laid most streis

joy remaining in them, have \Mv\r joy full
wiiridlv joys are em|)ty, soon surfeit, but never satisfv
it is only wisdom's joy that will fill the si.ul, Ps.
oft. H.
['J.] 'Ihe design of Christ in his word is to
fill the joy of hispe<>i)le ; see 1 Jt.hn 1. 4. 'I'ljisand
C'lirisi's

and

It is

12.) us

<

Ml

876

evidence

upon

this precept.
7'hrse things

I command i/ou, v. I". He
he were about to give idem many things
in chai"ge, and yet names this only, that ye love one
another ; not only because this includes many duties,
but because it will have agoixl influence upon all.
(2.)

speaks as

18.

if

If the vNoild liato

you, yo

know

lliat

1

;

1

they must keefi tvithoiit s/iot, (1 Tim. 6. 14.) and
thus they must shew that they abide in his love.
To induce them to keep his commandments, he
urs^ps,

it

me

lulled

were of

before

/lalrd you.

//

10. If

ye

world, the woikl would love
his own
hut hecause ye are not of the
world, hut I have chosen you out of the
world, therefore the world hatetli you. 20.
l{pnieniher the word that 1 said inito you.
The servant is not greater than his lord. If
thej' have persecuted nie, they will also
persecute you if they have kept my say21. But
ing, they will keep your's also.
all these things v\ ill they do unto you for
my name's sake, because they know not
tlie
:

;

him that sent me. 22. If 1 had not come
and spoken unto them, they had not had
sin
but now- they have no cloak for their
:

His own example as I have kefit my Fat'ler's connnandments, and abid-- in his love.
Christ
submitted to the law of mediation, and so preserved
the honour hnd comfort of it, to teach us to submit to
[1.]

;

laws of the Mediator, for we cannot otherwise
preserve the honour and comfort of our relation to
him.
tlie

The

[2.]

necessity of

it

to their interest in

him

:

—

menfs. Sallust. .S<'rorjrf/!/, It is univei-sal obedience
Christ, that is, the only acceptable obedience ; to
( bcv him
in er-ery thing that he commands us, not
e.reefiting, much less excefiling against, any comt'^

mand.
IV. Conceminc; the diaci/iles' love one to anothe ,
enirined as an evidence of their love to Christ, and
^^'e must
for his love to them,
,1 crat;-ful i-etum
his commandments, and this is his commandment, that wc lox-e one another, v. 12. and again, v.
1".
No one dutv of religion is more frequently inrulcatid, or more pathetically urged u])on us, by
our I,ord Jesus, than that of mutual love, and for

keep

go<'d reason.

2.3.

He

that hateth

me

hateth

my

had not done among
them the works which none other man did,
they had not had sin: but now have they
both seen and hated both me and my l'"aFather

also.

24. If

I

25. But this cometh
word might be fulfilled that
ther.

;

" Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever J
command you, and not otherwise." Note, First,
Those only will be accounted Christ's faithful
f'iends, that approve themselves his obedient serfor they that will not have him to reign over
\ lints
them, shall be treated as his enemies. Idem velle
demum vera est amicitia Frierid' idem nolle ea
shi/i involves a fellowshift of aversions and altach(v. 14.)

(

sin.

law,

to
is

pass, that the

w littcn

They hated me w itliout

in their

a cause.

discourses conccniing hatred, which
the character and genius of the devil's kingdom,
Observe here,
as love is of the kingdom of Christ.
thev are, in whom this hatred is found ;
I.
in the world, the children of this world, as distinwho are in tht
guished fi-om the children of God
interests of the god of this world, whose image they
bear, and whose power they are subject to all those,

Here Christ

is

Who

;

;

whether Jews or Gentiles, who would not come into
the church of Christ, which he audibly called, and

The cal.ing
visibly separates fmm this evil world.
of these Mr ^!'orW, speaks, 1. Theirnumber; there
were a world of jjcople that rpposcd Christ and
Lord, how were they incre;^sed, that
Christianity.
1 feai- if ^^ e sh' iild put
troubled tfie Son of Dav id
it to the vote between Chris' :^n(l Satan, SatMiwruld
out-poll us ciuite.
2. It speaks their crnfu'eracy
and coTnbinati<n the'c rnnn / us h'-st^ ai( (mb(>Jews and C.entile.s,
died, and arc as one, Ps. tS. S.
I

;

ST. JOFL\,
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lliat

could agree

in

nothing

l"hrist\ ministers.
disposition
thev are

3.

from the world, are maligned bv

it as its enemies ;
Israel is rescued out of Egy])t, the Egyptians
pursue them. Observe, The reasi n whyChrist's
disciples are not of the world, is not because they
have by their own wisdom and virtue distini,\iished
themsch es from the world, but because Christ h;;th
chosen them out of it, set them apart for himself;
and this is the reason why the world hates them ;
for, (1.) The glory which by virtue of this ch<Mce
thej' are designed for, sets them above the world,
and so makes them the objects of its envy. The
saints shall judge the world, and the upright have
dominion, and therefore they are hated. (2.) The
grace which by virtue of this choice they are endued
with, sets them against the world they swim against
the stream of the world, and are not conformed to
it
they witness against it, and are not conformed to
it.
Ttiis would support them under all tlie calamities which the world's hatred would bring upon
them, that therefore they were hated, because they
were the choice and chosen ones of the Lord Jesus,
and were not of the world. Now, [1.] This was
no just cause for the world's hatred of them. If we
do any thing to make ourselves hateful, we have
reason to lament it but if men hate us for that for
which they should love and value us, we have reason to pity them, but no reason to peiplex ourselves.
Nay, [2.] This was just cause for their own joy.
He that is hated because he is rich and prospers,
cares not who has the vexation of it, while he has
the satisfaction of it.

agreed U) persecute
speaks their spirit and

else,

!t

when

of llie world, (Ps. 17. 13,
and the things of
The peoanother
world.
it. and never thinking of
ple of Ood, though they are taught to hate the sin
of sinners, yet not their persons, but to love and do
good to ;di men. A malicious, spiteful, envious,
spirit, is not the spirit of Christ, but of the world.
n. Who they are against whom this hatred is
against the disciples of Christ, against
.c\-eUed
Christ himself, and against the Father.
The
1. The world hates the disciples of Christ.
world hateth you, {y. 19.) and he speaks of it as
that which they must expect and count upon, i'. 18,
Observe how this comes in here.
as 1 John 3. 13'
great kindness he had
( 1. ) Christ had expressed the
but, lest they should be puffed
for them as friends
up with this, there was given them, as there was to
Paul, a thorn in the flesh, that is, as it is explained
there, reproaches and persecutions for Christ s sake,
2 Cor. 12. 7, 10.
(2.) He had appointed them
their work, liut tells them what hardships they
should meet with in it, that it might not be a surprise to them, and that they might prepare accordingly.
(3. ) He had charged them to love one another, and need enough they had to love one another,
to be kind to one
for the world would hate them
another, for they would ha\e a great deal of unkindness and ill-will from those that were without.
" Keep peace among \ourselves, and that will fortify von against the world's quarrels with you."
Tfiev that are in the midst of enemies, are concerned
to hold together.
See,
[1.] The world's enmity against the followers of
Christ; \Xhateth them. Note, Whom Christ blesseth,
the world curscth. The favourites and heirs of Heaven have never been the darlings of this world, since
the old enmity was put between the seed of the woman and of the sequent, ^^'hy did Cain hate Abel, but
because hisiDorisiuere righteous? Esau hated Jacob,
because of the blessinc( ; Joseph's brethren hatetl
him, because his Father loved him ; Saul hated
David, because the Lord was ivith him ; Ahab hated
Micaiah, because of his jirophecies such are the
causeless causes of the world's hatred.
Two of which
[2.] "Vhe fruits of that enmity.
we have here, T. 20. First, They \\\\\ fiersecute you,
because they hale you, for hatred is a restless passion.
It is the common lot of those who will live
godlv in Christ Jesus, to suffer persecution, 2 Tim.
Christ foresaw what ill-usage his ambassa3. 12.
dors would meet with in the world, and \et, for the
sake of those few that by their ministry were to be
railed out of the world, he sent them forth as sheep
Secondly, Another fruit of
in the midst of wolves.
their enmity is implied, that they would reject their
doctrine
when Christ says. If they have kept mu
sayinifs, they mill keep your's, he means, They will
keep your's, and regard your's, no more than they
have regarded and kept mine. Note, The preachers of the gospel cannot but take the despising of
their message to be the greatest injury that can be
done to themselves as it was a great affront to Jeremiah, to sav. Let us notgwe heed to otny of his word'.-^

will

nit-n

;

14.)

to tlus world,

whoUv devoted

;

_

;

;

;

;

;

Populus

;

The

world

will

Because they do not belong to it ; (v. 19.)
If ye were of the world, of its spirit, and in its interests, if ye were carnal and worldly, the world
would love you, as its own but because ve are
called ovit ol the world, it hates you, and ever will."
First,

•'

;

Note, 1. \\'e are not to wonder, if those that are
devoted to the world, arc caressed bv it as its friends

;

hlrss the covetous, Ps. 10. 3.

Nor are we

to

wonder,

if

49. 18.

2.

those that are delivered

mihi plaudo

in

my own

cries,

opinion fully blessed.

Timon

in

Hor.

they hug themselves, whom the
world hates, but Christ loves.
"
.'\nother cause of the woi'ld's hating
Secondly,
you, will be, because you do belong to Christ, (i'.
21.) for my name's sake." Here is the core of the
whatever is pretended, this is the
contro\ ersy
ground of the quarrel, they hate Christ's disciples
because they hear his name, and bear up his name
in the world. Note, 1. It is the character of Christ's
disciples, that they stand up forhis name. The name
into which they were baptized, is that which they
will live and die by.
2. It has commonly been the

Much more may

;

of those that appear for Christ's name, to suffer
for so doing ; to suffer many things, and hard things,
3. It is matter of comfort to the
all these things.

lot

greatest sufferers, if they suffer for Christ's name
sake.
If ye he reproached for the name of Christ,
happy are ye. (1 Pet. 4. 14.) happy indeed, considering not only the honour that is imprinted upon
those sufferings, (Acts 5. 41.) but the comfort that
is infused into them, and especially the crown of
glory which those sufferings lead to.
If we suffer
with Christ, and for Christ, we shall reign with him.
Thirdly, After all, it is the world's ignorance that
is the true cause of its enmity to the disciples of
Christ
(t. 2]. ) because they know riot him that sent
me. 1. They know not God. If men had but a due
acquaintance with the very first principles of natural
;

religion,

not

hate them.

most men

While

I

Jer. 18. 18;

[3.]

sibilat, at

Let them hiss on, he

;

causes of that enmity.

me

Ipse tlomi-

;

The
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and did but know God, though they would

embrace

and persecute

chri.stianity,
it.

yet they could not hate

Those have no knowledge, who

eat up God's people, Ps. 14. 4.
2. They know not
Ciod, as he that sent our Lord Jesus, and authorized
him to be the great Mediator of the peace, ^^"e do
not rightly know God, if we do not know him
Christ, and they who persecute those whom he
sends, make it to appear that they know not that he
was sent of God. Pee 1 Cor. 2. 8.
2. The world hates Christ himself.
And this is
spoken of here for two ends.
(1.) To mitigate the trouble of his followers, ari.s-

m
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to make it the less
the less grievous ; (t. 18. ) Ye know
thai It haled me before you, -rf^-.t CitZt.
\\ e ie;ul it
as sijjnityiiij; priority ot time he bewail in the bitter
cup of siifTeriiig, and then left us to ])le<li:;e hin> ;
but it may be rea<l as speakinj; his su])enority over
them ; " Ye knorj that it hated me, ijoiir Jim,
your chief and captain, vour leader and commander."
[1.] If Christ, wlio excelled in jjoodness, and
was perfectly innocent and universally l)eneficcnt,
was hated, can wc expect that any virtue or inerit
of our's should screen us from malice.*
[2.] If
our master, tlu- tounder of our relii;ii>n, met with
so much opposition in the planting of it, his servants
and fdlUnvcrs can look for no other in the jjropagatinir and professing it.
l"or this lie refers them {y. 20.) to his own wonl,
at their admission into discipleship
Kemeniher the
vjord ihut I xaid iitilo tioii.
It would helj) us to luiderst.iiul Clirist's latter savings, to comjiare them
with bis former sayings. Kor would any thing contribute more to the making of us easv, than remenif>erinif the ivordu of Christ, which will expound his
provideaces.
Now in this word there is,
Jurxt, \ plain truth ; 7'he nervant in not tp-eater
than th- Lord. This he had said to tluni. Matt.
10. '2i.
Christ is our Lord, and therefnre we nuist
diligently at'end all his motions, and ])atientlv iic(juiesce in all his disposals, for the servant is inferior
to his lord.
The plainest truths are sometimes the
strongest arguments for the liardest duties ; Klihu
answers a multitude of Job's murnnu-ings, with this
one self-evident truth, that God is greater than man.

Iiib;

in person to the men of that generation, and n
speaking to us by ur Bibles and miinitus, and
as one that lias the mist unipiestion.ible aiilbi'r:ty
over us, and aft'eclion for us. Kvery word f li:s is
pure, carries with it a commanding majesty, and \et
a cniidescending tenderness, able, one would think,
to clianu the deafest adder.
2. 'l"he excuse which they have, that enjnv no'
the gospel ; " If I had not sfioken to them, if' they
had never heard of Christ and s;dvatii n by hini,
they had not hud nin." (1.) Not this kind of mi.
'I'liry had not been
liargeable with a contempt of
Christ, if he had not cme anil made a tender of his
grace to them. .As sin is not imfmled ivhrre there is
no lam, so unbelief is not imputed where there is no
gos])el
and where it is imputed, it is thus far the
only damning sin, that, being a sin against the remedy, other sins woufd not damn, if the guilt f
tlieni were not bciund in with this.
(2.) Not such
If they had not had the gospel
a deforce of sin.
among theiii, their other sins had not l)een so bad
fir the times of ignorance Clod -winked at, Liikc 12.

from the world's hatred, and

biniiii;c,

spake

.iiul

still

i

;

i

;

33. r:.

So here

;

47. 48.
". The aggravated guilt which they lie under, to
whom Christ has come and sfioken in vain, whrm
he has called and invited in vain, witli whom he has

reasoned and pleaded in vain they have no cloak
their sin, they are altogether inexcusable, and in
the judgment-<lay will be speechless, and will m t
Note, The
have a word to say for themselves.
clearer and fuller the discoveries are, wdiich arc
made us of the grace and truth of Jesus Christ, the
more is said to us, that is convincing and endearing,
the greater is our sin if we do not love him and be
lieve in him.
The word of Christ strips sin of its
;

for

is.

Secondly, \ pro]3er inference drawn from it, " If
they have /lerseciifed me, as ye have seen, and arc
likely to see much more, they trill aluo fier.iecute
you ; ye may expect it and count upon it for," 1.
" Ve will do the same that I have done to provoke
them ye will rcjjrove them for their sins, and call
them to repentmcc, and give them strict ndes of
holy living, which they will not bear." 3. " Ve
cannot do more than I have done to oliligc them
after so great an instance, let none wi^nder if they
suffer ill (or doing- 'jvell." He adds, " If they have
ke/it my aayinif, theynvill kcefi your's also ;" as there
have been a Few, and but a few, that have been
wrought upon b\' my preaching, so there will be hy
your's a few, and but a few." Some give another
sense of this, making ir/^xnt, to be put for Taji7»:

;

;

" If they have lain in -•••nit for iny sayings,
with a design to ensnare me, they will in like manner lie in wait to entangle ynu in your talk."
(2.) It serves to aggi-avate the wickedness of this
unbelieving world, and to discover its exceeding sinfulness to hate antl persecute the apostles was bad
enough, but in them to hate and persecute Christ
himself, was much worse.
The world is generalh'
in an ill name in scriptm'e, and nothing can put tt
into a woi-se name than this, that it hated Jesus
Christ.
There is a world of people that arc haters

5»irit»

i

t

;

Job

87r

;

;

cloak, that

it

may

a/i/irar sin.

Secondly, His works were such as merited their
love, as well as his words ; (t. 24.) " If I 'tad not
done among-them, in theircountry, .and befme their
eyes, such Works as no other man ever did, the\' had
not had sin ; their unbelief and enmity had been
excusable .and they might have had some cilour to
say that mv word was not to be credited, if not otherwise confirmed ;" but he ))rodticed satisfactory
])roofs of his divine mission, works which no other
man did. Note, 1. .As the Creator demonstrates his
power and godhead by his works, (Rom. 1. 20.) so
His miracles, his mercies,
doth the Redeemer.
works of wonder, and works of grace, prove him
2. Christ's
sent of God, and sent on a kind errand.
works were such as no man ever did. No commrn
jierson that had not a commission from heaven, and
God with him, could work miracles, ch. 5. 2. .\nd
no prophet ever wrought such miracles, so many, so
Moses and Elias wrought miracles as
illustrious.
servants by a derived power but Christ, as a Son,
by his own power. This was it that amazed the
people, that with authoritv he commanded diseases
and devils; (Mark 1. 27.) thev owned thev never
saw the like, Mark 2. 12. They were all good
works, works of mercy and this seems e^j.ecially
intended here, for he is upbraiding them with this,
One that was so univcrjthat thev hated him.
sallv useful, more than ever any man was, one
would think, sh< iild have been universally bcloied,
and vet even he is hated. 3. The works of Christ
enhance the guilt rf sinners' infidelity and t nmity to
him, to the last degree of wickedness and absurdity.
If thev had onlv hetird his words, and nrt seen his
works if we had only his sermons up<'n record, and
not his mir icles, unbelief might have pleaded want
N.iy, the reof proof; but now it has no excuse.
jecting of Christ both by them and us, has in it th<
sin, not onlv of obstinate unbelief, but f f base .ingra
titude.
Thev saw Christ to be most amiable, and
studious to do the-ii a kindness yelthrv hated him.
and studied to do him ni'.-ch'ef. .\iid esceii-hi*
;

:

;

I

of Christ.

Two thing-s he insists upon to aggravate the wickedness of those that hated him.
[1.] 'I'hat there was the greatest reas'^n imaginable wh\' thev should hve him ; men's good woi-ds
and good works recommend them now as to Christ,
J'irst. His tvords were such as merited their love
(;'. 22.) " If I hc't not sfiokni unto them, to court
:

;

their Itvc, ih'-i had no' hid lin, theirf p])- sition had
not amoi\nted to a hatred of me ; their sin h id been
compar itivelv no sin. But now that I have said so
much 1 1 therii to recommend myself to their best
affection, thev have no pretence, no excuse for their
sin." Observe here,
1. The advantage which they have, that enjoy the

gospel

;

Christ

in

it

comes and

t.fieaks to

them

;

he

;

'

;

;

'.
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word that great love wherewith he loved us, and yet
i.nt wrought upon by it.
[2.] That thei-e was no reason at all why they

are

should hate him.

Some

that at one time will say

and do that which is recommending, yet at another time will say and do that which is provoking
but our Lord Jesus not only did
ind disobliging
much to merit men's esteem and good-will, but
never did any thing justly to incur their displeasure ;
{v. 25. )
tliis he pleads by quoting a scripture for it
" This conies to pass; this unreasonable hatred of
l/iat
the
ivord
me, and of my disciples for my sake,
might be fulfilled, which is nvritten in their law,"
;

;

(tliat is, in the Old Testament, which is a law, and
was received by them as a law,) " They hated me

Let an unbelieving malignant
the fear of God.
world know that their enmity to the gosjjcl of Christ,
will be looked upon in the great day as an errniit) to
ihe blessed God himself ; and let all that su tier for
righteousness' sake, according to the will of Gi d,
take comfort from this if God himself be hated in
them, and struck at through them, they need not lie
either ashamed of their cause, or afraid of the issue.
;

26.

But when the Comforter is come,
I will send imto you from tlie
l''aeven the Spirit of trtuh, which ]mo-

whom
ther,

ceedeth from the Father, he shall lestif}' of
me 27. And ye also shall bear witness,
because ye have been with me from liie
begiiming.
:

•without a cause ;" this David speaks of himself as
a type of Christ, Ps. 35. 19.— 69. 4. Note, First,
Tliey that hate Christ, hate'him without any just
enmity to Christ is unreasonable enmity.
cause
think those deserve to be hated, that are
:

We

Christ having spoken of the great opposition which
was likely to meet with in the world, and
the hardships that would be put upon the preachers
of it, lest any should fear that they and it wculd be
run down by that violent torrent, he here intimates
to all those that were well-wishers to his cause and
interest, w hat effectual provision was made for the
supporting it, both bv the principal testimony of the
Spirit, (!'. 26. ) and the subordinate testimony of tlie
apostles
{v. 27. ) and testimonies are the pnjper
supports of truth.
1. It is here promised that the blessed Spirit shidl
maintain the cause of Christ in tlie world, notwithstanding the opposition it should meet with. Christ,
when he was reyiled, committed his injured cause
to his Father, and did not lose by his silence, for the
Comforter came, pleaded it powerfully, and carried
" When the Comforter or .Advoit triumphantly.
cate is come, which proceedeth from the Feather, and
whom I will send to supply the want of mv bodily
presence, he shall testify of me against those that
hate me without cause."
have more in this verse concerning the Holy
Ghost, than in any one verse beside in the Bible and
being baptized into his name, we arc concerned to
acquaint ourselves with him, as far as he is rexealed.
1.
Here is an account of him in his essence, or
his gospel

haughty and froward, but Christ is meek and lowly,
compassionate and tender those also that under
colour of complaisance are malicious, envious, and
;

revengeful, but Christ devoted himself to the service of those that used him, nay, and of those that
abused him ; toiled for others' ease, and impoverished himself to enrich us. Those we think hateful, that are hurtful to kings and provinces, and
distm-bers of the public peace ; but Christ, on the
contrary, was the greatest blessing imaginable to his
He testified indeed
country, and yet was hated.
that their works were ei'il, with a design to make
them good, but to hate him for that cause was to
hate him without a cause.
Secondly, Herein the
scripture was fulfilled, and the antitype answered
the type. Said and his courtiers hated David without cause, for he had been serviceable to him with

;

and with his sword Absalom and his
pally hated him, though to him he had been an
indulgent father, and to them a great benefactor.
Thus was the Son of David, hated and hunted most
unjusily.
They that hated Christ, did not design
therein to fulfil the scripture but God, in permittine it, had that in his eye and it confirms our faith
in Christ as the Messiali, that even this was foretold
concerning him, and, being foretold, was accom- subsistence rather. He is the Spirit of truth, which
plished in him.
And we must not think it strange proceedeth from the Father. Here, (1.) He is
or hard, if it have a further accomplishment in us.
spfikcn of as a distinct ]jerscn not a quality or proare apt to justify our complaints of injuries done perty, but a jjerson under the proper name of a
spirit, and proper title of the S/iirit of truth, a title
us, with this, that they are causeless, whereas the
more they arc so, the more like they are to the suf- fitly gi\en him where he is brought in testifying.
ferings of Christ, and may be the more easily bonie.
(2.) As a divine person, that firoceedeth from the
3. In Christ the world hates God himself; this is
Father, by outgoings that were of old from evertwice said here (t. 23.) He that hateth me, thouRh lasting. The sfiirit or breath of man, called the
he thinks his hatred goes no further, yet really he breath of life, proceeds from the man, and by it
hates my Father also. And again, v. 24. Thev ha\ e
modified he delivers his mind, by it invigorated he
sern and hated both me and my Father.
Note, (1.) sometimes exerts his strength to blow out what he
There are those that hate God, notwithstanding the would extinguish, and blow up what he would exbeauty of his nature, and the bounty of his provi- cite. Thus the blessed Spirit is the emanation of
dence they are enraged at his justice, as the devils divine light, and the energy of divine fionver. The
that believe it and tremble, are vexed at his domirays of the sun, by which it dispenses and diffuses
nion, and would gladly break his bands asunder.
its light, heat, and influence, proceed from the sun,
They who cannot bring themselves to deny that and yet are one with it. The A'icene Creed says,
there is a God, and yet wish there were none, they the Spirit proceeded from the Father and the Son,
see and hate him.
for he is called the S/'/irit of the Son, Gal. 4. 6. and
(2.) Hatred of Christ will be
construed and adjudged hatred of God, for he is in his the Son is here said to send him. The Greek church
person his Father's express image, and in his office choose rather to &^Y,from the Feather by the Son.
his great agent and ambassador.
God will have all
2. In his mission.
(1.) He will come in a more
men to honour the Son as thev honour the Father, plentiful effusion of his gifts, graces, and powers, than
and Li.eref.'irc what entertainment the Son has, that had ever yet been. Christ had been long the I
'iX^
ihe Father has.
Hence it is easv to infer, that Hiim he that should come ; now the blessed S],irit is
tl ose who are
enemies to the christian religim, so. (2.) I will send Inm to voit from the Father. He
however they mav cry up natural relieion, are had said, {ch. 14. 16.) T will pray the Father, and he
11 allv enemies to all religion.
Deists are in efl^ect shall send yon the Comforter ; that speaks the Spirit
nt'ieis's, and thry that ridicule the light of the gosto be the fruit of the intercession Christ makes
1, would, if thev could, extinguish even natural
v.'iihin the veil
here he says, ! will send him : that
",ht, and shake off all obligations of conscience and
speaks him to be the fruit of his dominion within
his harp,

;

We

;

;

;

;

We

:

;

—

r

1

'

:

1
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was

sent, [1.] By Christ Hs
high in give i^ijti u/iio
men, ami .lU power l)iiiij; (^ivcii to him.
f j.] Fr in
'Jw Father: "Not only troiii heaven, my
.ivliir's
house," (ihe Spirit wiis j^iven in a sjund from hravrri, .\rts 2. 2.) " hut accoixhug to my Kathei's will
and api)ointment, anil with liis concuninj; ])owi.r
ami authority." [j.J To the a|iostles, to instruct
them ill their pieachinir, enable tliom for working,
and carry them tliroU);h their sufferings. He was
given to tlicni and their successors, both in rhrisliveil.

Spirit

Vlc(li;itor, iKiw iisctnilid

'jti

!•

aniiy and in the ministry ; to them and tlieir seed,
»nd their seed's seed, accoixling to that promise,
Isa. 59. 21.

which are two
implied in the title given to him, he
s the Comforfrr, or ^Idvocalc.
An advocate for
Christ, to maintain his cause agaiust the world's infidelity, a comforter to the saints against the world's
hatred.
He shall leslijy of me.
(2.) Another expressed
He is not only an adviKate, but a witness for Jesus
Christ he is one of the three that hear record in
heavDi, and the fiist of the three that bear vjittiess
on earth, 1 John 5. 7, H. He instructed the aljostles,
and enabled them to work miracles lie indited the
.scriptures wliich are the standing witnesses that tesThe jiower of the ministry
tifu of Chris!, ch. 5. :i9.
is derived from the Sjiirit, for lie cpialifies ministers
.ind the jjower of Christianity too, for he sanctifies
christians, and in both testifies of Christ.
H. It is here promised that the apastles also, by
the Spirit's assistance, sliould have the honour of
being Christ's witnesses (f. 27.) .^nd tje a/so shall
bear u<itness of me, heinj^ con)])etent witnesses, for
xje have been with me troni the beginning of my
ministry. Obsen e here,
1. Tii.it the aj)ostles were a/i/iointed to be ivilNv'hen he had said.
nesses for Christ in the world.
The S/iiri! shall testify, he adds, .Vnd you also shall
Note, The Spirit's working is not
hear witness.
to supersede, but to engage and encourage oui''s.
Though the Spirit testify, ministers also must bear
their testimony, and people attend to it
fi^r the
Spirit of grace witnesses and works liy the means
of gi-ace. The apostles were the first witnesses that
were called in tne famous trial t)etwcen Christ and
the prince of this world, whi h issued in the ejectment of the intruder. This speaks, (1.) The work
cut out for them they were to attest the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, concerning
Christ, for tlie recovering of his just right, am! the
maintaining of his crown and dignity. Though
Christ's disciples fled when they should ha\ e been
witnesses for him upon his trials before the HighPriest and Pilate, yet after the Spirit was poured
out upon them, they appeared courageous in vindication of the cause of Chri.st against the accusations it w.as loaded with. The tnith of the christian
religion was to be jiroved very much l)y the evidence
;.

In his office and operations,

(1.)

One

;

;

;

;

;

;

.

of matter of fact, especially Christ's resurrection,
of which the apostles were in a particular manner
chosen witnesses, (.\cts 10. 41.) and they bore their
testimony accordingly, Acts 3. 15.
5. 32.
Christ's
ministere are his witnesses.
(2. ) The honour put
upon them hereby that thev should be iforl-ers
f>/iirit shall testify of
toi^ethcr tvith God ;
me, and you also, under the conduct of the S])irit,
and in concurrence with the Spirit, ^who will ])reservc you from mistaking in that which you relate
on vour own knowledge, and will infomi vou of that
which vou cannot know but by revelation,) shall
bear ivi/ness." This might encourage them against
the hatred and contempt of the world, th.at Christ

—

—

"The

had honoured them, and would own them.
Ye have
2. That they were qualified to be so
;

heen with

me from

the he^^inning.

They

net only

I

I

i
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neard his public sermnns, but had constant private
icuvcrse »i;h liini. He tvi iit uhoul doing good,
.lul while ithei-s saw his wonderlul and merciful
works that he did in tl.eir own town and country
only, they that went about with him were wiincsMis
of them all.
They had likewise opportunity of observing the unspotted puritv of lus conv ei'satioii,
and could witness for him that they never saw in
him, or heard from him, any thing th»t had the least
tincture of hiinian frailty.
Note, (1.) A\ e have
great reasi n to receiv e tlie recoril w huii the aposile^
gave of Christ, fir they did not speak liv heai-say,
but what thev had the greatest assurance f imaginable, 2 Pet. 1. 1(<. 1 J<ihn I. 1, 3.
(2.) Those are
best able to bear witness for Christ, that have themselves been with him, by faith, hope, and love, and
by living a life of communion with (iid in him.
\linisters must first learn Christ, and tin n jjieach
him. Those sjjcak best of the things of (jod, that
speak experimentally. It \i particularly a great
advantiige to have been acquainted with Christ /rom
Ihe beginning, to understand all things from the very
first, (I.uke 1. .3.) to have been with him from the
beginning of our days.
.\n early acquaintance, and
constant converse with the gospel of Christ, will
make a num like a go<Kl householder.
<

CHAP. XVI.
Among

God

otlicr glorinus Ihinfrs

one,

uoiind, ;m(l

Imlli

5pnken of himself,

Clirij-l'a
htal, Deul. 32. 39.
discourw in lliis cliapter, which conlinut-a iiiid cnnciudci
Ills (ariMvt^l x'rmori lo his disciplt-5, doc? so.
I. Ht-re arc
vvnutiding words in Ihir notice he jjives them of Ihr troubhs
tills

is

I

I

were bt-fore Ihem, v.
6.
II. Here nn- heulin^
words in llie comforts he administers to them for their supunder those lioubles, which are five. I. Tfiat he
would -send them the Comforter, v. 7
16.
2. That he
lliJit

I

.

.

port

.

.

v\ouId visit them again at his resurrection, v. 16
22.
3.
That he would secure to them an answer of pi .lee lo all
tlieir pravers, v. '23
27.
4. That he was nnw hut retiirnini; lo his Father, v. 28
32.
5. That whaliver troubles ihey miiilil meet wilh in this world, by virtue of his
.

.

.

.

victory over

it

have

lliinps

yoii, tlint

Thoy

.

Ihey should be sure of peace in him,

l.^'^HF.SF,

X

.

I

spoken

\p sliould not

lie

v. 33.

iiiiln

ollriulcd.

you out of the synatime oometli, llial whosoever killetli you will think tiiat he doetli
God service. 3. And these things will they
do luiio voii,berause they have noi known
the Father, nor me.
1.
Hut these things
have I told you, that when the lime sliall
come, ye mnv remember that I lold you
of them. .\nd these things I said not unto
you at ihe beginning, because I was \\ ith
you.
5. But now I go my way to liim that
sent mo; and none of you askelh me,
6. But because I
\Vhither goest ihou
iiave said these things unto you, sorrow
2.

gogues:

sliall

|)iit

ye;i, tiie

.'

iiath filled

yom- heart.

Christ dealt faithfully with his disciples when he
sent them forth on his errands, for he told them ihe
ivorst of it, that they might sit down and count the
cost.
He had bid them in the chapter before to expert the world's haired ; now here in these verses,
He gives them a reason why he alarmed thcin
I.
Thrsr things
thus with the expectation of trouble
have I sfioketx unto you, that ye should vj be offended, or scandalized, v. 1.
1. Tlie disciples of Christ are apt to be offended
at the cross; .ind the rfTence of the cri'^s is a d;;iigerous temptation, even to good men, cither to turn
;
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the wavs of Gnd, or hni aside out of
to (|uit cither
or drive on la-avily in tliem
It is not for notheir iiitegn.tv or their comfort.
thing that a suffering time is called an hour of temp-

fnm

tiack

thfiii,

;

tation.
2. Our Lord Jesus, by giving us notice of trouble,
Oesigned tr, take off the terror of it, that it might
Of all the adversaries of
not be a surprise to us.
our peace in this world of troubles, none insult us
more violently, nor put our troops more into disorbut we can easily
der, than disa])pointment does
welcome a guest we expect, and Being fore-warned,
are fore-armed Prcemoniti, /ircemunili.
II. He foretels particularly what they should suf;

—

fer ; (t. 2.) " They that have power to do it, shall
fiut you out of their synagogues ; and that is not
the worst, they shall frill you." Ecce duo gladii

—

Behold two swords drawn against the followers of
the Lord Jesus.
1.

The sword

drawn

agyinst

of ecclesiastical censure
for they

them by the Jews,

;

this

is

were the

only pretenders to church-power. They shall cast
you out of their synagogues, ajTsri/ja^w^^Bc -raticruatv
they shall make you excommunicates.
vfxa;
(1.)
"They shall cast you out of the particular s)'nagogucs

—

ye were members of." At first, they scoui-gcd them
in their svnagoeucs as contemners of the law, (Matt.
10. 17.) and at length, cast them out as incorrigible.
(2.) "Thev shall cast you out of the congregation
of Israel in general, the national church of the Jews
shall debar vou from the privileges of that, put you
into the condition of an outlaw," cjui ca/iut gerit
iu/iinum to be knocked on the head, like another
ivolf; "they will look upon you as Samaritans, as
heathen men and publicans." Interdico tibi aqua et
I forbid you the use of water and fire. .\nd
igne
were it not for the penalties, forfeitures, and incapacities, incurred hereby, it would be no injury to
fce thus drixen out of a house infected and falling.
Note, It has often been the lot of Christ's disciples
to be unjustly excommunicated. Many a good truth
has been branded with an anathema, and many a

;

—

—

God delri'fred to Sata7i.
The sword of civil power "The time cometh,

child of
2.

:

hour is come ; now things are likely to be worse
with you than hitherto they have been when vo\i
the

;

are expelled as heretics, they will kill you, and think
they do God service, and others will think so too."
(i.) You vvill find them really cruel: They will
Christ's sheep have been accounted as
kill you.
sheep for the slaughter the twelve apostles (we are
told) were all put to death, except John. Christ had
;

Ye
—ye shall be 27.)
marturs,
said, {ch. 15.

shall bear witness, //.ayiu^im
shall seal the truth with your

blood, -sour hearts' blood.

You

them

seeiningly conscientioui
service thev will seem
xaTjiiiv irg'.trtflfeii'
to offer a sacrifice to God ; as
those that cast out God's servants of old, and said,
/,(; the Lord be glorified, Isa. 66. 5.
Note, [1.] It
is ])nss\ble for those that are real enemies to God's
service, to pretend a mighty zeal for it.
The
devil's work has many a time been done in God's
livery, and one of the most mischievous enemies
Christianity ever had, sits in the te?n/ile of God. Nav,
[2.] It is common to patronise an enmity to religion with a co',r-\u- of dutv to God. and service to his
church. God's people ha\-e suffered the greatest
hardships from conscientious persecutors.
Paul
verily thouirht he ouirbt to do what he did against
the name of Jesus.
This does not at all lessen the
sin of the jiersecutors, for villanies will never be consecrated by putting the name of God to them
but
it does grcaten the sufferings of the persecuted, to
die under the character of being enemies to God ; but
there will be a resurrection of names, as well as of
Dodics, at the great day.
(2.)

will find

they will think they do

God

;

;

He

III.

gives

them the true reason

of the world's

enmity and rage against them {v. 3.) " These things
will they do unto you, not because yoii have di ne
them any harm, but because they have ?iot knoni n the
Let this comfort you, that nc nc
Father, nor me.
X te,
will be your enemies but the worst of men. ''
1. Manv that pretend to know God, are wrctchedlj
ignorant of him. They that pretend to do him senice
thought they knew him, but it was a wrong notion
thev had of him. Israel transgressed the co\ enant,
and yet cried, HJy God, we know thee, Hos. S. 1, 2.
2. They that are ignorant of Christ, cannot have anv
In vain do men pretend
right knowledge of God.
to know God and religion, while they slight Christ
and Christianity. 3. Those are very ignnrant indeed
of God and Christ, that think it an acce])table piece
Thev that
of service to persecute good people.
know Christ, know that he came not into the world
to destroy men's lives, but to save them ; that he
nilcs by the ])ower of truth and love, not of fire and
svvora.
Never was there such a pcrsceutin^ church as
that whicli makes ignorance the inolhrr af (Ifpotiini.
IV. He tells them why he gave them notice of tnis
now, and why net sooner.
(t. 4.) not to dis1. Whv he told them of it now
courage them, or add to their present sm-rtw nor
did he tell them of their danger, that they might con;

i

;

;

how

trive

to avoid

it,

but that,

when

the time shall

come (and you may be sure it will come) you may
remember that I told you. Note, \\'hcn suffering
times come, it will be of use to us to remember what
Christ has told us of sufferings. (1.) That cur belief
of Christ's foresight and faithfulness may be confirmed and, (2.) That the tnaible may be the less
gric\ous, for we were told of it tiefore, and we took
up our profession in expectation of it, so that it ought
not to be a sui-prise to us, nor looked upon as a wrong
to us. As Christ in his sufferings, so his followers in
;

their's,

should have an eye to the fnlftling of the

scrifiture.

Why

he did not tell them of it sooner ; " /
2.
s/iake not this to you from the beginning when you
and I came to be first acquainted, because / was with
you." (1.) \^'hile he was with them, he bore the
shock of \he world's malice, and stood in the front o{
against him the powers of darkness
the battle
levelled all their force, not against small or great,
but onlv against the King of Israel, and therefore he
did not need then to sav so much to them of suffering, because it did not fall much to then- share ; but
;

we do find that from the beginning he bid them prepare for sufferings; and therefore, (2.) It seems
i-ather to be meant of the promise of another ComThis he had said little of to them at the
beginning, because he was himself with them to

forter.

and comfort them, and then they
needed not the promise of the Spirit's extraordinary
presence. The children of the bride-chamber would
not have so much need of a comforter till the bridegroom should be taken away.
instruct, guide,

V. He expresses a verv affectionate concern for
the present sadness of his disciples, upon occasion of

what he had

said to

them

;

(t. 5, 6.

be no longer with vou, but go

)

"

my way

.A'bw
to

I

am

to

him that
and 7ione

sent me, to repose there, after this fatitnie ;
of von qsketh me with an\' courage, U'hi'her gorst
thou ? But, instead of inquiring after that which
would comfort vru, you pore upon that which looks
melanrholv, and sorrow has filled i/our heart."
1. He had told them that he was about to leave

them
bv

;

A'o'H'

Tgo my wau. He wasnrt

force, but voluntarilv

departed

;

away
was not

driven

his life

extorted from him, but deposited bv him. He went
to him that sent him, to give an account of his nrvociation.
Thus, when we depart mt of ihiswi>ilr',
we go to him that sent us into it, wh'ch ^hr iihl make
us all solicitous to live to good purprses, cmcmber
i
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we have a commission to execute, which must
be returned at a cei-taiii day.
2. He had ti)Ul them what hard things they must
suffer wlien he was gone, iuid that tliev must not
expect such ;ui easy quiet life as they had fiad. Now,
if these were the legacies he had to leave to them,
who had /(•/? all fur him, they would be temi)tcd to
think they liad made a sorry bargain of it, and were,
for tlie present, in a consternation about it, in which
their Master sympathizes with tliem, yet blames
them.
the means of com( 1. ) That Uiey were careless of
A'onr
foi't, and did not stir uj) themselves to seek it
of vol' ""kx nil-, ir/iil/icr i^oi-H/ thou? Peter had
started that (niestion, {ch. 13. 36.) and Thomas had
seconded it {ch. 14. 5.) but they did not pursue it,
they did not take the answer, they were in the dark
concerning it, and did not enquire further, nor seek

881

because the prince of this world is judged.
12. I have yet many things to say unto you,
.3.
but yc cannot bear them now
I fowi)cit when lie, tiie Spirit of truth, is come,
he will guide you into all trulh, for he siiall

iiii;

1

not

s])eak of himself; i)ul wlialsoevcr

lie

speak and lu' will
shew 3011 tilings to come. M. lie shall
glorify n
gioniy
me for he shall receive of mine.
and slialII shew it unto you. 15. All things
that the l*"ather hath are mine
therefore
said I, that he shall take of mine, and shew
// unto you.
shall hear, t/ial shall

lie

:

:

;

:

,

;

.\s it was usual with the Old Testament projiliets
to comfort the chuixh in its calamities with the ijromise of the Messiah, (Isa. 9. G. Mic. 5. 5. '/ech. 3.
S.) so, the Messiah being come, the promise of the
Spirit was the great cordial, and is still.

for fuller s;itisfaction ; they did not continue seekSee what a compassionate
ing, contin\ie knocking.

teacher Chi ist is, and how condescending to the
Many a teacher will not enweak and ignorant
dure that tlie learner should ask the same question
Three things we have here conceming the Comtwice it he cannot take a thing quickly, let him go forter's coming
to
knov/s
how
deal
our
Lord
Jesus
but
without it ;
1. That Christ's departure was absolutely necessary
with babes, that nuist be taught with fircccftl u/wn to the Comforter's coming, v. 7. The disciples were
If the disciples here would ha\e puslied
fircccpt.
so loath to believe this, that Christ saw cause to
on that cnquiiy, they would have found that his going assert it with a more than ordinary solemnity ; I tell
away was for his advancement, and therefore his i/oii the truth.
mav be confident of the truth of
departure fi-om tlieni should not inordinately trouljle every thing that Christ lias told us, he has no design
them, (for why should they be against his ])rcfcr- to impose upon us. Now, to make them easy, he
mcnt ?) and for their advantage and therefore their here tells them,
suflvrings for him sluiuld not inordinately trouble
1. In genei-al, It vias exfiedient for them that he
them for a sight of Jesus a! the right hand of God, should go away. This was strange doctrine, but if
would be an effectual support to them, as it was to it was true, it was comfortable enough, and shewed
Stephen. Note, A humble believing inquir)' into the them how absurd their sorrow was ; Jt is expedient,
design and tendency of the darkest dispensations of not only for me, but for you also, that J go away ;
Providence, would help to reconcile us to them, and though they do not see it, and are loath to believe it,
to grieve the less, and fear the less, because of them
so it IS. Note, (1.) Those things often seem grievous
but to us, that arc really expedient for us and iiarticuit will silence us to ask, W'hcnce come they
will abundantly satisfy us to ask, Whither go they
larlv our going away when we have finishe<l our
for we know they work for t;ood, Rom. 8. 28.
coui-sc. (2. ) Our Lord Jesus is always for that which
is most cxjiedimt for us, whether we think so or no.
(2.) That they were too intent, and pored too
much, upon the occasions of their grief Sorrow has He deals not with us according to the folly of our own
choices, but graciously over-rules them, and gives
Jillfd their heart. Christ had said enough to fill them
{ch. 15. 11.) but, by looking at that only
with joy
us the ])hysic we arc loath to take, because he knows
which made against them, and overlooking that it is good for us.
which made for them, they were so full of sorrow,
2. // was therefore exfiedient, because it was in
Note, It is the order to the sending of the Spirit. Now observe,
that there was no room left for joy.
common fault :md folly of melancholy christians, to
(1.) That Christ s going was in orderto the Comdwell only upon the diirk side of the'cloud ; to me- forter's coming.
to
deaf
ear
the^
ditate nothing but teri-or, and turn a
[1.] This is expressed negatively;//" /.g-onofoTOOi/,
That which fille<l the the Comforter will not come. And why not First,
voice of joy and g-ladness.
opehindered
the
So it was settled in the divine counsels conceming
disciples' hearts with sorrow, and
ration of the cordials Christ administered, was, too this affair, and the measures must not be altered ;
were
They
life.
shall the earth he forsaken for ihem ? He that gives
great an affection to this i)resent
big with hopes of their Master's extenud kingdom freclv, may recal one gift before he bestows another ;
and gloiT, and that they should shine and reign with while we would fondly hold all. Secondly, It is conhim aiid now, instead of that, to hear of nothing gruous enough that the ambassador extraordinary
should be recalled, before the envoy come, that is
but bonds and affiictions, this filled them with sorrow.
Thirdly, The sending of the
Nothing is a gi-cater prejudice to our joy in God, than constantly to reside.
S/iirit was to be the fniit of Christ's purchase, and
the love of the world ; and the sorrow of the world,
that jnirchase was to be m.ade bv his death, which
the consequence of it.
was his going away. Fourthly, It was to be in answer to his intercession within the veil. See ch. 14.
7. Nevertlirlcss I tell you the truth ; It
16.
Thus must this gift be both paid for, and prayed
IS expedient for you that I go away: for
for, by our Loi-d Jesus, that we might learn to put
the gi-'eater value upon it Fifthly, The gre.at arguif I go not away, the Comforter will not
was to use in convincing the world,
come unto you ; but if I depart, I \vill send ment the Sfiiril
must be, Christ's ascension into heaven, and his
come,
is
he
And
when
8.
you.
him unto
welcome there. See v. 10. and ch. 7. 39. Lastly, The
lie will reprove the Morld of sin, and of disciples must be weaned from his bodilv presence,
which they were too apt to dote upon, before they
9. Of sin,
righteousness, and of judgment
were duly prepared to receive the spiritual aids and
Ijecause they believe not on me; 10. Of comforts of a new dispensation.
Father,
to
I
go
righteousness, because
Ifldepait, Ivrilf
[2.] It is expressed positively
and ye see me no more ; 1 1 Of judgment, send him to you ; as though he had said, " 'Vrust m*
.'

;

:

We

;

;

;

.'

;

.*

;

;

.•'

;

'

'

:

my

Vol.
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.

;
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provide effectually that you shall be no losers by
departure. " The glorified Redeemer is not unmindful of his church on earth, nor will ever leave it
without its necessary supports. Though he de/iarts,
he sends the Comforter ; nay, he departs on purpose
Thus still, though one generation of
to send him.
ministers and christians depart, another is raised up
in their room, for Christ will maintain his own cause.
his
(2.) That the presence of Christ's Spirit in
church is so much better, and more desirable, than
his bodily presence, that it was really exfiedient for
us that he should go aivay, to seyid the Comforter.
His corporal presence could be but in one place at
one time, but his Spirit is every where, in aU places,
at all times, wherever two or three are gathered in
his name. Christ's bodily presence draws men's eyes,
his spirit draws theirhearts ; that was the letter which
kills, his Sjiirit gives life.
II. That the coming of the Sflirit was absolutely
necessary to the carrying on of Christ's interest on
earth ; {v. 8.) Andnaheti he is come, (ixfliii sxeitoc, he
that is sent, is willing of himself to come, and at his
first coming he will do this ;) he will reprove, or,
as the margin reads it, he will convince the world, by
your ministry, concerning sin, righteousness, and
to

my

judgment.
1. See here what the office of the Spirit is, and on
what errand he is sent: (1.) To reprove. The
Spirit, by the word and conscience, is a reprover
ministers are reprovers by office, and by them the
Spirit reproves. (2.) To convince. It is a law term,
and speaks the office of the judge in summing up the
evidence, and setting a matter that has been long
canvassed in a clear and true light. He shall con;

vince, that is,
ries of Christ

" He

shall put to silence the adversa-

and his cause, by discovering and demonstrating the falsehood and fallacy of that which
they have maintained, and the truth and certainty
ofthat which they have opposed." Note, Convincing
work is the Spirit's work, he can do it effectually,
and none but he ; man may open the cause, but it is
The Spirit
the Spirit only that can open the heart.
is called the Comforter, {v. 7. ) and here it is said.
He shall convince. One would think that were cold
comfort, but it is the method the Spirit takes, first to
convince, and then to comfort ; first to open the
Or,
wound, and then apply healing medicines.
taking conviction more generally, for a demonstrathe
Spirit's
intimates
that
tion of what is right, it
comforts are solid, and grounded upon truth.
2.

See who they

are,

whom

he

is

to

reprove and

convince ; the world, both Jew AndGentWe. (1.) He
shall give the world the most powerful means of conviction, for the apostles shall go into all the world,
backed bv the S/iirit, to preach the gospel, fully
proved. He sliall sufficiently provide for the taking
off and silencing of the objections and prejudices of
the world against the gospel. Many an infidel was
convinced of all, and judged of all, 1 Cor. 14. 24.
and savingly convince many
(2. ) He shall effectually

world, some in every age, in every place, in
order to their conversion to the faith of Christ. Now
this was an encouragement to the disciples, in reference to the difficulties they were likely to meet with,
[1.] That they should see good done, Satan's kingin the

dom
as

it

fall like 'lightning, which would be their joy,
Even this maligriant world the Spirit
his.

was

work upon and the conviction of sinners is the
comfort of faithful ministers. [2.] That this would
be the fruit of their services and sufferings, these
should contribute very much to this good work.
3. See what the S/iirit shall convince the world of.
(1.) Of sin, (t. 9.) because thei/_ believe not on me.
[1.] The Spirit is sent to convince sinners of sin,
shall

;

not barely to tell

more than that,
them to own it,

them

of

it

;

in conviction there is

prove it upon them, and force
as they (cA. 8. 9.) that were convict-

it is

to

ed of their own consciences;

Make them to know

their

abominations.
The Spirit convinces of the fact of
sin, that we have done so and so ; of the fault of sin,
that we have done ill in doing so ; of the folly of sin,
that we have acted against right reason, and our ti-ue
interest ; of the filth of sin, that by it we are become
odious to God ; of the fountain of sin, the corrupt
nature ; and lastly, of the fruit of sin, that the end
thereof is death.
The Spirit demonstrates the depravity and degeneracy of the whole world, that all
the world is guilty before God.
[2.] The
upon the sin

Spirit, in conviction, fastens especially
of unbelief, their not believing in Christ,

As the great reigning sin. There was, and
a world of people, that believe not in Jesus Christ,
and they are not sensible that it is their sin natural
conscience tells them that murder and theft are sinsj
but it is a supernatural work of the Spirit to convince
them that it is a sin to suspend their belief of the
gospel, and to reject the salvation offered by it. Natural religion, after it has given us its best discoveries and directions, lays and leaves us under this further obligation, that whatever divine revelation shall
be made to us at any time, with sufficient evidence
to prove it divine, we accept it, and submit to it
which law they transgress, who, when God speaketh to us by his Son, refuse him that speaketh; and
First,

is,

;

therefore it
Secondly,

is sin.

As

the great ruining sin. Every sin is
nature, no sin is so to them that believe
in Christ ; so that it is unbelief that damns sinners
it is because of that, that they cannot enter into rest,
that they cannot escape the wrath of God ; it is a sin
against the remedy.
Thirdly, As that which is at the bottom of all sin
so Calvin takes it.
The Spirit shall convince the
world, that the time reason why sin reigns among
them, is, because they are not by faith united to
Christ.
.Ne putemus vel guttam unam rectitudinis
sine Christo nobis inesse
Let us not suppose that,
apart from Christ, we haz'e a drop of rectitude. Calso in

its

own

—

^^n.

(2.)

Of righteousness, because I go to my Father,
see me no more, (y. 10.)
VVe may underr

and ye

stand this,
[1.] Of Christ's personal r/g'Areoz/s/iess. Heshall
convince the world, that Jesus of A'azareth was
Christ the righteous, (1 John 2. 1.) as the centurion
owned, (Luke 23. 47.) Certainly this was a righteous man.
His enemies put him under the worst
of characters, and multitudes were not, or would
not, be convinced but that he was a bad man, which
strengthened their prejudices against his doctrine
but he is justified by the Spirit, (1 Tim. 3. 16.) he
is proved to be a righteous man, and not a deceiver
and then the point is in effect gained for he is either
the great Redeemer, or a great cheat ; but a cheat
we are sure he is not.
;

Now by what medium

or argument will the Spirit
of the sincerity of our Lord Jesus ?
Why, First, Their seeing him no more, will contribute something toward the removal of their prejudices ; they shall see him no more, in the likeness of
sinful flesh, in the form of a servant, which made
them slight him. Moses was more respected after
his removal than before.
But, Secondly, His going
to the Father would be a full conviction of it.
The
coming of the Spirit, according to the promise, was
a proof of Christ's exaltation to God's right hand,
(Acts 2. 33.) and that was a demonstration of his
righteousness ; for the holy God would never set a
deceiver at his right hand,
[2. ] Of Christ's righteousness, communicated to
us/or our justif cation and salvation ; that everlasting righteousness, which Messiah was to bring in,

convince

Dan.

men

9. 24.

First,

The

Now,
Spirit shall convince

men of thit righ-
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ffousness ; having by convictions of sin shewed them
their need of a righteousness, lest that drive them to
despair, he will shew them where it is to be had,
and how they may, upon their believing, be acquitted from ginlt, and accepted as righteous in God's
sight.
It was hard to convince those of this righCeous?ie.'is, that went about to establish their own;
;Rom. 10. 3.) but the S/iirit will do it.
Secondly, Christ's ascension is the great argument
proper to con\incc men of this righteousness ; I go
to the Father, and, as ;m evidence of my welcome

with him, you shall see me no more.
If Christ had
left any part of his undertaking unfinished, he had
been sent back again but now we are sure he is at
the right hand of God, we are sure of being justified
through him.
(3. ) OfJudgment, because the firince of this world
is judged, V. 11.
Observe here,
[ 1. ] The devil, the /irince of this world, was judged ; was discovered to be a gi-eat deceiver and destroyer and as such, judgment was entered against
him, and execution in part done. He was cast out
of the Gentile world, when his oracles were silenced,
and his altai-s deserted ; cast out of the bodies of
many, in Christ's name, which miraculous power
continued long in the church he was cast out of the
souls of people by the grace of God working with
tlie gospel of Christ ; he Jell as lightning from hea;

;

;

ven.

This

is

a good argument wherewith the

convinces the world of judgment, that

is.

First,

])ouring out of the S/iirit.
They were now conscious
to themselves of gi-eat dulness, and many mist;ikes
and what shall they do now their Master is leaving
them ? " But when he, the S/iirit of trtith, is come,
you will be easy, and all will be well." Well indeed for he shal undert.ake to guide the apostles,
and glorify Christ
(1.) To guide the apostles; he will take care,
[l.j That they do not miss their wav ; He will
guide you; as the camp of Israel was guided through
the wilderness by the /lillar of cloud andjire.
'Ine
S/iirit guided their tongues ni si)eaking, and their
pens in writing, to secure them from mistakes. The
S/iirit is given us to be our guide, (Kom. 8. 14.) not
;

!

only to shew us the wav, l)ut to go along with us, by
his continued aids and mfluences.
[2. ] That they do not come short of their end ;
He will guide them into all truth, as the skilful pilot
guides the ship into the port it is bound for. 'I o be
led into a truth, is more than barely to know it ; it

" He shall lead yo\i by those truths that
;
*'
arc plain and easy, to those that are more difficult.
But how into all truth ? The meaning is.
First, Into the whole truth relating to their embassy ; whatever was needful or useful for them to
know, in order to the due discharge of their office,
they should be fully instnicted in ; what truths they
were to teach othcre, the H/iirit would teach them,
would give them the undei-standing of, and enable
them both to explain and to defend.
Secondly, Into nothing but the truth ; All that he
shall guide you into, shall be truth ; (1 John 2. 27.)
the anointing is truth.
In the following wonls he proves both these
1. " The S/iirit shall teach nothmg but the truth,
for he shall not s/ieak of himself anv doctrine distinct from mine, hut whatsoever he shall hear, and
knows to be the mind of the Father, that, and that
onlv, shall he s/ieak." This intimates, (1.) That the
testimony of the S/iirit, in the word and by the apos-

pears that Christ is stronger than Satan, and can
disarm and dispossess him, and set up his throne
upon the ruins of his. Secondht, Of a new and bet-

and more

of things.
He shall shew that
Christ's errand into the world, was to set things to
right in it, and to introduce times of reformation and
regeneration; and he proves it by tliis, that the /irince
of this world, the great master of misrule, is judged
and expelled. All will be well when his power is
Thirdly, Of
broken, who made all the mischief.
the power and dominion of the Lord Jesus. He shall
con\ ince the world that all judgment is committed
to him, and that he is the Lord of all ; which is evidently this, that he has judged the /irince of this
worlil, has broken the ser/ient's head, destroyed him
that had the /lower of death, and s/ioiled /irinci/ialities ; if Satan be thus subdued by Christ, we may
be sure no other power can stand before him.
Fourthly, Of the final day ofjudgment ; all the obstinate enemies of Christ's gospel and kingdom shall
certainly be reckoned with at last, for the devil, their
ringleader, is judged.
III. That the coming of the S/iirit would be of unspeakable advantage to the disci])Ies them.selves ; the
S/iirit has work to do, not only on the enemies of
Christ, to connnce antl humble them, but upon his
servants and agents, to instruct and comfort them ;
and therefore it was exjiedient for them that he should
ter dispensation

:

what we may rely ujjon. The S/iirit knows
and searches all things, ei'en the dee/i things of God,
and the apostles received that S/iirit ; (1 Cor. 2. 10,
11.) so that we may venture our souls upon the S/iirit's word.
(2. ) That the testimony of the S/iirit
alwavs concurs with the word of Christ, ybr he doet
not sfieak of himself, has no separate interest or intention of his own, biit, as in essence, so in records,
he is one with the Father and the Son, I John 5. 7.
Men's word and spirit often disagree, but the eternal Word and the eternal Spirit never do.
2. " He shall teach you all truth, and keep back
tles, is

go away.
1. He intimates to them the tender sense he had
of their present weakness (i'. 12.) I have yet many
things to say unto you, (not which should have been
said, but which he could and would have said,) but
ye cannot bear them now. Sec what a teacher Christ
(l.)None like him for copiousness ; when he
is!
has said much, he hath still many things more to
say ; treasures of wiidom and knowledge are hid in
him; we are not straitened in him, if we be not strait;

(2.) None like him for compashe would have told them more of the things
fiertaining to the kingdom of God, particularly of
the rejection of the Jews and the calling of the Gentiles, but they could not bear it, it would have confounded and stumbled them, rather than have given

sion

afkcr his rciurrec-

to be intimately and experimentally acquainted
with it; to be piously and strongly affected with it;
not only to have the notion of it in our heads, but the
relish, and savour, and power of it in our hearts; it
denotes a gradual disco\ery of truth shining more

S/ii-

Of inherent holiness and s;inctification. Matt 12. 18.
By the judgment of the /irince of this world, it ap-

ened

When,

satisfaction.

they spake to him of restoring the kingdom to
Israel, he rcfenx'd them to the coming of the Holy
Ghost, by which they should receive power to bear
those discoveries which were so contrary to the notions they had received, that they could not bear
them now.
2. He assures them of sufficient a.ssistances, by the
tion,

is

[2.]
rit

them any

883

nothing that

is

profitable for you, for he will thev)

come." The S/iirit was in the aposit was foretold he should
tles a Spirit of prophecy
T7ie S/iiritshew
be so, (Joel 2. 28.) and lie was sa
ed them things to come, as .\cts 11. 28. 20. 23.The Sfiirit spake of the apostacy of the lat
21. 11.
John A-hen he was in the
ter times, 1 Tim. 4. 1.
S/iirit, had things to come shewed him in vision.

you things

to

;

—

in ourselves.

;

Now this was a great satisfaction to their own minds,
1

!

in their conduct, and was also a
great confirmation of their mission. Jansenius has
a pious note upon this V\'c should not grudge th?.t

and of use to them

:

'
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the S/iiril does noc nov/ s/ieiu us things to come in this
world, as he did to the apostles ; let it suffice, that
the S/iirit in the word hath shewed us things to come
in the other world, which are our chief concern.
(2.) The Spirit undertook to glorify Christ, v. 14,
15.

[1.] Even the sending of the S/iirit was the gloGod the Father glorified him in
rifying of Christ.
heaven, and the Spirit glorified him on earth. It
was the honour of the Redeemer, that the Spirit was
both sent in his name, and sent on his en-and, to
carry on and perfect his undertaking. All the gifts
and graces of the Spirit, all the preaching and all the
writing of the apostles, under the influence of the
S/iirit, the tongues, and miracles, were to glorify
Christ.
[2.] The Spirit glorified Christ, by leading his
followers into the truth as it is in Jesus, Eph. 4. 21.

He

assures them,
That the Spirit should communicate the
things of Christ to them ; He shall receive of mine,
and shall shew it unto yon. As in essence he proceeded from the Son, so in influence and operation
he derives from him. He shall take, in Tiifxb cf
that which is mine.
All that the Spirit shews us,
that is, applies to us, for our instruction and comfort,
all that he gives us for our strength and quickening,
and all he secures and seals to us, did all belong to
Christ, and was had and receii'ed from him.
All
Tirst,

—

was

his, for he bought it, and paid dear for it, and
therefore he had reason to call it his own ; his, for
he first received it ; it was given him as the Head
of the church, to be derived from him to all his
members. The Spirit came not to erect a new kingdom, but to advance and establish the same kingdom
that Christ had erected, to maintain the same interest, and pursue the same design ; those therefore
who pretend to the Sfiirit, and vet vilify Christ, give
themselves the lie, for he came to glorify Christ.
Secondly, That herein the things of God should
be communicated to us; lest any should think that
the receiving of this would not make them much the
richer, he adds, ylll things that the Father has, are
mine.
As God, all that self-existent light and self-

sufficient happiness which the Father has, he has ;
as Mediator, all things are delivered to him of the
Father; (Matt. 11. 27.) all that grace and truth
which God designed to shew to us,^he lodged in the
hands of the Lord Jesus, Col. 1. 19. Spiritual blessings in heavenly things are given by the Father to
the Son for us, arid the Son entrusts the Spirit to convey them to us. Some apply it to that which goes
just before ; He shall shew you things to come, and

so

explained by Rev. 1. 1. God gave it to Christ,
it to John, who wrote what the Spisaid, Rev. 3. 1, 6.

it is

and he signiped
rit

A

little while, and ye shall not see
again, a little while, and ye shall
see me, because I goto the Father.
17.
Then said some of his disciples among themselves, What is this that he saith unto us,
little while, and ye shall not see me
and
again, a little while, and ye sliall see me
and. Because I go to tlie Father ?
1 8.

16.

me and
:

A

:

They

said therefore.

saith,

A

little

while

Now

?

What is this that he
we cannot tell what

Jesus knew that they
ask him. and said unto
them. Do ye enquire among yourselves of
that I said, A little
iLin while,
iviiiHT, clliu
and yc
ve Blldll
shall liui,
not
see me and again
2;ain, a little while, and ye
shall see me ?
20. "N^erily, verily, I say

he saith.

19.

were desirous

:

to

unto you. That ye shall weep and lament,
but the world shall rejoice and ye shall be
sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned
:

21. A woman when she is in trahath sorrow, because her hour is come
but as soon as she is delivered of the child,
she remembereth no more the anguish, for
joy that a man is born into the world. 22.
And ye now therefore have sorrow but I
will see you again, and your heart shall
rejoice, and your joy no man taketh from

into joy.
vail

:

you.

Our Lord
disciples,

Jesus, for the comfort of his sorrowful
here promises that he would visit them

again.
I. Obsene the intimation he gave them of the
comfort he designed them, v. 16. Here he tells
them,
1. That they should now shortly lose the sight of
him
little while, and ye that have seen me so long,
and still desire to see me, shall not see me ; and therefore if they had any good question to ask him, they
must ask qiiickly, for he was now taking his leave
of them. Note, It is good to consider how near to a
period our seasons of grace are, that we may be
quickened to improve them while thev are continued.
Now our eyes see our teachers, see the days
of the Son of man ; but, perhaps, yet a little while
;

^

shall not see them.
They lost the sight of
Christ, (1.) At his death, when he withdrew from
this world, and never after shewed himself openly
in it.
The most that death does to our christian
friends, is, to take them out of our sight, not out of
being, not out of bliss, not out of all relation to us,
only out of sight, and then not out of mind.
(2. ) At
his ascension, when he withdrew from them, (who,
after his resurrection, had for some time conversed
with him,) out of their sight ; a cloud receix^ed him,
and, though they looked up steadfastly after him,
they saw him 710 more. Acts 1. 9, 10. 2 Kings 2. 12.
See 2 Cor. 5. 16.
2. That yet they should speedily recover the sight
of him ; Again a little while, and ye shall see me, and
therefore ye ought not to sorrow as those that have
no hope; his farewell was not a final farewell, they
should see him again, (1.) At his resurrection, soon
after his death, when he shewed himself alix'e, by
many infallible proofs, and this in a ven,' little while,
not forty hours.
See Hos. 6. 2. (2. ) Bv the pouring out of the Spirit, soon after his ascension, which
scattered the mists of ignorance and mistakes they
were almost lost in, and gave them a much clearer
insight into the mysteries of Christ's gospel than
they had yet had. The Spirit''s coming was Christ's
visit to his disciples, not a transient but a permanent
one, and such a visit as abundanth' retrieved the
sight of him. (3.) At his second coming. Theysmw
him again as they removed one by one to him at
death, and they shall all see him together at the end
of time, when he shall come in the clouds, and every
eye shall see him. It might be tnily said of this,
that it was but a little while, and they should see
him ; for what are the daj-s of time, to the days of
eternity ? 2 Pet. 3. 8, 9.
The reason given is, " Because I go to the Father,
and therefore," [1.] "I must leaveyou for a time,
because my business calls me to the upper world,
and you must be content to want me, for reallv my
business is your's." [2.] "Therefore you shall see
me again shortly, for the Father will not detain me
to your prejudice.
If I go upon your eri-and, you
shall see me again as soon as my business is done,
as soon as is convenient." It should seem, all this

and we
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refers rather to his going away at death, and return
at liis resuiTcction, tl»an liis going away at his ascension, and his rctum at the end of time ; for it was
his death tliat was their grief, not his ascension,
(Luke 24. 52. ) and between his death and resurrection it was indeed a tittle while. And it maybe read,
not, yet a little luhile, (it is not ni f>«{:i', as it is ch.
12. 35.) but luiK^'.y—Jbr a tittle iv/iilc ye n/iatl not see
me, namely, the three days of his lying in the gi-avc;
and again, ybr a tittle while ye shall see me, namely,
the forty days between his resurrection and ascenThus we mav say of our ministers and chrission.
tian friends. Yet a little ivhile, and tve shall not see
them, cither they must leave us, or we lea^c them,
but it is certain that we must part shortly, and yet
not i)art for ever.
It is but a goo<l night to them
whom we hope to sec with_/oi/ the morning.
II. The peri)lcxity of the disciples upon tlic intimation given them ; they were at a loss what to
make of it ; (y. 17, 18.) iiome of them said, softly,
among themselves, either some of the weakest, that
were least able, or some of the most inquisitive, that
\verc most desirous to understand him, llliat is thin
that he saith to us? Though Christ had often spoken
to this purport before, yet still they were
the
dark ; \\\aw^\\ {irecefit be ujion fireceftt, it is in vain,
God
give
the
understanding.
luiless
see here,
1. The disciples' weakness, in tliat they could not
understand so plain a s;iying which Christ had alI'cady given them a key to, having told them so often
in plain terms that he should be killed, and the third
day rise again ; vet, say they, ]i'e cannot tell ivhal
he saith ; for, (1.^ Sorrow hadjilled their heart, and
made them unapt to receive the impressions of comfort.
The darkness of ignorance and the darkness
of meUmcholy commonly increase and thicken one
another ; mistakes cause griefs, and then griefs confirm mistakes. (2.) The notion of Christ's secular
kingdom was so deeply rooted in them, that they
could make no sense at all of those savings of his,
which they knew not how to reconcile with that notion.
we think the scripture must be made
to agree witli the false ideas we have imbibed, no
wonder that we complain of its difficulty ; but when
our reasonings are captivated to revelation, the matter becomes easy.
(3. ) It should seem, that which
puzzled them, was the little white. If he must go at
last, yet they could not conceive how he should leave
them quickly, when his stay hitherto had been so
short, and so little while, comparatively.
Thus it is
hard for us to represent to ourselves that change as
near, which yet we know will come certainly, and
we are told. Yet a tittle
may come suddenly.
while, and we must.if o hence ; Yet a little while, and
we must give u/t our account ; we know not how to
digest it ; for we always took the vision to be for a

m

i

When

When

great while

to

come, Ezek.

12. 27.

Their willingness to be instructed. \\Tien they
were at a loss about the meaning of Christ's words,
they conferred together upon it, and asked help of
2.

one another. By mutual converse about divine things
we both borrow the light of others, and improve our
own. Observe how exactly they repeat Christ's
words. Though we cannot fully solve every difficult)' we meet with in scripture, yet we must no"
therefore throw it by, but revolve what we cannot
explain, and wait till God shall rez'cat even this unto
JIS.

III.

The

fiirther explication of

what Christ had

said.

(v. 19.) be1. See here why Christ explained it
cause he kne^v they were desirous to ask him, and
designed it. Note, The knots we cannot untie, we
must bring to him who alone can give an understanding.
Christ knew they were desirous to ask him, but
were bashful and ashamed to ask. Note, Christ
fakes cognizance of pious desires, though they be
;

U]),

:

gix-en."

See here how he ex])lained it not by a nice
descant unon the words, but by bringing
the thing more closely to them he had told them
of not seeing him, and seeing him, and they did not
apprehend that, and therefore he explains it by their
sorrowing and ix-joicing, because we commonly
measure things according as they affect us (v.
2.

and

'

;

critical

;

'

,

I

;

my

20.) Ye shall wee/i and lament, for
departure,
but the world shall rejoice in it ; and ye shall be sorrowful, while I am aljsent, but, upon my return to

m

Now

886

the grounings that cannot be
utierea, and even hm-enta them with the blessings
of his goodness. Christ instnicted those who he
knew were desirous to ask him, though tliey did not
ask.
Before we call, he answers.
Another n-a.son why Christ explained it, was, because he observed them canvassing this matter
among themselves; "Do ye inquire this among
yourselves? Well, I will make it easy to you.'
This intimates to us who they are that Christ will
teach (l.)The humble tliat confess their ignonuicc,
for so much
ch their inquiiy implied.
The diligent,
(2.J
that use the means they have; "Do ye inouire?
!01i
You shall be taught To him that hath, shall be

not as yet offered

your sorrow will he turned into joy. But he
nothing of the little white, because he saw that
perplexed them more than any thing and it is no
matter for our knowing the times and the seasons.
Note, Believers have joy or sorrow, according as
they have or have not a sight of Christ, and the token's of his presence with them.
What Christ says here, and v. 21, 22. of their sorrow and joy,
(1.) Is primarily to be understood of the present
state and circumstances of the discijiles, and so \Ye
have,
you,

'

s;iys

;

i

[1.] Their grief foretold ; Ye shall weefi and lament, and ye shall be sorrowful. The sufferings of
Christ could not but be the soitow of his disciples,
they wept for him because they loved him the
pain of our fi-iend is a pain to ourselves ; when they
slept, it was for sorrow, Luke 22. 45.
They wept
for themselves, and their own loss, and the s;id apprehensions they had of what would become of them
when he was gone. It could not but be a grief to
lose him for whom they had left their all, and from
whom they expected so much. Christ has given
notice to liis disciples beforehand to expect soprow, that they may treasure up comforts accord;

ingly.

The

world's rejoicing at the same time ; But
rejoice.
That which is the grief of
saints, is the joy of sinners.
First, They that are
strangers to Christ, will continue in their cama]
mirth, and not at all interest themselves in their sorrows.
It is nothing to them that fiass by, Lam. 1.
12. Nay, Secondly, They that are enemies to Christ,
will therefore rejoice, because they hope they have
conquered him, and ruined his interest. When the
chief priests had Christ upon the cross, we may suppose they made merry over him, as they that dwell
on earth over the slain witnesses. Rev. i 1. 10. Let
it be no surprise to us if we see others triumphing,
when we are trembling for the ark.
But
[3.] The return of joy to them in due time
your sorrow shall be turned into joy
As the joy of
the hyfiocrite, so the sorrow of trie true christian, is
[2. ]

the

world shall

;

.

but for a moment.
The discifites were glad when
they saw the Lord.
His resurrection was life from
the dead to them, and their sorrow for Christ's
sufferings was turned into a joy of such a nature as
could not be damped and imbittercd by any sufferings of their own.
Tliey were sorrowful, and yet
always rejoicing ; (2 Cor. 6. 10.) had sorrowful lives,

and yet

joyfiil

(2. ) It is

hearts.

applicable to

all

the faithful followers of
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case of chris-

tians.

like travailing pains, sure and sharp, but not to la.-,:
long, and in order to a joyful product ; they are in
pain to be delivered, as the church is described,
(Rev. 12. 2.) and the whole creation, Rom. 8. 22.
And, [2.] Their joys after these sorrows, which will
wipe away all tears, for the former things are passed

disposition are both
sorrows are their lot, and seriousness is
their temper they that are acquainted with Christ,
must, as he was, be acquainted wit/i grief; they
away, Rev. 21. 4. When they are born into that
iveefi and lament for that which others make light
blessed world, and reap the fi-uit of all their serviof, their own sins, and the sins of those about them ;
they mourn with sufferers that mourn, and mourn ces and sorrows, the toil and anguish of this world
will be no more remembered, as Christ's were not,
for sinners that mourn not for themselves.
when he saw of the travail of his soul abundantly to
[2. ] The world at the same time, goes away with
they laugh now, and spend their days his satisfaction, Isa. 53. 11.
all the mirth
Secondly, The application of the similitude ; {v.
so jovially, that one would think they neither knew
sorrow, nor feared it. Carnal mirth and pleasures 22. ) " Ye now have sorrow, and are likely to have
are surely none of the best things, for then the worst more, but I will see you again, and you me, and
men would not have so large a share of them, and then all will be well.
1. Here again he tells them of their gorro'K/ , " I'e
the favourites of heaven be such strangers to them.
now therefore have sorrow; therefore, becau?e I am
[3. ] Spiritual mourning will shortly be turned into
Gladness issoivn for the upright leaving you," as is intimated in the antithesis, I will
eternal rejoicing.
Note, Christ's withdrawings are
see you again.
in heart, that sow in tears, and without doubt tliey
Their sorrow will not just cause of grief to his disciples. If he hide his
ihall shortly reap in joy.
When the sun
only be followed withyoy, but turned into it ; for the
face, they cannot but be troubled.
And Christ
sets, the sunflower will hang the head.
most precious comforts take rise from pious griefs.
This he illustrates by a similitude taken from a takes notice of those griefs, has a bottle for the tears,
woman in travail, to whose sorrows he compares and a book for the sighs, of all gracious mourners.
2. He, more largely than before, assures them of
those of his disciples, for their encouragement ; for
a return of joy, Ps. 30. 5, 11. He himself went
it is the will of Christ that his people should be a
through his own griefs, and bore our's, for the joy
comforted people.
that was set before him ; and he would have us enFirst, Here is the similitude orparable itself ; {y.
2\.)A woman, we know, when she is in travail, hath courage ourselves with the same prospect. Three
sorrow, she is in exquisite pain, because her hour is things recommend the joy
" / will see you again. I
come, the hour which nature and providence have
(1.) The cause of it
will make you a kind and friendly visit, to inquire
fixed, which she has expected, and cannot escape
but as soon as she is delix>ered of the child, provided after you, and minister comfort to you." Note, [1.]
she be safely delivered, and the child be, though a Christ will gi-aciously return to those that wait for
him, though for a small moment he has seemed to
Tabez, (1 Chron. 4. 9.) yet net a Benoni, (Gen. 35.
forsake them', Isa. 54. 7. Men, when they are pre18.) then she remembers no more the anguish, her
groans and complaints are all over, and the after- fen-ed, will scarcely look upon their inferiors but
They
pains are more easily borne, for joy that a man is the exalted Jesus will visit his disciples.
born into the world, atB^tevoc, one of the human shall not only see him in his glory, but he will see
race, a child, be it a son or Haughter, for the word
them in their meanness. [2.] Christ's returns are
speaks either. Observe,
returns of joy to all his disciples. When clouded
1. The fruit of the curse, in the sorrow and pain
evidences are cleared up, interi'upted communion
of a woman in traz'ail, according to the sentence,
revived, then is the mouthjilled with laughter.
Your heart shall re(Gen. 3. 16.) I?i sorrow shall thou bring forth.
(2.) The cordialness of it
These pains are extreme, the greatest griefs and joice.
Divine consolations put gladness itito the
pains are compared to them ; (Ps. 48. 6. Isa. 1.3. 8.
Joy in the heart is solid, and not flashy ; seheart.
21. 3. Jer. 4. 31.
6. 24.) and they are inevitable,
cret, and that vi\\\c\\ & stranger does not intermeddle
See what this world is all its roses with : it is sweet, and gives a good man satisfaction
1 Thess. 5. 3.
are surrounded with thorns aM the children of men
it is sure, and not easily broken in upon.
in himself
are upon this a.cco\in\. foolish children, that they are
Christ's disciples should heartily rejoice in his rethe heaviness of her that bore them from the verv
turns, sincerely and greatly.
first.
This comes of sin.
(3.) The continuance of it; Your joy no man
2. The frait of the blessing ; in the joy that is for
taketh from you.
Men will attempt to take their
a child bom into the world.
If God had not pre- joy from them, they would if they could
but they
served the blessing in force after the fall, Se fruit- shall not prevail. Some understand it of the eternal
ful and multiply, parents could never have looked joy of them that are glorified they that are entered
upon their children with any comfort ; but what is into the joy of their Lord, shall go no more out. Our
the fruit of a blessing is matter of joy the birth of joys on earth we are liable to be robbed of by a
a living child is, (1.) The parents' joy; it makes thousand accidents, but heavenly joys are everlastthem very glad, Jer. 20. 15. Though children are ing. I rather understand it of the spiritual joys of
certain cares, uncertain comforts, and often prove
those that are sanctified, particularly the apostles'
[1.]

Their condition and

mournful

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

it is natural to us to rejoice
at their birth.
Could we be sure that our children,
like John, should be filled with the Holy Ghost, we
might, indeed, like his parents, have joy and gladness in their birth, Luke 1. 14, 15.
Biit when we

Thanks be to God, says
joy in their apostleship.
Paul, in the name of the rest, who ahvays causes us
malicious world would
to triumph, 2 Cor. 2. 14.

consider, not only that they are bom in sin, but, as
it is here expressed, they are born into the world, a
world of snares, and a vale of tears, we shall see
reason to rejoice with trembling, lest it should prove
better for them that they had never been born.
(2.
It is such joy as makes the anguish not to be remembered, or remembered as waters that pass away. Job

they had

the greatest crosses, yet

11.16.

Now
rows

Heec olimmeminissejux'abit.

Gen.

this is very proper to set forth, [1.]
of Christ's disciples in this world;

41. 51.
sor-

The

they are

A

have taken it from them if bonds and banishments,
tortures and deaths, would have taken it from them,
;

lost

it

;

but

when they

took every thing

from them, they could not take this as sorrowful, yet always rejoicing. They could not rob
else

them

;

of their joy, because they could not separate

them from the love of Christ, could not rob them of
their God, nor of their treasure in heaven.
in that day ye shall ask me
Verily, verily, I say unto you,
Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my

23.

And

nothing.

ST.
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24. Hitherto
name, he will give // you.
have ye asked nothing in my name ask,
and yc siiall receive, that your joy may be
:

have I spoken unto
but the time cometh,
when I sluill no more sjjeak unto you in
])roverbs, but I shall shew you plainly of
2G. At that day ye shall ask
llie Father.
in my name: anil I say not unto you, that I
w ill pray the Father for you
27. For the
Father himself loveth you, because ye have
loved me, and have believed that I came
out from God.
23. Tiiese things

lull.

you

in

proverbs

:

:

An answer to their askings is here promised, for
their furtlier comfort.
tliere arc two ways of
asking, asking by way of inquir\', that is the asking
of the ignoi-ant ; and asking by way of request, and
hat is tlie asking of the indigent. Christ here sjjcaks
of both,
I. By way of inquiry, they should not need to ask ;
(t. 23.) "hi thai day ye shall ask me JWthitig ; i*
ifmliTili fiS'tt
ye shall ask no questions ; "ye shall
have such a clear knowledge ot gospel mysteries, bv
the opening of vour understandings, that ye shall
not need to inquire," (as Heb. 8. 11. IViey shall not
teach ; J "ye shall have more knowledge on a sudden than hitherto ye have had by diligent attendance. " Tlicy had asked some ignorant questions,
(as ch. 9. 2. ) some ambitious questions, (as Matt.
IS. 1.) some disti-ustful ones, (as Matt. 19. 27.)
some impertinent ones, (ascA. 21. 21.) some curious
ones, (as .\cts 1. 6.) Ijiit after the S/tirit was poured
out, nothing of all this.
In the story of the a/toslles'
^Icts we seldom find them asking questions, as Da\id. Shall I do this? Or, Shall' I go thither? For
they were constantly under a divine guidance. In
that weighty case of preaching the gosfiel to the

Now

I

—

887

ceive what he said to tliem, he might be said to
sfieak in hrox'erbs ; what he said to them was as a
book sealed, Isa. 29. 11. (2.) Comparing the discoveries he had ma<le to them, in what he ha<l spoken
to their eai-s, with what he would make to them,
when he would /lut his Spirit into their hearts ; all
It would be a
hitherto had been but proverbs.
lileasing surprise to themselves, and they would
think themselves in a new world, when they would
reflect upon all their former notions as confused and
enigmatical, compared with their present clear and

distinct
tion

knowledge of
letter was

of the

—

<livine things.

nojliing to that
(3.) Confining it to

The ministraof the Spirit,
what he had

11.
2 Cor. 3. 8
said of the Father, and the counsels of the Father,
what he had said was very dark, com])ared with
what was shortly to be revealed. Col. 2. 2.
3.

He

would speak

to

them

plaijihi, Trt'fftirii

—

with freedom, of the Father. \\ hen the Spirit was
loured out, the apostles attained to a much greater
ILnowledge of divine things than they had before, a-s
appears by the utterance the Sfiirit gave them. Acts
These things, which they had a veiy con2. 4.
fused idea of before, they were led into the myster)'
of; and what the Spirit shewed them, Christ is here
said to shew them, for as the Father speaks by the
Son, so the Son by the Sjiirit. Hut this ])roniise will
have its full accomplishment in heaven, where we
shall see the Father as he is, face to face, not as we
do now, through a glass darkly ; (1 Cor. 13. 12.)
which is matter of comfort to us under the cloud of
present darkness, by reason of w liich we cannot order our speech, but often rfworder it. While we are
here, we have many questions to ask concerning the
but in that
invisible God and the invisible world
day we shall see all things clearly, and ask no more
;

questions.

He

promises that by

way

rance of understanding, that we may not hesitate,
but be constantly led in a plain path both of truth

of request, they
taken for granted
that all Christ's disciples give themselves to prayer.
He had taught them l)y his precept and pattern to
be much in prayer; that must be their sujiport and
comfort when he had left them their instruction,
direction, strength, and success, must be fetched in
by prayer.
Now, 1. Here is an express promise of a grant,
V. 23. The preface to this promise is such as makes

and duty.

it

Now

"

Peter went, nothing doubting. Acts 10.
Asking questions supjioses us at a loss, or at
least at a stand, and the best of us ha\c need to ask
questions but we should aim at such a full assu(ientiles,

20.

;

for this he gives a reason, (v. 25.) which
plainly refers to this promise, that they should not
need to ask questions ; " These things have I spoken

unto you in proverbs, in such a way as you have
thought not so plain and intelligible as you could
have wished, but the time cometh, nvhen I shall sheiu
you filainly, as plainly as you can desire, of the Father, so that you shall not need to ask questions."
1. The great thing Christ would lead them into,
was, the knowledge of God " / loill shew vou the
Father, and bring you acquainted with him.*' This
;

that which Christ designs to give, and which all
true christians desire to have. When Christ would
speak the greatest favour intended for his disciples,
he tells them that he would sheiv them filainly the
Father ; for what is the happiness of heaven, but
immediately and everlastingly to see God ? To know
God as the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, is the
greatest mystery for the understanding to])lease itself
with the contemplation of; and to know him as our
Father, is tha greatest happiness for the will and affections to please themselves with the choice and en-

is

jovment

of.

this he had hitherto s/ioken to them in prowhich are wise sayings, and instructive, but
Christ had
figurative, and resting in generals.
spoken many things very plainly to them, and expounded his parables privately to the disciples but,
(1.) Considering their dubiess, and unaptness to re2.

Of

verbs,

;

II.

should ask nothing

in vain.

It is

;

inviolably sure, and leaves no
Verily, verily, I say unto you,

room
I

to question

pawn my

it

veracity

upon it." The promise itself is incomparably rich,
and sweet the golden sceptre is here held out to
us, with this word, Jf'hat is thy petition, and it shall
be granted ? For he says, ]l'hatsoever ye shall ask
the Father in my name, he trill grx-e it you.
had it before, ch. 14. 13. What would we more.*
The promise is as express as we can desire.
we must
are here taught how to seek
(1.)
ask the Father in Christ's name; we must have an
eve to God as a Father, and come as children to
him and to Christ as Mediator, and come as clients.
.Asking of the Father includes a sense of spiritual
wants and a desire of spiritual blessings, with a conIt
viction that they are to be had fi-om God only.
includes also humility of address to him, witli a believing confidence in him, as a Father able and ready
Asking in Christ's name includes an acto help us.
;

We

We

;

;

knowledgment of our own unworthiness to receive
anv favour from God, and a complacency in the method God has taken of keeping up a correspondence
with us h\ his Son, and an entire dependence upon
Christ as'^/if Lord our righteousness.
(2.) ^^'e are here told how we shall .speed; He
What more can we wish for than
will give it you.
to have what wc want, nay, to have what we will,
in conformity to God's will, for the asking ? He will
give it you, from whom proceedeth every good and
What Chris-t purchased bv the merit
herfect thft.

JOHN, XVI.

ST.
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he needed not for himself, but intended
and consigned it to, his faithful followers and
having given a valuable consideration for it, which
was accepted in full, by this promise he draws a bill
as it were upon the treasury in heaven, which we
are to present by prayer, and in his 7iame to ask for
that whicli is purchased and promised, according to
of his death,
it fof,

;

the true intent of the

new

covenant.

Christ had

promised them gi-eat illumination by the Spirit, but
they must pray for it, and did so, Acts 1. 14. God
will for this be inquired of He had promised them
perfection hereafter, but what shall they do in the
meantime? They must continue //ray ;«_§-. Perfect
asking
fruition is reserved for the land of our rest
and receixiing are the comfort of the land of our pil;

grimage.
It is
2. Here is an invitation to them to petition.
thought sufficient if great men permit addresses, but
Christ calls upon us to petition, v. 24.
(1.) He looks back upon their practice hitherto ;
That
Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my name.
refers either, [1.] To the matter of their prayers
"Ye have asked nothing comparatively, nothing to
what you might have asked, and will ask when the
Spirit is poured out." See what a generous benefactor our Lord Jesus is, above all benefactors he gives
liberally, and is so far from upbraiding us witli the
frequency and largeness of his gifts, that he rather
upbraids us with the seldomness and straitncss of
our requests " Ye have asked yiothing in comparison of what you want, and what I have to give, and
are bid to o/ien our
have promised to give."
mouth rjide. Or, [2.] To the name in which tliey
prayed. They prayed many a prayer, but never so
expressly in the name of Christ as now he was directing them to do for he had not as yet offered up
that great sacrifice, in the virtue of which our prayers were to be accepted, nor entered upon his intercession for us, the incense wliereof was to perfume
all our devotions, and so enable us to pray in his
name. Hitherto they had cast out devils, and healed
diseases, in the name of Christ, as a king and a prophet, but they could not as yet distinctly pray in his
name as a priest.
(2.) He looks forward to their practice for the
future Ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may
Here, [1.] He directs them to ask for all
he full.
that which they needed and he had promised. [2.]
He assures tliem that they shall receive. What we
ask from a principle of grace, God will gi-aciously
There is something more
give Ye shall receive it.
in that than in the promise, that he will give it. He
will not only give it, but give you to receive it, give
you the comfort and benefit of it, a heart to eat of it,
Eccl. 6. 2. [3.] That hereby their joy shall be 'full.
Which speaks. First, The blessed effect of the
praiier of faith ; it lielps to fill up the jou of faith.
Would we have our joy full, as full as it is capable
of being in this world, we must be much in firayer.
When we are bid to rejoice eT.'ermore, it follows immediately, Pray without ceasing. See how high we
are to aim in prayer not only at peace, but joy, a
fulness ofjoy. Or, Secondly, The blessed effects of
the answer of peace ; "Ask, and ye shall receive
that which will ;?// your joy. " Christ's gifts, through
Christ, fill the treasures of the soul, thev fill its joys,
Prov. 8. 21. " Ask for the gift of the Holy Ghost,
and ye shall receive it and whereas other knowledge increases sorro7L', (Eccl. 1. 18.) the knowledge
he gives will increase, will fill, your joy."
3. Here are the grounds upon which they might
hope to speed, {v. 26, 27.) which are summed up
in short by the apostle, (1 John 2. 1.) We have an
advocate with the Father.
have an Advocate as to that, Christ saw
( 1. )
cause at present not to insist upon it, only to make
the following encouragement shine the brighter
;

;

We

;

;

;

—

;

Wq

;

" Isay not unto you,
Suppose

that

I ivill pray the Father for

should not tell you that I will intercede for you, should not undertake to solicit every
particular cause you have depending there, yet it
may be a general ground of comfort, that I have
settled a correspondence between you and God,
have erected a throne of grace, and consecrated for
you a new and living way into the holiest." He
speaks as if they needed not any further favours,
when he had prevailed for the gift of the Holy Ghost
to make intercession within them, as a Spirit of adoption, crying .^AAa, Father ; as if they had no further
need of him to pray for them now but we shall
find that he does more for us than he saitli he will.
Men's performances often come short of their promises, but Christ's go beyond them.
have to do with a Father, which is so
(2.)
great an encouragement, that it does in a manner
supersede the other "For the Father himself loveth
you, <pt\t1 v^az, he is a friend to you, and you cannot
be better befriended. " Note, The disciples of Christ
Christ not only
are the beloved of God himself.
turned away God's wrath from us, and brought us
into a covenant of peace and reconciliation, but purchased his favour for us, and brought us into a covenant of friendship. Observe what an emphasis
is laid upon this, " The Father himself loveth you ;
who is perfectly happy in the enjoyment of himself,
whose self-love is both his infinite rectitude, and his
yet he is pleased to love you."
infinite blessedness
The Father himself, whose fa\our you have foryou.

I

;

We

;

;

feited,

and whose wrath you have incurred, and
you need an advocate, he himself now

with

whom

lox'es

you.

Why

the Father loved the disciples
Observe, [1.]
of Christ ; because ye have loved me, and have believed that I came out from God, that is, because
disciples indeed not as if the love began
ye are
on their side, but when by his grace he has wrought
in us a love to him, he is well pleased with the work
of his own hands. See here. First, What is the character of Christ's disciples ; they love him, because
they believe he came out from God, is the only-begotten of the Father, and his high-commissioner to
the world. Note, Faith in Christ works by love to

my

:

him. Gal. 5. 6. If we believe him to be the Son of
God, we cannot but love him as infinitely lovely in
himself; and if we believe him to be our Saviour,
we cannot but love him as the most kind to us. Observe with what respect Christ is pleased to speak
of his disciples' love to him, and how kindlv he took
he speaks of it as that which recommended them
it
to his Father's favour ; " Ye have loved me, and believed in me, when the world has hated and rejected
me and ye shall be distinguished, who have thus
distinguished yourselves." Secondly, See what advantage Christ's faithful disciples ha\'e, the Father
loves them, and that because they love Christ ; so
well pleased is he in him, that he is well pleased
with all his friends.
[2.] What encouragement this gave them in
prayer. They need not fear speeding when they
canie to one that loved them, and wished them well.
First, This cautions us against hard thoughts of God.
When we are taught in prayer to plead Christ's
merit and intercession, it is not as if all the kindness
were in Christ only, and in God nothing but wrath
and fury no, the matter is not so, the Father's love
and good-will appointed Christ to be the Mediator
so that we owe Christ's merit to God's mercy in
giving him for us.
Secondly, Let it cherish and
confirm in us good thoughts of God. Believers, that
love Christ, ought to know that God loves them, and
;

;

;

;

therefore to come boldly to
loving Father.

23. I

came

forth

him

as children to a

from the Father,

anfl

ST.
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plainly,

llioii

Now

world

into tlic

world, and go to
ciples said nnto

ilie

again, I leave the
i!9. His disFiUluT.
:

Lo, now S])eakest
no provcrl). 30.

liini,

and

JOHN, XVI.

s])cak('st

we sure tiiat tlion knowest all
and needesl not that any man shotdd
ask thee: by this wc believe tliat thon
camest forth from God. 3 Jesus answered
are

tilings,

:

them. Do ye now believe ? 32. Behold, tin;
hoar fomcth, yea, is now come, that ye
shall !)(' scalli'red, every man to his own,
and sliall lea\e me alone and yet I am
not alone, hecanse tile Father is witli me.
3.5. Thi^se things I have spoken imtoMin,
In tiie
that in me ye might have peace.
world ve shall have tribnlation but be of
good clieer ; I have overcome the world.

;

:

:

Two

tilings

Christ here comfoits his ctisciplcs

i

:

!

An

assurance that, though he was It-uv ing tlic
workl, he was returning to his Father, from whom
he came forth, t. 28 32. Where we liave,
1. A plain declaration of Christ's mission from the
(i'. 28.) I came forth
Father, and his return to him
from the Father, and am come, as you see, into the
.igain, I leave the morld, as you will sec
vorld.
shortly, and go to the Father.
This is the concluThere was nothing he
sion of the whole matter.
had more inculcated upon them, tlian these two
things
whence he came, and whither he went ; the
Alfiha and Omega of the myntery of godliness, {\
Tim. S. 16.) that the Itedeemer, in his entrance,
was Ood manifest in the flesh, and, in his exit, was
'Fhesc two great truths are
received it/i into glory,
here, (1.) Contracted, and put into a few words.
Brief summaries of christian doctrine are of great
use to young beginners. The ])rinciplcs of the oracles of God brought into a little comjjass in creeds
and catechisms, have, like the beams of the sun contracted in a burning-glass, conveyed divine light and
heat with a wonderful power. Such we have, Job
I.

(sav thev,)

;

to believ e

John

Eccl. 12.
5.

11.

\X

much

in

1

a

Tim.

15.

Tit. 2. 11, 12.

(2.)

Compared, and

1.

little.

Observe,

"wc

it,

do believe it, and we have cause
and we know that wc believe it, and

Note, Those know Christ best, that know
him bv experience that can say of his [lOwer, It
works in me; of his love, He loved me. And this
proves Christ not only to have a divine mis^jfin, but
that he is a discemerof the
to be a divine person
;

;

thoughts and intents of the heart, therefore the essential eternal \\'ord, Heb. 4. 12, 1.3. He has made
all the churches to know that he searches the reins
and the heart, Kev. 2. 23. This confirmed the
faith of the disciples here, as

it

made

the

first iin-

upon the woman of Samaria, that Christ
told her all things that ever she did, {ch. 4. 29.) and
u])on Nathanaei, that Christ saw him under the figl)ression

;

tree, ch. 1. 48, 49.

equity of his returning to God again, which therefore should not seem to them either strange or sad.

Note, Tlie due improvement of what we know and
own would helj) us into the understanding of that
which seems difficult and d"ul)tful.
If we ask concerning the Kedeemer, whence he
came, and '.uhither heivent, we are here told,
[1.] That he came forth from the Father, who
and he came into this
sanctified and sealed him
world, this lower world, this world of mankind,
among whom by his incarnation he was pleased to
Here his business lay, and
incorporate himself
He left his home for
hither he came to attend it.
this strange countn,- ; his palace for this cottage ;
wonderful condescension!
[2.1 Th.it, when he had done his work on earth,
fte left the world, and went back to his Father at
He was not forced away, but made
his ascension.
it his own act and deed to leaz'e the world, to return
to it no more till he comes to put an end to it ; yet
still he is spiritually present with his church, and
will be to the end.
;

;

that any man should
either. First, Christ's aptness to
jirevents us with his instructions, and is

These words, and needcst not

;

in this declaration

we sure.

fessed.

one over against the other. I'here is an admirable harn.ony in divine truths ; thev both corroborate and illustrate one another Christ's coming
and his going do so Christ had commended his disciples for Ijclieving that he came forth from God,
(i'. 27.) and from thence infers the necessity and

The disciples' satisfaction
Vol. v.—5 U

are

.A'o'.v

—

set the

2.

it.

have the comfort of it."
his om[2.] What was the molwe of MnVfaith
niscience.
This proved him a teacher come from
Ciod, and more than a prophet, that he knew all
things, which they were convinced of by this, that
he icsr)lved those doubts which were hid in their
hearts, and answered the scruples they had not con-

—

1

son to rejoice in
(2. ) In f.iith ;

[1.] What was the matter of their faith ; We beHe had
lieve that thou camest forth from God.
said, {v. 27.) that they "did believe this; "Lord,"

—

28. 28.

(v. 29, ."0.) /.o, now s/ieaknt thou filaiitly.
It
should seem, this one word of Christ did them more
good than all the rest, though he had said many
things likely enough to fasten upon them. The Spirit, ius the wind, blows when and where, and l)y
what woixl, he \)le.ases ; perl>.ii)s a wont that has
l)eeii sfioken once, yea twice, antl not perceived, yet,
being often repeated, takes hold at last.
Two things thev improved in by this saving
Lo, now sheakcst thou fitain(1.) In knowle<lge
ly.
\\'hen thev were in the flark concerning what
he said, they c^id not s.iy, J.o, now sfteakcst thou
obscurely, as blaming him l)ut»now that they ap
prehcnd his meaning, they give him glory for condescending to their capacity, J.o,>iow s/ieatest thou
/ilainly.
Divine truths are then most likely to do
good, when they are spoken jilainly, 1 C'or. 2. 4.
Observe how they triumphed, as the mathematiciim
did with his i-{«it», lij/.*!, when he had hit upon a
demonstration he \\m\ long been in quest of ; / have
found it, I have found it. Note, when Clirist is
pleased to speak plainly to our souls, and to bring
us with o])en face to behold his glory, we have rca
;

1 .

with
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ask

thee,

teach.

may speak

He

communicative of the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge that are hid in him, and" needs not to be
impoi-tuiied. Or, Secondly, His ability to teach
" Thou needest not, as other teachers, to have the
;

learners' doubts told thee, for thou knowest, without
being told, what they stumbh at." The best of
teaciiers can only answer what is spoken, but Christ

can answer what is thought, what
ask, as the disciples were, Mark 9.

wc

are afraid lo

ThushecaTj
have comfiassion, Heb. 5. 2.
3. The gentle rebuke Christ gave the disciples
32.

for their confidence, that they noW understood him,
Observing how they triumphed in their
31, 32.
ye
ye now belin<e ?
attainments, he said, "

X'.

Do

Do

now look upon yourselves as advanced and confirmed disciples ? Do ye now think you shall make no
Alas
ye know not your own
more blunders
.'

!

ye will veiT shortly be scattered every
man to his own," &c. Here we have,
(1.) .\ question designed to put them upon consideration
Do ue now beliexie ? [1.] "If now, why
not sooner ? Have ye not heard the same things
many a time before .'" They who after many in-

weakness

;

;
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[1.] As a privilege peculiar to the Lord Jesxis;
the Father was so with him in his sufferings as he
never was with any, for still he was in the bosom of
The divine nature did not desert the
the Father.
human nature, but supported it, and put an invinci
ble comfort and an inestimable value into his suffer
The Father had engaged to be with him in
ings.
that, how confident
his whole undertaking, (Ps. 89. 21, &c. ) and to pre(2.) A prediction of their fall
soever they were now of their own stability, in a lit- sence him ; (Isa. 49. 8.) this emboldened him, Isa.
Then, when he complained of his Father's
50. 7.
tle time they would all desert him which was fulfilled that very night, when, upon his being seized by forsaking him, yet he called him Aly God, and prea part)' of the guards, all his disciples forsook him sently alter was so well assured of his ta\ curable
They were scattered, [1.] presence with him as to commit his Spirit into his
arid Jed, Matt. 26. 56.
From one another; they shifted every one for his hand. This he had comforted himself with all along ;
own safety without any care or concern for each {ch. 8. 29.) He that sent me, is with me, the Father
Troublous times are times of scattering to hath not left me alone, and especially now at last.
other.
christian societies ; in the cloudy and dark day the
This assists our faith in the acceptableness of
flock of Christ is dispersed, Ezek. 34. 12.
So Christ's satisfaction no doubt the Father was well
Christ, as a society, is not visible.
pleased in him, for he went along with him in his
[2.] Scattered
from him ; Ye shall leave me alone. They should undertaking from first to last.
have been witnesses for him upon his trial, should
[2.] As a privilege ccmmon to all believers, by
have ministered to him in his suffei-ings if they virtue of their union with Christ when they are
could have given him no comfort, they might have alone, they are not alone, but the Father is with
done him some credit but they were ashamed of them. First, When solitude is their choice, when
his chain, and afraid of sharing with him in his sufthey are alone, as Isaac in the field, Nathanael unNote, Many a good der the fig-tree, Peter upon the house-top, meditaferings, and left him alone.
cause, when it is distressed bj' its enemies, is desert- ting and praying, the Father is with them.
They
ed by its friends. The disciples had continued ivilh that conxerse with God in solitude, are never less
gootl God and a good
Christ in his other temptations, and yet turned their alone than when alone.
back upon him now ; those that are tried, do not al- heart are good company at any time. Secondly,
ways prove trusty. If we at any time find our \\ hen solitude is their affliction, their enemies lay
friends unkind to us, let us remember that Christ's
them alone, and their friends leave them so their
were so to him.
company, like Job's, is /node desolate ; \et they are
When they left him alone, they were scattered not so much alone as they are thought to be, the
every man to his own ; not to their own possessions Father is with them., as he was with Joseph in his
or habitations, those were in Galilee but to their bonds, and with John in his banishment. In their
own friends and acquaintance in Jei-usalem every greatest troubles they are as one whom his Father
one went his own way where he fancied he should pities, as one whom his mother comforts. And
be most safe. Every man to secure his own him- while we have God's favourable presence with us,
self and his own life.
Note, Those will not dare to we are hapjjy, and ought to be easy, though all the
suffer for tlieir religion, that seek their own things
world forsake us. .Yoji Deo tribtiimus justum homore than the things of Christ, and that look upon nore?n nisi solus ipse nohis sufftciat-^M'e do not renthe things of this world as their -ra iSm their own der due honour to God, unless we deem him alone
property, and in which their happiness is bound up.
Calvin.
all-sufficient.
Now observe here.
II. He comforts them with a promise of peace in
First, Christ knew before that his disciples would
him, by virtue of his victory over the world, whatthus desert him in the critical moment, and }-et he ever troubles they might meet with in it (v. 33.)
" These things I have spoken, that in me ye might
was still tender of them and in nothing unkind.
are ready to say of some, "If we could have fore- have peace; and if ye have it not in me, ye will
seen their ingratitude, we would not have been so not have it at all, for in the world ye shall have triprodigal of our favours to them ;" Christ did foresee bulation ; ye must expect no other, and yet may
their's, and yet was kind to them.
cheer up yourselves, iorlhave overcome the world.
Secondly, Yie told them of it, to be a rebuke to Observe,
their exultation in their present attainments; "Do
1. The end Christ aimed at in preaching this
ye now believe.? Be not high-minded, but fear for farewell sermon to his disciples that in him they
you will find your faith so sorely shaken as to make tnight have peace. He did not hereby intend to
it questionable whether it be sincere or no, in a little
give them a full view of that doctrine which they
time." Note, Even then, when we are taking the were shortly to be made masters of by the pouring
comfort of our graces, it is good to be reminded of out of the Spirit, but only to satisfy them for the
our danger from our corruptions, ^'\"hen cur faith is present, that his departure from them was really
strong, our love flaming, and exidences clear, yet
for the laest.
Or, we may take it more generally ;
we cannot infer from thence that to-morrow shall be Christ had said all this to them, that by enjoying
as this day.
Even then, when we have most reason liim they might have the best enjoyment of themto think we stand, yet we have reason enough to
selves.
Note, (1.) It is the will of Christ, that his
take heed lest we fall.
disciples should have peace within, whatever their
Thirdly, He spake of it as a thing \-ei7 near. The troubles may be without.
(2.) Peace in Christ is
hour was already come, in a manner, when they the only true peace, and in him alone believers have
would be as shy of him as ever they had been fond it, {or' this man shall be the peace, Mic. 5. 5.
of him. Note, A little time may produce great
Through him we have peace with Gcd, and so in
changes, both concerning- us and in us.
him we have peace in our own minds. (3.) The
(3.) An assurance of his own comfort notwithword of Christ aims at this, that in him we may
standing
Yet I am not alone.
He would not be have peace. Peace is the fruit of the lips, of hia
thought to complain of their deserting him, as if it lips, Isa. 57. 19.
were any real damage to him for in their absence
The entertainment they were likely to meet
2.
he should be sure of his Father's presence, which with in the world ; " You shall not have outward
was instar omnium ei'ery thing; The Father is peace, never expect it ;" though the)' were sent tc
11 ith me.
may consider this,
proclaim /!f(7Cf on earth, and good-will toward men,

structions and invitations are at last persuaded to be-

be ashamed that they stood it
When
out so lone.
[2.] " If now, why not ex<er ?
an hour ot temptation comes, where will your faith
be then ?" As far as there is inconstancy in our
faith, there is cause to question the sincerity of it,
and to ask, " Do we indeed believe ?"

lieve,

have reason

to

;

;

:

;

;

;

A

;

;

;

;

—

;
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;

;

;
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thou hast pvtMi \\\m power over all flesh,
tliat he should give eternal life to as many
as thou hast given him. :>. And this is lile
eternal, that they might know tiiee the only
true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou
-1.
I have glorified thee on the
hast sent.
earth
I have finished the w oi k w liich thou
I'alher,
!>.
.And now,
gavest me to tlo.
glorify thou me with thine own self, with
the glory whieh 1 had with theehefore the
world was.
Here we have,
1. The circumstances of this pr^cr, K. 1. Many

they must expect tmuljlc on earth, and ill-will from
men. Note, It has been the lot of Christ's (\isci])les
Men
to have more or less tribulation in this world.

persecute tliem because they are so Rood, iuid God
corrects them because they are no better. Men de•sign to cut them off fiMni the earth, and (iod designs by affliction to make them meet for lieaven ;
and so between both i/utt shall have tribulation.
3. The encourai^enicnt Christ gives them with refeix'nce hereunto; liu! be of t^ood cheer, Htfriij:
" Not only be of good comfort, but be of gixwl courage ; have a good heart on it, all shall be well."

:

O

Note, In the midst of the tribulations of tliis world,
it is the duty and interest of Christ's disciples to be
of good cheer, to keep uj) thcii- delight in Clod,
whatever is pressing, and ttieir hope in GihI, whatever is threatening; as sorrowful indeed, in compliance w ith the temper of the climate, an<l yet always rejoicing, always cheerful, (2 Cor. 6. 10.) even

Rom.

tribulation,

i:i

a solenm jjrayer Christ made in tlic days of his
(sometimes he continued all night in prayer;)
flesh
but none of liis pra) ers are recorded so full)' as this.
;

5. 3.

Observe,

/ have
4. The ground of that encouragement
overcome the tvorld. Christ's victoiy is a chrisChrist overcame the [irince of thin
tian's triumph.
world, disarmed him, and cast him out and still
He overc;.me the chiltreads Satan under our feet.
dren of this 7i'orld, by the conversion of man\- to the
faith and obedience of his gosijel, making them the
children of his kingdom. \\'lien he sends his disciples to preach the gosjiel to all the world, "Be
o/^ood cheer," says he, " I Itax'e overcome the world
as tar as I have gone, and m shall yoit ; tlnugh yon
have tribulation in the world, yet \m\ shall gain
your point, and capti\ate the world," Rev. 6. 2. He
overcame the iviched of tin' world, for many a time
he put his enemies to silence, to shame ; "And be
you of good cheer, for the S])irit will enable yf u to
do so too." He overcame the (T(7 thini^s of the
world by submitting' to them he endured the cross,
despising it and the shame of it and he overcame
the ,^ood thinifs of it by being wholly dead to them
its honours had no beauty in his eye, its])lcasuresno
charms. Never was there such a conqueror of the
world as Christ was, and we ou;4ht to be encouraged
by it ; (1.) Because Christ has overcome the world
;

1.

(1.) It

when he prayed

this jjrayer

;

when

was a praverfj/ZfrsfTmoTi; when he had

God

to them, he turned to speak to
Note, Those we fireach to we must
He that was to ])ixii)iiesy ujjon the diT
firay for.
bones, was also to pray. Come, O breath, and
breathe upon them, .\ndthe word preached sliouUi
be prayed over, for God !;i\'es the increase.
(2. ) It was a prayer after sacrament ; after Christ
and his disci])les had eaten the ])assover and the
Lord's supper together, and he had given thtm a
suitable exiioitation, he closed the solemnity with
that (iod would preserve the good imthis pi-iver
pressions of the ordinance u])on them.
Christ's disciples
(j.) It was a family-prayer.
were his familv, and, to set a gcod example before
mastcrs of families, he not only, as a son (jf Jhraham, taught his household, (Gen. 18. 19.) but, as a
son of David, blessed his household, (2 Sam. P. 20.)
praved for thein and with them.
when we and our
(4.) It was a jjarting jjraycr
friends are parting, it is good to part with pi aycr,
.\cts 20. 36.
Christ was parting by death, and that
parting should be sanctified and sweetened by
pniyer.
Dying Jacob blessed the twelve i)ai riarchs,
dyii'ig Moses, the twelve tribes, and so, heic, dying
Jesus the twelve apostles.
(5.) It was a praver that was ^preface to his sacrifice which he was now about to offer on earth, specifying the favours and blessings designed to lie
purchased hv the merit of his de.ath for tliose that
were his like a deed leading the uses of a fine,
and directing to what intents and puiposes it shall
he levied. Christ prayed then as a priest now offering sacrifice, in the virtue of which all prayers
were to be made.
(6.) It was a prayer th.at was a specimen of his intercession, which he ever lives to make for us within
the veil. Not that in his exalted state he addresses
himself to his Father by wav of humble i)etition,
No, his intercession in
as when he was on earth.
heaven is a presenting of his merit to his Father,
with a suing out of the Ijcnefit of it for all his c'nosen

.spoken from

(iod for them.

;

;

;

;

we may look \i])on it as a conquered enemy, that has many a time been baffled.
so that

Nay, (2.) He lias conquered it for us, as the Ca))tain of our salvation ; we ai'c interested in his victory ; by his cross the w-orld is crucified to us, which
speaks it completely concjucred and put into our
possession ; all is vour's, e\en the world.
Chriit
having overcome the world, believers have notliing
to do but to pursue their victorii', and diz'ide the
Jf'eare
s/ioil ; and this we do by faith, 1 Jolin 5. 4.

more than conquerors through him

time

these words, had given the foregoing
farewell to his disciples, he prayed this prayer in
their hearing ; so that,

;

;

The

he had spoken

;

before us
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that tox>ed us.

;

CHAP. XVH.
This cliapter

it is the Lord's prayer, the Lord
Tin re was one Lord's praver, which he
tausrlit us to pray, and did not prav him^eir, for he needed
not to pray for the roririvcness of sin
but this was properly and pcriiliarlv his, and suited him only as Mediator,
atid is a sample of his intercession, aiid yet is of use to ns
holh for instruction and encouragement in prnver. Ohserve, I. The circumstances of the praver, v. L
IL The

is

a prayer,

Clirist's prayer.

;

1. He prays for himself, v. I . . 5.
2. lie
tliat are his.
.And tliere see, (L) The general pleas witli whicii he introduces liis petitions for them,
V. 6.. 10.
(2.) The particular petitions he puts up for
them, [I. I That thcv mit;ht be kept, v.' 1 1 . 16. [2.] That
they miirht he sanctified, v. 17. . 19. [3.) Tliat thev mizht
be united, V. 1 1. and v. 20 . . 23.
[4.] That thcv might be

prayer itself.
prays for those

ones.
2.

.

s;lori(ied, v.

24

.

.

26.

nr^HESE

words spake Jesus, and liftJ_ cd up Ins ryfp to licavpii, and said,
Father, the hour is come glorify tliy Son,
I.

I

1

'

;

that thy

Son

also

may

I

glorify thee

:

2.

As

The outward expression of fencnt desire which

in this prayer ; he lifted uft his eyes to heaven, as before, {ch. 11. 41.) not that Christ needed
thus to engage his own attention, but he was ])leascd
thus to sanctify this gesture to those that >ise it, and
It is signifijustify it against those that ridicule it.
cant of the lifting up of the soul to fiod in prayer,
Sursuni corda, was anciently used as a
Ps. 25. 1.
call to prayer, l//i tmth your hearts, up to heaven
thither we must direct bur desires in prayer, and

he used

I

;
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thence we must expect to receive the good things 31. It was in his cross that he conquered Satan and
death his thorns were a crown, and Pilate in the
we pray for.
inscription over his head wrote more than he thought.
II. Tiie firsv part of the prayer itself, in which
But, 3. Much more after his sufferings the Father
Christ pravs for himself. Observe here,
glorified the Son when he raised hirnfrom the dead,
1. He pravs to God as a Father ; He lifted ufi Im
Note, As prayer is to be shewed him openly to chosen witnesses, and poured
eyes, and said. Father.
made to God only, so it is our duty in prayer to eye out the Spirit to support and plead 'his cause, and
him as a Fatheri and to call "him' our Father. All set up his kingdom among men, then he glorified
him. This he here prays for, and insists ujjon.
that have the Spirit of adoption, are taught to cry,
Secondly, What he pleads to enforce this request.
Abba, Father, Horn. 8. 15. Gal. 4. 6. If God be our
1. He pleads relation ; Glorify thy Son ; thy Son
Father, we ha%e liberty of access to him, ground of
It is in consideration of this,
as God, as Mediator.
confidence in him, and great expectations from him.
(ti.
11.) and
that the heathen ^a•e given hitn for his ijiheritaiice ;
Christ calls him here holy Father,
use
For it will be of great
for thou art my Son, Ps. 2. T, 8.
The devil had
righteous Father, v. 25.
tempted him to renounce his sonship with an offer
to us in prayer, both for our direction and encourcall
God
we
hope
to
find
him.
kingdoms
of
world
to
as
of
the
this
but
he rejected it
agement,
though Christ, as with disdain, and depended upon his Father for liis
2. He prayed for himself first
God, was prayed to, Christ, as man, prayed thus preferment, and here applies himself to him for it.
It was
Note, They that ha^e received the adoption of sons,
it became him to fulfil all righteous?iess.
may in faith pray for the inheritance of sons if
said to him, as it is said to us, As/:, and I will give
What he had purchased he must ask sanctified, then glorified ; Father, glorify thy Soti.
thee, Ps. 2. 8.
and shall we expect to have what we ne\er
2. He pleads the time ; The hour is come : the
for
merited, but have a thousand times forfeited, unless season prefixed to an hour. The hour of Christ's
we pray for it ? This puts an honour upon prayer, passion was determined in the counsel of God. He
that it was the messenger Christ sent on his errands,
had often said his liour was not yet come but now
the way in which even he coiTesponded with Hea- it W(7S come, and he knew it. Man knows not his time,
Hecallsit
ven. It likewise gives great encouragement to pray- (Eccl. 9. 12.) But the Son of man did.
ing people, and cause to hope that even the jirayer this hour, {ch. 12. 27.) and here Mf Ao«;-; compare
of the destitute shall not be despised time was, when Mark 14. 35. ch. 16. 21. For, the hour of the ReHe that is advocate for us, had a cause of his own deemer's death, whicli was also the hcurcf the Reto solicit, a great cause, on the success of which dedeemer's birth, was the most signal and remarkable
pended all his honour as Mediator and this he was hour, and, without doubt, tlie most ci-itical that ever
in
the
same
method
that
prescribed
to
is
to solicit
was since the clock of time was first set a-going.
us, by firaycrs and sufiplications, (Heb. 5. 7.) so
Never was tliere such an hour as that, nor did ever
that he knows the heart of a petitioner, (Exod. 23.
any hour challenge such expectations of it before,
Now observe,
9.) he knows the way.
nor such reflections upon it after.
( 1. ) Christ began with prayer for himself, and af(1.) " 7V;p hour is come, in the midst of which I
terward prayed for his disciples this charity must need to be owned." Now is the hour when this
begi}i at home, though it must not end there.
grand affair is come to a crisis after many a skirmust love and pray for our neighbour as ourselves, mish, the decisive battle between heaven and hell
and therefore must in a right manner love and pray is now to be fousrht, and that great cause, in which
for ourselves first.
God's honour and man's happiness are together em(2.) He was much shorter in his prayer for himbarked, must now be either won or lost for ever.
self than in his prayer for his disciples. Our prayers
The two champions, David and Goliath, Michael
for the church must rot be crowded into a corner
the
and the dragon, are now entering the lists
of our prayers in making supplication for all saints,
trumpet sounds for an engagement that will be irwe have room enough to enlarge, and should not retrievably fatal either to the one or to the other ;
" J\fom glorify thy Son, now give him victory over
straiten ourselves.
Now here are two petitions which Christ pnts up principalities and powers, now let the bruising of
that he might be his heel he the breaking of the serfient's head, now
for himself, and they two are one
But this one petition. Glorify thou me, let thxi Son be so upheld as not to fail or be discourglorified.
put
up,
it
because
has a double reference.
is twice
aged." \^'hen Joshua vient forth conquering and
to conquer, it is said. The Lord magnified Joshua ;
[1.] To the prosecution of his undertaking further
me,
that
I
thee,
doing
may
in
what
glorify
Glorify
so he glorified his Son, when he made the cross his
3.
And, [2.] triumphant chariot.
is agreed upon to be yet done, i'. 1
To the performance of his undertaking hitherto
(2.) " lyie hour is come, in the close of which I
" Glorify me, for I have glorified thee. I have done expect to lie crowned ; the hour is come, when I am
my part, and now. Lord, do thine," v. 4, 5.
to be glorified, and set at thy right hand." Between
him and that glor^' there intervened a bloody scene
[1.] Christ here prays to lie glorified, in order
to his, glorifying God ; {x>. 1.) Glorify thy Son acInit, being short, he sjieaks as if he
of suffering
cording to thy promise, that thy Son mau glorify made little of it
The hour is come that I must be
thee according to his undertaking.
Here observe,
Good
glorified ; and he did not expect it till then.
First, Wliat he pravs for
that he might be glo- christians in a trying hour, particularlvadvinghour,
" The hour is come when all may thus plead " A'ow the hour is come, stand by
rified in this world
the powers of darkness will combine to vilifv thv me, appear for me, now or ne\er now the earthly
Son now. Father, glorify him." The Father i^lo- tabernacle is to be dissolved, the hour is come, that
rified the Son upon earth, 1. Even in liis sufferings,
I should be glorified," 2 Cor. 5. 1.
by the signs and wonders which attended them.
3. He pleads the F'ather's own interest and concern
VVhen they that came to take him, were tliunder- therein that thy Son may glorify thee ; for he had
struck with a word, when Judas confessed him inno- consecrated his whole undertaking to his Father's
cent, and sealed that confession with his own guilty
he desired to be carried triumphantly
honour
blood, when the judge's wife asleep, and the judge
through his sufferings to his glory, that he might
himself awake, pronomiced him righteous, when the glorify the Father two ways. (1.) By the death of
sun was darkened, and the veil of the temple rent, the cross, which he was now to suffer. Father, glothen the Father not onlv justified, but glorified the rifu thy name, expressed the great intention of his
Son, Nay, 2. Even by his sufferings when he was sufferings, which waste retrieve his Father's injured
;
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he was magnified, he was
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sin,

siiffcviniis, th;il

I

Uum."

(2.) By the doctrine
of t/ie crons, which was now sliortlv to be piiblislied
to the ivorlcl, by wliich (jod's king;d(>ni was to t)C re-

established anions men.
He ]>rays that liis Father
would so grace liis siiflfcrinKs, and crown them, as
not only to take off the offnice of the cross, but to
make it to them that are saved, the wisdom of (lod,
luid (lie fwiver of (iod.
If Ciod had not ^lo'^ified
Christ crucified, by raising him from the dead, his
wliole inidertakini; liad been ciiished ; therefore
glorify me, that I man glorify thee.

rules, Ps. 22.

'

,

—

;

we

gift

Kow

him

see here the

he has

power

from Ciod,

;

Thou

hast gix'en

whom

;

it

to
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and how gracious he is in giving eternal life to
he undertakes to save. First, He sanc-

whom

which

fectualh' to convev sfiiritual life, and secure eternal
that were given to Christ ; He is Head
oxter all things to the church.
The administi-ation

all jio-vcr
Man, in his fallen state, must, in order to
belongs.
his recovery, be taken under a new model of government, which could not be erected but by a special
commission under the broad seal of heaven, directed
to the undertaker of that gloi-ious work, and constituting him s^le arbitrator of the grand difTercncc
that was, and sole guarantee of the gi-and alliance
so, as to this
that was to be, between God and man
office, he received his power, which was to be exefio'.vcr

r/i.

the select number.
Note, (Christ's dominion over
the children of men, is in order to the salvatii n of
the children of Clod.
Jtll things are for their sokes,
2 Cor. 4. 15.
All Christ's laws, ordinances, and
promises, which are given to all, are designed ef-

power

of the Mediator :
(1.) The original of his

28. 18.

thcni in this world, gives them the sfiiritual
is eternal life in the bud and embr) (i, ch.
4. 14.
Cirace in the soul, is heaven in that soul.
Secondly, He will glorify them in the other world ;
their lia])piness shall be completed in the vision and
fruition of God.
This only is mentioned, because
it supposes all the other parts of his undertaking,
teaching them, s;itisfving f(M' them, sanctifying them,
and prcjiaiing them for that eternal life ; and indeed,
all trie other were in order to this ; we are culled to
his hngdom and glory, and begotten to the inheritance ; what is last in execution was first in intention, aii<l that is eternal life.
[3.] Here is the subserviency of the Redeemer's
He has fiower over all
universal dominion to this.
flesh, on purjK-se that he mit^ht give eternal life to
life,

sincerely set ourselves to glorify

connected with the ple^.

Matt

tifies

;

it is

;

those

our Father, he will not be wanting to do that for us
which is rc(|uisite to put us into a capacity of glorifying him, to give us the grace he knows sufBcient,
and the opi)ortunity he sees convenient. But if we
secretly honour ourselves more than him, it is just
with him to leave us in the hand of our own coiuisels,
ind then, instead of honouring ourselves, we shall
shame ourselves.
4. He ])lcads his commission ; (t. 2, 3.) he desires
to glorify his Father, in conformity to, and in jiursuance of, the commission given him ; Cllurify thy
Son, as thou hast given him /lower ; glorify him in
the execution of the fto-rrrs thou hast given him ;
so it is connected with the petition or, that thy Son
may glorify thee according to the fwwer gix'e/i him ;
so

8.

)

!

;

If

28.-72.

Tlie grand intention and design of this |)ower
that he should gri'e eternal life to as miinn as ihou
hast gh'en him.
Here is the mystery of our salvation laid open.
[1.] Here is the Father making over the elect to
the Redeemer, and giving them to him as his charge
and tnist, as the crown antl recompenre of his undertaking.
He has a sovereign power o\ cr all the
fallen race, but a peculiar interest in thechosni remnant ; all things were fiut under his feet, but they
were delivered into his hand.
[2.] Here is the S< n undertaking to secure the
happiness of those that were t;ivcn him, that he
should gin<e eternal life to them. Sec how great the
authority of the Redeemer is
He has lives and
crowns to gi\ c, eternal lives that ne\ cr die, immortal
crowns that ne\ er fade. Now consider liow great
the I^ord Jesus is, who has such jireferments in his
(3.

Now hereby he hatli taught us, [1.] Wliat to eye
and aim at in our ])vayei-s, in all our designs and desiivs
and that is, the honour of Ciod. It being our
chief end to glorify (iod, other things must be sought
and attended to m subordination and s\ibser\ iency to
" Do this and the other for thy serva/it,
the Lord
that thy sei-vatit may glorify thee. Give me health,
that I may glorify thee with my boiU'
success,
that I may glorify thee with my estate," &c. //«//owed be thy name, must be our fii'st j>etition, whicli
must fix our end in all our other petitions, 1 Pet. 4.
11.
[^2.] He hath taught us what to expect and
hojje tor.
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has flower even over those that know him not, vor
obey his gosfiel ; whom he does not nde, he ovrr-

came

life, to all

Note, The church's king is no
as Creator.
usui-per, nsthe/irinceofthisworld'xs; Christ's right
to rule is incontestable.
He has flower over
(C!. ) The extent of his power.

of the kingdoms of providence and grace are put
into the same hand, that all things may be made to
ccTtcur f'r good to the called.
(4.) Here is a further explication of this grand
design ; (v. 3.) " This it life eternal, which I am
impowered, and have undertaken to gi\ e ; this is
the n:iture of it, and this the way leading to it, to
know thee the onlu true God, and all the discoveries
and princijiles of natural religion, and Jesus Christ
whom thou hast sent, as Mediator, and the doctrines
and laws of that holy religion, which he instituted
for the recovery of man out of his lapsed state."

allflesh.

Here

:

cuted

in

a

way

distinct

from

Iiis

power and go\cm-

ment

[1.]

Gver

all

mankind.

He

has /lOwer in and
the powers of the ujiper

o\er the world of spirits,
and unseen world are. subject to him (1 Pet. 3.
22.) but, being now mediating between God and'
man, he here pleads \\\sfi0'iver overall flesh. They
were men whom he was to subdue and save, out of that
race he had a reninant given him, and therefore all
that rank of beings was/iur under his feet.
[2.] Over mankind, considered as corruDt and
If he had
fallen, fir so he is called.^cs/j. Gen. 6. 3.
not in this sense been_^f".sA, he had not needed a
Redeemer. Over this sinful race the Lord Jesus
has all power ; and all judgment, concerning them,
is committed to him ; jjower to bind or loose, acquit
or condemn /loiver on earth to forgive .lins, or not.
Christ, as mediator, has the "govemment of the
whole world put into his hand, he is Khig of nations,

|
'

;

^

j

;

j

|

;

is,

!

',

'

The

great end which the christian religion
and that is, eternal life, the happiness
of in immortal soul in the vision and fruition of an
This he was to reveal to all, and seeternal fiod.
cure to all, that were given him. By the gosfiel,
life and immortality are brought to light, are brought
to hand, a life which transcends this as much in ex
ccllercv as it docs in duration.
[2.] The sure wav of attaining th's blessed end,
which is, bv the right knowledge of God and Jesus
Christ ; This is life eternal, to know thee ; which
mav be taken two ways. First,' Life eternal lies in
the knowledge of God and Jesus Christ ; the present principle of this life is the believing knowledge
of God and Christ the future perfection of that life
will be the intuitive knowledge of Go<l and Christ
they that are bitjught into union with Christ, and
[1.]

sets before n?,

;
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communion with God in Christ, know,
some measure, by experience, what eternal life is,
and will say, " If this be heaven, heaven is sweet."
See Ps. 17. 15. Secondly, Tlie knowledge of God
and Christ leads to life eternal; this is the way in
which Christ gives eternal life, by the knowledjre of
him that has called us; (2 Pet. 1. 3.) and this is the
way in which we come to i-eceive it.
The christian religion shews the way to heaven,

live a life of
in

directing us to God, as the author and felibeing ; for Christ died to bring ns to God,
to know him as our Creator, and to lo\e him, obey
him, submit to him, and tnist in him, as our owner,
ruler, and benefactor, to devote ourseh'es to him as
our sovereign lord, depend upon him as our chief
good, and direct all to his praise as our highest end
God is here called the only true
this is life eternal.
God, to distinguish him from the false gods of the
heathen, which were counterfeiters and jjretenders,
not from the person of tlie Son, of whom it is expressly said, that he is the true God and eternal life,
(1 John 5. 20.) and who in this text is proposed as
the object of the same religious regard ^rith the FaIt is certain there is but one only living and
ther.
He is the
true God, and the God we adore is he.
true God, and not a mere name or notion ; the only
true God; and all that ever set up as rivals with him,
are vanity and a lie ; the service of him is the only
1.

Bv

city of 'our

By

directing us to Jesus Christ, as the Mediator

betfjeen God and man ; Jesus Christ, whom thou
hast sent. If man had continued innocent, the knowledge of the only true God would have been Ife eternal to him ; but now that he is fallen, there must be
something more ; now that we are under guilt, to
knovj God, is to know him as a righteous judge,
whose curse we are under ; and nothing is more killing than to know this ; we are therefore concerned
to know Christ as our Redeemer, by whom alone we
can now have access to God it is life eternal to believe in Christ ; and this he has undertaken to give
See ch. 6. 39, 40.
to as manv as were given him.
Thev that are acquainted with God and Chi'ist, are
already in the suburbs of Ife eternal.
[2.] Christ here prays to be glorified, in consideration of his having glorified the Father hitherto, v.
The meaning of the former petition was. Glo4, 5.
rify me in this world the meaning of the latter is,
Glorify me in the other world. I have glorified thee
on the earth, and now glorify thou me. Observehere,
Fir.'it, \\\l\\ what comfort Christ reflects on tlie
life he had lived on earth ; / have glorified thee, and
finished my work ; it is as good as finished. He does
not complain of the poverty and disgrace he had
lived in, what a weary life he had upon earth, as
ever anv man ofsorronvs had he overlooks this, and
pleases himself in reviewing the service he had done
his Father, and the progress lie had made in his undertaking.
This is here recorded,
1. For tlie honour of Christ, that his life upon earth
did in all respects fully answer the end of his coming
into the world. Note, (1.) Our Lord Jesns had work
given him to do hv him that sent him ; he cam" not
mto the world to live at ease, but to go about d-iing
good, and to filfl all righteousness.
His Fa'hfr
gave him his work, his W'ork in the vinei/ard ; h-'tb
;

;

;

and assisted him in it. (2.) The
work that was gix'en him to do, he finished. Thoirdi
he had not, as yet, gone through the last part of 'ms
undertaking, yet he was so near being made pe'-frl
through sufferings, that he might sa•^•, Ihavefi'nshed it it was as good as done, he was giving it its
finishing stroke, 'm-Kilwnt
I have finished.
The
word signifies his performing everv part of his unr
dertaking in the most complete and perfect manner,
(o.) Herein he glorified his Father he pleased him,
be praised him ; it is the glory of God that his work
appointed him to

;

;

earth, in such a way as men on earth could bear the
manifestation of thy glory."
2. It is recorded for example to all, that we may
must make it our
follow his ejcamjile.
(1.)
business to do the work God has appointed us to do,
according to our capacity and the .sphere of our activity ; we must each of us do all the good we can in
this world.
must aijii at the glory of God
(2.)
in all.
W'e must glorify him on the earth, which he
has given unto the children of men, demanding only
this quit-rent ; on the earth, where we are in a state
of probation and preparation for eternity.
(3.)
must persevere herein to the end of cur days we
must not sit down till we have finished cur work,
and accomplished, as a hireling, our day.
3. It is recorded for encouragement to all those
that rest upon him.
If he have finished the work
that was given him to do, then he is a complete Savioui', and did not do his work by the halves.
And
he that finished his work for us, will finish it in us
to the day of Chri.it.

We

We

We

;

Secondly, See with

what confidence he expects

O

true religion.
2.

and the same is the glory of the Redeemer;
what he is the author of, he will be the finisher of.
It was a strange way for the Son to glorify the Father, by abasing himself, (that looked more likely
to disparage him,)}et it was contrived that so he
" / have glorified thee on the
should glorify him

isfierfect,

it,

—

;

the joy set before him ; (ti. 5.) .A'ow,
Father, gloIt is what he depends upon, and can
rify thou me.
not be denied him.
1. See here what he pra-\'ed for ; Glorify thou me,
All repetitions in prayer are not to
as before, v. 1.

be counted vain re/ietitions ; Christ prayed, saying
the same words, (Matt. 26. 44.) and )et prayed more
earnestly. What his Father had promised him, and
he was assured of, yet he must pray for; promises
arc not designed to supersede prayers, but to be the
guide of our desires and the ground of our hopes.
Christ's being glorified, includes all the honours,
powers, and joys of his exalted state. See how it is
described.

with God ; not only. Glorify my
earth, but Glorify me with thine own self.
It was paradise, it was heaven, to be with his FaNote,
ther, as Prov. 8. 30. Dan. 7. 13. Heb. 8. 1.
The brightest glories of the exalted Redeemer were
to be displaved within the veil, where the Father
manifests his glory. The praises of the upper world
are offered up to him that sits upon the tlirone and
(Rev. 5. 13.) and the
to the Lamb in conjunction
pravers of the lower world draw nut grace and peace
from God our Fn'her and our Lord Jesus Christ in
conjunction ; and thus the Father has glorified him
(1.) It is a glory

name on

;

with himself
(2. )

It

is

world was.

had with God before the
[1.] That Jesus
had a being before the world iras,

the gloru he

Bv

tlrs

it

a]ipear«,

Christ, as G d,
co-eternal with the Father ; our religion acquaints
us with one that was bifore all tbinfcs, and by whom
all thinirs consist.
[2.] That his glory v/ith the Father is from everlasting, as Mell as his existence with
the Father ; for be iras from eternity the brightness
of his Father's glory, rfeb. 1. ,3. As God's making
the world only declared his glory, but made no real
additions to it so Christ undertook the work of redemption, not beca\ise he needed glorv, for he had
a glorv 7:'///) the Father before the world, but because
71"- needed glory.
[3.] That Jesus Christ in his state
of humiliation divested himself of this glory, and
drew a veil over it ; though he was still God, yet he
was God manifested in the Jiesh, not in his gloiy.
He laid down this glory for a time, as a pawn or
pledge that he would go through with his undertaking, according to the appointment of his Father.
[4.1 That in his exalted state he resumed this glory,
and clad himself again with his fomier robes of light.
;
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pray for those that are his, and he knew them by
name, though he did not liere name them. Now
observe here,
I. Whom he did not pray for; (v. 9.) I firay nor
for the world. Note, There is a world of ])eo))le
It is not meant
that Jesus Christ did not pniy for.
of the world of mankind in general, (he iji-iys for
that here, {v. 21.) 'J'hal the world may believe that

his undertaking, he did, as it
were, re/ioicerf fiignus take ufi /lis /lawn, by this
demand, (llorify thou me. He prays tl\at even his
human nature migl\t be advanced to the highest honour it was capable of, liis body a glorious botly and
that the gloiy of the godlicad might now In- manifested in the person ot the Mediator, Kmmamicl,
God-man. He docs not pniy to be glorified with
the princes and great men of the earth no be that
knew lioth worlds, ;uid might ch<H)se which he would
have his ])refcrment in, chose it in the glory of the
other world, as far exceeding all the glory of this.

Having performed

—

;

:

He had

ihou hast sent me,) nor is it meant of the (ientiles,
in distinction frfim the Jews; but the world is here
opposed to the elect, who arc given to C'hrist out i.f
the world.
Take the world for a heap of unwinnowed corn in the floor, and God loves it, Christ prays
fnr it, and dies for it, for a blessing is in it ; but the
l^ord fierfeclly knowing them that are his, he eyes
particularly them that were given him out of the
and then take the iiv,rM f r
r.'orld, extmcts them
the remaining hea]) of rejected worthless chaff, ai.d
Christ neither prays for it, nor dies for it, but aban
dons it, and the wind drwes it away. These are
called the world, l)ecause they are governed liy the
spirit of this world, and have their portion in it ; for
these Chri.st does not pray not but that there are
some things which he intercedes with God for on
their behalf, as the dresser for the reprieve of the
l)ancn tree but he does not pray for them in this
praver, they Aotc no /lart or lot in the blessings here
praved for. He does not say, / firay against the

;

kingdoms of this world and

the
ofTered them to him, and
boldly claim the glories
therefore
Let the same /nind be in us.
of the other world.
" Loitl, give the glories of this world to whom thou
wilt give them, but let me have my portion of glory
dcsjjised

l/ie

when Satim
might the more

fr/ory nfiliem,

in the

;

world to come. It is no n\attcr, though I be
with men ; but, ¥ Mhcr, glorify thou me with

vilified

thine

own

self."

See here what he pleaded; I hax<e glorified thee;
and now, in consideration thereof, glorify thou me.
2.

;

For,
(1.) There was an equity in it, and an admirable
bccomingness, that if (lod 'were glorified in him, he
should glorify him in himself, as he had obscrv eel,
ch. 13. 32.
Siich an infinite vidue there was in what
Christ did to glorify his Father, that he pnii)erly
merited all tlie glories of his exulted state. If the
Father were a gainer in his glory by the Son's humiliation, it was fit the Son sliould be no loser by it,
at long run, in his glory.
(2.) It was according to the covenant between
them, that if the Son would make his soul an offering
for sin, he should divide the s/ioit -.vith the strong,
(Isa. 53. 10, 12.) and the kingdom should he his;
and this he liad an eye to, and depended upon in his
sufTerings; it was ybr the joy set before him, that he
endured the cross : and now in his exalted state, he
still expects the completing of his exaltation, because he perfected his undertaking, Hcb. 10. 13.
(3. ) It was the most proper evidence of his Fathcr's accepting and approving the ivork he had
Bv the glorifvmg of Christ we are satis[finished.
fied that G<xl was satisfied, and therein a real demonstration was gi\cn that his Father was tvell
jileased in him as his beloved Son.
(4.) Thus we must be taught that those, and only
those, who glorify God on earth, and i)ersevere in
the ivork God hath given them to do, shall be glorified with the Father, when they must be no more in
Not that we can merit that glor)-, as
this world.
Christ did, but our glorifying God is required as an
evidence of our interest in Christ, through whom
eternal life is God's free gift.

G.

nianifestod thy nanip unto

I liavo

tlic

wliirh tlion pavcst me out ofthc world
thino tlicy were, and tlioti savest tliom nio

men

;

and they have kept tliy word. 7; Now
they have known tliat all thniKS whatsoever thou

piven

iiast

me

are of thee.

8.

have given unto them the words
For
whirh thou pavest me and they have received /Ar/n,and have known snrelv that I
came out fmm thee, and they have ludieved
I pray for
9.
that thou didst send me.
them I pray not for the world, but for them
I

;

:

which
thine.

thoti"

10.

hast given

And

thine are mine and
;

me

;

for

mine are

all
I

am

they are

thine,

glorified in

Christ, having prayed for himself,

and

them.

comes next

to

895

;

as Elias made intercession against Israel but,
I f.ray not for them, I pass them by, and leuxie them
to themselves ; they are not written in the Iamb's
book of life, and therefore not in the hrcast-filate of
.\nd miserable is the conthe great Hi:ch-/iriest.
dition of such, as it was of those whom the proijhet
was forbidden to firay fir, and more so, Jer. 7. 16.
"that know not who are chosen, and who are
I)assed 1)V, must firaw for alt men, 1 Tim. 2. 1, 4.
While there is life, "there is hope, and room for
praver.
Sec 1 Sam. 12. 23.
he did pray for not for angels, but /or
II.
the children of men. 1. "He firays for those that wre
gii'en him, rneaning primarily the disciples that had
atten<led him in the regeneration ; but it is doubtless
to !)c extended further, to all who come under the
same character, who recei\e and believe the words
2. He ftrays for all that should
of Christ, V. 6, 8.
believe on him; {v. 20.) and it is" not only the petitions that follow, but those also which went before,
that must be construed to extend to all believers, in
e\cn' place, and everv age fir he has a concern
frr them all, and cMs'things that are not os though
'.vortd,

^

;

We

Whom

i

|

;

;

theu were.

them,
III. What enrom-agement he had in firay for
and what the generai pleas with which he introduces
his petitions for tliem, and recommends them to his

thev are five.
received concerning them ;
Thine they were, and thou gavrst them me; (y. 6.)
and again, (7'. 9.) Them which thou hast given me.
" Father, those I am now ])raying for, are such as
th"U hast intrusted me with, arid what I have to say
f >r them is in pursuance of the chai-ge I ha\ e received conrei-ning them." Now,
of the disciples that
(1.) This is meant primarily
then were, who were gi\en to Christ as his pupils,
to be educated bv him while he was on earth, and
Father's favour
1.

;

The charge he had

be employed for him when he went to
given him to be the learners
of his doctrine, the witnesses of his life and miracles,
and the mnnumenis of his grace and favour, in order
gospel, and the
to their beina: the publishers of his
planters of his church. When they left all to follow him, this was the secret spring of that strange
resolution theu were gtven to him, else they had not
given themselves to him. Note, The apostleship
and ministrv, which are Christ's gift to the church,
his agents to

heivcn.

They were

;

were

first

the Father's

gift to

Jesus Christ.

Ai

un-
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der the law the Le vites were given to Aaron, (Numb.
5. 9. ) to him (the great High-Priest of our profession J the Father gave tlie apostles first, and ministers in every age, to keeji his charge, and the charge
of the luhole congregation, and to do the service of

agreed exactly with the instruchis Fatlier.
He gave not
only the things, but the very words, that were given
him. Ministers, in wording their message, nmst
have an eye to the words which the Holy Ghost
teaches. [2.] In the tendency of his doctrine, which
was to puinfftst God's tiame. He did not seek himself, but, in all he did and said, aimed to magnify his
Father. Note, Fiist, It is Christ's prercgative to
manifest God's name to the souls of the cliUdren of
men. A'o man knows the Father, but lie to whom
the Son will rex'cal him. Matt. 11. 27.
He onl)' has
acquaintance with the Father, and so is able to ojieti
the truth ; and he only has ;iccess to the spirits of
men, and so is aljle to o/ien the understanding. Ministers may// u6/«/i the name of the Lord, (as Moses,
Deut. 32. 3. ) but Christ only can manifest that name.
By the word of Christ, God is revealed to us ; by the
S/iirit of Chritt, God is rei'ealed in its.
Ministers
may speak the words of God to us, but Christ can
give us his words, can put them in us, as food, as
treasure.
Secondly, Sooner or later, Christ will
manifest God's nanw to all that were given him, and
will give them his word, to be the seed of their new
birth, the support of their spiritual life, and the earof his doctrine.

the tabernacle. SccKph. 4. 8, 11. Ps. 68. 18. Clirist
received this gift for men, that he might give it to

puts a great honour upon tlie ministry
and magnifies that office, which is so
much vilified so it lays a miglity obligation upon
the ministers of the gospel to devote themselves en-

men.

As

of

gospel,

tlie

tliis

;

tirely to Christ's service, as being given to him.
(2. ) But it is designed to extend to all the elect, for

they are elsewhere said to be given to Christ ; {ch.
6. 37, 39.) and he often laid a stress upon this, that
those he was to save were given to him as his charge;
to nis care tliey were committed, from his hand they
were expected, and concerning them he received
commandments. He here sliews,
[1.] That the Father had authority to give them ;
He did not give that which was
Thine they were.
none of his own, but co\enanted that he had a good
title to.
The elect that the Father gave to Christ,
were his own three ways First, They were creatures, and their lives and beings were deri\ ed from
him. When they were given to Christ to be vessels
of honour, tliey were in his hand, as clay in the hand
of the /lotter, to be disposed of as God's wisdom saw
most for God's glorj-. Secondly, Tliey were criminals, and their lives and beings were forfeited to him.
It was a remnant of fallen mankind that was gi\'en
to Christ to be redeemed, that might have been
made sacrifices to justice then when they were pitched upon to be Me monuments of mercy ; might justly
have been delix'ered to the tormentors when they
were deli^xred to the Saviour. Thirdly, They were
chosen, and their li\es and beings were designed for
him they were set ajiart for God, and were consigned to Christ as his agent. Tliis he insists upon
again, (i». 7.) All things whatsoever thou hast given
ine, are of thee ; which, though it may take m all
that appertained to liis office as Mediator, yet seems
especially to be meant of those that were gi\en him
" They are of thee, their being is of thee as the God
of nature, their well-being is of thee as the God of
gi-ace they are all of thee, and therefore, Father, I
bring them all to thee, that they may be a\\ for thee."
[2.] That he did accordingly give them to the
Son Thou gavest them me, as sheep to the shepherd, to be keijt as patients to the phvsician, to be
cured children to a tutor, to he educated thus he
will deliver up his chai'ge ; (Heb. 2. 13.) The children thou hast gix'en me. They were delivered to
Christ, First, That the election of grace miifht not
be frustrated, that not one, no not of (he little ones
might fierish. That great concern must be lodged
in some one good hand, aljle to give sufficient security, that the Inir/iose of God according to election
might stand. Stcondly, That tlie undertaking of
Christ might not he fruitless; they were gix'en to him
as his seed, in whom he should .tee of the travail of
his soul and be satisfied, (Isa. 53. 10| II.) and might
not spend his strength, and shed his blood, for nought,
and in vain, Isa. 49. 4.
may plead, as Christ
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

We

my

keep mv comforts,
and thou gavest them me."
2. The care he had taken of tliem to teach them
{v. 6.) I have manifested thy name to them. I have
given unto thetn the wards which thou gavest me,
Observe here,
-V. 8.
(1.) The great design of Christ's doctrine, which
was to manifest God's name, to declare him, {ch. 1.
does, "I.,ord, keep
for thine they we7-e,

graces,

;

the ignorant, and rectify the mistakes
of a dark and foolish world concerning God, that he
might be better loved and worshipped.
(2.) His faithful discharge of tliis undertaking /
^avedoneit. His fidelity appears, [1,] In the truth
18. ) to instruct

:

i

It

he received from

tions

nest of their everlasting bliss.
3. l"he good effect of the care he had taken of
them, and the pains he had taken with them ; (t>.
6.) They have kejit thy word; (t. 7.) They have
known that all things are of thee ; (t. 8.) They have
received thy words, and embraced them, have given
their assent and consent to them, and have known
surely that I came out from thee, and have belieited
that thou didst send me.
Observe here,
(1.) ^^'llat success the doctrine of Christ had
among those that were given him, in several particulars.
[1.] " They have received the words which 1 gave
them, as the ground recei\cs the seed, and the earth
drinks in the rain." They attended to the words of
Christ, apprehended in some measure the meaning
of them, and were affected with them they received
the impression of them.
The word was to them an
ingrafted word.
[2.] " T/iey have kept thy word, have continued
in it
they have conformed to it." Christ's commandment is the?i only kept, wlicn it is obeyed.
They that were to teach others the ccmmai'ds of
Christ, ought to be themselves observant of them.
It was requisite that they should keep what was
committed to them, for it was to I?e transmitted by
them to every ])lace for every age.
[3.] "Tliey have understood the word, and have
been sensible on what ground tliey went in receiving
and keeping it. They have been aware that thou
art the original Author of that holy religion which I
am come to institute ; that all things whatsoever
thou hast given me are of thee." All Christ's offices
and powers, all the gifts of the Spirit, all his graces
and comforts, which God gave without measure to
him, -were all from God contrived by his wisdom,
appointed b\' his will, and designed by his grace, for
his own glory in man's salvation. Note, It is a great
satisfaction to us, in our reliance upon Christ, that
he and all he is and has, all he said and did, all he
is doing and will do, are of God, 1 Cor. 1. 30.
mav therefore venture our souls upon Christ's mediation, for it has a good bottom. If the righteousness
be of God's appointine-, we shall be Justified ; if the
grace be of his disjiensine, lue shall be sanctified.

TL

:

;

;

We

[4.]

known

They have
surely that

set their seal to it;

I came

They

out from God, v.

S.

ha-^ie

See

here.

What is it to believe it is to know surely,
know that it is so of a truth. The disciples were
very weak and defective in knowledge yet Christ.
who knew them better than they knew themselves,
First,

;

to

;

\

\
I

|
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ST.
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isses

his

word

fur

them

that tliey did believe.

We may knmv surely that which

Siite,

du nor can know

||

we

iieitlier

may

;

thitii^a vjhich
paiticiihirly des( nl)e tin- nature of

the

hy faith, wl\ich

kriOTi's

surely,

them. /(V ivalk
not yet by sight,
j

V

whiali krioivs clearly.
Secondly, What it
Jesus Christ came out

we
from

is

are to beheve

that

;

;

(lod, as he is the Hon
of God, in liis jierson the image of the irivisiile (lod,
and that (Jod did send liim ; that in liis ui\dei-takini;
w) that
lie is the ambassador of the eternal KiiiK
the christian reliijion stands upon the same foot, and

and
is of equal authoi-ity, with
natur.il rclii;ion
therefore all the doctrines of Christ are to be received as divine truths, all his commands obeyed as
di\ine laws, and all his pnimises depended upon as
divine securities.
he
(2.) How Jesus Christ speaks of this here
;

;

[1.]

upon

it,
it

himself.

Though

the

instances of his disciples' dulness and weakness had i;rieved him, yet their constant adherence
to him, their gradual improvements, and their great
attainments at last, were his joy. Christ is a Master
He
that delights in the proficiency of his scholars.
accepts the sincerity of their faith, and graciously
willing
he
is
of
Sec
how
it.
passes by the infirmity
to make the liest of us, and to s;iy the best of us ;
thereby encouraging our faith in him, and teaching
us charity to one another.
He is pray[2. ] As pleading it with his Father.
ing for those that ivere i;iven him ; and lie pleads
Note, The
that thcv had gh'en Ihewsetve.i to him.
due imj)ix>vemcnt of grace received, is a good plea,
accordmg to the tenor of the new covenant, for further grace ; for so nins the promise. To him that hath
thall begiveri. They iUiit kee/iChrisl'su-ord, and l>etie-re on him, let Christ alone to commend tlienv^ and,
is

more, tcirecommend them,

to his Kiiflier.

Mf

Father's own interest iuTiK-m
(t. 9.) I lirau for them, for they are thine ; and this
4.

He

pleads

;

by virtue of a joint and ni\itual interest, which he and
the Father lune in what ])ertaincd to each .^11 mine
are thine, and thine are mine. Between the Father
and Son there c.tn be no dispute (as there is among
mine
the children of men J al)Out meum and tuutn
and thine, fur the matter was settled from all eternity ; all mine are thine, and thine are mine. Here is,
;

—

(l. )

The plea

Thev are
Christ was

l;is

|

,

])articularly uri;ed for his disciples
The consigning of the elect to
so far from making them less the Fa-

;

—

them iU^^itfffx^t.
Ihaveheen glorified in them ; what little h< nour Christ had in this world, was among his disciples
he had been glorified by their attendance n
him and obedience to him, their preaching and
working miracles in his nunic and therefore Ijiray
rified in

(1.)

i

;

;

Note, Thc^se shall have an interest in
for them.
Christ's intercession, in and by whom he hglorifted.
(2.) "7 am to be glorified in them, when 1 am
gone to heaven; they are to bear up my name."
The apostles ijreached and wrought miracles in
Christ s name ; the S/iirit in them glorified Christ,
(ch. 16. 14.) "/ am glorified in ihem ; and therefore," [1.]

"I concern myself

for

them."

What

interest Christ has in this degenerate world,
and therefore it and all its affaii-s
lies in his i hurch
lie near his heart, within the veil.
[2.] "Therefore I commit them to the Father, who has engaged
Mglorify the .%n, and, upon that account, will have
little

;

a gracious eye to those

in

whom

he

is

glorified."

which God and Christ are glorified, may,
with humble confidence, be committed to God's

That

in

special care.

thine.

order to the making them the
more so. Note, [1.] All that receive Christ's word,
and believe in him, are taken into covenant-relation
Christ
to the F'alhcr, and are looked upon as his
presents them to him, and they, through Christ,
present themsrhes to him. Christ has redeemed us,
not to himself only, but to God, by his blood, Kev. 5.
They are [first-fruits unto (iod. Rev. 14. 4.
9, 10.
[2.] This is a good jjlea in prayer, Christ here
pleads it, Tliey are thine ; we may plead it for ourselves, / am thine, save me; aiid f<ir others, (as
Moses, Exod. 32. 11.) " They are thy /!eo/ite. They
arethine ; wilt thou not provide for thine own ? Wilt
thou not secure them, that they may not be run
down by the devil and the world ? W'ilt thou not
secure thine interest in them, that they may not depart from thee ? They are thine, own them as thine."
(2.) The foundation on which this plea is grounded .^11 mine are thine, and thine are mine. This
speaks the Father and Son to be, [1.] One in esE\ cry creature must sav to Ciod, Jll mine
sence.
are thine ; but none can say to him, Jll thine are
mine, but he that is the same in substance ivith him,
and equal in /loirer and glory. [2.] One in interest
no separate or divided interests between them.
ther's, that

in

givat imdertaking. .ill thmgt
are delivered to him ; (Matt. U. 27.) the grant is so
general, that nothing was exce])led, but he tlial did
fiul alt things under him.
•Virc/nrf/i/, V\'hat the Son has, as Kedeemer, is designed for/Af Father, and his kingdom shall shortly
be delivered up to him. All the benefits (jf redenip
tion, purchased by the Son, are intended for the Ju
ihrr's pniise, and in his glory all the lines of his unThe Son
dertaking centre
.ill mine are thine.
owns none for his that are not devoted to the service
vii the Father; nor will anything be accepted as a
piece of service to the christian religion, which
clashes with the dictates and lawsof natural religion.
In a limited sense, every tnie believer may sav. All
thine are mine ; if (iod be our's in covenant, all he is
and has, is so far our's, that it shall be engaged for our
good and in an unlimited sense, every tnie believer
does say. Lord, all mine are thine; all laid at his
.\nd then what we
feet, to be serviceable to him.
have may be conilorlal)ly committed to God's care
and blessing, when it is cheerfully submitted to his
government and disposal " Lord, take care of what
I have, for it is all thine.
5. lie jileads his own concern in them ; I am gloto

;

As pleased with

manv

which

delii.f

;

;

enlari;es

First, What the Father has, as Creator, is
vered over to the Son, to be used and disposetl

subsen iency

ktiovj the crrlainly of
ure not seen, though we cannot

fully

897

it

was

in

;

;

Vol. v.— 3

X

.And now I am no nioro in (hr world,
arc in tlie world, and I come to
thee. Koly Father, kepplhroiif.di ihineown
name those whom thou iiast given me, tl)ai
12.
hile I
they may he one, as we are.
was with tliem in the world, I kept them
those that tlioti jjavest me 1
in thy name
have kept, and noneof lliem is lost, but the
son of perdition that the Scripture migiit
omc I to thee ;
3. And now
be fiiiniled.
and these tilings I speak in tiie world, that
they might liave my joy fulfilled in them14. I have given Ihem thy word;
selves.
and the world hath hated them, because
they are not of the world, even as I am not
15. I jiiay not that thou
of "the world.
shouldest lake them out of the world, but
thou shouldest keep them fiom the
tliflt
16. They are not of the world, even
evil.
as I am not of the world.
1

but

1.

tliose

W

:

;

1

(
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After the general picas with « hich Christ vecommended his disciples to his Father's care, Ibllnw tlie
and, 1.
particular petitions he puts up for them

'

;

They

relate to spiritual blessings in

all

heavenly-

does not pray that they might be rich
and great in the world, that they might raise estates,
and get preferments, but that they might be kept
from sin, and furnished for their duty, and brought
Note, The prosperity of the soul is
safe to heaven.
the best prosperity ; for, what relates to that, Christ
came to purchase and bestow, and so teaches us to
seek, in the first place, both foi- others and for our2. They are such blessings as were suited
selves.
to their present state and case, and their various
Note, Christ's intercesexigencies and occasions.
Our jldvocate with the
sion is always pertinent.
Father is acquainted witli all the particulars of our
wants and burtliens, our dangers and difficulties, and
knows how to accommodate his intercession to each,
as to Peter's peril, which he himself was not aware
things.

He

3. He
of; (Luke 22. 32.) I have prayed for thee.
is large and full in the petitions, orders them before
his Father, and Jills his mouth with arguments, to
teach us fer\ency and importunity in prayer, to be
large in prayer, and dwell upon our errands at the
throjie of grace, wrestling as Jacob, I will not let

thee go, except thou bless me.

Now

first

the evil of this he begs they

might be

fcefit

from.

Now

observe,
request itself ; Keep them from the world.
There were two ways of their being delivered from
the world
1.
By taking them out of it ; and he does not i)ray
that tliey might be so delivered ; / prutj not that
thou shouldest take them out the world ; that is,
(1.) " I pray not that they may speedily be removed by death." If the world will he vexatious to
them, the readiest way to secure them, would be to
hasten them out of it to a better world, that will
Send chariots and
give them better treatment.
horses of fire for them, to fetch them to heaven
Job, Elijah, Jonah, Moses, when that occurred which
fretted them, prayed that they might be taken out
of the world ; but Christ would not pray so for his
I.

The

;

Because he came to
conquer, not to countenance, those intemperate heats
and passions which make men impatient of life, and
importunate for death. It is his will that we should
take up our cross, and not avoid it. [2.] Because he
liad work for them to do in the world ; the world,
though sick of them, (Acts 22. 22.) and therefore
not worthy of them, (Heb. 11. 38.) yet could ill spare
them. In pity therefore to this dark world, Christ
would not have these lights removed out of it, but
continued in it, especially for the sake of those in
the world, that were to believe in him through their
word. Let not them be taken out of the world,
when their Master is they must each, in his own
order, die a niartyr, but not till they have finished
their testimony.
Note, Fii-st, The taking of good
people out of the world is a thine; by no means to be
desired, but dreaded rather, and laid to heart, Isa.
disciples, for

two

reasons.

[1.]

;

57.

1.

.S!?f!j?!rf/!/,

Though

Christ loves his disciples,

he does not presently send for them to heaven, as
soon as they are effectually called, but lea\es them
for some time in this world, that thev may do good,

and

glorifv

media jiericula salvi tamen maneant Dei auxYot that, being freed from all trouble, they
bask in luxurious ease, but that, by the help of
God, they may be preserx'ed in a scene of danger ;
so Calvin.
Not that they may be kept from all conflict with the world, but that they maj- not be over
come by it; not that, as Jeremiah wished, they
might leave their people, and go from them, (Jer9
inter

1

j

;

j

j

,

\

—
may

itio

2. ) but that, like Ezekiel, their faces may be strong
against the faces of wicked men, Ezel;. 3. 8.
It is
more the honour of a christiaD -oldier by faith to
overcome the world, than b'_, » monastical vow to
retreat from it ; and more for the honour of Christ
to serve him in a city than to serve him in a cell.
2. Another way is, by keeping them from the
corruption that is in the world ; and he prays they
may be thus kept, v. 11, 15. Here are three

branches of

God, upon earth, and be ri])ened

for

heaven. Many good people are spared to li\-e, because they can ill be spared to die.
(2.) "i pray not that they may be totallv freed
and exempted from the troubles of this world, and
taken out of the toil and terror of it in some place

this petition

:

Holy Father, keep those whom thou hast
given me. Christ was now leaving-them but let
them not think that their defence was departed
from them no, he does here, in their hearing, com
mit them to the custody of his Father and their Fa(1.)

;

;

Note,

the unspeakable comfort of

all be
himself has committed them to
the care of God himself. Those cannot but be safe,
whom the almighty God keeps, and he cannot but
keep those whom the Son of his love commits to
him in the virtue of which we may, by faith, com
mit the keeping of our souls to God, 1 Pet. 4. 19.
2 Tim. 1. 12.
[1.] He here puts them under the
divine protection, that they might not be run down
by the malice of their enemies that they and all
their concerns might be the particular care of the
divine providence "Keep their lives, till they have
done their work ; keep tiieir comforts, and let not
themite broken in upon by the hardships they meet
with'wff'/i up their interest in the world, and let not
that sink." To this prayer is owing the wonderful
preservation of the gospel-ministry and gospelchurch in the world unto this day if God had not
graciously kejjt both, and kept up both, they had
i)een extinguished and lost long ago.
[2.] He puts
them under the divine tuition, that thev might not
themselves run away from their duty, or be led aside
by the treachery of their own hearts "Keep them

ther.

thing Christ prays for, for his disciples, is their preservation, in these vei-ses ; in order
to which he commits them all to his Father's custody.
Kee]5ing supposes danger, and their danger
arose fro?n the world, the world wlicrein tliey were,

the

of ease and safety, there to live undisturbed ; ti .d ii
not the preservation I desire for them." Aon ut
omni moleslia liberati otium el delicias colant, sed ut

It is

lievers, that Christ

;

;

;

;

;

in their integrity,

keep them

We

disciples,

keep them

need God's power not
close to their duty."
onlv to put us into a state of grace, but to keep us in
it.
See ch. 10. 28, 29. 1 Pet. 1. 5.
The titles he gives to him he prays to, and them

he prays

enforce the petition.
God as a holy Father. In
committing ourselves and others to the divine care,
we may take encouragement, 1. From the attribute
of his holiness, for that is engaged for the preservation of his holy ones ; he hath stvorn by his holiness,
Ps. 89. 35.
if he be a holy God, and hate sin, he
will make those that are his, holy, and keep them
from sin, who hate it too, and dread it as the greatest
evil.
2. From this relation of a Father, wherein
he stands to us through Christ If he be a Father,
he will take care of his own children, will teach
them and keep them ; who else should ?
Secondly, He speaks of them as those v/hom the
hat we receive as our FaFather had given him.
ther's gifts, we mav comfortably remit to our Fa"Father, keep the graces and comther's care.
forts thou hast given me ; the children thou hast
given me ; the ministry I have received."
First,

for,

He

speaks to

W

Keep them through thine own name. That is,
Keep them for thy name's sake ; so some.
"Thy name and honour are concerned in their jjre(2. )
f

1.]

servation as -well as mine, for both will suffer by

it

ST.
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m<o!l or ninl:." The Old Tcstimcnt
pleaded, foi' t/iij nume's sake ; and tliose
may witli comfDit plead it, that are indeed nioixconcerned for the lionour of God's name than for

if

they

saints

any

iiiterebt of tlieir

12.

Keep tlieni

]

own.

in

thy

name

;

so others

the orij;ithe knowin the pro;

is so, ir Ti i»o«!tT(.
"Keep them in
ledge and fear of thy name keep them
fession and service of thy name, whatever it cost
them. Keep tlieni in the interest if thy name, and
keep them in thy
let them ever he faithful to that
truths, m thine ordinances, in the way of thy com;

;

mandments."
[3.] Kee|) them by or through thy name; so
" Keep them hv thine own power, in thine
others.
own hand ; keep them thyself, undertake for them,
Keep them
let them l)e thine own immediate caix-.
by those means of preservation which thou hast thyself appointed, and hy wliich thou hast made thyself known.
Keeji tliem hy thy word and ordilet thy name be their strong; tower
thy
tabernacle their pavilion."
(3.) Af<"/i thrm from the ex'il ; or out of the evil.
He had tauijht tliem to pray daily, Delwer us from

nances

evil,

;

;

and

this

wouUl encourage them tojjray.

[1.] "Keep them from the ct'iY o?;c, the ilevil and
all his instruments ; that 'luicked one and all hischildrei\.
Keep them from Satan as a tempter, that
either he may not have leave to sift them, or that
their faith may not fail.
Keep them from him as a
destroyer, that he may not dnve them to despair."
[2. ] " Keep them from the evil tiling, that is, sin
from every thing tliat looks like it, or leads to it.
Keep them, that they do no evil," 2 Cor. Ij. 7.
Sin is that evil which, above any other, we should
dread and deprecate.
[3. ] " Keep them from the evil of the world, and
of their tril)ulation in it, so that it may have no sting
in it, no malignity ;" not that they might be kept
from affliction but kept through it, that the property of their afflictions might l)e so altered that
tliere might be no evil in them, nothing to do them
an\" harm.
II. The reasons with which he enforces these requests for their preservation, which are five.
1.
He pleads that hitherto he had ke/it them ; {v.
12.) " IV/iile I ',ihi\ rAth them in the %vortd, I have
ke/it them in Ihij name, m tlic true faitli of the gosjjel and the serv ice of God ; those that thou gavest
me for my constant attendants I have kept, they are
all safe, and none of them missing, none of them revolted or ruined, but the son of fierdition ; he is lost,
that the scripture might be fulfilled." Observe,
(1.) Christ's faithful discharge ot his undertaking
;

;

liis disciples
lohile he nvax with them, he
them, an;l his care concerning them was not in
vain. He kept them in God's name, preserved them

cinceniiiig

;

keftl

falling into any dangerous errors or sins ; from
striking in with the Pharisees, who would have comfiamed sea and land to make fjronelytes of them ; he
kept them from deserting him, and retuniing to the
little all they had left for him ; he had them still under his eye and care when he sent them to preach ;
Many that followed
•tvent not his heart tvith them?
him a while, took offence at something or other, and
went off; but he kept the twelve, that they also

from

should not go away.
He kept them from falling into
the hands of persecuting enemies that sought their
)i\es
kei)t them v.hen he surrendered himself, ch.
18. 9. imie he ioiih ',1'ith them, he kept them in a
visible manner bv instnirtions still soundintr in their
ears, miracles still done before their eyes ; when he
was gone from them, they must be kqjt in a more
Sensible comforts and sup])orts
spiritual manner.
are sometimes given and sometimes withheld but
when they are withdrawn, yet they are not left com;

;

fortless.

What

eillicr

i)t'tcn

890

11.

is ti-ue

Christ heiv says of his immediate followers,
of all the saints while they are here in ihit

wort J ; Christ keeps them

m

(iod't

name.

That they are weak, and
themselves; their own hands are not
])lied, [1.]

them.

[2.]

That they are,

in

It is ini-

knp

raiiniit

siifficunt

God's account,

/i

r

xahi.i-

ble and worth the keejiing; pi-erions in his sight and
honour.ible ; his treasure, his jewels.
[3.] 'Ihal
their salvation is designed, for to that it is that they
Pet.
1.
3.
.\s
the
wicked
arc reseneil
ale kept, 1
for the day of e\il, so the righteous are preserved
of
bliss.
That
they
arc
for the day
the chai-),e
[4. ]
of the Loi-d Jesus ; for as his chaiye he keeps them,
:ui(l exposed himself like ihn good Hhejiherd for the
lireservation of the sheej).
(2.) The comfortable account he gives of his unNote, Jesus Christ
dert;iking ; Xone of them is tost.
will certainly keep all that were given liim, so th.it
theiii shall be totally and finally lost
they
think themselves li st, and may be nearly lost
(in imminent jieril ;) but it is the I'ather's will that
he should tose none, and none he will lose; {ch. 6.
39.) so it will apjiear when they come altogether,
and none of them shall be wanting.
(3.) .\ brand put iijion Judas, as none of thosr
whom he had undertaken to keep. He was among
those that were given to Christ, but not of them.
He s])eaks of Judas as already lost, for he had abandoned the society of his Master and his fellow-disciples, and aliantloiied himself to the devil's guidance, and in a little time would go to his own place ;

none of

;

mav

is as good as lost.
But tile apostacy and rtiin of Judas were no reproach at all to his master, or his family for,
[1.] He was the son of fierdition, and therefore
none of those that were given to Christ to be kept.
He deserved perdition, and God left him to throw
He was the son of the dehimself headlong into it.
stroyer, as Cain, who was of that wirked one. That

he

:

great enemy whom the I^ord will co'isume, is called
a son of fierdition, because he is a man of sin, 2
Thess. 2. 3. It is an awful consideration, that one
No man's
of the apostles proved a son of fierdition.
place or name in the church, no man's privileges or
opjiortunities of getting grace, no man s pnifession
or extemal performances, will secure him from ruin,
if his heart be not right with God ; nor are any more
likelv to prove sons offierdition s.\. last, after a plausible course of profession, than those that, like Judas,
But Christ's distinguishing Judas from
love the bag.
those that were given him, (for ii/<» is adversative,
not excejrtive,) intimates that the tnith and true religion ought not to suffer for the treacherj- of those
that are false to it, 1 John 2. 19.
[2.] The scripture was fulfilled ; the sin of Judas
was foiTseen in G(Ki's counsel, and foi-cto|d in his
word, and the event would certainly follow afterthe
prediction as a consequence, though it cannot be said
See Ps.
necessarily ta follow from it as an effect.
109. 8.
One would be amazed at
69. 25.
41. 9.
the treachery of apostates, were we not told it be-

—

—

fore.
2. He pleads that he was now under a necessity of
leaving them, and could no longer w'atch overthem
in the way that he had hitherto done it; (v. 11.)
" Keep them now, that 1 may not lose the labour I
bestowed upon them while I was with them. Keep
them, that then may he one with us as we are v/m
shall have occasion to speak of
each other."
But see here,
that, x\ 21.
(1.) With what pleasure he speaks of his own deHe ex])resses himself concerning it with
parture.
an air of triumph and exultation, with reference
both to the world he left, and the world he remcrved

We

to.

Now
[1.] "J^ov> I am no more in the world.
farewell to this provoking troublesome world, I have
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enough of it, and now the welcome hour is at
hand when I shall be no more in it. Now that I
have finished the work 1 had to do in it, 1 have done
with

it

;

nothing remains

now but

to

hasten out of

When

death within oursehes, with what a holy triumph
suould we say, "JVc/w / am no more in iliis world,
this dai'k deceitful world, this poor empty world,
this tempting defiling world ; no more vexed with
its thorns and briers, no more endangered by its nets
and snares now I shall wander no more in this
howling wilderness, be tossed no more on this stormy
sea ; now I am no more in this world, but can cheer;

and give it a final farewell.
I come lo thee. To get clear of the
world is but the one half of the comfort of a dving
Christ, of a dying christian the far better half is to
think of going to the Father, to sit down in the immediate uninterrujjted and everlasting enjoyment of
him. Note, They who love God, cannot but be
pleased to think of coming to him, though it be
through the valley of the shadow of death. When
we go, to be absent from the body, it is to he/iresent
with the Lord, like children fetched liome from

fully quit

it,

[2.] j\'ow

;

school to their father's house.
"Now come I to
thee whom I have chosen and served, and wliom
my soul tliirsteth after to thee the Fountain of light
and life, the crown and centre of bliss and joy ; now
my longings shall be satisfied, my hopes accomplish;

ed,

my happiness completed, for now co?ne I to thee.

With what a tender concern he speaks of
those whom he left behind ; "But these are in the
world.
I have found what an evil world it is, what
will become of these dear little ones that must stav
(2.)

in it
Noly Father, keeji them ; they will want my
presence, let them have thine. They have nowmore need than ever to be kept, for I am sending
them out furtlier into the world than they have yet
ventured; they must launch forth into the deep, and
have business to do in these great waters, and will
be lost if thou do not keep them." Observe here,
[1.] That, when our Lord Jesus was going to the
Father, he carried with him a tender concern for
his own which are in the world; and continued to
compassionate them. He bears their names upon
!

his breast-plate, nay upon his heart, and \msg-raven
them with the nails of his cross u/ion the /lalms of his
hands; and when he is out of their si^ht, they are
not out of his, much less out of his mind. W'v should
have such a pity for those that are launching out
into the world when we are got almost through it
and for those that are left behind in it when we are

leaving

it.

That, when Christ would express the utmost need his disciples had of divine ])reservation,
he only says. They are in the world; that speaks
danger enough to those who are bound for heaven,
whom a flattering world would divert and seduce,
and a malignant world would hate and persecute.
3. He pleads what a satisfaction it would be to
them to know themselves safe, and what a satisfaction it would be to him to see them easy
Is/iea/c
this, that they might have my joy fuljilled in them[2.]

;

selves, V. 13.

Oliserve,
(1.) Christ earnestlv desired the fulness ofthe joy
of his disciples, for it is his will that thev should rejoice evermore.
He was leaving them in tears and
troubles, and yet took effectual care to/i/Z/f/ their
joy.
Wlien they thought their jov in him was
brought to an end, then was it advanced nearer to
perfection than ever it had been, and they were
Mlerof it.
are here taught, [1.] Tofoundour

We

(.

it

as fast as I can." Note, It should be a pleasure to
those that have their home in the other world, lo
think of being 7io more in this world j for wlien we
have done what we have to do in this world, and are
made meet for that, what is there here, that should
we receive a sentence of
court our stay ?

in Christ; "It is my joy, ]oy ofniy ginng, or
rather joy that I am the matter cf. "
hribt is a
christian's joy, his chief joy ; joy in the world is
withering with it, joy in Christ is everlasting, like
him.
[2.] To build ufi our joy with diligence ; for
it is the duty as well as privilege of all true believers ;
no part of the christian life is pressed upi n us more
earnesth , Phil. 3. 1.^-4. 4.
[3.] To aim at the per-

joy

I'.ad

I

fection of this joy, that

we may have

it

fulfilled in

Christ would have.
(2. ) In order hereunto, he did thus solemnly commit them to his Father's care and keeping, and took
tliem for witnesses that he did so ; These things 1
speak in the world, while I am yet with them in the
world.
His intercession in heaven for their preserxation would have been as effectual in itself ; but
saying this in the world, would be a greater satisfaction and encouragement to them, and would enable
themXorejoice in tribulation. Kote, [1.] Christ has
not only treasured up comforts for his people, in
providing for their future welfare, but has given out
comforts to them, and said that which will be for
He here condescended,
their present satisfaction.
in the presence of his disciples, to publish his last
will and testament, and (which many a testator is
us, for this

shy of) lets them know what legacies he had left
them, and how well they were secured, that they
might have strong consolation. [2.] Christ's intercession for us is enough io fulfil otirjoy in him ; nothing more effectual to silence all our fears and mistrusts,

and to furnish us with strong consolation,
he always appears in the presence of

than

this, that

God

for us

upon

this,

therefore the apostle puts a yea rather
And see Heb. 7.'25.
8. 34.
4. He pleads the ill usage they were likely to
meet with in the world, for his sake; (t. 14.) "/
have gii^en them thy word, to be published to the
world, and they have received it, ha\ e believed it
themselves, and accepted the trust of transmitting it
to the world ; and therefore the world hath hated
them, as also because they are not of the iDorld, any
more than I." Here we have,
(1.) The world's enmity to Christ's followers.
While Christ was with them, though as yet they
had given but little opposition to the world, )et it
hates them, much more would it do so when by their
more extensive preaching of the gospel they would
turn the world upside down ; "Father, stand their
friend," says Christ, "for they are likely to have
manv enernies let them have thy love, for the
world's hatred is entailed upon them. In the midst
of those fiery darts, let them be compassed with thy
favour as with a shield." It is God's honour to
take part with the weaker side, and to help the
Lord be merciful to them, for men would
helpless.
swallow them up.
(2. ) The reasons of that enmity, which strengthen
the plea.
[1. J It is implied that one reason is, because they
had received the word of God as it was sent them by
the hand of Christ, when the greatest part of the
world rejected it, and set themselves against them
who were the iircachers and professors of it. Note,
They that receive Christ's good will and good word,
must e.Kpect the world's ill will and ill word. Gospel-ministers have been in a particular manner hated
bv the world, because they call men out of tlie world,
and separate them trom it, and teach them not to
conform to it, and so condemn the wrrld ; "Father,
keep them, for it is for tliv sake that thev are exThus the
posed ; thev are siifFerers for thee."
psalmist pleads, For thy sake I have borne reproach,
word of
Those
that
keep
the
Note,
Ps. 69. 7.
Christ's jiatience, are entitled to special protection
That cause
in the liour oi temptation. Rev. 3. 10.
whicli makes a martyr, may well make a joyful suf;

Rom.

;

ferer.
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[2. ] Another reason is more express ; the world
hates them, because they are not of the world. They
to whom the word of ("hrist coines in power, are
not of the world, for it has this offect upon all lliat
recen e it in the love of it, tliat it weans them from
the wealth of the world, and turns them ug-amtl the
wickedness of the world, and therefore the world

biai-s

them

must pray
j

he
he

was upon the point of leaving it. This speaks, J-'iret,
His state he was none of the world's favourites or
;

darlings, none of its princes or grandees ; worldly
possessions he had none, not where to tai) his head
nor worldly power, he was no jadgc or divider. Se-

condly. His s/iirif ; he was jterfeotly dead to the
world, the prince of this world had nothing in him ;
the things of this world were nothing to him ; not
honour, for he made himself of no re/ii(talion ; not
riches, for, for our sokes he became fioor ; not
pleasures, for he acquainted himself with grief. See
ch. 8. 2"

\

^

if

he that was

is

tliein

|

I

2.

Sanctify them ; (1.) " Qualify them for the
with christian graces and ministerial gif^s,
to make them able ministers of the New Testament." (2.) "Separate them to the office, Rom.
1. 1.
I have called them, they have consented
Father, say Amentn'W.." (,'>.)
them in the
office ; let thy hand go along with them ; sanctify
them by or in truth, as truth is opposed to figure

"Own

and shadow

:

(t. 17.) Sanctify them
the petition
through thy truth, through thy word, for ihy word
He desires they
Us truth, it is true, it is truth itself.
may be sanctified both as christians and as minis;

light
II.

Father, make them holy, and
1. .\s christians.
that will be their presei-vation, 1 Thcss. 5. 23.

—

The dissanrtifiration.
for thcv were not of the

to the

end."

Note,

and integrity.
have here two picas or arguments to en-

We

deles-ates. "

Nowhere,

speaks with >"•»>•>• -iccMrRnce of his own
v.rld. The
mission; Thou hast sent •••
great .Vutlior t)f the christian religion h:id his commission and instmctioiis from him who is the oriei(1.) Christ

;

them throughout and

not ritually and

really,

force the petition for the disciples' sanctification.
The mission they h.ad from him ; {v. 18.)
I.
".'/.? thou hast sent me into the world, to be thin'
ambassador to the children of men, so now that I
am recalled, have I sent them into the world, as my

ters.

\ct he pravs. Father, sanctify them, that
is,
[\.y " Vor.firm the work of sanrtifiration in
t'lem, strem^tlicu tlieir faith, inflame their i-o<xl
aTections, rivet their gi>od resolutions."
[2.]
" C\:rru on that good work in them and continue it
[.".] " Com]-t the light .ihin'- more and more."
/!•'. it, crown it with the perfection of holiness ;

them

;

;

sanctified,

simctify

;

;

ceremonially, as the Levitical priests were, by
anointing and sacrifice.
Sanctify them to thy truth,
the word of thy truth, to be tlie preachers of thy
truth to the world
as the priests were sanctified to
serx'C at the altar, so let them be In/ireach the gosNote, [1.] Jesus Christ
fiel," 1 Cor. 9. l.", 14.
intercedes for his ministei-s with a particular concern, and recommends to his Father's grace those
stars he Cannes in his right hand.
[2.] The great
thing to be asked of God for gospel-ministers, is,
that thev mav be sanctified, eflfectnally separated
from the world, eiitirelv devoted tofiod, and experimcntallv acquainted with the influence of that
wonl upon their own hearts, which the\-preach to
others.
Let them have the Urim and Thummim,

The next thing he prayed for them, was, that they
might be sanctified not only kept from evil, but

were

1, 2.

so.

19. And for
into the world.
sakes I sanctify myself, that they also
might be sanctified through ihe truth.

The grace desired

this

office,

them

Observe here,

That

" .Sfanr^j/i/ Mfm, set them apart
.\s ministers.
for thyself and service ; let iHeir call to the apostleship lie ratified in hea\en. " Prophets were said tr
be sanctified, Jer. 1. 5. Priests and I.evites were

tlieir

made good.
I. Here is

[2.]

2.

18.

truth.

word of God.

the

in

truth should be the outwara and onlinarv
means of our sanctification ; not of itself, for then it
would always s;inctify, but as the instnimcnt which
tlie Spirit rommonl\- uses in beginning and ciirr^ing
on that good work ; it is the seed of the new birth,
(1 Pet. 1. 23.) and the food of the new life, 1 Pet

through thy truth
As thou hast sent
ine into the world, even so have T also
Sanctify

word

summed up

word of

The

•vinctifv

for

entire truth 'with' ut deficiency.

,

not of this.
Christ's disciples were weak, and had
nuny infirmities; yet this he could say for them,
They were not of the world, not of the earth, and
therefoi-e he recornmends tliem to the care of heaven.

world

;

Divine revelation, as it now stands in tlie written
word, is not only pure truth without mixture, but

the world any more than tlieir Master before them
» as. Secondly, It is their privilege to be delivered
from the world ; as .\braham out of the land of his
n.itivity.
Thirdly, It is their duty and character to
be dead to the world. Their most /ileasing converse
and their
is, and should be, witli another world,
])revailing concern about the business of that world,

( 1. )

for siuictifying grace

comprised and

That therefore

i.i])les

for

hereafter,

work, or present thcni

]

true christians are not of this
Spirit of Christ in them is ojjpositc to
thr spirit of the world.
First, It is their lot to lie
desfiised by the world ; they are not in favour with

sent

his

the author of the g<K>d work be not the finisher of it.
we are undone. Not to go forward is to go back
wai-d ; he that is holy, must be holy t.till, more hol\
still, pressing forwartl, soaring ui)ward, as those
that have not attamed.
Thirdly, It is Cod that
s.-inctifies as well as Ood that justifies, 2 C<ir. i. S
Fourthly, It is an encouragement to us in our pray
ers for s;inctifying grace, that it is wliat Christ iii
teixedes for, for us.
through
(2. ) The means of conferring this grace
thy truth, thy word is truth.
Not that the Holy
One of Israel is hereby limited to means, but in the
counsel of/ieace, among other things, it was settled
and agreed, [1.] That all needful truth should bf

;

Observe,

[1.] Th.it Jesus Christ was ?io< o/" //iiswcrW ;
never luid been of it, and least of all, now that

17.

in

|

Who

ihy

ihem

cannot

to his Father, if they be not s;inctifie<l.
Secondly,
Those that tlii-ough grace are saiiclified, lia\e need
to be sanctified more and more.
F.veii disciples

They may in failli commit themselves to God's custody, (1.)
are as Christ was in this world, and
tread in his steijs.
God will love those that are like
Christ.
{2.) \\'ho do not en);a);e themselves in the
world's interest, nor devote themselves to its ser-

[2.1
[

;

either emiihiy

—

irla.
worh

that are his,

all

may be sanctified because he
shame own tliem as his, either here or

:

vice.

the prayer of Christ for

is

that they

a giudije.

He

pleads their conformity to himself in a holy
non-conformity to the world (v. 16.) Father, keep
them, for they are of my spirit and mind, they are
•tot of the world, ex'en as I am not of the world.
5.

Firtt, It

901

j

j

'

He was sent of Go<l
nal and ohic ct of all religion.
to sav whit he said, am! do what he did, and be what
he is to t'l^sc that believe on him ; which was his
comfort in his undertaking, and may be our's abun-
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dantly, in our dependence upon him ; his record was
on high, from thence his mission was.
(2. ) He speaks with great satisfaction of the commission he had given his disciples ; " So /lave I sent
them on the same errand, and to carry on the same
design ; to preacli the same doctrine that I have
preached, and to confirm it with the same proofs,
with a charge likewise to commit to other iaithfal
that which was committed to them." He gave
them their commission, {ch. 20. 21.) with a reference to his own, and it magnifies their office, that it
comes from Christ, and that there is some affinity
between the commission given to the ministers of
reconciliation, and that given to the Mediator ; he is
called an alioslle, (Heb. 3. 1.) a minister, (Rom. 15.
Only they are sent as
8. ) a messenger, Mai. 3. 1.
servants, he as a Son.
Now this comes in here as a reason, [1.]
Christ was concerned so much for them, and laid
their case so near his heart ; because he had him-

men

Why

self put them into a difficult office, which reauired
Note,
great abilities for the due discharge of it.
Christ sends he will stand b\', and interest
himself in those that are employed for him ; what
he calls us out to, he will fit us out for, and bear us
he committed themvo Ins Father
out in. [2.]
because he was concerned in the cause, their mission being in prosecution of his, and as it were an
assignment out of it. Christ receix'ed gifts for men,

Whom

Why

and then gave them to men (Eph. 4.
8. ) and therefore /jrai/.s aid of his Father to warrant
and uphold those gifts, and confirm his grant of
'i'he Father sanctified him when he sent
them.
him into theviortd, ch. 10. 36. Now they being sent
as he was, let them also be sanctified.
2. The merit he had for them is another thing
{x>. 19.)
For their sakes I sanctify
here pleaded
(Ps. 68. 18.)

;

;

Here

viyself.

is,

(1.) Christ's designation of himself to the work
and office of Mediator I sanctified myself : he entirely devoted himself to the undertaking, and all
the parts of it, especially that which he was now
going about the offering ufi of himself without spot
unto God, by the eternal Sfiirit. He, as the priest
and altar, sanctfied himself as the sacrifice. When
he said, Father, glorify thy name ; and. Father, thy
ivill be done ; and, Father, I commit tny sfiirit into
thy hands ; he paid down the satisfaction he had
;

—

engaged to make, and so sanctified himself. This
he pleads with his Father, for his intercession is
made in the \'irtue of his satisfaction by his otvn
blood he entered into the holy /dace, Heb. 9. 12. As
the High-Priest, on the day of atonement, sprinkled the blood of the sacrifice at the same time that
\ve.hnrnt incense within the veil, Lev. 16. 12, 14.
;

(2.) Christ's design of kindness to his disciples
it k for their sakes, that they may be sancti-

herein

;

fied, that is, that they may be martyrs ; so some.
"I sacrifice mvself, that they may be sacrificed to
the glorv of God and the church's good." Paul
speaks of his being offered, 2 Tim. 4. 6. Phil. 2.
Whatever there is in the death of the saints,
17.
that is precious in the sight of the Lord, it is owing
But I rather take
to the death of the Lord Jesus.
it most generallv, that they may be saints and ministers duU' qualified and accepted of God.

[1.] The office of the ministry is the purchase of
Christ's blood, and one of the blessed fruits of his
satisfactinn, and owes its virtue and value to Christ's

Tlie priests under the law were consecrated
with the blood of bulls and goats, but gospel-ministers with the blood of Jesus.
[2.3 The real holiness of all good christians is the
fruit of Christ's death, by which the gift of the Holy
Ghost was purchased he gave himself for his
And he that dechurch, to sanctify it, Eph. 5. 26.
signed the end, designed also the means, that they

merit.

;

might be sanctified by the truth, the truth which
Christ came into the world to bear witness to, and

Tf e word of truth receives its
sanctifying virtue ard power fi-om the death ot
Christ.
Some read it, that they be sanctified
truth, that is, truly ; for as God must be served, so,
in order to that, we must be sanctified, in the sfiirit,
died to confirm.

m

and

in truth.

that are his

all

Jication,

20.

this Chi-ist

for this

is

Neither pray

them

for

And
;

has prayed for, for
even their sanctito pray for it.

his vjill,

which encourages them

also

which
word;

I for

these alone, hut
on nie

shall believe

through their
2_K That they all
be one as thou, \ ather, art in me,
and I in thee, that they also may be one in
us
that the world may believe that thou

may

;

:

hast sent me.
22. And the glory which
thou gavest me I have given them ; that
they may be one, even as we are one
23.
:

me, that they may
be made perfect in one and that the world
may know that thou hast sent me, and hast
loved them, as thou hast loved me.
them, and thou

I in

in

;

Next to their purity he prays for their unity for
the wisdom from above \& first pure, then peaceable ;
and amity is then amiable indeed, when it is like the
ointment on .\aron's holy head, and the dew on
Observe,
Zion's holy hill.
L
are included in this prayer; {v. 20.) " A''ot
these only, not these only that are now my disciples,"
(the eleven, the seventy, with others, men and women that followed him when he was here on eai'th,)
" but ybr them also which shall believe on me through
their word, either preached by them in their own
day, or written by them foi- the generations to come;
I pray ,/br them all, thst they all may be one in their
interest in this prajer, and may all receive benefit
by it. " Note here,
1. Those, and those only, are interested in the
mediation of Christ, that do, or shall, believe in him.
This is that by which they are described, and it
comprehends all the character and dutv of a christian.
They that lived then, saw, and beliex'cd, but
they in after-ages have not seen, and yet hax^e believ;

Who

ed.

.

through (he word that souls are broueht to
believe on Christ, and it is for this end that Christ
appointed the scriptures to be written, and a standing ministry to continue in the church, while the
church stands, that is, while the world stands, for
the raising up of a seed.
3. It is certainly and infallibly known to Christ
who shall believe on him. He does not here pray at
a venture, ujion a contingency depending on the
treacherous will of man, which pretends to be free,
but by reason of sin is in bondage with its children ;
no, Christ knew very well whom he prayed for, the
matter was reduced to a certainty bv the divine prescience and pui-pose ; he knew who were given him,
who, being- ordained to etenial life, were entered in
the Lamb's book, and should undoubtedly believe,
2. It is

Acts

13. 48.

Jesus Christ intercedes not only for great and
eminent believers, but for the meanest and weakest;
not for those only that are to be employed in the
highest posts of trust and honour in his kingdom, 1 ut
for all, even those that in the eye of the world are
As the Divine Providence exten.ls
inconsiderable.
itself to the meanest creature, so does the Divine
Grace to the meanest christian. The good Shej)
herd has an eye even to the poor of the flock.
5. Jesus Christ in his mediation had an actual r<
4.

N\
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gari' to those of the chosen remnant that were yet
un/'oni, the peojjk' tliat n/ioiild br cnatril, (I's. 22.
Be31.) the ol/irr s/iit/i whicli he mtiKl i/i-r drwif.
ilir it'oiiih he knows t/iitii,
fore they are fornnd
(Jer. 1. i.) and prayers are filed in heaven for them
befoiehaiid, by him who tieclartlli the end from the
beginmng, and calteth things that are not as though
they were.
11. What is intended in this ])rayer; (t. 21.) that
The same was siiid before, {v.
theii all imiu be one.
11.) ihnl they may be one us ice ore, and a5;ain, v.
The l\eart of Christ was much \\\m\\ this. Some
22.
think that tlie oneness |)rayed for, {v. 11.) has special reference to the disciples as ministers and apostles, that they might be one in their testimony to
Christ; and that the harmony of the evangelists, and
concurrence of the first j)reachers of the i^fospel, ari'
owini; to this prayer.
Let them be not only of one
heart, bvit one month, speakini; the same thing. The
unity of mispel-ministers is both the beauty and
streni^th of tiie gosijel-interest.
Uiit it is certain that the oneness prayed for, (t.
21, ) respects all believers. It is the ])rayer of Christ
for all tliat are his, ;uid we may be sure it is an answered pra\ er that they alt may be one, one in us,
{v. 21.) one as we are one, (t. 22.) made /lerfect in
It includes three thini^s
one, X'. 23.
1.
That they ini«;lit all l)e incor/iorated in one
"
body ;
father, look upon them all as one, and ra
tify that j^reat charter by which they are embodiid
Though they live in distant ])laces,
as one church.
from one end of heaven to the other, and in several
ages, from the beginning to the close of time, and
so cannot have any jiersonal acquaintance or correspondence with each other, vet let them he united
in me their common head."
As Christ died, so he
Eph.
I)rayed, io gather them all in one, ch. 11. 52.
10.

That they might

2.

is

all

be a?iimafed

plainly imi)lied in that

bii

one

that they

S/iirit.

may

be

Union with the Father and Son is ob/fe
tained and kept u]) only l)y the Holy Ghost,
one

us.

in

the Lord, is one sfiirit, 1 Cor. fi. 17.
be stamped with tlie same image and
supcrscrii)tion, and influenced by the same ))ower.
3. That they might all be knit together in the bond
That they alt
of lo\e and charity, all of one heart.
mau be one, (1.) Tn judgment and sentiment not in
ere'ry little thing, it is neither possible nor needful,
but in the great things of (iod, and in them, bv the
that God's
virtue of this prayer, they are all agreed
favour IS l)etter than life that sin is the wr.rst of
that there is anevils, Christ the best of friends
other life after this; and the like.
(2.) In disposiAll that are sanctified, have
tion and inclination.
the same divine nature and image they have all a
new heart, and it is one heart. (3.) Thev are all
one in their designs and aims. F.verv time christian,
IS far as be ix so, eves the glorv of God as bis hi^hf.v/ end, and the glory of heaven as his chirf good.
(4.) Thev arc all one in their desires and pravers;
though they differ in words and the manner of expressions, yet, having all received the same S/)irit
of'nrlo/ition, and observing the same nde, thev pniy
for the same things in effect.
(5.) All one in love
and affection. Every true christian has that in him,

that

is

Joined

Let them

to

all

;

—

;

;

;

which

inclines

him

to love all true christians as such.

That which Christ here prays for, is, that communion of saints which we profess to believe the fel;

hclie\ershave with God, and their
intimate (mion with all the saints in hea\en and earth,
But this prayer of Christ will not have
1 John 1. 3.
its complete answer till all the saints come to heaven,
for then, and not till then, they shall be fierfect in

lowship which

one, V. 23i

all

Eph.

4.

is

21—23.

;

This

is between the Father and
mentioned again and again, T'. 11,

oneness that

the Son, which

m

1.

The

1.

903

11.

13.

ni. W'h'd is intimated by way of plea or argument to enforce this petition ; three things.

(1.) It is taken for granted, that the 7-'u/Air an<'
•Son are one, one in nature and essence, equal in
power and glory, one in mutual endearments.

The

J'ather loveth the Son, and the Son always pleased
the Father. They arc one in design, and one in
operation. The intimacy of this oneness is expres.sed
in

these words.

Thou

me, and I

in

in thee.

'I'his

he

often mentions for his sui)|)ort under his i)resent sufferings, when his enenues weiv ix-ady to fall upon
him, and his friends !o fall (ffi-om him ; yet he was
in the Father, and the Father in him.
(2.) This is insisted on in Christ's prayer for hih
disci])les' oneness.
[1.] .\s the iiattem of that oneness, shewing how
he desired they might be one. Belicven are one,
in some measure, as G<xl and Christ are one ; for,
p'irst. The union of believ ers is a strict and close
union ; they are united by a divine n:iture, b) the
Ijower of divine grace, in piu-suance of the (li\ine
coinisets.
Secondly, It is a holy union, in the Holy
Spirit, for holy ends ; not a body |)olitic for any secuThirdly, It is, and will be at last, a
lar imrjiose.
Father and Son have the sitme
romi'lete union.
attributes, propei-tles, and jierfections ; so have believers now, as far as thev are sanctified, and when
grace shall be perfected in glory, they will be exactly consonant to each other, all changed into the
<

same image.
[2.] As the centre

of that oneness that they may
be one in us, all meeting here. There is one God
and one Mediator ; and herein beliex ers are one,
that they all agree to depend ujjc^n the favour of this
one God as their felicity, and the merit of this one
;

Mediator as their righteousness. That is a ronspiracv, not an vwiion, which doth not centre in (iod as
All who are tndy
the end, and Christ as the ivay.
miited to God and Christ, who are one, will soon be
united to one another.
The Ci^ator
[3. ] .Xs a plea for that oneness.
and Kedcemcr are one in interest and design ; but
to what ]iurpose .arc they so, if all believers wevp
not one txidy w ith Christ, and did nnt jointly receive
grace for grace fro7n him, as he had received \t for
them ? Christ's design was to reduce revolted mim" Father," says he, "let all that bekind to God
one body they mav be reconlieve, be one, that
ciled ;" (Ei)h. 2. 15, 16.) whicli speaks of the \miting
of Jews and fientiles in the church that great mystery, that the Gentiles should be fetlotv-heirs, and
of the same body, (F.ph. 3. 6.) to which I think this
]iraver of Christ ])nncipally rcfcre, it being one great
thing he aimed at in his dying and 1 wonder none
of tiie expositni'M I ha\ e met with do so apply it
" Father, let the f kntiles that believe be incorporated with the believing Jews, and make of twain
;

m

;

;

new man."
Those words, /

one

in

them, and thou

which

in

me, shew

so necessary, not only
to the beauty, but to the veri- being, of his church.
Christ dw ellFirst, f'nion with Christ ; I in them.
ing in the hearts of believers, is the life and soul of

what that union

the

him

is,

is

new man. Secondly, Union with God through
Thou in me ; so as by me to be in them.
;

Thirdly, Vnion with each other, resulting from
those : that they hereby may be made perfect in one.
are complete in him.
2. The design of Christ in all his communications

We

them (f. 22.) " The glory
which thou gavest me, as the trustee or channel of
convevanc, ///OTC accordingly .?Tj'r?; them, to this
intent, that thev may be one, as we are one ; so that
those gifts will be in vain, if they be not one." Now

of light and grace to

these
(1.)

irifts

;

are either,
that were conferred upon the apostles,

Those

ST. JOH.N, XVII.
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The glory of befirst planters of the church.
ing God's ambassadors 10 tlie world ; the glory of
working miracles ; the glory of gathering a church
out of the world, antl erecting the throne of God's
kingdom among men ; this glory was given to Christ,
and some of the lionour he put upon them when he

this society raised by the foolishness of preaching,
and ke]]t up by miracles of divine providence and

and

sent

them

Or,

(2.)

grace, and

to dinciple all nations.

Those that are given

in

common

to all

The

glory of being in covenant with the
of being laid in his
Father, and accepted of him
bosom, and designed for a ])lace at his right hand,
was the glory wliich the Father ga\e to the Re-

beliexers.

deemer, and he has confirmed it to-the redeemed.
[1.] This honour, he says, he hath gix'cn them,
because he hath intended it for them, settled it upon
them, and secured it to them, upon their believing
Christ's promises to be real gifts.
[2.] This was
given him, to give them ; it was conveyed to him in
trust for them, and he was faithful to him that appointed him. [3. ] He gave it them, that they might

First, Of Christ
They will know and believe
that thou hast sent me.
By this it will appear that
Christ was sent of God, and that his doctrine was
divine, in that his religion prevails to join so many
of different ca])acities, tempers, and interests in
other things, in one body by faith, with one heart
by love. Certainly he was sent by the God of power,
who fashions men's hearts alike, and the God of love
and peace ; when the worshippers of God are one,
he is one, and his name one.
Secondly, Of christians
They will know that
thou hast loved them as thou hast loved me. Here
is, 1. The jjrivilege of believers ; the Father himself lo\eth them with a love resembling his love to
his Son, for thev are loved in him with an everlasting love.
2. The evidence of their interest in this
By this it
privilege, and that is, their being one.
will appear that God loves us, if we 1 ive one another
with a pure heart ; for wherever the lox<e of God is
shed abroad in the heart, it will change it into the
:

one God and one Christ, and of what the)" hofie
for in one hea\'en, they may be of one mind and one
mouth. Worldly glory sets men at variance for if
some be advanced, others are eclipsed, and therefore, while the disciples dreamed of a temporal
kingdom, they were ever and anon quarreling but
spiritual honours being conferred alike upon all
Christ's subjects, they l)cing all made to our God
kings and priests, there is no occasion for contest or
emulation. The more christians are taken up with
the glory Christ has given them, the less desirous
they will be of vain-glory, and, consequentl)', the
less disposed to quarrel.
3. He pleads the hapjiy influence their oneness
would have upon others, and the furtherance it
would give to the public good. This is twice urged
[y. 21.) that the world may beliex'e that thou hast
sent me.
And again, (f. 23.) that the nvorld may
know it; for without knowledge there can be no
true faith. Believers must know what thev believe,
and why and wherefore they believe it. They who
Now Christ
believe at a venture, venture too far.
here shews,
(1.) His good-will to the world of mankind in
general.
Herein he is of his Father's mind, as we
are sure he is in every thing, that he would have all
men to be saved, and to come to tlie knowledge of the

:

;

:

Therefore it is his
truth, 1 Tim. 2. 4. 2 Pet. 3. 9.
will that all means possible should be used, and no
stone left unturned, for the conviction and converknow not who are chosen,
sion of the world.
but we must in our places do our utmost to further
men's salvation, and take heed of doing any thing to

We

it.

The

good fruit of the church's oneness; it
an evidence of the truth of Christianity, and

to
[1.] In general, it
the world, and to the good opinion of those that are
without.
First, The embodying of christians in one society
by the gospel-charter, will greatly promote Christianity, when the world shall see so many of those
that were its children, called out of its family, dist'nguished from others, and changed from what they
themselves sometimes were ; when they shall see

See how much good

same image.

it

would do

to

the world, to know better how dear to God all good
christians are The Jews had a saying. If the world
did but knoxt! the worth of good men, they would
hedge them about with pearls. Those that have so
much of God's love, should have more of our's.
!

;

many to embrace it.
will recommend Christianity

modelled and

thoughts.

in

a means of liringing

is

it

:

First, To entitle them to the privilege of
be one.
unity, that by virtue of their common relation to one
God the Father, and one Lord Jesus Christ, they
might be truly denominated one. Tlie gift of the
Spirit, that great glory which the Father gave to
the Son, by liim to be given to all believers, makes
them one, for he works a/l in all, 1 Cor. 12. 4, ?cc.
Secondly, To engage them to the duty of unity.
That in consideration of their agreement and communion in one creed and one covenant, one Spirit
and one Bible ; in consideration of what they haxie

(2.)
will be

well

When

;

hinder

how admirably

constituted, they will be ready to say, ll'e will go
•with you, for we see that God is with you.
Secondly, The uniting of christians in love and
charity, is the beauty of their profession, and invites
others to join with them, as the love that was among
those primo-primitive christians, Acts 2. 42, 43.
Christianity, instead of causing
4. 32, 33.
quarrels about itself, makes all other strifes to cease,
when it cools the fiery, smooths the rugged, and
disposes men to be kind and loving, courteous and
beneficent, to all men ; studious to preserve and
promote peace in all relations and societies this
will recommend it to all that have any thing eithet
of natural religion or natural affection in them.
[2.] In particular, it will beget in men good

24. Father, I will that they also, whom
thou hast given me, be with me where I
am that they may behold my plory, which
for thou lovedst me
thou hast gfiven me
25.
before the foundation of the w orld.
righteous Father, the world liath not
known thee but I have known thee, and
these have known that thou hast sent me.
26. And I have declared unto (hem thy
name, and will declare il that the love
wherewith thou hast loved me ma}'^ be in
them, and I in them.
;

:

O

:

I

:

Here

is,

A

petition for the glorifying of all those that
were given to Christ, (x>. 24.) not only these apostles, but all believers ; Father, I will that they may
I.

Observe,
be with me.
1. The connection of this request with those foregoing.
He had prayed that God would presene,
and now he prays that he
sanctify, and unite them
would crown all his gifts with their glorification.
pray, first for grace, and
method
we
must
In this
then for glorv ; (Ps. 84. 11.) for in this method God
Far be it from the onlv wise God to come
gives.
under the imputation, either of thnt foolish builder,
who, without a foundation, built upon the sand,
as he would, if he should glorify any whom he has
;

ST.
not

foolUh buildrr, mho
able to Jinia/i, »>. he
he should i.inctily any, and not glorify

first si>iictified

began

to build,

would,

it'

JOHN. \M1.

;

are aanciifird, Htb. 10. 10. Christ speaks here, a*
if he did not count his own happiness complete unless he had his elect l^i share with him in it, for it is
th^ bringing of many sous to glory that makes the

or, of that

ami

ivan

ii'^l

•

tllCMl.

The manner of the

2.

rctjucst

;

Father, I

ivill.

Ijetitioners, but

prayed

wliat he
[1.]

It

4.
!

;

—

very well became him

who

jxiid for

for.

|'

j

intercession in
in heaven, as

l>is

i

his wonl was with power
gener.d
well as on eaith.
He enterinj; r.'ilh bin own blood
into the holy fitacc, his intercession there has an unconti-ollable efficacy.
He intercedes as a kinj;, f r
he is a priest upon his throne, (like Melchizcdek,)
;

a

kinfi-priest.

,

i

!

The character he gives of the world that lay
The world has not known thee.
wickedness
Note, Ignorance of God overspreads the world of
mankind, this is the darkness they sit in. Now this
is urged here, [1.] To shew that these disciples
needed the aids of sjiecial grace, both because of
the necessity of their work they wire to bring a
world that knew not Ciod to the knowledge of him
and also because of the difficulty of their work
they must bring light to those that rebelled against
(2.)

[2. ] It is to be with liim where lie is ; this is no
tautology, but intimates that we shall not onlv be in
the same happy place where Christ is, but that the
happiness of the |)larc will consist in his presence,
that is the fulness of its joy.
The very heaven of
heaven is to be with Christ, there in company with

;

therefore /((r/i Mcjn. [2.1 To shew that
were qualified for further peculiar favours, for
they had that knowledge of God, which the world
had not
(3.) The pica he insists upon for himself; but 1
have known thee. Christ knew the Father so as no
knew upon what grounds he
one else ever did
went in his undeitaking, knew his Father's mind in

the light

The

glory of the Redeemer is the brightThat glory, before which angels
co\er their faces, was his gloiy, ch. 12. 41. The
Lamb is the light of the new Jenisalem, Rev. 21. 23.
Christ will come in the glory of his Father, {ov he is
the brightness of his glory.
God shews his glor^there, as he does his grace here, through Christ.
" 'Fhe Father has gwen me this glory ;" he was

;

every

will

—

fl.]
multitudes, to whom Christ
ieving world.
sent, and his grace offered, would not believe
that God had sent him, these knew it, and believed if,
and were not ashamed to own it. Note, To knew
and believe in Jesus Christ, in the midst I'f a world

When

was

same image, from glory to glorv.
Upon what ground we are to hrpe

for heano other than purely the mediation and intercession of Christ, because he hath said, Father, I
Dur sanctification is our evidence, for he that
has this hofie in him, fiuri^es himself; but it is the,
iv:'/ of Christ that is our title, by the which will wc
(2.)
;

•.'.•ill.

'

Y

;

We

:

Vol. v.— 5

one

is

here his

;

ven

came to
we know.

prayer,

to

here suing out blessings for those that were
pursuing this petition, when he had said,
The world has not kvrj^vn thee, one would expert it
sh<iuld follow, but they have known thee ; no, their
knowledge was not to be boasted of; but I have
known thee ; which intimates that there is nothing
in us to recommend us to God's favrur, but all our
interest in him, and intercourse with him, result
fn>m, and depend upon, Christ's interest and intcrcoiii-se.
are unworthy, hut he is worthy.
(4.) The plea he insists upon for his disciples;
and then have known that thou hast sent me ; I'lid,
Hereby thov are distinguished f'vmiheiinChrist

have a clear insight into his glorious undertaking, .is
it
will be then accomplished
they will see into
those springs of love, from whence flow all the
.streams of grace
they sliall have an a/ifirofiriating
sight of Christ's glory, f Uxor fulget radiis marin
The wife shines with the radiance of her husband,)
and an assimilating sight they shall be changed into
the

thing, r.nd therefore, in this

him With confidence, as we do

as yet in his low estate ; but it was veiy sure, and
very near.
Secondly, The felicity of the redeemed consists
very much in the beholding of that glory ; they will
have the ioimediate view of his glorious person ; /

;

;

the\-

ness of heaven.

They

;

—

him, and communion with him, Phil. 1. 23.
[3.] It is to behold his glory, which the Father has
given him.
Observe,

19. 26, 2r.

title

in

must we.

Job

The

When

purchased.

—

flesh.

in his

righteous Fahe gives to God ;
he ])raved that they might be sanctified, he calls him holy Father; when he prays that
they might be glorified, he calls him righteous Father ; for it is a crown of righteousness which the
God's righteousness
righteous Judge shall gix'C.
was engaged Tor the gning out of all that go<xl
which the Father had promised, and the Son had

:

my

undeitaking, and therefore has gri<rn
hand : and the matter being ci nceited 111 the divine counsels from eternity, he is
siiid to lo\ e him as Mediator, before the foundation
he expected that those
of the world. Or, (2.)
whfiwvrc green him should be with him ti> >harc in
"
me,
and them in me, and
his glory
Thou lovedst
canst deny me nothing I ask for them."
of
the
conclusion
jirayer,
which is de
II. The
signed to enforce all the petitions for the disciples,
esiMciallv the last, that they may be glorified.
Two things he insists upon, and pleads
Ob1. The respect he had to his Father, v. 25.

ther.

[1.] It is to be rjhere Christ is ; where I am ; in
the /larudiae, whither Christ's soul went at death ;
ill the third heavens, whither his sold and bcKly went
ivhere I aw, am to be shortly,
at his ascension
am to be eternally. In this world wc are but in
on our /lassage ; there we tiidy are, where
transitu
we are to be for ever ; so Christ reckoned, and so

in

;

pleased

(I.)

!

;

God

5.

serve,

j

.'

shall see

ixiwer given tiithe Si^n as Medi.»-

were foundet! in the Fulhir's lo\e Xti him {ch.
20.) the Father lovet the Son, is intinitely well

:

:

First,

self; Thou wilt
The honour and

his

he expected this gh'rv liini
gine it me, for thou loveihl me.

;

|

;

—

Why

'I

Why

I

It s])eaks his paiticidar authority in this mathe had a power to gh'e eternal life, (t. 2. ) and,
pursuant to that power, he says. Father, I vill.
Though now he look ufton him the form of a serz'ant, yet that power being to be most illustriously
exerted when he shall come the second time in the
glory of a judge^ to sav. Come, ye blessed, having
that in his eye, he might well s;iy. Father, I «•;//.
3. The recjuest itself
that all the elect might
come to be with him in heaven at last, to sec his
glory, and to share in it.
Now obscrv e here,
( 1. ) Under what notion we are to hope for heaven
wherein docs that happiness consist Three things
make heaven

thou

lovedst me
is a reason, (l.)

all things into his

[i]

ter

salx-ution fierjrct, Ilcl). 2. 10.
to back this re<|uest ; f/r
before the foundation of the world.

The anuinent

tor,

\

s])eaks the authority of

of our

Cu/ilain

.

Here, as before, lie addresses himself loClixl as a
Father, and therein we must do likewise but w hen
he sa s h.Ku / «'///, he speaks a lang\iagc [leculiar
to himself, and such as does not become ordinary

9(JS

that persists in ignorance and infidelity, is highly
pleasing to God, and shall certainly be crowned
with distinguishing glorj'. Singular faith qualifici
for singulsj favours.
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[2.] Hereby they are interested in the mediation
of Christ, and partake of the benefit of his acquaintance with the Father ; '' I haue known thee, immediately and perfectly ; and those, though they have
not so known thee, nor were capable of knowing
thee so, vet t/iey have known that thou hast sent me,
have known that which was required of them to

know, have known the Creator in the Redeemer.
Knowing Christ as sent of God, they have, in him,
known the Father, and are introduced to an acquaintance with him therefore, Father, look after

111.

know God, but know

not only

that they

know him,"

God thus shed abroad
with joy, Rom. 5. 3, 5. This
God has provided for, that we may not only be satisfied with his loving kindness, but be satisfied of
it
and so may live a life of complacency in God,
and communion with him ; this we must pray for,
this we must press after
if we have it, we must
thank Christ for it; if we want It, we may thank
1

John

2. 3.

It is

the love of

in the heart, that fills

it

;

;

ourselves.

[2. ] Union with Christ in order hereunto ; and J
in them.
There is no getting into the love of God
sake."
but through Christ, nor can we keep ourselves in
2. The respect he had to his disciples
{y. 26.)
*'
that love but by abiding in Christ, that is, having
I have led them into the knowledge of thee, and
with this gi-eat and him to abide in us ; nor can we have the sense and
will do it yet more and more
kind intention, that the love wherewith thou hast apprehension of that love but by our experience of"
loved me, may be in them, a7id I in them." Observe the in-dwelling of Christ, that is, the Spirit of
Christ in our hearts. It is Christ in us that is the
here,
only hope of glory, that will ?iot 7nake us ashamed,
(1.) What Christ had done for them ; I have deAH our commimion with God, the reclared unto them thy name. [1.] This he had done Coi. 1. 27.
All ception of his love to us, and our return of love to
tor those that were his immediate followers.
him again, passes through the hands of the Lord Jethe time that he went in and out among them, hfe
made it his business to declare his Father's name to sus, and the comfort of both is owing purely to him.
Christ had said but a little before, / in them ; {v.
thetn, and to beget in them a veneration for it. The
tendencv of all his sermons and miracles, was, to 23. ) and here it is repeated again, {though the sense
advance his Father's honour, and to spread the was complete without it,) and the prayer closed
knowledge of him, ch. 1. 18. [2.] This he has with it, to show how much the heart of Christ was
done for all that belie\e on him for they had not set upon it all his petitions centre in this, and with
been brought to believe, if Christ had not made this the prayers of Jesus, the Son of £)avid, are
known to them his Father's name. Note, First, ended ; " I in them ; let me have this, and I desire
are indebted to Christ for all the knowledge we no more." It is the glory of the Redeemer to dwell
have of the Father's name he declares it, and he in the redeemed it is his rest for ever, and he has
desired it.
Let us therefore make sure our union
ojjens the understanding to receive that revelation.
with Christ, and then take the comfort of his interSecondlij, Those whom Christ recommends to the
cession.
This prayer had an end, but that he e\er
fai'our of God, he first leads into an acquaintance
lives to make.
with God.
(2.) What he intended to do yet further for
XVIII.
them; I wdl declare it. To the disciples he designed to give further instructions after his resuiTec- Hitherto this
evangelist has recorded little of tlie liislory of
tion, (Acts 1. 3.) and to bring them into a much
Clirist, only so far as was requisite to introduce liis dismore intimate acquaintance with divine things, by
courses but now that Itie time drew niirh that Jesus must
die, he is very particular in relotuig the circumstances of
the pouring out of the Spirit after his ascension
his sufferings, and some which the others had omitted, esand to all believers, into whose hearts he hath
pecially his sayin«£s. So far were his followers from bein^
shined, he shines mure and more. Where Christ has
ashamed of his cross, or endeavourina; to conceal it, that
declared his Father's .name, he will declare it ; for
this was it which, both by word and writing, they were
to him thai hath shall be gri'en ; and they that know
most industrious to proclaim, and gloried in it. This chapGod, both need and desire to know more of him.
ter relates, I. How Christ was arrested in the garden, and
surrendered himself a prisoner, v.
This is fitlv pleaded for them " Father, own and
12. II. How he was
abused in the Hitrh-Pricsl's court, and how Peter, in the
favour them, for they will own and honour thee."
mean time, denied him, v. 13. 27. III. How he was pro(3.) What he aimed at in all this ; not to fill their
secuted before Pilate, and examined by him, and put in
heads with curious speculations, and furnish them
election with Barabbas for the favour of the people, and
with something to talk of among the learned, but to
lost it, V. 28.. 40.
secure and advance their real happiness in two
1.
Jesus had spoken these
things
" Therefore I have
T T words, he went forth witli his
[1.] Communion with God
given tliem the knowledge of thy name, of all that disciples over the brook Cedron, v\here
whereliv th'm liast made tliyself known, that thy
was a garden, into the which he entered,
love, even that wherewith thou ha,^t lox'ed me, mai/
and his disciples. 2.
Judas also,
be, not only toward them, but in them ;" that is.
First, " Let them have the fruits of that love for
which betrayed him, knew the place fo:
their sanctification
let the Spirit of love, with
Jesus ofttinies resorted thither witii his diswhich tliou hast filled me, be in them."" Christ deciples.
3. .Tudas then, having; received a
clares his Father's name to believers, that with that
divine light darted into their minds, a divine love
band of men and officers from the Chief
may be shed abroad in their hearts, to be in them a Priests and Pharisees, conieth tliitlicr with
;

them

for

my

;

;

;

;

We

;

;

CHAP.

;

;

I

:

.

.

.

"\X^HEN

:

;

And

:

A

;

commanding, constraining principle of holiness, that
may partake of a divine nature. When God's
love to us comes to be in us, it is like the virtue
which the loadstone gives the needle, inclining it to
move toward the pole it draws out the soul toward
God, in pious and devout affections, which are as
they

;

'he spirits of the divine life in the soul.
Secondly,
" Let them have the taste and relish of that love for
their consolation
let them not only he interested in
the love of God, by having God's name declared to
them, but, by a further declaration of it, let them
have the comfort of that interest that th^- may
;

•

lanterns and torches and weapons. 4. Jesus therefore, knowing all things that

should

come upon him, went

said unto them,

AMiom

answered him,

.Testis

forth,

and

seek \'e ? 5. They
of Nazareth. Jesus

am he. And Judas also,
which betrayed him, stood with tlieni. 6.
As soon then as he had said inito ihem, I
am he, thev went backward, and i'tll to the
saith unto them, I
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Then asked he tlium again,
?
And they saitl, Jesus of

\V horn seek ye

Jesus answ ercd, I have told
he : it" liierefore ye seek nie,
^. That the saying
let tlu'se go their way
might be tultilleil, which lie spake, Of then)
whi( h tliou gavest me have 1 lost none. 10.
Tlu-n Simon Peter having a sword drew
it, and smote tiic I ligh-1'riest's servant, and
cut olV his right ear.
The servant's name
was Malchus. 1 1 Then said Jesus unto
Peter, Put up thy sword into the sheatli
lli(< cup wliich my Fatlier liath given me,
12. Then the band
shall I not drink" it.'
and ti)e captain and ollicers of the Jews
took Jesus, and bound him.
The hour was now come that the Ca/ilain of our
salvulion, who was to be made Jierfecl by suffermga,

Nazareth.

you that

I

8.

am

:

.

should engage the enemy.
trance upon the encounter.

\V'e hax c here his enof recompence

The day

his heait, and the year of his redeemed in come,
and his oiun arm works the salvation, for he has no
second.
Let us turn aside now, ami see this threat
sight.
I. Our Lord Jesus, like a bold champion, takes
the field first; (t. 1,2.) Ulienhehad s/ioken these
is in

words, preached the sermon, prayed his [jraver, and
sojinished his testimony, he would lose no time, but
nvent forth immediately put of the house, out of the
city, by moon-light, for the passover was observed
at the full moon, with his disci/i/es, (the eleven, for
Judas was otherwise employed,) and he ivent over
the brook Cedron, which i-uns between Jerusitlem

and the mount of Olives, where was a i(arden, not
of his own, but some friend's, who allowed him the
Observe,
it.
That our Lord Jesus entered upon his suflTerings when he had s/ioken these words, as Matt. 26. 1.
WJien he had ^finished these sayings. Here it is inlibei'tv of
1.

timated,
(1.) riiiit our Lord Jesus took his work before
him. Tlie office of the jiricst was to teach, and
pray, and offer sacrifice. Christ, after teaching and
praying, applies himself to make atonement. Christ
had said all he had to say as a prophet, and now he
addresses himself to the discharge of his office as a
priest, to make his soul an offering for sin; and
when he liad gone through that, he entered upon his
kingly office.
(2.) That having bv his sermon prepared his discifiles for this hour of trial, and by his prayer prepared himself for it, he then courageously went out
to meet it.
When he had put on his armour, he
entered the lists, and not till then. Let those that
suffer according to the will of God, in a good cause,
with a good conscience, and having a clear call to it,
comfort themsehes with this, that Christ will not
engage those that are his in any conflict, but he will
first do that for them which is necessary to pi-ejiare
them for it ; and if we receive Christ's instnictions
and comforts, and be interested in his intercession,
we may, with an unskaken resolution, venture
througli the greatest hardships in the way of duty.
Judas
2. That he went forth with his disci/iles.
knew what house he wiis in, in the city, and he
could have staid and met his sufferings there hut,

citv,

907

forthev would not

make room

him in the
This being his
for

palaces, in the heart of the town.
l>e put out of his me'.hod by
the foresight of his suffi;nngs, but, as Daniel, did
then Just as he did aforetime. Dan. 6. 10.
(2.) He was as unwilling that there should be an
u/iroar among the /iro/ile, as his tnemiis were, foi
it was not his way to strive or cry.
If he had been
seized in the city, and a tumult raised iherebv, mischief might have been done, and a deal of bkxxi
shed, aTid therefoi-e he withdrew. Note, When we
find oui'selves involved in trouble, we sIhuUI be
afraid of involving others with us.
It is no disgrace
to the followers ot Christ to fall tamely. 'I'hey who
aim at honour from men, value themselves lipon a
resolution to sell their lives as dear as thev can ; but
they who know that their blofxl is precious to Christ,
and that not a drop of it shall be shed but upon a
viUuable consideration, need not stand upon such
terms.
(j. ) He would set us an examfile in the beginning
of his ijassion, as he did at the end of it, of retirement fi-om the world. IaI us go forth to him without the cam/i, bearing his re/iroach, Heb. l.j. 13.
must lay aside, and leave behind, the crowds,
and cai-cs, aiid comforts, of cities, even holy cities,
if we would cheei-fuUy take up our cross, and keep
up our communion with (iod therein.
3. That he went over the brook Cedron ; he must
go over that to go to the mount of Olives ; but the
notice taken of it intimates that there was something in it significant ; and it points, (1.) .\X. David's
prophecy concerning the ^lessiah, (I's. 110. 7.)
that he shall drink of the brook in the way ; the
brook of suffering in the way to his glorv and our
salvation, signified by the brook of Cedron ; the
black brook, so callecl, either from the darkness ot
the valley it ran through, or the colour of the water,
tainted with the dirt of the city ; sucli a brook
CHirist drank of, when it lay in the wau of our redemption, and therefore shall he lift u/i the head, his
own and our's. (2.) .\t David's pattern, as a type
of the Messiah.
In his flight from Absalom, particular notice is taken of his passing ox'er the brook
Cedron, and going up by the ascent of mount Olivet, weeping, and all that were with him in teai-s
too, 2 Sam.' 15. 23, .30.
The Son of David, being
driven out by thp rebellious Jews, who would not
have him to reign over them, (and Judas, like .\hithophcl, being
the plot against him,) passed over
the brook in meaiuiess and humiliation, attended bv
a company of true mournei-s. The gi'dly kings of

custom, he would not

We

m

Judah had burnt and destroyed the idols they found
at the brook Cedron ; (.\sa, 2 Chron. 15. 16. Hezekiah, 2 Chron. 30. 14.
Josiah, 2 Kings 23. 4, 6.)
into that brook the abominable things were cast.
Christ, being now made sin for us, tliat he might
abolish it, and take it awav, began his passion by
the same brook. Mount Olivet, where Christ began his sufferings, lay on the east side of Jenisiilem ;
mount Calvary, where he finished them, on the
west ; for in them he had an eye to such as should
come from the east and the west.
This circum4. That he entered into a garden.
stance is taken notice of only by this evangcli.st, that
Christ's sufTerings began in a garden.
In the garden of Eden sin began, there the curse was pronounced, there the Hedcemer was promised, and
therefore in a garden that promised seed entered
the lists with the old serpent. Christ was buried
also in a garden. (1.) Let us, when we walk in our
gardens, take occasion from thence to meditate on
(1.) He would do as he was wont to do, and not
Christ's sufferings in a garden, to which we owe all
alter his method, either to meet the cross or to miss
the pleasure we have in our gardens, f.ir by them
it, when his hour was come. It was his custom when
he was at Jerusalem, after he had spent the day in the curse upon the ground for man's sake was republic work, to retire at night to the mount of moved. (2.) NNhen we are in the mids' of our possessions and enjoymcnt.s, we must keej) uj) an e.xpccta
Olixrs ; there his quarters were, in the skiits of the
;

'
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was a dangerous man,
a warrant from him to take him

a

this Jesus

Tliatliehad /lis disci/lies with him, (1.) Because
to take them with him when he retired for
prayer.
(2. ) They must be witnesses of his suffermgs, and his patience under them, that they might
with the mure assurance and affection preach them
to the world, (Luke 24. 48. ) and be prepared to suffer
themselves. (3.) He would take them into the danger to shew them their weakness, notwithstanding
the promises they had made of fidelity. Christ sometimes brings liis people into difficulties, that he may
magnify himself in their deliverance.
6. That Judas the traitor kneiv the filace, knew it to
be the place of his usual retirement, and, probably, by
some word Christ had dropped, knew that he intended to be there that night, tor want of a better closet.
A solitary garden is a proper place for meditation
and prayer, and, after a passover, a proper time to
retire for private devotion, that we may pray over
the impressions made, and the vows renewed, and
clench the nail.
Mention is made of Judas's knowing the filace,
(1.) To aggravate the sin of Judas, that he would
betray his Master, notwithstanding the intimate acquaintance he had with him nay, and that he would
make use of his familiarity with Christ, as giving
him an opportunity of betraying him ; a generous
mind would have scorned to do so base a thing
Tims has Christ's holy religion been wounded in the
house of its friends, so as it could not have been
wounded any where else. Many an apostate could
not have been so profane as he is, if he liad not been
a professor could not have ridiculed scriptures and
ordinances, if he had not known tlienr«.
(2.) To magnify the love of Christ, that, though
he knew where the traitor would seek him, thither
he went to be found of him, now that he knew his
hour was come. Thus he shews himself willing to
suffer and die for us.
What he did was not by constraint, but by consent though as man he said, Let
this cuji fiass away ; as Mediator he said, " Lo, I
come. I come with a good will." It was late in the
niglit, (we may suppose it eight or nine o'clock,)
when Christ rjent out to the i^arden ; for it was not
only liis meat and drink, but his rest and sleep, to do
the will of him that sent him.
When others were
going to bed, he was going to prayer, going to suffer.
II.
The Ca/ilain of our salvation having taken the
field, the enemy presently comes upon the spot, and
attacks him ; (ii. 3.) Judas with his men comes thi5.

he used

tneyhad

it so.

(4.) All under the direction of Judas ; he received
this band of men, it is probable that he desired it,

telling them how necessary it was to send a good
force, and being as ambitious of the honour of commanding in chief in this expedition, as he was covet-

ous of the wages of\.\\\s unrighteousness. He thought
himself bravely preferred trom coming in the rear
of the contemptible twelve, to be placed at the head
of these formidable hundreds ; he never made such
a figure before, and promised himself, perhaps, that
this should not be the last time, but he should be rewarded with a captain's commission, or better, if he
succeeded well in this enterprise.
2. The preparation they had made for an attack ;
they came with lanterns, and torches, and weapons.
(1. ) If he should abscond, though they had moonlight, they would have occasion for their lights ; but
they might have spared these ; the second .'Idam
was not driven, as the first was, to hide himself,
either for fear or shame, among the trees of the garden. It was folly to light a candle, to seek the sun by.
(2. ) If he should resist, they would have occasion
for their arms
the weapons of his warfare were
spiritual, and at tliose weapons he had often beaten
them, and put them to silence, and therefore they

!

;

have now recourse to other weapons, swords and

;

staves.
III. Our Lord Jesus gloriously repulsed the first
onset of the enemy, v. 4—6. where obser\e,
1.
How he received them, with all the mildness

imaginable toward them, and
imaginable in himself.
(i.) He met them with a very

;

ther,

likely,

\\\>,

:

;

tion

(xi.

;

4.)

Knowing

all

soft

the

calmness

and mild ques-

all things that

should come

at all surprised with
this alarm, with a wonderful intrepidity and presence of mind, undisturbed and undaunted, he n'ent

upon him, and therefore not

forth to meet them, and, as if he had been unconcerned, softly asked, " Ji'hom seek ye ? What is
What means this bustle at this time
the matter
.•'

of night ?"
sufferings ;

See here, [1.] Christ's foresight of his
he knew all those things that should
come upon him, for he had obliged himself to suffer

them

we had strength, as
we should not

Christ had, to
covet to know
what shall come upon us ; it would but anticipate our
pain; sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof : yet
it will do us good to expect sufferings in general, so
that when they come, we may say, " It is but what
we looked for, the cost we sat down and counted

commissioned by the chief /iriests, especially

those among them that were Pharisees, who were
the most bitter enemies to Christ. This evangelist
passes over Christ's agony, because the other three
had fully related it, and presently introduces Judas
and his company that came to seize him. Observe,
1. The persons employed in this action
a band
of men and officers from the chief /iriests, with .Tudas.
(1.) Here is a multitude engaged against Christ
a band of men, <rvil^^—cohors a regiment, a Roman
band, which some think was five hundred men,
others a thousand.
Christ's friends were few, his
enemies many. Let us therefore not follovj a multitude lo do ex'il, nor fear a multitude designing evil to
us, ;/ God be for us.
(2.) Here is a mixed multitude ; the band of men
were Gentiles, Roman soldiers a detachment out of
the guards tliat were posted in the tower of .\ntonia,
to be a curb upon the citv
the officers of the chief
priests, (iTrt^irttt) either their domestic servants, or
the officers of their courts, were Jews these had an
enemity to each other, hut were united against
Christ, who came to reconcilebofh to God in one body.
(3. ) It is a commissioned multitude, not a popular
tnnmlt no, they have received orders /rom the chief
{iriests, upon whose suggestions to the governor that

it is

for they feared
the /leo/ile. See what enemies Clirist and his gospel
have had, and are likely to have, numerous and
potent, and therefore formidable ecclesiastical and
civil powers combined against them, Ps. 2. 1, 2.
Christ said it would be so, (Matt. 10. 18.) and found

fears.

;

unless

bear the discovery,

—

;

;

upon." [2.] Christ's forwardness to his sufferings ;
he did not run away from them, but went out to meet
them, and reached forth his hand to take the bitter
When the people would have forced him to a
cup.
crown, and offered to moke him a king of Galilee, he
withdrew, and hid himself; (ch. 6. 15.) but when
thev came to force him to a cross, he offered himself
for he came to this world to suffer, and went to the
other world to reign. This will not wan-ant us needlessly to expose ourselves to trouble, for we know
not when our hour is come ; but then we are called to
suffering, when we have no way to avoid it, but by
sin
and when it comes to that, let Jione of these
things move us, for they cannot hurt us.
(2.) He met them with a very calm and mild
answer, when thev told him whom they were in
quest of, V. 5. They said, Jesus ofA'azareth ; and
he said, lam he.
It should seem, their eyes were held, that they
[ 1.
;

;

;

"1
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know him. It is highly probable that m:uiy
of the Itomaii liaiul, at least the onicers of the tem]jle,
had often seen him, so us to sjitisfi their curiosity ;
Judas, however, to be sure, knew hirsi well enough,
and yet none of them could pretend to say, 'J'hoii art
the man we seek.
Thus he shewed them tlie folly
of bringing lights to see for him, for he could make
them not to know him, when they saw him ; and he
hiis herein shewed us how easily he can infatuate the
counsels of his enemies, and make tlieni lose themselves, when they are seeking mischief.
[2. ] In their en(iuiries for him they called him Jraua
of .Vuzarrlh, w hich was the only title they knew him
by, and, prol)al)ly, he was so called iTi their warrant. It was a name of reproach iri\ en him, to darken
By this it
the evidence of his being the Messiah.
appears that they Jtnnv liitn not, whence he was ; fir
if tliey li.ul known, surely they would not have per-

ate love

secuted him.

he continued to expose himself to their
nige, V. 7.
Thev did not lie long where they fell,
bv
but,
divine permission, got up again ; it is only in
other
world
that (lod's judgments are everla.stthe
thev were down, one w( uld ha\ e thought
ing.
Christ sh'uM 1iave made his escape ; when they
were up again, one would have thought thev should
have let fall their jmrsuit ; but we still hnd, (1.)
They are as eager as ever to seize him. It is in
some confusion and disorder that they recover themselves, they cannot imagine what ailed them that
they could not keep their ground, but will impute it to
any thing rather tnan Christ's j)ower. Note, There
are hearts so verv' hard in sm, that nothing will

coutd not

t ) his very enemies. In striking them down,
and no more, he gave them both a call to repent, ami
space to repent but tluir hearts ivere hardened, and
;

all

was

(2. ) What he will do at last with all his implacable enemies, that wilt not re/unt to g'ive him fflory ;
Ihey shallJlee, they shall full before him.
Now tile
scripture was accomijlished, (I's. 21, 12.) 'J'hou ahull

make them turn

their back, and I's. 20. 8.
.Knd it
be accomplished moix- and mure with the breath
of his mouth he will slay the wicked, 2 Thess. 2. 8.
Kev. 19.21. Quid Judicaturus faciei, (jut judicandus hoc facit
It'hat wilt he dowhrn he shall cowrlo
jud^e, seeing he did this when he came to be judged?
will

;

—

.\ui;ustin.

IV. Having gi\ en his enemies a reindse, he gives
his friends a jirotection, and that l)y his word too, v,
7

—

9.

1.

am

He
He f.iirly answere them, /
not improve the advantage he had against them by
[3.]

did

he.

their blindness, as Elisha did against the Syrians,
teUmg them. This is not the tvay, iteilhir in thin the
city; but improves it as an opportunity of shewing
Though thoy called liim
his willingness to suffer.
Jesua of.Vazarelh, he answered to the name, for he
despised the reproach ; he might have said, Iiim not
he, for he was Jesui of Bithlehem ; but he woidd
by no means allow equivocations. He has hereby
taught us to own him, whatever it cost us i\ot to be
ashamed of him or hit woril-t ; but even in difficult
times, to confess Christ crucified, and manfully to

—

under his banner. lam he, E^- liui / am he,
the glorious name of the blessed (Jod, (Kxixl. 3.
14.) and the honourof that name is justly challenged
by the blessed Jesus.
[4.1 Particular notice is taken, in a parenthesis,
He that used to stand
that .Tudas stood with them.
with them that followed Christ, now stood with those
that fought against him. I'his descrilies an apostate ;
he is one that changes sides, he herds himself with
those with whom his heart always was, and with
whom he shall have his lot in the judgment-day.
This is mentioned. First, To shew the imijudence of
One would wonder where he got the confiJudas.
dence with which he now faced his master, and wns
7iot ashamed, neither could he blush ; Satan in his
heart gave him a whore's fire-head. Secondly, To
t' <;
shew that Judas was particularly aimed at
power which went along with that word, / am ne,
to foil the aggressors ; it was an arrow levelled at
the traitor's conscience, and pierced him to the
quick ; for Christ's coming and his voice will be more
terrible to apostates and betrayers th;m to sinners f

work upon them to reduce and reclaim them. (2.).
He is as w illing as ever to be seized. When they
were fallen before him, he did not insidt over them,
but, seeing them at a hiss, asked t/:em the s;ime
question, Whom seek ye ?
.\nd thev gave him the
same answer, Jesus of .Vazareth. In his repeating
the question, he seems to come yet closer to their
consciences " Do ye not know whom ye seek ? .•Vre
ye not aware that ye are in an error, and will ) e
meddle with your match * Have ye not had enough
of it, but will ye try the other struggle ? Did rt-er any
harden his heart against (!od and firos/ier ?" In
their repeating the same answer, thev shewed an
obstinacv in their wicked way; they still called him

is

;

Jesus of .Nazareth, with as much disdain as ever,
and Judas as unrelenting as any of them. Ij't us
therefore fear lest, \i\ a few bold steps at first in a
sinful way, our hearts he hardened.
2. How he contriv ed to secure his disciples from

m

any other class.
2. Sec how he terrified them, and obliged them to
{x>. 6.) They '.vent backtvurd, and, like men
retire
It should seen)
thunderstruck,/!"// to the ground.
they did not fall forward, as humbling themselves
before him, and yielding to him, !)ut backward, as
Thus Christ was destanding it out to the utmost.
clared to be more than a man, even then when he
was trampled U])nn as a ivorm, and no man. This
word, I am hr, had revived his disciples, and raised
them up (Matt. 14. 27.) but the same word strikes
Hereby he shewed jjlainly,
his enemies down.
(1.) What he could have done with them ;whenhe
st!-uck them down, he could have struck them dead
when he sjjake them to the ground, he could have
spoke them to hell, and have sent them, like Korah's
companv, the next wav thither but he w. uld nfl
do so. [1.] Because /Ac Aowr of his suffering TOO*
come, and he would not put it by he wnuld.only
show that his life was not forced from him, but he
laid it down of himself, as he had said. [2.] Because
he would give an instance of his patience and forbearance with the worst of men, and his compassion-

their rage.
He improved this advantage against
them for the protection of his f(i||nwers ; when he
shews his courage with reference to himself, / have
told you that I am he, he shews his care for his disHe speaks this as
ciples, Let these go their way.
a command to them, nither than a contnict with
them for they lay at his mercy, not he at their's.
He charges them therefore as one hax'ing authority ;
" Let these go their way ; it is at your ])eril if ve
meddle with them." This aggravated the sin of the
disciples in forsaking him, and particularly Peter's
denying him, that Clirist had given them this pass,
or warrant of pi-oterlion, and yet they had not faith
and courage enough to rely upon that, but betook
themselves to such base and son-v' shifts foi- their seChrist said, l.et these go their way,
curity.

;

;

;

When

he intended,

;

;

;

where we may observe,

How

When

;

Jiifht

in vain.

!

'

I

(!.) To manif'-st his affectionate concern forhis
disciples ; when he exposed himself, he excused
them, because they were not as vet fit to suffer ; their
faith was weak, and their spirits low, and it would
have been as much as their souls, and the lives of
theirsonls, were worth, to bring them into sufferings
now. .Vc'.v wine must not be fiut into old bottles.
.\nd besides, they had other work to do ; they must
o"o their way, for they are tog
-1110 all the wrrld, to
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; Destroy them not, for a blessing
herein, [1.] Christ gives us a great
encouragement to follow him ; for though he has
allotted us sufferings, yet he considers our frame,
will wiselj' time the cross, and proportion it to our
Strength, and nvill deliver the godly out of temptation, eitlier from it, or through it
[2.] He gives us
a good example of love to our brethren and concern
must not consult our own ease
for their welfare.
and safety only, 1«U others' as well as our own, and
There is a genein some cases more than our own.
rous and heroic love, which will enable us to lay
down our lives for the brethren, 1 John 3. 16.
(2.) He intended to give a specimen of his undertaking as Mediator.
NA'hen he offered himself to
suffer and die, it was tliat we might escape. He was
our"»Ti.f.u;^'.c
a sufferer in our stead ; when he said,
Lo, I come, he said also, Let these go their way ; like
the' ram offered instead of Isaac.
3. Now herein he confirmed the word which he
had spoken a little before, {ch. 17. 12.) Of them
which thou gavest me, I /rave lost none. Christ, l)y
fulfilling that word in this particular, gave an assurance that it should be accomplished in the full extent
(if it, not only for them that were now with him, but
for all that should believe on him through tlieir
word. Though Christ's keeping of them was meant
especially of tlie preservation of their souls from sin

preach the gospel

is

in

Ihem.

Now

We

andapostacy, yetitishere applied tothe preservation
of theirnatural lives, and very fitly, for even the body
was a part of Christ's charge and care he is to raise
It uji at the last day,
and therefore to preserve that
as well as the spirit and soul, 1 Thess. 5. 23. 2 Tim.
4. 17, 18.
Christ will preserve the natural life for
the service to which it is designed
it is given him
to be used for him, and he will not lose the service
of it, but will be magnified in it, whether by life or
death ; it shall be held in life as long as anv use is to
be made of it. Christ's witnesses shall not die till they
have given in their evidence. But that is not all
this preservation of the discijjles was in the tendency
of it, a spiritual preser\ation
they were now so
weak in faith and resolution, that, in all probability,
if they had been called out to suffer at this time, they
would have shamed themselves and their Master,
and some of them, at least the weaker of them,
would have been lost and tlierefore, that he might
lose none, he would not expose them.
The safctv
and ])reser\ation of the saints are owing, not only to
the divine grace in jiropoitioning the strength to
the trial, but to the divine providence in proportioning the trial to the strength.
V. Having provided for the safety of his disciples,
he rebukes the rashness of one of them, and re;

;

;

;

presses the violence of his followers, as he had repulsed the violence of his persecutors, v. 10, 11.
where we have,
1. Peter's rashness.
He had a sword ; it is not
likelv that he wore one constantly as a gentleman,

but thev liad two swords among them all, (Luke 22.
38.) and Peter was intrusted with one, and he dretvil,
for now, if ever, he thought it was his time to use it,
and he smote O'le of the High- Priest's sen'ants, who,
it is likely, was one of the fnrwardest, and aiming, it
is likely, to cleave him down the head, missed his
blow, and only cut off his ri!(ht ear.
The servant's
name, for t)ie greater certainty of the narrative, is
recorded it n'as Afalchus, or 'Malluch, Neh. 10. 4.
(l.)We must here acknowledge Peter's goodwill
lie had an honest zeal for his Master, though
now misguided he liad latelv promised to venture
his life for him, and would now make his words
good. Prol^ablv, it exasperated Peter to see .Tudas
nt the head (if this gang; his baseness excited Peter's
boldness, and I wonder that when he did draw his
sword, l^e did not aim at his head.
(2. ) Yet we must acknowledge Peter's ill conduct
;

:

;

and though his good intention did excuse, vet it
would not justify him. [ 1. ] He had no warrant from
his Master for what he did.
Christ's soldiei-s must
wait the word of command, and not out-run it before they expose themselves to sufferings, thev nmst
see to it, not only that their cause be good, bilt their
;

[2.^ He transgressed the dut\- of his
and resisted the /lowers that were', which
Christ had never countenanced, but forbidden,
(Matt. 5. 39. ) that ye resist not evil.
[3. ] He < ]iposed his Master's suffering, and, notwithstanding
the rebuke he had for it once, is ready to repeat,
Master, spare thyself ; suffering be farfrom thee ;
though Christ had told him that he must and would
suffer, and that his hour was now come
thus, while
he seemed to fight forChrist, he fought against him.
[4.] He broke the capitulation his master had lately
made with the eneni)- when he said, Let these go
their way, he not only indented for their safet\-, liJit
in effect ftassed his word for their gooil behaviour,
that they should go away peaceably ; this Peter
heard, and yet would not be bound by. As we may
be guilty of a sinful cowardice when we are calletl
to appear, so we may be of a sinful forwardness
when we are called to retire. [5.] He foolishly
exposed himself and his fellow-disciples to the fury
of this enraged multitude ; if he had cut off Malchus's head when he cut off his ear, we may suppose the soldiei-s would ha\'e fallen upon all the discall clear.

place,

;

:

ciples, and have hewed them to pieces, and would
have represented Christ as no better than Barabbas.
Thus many have been guilty of self-destruction, in

their

ze.al for self-preservation.
[6.] Peter played
the coward so soon after this, (denving his Master,)
that we have reason to think that he would not have
done this, but that he saw his Master cause them to
fall on the ground, and then he could deal with them ;
but when he saw him surrender himself notwithstanding, his courage failed him then
whereas the
true christian hero will appear in the cause of Christ,
not onlv when it is prevailing, but when it seems to
be declining will be on the right side, though it be
not the rising side.
(3.) \\"e must acknowledge God's over-ruling
providence in directing the stroke, (so that it should
do no more execution, but only cut off his ear, which
was rather marlcing him than maiming him,) as
also in ffiving Christ an cpportunity to manifest his
power and goodness in healing the hurt, Luke 22.
Thus what was in danger of turning to Christ's
51.
reproach, pro\ed an occasion of that which redounded much to his honour, even among his adversaries.
;

;

2. The rebuke his Master gave him
(v. 11.) Put
up thy sword info the sheath, or scabbard it is a
ifentle reproof, because it was his zeal that carried
him beyond the bounds of discretion he did not
aggravate the matter, only bid him do so no more.
Many think, when they are in grief and distress, it
will excuse them if they be hot and hastv with those
about them but Christ has here set us an example
of meekness in sufferings.
Peter must put up his
sword, for it was the sioord of the Spirit that was to
be committed to him
wea/ions of warfare not
carnal, yet mighty.
When Christ with a word
felled the aggressors, he shewed Peter how he
should be armed, with a nvord, quick and powerful,
and sharfier than any two-edged snvord, and with
that, not long after this, he laid Ananias and Sapphira
;

;

;

;

;

dead

at his feet.

The

reason for this rebuke
The cup which
Father has given me, shall I not drink it? Matthew relates another reason which Christ gave for
this rebuke, but John preserves this, which he had
omitted ; in which Christ gives us,
(1.) .\ full proof of his own submission to his Father's will. Of all that was amiss in what Peter did,
he seems to resent nothing so much as that he woulc*
3.

my

;

ST.
have n'mdcrcd his

now

sufierinijs

comr ; "What, Peter,

wilt

that his

thou step

JOUX, \\

hour

iva*

he would

,j

n^it entertain a
willing to drink
jj
of this cuft, though it was a bitter cup, an infusion
of the wormivooil and the^-a//, the cup of ti-enibling, |l
a blo<xly cup, the dregs of the cttfi of the Lord's
ivrath, Isiu 51. '22.
He drank it, that lie niigbi put J
into our hands the cui) of salvation, the cup of con- !'
solation, the cup of blessing; and therefore he isl
willing to drink it, because /;/* J-'al/ur /ml it into his
hand. If his Father will have it so, it is for the
best, and be it so.
.\ fair pattern to us of submission to Go<rs
(i.
J
will in every thing that concerns us.
must
/iledife Christ in the cult that he drank of, (Matt.
20. 23.) and must argue ourselves into a compliance.
[l.J It is but a cull • •' small matter comparatively,
be It what it will. It is not a sea, a red sea, a dead
sea, for it is not hell ; it is light, and but for a moment.
[2. ] It is a cup that is gri-en us ; sufferings
'

i'

ij

;

i

;

We

;

;

•Are gifts.

;

—

Silas to sing in the stocks, and Ignatius to call his
bonds for Christ sfliritualflrarla. Eflitr. ad Ji/iheg

;

And

1.5.
:

for

ho

was

,

Christ, though free-bom.
[3.] That they might
prevent his escape, Judas having hidden them hold
him fast. See their foUv, th.it thev should think to
fetter that power which had but just now proved
itself omnipotent
[4.1 They bound him as one
already condemned, for they were resoh ed to prosecute him to the death, and that he should die as a
fool dieth, as a malefactor, with his hands bound,
'2
Sam. 3. 33, 34. Clirist had bound the consciences
of his persecutors with the ])owerof his word, which
ealled them ; and to be revenged on him, they laid
these bonds on him.

away

Annas

to

first;

Caiaplias

tliat saino year.
M.
was ho which ^avo miinsel

\\as (xprdicnl ihat ono

to llio .lews, lliat

ll

man

for tho ponplc.

slioiild

<lio

.losiis,

1,5.

and

And

so did

another disciple: that disriple was known
unto the High-Piiesl, and wont in with
Jesus into the palace of the Hi^h-l'riest.
16. But Peter stood at the door without.

1

;

Iod liim

fatlicr-in-law to C'aiaplias, wliirh

Simon Potor followed

s

he was bound, fiinioned, handcuffed ; tradition says,
" They bound him with such cnieltv, that the blood
started out at his fingers' ends
and having hound
his hands behind him, they clapped an iron chain
about his neck, and with that dragged him along."
Sec Gerhard. Harm. cap. 5.
(1.) This speaks tlie spite of his persecutors.
They bound him, [1.] That they might torment
him, .and put him in pain, as they bound Samson to
afflict him.
[2.] That they might disgrace him,
and put liim to shame ; slaves were bound, so was

was

the Hiiili-Priost

Now

2. How they secured him ; they bound him. This
particular of his sufferings is taken notice of onlv by
this evangelist, that, as soon as ever he was taken,

!

very tigni/icant
was a mystery.

w.is

We

He was

often been frustrated in their attempts to seize him,
that now, having gotten him into their hands, we
may suppose, they flew upon him with so much the
more violence.

bound

as iM other thinj^s, there

;

i

i

[3.] It is given us by a Father, who has
a Father's authority, and does iis no wrong ; a Father's affection, and means us no hurt.
VI. Having entirely ix-conciled himself to the dispensation, he calnilv surrendered, and yielded liimself a prisoner, not l)ecause he could not have made
his escape, but liecause he would not.
One would
have thought the cure of Malc.hus's ear should ha\ e
made them relent, but nothing would win upon them.
Afaledictiis furor, quern nee niajestas mirucuti nee
/lietas benejficii confringere fiotuit
.Ircursed rage,
which the grandeur of the miracle could not a/i/iease,
nor the tenderness ofthe favour conciliate, .\nsclm.
Observe here,
Oiiiy
1. How they seized him
they took Jesus.
some fe^v of tnem could la\' hands on him, but it is
chai-^ed upon them all, for they were all aiding and
abetting; in treason there are no accessaries; all
.Vonv the scri/iture li'as fulfilled.
are principals.
Bulls have compassed nic, (I's. 22. 12.) com/ias.^ed
me like bees, Ps. IIR. 12. The breath of our nosfrils
is
taken in their flit. Lam. 4. 20. They had so

.his,

[1.1 Hefoie they bound him, he had bound /iimsi
If
bv his own undertaking to the work and ulfice of a
-Vledi.itor
he was already bound to the boms of the
altar with the cunlsof his own love to man. and duty
to his Fat'icr, else their cords would not have helil
['.'.]
were bound with the cords of our
him.
iiiii/uilies, (Prov. 5. 22.) with the yoke of our transgreshions. Lam. 1. 14.
(iuilt is a bond on the sriil,
bv which we are bound over to the iuilgment of
(iod
corruption is a bond on the soul, b\ which we
are hound under the power of Satan.
Christ, being
made sin for us, to free us fnim thosi- bonds, himself sul)niitted to be bound for us, else we had been
bound hand and foot, and reserved in chums of dark
ness.
To his bonds we owe our libeilv, his confinement was our enlargement thus the Son makith
us free.
[3.] The types and pmiihecies of the Old
Testament were herein accomjilished
Isaac was
bound, that he might be siicnficed
Joseph was
bound, and the irons entered into his soul, in onler
to his being bmught fnim prison to reign, Ps. 105.
Samson was bound in order to his slaving more
18.
of the Philistines at his death than he had done in
his life.
.\nd the Messiah w.as prophesied of as a
pris iier, Isa. 53. 8.
[4.] Christ was bound, that
tie might bind us to duty and obedience.
His bonds
for us are bonds upon us, b)' which we are for ever
obliged to love him, and seri'e him. Paul's salutation
" liemembrr mi/
to his friends, is Christ's to us all
bonds, (Col. 4. 18.) remember them as bound with
him from all sin, and to all duty." [5.] Christ's
blinds for us were designed to make our bonds for
him easv to us, if at any time we be so called out to
sutler for him, to sanctify and sweeten them, and
put honour upon them ; these enabled I'aul and

'I

;

settled resolution, and that
thought to the contrary.

(0.) Chri.st's l)cing

'|

in bctwc-i-ii h in

the cufiwnA the ///i ; Cct thee hence, Satan." If
Christ l)c determined to suffer und die, it is ]iiesuni|)tiim for I'eter in word or deed to oppose it
.S'/ia// /
•lot drinlc it? The miinner of expixssion speaks h

911

111.

|

j

Then went
was known

'

;

j

out that olher disciple, which
iniioihe Migh-Priest, and spake
unto her that ke|)t the door, and broimht
17. Then saith the damsel tliat
in Peter.
kept the door unto Peter, .Art not thou also
one of this man's disciples
not.

I

stood
for

it

.'

He

saith, I

am

And the sonants and officers
there, who had made a fire of coals;
was cold and they wanned them-

selves

18.

:

:

warmed

and Peter stood with
himself.'

19.

The

tin in,

and

FIii:h-Priest

then asked Jesus of his disciples, and of
20. Jesus answered him, I
his doctrine.
spake openly to the world ; 1 ever taught
in the synagogue, and in the temple, whi-

and in secret
ther the Jews always resort
askesi tliou
have I said nothing. 21.
me ? .\sk them w hich heard mo, what I
;

Why

I

ST.

912
have said unto them

:

not present, because he was to attend early that
morning in the temple, to examine the sacrifices
which were that day to be offered, whether they
were without blemish: if so, there was a significancy
in it, that Christ, the great Sacrifice, was presented
to him, and sent away bound, as approved and ready
for the altar.
4. This Annas was father-in-law to Caiaphas the

know

beho.d, they

And when

JOHN, XVIIT.

had thus
spoken, one of the officers whicli stood by
struck Jesus with the pahn of his hand,
saying, Answcrest thou the High-Priest
23. Jesus answered him. If I have
so ?
spoken evil, bear witness of the evil but

what

22.

1 said.

lie

this kindred by maiTiage between
High-Priest
them, comes in as a reason either why Caiaphas
this
piece of respect should be done to
ordered that
Annas, to fa\our him with the first sight of the
prisoner; or why Annas was willing to countenance
Caiaphas in a matter his heart was so much upon.
Note, Acquaintance and alliance with wicked people are a great confirmation to many in their wicked
ways.
II. Annas f'd not long detain them, being as wilf 'hem to have the prosecution pushed
ling as any

:

if

well,

why

Annas had

sniitest

thou

me

?

24.

;

Now

him bound unto Caiaphas

sent

25. And Simon Peter
the High-Priest.
They said
stood and warmed himself
therefore unto him, Art not thou also one

of his disciples

am

not.

?

He

denied

it,

and

said, I

One
bemg

of the servants of the
his kinsman whose ear
saith. Did not I see thee in

26.

High-Priest,
Peter cut off,
27. Peter then
the garden with him ?
denied again and immediately the cock

'

:

We

have here an account of Christ's arraignment
before the High-Priest, and some passages that occurred therein, which were omitted by the other
evangehsts ; Teeter's denying of him, which the other
evangehsts had given the story of entire by itself, is
interwo\en with the other passages. The crime
laid to his charge, having relation to religion, the
judges of the spiritual court took it to fall directly
under their cognizance ; both Jews and Gentiles
seized him, and so both Jews and Gentiles tried and
condemned him, for he died for the sins of both.
Let us go over the story in order.
led him anvay to
I. Having seized him, they
Annas first, before they brought him to the court,
that was sat, expecting him, in the house of Caiaphas, V. 13.
1. Thcv led him away, led him in triumph, as a
trophy of their victory ; led him as a lamb to (he
slaughter, aijd they led him through the sheefi-gate,
spoken of Neh. 3. 1. For through that they went
from the mount of Olives into Jerusalem. They
hurried him away with violence, as if he had been
the worst and vilest of malefactors.
had been
led aivay of our onvn im])etuous lusts, and led ca/itix'e
by Satan at his mill, and, that we might be rescued,
Christ was led away, led cajjtive by Satan's agents

We

2.

insti-uments.
They led him

away

to their masters that sent

was now about midnight, and one would
think they should have put him in ward, (Lev. 24.
12.) should have led him to some prison, till it was
a proper time to call a court ; but he is hurried

them

;

and then

I

;

crew.

and

"o sent him bound to Caiaphas to his
house, whicli v.:is appointed for the rendezvous of
the Sanhedrim upon this occasion ; or to the usual
place in the temple, where the High-Priest kept
But our transhis court this is mentioned, v. 24.
lators intimate in the margin, that it should come in
here, and, accordingly, read it there, Annas had
Observe here,
se}it him.
1. The ])ower of Caiaphas intimated; {v. 13.)
He was Nigh-Priest that same year. I'he HighPriest's commission was during life ; but there were
now such frequent changes by the simoniacal artifices of aspiring men with the government, that it
was become almost an annual office, a presage of its
final period approaching; while they were undermining one another, God was ovcrtuming them all,
Caiaphas
that he might come, whose right it was.
was High-Priest that same year when Messiah was

on,

it

away immediately,

not to the justices of peace, to
be committed, but to the judges, to be condetnned
so extremelv violent was the prosecution, partly because they feared a rescue, which they would thus
not only leave no time for, but give a terror to
partly because tliey greedily thirsted after Christ's
blood, as the eagle that hasteth to the firey.
3. They led him to Annas first ; probably, his
house lay in the way, and was convenient for them
to call at to refresh themselves, and, as some think,
to be paid for their service.
I suppose Annas was
old and infirm, and could not be present in council
with tlie rest at that time of night, and vet earnestly
desired to see the firey. To gratifv him therefore
with the assurance of their success, that the old man
might sleep the better, and to recei\e his blessing
for it, they produce their prisoner before him.
It
is sad to see them that are old and sicklv, when
they cannot commit sin as formerlv, taking fileasure
in them that do.
Dr. Lightfoot thinks Annas was
;

1

to

be cut

off;

bad thing was

which intimates. (1.) That when a
be done by a High-Priest, accord-

to

ing to the fore-knowledge of (iod. Providence so
it, that a bad man should be in the chair to
doit.
(2.) That, Avhen God would make it to appear what corruptirn there was in the heart nfabad
man, he put him into a place of power, where he

ordered

had temptation and opportunity to exert it. It was
the ruin of Caiaphas, that he was High-Priest that
vear, and so became a ringleader in the putting of
Many a man's advancement has
Christ to death.
lost him his reputation, and he had not been dishonoured if he had not been preferred.
2. The malice of Caiaphas, which is intimated,
(7'. 14.) by the repeating of what he had said some
time before, that, right or wrong, guilty or innocent,
ex/iedirnt that one man should die for the
which refers to the storv, f/;. 11.50. This
comes in here, to shew, (1.) What a bad man he
was this was that Caiaphas that governed himself
and the church bv i-ules of policv, in defiance of the
it

was

heo/ile

;

;

rales of equity.
(2.) What ill usage Christ
likclv to meet with in his court, when his case
'

was
was

it was heard, and they were already
resolved what to do with him he must die ; so that
Thus the enemies of Christ's
his trial was a iost.
gospel are resolved, tnie or false, to run it down.
(3.) It is a testimony to the innocencv of our Lord
Jesus, from the mouth of one of his worst enemies,
who owned that he fell a sacrifice to the public good,
and that it was not just he should die, but exfiedient

adiudged before

;

only.

concurrence of Annas in the prosecution
He made himself a partaker in guilt,
(1.) With the captam and officers, that without law
or mercy had bound him for he appro\ed it b>'
continuing him bound, when he should have Inised
him, he not being convicted of any crime, nor having attempted an escape. If we do not what we car,
tn undo what others have ill done, we are acccssa3.

The

of Christ.

;

ST.

JOHN, XVIII.

—

ex fwnt facto afirr the fad. It was more excusable in the nide soldiers t(v bind him, than in Annas, wlio should have known better, to continue him
bound.
(2. ) With the chief priest and council, that
condemned him, ;uid prosecuted him to death. This
Annas was not ])rcsent with them, yet thus he
wished them .tfoorf a/ieid, ;ftid became a fiarlakcr

ries

of

l/irir

cTil dtids.

111. 1m

the house of Caiaphas,

to deny his Master,

i".

15

—

Simon Peter began

18.

1. It was with nuich ado that Peter got into the
hall where the court was sat, an account of which
we have, t. 15, 16. Where we may oljscrve,
(1.) Peter's kindness to Christ, which (though it
proved no kindness) appeared in two things. [1.]
That he fothrjid jtstis when he was led a'.vay
though at first he fled with the rest, yet afterward
he took liiart a little, and foHoived at some distance
calling to mind the promises he h.id made to adhere
to him, whatever it cost him.
'I'hcy that had followed Christ in the midst of his honours, and shared
with him in those honours, when the people cried
Hosanna to him, ought to have followed him now in
the midst of his reproaches, and to have shared with
him in those. They that truly love and value Christ,
will follow him all weathers and all ways.
['2.]
When he could' not get in where Jesus was in the
midst of his enemies, he utood at the door without,
willing to be as near him as he could, and waiting
for an ojjijoitunity to get nearer. Thus when we
meet with oijposition in following Christ, we must
shew our good-ivill. But yet this kindness of Peter's
was no kindness, because he had not strength and
courage enough to persevere in it, and so, as it
proved, he did but run himself into a snare and
;

:

even his following Christ, considering all things, was
to be blamed because Christ, who knew him better than he knew himself, had expressly told him,
;

(f//.

13. 36.) li'hilher

I go, thou

canut not foltoiv

me

and had told him again and again that he
;
would deny him and he had lately had experience
of his own weakness in forsaking; him. Note, We
must take heed of tempting God by nmning upon
difficulties beyond our strength, and venturing too
far in the way of suffering.
If our call be clear to
expose ourselves, we may ho])e that God w ill enable
us to honour him l)ut if it be not, we may fear that
noiv

j

I

'

;

913

Now, [1.] This othei (liM'i|)le. whoever he was,
shewed a respect to Peter, in intro<lucing him, not
only to gratify his curiosity ami affecticjn, but to (Hvc
him an oppoi-tunity of being serviceable to his NlasThose
ter upon his trial, if there were occasion.
that nave a real kindness for Christ iind his ways,
though their temper may be reserved, and their
circumstances lead them to be cautious ioid retired,
yet, if their faith be sincere, they will discover,
when they are called to it, which way their intlination lies, hy being ready to do a pnifessed disciple a
good turn. I'eter perhaps had formerly intnxhiced
this disciple into convei-sation with Christ, and now
lie reouites his kindness, and is not ashamed to own

him, tnough, it should seem, he had at this time but
a Jiooi' downcast a|)nearance.
[2.] But this kimlness pi-ovcd no kindness, nay a
by letting him into the Hightrreat diskindness
Priest's hall, he let him into temptation, and the
consequence was bad. Note, The couilesics of our
friends often prove a snare to us, through a misguided affection.
2. Peter, being got in, was immediately assaulted
with the tem])tation, and foiled by it, r. 17. Ob;

It was
serve here, (1.) How slight the attack was.
a silly maid, of so small account, that she was only
set to keep the door, that challenged him, and she
only asked him carelessly, .^rt not thou one of this
man's difci/iles ? Probably, suspecting it by his
sheepish look, and coming in timorously.
should many a time better maintain a good cause,
if we had a good heart on it, and could put a good
Peter had had some reason to take the
face on it.
alarm, if Malchus had set upon him, and had said,
"This is he that cut off my ear, aiid I will have his
head for it ;" but when a maid only asked him, yirt
not thou one of them? he might without danger
have answered) .^7k/ ii'hat if I am? Suppose the
servants had ridiculed him, and insulted over him,
upon it, those can bear but little for Christ, that
cannot bear that ; that is but running with the foot-

We

men.

(2.) How speedy the surrender was ; without taking time to recollect himself, he suddenly answered,
lam not. If he had had the boldness of the lion, he
would have said, "It is my honour that I am so;"
;
or if he had had the wisdom of the serpent, he
God will leave us to shame ourselves.
would hav e kept silence at this time, for it was an
But all his care being for his own safety,
ci'it time.
(2.) The other dixci/ile's kindtiesn to Peter, which
yet, as it pro\ ed, was no kindness neither. St. John
he thou!;ht he could not secure that but by a perseveral times in this gospel sjjeaking of himself as emptory denial, / am not ; he not only denies it,
another disciple, many intemreters lia\c been led but e\ eii disdains it, and scorns her vords.
by that to fancy that this other disci])le here was
(3.) Yet he goes further into the temptation ; (v.
John; and many conjectures they have how he, 18.) .^nd the servants and officers stood there, and
should come to be known to the High-Priest ; /iro/i- Peter with them.
bring off:n)ierior birth, saith
ter generis nobilitatrm
[1.] See how the ?er\ants made much of themJerom, J\/iita/ih. Marcel, as if he were a better selves ; the night being cold, they made a fire in
gentleman born than his brother James, when they the hall, not for their masters, (they were so eager
were both the sons of Zehedce the fisherman some in prosecuting Christ, that they forgot cold,) but for
will tell you that he had sold his estate to the Highthemselves, to refresh themselves. They cared
Priest ; others, that he su])]ilie(l his family with not what became of Christ, all their care was to sit
Hut I sec no and waiTn themselves, Ames 6. 6.
fish ; which are vei-y 'mprobable.
reason to think that >'.!> jther disciple was John, or
[2.] Sec how Peter herded himself with them,
one of the twelve ; other sheep Christ had, which and made one among them. He sat and warmed
were not of the fold ; and this might be, as the Sy- himself.
riac reads it, unun ex disci/iuUs o/iix^ine of those
First, It was a fault bad enough, that he did not

—

:

other f/wrZ/i/ra that believed in Christ, but res'ided at
•lenisalem, and kept their places there ; perhaps
Joseph of .\rimathca, or Nicodemus, known to the
High-Priest, but not known to him to be disciples
of Christ. Note, As there are many who seem
disciples, and aie not so
so there are many who
are disciples, and seem not so. There are good
people hid in courts, even in Nero's, as well as hid in
crowds.
must not conclude a man to be no friend
to Christ, merely because he has acquaintance and
onnversation with those that are his known enemies.
Vol. v. 5
:

We

—

Z

attend his Master, and appear for him at the upper
end of the hall, where he was now under examinalie might have been a witness for him, and
tion,
have confronted the false witnesses that swore
against him, if his Master had called him however, he might have been a witness to him, might
have taken an exact notice of what passed, that hr
might relate it to the other disciples, who could none
of them get in to hear the trial ; he might have
learned by his Master's example how to carry himself when it should come to his turn to suffer thus ;
;
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yet neither his conscience nor his curiosity could
brine him into the court, but he sits by, as if, like
And yet
Gallio, he cared for none of these things.
at the same time we have reason to think his heart
was as full of grief and concern as it could hold, but
he had not the courage to own it Lord, lead us not
into temfitation.

was much worse,

that

he joined him-

Secondly, It
with those that were his Master's enemies ; he
siood with them, and marined himself; that was a
little thing
poor excuse for joining with them.
will draw those into bad company, that will be
drawn to it by the love of a good hre. If Peter's
zeal for his Master had not frozen, but had continued in the heat it seemed to be of but a few hours
before, he had not had occasion to warm himself
self

A

Peter was much to be blamed,
Because he associated himself v/'ith these wicked
men, and kept company with them. Doubtless, they
were diverting themselves with this night's expedition, scoffing at Christ, at what he had said, at what
he had done, and triumphing in their victory over
him ; and what sort of entertainment would this
give to Peter.' If he said as they said, or by silence
gave consent, he involved himself in sin if not, he
exposed himself to danger. If Peter had not so
much courage as to appear publicly for his Master,
vet he might have had so much devotion as to retire
into a corner, and weep in secret for his Master's
if he
sufferings, and his own sin in forsaking him
could not have done good, he might have kept out
oftheway of doing hurt. It is better to abscond
than appear to no puipose, or bad purpose,
2. Because he desired to be thought one of them,
that he might not be suspected to be a disciple of
Is this Peter ? What a contradiction is this
Christ,
to the prayer of every good man. Gather not my

now.
1.

;

;

Sai4l among the firofihets is
soul among sinners.
not so absurd as David among the Philistines. They
that deprecate the lot of the scornful hereafter,
should dread the seat of the scornful now. It is ill
warming ourselves with those with whom we are in

danger of burning ourselves,

Ps. 141. 4.

IV. Peter, Christ's friend, having begun to deny
him, the High-Priest, his enemy, begins to accuse
him, or rather urges him to accuse himself, v. 19
21.
It should seem, the first attempt was to prove
him a seducer, and a teacher of false doctrine,
which this evangelist relates and when they failed
in the proof of that, then they charged him with
blasphemy, which is related by the other evangeObserve,
lists, and therefore omitted here.
1. The articles or heads upon which Christ was
;

examined
doctrine.
(1.)

;

{v. 19.)

concerning his disafiles and his

Observe,

The irregularity of the process

;

it

was against

law and equity ; they seize him as a criminal,
and now that he is their prisoner, they have nothing
to lay to his charge ; no libel, no prosecutor but the
judge must himself be the prosecutor, and the priall

;

soner himself

tlie

witness, and, against all reason

put on to be his own accuser.
77)1? High-Priest then, (^idv
(2.) The
therefore, which seems to refer to v. 14. ) because
he had resolved that Christ must be sacrificed to
their private malice under colour of the public good,
therefore he examined him upon those interrogatories which would touch his life.
He examined
him,
[1.] Concerning his disciples, that he might
charge him with sedition, and represent him as
dangerous to the Roman government as well as to
the Jewish church. He asked him who were his
what number they were of what coundisciples
try
what were their names and characters ? Insinuating that his scholars were designed for soldiers, and would in time become a formidable body.

and

justice, is

—

intention.

—

—

—

Some

think his question concerning his disci/iles,
was, "What is now become of them all
Where
do they not appear ?" Upbraiding
are they ?
him with their cowardice in deserting him thus
adding to the affliction of it. There was something
.'

Why

;

significant in this, that Christ's calling and owning
his disciples was the first thing laid to his charge,
for it was for their sakes that he sanctijied himself

and suffered.
[2.] Concerning his doctrine, that they might
charge him with heresy, and bring him under the
penalty of the law Si^nmst false firo/ihets, Dcut. 13.
This was a matter properly cognizable in
9, 10.
that court, (Dent. 17. 12.) therefore a prophet could
not perish but at Jerusalem, where that court sat.
They could not prove any false doctrine upon him ;
but they hoped to extort something from him, which
they might distort to his prejudice, and to make

him an

They

offi-nder

for some word or

other, Isa. 29. 21.
his miracles,

him concerning

said nothing to

by which he had done so much good, and proved
his doctrine beyond contradiction, because of these
they were sure they could take no hold. Thus the
adversaries of Christ, while they are industriously
quarrelling with his truth, wilfully shut their eyes
against the evidences of it, and take no notice of

them.
2. The a])peal Christ made, in answer to these
interrogatories.
(1.) As to his disci/iles, he said no-

thing because it was an impertinent question if
his doctrine was sound and good, his having disciples to whom to communicate it, was no more than
what was practised and allowed by their own doctors. If Caiaphas, in asking him concerning his disciples, designed to ensnare them, and bring them
into trouble, it was in kindness to them that he said
nothing of them, for he had said. Let these go their
;

way.
dice,

;

If he meant to upbraid him with their cowarno wonder that he said nothing, for

Pudet haec opprobria nobis,
Et dici potuisse, et non potuisse

refelli

Shame

attaches, wlien charges are exhibittd that cannot be
refuted ;

to condemn them, and could
say nothing to justify them. (2.) As to his doctrine,
he said nothing in particular, but in general referred
himself to those that heard him, being not only made
manifest to God, but made manifest also in their

he would say nothing

consciences,
[1.]

He

t'. 20, 21.
tacitly charges his

proceedings

judges with

he does not indeed speak

illegal

of the
rulers of the people, nor say now to these princes,
Ye are wicked ; but he appeals to the settled rules
of their own court, whether they dealt fairly by
him? Do ve indeed jiidge righteously? Ps. 58. 1.
So here, JlTiy ask ye me ? Which implies two ab;

evil

" TVhy ask ye me now
when ye have already condemned it ?" They had made an order of court for
the excommunicating of all that owned him, {ch. 9.
surdities in

judgment

concerning

my

22.)

:

First,

doctrine,

had issued out a proclamation

hending of him
his doctrine

is.

;

for the appre-

and now they come to ask what
Thus was he condemned, as his

doctrine and cause commonly are, unheard.
Secondly, " MTiy ask ye me ? Must I accuse myself,
when ye have no evidence against me."
[2.] He insists upon his fair and open dealing with
them in the publication of his doctrine, and justifies
himself with that. The crime which the Sanhe
drim by the law was to inquire after, was the clan
destine spreading of dangerous doctrines, enticing
secretly, Deut. 13. 6. As to this, therefore, Christ
clears himself very fully.
First, As to the manner of his preaching ; he
spake openly, jraffurla. with freedom and plainness
of speech ; he did not deliver things ambiguously, as
Apollo did his oracles. Those that would under

—
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do

it

by

self fully, \v\th,

rcijroofs

were

I't-riltj,

A/ow.

I say unto you ; his
and his testimonies ex-

Trriltj,

free and bold,

press agains* the covniptions of the age.
Hecoiidly, .\s to the persons he preached to ; he
t/ialce to ihe world, to all that had cars to hear, and
were willing t) hear him, hi^h or low, learned or
unlearned, Jew or Gentile, friend or foe his doctrine feared not the censure of a mixed multitude
nor did he grudge the knowledge of it to any, (as
the masters of some rare invention commonly do,)
but freely communicated it, as the sun does his
;

;

beams.
Thfrdhi, .\s to the places he preached in ; when
he was in the countrj', he preached ordinarily in the
synagogues the ])lace<; of meeting for worship, and
on the sabl)ath-day the time of meeting when he
came up to Jcrus:\lem, he preached the same doctrine in the temjjle at the time of the solemn feasts,
when the Jews from all jiarts assembled there
though he often preached in piivate houses, and on
mountains, and by the sea-side, to shew that his
word and worship were not to be confined to temples and synagogues yet what he preached in ])rivate, was the verv same with what he deli\ cred
Note, T'he doctrine of Christ, purely and
jjublicly.
plainly preached, needs not be ashamed to appear
m the most numerous assembly, for it carries its own
strength and beauty along with it. What Christ's
faithful ministers say, they would be willing all the
world should hear ; wisdom cries in the places of
concourse, Prov. 1. 21.—^. 3.
9. 3.

—

—

;

;

—

Fourthly, As to the doctrine itself ; he said nothing in secret, contrary to what he said in public,
but only by way of repetition and explication in secret have I said nothing; as if he had been either
suspicious of the truth of it, or conscious of any ill
He sought no corners, for he feared
design in it.
no colours, nor said any thing that he needed to be
rishamed of; what he did speak in private to his
disciples, he ordered them to proclaim on the houseGod saith of himself, (Isa. 45.
tops. Matt. 10. 27".
;

/ have not s/ioken in secret ; his commandment
not hidden, Deut. 30. 11.
And the righteousness
if faith speaks in like manner, Rom. 10. 6. Veritas
Truth fears nothing but
>iihil metuit nisi ahscondi
concealment. TertuUian.
[3.] He appeals to those that had heard him, and
desires they might be examined what doctrine he
had preached, and whether it had that dangerous
tendency that was surmised ; ".Iskthem that heard
mc, ii-hat I said unto them ; some of them may be
He
in court, or mav be sent for out of their beds."
muans not his friends and followers, who might be
presumed to speak in his favour, but. Ask any imSome think
partial hearer; ask your ovjn officers.
19. )
IS

—

lie

when he said, Behold, they
refemng to the report which they

pointed to them,

know what I
had made of

said,

his preaching, {ch. 7. 46.) .\ever man
Nay, you may ask some upon
s/iake like thin 7nan.
the bench ; for it is probable that some of them had
heard him, and been put to silence by him. Note,
The doctrine of Christ may safely appeal to all that

know

it,

side, that

and has so mucH right and reason on its
they who will judge impartially, cannot

but witness to it.
V. While the judges were examining him, the
servants that stood by, were abusing him, t>. 22, 23.
It was a base afTront which one of the officers
1.
gave him though he spake with so much calmness
and convincing evidence, this insolent fellow struck
him "srith the palm of his hand, probably on the side
of his head or face, saying, j1nsv>erest thou the HighPiHest so ? As if he had behaved liimself rudely to
the court.
;

—

He

struck him, Vaxx fdnrfix he gave him a
think it sipiifics a blow with a rod or
wand, fi-om /aCJoc, or with the staff, which wiLs the
badge of his office. Now the scri/ilure VA^fulfilled,
(Isa. 50. 6.) I gave my cheeks, litfiiriV/uotla, (so the
Seventv,) to hJoii's, the word here used. And Mic
5.1. 'l^iey shall smite the Judge of Israel with a roi.
u/ion the cheek ; and the type answere<l, (Job 16.
10.) They have smitten me u/ion the cheek rrhroach(1.)

sly insiniuitions, putting queries, starting difficulties,
and assertinj; nothing ; but C'lirist explained him-
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Some

It was unjust to stnke one that neitlitr siiid
fully.
nor did amiss ; it was insolent for a mciui serviuit to
strike one that wiis confessedly a pei'son of account
it was cowardly to strike one that had his hands tied ;
and barbarous to strike a prisoner at the bar. Here
was a breach of the peace in the face of the court,
and yet the judges countenanced it. Confusion of
face was our due ; but Christ here tiKik it to himself ; " I'pon me be the curse, the shame."
(2.) Hi; checked him in a haughty im])crious manner ; .Ins'.verest thou the High-Priest so ? As if the
blessed Jesus were not good enough to s|>eak to his
master, or not wise enough to know how to speak to
liini, but, like a rude and ignorant prisoner, must be
controlled bv the jailer, and taught how to behave.
Some of the ancients suggest that this officer was
Malchus, w ho owed to Christ the healing of his ear,
and the saving of his head, and yet made him this
But, whoever it was, it was done to please
ill retum.
the High-Priest, and tocurr)' fa\our with him ; for
what he siiid, speaks a jealousy for the dignity of the
\\'icked nilers will not want wicked
High-Priest.
servants, who will hel/i fonvard the affliction of
those whom their masters persecute. There was a
successor of this High-Priest, that commanded the
by-standers to smite Paul thus on the mouth. Acts

23. 2.

fronted

Some

think this officer took himself to be afto those about him con-

bv Christ's appeal

cerning his doctrine, as if he would lia\ e \ ouched
him to be a witness and i)crhaps he was one of
those officei-s that had spoken honourably of him,
{ch. 7. 46.) and lest he should now be thought a secret friend to him, he thus ap])cars a bitter enemy.
2. Christ bore this affront with wonderful meekness and patience (t. 23.) " If J have s/ioken evil,
in what I have now said, bear witness of the ri'il.
Observe it to the court, and let them judge of it, who
are the proper judges but if well, and as it did become me, irhy smilcsl thou me?" Christ could have
answered him with a miracle ofvirafh, could have
stnick him dumb or dead, or have withered the hand
But this was the
that was lifted up against him.
day of his patience and suffering, and he answered
him with the meekness of -wisdom, to teach us not to
avenge ourselves, not to render railing for railing,
but with the innocency of the dove, to bear injuries,
even then when with the tvisdom of the ser/ient, as
our Saviour, we shew the injustice of them, and apChrist did
peal to the magistrate concerning them.
not here turn the other cheek, by w hich it appears
that that rule. Matt. 5. 39. is not to be understood
a man may possibly turn the other cheek,
litcrallv
and vet have his heart full of malice but, comparing Christ's precept with his pattern, we learn, (1.)
That in such cases we must not be our own avengers,
nor judges in cur own cause ; we must rather receive
than give the second blow, which makes the quarrel ; we are allowed to defend ourseh es, but not to
avenge ourselves the magistrate (if it be necessary
for the jireserving of the public peace, and the restraining and terrifving of evil-doers) is to be the
avenger, Rom. 13. 4. (2.) Our resentment of inju;

;

;

;

;

:

ries done us, must always be rational, and never
pas.sionate ; such Christ's here was ; when he suffairly
fered, he reasoned, but threatened not.
expostulated with him that did him the injury, and

He

so

may we. (3.) \\Tien we are called out to sufferwe must nccommodaie ourselves to the incon\ e-

ing,
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nienccs of a suffering state, with patience, and by
one indignity done us be prepared to receive another, and to make the best of it.
VI. While the sen'ants were thus abusing him,
Peter was proceeding to deny him, v. 25 27. It is
a sad story, and none of the least of Christ's suf-

—

ferings.
1.

,

,

He

„,

.

re/ieated the sin the second time, v. 25.
servants,

While he was warming himself with the

one
as one of them, they asked him, "yJrt yiot thou
among us?"
of his disci/lies? What dost thou here
He, perhaps, hearing that Christ was examined
ibout his disci/iles, and fearing he should be seized,
should
or at least smitten, as his Master was, if he

own

it,

flatly

denied

it,

and

said,

lam

not.

his great folly to thrust himself into
temptation, by continuing in the company of

(1.) It

was

the
those that were unsuitable for him, and that he had
nothing to do with. He staid to marm himself; but
they that warm themselves with evil-doers, grow
cold toward good people and good things ; and they
that are fond of the devil's fire-side, are in danger
Peter might have stood by his
of the devil's fire.
Master at the bar, and have ivarmed himself better

than here, at the fire of his Master's love, which
many waters could not guench. Cant. 8. 6, 7. He
might there have warmed himself with zeal for his
Master, and indignation at his persecutors but he
chose rather to warm with them, than to warm
But honv could one (one disciple) be
against them.
•warm alone? Eccl. 4. 11.
(2.) It was his gi-eat unhappiness that he was
and no other
again assaulted by the temptation
could be expected, for this was a place, this an hour,
When the judge asked Christ about
of temptation.
his discifiles, probably the servants took the hint,
and challenged Peter for one of them, " Answer to
thy name." See here, [1.] The subtlety of the
tempter in running down one whom he saw falling,
and mustering a greater force against him not a
maid now, but all the servants. Note, Yielding to one
temptation invites another, and perhaps a stronger.
Satan redoubles his attacks when we give ground.
;

;

;

[2.]

The danger of bad company.

W e commonly

study to apflrove ourselves to those with whom we
choose to associate ourselves ; their good word we
value ourselves upon, and covet to stand right in
As we choose our people we choose
their o/iinion.
our praise, a.'d govern ourselves accordingly we
are therefore concerned to make the Ji7'st choice
well, and not to mingle ourselves with those whom
we cannot please without displeasing God.
(3.) It was his great weakness, nay,» it was his
great wickedness, to yield to the temptation, and to
say, lam not one of his disciples, as one ashamed
of that which was his honour, and afraid of sufl'ering
for it, which would have been yet more his honour.
See how the fear of man britigs a snare. \\'hen
Christ was admired, and caressed, and treated with
respect, Peter pleased himself, and perhaps prided
himself, in this, that he was a disciple of Christ, and
so put in for a share in the honours done his Master
hut thus many who seem fond of the reputation of
religion when it is in fashion, are ashamed of the
reproach of it but we- must take it for better and
worse.
2. He re/ieated the sin the third time, v. 26, 27.
Here he was attacked by one of the servants, who
;

;

to Malchus, who, when he heard Peter
deny himself to be a disciple nf Christ, gave him the

was kinsman
lie

with great assurance

;

" Did not I see

garden with him? Witness

thee in the

my

kinsman's ear."
Peter then denied again, as if he knew nothing of
Christ, nothing of the garden, nothing of all this
matter.
1 1

(1.) This t'.iird assault of the temptation was more
J^c than the former: before, his relation to Christ

was only suspected, here, it is proved upon him by
one tliat saw him with Jesus, and saw him draw his
sword in his defence. Note, They who by sinthink
to help themselves out of trouble, do but entangle
and emban-ass themselves the more. Dare to be
brave, for truth will out.
bird of the air may perhaps tell the matter which we seek to conceal with
Notice is taken of this servant's being akin to
a lie.
Malchus, because that circumstance would make it
the more a terror to Peter ; "Now," thinks he, " 1
am gone, my business is done, there needs no other
should not, if we can
witness or prosecutor."
help it, make any man in particular our enemy, because the time may come when either he or some
of his relations may have us at their mercy.
He
that may need a friend, should not make a foe. But
observe, though here was sufficient evidence against
Peter, iuid sufficient provocation gi\ en by his denial,
to ha\e prosecuted him, yet he escapes, has no harm
are
done him, nor attempted to be done. Note,
often drawn into sin by groundless causeless fears,
which there is no occasion for, and which a small
degree of wisdom and resolution would make no-

A

We

We

thing of
(2.) His yielding to it was no less base than the
formers He detded again. See here, [1.] The nature of sin in general the heart is hardejied by the
It was a strange dedeceilfulness of it, Heb. 3. 13.
gree of effrontery that Peter was arrived to on a
sudden, that he could with such assurance stand in
;

against so clear a disproof; but the beginning
is as the letting forth of water ; when once tht
fence is broken, men easily go from bad to worse.
[2. ] Of the sin of lying in jiarticular ; it is a fruitful
sin, and upon that account exceeding sinful ; one lie
needs another to support it, and that anothei'. It is
a rule in the devil's politics, Alale facta malefactis
To cover sin with sin, in order
tegere, ne fierfduant
to escape detection.
(3. ) The hint given him for the awakening of his
conscience was seasonable and happy ; Immediately
the cock crew ; and this is all that is here said of his
repentance, it being recorded by the other evangeThis brought him to himself, by bringing to
lists.
See here, [1.] 'Phe
his mind the words of Christ.
care Christ has of those that are his, notwithstanding their follies ; though they fall, they are not utterly
cast down, not utterly cast off. [2. ] The advantage

a

lie

of sin

—

remembrancers near us, who,
though they cannot tell us more than wc know already, yet may remind us of that which we know,
but have forgotten. The crowing of ihe cock to
others was an accidental thing, and had no significancy ; but to Peter it was the voice of God, and
had a blessed tendency to awaken his conscience, by
of having faithful

putting

him

in

mind

of the

word

of Christ.

led they Jesus from Caiaphas
unto the hall of judgment and it was
early ; and they themselves went not into
the judgment hall, lest they should be debut tliat they might eat the Passover.
filed

Then

28.

:

;

29. Pilate then
said,

went out unto them, and

What accusation

bring ye against this

They answered and

said unto
him. If he were not a malefactor, we would
31.
not have delivered him up unto thee.
Tlien said Pilate unto them, Take ye him,
and judge him according to your law. The
Jews therefore said unto him. It is not law.32.ful for us to put any man to death
That the saying of Jesus might be fulfilled,
whicli he spake, signifying wiiat death he

man

?

.30.

:
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people that were
while, at the same time, they had their
agents about, to call those together, whom they
cmild innuence to ciy out against him. Sec how
much their heart was upon it, and how violent they
were in the pi-oseeution! N<iw that thev ha<l hini
ill their han<ls, they would lose no time till they had
him upon the cn)s.s, but denied themselves their nafor Christ

and called Jesus,

and said unto hiui, Ail thou tlie Kini: of the
34. Jesus answeied liiui, Sayest
Jews
.'

thou this thing of thyself, or did others tell
35. Pilate answered, An»
it thee of nie
I a Jew ? Thine own nation and the Chief
w hat
Priests have delivered thee unto me
3G. Jesus answered. My
hast thou done ?
kingdom is not of this world: if my kingdom were of this world, then would my
servants fight, that I should not l)e delivi'red
to the Jews: but now is my kingdom not
from hence. 37. Pilate therefore said unto
him. Art thou a King then ? Jesus answerTo
ed. Thou savcst that I am a King.
this end was I born, and for tiiis cause came
I into the worhl, that I should bear witness
unlo the truth. Every one that is of the
38. Pilate saith
trutii heareth my voice.
unto him, What is truth ? And \\hcn he
had said this, he went out again unto the
Jews, and saith unto them, I lind in him
no fault at all. 39. liut ye have a custom, that I should release unto you one at
the Passover: will ve tiiercforc that I re-lO.
lease unto you the King of the Jews ?
Then cried they all again, saving, Not this
man, but Barabbas. Now ftarabbas was
.'

Let us now see what passed at the judgment

Here

in

/if

us.

the firxto-

little

to death with
death of the cross,

That he might be put

secution

ple were in their beds

;

and so there would be the

him

:

—

Tfiat no
\a\v,A'e guis indicia causa condemnetur
man should be condemned unheard. See .\cts 25.
It is unreasonable to commit a man, with16, ir.

out alleging some cause in the waiTant, and much
more to arraign a man, when there is no bill of indictment found agJiinst him.
The prosecutoi-s demand judgment agidnst
2.
him, upon a general surmise that he was a criminal
not alleging,'much less proving, any thing in particular worthy of death or of bonds ; (t. 30. ) //" he
were not a' malefactor, or evil-doer, we would not

I

:

prosecution ;
(1.) Their policy and industn,' in the
It ivas early ; some think about two or three in the
morning ; others about five or six ; when most peo-

in

Men in public trusts
early to the judgment seat.
must not 1<)\ c their ease.
(2.) His condccension to the humour of the people, and receding from the honour of his place, to
He might have said, " If
gratifv their scruples.
they be so nice as not to come in to me, let them go
home as they came ;" by the same inile as we might
say, " If the com))lain;int scruple to put off his hat
to'the magistrate, let not his comjilaint be heard ;"
but Pilate insists not upon it, bears with them, and
goes out to them ; for when it is for good, we should
become all things to all men.
(3.) His adherence to the nile of justice, in demanding the accusation, suspecting the prosecution
to be malicious ; " What accusation bring ye against
this man ? What is the crime ve charge him with,
and what proof have ve of it ?" It was a law of nature, before Valerius' Publicola made it a Roman

was treated as a malefactor, beini^ made sin
That he might l)e put to death the more

danger of an uproar. 3.
more reproach
which the RoThe
to himself.
mans commonly used, being of all other the most
ignominious, thev were desirous by it to put an indelible mark of infamy upon him, and so to sink his
This therefore they haqjed
reputation for ever.
upon, Crucify him. 4. That he might be put to
death with less reproach to them. It was an invidious thing to put one to death, that had done so
much good in the world, and therefore they were
willing to thi-ow the odium upon the Roman government, to make that the less acceptable to the people, and save themselves from the reproach. Thus
many are more afraid of the scandal of an ill thing,
Sec Acts 5. 28.
than' of the sin of it.
Two things are here obsen'ed conccming the pro-

commendable

(1.) His diligent and close application to business.
If it had been ujjon a goo<l occasion, it had
been very well that he was willing to be called up

2.

there would be

hall.

—

If thev could engage the Roman governsafelv.
ment in the m.-ittcr, which the people stood in awe
of,

'J'hr

I. Pilate's conference with the prosecutors ; they
are called first, and stated what they had to say
32.
against the prisoner, as was very fit, v. 29
Because
1. The judge calls for the indictment.
they wouUl not come into the hall, he went out to
them into the court before the house, to talk with
them. Looking upon Pilate as a magistrate, that
we mav give every one his due, here arc three

;

for

1.

is,

things

Koman go\cmnr,

this matter! See Mic. 2.
and vile liyprocrisy ;

suiierstiticm

ca met.

here an account of Clirist's an-aij^inicnt

before Pilate, the

push in

chief /tries Is and elders, though they came along
with the prisoner, that the thing might be done elfectuallv, went not into the Judf^mrnt hall, because
it was the house of an uncircumcised Ciuntilc, /«•*/
they should he defiled, but kcjit out fif cloors, that
they might eat the /lassover, Dty the /laschal lamb,
(that was eaten the night before,) but ihc /lassoverfeast, upon the sacrifices which wire ofleied on the
fifteenth dav, the Chai^igah, as they called it, the
/lassover-hullocks, spf.ken of Deut. 16. 2. 2 C'hron.
I'liese they were to eat of, and
3j. 8, 9.
r,0. 24.
therefore would not go into the court, for fear of
touching a (U-ntile, and therebv contracting, not a
This they
legal, but only a traditional ])olhilion.
scnililed, but made no scruple of breaking througli
all the laws of equity-, to persecute Christ to the
They stramect at a gnat, and swallowed a
death.

rium, (a Latin word made Greek,) the prrctor's
house, or /lalt of judgment ; thither they luirricd
him, to get liim condemned in the Roman court,
and executed hv the Roman power. Being resolved
on his death, they took this course, 1. That he might
be put to death the more legally and regularly, accoi-diiig to the present constitution of their government, since they became a province of the empire
not stoned in a po])ular tumult, as Stephen, but put
to death with the present formalities of justice.

Thus

Their

(2.)

a robber.
li;xve

;

tural rest, to

:

W'c
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less <langer of opposition fitmi the

33. Tlion Pilate oiilncd into

jiidKiiiont hall apiiii,

XVIII.

'

I

1

have delivered him to thee to be condemned. This
speaks them,
acom/ianyot
(1.) Ver\- rude and uncivil to Pilate,
ill-natured' men, that affected to despise dominion.
Pilate was so complaisant to them, as to come
out to treat rjith them, yet they were to the highest

WTien

JOHN, XVIII.

ST.
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He put the rnost
reasonable question to tliem that could be but if it
had been the most absurd, they could not have an-

degree out of humour with him.

;

swered him with more disdain.
(2.) Very spiteful and malicious towards our L6rd
Jesus ; right or wrong, they will have him to be a
are to presume
malefactor, and treated as one.
a man innocent till he is proved guilty, but they will
pi'esume him guilty, who could pro\e himself innoThey cannot say, " He is a traitor, a murcent.
derer, a felon, a breaker of the peace," but they

We

say,

"He

is

an evil-doer."

He

an evil-doer,

who

wetU about doiyig good ! Let those be called whom
he had cured, and fed and taught ; whom he had
rescued from devils, and raised from death and let
them be asked whether he were an evil-doer or no ?
l^ote. It is no new thing for the best of Afnt-factors
to be branded and run down as the worst of jiialefac;

tors.

(3.) Veiy proud and conceited of themselves, and
their own judgment and justice, as if their delivering a man up, under the general character of a malefactoT, were sufficient for the civil magisti'ate to

ground a judicial sentence upon, than which what
could be more haughty ?
3. The judge remanded him to their own court
{y. 31.) " Take ye him, and judge him according
to your own law, and do not trouble me with him."

Now,
(1.)

Some

think Pilate

herein

comphmented

;

;

—

;

die, V. 32.

Some

—

;

;

Observe,

[1.] In general, that even they who designed the
defeating of Christ's sayings, bevond their intention,
were made serviceable to the fulfilling of them by

an o\er-ruling hand of God. Ao word of Christ
ground ; he can never either deceive
or be deceived. Even the chief priests, while they
persecuted him as a deceiver, had their spirits so directed as to help to prove him time, when we should
think that by taking other measures they might
have defeated his predictions. Howbeit, they vieant

shall fall to the

not so, Isa. 10.

7.

[2.] Those sayings of Christ in particular were
fulfilled, which he had spoken concerning his own
sayings of Christ concerning his death
death.
were fulfilled, by the Jews' declining to Judge him
according to their law. First, He had .said that he
should be delivered to the Gentiles, and that they

Two

should put him

Luke

to

18. 32. )

death

;

Mark

(Matt. 20. 19.

and hereby that saying

10.

^va^ fulfil-

Secondly, He had said that he should be cru(Matt. "20. 19.— 26. 2.) lifted up, ch. 3. 14.—
Now if they had judged him by their law,
12. 32.
he had been stoned; burning, strangling, and beheading, were in some cases used among the Jews,
but never crucifying. It was therefore necessary
that Christ should be put to death by the Romans,

led.

cified,

that, being hanged upon a tree, he might be made a
curse for us, (Gal. 3. 13.) and his hands and feet

mightbe pierced. As the Roman power had brought
him to be bom at Bethlehem, so now to die upon a
cross,

and both according

to

the scriptures.

It is

likewise determined concerning us, though not discovered to us, what death we shall die, which should
free us from all disquieting cares about that matter
"Lord, what, and when, and how, thou hast appointed."
II. Here is Pilate's conference with the prisoner,
V. 33, &c. where we have,
Pilate, after he
1. The prisoner set to the bar.
had conferred with the chief priests at his door, en
tered into the hall, and called for Jesus to be brought
in. He would not examine him in the crowd, where
he might be disturbed by the noise, but ordered him
to be brought iiito the hall ; for he made no difficulty
\\'e by sin were
of going in among the Gentiles.
become liable to thejudgmejit of God, and were to
be brought before his bar ; therefore, Christ, being
made sin, and a curse for us, was arraigned as a
Pilate entered into judgment with him,
criminal.

that
2.

us

of.

think they had lost their power to give
judgment in matters of life and death, only by their
own carelessness, and cowardiv yielding to the darling iniquities of the age
so Dr. Lightfoot. in. ?Jtr/
It is not in our power to pass sentence of death
upon any, if we do, we shall have the mob about us
immediately.
(2.) Others think their power was taken from
them by the Romans, because they had not used it
well, or because it was thought too great a trast to
be lodged in the hands of a conquered and yet an
unsubdued people. Their acknowledgment of this
they designed for a compliment to Pilate, and to
atone for their rudeness {v. 30.) but it amounts to
a full evidence that the sce/itre was departed from
(1.)

(3.) However, there was a providence in it, that
either they should have no power to put any man to
death, or should decline the exercise but upon this
occasion. That the saying of Jesus might he fulfilled, which he spake, signifying what death he should

33.

them, acknowledging the remains of their power,
and allowing them to exert it. Coiporal punishment they might inflict, as scourging in their synagogues ; whether capital or no, is uncertain " But,"
saith Pilate, "go as far as your law will allow you,
and if you go further, it shall be connived at." This
he said, willing to do the Jews a pleasure, but unwilling to do them the service they required.
(2.) Others think he bantered them, and upbraided them with their present state of weakness
and subjection. They would be the sole judges of
the guilt " Pray," saith Pilate, " if you will be so,
go on as you have begun ; ) ou have found him guilty
by your own law, condemn him, if you dare, by your
own law, to caiTy on the humour." Nothing is more
absurd, nor more deserves to be exposed, than for
those to pretend to dictate, and boast of their wisdom, who are weak and in subordinate stations, and
whose lot it is to be dictated to. Some think Pilate
here reflects upon the law of Moses, as if that allowed them that which the Roman law would by no
means allow the judging of a man unheard ; " It
may be, your law will suffer such a thing, but our's
will not." Thus, through their corruptions, the law
of God was blasphemed and so is his gospel too.
4. They disowned any authority as judges, and
(smce it must be so) are content to be prosecutors.
They now grow less insolent and more submissive,
and own, " It is not lawful for us to put ani/ man
to death, whatever less punishment we may inflict,
and this is a malefactor whom we would have the
blood

Judah, and therefore that now the Messiah was tc
come. Gen. 49. 10. If the Jews have no power to
Jiut any man to death, where is the sceptre ? Yet
they ask not, If'here is the Shiloh ?

God might

not e?iter into judgment with us.
The other evangelists tell
his accusers had laid it to his charge, that he

His examination.

th.at

perverted the nation, forbidding to give tribute to
Csesar, and upon this he is examined.
(1.) Here is a question put to him, with a design
to ensnare him, and to find out something, upon
" .'Irt thou the
which to ground an accusation
King of the Jews ? i /8ia-/x«ut that king of the Je7vs
that has been so much talked of, and so long expected ? Messiah, the Prince art thou he ? Dost
thou pretend to be he ? Dost thou call thyself, and
wouldest thou be thought so ?" For he was far
from imagining that really he was so, or making a
question of that. Some think Pilate asked this with
..4rt thou
an air of scorn and contempt "What
a king, who makest so mean a figure Art thou the
king of the Jews, by whom thou art thus hated and
:

;

;

!

!

ST.
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pci-sccutcd ? ^rt thou king dejurt^^f right, while
the ifmpcror is only king dc facto in fact ?" Since
it could not be proved he c\ er said it, he would constrain him tosay it now, that he might proceed upon

—

his

own

thou the King of the Jews? And therefore Pi
another question to him more general,
" ll'hat hast thou done? What provocation ha.st
thou given to thy oty/i nation, ;uid pai-titularly the
firiests, to be so \ iolent against ihce !
Surely there
cannot be all this smoke but there is some fire, what
jirt

|

late iiuts

|

|

confession.
I

answers this question with another;
not for evasion, but as an intimation to Pilate to considcr what he did, and upon what grounds he went ;
(t. 34.) " Sayist thou thin thing of thynelf from a
(2.) Christ

is it

(4.) Christ, in his next reply, gives a more full
and direct answer to Pilate's tonner question. Art

|j

thou a king'? E.\pjainiiig in what sense he was a
king, but not such a king as was any w ays dangerous
to tlie Roman goveniment, not a secular king, for
his interest was not sui)ported by secular meihods,
Observe,
V, 36.
[1.] An account of the nature !uid constitution of
Christ's kingdom
it is not of this world ; it is expressed negatively what it is not, to rectify the present mistakes concerning it
but the pisilive is implied, it is the kingdom of heuxin, and belings to
another «'(/r/rf ; he is a king, and has u kingdom,
but not of this -vorld.
Jirsi, lis rise is not from
this ivorld ; the kingdoms ijf men arise out of the
sea and the earth, (Dan. 7. 3. Rev. 13. 1, 11.) but
the holy city comes doii'n from (lod out of heaven.
Rev. 21. 2. His kingdom is not by succession, election, or conquest, but by the immediate and special
designation of the divine will and ccunsel. Secondit is a kingdom within
ly, Its naturfc is not worldly
men, (Luke IT. 21.) set up in their hearts and con-

"It is plain that thou hast no reason to say
of thyself. " Pilate was obliged by his office to
take care of the intercsts of the Roman government,
but he could not say that that was in any danger, or
suffered any damage, from an)' thing our Lord Jesus
had ever said or done. He never appeared in worldly
pom]), ne\ er assumed any secular jjower, nex er acted as a judge or divider ne\ er were any traitorous
princi])les or practices objected to him, nor any
thing that mignt give the least umbrage or suspi[1]

thiit

;

;

;

cion.

[2.] " If others tell it thee of me, to incense thee
against mc, thou oughtest to consider who they are,
and upon what principles they go, and whether the)'
who represent me as an eneiny to Cxsar, arc not
really such themselves, and therefore use this only
as a pretence to cover their malice ; which, if so,
ought to be well weighed b)' a judge that would do
justice." Nay, if Pilate had been as inquisitive as he

;

sciences,

;

wrought miracles to bring them out of the Roman
bondage, as Moses did to bring them out of the
Egyptian, they would have been so far from siding
with the liomans against him, that they would ha\ c
made him their king, and have fought under him
against the Romans but he not answering this expectation of their's, they charged that upon him,
which they were themselves most notoriously giiilty
of disaflTection to, and design against, the present
government and was such an information as this fit
to be countenanced ?
(3.) Pilate resents Christ's ansv^-er, and takes it
very heinously, v. 35. This is a direct answer to
;

—

;

;

all

14.

17.) its riches spiritual,

powers

its

;

jm

;

;

Am

;

;

;

!

—

and

;

34.

[1.] Christ had asked him, whether he spake of
"
la Jezv, that thou
himself? " No," savs he
suspectest me to be in the plot against thee ? I know
notning of the Messiah, nnr desire to know, and
therefore interest not m)self in the dispute who is
the Messiah, and who not, it is all alike to me."
la Jc-.v?
Observe, with what disdain Pilate asks,
The Jews were, upon many accounts, an honourable fieo/ile ; but, having corrtt/iled the covenant of
their God, he made them contemfitible and base before all the /leofile, (Mai. 2. 8, 9.) so that a man of
sense and honour reckoned it a scandal to be counted
a Jew. Thus good names often suffer for the sake
of the bad mcii that wear them. It is sad, that when
a Turk is suspected of dishonesty, he should ask,
" \\'hat do you take me for a christiim ?"
[2.] Christ had asked him, whether others told
him ? " Yes," says he, " and those thine oivn jxeofile, who, one would think, should be biassed in favour of thee, and the priests, whose testimony (in
verbitm sacerdofis on the ivord of a fiHe.il, J ought
to be regarded and therefore I have nothing to do
but to proceed upon their information. " Thus C'hrist,
in his religion, still suffers by those that are of his
own nation, even the firiests, that profess relation to
him, but do not live up to their profession.
[3. 1 Christ had declined answering that question.

(Rom.

glory within. The ministei-s of
state in Christ's kingdom have not the s/iirit of the
world, 1 Cor. 2. 12.
Thirdly, Its guards and supports arc not worldly; its weapons arc spirituiil ; it
needed not, nor used, secular torce to maintain and
advance it, nor was it canned on in a way hurtful to
kings or /irovinces ; it did not in the least interfere
with the prerogatives of princes, or the property of
their subjects ; it tendetl not to alter any national
establishment in secular things, nor ojjposcd any
king<lom but that -of sin and Satan. Fourthly, Its
tendency and design are not worldly. Christ aimed
not, nor would allow his disci])les' to aim, at the
pomp and power of the great nun of the earth.
Fifthly, Its subjects, though they are in the world,
yet are no' of the world ; they are called and chosen
out of the world, are boni from, and bound for, another world they are neither the world's pupils, nor
neither goxemed by its wisdom, nor
its darlings
enriched with its wealth.
[2.] An evidence of the spiritual nature of Christ's
kingdom produced. If he had designed an opposition to the government, he would have fought tnem
at their own weapons, and would have repelled force
with force of the same nature but he did not take
this course
If my kingdom wire of this world, then
would my servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the Je^vs, and my kingdom be ruined by
them. Hut, First, His foUowei-s did not offer to
fight, there was no uproar, no attcnuit to rescue
him, though the town was now full of Galileans, his
friends and count^^mcn, and they generally armed
but the peaceable 'behaviour of his disciples on this
occasion, was enough to fiut to silence the ignorance
offoolish men. Secondly, He did not order them to
which was an evifight
nay, he forbade them
dence, both that he did not depend upon worldly
aids, (for he could have summoned legions ofangeu
spiritual,

ought to have been in this matter, he would have
found that the tnie reason why the chief /iriesis were
outrageous against Jesus, was, because he did not set
u])'a temporal kingdom in opposition to the Uoman
power it he would have done that, and would have

i'.

>'•

{

suspicion arising in thy own tireast, or did others tell
It thee of me, and dost thou ask it only to oblige
them ?"

Christ's ouestion,
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'

which shewed that his kingdom
as also that he did not dread
worldly opposition, for he was very willing to be delivered to the Jeivs, as knowing that that which
wDiild have been the destruction of any worldly
kingdom, would be the advancement and cstablishment of his justly therefore does he conclude, J^'otu
you may see my Idngdom i» not from hence ; in tht
world, but not of it

into his service,

!

was from above,)

i

;

;

'

li

;

ST.
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(5. )

In answer to Pilate's further query,

he

directly, {x>. 37.) where we have,
[1.] Pilate's plain question ; " jirt thou

yet

JOHN, XVIII.
replies

more

a king

then y Thou speakest of a kingdom thou hast ; art
thou then, in any sense, a king-? And what colour
hast thou for such a claim ? Explain thyself."
[2.] The good eon^fession which our Lord Jesus
witnessed before Pontius Pilate, in answer to this ;
(1 Tim. 6. 13.) Thou sayest that I am a king, that
/s. It is as thou sayest, I am a king ; for I came to

bear witness of the truth.
J^irst, He grants himself to be a king, though not
m the sense that Pilate meant it. The Messiah was
expected under the character of a king, Messiah
the Prince ; and therefore hax'ing owned to Caiaphas
that he was the Christ, he would not disown to Pilate that he was a king, lest he should seem inconsistent with himself.
Note, Though Christ took
ufion him the form of a serx<ant, yet even then he
justly claimed the honour and authority of a king.
Secondly, He expUiins himself, and shews how he
a king ; as he came to bear ivitness of the truth,
he rules in the minds of men by the power of truth.
If he had meant himself a temporal prince, he would
have said, For this end ivas I born, and for this
cause came I into the luorld, to nde the nations, to
conquer kings, and take possession of kingdoms ; no,
he came to be a witness, a witness for the God that
made the world, and against sin that ruins the world,
and by this word of his testimoyiy he sets up, and
keeps up, his kingdom. It was foretold that he
should be a witness to the fieofile, and, as such, a
leader and commander to the f>eu/de, Isa. 55. 4.
Christ's kingdom was not of this world, in which
truth faileth, (Isa. 59. 15.
Qui nescit dissimulare,
nescit regnare
He that cannot dissemble, knows not
how to reign, J but of that world in which trtith
reigns eternally.
Christ's errand into the world,
and his business in the world, were to bear witness to
the truth.
First, To reveal it, to discover to the
world that which otherwise could not have been
known concerning God and his will, and good-will
to men, ch. 1. 18.-1". 26.
Secondly, To confirm
it, Rom. 15. 8. By his miracles he bare witness to the
truth of religion, the truth of di\'ine revelation, and
of God's perfections and providence, and the truth
of his promise and covenant, that all men through
him jnight believe. Now by doing this he is a king,
is

—

and

sets

1,

up

a kingdom.

Tlie foundation and power, the spirit and ge-

of Christ's kingdom, is truth, divine truth.
he said,
the truth, he said, in effect, /
am a king. He conquers l)y the convincing evidence
of truth, he rules by the commanding power of
truth, and in his majesty rides firos/ierously, because
of truth, Ps. 45. 4. It is with his truth that he shall
judge the fieofde, Ps. 96. 13. It is the sce/itre of his
kingdom; he draws with the cords of a man, with
truth re\'ealed to us, and received by us, in the love
of it ; and tlius he brings thoughts into obedience.
He came a light into the world, and rules as the sun
by day.
2. The subjects of this kingdom are those that are
of the truth. All that by the gi-ace of God are rescued from under the power of the father of lies, and
are disposed to receive the truth, and submit to the
power and influence of it, will hear Christ's voice,
will become his subjects, and will bear faith andti-ue
allegiance to him.
Every one that has any real
sense of trae religion, will entertain the christian renius,

When

ligion,

lam

and they belong to his kingdom

;

by thefiower

of truth he makes them

willing, Ps. 110. 3'. 'All that
are in love with truth, will hear the voice of Christ,
for greater, better, surer, sweeter ti-uth's can no

where be found, than are found in Christ, by whom
grace and truth came ; so that by hearing' Christ's
voice,

we know

that

we

are

o/Me rrart,

1

John 3.

19.

(6. ) Pilate, hereupon puts a good question to him^
but does not stay for an answer, v. 38. He said.
What is truth ? and immediately went out again.
[1.] It is certain that this was a good question,
and could not be put to one that was better able to
answer it. Truth is th^tfiearl of great price, which
the human understanding has a desire to, and is in
quest of; for it cannot rest but in that which is, or at
least is apprehended to be, truth. When we search
the scriptures, and attend the ministry of the word,
it must be with this inquiry. What is truth ? and
with this prayer. Lead me in thy truth ; into all
truth.
But many put this question, that ha\'e not
patience and constancy enough to persevere in their
search after truth ; or not humility and sinceiity
enough to receive it when they have found it, 2 Tim'.
3. ". Thus many deal with their own consciences ;
they ask them those needful questions, "What am
I ."
"XA'hat have I done .'" but will not take time
for an answer.
[2.] It is uncertain with what design Pilate asked

this question.

First, Perhaps he spake it as a learner, as one
that began to think well of Christ, and to look upon
him with some respect, and desired to be informed
what new notions he advanced, and what improvements he pretended to in religion and learning.
But while he desired to hear some new truth from
him, as Herod to see some miracle, the clamour and
outrage of the priests' mob at his gate, obliged him
abruptly to let fall the discourse.
Secondly, Some think he speaks it as a judge, inquiring further into the cause now brought before
into this mysteiy, and tell me what
"
the tiiie state of this matter."
Thirdly, Others think he speaks it as a scoffer, in
a jeering way; " Thou talkest of /r!(/'A ; canst thou
tell what truth is, or give me a definition of it .•"' Thus

him

"Let me

;

the truth of

it is,

he makes a jest of the everlasting gospel, that great
truth, which the chief /iriests hated and persecuted,
and which Christ was now witnessing to, and suffering for ; and, like men of no religion, who take a
pleasure in bantering all religions, he ridicules both
sides
and therefore Christ made him no reply.
yinswer not a fool according to his folly ; cast not
pearls before sivine. But though Chnst would not
tell Pilate what is truth, he has told his disciples,
and by them has told us, ch. 14. 6.
III. The result of both these conferences with
the prosecutors and the prisoner, (t. 38
40.) in
two things
1. The judge appeared his friend, and favourable
;

—

:

to

him,

for,

He publicly

declared him innocent (x>. 38.)
matter, IJiyid in him no fault at all.
He supposes there might be some controversy in
religion between him and them, wherein he was as
but nothing crimilikely to be in the right as they
This solemn declaration
nal appears against him.
of Christ's innocency, was, [1.] For the justification
and honour of the Lord Jesus. By this it appears,
that though he was treated as the worst of malefactors, he had never merited such treatment.
[2.]
For the explaining of the design and intention of his
die
sin
death that he did not
for any
of his own,
even in the judgment of the judge himself, and
as
a
sacrifice
our
sins, and
therefore he died
for
that, even in the judgment of the prosecutors themselves, one man should die for the people, ch. 11. 50.
This is he that did no violence, neither was any deceit in his mouth, (Isa. 53. 9.) who iras to be cut off',
but not for himself, Dan. 9. 26.
[3.] For the aggravating of the sin of the Jews that prosecuted him
with so much violence. If a prisoner has had a fair
trial, and has been acquitted by those that are proper judges of the crime, especially if thei-e be no
cause to suspect them partial in his favoui he mus
(1.)

;

Upon the whole

;

;
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In the story of this chapter, we hi»e,
the cross of Christ.
1. The rcniainiler of Chriol's trial before I'lluic, which
II. Stnleiice K'^'en,
luniultuuus and confu^edj v. I . 15.
and execution done upon It, V. 16.. IR. III. Tl.e title over
IV. The partini; of liih ^'[irinniti, ».
his head, v. 19 . 28.

arc bound to
But our Lord Jesus, though bii)ui;lit in
is still i-un down as a maleluctor, and his
inn(v:ent, ;mcl his accusers

blood thirsted

wu

.

lor.

.

He

proposed an expedient for his discharge
(ti. 39. ) You have a cualoni, that I should release
you a /irisoner at the fiassovrr ; shall it be this A'mgof the Jews ? He proposed this not to the chief
priests, (he knew tliey would never ag^-ce to it, but
J
to the multitude
it was an afifieal to the /lefifile, as
appears, Matt. 27. 15. Probably, he had heanl
how this Jesus had been attended l)ut the other day
with the hosannas of the common people he therefore looked u])on him to be the darlinj; of the multitude, and the envy only of the rulei-s, and therefore
he made no doubt but they would demand the release of Jesus, and that would stop the mouth of the
prosecutors, ai\d all would be well.
[1.1 He allows their custom, for which, perhaps,
they had had a long prescription, in honour of the
fiassover, which was a memorial of their release.
But it was adding to God's words, as if he had not
instituted eno\ii;h for the due commemoration of that
deliverance, and, though an act of mere)', might be
(2.

)

He

to the custom.

If Pilate

feriiips

JL

llie sol-

We

because he
8. When
himself the Son of God.
Pilate therefore heard that saying, he was
9. And went again into
the more afraid ;

and by our law he ought

to die,

made

the

judgment

Whence

art

hall,

thou

?

and saith unto Jesus.
Hut Jesus ga\ e him no

10. 'I'licn saith I^ilate imto him,
answer.
Speakest tliou not unto me knowcst thou
not that I ha\e |)ower to crucify thee, and
have power to release thee ? 11. Jesus answered. Thou couldcst have no power at
all against me, except it were given thee
from above therefore he that delivered me
12. And
tinto thee hath the greater sin.
from thenceforth Pilate sought to release
him but tlic Jews cried out, saying, If thou
let this man go, thou are not Ca-sar's friend
whosoever niaketh himself a king speak.'

:

:

;

:

avarice, and tyranny off Ac/jrifs/.? a jjf/fWer.'!. Though
Barabbas be a robber, he will not rob them of Moses's seat, nor of their traditions, and then no matter.
[2.] He was an rnemy to the public safety, and personal property.
The clamour of the town is wont
to be against robbei-s, (Jol) 30. 5. Men cried after
them as after a thief. ) yet here it is for one. Thus
they do, who prefer their sins before Christ. Sin is
a robber, every base lust is a robber, and yet foolishly chosen rather than Christ, who would truly

When

13.
eth against Ca-sar.
Pilate
therefore heard that saying, he brought
Jesus forth, and sat down in the judgment
seat in a place that is called the Pavement,

but in the Hebrew, Gabbatha. 14. And it
was the preparation of the passover, and
about the si.xth hour and he saith unto ihe
Jews, Behold your king. 10. But they
cried out. Away with him, away with him,
crucify him. Pilate saith unto them, Shall
I crucify your king ? The chief priests anhave no king but Ca-sar.
swered,
Here is a further account of the unfair trial which
:

enrich us.

CHAP. XIX.

A

And

:

;

Vol. v.— 6

2.

it

!

;

seems

////«.

!

according

indnstri-

ouslv lo have declined tlte recordin? of such passajres as
had been related by the other evaiicclists, yet when he
comes to the siiflerinps and death ofChrisI, instead of passing them over, as one ashamed of his Master's chain and
cross, and lookintr upon them as the blemishes of his storv,
there he repeats what had been before related, with considerable enlargements, as one that desired to know nothing
but Christ, and him crucified; to glorv in nothing sare in

tlicrofore took Jesus,

Pilate

scourged

:iii(l

ciowii of thorns, and put it
on liis head, and tliey pnt on liini a pnrple
robe, 3. And said, Hail, Kinii of the Jews
and they smote him with their hands. 4.
Pilate therefore went forth apaiii, and saith
nnlo iheni, Beholil, I hrin^ him forth to
yon, that ye may know that I (ind no fault
5. 'I'hen eame Jesus forth, wearin him.
ing; the erown of thorns, and the |)nrplc
robe. And Pilate saith imto them, liehold
6. When the Chief Priests
the man
therefore and officers saw him, they cried
out, saying. Crucify him, crucify him.
Pilate saith unto them, Take ye him, and
lor I find no fault in him.
7.
crncily him
have a law,
The Jews answeied him,

had had the honesty and

in tlie history hitherto this erantrelisl

.27.

!

ilicrs i)liittc(l

witness the outcrv' at F.])hcsus, .Vets
19. 34.
But those who think the worse of things or
pereons, merely for their being thus exclaimed
agnmst, ha\ e a very small share of constancy and
consideration. Nay, there is cause to suspect a dcfv
ciency of reason and justice on that side which calls
in the assistance of popular tumult.
(2.) How foolish and absurd thev were, intimated
in the short account here given of the other candidate A'oiv Barabbas was a robber ; and therefore,
and yet he shall
[1.] A breaker of the law of God
be spared, rather than one who repTO\cd the pride,

rhousrh

v. 2.^.

v. 30.

l.^"^HK\

;

dow n

his inoilicr,

him vinegar

VII. Hie
to drink, T. 28, 29.
VIII. The piercing of liis side, v. 31 .
D that in
37.
I.\. Tlie burial of his body, r. 38.. 42.
meditating on these tilings, we may exnerimentaily Liiow
the power of Christ's death, and the fellowship of his sufiiivinf;

dying word,

courage that became a judge, he would not have
named an innocent person to be competitor with a
notorieus criminal for this favour; if he found no
fault in him, he was bound in conscience to discharge him. But he was willing to tiim the matter,
and please all sides and was governed more by
worldly wisdom than by the rules of equity.
2. The people appeared his enemies, and implacable against him ; (t. 40. ) 7'het/ cried all again and
again, .Yot this jnan, let not him be released, but
Barahhas. Observe,
(1.) How fierce and outrageous they were. Pilate
pro])osed the thing to them calmly, as worthy their
mature consideration, but they resoh ed it in a heat,
and gave in their resolution with clamour and noise,
and in the utmost confusion. Note, The enemies
of Christ's holy religion rri/ it down, and so hope to
it

The

VI.

;

injustice to the public, Prov. 17. 15.
offers to release Jesus to them,
[2.]

The care he took of

V.

23, 24.

;

;

run
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We

they gave to our Lonl Jesus. The prosecutors carry
ing It on with great confusion among the people, and
the judge with great confusion in his own oreast
1

ST.
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between both the narrative is such as is not easily
i-educed to a method ; we must therefore take the
parts of it as they lie.
1. The judge abuses the prisoner, though he declares him innocent, and hopes therewith to pacify
the prosecutors ; wherein his intention, if indeed it
were good, will by no means justify his proceedings,

which were palpably unjust.
1 He ordered him to be whipped

as a criminal, v. 1.
Pi/ale, seeing the people so outrageous, and being
disappointed in his project of releasing him upon the
people's choice, took Jesus, and scotirged him, that

appointed the lictors that attended him, to do it.
is of opinion, that Pilate scourged Jesus himself with his own hands, because it is said. He took
him, and scourged him, that it might be done favourably. Matthew and Mark mention his scourging after his condemnation, but here it appears to
have been before. St. Luke speaks of Pilate's offering to chastise him, and let him go ; which must
be before sentence. This scourging of him was
designed only to pacify the Jews, and in it Pilate put
a compliment upon them, that he would take their
word against his own sentiments so far. The Roman
scourgings were ordinarily very severe, not limited,
as among the Jews, to forty stripes ; yet this pain
and shame Christ submitted to for our salces.
(1.) That the scrifiture might be fulfilled, which
spake of his being stricken, smitten, and afflicted, and
the chastisement of our peace being upon him ; (Isa.
53. 5.) of his,§-n>m_g- his back to the smiters, (Isa. 50.
6.) of the ploughers ploughing upon his back, Ps.
129. 3.
He himself likewise had foretold it. Matt.
15,

Bcde

20. 19.

Mark

10. 34.

Luke

18. 33.

That by his stripes ive might be healed, 1 Pet.
deserved to have been chastised with
2. 24.
ivhips and scorpions, and to be beaten with maiiy
stripes, having known our Lord's will and not done
it
but Christ underwent the stripes for us, bearing
the rod of his Pother's wrath. Lam. 3. 1.
Pilate's
design in scourging him, was, that he might not be
condemned, which did not take effect, but intimated
what was God's design, that his being scourged
might prevent our being condemned, we having
fellowship in his sufferings, and that did take effect
the physician scourged, and so the patient healed.
(3.) That stripes, for his sake, might be sanctified and made easy to his followers ; and they might,
as they did, rejoice in that shame, (Acts 5. 41.
16. 22, 25.) as Paul did, who was in stripes above
measure, 2 Cor. 11. 23. Christ's stripes take out
the sting of their's, and alter the property of them.
We are chastened of the Lord, that we may not be
(2. )

We

;

condemned with

the world, 1 Cor. 11. 32.
turned him over to his soldiers, to be ridiculed and made spoi-t with as a fool ; {v. 2, 3.) The
soldiers, who were the governor's life-guard, put a
crown of thorns upon his head ; such a crown fittest
for such a king ; they put on him a purple robe,
some old threadbare coat of that colour, which they
thought good enough to be the badge of his royalty
and they complimentecl him with. Hail, JCmg of
the Jews, (like people like king,) and then smote
2.

He

;

Mm

with their hands.
(1.) See here the baseness and injustice of Pilate,
that he would suffer one whom he believed an innocent person, and if so, an excellent person, to be thus
•abused and trampled on by his own servants. They
who are under the arrest of the law, ought to be
under the protection of it and their being secured
is to be their security.
But Pilate did this, [1.] To
oblige his soldiers' merrv humour, and perhaps his
:

own

notwithstanding the gravity one might have
in a judge.
Herod, as well as his men of
just before done the same, Luke 23. 11.
It was as good as a stage-plav to them, now that it
was a festival time ; as the Philistines made sport
too,

expected
war, had

with Samson.
[2.] To oblige the Jews' malicious
humour, and to gratify them, who desired that all
possible disgrace might be done to Christ, and the
utmost indignities put upon him.
(2.) See here trie rudeness and insolence of the
soldiers, how perfectly lost they were to all justice
and humanity, who could thus triumph over a man
in misery, and one that had been in reputation for
wisdom and honour, and never did any thing to for
feit it.
But thus hath Christ's holy religion been
basely misrepresented, dressed up by bad men at
their pleasure, and so exposed to contempt and ridicule, as Christ

was

here.

[1.]

They

clothe

him

with a mock robe, as if it were a sham and a jest,
and nothing but the product of a heated fancy and a
crazed imagination. And as Christ is here represented a king in conceit only ; so is his religion as a
concern in conceit only, and God and the soul, sin
and duty, heaven and hell, are with them all chimeras.
[2. ] They crown him with thorns, as if it
were a perfect penance, and the greatest pain and
hardship in the world as if to submit to the conduct of God and conscience were to thi-ust one's
head into a thicket of thoms ; but this is an urjust
imputation thoms and snares are in the way of the
froward, but roses and laurels in religion's ways.
(3.) See here the wonderful condescension of oui
Lord Jesus in his sufferings for us. Great and gene
rous minds can bear any thing better than ignominy
any toil, any pain, any loss, rather than reproach ;
yet this the great and holy Jesus submitted to for us.
See and admire, [1.] The in-vincible patience of a
sufferer, leaving us an example of contentment "and
courage, evenness and easiness of spirit, under the
;

;

greatest hardships we may meet with in the way of
duty.
[2.] The invincible love and kindness of a
Saviour, who not only cheei-fully and resolutely went
through all this, but voluntarily undertook it for us

and for our salvation. Herein he commended his
love, that he would not only die for us, but die as a
endured the pain ; not the pangs
fool dies. Pirst,
of death only, though in the death of the cross those
were most exquisite ; but, as if those were too little,
he submitted to those previous pains. Shall we
complain of a thorn in thejlesh, and of being buffeted
by affliction, because we need it to hide pride from
us, when Christ humbled himself to bear those thorns
in the head, and those b uffetings, to save and teach
us ; 2 Cor. 12. 7.
Secondly,
despised the shame,
the shame of a fool's coat, and the mock respect paid
him, with. Hail, King of the Jews ! If we be at any
time ridiculed for well-doing, let us not be ashamed,
but glorify God, for thus we are partakers of Christ's
sufferings.
that bore these sham honours, was
recompensed with real honours, and so shall we, if
we patiently suffer sha7ne for him.
II. Pilate, having thus abused the prisoner, presents him to the prosecutors, in hope that they would

We

He

He

now be

satisfied,

and drop the prosecution,

t'.

4, 5.

Here he proposes two things to their consideration
1. That he had not found any thing in him, which
made him obnoxious to the Roman go\emment

:

I find no fault him
— I do notjlnd
him the
(t. 4.)

in

:

iJif.iiaiv

aiV/av

lifiirfa:

cause of accusation.
Upon further inquiry, he repeats the declaration he had made, ch. 18. 38.
Hcrebv he condemns himself; \i he found no fault in him, whv did
he scourge him, why did he suffer him to be abused
None ought to suffer ill but those that do ill ; yet thus
many banter and abuse religion, who yet, if thev be
serious, cannot but own they firtd 710 fault in it. If he
found no fault in him, why did he bringhim out to his
prosecutors, and not immediately release him, as he
ought to have done ? If Pilate would have consulted
his own conscience only, he had neither scourgea
Christ, nor crucified him ; but, thinking to trim the
matter, to please the people by scourging Christ,
in

least fault, or

.'

ST.
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and save his conscience by not crucifying him, behold he does botli ; wliercas, if he liad iit first resolved to crucify him, lie needed not liave scourged
him. It is common for those who think to keep
themselves from greater suis by venturing upon
lesser sins, to
2.

mn

into both.

That he had done

make him

'

which would
them ajid to their
He brought him out to them,
that to him,

the less dangerous to

government,

v. 5.

crown of lhornii,W\& head and face all
Moody, and said, " Behold the man whom you are
so jealous of ;" intimating, that though his having
been so popular might have given them some cause
to fear tiiat his interest in the countiy would lessen
(heir's, yet they had taken an effectual course to
prevent it, by treating him as a slave, and exposing
him to contempt, after which he supposed the people would never look upon him with any respect,
nor could he ever retrieve his reputation again.
Little did Pilate think with what \eneration even
these sufferings of Christ would in after-ages be commemorated by the best and gi-eatest of men, who
would glory in thai cross and those stri/ies which he
thought would have been to him and his followers a
perpetual and indelible reprojich.
(1.) Observe here how our Lord Jesus shenvs himHe
self dressed up in all the maiks of ignominy.
came forth, willing to be made a spectacle, and to
be hooted at, as no doubt he was, when he came
forth in this garb, knowing that he was set for a
sigTi that should be sjioken against, Luke 2. 34. Did
he go forth tlius bearing our reproach
Let us go
forth to him hearing his refiroach, Heb. 13. 13.
Pilate saith unto
(2.) Huw Pilate shews him
them. Behold the man. He saith unto them; so the
original is ; and the immediate antecedent being
Jesus, I see no inconvenience in supposing these to
be Christ's own words he said, " Behold the man
you are so exasperated against." But some of the
Greek copies, and the generality of the tnuislators,
supply it as we do ; Pilate saith unto them, with a
design to qualif)- them, Behold the man ; not so much
to move their pity. Behold a m;m wortliy your comBehold a man
passion, as to silence their jealousy.
not worthy your suspicion a man from whom you
can henceforth fear no danger ; his crown is firofaned and cast to the ground, and now all mankind
viearinff ihc

.'

:

;

;
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[3.1 It was violent and exceeding resothey will have it their own way, and hazard
the governor's favour, the peace of the city, and
their own safety, rather than abate of the uliiiost of
their demands.
Were they so violent in running
down our Lord Jesus, and in crying, CrucJfy him,
crucify him ; and shall not we be vigorous and zealous HI advancing his name, ;uul in crj'ing. Crown him,
crown him ? Did their hatred of him shaqien their
endeavours against him, and shall not our love to him
quicken our endeavours for him and his kingdom
2. The check Pilate gave to their fun', still insisting upon the prisoner's innocency ; " 'J'ake ye him,
and crucify him, if he must be crucified." This is
spoken ironically, he knew they could not, they
durst not, crucify him ; but it is as if he should say,
" You shall not make me a drudge to your nndice ;
I cannot with a safe conscience cnicifv him."
good resolve, if he could but have stuck to it. He
found no fault in him, and therefore should not
nave continued to parley with the prosecutors.
They that would be safe from sin, should be deaf to
tem/itation.
Nay, he sliould have secured the prisoner from their insults. What was he armed with
power for, but to jirotcct the injured ? The guards
of govcmoi-s ought to be the guards of justice.
But
Pilate had not courage enough to act according to
his conscience ; and his cowardice betrayed him into
a snare.
3. The further colour which the prosecutors gave
to their demand ; {v. 7.) He have a law, and by 3ur
law, if it were but in our power to execute it, he
ought to die, because he made himself the .'ion of
God. Now here observe,
(1.) They make their boast of the law, even then,
when through breaking the law they dishonoured
God, as is charged upon the Jews, Kom. 2. 23.
They had indeed ;ui excellent law, far exceeding
the statutes and judgments of other nations ; but in
vain did they boast of their law, when they abused

humour.
lute

;

•'

A

to sucl\_bad jiuqioscs.
(2. ) Th'ey discover a restless and inveterate malice
they could not inagiiinst our Lord Jesus.
cense Pilate aginst him by alleging that he iiretendit

When

ed himself a king, they urged this, that he pretended
himself a God. Thus they turn ever)- stone to take

him

off.

They fiervert the law, and make that the invery affecting Behold the sti-ument of their malice. Some think they refer to
man. It is good for every one of us, with an eye of a law made particularly against Christ, as if, being
faith, to behold the man Christ Jesus in his suffera law, it must be executed right or wrong whereas
Behold this king ivith the crown ivhere^vith his there is a woe to them that decree unrighteous deings.
mother crowned him ; the crown of thonis. Cant. 3. crees, and that ^vrite the grievousness which they
have firescribed, Isa. 10. 1. See Mic. 6. 16. But it
11. " Behold him, and be suitably affected with the
Behold him, and mourn because of him. should rather seem they refer to the law of Moses
sight
Behold him, and love him ; be still looking unto and if so, [1.] It was true that blasphemers, idolaJesus."
ters, and false pi-ophets, were to be put to death by
WhocAcr falsely pretended to be the
III. The prosecutoi-s, instead of being pacified,
that law.
Son of God, was guilty of blas])hemy. Lev. 24. 16.
were but the more exasperated, t. 6, 7.
1. Observe here their clamour and outrage.
The But then, [2.] It was false that he pretended to be
chief /iriests, who headed the mob, cried out with the Son of God, for he really was io ; and they
ought to have inquired into the proofs he produced
fury and indignation, and their officers, or servants,
who must say as they said, joined with them in cn- of his being so. If he said that he was the Son of
God, and the scope and tendency of his doctrine
ing. Crucify him, crucify him. The common people
perhaps would have acquiesced in Pilate's declara- were not to draw people from Go<l, but to bring them
tion of his innocency, but their leaders, the priests,
to him, and he confirmed his mission and doctrine by
caused them to err. Now by this it appears that miracles, as undoubtedly he did bevond contradictheir malice against Christ was, (1.) Unreasonable tion, by their law they ought to hearken to him,
and most absurd, in that they offer not to make good (Deut'18. 18, 19.) and if they did not, they were to
That which was his honour, and might
their charge against him, or to object against the be cut off.
judgment of Pilate concerning him but, though he have been their happiness, if they had not stood in
be innocent, he must be crucified. (2.) It was in- their own light, they impute to him as a crime, for
satiable and ver)' cruel.
Neither the extremity of which he ought to die ; yet if he ought to die by their
his scourging, nor his patience under it, nor the tenlaw, he ought not to be crucified, for that was no
der expostulations of the judge, could mollify them death inflicted by their law.
in the least ; no, nor could the jest into which PiIV. The judge brings the prisoner again to his
hte turned the cause, put them into a pleasant trial, upon this new suggestion. Observe,
will

make

a jest of him.

The word however

(3.)

is

;

;

;

.
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when he heard
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this

(v. 8. ) when he heard that his prisoner
pretended not to roj'alty only, but to deity, he was

alleged

This embarrassed him more than
inore afraid.
ever, and made the case more difficult both ways ;
for, ( 1. ) There was the more danger of offending the
people, if he should acquit him, for he knew how
jealous that people were for the unity of the godhead,
and what aversion they now had to other gods ; and
therefore, though he might hope to pacify their rage
against a firetended king, he could never reconcile
t/ie

" If this be at the bottom
to a firetended god.
of the tumult," thinks Pilate, " it will not be turned
off with a jest."
(2.) There was the more danger
of offending his own conscience, if he should condenm

them

"Is he one," (thinks Pilate) "that makes
him.
himself the Son of God ; and what if it should prove
that he is so ? What will become of me then ?"
E\'cn natural conscience makes men afraid of being
The heathen had
found Jighting against God.
some fabulous traditions of incarnate deities appearing sometimes in mean circumstances, and treated
Pilate
ill by some that paid dear for their so doing.
fears, lest he should thus run himself into a premunire.

His further examination of our Lord Jesus
2.
thereupon, v. 9. That he might give the prosecutors all the fair play they could desire, he resumed
the debate, went into the judgment hall, and asked
Christ, Whence art thou ? Observe,
he
(1.) The place he chose for this examination
went into the judgment hall for privacy, that he
clamour
of
the
crowd,
might be out of the noise and
and might examine the thing the more closely.
They that would find out the truth as it is in Jesus,
must get out of the noise of prejudice, and retire as
it were into the judgment hall, to converse with
Christ alone.
(2. ) The question he put to him ; Whence art
thou ? Art thou from men or from heaven ? From
beneath av from above? He nad before asked directly, jirt thou a king? But here he does not
directly ask. Art thou the Son of God? Lest he
should seem to meddle with divine things too boldly
but in general, " Ji'Tience art thou? Where wast
thou, and in what world hadst thou a being, before
thy coming into this world ?"
(3.) The silence of our Lord Jesus when he was
examined upon this head but Jesus gave him no
This was not a sullen silence, in contempt
ansitter.
of the court, nor was it because he knew not what
to say but,
[l.J It was a patient silence, that the scripture
might be fulfilled as a sheefi before the shearers is
dumb, so he opened not his mouth, Isa. 53. 7. This
silence loudly spake his submission to his Father's
will in his present sufferings, which he thus accommodated himself to, and composed himself to bear.
He was silent, because he would say nothing to hinder his sufferings. If Christ had avowed himself a
God as plainly as he avowed himself a king, it is
probable that he would -not have condemned him ;
(for he was afraid, at the mention of it by the prosecutors ;) and the Romans, though they triumphed
over the kings of the nations they conquered, yet
See 1 Cor. 2. 8. If they
stood in awe of their gods.
had knoutn him to be the Lord of glory, they woul^
not have crucified him ; and how then must we have
been saved }
When the chief
[2.] It was a prudent silence.
priests asked him. Art thou the Son of the Blessed?
He answered, I am, for he knew they went upon
the scriptures of the Old Testament which spake
of the Messiah ; but when Pilate asked him, he
knew he did not understand his own question, having no notion of the Messiah, and of his being the
Son of God, and therefore to what purpose should
;

:

,

to him whose head wai filled with the
gan theology, to which he would have turned

he reply

\-Ti

n.s

;

;

;

answer

^

(4.) The haughty check which Pilate gave him
for his silence; (t. 10.) " Speakest thou not unto
me? Dost thou put such an affront upon me as to
sta7id mute ?
hat, knowest thou not, that, as president of the province, I have fionver, if I think fit,
to crucify thee ; and have power, if I think fit, to
release thee ?" Observe here,
Pilate magnifies himself, and boasts of
[1.]
his own authority, as not inferior to that of Nebu-

W

How

chadnezzar, of whom it is said, that whom he would
he slew, and whom he would he kept alive, Dan. 5.
19.
Men in power are apt to be puffed up with
their power, and the more absolute and arbitraiy it
is, the more it gratifies their pride, and humours
that.
But he magnifies his power to an exorbitant
degree, when he boasts that he had power to crucify
one whom he had declared innocent, for no prince
or potentate has authority to do wrong.
Id possumus, quod jure possumus
We can only do that
which we ca7i justly do.
[2.1 How he tramples upon our blessed Saviour j
Speakest thou not unto me? He reflects upon him.

—

First, As if he were undutiful and disrespectful to
those in authority, not speaking when he was spoken
to.
Secondly, As if he had been ungrateful to one
" Speakest thou not
that had been tender of him
to me who have laboured thy release .'" Thirdly,
As if he were mnvise for himself " WWX thou not
speak to clear thyself to one that is willing to clear
If Christ had indeed sought to save his life,
thee
now had been his time to have spoken but that
which he had to do, was, to lay down his life.
(5. ) Christ's pertinent answer to this check, t. 11.
;

;

V

;

where,

He

boldly rebukes his arrogance, and recti" Big as thou lookest and talkest,
;
thou couldest have no power at all against me ; no
power to scourge, no power to cnicify, except it were
given thee from abox'e." Though Christ did not
think fit to answer him when he was inipertiiient,
(then answer not a fool according to his folly, lest
thou also be like him,) yet he did think fit to answer
him when he was imperious; then answer a fool
according to his folly, lest he be wise in his own conceit, Prov. 26. 4, 5.
When Pilate used his power,
Christ silently submitted to it ; but when he grew
proud of it, he made him know himself; "All the
power thou hast, is given thee from above ;" which
[1.]

fies his

may be

mistake

taken two ways.

First, As reminding him that his power in general, as a magistrate, was a limited power, and he
could do no more than God would suffer him to do.
God is the fountain of power ; and the powers that
are, as they are ordained by him, and derived from
him, so they are subject to him. They ought to go
no further than his law directs them ; they can go
no further than his providence permits them. Thev
are God's hand, and his sword, Ps. 17. 13. Though
the axe may boast itself against him that heweth
therewith, yet still it is but a tool, Isa. 10. 5, 15. Let

the proud oppressors know that there is a higher
than they, to whom they are accountable, Eccl. 5. 8.
And let this silence the murmurings of the oppressed. It is the Lord ; (God has bid Shimei curse
David ;) and let it comfort them, that their persecutors can do no more than God will let them. See
Isa. 51. 12, 13.

Secondly, As informing him that his power against
him in particular, and all the efforts of that power,
were by the determinate counsel and fore-knowledge

of God, Acts 2. 23. Pilate never fancied himself to
look so great as now, when he sat in judgment upon
such a prisoner as this, who was looked upon Dv
many as the Son of God and Kipg of Israel, and ha^

ST.
tht fate of so great a

man

at

his disposal

JOHN, XIX.
;

liut

Christ lets him know that ho was herein but an
instrument in God's hand, and could do nothing
against him but by the appointment of heaven, Acts
4.

27, 28.

;

power."
plainly intimated that what Pilate did,
sin, and that the force which the
Jews ])ut upon him, and which he put upon liimself
in it, would not justify him. Christ lierehy intended
a hint for the awakening of his conscience, ;uid the
increase of the fear he was now under. 'l"hc guilt
of others will not acquit us, nor will it avail in the
great day to say, that others were worse than me,
for we are not to be judged by comparison, but must
bear our otvn burthen.
Secondly, Yet their's that delivered him to Pilate,
was the greater sin ; by this it appears that all sins
arc not etiual, but some more heinous than others ;
some comparatively, as gnats, othei-s as camels
some as motes in the eye, others as beams ; some as
pence, others as nounas. He that delivered Christ
to Pilate, was eitner,
1. 'l"he people of the Jews, who cried out. Crucify him, crucify him ; they had seen Christ's mii-ato them the Messiah
cles, wliich Pilate had not
was first sent, they were his own, and to them who
J^'irsl, It is

was

sin,

his justice, he would not have been long seeking to
release him, but would have done it ; J'lul justitia,
ruat calum
Ij^t Justice be done, though heaven

—

itself

a great

:

were now enslaved, a Redeemer should have been
most welcome, and therefore it was much worse in
them to appear against him than in Pilate.
2. Or rather he means Caiaphas in particular,
who was at the head of the conspiracy against
Clirist, and firet advised his death, ch. 11. 49, 50.
The sin of Caiaphas was abundantly greater than
the sin of Pilate. Caiaphas jirosecuted Christ from
pure enmity to him and his doctrine, deliberately
Pilate condemned him
and of malice prepense.
purely for fear of the people, and it was a hasty renot
to cool upon.
which
he
had
time
solution
for though he
3. Some think Christ means Judas
did not immediately deliver him into the hands of
Pilate, yet he betrayed him to those that did. The
sin of Judas was, upon many accounts, gi-eater than
Pilate was a stranger to Christ,
the sin of Pilate.
Judas was his friend and follower. Pilate found no
fault in him, but Judas knew a deal of good by him.
Pilate, though biassed, was not bribed, but Judas
took a reward against the innocent ; the sin of Judas
was a leading sin, and let in all that followed. He
was a guide to them that took Jesus. So great was
the sin of Judas, that vengeance suffered him not to
live ; but when Christ s;iid this, or soon after, he
was gone to his own /ilace.
V. Pilate stniggles with the Jews to deliver Jesus
We hear no more
out of their hands, but in vain.
after this of any thing that passed between Pilate
and the prisoner what remains, lay between him
and the prosecutors.
1. Pilate seems more zealous than before to get
;

;

Jesus discharged; {v. 12.) from thenceforth, from
this time, and for this reason, because Christ had
given him that answer, (t. 11.) which, though it
had a rebuke in it, yet he took it kindly ; and though
Christ found fault with him, he still continued to
find no fault in Christ, but sought to release him,
desired it, endeavoured it ; he sought to release him,
he contrived how to do it handsomely and safely,
and so as not to disolilige the priests. It never does
well, when our res ilutions to do our duty are swallowed up in prqject.s how to do it plausibly and conveniently. If Pilate's policy had not prevailed above

should fall.

The Jews were more

furious than ever, and
violent to get Jesus crucified. Still they carry
on their design with noise and clamour as before ; so
now tlicy cried out. They would have it thought
tliat the commonalty was against him, and therefore
laboured to get him cried down by a multitude, and
it is no hard matter to jjack a mob ; whereas if a
fair poll had been granted, I doubt not but it would
have been carried by a great majority for the releasing of him.
few madmen may out-shout many
2.

He

mildly excuses and extenuates his sin, in
comparison with the sin of the ringleaders " Therefore he that delivered me unto thee, lies under greater
guilt ; for thou as a magistrate hast fiower from
above, and art in thy place, thy sin is less than thcir's,
who, from envy and malice, urge thee to abuse thy
[2.]

i
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more

A

wise men, and then fancy themselves to speak the
sense (when it is but the nonsense) of a nation, or of
all mankind ; but it is not so easy a thing to change
the sense of the people as it is to misrci)resent it,
and to change their crj'. Now that Christ was in
the hands of his enemies, his friends were shy and
silent, and disappeared ; and those that were against

him, were forward to shew themselves so, and this
gave the chief priests an opportunity to represent
it as the concurring vote of all the Jews, that he
should be crucified. In this outcry they endeavoured

two things

:

To blacken the prisoner as an enemy to
Cxsar. He had refused tne kingdoms of this world
(1.)

and the glory of them, had declared his kingdom
not to be of this world, and yet they will ha\e it
he o/i/iose»
that he s/ieaks against Csesar ; itliKiyu
Cxsar ; invades his dignity and sovereignty. It has
always been the artifice of the enemies of religion,
to represent it as hurtful to kings and provinces,
when it would be highly beneficial to both.
(2. ) To frighten the judge, as no friend to Caesar

—

"If thou

let this

man go

unpunished, and

let

him go

on, thou art not Cxsar's friend, and therefore false
to thy trust and the duty of thy place, and obnoxious
to the emperor's displeasure, and liable to be turned

" They intimate a threatening that they would
and
inform against him, and get him displaced
here they touched him in a sensible antl very tender
people
those
Jews
should
not
have
part.
But of all
pretended a concern for Cxsar, who were themout.

;

selves so

ill

affected to

him and

his government.

They should not talk of being friends to Cisar,
who were themsehes such back friends to him vet
;

thus a pretended zeal for that which is gcod, often
serves to cover a real malice against that which is
better.

When

3.
other expedients had been tried in vain,
Pilate slightly endeavoured to banter them out nf
their fury, and yet, in doing that, betrayed himself
to tliem, and yielded to the rapid stream, v. 13
15.
.Vfter he had stood it out a great while, and seemed
now as if he would have made a vigorous resistance
upon that attack, {v. 12.) he basely surrendered.
Obsene here,
(1.) What it was that shocked Pilate; {v. 13.)
UTien he heard that saying, that he could not be
tnie to Cxsar's h.inour, nor sure of Cxsar's favour,
if he did not put Jesus to death, then he thought it
was time to look about him. AH they had said to
prove Christ a malefactor, and that therefore it was
Pilate's duty to condemn him, did not move him,
but he still kept to his conviction of Christ's innocency ; but when they urged that it was his interest
Note,
to condemn him, then he began to yield.
•They that bind up their h.appiness in the favour of
men, make themselves an easy prey to the tempta-

—

tions of Satan.
(2.)

What

pi-cparation

was made

for a definitive

sentence upon this matter Pilate brought Jesut
forth, and he himself in great state took the chair;
we may suppose that he called for his rrbc?, that he
might look big, and then he sat down in the judg;

He was condemned with all the cerethat could be.
[1.] To bring us off at God's
bar, and that all believers through Christ, being
judged here, might be acquitted in the court of
heaven.
[2.] To take off the terror of pompous
trials, which his followers would be brought to for
his sake.
Paul might the better stand at Cxsar's
judgment seat, when his Master had stood there
before him.
Notice is here taken of the place and time.
First, The place where Christ was condemned ;
ment

seat.

mony

in

3.

place called the Pavement, but in Hebrew, Gab-

batha, probably the place where he used to sit to
try causes or criminals.
Some make Gabbatha to
signify an inclosed filace, fenced against the insults
of the people, whom therefore he did the less need
to fear ; others, an elevated place, raised that all
might see him.
Secondly, The time, -v. 14. It was the fireparation
of the fiassover, and about the sixth hour. Obseiie,
1. The day ; it was the preparation of the passover, that is, for the passover-sabbath, and the solemnities of that, and the rest of the days of the
feast of unleavened bread. This is plain from Luke
23. 54. It ivas the preparation, and the sabbath drew
So that this preparation was for the sabbath.
on.
Note, Before the passover there ought to be preparation This is mentioned as an aggravation of their
.

with so much malice and
fiiry ; that it was when they should have been purging out the old leaven, to get ready for the passover
but the better the day the worse the deed.
2. The hour ; it was about the sixth hour.
Some
ancient Greek and Latin manuscripts read it about
the third hour, which agrees with Mark 15. 25.
And it appears by Matt. 27. 45. that he was upon
the cross before the sixth hour. But it should seem
to come in here, not as a precise determination of
the time, but as an additional aggravation of the sin
of his prosecutors, that they were pushing on the
prosecution, not only on a solemn dav, the day of
the preparation, but from the third to the sixth
hour, which was, as we call it, church-time ; on
that day they were employed in this wickedness, so
that for this day, though they were priests, they
dropped the temple-ser\'ice, for they did not leave
Christ till the sixth hour, when the darkness began,
which frightened them away. Some think that the
sixth hour, with this evangelist, is, according to the
Roman reckoning and our's, six of the cloclc in the
morning, answering to the Jews' first hour of the
day this is very probable, that Christ's trial before
Pilate was at the height about six in the morning,
which was then a little after sun-rising.
(3.) Tlie rencounter Pilate had with the Jews,
l^oth priests and people, before he proceeded to give
judgment, endeavouring in vain to stem the tide of
sin in persecuting Christ

;

their raee.
[1.] He s.iith unto the Jews, Behold your King.
Tliis is a reproof to them for the absurdity and
milice of their inuendo, that this Jesus made him-

king; "Behold your King, him whom you
accuse as a pretender to the crown. Is this a man
likely to be dangerous to the government ? I am
self a

he is not, and you may be so too, and let
alone." Some think he hereby upbraids them
with their secret disaffection to Cxsar ; "You would
have this man to be your king, if he would but have
headed a rebellion against Cssar." But Pilate,
though he was far from meaning so, seems as if he
were the voice of God to them. Christ now crowned
with thorns here, is, as a king at his coronation, offered to the people ; "Behold your King, the King
which God hath set upon his" hoi v hill of Zion ;"
but they, instead of entering into it with acclamations of joyful consent, protest against him ; they
will not have a king of God's choosing.
satisfied

him
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[2.]

Jlway

They cried out with the greatest indignation,
him, away with him, which speaks dis-

luith

—

?§(i», Jjcv
" Take him, he is
none of our's we disown him for our kinsman, much
more for our king ; we have not only no veneration
for him, but no compassion ; away with him out ot
our sight ;" for so it was written of him, he is one
whom the nation abhors, (Isa. 49. 7. ) and they hid
as it were their faces from him, Isa. 53. 2, 3. Away
with him from the earth. Acts 22. 22. This shews,
First, How we deserved to have been treated at
God's tribunal ; we were by sin become odious to
God's holiness, which cried, Away with them, away
with them, for God is of purer eyes than to behold
iniquity; we were also become obnoxious to God's
justice, which cried against us, " Crucify them,
crucify them, let the sentence of the law be executed.'
Had not Christ interposed, and been thus
rejected of men, we had been for ever rejected of
God. Secondly, It shews how we ought to treat our

dain as well as malice,
;

are often in scripture said to cnicify sin,
; we
conformity to Christ's death now they that cruWith a pious
cified Christ, did it with detestation.
indignation we should run down sin in us, as they
with an impious indignation ran him down, who was
sins
in

;

made sin for us. The true penitent casts away from
him his transgressions, Away with them, away with
them, fisa.

them

;

Hos.

14. 8.

it is

2.

20.

not

fit

—

30. 22.) crucify them, crucify
that they should live in my soul,

have Jesus released, and
yet that it should be their doing, asks them. Shall
I crucify your king? In saying this, he designed
[3.] Pilate, willing to

To stop their mouths, by

shewing them
was for them to reject one who offered himself to them to be their king, at a time
when they needed one more than ever. Have they
either. First,

how absurd

it

no sense of slavery
for a deliverer

?

?

? No value
cause to fear

No desire of liberty

Though he saw no

him, they might see cause to hope for something
from him ; since crushed and sinking interests are
ready to catch at any thing. Or, Secondly, To
stop the mouth of his own conscience ; "If this Jesus be a king," (thinks Pilate,) "he is only king of
the Jews, and therefore I have nothing to do but to
make a fair tender of him to them ; if they refuse
him, and will have their king crucified, what is that
to me ?" He banters them for their folly in expecting a Messiah, and yet running down one that bid so
fair to be he.
[4.] Thechief priests, that they might effectually
renounce Christ, and engage Pilate to crucify him,
but otherwise sorelv against their will, cried out,
This they knew
IVe have no king but Csesar.
would please Pilate, and so they hoped to carry
their point, though at the same time they hated
Caesar and his government. But observe here. First,
^^''hat a plain indication this is, that the time for the
Messiah to appear, even the set time, was now
come ; for if the Jews have no king but Ciesar, then
is the sceptre departed from Judah, and the lawhis feet, which should never be
Shiloh come to set up a spiritual kingdom. And,
Secondly, What a righteous thing it was with God
to bring upon them that ruin by the Romans, which
1. They adhere to Csesar,
followed not long after.
and to Ca:sar they shall go. God soon gave them
enough of their Cscsars, and, according to Jotham's
parable, since the trees choose the bramble for their
king, rather than the vine and the olh'e, an evil
spirit is sent among them, for they could not do it
19.' From hencefortruly and sincerely, Judg. 9. 12
ward they were rebels to the Cssars, and the Csesars
tvrants to them, and it ended in the overthrow of
It is just with God to make
their place and nation.
that a scourge and plague to us, which we prefer
before Christ 2. They would have no other king

giver from between
till

—

ST.

JOHN, XIX.

ihan Cxsar, and never have they had any other to
this daVi I'lit have now abode many days •wilhout a
king, and wilhout a firince, (Hos. 3. 4.) without any
of tlieir own, but the kings of tl\c nations have ruled
over them since tlicy will have no king but Cxsar,
so shall their doom be, themselves have decided it.
;

Then delivered he him
them to be crucified. And
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which they had been long waiting for ; now it is
drawn into their net Or they, that is, the soldiers
who were to attend the execution, tluy took him,
and led him away, not to the place whence he
came, and thence to the place of execution, as is
usual with us, but directly to the place of execution.
Koth the priests and the soldiere joined in leading

unto him away. Now was the Son
of man delwcrcd into
they took Je« the hands of men, wicked and unreasonable men.
17. And he bear- By the law of Moses (and in appeals by our law)
sus, and led him away.
the prosecutors were to be the executioners, Dcut.
ing his cross went forth into a place called
17. 7.
And the priests here were proud of the ofthe
which
is
called
in
the place of a skull,
His being ted away docs not suppose him to
fice.
have made any oppositif)n, but the scri/iture must be
Hebrew Golgotha
8. Where they crucihe was led as a shcefi to the slaughter,
fied him, and two other with him, on either fulfilled,
.\cts 8. 32.
We deserved to have been led forth
side one, and Jesus in the midst.
with the workers of iniquity as criminals to execu16.

:

tlierefore

1

We have here sentence of death passed upon our

Lord Jesus, and execution done soon after. A mighty
struggle Pilate had had within him between his con-

Aictions and his corruptions ; but at length his convictions yielded, and nis corruptions prevailed, the
fear of man having a greater power over him than
tlie fear of God.
I. Pilate gax<e judgment against Christ, and signed
the wan-;int for his execution, X'. 16.
may see

We

here,
1. How Pilate sinned against his conscience
he
had again and again pronounced him innocent, and
Pilate, since
if&. at last condemned him as guilty.
r
nlie came to be governor, had in many instances dis;

obliged and exasperated the Jewish nation, for he
was a man of a haughty implacable spirit, and extremely wedded to his humour. He had seized upon
the Corban, and spent it upon a water-work he
;

had brought in shields stamped with Cssar's image,
which was very provoking to the Jews he had
;

sacrificed the lives of

many to his resolutions herein

;

fearing therefore he should be complained of, for
those and other insolencies, he was witling to gratify
the Jews. Now this makes the matter much worse.
If he had been of an easy soft and pliable disposition,
his yielding to so strong a stream had been the more
excusable ; but for a man that was so wilful in other
things, and of so fierce a resolution, to be overcome
in a thing of this nature, shews him to be a bad man
indeed, that could better bear the wronging of his
conscience than the crossing of his humour.
2. How he endeavoured to transfer the guilt upon
the Jews. He de/ix<ered him, not to his own officers,
(as usual,) but to the prosecutors, the chief priests
and elders ; so excusing the wrong to his own conscience with this, that it was but a permissive condemnation, and that he did not put Christ to death,
but only connived at those that did it.

We

3. How Christ was made sin for us.
deserved to have been condemned, but Christ was
condemned for us, that to us there might be no condemnation. God was now entering into judgment
with his Son, that he might not enter into judgment
with his servants.
II. Judgment was no sooner given, than with all
possible expedition the prosecutors, having gained
their point, resolved to lose no time, 1. Lest Pilate
should change his mind, and order a reprieve.
Those are enemies to our souls, the worst of enemies, that hiiny us to sin, and then leave us no room
to undo what we have done amiss.
2. Lest there
should be an u/iroar among the fieo/ile, and there
should have been a greater number against them,
than they had with so much artifice got to be for
them.
It were well if we would be thus expeditious in

that

which

is

good, and not stay for

more

difficul-

ties.

(l.VThey immediately hurried away the prisonThe chief firiests greedily flew upon the prey

er.

tion, Ps. 125. 5.

we

But he was led forth for

us, that

niight escape.

(2.) To add to his miser\', they obliged him, as
long as he was able, to carry his cross, {v. 17.) according to the custom among the Romans hence
Furcifer was among them a name of reproach.
Their crosses did not stand up constantly, as our
gibbets do in the places of execution because the
malefactor was n.ailed to the cross as it lay along
upon the ground, and then it was lifted up, and fastened in the earth, and removed when the execution
was over, and commonly buried with the body so
that every one that was crucified had a cross of his
oxtm.
Now Christ's carrying his cross may be considered, [1.] As a part of his sufferings he endured
the cross literally. It was a long and thick piece
of timber, that was necessary for such a use, and
some think it was neither seasoned nor hewn. The
blessed body of the Lord Jesus was tender, and un;

;

;

;

accustomed to such burthens it had now lately
been harassed and tired out. His shoulders were
sore with the stripes they had given him
every jog
of the cross would renew his smart, and be apt to
strike the thoms he was crowned with into his head ;
yet all this he patiently undenvent, and it was but
the beginning of sorroxvs.
[2.] As answering the
t)-pe which went l)efore him ; Isaac, when he was
to be offered, caiTied the wood on which he was to
be bound, and with which he was to be bumed. [3. ]
As very significant of his undertaking, the Father
having laid ufton him the iniquity of us all, (Isa. 53.
6. ) and he being to take axvay sin, by bearing it in
his own body ufion the tree, 1 Pet. 2. 24.
He had
said in effect, On vie be the curse ; for he was made
a curse for us, and therefore on him was the cross.
Our Master hereby
[4.] As verj' instractive to us.
taught all his disciples to take up their cross, and
follow him.
Whatever cross he calls us out to bear
at any time, we must remember that he bore the
cross first, and by bearing it /br us, bears it offfrom
us in a great measure, for thus he hath made his
yoke easy, and his burthen light. He bore that end
of the cross that had the curse upon it, that was the
heavy end and thence all that are his, are enabled
to call their afflictions for him light, and but for a
;

;

;

mome?it.
(3.) They brought him to the place of execution ;
he went forth, not dragged against his will, but vo-

luntaiy in his sufferings.

He

xvent forth out of the
the gate, Heb. 13.
12.
And to put the greater infamy upon his sufferings, he was brought to the common place of execution, as one in all points numbered among the transgressors ; a place called Golgotha, the filace of a
skull, where they threw dead men's skulls and
city, for

he was crucified without

where the heads

of beheaded malefactors
a place ceremonially unclean ; there
Christ suffered, because he was made sin for us,
that he might fiurge our consciences from dead
xvorks, and the pollution of them.
If one would

bones, or

were

left

;
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take notice of the traditions of the elders, there are
two which are mentioned by many of the ancient
writers concerning this place.
[1.] That Adam
was buried here, and that this was the place of his
skull, and they observed that there where death triimphed over the first Adam, there the second Adam
triumphed, over him. Gerhard quotes for this tradition. Origin, Cyprian, Epiphanius, Austin, Jerom,

That

was that mountain in
the land of Moriah, on which Abraham offered up
[saac, and the ram was a ransom for Isaac.
(4.) There the^ crucified him, and the other
malefactors with him
{v. 18.) There they crucified
and

olliers.

[2.]

this

;

Observe, />";>«;, What death Christ died ; the
death of the cross, a bloody, painful, shameful
death, a cursed death.
He was nailed to the cross,
as a sacrifice bound to the altar, as a Saviour fixed
for his undertaking ; his ear nailed to God's doorhim.

for ever.
He was lifted up, as
hung between heaven and earth,
because we were unworthy of either, and abandoned
by both. His hands were stretched out to invite
and embrace us he hung upon the tree some hours,
post, to serve

him

the brazen serpent,

;

dying gradually in the

use of reason and speech,
that he might actually resign himself a sacrifice.
Secondly, In what company he died ; two other
•with him.
Probably, those had not been executed
at that time, but at the request of the chief priests,
to add to the disgrace of our Lord Jesus
which
might be the reason why one of them reviled him,
full

;

because their death was hastened for his sake. Had
they taken two of his disciples, and cnicified them
with him, it had been an honour to him but if such
as they had been partakers with him in suffering, it
would have looked as if they had been undertakers
with him in satisfaction.
Therefore it was ordered
that his fellow-sufferers should be the worst of sinners, that he might bear our reproach, and that the
merit might appear to be his only. This exposed
him much to the people's contempt and hatred, who
are apt to judge of persons by the lump, and are not
curious in distinguishing, and would conclude him
not only a malefactor because he was voked with
malefactors, but the worst of the three, because put
in the midst.
But thus the scripture was fulfilled
he was numbered among the transgressors. He did
not die at the altar among the sacrifices, nor mingle
his blood with that of bulls and goats but he died
among the criminals, and mingled his blood with
;

;

;

who were sacrificed to public justice.
And now let us pause a while, and with an

their's

eye of
faith look upon Jesus.
Was ever sorrow like unto
his sorrow ? See him, who was clothed with glor)-,
stripped of it all, and clotlied with shame him,
who was the praise of angels, made a reproach of
men; him, who had been with etemal delight and
joy in the bosom of his Father, now in the extremities of pain and agony.
Sec liim bleeding, see him
struggling, see him dving, see him and love him,
love him and live to him, and study what we shall
;

render.
1

9.

And

on the
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Pilate wrote a title, and put it
And the writing; was, JE-

cross.

SUS OF NAZARETH, THE KING
OF THE JEWS. 20. This title then

written.

Then

2.'3.

the soldiers,

when

they

had

crucified Jesus, took his garments, and
made four parts, to every soldier a part
and also his coat now the coat was with:

woven from

the top througiiout

said therefore

among themselves,

out scam,
24.

They

Let us not rend
whose it shall be
be fulfilled, which
:

it,

but cast

lots

for

it,

that the Scripture might
saith.

They

parted

my

raiment among them, and for my vesture
they did cast lots. Tiiese things therefore

Now

the soldiers did.
25.
there stood by
the cross of Jesus his mother, and his mother's sister, Mary the tcife of Cleophas,
26. When Jesus
mother, and the disciple
standing by, whom he loved, he saith unto
his mother. Woman, behold thy son
27.
Then saith he to the disciple. Behold thy
mother
And from that hour that disciple
took her unto his own home. 28. After this,
Jesus knowing that all things were now accomplished, that the Scripture might be

and Mary Magdalene.

therefore

saw

his

!

!

29.

fulfilled, saith, I thirst.

Now there was

a vessel full of vinegar and they filled
a spunge with vinegar, and put it upon
hyssop, and put it to his mouth.
30. When
Jesus therefore had received the vinegar,
he said. It is finished and he bowed his
head, and gave up the ghost.
Here are some remarkable circumstances of
set

:

:

Christ's dying,

more

fully related

they will take special notice
Christ, and
I.

him

of,

than before, which
covet to know

who

crucified.

The title set up over his head. Obsen-e,
The inscription itself which Pilate wrote,

1.
and
ordered to be fixed to the top of the cross, declaring
the cause for which he was crucified, t. 19. Matthew called it, n'lria the accusation ; Mark and
Luke called it, i^/j-ji^u; the inscription ; John calls
it by the proper Latin name, t/tx®the title : and
it was this, Jesus of A'azareth, the King of the Je^ivs.
Pilate intended this for his reproach, that he, being
Jesus of Kazareth, should pretend to be King of the
Jews, and set up in competition with Cxsar, to
whom Pilate would thus recommend himself, as
very jealous for his honour and interest, when he
would treat but a titular king, a king in metaphor,
as the worst of malefactors but God over-ruled
this matter, (I.) That it might be a further testimony to the innocency of our Lord Jesus for here
was an accusation, which, as it was worded, contained no crime.
If this be that, if this be all they
have to lay to his charge, surely he has done nothing
worthy of death or of bonds. (2.) That it might
shew forth his dignity and honour. This is Jesus ?

—

—

;

;

Saviour,

God

"tiailc,-i^i.'i@',\}[\Qblessed J\~azarite,

King of

sanctified

Messiah the
Prince, the sceptre that should rise out of Israel, as
Balaam had foretold dying for the good of his
people, as Caiaphas had foretold. Thus all these
three bad men witnessed to Christ, though they
to

;

this

is

the

the Jews,

many of the Jews for the place
where Jesus was crucified was nigh to the
city
and it was written in Hebrew, and
Greek, mid Latin.
21. Then said the meant not so.
Chief Priests of the Jews to Pilate, Write
2. The notice taken of this inscription; {v. 20.)
not, The King of the .Tews
but that he Many of the Jews read it, not only those of Jenisalem, but those out of the country, and from other
said, I am King of the Jews.
22. Pilate
read

:

;

:

;

answered,

What

I

have written

countries, strangers

I

have

worship

at the feast.

and proselytes, that came up to
Multitudes read it, and it oc-
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casioned a great variety of reflections and speculatiniis, iis men htoixl affected. Clirist himself was set
tor ;i sign, u title.
Here are two reasons why the title was so much
read.

the place where Jesus was ci-ucified,
though without the pitc, was yet 7tigh the city
which intimates that if it had been anv great distiuice off, they would not have been led, no not 1)V
their curiosity, to go and sec it, and read it.
It U
an advantage to have the means of knowing Christ
brought to our dooi-s.
(2.1 Because it was written in Hehreti', and Greek,
and Latin, which m.-ide it legible bv all thev all understood one or other of tlicse languages, aiid none
were more careful to bring up their cliildren to read
than the Jews generally were. It likewise made it
the more consideral)le ; e\ ery one would be curious
(1.) IJccaiise

;

to in(|uire

what

it

w.-is,

whic'ji

was

so industriously

published in the three most known languages. In
the Hebrew, the oracles of CJod were recorded
in
Greek, the learning of the philosophers ;ind in Lutin, the laws of the emijirc. In each of these Christ
is proclaimed king, in whom are liid all the treasures of rn'elalion, itrndom, and fioivcr : CJod so ordering it, that this should be written in the three
then most known tong\ics it was intimated thercbv,
that Jesus Christ should be a Saviour to all naliOTis,
and not to the Jews only ; and also that every nation
shoidd hearm their 07vn torig-ue l/ie wonderful luorks
of the Kedeemer. Hvhre^v, Greek, and Latin, were
the vulgar languages at that timv in this part of the
world so that this is so far from intim.iting (as the
Papists would ha\e it) that the scripture is still to
be retained in these three languages, that on the
contrary it teaches us tliat the knowledge of Christ
ought to be diffused throughout ever\- nation in their
own tongue, as lUe /iro/ier vehicle of it, that people
may con\ erse as freelv with the scriptures as they
do with their neighbours.
3. Tlie offence which the prosecutors took
at it,
;

;

;

;

They would not have it written, the Kins;
Jews; but th.at he said of himself, lam the
«"'4' 'jfthe Jews. Here thev shew themselves, (1.)
Very spiteful and m.alicious'against Christ. It was
not enough to have him crucified, but they must
have his name crucified too ; to justifv themselves
in giving him such bad treatment, thev thought
themselves concerned to give him a bad character,
and to represent him as an usurper of honours and
powers tiiat he was not entitled to. (2. ) Foolishly
jealous of the honour of their nation though they
were a conquered and enslaved ])eoi)le, \et they
stood so much upon the punctilio of their reputation, that they scorned to ha\ e it said, that this was
their king. (3.) Thev shew themselves very impertinent and troublcsorhe to Pilate thev could not but
be sensible th.at they had forced him, against his
mind, to condemn Christ, and vet, in such a trivial
thing as this, they continue to tease l»m.
It was so
much the woi-sc, in that, though they had charged
him with pretending to be the King of the Jews,
yet the\- had not proved it, noi- had he e\er said so.
V. ?1.
of the

:

;

4. The judge's resolution to adhere to it
" JtTiat
I have ivritten I have written, and will not alter it
humour them."
;

to

(1.)

Hereby an

who would

affront

was put upon

the chief

still be dictating.
It seems, by
Pilate's m.-mncr of speaking, that he was uneasy in
himself for yielding to them, and ve.xed at them' for

firiestK,

forcing him to
be cross with

and therefore he was resolved to
;
them ; and b\- this inscription insinuates, [1.] That, notwithstanding their pretences, they were not sincere in their affections to
Cxsar and his government ; thev were willin?
enough to have a king of the Jems, if thev could
have one to their mind. [2.] That such a king as
it

Vol. v.— 6

B

this, so
l)e

the

of

al!

[3.]

mean and

929
was good enouph

despicable,

to
king of the Jetm ; and this wmiUl he the fate
that should dare to oppose the Homan jiowcr.

That they had

Ijeen very unjust

ble in pi-osecuting this Jesus,

fault

and unreasona-

when there was no

be found in him.
Hereby honour was done

to

(2.)

to the Lord Jesus.
w ith resolution, that he was ihc
what he had written, was what
C;<;d had first wr/V/f7), and therefore lie could nrt
alter; for thus it was written, that A/esstas ti.e
Prmce shall be cut off, Dan. 9. 26. 'I'his therefore
is the tnie cause of his death
he dies, because the
King of Israel must die, must thus die. When the
Jews reject Christ, and will not have him for their
king, Pilate, a Gentile, sticks to it that he is
a king
which was an earnest of w hat came to j)ass soon after, when the Gentiles submitted to the kingdom
of
.'\fessitih, which the unbelieving
Jews had rebelled

Pilate stuck to it
King of the Jews ;

;

;

against.
II. The dividing of his garments among the
executioners, V. 23, 24.
Frur soldiers were emploved,
who, when they had crucifed Jesus, had nailed him
to the cross, and lifted it up, and him u])on it,
and

nothing more was to ,be done than to wait his expiring through the extremity of pain, as, with us,
when the prisoner is tumed off, then thev went to
make a dividend of his clothes, each claiming an
equal share, and so they made four parts, as near
of the same value as they could, to n'eru soldier a
/lart ; but his coat, or upper ganneiit, whether cloke
or gown, being a pretty piece of curiosity, without
seam, woven from the to/i throughout, they agreed
to cast lots for that.
Here obsen e,
1. The shame they put upon our Lord
Jesus, in
stripping him of his garments before theu cruet/ied
him. The shame of nakedness came in" with sin.
He therefore who was made sin for us, bare that
shame, to roll away our reijmach. "He was stripped,
that we miglit be clothed with white raiment, (Rev.
]K.) .md that when we are unclothed, we may not
be found naked.
2. The wages with which these soldiers paid
"!.

tliemselves for cnicifving Christ.
They were willing to do it for his old clothes.
Nothing is to be
done so bad, but there will be found men bad enough
to do it for a trifle.
Probably, they hoped to make
more than ordinary advantage of his clothes, having
heard of cures wrought by the touch of the hem
of
his garment ; or exi)ecting that his admirers woufd
gi\e anv money for them.
3. The sport they made about his seamless coat
we re.id not of any' thing about him valuable or remarkable but that; and that not for the richness, but
only the variety of it, for it was wox'en from the tofi
throughout ; there was no curiosity therefore in the
shape, but a contrived plainness. " Tradition says,
his mother wove it him, and adds this furtlier, that
it was made for him when he was a child, and,
like
the Israelites' clothes in the wilderness, waxed not
old ; but that is a ip-oundless fancy.
The soldiers
thought it pitv to rend it, for then it" would unravel,
and a piece of it would he good f'^r nothing ; thev
v,ou](l therefore cast lots for it.
\\hile Christ was
in his dying agonies, they were merrily dividing his
spoils.

The

preserving of Christ's seamless coat is comto, to shew the care all christians
ought to take, that they rend not the church of
Christ with strifes and divisions; yet some have obsened, that the reason why the soldiers would not
rend Christ's coat, was not rut of anv respect to
Christ, but because each of them hoped to have it
entire for himself.
And so many cry cot against
schism, only that they may engross all the wealth
and power to themselves. Those who opposed Luther s separation from the church of Rome, urged

monly alluded
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—

the tunica incomulilis t/ie st'ainlvsi coat ; and
of them hiid bO much stresis upon it, that thty
77.f seanilcss.
called the Inconnuiilmia.'
David,
4. The fultillhig of the scri/ituri.' in this.
in spirit, foretold this \ery circimistance of Christ's
sufierings, in that passage, Ps. 22. 18. The event so

much
some
were

—

exactly answering the prediction, proves, (1.) That
t/ie scripture is the word of God, which foretold contingent events concerning Christ so long before, and
(2.)
thev came to pass according to the prediction.
'I'hat Jesus is t/ie true Alessias; for in him all the
Old Testament prophecies concerning t/ie Messias
These
had, and have, their full accomplishment.
things therefore the soldiers did.
III. The care that he took of his poor viother.
1. //fs mor/ifc attends him to his death ; {v. 25.)
There stood by the cross, as near as they could get,
his mother, and some of his relations and friends with
her. At first, thev stood near, as it is said here but,
it is probable, afterward the soldiers forced them
to stand far off, as it is said in Matthew and Mark
or they themselves removed out of the ground.
(1.) See here the tender affection of these pious
women to our Lord Jesus in his suflFerings. \Vhcn
all his disciples, except John, had forsaken him,
thev continued their attendance on him. Thus the
feeble ivere as David, (Zech. 12. 8.) they were not
deterred b\- the fury of the enemy, or the horror of
the sight they could not rescue him or relieve him,
It
vet they attended him, to shew their good-will.
Is an inipious and blasphemous construction which
some of the popish writers put upon the Virgin
Mary standing by the cross, that thereby she contributed to the satisfaction he made for sin, no less
than he did, and so became a joint-mediatrix and
coadiutrix in our sah ation.
;

:

;

We

must easily suppose what an afRiction it
(2!)
to those ])Oor women, to see him thus abused,
was fulfilled
especiallv to the blessed virgin.

was

Now

Simeon's word, .i s'tvord shall pierce through thine
His torments were her toroiDti soul, Luke 2. 35.
tures she was upon the rack, while he %vas upon
the cross ; and her heart bled with his wounds and
the reproaches wherewith they reproached him, fell
on them that attended him.
may justly admire the power of divine
(3.)
grace in supporting these women, especially the
Virgin Mary, under this heavy trial. \\'e do not
find his mother wringing her hands, or tearing her
liair, or rending her clothes, or making an outcrvbut, with a wonderful composure, standing by the
Surely she and
cross, and her friends with her.
thev were strengthened by a divine power to this
degree of patience ; and surely the Virgin Mary
had a fuller expectation of his resurrection than the
know not
rest had, which supported her thus.
what we can bear till we are tried, and then we
know who has said. My gi-ace is sufficient for thee.
2. He tenderlv provides for his mother at his
It is probable that Joseph, her husband,
death.
was long since dead, and that her son, Jesus, had
supported her, and her relation to him had been her
maintenance and now that he was dying, what would
become of her ? He sair her standing by, and knew
her cares and griefs, and he saw John standing not
far off, and so he settled a new relation between his
beloved mother, and his beloved disciple ; for he said
to her, '* Woman, behold thy son ; for whom henceforward thou must have a motherly affection :" and
••o him, " Behold thy mother; to whom thou must
pay a filial duty." And so from that hour, that
hour ne^er to be forgotten, that disciple took her to
See here,
his own home.
(1.) The care Christ tock of his dear mother.
He was not so much taken up with a sense of his
sufferings as to forget his friends all whose concerns
he bore upon his heart. His mother, perhaps was
;

;

We

We

;

;

up with his sufTenngs, that she thought not
what would beci me of her; but he admitted that
thought.
Silver and gold he had none to leave, no»
estate real or personal his clothes the soldiers had
seized, and we hear no more of the bag since Judas,
who had carried it, hanged himself. He had therefore no other way to provide for his mother, than by
his interest in a friend, which he does here.

s^ taken

;

[1.] He calls her woman, not mother, not out of
any disrespect to her, but because mother would
have been a cutting word to her that was already
wounded to the heart with grief; like Isaac saying
to Abraham, My father. He speaks as one that was
now no more in this world, but was already dead to
those in it that were dearest to him.
His speaking
in this seemingly slight manner to his viother, as he
had done formerly, was designed to obviate and give
check to the undue honours which he foresaw would
be given her in the Romish church, as if she were
a joint-purchaser with him in the honours of the

Redeemer.

He

her to look upon John as her son ;
son, who stands there by thee,
and be as a mother to him." See here. First, An instance of divine goodness, to be observed for our encouragement. Sometimes, when God removes one
comfort from us, he raises up another for us, per[2. ]

directs

" Behold him as thy

We

haps, there, where we looked not for it.
read
of children which the church shall have after she
has lost the other, Isa. 49. 20. Let none therefore
reckon all gone with one cistern dried up, for from
the same fountain, 'another may be filled. Secondly,
An instance of filial duty, to be observed for our imitation.
Christ has here taught children, to the utmost of their power, to provide for the comfort of
^^'hen David was in distress,
their aged parents,
he took care of his parents, and found out a shelter
for them (1 Sam. 22. 3.) so the Son of David here.
Children, at their death, according to their ability,
should provide for their parents, if they survive
them, and need their kindness.
(2.) The confidence he reposed in the beloved
disciple.
It is to him he says, Behold thy mother, I
recommend her to thy care be thou as a son to her
to guide her, (Isa. 51. 18.) and forsake her not when
Now, [1.1 This was an
she is o/rf, Prov. 23. 22.
honour put upon John, and a testimony both to his
;

;

to his fidelity.
If he, who knows alt
had not known that John loved him, he
would not have made him his mother's guardian. It
is a great honour to be employed for Christ, and tc

prudence and
things,

be trusted with any of his interest in the world.
But, [2.] It woidd be a care and some charge tr
John but he cheerfidly accepted it, and took her
to his own home, not objecting the trouble or ex;

pense, or his obligations to his own family, or the
Note, Those that
ill-will he might contract by it.
tnilv love Christ, and are loved of him, will be glad
of an opportunity to do any service to him, or his.
A''icephorus's Eccl. Hist. lib. 2. cap. 3. -saith, that
the Virgin Man' lived with John at Jerusalem
eleven vears, and then died. Others, that she lived
to remove with him to Ephesus.
IV. The fulfilling of the scripture, in the giving
of

him vinegar

to

drmk,

T. 28, 29.

Obsene,

How much

respect Christ shewed to the scripture ; {v. 28.) Knowing that all things hitherto
were accomplished, that the scripture might be ful^filled, which spake of his drinking in his sufferings,
he saith, I thrist, that is, he called for drink.
(1.) It was not at all strange that he was thirsty ;
we find him thirsty in a journey, (ch 4. 6, 7. ) and
now thirsty when he was just at his journey's end.
1.

.

\\'ell might he thirst, after all the toil and hiuTy
which he had undergone and being now in the
agonies of death, ready to expire purely b\- the Icsf
of blood and extremity of pain. The toi-ments of
;
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hell are rcpi-esentcd by a violent thirst in llic coniphiiiit of ///f rich mail lliut l».-v;);c-cl for ii dra/i of
that e\ erUistint; thirst
water to cijijl Im toiii^ue.
we had Ijccn CiUidiiiiiicd, Aarf not Christ siiffcnd

To

for

us.

{'i.) Hut the ivasoii of his complaining of it is
somewhat siiiiJiisiiij; ; it is the only word he spake,
that hxiked like coni|)laint of his outwanl sufferinj^s.
Ihty scouri^eU him, and crowned him with
or,
thorns, he did not cr\', () ni)' head
back
Hut now he cried, / thirst. For, [1,] He would
thus ex])ress the travail of his soul, Isa. o.>. 11. He
thirsted after the i;lorifyiiii; of (iod, and the accomplishment of the work of our rcdemjxtion, and the
happy issue of his undertaking, [i] He would
thus take care to see the scri/iturefutjilled. Hitherto, all had been accomfilished, and he kneii' it ; for

When

My

!

!

was the thing he had carefully observed all
and now he called to mind one thing more,
whicii this was the proper season for the Jierformance of. Hy this it appears that he was the Messiah,
in that not only the scri/iture was ]>unctiially fulJiUed in him, but it was strictly eyed by him. By this
that
it appeai-s that God was with him of a truth
in all he did, he went exactly accon\ing to the word
of God, taking care not to destroy, but to fulfil, the
law and the firojihels.
Now, J'lrst, The scrifxlure had foretold his thirst,
this

along

;

—

asi

(1.) // is finished, that is, the malice and enmity
of his |)ersecutors luul now di ne its wcn-st ; when he
had received that last indignity in the viiugar they

gux'e him, he said, "This is the last; lam now going
out of their i-each, where the wicked cease front
troubling.
(2.) // is finished, that is, the counsel and commandment of his Father concerning his sufferings
were now fulfilled ; it w as a drtermmate counsel, and
he trok care to see every iota and tittle of it exactly
answered, .\cts 2. 23. He had siiid, when he entered upon his sufferings, J'ather, thy will be done
and now he saith with pleasure, Jt is done. It was
his meat and drink to finish his work, {ch. 4. 34.) and
the meat and drink refreshed Aim, when they gave
him gall and vinegar.
(3.) It is finished, that is,*ll the tvpes and prophecies of the Old 'I'estamcnt, which pointed at the
sufferings of the Messiah, were accomnlishcd and
answ ered. He s])eaks as if, now that they had given
him the vinegar, he could not bethink himself of any
word in the Old Testament that was to be fulfilled
between him and his death, but it had its accomplishment ; such as, liis being so/d for thirty pieces of
sih'rr, his hands anufeet being pierced, and hin garments being divided ; and now that this is done, It is
finished.
(4.

)

It is ftniihed,

and therefore he himself related it, because it could
not otherwise be known, saving, / thirst ; it was
foretold that his tongue should clcax'e to his jaws,
Samson, an eminent type of Christ,
Ps. 22, 15.
when he was laying the Philistines hca/is u/ion hco/is,

abolished,

ments, contained

in

was himself sore athirst ; (Judg. 15. 18.) so was
Christ, when he was upon the cross, sfioilinff /irincifialities and /towers.
Secondly, The scrifiture had foretold that in his
thirst he should have x'inegar given him to drink,
They had given him vinegar to drink
Ps. 69. 21.

Mosaic economy

is

that

is,

and a period put

taw

the ceremonial

to the obligation of

t<
it.

The substance is now come, and all the shadYiWs are
done away. Just now the veil is rent, the wall of
partition is taken down, even the law of commandordinances, F.])h. 2. 14, 15. The
dissolved, to make way for a bet-

ter hope.

and called for it again then he would not
drink, but now he received it. Christ would rather
court an affront than see any jjrophccy unfulfilled.
This should satisfy us under all our trials, that the
will of God is done, and the word of God accom-

(5.) It is finished, that is, sni is finished, and an
end made of transgression, by the bringing in of an
It seems to refer to Dan.
everlasting righteousness.
The Iamb of God was sacrificed to take
9. 24.
away the sin of the world, and it is done, Heb. 9. 26.
(6.) It IS finished, that is, his suflTcrings were now
finished, both those of his soul, and those of his bodv ;
the storm is over, the w orst is past ; all his pains and
agonies are at an end, and he is just going to paradise, entering upon the joy set before him.
Let all
that suffer for Christ and with Christ, comfort themselves wit'li this, that yet a little while, and they also

plished.

shall sav, //

befoi-e they crucified him, (Matt. 27. 34. )
prophecy was not exactly fulfilled in that,

that

was

not

i>;

his thirst

thirst,

;

therefore

now he

but the
because
said,

I

;

See how

respect his ])crsecutors shewed
(7'. 29.) There was set a vessel full of vineto him
gar, probablv, according to the custom at all execuor, as others think, it was now
tions of this nature
set designedly for an abuse to Christ, instead of the
cu/i of wine, which thev used to give to them that
were ready to /irrish ; with that they filled a s/iunge,
for thev would not allow him a cup, and they put it
upon hyssop, a hyssop stalk, and with that heaved it
they stuck it round
to his mouth ; CrtrlTrx TrifiiivTi;
with hyssop ; so it may be taken ; or, as f)thers, they
mingled it with hyssop-wati-r, and this they gave him
to drink when he was thirsty ; a drop of water would
have cooled his tongue better than a draught of vinegar ; yet this he submitted to for us we had taken
the sour grapes, and thus his teeth were set on edge ;
we had forfeited all comforts and refreshments, and
therefore thev were withheld from him when heaven denied him a beam of light, earth denied him a
drop of water, and put vinegar in the room of it.
V. The dying word wherewith he breathed out
his soul (t. 30. ) UTien he had received the vinegar,
as much of it as he thought fit, he said. It is finished
and with that, bowed his head, and gave up the ghost.
2.

little

;

;

—

;

;

;

Observe,

we may suppose him to say
triumph and exultation, Tirfxts-ii It is
finished, a comprehensive word, and a comfortable
1.

it

A\'hat he said, and

with

one.

(7.) If

ed, he

is finished.
finished, that is, his life was
just ready to breathe his last,

i'i

was

now

finish-

and

now he

is no morem this world, ch. 17. 11.
This is like that
of blessed Paul, (2 Tim. 4. 7.) I have ^finished mv
course, my race is mm, my class is out, mene, mene

—numbered

This we must

a.r\AJinished.

all

come

to shortly.
(8. )

//

is finished,

that

demptirn and salvation

the work of man's renow completed, at least

is,

is

the hardest part of the undertaking is over; a full
s.itisfaction is made to the justice of God, a fatal blow
gi\en to the power of Satan, a fountain of gi-ace
opened, that shall ever flow, a foundation of peace
and happiness laid, that shall never fail. Christ

had now gone through with his work, ai\A finished it,
For, as for God, his work is perfect
ch. 17. 4.
when I begin, (saith he,) I wilt also make an end.

And

as in the purchase, so in the applicatioiT, of the
redemption, he that has begun a good work, wUl
perform it ; the mysterv of Go<l shall be finished.
He bowed his head, and gave up
2. What he did
the ghost.
He was voluntan,- in dying for he was
not only the s;icrifice, but the priest and the offerer
and the animus offrrentis the mind of the offerer
was all in all in the sacrifice. Christ shewed his
will in his sufferings ; by the which will we aresancli;

;

—

fed.
(1.) He gare
forcibly extorted

up the ghost. His life was not
from him, but freely resigned. He
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had said, Father, into thy hands I commit mysp.irit;
thereby expressing the intention of this act. I give
up myself as a. ransom for many ; and, accordingly
he did give tifi his spirit, paid down the price of pardon and life at his Father's hands. Father, glorify
thy name.
(2.)

He

boived his head.

They

that

were

craci-

dying stretched up their heads to gasp for
breath, and did not drop their heads till they had
breathed their last ; but Christ, to shew himself
fied, in

composing him-

active in dying, bowed his head first,
God had laid ufion
as it were, to fall asleep.
him the inic/uity of us all, putting them upon the
some tliink that by
great
"sacrifice
and
head of this
;
this bowing of his head he would intimate his sense
40. 12.
See Ps. 38. 4.
of the weiglit upon him.
The bowing of his head shews his submission to his
He acFather's will, and his bbedience to death.
commodated himself to his dying work, as Jacob,
who gathered ufi his feet into the bed, and then
yielded ufi the ghost.
self,

—

31. Tlie

Jews

therefore,

because

it

was

the preparation, that the bodies should not
remain upon the cross on the sal)bath-da\r,
(for that sabbath-day was an high dpy,) besought Pilate that their legs might oe bro-

ken, and that they might be taken away.
32. Then came the soldiers, and brake the
legs of the first, and of tlie other which was
3.3. But when they
crucified with iiim.
came to Jesus, and saw that he was dead
34. But
already, they brake not his legs
one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his
side, and forthwith came thereout blood and
35. And he that saw it bare rewater.
cord, and his record is true and he knoweth
:

:

that he saith true, that ye might believe.
36. For these things were done, that the

Scripture siiould be fulfilled, A bone of him
be broken. 37. And again another Scripture saith. They shall look on
him whom they pierced.
shall not

had it not been an extraordinary day ; and
strangers from all parts being then at Jerusalem, it would have been an offence to them ; nor
could they well bear the sighi of Christ's crucified
body, for, unless their consciences were quite seared,
when the heat of their i-age was a little over, they
place,

many

would upbraid them.
3. Their petition to Pilate, that their bodies, now
as good as dead, miglit be dispatched not by strangling or beheading them, which would have been a
;

compassionate hastening them out of their misery,
like the coufi de grace (as the French call it) to
them that are broken upon the wheel, the stroke of
mercy, but by the breaking of their legs, which would
carry them off in the most exquisite pain. Note,
(1.) The tender mercies of the wicked are cruel. (2.)
The pretended sanctity of hypocrites is abominable.
These Jews would be thought to bear a great regard
to the sabbath, and yet had no regard to justice and
righteousness ; they made no conscience of bringing
an innocent and excellent person to the cross, and yet
scrupled letting a dead body hang upon the cross.
II.
The dispatch of the two thieves that :i'ere crucified with him, v. 32.
Pilate was still gratifying
the Jews, and gave orders as the)- desired and the
soldiers came, hardened against all impressions of
pity, and broke the legs of the two thieves, which,
no doubt, extorted from them hideous outcries, and
made them die according to the bloody disposition
of Nero, so as to feel themselves die.
One of these
thieves was a penitent, and had received from Christ
an assurance that he should shortly be with him in
fiaradise, and yet died in the same pain and misery
;

come

alike to

heaven, that hax'e baiids

in thei?

that the other thief did
alt ;

many go

to

;

for all things

death, and die in the bitterness of their soul.
The
extremity of dying agonies is no obstniction to the
living comforts that wait for holy souls on the othei
side death.
Christ died, and went to paradise, but
appointed a guard to convey liim thither. This is
tlie order of going to heaven
Christ, the^first-fruits
and forerunner, afterward they that are Christ's.
III. The trial "that was made whether Christ was
dead or no, and the putting of it out of doubt.
1. They supposed him to be dead, and therefore
did not break his legs, v. 33. Observe here, (1.)
That Jesus died in less time than persons crucified

Th.\spRSSAS^e concernme; the fiiercing of Chiist's side
is recorded only by this evangelist.
1. Obser\'e the superstition of the Jenvs which occasioned it ; {v. 31.) Because it was the firefiaration
for the sabbath, ayid that sabbath-day, because it
fell in the passover-week, was a high day, that they
might shew a veneration /or the sabbath, they would
not have the dead bodies to remain on the cross
on
the sabbath-day, but besought Pilate tliat their legs
might be broken, which would be a certain, but
cruel dispatch, and that then they tnight be buried
out of sight.
Note here, 1. The esteem they would be thought
to have /or the afifiroaching sabbath, because it was
fine of the days of unleavened bread, and (some
reckon) the day of the offering of the first-fruits.

ordinarily did.
The structure of his body, perhaps,
being extraordinarily fine and tender, was the soonei
broken by pain ; or, rather, it was to shew that he
laid down his life of himself, and could die when he
pleased, though his hands were nailed.
Though he
yielded to death, yet he was not conquered.
(2.)
That his enemies were satisfied he was really dead,
The Jews, who stood by to see the execution effec
tually done, would not have omitted this piece of
cruelty, if they had not been sure he- was got out of
the reach of it.
(3.) matei^er dex'ices are in men's
hearts, the counsel of the Lord shall stand.
It was
fulU' designed to break his legs, but, God's counsel
being otherwise, see how it was prevented.
2. Because they would be sure he was dead, they
made such an experiment as would put it past disOne of the soldiers with a sfiear fiierced his
pute.
side, aiming at his heart, and forthwith came there-

Every sabbath-day

out blood

after his death,

is a holy day, and a good dav,
but this ivas a high day, nvyixn i/ai^n a great day.
Passover sabbaths are high days; sacrament-days,
supper-days, communion-days, are high days, and
there ought to be more than ordinar\' preparation
for them, that these may be high days indeed to us,
as the days of heaven.

—

2. The reproach which they reckoned it would
be to that day, if the dead bodies should be left hangDead bodies were not to be left
ing upon the cross.
at any time; (Dent. 21. 23.) yet, in this case, the
Jews would have left the Koman custom to take

and water,

v. 34.

The soldier hereby designed to decide the
question whether he was dead or no, ,ind, bv this
(1.)

honourable wound in his side, to supersede the ignominious method of dispatch they took with the other
two. Tradition savs that this soldier's name was
Longinus, and that, having some distemper in his
eves, he was immediately cured of it, by some drops
of blood that flowed out of Christ's side lighting on
them significant enough, if we had any good authority for the story.
(2. ) But Godhad afiiither design herein, which was,
:
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To give an evidence of Mf rru/A q/"/iw rffaM,
uidLT to the liroof of his resurrection. If he was
only in a trance nr swixin, Aw resurrection was a
sham ; but, by this experiment, he was certainly
dcail, for this s|)ear broke up the very fountains of
life, and, accvirding to all tlie law and course of nature, it was impossible a human body should svnvive
such a wound in the vitals, and such an evacuation
[1.]

I

m

thence.

To give

an illustration of the design of his
of mystery in it, and its
being so solemnly attested, (t. 35.) intimates there
was something miraculous in it, that the blood und
tvater should come out distinct and separate from
the same wound however, that was very significant this same apostle refers to it as a very considerable thing, 1 John 5. 6, 8.
[2.]

death.

There was much

j
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What a competent witness he was of the mat1.
ters of fact.
(1.) What Af bare record of he saw ;
he had it not by heaisay, nor was it only his own
conjecture, but he was an eye-witness of it ; it is
what we have seen and looked u/ion, (1 John 1. 1.
2 Pet. 1. 16.) and hud perfect understanding of,
Luke 1. 3. {2.) \\]\M he saw he faithfully bare record of; as n faithful witness, he told not only the
truth, but the whole truth ; ;md did not only attest
it by word of mouth, but left it upon recoid
writ-

m

ing, in

perpetuam^rei nirmoriam^-an unfading

me

murial.
(3.) His record is undoubtedly true ; for he
wrote not only from liisown personal know ledge and
observation, but from the dictates of the Sfiiril of
;
truth, that leads into all truth. (4.) He liad himsclt
;
a full assurance of the truth of what he wrote, and
did not persuade others to believe that which he did
First, 'I'he ojjening of his side was significant.
not believe himself ; he knows that he saith true.
W'lien we wouUl jirotest our sincerity, we wish there (5. ) He therefore witnessed these things, that we
were a window in our hearts, that the thoughts and might beliex'e ; he did not record them merely for
'iMirough his own satisfaction or the ])ri\ ate use of his friends,
intents of them might f)e visible to all.
this window, oi)cned in Christ's side, you may look
but made them public to the woi-ld ; not to ])lease
into his heart, and see love flaming there, love strong the cunous or entertain the ingenious, but to draw
Some men to believe the gospel in order to their eternal
as death ; see oui' own names written there.
make it an allusion to the opening of Adam's side in welfare.
C/irist, the second ./Idam, ivas
innocency.
2. W'hat care he shewed in this particular infallen into a decfi sleep u/ion the cross, then was his stance.
Tliat we may be well assured, both of the
side opened, and out of it was his church taken,
truth of Christ's death, he saw liis heait's blood, his
."2.
.'50,
which he espoused to himself See Eph. 5.
life's l)lood, let out ; and also of the benefits that
Our devout poet, Mr. George Herbert, in his poem flow to >is from his death, signified bv the blood and
called The Hag, very affectingly brings in our Sawater which came out of his side. Let this silence
viour, when his aide ivas fiierced, thus speaking to the fears of weak christians, and encourage their
his disciples
hopes, iniquity shall not be their ruin, for there came
both water and blood out of Christ's pierced side,
If ye have any thins to send, or write,
both to justify and sanctify them ; and if you ask,
(I have no baj;, but here is room,)
Unto my Father's liands and sight
How can we be sure of this You may he sure, for
(Believe me) it sliall safely come.
he that saw it bare record.
That I shall mind what you impart,
V. The accomplishment of the scripture in all
Look, vou mav put it very near my iieart
this; (v. 36.) that the scripture should be fulfilled,
Or if" hereafter atiy of my friends
and so both the honour of the Old Testament preWill use me in ihis kind, the door
served, and the tnith of the
Testament conShall still be open what he sends
I will present, and somewhat more,
firmed.
Here are two instances of it together.
Not to Ins hurt. Siphs will convey
The
scripture
1.
wasfulfilled in the ])reserving of
Any thinir to me. Hark, Despair, away.
therein that word was
his legs from being liroken
^-7
bone of him shall not be broken.
Secondlu, The blood and water that flowed out of fulfilled,
it were significant
(1.) There was a promise of this made indeed to all
the righteous, but principally pointing at Jisus Christ
1. They signified the two great benefits which all
the righteous ; (Ps. 34. 20.) He keepeth all his bones,
^justification
belie\ crs paitake of through Cliiist
and sanctification ; blood for remission, water for re- not one of Ihem is broken. And David, in spirit, says,
generation ; blood for atonement, water for purifica- .'111 mil bones shall say. Lord, who is like unto thee?
Blood and water were used very much under Ps. 35'. 10.
tion.
Guilt contracted must be expiated by
the law.
(2.) There was a type of this in the paschal tamb,
blood ; stains contracted must be done away by the which seems to be especially referred to here,
water of (lurification. These two must always go (Exod. 12. 46.) A'either shall ye break a bone thereIV are sanctified, ye are justified, \ Cor. of: :md it is repeated, (Numb. 9. 12.) Ye shall not
together.
break any bone of it ; for which law the will of the
6. 11. Christ has joined Ihem together, and we must
They both flow law-maker is the reason, but the antitype must annot think to /;;// them asunder.
from the fiierced side of our Kedeemcr. To Christ swer the tvpe. Christ our passover is sacrificed for
us, 1 Cor.' 5. 7. He is the Lamb of God, {ch. 1. 29.)
crucified we owe both merit for our justification, and
Spirit and grace for our sanctification ; and we ha\ e
and, as the true passover, his bones were kept unbroken. This commandment was ich'en concerning
as much need of the latter as of the former, 1 Cor.
/lis bones, when dead, as of Joseph's, Hcb. 1 1. 22.
1. 30.
2. They .signify the two great ordinances of bap(3. ) There was a significancy in it ; the strength
The Hebrew word for
tism and the Lord's Supper, by which those benefits of the body is in the bones.
the bones signifies the strength, and therefore not a
are represented, sealed and applied to believers
they both owe their institution and efficacy to Christ. bone of Christ must be broken, to shew that though
he be crucified in weakness, his strength to save is
It is not the water in the font that will be to us the
washing of regeneration, but the water out of the not at all broken. Sin breaks our bones, it broke
David's, (Ps. 51. 8.) but it did not break Christ's
side of Christ ; not the blood of the grafie that \sill
pacify tlie conscience and refresh the soul, but Uhe bones ; he stood firm under the burthen, mighty to
was the rock save.
blood out of the side of Christ.
The scripture was fulfilled in the piercing of
smitten, ( 1 Cor. 10.4.) now was (he fountain opened,
2.
(Zfch. 13. 1.) now were the wells of salvation dig- his side ; {v. 37.) They shall look on him whom they
Here is the rixier, the streams have pierced ; so it is written, Zech. 12. 10. Anh
ged, Isa. 12. 3.
there the same that pours out the spirit of grate,
li'herr'tfmake glad the city of our God.
IV. ^Phe attestation of the tiiith of this bv an eye- and can be no less than the God of the holy pixv
Observe,
phets, says, They shall look upon me, which is heie
witness, {y. 35.) the evangelist himself.

When

.>

New

;

;

—

Now
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To Pilate the governor he merit boldly, and
yet feared the Jews. The imjiotent malice of those
that can but censure, and revile, and clamour, is

applied to Christ, They sliall look ufion him. (1.) It
IS here implied that the Afosiuh shall be fiierced
and here it had a more full accomplishment than in
the piercing of his hands and feet ; he was fiierced
by the house of David, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, ivounded in the house of his friends, as it follows, Zech. 13. 6. (2.) It is promised that luhen the
Spirit is poured out, they shall look on him and
mourn. This was in part fulfilled, when many of
those that were his betrayers and murderers, were
firicked to the heart, and brought to believe in him ;
',t will be further fulfilled in mercy,
when all Israel
ihall be saved ; and in wrath, when they who persisted in their infidelity, shall see him whom they have
fiierced, and wail because of him. Rev. 1. 7.
But it
is applicable to us all ; we have all been guilty of
fiiercing the Lord Jesus, and are all concerned with
suitable affections to look 07i him.

do.

sometimes more formidable even to wise and good
than one would think.
2. The part he bore in this affair. He, having by

men

his place access to Pilate, desired leave of him to
dispose of the body. His mother and dear relations
;

j

38.

And

after this

Joseph of Arimathea,

being a disciple of Jesus, but secretly for
fear of the Jews, besought Pilate that he
might take away the body of Jesus and
:

have neither spirit nor interest to attempt such a
thing.
His disciples were gone if nobody appear,
the Jews or soldiers would bui-y him with the thieves
;
therefore God raised up this gentleman to interpose
in it, that the scripture might be fulfilled, and the
decorum owing to his approaching resuiTection
maintained. Note, When God has work to do, he
can find out such as are proper to do it, and spirit
them for it. Observe it as an instance of the humiliation of Christ, tliat his dead body lav at the mercy
of a heathen judge, and must be begged before it
could be buried and also that Joseph would not
take the body of Christ till he had asked and ob-

i

:

tained leave of the governor ; for in those things
wherein the power of the magistrate is concerned,
we must ever pay a deference to that power, and

Pilate gave him leave. He came therefore,
peaceably submit to it.
and took the body of Jesus. 39. And
11. The embalming prepared, v. 39.
This was
there came also Nicodenius, which at the done by Nicodemus, another person of quality, and
post.
in a public
He brought a mixture of myrrh
first came to Jesus by night, and brought a
and aloes, which, some think, were
mixture of myrrh and aloes, about an hun- dients, to preserve the body, others bitter ingrefragrant ones,
dred pound ?veiicht. 40. Tiien took they to perfume it. Here is,
1.
The
character
of
Nicodemus,
which
is much
the body of Jesus, and wound it in linen

clothes with the spices, as tiie manner of
the Jews is to bury. 4
in the place
where he was crucified there was a garden ; and in the garden a new sepulchre,
wherein was never man yet laid.
42.
There laid tliey Jesus therefore because of
the Jews' preparation-f/wj/ ; for the sepul1

chre

was nigh

.

Now

at hand.

We

have here an account of the burial of the
blessed body of our Lord Jesus. Tlie solemn fimerals of gi-eat men are looked at with curiosity ; the
mournful funerals of dear friends are attended with
concern. Come and see an extraordina'ry funeral
never was the like Come and see a burial that conquered the grave, and bui-ied it, a burial that beautified the grave, and softened it for all believers
Let us turn aside now, and see this great sight.
!

!

Here is,
The body begged,
I.

v. 38.

the interest of Josefih of

This was done by

Kumah,

or Jl-rimathea, of

New Testament
which each of the
evangelists gives us of Christ's burial, wherein he
was chiefly concerned. Obsen'e,
1. The character of this Joseph.
He was a diswhom

no mention

is

made

in all

the

story, but only in the narrative

—

ciple of Christ incognito
in secret, a better friend
to Christ than he would willingly be known to be.

was his honour that he was a disciple of Christ
and some such there are, that are themselves great
men, and unavoidably linked with bad men but it
was his weakness that he was so secretly, when he
should have confessed Christ before men, yea though
he had lost his preferment by it. Disciples should
openly own themselves, yet Christ may have many
that are his disciples sinffrf/;/, though secretly ; hetIt

;

tersecrelh/ than not at all, especially if, like Joseph
here, they grow stronger and stronger.
Some who
in lesser trials have been timorous, yet in greater
have been verv' courageous ; so Joseph here. He
concealed his .affection to Chvht for fear of the Jews,
lest thev should ])ut him out of the synagogue, at
h.ust out of the Sanhedrim, which was all thev could

the same with that of Joseph ; he was a secret friend
to Christ, though not his constant follower.
He at
first came to Jesus by night, but now owned him
publicly, as before, ch. 7. 50, 51. That grace which
at first is like a bruised reed, may afterward become
like a strong cedar ; and the trembling lamb bold as
a lion. See Rom. 14. 4. It is a wonder that Joseph
and Nicodemus, men of such interest, did not appear sooner, and solicit Pilate not to condemn Christ,
especially seeing him so loath to do it.
Be.irging his
life would have been a nobler piece of senMce than
1)egging his body.
But Christ would have none of
his friends to endeavour to prevent his death when
his hour was come. While his persecutors were forwarding the accomplishment of the scriptures, his
followers must not obstruct it.
2. The kindness of Nicodemus, which was considerable, though of a different nature.
Joseph
served Christ with his interest, Nicodemus with his
purse. Probably, they agreed it between them, that
while one was procuring the grant, the other should
be preparing the spices ; and that for expedition,
because they were sti'aitened in time.
But why did they make this ado about Christ's

dead body

?

(1.) Some think we may see in it the weakness of
their faith.
firm belief of the resurrection of

A

Christ the third day, would have saved them this
care and cost, and have been more acceptable than
Those bodies indeed to whom the grave
all spices.
is a long home, need to be clad accordinglv; but
what need of such furniture of the grave for one
that, like a way-faring man, did but turn aside into
it, to tarmfora night or two ?
(2.) However, we mav plainly see in it the
strength of their love. Hereby they shewed the
value they had for his person and doctrine, and that
it was not lessened by the reproach of the cross.
They that had been so industrious to profane his
crown, and lay his honour in the dust, may already
see that they imagine a vain thing for as God had
;

done him honour in his sufferings, so did men too,
even great men. They shewed not only the charitable respect of committing; his body to the earth, hut
the honourable respect shewed to great men. This

.mux,

ST.
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might do, and yet believe and look for his rcnay, this thi-y nii);lit do m tlic- liditf and

icctiiin

;

Since Cind desij^icd honinir for

exiKCtiitinn of it
this bixly, tliey

would

l)ut

liomiur

upon

it.

Hi)\vt\ tr,

wc must do

our duty according as llic present day
and opportunity are, and lea\ u it to God to fulfil his
])rnmises in Ids own way and time.
III. The body got ready, T. 40. They roo^ « into
some lioiise adjoining, and, having washed it from
blood and dust, wound il in linen clol/iin veiT decently, with the sjHces melted down, it is likely, into
an ointment, as l/ir manner of thr Jews is to bury,
nr to embalm, (so Ur. Hammond,) as we sear dead
1.

Here was care taken of Christ's body it was
.\mong other clothing that
;

viountl in linen clothes,

belongs to us, Christ put on e\ en the grave-chl/ies,
to make them ciisy to us, and to enable us to call
them our wrdiling-clothrs. They wound the body
with Ihesfiices, for all /lis garments, his grave-clothes
not excepted, smell of myrrh and aloes, (the spices
h-re mentioned,) out of the ix'ory fialuces ; (Ps. 45.
8. ) and an ivory palace the sc])ulchre hewn out of a
Dead bodies and grax'es aie
rx)ck was to Christ.
noisome and offensive ; hence sin is compared to a
body of death and an often sefiulchre ; but Christ's
sac i-ifice, being to (iod as a sweet-smelling savour,
hath taken away our ])ollution. No ointment nv /lerfume can rejoice the hearten as the grave of our Redeemer iloes, where there is faith to perceive the
fragrant odours of it.
2.
In conformity to this example, we ought to
hav( regard to the dead bodies of christians not to
enshrine and adore their relics, no not those of the
most eminent saints and martyrs, (nothing like tliat
was dtMie to the dead body of Christ himself), but
carefidlv to deposite them, the dust in the dust, as
fhose who believe the dead bodies of the saints arc
still united to Christ, and designed for glopi- and imThe resurrection of the
ir.ortalitv at the last day.
jaints will be in virtue of Christ's rcsurvectirn, and
therefore in burying them we should have an eve to
Christ's burial, for he, being dead, thus speakcth,
;

Thy dead men shall live, Isa. 26. 19.
our dead, it is not necessary, that in

In

buning

all

circum-

stances we imitate the burial of Christ, as if we must
be buried in linen, and in a gartlcn, and be embalmed as he was ; but he being buried after the manner
of the Je^vs, it teaches us, that in things of this nature we should conform to the usages of the countr\'
where we live, except in those that are superstitious,

IV. The grave pitched upon in a garden which
belonged to Joseph of Arimathea, very near the
There was a. sefiul])lace where he was crucified.
chre, or vault, prepared for the first occasion, but
Observe,
not yet used.
1.
That Christ was buried without the city, for
thus the manner of the Jews was to buiT, not in
their cities, much less in their synagogues, which some
have thought better than our way of burvini; \ct
there was then a peculiar reason for it, which docs
not hold now, because the touching of a grave contracted a ceremonial polhition but now that the resurrection of Christ has altered the property nf the
gi-ave, and done away its pollution for all believers,
we need not keep at such a distance from it nor is
it incapable of a good improvement, to have the
congregation of the dead in the church yard, encompassing the congregation of the Irt'ing in the church,
since thev also are dying, and in the midst of life we
are in death. Thf^sc that would not superstitiously,
but bv faith, tisi' thp lioly sefiulchre, must go forth
:

;

;

out of the
2. Th:it

w'^c
'^'''" ^"

''vs world.

*"

•

'^nncd

in

a gar 'ten. Obsenc,

(l.)That Joseph "^ad his sepulchre in his garden ;
so he contrived it, that it might be a memorandum,

93/

when he was taking
[1.] To himself while living
the pleasure of his garden, and reaping the pn ducts
of it, let him think of <lying, and be quickened to
prepare for it. The garden is a pro)iev place for
meditatinn, and a se|)ulchre there mav funiisli us
with a jjroper subject for meditation, and such a one
as we are loath to admit in the midst of cm- pleasure.
[2.] To his heirs and successors when he
was gone. It is good to acquaint onrseKes with the
filuce of our father's sefiuichres ; and ])erhaps we
might make our own less foi-midablc, if we made
;

their's
(2.

was

ndies.

I

MX.

)

more
That

familiar.

in a se])idchrc in a garden Christ's body
In the garden of Eden, death and the
received their ])ower, and now in a gar-

laid.

grave first
den they are conquered, disarmed, and trium))hed
over. In a garden Christ began his passion, and
from a garden he would rise, and begin his exaltaChrist fell to the ground as a com of wheat,
tion.
{ch.

12. 24.)

among the

He

Isa. 26. 19.
4.

and therefore was sown

seeds, for his
is \.\\c

dnv

is

as the

in

a g.arden
herbs,

dtw of

fountain of gardens. Cant.

15.

This
3. That he was buried in a new sefiulchre.
was so ordered, (1.) For the honour of Christ he
was not a commi>n jjerson, and theiefcre must not
mix with common dust. He th.at was bom from a
virgin^womb, must rise from a viri;in-tomb. (2.)
For the confirming of the truth of his resnrrcctirn
that it might not be suggested that it was not he, but
some other that rose now, when many bodies ot
or, that he rose by the power of some
saints rose
other, as the man that was raised by the touch of
He that
F.lisha's bones, and not by his own power.
;

;

:

has made

new, has new-made the grave

all things

for us.

V. The funeral solemnized ; (v. 42.) There laid
Some
they ./esus, that is, the dead body of Jesus.
think the calling of that Jesus, intimates the inseparable union between the divine and human natui-e.
F.vcn this dead body was Jesus a Saviour, for his
death is our life ; Jesus is still the same, Heb. 13.
8.
There they laid him because it was the preparation day.
1. Observe here the deference which the Jews
paid to the sabbath, and to the day of preparation.
Before the passovcr-sabbath they had a solemn day
This day had been ill kept by the
of preparation.
chief priests, who called themselves /he ehurc/i, but
was well ke])t bv the disciples of Christ, who were
branded as dangerous to the church ; and it is often
so. (1.) Thev woidd not put off the funeral till the
sabbath-day, because the sabbath is to be a day ol
holv rest and )o\-, with which the business and sorrow of a funerid do not well agree. (2.) They would
not drive it too late on the day of prcjiaration for the
\^"hat is to be done on the evening before
sabbath,
the sabbath, should be so contrived, that it may
neither intrench upon sabbath-time, nor indispose us

—

for sabbath-work.
2.

Observe the convenience they took of an ad-

the sepulchre they matle use of,
Perhaps, if they had had time,
thev would have carried him to Bethany, and buried
him among his friends there. And I am sure he
had more right to have been buried in the chief of
the sepidchrcs of the sons of l')a\id than any of the
kings of Judah had but it was so ordered, that he
should be laid in a sepulchre nigh at hand, (1.) Because he was to lie there but a while, ns in an inn,
and therefore he took the first that offered itself.
joining sepulchre
was nigh at hand.

;

;

Because this was a new sepulchre. They that
prepared it, little thoueht who should hand.sel it
but the wisdom of God has reaches infinitely beyond
our's, and makes what use he pleases rf us and all
we haxe. (".') ^^'e are herchv tnnirht not to be
over-curious in the plaqe of onr burial. \\'licre the
(2.)
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why sliciild it not lie? For Clirist was
the sf])ulchre that was 7iext at. hand.
It
was failli hi the pmmise of C'an.ian, tliat directed the
Patriarchs' desires to be carried thither for a burying-pl.ice ; but now that that promise is superseded
by a better, tliat care is over.
Thus witliout i)omp or solemnity is the body of
Here lies
Jesus laid in the cold and silent grave.
our Surety under arrest for our debts, so that if he
be released, his discharge will be our's. Here is
the sun of righteousness set for a while, to rise again
Here lies a
in greater glory, and set no more.
seeming captive to death, but a real conqueror over
death ; for here lies deatli itself slain, and the grave
conquered.
Thanks be to God who gii'eth us the

tree fulU,

Ouried

in

victory.

CHAP. XX.
This evangelist, tliou^h he began not his gospel as the rest
did, yet concludes it as they did, with the history ofClirist's
resurrection
not of the thing itself; for none of them describe how he rose, but of the proofs and evidences of it,
which demonstrate that he was risen. The proofs of
Christ's resurrection, which we have in this chapter, are,
1. Such as occurred immediately at the sepulchre.
1. The
sepulchre found empty, and the grave-clothes in good
order, v. I
2. Two angels appearing to Mary Mag10
dalene at the sepulchre, v. 11
13.
3. Christ himself appearing to her, V. 14
18.
II. Sucli as occurred aOerward
at the meetings of the apostles.
1. At one, the same day
at evening that Christ rose, when Thomas was absent, v.
19
25.
2. At another, that day seven-night, wlien Thomas was with them, v. 26. 31. What is related here, is
mostly vvliat was omitted by the other evangelists.
;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

because it was put on this issue ; and if he be risen,
they are not only murderers, but nmrderers of the
Messiah. 2. Because this was that upon which the
performance of his undertaking for om' redemption
and salvation did depend. If he give his life a ransom, and do not resume it, it does not appear that
his giving of it was accepted as a satisfaction.
If
he be imprisoned for our debt, and lie by it, we are
undone, 1 Cor. 15. 17. 3. Because he never shewed
himself alive after his resurrection to all the people,
Acts 10. 40, 41.
should have said, " Let hi>ignominious death be private, and his glorious resur
rection public."
But God's thoughts are not as
our's
and he ordered it that his death should be
public before the sun, by the same token that he
blushed and hid his face upon it. But the demonstrations of his resurrection should be reserved as a
favour for his particular friends, and by them be
puljlished to the world, that they might be blessed,
who have not seen, and yet have believed. The
method of proof is such as gives abundant satisfac
tion to those who are piously disposed to receive the
doctrine and law of Christ, and yet leaves room for
those to object, who are willingly ignorant and ob-

We

;

stinate in their imbelief.
And this is a fair trial,
suited to the case of those who are probationers.
In these verses, we have the first step toward the

proof of Christ's resurrection, which is, that the
sepulchre was found empty. He is not here, and if
so, they must tell us where he is, or we conclude

.

.

I.'T^HE

A

first

dai/

of the

Mary Magdalene

week cometh
when it

carlj',

was

ye: dark, unto the sepulchre, and seeth
the stone taken away fiom the sepulchre.
2. Then she runneth, and cometh to Simon
Peter, and to the other disciple, whom Jesus loved, and saith unto them. They have
taken away the Lord out of the sepulchre,
and we know not where they have laid
.3.
him.
Peter therefore went forth, and
that other disciple, and came to the sepulchre.
4. So they ran both together
and
the other disciple ditl out-run Peter, and
:

came

first to the sepulchre.
5. And he
stooping down, and looking in, saw the
linen clothes lying
yet went he not in.
6. Then cometh Simon Peter following
him, and went into the sepulchre, and seeth
the linen clothes lie, 7. And the napkin,
that was about his head, not lying with the
linen clothes, but wrapped together in a
place by itself. 8. Then went in also that
other disciple, which came first to the sepulchre, and he saw, and believed. 9. For
as yet they knew not the Scripture, that
he must rise again from the dead.
10.
;

Then the disciples went away
their own home.

again unto

There was no one thing which the apostles were
more concerned to produce substantial proof of, than
the resurrection of their Master. 1. Because that was
it which he himself had appealed to as the last and
most cogent proof of his being the Messiah. They
that would not believe other signs were referred to
this sign of the prophet Jonas, .^nd therefore his enemies were most solicitous to stifle the notice of this.

him
I.

risen.

Mary Magdalene, coming

to the sepulchre,

This evangelist does
not mention the other women that went with Mary
Magdalene, but her only, because she was the most
active and forward in tliis visit to the sepulchre, and
in her appeared the most affection
and, 1. It was
an affection kindled by a good cause, in consideratiin of the 'great things Christ had done for her.
Much was forgiven her, therefore she loved much.
2. She had shewed her affection to him while he
finds the stone taken aivay.

;

lived, attended his doctrine, ministered to

him

of

her substance, Luke 8. 2, 3. It does not appear that
she had any business now at Jerusalem, but to wait
upon him, for the women were not boimd to go up
to the feast, and, probably, she and others now followed him the closer, as Elisha did Elijah, now that
thev knew their master should shortly be taken from
their head, 2 Kings 2. 1, 2.
3. The continued instances of her respect to him at and after his death,
prove the sincerity of her love.
Note, Love to
Christ, if it be cordial, will be constant.
Her love
to Christ was strong as death, the death of the cross,
stood
grave,
for
it made
for it
bv that cruel as the
a visit to that, and was not deterred by its ten-ors.
(1.) She came to the sefiulchre, to wash the dead
body with her tears, for she tvent to the grave, to
iveefi there, and to anoint it with the ointment she
had prepared. The grave is a house that people
do not care for making visits to. They that are
;

among

the dead, are sefiarated from the living
must be an extraordinary affection to the per
son, which will endear his grave to us.
It is especially frightful to the weak and timorous sex. Could
she, that had not strength enough to roll a-way the
stone, pretend to such a presence of mind as to enter
the grave ? The Jews' religion forbade them to
meddle any more than needs must with graves and
dead bodies. In visiting Christ's sepulchre she exposed herself, and perhaps the disciples, to the suspicion of a design to steal him away ; and what real
service could she do him by it ? But her love answers
these and a thousand such objections. Note, [1.]
must studv to do honour to Christ in those
things wherein yet we cannot be profitable to him.
[2.] Love to Christ will take off the teiTor of death
and the grave. If we cannot come to Christ but

free

and

We
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•JimuRlj that darksome vallcv, even in tliat, if wc
lOM- iiim, ttf will /rue 710 rvi!.
('J. ) She came u.v ikjqii an she co\iUl, for she came,
[l.J I'pim xXk Jim dull of ihe iwik, as socm as
i:ver ttie iHihbiilh ivuk Sfjiir^ Vm^m^ not to »r// rov/
and to «rt /«ir//( '.;t/iia/, (as Amos 8. 5.) but to be at
They tliat love Cliiist, will take llie
t!ie sepulcnre.
first o|)p:irtiinity of te>tifyiiii!; their risjject to him.
'I'his was the first ihristiaii sabb.itli, and she begins
She had
it arcordiiuly witli iiuiuiries after Christ.
spent the day before in cimniiemorating the work

and therefore rested; but now she is
work of redem))ti(!n, and theremakes a visit to Christ, and him crucified.

of ci-eation

;

upon search
ft)re

into the

dark; so
early did she set out. Note, Those who would seek
ChiMst so as to find him, must seek him early J'lrm,
Seek him solicitously, with such a care as even
breaks the sleep be up early for fear of missing
we nmst
him.
•Stcoridlu, Seek him industriously
deny ourselves and our own re])ose in ])ursuit of
Christ.
Thirdly, Seek him betimes, early in our
[2.]

She came

cor/i/, w/(;/c

il

«'os yit

;

;

;

days, early every day.
j^ly vjice shall thou hear
the mominic. That day is in a fair way to be well
ended, that is thus bcRun. They that dilii^cntlv inquire after Christ while it is yet dark, sliall have
such lii;ht given them concerning him as shall sliine
in

more ami more.
(o. ) She found the stone taken away, which she
had .vfc« rolled to the door of the se/iulchre. Now
this was,

[1.] A sui-prise to her, for she little expected it.
Christ ci-ucificd is the fountain of life, his i^ave one
of the wells of salvation, if we come to it in faith,
though to a carnal heart it be a spring shut up we
ihall find the stone rolled aii'ay, (as (ien. 29. 10.)
.md free access to the comforts of it. Surpnsing
comforts arc the frequent encouragements of early
seekers.
[2.] It was the beginning of a glorious discovery ;
the Lord was risen, though she did not at first apprehend it so. Note, First, They that arc most
constant in their adherence to Christ, and most diligent in their inquiries after him, have commonly
the first and sweetest notices of the divine grace.
Marv Mairdalcne, who followed Christ to the last
of h(s humiliation, met him with the first in his exSecondly, God ordinarily rexeals himself
altation.
and his comforts to us by dci;recs to raise our expectations and quicken onr inquiries.
II. Finding the stone taken away, she hastens
back to I'eter ;md John, who, probably, lodged together at that end of the town, not far off, and
" They have taken the
.icquaints them with it
Lord out of the se/iulchre, envying him the honour
of such a decent bun'ing ])lace, and we know not
where they hax'e laid him, w^r where to find him, that
.VI' ma>' ]);'.v him the remainder (if our last respects."
Observe here,
1. W'h-.it a notion Mary had of the thine as it now
appeared she found the stone trone, looked into the
;

;

;

;

and saw it cmptv. Now one would expect
;h.it the first thoimht that offered itself, should have
Sc-n, Surelu the Lord is risen ; for whenever he had
told them that he should be cnicified, which she had
now latelv seen accomplished, he still subjoined in
the same breath, that the third ilaii he should rise
Could she feel the great earthipiake that
cucoin.
humened as she was coming to the sepulchre, or
v'Cttinu; readv t" come, anc now sec the grave empty,
and vet have no thought of the rcsuiTcction enter
mter her mind what, no conjecture, no suspicion
of it ? So it seems bv the constniction she puts upon
the i"emo\in(j of the stone, which was verv far
Note, \\ hen we come to reflect ujion our
fetched.
;iwn conduct in a cloudy and dark dan, we shall
«;:>'' amazed at our dulness and forgetfulness, that
vrrav e,

;
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we could miss

of snch thoughts, os afteiwaixl apand how they ci uld he so far out iif
the wiiv , when we had occasion for them. She
suv;i;eslei'. They have taken aniuy the Lord ; eitlicr
the chief priests have t;.ken him awa\ to put him
in a woise
or Jose|.h and Niccdenuis have,
l.ce
upi n second thi uiihts, taken him away, toav( id the
ill-will of the Jews.
W'hatev er was her sus])icion, it
seems, it wasayreat vexatii n and disturbance 10 her,
that the l)iKly was gone; whereas, if she had imdersto( (1 it rij;htly, i.ilhingcoidd be more happy. Note,
Weak bilieveis often make that the matter of their
complaint, which is realh just ground of hope, and
matter of jov.
cry ul that this and the other
creature-comfort are taken away, and we know not
how to retrieve them, when indeed the tx-moval of
our temporal comforts, which we lament, is in oi-der
to the resurrection <>f our spiritual comforts, which

pear

('.b\ ii

us,

,

;

]

We

we

(

sho\ild lejoice in too.

What a narrative she m.idc of it to Peter and
John.
She did not stand poring ui)nM the grief herNote, The
self, but ac(juaints her friends with it.
comnnniication of sorrows is one good inijirovement
of the commimion of saints. Observe, Peter, though
he had denied his Master, had not deseited his Master's friends ; by this appears the sincerity of his
repentance, that he associated with the disciple
whom Jesus loved. .\nd the disciples keeping up
their intimacy with him as formerly, notvvitkstanding his fall, teaches us to restore those with a sfiirit
of meekness, that have been faulty. If God has
received them upon their repentance, whv' should
not we ?
III. Peter .and John go with all speed to the sepulchre, to satisfv themselves of the truth of what was
told them, and to see if they ci uld make any further discoveries, v. 3, 4. Some think that the other
disciples were with Peter and John when the news
came ; for thev told these thing's to the eleven, Luke
Others'think that Maiy Magdalene told her
24. 9.
story onlv to Peter and John, and that the other
women told their's to the other disciples : yet none
of them went to the sepulchi-c but Peter and John,
who were two of the first three of Christ's disciple--,
often distini;\iishcd from the rest by special favoui-s.
Note, It is well when those that are more honoured
than others with the privileges of disciples, are
more active than others in the duty of di.scijjles,
more willing to take pains, and run hazards in a
2.

good work.
1. See here vvh.at use we should make of the experience and observations of others. When Mary
told them what she had seen, they would not in this
sense take her word, but would go and see with their
own eves. Do others tell us of the comfort and benefit of ordinances ? Let us be engaged thereby to
make trial of them. Come and see how good it is
to draw rear to God.
2. Sec hovv readv we should be to share with rnr
Peter and Jthn
friends in their cares and fears.
hasten to the se))ulrhre, that they misht he able to
rive Marv a satisfactory ap<swer to her jealousies.
should not grudee anv pains we take for the
succouring and comforting of the weak and timorous

We

followers of Christ.
.". See what haste

we should make in a good work,
and when we ai-e poinv' on a rood errand. Peter
and John consulted neither their ease n(>r their c-raV itv, but ran to the sepulchre, that thev mivht shew
the strenirth f their zeal and affectirn, and miidit
lose no time.
If we are in the way rf God's commandments, we should run that wav.
4. Soe what a coojl thine it is to have I'ord company in a rood work. Perhaps neither of these disciples would have ventured to the sepulchre alone,
but. 'ipion- both toeether, they made no diff.cuUv i^f
it.
See Eccl. 4. 9.
'
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;>.
See what a Inudable emalation it is among disciples to strive which shall excel, which shall exIt was no breach of ill
ceed, in that wliich is good.

though the younger, to out-nin
Wie must do our best,
l-'eter, and get before him.
those
that can do better, nor despise
and neither envy
those that do us they can, though they cojne behind.
(1.) He that got foremost in this race, was the
disci/ile ivhoin Jesus loved in a special manner, and

manners

who

for Julin,

therefore

in

a special

manner loved

Note, Sense of Christ's love to

Jesus.

us, kindling lo\e in

us to him again, will make us to excel in virtue.
The li ve of C'hiist will constrain us more than any
thing to abound in duty.
(2. ) He that was cast behind, was Peter, who had
denied his Master, and was in sorrow and shame for
sense of guilt
it, and this clogged him as a weight
cramps us, and hinders our enlargements in the service of God. When conscience is offended, we lose
ground.
IV. Peter and John being come to the sepulchre,
prosecute the inquiry, yet improve little in the discovery.
1. J.ihn went no further than Mary Magdalene
had done.
(1.) He had the curiosity to look into the sepulchre, and saw it was empty. He stooped down, and
looked ill. Those that would find the knowledge of
Christ, must stoo/i doivn, and look in, must with an
humble heart veil to the authority of divine revelation
and must look ivintly.
(2.) Yet he had not courage to go into the sepulThe warmest affections are not always acchre.
companied witli the boldest resolutions many are
swift to run religion's race, that are not stout to fight
;

;

;

her

battles.

Peter, though he came last, went in first, and
made a more exiict disco\'cry than John had, i'. 6,
Though Ji'hu out-ran him, he did not therefore
7.
turn back, or stand still, but made after him as fast
2.

as

he could

;

ami while John was with a deal of cauand with a deal of courage

tion looking- in, he came,
•went iiito the sepulchre.

Observe here the boldness of Peter, and how
dispenses his gifts variously. John covild outrun Peter, but Peter could out-dare John. It is seldom true of the same persons, what Da\ id says poeticallx' of Said and Jonathan, that they were swifter
than eaffles, and yet stronger than lions, 2 Sam. 1.
2".
Some disciples are quick, and the\' are useful
to quicken them that are slow ; others are bold, and
they are useful to hearten them that are timorous ;
diversitu of gifts, but one S/iirit.
Peter's venturing into the sepulchre may teach
us, [1.] That those who in good earnest seek after
Christ, must not frighten themselves with bugbears
and foolish fancies ; "There is a lion in the wav, a
ghost in the grave."
[2.] That good christians
need not be afraid of the grave, since Christ has Lain
in it : for to them there is nothing in it frightful ; it
is not the pit of destruction, nor the worms in it
Let us therefore not indulge,
never-duinic worms.
but conquer the fear we are apt to conceive upon
the sight of a dead body, or being alone among the
graves ; and, since we must be dead and in the
grave shortlv, let us make death and the grave familiar to us, as our near kindred, Job 17. 14. [3.]
must be willing to go through the grave to Christ
(I.)

God

We

that

way he went

to his glory,

and so must we.

If

we cannot see God's face and live, better die than
never see it. See Job 19. 25, &c.
(2.) Oljserve the posture he found things in, in the
sepulc'ire.

[1.] Christ had left his grave-clothes behind him
there ; what clothes he appeared in to his disciples
we are not toUl, but he never appeared in his grave
clothes, as ghosts are supposed to do ; no, he laid

them

aside, /''irst, Because he rose to die no mon
death was to have no more (' niinii n < ver hiii.,
,

Koni. 6. 9. Lazarus came out wiih his !'rave-cli tl Its
on, for he was to use them again
but Christ, rising
to an inmiortal life, came out free from those incumbrances.
Secondly, Because he was going to be
clothed with the robes of glory, therefore he lays
;

aside these rags; in the heavenly paradise there
will be no more occasion for clothes than there was
in the earthly.
The ascending prophet drojjt his
mantle.
Thirdly,
\ve rise from the death rf
sin to the life of righteousness, we must lea\e cur
grave-clothes behind us, must pvt off all our corruptions.
Fourthly, Christ left those in the gra\e,
as it were for our use ; if the grave be a bed to the
saints, thus he hath sheeted that bed, and made it
ready for them ; and the napkin by itself is of usi.
for the mourning survivors to ivijie away their tears.
[2.] The grave clothes were found in very good
order, which serves for an evidence that his b( dy
was not stolen away while men slept. Robbers of
tombs have been known to take away the clothes,
and leave the body but none ever took away the
body, and left Me r/o/Ac.';,* especially when it was

When

;

Jine linen and new, Mark 15. 46. Any one woula
rather choose to carry a dead body in its clothes, than
naked. Or, if they that were sup])oscd to have stolen
it, would have left the grave-clothes behind, yet it
cannot be supposed they should find leisure to fold

up

the linen.

See how Peter's boldness encouraged John
now he took heart and ventured in {v. 8. ) and he
saw and believed ; not barelv belie^'ed what Mary
(3.)

;

;

said, that the body was gone ; (no thanks to him to
believe what he saw ;) but he began to belie^'e that
Jesus was risen to life again, though his faith, aS

yet,

was weak and wavering.

John followed Peter in \cnturing. It should
seem, he durst not have gone into the sepulchre if
Peter had not gone in first. Note, It is good to be
imboldened in a good work by the boldness of ethers.
The dread of difficulty and danger will be taken off
by observing the resolution and courage of others.
Perhaps John's quickness had made Peter nm faster,
and now Peter's boldness makes John venture further, than otherwise either the one or the other
would have done ; though Peter had lately fallen
under the disgrace of being a deserter, and John had
been advanced to the honour of a confident, (Christ
having committed his mother to him,) yet John nc t
only associated with Peter, but thought it no disparagement to follow him.
[2. ] Yet, it should seem, John got the start of Peter
Peter saw and wondered, (Luke 2-1.
in believing.
A mind disposed
12.) but John saw and believed.
to contemplation, may perhaps sooner receive the
evidence of divine truth than a mind disposed to
[1.]

action.

But what was the reason that they were so slow
of heart to believe ? 1 he evangelist tells us, (v. 9.)
as yet they knew not the scripture, that is, they did
not consider, and apply, and duly improve, what
thev knew of the scripture, that he nuist rise again
from the dead. The Old Testament spake of the
resurrection of the Messiah ; they belie\e him to he.
the Messiah ; he himself had often told them th:it,
according to the scriptures of the Old Testament,
he should rise again but they had not presence rf
;

mind

by these to explain the present appearances. Observe here,
J-'irst, How unapt the disciples themselves wrro,
sufficient

at first, to believe the resurrection of Christ, whicii
confirms the testimonv they afterwird ga\e wi h sn
much assurance concerning it; for by tb.eir barl-wardness to believe it, it ajipears that they were
i

*

Mr. Henry would not express himself tims, were
living.
Ed.

in-

t

liow
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Mary

nor of those simple ones that
had luul any design to
arlvaiice their own interest by it, they wouUl >;ree<lily
liave catclied at the first spark of its evidence, would
liave raised and sujiported one another's expectations of it, and liiive (jreparedthe niindsof those that
followed them to receive the notices of it but we
flnil, on the coiitrar)
that their hopes were frustrated, it was to them as a strange thnig, and one ot

Stood without at tlif seaiul as slii^ wopt, she
stoopctl down, (Hill looked into tlw sc|inl12. .\iul scctli two an^'is in wliito
clirc,
sittiuR, tin- out- at llic lii'ad, and llic other
at tlie feet, wliere the body of Jesns liad

I'eter and
the furtl\est things iVoin ilnii tlioughts.
John were so shy of believing it at first, that nothing
less than the most convincing proof the thing was
capable of, could bring them to testify it afterward
with so much assurance.
Hereby it ai)pears that
the\' were not only honest men, who would not deceive others, but cautious men, who would not themselves be imposed ui)on.
Stcondly, \\'hat was the rnison of their aloivness
10 hclifVf ; because as yet they krif^v not the scri/ifiirr.
This seems to be the evangelist's acknowledgment of his own fault among the rest ; he does
not s.iy, " Tor as yet Jesus had not ajipeared to them,
had not shewed tliem his hands and his side," but,
As yet he had not ofivncd their ximlerstand'mes to
understand the scrifitiirea ;" (Luke 24. 4-1, 45.) for
that is the moat sure TJord of /iro/ihecy.
2. Peter and John pursued their inquiry no further,
but desisted, hovering between faith and unbelitf
{v. 10.) 'I'he dixci/iles ivent ar.'au, not nmch the
wiser, to ihrir own home, tt^cs fJi/7»(
to their own
friends and com/ianions, the rest of the disciples
to their own lodgings, foi' homes they had none at

why

crcclulc.us

concerning

it,

Ixlicvc every word.

If tliey

;

,

;

They went away,

Jerusalem.

(1.) For fear of lieing taken up upon suspicion of
a design to steal away the body, or of being charged
witli it now tliat it was gone
instead of improving
their faith, their care is to secure themselves, to
shift for their own safety.
In difficult dangerous
times, it is hard even for good men to go on in their
wor'< witli the resolution that becomes them.
(2.) Because they were -it a loss, and knew not
what to do next, nor what to make of what they had
seen and theref >re, not having courage to stay at
the grave, they resolve to go home, and wait till
Ciod shall rex'eal even this unto them ; which is an
.nstance of their weakness as yet.
(3.) It is probable that the rest of the disciples
to them they return, to make report
•veiv together
of what t!\ey had discovered, and to consult with
Ihem w hat was to be done and, probably, now they
appointed their meeting in the evening, when Christ
c;ime to them.
It is observable that before Peter and John came
to the sepidchre, an angel had appeared there, rolled
away tlie stone, frightened ti>e guard, and comforted
the women
as soon as thev were gone from the
sepulchre, Marv Magdalene here sees two angels in
the sepulchre, (t. 12.) and yet Peter and John come
to the sepulchre, and go into it, and see none
what
shall we make of this ? Where were the angels
when Peter and John were at the sepulchre, who
ai)ppeared there before and after? [I.] Angels
appear and disappear at pleasure, according to the
orders and instructions given them. They may be,
and are really, where thev are not visibly nay, it
should seem, may be visible to one, and not to another, at the same time, 2 Kings 6. 1". Numb. 22.
How they make themselves visible, then invisi2^>.
ble, and then visible again, it is pres\miption for us
ti inrpiire
but that they do so is plain from this
stnrv.
[2.] This favour was showed to those who
were earlv and constant in their inquiries after
Clirist, and was the reward of them that came first,
anrl staid last, but denied to them that made a transient visit.
[3.] The .apostles were not to receive
their instructions from the .angels, but from the S])irit of grace.
See Heb. 2. 5.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

But

11.

weopiiij;

piik lire

:

1.3. Antt thej' say nnto lier, WOnian
weejjest thou I She sailli inito them,

lain.

tliey have taken away nij Lord,
know not wliere they have laid liiin.
And when she had thus said, slu' turn-

Bet ause

and

I

14.

ed

hack, and saw .lesus standing,

lierself

and knew

unto

saith

thou

nt)t

.'

that

her,

it

was Jesus,

\\ lioin seekest thou

him

.lesus

l.j.

why

\\ Oman,
'

wceijcst
She, suppos-

he the gardener, saith luilo iiim.
Sir, if thou have borne him hent-e, lell me
where thou hast laid him, and 1 will take
him away. IG. Jesus saith unto her, .Mary.
She turned herself, ami saith unlo him,
Kahhoni which is to say. Master. 17.
Jesus sailh unto her, 'I'ouch me not for 1
am not yet ascended to my Father: hut
go to my brethren, and say unto them, 1
ascend unto my Father, and your Father;
and tn my Ciod, and your (Jod. 18. Mary
ini;

to

;

;

Magdalene came and

told

the disciples

had seen the Lord, and
had spoken these tilings luito her.
that she

thftt

he

St. Mark tells us, that Christ apjjeared first to
Mary Magdalene; (Mark 16. 9.) that appearance
is here largely related
and we may observe,
I. The constancy and fervency of Mary iVIagda;

lene's affection to the Lord Jesus, i\ 1 1.
1.
She staid at the sefiulchre, when Peter

and

John were gone, because there her Master had lain,
and there she was likeliest to hear some tidings of
him. Note, (1.) Where there is a true love to
Christ, there will be a constant adherence to him,
and a resolution with purpose of heart to rle.ave to
him. This good woman, though she has lost him,
yet, rather than seem to desert him, will abide by
his grax'e for his sake, and contirine in his love, even
then when she wants the comfort of it. (2. ) ^^'here
there is a true desire of acquaintance with Christ,
there will be a constant attendance fm the means of
knowledge. See Hos. 6. 2, 3.
The third day, he
will raise tis u/i ; and then shall we knfiw the meaning of that resuiTection, if we follow on to know, as

Mary

here.

She

staid there weeping, and these tears loudly
spake her affection to her Master. They that have
lost Christ, have cause to weep
she wept at the
remembrance of his bitter sufferings wept for his
death, and the loss which she and her friends and
the country sustained by it 7fe/it to think nf letnming home without him ; we/it because she did not
now find his body. They that seek Christ, must
seel: him sorrowinir, (Luke 2. 4.S.) must weep, not
for him, but for themselves.
2.

;

;

;

3.

.4s she wrfit, she looked into the sefiulchre, thai

her eve might aflTert her hea-t. When we are it.
search of scme'hing we have h.st, we look again and
again in the ])lace where we last left it, .'ind expected to have found it she will look net seren limes,
not knowing but that at lene'h she micht .--ee some
encoui'agcment. Note, (1.) We( jihig mu^t not hinder seeking. Though she luejit, she itoofied down.
;
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3. The melancholy account she gives them of
her ))resent distress Because they have taken u'^ .y
the blessed body I came to embalm, and I l,i^ v
not where they have laid it.
The same story s .e

seek andjind,
tears.
that seek
11. 'I'iie visi^'ii she had ri two angels in the sepulchre, V. 12.
Observe here,
They
1. The description of the persons she saw.
were two angels in white, sitting, (probably, on some
benches or ledges hewn out in the rock,) one at the
Here
head, and the other at the feet, of the grave.

and looked

we

in.

(2.)

seek with

th.,<

Those arc likely to

m

ufiecii" n,

;

had

Their nature they were angels, messengers
from heaven, sent on purpos% on this great occasion,
[1.] To honour the Son, and to grace the solemnity
Now that the Son of God was
of his resurrection.
again to be brought into the world, the angels have
achai-ge to attend him, as they did at his birth, Heb.
1. 6.
[2.] To comfort the saints ; to speak good
words to them that were in sorrow, and, by giving
them notice that the Lord was risen, to prepare them
;

for the sight of him.
(2.) Tlieir riumber ; two, not a multiude of the
host, to sing firaise, only two, to bear wit-

heavenly
ness

;

mouth

for out of the

of

two witnesses

this

word

would be established.
they were in white ; denoting,
(3.) Their arra\
The best of men,
[1.] Their fiurity and holiness.
standing before the angels, and compared with them,
are clothed irj filthy garments ; (Zech. 3. 3. ) but
angels are spotless and glorified saints, when they
come to be as tlie angels, shall walk with Christ in
white.
[2.] Their glory, and glorying, upon this
occasion.
The white in which they appeared, represented the brightness of that state into which
Christ was now risen.
They sat, as it
(4.) Their fiosture and place.
were, reposing themselves in Christ's grave
for
angels, though the\' needed not a restoration, were
obliged to Christ for their establishment.
These^
angels went into the grai'e, to teach us not to be
;

nor to think that our resting in it awhile,
to our immortality
no, matters are so ordered, that the grave is not much out
of our way to heaven. It intimates likewise that
angels are to be employed about the saints, not only
at their death, to carry their souls into Abraham's
bosom, but at the great dav, to raise their bodies.
Matt. 24. 31. These :ingclic guards, (and angels
are called VJutchers, Dan. 4. 23. ) keeping possession
of the sepvilchre, when they had frightened away
the guards whicli the enemies had set, represents
Christ's victory over the powers of darkness, routing and defeating them.
Thus Michael and his angels are ni"re than conquerors.
Their sitting to
face one another, one at his bed's head, the other at
his bed's feet, denotes their care of the entire body
of Christ, his mystical as well as his natural body,
from head to f :ot it may also remind us of the two
chcnibims placed fne at either end of the merryseat, looking one at anr^ther, Exod. 25. 18.
Christ
cnicified was the great propitiatory, at the head and
feet of which were these two cherubims, not with
flaming swords, to keep us from, but welcome messengers, to direct us to the way of life.
2. Their compassionate inquiry into the cause of
Mary Magdalene's grief; {xk 13.) IToman, why
wee/iest thou ? This question was, (1.) .\ nhnke to
her weeping " Jf'hv wee/iest thou, when thou hast
cause to rejoice ?" Many of the floods f -nir tears
would dry away before such a search as this into the
fountain of them,
art thou cast down? (2.)
It was desiii;ned to show how much ant'els are concerned at the griefs of the saints, having a charg-e to
;

i

my

miirsfer to them for their comfort.
Christians
shnidd thus sympathize with one another.
(3. ) It
was only to make an occasion of informing her of
thnt which would turn her mourning; into rejoicing,
wonM put off her sackloth, and gird her with glad'ess.

,

them, and walks in darkness ; such a wounded
who can bear?
III. Christ's appearing to her while she was talking with the angels, and telling them her case
before thev had gi\en her any answer, Christ steps in
himself, to satisfy her inquiries, for God now speaketh to us by his Son ; none but he himself can direct
Marv would fain know where her
us to himself.
Lord is, and behold, he is at her right hand. Note,
1. Those that will be content with nothing short of
a sight of Christ, shall be put off with nothing less.
He never said to the soul that sought him. Seek in
vain.
"Is it Christ that thou wouldest have.'
Christ thou shalt have." 2. Christ, in manifesting
himself to those that seek him, often outdoes their
Mavy Ions:s to see the dead body of
expectations.
Christ, and complains of the loss of that, and behold,
Thus he does for his praying
she srrs him alive.
lost

;

;

smiles, will not suffice without a sight of Christ, and
God's smiles in him. Nay, the sight of angels is but
an opportunity of pursuing her inquiries after Christ.
All creatures, the m.ost excellent, the most dear,
should be used as means, and hut as means, to bring
us into acquainta"icj with God in Christ. The angels asked her, 'il'hy wee/iest thou.? I have cause
enough tovvferf says she, for they have taken auvay
my Lord, and, like Micah, What have I more? Do
beloved has withdrawn
you ask, /( hy I weefi ?
Note, None know, but they
himself, a>.d is gone.
that have experienced, the son-ows of a deserted
soul, that has had comfortable evidences of the, love
of God in Christ, and hopes of heaven, but has now

My

it,

be any prejudice

ma)' see,

,

;

will

we

;

;

afraivl of

it

weakness of her faith. If she had h id
grain of mustard-seed, this moun'uin
would ha\'e been removed ; but we often ]-erplex
ourselves needlessly with imaginary difficulties,
which faith would discover to us as real ad\ant;iges.
Many good people complain of the clouds and darkness they are under, which are the necessary methods of grace for the humbling of their souls, the
mortifying of their sins, and the endearing of Christ
to them.
They that have
(2.) The strength of her love.
a title aifection for Christ, cannot but be in great
affliction when they have lost either the comfortable tokens of his love in their souls, or the comfortable opportunities of conversing with him, and doing
him honour, in his ordinances. Mary Magdalene
is not diverted from her inquiries by the sur])rise of
the vision, nor satisfied with th..- honour of it but
still she harps upon the same stiing; They have
K sight of a?igels and their
taken away my hord.

have,

(1.)

In

told, T. 2.

(1.) The
faith as a

j

if'.irit

!

;

move than thev aie able to ask or think.
In this appearance of Christ to Mary, observe,
(l.> How he did at first conceal himself irom lier.
[1.1 He stood as a common person, and she looked
upon him accordingly, v. 14. She stood expecting

peo])le

an answer to her complaint from the angels and
either seeing the shadow, or hearing the tread of
s^me person behind her, she turned herself back
from talking with the angels, and sees Jesus himself
srandinir, the very person she was looking for, and
Note, First,
'•pt she knew not that it was Jesus.
I'lte J.ord is nigh to them tliat areofa broken heart,
Thev
(Ps. ,34. IS. ) nearer tlian they are aware.
that seek Christ, though they do not see him, may
Secondly,
vet he sure he is not far from them.
Those that diligently seek the I,,ord, will turn every
wau in their inquiry after him. Manj turned herSeveral of
self back, in hopes of some discoveries.
the ancients sue:gest, that Mary was directed to look
behind her, by the angels' rising up, and doing their
;
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obeisance to the Lord Jesus, wli<im t)\ey saw befoi-c
Mary <li<l imd that she looked back to see wlio it
was they |);iid such a picifuuiul levercnce to. But
if so, it is not likely that she would have taken him
frir the ijardener
rather, therefore, it was her e^irnest dcsne in seeking, that made her turn cvrry
T.Hiij.
T/nrdlxj, Christ is often near his people, and
they are not aware of him. She knew ii'jl that it
Vti.i Jrsiis ; not that he appeared in any other likeness, but either it was a careless transient look she
cast upon him, and, her eyes being full of care, she
cnidd not sri well (listingmsh, or llietj inrrr Iwldt-n,
thai she should not know him, as those I'f the two
;

;

disciples,

Luke

24. 16.

[J. ] Hi- asked her a common question, and slie
answered him accordingly, v. 15.
y-Vr*/, The question he asked her was natural
en'iUijh, ;uid what any one would have asked her;
" ll'jman, why wec/iest thou? Whom neckful thou?

W hat

business hast thou here in the t^ardrn so
early ? .Vnd what is all tliis noise and ado for .'"
Perluips, it was spoken with some roiti^hmsn, as Josr/i'i sftttkf to his brithrni when he madi- himself
srniiige, brfore he made himself knov.'n to them.
It
should seem, this was the first word Christ snake
after his resurrection ; " Why wee/test thou? 1 am
risen."
The resurrection of Christ has enough \'\ it
to allay all our sorrows, to check the streams, and
dry up the fountains, of our tears. Observe here,
Christ takes cognizance, 1. Of his peo])le's griefs,

and inqiiiies, llhur.'ee/i ye? He bottles thrir tears,
and records them in his book. 2. t)f his people's
cares, and innuircs, U'h'o?n seek ye, and what would
ye have? When he knows they are seeking him,
yet he will know it from them they must tell him
;

..horn fhey seek.

Secondly, The reyAy she made him is natural
she does not give him a direct answer, but,
as if she should say, " \\"hy do you banter me, and

enough

;

upbraid me with my tears ? You know why I wr-e/i,
and«'Ao»i / seek ;" and therefore sufi/tosint; him to
be the garde?ier, the person em]>loved liv Joseph to
dress and keep his garden, wh(\ she thought, was
come thither thus early to his work, she said, .S';>,
if thou hast carried him hence, pray tell me where
thou hast laid him, and I will take him away. See
here,
1. The error of her understanding
she supposed
our Lord Jesus to he the gardener, perhaps, because
he asked what authority she had to be there. Note,
Troubled spirits, in a cloudy and dark da\', are apt
to misre])resent Christ to themselves, and to put
wr;ms constructions upon the methods of his providence and ;;;r u'l'.
2. The truth of her affecti'in.
See how her heart
;

was upon

it

to find Christ

!

She

put';

the question to

every one she meets, like the carefid si)ousc, Saw
ye him whom my soul loveth? She speaks respectfully to ii gardener, and calls him Sir, in hopes to
gain some inteliicence from him ronccniinsr her beloved.
\V'hen she speaks of Christ, she does not
name him but, If thou have borne him hence, taking it fi)r gi-antcd that thk gardener was full of
thoughts conceming this Jesus ;:s well ms she, and
therefore co\ild not but know whom she me;mt.
Another e\idence of the strength of her affection
was, that, wherever he was laid, she would undertake to remove him. Such a bodv, with such a
weiglit of spices about it, was much mere than she
hut true love thinks !f c;m
could i)retend to r.irry
do more than it can, and makes nothing 'f difficulties.
She supposed this gardener enulged that the
body of one that wasignominiously cnicified, should
have the honour to be laid in his master's new tomb,
and that therefore he had removed it to some snn-v
place, which he thought fitter for it.
Yet Mari,'
does not threaten to tell his master, and get him
;

;

tumed
out

941

out of his place for it

some other sepulchre,

;

but undertakes to find
which he might be

to

welcome. Christ needs not to stay where he 19
thought a burthen.
(2.) How Christ at length made himself kn',wn to
her, and, by a pleasing sur])risc, gave her infulliblt
assurances of /;m resurrection. Joseph at length said
So Christ here to
to bus hrethren, 1 am Jose/ih.
Marv Mai.daleue, ni'W ihat he isenteixd u])on his
exalted state.
Observe, [1.] How Christ discovered himself to
this good woman that was seeking him in tears ; {v.
It was said with
16.) Jesus suilh unto her, .Mary.
an emphasis, and thiit air of kindness and ffedom
with which he was wont to speak to lu r. Now he
his voice, and s])ake like himself, lift like
the gurdt mr. Christ's wa\ of making himself known
to iiis peo))le is by his word, his w<ird i:i,];lied to
V\heii
their souls, speaking to them in jiarticular.
those, whom God knew by name in the counsels of
his love, (Kxod. 3.3. 12.) art callul by name in the
efficacy ot his gmce, then Ac rex'eals Am Son in them,
as in I'aul, (Gal. 1. 16.) when Christ called to him
bv name, Saul, Saul. Christ's sheeji knoiv bis voice,
This one word Alary, was like that tn
cli. 10. 4.
Then the wi rd of
the disci/iles in the Sturm, It is I.
Christ does us good, when wcjiut oyr names into
"In this Christ calls
the precepts and promises.
to me, and speaks to me."
readilv she received this discovery,
[2.]
when Christ said, " Mary, dost thou not know me?

changed

How

.\re thou

and

I

presentlv aware
2.

8.) It

self,

'«

grown such strangers

who

She was

."'

was, as the spouse

it

;

(Cant.

of my beloved. She tui-ned herHabhoni, My /nuster. It might pro-

the voice

and said,

perlv be read with an interrogation, " Rubhoni? Is
Observe,
It my nifster? Nay, but is it indeed
First, The title of respect she gives him
Master ; iiiarmxi a leaching master, 'llie Jews
Their
called their doctors Rahhies, great men.
critics tell us, that Rabhon was with them a more
honourable title than Rahhi ; and theref' re Man'
chooses that, and adds a note of appropriation.
great Master. Note, Notwithstanding the freedom
of communion which Christ is pleased to admit us to
with himself, we must remember that he is our
Master, and to be apjiroached with a godly fear.
Secondly, With what liveliness of aflection sh:;
She turned herself from
gives this title to Christ.
the angels whom she had in her eye, to look unto
all creaJesus, ^^'e must take off our regards fn
tures, even the brightest and best, to fix them upon
Christ, from whom nothing must divert us, and
with whom nothing mu'-t interfere. When she
thought it had been the gardener, she looked anothci
wav when she s]iake to him but now that she knew
The srul
the voice of Christ, she tumed herself.
thai hears Christ's voice, and is turned to him, calls,
Master. See with
him, with joy and triumph,
what plea.sure those who love Christ, speak of his
Master, my great Mas
authority over them
,'

—

;

My

My

m

;

My

!

My

ter.

[3.1

her

:

news

The

further insti-uctions that Christ gave
me not, but go carry the

(t. 17.) " Touch
to the disci/ilts."

First, He diverts her from the ex]iectation of familiar societv and conversation with him at this
time ; Touch me r.ol, for I am not yet ascended.
Marv was so irar.-pcrted whh the siidit (f her dear
Afas'er, that she fors,'ot her'-elf, and th:-.t state of
gl'iT into which he was now entering, and w as ready
to express her joy bv affectionate embraces of him,
which Christ here forbids at this time.
1. Touch me not thus at all, for / am to ascend to
heaven. He bid thediscifiles touch him, for the con-

firmation of their faith ; he allowed the
take hold of his feet, and worshi/i him ;

women
(Mitt

to

28.
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Mary, supposing that he was risen, as Lazanis was, lo hve aim.ng; them constantly, and converse with tlieni freely as he had done, upon that
presunnption was about to take hold of his hand with
her usual freedom this mistake Christ rectified ;
she must belie\e him, and adore him, as exalted,
but must not expect to be familiar with him as forHe forbids her to dote
merly. See 2 Cor. 5. 16.
upon his bodily presence, to set her heart on that,
or expect the continuance of that, and leads her to
the spiritu:d converse and communion which she
should ha\e with him after he was ascended to Ms
Father ; for the greatest joy of his resurrection was,
Marythat it was a step toward his ascension.
thought, now that her Master was risen, he would
presently set up a temporal kingdom, such as they
had long promised themselves. " No," says Christ,
" touch me not, with any such thought ; think not
to lay hold on me, so as to detain me here ; for
though I am not yet ascended, go lo ?ni/ brethren, and
te/l them, I am to ascend."
As before his death, so
0.) but

;

now

after his resurrection, he still haips ui)on this,
that he was going away, was no more in the tvorld ;
and therefore they must look higher than his bodily
presence, and look further than the present state of
•

things.

" Touch me

do not stay to touch me now,
stay not now to make any further inquiries, or gi\-e
any further expressions of joy, for / am not yet as2.

cended,

I shall

not,

not presently depart,

it

may

as well

be done another time the best service thou canst
do now, is, to carry the tidings to the disci/ties ; lose
no time therefore, but go away with all speed."
Note, Public service ought to be preferred before
private satisfaction.
It is more blessed to give than
Jacob must let an angel go, when the
to receive.
dav breaks, and it is time for him to look after his
family.
Mary must not stay, to talk with her Master, but must carry his message
for it was a day of
good tidings, which she must not engross the comfort of, but hand it to others.
See that story, 2
Kings 7. 9.
Secondly, He directs her what message to carry
to his disci/ties; But go to my brethren, and tell
fheni, not only that I am risen, she could have told
them that of herself, for she had seen him, but that
I ascend. Observe,
1. To whom this message is sent ; Go to my brethren with it for he is not ashamed to call them so.
(l.) Though he was now entering upon his glorv,
and was declared to be the Son of God with greater
fjower than ever, yet he owns his disci/iles as his
brethren, and expresses himself with more tender
affection to them than before
he had called them
friends, hutnever brethren till now. Though Christ
be high, yet he is not haughty. Notwithstanding
liis elevation, he disdains not to own his poor i-ela;

;

;

;

ti'^ns.

(2.)

Though

his disciples

had

lately carried

themselves very disinirennoush' toward him he had
never seen them together since they all forsook him
;

and fled, when he was apprehended justly might
he now have sent them an angry message "Go to
;

;

yonder treacherous deserters, and tell them; I will
never trust them more, or have any thing more to
do with them." No, he forgives, he forgets, and
does not upbraid.
sent by Mary Magdalene, out
2. By whom
fni'hom had been cast seven devils, yet now thus faThis was her reward for her constanc\' in
adhering to Christ, and inquiring after him and a
tacit rebuke to the apostles, who had not been so
close as she was in attending on the dving Jesus, nor
so early as she was in meeting the rising Jesus
she
becomes an apostle to the apostles.
.S. What the message itself is
I ascend to ?ny Father.
1 wo full breasts of consolation here are in
hese words
it is

;

voured.

:

;

;

Our joint

relation to God, resulting from our
Christ, is an unspeakal)le comf rt.
Speaking of that inexhaustible spring of light, hfe,
(1.)

union

with

and bliss, he says, Ke is my Father, and your Father ; my God, and your God.
This is verv expressive of that near relation that is between CMirist
and believers he that sancti/ieth, and they that are
sanctified, are both one ; for they agree in one, Heb.
2. II.
Here are such an advancement of christ:;'ns,
and such a condescension of Christ, as bring them
\ery near together. So admirabh' well is the matter contrived, in order to their union
[1.] It is the great dignity of believers, that the
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ is, in him, their
Father.
vast difference indeed there is between
the respective foundations of the relation
he is
Christ's Father by eternal generation, our's bv a
gracious adoption ; yet even that warrants us to call
him, as Christ did, Abba, Father.
This gives a
reason why Christ called them brethren, because
his Father was their Father.
Christ was nov ascending to appear as an Advocate with the Faiher,
with his Father ; and therefore we may hope he will
prevail for any thing with our Father, and therefore
we may hope he will prevail for us.
[2.] It is the great condescension of Christ, that
he is pleased to own the believer's God for his God
my God, and your God ; mine, that he may be
your's ; the God of the Redeemer, to support him,
(Ps. S9. 26.) that he might be the (iod of the redeemed, to save them. The summary of the new
covenant is, that God will be to us a God ; and
therefore Christ being the Surety and Head of the
covenant, who is primarily dealt with, and believers
only through him as his sfiiritiial seed, this covenant
relationfastensfirst upon him, God becomes his God,
and so our's; we partaking of a divine nature,
Christ's Father is our Father ; and he partaking of
the human nature, our God is his God.
(2.) Christ's ascension into heaven in fiirther prosecution of his undertaking for us, is likewise an un
speakable comfort ; " Tell them I must shortly ascend ; that is the next step I am to take." N^ow
this was intended to be,
[1.] A word of caution to these disciples, not to
expect the continuance of his bodily presence on
earth, nor the setting up of his tcm])nral kingdom
among men, which they dreamed "f. "No, tell
them, I am risen, not to stay with them, bvit to go
on their errand to heaven." Thus they who are
raised to a spiritual life, in conformity to Christ's
resurrection, must reckon that they rise, to ascend
they are c/uickened with Christ, that then may sit
with him in heavenly places, Eph. 2. 5, 6. Let them
not think that this earth is to be their home and
rest ; no, being bom from heaven, they are bound
for heaven : their eve and aim must he Myn an ther
world, and this ever iip'-n their hrart^, / arrend;
therefore must I seek things above.
[2.] .\ word of comfort to them, and to all that
;

!

A

;

helie-i'e in him through their word; he was
then ascending, he is now ascended lo his Father,
and our Faiher. This was his advancement, he ascended, to receive those honours and powers which
were to be the recompence of his humiliation he
savs it with triumph, that they who love him may
reioice.
This is our ad\antagc for he ascended rs
a conqueror, leading captivity captive for us; (Ps.
68. 18.) Ac ascended as our forerunner, to prepare o
place for us, and to be ready to receive us. This
message was like that which Josefih's brethren
brought to Jacob concerning him, (Gen. 45. 26.) Jtseph is yet alrve, and not only so, vi^nl imo, et in se
natum venit he ft'fs, and comes into the senate too ;
he is gox-emor over all the land of Egyfit ; all power

shall

;

;

—

is his.

Some make

these words,

I ascend to my God, and

ST. JOIL\,
to include a priniise <.f imr iTsuircction,
virtue lit C'.iria'.'s icunciticni ; f'.r Clirisl had
proved !/it- rcunrrfcfiuii ofl/ic tliOil I'li'iii thoe wuni>,
J am till- (!od (jf.-lbrultam, .\I,itt. 'Ji?. ;'>-. So thai
Christ licrc iu^uu.iics, " As he is my (iud, and luith
tlicrcfore raised nic, so he is your God, and will
ther-.'fore raise you, and he your (lad, Kev. 21. 3.
liecause I lh<e, yc shall Iwe also. I now axcnid, to
honoui- my (lod, and ye shall ascend to hini as your
llic

(
1

God."

Here is Mary Magdaline's faithful rejiort
what she hud sirn aitd heard, to the dUci/tlis ; {v.
18. ) i'/ir came anil told the disci/ilts, whom slie found
I'eter and
toi;etlur, that she had seen the Lord.
John hacl left her seeicitii^ him carefully tvith tears,
and would not sta)' to seek him with hi r ; and now
she conies, to tell them that she had found him, and
to rectify tlic mistake she had led them into, hy inquiring after the dead hody, for now she found it was
Lastly,

of

a

liviui;

body, and a glorified one

;

—

;

;

so that she found

what slie sou;;ht; and, wliat was infinitely better, she
had joy in her siglit of the Master herself, and was
ivillinif to communicate of her Joy, for she knew it
would be good new s to them. \\'hen God comforts
with this design, that we may comfort others.
as she told them what she had seen, so also
whats/ic had heard ; .she had seen the Lord aliye, of
which this was a token, (and a good token it was,)
thai he had s/iokeii these things unto her, as a message to be deli\ ered to them, and she delivered it
faithfully.
They that are acquainted witli the word
of Christ themselves, should communicate their
knowledge for the good of others, and not grtidge
that others should know as much as they do.
us,

it is

And

1

;

Tlien the same day at evening:, being;
day of the week, wlien the doors

9.

llu' first

where

the diseiph-s were asseinof llie Jews, eame .Testis and
stood in tlie midst, and sailh unto tiiem,
JO. And wlien he liad
iVac.e be unto you.
so said, lie siiewed unto tliem his iiands and
lis side.
Then were the (hseipUs ghid,
when they saw the Lord. 21. Tlien said
.Tcsus to tliem auain. Peace hr unto you as
iiatli sent me, even so send I
iii>l Fatlier
you.
I'i. And wlien he had said this, he
v\

ere shut

liled for fear

rested.
discifiles,

:

breathed on //;///;, and saith unto thein, Re2.3. Whose soceive ye the Holy Ghost
ever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto
them mirl whose soever sins yc retain, tiiey
2-4. But Tiiomas, one of the
are retained.
twelve, failed Didyinus, was not with them

;

:

:

;

;

.rosus eanie.
25. The otiier disciples
therefore said unto him,
have seen the
Lord. Hut he said unto them, Excei)t I
shall see in his hands the print of the nails,
and put my finirer into tlie print of th^ nails,

when

We

my hand

Here

is a christian assembly solemnized bv the
and that also owned b)' the Lord Jesus.
Proljably, the discifiles met here for some religious
exercise, to prav together; or, perhaps, they met,
to comjjare notes, aiu' .onsider whether they had
sufficient evidence cf their Master's resun'ection,
and to consult what w -s 'low to be done whether
they should keep fgethcr, or scatter tlicy met,
to know one another's mind, strengthen one another's hands, and concert proper measures to be
taken in the present cpvc d jnnrture.
This meeting was i)rivate, because they durst not
appear publicly, especially not in a body they met
in a house, but the\- kept the doors shut, that they
might not be seeii together, and that none might
come among them but such as they knew for they
feared the Jews, who would ])rosecute the discifiles
as criminals, that they might seem to believe the
lie thcv wntdd deceive the world with, that they
came hy night, and stole him away. Note, (1.) The
discifiles of Christ, even in difficult rimes, must not
forsake the assembling of themselves together, Heb.
10. 25.
Those sheefi of the fock were scattered in
the storm
but sheefi arc sociable, and will come
together airain. It is no new thing for the assemblies of Christ's discifiles to be driven into comers,
and forced into the wilderness. Rev. 12. 14. Pi-ov.
2S. 12.
(2.) God's ]ieoi;le have been rftcn 'bbged
to enter info their chambers, and shut their d'jors, as
Pcrsecnticn is allotted
here, /or fear of the .Te^vs.
them, and retirement from persecution is allowed
them and then where shall we look fir them but
It is a real giiet.
in dens and cax'cs of the earth ?
2.

I

and thrust

;

into his side, I will not

believe.

;

The

proof of Christ's resurrection, was,
his .?/<cT£'/>;jf himself alwe. Acts 1. 3. In these verses,
we have an ace mnt of his first ap])earance to the
college of the disci/des, on the dai/ on which he rose.

He

infallible

had sent them the tidings of /ik resurrection by
trusty and credible messengers ; but, to shew /« love
to them, and confii-m their faith in him, he came himk/>//j and gave them all tlic assurances they could
desire of the tnith of it, that they might not have it

\)43

by hearsay only, and at second hand, but might
theniselvis ')e eye-witnesses i.f his i)eiii]L,- al.ve, beause they must attest it to the world, and liuilil the
hurch upon that testimony. Now obserM- lure,
I. When, .111(1 where, this appearance was. v. 19.
It was the sami day that he ri.se, bemir the first day
of the tveek, the day after the Jewish sabbath, at a
jirisate meeting of the discifiles, ten of iheni, and
some more of their friends with them, Luke i-l. 33.
There are three secondary oixlinances (as 1 may
call them) instituted by our Lord Jesus, to continue
in his churcli, for the sujii^irt of it, and for the due
administration of the jjiiiicipal ordinances the
word, sacraments, and prayer these are, tlie Lord's
day, solemn assemblies, and a standing mini.stry the
mind of Christ concerning each of these is plainly
intimated to us in these verses, and of the two first,
here, in the circumstances of this ap))earance, the
other 7'. 21. Christ's kingdom was to be set ufi
among men, immediately n])on his resurrection; and,
accordingly, we find the Tery day he rose, though
but a day of small things, yet graced with those solemnities wliicli should hel]) to keep up a face of religion throughout all the ages of the church.
1. Here is a christian salibath observed bv the dis'I'lie visit
cifiles, and owned 1)\ our Lord Jesus.
Christ made to his discifiles, was, on the first dau of
the week.
And the first day of the week is (1 think)
the only day of the week, or month, or year, that is
ever mentioned l)V number in all tlie Kew Testament and that is several times spoken of as a day
religiously observed.
Though it was said here expressly, (v. 1.) that Christ row the first day of the
week, and it might have been suflicieiit to say here,
(v. 19.) he appeared the same day at evening ; yet,
to put an honour upon the day, it is repeated, being
the frst day of the week ; not thiit the ajiostles designed to put honour upon the day, (they were yet
in doubt conceming the occasion of it,) tmt God designed to put honour upon it, by ordering it that
they should be all together, to receive Christ's first
visit on that day.
1 hus, in effect, he blessed and
sanctified that day,- because in it the Kedeemer

your God,
111

XX.

I

|

;

JOHN, XX.
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but no

reproach, to Christ's

re-il

disci/iles,

thus to

abscoiid.

What was

II.

made

to

liis

said

dkci/i/es,

and done in this visit Christ
and this interview between

them.
1.

—

ille manus, sic ora,ferehat
Such were hts gestures,
such his eyes and hands ! but they had the further
evidence of those peculiar marks
he opened hie
hands to them, that they might see the marks of the
on
wounds
them he opejied his breast, as the nurse
her's to the child, to shew them the wound there.
Note, the exalted Redeemer will ever shew himself
;

;

When they -.Vfre assembled, Jesus

them, in his

own

likeness, yet,

came among-

drawing a

veil

liis body, now beg'un to be
would have dazzled their eyes, as

over

the brightness of

glori-

fied, else

in his

it

Christ came among Ihem, to give
them a specimen of the perform ance,of his promise,
transfiguration.

open-handed and oijen-hearted to all his faithful
friends and followers.
When Christ manifests his
love to believers by the comforts of his Spirit, as-

sures them that because he lives, they shall live also,
where tivo or three are gathered together in his then he shews them his hands and his side.
name, he will he in the midst of them.
[2.] 'I'he imjiression it made upon them, and the
This good it did them.
2. He came, though the doors were shut.
First, The\- were convinced that they saw the
does not at all weaken the evidence of his having a
Lord ; so was their faith confiraied. At first, they
real human body after his resurrection ; though the
doors were shut, he knew how to ^en them with- thought they saw an apparition onlv, a phantasm ;
out any noise, and come in so th*t they might not but now they knew it was the Lord himself. Thus
hear him, as formerly he" had walked on the water, many ti-ue behevers, who, while they were weak,
and vet had a true body. It is a comfort to Christ's feared their comforts were but ima'ginarv, afterward find them, through grace, real and substandiscijiles, when their solemn assemblies are reduced
tial.
They ask not, Is it the Lord? but are assured,
to privacy, that no doors can shut out Christ's preit is he.
sence from them.
this
appearance of Christ
have five things in
Secondly, Then they were glad; that which
strengthened their faith, raised their jov beliering,
(1.) His kind and famiUar salutation of his di-^cisaid.
Peace
be
unto
This
was
not
a
you.
they rejoice.
The e\'angelist seems to write it with
hles ; he
word of course, though commonly used so at the something of transport and ti'iumjjh. Then theti
meeting of friends, but a solemnn uncommon bene- were the disciples glad, when they saw the Lord. If
diction, conferring upon them all the blessed fruits
it rei'ix'ed the spirit of Jacob, to hear that Joseph is
and effects of his death and resurrection. The yet alive; how would it revive the heart of those disphrase was common, but the sense was now pecu- ci/iles, to hear th.at .fei;.v is again alivi- > It is life
Peace be unto you, is as much as, All good from the dead to them. Now that word of Chnst
liar.
if to you, all /leace always by all means. Christ had was fulfilled, {ch. 16. 22.) I will see you again, and
By your heart shall rejoice. This wiped away all tears
left them his fteace for their legacy, ch. 14. 27.
(he death of the testator the testament was become of from their eyes.
Note, A sight of Christ will gladforce, and he was now risen from the dead, to prove den the heart of a disciple at any time the more we
the will, and to be himself the executor of it ac- see of Christ, the more we shall rejoice in him and
cordingly, he here makes prompt payment of the our joy will never be perfect till we come there
Peace be unto you. His sfiealdng peace, where we shall see him as he is.
legacy
makes fieace, creates the fruit of the li/is, peace ;
(3.) The honourable and ample commission he
peace with God, peace in your own consciences, gave them to be his agents in the planting of his
peace with one another all this peace be with you ; church, v. 21. Here is,
His
not peace with the world, hul peace in Christ.
[1.] The preface to their commission, which was
sudden appearing in the midst of them, when they the solemn repetition of the salutation before Peace
were full of doubts concerning him, full of fears con- be unto you. This was intended, either. First, To
cerning themselves, could not but put them into raise their attention to the commission he was about
some disorder and consternation, the noise of which to give them. The former salutation was to still the
waves he stills with this word, Peace be unto you.
tumult of their fear, that they might calmly attend
to the proofs of his resurrection ; this was to reduce
(2.) His clear and undeniable manifestation of
And here observe,
himself to them, v. 20.
the transj^oit of their joy, that they might sedately
hear what he had further to say to them or. Se[l.J The method he took to convince them of ^Ac
condly, To encourage them to acce])t of the comtruth of his resurrection. They now saw him alive,
whom multitu Its h id seen dead two or three days mission he was giving them. Though it w( uld inbefore.
N iw the onlv doubt was, whether this that \'olve them in a great deal of trouble, yet he designed
thev s iw alive, was the same individual body that their honour and comfort in it, and, in the issue, it
had been seen dead and none could desire a further woidd be fteace to thetn. Gideon rccci\ ed his comproof th it it was so, than the scars or marks of the mission with this word. Peace be unto thee, Judg. 6.
wounds in the body. Now,
Christ is our peace ; if he be with us, peace
22, S.'?.
Christ was now sending the disci/iles to pubFirst, The marks of the wounds, and very deep
IS to us.
marks, (th>.ugh without anv pain or soreness,) re- lish /;p«ff to the world ; (Isa. .52. 7.) and Christ here
main d in the bidv of the Lord Jesus even aftir his not only confers it u])on them for their own satisfacresurrection, that they might be demonstrations of tion, but commits it to them as a trust to be bv them
Conquerors gloiy in the marks of transmitted to all the sons of peace, Luke 10. 5, 6.
the truth of it.
Christ's wounds were to speak on
their woinids.
[2.] A he commission itself, which sounds very
earth, that it was he himself, and therefore he rose
great ^s my J'ather hath sent me, even so send I
with them thev were to speak in heaven, in the in- uou.
tercessioTi he mnst.ri'fr live to make, and thercf ire
First, It is easy to imderstand how Christ sent
he ascend-'d with them, and appeared in the midst thrtn ; he api^ointed them to go on witli his work
of the throne, a Lamb as it had been slain, and blei dupon earth, and to lav out themselves for the spreading afresh, Ke\'. 5. 6. Nav, it should seem, he will ing of his gospel, and the .letting u/i of his kingdom,
come again with his scars, that they may look on atnong men. He sent thetn authorized with a divine
him whom they pierced.
warrant, armed with a divine power sent them as
Secondly, These marks he shewed to his disciples,
ambassadors to treat of peace, and as heralds to profor their conviction.
Thev had not only the satis- claim it sent them as servants to bid to the tncrrifaction of seeing him look with the same counteHence they were called apostles men sent.
age.
nance, and hearing him speak with the same voice
Secondhi, But how Christ sent thrm as the Fath'-r
they liad been so long accustomed to, Sic oculos, sic sent him, is not so easily understood ; certainly theii
that,

We

:

;

.'

.'

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—
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infinitely inferior to

his; but,
1.

work was of tl>c same kind with

'I'hcir

thcv were to go on where he

liis,

and

They were

left off.

and /.iritis, like him, but only
he was sent lo bear ivitness to the

lo be /iriests

101. .irnf

firofihets.

.*\s

truth, so were they ; not to be mediators of the reconciliation, l)ut only preachers and ])nblishers of it.
he sent, tiot to be ministered to, but to minister
7iot to do his o'.vu tvill, but the ivill of him that sent
him ; not lo destroij the taiv and the /iro/ihets, but to

Was

^tl them u/i ? So were they. As the Father sent
him to the lost shec/i of the house of Israel, so he sent
them into all the world.
2. He had a ])ower to send them, equal to that
which the Father had to send him. Here the force
nf tlie comparison seems to lie. By the same authority that the Father sent me, do I' send you.
This
pro\ cs the Godhead of Christ ; the commissions he
save, were of equal authority with tliosc which the
Father Rave, and as valid and effectual to all intents
and pur])oses equal with tliosc he gave to the Old
Testament prophets in visions. The commissions
of Peter and John by the plain word of Christ, are
as good as those of Isaiah and Ezekiel, by the Lord
sitting on his throne; nay, equal with that which
was given to the Mediator himself for his work.
He had an incontestable authority, and an irresistible ability, for his work ; so had they for thcir's.
Or thus, As the Father hath sent me, is, as it were,
the recital of his power by virtue of the authority
given him as Mccliator, he gave authority to them',
as his ministers, to act for him, and in liis name,
with the children of men ; so that they ivho received
;

;

them, or rejected them, received or rejected him, and
him that sent him, ch. 13. 20.
(4. ) The qualification of them for the discharge
n" the tnist reposed in them by their commission
;
(i'. 22. ) He breathed on the?n, and said, Neceiz'e ye
the Holu Ghost.
Observe,
[1.] The sign he used to assure them of, and affect them with, the gift he was now about to bestow
upon them he breathed on them ; not onh' to shew
them by this breath of life, that he hiniself was
really alive, but to signify to them the spiritual life
and power which they should receive from him for
all the services that lay before them.
Probably, he
breathed u/ion them all together, not upon each severally and though Thomas ivas not nvith them, vet
the S/iirit of the Lord knew where to find him, as
;

;

he did Eldad and Medad, Kumb. 11. 26. Christ
here seems to refer to the creation of man at first,
by the breathing of the breath of life into him, ((ien.
2. 7.) and to i:itirhate that he hffnself was the author of that wnvk, and that the sfiiritual life and
strength of ministers and christians are derived
from l>im, and depend up'in him, as much as Me natural life of Adam and his seed.
As the breath of
the Almighty gave life to man and began the old
so
world,
the breath of the mighty Saviour gave life
to his ministers, and began a new world. Job 33. 4.

Now

this intimates to us, First, That the S/iirit is
the breath of Christ, firoceeding from the Son. The
Sftirit, in

the Old Testament,

O

is

compared

(Ezek.
tament

37. 9.) Come,
breath ; but
tells us, it is Christ's breath.

God

put for the

is

fio'.ver

of his nvrath,

to breath

New

TesThe breath of

the

(Isa. 11. 4.

30. 33. ) but the breath of Christ signifies the/ioiver of
his grace; the breathing of threatenings is changed

into the breathings of love by the mediation of
Christ.
Our words are uttered bv our breath, so
the ivord of Christ is sfiirit and life. The 7Vord comes
from the Sfiirit, and the Sfiirit comes along with the
"vord. Secondly, That the Sfiirit is the gift of Christ.
The apostles communicated the Holy Ghost bv the

laying on of hands, those hands being first lifted up
prayer, for thcv could only beg this blessing, and

m
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D

carry

it

94;

as messengers

;

but Christ conferred the

Holy Ghost by breathing, for lie is the author of tlie
gift, and from him it comes originally.
Moses could
not give his Spirit, (iod did it
(Numb. 11. 17. ) but
;

Christ did

it

himself.

[2.] The solemn grant he made, signified l)y this
sign, " Heceive ye the Holy Ghost, in part now, as
an earnest of what you shall further receive not
many days hence. " Tliey now recei\ ed more of the
Holy Ghost than they had yet received. Thus spiritual blessings are given gradually to him that has
shall be given. Now that Jesus began to be glorified,
more of the Spirit began to be given see ch. 7. 39.
Let us see what is contained in this gi-ant.
First, Christ hereby gives them assurance of the
Spirit's aid in their future work
in the execution
"7 send you,
of the commission now given them
and you shall have the Spirit to go alon.g with you."
Now the S/urit of the Lord rested ujion them, to
;

;

;

;

them for all the services that lay before
A\'hom Christ employs he will clothe with
UKiii.
his Spirit, and furnish with all needful powers.
(lualify

Secondlu, He hereby gives them experience of
the Spirit's influences in the present case. He had
shewed thrm his hands and hiskide, to convince them
of the tnitli of his resurrection ; but the plainest
evidences will not of themselves work faith, witness
the infidelity of the soldiers, who were the only eye" Therefore receive
witnesses of the resurrection.
ye the Holy Ghost to work faith in you, and to open
your understandings." They were now in danger
of the Jews ; " Therefore receive ye the Holy Ghost,
to work courage in you." \Miat Christ said to them,
he says to all true believers. Receive ye the Holy
Ghost, Eph. 1. 13. Mhat Christ gives we must receive, must submit ourselves and our whole souls to
the quickening sanctifying influences of the blessed
Spirit receive his motions, and comply with them ;
receive his powere, and make use of them and they
who thus obey his word as a precept, shall have the
benefit of it as a promise they shall receive the
Holy Ghost as the .guide of their way, and the earnest of their inheritance.
(5. ) One particular branch of the fioiuer given
them by their commission, particularized, {v. 23.)
" Jl'hose soever sins ye remit, in the due execution of
the powers ye are entnistcd with, they are remitted
to them, and they may take the comfort of it. And
vhose soever sins ve retain, pronounce unpardoned,
and the guilt of them bound on, they are retained,
and the sinner may be sure of it, to his son'ow. " Now
this follows upon their receix-ing the Hohi Ghost
for if they had not an extraordinary spirit of discerning, they had not been fit to be entrusted with
such an authority ; for, in the strictest sense, this is
a sfirciat commission to the apostles themselves, and
the first preachers of the gospel, who could distinguish who were in the gall of Hittemess and bond oj
;

;

;

and who were not. By virtue of this power,
Peter sti-uck Ananias and Sapphira dead, and Paul
struck Elvmas blind. Yet it must be understood as
a general charter to the church and her ministers,
not securing an infallibility of jud.gment to any man,
or company of men, in the world, but encouraging
the faithful stewards of the mysteries of God to
stand to the gospel they were sent to preach, foi
that God himself will stand to it.
The apostles,
in preaching remission, must begin at Jerusalem,
though she had lately brotfeht upon herself the
" Yet you may declare
guilt of Christ's blood
their sins remitted upon gospel-terms." And Peter
did so, Acts 2. 38.
3. 19.
Christ, being risen for
our justification, sends his gospel-heralds to proclaim the jubilee begun, the act of indemnity nowpassed ; and bv this rule men shall be judged, ch.
Rom.' 2. 16. Jam. 2. 12. God will never
12. 48.
alter this rule of judgment, nof vaiy from it ; those
iriir/uity,

;

—
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alike happy in their temper ; however, there was
certainly much amiss in this here.
(1.) He had either not heeded, or not duly regarded, what Christ had so often said, and that too
according to the Old Testament, that he would rise
again the third day ; so that he ought to have said.

the gospel acquits, shall be acquitted, and
that condemns, shall be condemned
which puts immense honour upon the ministiy, and
should put immense courage into ministers.
Two ways the apostles and ministers of Christ

whom

whom

those

sin, and both as having authority.
doctrine. They are commissioned to
tell the world, that salvation is to be had upon gospel-terms, and no other, and they shall hnd God
[2. ]
will say Amen to it ; so shall their doom be.
By a strict disci/iline, applying the general rule of

remit and retain

He is risen, though he had not seen him, nor spokerf
with any that had.
(2.) He did not pay a just deference to the testi-

By sound

[1.]

mony of his fellow-disciples, who were men of wisdom and integrity, and ought to be credited. He
knew them to be honest men they all ten of them

Whom

"
you adthe gospel to particular persons.
mit into communion with you, according to the rules
of the gospel, God will admit into communion with
himself; and whom you cast out of communion, as
impenitent and obstinate in scandalous and infectious
sins, shall be bound over to the righteous judgment
of

;

concurred

the testimony with great assurance
and yet he cannot persuade himself to say that their
record is true. Christ had chosen them to be his
witnesses of this very thing to all nations and yet
Thomas, one of their own fraternity, will not allow
them to be competent witnesses, nor trust them further than he can see them. It was not, howexer,
tlieir veracity that he questioned, but their prudence he feared they were too credulous.
;

God."
III.

of this

The

incredulity of
to him,

was made

Thomas, when the report
which introduced Christ's

second appearance.
1.

Here

is

He

is

;

Thomas's absence from

He tempted Christ,

this meeting,

(3.)
of Jsrael,

said to be one of the twelve, one of the
college of the apostles, who, though now eleven, had
been twelve, and were to be so again. They were
but eleven, and one of them was missing Christ's
7).

24.

in

method, or not

his

own

He

could not be sure that the
print of the nails, which the apostles told him they
had seen, would admit Ihe /lutting of his Jlnger mlo
them, or the wound in his side the thrusting in of
his hand ; nor was it fit to deal so roughly with a
living body
yet Thomas ties up his faith to this
evidence either he will be humoured, and have his
fancy gratified, or he will not beheve ; see Matt. 16.

;

disciples will never be all together till the general
assembly at the great day. Perhaps it was Thomas's
unhappiness that he was absent ; either he was not
well, or had not notice ; or jjerhaps it was his sin
and folly ; either he was diverted by business or
company, which he preferred before this opportunity, or he durst not come for fear of the Jews ; and
he called that his prudence and caution which was
his cowardice. However, by his absence he missed
the satisfaction of seeing his Master risen, and of
sharing with the disciples in their joy upon that occasion. Note, Those know not what they lose, who
carelessly absent themselves from the stated solemn
assemblies of christians.
2. The account which the other disciples gave
him of the visit their Master had made them, v. 25.

at all.

;

;

1.— 27.

next time thev saw him, they mid imto him,
with joy enough, Jt'e have seen the Lord ; and, no
doubt, they related to him all that had passed, particularly the satisfaction he had given them, by shewing them his hands and his side. It seems, though
Thomas was then from them, he was not long from
them ; absenters for a time must not be condemned
as apostates for ever Thomas is not Judas.
Observe with what exultation and triumph they
speak it " JVe have seen the Lord, the most comfortable sight wc ever saw. " This they said to Thomas, (1.) To upbraid him with his absence; " lie
have seen the Lord, but thou liast not." Or rather,
" U'e have seen the Lord, and
(2.) To inform him
we wish thou hadst been here, to see him too, for
thou wouldest have seen enough to satisfy thee."
Note, The disciples of Christ should endeavour to
bui/d ufi one another in their most holy faith, both by
refieating what they have heard, to those that were
as
absent, that they may hear it at second hand
also by communicating what they have experienced.
They that by faitli have seen the Lord, and tasted
that he is gracious, should tell others what God had
done for their souls only let boasting be excluded.
3. The objections Thomas raised against the evidence, to justify himself in his loathness to admit it.
" Tell me not that you have seen the Lord alive, you
are too credulous, somebody has made fools of you
;

:

;

;

;

;

mv

part, excefit I shall not only see in his hand
for
finger into it, and
the firint of the nails, but put
thrust mv hand into tlie wound in his side, I am resolved I will not believe." Some, by comparing thij

my

14. 5.) conjecture
with what he said, (ch. 11. 16.
him to have been a man of a rough, morose temper,
apt to speak peevishly ; for all good people are not

42.

The

open avowing of this in the presence of
the disciples, was an ofl!i?nce and discouragement to
them. It was not only a sin, but a scandal. As one
coward makes many, so docs one unbeliever, one
sceptic, making his brethren's heart to faint like his
heart. Dent. 20. 8.
Had he only thought this evil,
and then laid his hand upon his mouth, to suppress
it, his error had remained with himself; hnt Ins ])roclaiming of his infidelity, and that so peremptorily,
might be of ill consequence to the rest, who were as
yet but weak and wavering.
(4.

The

—

and limited the Holy bne

when he would be convinced by

)

And

26.

after eight clays again his disci-

were within, and Thomas with them
tlifn came Jesus, the doors being sluit, and
stood in the midst, and said, Peace be unto
27. Then saith he to Thomas, Reach
you.
hither thy finger, and behold my hands and
reach hither thy hand, and thrust // into my
side: and be not faithless, but believing.
28. And Thomas answered and said unto
29. Jesus
him. My Lord and my God.
ples

:

;

Thomas, l)ecause thou iiast
seen me, thou hast believed blessed are
they that have not seen, and yet have believed.
30. And many other signs truly
did Jesus in the presence of his disciples,
which are not written in this book: 31.
saith unto him,

:

But these are
lieve that Jesus

God
life

;

written, that ye might beis the Christ, the Son of

and that believing ye might have

through his name.

We

have here an account of another appearance
of Christ to his disciples, after his resuirection,

when Thomas was now with them.
ing this we may observe,

When

And

concern-

I.
it was that Christ repeated his visit to
his disciples, after eight days ; that day seven-night
after he rose, which must therefore be, as that was,
the first day of the week.

ST.
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IK' dcfirred his next ai)pcarancc for some time,
liis ilisciplcs that he was not riseji to sucli a
life as he had formerly lived, to converse constantly
with them, but was ;uj one that belonged to amAlicr
world, and visited this only iis an(jcls do, now and
\\ here Christ was
then, when there was occasion.
dnring these eight days, and the rest of the time of
his abode on earth, is folly to in<iuire, and presumption to determine.
\\'herever he was, no doubt
an^ch mi/iKtcrcd unto him. In the bcgitniing of his
ministrv he had been forty days unseen, tempted by
1.

to

shew

the evil spirit. Matt. 4. 1, 2.
.\nd now in the beginning of his glory he was forty dajs, for the most
pait unseen, attended by good spirits.
2. He deferred it so long as seven days. And why
so

.'

(1.^ That he might jiut a rebuke upon Thomas
for his incredulity ; he had neglected the former
meeting of the disci])les and to teach him to prize
:

those seasons of grace better foi- the future, he cannot have such another opportunity for several days.
He that slips one tide, nmst stay a good while tor
another.
very melancholy week, we have reason to think, Thomas had of it, drooping, and in
suspense, while the other disciples werey);// ofjoy ;
anci it was owing to himself and his own folly.
(2.) That he might try the faith and patience of
the rest of the disciples. They had gained a great
point when they were satisfied that they had seen
the Lord; then were the discifiles glad; but he
would tr}' whctlicr they could kee/i the ground they
had got, when they saw no more of him for some
da)s.
And thus he would gradually wean them
from his bodily presence, which they had doted and
de/iended too much upon.
(3.) That he might /<»; an honour upon the ^rst
day of the '::/eek, and give a pl.iin intimation of his
will, that it should be observ ed in his church as the
christian sabb.ith, the weekly day of hoty rest and
holy coni'ocations. That one day in se\cn should
be religiously observed, was an appointment from
the beginning, as old as innocency and that in the
kingdom of the Messiah the ^first day of the vjeck
should be that solemn day, this was indication
enough, that Christ on that day once and again met
his disciples in a religious assembly
and it is highly
probable that in his former appear.ance to them he
appointed tlieni that day seven-night to be together
again, and promised to meet them
and also, that
he appeared to them every first day of the week,
beside other times, during the forty days.
The religious observance of that da\' has been from thence
transmitted down to us through every age of the
church. This therefore is the day which the Lord

A

;

;

;

has made.
II.
it

Where

was

.and how, Christ made them this visit;
at Jciiisalem, for the doors were shut now, as

before, fjr fear of the Jeivs.
There the\' staid, to
keep the feast of unleavened breiid seven days,
which expire:! the day befn-c this ; yet they would
not set out on their journey to (Jalilec on the /first day
of the iveek, because it was the christian sabbath,
but s'.aid till the day after.
observe,

Now

That Thomas was with them

thou'.?h he had
withdrawn himself once, vet not a second time.
have lost one opijortunity, we should give
the more earnest heed to lay hold on the next, that
1.

;

When we

we may recover our losses. It is a good sign if
such a loss whet our desires, and a bad sign if it cool
them. The disciples admitted him among them,
.ind did not insist upon his believing the resun-cction of Christ, as they did, because as yet it was but

ilarklv revealed ; thcv did not receive him to doubtful disputation, but bid him welcome to come and
see. But obser\ e, Christ did not appear to Thomas,
for his satisfaction, till he found him in society with
the rest of his disciples, because he would counte-

I

0.:

nance the meetings of christians and ministers, for
theie will he be in the midst of them. And besides,
he would have all the disciples witnesses of the rebuke he gave to Thomas, and yet withal of the ten
der care he had of him.
2. That Christ came in among them, and stood in
the midst, and they all knew him, for he shewed
himself now, just as he had shewed himself before,
[v. ly. ) still the same, and no changeling.
See the
condescension of oui Loixl Jesus The gates of heaven were ready to be opened to him, and there he
might ha\e been in the midst of the adorations of a
world of angels yet, for the l)enefit of his church, he
lingered on earth, and visited the little private meeting of his poor disciples, and is i?i the midst of them.
3. He saluted them all in a friendly manner, as he
had done before he said, Peace be unto you. This
was no vain repetition, but significant of the abundant and assured peace which Christ gives, and of
the continuance of^his blessings upon his people, for
they fail not, but are new ruery morning, new eveiy
meeting.
III. What passed betw een Christ and Thomas at
this meeting and that only is recorded, though we
may suppose he said a deal to the rest of them.
!

;

;

;

Here

is,

Christ's gracious condescension to Thomas, v.
27.
He singled him out from the rest, and ai)plied
himself particularly to him ; " Hcach hi/her thy finger, ami since thou wilt have it so, behold my hands,
and satisfy thy curiosity to the utmost about the
firint of the nails ; reach hither thy hand, and if nothing less will convince thee, thrust it into my side."
1.

Here we have,
(1

.)

An implicit rebuke of Thomas's incredulity, in

the plain reference which

is here had to what 1 hoanswering it word for word, for he
had heard it, though unseen and one would tliink
that his telling him of it should /»;/ him to the blush.
Note, There is not an unbelieving word in our
tongues, no, nor thought in our minds, at any time,

mas had

said,

;

known

to the Lord Jesus, Ps. 78. 21.
express condescension to his weakness,
which appears in two things. [1.] That he suflTers
his wisdom to be prescribed to.
Great spirits will
not be dictated to by their inferiors, especially in
their acts of grace yet Christ is pleased here to' accommodate himself even to Thomas's fancy in a
needless thing, rather than break with him, and
leave him in his unbelief.
He will not break the
bruked reed, but, as a good she/iherd, gathers that
which was driven away, Ezck. 3-1. 16.
ought
thus to bear the infirmities of the weak, Rom. 15. 1,
2. [2.] He suffers his wounds to be raked into ; allows 1 honias even to thrust his hand into his side,
if then at last he would believe.
Thus, for the confirmation of our faith, he hath instituted an ordinance
on purpose to keefi his death in irwrmArariff, though
was an ignominious shameful death, and, one
it
would think, should rather have been forgotten, and
no more said of it ; yet because it was such an evidence of his love, as would be an encouragement to
our faith, he appoints the memorial of it to be celebi-ated. .\nd in that ordinance wherein we shew the
Lord's death, we are called, as it were, to put our
finger into the /irinl of the nails.
Peach hither ihy
hand to him, wlio reacheth forth his helping, invit-

but

it

(2.)

is

An

;

We

ing, giving

hand

to thee.

an aflfecting word with which Christ closes up
what he had to say to Thomas, Be not faithless but
believing ; //» >iv» a-rir(Sr
do not thou become an unbeliever ; as if he should have been sealed up under
unbelief, had he not yielded now.
This warning s
It is

—

given to us all. Be not failhicss ; for, if we areyb;/';less, we are Christless and graceless, ho])cless and
joyless ; let us therefore say, Lord, I believe, helti

thou mine unbelief.

JOHN, XX.
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Thomas's believing consent to Jesus Christ.
now ashamed of his incredulity, and cries out,
My Lord mid my God, v. 28. We are not told
whether he did put his finger into the print of the
nails ; it should seem, he did not, for Clirist says,
Thoujiast seen and believed; seeing suf{-V. 29.)
hced.
And now faith comes off a conqueror, after
2.

He

is

a struggle witli unbelief.
(1.)

I'homas

is

now

Christ's resurrection

now

;

fully satisfied of the truth of

that the

same Jesus that was

His sloiviiess
and backivardness to believe may help to strengthen
our faith for hereby it appears that the witnesses
crucified,

is

alive,

and

this is he.

;

of Christ's resurrection, wlio attested it to the world,
and pawned their lives upon it, were not easy credulous men, but cautious enough, who suspended their
belief of it till they saw the utmost evidence of it
they could desire. Thus out of the eater came forth

meat.

He

therefore believed him to be Lord and
(2.)
must
Ciod, and we are to believe him so.
[1.]
that he is God not a man made
believe his deity
God, but God made man, as this evangelist had laid
down his thesis at first, ch. 1. 1. The author and
head of our holy religion has the wisdom, power,
sovereignty, and unchangeableness of God ; which
was necessary, because he was to be not only the
founder of it, but the foundation of it for its constant
support, and the fountain of life for its supply. [2.]
His mediation that he is Lord, the one Lord, 1 Cor.
8. 6.
He is sufficiently authorized, as
1 Tim. 2. 5.
plenipotentiary, to settle the great concerns that lie
between God and man ; to take up the controversy
which would inevitably have been our ruin, and to
establish the correspondence that was necessary to
our happiness ; see Acts 2. 36. Rom. 14. 9.
(3. ) fie consented to him as his Lord and his God.
In faith there must be the consent of the will to
gosfiel-terms, as well as the assent of the understanding togos/iet-truths.
must accept of Christ
to be tliat to us, which the Father hath appointed
him. Uly Lord refers to Adonai my foundation
and stay; Aly God, to £lohim my prince and judge.
God having constituted him the umpire and referee,
we must approve the choice, and entirely refer ourselves to him.
This is the vital act of faith, He is
mine. Cant. 2. 16.
(4.) He made an open profession of this, before
those that had been the witnesses of his unbelieving
doubts.
He says it to Christ, and, to complete the
sense, we must read it, T/iou art my Lord and my
God or, speaking to his brethren. This is my Lord
and my God. Do we accept of Christ as our Lord
must go to him, and tell him so, as
God i^
David, (Ps. 16. 2.) deliver the surrender to him as
our act and deed, tell others so, as those that triumph in our relation to Christ This is my beloved.
Thomas speaks with an ardency of affection, as one
that took hold of Christ with all his might, J\ly Lord

We

—

;

—

We

—

—

;

We

;

and

my God.
The judgment

;

;

be graciously accepted of the Lord Jesus.
long stood it out, if at last they
yield, shall find him ready to forgive.
No sooner
did Thomas consent to Christ, than Christ gives him
the comfort of it, and lets him hiow that he believes.
(2.) He upbraids him with his former incredulity.
He might well be ashamed to think, [1.] That he
had been so backward to believe, and came so slowly
shall

They who have

own comforts. They that in sincerity have
closed with Christ, see a great deal of reasoii to la-

to his

Avas not without
believe at last ;

it

sooner.

[2.]

That

it

much ado that he was brought to
"If thou hadst not seen me alive,

thou wouldest not have believed ;" but if no evidence must be admitted but that of our own senses,
and we must believe nothing but what we curselves
are eye-witnesses of, farewell all commerce and
conversation.
If this must be the only method of
proof, how must the world be converted to the faith
of Christ ? He is therefore justly blamed for laying
so

much
(3.)

stress

upon

this.

He commends the

upon easier terms.

faith of tliose

who

believe

Thomas,

as a believer, was
truly blessed ; but rather blessed are they that have
not seen. It. is not meant of not seeing the objects of
faith, (for those are invisible, Heb. 11. 1. 2 Cor. 4.
Christ's miracles, and
18.) but the motives offaith
especially his resurrection blessed are they that
believe
see not these, and yet
in Christ.
This may
look, either backward, upon the Old Testament
saints, who had not seen the things which they saw,
and yet believed the promise made unto the fathers,
and lived by that faitli ; or forward, upon them who
should afterward believe ; the Gentiles ; who had
never seen Christ in the flesh, as the Jews had.

—
;

This

faith

is

more laudable and praise-wcrthv than

who saw and believed

for, [I.] Itevidences
a better temper of mind in those that do believe.
Not to see, and yet to believe, argues greater industi-y in searching after truth, and greater ingenuity
of mind in embracing it. He that believes upon that
sight, has his resistance conquered by a sort of violence ; but he that believes without that, like the
Bereans, is more noble. [2.] It is a greater instance
of the power of divine grace. The less sensible the
evidence is, the more does the work of faith appear
to be the Lord's doing. Peter is blessed in his faith,
because flesh and blood have not re\"ealed it to him.
Matt. 16. 17. Flesh and blood contribute more to
their faith that see and believe, than to their's who
Di'. Lightfoot quotes a
see not, and yet belie\"e.
saying of one of the Rabbins, "That one proselyte
is more acceptable to God than all the thousands of
for they saw
Israel that stood before mount Sinai
and received the law, but a proselyte sees not, and
it."
yet receives
IV. The renvark which the evangelist makes upon
his nairative, like an historian drawing towards a
.^nd here,
conclusion, v. 30, 31.
1. He assures us that many other things occurred,
which were all worthy to be recorded, but are not
Some refer this
written in the book : many signs.
to all the signs that Jesus did during his whole life,
all the wondrous words he spake, and all the wondrous works he did. But it seems rather to be confined to the signs he did after his resurrection, for
these were in the presence of the disci/ties only, w hich
Divers of his apare here spoken of. Acts 10. 41.
pearances are not recorded, as appears, 1 Cor. 15.

their's

;

;

5

of Christ upon the whole
(t'.
29.) " Thomas, because thou hast seen me, thou hast
believed, and it is well thou art brought to it at last
upon any terms but blessed are they that have not
seen, and yet have beliex'ed."
Here,
(1.) Christ owns Thomas a believer.
Sound and
sincere believers, though they be slow and weak,
3.

ment that they did not do

—

7.
See Acts 1. 3. Now,
(l.)We may here improve

this general attestathere were other signs, many other, for
and, being added to
the confirmation of our faith
the particular narratives, they very much strengthen
the evidence. They that recorded the resurrection
of Christ, were not put to fish for evidence, to take
up such short and scanty proofs as they could find,
and make out the rest with conjecture no, they had
evidence enough and to .spare, and more witnesses
The discito produce than thev had occasion for.
ples, in whose presence these other signs were done,
of
Christ's
resurrection
to
were to be preachers
others, and therefore it was requisite they should
in
abundance,
abundanti
that
ha\e proofs of it ex
they might have a. strong consolation, who ventured
tion, that

;

;

—

life

and

(2.)

all

upon

it.

We need not ask why they were not all writ-

ST.

ten, or wl\y not more tlian these, or other than
these ; for it is enough for iis, th;it so it seemed good
to the Holy Spirit, by whose inspiration this was
given. Had this history been :i mere l»uman composition, it liad been swelled with a multitude of depositions and affida\ its, to prove tlie contested truth
of Christ's resurrection, and Ion;; argiimeiits drawn
up for the denmnsti-ation of it ; but, being a divine
history, the pemiien write with a noble securitii, relating what amounted to a competent pniof, sufficient
to convince tliose that were willing to be taught, and
to condemn those that were obstinate in their unl)e-

CHAP. XXI.
The

1.

these things Jesus shewed

liimself again to the disciples at the

himself.

;

2.

We

into a ship

immediately; and that night

noliiing.
4. But when the
morning was now come, Jesus stood on

they caught

the shore: but the disciples knew not that
5. Then Jesus Sdilh unto
it was Jesus.
'J'hey
them. Children, have ye any meal
answered him. No. 6. And he said unto
them. Cast the nt-t on the right side of the
They cast thereship, and ye shall find.
.'

is

fore,

it

This
must have an eve

To

is. First,
direct
to the life, the crown

the tree of life, set before us.
Life through
name, the life proposed in the covenant
which is made with us in Christ, is what we must
pro])ose to oui-selves as the fulness of our joy, and
the abundant recompenre of all our services and
sufferings.
Secondly, To encourage our faith, and
invite us to believe.
Upon the prospect of some
great advantage, men will venture far and greater
.advantage there cannot be than that which is oflfered
by the zvords of this life, as the gospel is called, .\rts
5. 20.
It includes both spiritual life, in conformity
to God and communion with him, and eternal life,
in the \ision and fruition of him.
Both are through

to

draw

for the

Now when Simon
is the Lord.
Peter heard that it was the Lord, he girt
his fisher's coat iinln /;//«, (for he was naked,)
and did cast himself into the sea. 8. And
the other disciples came in a little ship;
(for they were not far from land, but as it
were two hundred cubits,) dragging the
9. As soon ihen as they
net with fishes.
were come to land, they saw a fire of
Peter, It

coals there, and fish laid thereon, and
bread. 10. Jesus saith unto them. Bring of
1
the fish w hich ye have now caught.
Simon Peter went up, and drew the net to
land full of great fishes, an hundred and
and for all there were so
fifty and three
many, yet was not the net broken. 1 2.

the great gospel -blessedness is, which
are to hope for
T/iat believing ive shall have

hfe through his name.

and now they were not able

7. Therefore
multitude of fishes.
that disciple whom Jesus loved saith unto
it

;

of

.

and on tiiis wise sliewed
Tliere were toiielher Simon
Peter, and Thomas railed Didynuis, and
Nathanael of Canaiii Galilee, and the sons
of Zebcdee, and two other of his disciples.
3. Simon Peter saith unto them, I go aalso go
They say unto him,
lishing.
with thee. They went forth, and entered

lie

What
;

FTER

sea of Tiherias

;

faith

4

f\

—

our

some

.

duty of those that read and hear the
their duty to believe, to embrace the
(loctrine of Christ, and that record given concerning
him, 1 Jolin5. 11.
[1.] ^\'c arc here told what the great gospel-truth
is, which we are to believe
that /!««« is that C7iri.it,
that Son of God.
First, That he is tlie Christ ; the
pei-son who, under the title of the Mrsiiah, was promised to, and expected by, the Old Testament
and who, according to the siu:nification of
saints
the name, is anointed of God to be a Prince and a
Saviour.
Secondly, That he is the Son of God;
not only as Mediator, (for then he had not been
greater than Moses, who v.-a^ a jirojihct, intercessor,
and lawgiver,) hut antecedent to his being the Mediator ; for if he had not been a di\ ine person, endued with the power of Clod, and entitled to the
glory of God, he had not been qualified for the undertaking not fit either to do the Redeemer's work,
or to wear the Redeemer's crown.

we

to

.

The

[i]

bill,

of his disciples at the sea of Tiberias, in wliicli ivc have an
account, I. How he discovered himself to them as they
were fishing, tilled their net, and then very familiarly came
14.
and dined with them upon what they hadcaui;lit. v. 1
II, What discourse he had wilti Peter after dinner, 1. Con2. Concernint; John, v. 20.
cernintr himself, v, 1.5. 19.
III. The solemn conclusion of this posjtel, v. 24, 25.
23.
It is strange that any should suppose that this cliapter xvas
added by some other hand, when it is expressly said, (v. 24.
tliat tlic disciple whom Jesus loved, is he which testifieth
of these things.

ei'idencrR.
It

;

one of those many, whicli was Christ's appearanec

bellished tlie story ; but it was written to bring men
to believe, and enough is said to answer that intention, whether men will hear or whether they will
forbear.
2. He instiiicts us in the design of recording what
we do find here ; {xk ."l. ) " These accounts are given
in this and the following chapter, t/ia( iie mi^^ht hrtieve u])on these evidences ; that ye might believe
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of (iod, declared
with pnwer to be so by his resurrection."
(1.) Here is the dfsign of those that mrote the
goK/iel.
Some write books for their di\crsion, and
publish them for their profit or a])plause, others to
oblige the Athenian humour, others to instruct the
world in arts and sciences, for their secular advantage ; but the evangelists wrote without any view of
temporal benefit to themselves or others, but to
bring men to Christ and heaven, and, in order to
that, to pei-suade men to believe ; and for this they
took the most fitting methods, they brought to the
world a divine revelation, supported with its due
(0.)

seemed

to have roiichided his history with tlie
as (St. Paul somelinies in his epis
tics,) new matter occiirriiiK, he begins a;;uln. He huil said,
that there were many other sij;iis which Jesus did fur the
proof of Ills resurrtrction.
Aim in this eliaplcr lie meittinus
cvaiii;elist

foresonii; chapter

;

gospel.
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Christ's name, by his merit and power, and both
indefeasibly sure to all true believers.

and if this sitisfy not, more would not. Men
produce all they have to say, that they may gain
credit; but (iod does not, for he can ifivr faif/i.
Had this hist6ry been written for the entertainment
of the curious, it would have been more co|)ious, for
every circumstance would have brightened and emlief

XXi

JOHN,

j

life,

Christ's

:

unto them, Come and dine.
of the disciples durst ask him.
art thou / knowing that it was the
13. Jesus then cometh, and taketh
Lord.
bread, and givcth them, and fish likewise.
14. Tin? is now the third time that Jesus

Jesus saith

And none

Who

;

:

JOHN, XXI.
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shewed himself to his disciples,
he was risen from the dead.

after that

We have here an account of

Christ's appearance

Now,

to his disciples at the sea of Tiberias.
1.

Let us compare

tliis

appearance with

tliose

shewed himself
to his disciples when they were met in a solemn assembly, (it should seem, for religious worship, ) upon
a Lord's day, and when they were all together, perhaps expecting his appearing but in this he shewed
himself to some of them occasionally, upon a weekday, when they were fishing, and little thought of
Christ has many ways of making himself known
it.

that ivent before.

In those Christ

;

people ; usually in his ordinances, but sometimes by his Spirit he visits them when tliey are employed in common business, as the shepherds who
were keeping theirJJock by night, (Luke 2. 8.) even
so here also, Gen. 16. 13.
2. Let us compare it with that which followed at
the mountain in Galilee, where Christ had appointed
them to meet him. Matt. 28. 16. Thitherward they
moved as soon as the days of unleavened bread were
over, and disposed of themselves as they thought fit,
till the time hxed for this interview, or general renNow this appearance was while they
dezvous.
were waiting for that, that they might not be weary
Christ is often better than his word,
of waiting.
but never worse ; often prevents and outdoes the
believing expectations of his people, but never disappoints them.
As to the particulars of the stor)', we may obsen-e,
they were, to whom Christ now shewed
I.
himself; (v. 2.) not to all the twelve, but to seven
Nathanael is mentioned as one of
of them only.
them, whom we have not met with since ch. 1. But
some think he was the same with Bartholomew,
one of the twelve. The two not named, are supposed to be Philip of Bethsaida, and Andrew of Capernaum. Observe here,
1. It is good for the disciples of Christ to be much
together ; not only in solemn religious assemblies,
but in common conversation, and about common
Good christians should by this means
business.
both testify and increase their affection to, and delight in, each other, and edify one another both by
to his

Who

the pouring out of the Spirit, and then they were to
begin at Jerusalem. Now, in the mean time, rather
than do nothing, they would go a-Jishing ; not for
recreation, but for business.
It is an instance of
their humility ; though they were advanced to be
sent of Christ, as he was of the Father, yet they
did not take state upon them, but remembered the
rock out ofnvhich they were he'jxn. It is an instance
likewise of their industry, and speaks them good
husbands of their time. W'hile they were waiting,
they would not be idling. Those who would give
an account of their time with joy, should contrive
to fill up the vacancies of it, to gather up the fragments of it. (2.) That they might help to maintain themselves, and not be buithensome to any.
While their Master was with them, those who ministered to him were kind to them ; but now that the
bridegroom was taken from them they must fast in
those days, and therefore their own hands, as Paul's,
must minister to their necessities ; and for that reason
Christ asked them. Have ye any meat? This teaches
us with quietness to -work, and eat our own bread.
That
2. The\T disappointment in thelv fishing.
night they caught nothing, though, it is ])robable,
they toiled all night, as Luke 5. 5. See the vanity
of this world ; the hand of the diligent often returns
empty. Even good men may come short of desired
VN'e may be
success in their honest undertakings.
Proin the way of our duty, and yet not ]irosper.
vidence so ordered it, that all that night they should
of
fishes
catch nothing, that the miraculous draught
in the morning might be the more wonderful and
more
acceptable.
In
those
disappointments
the
which to us are very gi-ievous, God has often deMan has indeed a
signs that are very gracious.
dominion over the fish of the sea, but they are not
always at his beck God only knows the paths of
the sea, and commands that which passeth through
them.
III. After what manner Christ made himself

discourse and example.
2. Christ chose to manifest himself to them when
they were together ; not only to countenance christian society, but that they might be joint witnesses
of the same matter of fact, and so might con-oboHere were se\'cn
rate one another's testimony.
together, to attest this on which occasion some observe, that the Roman law required seven witnesses
to a testament.
3. Thomas was one of them, and is named next
tb Peter, as if he now kept closer to the meetings of
the apostles than ever. It is well, if losses by our
neglects make us more careful afterward not to slip

;

It is said, {v. 1.) He shewed himto them.
His body, though a true and real body, was
raised, as our's will be, a spiritual body, and so was
visible only when he himself was pleased to make it
or, rather, came and remo\cd so quickly, that
so
it was here or there in an instant, in a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye.
Four things ar£ observable in the appearance of
Christ to them.

known
self.

;

1.

1.

they were employed,

Their agreement

himself to them seasonably, {v. 4.)
morning was now come, after a fruitless

have not

.

lost

him.

^^'eeping

may endure

for a

7iight ; h'dt joy comes, if Christ comes, in the morning. Christ appeared to them, not walking upon the
water, because, being risen from the dead, he was

them as lie had been ; but standing
the shore, because now they were to make toward him. Some of the ancients put this significancy
upon it, that Christ, having finished his work, was
got through a stormy sea, a sea of blood, to a safe
and quiet shore, where he stood in triumph but the
disciples, having their work before them, were yet
It is a comfort to us, when
at sea, in toil and peril.

not to be with

opportunities.

How

the

Christ's time
night's toil, Jesus stood on the shore.
of making himself known to his people, is, when
thev are most at a loss. \Mien tliey think they
have lost themselves, he will let them know that they

;

II.

He shewed

When

to

go

-v.

3.

a-fishing.

Observe,

They knew

not well what to do with themselves.
For my part,
says Peter, I will go a-fishing ;
will go ivith
thee then, say they, for we will keefi together.
Though commonly two of a trade cannot agree, yet
they could. Some think they did amiss in returning
to their boats and nets which they had left ; but
then Christ would not have countenanced them in
it with a visit. It was rather commendable in them
;
for they did it, (1.) To redeem time, and not be idle.
They were not yet appointed to preach the resurrection of Christ.
Their commission was in the
drawing, but not perfected. The hour for entering
upon action was not come. It is probable that their
Master had directed them to say nothing of his resurrection till after his ascension, nay, not till after

We

upon

;

is rough and stormy, that our Master
and we are hastening to him.

our passage
at shore,
2.

He shewed

himself to them gradually.

is

The

though they had been intimately acquainted with him, knew not, all at once, that it was ./esus.
Little expecting to see him there, and not looking
intently upon him, they took him for some common

disciples,

person waiting the a!Ti\al of their boat, to buy their
Note, Christ is often nearer us than we think
fish.
he is, and so we shall find afterward, to our comfort.
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He shewed himself to them by an instance of
He called to them, Children, irxiiia.
V. 5.

/litti,

—"

r.adu,

have

ije uiiij

meat ? Have ye caught any

fish ?"

Here, (l.)'rhecc)nipcllation isvery faniiruir;
he speaks unto them as unto his sons, with the care
and tenderness of a father Children. Thougl; he
was now entered \ipon his exalted state, he spake
to his disciples witli as much kindness and affection
'I'hev were not children in age, but they
as ever.
the children which (iod had
were his children
Have
given him.
f'Z )The question is very kind
ve anil meal / He asks as a teiuler father concerning
i\is children, whether tliey be provided witli that
which is Ht for them ? Tliat, if tl\ey be not, he may
take care for their su])ply. Note, The Lord in fur
Christ takes cognizance of
the bodii, 1 ('or. 6. 13.
the tcmi)oral wants of his people, and luis promised
;

;

;

them

not only gi-ace sufficient, but f(M)d convenient.
Christ looks into
they shall de fed. Vs. 57. 3.
tlie cottages of the ])oor, and asks, Children, have ye
ami meat ? Thereby inviting them to o])en their case
before him, and by the prayer of faith to make their
rei/uests knomn to him : and then let them he careful
for not hint; ; forChrist takes care of them, takescarc
for them. Christ has herein set us an example of com])assionate concern for our brethren ; tliere are many
poor householders disabled for labour, or disappointed in it, that are reduced to straits, whom the rich
should inquire after thus, Haveye any meat For the
most necessitous are commonly the least clamorous.
To this question the disciples gave a short answer,
and, some think, with an air of discontent and
peevishness.
They said, A'o : not giving him any
such friendly and respectful title as he had gi\cn
them. So short do the l)est come in tlieir returns
Christ i)ut the. question
of love to the Lord Jesus.
to tliem, not because he did not know their wants;
but he would know tliem from them. Tlicy that
would liave supplies from Christ, must own themselves empty and needy.
A. He shewed himself to them Ijy an instance of
his flower ; and this perfected the discovery ; (i'. 6.
he ordered them to cast the net on the rit^ht side of
the shift, the contrary side to what they had been
casting it on ; and then they who were going home
empty-handed, were enriched with a great draught
Here we have,
of fishes.
I'rrilu

(1.) The orders Christ gave them, and the promise annexed to those orders Cast tlie net there in
such a place, and you shall find. He fiom whom
nothing is liid, no not the inhabitants under the wa;

knew on what side uf tlie ship the
shoal of fishes was, and to that side he directs tliem.
Note, Divine Providence extends itself to things
most minute and contingent ; and they are happy
that know how to take hints from tlience in the
conduct of their affairs, and acknowledge it in all
their ways.
(2. ) Their obedience to these orders, and the good
As v'et they knew not that it was
success of that.
ters, (Jol) 26. 5.)

; however, they were w illing to be advised by
anv body, and did not bid this sujjposed stranger
mind his own business, and not meddle with thcir's,

./esus

but took his counsel ; in being thus observant of
strangers, they were obedient to their Master una.Xnd it sped wonderfully well
now they
wares.
had a draught that (jaid tliem for all their pains.
Note, Those that are humble, diligent, and patient,
(though their labours may be crossed,) shall be
crowned they sometimes live to see their affairs
take a happy turn, after many sti-uggles and fruitThere is nothing lost by observing
less attempts.
Those are likely to speed well,
Christ's orders.
that follow the nile of the word, the guidance of the
for that is
Spirit, and the intimations of Providence
castini( the net on the ritcht side of the ship.
Now the draught of fishes may be considered,
;

;

;
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[1.] As a miracle in itself: and so it was designed, to prove that Jesus Christ was raised in flower,
though sown in li'eakness, and tluit all things were
fiiit under his feet, x\n- fishes of the sea not excepted.

Christ manifests himself to his people bv doing that
for

them which none

else can do,

they looked not for.
[2.1 As a mercy to

them

;

and

tilings

which

for the seasonable

and

abundant

siipi)lv of their nc
ingenuity and industry failed them,

came

tlie

power

of

opportunely for tlieir relief for he
would take care that they «ho had left all for him,
should not want any good thing. When we are most
at a loss, Jehovah-jireh
the Lord will ])rovide.
[3.] As the memorial of a foi-mcr mercy, with
which Christ had formerly recompensed Peter for
the loan of his Ijoat, Luke 5. 4, &c. This miracle
nearly resembled that, and could not but jait Peter
in mind of that, which helped him to improve this;
for both that and this affected him much, as meeting him in his own element, in his own enqjlovment.
Latter favours are designed to bring to mind former
favours, that eaten bread may not be forgotten.
[•1.] As a mystery, and v'eiy significant of that
work to which Christ was now with an enlarged
commission sending them forth. The nrophets had
been fishing for smils, and caught nothing, or very
little
but the ajiostles, who let down tlie net at
Christ's word, had wonderful success. Many were
the children of the drsolcile, CJid. 4. 27. They'thcmselves, in pursuance of their former mission, when
they were first made y?.«/icr,5 of men, had had small
success in comjjarison with what they should now
ha\ e. When, soon after this, three thousand were
converted in one day, then the net was cast on the
right side of the shifi.
It is an encouragement to
Christ's ministers to continue their diligence in their
work. One happy draught, at length, may be sufficient to repay many years' toil at the gospel net.
ly. How the disciples received this discovery
which Christ made of himself, v. 7, 8. Where we

Clirist

in

;

—

;

find,
1. That John was the most intelligent and quicksighted disciple.
He whom Jesus loved, was the
first that said. It is the Lord ; for those whom Christ
loves he will in a special manner manifest himself
to : his secret is with his favourites.
John had ad-

hered more closely

to his

Master

in his sufferings

than an)' of them and therefore he has a clearer
eye antl a more discerning judgment than any of
them, in recompcncc for his constancy. When John
was himself aware that it was the Lord, he communicated his knowledge to those with him ; for
;

this disfiensation
to profit withal.

of the Sfiirit is i,m'en to ex>ery one,
They^liat know Christ themselves,
should endeavour to bring others acquainted with
him, we need not engross him, there is enough in
him for us all. John tells Peter particularly his
thoughts, that it was the Lord ; knowing he vvould
be glad to see him above any of them. Though
Peter had denied his Master, yet, having repented,
and being taken into the communion of the disciples again, they were as free and familiar with him
as ever.
2. That Peter was the most zealous and warmdiscijile
for as soon as he heard it was the
Lord, (for which he took John's word,) the ship
could not hold him, nor could he stay the bringing
of it to shore, l)ut into the sea he throws himself
presently, that he might come first to Christ.
(1.) He shewed his respect to Christ by /j'/rrfin^
his fisher's coat about him, that he might appear
before his Master in the best clothes he had, and
not rudely nish into his presence, stri])ped as he was
to his waistcoat and drawers, because the work he
was about was toilsome, and he was resolved to take
pains in it. Perhaps this fisher's coat was made of

hearted

:
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would keep out wet ; and
might make the best of his
way througli the water to Christ, as he used to do
after his nets, when he was intent upon his fishing.
leather, or oil-cloth, and
he girt it to liiin, that he

(2.) He sliewed the strength of his affection to
Christ, and his earnest desire to be with him, by
casting himself into the sea ; and either wading or
he
swimming to shore, to come to him.
walked upon the water to Christ, (Matt. 14. 28, 29.)
it was said. He came down out of the shifi deliberately ; but here it is said, He cant himself i?ito the
sea with precipitation ; sink or swim, he would shew
" If Christ
nis good-will and aim to be with Jesus.
suffer me," (thinks he) "to drown, and come short
of him, it is but what I deserve for denying him."
Peter had had much forgiven, and made it appear
he loved much by his willingness to i-un hazards,
and undergo hardships, to come to him. They that
have been with Jesus, will be willing to swim through
a stormy sea, a sea of blood, to come to him. And
it is a laudable contention among Christ's disciples,
to strive who shall be first with him.
3. That the rest of the discifiles were careful and
honest-hearted. Though they were not in such a
transport of zeal as to throw themselves into tJie sea,
like Peter, yet they hastened in the boat to the shore,
and made the best of their way ; {v. 8.) The other
disci/lies, and John with them, who had first discovered that it was Christ, came, slowly, yet they

When

came

to Cl\rist.

Now

here

we may

obsen'C,

How

variously God dispenses his gifts. Some
(1.)
excel, as Peter and John ; are \'ery eminent in gifts
and graces, and are thereby distinguished from their
brethren ; others are but ordinary discifiles, that
mind their duty, and are faithful to him, but do nothing to make themselves remarkable ; and yet both
the one and the other, the eminent and the obscure,
shall sit down together with Christ in glory ; nay,
Of those that do
.and perhaps the last shall be first.
excel, some, like John, are eminently contemplative,
great
knowledge,
and
serve
the church
have
gifts of
with that ; otliers, like Peter, eminently active and
courageous, are strong, and do exploits, and are thus
very serviceable to their generation. Some are useful as the church's eyes, others as the church's
hands, and all for the good of the body.
(2.) Wliat a great deal of difference there may be
between some good people and others in the wav of
their honouring Christ, and yet both accepted of
him. Some serve Christ more in acts of devotion,
and exti'anrdinary expressions of a religious zeal
Peter
and they do well, to the Lord they do it.
ought not to be censured for casting himself into the
sea, l)ut conmiended for his zeal and the strength of
his affection ; and so must »liey be, who, in love to
Christ, quit tlie world, with Maiy, to sit at his feet.
But otlicrs ser\'e Christ more in the affairs of the
world they continue in that ship, drag the net, and
bring the Jish to shore, as the otlier disci/iles here ;
and such ought not to be censured as worldh', for
they, in their place, are as truly serving Christ as
the other, even in serving tallies. If all the discifiles
had (Vme as Peter did, what had become of their
fish and their nets ? And yet if Peter had done as
they did, we had wanted this instance of holy zeal.
Christ was well pleased with both, and so must we
:

,

be.

That there are

several ways of bringing
Christ's discifiles to shore to him from off the sea of
this world.
Some are brought to him bv a violent
death, as the martyrs, who threw themselves into
the sea, in their zeal for Christ ; others are brought
to him by a natural death, dragging the net, which
is less terrible ; but both meet at length on the safe
.-^nd quiet shore with Christ.
V. \\'hat entertainment the Lord Jesus gr.ve them
when they came ashore.
(3.)

When they
1. He had provision ready for them
cajne to land, wet and cold, weary and hiuigry, they
found a %poAJire there to warm them and dry them.
arid Jish and bread ; competent provision for a good
meal.
(1.)

We need

not be curious in inquiring

it'/ie«fe

and Jish, and bread, came, any more than
whence the meat came, which the ravens brought
Elijah.
He that could multifily the loaves and
this Jire,

Jishes that were, could make new ones if he pleased,
or turn stones into bread, or send his angels to fetch
li is unccitain
it, where he knew it was to be had.
whether this provision was made in tlie open air, or
in some fisher's cabin, or hut, upon the shore ; here
was nothing stately or delicate ; we should be content with mean things, for Christ was.
may be comforted in this instance of
(2.)
Christ's care of his discifiles; he has wherewith to
supply all our needs, and /cnows what things we have
need of. He kindly provided for those fishermen,
when they came weary from their woi-k ; ior verily
they shall be fed, who trust in the Lord, and do good.
It is encouraging to Christ's ministers, whom he
hath made ^fishers of men, that they may depend

We

upon him who employs them, to provide for them
and if tliey should miss of encouragement in this
world, should be reduced, as Paul was, to hunger
and thirst and fastings often, let them content themthey have better
selves with what they have here
things in resen'e, and shall eat and drink- with
Christ at his table in his kingdom, Luke 22. 30.
A
while ago, the discifiles had entertained Christ with
a broiled Jish, (Luke 24. 42. ) and now, as a friend,
he returned their kindness, and entertained them
with one nay, in the draught of Jishes, he repaid
them more than a hmidred J'old.
2. He called for some of that which they had
caught, and they produced it, v. 10, 11. Observe
;

;

;

here,
(1.) The command Christ gave them to bring ?A«r
draught of^sh to shore ; " Bring of the Jish hither,
which you have now caught, and let us have some of
them ;" not as if he needed it, and could not make up
a dinner for them without it; but, [1.] He would
have tliem eat the labour of their hands, Ps. 128. 2.
What is got by God's blessing on our own industry
and honest labour, if withal God give us fiower to
eat of if, and enjoy good in our labour, hath a peculiar sweetness in it.
It is said of the slothful man,
that he roasted not that which he took in hunting ; he
cannot find in his heart to dress what he has been
at the pains to take, Prov. 12. 27. But Christ would
hereby teach us to use what we have. [2.] He
would ha\e them taste the gifts of his miraculous
bounty, th.at they might be witnesses both of his
power and of his goodness. The benefits Christ
bestows upon us, are not to be buried and laid up,
but to be used and laid out.
[3.] He would give a
specimen of the spiritual entertainment he has for
.all believers, which, in this respect, is most free and
familiar that he sufis with them, and they with him ;
their graces are pleasing to him, and his comforts
what he works in them he accepts
are so to them
from them. [4.] Ministers, who arejishers of men,
must bring all thev catch to their Master, for on him

—

;

their success depends.

obedience to this command, x'. 11. It
6. ) They were not able to draw the net
to shore, for the rnultitude of ^fishes; that is, they
found it difficult, it was more than they could well
do but he that bade them bring it to shore, made it
easy.
Thus thejishersofmen, when they have en
closed souls in the gosfiel-net, cannot bring them II
shore, cannot carry on and complete the good work
begun, without the continued influence of the dn'ine
grace.
If he that helped us to catch them, when,
without his help, we should have caught n-'hing,
(2.) Their
said, (v.

was

;

,

•
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do not liclp us to keep them, and draw them to land,
Dv btiiiding them u/i in their most holy faith, we
shall l<«e

them

at last, 1 Cor. 3. 7.

Observe, [l.J Who it was, that was most active
m landing Mf,/MAfS; it was Peter; who, as in the
former instance, (r. ".) had shewn a more zealous
afFcction to his Master's ])ei-son than any of tlieni,
so in this he shewed a more ready obedience to his
Master's command ; but all that are faitliful, are
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and not dare to question that which r.e has left us
no room to tjuestion. Groundless doubts must be
stifled, and not started.
4. He carved for tliem, as the Master of the feast,
V. 13. Observing them to be still shy and timorous,
he comes, and takes bread himself, and srriHs them,
some to each of them, -.milfsh likewise. ]So doubt,
he craved a blessing, and gave thanks ; (as Luke

it being his known aiid constant pracdid not need to be mentioned.
(1.) The entertainment here was but ordinary ; it
was but a fish-dinner, and coai-sely dressed here
was nothing pompons, nothing curious ; plentiful inwere in all \i hundrtd inid Jiflii and Mrcc, and all deed, but plain and homely. Hunger is the best
These were many nioie than they sauce. Christ, though he entered upon his exalted
threat fishes.
needed for their present supply, Init they miglit sell state, shewed himself alwe by eatint^, not shewed
them, and the money would serve to bear their himself a prince by feasting. Those that could not
content themselves with bread andjish, unless they
chari;es back to Jciusalem, whither they were
have sauce and wine, would .scarcely have found in
shortly- to return.
their hearts to dine with Christ himself here.
further instance of Christ's care of them,
[3. j
Though, perhaps,
to mcrcase both the miracle and the mercy ; For alt
(2.) Christ himself began.
many, ^ni\ threat fishes too, t/et ivas not having a glorified body, he needed not to eat, yet he
there vjere
had
a
true
body
would shew that be
which was cathe net broken ; so that they lost none of their Jiiih,
nor damaged their net. It was said, (Luke 5. 6.) pable of eating. The apostles produced this as one
proof
of
his
resurrection,
that
they
had
eaten and
Their net brake. Perhaps this was a borrowed net,
drunk with him. Acts 10. 41.
for they had lone; since left their own ; and if so,
the
about
to
He
gax'e
miat
all
his
guests.
would
to
take
He
Christ
teach us
care of what we have
(3.)
borrowed, as much as if it were our own. It was not only ])rovided it f.n- them, and invited them to
well that their net did not break, for thev had not it, but he himself divided it among them, and put it
now the leisure they had had, to mend their netn. into their hands. Thus to him we owe the appliThe ?iet of the gospel has enclosed multitudes, three cation, as well as the ])urchase of the benefits of rethoumyid in one dati, and yet is not broken ; it is still demfition. He gri'cth us fiower to eat of them.
The evangelist leaves them at dinner, and makes
as mishty as c\er to bring souls to God.
3. He invited them to dinner.
Observing; thcxn this remark, {v. 14.) This is now the third time that
Jesus shewed himself alive to his discifiles, or the
to keep their distance, and that they were afraid to
This is the third day ; so
ask him. Who art thouT because they knenv it ivas greater part of them.
some. On the day he ro.se, he a])peared yfi'f times ;
their Lord, he called to them very familiarly. Come,
the second day was that day sn'en-night ; and thit
and dine.
was the third. Or this was his third afifiearance to
(1.) See here how free Christ was with his disciany considerable number of his disciples together ;
files ; he treated them as friends ; he did not say.
Come, and wait, come, and attend me, but Come, though he had a/ifieared to Mary, to the women, to
and dine ; not. Go dine by yourselves, as servants the two discifiles, to Ccfihas, yet he had but twice
before this appeared to any compan\" of them to
are appointed to do, but Come, and dine with nie.
This knid invitation may be alluded to, to illustrate, gether. This is taken notice of, [1.] For Me confirming the truth of his resurrection ; the vision
[1.] The call Christ gives his discifiles into communion witli him in grace here. .'Ill thini;s are now was doubled, was trifded,for the thing was certain.
ready ; Come, and dine. Christ is a feast ; Cotne, They who believed not the first sign, would be
dine upon him ; \r\9. flesh is meat indeed, his blood brought to believe the voice of the latter signs.
[2.]
drink indeed. Christ is a friend ; come, dine with As an instance of Christ's continued kindness to his
him, he will bid you welcome. Cant. 5. 1. [2.] The discifiles; once, arid again, and a third time, he
visited them.
It is goocl to keep account of Christ's
call he will give them into the fruition of him in
glorv hereafter ; Come, ye blessed of my Father ; gracious visits ; for he kce/is accoutit of them, and
come, and sit down with .Abraham, with Isaac, and they will be remembered against us if we walk unJacob. Christ has wherewithal to dine all his worthily of them, as they were against Solomon,
nehrn he was reminded that the Lord God of Israel
friends and followers; there is room and provision
had afifieared unto him twice. This is now the third;
eno\igh for them all.
how
reverent the discifiles were before ha\e we made a due improvement of the first and
(2.) See
'/ See
were
somewhat
of
second
Christ ; they
shy
using the free2 Cor. 13. 14. This is the third, perhaps
dom he invited them to, and by his courting them it may be the last.
to their meat, it should seem that thev stood paus1 5.
So when they had dined, Jesus saith
Being to eat with a ruler, such a ruler, they
ing.
to Simon Peter, Simon,,sow of.Tonas, lovest
consider dilit^enllii what i.s before them.
A'one of
thou
more tlian tliese
saitli unto
them durst ask him, 11'ho art thou? Either,

not alike forwaixi.
[2.] The niiinher of Ihc Jinhes that -.vere caut;ht.
They had the cvii'iosity to count them, and perha])s
it was in order to the making of a dividend ; they

24. 30.) but,

tice,

it

;

A

m

[1.]

Because

Though

they would not be so bold with him.
perhaps he appeared now in somcthinc: of

a disguise at fii-st, as to the two discifiles, when their
ryes were holden, that they should not know him,
yet they had veiy good reason to think it was lie,
and could be no other. Or, [2.1 Because thev
would not so far beti-ay their own folly. When he
had given them this instance of his fiowrr and goodness, they must be st\ipid indeed if thev (luestioncd
whether it was he or no. When God, in his providence, has given us sensible proofs of his care for
our bodies, and has given us, in his grace, manifest
proofs of his good-will to our souls, and good work
jpon them, we should be ashamed of our distrusts.

Vol. v.— 6

E

me

him, Yea, Lord

.'

He

thou knowcst liiat I love
thee. He saith unto him. Feed my lamhs.
16. He saith to liim again the second time,
Simon, son of .Tonas, lovest tliou me
He
saitii unto him, "S'ea, Lord; thon kiiowest
that I love thee. He saith unto him, Feed
my sheep. 17. He saith unto him tlie tliird
time, Simon, ,wn of Jonas, lovest thou me?
Peter was grieved because he said unto
him the third time, Lovest thou me ? And
he said unto him. Lord, thou knowest all
;

.'
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Cephas, or Peter, the name he had given him, for he
had lost the credit of his strength and stability, which
those names signified, but his original name, Simon,
When
Yet he gives him no hard language, does not call
him out of his name, though he deserved it but as
he had called him when he pronounced him blessed,
Simon Bar-jona, Matt. 16. 17. He calls him sot.
of Jonas, (or John, or Johanan,) to remind him of
his extraction, how mean it was, and unworthy the
19. honour to which he was advanced.
carry thee whither thou wouldest not.
[2.] How he catechises him; Lovest thou me
This spake he, signifying by what death he more tha?i these?
And when he had
should glorify God.
First, Lovest thou me? If we would try whether
spoken this, he saith unto him, Follow we are Christ's disciples indeed, this must be the inquiry,- Do we love him ? But there was a special

things ; thou knowest that I love thee. Je18.
sus saith unto him, Feed my sheep.
thou
Verily, verily, I say unto thee.
wast young, thou girdedst thyself, and walkedst whither thou vvouldest but when thou
shalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy
hands, and another shall gird thee, and

;

:

mc.

have here Christ's discourse with Peter

ter dinner, so

much

of

it

as relates to himself

af;

in

which,

He examines his love to him, and gives him a
I.
charge concerning his flock, v. 15 1". Observe,
1. When Chi'ist entered into this discourse with
Peter; it was after they had dined; they had all

—

probable, were eneaten,
tertained with such edifying discourse as our Lord
Christ foresaw
Jesus used to make his table-talk.
that what he had to say to Peter, would give him
some uneasiness, and therefore would not say it
till they had dined, because he would not spoil his
Peter was conscious to himself that he had
dinner.
incurred his Master's displeasure, and could expect
no other than to he upbraided with his treachery and
ingratitude. "Was this thy kindness to thy friend ?
Did not I tell thee what a coward thou wonkiest

and were Jilled, and,

prove ?" Nav, he might

it is

justly

expect

to

be

sti-uck

out of the roll of the disci/iks, and to be expelled
the sacred college. Twice, if not thrice, he had
seen his Master since hii resurrection, and he said
may suppose Peter full
not a word to him of it.
of doubt upon what terms he stood with his Master
sometimes hoping the best, because he had received
favours from him in common with the rest ; yet not
without some fears, lest the chiding would come at
But now, at length, his
last, that would pay for all.
Master put him out of his pain, said what he had to
say to hmi, and confirmed him in his place as an
He did not tell him of his fault hastily,
apostle.
but deferred it for some time did not tell him of it
unseasonably, to disturb the comjjany at dinner, but
when they had dined together in token of reconciliation, then discoursed he with him about it, not as
with a criminal, but as with a friend. Peterhad reproached himself for it, and therefore Christ did not
reproach him for it, nor tell him of it directly, but
only bv a tacit intimation ; and being satisfied in his
sincerity, the offence was not only forgiven, but forgotten ; and Christ let him know that he was as
dear to him as ever. Herein he has given us an encouraging instance of his tenderness toward peni-

We

;

tents,

and has taught

manner, to restore
of meekness.

us, in like

such as are fallen with a s/iirit
Here was the
2. M'hat was the discourse itself
same question three times asked, the same answer
three times made, and the same reply three times
given, with very little variation, and yet no xmin reIt Avas repeated by our Saviour, in the
fietition.
speaking of it, the move to affect Peter, and the other
disciples that were present
it is repeated by the
evangelist, in the writing of it, the more to aiFect us,
and all that read it.
(1.) Three times Christ asks Peter vthefher he
The first time the question is,
loves him or no.
Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me 7nore than these?
Observe,
[1.] How he calls him ; Simon, son of Jonas. He
speaks to him by name, the more to affect him, as
Luke 22. 31. Simon, Simon. He does not call him
;

why

Christ put it now to Peter.
had given occasion to doubt of his love;
I have cause to suspect thy love ; for if thou
hadst loved me, thou wouldest not have been asham-

reason

We

1.

His

fall

" Peter,

ed and afraid

to

own me

in

my

How

sufferings.

canst thou say thou lovest me, when thy heart was
not with me?" Note,
must not reckon it an
affront to have our sincerity questioned, when we
ourselves have done that which makes it questionable ; after a shaking fall, we must take heed of settling too soon, lest we settle upon a wrong bottom.
The question is affecting ; he does not ask, " Dost
thou fear me? Dost thou honour me? Dost thou admire me?" but, "Dost thou love me? Give but
proofs of that, and the affront shall be passed by, and
no more said of it." Peter had professed himself a
penitent, witness his tears, and his retui-n to the society of the disciples ; he was now upon his probation
as a penitent ; but the question is not, " Simon, how
much hast thou wept? How often hast thou fasted,
and afflicted thy soul?" but. Dost thou love me?
That is it which will make the other expressions of
repentance acceptable.
The great thing Christ
eyes in penitents, is, their eyeing him in their repentance. Aluch is forgiveyi her, not because she
wept much, but because she loved much.
2. His function would gi\'e occasion for the exerBefore Christ would commit his
cise of his love.
sheep to his care, he asked him, Lovest thou tne?
Christ has such a tender regard to his flock, that he
will not tnist it with any but those that love him,
and therefore will love all that are his for his sake.
Those that do not fruly love Christ, will never truly
love the souls of men, nor will naturally care for
their state as they should nov will that minister love
Nothing
his work, that does not love his Master.
but the lox'e of Christ will constrain ministers to go
cheerfuUv through the difficulties and discouragements they meet with in their work, 2 Cor. 5. 13,
14.
But this love will make their work easy, and
them in good earnest in it.
Secondly, Lovest thou me more than these? jrxtui

We

;

TttTOJC.
1. " Lovest thou me more than thou lovest these,
more than thou lovest these persons ? Dost tliou love
me better than James or John, thy intimate friends,
or Andrew, thv own bi'other and companion ?"
Those do not love Christ aright, that do not love
him better than the best friend they have in the
world, and make it to appear whenever they stand
Or, " more than
in comparison or in competition.
thou lovest these things, these boats and nets more
than all the pleasure of fishing, which some make a
recreation of; 7nore than the gain of fishing, which
others make a calling of" Those only love Christ
indeed, that lox<e him better than all the delights of
;

" Lovest
sense and all the profits of this world.
thou me more than thou lovest these occiipation:
thou art now employed in
If so, leave them, to
employ thyself wholly in feeding my flock." So Dr.
.'

Whitby.
2. "Lovest thou

?ne

more than

these lox'e me,

more
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anv of the rest of l/ir (lis, i/ilcs love nic?" Ajui
then it is cither to upbraitl him with his vain-glorious boast, Though ull tneii should dent) thee, yet ivill
" Art thou still of the same mind .'" Or to
not I.
intimate to 'him, that he had now more reason to
love him than any of them had, for more hud been
foreh'en to him than to iuiy of them, as much as liis
sin m denying Christ was greater than tl\eir's in foi-Veil me therefore which of them ii'ill
sakinc him.
most ? Luke 7. 42. Note, W'e should all
love
It is no breach
study to excel in our love to Christ.
of the peace, to strive which shall love Christ best
nor any bi-each of good mannei'S, to go before others

ness against him.
But it is a comibrt to a sincere
christian, that he has that to appeal to ; Aiy witness
is in heaven, my record is on high.
Christ knows
us better than we know ourselves. Though we know
not our own u])riglitness, he does.
[4.] Ife was grieved, when Christ asked him the
third time, Lovest thou me? v. 17.
J-'irs!, Because
it put liim in mind of his threefold denial of Christ,
and was plainly <Usigiied to do so; and when //f

t/ian

mm

thought thtrcoii he we/it. Kverv remembnince
past sins, even ])ardoned sins, renews the sorrow i)
Thou shalt be ashamed, when
a true ])enitent.
am fiacifted toward thee. Secondly, Because it put
him in fear, lest his Master foresaw some furtner
miscarriage of his, which would be as great a contradiction to his jjrofession <.ii love to him as the former was. "Surely," thinks Peter, "my Ma.ster
would not thus put me iii)on tlie rack, if he did not
A\hat would become of me,
see some cause tor it.
Godly sorrow works
if I should be again tempted !"

in this love.

The second and third time that Christ puts this
question, (1.) He left out more than these ; because
Peter, in his ;u>swer, mixlestlv left it out, not willing
to compare himself with his brethren, nuich less to
prefer himself before them. Though we cannot say,
J>V love Christ jnore than others do, yet we shall be
accepted, if we can say, lie love him indeed. (2.)
Ill the last he altered the word, as it is in the original.
In the two first inquiries, the original word is,
AyoLTat fi%
Dost thou retain a kindness for me? In
answer to which, Peter uses another word, more
emjihatical, *ix; ti
/ lox'e thee dearly. In putting
the qiiestion the last time, Christ uses that word;
and Qost thou indeed love me dearly ?
(2.) Three times Peter returns the same answer
to Christ ; Yea, Lord, thou knowest that I love thee.

carefulness and fear, 2 C'or. 7. 11.
(3.) Three times Christ aimmitted the care of
his flock to Peter; Feed my lambs; feed my sheefi;

—

feed

care,
Christ is his fioek, which he hath jiurchased with his
own blood, (.\cts 20. 28.) and he is the Chief She/iherd of it in this Jlock some are lambs, young and
tender and weak, others arc sheefi, grown to some
:

strength and maturity. The Shejiherd here takes
care of both, and of the Ic^vbs first, for ujinn all occasions he shewed a particular tenderness for them ;
the lambs he gathers in his arms, and carries in his

;

bosom,
[2.]

;

fold."
to

all things; for the divine cmDiscience will

be a

xvit-

Note, It is the duty of
his lambs and sheefi.
;

all

Christ's ministers,

Feed them, that

for the doctrine of the gospel

is

is,

spiritual

" Lead them

to the green
Feed them, that is,
pastures, presiding in their religious ysseniblies, and
to
them. Feed them
ministering all the ordinances
by personal application to their respective state and
case ; not only lay meat before them, hut fi-ed them
with it, that are wilful and will not, or weak and
cannot, feed themselves. " If'hen Christ ascended on
high, he gave fiastors ; left his flock with them that
loved him, iuid would take care of them for his sake.
[3.] But why did he give this charge particularly
to Peter ? Ask the advocates for the pope's supreniacv, and tliev will tell you, that Christ hereby
designed to give to Peter, and therefore to his .successors, and therefore to the bishops of Rome, an
absolute dominion and headship over the whole
christian church ; as if a charge to serve the sheefi,
gave a power to lord it over all the shepherds

food.

j

I

j

;

it in his favour.
It is
to think that Christ knows

feed

teach them

;

attest

charge he gives him concerning them,

to feed them.

jSicKt,

;

and would be ready to
a ten-or to a hj'pocrite,

Isa. 40. 11.

The

The word used, {v. 15, 17.) is
which strictly signifies, to give them food ; but
the word used, {v. 16.) is ^ii^a/n, whicfi signifies
more largeh' to do all the offices of a she|)herd to
them " Feed the lambs with that which is proper
for them, and the sheefi likewise with food convenient.
The lost sheefi of the house of Israel, seek and feed
them, and the other sheefi also which are not o/ this
is,

;

;

sheefi.

Those whom Christ committed to Peter's
were his lambs and his sheefi. The church of

Observe,
[1.] Peter does not pretend to love Christ more
than the re jl of the disciples did he is now ashamed

;

my

[1.]

—

of that rash woixl of his. Though all men deity thee,
yet milt not I; and he had reason to be ashamed of
Note, Though we must aim to be better than
It.
othei's, yet we must, in lowliness of mind, esteem
others better than ourselves ; for wc know more evil
of ourselves than we do of iuiv of our brethren.
[2.] Yet he professes again and again, that he
loved Christ ; " Yea, hord surely I love thee ; I were
unworthy to live, if I did not." He had a high
esteem and value for him, a grateful sense of his
kindness, and was entirely devoted to his honour and
his desire was toward him, as one he was
interest
undone without ; iuid his delight in him, as one he
should be unspeakably happy in. This amounts to
a profession of repentance for his sin, for it gric\es
us to ha\e affi-onted one we love and to a promise
Lord, I love
of adherence to him for the future
Christ firayed that
thee, and will never leave thee.
his faith might not fail, (Luke 22. 32.) and because
his faith did not fail, his love did not ; for faith will
work by loi-e. Peter had forfeited his claim of relation to Christ ; he was now to be re-admitted, upon
his repentance Christ puts his triiU upon this is.sue;
Dost thou love me? And Peter joins issue u])on it
Lord, I love thee. Note, Those who can truly say,
through grace, that they love Jesus Christ, may take
the comfort of their interest in him, notwithstanding
their daily infirmities.
[3.1 He appeals to Christ himself for the proof of
it ; Thou knowest that I love thee: and the third time
Thou knowest all things,
vet more emphatically
thou knowest that I love thee. He does not vouch
his fellow-disciples to witness for him, they might
be deceived in him nor does he think his own word
might be taken, the credit of that was destroyed already ; but he calls ChiTst himself to witness. First,
Peter was sure that Christ kne'M alt things, and particularlv that he knenv the heart, and was a discemer
of the thoughts and intents of that, ch. 16. 30. Secondly, Peter was satisfied of this, that Christ, who
kne^v alt things, kne^v the sincerity of his love to him,
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whereas, it is plain, Peter himself never claimed
such a power, nor did the other disciples ever own
This charge given to Peter to preach the
it in him.
gospel, is by a strange fetch made to sujiport the
usurpation of his pretended successors, that fleece
the sheefi, and, instead of feeding them, feed upon
them.
But the particular application-to Peter here,
First, to restore him to his apostleship, now that he repented of his abjuration of it, and
to renew his commission, both for his own satisfaction, and for the satisfaction of his brethren.
commission given to one convicted of a crime, is supposed to amount to a pardon ; no doubt, this com-

was designed,

A
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mission given to Peter, was an evidence that Christ
was reconciled to him, else he would never have reposed such a confidence in him. Of some that have
deceived us we say, " Though we forgive them, we
will never trust them ;" but Christ, when he forgave
Peter, trusted him with the most valuable treasure
he had on earth. Secondly, It was designed to
quicken him to a diligent discharge of his office as
an .apostle. Peter was a man of a bold and zealous
spirit, always forward to speak, and act, and, lest he
should be tempted to take upon him the directing
of the shepherds, he is charged to feed the slieefi,
as he himself charges all the presbyters to do, and
not to lord it over God's heritage, 1 Pet. 5. 2, 3. If
he will be doing, let him do this, and pretend no
Thirdly, What Christ said to him, he said
further.
to all his disci/iles ; he charged them all, not only to
be Jishers of men, (though that was said to Peter,
Luke 5. 10. ) by the conversion of sinners, but feeders of the Jiock, by the edification of saints.
II. Christ, having thus appointed Peter his doing
work, next cuts out to him his suffering work. Having confirmed to him the honour of an apostle, he
now tells him of further preferment designed him
the honour of a mai'tyr. Observe,

How

his martyrdom is foretold ; {y. 18.) Thou
1.
shalt stretch forth thy hands, being compelled to it,
and another shall gird thee, (as a prisoner that is
pinioned) and carry thee luhither naturally thou
•iuouldest not.

(1.) He prefaces the notice he gives to Peter of
his sufferings, with a solemn asseveration. Verily,
It was not spoken of as a
verily, I say unto thee.

thing probable, which perhaps might happen, but
" Others, peras a thing certain, / say it to thee.
haps, will say to thee, as thou didst to me. This shall
not be unto thee ; but I say it shall. " As Christ foresaw all his own sufferings, so he foresaw the sufferings of all his followers, and foretold them, though
not in particular, as to Peter, yet in general, that
Having charged him
they must take uji their cross.
to feed his sheefi, he bids liim not to expect ease and
honour in it, but trouble and /iersecutio7i, and to suffer ill for- doing well.
(2.) He foretels particularly that he should die a
violent death, by the hands of an executioner.
The
stretching out his hands, some think, points at the
death
by crucifying ; and the tradition
manner of his
of the ancients, if we may rely upon that, informs
us that Peter was crucified at Rome under Nero, A.
D. 68. or as others say, 79. Others think, it points
at the bonds and imprisonments which those are
hampered with, that are sentenced to death. The
pomp and solemnity of an execution add much to
the terror of death, and to an eye of sense m;ike it
look doubly formidable.
Death, in these horrid
shapes, has often been the lot of Christ's faithful
ones, who yet have overcome it by the blood of the
l.amb. This prediction, though pointing chiefly at
his death, was to have its accomplishment in his

began

be fulfilled presently, when he was imprisoned. Acts 4. 3.^
5. 18,
No more is implied here in his being car12. 4.
ried luhither he ivould not, than that it was a \iolent
death that he should be carried to such a death as
even innocent nature could not think of without
previous sufferings.

It

to

—

—

;

to aggravate it with this, that it has been othef wise;
and to fret the more at the grievances of restraint,
sickness, and poverty, because we have known the
sweets of liberty, health, and plenty, Job 29. 2. Ps.
42. 4.
But we may turn it the other ^wly, and rea-

son thus with ourselves, " How many years of prosperity have I enjoyed more than I deserved and improved ? And, having received good, shall not I receive evil also?" See here,
[1.] What a change may possibly be made with
us, as to our condition in this world
They that
have girded themselves with strength ajid honour,
and indulged themselves in the greatest liberties,
!

perhaps

may

looses,

be reduced to such circumall this.
See 1 Sam.

stances as are the reverse of
2. 5.

[2.] What a change is presently made with those
that leave all to follow Christ
They must no longer
gi7-d themselves, but he must gird them ; and must
no longer walk whither they will, but whither he will.
[3.] What a change will certainly be made with
us, if we should li\e to be old
They who, when
they were young, had strength of body and vigour
of mind, and could easily go through business and
hardship, and take the pleasures they had a mind
to, when they shall be old, will find their strength
gone, like Samson, when his hair was cut, and could
not shake himself as at other times.
Christ tells Peter he should suffer thus in his old
First, Though he should be old, and, in the
age.
course of nature, not likely to live long, yet his enemies would hasten him out of the world violently
then when he was about to retire out of it peaceably,
and would put out liis candle when it was almost
burned down to the socket. See 2 Chron. 36. 17.
Secondly, God would shelter him from the rage of
his enemies till he should come to be old, that he
.'

!

might be made the fitter for sufferings, and the
church might the longer enjoy his services.
2. The explication of this prediction; {v. 19.)
This sfiake he to Peter, signifying by what death he
should glorify God, whenhehad finished his course.

Observe,

.^

That

not only afifiointed to all once todk,\\
but it is afipointed to each what death he shall die, \
whether natural or violent, slow or sudden, easy orj
painful.
Paul speaks of so great a death, he
there is
intimates that thei-e are degrees of death
one way into the world, but many ways out, and
(1.)

it is

When

:

God has determined which way we
(2.)

That

it

is

should go.
the great concern of every good

man, whatever death he dies, to glorify God in it
for what is our chief end but this. To die to the Lord,

word of the Lord ? When we die patiently,
submitting to the will of God ; die cheerfully, re
joicing in hope of the glory of God and die usefully,
witnessing to the truth and goodness of religion, and
encouraging others, we glorify God in dying and
this is the eai-nest expectation and hope of all good
at the

;

:

Paul's, that Christ may be magand dying, Phil. 1. 20.
the death of the martyrs was in a spefor the glorifying of God.
The tr\iths

christians, as
nified in

it

was

livitig

That
manner
God, which they died

(3. )

cial

of

them

in

the defence

of,

are here-

The grace of God, which can-ied
them with so much cnnstancv through their sufferHe ings, is liereby magnified. And the consolations of

dread, nor a]5proach without some reluctancy.
that puts on the christian, does not fiut off the jnan ;
Christ himself prayed against the bitter cup.
natural aversion to pain and death is well recnncileable with a holy submission to the will of God in
both.
Blessed Paul, though longing to be unloaded,
owns he cannot desire to be unclothed, 2 Cor. 5. 4.

A

(3.) He compares this with his former liljerty.
Time was, ivhen thou knewest not any of these hard-

ships, thou girdedst thyself, and ivatkedst vjhither
thou tvouldest. Where trouble comes, we are apt

by confirmed.

God, which have abounded toward them

in

their

sufferings, and his promises, the springs of their
consolations, have hereby been recommended to the
The blood of the
faith and joy of all the saints.

martyrs has been the seed of the church, and the
conversion and establishment of thousands. Precious therefore in the sight of the Lord is the death
of his saints, as that which honours him ; and those
who thereby at such an expense honour him, he will
honour.
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ST.
The word

of comman(\ he jpvcs liim hereupon
hud s/wkni thus, observing Peter perhaps
to look IjUmk upon it, hemilh unto him, I'olionv me.
Probably, he ruse fioni the jjliicc wl\cre he had sitteii at dinner, walked off a little, and bid Peter attend him. This word, l-'olloiv me, was, (1.) ^ f"'""
3-

ed Christ so close he was ./if disci/ile whom Jeaut
loved, whom he had a particular kindness for aDove
the rest and therefore you cannot blame him for
coveting to be as much as possible within hearing
of Christ's giacious words duiing those few jjrecious
minutes with which Christ favoured his disci/i/es
it is ])robable that mention is here made of John's
ha\ ing leaned on Jesus's breast, and liis iiujuiring
concerning the traitor, which he did at the instigation of I'eter [ch. 13. 24. )as a reason why J^etet
made the following innuiry concerning him, to repay
him for the former kindness. Then John was in
the favourite's place, lying in Christ's bosom, and
he imjjrov ed the opportunity to oblige Peter. And
;

I

Jl'/int h<f

;

ther confirnialion of his restoration to his Master's
fa\oui% and to his apostleship tor, J''oHoiv me, was
the tiist call. ( J. ) It was an exi)lication of the ])rediction ofliis suflenngs, which perhaps Peter at first
did not fully understand, till Clirist gave him that
;

key to it, FoUmv me ; " Kxpect to be treated as I
ha\e been, and to tread the same bloody path that I
have trod Ijefore thee for the disci/ile is no! greater
than his Lord." (3.) It was to excite him to, and
encourage liin\ in, faithfulness and diligence in his
work as an apostle. He had Ijid Wunfeed his shee/i,
and let him set his Master before him as an exam" Do as 1 have done." Let
ple of pastoral care
;

;

the undcr-shepherds study to imitate the Chief
Shepherd. They had followed Christ while he was
here upon earth, and now that he was leaving them,
he still preaches the same duty to them, though to
be performed in another way, /'o/low me ; still tliey
must follow the i-ulcs he had gi\en them, and the
examjjle he had set them. And wliat greater encouragement could they have than this, both in services and in sufferings.' [1.] That herein they did
who
follow him, and it was their jiresent honour
would be ashan\ed to follow such a leader.' [2.]
hereafter
That
they should follow him, and that
would be their future happiness and so it is a repetition of the promise Christ had given I'eter, {ch. 13.
36.) Tliou shatt folloiv me afterivard.
Thev that
faithfully/o//oTu Christ in grace, shall certainly/o/ioio him to glory.

now
,

I

1

I

,

mumoji of saints.
he also followed Jesus which
(2.) VVhat he did
shews how well he loved his company ; where he
was, there also would this .servant of his be. When
Christ called Peter to follow him, it looked as if he
designed to have some ])rivate talk with him but
sucli an affection John had to his Master, that he
would rather do a thing that seemed rude than lose
What
the benefit of any of Christ's discourse.
Christ said to Peter, he took as said to himself; for
that word of command, J-'ollow me, was given to all
However, he desired to ha\e fellowthe discifiles.
ship with those that had fellowship with Christ, and
to accompany those that attended him. The bringing of one to follow Christ, should engage .rthers.
Draw me, and we will run after thee. Cant. ]. 4.
;

20. Tlien Peter, tiiniiiiK about, seotli the

vvliom Jesus loved following;
disriplc
which also leaned on his breast at supper,
?

Lord, and what ska!/ this man do
sus saitii unto him. If I will that

?

and have waited to hear what Clirist had further to say to him, and then was he looking about

that,

22. Je-

lie

tarry

come, what is that to thee ? Follow
23. Then went this sayine;
thou me.
abroad among the brethren, that that distill

(3.) The notice Peter took of it; he, turning
about, seeth him. This n.ay be looked upon either,
[1.] As a culpable diversion from following his
Master ; he shovdd have been wholl\- intent upon

Lord, which is he tliat betrayeth
21. Peter seeinj; liiui saith to Jesus,

thee

it

;

1

:

wo know

that his testimony is true.
there are also many other things
which .Tesus did, the which, if they should
be written every one, I suppose that even
the worla itself could not contain tlic books
that should be written.
Amen.

and
25.

And

"I

1

i

I

;

shall this man do? Thou
to feed the shee/i ; and my
JPiat shall
lot
to be carried whither I would not.
?"
this may be taken
be his work, and his lot

"Lord, and what
hast told me mv work

121.)

—

—

'

Now

as the langtiagc,

(1) Of concern

I

In these verses, we have,
I. The conference Christ had with Peter conceming John, the beloved disci/ile : in which we have,
]. The eye Peter cast upon him ; (v. 20.) Peter,
obedience to his Master's orders, followed him,
and, turning attout, pleased with the honour his
Master now did him, he sees the disci/ites whom Jesus loved following likewise. Observe here,
(1.) How John is described; he docs not name
himself, as thinking his own name not worthy to be
preserved in these records but gives such a description of himself as sufficiently informs us whom he
meant, and withal gives us a reason why he follow-

Note, The best men find
to see who followed.
hard to attend u/ion the Lord without distraction ;
hard to kcc]) their minds so closely fixed as they
should be, in following Christ : and a needless and
unseasonable regard to our brethren often diverts us
from communion with God. Or, [2. Asa laudaHe was not so
ble concern for his fellow-disciples.
elevated with the honour his Master did him, in
singling him out from the rest, as to deny a kind look
to one that followed.
Acts of love to our brethren
must go aloiig with actings of faith in Christ.
(v.
2. The inquiry- Peter made concerning him

him

I

ciple should not die yet Jesus said not
unto him. Tie shall not die ; but. If I will
that he tarry till I come, what in that to
thee ? 21. Tliis is the disciple which testifieth of these things, and wrote these things:

;

;

;

said,

was in the favourite's phice, called
a walk with Christ, he thought himself
bound in gratimde to put such a question foi" John
as he thought would oblige him, we all being desirous to know things to come. Note, As we liave
interest at the throne of gi-ace, we should improve
They that help
it for the benefit of one another.
us by their prayers at one time, should be helped
by us with onr's at another lime. This is the com
that I'eter

to take

;

and

957

1

'

for John,

" Lord, thou shewest me

and kindness

to

him

;

a great deal of fa\our

here comes thy beloved disciple, who never forfeited
thy favour, as I have done he expects to be taken
Will
notice of hast thou nothing to say to him
thou not tell how he must be employed, and how he
must be honoured ?
(2.) Or of uneasiness at what Christ had said to
him concerning his sufferings "Lord, must I alone
be carried whither I would not ? Must I be marked
out to be run down, and must this man have nc
share of /Ac cross .?" It is hard to reconcile ourselves
to distinguishing sufferings, and the troubles in which
;

.'

;

m

;

;

j

I

we

think

(3.)

Or

we

stand alone.
of curiosity, and a fond desire of knowing
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things to come, concerning others, as well as himself.
It seems, by Christ's answer, there was something amiss in the question ; when Christ had given
him the charge of such a treasure, and the notice of
such a trial, it had well become him to have said,
" Lord, and ivhat shall I do then to approve myself
faithful to such a trust, in such a trial ? Lord, increase my faith. As my day is, let my strength be."
But instead of this,
[1.] He seems more
for himself. So apt are

concerned for another than
we to be busy in other men's
matters, but negligent in the concerns of our own
souls ; quick-sighted abroad, but dim-sighted at
home judging others, and prognosticating what
they will do, when we have enough to do to prove
our otVTi noork, and understand our own ivay.
[2. ] He seems more concerned about event than
about duty. John was younger than Peter, and, in
;

the course of nature, likely to survive him "Lord,"
says he, " what times shall he be reserved for .'"
Whereas, if God by his gi-ace enable us to persevere to the end, and finish well, and get safe to heaven, we need not ask, *' What shall be the lot of
those that shall come after us ."' Is it not ivell if
peace and truth be in my days ? Scripture-predictions must be eyed for the directing of our consciences, not the satisfying of our curiosity.
{v. 22.) " If I
3. Christ's reply to this inquiry
nvill that he tarry till I come, and do not suffer as
thou must; tvhat is that to thee? Mind thou thy
own duty, the present A-aXy, follow thou me."
(1.) There seems to be here an intimation of
Christ'spurpose concerning John, in two things.
[1.] That he should yiot die a violent death, like
Peter, but should tarry till Christ himself came by
a natural death to fetch him to himself. The most
credible of the ancient historians tell us, that John
was the only one of all the twelve that did not acHe was often in jeopardy, in
tually die a martyr.
bonds and banishments but at length died in his
bed in a good old age. Note, First, At death Christ
comes to Jis to call us to account and it concerns us
Secondly, Though
to be ready for his coming.
Christ calls out some of his disciples to resist unto
blood, yet not all. Though the crown of martyrdom
is bright and glorious, yet the beloved disciple comes
short of it.
[2.] That he should not die till after Christ's comso some understand his
inif to destroy Jenasalem
All the other apostles
tarrying till Christ comes.
died before that destruction but John survived it
manv years. God wisely so ordered it, that one of
the apostles should live so long as to close up the
canon of the New Testament which John did solemnlv. Rev. 22. 18. And to obviate the design of
the enemy that soiifed tares even before the servants
fell aslee/i, John lived to confront Ebion, and Cerinthus, and other heretics, who rose betimes, speaking
;

;

;

;

:

;

;

/lerverse things.

;

.''

me? To

his own Master he stands or falls.
W'hat
to us to know the times and the seasons ? Secret
things belong not to us.
The
great
thing that
[2.]
is all in all to us is duty, and not event ; for duty is
our's, events are God's: our own duty, and not
another's ; for every one shall bear his own burthen:
our present duty, and not the duty of the time to
come ; for sufficient to the day shall be the directions thereof a good man's steps are ordered by the
Lord; (Ps. 37. 23.) he is guided step by step. Now
all our duty is summed up in this one, of following
Christ ; we must attend his motions, and accommodate ourselves to them, _/b//oTO him to do him honour,
as the servant his master ; we must walk in the way
is it

:

to be where he is.
will closely attend to the duty of following Christ, we shall find neither heart nor time to
meddle with that which does not belong to us.
4. The mistake which arose from this saying of
Christ, that that disciple should yjot die, but abide
with the church to the end of time ; together with
the suppressing of this motion by a repetition of

which he walked, and aim

in

And

if

we

Observe here,

Christ's words, v. 23.

The

easy rise of a mistake in the church
by misconstruing the sayings of Christ, and turnBecause John must
ing a supposition to a position.
not die a martyr, they conclude he must not die at
(1.)

all.

[1.] They were inclined to expect it, because
Quod volumus
they could not choose but desire it.
We easily belier<e what we wish to
facile credimus
For John to abide in the flesh when the
be true.
rest were gone, and to continue in the world till
Christ's second coming, they think, will be a great
blessing to the church, which in every age might
have recourse to him as an oracle when they must
lose Christ's bodily presence, they hope they shall
as if that must
ha-^'e that of his beloved disciple
supply the want of his forgetting that the blessed
are
Spirit the Comforter was to do that. Note,
apt to dote too much on men and means, instruments
and external helps, and to think we are happy, if
we mav but have them always with us; whereas
God will change his workmen, and yet cany on his
work, that the excellency of the power may be of
God, and not of men. There is no need of immortal ministers to be the guides of the church, while
it is under the conduct of an eternal Spirit.
[2.] Perhaps they were confirmed in their expectations, when they now found that John survived all
the rest of the apostles because he lived long, they
were ready to think he should live always whereas
that which waxeth old, is ready to vanish away,

—

;

;

;

We

;

Others think that it is only a rebuke to Peter's
curiosity, and that his tarrying till Christ's second
coming, is only the supposition of an absurdity
"Wherefore askcst thou after that which is foreign
and secret ? Suppose I should design that John should
never die what does that concern thee It is nothing to thee, when, or where, or how, John must
die. I have told thee how thou must die for thy part;
it is enough for thee to know that. Follow thou me."
(2.

intermeddle in we must quietly work, and mind
our own business. Many nice and curious questions
are put by the Scribes and disputers of this world
concerning the counsels of God, and the state of the
invisible world, concerning which we may say,
Wiat is this to us? What do you think will become
of such and such
is a common question, which may
easily be answered with another; What is that to

)

:

Heb.

8. 13.

However, it took rise from a saying of Christ's,
misunderstood, and then made a saying of the church.
[3. ]

Hence

Note,

learn.
First, The uncertainty of human tradition, ana
Here was a
the folly of building our faith upon it.
tradition, an apostolical tradition, a saying, that
went abroad among the brethren ; it was early, it was

mind

common,

.•'

;

It is the will of Christ, that his disciples should
their own present duty, and not be curious in
their inquiries about future events, concerning either
themselves or others. [1.] There are manv things
we are apt to be solicitous about, that are nothing to
us.
Other people's characters are nothing to us ;
it is out of our line to judge them
Rom. 14. 4.
Whatsoever they arc, saith Paul, it makes no matter
to me.
Other people's affairs are nothing to us to
:

How
it was public, and yet it was lalse.
then are those unwritten traditions to be relied
upon, which the council of Trent hath decreed to
be received with a veneration and pious affection
equal to that which is owing to the holy scripture.
Here was a traditional exposition of scripture no
new saying of Christ's advanced, but only a construction put by the brethren upon what he did reailv
little

;

ST.
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it was a misconstruction. Let the scripture be its own intei-pretcr, and rxfilain itsr/f, as it
is in a ercat measure its own evidence, and proves

sav, and yet

itself, tor

it is

light.

959

Those who wrote the historv" of Christ, as they
what they had seen, so they wrote what they
had first testified. It was published by word of mouth,
witli the greatest assurance, before it was committed
(3. )

testified

Secondly, The ajjtncss of men to misinterpret the to writing. They testified it in the pulpit, testified it •
The grossest errors have some- at the bar, solemnly averred it, stedfastly avowed it,
sayings of'Christ.
times shrouded thcnisel\cs under tlie umbrage of not as travellers give account of their travels, to en
incontestable trutlis; and the scriptures themselves tertain the company, b\it as witnesses upon oath
have been wrested by the unlearned and unstable. give an account of what they know in a matter of
must not think it strange, if we hear the sayii\gs consequence, with the utmost caution and exactness,
of Christ misinterjjreted, vouched to patronize the to found a verdict upon. What they wrote, they
wrote as an affidavit, which they would abiiie l)V.
errors of antichrist, and the impudent doctrine of
transubstantiation, for instance, i)retending to build
Their writings are standing testimonies to the world
of the truth of Christ's doctrine, and will be testiupon that blessed word of Christ, U'/iis w my body.
monies cither for us or against us, according as we
(2. ) The easy rectif\ing of such mistakes, by adhering to the word of Christ, and abiding by that. do or do not receive it.
corrects
controls
and
that
So tl\e evangelist here
(4.) It was graciously appointed for the support
saying among the brethren, by repeating the very and benefit of the church, that the history of Christ
words of Christ. He did not say that that disciple should be put into writing, that it might with the
greater fulness and certainty spread to every place,
should not die. Let us not say so then but he said,
Jf I vjilt that he tarry till t come, what is that to and last through every age.
2. It concludes with an attestation of the truth of
iriee? He said so, and no more. ^Idd thou not unto
what had been here related ; Jl'c know that his teshis luords. Let the words of Christ speak for themtimony is true. This may be taken either,
selves, and let no sense be put upon them but what
(I.) As speaking the common sense of mankind
is genuine and natunJ ; and in that let us agree.
Note, The best end of men's controversies, would in matters of this nature, which is, that the testibe to keep to the express words of scripture, and mony of one w ho is an eye-witness, is of unspotted
speak, as well as think, according to that word, reputation, solemnly dejioses what he had seen, and
puts it into writing for the greater certainty ; is an
Isa. 8. 20. Scripture-language is the safest and most
proper vehicle of scripture ti-uth the words which une.Tce/itionable n'idcnce. U'e know, that is. All the
theIiolyGhostteachcth,\Cor.2. 13. As the scripture world knows, that the testimony of such a one is
valid, and the common faith of mankind requires
tsclf, duly attended to, is the best wea/ion wherewith
us to give credit to it, unless we can disprove it and
to wound all dangerous errors, (and therefore Deists,
Socinians, Papists, and Enthusiasts, do all they can to in other cases verdict and judgment are given u])on
derogate from the authority of the scripture,) so the such testimonies. The tnith of the gospel comes
scripture itself, humbly subscribed to, is the bestwea- confirmed l)y all the evidence we can rationally desire or expect in a thing of that nature.
The matfion-salx'e to heal the wounds that are made by different modes of expression concerning the same ter of fact, that Jesus did preach such doctrines,
Those that cannot agi-ee in the same logics and work such mii*acles, and rise from the dead, is
truths.
and metaphysics, and the propriety of the same proved beyond conti-adiction, by such evidence as is
terms of ait, and the application of them, may yet alwavs admitted in other cases, and therefore to the
agree in the same scripture-terms, and then may satisfaction of all that are impartial and then let
the doctrine recommend itself, and let the miracles
agree to love one another.
have here the conclusion of thw gospel, prove it to be of God. Or,
II.
and with it of the evangelical story, x\ 24, 25. This
(2.) As speaking the satisfaction of the churches
evangelist ends not so abnipth" as the other three at that time, concerning the truth of what is here
related.
Some take it for the subscription of the
did, but with a sort of cadency.
1. It concludes with an account of the author or
church of Ephesus others of the angels or minispenman of it, connected by a decent transition to ters of the churches of Asia to this narrative. Not
that which went before {v. 24. ) This is the disci/ile as if an inspired writing needed any attestation from
which testifies of' these things to the present age, and men, or could from thence receive any addition to
wrote these things for the t)enefit ot posterity, even its credibilitv but hereby they recommended it to
the notice of the churches, as an inspired wr^fing,
this same that Peter and his Master had that conference about in the foregoing verses John the and declared the satisfaction they received by it.

We

;

:

;

;

We

;

;

;

—

apostle.

Or,

Observe here, those who wrote the history
of Christ, were not ashamed to put their names to
it John here does in effect subscribe his name. As
we ai-e sure who was the author of the first five
books of the Old Testament, which were the foundation of that revelation, so we are sure who were
the penmen of the Four Ciospels and the Acts, the
pentatench of the New Testament. The record of
Christ's life and death is not the report of we know
not who, but was drawn up by men of known integritv, who were ready not only to depose it upon
oatli, but, which was more, to seal it wic/i their

(3.) .\s speaking the evangelist's own assurance
of the tiTJth of wliat he wrote, like that, (cA. 19.
35. ) He knows that he saith true. He speaks of himself in the jilural number, Tf e know, not for majesty-sake, but for modesty-sake, as 1 John 1. 1. Thai
which we have seen ; and 2 Pet. 1. 16. Note, The
evangelists themselves were entirely satisfied of the
truth of what they have testified, and transmitted to
us.
They do not require us to believe what they
did not believe themselves ; no, they knew their testimony was true, for they ventured both this life and
the other upon it ; threw away this life, and depended upon another, on the credit of what they
spake and wrote.
3. It concludes wnth an et aetern ; with a reference
to many other things, ven' memorable, said and done
by our Lord Jesus, which were well known by many
then living, but not thought fit to be recorded for
posterity, v. 25. There were many things very re-

(1.)

blood.

Those who wrote the history of Christ, wrote
own knowledge, not by hearsay, but what
thev themselves were eye and car witnesses of. The
penman of this history was a discifile, a beloved disciple, one that had leaned on Christ's breast, that
had himself heard his sermons and conferences, had
(2.)

ufion their

seen his miracles, and the proofs of his resurrection.
This is he who testifies what he was well assured of.

markable and improvable, which,

if they should be
written at large, with the several circumstances of
them, even the world itself, that is, all the libraries
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in it, could not contain the books that might be
written. Thus he concludes like an orator, as Paul,
(Heb. 11. 23. ) M%at shall I more say ? For the time

end, Eccl. 12. 12.
If we do not believe and improve what is written, neither would we if there had

•would fail me.

It was pos[2.] It was not possible to write all.
sible tor the Spirit to indite all, but morally im/iossible for the penmen to pen all.
77;e world could
not eontain the books.
It is an hyperbole common

If it be asked why the gospels are not larger, why
they did not make the New Testament history as
copious and as long as the old it may be answered,
(1.) It was not because they had exhausted their
subject, and had nothing more to write, that was
;

worth writing no, there were many of Christ's
sayings and doings not recorded by any of the evangelists, which yet were worthy to be written in letters of gold. -For, [1.] Every thing that Christ
said and did, was worth our notice, and capable of
He never spake an idle word,
being improved.
nor did an idle thing; nay, he never spake or did
any thing mean, or little, or trifling, which is more
than can be said of the wisest or best of men.
[2.] His miracles were many, very many, of many kinds, and the same often repeated, as occaThough one true miracle might persion offered.
haps suffice to prove a divine commission, yet the
repetition of the miracles upon a great variety of
persons, in a great variety of cases, and before a
;

great variety of witnesses, helped very much to
prove them true miracles. Every new miracle rendered the report of the former the moi-e credible
and the multitude of them render the whole report
incontestable.
[3.] The evangelists upon several
occasions give general accounts of Christ's preaching and miracles, inclusive of many particulars, as

24.-9. 35.— 11. 1.— 14. 14, 36.— 15.
and many the like. When we speak of
Christ, we ha\e a copious subject before us, the reality exceeds the report, and, after all, the one half
St. Paul quotes one of Christ's sayis not told us.
ings, which is not recorded by any of the evangel(Acts 20. 35.) and doubtless there were many
ists
more. All his sayings were apophthegms.
(2.) But it was for these three reasons,
[1.] Because it was not needful to write more.
This is implied here there were many other things,
which ire7-e not written because there was no occa\\'hat is written, is a suffision for writing them.
cient revelation of the doctrine of Christ, and the
proof of it, and the rest was but to the same pur])orL
They that from hence argue against the sufficiency of the scripture, as the rule of our faith and
practice, and for the necessity of unwritten traditions, ought to shew what there is in the traditions
they pretend to, perfective of the written word we
are sure there is that which is conti-ary to it, and
therefore reject them. By these therefore let us be
admonished, for of nvriting inany books there is no
Matt.
30.

—

4.

23,

19. 2.

;

;

;

been

much more.

enough and

when no more

is intended
a vast and incredible
number of volumes. It would be such a large and
overgrown history as never was ; such as would
justle out all other writings, and leave us no room
for them.
What volumes would be filled with
Christ's prayers, had we the record of all those he
made, when he continued all night in prayer to God,
without any \ain repetitions ? Much more if all his
sermons and conferences were particularly related,

than

justifiable,

this, that

it

would

fill

his miracles, his cures, all his labours, all his sufferings ; it would have been an endless tiling.
[3.] It was not adviseable to write much ; for the
world, in a moral sense, could jwt contain the books
Christ said not what ht
that should be written.
might have said to his disciples, because they were
notable to bear it; and for the same reason the
evangelists wrote not what they might have written.
The world could not contain, ^''i''^'"- It is thu

word

that

is

used, ch.

8.

37.

My

word has no place

you they would have been so many, that they
would have found no room. All people's time would
have been spent in reading, and other duties would
thereby have been crowded out. Much is overlooked of what is written, much forgotten, and
much made the matter of doubtful disputation
this would have been the case much more, if there
had been such a world of books of equal authority and
necessity as the whole history would ha\e swelled
in

;

especially since it was requisite that what was
;
written should be meditated upon, and expounded,
which God wisely thought fit to leave room for. Parents and ministers, in giving instruction, must consider the capacities of those they teach, and, like
Jacob, must take heed of over-driving. Let us be
thankful for the books that are written, and not
prize them the less for their plainness and brevity,
but diligently improve what God has thought fit tc
reveal, and long to be there where our capacities
shall be so elevated and enlarged, that there will be
no danger of their being over-loaded.
The evangelist concluding with Amen, thereby
sets to his seal, and let us set to our's, an Amen of
faith, subscribing to the gospel, that it is true, all
time ; and an Amen of satisfaction in what is written as able to make us wise to salvation. Amen;
so be it
to

END OF VOL.
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